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This Patent Book
IN FILLING this Scrap Book NEVER gum In papers,
etc., close to binding. Leave at LEAST ONE-HALF
INCH from back of leaf.

To get a better result after gumming the paper or picture on
the leaves, STAND the book up on END, the leaves spread apart
so that the air can flow through and dry.
This will prevent
MOULD, and the leaves will be less liable to wrinkle.
PAT. No. 471,276.
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NORTON ACCEPTS WITT'S
CHALLENGE TO DEBATE
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A challenge to a joint debate was
I made to Miner G. Norton, mayoralty |
candidate, by Peter Witt, Democratic :
' candidate, and accepted, by Norton
last night at the annual outing of the
Cuyahoga Jgcphjto'JSetail Liquor Dealers' AssociatiSrfliOjBlfcpark.
Witt then proposecrlSat the other
candidates be invited to join the debate, so as to make it what he termed
a "battle royal."
Witt a^rffryfrn #|afGPi#> invited
to speak^lllmuhicl£ai*Tfcntics, but
Witt spoke principally against prohibition and declared himself for the
liquor interests.
Norton criticized the Baker administration for what he characterized
"incompetency and wastefulness."
The principal speaker of the day
Ijwas C. A. Windle, of Chicago, editor
j of the Iconoclast, of Chicago. He
I branded prohibition as despotic.

Win LINES UP WITH
WETS IN PARK SPEECH
KESSTSE%t, candidate for
mayor, Friday was squarely lined up
with the wets.
"I am wet. Don't make any mistake abou^^(_I -voted for the liquor
amendmeBf |J ypu H°fdf Ce ™y be_
liefs don'f v6te for mfey'»Witt said,
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Witt's Assertion He's Wet Stirs

ates.
Mayoralty candidates Friday
were all either issuing or preparing statements on the wet and
dry question.
Their activity was called forth
by this declaration Thursday
night by Peter Witt at the Luna
park picnic of the Cuyahoga-co
retail liquor dealers' association:
"I am squarely wet.
Let's i
give the license amendment a j
fair trial. I want you to make j
every other candidate tell you just
what he believes. If you don't
do it, I will."
Harry. L. Davis, republican candidate, Friday said he wouldn't
state his position until Saturday
night when he speaks at his Davis
day picnic at Luna park.
"I'll tell there my position on
all questions now before the public," said Davis.
"I won't state my position yet,"
stated Miner G. Norton.
"I'm known as a wet. I believe in the fullest amount of
personal liberty, so long as it does
not interfere with the welfare and
happiness of others. I do not beliejyg_m-tlie-4j-"a^ "' -~
''"
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MORTON ACCEPTS WITT'S

ENTERS

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE
A challenge to a joint debate was
made to Miner G. Norton, mayoralty
candidate, by Peter Witt, Democratic
candidate, and accepted, by Norton
last night at the annual outing of the
Cuyahoga JjboJSpitoryRetail Liquor Dealers' Associatio^TatO'ftl&ParkWitt then proposed" Hat the other
candidates be invited to join the debate, so as to make it what he termed
a "battle royal."
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Lists Filed for McDermott License Law Referendum Reveal
Remuneration Given Solicitors
Who Procurad^natures.
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BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE.
Petitions for a referendum vote on
the McDermott liquor license decentralizer furnish proof of the report that three cents a name was
paid for signatures in Cuyahoga
county.
On each petition is the statement
of the solicitor of the sum received
by him for obtaining the signatures.
These average three cents to the
name. Some of the solicitors failed i
to state by whom they were paid, but
ithe great majority say they received
'their remuneration from William C
Schaefer, former state representative
and business partner of A. C. Bender,
who recently Tpas a candidate for appointment to the Cuyahoga county
board of licenfee commissioners.
Clerks of the' board of election continued yesterHay the investigation
into the sufficiency and legality o^
the referendum petitions. In seeking.
Spi555!Pffifi|p1§^EKe names on'petitions
'were also on the list of registered!
voters the clerks in many instances
failed to find that signers for a
referendum were registered in thel
wards and precincts in which they|
were recorded on the petitions. It ls|
possible, however, that they have!
changed their places of residence
since they registered or that they ace1
legal voters who failed to register
last year.
When the clerks report to the
board attention will be called to
these signatures. It will then be for
|the election board to say what further investigation will be made to
ascertain the legality of the signatures.

Witt ai^j*iyt»n ftafQtVfp inv>ted

to speak ^lt?mhic"al «^xmtics, but
Witt spoke principally against prohibition and declared himself for the
liquor interests.
Norton criticized the Baker administration for what he characterized
"incompetency and wastefulness."
The principal speaker of the day
was C. A. Windle, of Chicago, editor
of the Iconoclast, of Chicago. He
branded prohibition as despotic.
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Lakewood will have a three-cornered contest for mayor. This wasl
apparently settled, yesterday when I
Bert F. Mills put to rest the rumors I
of his possible withdrawal from thel
race by announcing his purpose to|
remain a candidate.
In a letter to Mayor Tyler andl
State Representative John Brown, I
who are also candidates, he suggestsi
that the street railway franchise,!
providing for extending the Madison |
ave. car line to Rocky River, and extension of the grants on Detroit ave. I
and Clifton blvd., be printed andl
mailed to voters. Mills offers to sharel
the expense of the publication with|
his opponents.
Tyler and Brown favor the franchise and Mills opposes it. Mills asserts failure to accept his proposition!
will be regarded by him as an admission by his opponents that the|
franchise is weak.

*

*

*

John M. Sulzman, whom the Democratic organzation pulled out of thel
|nia.yoralty contest for the benefit ofl
IPeter "Witt, and then indorsed for I
[councilman from the twenty-first I
Iward, filed nominating petitions yes- I
Iterday with 2,132 signatures as a
[candidate for the city's legislative]
|body.
Rudolph Spellburg, Republican,
Ifiled nominating petitions containing!
1440 names, as a council candidate in|
I the twenty-second ward.

*. *

*

The Fourth
Ward Republican I
jClub at its meeting, 3031 Lorainl
ave., last night made arrangements!
for a stag picnic September 19 atl
Bachstavt's farm, Kamm's Corners, \
I Rocky River.
* * »
fharles P. Salen, last of the oc-.
of mayoralty candidates tol
I push his straw hat into the ring, hasl
I established temporary political head-l
[quarters at 3 01 Cuyahoga buildingj
I Fred J. Axel, vice president of th<
I German Alliance, is in charge of tht,
I headquarters and will look after thel
I SUen nominating petitions. Salei I
himself will-, be at the same office!
| after 4 p. mj daily.
» * »
Miner G. Norton and Peter Witt.L
I candidates for mayor, have accepted!
I invitations to speak at the picnic of|
Ithe Retail Liquor Dealers' AssociaI tion in Luna Park this evening.

Witt's Assertion He's Wet Stirs
iates.
Mayoralty candidates Friday
were all either issuing or preparing statements on the wet and
dry question.
Their activity was called forth
by this declaration Thursday
night by Peter Witt at the Luna
park picnic of the Cuyahoga-co
retail liquor dealers' association:
"I am squarely wet.
Let's
give the license amendment a j
fair trial. I want you to make j
every other candidate tell you just !
what he believes. If you don't
do it, I will."
Harry. L. Davis, republican candidate, Friday said he wouldn't
state his position until Saturday
night when he speaks at his Davis
day picnic at Luna park.
"I'll tell there my position on
all questions now before the public," said Davis.
"I won't state my position yet,"
stated Miner G. Norton.
"I'm known as a wet. I believe in the fullest amount of
personal liberty, so long as it does
not interfere with the welfare and
happiness of others. I do not believe in the type of personal liberty in vogue in Cleveland for the
last year," said Charles P. Salen.
"My party has never taken a
stand on the liquor question."—
C. E. Ruthenberg.
Rev. J. S. Rutledge, district superintendent of the anti-saloon
league, said no attempt will be
made to make the liquor question]
a mayoralty issue.
"I admire Witt's sincerity," |
said Rev. Rutledge.
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Mauric9hlaschke, Republican orArrangements and schedules for the
Peter Witt ma^raj^_caj^Lna^^are ganization chief, is sending Word to
organization ward leaders to look
nfZt th% ^sts for thelr respective
wards of Republican election officers
who serve in booths election day to
w^ ,they are "a*1 right."
Ward leaders said yesterday they j
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ting the Peter Witt campaign un^eV '
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aavance recommended partisans fo
vacancies in the booths and the
i board of elections, if the men size up
as efficient, gives consideration to'
these recommendations unless there
are able candidates already on the,
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At the board's headquarters yester-,
day it was declared there would be no I
removals of officers from the exist-
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ered not all right" politically from campaign tent.
Tent meetings will be started short- the organization viewpoint
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ly afterward.
Present plans are to
It is .customary for both Remihli »„* £r , T?" Sa'en, Harry L. Davis
Use but one canvas-top in this year's
can
and Democratic organLtfons to didatf^of' WelIs> hthree
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campaign.
The old Democratic tent
recommended partisans fot accented Lffi *ve rece^ed and
will be pitched at street corners and aavance
cs
136
, » the booths and thd Sfng of sSnt ^ "f/?^ ^ the ev«In vacant lots as in years gone by, S
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am announcemen
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At the board's headquarters yester- teenth w»i* ™ ? £
the SixIn'which Miner G. Norton will be a day
it was declared there wouldtall 1 L ^.^S Boosters' club
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by Mr, Witt at the liquor dealers'
picnic at Luna Park recently.
The
Judge Samuel Kramer of municiDall
candlda
debate is to be staged in the tent,
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te for re-elect™ fifed
and according to present plans will
7,000 signatures on his petitions at
be set for early in October.
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today. '
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^adqu'krters^yetManagement of the tent meetings
selection of sites and the business
Robert Granger, candidate fnrl
end of the tent campaign will be
judge, four-year term, filed 7 OOol
largely in the hands of J. Martin
names and Milan T. Gallagher c'anj
Thumm, deputy clerk of municipal
didate for judge, four-year term, fl£d"|
court and member of the Democratic
3,483. Julius Voelker, candidate forl
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ing and discussion of all issues until
Oct. 1, but planners of the administiation battle declare there will be
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Through all next month the candioate will be at it hammer and tongs
asserting hi3 principles and assailing
l.'is opponents.
With an unprecedented field of
Candidates and with unusual issues
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THIS INVENTION IS NOT PATENTED, BUT IT'S NEEDED

WITTS CAMPAIGN

If They Can't Read How'U
They Vote? Easy! Mark Name
S#jiti§ Nine Letters-Peter Witt
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ExactRri riinei'.letters, count em. A
mystic nine by which, at one fell
swoop, Democratic chieftains were
hoping Thursday to tuck away m
Candidate Witt's fold the illiterate
vote of Cleveland.
Democratic captains who evolved
the scheme—part . of the credit is
handed to Street Cleaning' Superintendent Hanna—declare it a "humdinger," and so novel and simple that
jit is infallible. Any voter who can
count can cast his "plunker" for
Witt whether or no he can read, they
[claim. The scheme was evolved to
I care only for the illiterate in street
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other candidate's name has nine letters and it will come in mighty
handy for the boys who cannot reaS.
They all can count, you know."
A little, figuring Thursday proved
that Hanna and Murray are correct
in their plans. Harry L. Davis comprises eleven letters, Miner G. Norton, C. E. Ruthenberg and William
H. Boyd each twelve. Charles P.
Salen thirteen, and Richard Koeppel
fourteen. Earl H. Wells, who plans
to enter but hasn't as yet, boasts tew
letters in his name. It is no secret
at city hall that in the 1913 campaign
Hanna planned to employ the same
scheme but couldn't because Newton
,3
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THIS INVENTION IS NOT PATENTED, BUT IT'S NEEDED

WITTS CAMPAIGN
TO BE OUTLINED BY
~~ LEADERS OF PARTY
,«H?

B^HTJHIT T. BOURKJB.
Plans for the mayoralty campaign
of Peter Witt will be made at meetings to be held in Democratic headquarters next Tuesday afternoon.
The call for the meetings was issued
yesterday by Chairman Bulkley and
Secretary Brennan, of the Democratic executive committee.
Witt is to meet with the executive
committee at 4 o'clock for a conference at which the plans for the campaign will be mapped out. Following this conference the ward leaders
of the Democratic organization will
meet with Witt and the executive
committee and receive instructions
as to the work to be done to get
Democrats to the booths to register
and to vote.
Tentative plans for the Witt campaign which the committee will be
asked to ratify call for its opening
at a big organization meeting to be
held in Acme hall on E. 9th St., about
the middle of October. All the little cogs in the big local Democratic
achine will be ordered to appear
gathering of the "uplift
oTOlip *
HPmeetings, "to be HeTa
I for two weeks',* will be started about
I a week after tie Acme hall rally.
The committee will make no ward
I slates for counailmen and assessors
next Tuesday, this work heing deferred until after September 23,
when nominating petitions of council
candidates will have been filed. The
I machine has ordered a number of
1 Democrats ambitious to serve in the
[council not to file petitions. It is
I desired to make no indorsements
I until the committee knows 'whether
| its wishes have been complied with.

waiting at the door. Before night
nearly all the dilatory appointees
had taken the oath of office, and.
Wenz may not be called upon to
make any arrests today.
* » •
Robert Granger, 6553 Superior
ave., filed nominating petitions with
7,000 signatures yesterday as a candidate for municipal judge. Samuel
E. Kramer, now on the municipal
court bench, filed petitions with 7,000
names as a candidate for re-election.

*

•

*

A new candidate for councilman
in the fourth ward came to the front
yesterday when J. M. Fields, 7104,
Clark ave., filed nominating petitions
with the election board. This Democratic ward has a score of council
candidates.
* » »
Former Congressman Paul Howland returned yesterday from a trip
to.Salt Lake City and San Francisco.
He was a delegate from Ohio to the
American Bar Association in Salt
Lake and was- selected by the special
committee appointed two years ago
to suggest remedies for court delays.
The committee, Howland reported, i
had succeeded in getting two laws!
passed by Congress which will goj
far to expedite court procedure, noj
only in federal but in state courtsf
At San Francisco the former Coril
gressman was the guest of hi|
brother, an army officer, command
Ing a Pacific coast fortification.
* » »
Charles P. Salen, Earl H. Well
and Harry L. Davis, candidates t\
mayor, have been invited to speak
the house meeting September 25,
♦..*'*
2660 E. 114th st, at which the carl
Appointees of the board of elec- paign of Thomas J. Martin for cou|
tions who paid-no heed to the sum- cilman will be opened.
' * * *
Imons to appear before Deputy Clerk
[Theodore Wenz and qualify for
Frank Clark and Jacob Stacel, ca
[office as registrars" were alarmed didates for council from the sevd
I when
they
read
in
The teenth ward, announced their will
I Leader that warrants were to be drawal from the race last night al
I sworn out for those who did not re- meeting of the Seventeenth Wsf
Ispond to the notification yesterday. Republican Club at Rock's hall,
I When the election board clerks 55th st. and Woodland ave. Geoi
I reached the city hall yesterday jnorn- Whitehouse has the club's indor
] ing a half -dozen registrars were ment in the couneilmanic contest.l

If They Can't Read How'U
They Vote? Easy! Mark Name
Nine Letters—Peter Witt
P-E-T-E-R W
Exactly! rilnei-'.lettersj uount 'em. A
mystic nine by which, at one fell
swoop, Democratic chieftains were
hoping Thursday to tuck away in
Candidate Witt's fold the illiterate
vote of Cleveland.
Democratic captains who evolved
the scheme—part of the credit is
handed to Street Cleaning Superintendent Hanna—declare it a "humdinger," and so novel and simple that
it is infallible. Any voter who can
count can cast his "plunker" for
Witt whether or no he can read, they
claim. The scheme was evolved to
care only for the illiterate in street
cleaning and repair gangs, but now
it is planned to spread it throughout
every foreign settlement in Cleveland. •
"Count the letters in each candidate's name until you come to the one
with nine," Hanna told East End and
downtown "white wings" at a mass
meeting at the E. 3d st. barns Wednesday night.
Hanna was perched
On a water wagon.
"When you get to the man whose
name has exactly nine letters, put
your cross there.''
Hanna Thursday was at first inclined to scoff at the charge he had
talked politics at the mass meeting
arranged, he said, for instructing
"whitewings" in their calling.
Finally he admitted "some politics" was
mentioned. "And who has a better
right?" he finally demanded, hotly.
"It's a dandy scheme," declared
Tom Murray , assistant city clerk
and six,teestfc. warjl -WAtt' leader.. ._"JNQ

other candidate's name has nine letters and it will come in mighty
handy for the boys who cannot reafl.
They all can count, you know."
A little, figuring Thursday proved
that Hanna and Murray are correct
in their plans. Harry L. Davis comprises eleven letters, Miner G. Norton, C. E. Ruthenberg and William
H. Boyd each twelve, Charles P.
Salen thirteen, and Richard Koeppel
fourteen. Earl H. Wells, who plans
to enter but hasn't as yet, boasts ten
letters in his name. It is no secret
at city hall that in the 1913 campaign
Hanna planned to employ the same
scheme but couldn't because Newton
D. Baker and C. E. Ruthenberg each
had names of twelve letters.
If the Word from Democratic headquarters to the effect that each city
employee must chip in 1 per cent of
his annual salary was meant to include the sixty-six nurses and six
women clerks in the health department, Health Commissioner Ford will
not interpose any objection.
"I haven't been asked so far to
conrtibute, and I don't know whether
the women have," said Ford Thurs-:
day. "But if the nurses are supposed
to contribute I cannot stop it. That
is their affair."
But municipal light laborers, chiefly Italians, it was said Thursday,
have been forced to aid the Witt
cause financially. At their last pay
day Lighting Commissioner Ballard's office timekeeper passed the
word, it is said. Those who didn't add
their mite then must when their
October IvRa^Xomes^ ,

That the charges in Mr. Orleman's
The "Cuyahoga Democracy" is an affidavit that Mr. Krause sought to
organization of anti-administration dictate to saloonkeepers what brand
of beer they should sell, and that
Democrats and Democrats of the he
and his fellow' member, Ed W.
True Democracy league, which last Horn, gave licenses to men of bad
fall opposed the re-election of James j characters, will be denied and
M. Cox as governor and assisted in | fought, was the statement of Mr.
„
the election of Gov. Frank B. Willis. Krause.
"I will deny the charges in toto,
The organization is behind Mr. said Mr. Krause. "If we gave
Salen in his campaign as a candi- licenses to men of bad character it
must be borne in mind that the name
date for mayor.
of every saloonkeeper was advertised
Mr. Salen is the Democratic deputy in the papers before we gave him a
state tax commissioner of Cuyahoga license and it is not on record that
Orleman made a single objection
county, having been appointed by Mr.
to any of the names. If he knew
Gov. Willis.
that any of the men were bad morally
Salen Organization Officia There has been a suspicion for why did he not bring in his objectime that the "Cuyahoga tions at that time?"
Back of the fracas, said political
Signs Affidavit That License some
Democracy" would try to "go after" gossip yesterday, is an effort to oust
the
liquor
license
commission.
SomeIr.
Horn and Mr. Krause and put in
Chief Here Forced Use
thing of the kind was intimated their places J. P. Madigan and O. C.
of Certain Beers.
about the time Mr. Salen went into Ringle.
Mr. Madigan is a Democrat. He
the tax office.
was director of finance under former
Mayor
Tom L. Johnson, and became
liquor license commission
State Commissioners Told will"The
treasurer. He gained prombe next," was the assertion some county
inence by the manner in which he
time
ago
of
an
active
"Cuyahoga
Cuyahoga Board Gave Per- i
made Clevelanders pay their taxes'
Democracy" supporter.
before the date on which the old fee
mits to Persons of Bad
This is the second recent attempt system for payment of county officers
to change the personnel of the liquor expired.
Mr. Ringle is a Republican and has
Moral Standing.
license board. A fight was directed taken considerable interest in politics.
He
is manager of the Society for
PLAIN-DEALER
against Mr. Horn, the Republican
Savings building, in which Myron T.
commissioner,
from
within
the
ReE. W. HORN SAID TO BE
Herrick is interested, and was one
publican party.
of the organizers Of the Building:
PARTIALLY INVOLVED The state commissioners made a Managers and Owners' association,
which
has sought a change in the systrip to Cleveland, and at a conferof taxation for Cleveland's skyence at Hotel Statler attended by tem
This is Second Attempt to Maurice Maschke, W. P. Leech, scrapers.
Seven men who expect to be candiJames B. Ruhl and other Republican
Alter Personnel of
dates for various offices at the. fall
leaders, a quietus was put on the at-| ™£»ion flled tneir petitions with the
■'j Board te.
tack on Mr. Horn. The charge di- board of elections yesterday
Emmet P. Dowling, 1719 E. 81st-st,
lected against him was political, to
will make the race for a four-year
the
effect
that
ho
had
contributed
BY WALKER S. DUEL.
. term as municipal judge. His petito the Cox campaign fund in the 1914 ti(.ns contained 6,500 names.
Charles P. Salen's "Cuyahoga campaign.
The prospective councilmen who
Democracy" yesterday started after
Mr. Krause and Mr. Horn were ap- filed petitions were: Joseph J. Hlavin,
sixth ward; George Palda, Lakewood;
the scalp of John Krause, Democratic pointed to the commission under the Aiex Bernstein, 2479 E. 40th-st,
administration
of
former
Gov.
Cox.
twelfth ward; E. H. Krueger, 10524
member of the Cuyahoga county
Bryan-av N. E., twenty-fourth ward;
liquor license commission. V
J. E. Smith, 1415 E. llOth-st, twentyCharges against Mr. Krause were
fifth ward, and Joseph F. Lange,
(fourteenth
ward.
,
sent the state liquor license commis* * * *.
sioners at Columbus, in the form of
The Twenty-fourth Ward Good
an affidavit signed by Andrew OrleGovernment association has begun a
series
of Thursday evening meetings.
man, secretary of the "Cuyahoga
At its meeting Thursday evening it
Democracy."
'indorsed E. H. Krueger for council
It was stated the charges, incifrom the ward. Earl H. Wells, candidate for mayor; George A. Reynolds
dentally involving Mr. Krause's coland Fred Walther spoke. The meetleague, Ed. W. Horn, Republican, alings will be held in Glenville Center
though Mr. Horn is not named, adhall, E. 105th-st and St. Clair-av
vance two accusations against Mr. State Liquor License Heads K. E.
Krause, that he had told applicants
Say Affidavit Must Bear
for saloon licenses they must use
certain beers exclusively, and that
Names and Dates.
with the co-operation of his colleague,
he had caused licenses to be issued
to persons not of good moral stand.- Polit$lnss|e Attempt to
ing, as the law requires.
Put Madigan and Ringle
Lawyer Gives Statement.
j "Those were the two charges," last
in Power Here.
I night said Clarence L Jones, 10902 |
Massie-av N. E., attorney, with ofAndrew Orleman, 2452 E. 89th-st,l
i flees in the Engineers building, who who filed charges against Johnij
is representing Mr. Orleman, "that Krause, Democratic members of the''
Krause had made the statement to Cuyahoga county liquor licensing
persons applying for licenses they board, will have to be more specific
would be expected to use certain and furnish names, dates and places,
beers exclusively, and that Krause, or the state liquor license commission
in co-operation with his colleague, will pay no attention to him.
This turn of affairs in the attempt
caused licenses to be issued .topperto oust the present board in CuyaOlsons not of good moral standing.
hoga county came yesterday when
"The charges were made in the the state board replied to Mr. Orleform of an affidavit, which Mr. Orle- man and his attorney, Clarence L.
732 Engineers building. In
man signed. He did not sign it as Jones,
support of his affidavit, it was said^V
secretary of that organization, but Mr. Orleman will forward data.
just as a citizen.
The news of the attempt to oust
"The charges were sent the state the Cuyahoga county board had
scarcely
become public yesterday,
liquor license commissioners by morning when
Mr. Orleman went toj
registered mail, I understand. I the court house and had a talk with!
have not heard from Columbus as to Charles P. Salen, member of the ta:
and candidate for mayor,
whether they were received there commission
"I knew nothing whatever of Mr
yesterday morning."
Orleman's attack on the license com
Mr. Jones said Mr. Orleman went missioners until after it became r*-ib
to him and asked him to act for him lie," said Mr. Salen. "However, i
is time that the license commissio:
(Orleman) in whatever followed the was
taken out of politics. It wa;
filing of the charges.
common knowledge that the commis
sion during the last mayoralty cam
Cannot Reach Krause.
paign was one of the most importan
License
Commissioner
Krause cogs in Mayor Baker's machine. Lij
could not be reached last night.
censes were held up until electio:
That the movement is one of the time and it was noised about tha
the commissioners took the list o
Salen "Cuyahoga Democracy" was prospective saloonkeepers to thattested by sources within the or- bosses in the Baker machine and har
ganization and close to its leader- the bosses cross off the names
saloonkeepers who would not 'lin
ship.
up.' "
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'-I'm a Positive Man,' He Tells j
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BY JOHN T. BOURSE.
"Plunkers" for Peter Witt are to be
voted by organization Democrats at
the municipal election. The order
that city job holders and their suppotters must vote for no second and
"other" choice candidates for mayor
was given by Witt,' himself, to the
organization ward leaders yesterday
afternoon following the adoption of
plans for the campaign.
"I appreciate as a positive man,"
Witt said, "that a positive man won't
get many second choice votes. People are either for or against a positive man and before election day I
will be thought a saint or a satan."
It was then explained that the
Democratic organization had only
one choice for mayor, and the duty |
of the organization man was done i
when he voted that one choice.
The meeting of Witt with the Demo- J
cratic executive committee and later
with the ward leaders was harmonious. Witt made no play to the
workers that, they were an "uplift
group" and not a machine and so
got along swimingly.
The executive committee outlined
the campaign plans and the ward
leaders were permitted to approve
them, so that everybody was happy.
The program provides for ward
meetings by groups next week for
organization purposes. On Monday
night meetings will be held, in wards
1 to 8 inclusive, Tuesday night in
wards 9 to 17 inclusive, and Wednesday night in wards 18 to 26 inclusive. Witt will speak at many of
these meetings.
The big organization rally at"
which the machine will turn out enmasse to greet the mayoralty candidate and hear his platform discussed
will be held at Acme hall on E. 9th
st. October 5.
The tent campaign will open on
the West Side at the W. 38th st.
playgrounds Saturday, October 9.
Monday, October 11, the East Side
campaign will be opened with a tent
meeting at E. 19th st. and Payne
ave. Miner G. Norton will be invited to debate with Witt at this
meeting.
From then to the end of the campaign tent meetings will be held
nightly.
The executive committee will meet
probably on Friday to pick a slate of
candidates for ward councilmen
and tax assessors.

•
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That the charges in Mr. Orleman's
The "Cuyahoga Democracy is an: affidavit that Mr. Krause sought to
organization of anti-administration dictate to saloonkeepers what brand
[Democrats and Democrats of the of beer tj^^uld^^an^that
I True Democracy league, which last i Horllj gave licenses to men of bad
fall opposed the re-election of James j characters, will be denied and
ht
was the statement of Mr.
M. Cox as governor and assisted in j J°^5 '
the election of Gov. Prank B. Willis.
"I will deny the charges in toto,"
The organization is behind Mr. said Mr. Krause. "If we gave
to men of bad character it
Salen in his campaign as a candi- licenses
must be borne in mind that the name
date for mayor.
of every saloonkeeper was advertised
the papers before we gave hini a
< Mr. Salen is the Democratic deputy in
state tax commissioner of Cuyahoga license and it is not on record that
Orleman made a single objection
county, having been appointed by Mr.
to any of the names. If he knew
Gov. Willis.
that any of the men were Dad morally
did he not bring in his objecSalen Organization Officia There has been a suspicion for why
at that time?"
some time that the "Cuyahoga tions
Back of the fracas, said political
Signs Affidavit That License Democracy" would try to "go after" gossip,
yesterday, is an effort to oust
the liquor license commission. Some- lr. Horn and Mr. Krause and put in
Chief Here Forced Use
their
places
J. P. Madigan and O. C.
thing of the kind was intimated
of Certain Beers.
about the time Mr. Salen went into Ringle.
Mr. Madigan is a Democrat. He
was director of finance under former
the tax office.
Mayor
Tom L. Johnson, and became
"The liquor license commission
treasurer. He gained promState Commissioners Told will be next," was the assertion some county
inence by the manner in which he
time
ago
of
an
active
"Cuyahoga
made Clevelanders pay their taxes
Cuyahoga Board Gave Per- | Democracy" supporter.
before the date on which the old fee
mits to Persons of Bad
This is the second recent attempt system for payment of county officers
,
to change the personnel of the liquor expired.
Mr. Ringle is a Republican and has
Moral Standing.
taken
considerable
interest
in
politics.
license board. A fight was directed
PLAIN-DEALER
against Mr. Horn, the Republican He is manager of the Society for
building, in which Myron T.
commissioner, from within the Re- Savings
Herrick is interested, and was one
E. W. HORN SAID TO BE
publican party.
of the organizers of the Building
Managers and Owners' association,
PARTIALLY INVOLVED The state commissioners made a which
sought a change in the systrip to Cleveland, and at a confer- tem ofhas
taxation for Cleveland's skyence at Hotel Statler attended by scrapers.
This is Second Attempt to Maurice Maschke, W. P. Leech,
Seven men who expect to be candiJames B. Ruhl and other Republican dates
for various offices at the. fall 1
Alter Personnel of
leaders, a quietus was put on the at- election filed their petitions with the
board
of elections yesterday.
tack
on
Mi*.
Horn.
The
charge
diBoard Hm.
Emmet P. Dowling, 1719 E. 81st-st,
rected against him was political, to
make the race for a four-year
the effect that he had contributed. will
term as municipal judge. His petiBY WALKER S. BCEL.
to the Cox campaign fund in the iai4 tlons contained 6,500 names.
Charles P. Salen's "Cuyahoga campaign
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The ' prospective councilmen who
Democracy" yesterday started after
Mr. Krause and Mr. Horn were ap- \^^»^ ^£™^:
the scalp of John Krause, Democratic pointed to the commission unaer the A:,ex Bernstein, 2479 E. 40th-st,
administration of former Gov. Cox. twelfth ward; E. H. Krueger, 10524
member of the Cuyahogra county
-f—
Bryan-av N. E., twenty-fourth ward;
liquor license commission. V
J. E. Smith, 1415 E. llOth-st, twentyfifth ward, and Joseph F. Lange,
Charges against Mr. Krause were
'fourteenth
ward.
%
sent the state liquor license commis# * * *
sioners at Columbus, in the form of
The Twenty-fourth Ward Good
Government association has begun a
an affidavit signed by Andrew Orleseries
of Thursday evening meetings.
man, secretary of the "Cuyahoga
At its meeting Thursday evening it
Democracy."
'indorsed E. H. Krueger for council
from the ward. Earl H. Wells, candiIt was stated the charges, incidate for mayor; George A. Reynolds
dentally involving Mr. Krause's coland Fred Walther spoke. The meetleague, Ed. W. Horn, Republican, alOl A r"fj PUT A I CD
ings
will be held in Glenville Center
6
r*I_f\ihJ
L/C./\L.C,H
though Mr. Horn is not named, adha n
E. I05th-st and St. Clair-av
vance two accusations against Mr. State Liquor License Heads K. E.
Krause, that he had told applicants
Say Affidavit Must Bear
for saloon licenses they must use
?
I
certain beers exclusively, and that
Names and Dates.
with the co-operation of his colleag-ue,
he had caused licenses to be issued
to persons not of good moral stand- PolitSlhV 3&T Attempt to
ing, as the law requires.
Put Madigan and Ringle
Lawyer Gives Statement.
in Power Here.
"Those were the two charges," last j
| night said Clarence L. Jones, 10902
1
Massle-av N. E., attorney, with ofAndrew Orleman, 2452 E. 89th-st,
i flees in the Engineers building, who who filed charges against John
is representing Mr. Orleman, "that Krause, Democratic members of the
Krause had made the statement to Cuyahoga county liquor licensing
persons applying for licenses they board, will have to be more specific Democratic Leech Has Bewould be expected to use certain and furnish names, dates and places,
gun to Draw Blood From
beers exclusively, and that Krause, or the state liquor license commission
will
pay
no
attention
to
him.
in co-operation with his. colleague,
turn of affairs in the attempt
Institutions City Operates.
caused licenses to be issued .tosper- to This
oust the present board in Cuyateons not of good moral standing.
hoga county came yesterday when
"The charges were made in the the state board replied to Mr. Orleform of an affidavit, which Mr. Orle-1 man and his attorney, Clarence L. W0WE¥ SEE SAMPLE
732 Engineers building. In
man signed. He did not sign it as Jones,
support of his affidavit, it was said,
•fP^ffl^lETHODS
secretary of that organization, but Mr. Orleman will forward data.
The news of the attempt to oust
just as a citizen.
Cuyahoga county board had
"The charges were sent the state the
(scarcely become public yesterday
liquor license commissioners by morning when Mr. Orleman went to Boss Curses4«fUdly as He
registered mail, I understand. I the court house and had a talk with
Fixes Witt Emblem on
have not heard from. Columbus as to Charles P. Salen, member of the tax
commission
and
candidate
for
mayor.
whether they were received there
"I knew nothing whatever of Mr.
Backward Whitewing.
yesterday morning."
Orleman's attack on the license comMr. Jones said Mr. Orleman went missioners until after it became rubsaid Mr. Salen. "However, it
h
6mocrati
to him and asked him to act for him lic,"
o discophorous anneis time that the license commission iJ ? ^
(Orleman) in whatever followed the was taken out of politics.
t was j^^jj^ster
^ ^ haS
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mto
common knowledge that the commis- ! ose
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Parses other than
filing of the charges.
sion during the last mayoralty cam- £"
directly ln city hall. City hosCannot Reach Krause.
paign was one of the most important F . ; Warrensville and Hudson have
License
Commissioner
Krause cogs in Mayor Baker's machine. Li- painfully felt its suction, it became
censes were held up until election known Wednesday An added JP™I
could not be reached last night.
That the movement is one of the time and it was noised about that opment was the renort thnt tu<„ „ me
the commissioners took the list of discophorous aJZvTn
Salen "Cuyahoga Democracy" was prospective
saloonkeepers to theof pT
* ™es a pack
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buttons and has it in
attested by sources within the or- bosses in the Baker machine and had~. *la t0 t0Ithe bosses cross off the names 0f'"™
ce all Democrats to wear
ganization and close to its leader- saloonkeepers
who would not 'lineat least one.
ship.
UP-' "
;„f °TeU Wri£ht, City hospital superintendent, admitted Wednesday that
he already has-made his Uttte doaSrf
tion, and that"'at ' least twenty-five'
other hospital employees have kept
him company. Superintendents Laird
at Hudson and Mack and Reynolds
at Warrensville have felt the pull
trom their purses, too. About seventyfive more hospital helpers "come under
the 1 per cent assessment, it was ad^
I ™? d either Personally 0r
through Wright will have their names
inscribed on the honor roll.
They Take Receipts, Now
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moree'rth?ny ? ^ contrib«ted, andl
more than 1 per cent," declarer! I
j Wright Wednesday. "Nobody has to
ell me when to 'come through ' Aboutl
contributed, I understand.
Some of I
the twenty-five took their monTy to|
headquarters and some gave it to me.l
I take anything anybodygives mej
you know.
An. accurate record of contributions
i being kept at Democratic head
Quarters, and in some instanced
or

s

aiwi set rece

fed
\
&Witt°
[head of/tr
off the potential
wrath of
Supenor ave. pedestrians-some I
pere women-late Tuesday wer»
given an example of Witt eamr«il
method, m front of the sLeTrS
department in city hall stood a grounl
of burly street repair men.. One stop
Pin* six-footer, clad in overalls annl
a red shirt, was spokesman Oneof|
Street Cleaning Superintendent Han
|na's "whitewings" emerged from
the
[treasurer's office
"Come here, you, demanded

BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
"Plunkers" for Peter Witt are to be
voted by organization Democrats at
the municipal election. The order
that city job holders and their supporters must vote for no second and
"other" choice candidates for mayor
was given by Witt,' himself, to the
organization ward leaders yesterday
afternoon following the adoption of
plans for the campaign.
"I appreciate as a positive man,"
Witt said, "that a positive man won't
get many second choice votes. People are either for or against a positive man and before election day I
will be thought a saint or a satan."
It was then explained that the
Democratic organization had only
one choice for mayor, and the duty;
of the organization man was done |
when he voted that one choice.
The meeting of Witt with the Demo- I
cratic executive committee and later
with the ward leaders was harmonious. Witt made no play to the
workers that, they were an "uplift
group" and not a machine and so
got along swimingly.
The executive committee outlined
the campaign plans and the ward
leaders were permitted to approve
them, so that everybody was happy.
The program provides for ward
meetings by groups next week for
organization purposes. On Monday
night meetings will be held in wards
1 to 8 inclusive, Tuesday night in
wards 9 to 17 inclusive, and Wednesday night in wards 18 to 26 incluslve. Witt will speak at many of
these meetings.
The big organization rallj' at"
which the machine will turn out enmasse to greet the mayoralty candidate and hear his platform discussed
will be held at Acme hall on E. 9th
st. October 5.
The tent campaign will open on
the West Side at the W. 38th St.
playgrounds Saturday, October 9.
Monday, October 11, the East Side
campaign will be opened with a tent
meeting at E. 19th st. and Payne
ave. Miner G. Norton will be invited to debate with Witt at this
meeting.
From then to the end of the campaign tent meetings will be held
nightly.
The executive committee will meet
prpbably on Friday to pick a slate of
candidates for ward councilmen
and tax assessors.

I

R NO JOB HIS
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Service Director
Is Cleaning* House
for Wilt's Fund?

In swinging against" the dry proposal the Democratic organization is
following the example set by Candidate Witt, who some time ago in a
speech at Luna park declared himself
openly wet.
The Democratic executive committee is to meet again either tomorrow
afternoon or Saturday noon to go over
lists of entries for council as recorded
when the board of elections books
close, and probably to select a preferred list of candidates for assessorships in the wards.
It is considered likely the organization, in wards where' there are Democratic'councilmanie entries besides i
those approved by the organization,
will make "fcn effort to narrow the field
to one contender in each ward,
e
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City hall employees are being required to pay 1 per cent of
their annual earnings to help elect Peter Witt mayor.
Only four classes of employees are being excepted—police, firemen, two dollar-a-day laborers and councilmen. Everybody else,
irhether he is a $800-a-year clerk or a $7,500 department head, is to
jive up.
i
Waterworks employees, however, refuse to pay up. There are
nearly 100 of them; to a man, nearly, they are openly defiant.
They won't contribute, they say, because nobody can make them
—they are under civil service. Result:
"Get me the names of those who refuse to contribute,"
Witt is reported to have said. "Get me their names, and I'll
fire every one of them, civil service or no civil service."
Witt Monday wouldn't admit
that he had made any such campaign contributions," Witt said
when asked what knowledge he had
threat; in fact, he flatly denied of
the order. "I don't know anything
that he made it. The Democratic about that «nd of the campaign- exorganization is handling the lit- cept that in past years I've always
le matter of raising campaign made my little contribution.'-'
Witt also flatly denied the stateids, he said, and added, rather ment attributed to him that he had
significantly:
demanded the names of city hall em"I've always made my little con■ibution."
Water Commissioner Schulz made
plain Monday that he won't atempt to club his division into paying

Schulz Won't Force Them.
"Contributing to a campaign fund
entirely a personal matter, I beeve," Schulz declared. "I most certainly will not ask my employees to
contribute. They are under civil service and are not dependent upon political pull for their positions. 'Whether they contribute is up to them entirely, and I will take no stand either
[way."
Service Director Sidlo, who formerly was Witt's private secretary, is
the chief collector of the fund, according to the story, but.he denies it.
JJnder the arrangement established
Iby the Democratic machine, department heads are made responsible for
(collecting the 1 per cent from their
Sidlo is the clear-

ployees who had refused to , contribute to his campaign fund and had
stated he would Are those who did refuse to contribute, if he was elected
mayor.
"The Democratic committee is
handling the financial end of the
campaign," Witt said. "That's all I
know about it."
Waterworks employees, protected
by civil service, revolted when the
word was passed around by Schulz.
It was said that all of them stood pat

' WITT MEETINGS
^
TO BE PLANNED
TUESDAY NIGHT
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Plans for the opening of the
Democratic mayoralty campaign
are to be made Tuesday at a
meeting of the ward leaders and
members of the county executive
committee at Democratic headquarters.
A schedule of Witt
meetings will be mapped out.
The campaign is expected to be
formally opened with a mass
meeting at Acme hall, E. 9th St.,
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At midnight today the board of
elections will close its books for 1915.
The names only of candidates who
have filed petitions by that time will
go on the November ballot.
This is the last filing day for candidates for mayor, council, municipal
court judges and municipal court
clerk in Cleveland, and for candidates
for mayor and council in Lakewood.
Both cities operate under charters
which provide for filing forty days
prior to election. Election day is
forty- days from today.
Among the candidates who filed
yesterday was Charles P. Salen, runKing for mayor. Petitions bearing
6,000 names for Mr. Salen were submitted by Martin Koster of the '
Northern Ohio Plating Co.
Previous petition records were
W^TTy Peter J. Henry, clerk of"
municipal court, who is seeking reelection Petitions which J. Martin
Thumm, deputy court clerk, who filed
them said bore 26,000 names were
™'d over to the board.of elections.
Tnev contained 1,000 more names
th^n the record petition filed a day or
so ago by Assistant Police Prosecu& Samuel H. Silbert candidate for
nicipal court judge, four-year

DIRECTOR \?TDI,0

URDER WITT W1EN
TOUEk-LINE UP WET

C There are certain to be names of
tfc candidates for mayor and per-,M one or two more, on the ballot,
-ndfcations yesterday were there
frouW be at feast 100 candidates for
■ouncil and two score candidates for
'D?aces on the municipal bench.
Thlse candidates for municipal
judge four-year term, filed Petitions
vesterday: Berkeley, Pearce, 4,763
signatures; Frank S. Day, police
prl^cutor, 8,000; John A. Thompson,
3

'These councilmen seeking re-election
filed?* William Stolte ward 19^Clayton C. Townes, ward 6, »W,
Reynolds, ward 10- W. J. Horrigan,
ward 8 William L. Wagner, ward17.
These councllmanic candidates filed:
Edward C. Osterland, to receive the
bikini of the Democratic organ^za-
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Organization Heads to Givej
Cue to Ward Workers
,

i n

w°a?d

Time for Filing Candidate Petitions Closes at Midnight Today.
BUEL.
Cuyahoga county's Democratic organization will take a place in the wet
column this fall.
Workers who will carry forward the
mayoralty campaign of Peter Witt
will be given a cue by the organization's leadership to line up wet, and
will be instructed particularly to support the Cleveland & Youngstown
freight terminal and Barber subway '
franchises.
This was established yesterday
when plans were being completed for
organization ward meetings to be held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights preparatory to registration and j
the opening of the campaign.
Candidate Witt will not oppose the !
Cleveland & Youngstown grant, now ]
that submission to a vote of the administration's union station ordinance
gives the people an opportunity to
pass on a station proposal. Nearly
enough signatures have been obtained
on petitions,to assure a vote on the
measure.
Mr. Witt served notice some time
ago that if the railroads delayed union
station negotiations until too late for
action this election time, he would advocate defeat of the C. & Y. grant,
which with the Barber subway franchise, will be submitted to referendum
vote.
He said yesterday, however,
that with the union station project before the people he would not object
to the Cleveland & Youngstown franchise. • _
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Armstrong, ward 25; William
Ha Hill w^rd 6; Edgar F Stallsmith
ward 26; Leonard Falarsk. ward 14; ,
Garnett A. Kankin, ward 15; John C.
.uarneii.
Thomas J. GalCompton, wara --, ^
Priest
lBE-ber ward 8 John fc. .ue .t-rieoi.,
ward 17; Frank J. Faulhaber, ward
4 William J. Gibbons, ward 20;
Mathew Gilles, ward 10.
These candidates for council in
Lakewood filed yesterday. H. E.
Gresham, James J. Hinslea James
GoSSS: Edward A. Wiegand.
A Seventh Ward Davis club is to
:
he organized at a meeting tonight
£ Osteriand's hall, Fairfleld and
' Starkweather-avs N. W.

Service Director
Is Cleaning House
for Witt's Fund?

In swinging against the dry proposal the Democratic organization is
following the example set by Candidate Witt, who some time ago in a
speech at Luna park declared himself
openly wet.
The Democratic executive committee is to meet again either tomorrow
afternoon or Saturday noon to go over
lists of entries for council as recorded
when the board of elections books
close, and probably to select a preferred list of candidates for assessorships in the wards.
It is considered likely the organization, in wards where' there are Democratic councilmanic entries besides
those approved by the organization,
will make 'fcn effort to narrow the field
to one contender in each ward.
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'AT WATER OFFiCI

At midnight today the board of
elections will close its books for 1915.
The names only of candidates who
have filed petitions by that time will
go on the November ballot.
This is the last filing day for candidates for mayor, council, municipal
court judges and municipal court
clerk in Cleveland, and for candidates
for mayor and council in Lakewood.
Both cities operate under charters
. which provide for filing forty days
prior to election. Election day is
forty days from today.
Among the candidates who filed
yesterday was Charles P. Salen, runKing for mayor. Petitions bearing
6,000 names for Mr. Salen were submitted by Martin Roster of tlie !
Northern Ohio Plating Co.
Previous petition j^ecords^ were
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City hall employees are being required to pay 1 per. cent of
their annual earnings to help elect Peter Witt mayor.
Only four classes of employees are being- excepted—police, firemen, two dollar-a-day laborers and councilmen. Everybody else,
whether he is a $800-a-year clerk or a $7,500 department head, is to
give up.
'i
Waterworks employees, however, refuse to pay up. There are
nearly 100 of them; to a man, nearly, they are openly defiant.
They won't contribute, they say, because nobody can make them
—they are under civil service. Eesult:
"Get me the names of those who refuse to contribute,"
Witt is reported to have said. "Get me their names, and I'll
fire every one of them, civil service or no civil service."
Witt Monday wouldn't admit
that he had made any such campaign contributions," Witt said
when asked what knowledge he had
threat; in fact, he flatly denied of
the order. "I don't know anything
that he made it. The Democratic about that «nd of the campaign- exorganization is handling the lit- cept that in past years I've always
tle matter of raising campaign made my little contribution.'.'
Witt also flatly denied the statefunds, he said, and added, rather ment
attributed to him that he had
Bignificantly:
demanded the names of city hall em-

"I've always made my little con- ployees who had refused to . contribution." .
tribute to his campaign fund and had
Water Commissioner Schulz made stated he would fire those who did reit plain Monday that he won't at- fuse to contribute, if he was elected
tempt to club his division into paying mayor.
Up.
"The Democratic committee is
Schulz Won't Force Them.
handling the financial end of the
"Contributing to a campaign fund campaign," Witt said. "That's all I
Is entirely a personal matter, I be- know about it."
Waterworks employees, protected
lieve," Schulz declared. "I most certainly will not ask my employees to. by civil service, revolted when the
contribute. They are under civil serv- word was passed around by Schulz.
ice and are not dependent upon po- It was said that all of them stood pat
litical pull for their positions. "Whether they contribute is up to them entirely, and I will take no stand either
[way."
, Service Director Sidlo, who formerfly was Witt's private secretary, is
I the chief collector of the fund, acPlans for the opening of the
f cording to the story, but he denies it.
Democratic mayoralty campaign
Jlnder the arrangement established
are to be made Tuesday at a
by the Democratic machine, departmeeting of the ward leaders and
ment heads are made responsible for
members of the county executive
(collecting the 1 per cent from their
committee at Democratic headsubordinates, and Sidlo is the clearquarters.
A schedule of Witt
ing house.
meetings will be mapped out.
Several thousand dollars was colThe campaign is expected to be
lected last Tuesday, when city hall
formally opened with a mass
employees received their pay enmeeting at Acme hall, E. 9th St.,
velopes for the first half of Septemearly next week. The two big
ber. In all, it is hoped to raise about
tents in which Witt will do most
$20,000.
of his talking will be hauled out
Witt's lieutenants justify the assessof storage early In October, Secment by pointing to a ruling made by
retary Brannon of the committee
tLaw Director Stockwell a year ago,
said Monday.
that there . is nothing in the ■ city
Charter to prevent a civil service em.
employee contributing to a political on their refusal when they received
■campaign. Stockwell, however, was their pay envelopes last Tuesday.
jfliscussing voluntary contributions.
When Witt learned of this it was
said he hurried to city hall and held
Fesler Says It's Illegal.
a
conference with Service" Director.
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic
Sidlo, who is managing Witt's affairs.
League, maintains that the charter Then—
makes it very plain that any person
"Get me the names of those who
Who solicits such contributions from have refused to contribute," Witt is
such ebployees is subject to arrest reported as haying said. "I'll fire ev*,nd fine. But city hall hasn't been ery one of them when I take office,'
in the habit of taking Fesler serious- civil service or no civil service."
ly—unless it had to.
This order, passed along to the inSidlo, in the process of heatedly de- surgents, was expected Monday to
flying that any city hall civil service bring all of them to the head of their
for other employees have been asked department next pay day with their
4>y him to help the Witt fund, said contributions.
that he knew contributions were
The tax of 1 per cent levied against
being made by city hall to Democratic headquar4a«Bp—JJLS -... Engineer^ [ail oity employees earning more than j
two dollars a day will net Witt prac- i
building.
"Employees are contributing to th| tically sufficient money to pay the ex(Witt fund, it is known," said Sidlo| penses of his entire ?ampaign. The
"but I am certain no demand haa money is being turned over by heads
of departments to Service Director
been made on them.
"THE OLDER ^EMPLOYEES Sidlo and then in turn to Tom Brannon, secretary of the Democratic
KNOW WHAT IS EXPECTED."
William H. Kirby, secretary to Sid- county committee.
lo, said Monday he had added his
Baker Chips In $100.
Bhare toward the 1 per cent collecIt was said Monday that WittNfvill
tion.
"Democrats cannot depend on cor- pay practically none of his campaign
porations for raising their campaign expenses out of his own $7,500 a year
fund," Kirby said. "I feel perfectly salary as traction commissioner, but
free to give my bit to help the will force the underpaid employees
Jcause."
who hold city jobs by virtue of civil
According to Sidlo it is permissible service to carry the burden of the
for noncivil service employees to fight to make him mayor.
seek contributions from those in the
Mayor Baker has been included in
classified service. But for civil serv- the 1 per cent war tax and it is said
ice employees to ask fellow civil he already has contributed his $100
service employees for donations is to the fund. It was understood that
prohibited by the new charter. Baker will contribute more, while the
Neither is there any reason why city various directors and heads of dehall Democrats should not help their partments holding jobs not protected
fellow Democrat, Witt, along, he by civil service will be expected tO|
maintained.
make liberal donations.

WITT MEETINGS
TO BE PLANNED
TUESDAY NIGHT

Witt Denies Threat,
[ "I know nothing at all about any.

^b^erTbjTpeter J. Henry, clerk of~
municipal court, who is seeking reelection. Petitions which J. Martin
Thumm, deputy court clerk, who filed
them? said bore 26,000 names were
turned over to the board.of elections.
Sey contained 1,000 more names
thCn the record petition filed a day or
so ago by Assistant Police Prosecutor famuel H. Silbert candidate for
nicipal court judge, four-year
Prh'ere are certain to be names of
Mc candidates for mayor and per~ips one or two more, on the ballot
-ndications yesterday were there
^ouut be at least 100 candidates for
■ouncil and two score candidates for
'blaces on the municipal bench.
■
Thlse candidates for municipal
:| judge four-year term, filed Petitions
yesterday: Berkeley, Pearce, 4 763
Tsferltures; Frank S. Day, police
pSSr, 8,000; John A. Thompson,
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TO LINE UP WET
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Organization Heads to Give i
Cue to Ward Workers
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Time for Filing Candidate Petitions Closes at Midnight Today.
S. BtJEL.

Cuyahoga couiit-y's Democratic organization will take a place in the,wet
column this fall.
Workers who will carry forward the
mayoralty campaign of Peter Witt
will be given a cue by the organization's leadership to line up wet, and
will be instructed particularly to support the Cleveland & Youngstown
freight terminal and Barber subway '
franchises.
This was established yesterday '
when plans were being completed for
organization ward meetings to be held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights preparatory to registration and j
the opening of the campaign.
Candidate Witt will not oppose the I
Cleveland & Youngstown grant, now j
that submission to a vote of the administration's union station ordinance
gives the people an opportunity to
pass on a station proposal. Nearly
enough signatures have been obtained
on petitions,to assure a vote on the
measure.
Mr. Witt served notice some time
ago that if the railroads delayed union
station negotiations until too late for
action this election time, he would advocate defeat of the C. & Y. grant,
which with the Barber subway franchise, will be submitted to referendum
vote.
He said yesterday, however,
that with the union station project before the people he would not object
to the Cleveland & Youngstown franchise.
The word to Democratic organization workers to stand against prohibition and strongly for the two franchises will be passed from within the
organization in the meetings to be
held -the first of the week. The meetings
were
decided on as preliminaries of the campaign at a session of the Democratic county executive committee and ward leaders with
tojate Witt Tuesda

T0hese councilmen seeking re-election
William Stolte ward 19 Claynled:
' tnn C Townes, ward 0; John W.
Reynolds, ward 10- W. J. Horrigan,
ward 8- William L. Wagner, ward IT.
These councilmanic candidates filed:
.Edward C. Osterland, to receive the
backing of the Democratic organiza;
t£n in ward 6; John D. Marshall,
:ward 19; Baymond F. Body ward 2;
-r>n,riri Armstrong, ward li>, William
.HaHUl wTrd6; Edgar F. Stallsmith,
ward 26; Leonard Falarski ward 14;
Sarnett A. Rankin, ward 15; John C.
rnrnr?ton ward 22, Thomas J. GalPagher waTd 8; John S De Priest
wfrd 17: Frank J. Faulhaber, ward
4 William J. Gibbons, ward 20;
Mathew Gilles, ward 10.
These candidates for council in
Lakewood filed yesterday: H. L.
Gresham, James J. Hinslea, James
■ iormsen! Edward A. Wiegand.
A Seventh "Ward Davis club is to
organized at a meet ng tonight
Tn Osterland's hall, Fairfleld and
' Starkweather-avs N. W.
bQ
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To properly open the Daschshund
season, Harry Daniels, president of the
club, grave the members a dinner in the
lattice room at the Hotel Statler Monday evening-. The members of the club
presented Daniels with a loving; cup
last May and this was the first opportunlty he had had to get back at them.

The Daschshund is one of the most
unique clubs in Cleveland. There are
but twenty-seven members and they are
all under five feet six in height. They
are composed of Judges, attorneys, politicians, physicians, artists, critics and
newspaper men. There are no dues, no
initiation fee and when they meet each

man pays his own dinner bill. Th'eir
meetings are not in public. No outsider ever listens to what they have to
say, but a little information has leaked
out regarding this recent gathering.
Daniels sought from Peter "Witt the
appointment as commissioner of fog,
but Witt replied that post had already

jnoj—sajq-eq uQq^ m]i-tt uf" s
been promised to a Dei pun enJi SBAI p
"I
was more experienced ir A^o^s A'uunj -e rEajM,, ui 9U:,een
Witt also remarked thai
-pui^eAe
wa
mayor the common coun tj.up'eu: aq }m "iqury,, nj omr
in the afternoon, whicr.re uorjuaAuoo
Witt to attend the Dasctnetuniaj. isnf ) -0.0& £pnf„nd
ings Monday evening.
John A. Cline, citizen soldier, one time
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To properly open the Daschshund
season, Harry Daniels, president of the
club, grave the members a dinner in the
lattice room at the Hotel Statler Monday evening-. The members of the club
presented Daniels with a loving cup
last May and this was the first opportunlty he had had to get back at them.

The Daschshund Is one of the most
unique clubs in Cleveland. There are
but twenty-seven members and they are
all under five feet six in height. They
are composed of Judges, attorneys, politicians, physicians, artists, critics and
newspaper men. There are no dues, no
initiation fee and when they meet each

man pays his own dinner bill. Tl{eir
meetings are not in public. No outsider ever listens to what they have to
say, but a little information has leaked
out regarding this recent gathering.
Daniels sought from Peter "Witt the
appointment as commissioner of fog,
but Witt replied that post had already

been promised to a Detroit man who
was more experienced in such matters.
Witt also remarked that when he was
mayor the common council would meet
in the afternoon, which would allow
Witt to attend the Daschshund gatherings Monday evening.
I
John A. Cline, citizen soldier, one time

<?l.lO«

candidate for mayor, and ex-countyJ
prosecutor, made a very pathetic speechl
in which he described the pleasant)
tasks he performed while taking hia
turn at fatigue duty during the recent)
encamT>meiat[at nhap-rin Falls.
John Raper, who has Just retumedl
from the funny men's convention atl
San Francisco, said that he hadn't |
laughed since he left Cleveland.
Mr. E. M. Statler told a funny story |
about Daniels that he said was true and I
added that he had seven babies—four|
children and three hotels.
Wilson G. Smith who had never visited the hotel before got lost in thel
crowd in the front lobby and the din-[
ner was delayed twenty minutes while|
the search was made for him. He wa
finally discovered in the butler's pantry
getting friendly with the head waiter.|
The 'members immediately suspected
plot to poison Witt's food in the eventl
that Witt refused to appoint Smith di-[
rector of music However, Smith's!
timely discovery probably frightenedl
him because he failed to ask the com-f
missioner for the position.
Candidate Witt made one voluntary!
appointment when he appointed Mr. B.l
M. Statler commissioner of free lunchl
counters. Mr. Statler accepted the ap-f
pointment.
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fH^7en th? flrst choice votes of his
friends, and that they cast no. second or other chbice votes
An example of the intention of the
Witt campaigners to draw a hard
?h„ fast un-e for or against" lay in
the assembling at headquarters of an
6d"mi«lrfatiO".dflegatiSn from warS
0, to confer with committeemen and
w« eaders regarding the situation
sfvthT ward-„For some time the
f™ + - ha^ not delivered'! as organization Democrats think it should,
wata having been compiled to show
tnat there are more than 160 city
and county administration employes
in
thejward, thei
the delegation appeared
™™$JwaTa,

HECKLERS ON MANY
Peter Witt talked his way through
three ward mass meetings and a
clambake' last night. He found his
path strewn with hecklers on the

CantJlClate UrgeS rnenOS lQ yesterday with the purpose, it was

stated, of giving the committee a
| list of what few workers in the ward
have been attending meetings and
sharing actively in the organization's
work.
The committee intends to
have its hand strengthened in that
ward or know the'reason why.
Yesterday's was the flrst executive
committee meeting Peter Witt has
ever attended.
Much as he won
over the precinct workers of the organization in <?Acme hall soon after
his indorsement by the committee,
yesterday he took over the directing
body and the ward leaders of the
organization.
Collector of Customs W. B. Gongist.
wer and T. L. McDonough, organ3.3
ization chiefs and commUtee mem3rlj
bers, liked the tone of the meeting
and showed it.
And afterward it
was "Pete" and "Burr" and "Tim"
9 as they conferred in a group in one
.earner of the room before leaving j
the headquarters.
Final arrangements as to dates and I
I places of meetings for the Witt cam- I
paign were completed yesterday. It
developed that the chief battery of t
the campaign will be composed of!
just two speakers—Candidate Witt I
.and Mayor Newton D. Baker. Other ;
oot I
;
-i' speakers will ,be used qnly occatltt
[DAY'S POLITICAL NEWS. I i sionally.
opening gun of the fight will
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Votes and Cast No
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second night of oratory.
Three-cent electric light, the liquor
question, free trade, the war In
Europe, the street car situation, city

I Democratic Mayoralty Battle
Opens With Rally in
Acme Hall on

finances and pugilism were subjects
he lightly touched on.
"The wet, and dry question is not
an issue in this campaign," he told
a crowd of thirteenth ward Democrats In Bron's hall, in E. 53d St.,
"but I've come out squarely and said

jet. 5. EB
PLAIN

ITENT PITCHED FIRST
TIME, SATURDAY, OCT.

I was a wet."
"How do you stand on woman's
suffrage?" demanded a voice.
"I'm for it!" Witt shouted decisively.

Mayor Baker and Railway
Commissioner to Do All

Pete Grows Belligerent.
"Oh!" shot back the heckler, "yoiire
for the saloon and woman's suffrage!"
Witt paused belligerently." ""Say,"
he called, "what do you want—an.
answer or an argument?"
At the Polish National hall, 7026
Woodland ave., the fourteenth ward, j
Witt prefaced his speech with the
promise that he wouldn't talk long
because he was delaying refreshments.
"Being a wet myself," he
explained, "I know what it Is to be
kept from it."
He spent most of his time at these
meetings, and at one in the Opera
House block, 8408 Broadway (the
fifteenth ward) and at a tent clambake of the Twenty-second Ward
Newton D. Baker Club, 1444 E. 66th
St., in urging Democrats to attend the
real campaign opening at Acme hall
next Monday night.
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candidate-for mayor, meets for first &*$& ^l^sT^ne D^eTo!
Democratic executive cratic tent will be pitched for the
V
first o"??
time ^
the6wevening
of Saturday.
committee and ward leaders. Witt nlf
lo# "^Satwday"
t
•
/~\ . e
• ,
. «JCI. a, at tne w. doth-st playground
campaign to open Oct. 5 with or-jW. 38th-st opposite Siam-av S. w!
ganization rally, tent meetinas to\ 9n .°ct- V" the Monday evening' following, the tent will be pitched at
start Oct. 9.
Payne-av N. B. and E. 19th-st, and
Miner G. Norton will be invited to
, PETITIONS for Attorney W. debate Mr. Witt at that meeting, Mr
H. Boyd as candidate for mayor Norton having accepted a challenge
filed with board of elections.
Mr. issued by the street railway commissioner at Luna park some weeks
Boyd reiterates he will not run un- ago.
Prom then on, the tent will be
less Harry L. Davis and Miner G,
moved from one spot to another for
"'orton, withdraw.
nightly meetings, the candidate and
the mayor doing the heavy hitting
'PETITIONS for mayor filed foi As the campaign progresses, it is
^.Richard Koeppel, editor of Folks probable two tents will be used and
other speakers will be put on the
^freund und Arbeiter Zeitung, o) platform.
Socialist Labor party.
Prior to these meetings, however
there are to bes organization meetings
BY WALKER S. BTJBI,.
in the wards at which emphasis will
be laid on registration and ward and
"For or against."
precinct details, and at as many of
which as possible Mr.
Witt will
y
Hewing straigh to that „ne. Street ™ ^hT^rds^in^eet'm
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt, groups.
The flrst eight wards will

time with

the

candidate for mayor, and the Demo-' spective""wafds '"nexf ' Mo"d
">'
cratic organization behind -Mm are ning. The next time wards will hold
ready to advance into the municipal meetings Tuesday evening, and the
campaign.
balance next Wednesday evening.
The campaign attitude was estab- I
lished beyond all question yesterday
afternoon when
Candidate
Witt,
meeting with the Democratic executive committee and afterward Jointly
with the committee and organization
ward leaders, told his supporters to
vote their flrst choices and no others;
declared in effect that if he were
elected mayor there would be but
one door to the city hall, and said
he expected to stand by his friends.
There will be no half-way about
the Witt campaign, which it was
decided yesterday will be launched
with a rally in Acme hall, Oct. 5.
The candidate and the Democratic
organization expect
whole-hearted
support or none.
Through and
apross and up and down, the attitude will- be one without question
and without
compromise—"for or
against."
'No Spoilsman,' Says Witt.
"I am not a spoilsman, have never
been one and don't expect to be.
I want that clearly understood," the
commissioner told the committeemen
and ward
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Going to Do Big Things.
"I'm going to rip things wide open j
then," he promised. "And I'm going I
to ' furnish good Democrats with lots
of 42-centimeter ammunition to shoot j
at the enemy.
It'll be a regular
Democratic pow-wow."
Witt singled out Harry L. Davis,
Republican mayoralty candidate, for
attack, and declared he was. going to
challenge him to a debate.
Witt declared that if the Illuminating company did not lower its rate
by March 1 he would favor a special
election for a bond issue to extend
the municipal light plant so its competitor could be thrown into the
scrap heap.
Speaking of the "real scrap" in
the campaign, Witt said' he had
never seen a boxing match, but if he
is elected mayor he would issue a
permit for a bout as a test.
Mayor Baker was the honor guest
at the twenty-second ward clambake, and between courses of clams,
corn on the cob, sweet potatoes,
chicken and refreshments, he talked
politics until Witt came to talk for
himself.

*

*

*

Charles P. Salen announced last
night that he will open his campaign
for mayor at a meeting in the assembly-room of the American house, in
W. Superior ave., tomorrow night at
7 o'clock. Delegates,, representing all
political beliefs, from nearly every
precinct of the city are expected to
attend. At that time the Nonpartisan
League to conduct Mr. Salen's campaign will be formed.
"I will start the ball rolling Thursday nighty said Salen yesterday. "I
will then declare my stand on all the
questions and issues of this campaign
with advantage to the city's affairs.
I believe I will be the first of the candidates to do this."
There will be other speakers yet to
be announced.

I
Democratic Candidate Raps
Opponent for Not Accept-

ig His Challenge.
Condemns State Movie Censors, Supports Defici, , ency Bonds.
Promise of something interesting
at the general Democratic organization meeting at Acme hall next Tuesday night, advocacy of city owned
pasteurization plants for milk, condemnation of the'state board of mov-'
ing picture censors, support of the
million and a-half dollar deficiency
bond issue for the city, support of
grade crossing elimination bond issue
for the Central-av-Woodland-av disjtrict, and denouncement of Harry L.
! Davis for not accepting his challenge
for debate were some of the matters,
Peter ' Witt handled at four ward
meetings last night.
,
Incidentally the Democratic mayoralty candidate said his name was
Pete, not Peter. He saw the first
wrestling match of his life and liked
it, although he said it was strenuous.
He declared that Dan Hanna was
back of the "three Republican candidates" against him, naming Harry
|L. Davis,
Miner G. Norton
and
Charles P. Salen.
i
"Get out the registration Thursday," he urged at a meeting at Teutonia hall, E. 31st-st and ScoviH-av
S. E. "The bigger the registration,
\ the bigger the vote, and the bigger
^ my majority will be."
At Royal hall, 5217 Woodland-av
S. E., Twelfth ward, he declared that
"these political second story workers will never vote for me," and that
he didn't want them to. If he should
be elected he pledged enlargement of
the municipal lighting plant to furnish light for all the people of the
city if the Cleveland
Illuminating
Electric Co. did not reduce its prices.
At a tent meeting at 6407 Woodland-av S. E.. Mr. Witt said:
"If Harry Davis is elected and the
bond issue to take up the deficiency
notes is . -t passed, he will have
to lay off half the police, firemen,
street cleaners, and garbage collectors in the city. I am for a continuation of the operation of the city
in the present efficient way."
At the Marotta Athletic club, 1043
E. 79th-st, where the Democrats of
the twenty-first and twenty-fourth
wards gathered, athletic events were
put
on previous to Mr.
Witt's
SDGGCllGS.
"I am not in favor of curtailing
any of the people's pleasures," he
said.
"Of course, censorship is all
right but where can you lay your
hands on the censors of- the movie
pictures? What is powerful drama
for one is the merest drivel for another individual."
Other
meetings
were
held
in'
Cozads hall, Euclid-av, near Lakeview-av N. E., nineteenth ward; 6930
Superior-av N. E.,
twenty-second
ward; Ulman's hall, 1400 E. 55th-st;
Lucille building, 1115 E. 138th-st,
twenty-sixth ward.
* Peter Henry, candidate for clerk
of the municipal court, Mayor Newton D. Baker and other members of
the executive committee were speakers. -

TOR OR AGAINST' IS
WITT'S CHALLENGE

be en
given the first choice votes of his
" 5 f-nd that they cast no second or other choice votes
An example of the intention of the
Witt campaigners to draw a hard
and fast line "for or against" lay ta
the assembling at headquarters of an
administration
delegation from ward
wi+? fonfer with- commltteemen and
Wittllat
leaders regarding the situation
1? *
ward For some time the
sixth has not "delivered'! as organization Democrats think it should.
Data having been compiled to show
that there are more than 160 city
inthC°Unty adminlstration employes

Candidate Urges FnendS tO yesterday with the purpose, it was

stated, of giving the committee a
list of what few workers in the ward
have been attending meetings and
sharing actively in the organization's
work.
The committee intends to
have its hand strengthened in that
ward or know the "reason why.
Yesterday's was the first executive
committee meeting Peter Witt has
Democratic Mayoralty Battle ever attended. Much as he won
over the precinct workers of the orOpens With Rally in
ganization in-eAcme hall soon after
his Indorsement by the committee,
Acme Hall on
yesterday he took over the directing
body and the ward leaders of the
)ct. 5. ER
organization.
Collector of Customs W. B. GongPL
wer and T. L. McDonough, organization chiefs and commtttee memTENT PITCHED FIRST
bers, liked the tone of the meeting
and showed it.
And afterward it
TIME, SATURDAY, OCT. was
"Pete" and "Burr" and "Tim"
9 as they conferred In a group in one
-Corner of the room, before leaving
headquarters.
Mayor Baker and Railway theFinal
arrangements as to dates and
places of meetings for the Witt camCommissioner to Do All paign
were completed yesterday. It
i developed that the chief battery of
the campaign will be composed of
just two speakers—Candidate Witt '
.and Mayor Newton D. Baker. Other
'f speakers will tbe used ■ qnly occaDAY'S POLITICAL NEWS
Ys7\ sionally.
The opening gun of the fight will
be fired
the night of Oct. 5, two
PETER WITT, administration^*^3 from last night, at an orcandidate for mayor, meets for first gS^Sg TWE^TS DISO!
time with Democratic executive cratic tent will be pitched for the
V
f Saturda
committee .and ,wardr\ leaders.
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th«eW
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y.
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c
■ ,Witt °
- Q^t
> at the
W. |Q^
38th-st,° playground
campaign to open Oct. 5 with or- W. 38th-st opposite Siam-av S. w!
ganization rally, tent meetings to On Oct. 11, the Monday evening following, the tent will be pitched at
start Oct. t>. ■
Payne-av N. E. and E. 19th-st, and
Miner G. Norton will be invited to
PETITIONS for Attorney W. debate Mr. Witt at that meeting, Mr.
H. Boyd as candidate for mayor Norton having accepted a challenge
issued by the street railway comfiled 'with board of elections. Mr. missioner
at Luna park some weeks
Boyd reiterates he will not run un ago.
From
then
on, the tent will be
less Harry L. Davis and Miner G
moved from one spot to another for
Norton withdraw.
nightly meetings, the candidate and
the mayor doing the heavy hitting.
PETITIONS for mayor filed foi As the campaign progresses, it is
probable
two tents will be used, and
Richard Koeppel, editor of Folks
other speakers will be put on the
freund und Arbeiter Zeitung, o) platform.
Socialist Labor party.
Prior to these meetings, however,
there are to bev organization meetings
in the wards at which emphasis will
BY "WALKER S. BUB1.
be laid on registration and ward and
"For or against."
precinct details, and at as many of

Give Him First Choice
Votes and Cast No
Other Ballots.
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Hewing straigh to that line, Street. ^Ct^rds^will^eet"in
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt, groups.
The first eight wards will
candidate for mayor and the D^o&vTSs ^e^c^daT evil
cratic organization behind -ttim are ning. The next time wards will hold
ready to advance into the municipal meetings Tuesday evening, and the
campaign.
balance next Wednesday evening.
The campaign attitude was established beyond all question yesterday
afternoon when Candidate Witt,
meeting with the Democratic executive committee and afterward Jointly
with the committee and organization
ward leaders, told his supporters to
vote their first choices and no others;
declared in effect that if he were
elected mayor there would be but
one door to the city hall, and said
he expected to stand by his friends.
There will be no half-way about
the Witt campaign, which it was
decided yesterday will be launched
with a rally in Acme hall, Oct. 5.
The candidate and the Democratic
organization expect whole-hearted
support or none.
Through and*,
apross and up and down, the atti-'
tude will be one without question
and without compromise—"for or
against."
No Spoilsman,' Says Witt.

'I am not a spoilsman, have never
been one and don't expect to be.
I want that clearly understood," the
commissioner told the commltteemen
and ward leaders.
"But those who are my friends I'll
stay with, and those who are not
with me I'll regard as my enemies.
T-.u.Hi'-ii -positive man, and a "positive
man cannot expect to get many second choice votes."
The candidate then urged that he

WJJXJBANDIES WITH
HECKLERS ON MANY
wXVmGHTY MATTERS
Peter Witt talked his way through
three ward mass meetings and a
clambake' last night. He found his
path strewn with hecklers on the
second night of oratoryThree-cent electric light, the liquor
question, free trade, the war In
Europe, the street car situation, city
finances and pugilism were subjects
he lightly touched on.
"The wet, and dry question is not Democratic Candidate Raps
an issue in this campaign," he told
Opponent for Not Accepta crowd of thirteenth ward Democrats in Bron's hall, in E. 53d St.,
ig His Challenge
"but I've come out squarely and said
I was a wet."
"How do you stand on woman's Condemns State Movie Cen
suffrage?" demanded a voice.
sors, Supports Defici"I'm for it!" Witt shouted decisively.
ency Bonds.
Pete Grows Belligerent.
"Oh!" shot back the heckler, "yoa're
Promise of something interesting
for the saloon and woman's suffrage!"
at the general Democratic organizaWitt paused belligerently." ^"Say,"
tion meeting at Acme hall next Tueshe called,. "what do you want—an
day
night, advocacy of city owned
answer or an argument?"
At the Polish National hall, 7026j pasteurization plants for milk, conWoodland ave., the fourteenth ward, j demnation of the state board of movWitt prefaced his speech with the j ing picture censors, support of the
promise that he wouldn't talk long; million and a-half dollar deficiency
because he was delaying refreshbond issue for the city, support of
ments.
"Being a wet myself," he
grade crossing elimination bond issue
explained, "I know what it is to be
for the Centcal-av-Woodland-av diskept from it."
and denouncement of Harry L.
He spent most of his time at these trict,
'Davis for not accepting his challenge,
meetings, and at one in the Opera i for debate were some of the matters |
House block, 8408 Broadway (the
Peter "Witt handled at four ward I
fifteenth ward) and at a tent clammeetings last night.
Incidentally the Democratic maybake of the Twenty-second Ward
oralty candidate said his name was
Newton D. Baker Club, 1444 E. 66th
Pete, not Peter. He saw the first
St., in urging Democrats to attend the
wrestling match of his life and liked
real campaign opening at Acme hall
it, although he said it was strenuous.
next Monday night.
He declared that Dan Hanna was
back of the "three Republican canGoing- to Do Big Things.
didates" against him, naming Harry
"I'm going to rip things wide open j L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and
then," he promised. "And I'm going
Charles P. Salen.
j
"Get out the registration Thursto ' furnish good Democrats with lots
day,"
he
urged
at
a
meeting
at TeuI of 42-centimeter ammunition to shoot
tonia hall, E. 31st-st and Scovill-av
; at the enemy. It'll be a regular
S E. "The bigger the registration,
i Democratic pow-wow."
bigger the vote, and the bigger
Witt singled out Harry L. Davis, \^ the
my majority will be."
Republican mayoralty candidate, for
At Royal hall, 5217 Woodland-av
attack, and declared he was. going to
S E Twelfth ward, he declared that
f
"these political second story workchallenge him to a debate.
ers will never vote for me, and that
Witt declared that if the Illuminathe didn't want them to. If he should
! ing company did not lower its rate
be elected he pledged enlargement of
j by March 1 he would favor a special
the municipal lighting plant to furelection for a bond issue to extend
nish light for all the people of the
the municipal light plant so its comcity if the Cleveland Illuminating
petitor could" be thrown into the
Electric Co. did not reduce its prices.
At a tent meeting at 6407 Woodscrap heap.
land-av S. E.. Mr. Witt said:
Speaking of the "real scrap" in
"If Harry Davis is elected and the
I the campaign, Witt said he had
bond issue to take up the deficiency
never seen a boxing match, but if he
notes is - -t passed, he will have
I is elected mayor lie would issue a
to lay off half the police, firemen,
permit for a bout as a test.
street cleaners and garbage collecMayor Baker was the honor guest
tors in the city. I am for a conat the twenty-second ward clamtinuation of the operation of the city
in the present efficient way."
bake, and between courses of clams,
At the Marotta Athletic club, 1043
corn on the cob, sweet potatoes,
E 79th-st, where the Democrats of
chicken and refreshments, he talked
the twenty-first and twenty-fourth
politics until Witt came to talk for
wards gathered, athletic events were
himself.
put on previous to Mr. Witts
speeches.
Charles P. Salen announced last j
"I am not in favor of curtailing
any of the people's pleasures," he
night that he will open his campaign
said. "Of course, censorship is all
for mayor at a meeting in the assemright but where can you lay your
bly-room of the American house, in i
hands
on the censors of- the movie
W. Superior aye., tomorrow night at .
pictures? What is powerful drama
7 o'clock. Delegates,, representing all
for one is the merest drivel for anpolitical beliefs, from nearly every
other individual."
Other meetings were held in"
precinct of the city are expected to
Cozads hall, Euclid-aV, near Lakeattend. At that time the Nonpartisan
view-av N. E., nineteenth ward; bUrfO
League to conduct Mr. Salen's camSuperior-av N. E„ twenty-second
paign will be formed.
ward; Ulman's halh 1400 B. 5oth-st;
"I will start the ball rolling ThursLucille building, 1115 E. 138th-st,
day nighty said Salen yesterday. "I
twenty-sixth ward.
' Peter Henry, candidate for clerk
will then declare my stand on all the
of the municipal court, Mayor Newquestions and issues of this campaign
ton D. Baker and other members of
with advantage to the city's affairs.
the executive committee were speakI believe I will be the first of the candidates to do this."
There will be other speakers yet to
be announced.
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IKE LAST EFF
TO UNITE FACT
Republicans Scheduled to
Meet Today to Try and ,
Back One Candidate.
Davis Campaigners Pla;i to i
Raise $10,000 for Mayoralty Figjit, '

SEP % &4Wi

TLL TAKE HI

OFF SALEN;' IS

WITT PROMISE

The last desperate effort of the Republicans to clear The way for a single
candidate for mayor is expected to be
put forth this afternoon'at The Hoilenden when three representatives of'
each of the two candidates in the
field, Harry L. Davis and Miner G.
Norton, tog-ether with three representatives of William H. Boyd, are
scheduled to meet the conciliation
committee of the League of Republican Clubs.
The avowed purpose is to smooth
the way for Mr. Boyd to ba
the single candidate. He must declare his intentions by Tuesday nrfght,
his petitions already having been
filed.
The net result of the request for the
attendance of representatives of Candidates Davis and Norton is announcement by Mr. Davis that he
would attend* the meeting himself and
send no representatives. Mr. Norton
said yesterday he had not .'decided
whether to send representatives, •.■',■
Friends of each declared ,; there
would be no withdrawal "from the'
Peter Wi&Uaid Friday he'd "insidiously plotted against"
race.
The request for the conference was "take the hide off Charlie Salen.
Signed by W. C. Mangan, secretary
Witt will bring out Muny
of the League of Republican Clubs Salen" at the opening meeting
and its conciliation committee. It is of the democratic organization Clerk Henry's affidavit of four
to be a secret meeting and the representatives are asked to inquire at the in Acme hall Tuesday night.
years ago, in which Henry says
desk of the hotel in what room the
Witt's remark was brought ex-Mayor Herman Baehr told
session is to be held.
The conciliation committee is composed of James B. Ruhl, Timothy Ma- out by Salen's statement Thurs- him that Salen during the
loney, W. P. Leech, Jonathan Evans, day night that he had never Johnson-Baehr campaign had
John Braschowitz and Maurice
Maschke. The latter, who declared "betrayed Tom Johnson," but said:
he was for Mr. Davis for mayor, that those around Johnson had
"Herman, I'm doing all I
asked to be relieved from the committee but his place never has been
can for you, but under the
filled....
hat."
The committee has worked for one
candidate , plan for the Republicans
Burr Gongwer, collector of
101 months. It was said inducementshad - been offered the two candidates DRYS TO CONTEST VOTE
customs, who was formerly
in the field to withdraw in favor of
William H. Boyd, but without sucTO WEED OUT FLOATERS Johnson's secretary, Friday ascess. The nearest approach to a
Salen had worked
solution, according to renort, was the
Dry headquarters Friday was pre- erted
willingness of Mr. Norton to with- paring to contest'the vote^tjseveral igainst Johnson at the Denver
dra^ if Mr. Davis would. This was precincts, if there is a^pjipiaication
strenuously denied by the friends of That "floaters*' have,.voled". The cam- rational democratic convention
Mr. Norton, however.
* * * *
paign commit&SE\wiH make another jn 1908, when Salen's friend
Ten thousand dollars is to be raised demand on S?fe' board of elections Harvey Garber beat Johnson
for the campaign of Harry L. Davis lhat it obtain a list of "guests" at all
in his mayoralty fight. The plan of rooming-houses and hotels. The com- for national comniitteeman..
raising the cash will be in the hands mittee also will try to obtain a list Salen absolutely denied these
Of his .campaign finance committee,
"K-nfTjl"^
which will meet today in. the assem- of it» own.
' Ivtories.
pi
blk hall ofthe S'chofield building. The
meeting 'will be presided .over by T.
Deny Hanna's Backing.
W. Russell, cashier of: the City. Na"Dan R. Hanna has nothing to
tional bank. The finance eommitt
do with my being in this fight."
is composed of seven, with twenty < INSISTS WITT EXPLAIN
the subcommittee.
That was the reply of Salen,
LLSTEPS Harry
The general plan of raising func
L. Davis and Miner G.
will be along the lines of two yeai
Norton Friday to Witt's stateago. Among other methods, dolla
GoiSon
Ruthenberg,
Republican
clubs will be formed.
ment that "back of all three of
candidate for council from the twen- my opponents is our dear old
All arrangements for a debate be
wilk
call
**M
Street
Railtween Peter Witt, administratior. tieth w'ajw*. »<"CI
friend, Dan R. Hanna."
candidate for mayor, and Candidate -„„,yr commissioner Witt this morn
Salen workers,
headed by
Miner G. Norton, to take place Oct. ?*
„_.
nd for his neighbors Robert
and dpma
a
Friday
Pavne- llnS
nntl being
19 in the Democratic tent at Payne°
., _._
„r e„*„„«,
t™q n„,.„
ro not
„C.' .. Mitchell,
av N. E. and E. 19th-st, were com- to know why new^ ^^°
perfecting a ward ortn= were
pleted yesterday, according to an- built to replace the old ones ax
| gamzation of the Salen nonpartisan league, formed Thurs-i
nouncement from Robert Bulkley, bin from Hough ave. to a-. ±
Democratic campaign
committee """jie called on Witt yesterday but day night at the American house,
chairman.
could not find him in, these being where Salen's campaign for mayIn a letter to Mr. Bulkley Mr. Nor,
He said last or wag iauncned.
=
for witt.
ton proposed Mr Witt open the de- ™»y aays
dy been taken
Salen announced his stand on
bate with a talk lasting forty-five, night tnat aouuii a.alrea J
ap_
nnrt ""
minutes. Mr. Norton would then! by the city councd and that an aP ajong Ust_qL
consume fifty minutes and Mr. Witt propriation for new steps naa
ue
would have fifteen minutes for his recommended by the street rallwa^/) I* O] S9flJU/^
reply. Mr. Norton would have ten
mittee an& approved by MayoU*«P
minutes for his rebuttal.
Baker.
Witt, Ruthenberg sayi
Kvpjimvs
Mr. Witt yesterday approved the
the old steps are not ye
time division suggested. No formal thinks
challenge will be sent to Candidate sufficiently worn to Justify replace
Harry L. Davis, Mr. Bulkley de- ment.
clared. He pointed "out Mr. Witt in
his Luna park speech challenged all
candidates to a debate.

Promises to Answer Candidate Who Denies He "Was Traitor to Johnson" and
Charges Johnson's Friends With Plot
r. <ftS

■

Salen Issttes Mayoralty Platform-Brings
"Liberal Tendencies" and Segregated
District Into Campaign.

B.
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mobiles on the streets of the
city.
Congestion must be met by
opening of new thorofares and j
dead end streets.
The operation of Warrensville
workhouse has developed a system of coddling criminals and degenerates. I will correct these
perverted policies.
I "will make a special effort for
building up a zoological garden.
I will encourage rather than
hamper legitimate business.
The individual finds himself deprived of the right to gather in
social intercourse at his club, his
lodge, or society. The quarters
of these legitimate organizations
should no more be subject to'interference than is the private
home of any citizen..
For "Ltibeial Tendencies."
Every test vote has demonstrated the liberal tendencies of
the people. I will recognize these
tendencies in a lawful way.
I will appoint a city boxing
commission to enable the sport to
be properly conducted.
It is a serious question whether
the elimination of the segregated
vice district has really resulted
in the reduction of vice. Spreading of women engaged in the traffic to the most reputable sections
of the city has resulted to such
an alarming extent that prompt
and decisive action is required to
prevent general contamination. I
will co-operate with philanthropic
societies in working out this question.
I favor simplifying building regulations.
Promises Equal Chance.
Attorney Clarence L. Jones,
candidate for muny judge, said if
elected he would have stenographic records of cases furnished
for men of small means so they
would have an equal chance in
court with the man of wealth.
The Davis tent will be out only
the last one or two weeks of the
mayoralty campaign.

LETBULEEY
|CEAGAIN
Rober
ti@f'B?lkIe:$Q$||eated by
Robert Crosser in the primary for
the congressional nomination from
the twenty-first district, is going to
be allowed to try to "come back"
nest year. This, members of the
Democratic executive committee figure, will be the easiest way to "get
rid of Bulkley," now chairman of the
executive committee, ana who, since
his defeat by Crosser, has been
looked upon as a millstone around
the neck of the committee. AntiBulkley Democrats firmly believe
he'll be beaten again and there will
be no excuse to hold him.
Then, with Bulkley out of the
way. Mayor Baker will be re-elected
chairman and take active command
of the party. 'Baker recently was
re-elected to membership on the
committee, from which he resigned
!o give Bulkley a chance.

NORTON MAY MAKE FIGHT
WITHOUT ANY PLATFORM
Miner G. Nortosto'riday declared
he probably wouyjgio*into the mayoral
ty.earap^ti,without
a platform.
',l!P*tovs all the same," said Norton, afSo what's the use? Cleveland
needs a business administration and
needs it badly. I'm for such an ad-

™™™gh."n^^gflat:

E UST EFFOR
TO UNITE FACT
Republicans Scheduled to
Meet Today to Try anci
Back One Candidate.
Davis Campaigners
Raise $10,000 for Mayoralty Fiabt,

SEP % &4OT

TLL TAKE HIDE
OFF SALEN; IS
WITT PROMISE

The last desperate effort of the Republicans to clear the way for a single
candidate for mayor is expected to be
put forth this afternoon'at The Hollenden when three representatives of
each of the two candidates in the
field, Harry L,. Davis and Miner G.
Norton, together with three representatives of William H. Boyd, are
scheduled to meet the conciliation
committee of the League of Republican Clubs.
The avowed purpose is to smooth
the way for Mr. Boyd to ba
the single candidate. He must declare his intentions by Tuesday rjght,
his petitions already having been
filed.
The net result of the request for the
attendance of representatives of Candidates Davis and Norton is announcement by Mr. Davis that he
would attend'the meeting himself and
send no representatives. ■ Miv Norton
said yesterday he had not decided
whether to send representatives. .■ ■'..
Friends of each declared ,; there
would be no withdrawal'"from the'
Peter rWitt • said' Friday he 'd "insidiously plotted against"
race.
The request for the conference was "take trie hide off Charlie Salen.
signed by W. C. Mangan, secretary
Witt will bring out Muny
of the League of Republican Clubs Salen" at the opening meeting
and its conciliation committee. It is of the democratic organization Clerk Henry's affidavit of four
to be a secret meeting and the representatives are asked to inquire at the in Acme hall Tuesday night.
years ago, in which Henry says
desk of the hotel in what room the
Witt's remark was brought ex-Mayor Herman Baehr told
session is to be held.
The conciliation committee is composed of James B. Ruhl, Timothy Ma- out by Salen's statement Thurs- him that Salen during the
loney, W. P. Leech, Jonathan Evans, day night that he had never Johnson-Baehr campaign had
John Braschowitz and Maurice
Maschke. The latter, who declared "betrayed Tom Johnson," but said:
he was for Mr. Davis for mayor, that those around Johnson had
"Herman, I'm doing all I
asked to be relieved from the committee but his place never has been
can for you, but under the
filled.....
hat."
The committee has worked for one
candidate plan for the Republicans
Burr Gongwer, collector of
101 months. It was said inducements had - been offered the two candidates DRYS TO CONTEST VOTE
customs, who was formerly
in the field to withdraw in favor of
William H. Boyd, but without sucTO WEED OUT FLOATERS Johnson's secretary, Friday ascess. The nearest approach to a
Salen had worked
solution, according to reoort, was the Dry headquarters Friday was pre- erted
willingness of Mr. Norton to with- paring, to contest'the votajfeflgseveral igainst Johnson at the Denver
draw • if Mr. Davis would. This was precincts,'if'there is aiMBSSaication
rational democratic convention
strenuously denied by the friends of that
"floaters'' have^voted. The camMr. Norton, however.
wm make another in 1908, when Salen's friend
paign commit
Ten thousand dollars is to be raised demand on
board of elections Harvey Garber beat Johnson
for the campaign of Harry L. Davis 1hat it obtain a list, of "guests" at all
in his mayoralty fight. The plan of rooming-houses and hotels. The com- Eor national comniitteeman.
raising the cash will be in the hands mittee also win try to obtain a list! Salen absolutely denied these
01 his campaign finance committee,
wiiich will meet today in. the assem- °t it* own.
Stories.
bl>\hall of'the S'chofield building. The
meeting;-' will be presided : over by T.
Deny Hanna's Backing.
W. Russell, cashier of: the City Na- !
"Dan R. Hanna has nothing to
tionat bank. The finance eommitt
do with my being in this fight."
is composed of seven, with twenty < INSISTS WITT EXPLAIN
the subcommittee.
That was the reply of Salen,
The general plan- of raising func
DM|N HILL STEPS Harry
L. Davis and Miner G.
will be along the lines of two yeai
ago. Among other methods, dolla
L-S^"'""*Norton Friday to Witt's stateRepublican
clubs will be formed.
Gordon Ruthenberg
ment that "back of all three of
All arrangements for a debate be- candidate tor c
.E„O) -,,„!,. my opponents is our dear old
tween Peter Witt, admmistratior tieth wasd.-..will-.callj«|lSJreet a
friend, Dan R. Hanna."
candidate for mayor and Candidate
commissioner Witt this mornheaded by
galen
worke
Miner
G. Norton,
to take
place
Oct. .„„__,,„
Mitchell
Fridav
ln
19 in the
Democratic
tent at
PayneS and demand
demana for his neighbors Kobeit
C.
Mitchell,
* naay
av N. E. and E. 19th-st, were com- to know why new steps are 11, t oe s were nerfecting a ward or_
pleted yesterday, according to an- built to replace the old ones «
i ganization of the Salen nonnouncement from Robert Bulkley, kill from Hough ave. to Hi. lusx-n » >~ | partisan league, formed ThursDemocratic campaign
committee jje called on Witt yesteraay but ^y njg^t at tne American house,
chairman.
could not find him in, these^ tans where Salen's campaign for mayIn a letter to Mr Bulkley Mr Nor- "Dusy
_
He said last or wag launched
for witt.
ton
Mr. Witt
openforty-five
the de- night uthat
f-'a action „i„
o_i
,
0o/i,, been taken
bate proposed
with a talk
lasting
already^been^ta^^
Salen announced
his stand on

Promises to Answer Candidate Who Denies He "Was Traitor to Johnson" and
Charges Johnson's Friends With Plot

Salen Issues Mayoralty Platform-Brings
"Liberal Tendencies" and Segregated
District Into Campaign.
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consume fifty minutes and Mr. Witt r,ropriation for new steps nao
would have fifteen minutes for his recommended by the street railways
reply. Mr. Norton would have ten „ommjttee and approved by Mayor
minutes for his rebuttal.
°
Ruthenberg says,
wltt
Mr. Witt yesterday approved the| f**K,
+.
nl* steps are not yet
time division suggested. No formal thinks the oia
v
replacechallenge will be sent to Candidate! sufficiently worn to ju&n y
*
Harry L. Davis, Mr. Bulkley de-. ment.
clared. He pointed out Mr. Witt in
his Luna park speech challenged all
candidates to. a debate.

,

ng U8t o£ Questlons in part a8

follows:
My administration will be nonpartisan and conducted strictly
0n lines of efficiency.
T believe a pure water suppb .
to be the vital need o-f Cleveland
establishment of a
ana
Pr°P°se estamisiime.nt 01 a
complete sewage disposal system
shall be pushed,
I am for the municipal light
plants, but I think all citizens
have the right to know what it is
costing.
"~
I favor thru service on all car
lines.
Pledges Better Paving.
I propose to remedy the present deplorable condition of pavements.
I would prevent anyone convicted of reckless driving, and
also minors, from driving auto(Turn to Page 2, Col. 4.)

mobiles on the streets of the
city.
Congestion must be met by
opening of new thorofares and
dead end streets.
The operation of Warrensville
workhouse has developed a system of coddling criminals and degenerates. I will correct these
perverted policies.
I will make a special effort for
building up a zoological garden.
I will encourage rather than
hamper legitimate business.
The individual finds himself deprived of the right to gather in
social intercourse at his club, his
lodge, or society. The quarters
of these legitimate organizations
should no more be subject to'interference than is the private
home of any citizen..
For "Ijibeial Tendencies."
Every test vote has demonstrated the liberal tendencies of
the people. I will recognize these
tendencies in a lawful, way.
I will appoint a city boxing
commission to enable the sport to
be properly conducted.
It is a serious question whether
the elimination of the segregated
vice district has really resulted
in the reduction of vice. Spreading of women engaged in the traffic to the most reputable sections
of the city has resulted to such
an alarming extent that prompt
and decisive action is required to
prevent general contamination. I
will co-operate with philanthropic
societies in working out this question.
I favor simplifying building regulations.
Promises Equal Chance.
Attorney Clarence L. Jones,
candidate for muny judge, said if
elected he would have stenographic records of cases furnished
for men of small means so they
would have an equal chance in
court with the man of wealth.
The Davis tent will be out only
the last one or two weeks of the
mayoralty campaign.

MCEAGAIN
Rober

0^fBFlk,ef§f§eat«d b>'

Robert Grosser in the primary for
the congressional nomination from
the twenty-first district, is going to
be allowed to try to "come back"
next year. This, members of the
Democratic executive committee figure,, will be. the easiest way to "get
rid of Bulkley," now chairman of the
executive committee, ana who, since
his defeat by Crdsser, has been
looked upon as a millstone around
the neck of the committee. AntiBulkley Democrats firmly believe
he'll be beaten again and there will
be no excuse to hold him.
Then, with Bulkley out of the
way. Mayor Baker will be re-elected
chairman and take
active command
of the party. vBaker recently was
re-elected to membership on the
committee, from which he resigned
!'•> give Bulkley a chance.

NORTON MAY MAKE FIGHT
WITHOUT ANY PLATFORM
Miner G. Nortqa fcFriday declared
he probably wou\g|o*into the mayoralty .;,earflp4jg'iL- without a platform.
""Ipwfavs all the same," said Nor-ton,s?«3o what's the use? Cleveland
needs a business administration and
needs it badly. I'm for such an administration ""^LA >V"yg"tnft'f\i Plat
form enough.'

PITCH FIRST BALL

THROWSCOIN WILLING READS
SAYS SALEM FARQUHARSON

MK mm? IN
OBIOF MOOSE WITT'SBEHALF

V$jy? Becall%lcGinty Said jCandfolAkJI Voters to Veto
'No Candidate Can Get
$1,500,000 Bond
Votes in- Parks.
So 8.0,000 at White AutoLuxus Game Didn't Say
'That's Charlie.'.

The action of the Baker administration in converting the old Fairmount ave.: pumping station into a
steam heating plant was pointed to
by Charles P. Salen, candidate for
mayor, last night, as an example of
municipal waste. He spoke at a
meeting in . Hermit's hall, 15002 St.
jClair ave.
Salen declared he could show that
the city had literally thrown money
iaway on the steam plant which was
designed to produce heat for East
Side residents.
"It cost Cleveland taxpayers about
$2S,000 to make up the deficit caused
by the foolish scheme of turning the
old Fairmount station into a steam
heating plant," he said. "A few citizens on the East Side benefited by
the idea but the rest of the taxpayers
paid the bill.
"There's hundreds of dollars being
wasted every day because more
steam comes out through leaky pipes
than goes into homes."
Salen argued strongly against voting for the proposed bond issue of
$1,500,000 to cover the deficit in city
operating expenses durkig the present
administration.
"I believe we better have a thorough auditing of city hall books before we decide on such a plan," he
said. "I believe if a thorough accounting was made we would find
more than $1,500,000 is needed.
"There hasn't been an auditing of
the books of the city water department in more than two years. There
must be something wrong or things
would be different."
Clarence C. Jones, candidate for
municipal judge, and Virgil Marani,
former building commissioner under
Mayor Baehr, also spoke.

Eighty, thousand persons in Brookside park yesterday afternoon waited
expectantly for the start of the game
J between the White .Autos and the
Luxus of Omaha.
And on the sideline at the diamond's edge Charles P. Salpn, candidate foi^ m«^oirai53 jfeybwed" father of
SrtrfdW*Va^ebaTi, waited with more
expectancy than the rest, for his expectation was to pitch the first ball- in
full sight of the' other 79,999.
The sun shone no more brightly
than did the familiar smile of Mr.
Salen. He was geing to pitch the
first ball. Forty thousand persons
would say to 40,000 neighbors, "That's
Salen, father of Sunday baseball.
He's running for mayor." Also boys
were waiting with 10,000 score cards
bearing the inscription, "Vote for Salen for Mayor," to be distributed
through the multitude.
Mr. Salen
smiled and smiled.
Shadow Dims Salen 'a Smile.
The players began taking their
places. Mr. Salen was preparing to
cross the diamond and pitch the first
ball. Everything was ready—when
the shadow of a portly form got between Mr. Salen and the sun, and
by the same token a shadow began
to dim the happy Salen smile.
Sport Director M. J. McGinty oi
the city administration cast both
shadows. He had just been informed
that Mr. Salen expected to toss the
ball. His decision was quick and
his action prompt.
"You can't go out there and threw
that ball," said Mr. McGinty to Mr, CITY CLUB HAS PARODY
Salen.
Dimmer grew the- Saler
smile.
ON LOCAL CAMPAIGN
■ "Why not?" asked Mr. Salen.
"Because you can't play politics ir
mperMembers of the City
the public parks," answered Mr. Mc son,ated %jyi,
candidatM>>st
ralty
1
.Ginty. The two eyed each othe^
. VS2&
/Aside from the slight difference o night at the annual meeting of theopinion as to the pitching of thi organization in discussing' the quesball, Mr. Salen is an anti-admimstra
„
,,
QV,™,,,,
-R0
irwtArt
tion Democrat, while Mr. McGinty i "on, wl
Whyr IT Should Be
Elected
one of the administration Mr. Salej Mayor." Campaign arguments were
opposes.
] parodied.
Mr. Salen argued the case. Hj Four new directors were elected and
protested he had been invited by thl the entire directorate chose new offlWhites to toss that ball and he want
directors are Lamar T.
ed to toss it. The other side ot tin
story told at the grounds was tha Beman, Carl D., Friebolin, A. R.
Mr. Salen had asked the privilege oj Hatton and W. M. Pattison. Pro"Babe" Minnus, manager of th< fessor Hatton was chosen as presiI White Autos, and that he had con; dent, George W. York vice president,
sented. None of which made an: and George A. Welch treasurer,
^^^"[er^r^n't do ii * was announced that Mayo Fesler
while I'm in charge here," he said t< secretary, had resigned because of
Mr. Salen. Further, he kept an ey< the press of his work with the Civic
on ' the situation until the umpire League. Plans for a new location for
called "Play ball!" And it was noi tne crUD were a]30 discussed. The
Mr. Salen who pitched the sphere aj meetlng ]ast nig]lt was heid at 244
the umpire s word.
<suTw»Hnr ave
"I wouldn't let anyone come ou* superior ave.
here and play politics," Sport Director McGinty said later. "I don't
care who the candidate is. He can't
come out here and get votes. One
of the candidates for judge wanted to
put up a sign on the backstop.
I
nipped that in the bud, too. There 11
be no politics in the public parks."
| Mr. Salen stayed on the sidelines.
He accomplished the purpose of the
score cards with their suggestion to
the voters, for the-boys made the intended distribution. But that didn't
make up for the unpitched ball.
The sun continued to ehin«
throughout the afternoon, just as it
did before the start of the game. But
Mr. Salen's cheery smile had disappeared in a total eclipse.
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AnothlSiMst 5of dyJJIIlftfie was set
under the ruins of the Cuyahoga
county . Progressive party Friday
when R. E. Willing, former tax ex-pert under Charles P. Salen, antiDemocratic administration candidate
for mayor, challenged the right of
Guy O. Farquharson, Progressive
leader, to". continue as county chairman, of the party.
Willing is busy organizing Progressives in all parts of the city to
support .Salen:
In an open letter Friday Willing
declares that one of the hig fights
made by the Progressive party has
been for nbnpartisan elections and
declares that three months ago
Farquharson was reported to have
(eft the Progressives and returned to
lie Republican ranks. "And," says
killing's letter, "tins never was deied by Farquharson."
Farquharson Thursday declared
at in pledging Progressive support
to Salen Willing was acting without
authority of the party leaders.
i

Salen Has 'Em Scared.
Organization
Democrats
Friday
were busy hunting for weak spots in
the Salen mayoralty platform announced Thursday night.
If they
find any they will order an attack by organization "missionaries'
now working in every ward. It was
admitted that the Salen platform was
a vote-getting statement whieli would
cut deeply into the regular Democratic vote because it Is not cluttered
■up with defenses of administration
blunders.
Salen pledges a more liberal regulation of saloons based upon Cleveland's cosmopolitan complexion, and
to remove the saloon from the dictates of a "political ring"; to give]
boxing a fair trial undf>r i corn- j
(mission supervision and to adequate- 3
|y control the vice problem and pre- vent its spread into residence districts.
v ,.
Salen answered the attacks of
Democratic
organization speakers
'who have called him a "traitor to
Torn E. Johnson.'' Salen declared he
was the one man of the old Johnson
regime' who stuck by Mayor Tom in
his reverses, and classed those who
now are claiming direct descent as
the real traitors.
"If it had not ,been for the vipers
who showed their fangs after Tom L.
Johnson had warmed them to his
breast he still, would be with us,"
said Salen. "It wan the treachery
and trickery (Jf the very men who
now call me traitor that drove Tom
Johnson to an early grave."
In a speech at Osteiiand hall, Professor st. and Starkweather ave.,
Harry E. Davis, one of the Republican candidates, also declared in
favor of a boxing commission.
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"Fighting Bob" Asked by Organization to Speak for
Tractioner in Campaign.
"Fighting Boh" Crosser is to
take the stump for Peter Witt in
the mayoralty campaign by official invitation of the democratic
executive committee.
Crosser fought his way back to
congress a year ago from the
twenty-first district when the
democratic organization lined up
solidly against him.
Rpbert J. BulKley, chairman of
the executive committee, was the
organization candidate opposing
Crosser.
Martin Thumm, chairman of
the organization's speakers' committee, announced Saturday he's
to send Crosser a "stump invitation" Monday.
Crosser Will Accept.
Crosser said he will accept the
committee's invitation.
"I'm for Peter Witt because we
stand for the same things, and
I'm going to do my best to help
elect him mayor," said Crosser.
Bulkley said: "We're electing
; a mayor, not a congressman, this
fall."
Witt said Saturday he had always
expected
that
Crosser
would campaign for him. At the
same time, Witt said he will pay
no attention to the statement
made Friday night by Harry L.
|' Davis that "Witt sold his principles for a job under Johnson."
"I will not dignify such a statement by a denial," said Witt.
Davis said he was willing to
have 10 men taek a poll and decide whether he or Miner G. Norton should withdraw. Norton
declined the challenge, saying
the poll would not be practical.
City club members Friday
night laughed till their sides
ached when "Witt, Davis, Miner
Norton and Charles Salen," impersonated by Dick Fitzgerald,
Ed Doty, Carl Schuler and E. C.
Shaw, talked politics to 'em.
The socialist labor party will
hold two public meetings Sunday.
At 3 p. m. Richard Koeppel, candidate for mayor, will speak at
S. L. P. hall, 2209 Ontario-st. At
1 p. m. Caleb Harrison, national
organizer, will speak in the Public square.

Even City's Aristocratic Cows
Are Being* Put Through Paces to
Do Their Bit in Boosting Witt
The "good;'old 'days'','for War- wofcra'J^iMM-ecWa, they are turned I
rensville's aristocratic ' Holsteins are loose and five more sisters led to
no more.
Cool, green pastures are the milk slaughter.
forgone.
Refreshing naps under
Why all this, a month before elecfruit-laden apple trees, invigorating tion? A desperate search for a secwalks and romps around the farm, ond Clara for Candidate Witt and
are but memories. In strict cow Chief Spieler Baker? Mercy, no! in-L
•^JOA ii.su 'laa-fJS 'ufeintAi. SSI
•s.TB[tpp pajpunti '[BaOAes S[q
"OO 9UI0|p3J^ 'OSUIOH .Kl.MI[<lll!llH
HOMSr O} p9}03dx9 9XB SOrBS 1BM.OI
•patfeui
eqj; -trapnaitOH atri \e Bas^ao* }0 8u
io e}S[SSnjp ire %v 00'li puB ogg
-^som uoou s^-Bp-nrref; te JWBXU 000'(i!
-aaSuoi »5f«( »qj paqoBaj snoiinqja^uoo re}o:j aqj,,.
Xeut if '3Z09us putt qSnoa noi up
'uonoet

WITT TO UY BARE CITY
ALL SALEhTS DEEDS

CLUB MINGLES ITS FUN AND BUSINESS
EALER

Promises to Reply in Full to
Cry That Johnson's Comrades Were Traitors.
Willing Challenges Farquharson to Right of Bull Moose
~»-"'ESmfges'aJnoT^rtrh-teV charges yes
terday came freely in connection with
the declaration of Charles P. Sa'.en
that he had not been a traitor to Tom
L. Johnson in his life or to his memory. Leaders of the Democratic organization declared he was.
Peter Witt declared he would make
no reply to his denial until the general meeting in Acme hall Tuesday
night.
5
"Then," Mr. Witt said, "I shall
have something to say. I brought his
record up to 1014. I shall bring it up
to date at the meeting; until then,
nothing."
W. B. Gongwer, collector of customs and former Mayor Johnson's
secretary, declared the incidents of
1908 proved the treachery of Mr.
Salen.
"Mayor Johnson was a candidate
for committeeman from Ohio at the
Denver convention," Mr. Gongwer
said. "Everything looked pretty good
until Salen took hold of the campaign
in the state. We went on a special
train to Denver and were delayed by
wash-outs. When w"e got there Mayor
Johnson was defeated for state committeeman and Salen's friend, Harvey
Garber was elected."
This charge as well as that Mr.
Salen supported Herman Baehr for
mayor against Tom Johnson, with the
suggestion that an affidavit would be
produced by Peter Henry, candidate
for re-election as clerk of the municipal court, were freely circulated.
That former Mayor Johnson said to
Mr. Salen when he was running for
clerk of the courts for the third time,
"Charley, I will support you for clerk
again but I know you will not support
me for mayor again," is another
charge hurled at Mr. Salen by the
supporters of Mr. Witt.
Mr. Salen met these charges with
denials.
"I do not believe Peter Henry will
dare stand back of the affidavit
which I have never seen, in which he
charges I supported Herman Baehr
for mayor," said Mr. Salen. " I have
proof that I never said such a thing
and the argument which Mr. Baehr
and myself had in the court house
while I was still county clerk, when.
he urged me to support him because
he was a West Sider, is proof of my
position.
"Never did Mayor Johnson say to
me he would support me for clerk but
that he knew I would not support
him for mayor again.
"I was chairman of the Cuyahoga
county Democratic executive committee for eight years and managed all
of Mr. Johnson's campaigns but the
last. Then they ignored me and I
resigned. They thought they could
win without me. But Mr. Johnson
was defeated."
♦

*

*

*

Reading of G. O. Farquharson,
leader of the Progressive party, out
of the organization by R. E. Willing,
former tax expert under Deputy
State Tax Commissioner Charles P.
Salen, produced some interesting
situations last night.
It was announced there would be
a meeting of Cuyahoga county
progressives at the American house
next Friday night to define the status
of Mr. Farquharson in connection
with the Progressive league.
A meeting of the Twenty-sixth
Ward Progressive club has been
called for Fackler's hall, Aspinwallav N. E. and E. 152d-st, Tuesday
night, to take up the same subject.
The reply of Mr. Willing to the
statements of Mr. Farquharson that
he was not for the candidacy of Mr.
Salen bristles with personalities. Mr.
Willing says, in part:
"In regard to the controversy between G. O. Farquharson and myself, I want to publicly state that my
purpose was to smoke him out and

having succeeded I wish to challenge
his right to the title of Progressive
county chairman."
The Democratic executive committee at a meeting yesterday afternoon,
decided to take: no part in the indorsement of assessors in city wards,
There are 108 candidates running in
the city.
In most of the wards, the Democratic organization has indorsed assessors directly. The complications
in wards where organization Democrats are opposed to each other,
caused the executive committee to
keep its hands off.

* * * «

The first big meeting of the Socialist party will be held tomorrow
afternoon in Engineers' hall. George
R. Kirkpatrick, former instructor of
social science at the Rand school, New
York, will speak. C. E. Ruthenbergr,
Socialist candidate for mayor, will
also speak.

* * * *

A meeting of the Tippecanoe club
will be held in Engineers' hall tonight at which Republican candidates
for mayor and municipal judge will
speak. Bpth Harry L. Davis and
M.iner G. Norton have accepted tie
invitation of the club.
Mr. Norton announced yesterday
he would have nothing further to say
on the campaign until his speech tonight, and that he would go into the
campaign with but one plank in his
platform, a business administration,

* * .* *

A meeting of the Fourth Ward
Harmon club will be held at 4711
Lorain-av, Monday
night, when
Frank Faulkhahn and Jacob Dahler,
candidates for cduneil, will be invited
to speak. The club proposes to invite each of the nine Democratic candidates for council to address the
club before election.
Selection of ward and precinct captains is part of the business which
will be transacted.
At a meeting this afternoon at 2
the executive committee of the Salen
Nonpartisan league will organize. The
committee will meet at the Salen
, headquarters, 305 Cuyahoga building.

« . » »

A meeting of the Eighth Ward
Tom L. Johnson club will be held in
West Turn hall, Lorain-av, Monday
night at 8. The club has already indorsed Charles P. Salen for mayor.

MINIMUM WAGE IS
FJ
Proposed Charter Amendment Should Carry, Mayoralty Candidate Says.
Witt Quibbled on Stand on
Boxing, is Statement in
Meetings.
"He never had a kind word for
anybody except for those from whom
he expected to receive something."
Thus did Harry L. Davis characterize Peter Witt at three meetings
last night. The first was held in the
sixteenth ward in Ivan's hall, Buckeye-rd S. E. and E. 92d-st. The second was in the tenth ward in Koenig's
hall, 3704 Superior-av ~N. E., and the
last in Merrill's hall in the eighth
ward, at W. 25th-st and Carroll-av
N. W.
"Whether you are a member of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor or not,
you should be for the charter amendment to provide a minimum wage of
$2.50 for city workmen," declared Mr.
Davis. "Vote for the amendment at
the coming election. I found when I
was your city treasurer that there
were men who were working for the
city at $6 and $8 a week. I am in
favor of a minimum wage which
would give men sufficient to keep
their families.
"Peter Witt quibbled when he
talked about allowing boxing. He
didn't say whether he was for it or
against it. I am for boxing. I have
seen as many bouts as the general
run of men and I am in favor of
them. If elected I would appoint a
commission which would conduct
them in a right way."
Arraigning .the j present administration for alleged extravagance, Mr.
Davis promised reforms along the
matters of expenditures.
A meeting of sixth ward voters was
held at Woodmen of the World hall,
W. 25th-st and, Denison-av S. W.,
with Clayton C. Townes and other
Republicans as speakers.
In the fourth ward a boosters'

fitantpfssue questions head the list
$ona**Tssue
of eleven city propositions thflt are
to confront the voters a<Gj^3comat''
lng election.
The order |rf^uestS6ns on the ballot was deciHed yesterday by City
Clerk R. B. Collins. Tho purchase
of the Cleveland Railway Co. property comes last. The $100,000 bond
issue for comfort stations is first on
the ballot.

■
meeting was held at 4711 Lorain-a>
with Peter Henry and other Democrats as speakers.
Socialists' meetings were held at
Madison-av N. W. and W. 98th-st,
and Woodland-av S. E. and E. 40thst- with C. E. Ruthenberg and other
Socialists as speakers.

"VOTE YES-REMOVE BOND TAX"
Thomas Coughlin, director of finance in Cleveland, is recognized as one of Ohio's foremost authorUtcs on municipal finances. He urges 'all voters to vote "Yes" on the constitu
tional amendment to exempt public bonds from taxation.
consnmBy Thomas Coughlin
The people of Ohio took a
great forward step in 1912,
when the work of the constitutional convention was ratified by the adoption of a
majority of the amendments
then submitted.
However, of all the amendments then adopted, one
stands out as a complete failure. I refer to the provision
of the constitution taxing
state, county, municipal and
school bonds.
<jj^(
Not over 10 per cent of
such bonds are now on the
duplicate.
Cleveland since Jan. 1,
1913, has issued over $9,000,000 of bonds. About 50 per
cent of these have been registered, giving the name and
address of the owner, and
only one of $50,000 is held in
THOMAS
Ohio and that is the property
of the library hoard and therefore exempt
from taxation. It is safe to assume that the
remaining 50 per cent of the bonds which are
in coupon form are also held outside of Ohio.
The amendment has increased the rate of
interest which bonds must, bear. Prior to
the enactment of the amendment the average

rate at which bonds were issued was less than 4 per cent.
The present rate is close to 5
per cent.
A close estimate shows that
$100,000,000 of public bonds
have been issued in' Ohio
during the past three years.
One percent increase on the
interest rate of these bonds
means that the public is
obliged to pay $1,000,000 annually in excess of the
amount heretofore paid, and
as the average life of a bond
is 20 years, it follows that the
cost to the state already, by
reason of this amendment is
about $20,000,000.
One influence in the state
which is undoubtedly in favor of the taxing of municipal bonds is special privilege,
as tax exemption increases
the borrowing power of the
municipality and reduces the
rate of interest, and it is the aim of special
privilege, which feels that the cities are invading their domain, to restrict as far as
possible the power of cities to do things for
themselves.
Vote "Yes" on the proposed amendment
to exempt these bonds from taxation.

PLAIN DEALF1
Mr. Salen's civic vision.

s

era ON io
IS BEST

POLITICAL MEETINGS TODAY.
REPUBLICAN.
Newburg Athletic Club, Luna Park, S
p. m.; speaker, Harry L. Davis.
Shupe's Grove, Wooster rd., afternoon;
speaker, Harry L. Davis.
SOCIALIST.
Engineers Auditorium. St. Clair ave.
and Ontario at.; speakers, George R.
Klrkpatrick, of New York, and C. E.
Ruthenberg.
SOCIALIST-LABOR.
Socialist Labor hall, 2209 Ontario St.,
3 p. m.; speaker, Richard Koeppel.
Public Square, 7 p. m.; speaker, Caleb
Harrison, national organizer.

LEADER

men to ascertain which of them
could get the most votes, the low
man to drop out of the race.
"I said it was not a fair proposition," he explained. "There was no
question that Mr. Davis was strong
two years ago, but the day he voted
for the continuation of the executive
committee he started on the toboggan, and when a man starts down he
Rival Republican candidates for keeps sliding."
mayor clashed last night In a sharp
Takes Up Issues.
debate at the Tippecanoe Club.
Norton then took up campaign
Miner G. Norton and Harry L.
Davis were the headline orators at issues. He declared that boxing
the annual smoker and reception for matches "and such truck" were no
issues in a city of 700,000 people
candidates for office.
Davis entered the clubrooms soon that had a debt of $50,000,000 and
after Norton was introduced by only $3,000,000 in its sinking fund.
The issue of first importance was
Congressman Henry I.
Emerson,
chairman of the evening, and took to get a government under whicn
the city should progress, he said.
advantage of his presence to discuss
Norton was interrupted several
the political situation locally, estimes by Davis supporters, but
pecially as it affects the Republican Chairman Emerson Insisted that
party.
order be maintained. As he sat
Reading from a newspaper inter- down Fded Kohler asked Norton
view in which Davis was quoted as what policy of his when chief of posaying he was opposed by self-seeking lice the candidate would change
men because they could not control were he elected mayor.
him, Norton said this might be true,
"I think when you were police
but that there were others who might chief you were the best chief in the
make the same complaint. '
country," Norton replied.
Davis in his speech ignored NorG. O. P. Officeholders—Where?
"What
Republican
officeholders ton's criticism of the Republican
have we?" he asked. "There are none committee and replied to what had
in the city government and none in been said about his proposition for a
poll.
the courthouse; .
Here's Davis' Offer.
"We have a few, however, but those
"It has been my belief," he said
few are on the board of elections.
T3iey, were not chosen by the people "that the only desire of the Repubbut by the Republican executive licans was that they might have one?
committee. The city has been going candidate for mayor. I have said
Democratic year after year but the from the first I- would withdraw
Republican committee never changes. in favor of any man who could show
"It is claimed, and with good cause, more strength than I had.
"Not a single man mentioned for
there is a reason for this perpetuation
mayor accepted that proposition from
in power of the committee.
"Two years ago Mr. Davis was the time it was first made several
not willing to trust his campaign to months ago. It stands yet.
"Isn't it better to start a fight
the 'Republican committee and sewith a strong man in the belief he
lected a committee of his own.
"Another year passed and I with will get stronger, than with a weak
many other Republicans did what man and take chances he will grow?
"I'm willing to have ten men take
we could to change the committee
that had been conducting losing a poll Monday, five names by me and
campaigns, but Mr. Davis thought five by Mr. Norton. Let them find
the old committee was good enough what the sentiment is and let the
to run the state campaign in this candidate who receives the fewest
county.
votes withdraw Monday evening;
"You all know what the outcome
"I don't want to be the candidate
was.
unless I can lead you to victory. But
"Soon after that the people who for trickery resorted to by the
demanded a change elected me state Democratic party two years ago I
central committeeman and defeated would be your mayor now.
the chairman of the committee Mr.
"I Am G. O. P. Candidate."
Davis thought was good enough for
"I am the Republican candidate
the Republican party.
'The people voted me in, not be- because I was asked by the almost
cause I was the candidate,, but be- unanimous vote of the precinct committee in regular meeting that I run.
cause they wanted a change.
"I will not discuss campaign issues
Hits Camimlttee.
tonight but next Thursday I will
"The few Republicans who are in issue my pledges to the people of
office here are members or relatives Cleveland.
of members of the executive com"I want to see Norton out of the
mittee.
fight, but I don't ask him to go out
"Chairman Rodway has a relative unless he is convinced that I am the
on the election board, Committee- choice of the majority of Republicman Beckerman is a member of the ans."
board, Committeeman Bernstein has
"Will Norton do this?" a half
a brother working for the board, and dozen men, yelled while one shouted
Committeeman Ed Maloney is also at Norton, "Get out."
one of its employees.
"Norton has positively refused, but
"The committeemen get the jobs I'd like to have him reconsider the
for themselves or their relatives matter," Davis said. "Reason with
while the rest of you eat snowballs." yourselves if this Is not a fair propNorton then took up a proposition osition and then vote for the strongby Davis that a poll be taken by ten est man and we'll have a Republican mayor next January."
Norton Bans Plan.

Rival Republican Candidates in
Tiff
Over
Respective
Strengths; Each As-
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SALEN "GUMSHOES,"
LAUGHING AT WITT
PLAN TO "SKIN" HIM
,,^, B^ JOHN T. BOURKE.
Inaugurating a preliminary gumshoe campaign for the purpose of
forming working organizations in
wards and precincts Charles P.
Salen, anti-organization Democratic
candidate for mayor, last night addressed three private meetings held
in homes. The meetings were arranged by Salen supporters, who personally invited those
who
were
present. Publicity was not desired, it
was explained. Ward leaders and
precinct captains were chosen at
the meetings.
Other meetings of the same character are to be held tonight and next
week.
It was said yesterday that the
organization now building by Salen
would work along lines designed to
get all voters dissatisfied with present
local political and governmental conditions into his camp.
R. E. Willing, recently a valuation
expert in the office of the county-tax
board, is one of the leaders in an
effort to get the support of former
Progressives for Tax Commissioner
Salen. He has, however, failed to
secure the assistance of the officers
of the late Progressive organization.
Willing has called a meeting of
"Salen Progressives" for next Tues^,
day night in the Packler block, E.
152d st. and Asplnwall ave. Another
meeting is to be held the following
Friday at the American house.
Plan for Salen.
The Salen executive committee will
meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon at
305 Cuyahoga building for organization and to discuss campaign
plans.
While Salen is "gumshoeing" the
other mayoralty candidates are not
idle. Peter Witt, the Democratic
organization candidate, is sharpening
his knife to "take the hide off Salen"
at the opening meeting of his campaign Tuesday evening in Acme hall.
Chairman Bulkley, of the Democratic executive committee, is rendering first aid to get a big crowd at
the Witt meeting, by sending notices
to all the cogs, big and little, in the
machine that he expects to see them
at Acme hall. Salen laughed yesterday when he learned he was to be
"skinned" by Witt and hinted that
he had been baiting for just such an
attack, by his Democratic opponent.
'
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POLITICAL MEETINGS
TONIGHT
REPUBLICAN.
Smoker and reception for candidates,
Tippecanoe Club, Engineers building;
speakers, Henry I. Emerson, Miner G. Norton, Harry L. Davis and others.
Universal Club, Eagle hall, 2226 E. 55th
st.; speaker, Harry L. Davis.
Fisher's grove, Loraln ave., 6:30 p. m.;
speaker, Harry L. Davis.
DEMOCRATIC.
Executive committee of the Salen
League, 305 Cuyahoga building, 2 p. m.
SOCIALIST.
Woodland ave. and E. 84th at.; speaker,
Tom Clifford.
Kinsman rd. and E. 130th st.; speaker, C.
E. Ruthenberg.

five meetings. There are ten council
candidates in the ward, nine of them
Democrats. At the meeting to be
held Monday night in the club's
rooms, W. 47th st. and Lorain ave.,
the candidates who will speak are
Jacob Dahler and Frank Faulhaber.

*

*

•

The Eighth Ward Tom Xi. Johnson
Club, which has indorsed Charles P.
Salen for mayor, will meet Monday
night in the West Side Turn hall on
Lor^in ave.

CITY CLUB HAS LAUGH AT!
MAYORALTY CANDIDATES
' Ideas and platform planks of Peter
Witt Onarles P."Satep; Miner G. Nortillil iHarry|9Wavis, mayoralty
candidate's, were "pictured in a skit
at the City Club Friday night, which
picked Norton for mayor:
Witt was the only candidate present, in person. Carl F. Shuler, impersonating Norton, demanded votes because lie was_a_collegfl man like PresWills.
k^t -Wilson arid Governor
Edward W. Doty, as Davis, declarSa
he' could answer now questions Mayor Baker asked two years ago that
he couldn't.answer then., hence.Baker,
was afraid- to run again.
James F. Fitzgerald, impersonating
Witt, pleaded, for uplift of the work- J
ingmen and championed Tom L.
Johnson's policies. Archer Shaw, as
Salen, explained he felt he could
manage the city successfully because
he had seldom indulged in .politics
except in the past forty years.

I

DAVIS SAYS WITT IS
QUIBBLING ON BOXING
Harry L. Davis, one of the Repub;;
lican candidates for mayor is making
an appeal for the labor union vote by
declaring . himself for a minimum
wage of $2.50 a day for city workmen. Davis, at a meeting at Koenig's
hall. 87.04 Superior ave., Friday night,
attacked Witt's declaration that he
was ;a • "positive" candidate with
"positive" principles by insisting that
Witt already is quibbling about the
boxing plank. ■ Davis says he will be
fOr' a boxing commission.

Witt Will Open on 5th.
'Arrangements
were
completed
Saturday for the formal opening of
the Democratic campaign in Acme
hall, 2424' B. 9th st., Tuesday night.
Tractioner.' Witt and Mayor Baker
will be the principal speakers.

POLITICAL MEETINGS TODAY.
REPUBLICAN.
Newburg Athletic Club, Luna Park, S
p. m.; speaker, Harry L. Davis.
Shupe's Grove, Wooster rd., afternoon;
speaker, Harry L. Davis.
SOCIALIST.
Engineers Auditorium, St. Clair ave.
and Ontario St.; speakers, George R.
Kirkpatrlck, of New York, and C. E.
Ruthenberg.
SOCIALIST-LABOR.
Socialist Labor hall, 2209 Ontario St.,
3 p. m.; speaker, Richard Koeppel.
Public Square, 7 p. m.; speaker, Caleb
Harrison, national organizer.

LEAD^it
Rival Republican Candidates in
Tiff
Over
Respective
Strengths; Each As-

Rival Republican candidates for
mayor clashed last night in a sharp
debate at the Tippecanoe Club.
Miner G. Norton and Harry L.
Davis were the headline orators at
the annual smoker and reception for
candidates for office.
Davis entered the clubrooms soon
after Norton was introduced by
Congressman Henry I. Emerson,
chairman of the evening, and took
advantage of his presence to discuss
the political situation locally, especially as it affects the Republican
party.
Reading from a newspaper interview in which Davis was quoted as
saying he was opposed by self-seekingmen because they could not control
htm, Norton said this might be true,
but that there were others who might
make the same complaint. '
G. O. P. Officeholders—Where?
"What Republican officeholders
have we?" he asked. "There are none
ia the city government and none in
the courthouse. .
"We have a few, however, but those
few are on the board of elections.
They, were not chosen by the people
but by the Republican executive
committee. The city has been going
Democratic year after year but the
Republican committee never changes.
"It is claimed, and with good cause,
there is a reason for this perpetuation
in power of the committee.
"Two years ago Mr. Davis was
not willing to trust his campaign to
the 'Republican committee and selected a committee of his own.
"Another year passed and I with
many other Republicans did what
we could to change the committee
that had been conducting losing
campaigns, but Mr. Davis thought
the old committee was good enough
to run the state campaign in this
county.
"You all know what the outcome
was.
"Soon after that the people who
demanded a change elected me state
central committeeman and defeated
the chairman of the committee Mr.
Davis thought was good enough for
the Republican party.
'The people voted me in, not because I was the candidate,, but because they wanted a change.
Hits Committee.
"The few Republicans who are in
office here are members or relatives
of members of the executive committee.
"Chairman Rodway has a relative
on the election, board, Committeeman Beckerman is a member of the
board, Committeeman Bernstein has
a brother working for the board, and
Committeeman Ed Maloney is also
one of its employees.
"The committeemen get the jobs
for themselves or their relatives
while the rest of you eat snowballs."
Norton then took up a proposition
by Davis that a poll be taken by ten

SALEN "GUMSHOES,"
LAUGHING AT WITT
PBAN TO "SKIN" HIM\
V- VI

/BT* JOHN T. BOURKE.
Inaugurating a preliminary gumshoe campaign for the purpose of
forming working organizations in
wards and precincts Charles PSalen, anti-organization Democratic
candidate for mayor, last night addressed three private meetings held
in homes. The meetings were arranged by Salen supporters, who personally invited those
who
were
present. Publicity was not desired, it
was explained. Ward leaders and
precinct captains were chosen at
the meetings.
Other meetings of the same character are to be held tonight and next
week.
It was said yesterday that the
organization now building by Salen
would work along lines designed to
get all voters dissatisfied with present
local political and governmental conditions into his camp.
R. E. Willing, recently a valuation
expert in the office of the county-tax
board, is one of the leaders in an
effort to get the support of former
Progressives for Tax Commissioner
Salen. He has, however, failed to
secure the assistance of the officers
of the late Progressive organization.
Willing has called a meeting of
"Salen Progressives" for next Tuesday night in the Packler block, E.
152d st. and Aspinwall ave. Another
meeting is to be held the following
Friday at the American house.
Plan for Salen.
The Salen executive committee will
meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon at
305 Cuyahoga building for organization and to discuss campaign
plans.
While Salen is "gumshoeing" the
other mayoralty candidates are not
idle. Peter Witt, the Democratic
organization candidate, is sharpening
his knife to "take the hide off Salen"
at the opening meeting of his campaign Tuesday evening in Acme hall.
Chairman Bulkley, of the Democratic executive committee, is rendering first aid to get a big crowd at
the Witt meeting, by sending notices
to all the cogs, big and little, in the
machine that he expects to see them
at Acme hall. Salen laughed yesterday when he learned he was to be
"skinned" by Witt and hinted that
he had been baiting for just such an
attack by his Democratic opponent.
Harry B. Davis, meanwhile, is making several speeches nightly while
Miner G. Norton, like Salen, is engaged in quietly organizing his forces
for the campaign. C. E. Ruthenberg,
the Socialist candidate, is on the
stump every night, boosting the
proposition that the city buy the
street railway and operate it.

men to ascertain which of them
could get the most votes, the low
man to drop out of the race.
"I said it was not a fair proposition," he explained. "There was no
question that Mr. Davis was strong
two years ago, but the day he voted
for the continuation of the executive
Committee he started on the toboggan, and when a man starts down he
keeps sliding."
Takes Up Issues.
Norton then took up campaign
issues. He declared that boxing
matches "and such truck" were no
issues in a city of 700,000 people
that had a debt of $50,000,000 and
only $3,000,000 in its sinking fund.
The issue of first importance was
to get a government under whicn
the city should progress, he said.
Norton was interrupted several
times by Davis supporters, but
Chairman Emerson insisted that
order be maintained. As he sat
down Fded Kohler asked Norton
what policy of his when chief of police the candidate would change
were he elected mayor.
"I think when you were police
chief you were the best chief in the
country," Norton replied.
Davis in his speech ignored Norton's criticism of the Republican
committee and replied to what had
been said about his proposition for a
poll.
Here's Davis' Offer.
"It has been my belief," he said,
"that the only desire of the Republicans was that they might have one'
candidate for mayor. I have said
from the first I. would withdraw
in favor of any man who could show
more strength than I had.
"Not a single man mentioned for
mayor accepted that proposition from
the time it was first made several
months ago. It stands yet.
"Isn't it better to start a fight
with a strong man in the belief he
will get stronger, than with a weak
man and take chances he will grow?
"I'm willing to have ten men take
a poll Monday, five names by me and
five by Mr. Norton. Let them find
what the sentiment is and let the
candidate who receives the fewest
votes withdraw Monday evening;
"I don't want to be the candidate
unless I can lead you to victory. But
for trickery resorted to by the
Democratic party two years ago I
would be your mayor now.

_■

"I Am G. O. P. Candidate."
"I am the Republican candidate
because I was asked by the almost
unanimous vote of the precinct committee in regular meeting that I run.
"I will not discuss campaign issues
tonight but next Thursday I will
issue my pledges to the people of
Cleveland.
"I want to see Norton out of the
fight, but I don't ask him to go out
unless he is convinced that I am the
choice of the majority of Republicans."
"Will Norton do this?" a half
dozen men. yelled while one shouted
at Norton, "Get out."
"Norton has positively refused, but
I'd like to have him reconsider the
matter," Davis said. "Reason with
yourselves if this is not a fair proposition and then vote for the strongest man and we'll have a Republican mayor next January."
Norton Bans Plan.
Demands from Davis' adherents
that Norton consent to the proposed
poll brought the reply that he would
not. He said the strength of a candidate depended on the number of
votes he could poll at the election.
"It isn't what the politicians say
but what the people think that wins
elections," he added.
"Elections are- sometimes turned in
a day. You must have a candidate,
Ithat is growing and not sliding if|
I you want to win."
Thirty-five candidates seeking muI nicipal court judgeships, the munie-i
ipal court clerkships and seats in, the!
city
council
made
two-minutel
[speeches following the address byf
oe aspirants for mayor.

*

*

POLITICAL MEETINGS
TONIGHT
REPUBLICAN.
Smoker and reception for candidates,
Tippecanoe Club, Engineers building;
speakers, Henry I. Emerson, Miner G. Norton, Harry L. Davis and others.
Universal Club, Eagle hall, 2226 E. 55th
st.; speaker, Harry L. Davis.
Fisher's grove, Loraln ave., 5:30 p. m.;
speaker, Harry L. Davis.
DEMOCRATIC.
Executive committee of the Salen
League, 305 Cuyahoga building, 2 p. m.
SOCIALIST.
Woodland ave. and E. 84th at.; speaker,
Tom Clifford.
Kinsman rd. and E. 180th st.; speaker, C.
E. Ruthenberg.

five meetings. There are ten council
candidates in the ward, nine of them
Democrats. At the meeting to be
held Monday night in the club's
rooms, W. 47th st. and Lorain ave.,
the candidates who will speak are
Jacob Dahler and Prank Faulhaber.

*

The Democratic executive committee decided yesterday it would be
unwise for the city hall organization
to pick a slate of tax assessors from
the 102 candidates seeking the twenty-six jobs. At a brief meeting the
committee voted to make no indorsements for assessors. It deferred
making the assignment of speakers
for tent and hall meetings, because
of the absence of several members
who were with the city council junketers in Chicago.

*

:
1

*

M. W. Harvey
George Harris
Fred P. Walther
John A. Alburn
George H. Jackman
Judge Vickery
Judge T. M. Kennedy
Judgo Sanders
Frank Bach
Le Grand French
Dr. J. T. Kepke
A. L. Hyde
Judge S. S. Kramer
Harry Williams
H. C. Van Wie

William H. Boyd or Congressman
lenry I, Emerson will be the guest
lof honor and make the address at
■the weekly luncheon of the John
|Hay Club next Wednesday. Harry
[Li. Davis will address the club October 20.

•

*

*

The first big meeting of the So-1
cialist campaign will be held tomor- |
row afternoon at Engineers auditorium. Socialists have brought . to I
Cleveland for the occasion George I
R. Kirkpatrick, former instructor of j
the Rand School of Social Science,!
New York, author of "War—What I
For?" Kirkpatrick's subject will bel
"War Against War," in which hel
will discuss the present European!
struggle and the campaign the So-J
cialists made to prevent it.

*

The
cratic
ward,
dates

*
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CITY CLUB HAS LAUGH AT I
MAYORALTY CANDIDATES
' Ideas and platform planks of Peter
Witt, Charles P. Salgn; Miner G. Nort<af#d 'Harr4@Hl|>avis, mayora lty
cattaWate's, were7 VfetureCt In a skit
at the City Club Friday night, which
picked Norton for mayor.
Witt was the only candidate present in person. Carl F. Shuler, impersonating Norton, demanded votes because lie wa college ittanjjfeg Presi^ht, Wilson and Governor WMls.
Edward W. Doty, as Davis, declared
he could answer now questions Mayor Baker asked two years ago that
he couldn't.answer then, hence.Baker
was afraid-to run again. ......
James F. Fitzgerald, impersonating
Witt, pleaded, for uplift of the workingm'en and championed Tom L.
Johnson's policies. Archer Shaw, as
Salen, explained he felt he could
manage the city successfully because
he had seldom indulged in politics
except in the past forty years.

DAVIS SAYS WITT IS
QUIBBLING ON BOXING
Harry L. Davis, one of the Repubj
lican candidates for mayor is making
an appeal for the labor union vote by
declaring himself for a minimum
wage of $2,50 a day for city work-'
men. Davis, at a meeting at Koenig's
hall. 87.04 Superior ave., Friday night,
attacked Witt's declaration that he
was a "positive" candidate with,
"positive" principles by insisting that
Witt already is quibbling about the
boxing plank. - Davis says he will be
for a boxing commission.

*

It's Handshake Pest.
Candidates for all offices from ward
tax assessor to mayor of Cleveland
will shake hands with voters at the
Tippecanoe Club tonight. The club
will give its annual smoker and reception for candidates in its rooms
in the Engineers building. There are
to be speeches by Congressman Henry I. Emerson, who will preside, and
by Harry L. Davis and Miner G.
Norton, candidates for mayor. The
committee in charge of the reception
comprises the following members of
the club.
|Henry I. Emerson,
chairman.
IH. G. Schaibly
|A1 C. Bender
iMonroe Curtiss
■ Frank Matz
Iw. C. Bauers
■Francis V. Brady
Iw. C. Brackin
Ichalmer Grimm
|Lad. E. Krejci
James Wood
|W. R. Coates
Iw. C. Schaefer
|W. J. Hart
. D. Lingenfelder

*

The Eighth Ward Tom ,L. Johnson
Club, which has indorsed Charles P.
Salen for mayor, will meet Mondaynight in the West Side Turn hall on
Lorain ave.

*

*

Harmon Club, a Salen Demo-I
organization in the fourth!
will invite two council candi-f
to speak at each of its next!

Witt Will Open on 5th.
Arrangements were completed
Saturday for the formal opening of
the Democratic campaign in Acme
■ hall, 2424 E. 9th st., Tuesday night.
Tractioner. Witt and Mayor Baker
will be the principal speakers.

win PROMISES
DOERFLER LAW
DIRECTORSHIP?

— Baker is afraid to make the run this
j year."
The speaker concluded by explaining his platform which he said provided for plain municipal food for
Cleveland. Cake and pie are too expensive for the city, according to the
platform.
".
K
"The trouble with Clevelaftft'L^d I
mean to set it/ri(fat tfthen l4>ecome
mayor," said' fMSifer tghaw, impersonating Canmaate
Salen,
"the
Puts Title on 'Norton' as trouble
with Cleveland is that it has
been too partisan. I feel that I- can Hrs Promised Stockwell's
Pete, Harry and Charley
successfully administer the affairs of
the city "because I have seldom inChorus 'Curses/
Place if He'll Swing Jewish
dulged in politics except for the last
forty years. I have been everything
except a Prohibitionist."
Vote to Witt.
Recalling his record, "Mr. Salen"
'Witt' Skins a Skunk; 'Davis' proudly
referred to a skating rink he
said he had established, claimed
John N. Stocitwell, Jr., city law
Recites Anti-Cake and
credit for having started Children's
day, and said he had held office more director, is to be dispensed with as
than any man since Andrew Jackson. a member of the administration if
Announcing he was about to "skin Peter Witt is ele'cted mayor, city hall
skunk," James F. Fitzgerald as circles heard Saturday. Witt is said
API 2 r- political
W^ campaign aCandidate
ThejS*sWle<rthe
Witt, made an attack on to have promised the law directorfor mayor of Cleveland over at the D. R. Hanna and declared he was for ship to Sam Doerfler, now assistant
plain speaking. He championed the
City club last night. It's all over now cause of progress and the uplift of county prosecutor, in return for a
the working man against conserva- pledge to swing the Jewish vote to
and not even the cheering is left; the tism,
shouting it all out of the corner him..
...
of his mouth in a strident monotone.
defeated-*,
Witt is said to have agreed to apConcluding, he launched into a point Doerfler at a secret meeting
Charles'
eulogy of Tom L. Johnson and de- late Friday in the office of Attorney
went down to defeat and were heard
clared he would carry out .the former
Max P. Goodman, 325 Society for
mayor's politics.
to mutter faintly a chorus of
Savings building, where he met
At
this
point
he
was
interrupted
by
"Curses!" as the members sang "For
Carl D. Friebolin, who wore a pair of Doerfler, Goodman and several
He's a Jolly Good Fellow," over the
glasses and tried to look as much like prominent Jewish professional men.
Mayor Newton D. Baker as possible. It is said he was promised support if
victory of Candidate Miner G. NorSpeaking from a chair, Mr. Friebolin he would pledge himself to name one
ton, who tittered and bowed and
launched into an address on the
beamed as he quoted:
"City on a Hill," but was ordered to of their selection to a place in his
"Weene, weene, winke!"
sit down by the speaking candidate, cabinet.
who declared that although Mayor It has been known in political cirIt was too bad, everybody
Baker had been promised a front seat cles that Safety Director Benesch
that the candidates1 couldn't have
this did not include a platform.
would not be reappointed by Witt,
been there themselves. Peter Witt
Following the addresses of the
candidates, the club held its annual if elected, because Benesch's views
was; in the flesh, too, but the other
meeting at which the new president, on running the police department do
three were seen and heard, but ^nly
Prof. A. R. Hatton of Western Re- not meet with Witt's approval.
in spirit. For them it was a sad afserve university, made an address. Neither is it expected that Witt will
fair when the club members, moved
Retiring President Hopwood was reappoint Utilities Director Stage.
accorded a vote of thanks. Mr. Hop- Doerfler is said to have been active
to enthusiasm by Miner Norton's exwood in his address announced the
position of "Why I Should be
resignation of Mayo Fesler as secre- for several months past in lining up
Mayor," applauded the answer to the
tary, the resignation to become ef- support for the appointment as law
Several months ago he
fective as sfbn as a new secretary, director.
echo. Carl F. Shuler sat down shakcan be 6btaB|ed. Mr. Fesler is plan- was required' to return four days"
ing the white wig he had borrowed
ning to give*all his time to the aecj- pay to tRe county when Mayo Fesfor the occasion to impersonate Mr.
retaryship of the Civic league.
/.
Norton and stroking his short, stubby
George W. York was elected viaej ler, secretary of the Civic League,
president and George, Welch, treas-! charged that he had been devoting
mustache.
urer. These members of the board time to his private practice. Doer•Norton' Has College Platform.
of directors were elected: Lamar (T. fler recently became senior partner
Beman, Mr. Friebolin, Mr. Hattin
Mouthing Greek misquotations to
and W. M. Pattison. Hold-over di- in a la.w firm composed of himself,
impress his audience with his college
rectors are E. M. Baker, Frederick Samuel Haas and Patrick J. Mullitraining and leaving out syllables of
Bagley, T. P. Ballard, R. H. Bishop, gan, the latter resigning as an asjr., Mr. Hopwood, Dr. J. E. Tucker- sistant, -county prosecutor.
longwinded words with a fine disreman, Mr. Welch and Mr. York.
gard for grammar, "Mr. Norton"
_
o
made a plea for his election on the
ground that he was a college man.
He began by stating the city demand- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ed a man of college training, pointed
FOR SALEN TO ORGANIZE
sut that President Woodrow Wilson
The executive committee- handling
and Gov. F. B. Willis, both college
men, have made themselves political the campaign of Charles P. Salen
for mayor, was to meet Saturday
successes and ended by pointing to
afternoon at Salen headquarters, 301
himself with pride as the man the
Guyahoga building, to organize.
city demands.
Says Luckless Persons Who Have
R. E Willing, Salen progressive,
"Can you all hear me?" said "Mr.
has; called a meeting of Progressives
Nerve to Clutter Up''Wheels
Norton," raising his voice to a thin
for Fackler's hall, E. lB2d st. and
Aspinwall ave., for Tuesday night
high treble, "then I address myself to
and Lose Limbs, Blocking
Progressives supporting Salen -will
you as the man the city demands."
Traffic,
Should Be Arrested. '
tie
organized.
'
Bursting into the meeting in hat
and coat and shaking hands with
Won't Back Assessors. <
everyone present as if he had just arDemocratic candidates for ward PROVOK'Ftffir^ARELESS WAY
rived from a tent meeting, Edward W.
^assessors: will go to the polls withDoty in black wig did his best to upout executive I committee endorse- PEDESTRIANS USE HIGHWAYS
hold the platform of Harry L. Davis
ment. ' This was announced Saturand slapped his hands together freday.
In wards where there are
Luckless persons who have the
quently to emphasize his remarks. It
contests the committee will keep
colossal nerve to get themselves run
had been feared Mr. Davis would not
'fhands off."
arrive in time to address the club,
over by a street car, losing a leg or;
President Erie C. Hopwood was ex! an arm or two, and deliberately ty~V
plaining just as the candidate enTG
tered.
"You ask me why I believe I am
qualified to be mayor of Cleveland,"
began the candidate. "I'll tell you.
i'ou may remember two years ago
when I made the run the first time.
On that occasion I was invite*d to
b 9U% 0% uoiixp
3peak here and I did. Mayor Baker
was here, too. He asked questions.
paAv srqq. ap^ra sBny UVISMJ-OIGU
i couldn't answer them, but now that
8UIA*S 9iqtiop "
two years have elapsed I feel certain
I can. I warn you I am now ready}.sag aqi ao,i
to answer these questions. That, my
friends, is the real reason why Mayor

(OTCUIBINSKIT
PICKS NEXT MAYOR

Pie Planks.

T^i'mm. z;

Jail Street Car
Victims, Not Pay
'Em, Witt's Plan
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..EL Of
Candidates Fire Hot Shots at
Tippecanoe Club Meet as
Hearers Cheer.
Miner G. Refuses Challenge
for Straw Vote to End

Race of Weaker.
BY WALKER S. 11UEL.
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. -Norton, candidates for mayor, both ReI publicans, traded hot shot at close
range last night before guests of tb,e
j Tippecanoe club in the Engineers
j building.
Frederick Kohler, former .
chief of police and candidate for clerk
of municipal court, furnished a
dramatic moment.
Mr. Norton, who opened the meeting, carried to new lengths his at| tack on the Republican county execu| tive committee and the party leadership that is backing Mr. Davis. He
named names. in declaring the impression is abroad the same old committee has been continued in power
time after time to keep certain men.
in appointive . places while most of
the Republican workers of the city
have had to "eat snowballs."
Mr. Davis, in replying, asserted he
did not wish to be. the Republican
candidate unless sure he was the
stronger, of the two, and proposed
that ten men appointed by himself
and ten a.ppointed by Mr. Norton
take a poll tomorrow, count it tomorrow night, and declare out of the
race the man who made the lesser
showing.
It was when Mr. Norton closed his
address that former Chief Kohler
sprang to his feet. .
"May I ask a question, Mr. Norton?"
"Certainly."
"What policy would you drop and
what policy would you keep, if you
were mayor, which I had while chief
of police?"
Mr. Norton stretched his arm
toward the questioner and waited to
give his reply full effect.
"Fred Kohler," he cried emphatically, ''I believe you were the best chief
of police we ever had in the United
States." A burst of applause interrupted him.
"I believe you were the best man
who ever sat., there/' continued Mr.
Norton. "I have no hesitancy in saying that now or at any time." Again
there was loud applause, and the exchief sank back in. his chair.
In beginning his talk Mr. Norton
read from a newspaper clipping which
quoted Mr. Davis as saying he was
opposed by "some self-seeking men,
not because they think I cannfet be
elected, but because they think they
cannot profit from my election."
Dater, after asserting "there is an
impression in the community that
the committee has been fun to keep
certain men in office," Mr. Norton
called the statement attributed Lo
Mr. Davis, "unjustifiable, unreasonable and unfortunate."
Mr. Norton pointed out that lie

°USl|AV SBIOU JO ITOD jad
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U/TYCLUB IN SKIT
PICKS NEXT MAYOR
Puts Title on 'Norton' as
Pete, Harry and Charley
Chorus 'Curses.'
'Witt' Skins a Skunk; 'Davis'
Recites Anti-Cake and
Pie Planks.
Thejysettle<rthe political campaign
for mayor of Cleveland over at the
City club last night. It's all over now
and not even the cheering is left; the
defeated-*,
Charles'S'klen ana Tuarry-• TT. —imvis
went down to defeat and were heard
to mutter faintly a chorus of
!~ "Curses!" as the members sang "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow," over the
victory of Candidate Miner G. Norton, who tittered and bowed and
beamed as he quoted:
"Weene, weene, winke!"
It was too bad, everybody said,
that the candidates couldn't have
been there themselves. Peter Witt
was; in the flesh, too, but the other
three were seen and heard, but ~nly
in spirit. For them it was a sad affair when the club members, moved
to enthusiasm by Miner Norton's exposition of "Why I Should be
Mayor," applauded the answer to the
echo. Carl F. Shuler sat down shaking the white wig he had borrowed
for the occasion to impersonate Mr.
Norton and stroking his short, stubby
mustache.
'Norton' Has College Platform.
Mouthing Greek misquotations to
impress his audience with his college
training and leaving out syllables of
longwinded words with a fine disregard for grammar, "Mr. Norton"
made a plea for his election on the
ground that he was a college man.
He began by stating the city demand3d a man of college training, pointed
jut that President Woodrow Wilson
fend Gov. F. B. Willis, both college
Imen, have made themselves political
Jsuccesses and ended by pointing to
himself with pride as the man the
city demands.
"Can you all hear me?" said "Mr.
Norton," raising his voice to a thin
high treble, "then I address myself to
you as the man the city demands."
Bursting into the meeting in hat
and coat and shaking hands with
everyone present as if he had just arrived from a tent meeting, Edward W.
Doty in black wig did his best to uphold the platform of Harry L. Davis
and slapped his hands together frequently to emphasize his remarks. It
had been feared Mr. Davis would not
arrive in time to address the club,
President Erie C. Hopwood was explaining just as the candidate entered.
"You ask me why I believe I am
qualified to be mayor of Cleveland,"
began the candidate. "I'll tell you.
You may remember two years ago
when I made the run the first time.
On that occasion I was invite*d to
speak here and I did. Mayor Baker
v»as here, too. He asked questions.
I couldn't answer them, but now that
two years have elapsed I feel certain
I can. I warn you I am now readyto answer these questions. That, my
friends, is the real reason why Mayor j

2'IMt«
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Baker is afraid to make the run this
j year."
The speaker concluded by explaining his platform which he said provided for plain municipal food for
Cleveland. Cake and pie are too expensive for the city, according to the
platform.
*■&
"The trouble with Clevelaftft^d I
mean to set 1it/rigfest ■alien l«*>ecome
mayor," said Hhtahfer fghaw, impersonating Canmdate
Salen,
"the :
trouble with Cleveland is that It has
been too partisan. I feel that I can He*s "Promisea Stockwell's
successfully administer the affairs of
the city'because I have seldom inPlace if He'll Swing Jewish
dulged in politics except for the last
forty years. I have been everything
except a Prohibitionist."
Vote to Witt.
mt.
Recalling his record, "Mr. Salen"
proudly referred to a skating rink he
said he had established, claimed
John N. Stockwell, Jr., city law
credit for having started Children's
day, and said he had held office more director, is to be dispensed with as
than any man since Andrew Jackson. a member of the administration if
Announcing he was about to "skin Peter Witt is ele'eted mayor, city hall
a skunk," James F. Fitzgerald as circles heard Saturday. Witt is said
Candidate Witt, made an attack on to have promised the law directorD. R. Hanna and declared he was for ship to Sam Doerfler, now assistant
plain speaking. He championed the
cause of progress and the uplift of county prosecutor, in return for a
the working man against conserva- pledge to swing the Jewish vote to
tism, shouting it all out of the corner him.
of his mouth in a strident monotone.
Witt is said to have agreed to apConcluding, he launched into a point Doerfler at a secret meeting
eulogy of Tom L. Johnson and de- late Friday in the office of Attorney
clared he would carry out .the former
Max P. Goodman, 325 Society for
mayor's politics.
At this point he was interrupted by Savings building, where he met
Carl D. Friebolin, who wore a pair of Doerfler, Goodman and several
glasses and tried to look as much like prominent Jewish professional men.
Mayor Newton D. Baker as possible. It is said he was promised support if
' Speaking from a chair, Mr. Friebolin
launched into an address on the he would pledge himself to name one
"City on a Hill," but was ordered to of their selection to a place in his
sit down by the speaking candidate, cabinet.
who declared that although Mayor It has been known in political cirBaker had been promised a front seat cles that Safety Director Benesch
this did not include a platform.
would not be reappointed by Witt,
Following the addresses of the
candidates, the club held its annual if elected, because Benesch's views
meeting at which the new president, on running the police department do
Prof. A. R. Hatton of Western Re- n6t meet with Witt's approval.
serve university, made an address. Neither is it expected that Witt will
Retiring President Hopwood was reappoint Utilities Director Stage.
accorded a vote of thanks. Mr. Hop- Doerfler is said to have been active
wood in his address announced the for several months past in lining up
resignation of Mayo Fesler as secretary, the resignation to become ef- support for the appointment as law
Several months ago he
fective as spin as a new secretary, director.
can be obtaffijed. Mr. Fesler is plan- was required to return four days*
ning to give*all his time to the sec/- pay to tKe county when Mayo Fesretaryship of the Civic league.
/
George W. York was ; elected vide ler, secretary of the Civic League,
president and George. Welch, treas-! charged that he had been devoting
urer. These members of the board time to his private practice. Doerof directors were elected: Lamar >T.
Beman, Mr. Friebolin, Mr. Hatton fler recently became senior partner
and W. M. Pattison. Hold-over di- in a law firm composed of himself,
rectors are E. M. Baker, Frederick Samuel Haas and Patrick J. MulliBagley, T. P. Ballard, R. H. Bishop, gan, the latter resigning as an asjr., Mr. Hopwood, Dr. J. E. Tucker- sistant county prosecutor.
man, Mr. Welch and Mr. York.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
FOR SALEN TO ORGANIZE
The executive committee- handling
the campaign of Charles P. Salen
for mayor, was to meet Saturday
afternoon at Salen headquarters, 301
Guyahoga building, to organize.
R. ,E. Willing, Salen progressive,
has: called a meeting of Progressives
for Fackler's hall, E. 152d St. and
Aspinwall ave., for Tuesday night.
Progressives supporting Salen will |
be organized.

Jail Street Car
Victims, Not Pay
'Em, Witt's Plan
Says Luckless Persons Who Have
Nerve to Clutter Up "Wheels
and Lose Limbs, Blocking
Traffic, Should Be Arrested. v

Won't Back Assessors. • i
Democratic candidates for ward
.assessors will go to the polls without executive ! committee endorsement. This was announced Saturday.
In wards where there are
contests the committee will keep
'fhands off."

PROVdkltffi"CARELESS WAY
PEDESTRIANS USE HIGHWAYS
Luckless persons who have the
colossal nerve to get themselves run
over by a street car, losing a leg or
an arm or two, and deliberately tying up an otherwise efficient street
car system, will be sent to jail instead
of a hospital if Pete Witt has his
way.
Witt yesterday told the county commissioners he is thoroughly provoked
over the careless way in which people
clutter up wheels of cars, the destinies
of which he rules in his capacity of'
street railway commissioner.
"I think," said Witt, "that where a
man gets hurt by a street car through
no fault of the company and ties up
10,000 people from getting home, he
should be arrested and sent up, instead of coming back on the company
for damages."
He uttered this remarkable declaration'during a heated argument with
the county commissioners over thegrantiiig of a franchise for a proposed
street car extension along three miles
of the State rd. between the South
Brooklyn car barns and Chestnut hill.
Witt wanted the tracks laid with
the ties exposed, but the commissioners would not stand for that unless Witt agreed to the Insertion of
a clause in the franchise relieving
the county of liability for accidents
that might occur because .of the unfinished roadbed. When Witt declared
an injured man ought to be thrown
into jail, Assistant County Prosecutor
Green sharply retorted that the public has a right to travel oh and over
street car tracks.
There will be another meeting between Witt and the county commissioners next Wednesday.

Candidates Fire Hot Shots at
Tippecanoe Club Meet as
Hearers Cheer.
liner G. Refuses Challenge
for Straw Vote to End

Race of Weaker.
BY WALKER S. BIKL.
Harry L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, candidates for mayor, both Rej publicans, traded hot shot at close
range last night before guests of the
j Tippecanoe club in the Engineers
! building.
Frederick Kohler, former
chief of police and candidate for clerk
of municipal court, furnished a
dramatic moment.
Mr. Norton, who opened the meeting, carried to new lengths his attack on the Republican county executive committee and the party leadership that is backing Mr. Davis. He
named names, in declaring the impression is abroad the same old committee has been continued in power
time after time to keep certain men,,
in appointive . places while most of
the Republican workers of the city
have had to "eat snowballs."
Mr. Davis, in replying, asserted he
did not wish to be the Republican
candidate unless sure he was the
stronger, of the two, and proposed
that ten men appointed by himself
and ten appointed by Mr. Norton
take a poll tomorrow, count it tomorrow night, and declare out of the
race the man who made the lesser
showing.
It was when Mr. Norton closed his
address that former Chief Kohler
sprang to his feet.
"May I ask a question, Mr. Norton?"
"Certainly."
"What policy would you drop and
what policy would you keep, if you
were mayor, which I had while chief
of police?"
Mr. Norton stretched his arm
t'.ward the questioner and waited to
give his reply full effect.
"Fred Kohler," he cried emphatically, "I believe you were the best chief
of police we ever haeT'in the United
States." A burst of applause interrupted him.
"I believe you were the best man
who ever sat there," continued Mr.
Norton. "I have no hesitancy in saying that now or at any time." Again
there was loud applause, and the exchief sank back in. his chair.
In beginning his '■ talk Mr. Norton
read from a newspaper clipping which
quoted Mr. Davis as saying he was
opposed by "some self-seeking men,
not because they think I cannot be
elected, but because they think they
cannot profit from my election."
Later, after asserting "there is an
impression in the community that
the committee has been fun to keep
certain men in office," Mr. Norto:i'
called the statement attributed LO
Mr. Davis, "unjustifiable, unreasonable and unfortunate."
Mr. Norton pointed out that ha
fought selection of the old committee
when leaders gathered in the summer,
of 1914, just prior to the Republican
county convention, and planned the
committee. He said Mr. Davis and .
the others thought the old icommittee was good enough. The results
showed for themselves at election,
time, he said. He spoke of his own.
victory over County Chairman A. N.
Rodway for state central committeeman and said it was "because of a
feeling against the committee and a
man controlled by that committee."
"Mr. Rodway is chairman of the
(executive committee and his brother
; is in the board of elections," cried
the candidate. "Alex Bernstein is a
' member of the committee, and he has
two relatives—or one
" he accepted a correction from the crowd
—"in the board of elections. Mr.
Beckerman is a member of the committee and is a member of the board
of elections. Ed Maloney, member of
the committee, is working for the
board of elections. It is unfortunate
for all the other workers of the city
that while relatives and friends of
the committee are being taken care
of, the other workers are eating
snowballs."
Mr. Norton referred to "boxing
matches and such truck" as issues of
no moment in the campaign, urging
|the issue of extravagance charged by
inti-administration forces against the
present administration.
Mr. Davis said he had offered to
[withdraw if shown a stronger candidate. When he made the offer to
hold a, poll tomorrow, there was a
crv of "How do you like that, Norton?" and the Davis following applauded lustily.
Mr. Davis claimed to be the candidate of the Republican party, said
he'd like to see Mr. Norton out of tho
Iflght and believed he ought to be out
I of it. "But not unless he's the
I weaker," he added.
Mr. Norton, answering the poll suggestion, refused it by stating the
question was not who could gather
thfr most votes now, but who would
be strongest election day.
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MAYOR SEEKERS
E
BATTLE ROYAL

THEY SAY "IT WILL ALL COME Ot,

•smglled abominably, but tjg
was not to be held against m
no traveler in an occupieJi*
can long account himself irS
able. The most oppresslv||pj
minor horrors of war is ifif ,
that goes with it—the searcsw
escapable, indefinable smell>•.].
into the very tissue of a mat*
The Poles wedged thenJB
tightly at the station exits m
.could not move their han®ft|
jtract their passports and til
them to the sentries at MX
The sweltering mass bade tfa,%
main where it was until |/J,<
when a little Saxon serge|
charge of the situation and]
M
from imbecility to order

Two-Fisted Fighting Promised
Here as All Candidates
Crouch for Word
"Go,"
^_
OCl 3
BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE.
Another week and the mayoralty
campaign in Cleveland will be in full
swing.
While ward meetings have been
held in the interest of the several
candidates, to this time only one
speaking campaign has been formally
opened, that of Charles P. Salen, antiorganization Democrat.
Peter Witt, the Democratic organization candidate, will open his campaign Tuesday at Acme hall. Harry
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival
Republican candidates, are waiting to
draw the Democratic fire before starting their big meetings.
The Socialist and Socialist Labor
parties will both hold campaign opening: meetings today.
Salen Opens Way.
Last to enter the lists for election to
the mayoralty, Salen reversed the
order usually followed in politics by
opening his speaking campaign before his organization was completed.
His executive committee held its first
meeting yesterday afternoon at his
temporary headquarters, 305 Cuyahoga building. The committee elected
the following officers:
Chairman, John P. Smith; vice
chairman Virgil- Marani; secretary,
Arthur W. Stockman, and treasurer,
Eobert C. Mitchell.
Chairman Smith is a former Democratic member of the General Assembly, while vice chairman Marani was
building inspector in the Baehr administration.
Subcommittees were appointed to
select permanent headquarters for
the campaign and to arrange for
meetings and speakers. These committees will report at a meeting of
the executive committee to be held
Monday.
Open Meetings Planned.
Arrangements were made for open
organization meetings Monday evening in the third ward at .McNess
hall, 6609 Madison ave., in the fourth
ward at the Harmon Club hall,
' Lorain ave. and W. 47th St., and for
the eighth ward at West Side Turn
hall en Lorain ave.
Salen is to attend a private organisation conference in the East End the
same night, but expects to speak at
one or two of the West Side meetings.
The Democratic organization back

of the Witt candidacy is "set" for the auditorium in the Engineers buildcampaign. It began planning for the iifg.
George K. Kirkpatrick, former inmayoralty fight last Friday, and
every detail of organization effort was structor in the Rand School of Social
Science, New York, will speak with
worked out weeks ago.
The campaign opening Tuesday Jtuthenberg,
8
night to which all Democratic brganiThe Solcialist Labor party will
zation workers and city and county formally open its campaign with two
job holders have been bidden is de- nee'/ngs today, one at its headquarsigned to enlighten the machine as to ters, 2209 Ontario St., at 3 p. m., and
the ammunition to be used in seeking the other at 7 p. m. in the Public
votes for Peter Witt.
Square.
1 In the event of unfavorable weathBaker In Fight.
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Witt, er the evening meeting will be held
at
party
headquarters.
Richard
upon whom the former would throw Koeppel, candidate for mayor, will
his official mantle, will supply k the SDeak in the afternoon and Caleb
promised ammunition to the trench Harrison, national organizer of the
r.arty, in the evening.
fighters.
This meeting is to be followed,
Pomerene Here.
Saturday, with the first tent meeting
'
United
States
Senator Atlee Pomof the campaign. Prom then on tent
talks by Witt and Baker will be of erene was in Cleveland yesterday,
coming here from Canton and going
nightly occurrence.
Plans for the campaign of Harry
L. Davis are to be disclosed Thursday
night at a meeting of his campaign
committee of 200 which will be held
In the Alley Club, on E. 3d St. mitt
Euclid ave.
At this conference subcommittees or
the ge>&BM&i>»£Pmmlttee wiU te aJ"
P^inte^^^'^^?',4ie.date set for
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outside the varieties.
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an arm like a fence post amr*
to threaten and command. >ror
one word "Zurueck," the m»ou1
which He bore in upon foot
with overwhelming pantots k!
wedged the crowd apart, 8^
it, and reformed it, and lnais,
utes he had parents, chili; '
bundles streaming in ordei-e
out on to the platform, g^
my first glimpse of the GeitSt
tern at work in Warsaw, he
The station was very cle^jj1
were the steps and streets ^
light rain was falling, but tffi|
were crowded.
The first WR
surprising sound that strucK
was the clang of street carfcej
I had read in London pa||*
reached Berlin a few days \*_
fall of Warsaw that "the^
were stripping league after jjat
copper wire from the poles'go,
the Germans would finof t
plunged in darkness and dip"
the greater part of its J'^J
There were most ominous s T
how
Akron to deliver an adNor

later to
dress.
The senator called at the Federal
building, where he talked with several officers who owe their appointment to him. It was said at the
district attorney's office his visit was
without political significance.
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DEMOCRAT BEER WILL
BACK UP WITT'S 11 WET
Tractioner Witt's simple declaration
that he is "wet" isn't going to satisdemocratic organization, leaders,
and to offset positive stands taken by
other candidates on the wet and dW
ouestion ward leaders have been m^tructed to circulate quietly among
Z voters and let everybody know
that Witt, if elected mayor, will be

aa

Trrke^eP0libebra{ plea more ef-

untold quantities of beer a-every
Democratic ward meeting. This was
the rule in the campaign^ to ge^o«t
registration and will be
camea
through the present W^fEki
ers have been warned not to take
'"
stand publicly on "liberal issues" because of the embarrassment,
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THEY SAY "IT WILL ALL COME OUT IN THE WASH."

ENTER RING FOR

L
Two-Fisted Fighting Promised
Here as All Candidates
Crouch for Word
"Go."

OCT 3
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BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE.
Another week and the mayoralty
campaign in Cleveland will be in full
swing.
While ward meetings have been
held in the interest of the several
candidates, to this time only one
speaking campaign has been formally
opened, that of Charles P. Salen, antiorganization Democrat.
Peter Witt, the Democratic organization candidate, will open his campaign Tuesday at Acme hall. Harry
L. Davis and Miner G. Norton, rival
Republican candidates, are waiting to
draw the Democratic fire before starting their big meetings.
The Socialist and Socialist Labor
parties will both hold campaign opening meetings today.
Salen Opens Way.
Last to enter the lists for election to
the mayoralty, Salen reversed the
order usually followed in politics by
opening his speaking campaign before his organization was completed.
His executive committee held its first
meeting yesterday afternoon at his
temporary headquarters, 305 Cuyahoga building. The committee elected
the following officers:
Chairman, John P. Smith; vice
chairman Virgil Marani; secretary,
Arthur W. Stockman, and treasurer,
Robert C. Mitchell.
Chairman Smith is a former Democratic member of the General Assembly, while vice chairman Marani was
building inspector in the Baehr administration.
Subcommittees were appointed to
select permanent headquarters for
the campaign and to arrange for
meetings and speakers. These committees will report at a meeting of
the executive committee to be held
Monday.
Open Meetings Planned.
Arrangements were made for open
organization meetings Monday evening in the third ward at McNess
hall, 6609 Madison ave., in the fourth
ward at the Harmon Club hall,
Lorain ave. and W. 47th St., and for
the eighth ward at West Side Turn
hall on Lorain ave.
Salen is to attend a private organization conference in the East End the
same night, but expects to speak at
one or two of the West Side meetings.
. ,
The Democratic organization back

of the Witt candidacy is "set" for the auditorium in the Engineers buildcampaign. It began planning for the ing.
mayoralty fight last Friday, and
George R. Kirkpatrick, former inevery detail of organization effort was structor in the Rand School of Social
Science, New York, will speak with
worked out weeks ago.
The campaign opening Tuesday Huthenberg,
8
night to which all Democratic organi- The Solcialist Labor party will
zation workers and city and county iormally open its campaign with two
job holders have been bidden is de- nee^/ngs today, one at its headquarsigned to enlighten the machine as to tsrs, 2209 Ontario st., at 3 p. m., and
the ammunition to be used in seeking the other at '7 p. m. in the Public
votes for Peter Witt.
Square.
In the event of unfavorable weathBaker in Fight.
1
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Witt, er the evening meeting will be held
at party headquarters. Richard
upon whom the former would throw itoeppel, candidate for mayor, will
his official mantle, will supply the speak in the afternoon and Caleb
promised ammunition to the trench Harrison, national organizer of the
rarty, in the evening.
fighters.
This meeting is to be followed, :
Pomerene Here.
Saturday, with the first tent meeting 1
United States Senator Atlee Pomof the campaign. From then on tent
talks by Witt and Baker will be of erene was in Cleveland yesterday,
coming here from Canton and going
nightly occurrence.
Plans for the campaign of Harry
L. Davis are to be disclosed Thursday
night at a meeting of his campaign
committee of 200 which will be held
in the Alley Club, on E.~ 3d st. rreaV
Euclid ave.
|
At this conference subcommittees oi
the general committee will be appointed and probably the date set for
the first big meeting in behalf of the
Davis candidacy.
Davis Has Own Board.
Though his candidacy was indorsed some .months since by the
Republican central and executive
committees, Davis Was entrusted the
management of his campaign to a
committee of his own selection. .
This however, has not prevented
Miner' G. Norton, the other Republican candidate for mayor, putting
the blame for successive Republican
defeats in Cleveland during the past
decade upon the party committee,
which he charges has sought to perpetuate itself in power while it has
been indifferent to Republican success at the polls.
Whatever has been accomplished
by Norton toward building up an organization for his campaign has been
done quietly. He said yesterday he
would not make plans for his fight
until this week, and had not decided
when the opening meeting would be
held.
Socialists Active.
While C. E. Ruthenberg, the Socialist candidate for mayor, has been
talking at ward meetings during the
past week, the first general meetinis scheduled for this afternoon at -

i

later to Akron to deliver an address.
The senator called at the Federal
building, where he talked with several officers who owe their appointment to him. It was said at the
district attorney's office his visit was
without political significance.

DEMOCRAT BEER WILL
BACK UP WITT'S TM WET
Traetioner Witt's simple declaration
that he is "wet" isn't going to sat.s^Democratic organization leader*
and to offset positive stands^takenby
other candidates on the wet and «fry
auestion ward leaders have been inducted to circulate quietly among
structea w
nvervbody know
the voters and let every uu j
that Witt, if elected mayor, will be
a

Cmat ^liberal piea more ef.
fect°iv? it has been arranged to serve
untold quantities of beer a.every
Democratic ward meeting. This was
the rule in the campaign^ to get out
registration and will be carried
through the present "ampaign. Speakers have been warned not to tase
a„v stand publicly on "liberal issues" because of the embarrassment

^^t^h^^tintrwhen J
-H^^d^^pSThS
^.^erythlnrwUl be all right if Pete's
| elected."

£i
stood apart from the path in which
Maurice Maschke is leading his following-, and reports were circulated
that. Mr. Maloney might aspire to
leadership.
"The opportunity for unity and a
great Republican campaign in Cleveland has been rejected by opposing
candidates," said Mr. Maloney in answer to the reports.
"I cannot allow others to define my
position for me. Contrary to duties
which are clear and principles which
are simple, I have no aim, no ambition, and therefore fear little.
"I can see nothing in these things
that Maurice Maschke. who has
many lovable traits, would feel called
upon to fight. I have fought all myi
life, but I don'tv want another man's
shoes. I prefer my own."

TO GET DRY VOTES
Prepare to Capitalize Fact
That Other Candidates

Seek Wet Ballots.
Salen Executives Organize, to
Open Headquarters

* * * *

The Brooklyn Republican club and
the Brooklyn Hart club will hold a
joint meeting at their hall, 4149 Pearlrd S. W., Tuesday night. Important
business is to be transacted.

ooi 3 Jfti^yMiner. G. Norton campaigners intend to profit if they can by the lib-_
W( eral notes struck in the campaigns
b< of three of the other mayoralty cantie; didates. They hope to garner vo_tes
Ci
from the cohorts of the drys.
:ut
Peter Witt is avowedly wet, and.
promises if elected to view a boxing
me bout to determine whether boxing
tl should be permitted. Harry. L. Davis
on is known as a liberal and has pledged,
if elected, to appoint a boxing coma 1 mission. Charles P. Salen has a
did platform which protests against what
ler the candidate considers interfering
1 regulation, contains an open and shut
en statement that Mr. Salen believes
the tendencies of the people are liberal, and that he would recognize
liil]
them as such, and which proposes a
t 0 boxing commission.
tlIn this situation Norton supporters
a think they see an opportunity to bid
for
the backing -of the dry, and, as
icl
they term it, conservative elements
ilof the electorate.
ia]
There is no indication that Mr.
i b Norton will come out as a dry, or
e that he will change his position from
ir that raised at Luna park some weeks
s" ago, when he said state regulation
the saloon makes the issue a state
id ofues
deJ Q
tion, and. that a candidate for
mayor as he saw it could only say he
°| would enforce the law.
Bti
There are plenty of indications,
however, that the followers of Mr.
Norton will talk Norton to dry voters.
"If the drys know what they are
doing, they'll vote for Norton," said
a chief Norton- adviser yesterday,
and the remark is typical of the word
being circulated by the Norton campaigners.

I

SALEN
HE'LL RATTLE A
FEW OLD BONES
;ays He'll Skin Witt By Quotmg From Witt's Famous
Attack on

inson.

Charles P. Salen, whom Peter Witt
promised to "take the hide off
at the Democratic campaign opener
at Acme hall Tuesday night, says he
is going to do a little skinning himself with Witt as the subject.
'Salen's skinning knife will be the
use of Witt's spoken and P»n*dutterances concerning Tom Johnson
back in 1898 and 1899, before Johnson
was elected mayor, when Witt classed
Johnson as one of "the criminal™!
tax dodger and, by Incalled him
nuendo, a fraud.
Witt thought so well of his attack
ias

* * * *

Charles P. Saleirs executive committee held its first session yesterday
afternoon in Mr. Sal en's office, 305
Cuyahoga building.
The committee organized with
John P. Smith as chairman, Virgil
G. Marani, building inspector under
former Mayor Herman Baehr, as vice
chairman; Arthur W. Stockman, secretary, and Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer.
Salen headquarters are to be
opened downtown tomorrow.
The
exact location had not been determined yesterday afternoon, and a
subcommittee was instructed to get
busy.
The executive committee named
this speakers' committee for the
Salen campaign: W. A. Kelly, chairman; Clarence L. Jones, M. W. Beacom. Edward F. Spurney, Edmund
G. Vail, Charles O'Malia, Martin
Koster, Frank .1. Farasey, W. J.
Whitehead and Dr. Arthur Winter.
This week will be occupied by the
Salen following in completing ward
organizations.
The speaking campaign proper will not be launched
probably until next week.
lit

*

*

*

New alignments and changes within the B,epublican party arising with
the confusion of this year's mayoralty situation on the Republican side
[ will not cause Cornelius Maloney
j member of the Republican douhtj
! executive committee, to seek a largei
! share in party control, according to
! statements by Mr. Maloney himself.
In declining to join the Harry T..
Davis' campaign and in urging withdrawal of the two announced Republican candidates for mayor, Mr. MaI loney, hitherto a Maschke man, has

One of these will be used as a cam
-,
.««+ by
hv fealen.
Salen.
paign document
photograph
Witt's book bearing a
of^miself under which £*£-**
ture, is called "Social Cont
Cleveland's Millionaires and Paupers." It is dedicated To all who
have labored in season and out to
right the existing order of social ineoSlty, to expose official corruption

WITT WILL TALK TO
jppjfflfc MACHINE •

—rt

i

The biggest of tb#" Bewtbcf atic TSrganization meetings to be held so far
in this campaign is set for Tuesday
night at Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th st.
Former Congressman Bulkley, chairman of the Democratic executive
committee, 'will' preside.
Mayor
Baker and Tractioner Witt, organization candidate for mayor, will be the
speakers.
Thursday night, at a meeting of the
Alley Club, E. 3d st. near Euclid ave.,
Harry L. Davis, one of the Republican candidates for mayor, will formally open his campaign. Saturday
night the Democratic tent will be
''tched at W. 28th st. and Franklin
ve., in Witt's "boyhood district," for
B first big campaign rails'.

WITT
HIDE Of¥ OPPONENTS
Peter Witt said Tuesday that
after he "takes the : hide", off.
Charlie Salen at Tuesday night's
democratic barbecue, he's "going
to tack it up and let it dry."
Then, when he debates Miner
Norton; next Monday night, Witt
said, lie's going to "take the
hides" off both Norton and Harry
Davis and "tack 'em up with Salen's and let 'em dry."
While the skins are drying,
Witt says, he'll confine his work
to the real issues of the campaign.
Others to Take Hand.
On the other hand, Salen, Norton and Davis indicated Tuesday
they're going to prolong the task
of flaying Witt.
All
four
taxidermists
say
they'll use sharp' words, anjd that
they'll cut deep enough to expose,
to voters all the bones in political
skeletons..
„. ■
Acme hall, 2416 E. Ninth-st,
is to be the scene of the Witt
skinning bee. Doors open at l
o'clock Tuesday night.
"I'm going to charge Salen has
double-crossed on his tracks. m
every political field," said Witt
Tuesday. "I'm going to trace his
career from start to finish.

EVEN CORPORATIONS
A0§M®ti@ITED FOR
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
An indication that Peter Witt
doesn't care who pays—so long
as they pay—came Wednesday
when it developed that a number of big public servifee corporations had been solicited for
campaign contributions.
»* Five hundred letters to business ' houses and corporations
were issued by Robert J. Bulkley, chairman of the Democratic
executive committee.
Letters received from those
solicited Wednesday included a
good-sized check from a big firm
of corporation lawyers more or
less regularly engaged in municipal litigation. Secretary
Brannon wouldn't say who they
were.
Witt's campaign will open
Tuesday, October 5, with a mass
meeting at Acme hall, E. 9th st.
Democratic ward leaders Wednesday instructed voters to vote
for Witt for first and second
choice, in spite of Witt's having
told ward leaders and executive
committee members Tuesday he
wanted the .faithful to vote for
him for first 'choice only.

.; Robert J. Bulkley,;.chairman pi
the democratic executive committee, will preside. He, Witt and
Mavor Baker are to speak.
Salen has opened headquarters
at ?22 Supertor-av. Davis' committee is to meet Thursday night
at the Alley club, and Davis is
then
to
make
public
his
"pledges."

Bruin Brought to Bay
OR

JACTA EST ALEA
(Unceiisored.)

A Sweet-Singing Movie in
Three Reels.

First, I'll sharpen my knife like a
razor blade,
Goin' to be trouble, now, I'm
afraid, .
For I'm on the warpath, there's
no doubt,
And I'm goin' for that bear and
I'll smoke him out.

HI, diddle, dee, I see him there,
I'll take his scalp and he'll have
no hair,
And I'll hustle along now, fast
as I can,
For I'm goin' to skin that Salen
man.

BET $100 TO $80
ILL WIN
Peter Witt, mayoralty candidate,
had the criHMonday Iftvtjtw betting at $#Uo f£0 th|3j|9 will
win over HajrysL. Davis, Miner G.
Norton, Charles P. Salen, C. E.
Ruthenberg.
Even money was offered Monday
that 85,000 first choice votes will
be cast at the election.. Here's the
way the betting linedj up on T.
W. Raleigh's board:
$50 that Witt will no* receive 40,000 first choice votes;
$50 even that Davis will not receive 36,000 first choife votes;
$100 even that Sal<a will receive
10,000 first choice voes;
$50 even that Da/is will receive
more second choif votes than
Witt.

All join the chorus and we'll sing
some more,
I've got his hide and I'll nail it
on the door,
And we'll hang this hide here and
let it tan,
For I've done skun that Salen
man.

Charles P. Salen, Democrat, expects
Dry Chief Opens Fire
to hold public meetings the latter
part of the week, and tonight will aton Liberal Statement.
tend a number of organization conLeaders in the dry campaign yesferences in homes of adherents.
terday opened fire on the liberals folThe executive committee In charge
lowing a statement issued by the
of Salen's campaign yesterday leased
Cuyahoga County Home Rule association
in announcing the campaign
^ headquarters at 322 and 324 W. Supeadvisory committee that will direct
rior ave. The headquarters will be
the anti-prohibition fight this fall.
opened Wednesday. Meanwhile Salen
John A. Chamberlain, chairman of
and his committee will devote their
entire attention to the building of
the licen
ward and precinct organizations.
nnmnnnn4-;/v l\fl«„ + ;.,„ .:*.
se law had been in successful
UemOCratiC Meeting in
operation for three years" reminded
Salen Bowls.
im
of the c m
t\i\t ~IL~™M\®&\\
?
"
o Plaint Albert Eisele,
Salen last night before attending
OCT iACmeiHall.
head of the County Liquor Dealersseveral private organization meetings
association, made last winter to
in East End homes, opened the seaProsecutor Poulson and Gov. Willis
for the Dantz Bowling League at
Democratic Machine to Rally al son
_ oper6837 Central ave., rolling the first ball.
ating openly in this city."
Salen organization meetings were
Acme Hall as Other CanDavid
E.
Green,
heading
the
orheld on the West Side In McNess hall,
ganization work of the drys, asserted
on Madison ave. near W. 65th St.,
didates Sit Tight
ton Organize.
"an examination of the business conIn the Harmon club rooms, Lorain
nections of the persons announced on
!
I
for Result,
the wet advisory committee will exand W. 47th St., and in West Side
plain their interest 'alike in the moral
turn hall. The candidate, however,
I and financial welfare of .the county
MEETINGS TONIGHT
was not present.
and state.' "
The subcommittee on speakers of
1
"It would be interesting to know,"
r
said
tne
Salen executive committee met
■Witt
" "*"
statement issued in Mr.
Political Meetings Tonight the
oc;ttATI
reen
w
late yesterday at 305 Cuyahoga build- „5gJf
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bers of
st e. " ,hy thirty-two mentDEMOCRATIC.
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RaLaPr ' Peter Witt and Mayor Newton D. tee of the wets have, been dropped
Peter Witt's campaign, Acme hall, "424 ment of who would stump in the
Socialist
including
the
business
agent of the
E. 9th st.; speakers, R. J. Bulkley, New- Salen cause until those selected are
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ton D. Baker, Peter Witt.
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conferred with.
Speaker, John G. Willert
45TH-ST. agent of the bulling, trades business
council,
SOCIALIST.
Neither C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist,
organizer of the metal polishers'.
Irene ave. and 'W. 45th st. speaker, nor Richard Koeppel, Socialist-Labor
BY
WALKER
s.
BliEL.
union
and
secretary
of
the
cooks'
John G. Willert.
candidate, is billed for speeches toPeter Wl
'Witt ad
nrtmlnW,.,.*T
union. Either those officials of labor
mstratl0n candl
"'
™
- ■ unions do not want to be affiliated
day. Ruthenberg will speak Wednes- dl,'
BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
day at Broadway and E. 55th St., and date for mayor, will sound the open- with the wets or the wets have lost
ing
note
of
his
campaign
Wiight
at
a
their alleged interest in these parAll the noise in Cleveland's mayor- Thursday at Woodland ave. and E.
mass meeting and rally of the Demo- tic^iali unl°ns." .
alty campaign to be made tonight 40th st.
will be at the rally of the Demon
* * * ■
, „ cratic oration in Acnte hal,^ the^ry^mS* slid ^t^Tverf
cratic machine in Acme hall, 2416 The Fifth Ward Republican Club E. 9th-st.
whelming defeat' and the 'emphatic
E 9th st
will hold its regular meetings during
It was from the platform in Acme verdict' claimed by the wets in last
Robert''J. Bulkley, chairman ol the political campaign Thursday eve- hahVwhich has housed many a Demo- year's election entirely disappear
you look at the figures shown
the Democratic executive committee, ning* and its"^™™™J™1 cratic gathering, that the street rail- when
on the election returns.
will presides while Mayor Newton days. Next Thursday tne speakers way commi ;
=
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• • •
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for
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councilman from the Twentieth organization. Tonight is the first of 36,254 for prohibition. Out of a
Whatever Witt has up his sleeve ^ard^ will address^ the members ^ of "^."J^boyrf'Jiave assembled since. total vote of 1,092,506, state wide proWhile the formal launching of the hibition received 504,177."
in the way of a platform is to be the Euclid-Doan Business Men B AsDrys are preparing for the lecture
Witt campaign is set for Saturday
promulgated and he has announced soeiation^at 1 p m. Thursday at a night, when the Democratic tent will of Congressman Richmond Pearson
he will "take the hide off" Charles^ncheon m the Alhambra restaurant, be taken out of storage, the organiza- Hobson, to be delivered Thursday
tion backers of the candidate look evening at the Chamber of ComP. Salen, the other Democratic may-!10230 Euclid ave.
upon tonight's meeting aa the real merce.
oralty candidate,
* * * *
xr i,
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6
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* * * •
sent to the Western Reserve La-v Rutledge claims, free liquor flows
mayoralty issues.
Th,,r„dav
The poll among Cleveland lawyers
Salen
supporters
Ihursday
school to sing the praises of Witt ti as freely as the oratory of Witt.
>eing
taken
by
the
Cleveland
Bar'assViolations
of
the
law
which
prowere
draping
headquarters
at Hi
the Student Democratic Club. Wit
ociation
as
to
the
qualifications
of
Superior-av NW with signs readIs to speak for himself before tin hibits the -distributing of free liquor andidates for places on the muin dry territory have been committed licipal court bench is to be completed
ing, "Salen Nonpartisan League.
students on October 20.
at a number of meetings held by the md counted tomorrow night. The
Democratic organization, Rutledge csults are to be announced Thurslay.
Off Night for Others
said.
The association expects to wage a
This is to be an off night for other
vigorous campaaign for the seven who
mayoralty, candidates than Witt,- in j
are
indorsed. There are to be elected
so far as scheduled public meetings I
I chief justice for six years, three
go, though some of them will attend
_.. , r-.
lidges for six years and three for
private vote seeking gatherings.
bALtIM LCH
-ur-year terms.
Miner G. Norton and Harry L.
nOWMTG
QUARTERS
.^ar'y responses indicate the poll
w
'ill be unusually heavy.
Davis, rival Republican candidates, amf
for their speaking] jg^K

win TO El

HIS PLATFORM
HERE TONIGHT

Will FIRES FIRST

Starts Mayoralty Battle by S^t.^S^.^Sffi^

Davis Starts Campaign This in«^^«&^£^^£S
Week; Salen and Nor-

. - WW ' ■

N DF

r^erfe^^^ ^

till the fire of both Democratic candi-j Salen>s campaign for mayor,
eie.imrsday> Candidate for Mayor Nordates has been drawn. Neither has) opened Tuesday at 322 Superior ave., n is t0 be a speaker. W. J. Delaney,
arranged for political meetings forL cond noor. Salen committees are |ndidate for council in Ward 5, will
today or tomorrow. Thursday night working in every ward in the city,'are the platform with Mr. Norton.
Davis will open his campaign and complet.ing the league's organization. .^-^ w. Ruthenberg, candidate
promulgate his platform at a meeting
_
_
for eouncil to Ward 20, is to speak beof his campaign committee in the
fore the Euclid-Doan Business Men's
Alley Club on E. 3d st., near Euclid
association at 1 p. m. Thursday at
nve The same night Norton will adthe Alhambra restaurant, 10330 Elides a Republican meeting in the
clid-av^ on ^Conditions in the TwenFifth ward.

la

m
nrunnn.ii. .n, SALEN CALLSWIH
DEMOCRATS ABb ORAL AnACK'SILLY

SPLIT OVER LI
TO

Ohio Congressmen Not Unit on
Question of Gerrymander as
Proposed by Re-

Says No One Takes His Opponent's Campaign Address Seriously.
Mayoralty Candidates
Clear Decks for Next
Week's Rallies.

election of 1913 was 26,879, and a
year ago it was 32,614. It is believed
the figures for today may surpass
those of 1914.
All voters must register anew this
year. Women must register to vote
for the school board.

* * * *

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS.
Davis.
Campaign opening, meeting of general
leader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg. Davis committee, Alley club, B. 3d-st.
Speakers, Harry L,. Davis, W. S. FitzGerCOLUMBUS,
Oct.
4—A
split ald,
Alex Bernstein, Lamar T^Raman ana
among the .Democratic members of
Congress from Ohio over the Sprague
Mass meeting, amateur sport lovers, 8 p.
congressional redistricting law was m., at Salen headquarters, 322 Superlorav N. W.
revealed today at a meeting of the
Socialist.
Democratic state central committee ^ L?™,',n_av ana w- OTth-st. Speaker, John
Gr. Willert.
'called to plan a campaign against
Broadway S. E. and B. 56th-st. Speaker,
(or -mayor.
this measure which is-to be submit- C.StE. Ruthenberg, candidate
&
SPeak
ted to a referendum vote of the peo0
ple at the coming election.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Although all of the nine DemoWith Peter Witt's arraignment of
cratic congressmen were specially Charles P. Salen and its possible efinvited to attend the meeting only , feet the chief topics of political confive of them appeared and- Congress- versation yesterday, the several mayman A. W. Overmyer, of Fremont, oralty candidates were lining up for
made the. open charge before the new activities and clearing the way
meeting that one of the absentees is for action next week, which will see
actively opposing the referendum all the campaigns in full blast.
campaign and supporting the new
Mr. Salen, whose newly established
law.
headquarter j at 322 Superior-av N.
Hints at Ashbrook.
W. nearly ready for occupancy,
I He mentioned no name, but it was are being decorated with great
generally understood that he referred "Salen Nonpartisan League" signs
!to Congressman W. A. Ashbrook, of outside and with bunting and flags
Johnstown, representing the seven- inside, offered no come-back or comteenth district. It was rumored that ment on Mr. Witt's attack of the
Bne or two of the other three are night before other than to say "it
Indifferent as to the defeat of the was so silly no one was taking it
seriously."
Sprague law.
,
Mr. Salen flatly denied having said
The meeting adopted a report
grafted by former Attorney General or indicated he intended considering
suit against Mr. Witt, and declared
Hogan, Congressman Warren Gard, he
had no such intention. He also
!of Hamilton, and State Executive said it would be "silly" to think of
[•Chairman William L. Finley, con- accepting Mr. Witt's challenge to
EjBemning the Sprague law as unfair publish 50,000 copies of the book from
to the Democrats and demanding its which Witt opponents have been quotRejection at the polls as an indorse- ing.
With quiet reigning- in the Witt
ment of President Wilson.
camp and the .„alen crowd busy with
i; Former Governor James C. Campheadquarters and organization deSpell, Hogan and ' Congressmen Allen,
tails, the supporters of Harry D.
tot Cincinnati; Gordon, of Cleveland;
Davis were preparing for tonight's
meeting in the Alley club, which is
Key, of Marion, and Overmyer, deto be the official opening of tho Davis
nounced the new act in speeches.
campaign.
Hits License Measure.
Speakers for the meeting were
announced yesterday afternoon. Be■;A report was also adopted calling
sides Mr.
Davis,
they will
be
Bpon Ohio voters to vote against the
Councilmen W. S. FitzGerald ana
^McDermott
license
decentralizing
Alex Bernstein, Lamar T. Beman
Igiw which likewise is to be submitand Pierre A. White.
ffed to a referendum vote. The presMr. Davis will issue his campaign
platform in the shape of a "pledge
ent Greenlunii license law with its
to the public."
It will be simicentralized system was declared eflar
to the Davis platform of two
fective.,
1
years ago, with "city necessities
J, Hogan and Executive Chairman
first" its keynote.
jFinley asserted that the McDermott
Candidate Miner G. Norton is
flaw had been abandoned by the Remaking no final campaign arrangements until next week. There will
publican organization since no inbe no particular activities in the
dorsement was given it at the ReNorton camp until after Monday
jSiiblican meeting last week which
planned a campaign in defense of
'the Sprague lav.
■ David J. Zinuer, member of the
||emocratic staU central committee,
Jith Congressmm Gordon, reprented the Clevelfnd Democracy.
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REGISTER TOI^AY!

This is the second day of registration for the municipal election Nov. 2.
All voters must register anew
this year, and women who wish
to cast their ballots for the board
of education must register.
"Voting booths will be, open
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and from
5 p. m. to 10 p; m., Cleveland
time.
After today, only Oct. 15
and 16 remain as registration
days.
Now is the chance!
Register today!

A new note in the campaign was
struck yesterday when J. B. Vining,
formerly commissioner of charities
and corrections under Mayor Newton
D. Baker, began a book canvass of
the city to sell Tom L. Johnson's autobiography, "My Story," as an aid
to the Witt campaign.
"It's a labor of love and my contribution." said Mr. Vining. "I want the
people of Cleveland to read C)f the
things Tom stood and for what he
had, to say about Pete."
Yesterday Mr. Vining broke into
the front rank of the book agent class,
for he sold thirty copies, but declared
he would not be satisfied until he sold
fifty a day. The books are a memorial
edition and sell at $1.

"

* # * *

Carl F. Wetzel, candidate for council in Ward 24, as part of his promise to the ward if elected proposes if
named to council to establish a public office as councilman at E. 105thst and St. Clair-av N. E. to take
care of the people's business.
*

♦

*

*

William V. Backus, candidate for
chief justice of municipal court, has
leen invited to speak before the
iV'orkingmen's Social and Literary
::Iub at Teutonia hall, Scovill-av S.
E. this evening.

:A¥Y BETTINB
IN MAYORALTY
Odds Even Witt Gets 40,000
First 'Cjioice.Votes.
Pete Witt He**K_ a- jump in the
betting Wednes#fe, and ruled a
strong favorite aWgfco lv Odds
had been 100 to W on Witt.
Even money was offered Witt
would receive 40,000 first choice
votes.
.*.
Bets posted WediMSW were100 to 50 Wittnjs\nMt.mayor.
100 ejwp^vUt receives 40,000
first cho^jevVbtes.
50 even Witt gets 2500 more
first choice votes than Davis on
the West-side.
75 to 100 neither Norton nor
Salen carries a city ward on first
choice votes.
25 to 100 Witt is elected on
first choice votes.
100 even Norton receives 8000
choice votes.
I first
100 even Norton won't get
12,000 first choice votes.
100 even Salen won't receive
12,000 first choice votes.
50 even Salen won't receive
10,000 first choice votes.
2 5 even Salen won't carry two
wards.
2 0 even Norton receives 8500
first choice votes.
50 even Davis won't carry nine
wards.
300 to 100 dry amendment
won't carry.
50 even dry amendment loses
in state by 60,000.
50 to 2 5 drys won't lose by
100,000.

I
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Traction Commissioner Witt is said
,to have promised the Democratic!
"boys," always pie-hungry, that if j
elected mayor lie will tolerate no i
woman as a division head at city hall, j
This was taken Thursday to
bo j
equivalent to a promise to oust Miss-j
Mildred Chadsey, chief of sanitation,
from her $1,800 job.
When every Democratic councilman I
lined up against Miss Chadsey last i
January in the effort to cut $600 off'
her salary, Mayor Baker forced her
retention and had the $600 tacked
back on.
,'. Witt's plans, it is said, contemplate
^giving men half a dozen good paying
Nibs now held by women at city hall.

COMPLETE PLANS FOR
NORTON^ DEBATE
'ArrKl^sS^S^re , conj&teted
Wednesday for the debate bew«£n
Miner G. Norton, one of the Republican candidates for mayor,
and
Tractioner Witt, organization Democratic candidate, Monday night at E
19th st. and Payne ave.
Witt will
open with a forty-five-minute speech
and will be answered in a flfty-mmute talk by Norton. Witt will be allowed fifteen minutes and Norton
ten. to sum up.
The first of the big Democratic
campaign rallies will be held Saturday night, when the tent , will be
pitched at W. 38th st. playgrounds.
Witt and Mayor Baker will speak.

WITT CAN'T WIN ON
SLANDER, SAYS SALEN
UJr&&E&^?»™Z
lowin*'
attack
by Witt, issued the following
statement:
ootln=sin
"Witt's reputation as an assassin
of character is so well; taowrL in tins
community that I entered the cam
paign knowing he wou d report to
slander and abuse. I#f|^.
^wPorkTd'^u*tVby an advisory board ■
of prominent citizens and myself.
j
4he minds of the people are concentrated to correct the chaos that
exists in city affairs, and cannot be
"verted by such attempts as th*to
hlind them to the real issues. Slander and 1^ will not elevate any man
to the high position of mayor of
Cleveland."

SPLIT OVER Li
TO PSINET
Ohio Congressmen Not Unit on
Question of Gerrymander as
Proposed by Re-

Ml % 0$f£
Leader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg.
I COLUMBUS,
Oct. ' 4— A
split
among' the i Democratic members of
Congress from Ohio over the Sprague
congressional redistrictirig law was
revealed today at a meeting of the
Democratic state central committee
called to plan a campaign against
this measure which is-to be submitted to a referendum vote of the people at the corning election.
Although all of the nine Democratic congressmen were specially
invited to attend the meeting only
five of them appeared and- Congressman A. W. Overmyer, of Fremont,
made the. open charge before the
meeting that one of the absentees is
actively opposing the referendum
campaign and supporting the new
law.
Hints at AsKbrook.
He mentioned no name, but it was
generally understood that he referred
to Congressman W. A. Ashbrook, of
Johnstown, representing the seven' teenth district. It was rumored that
i one or two of the other three are
indifferent as to the 'defeat of the
Sprague law.
/
The meeting adopted a report
drafted by former Attorney General
Hogan, Congressman Warren Gard,
Of Hamilton, and State Executive
Chairman William L. Flnley, condemning the Sprague law as unfair
to the Democrats and demanding its
rejection at the polls as an indorsement of President Wilson.
Former Governor James C. Campbell, Hogan and Congressmen Allen,
of Cincinnati; Gordon, of Cleveland;
Key, of Marion, and Overmyer, de- i
nounced the new act in speeches.
Hits License Measure.
I A report was also adopted calling
upon Ohio voters to vote against the
•McDermott license
decentralizing
law which likewise is to be submitted to a referendum vote. The present Greenlunl license law with its
centralized system was declared effective.,
. Hogan and . Executive Chairman
Finley asserted, that the McDermott
law had been abandoned by the Republican organization since no indorsement was given it at the Republican meeting last week which
planned a canpalgn in defense of
the Sprague lav.
David J. Zinier, member of the
Democratic statt central committee,
with Congressmm Gordon, represented the Clevelmd Democracy.

SALEN CALLS WITT
ORAL ATTACK 'SILLY'
Says No One Takes His Opponent's Campaign Address Seriously.
All

Mayoralty Candidates
Clear Decks for Next
Week's Rallies.
TONIGHT'S MEETINGS.

Davis.
Campaign opening, meeting of general
Davis committee, Alley, club, B. 3d-st.
Speakers, Harry L. Davis, W. S. FitzGerala, Alex Bernstein, Lamar t„Bsman ana
Mass meeting, amateur sport lovers, 8 p.
m., at Salen headquarters, 322 Superiorav N. W.
Socialist.
/-. L™,',n"av and W- 8Ttli-st Speaker, John
<J. willert.
Broadway s. B. and E. 55th-st. Speaker,
„'?• -puthenberg, candidate for ..mayor.
St.t Clai
a
Speak-

JoSpT^oTgr

iwy

BY WALKER S. BTJEL.

With Peter Witt's arraignment of
Charles P. Salen and its possible effect the chief topics of political conversation yesterday, the several mayoralty candidates were lining up for
new activities and clearing the way
for action next week, which will see
all the campaigns in full blast.
Mr. Salen, whose newly established
headquarter i at 322 Superior-av N.
W. nearly ready for occupancy,
are being decorated with great
"Salen Nonpartisan League" signs
outside and with bunting and flags
inside, offered no come-back or comment on Mr. Witt's attack of the
night before other than to say "it
was so silly no one was taking it
seriously."
Mr. Salen flatly denied having said
or indicated he intended considering
suit against Mr. Witt, and declared
he had no such intention. He also
said it would be "silly" to think of
accepting Mr. Witt's challenge to
publish 50,000 copies of the 'book from
which Witt opponents have been quoting.
With quiet reigning in the Witt
camp and the ~alen crowd busy with
headquarters and organization details, the supporters of Harry L.
Davis were preparing for tonight's
meeting in the Alley club, which is
to be the official opening of the Davis
campaign.
Speakers for the meeting were
announced yesterday afternoon. Besides Mr.
Davis,
they will be
Councilmen W. S. FitzGerald and
Alex Bernstein, Lamar T. Beman
and Pierre A. White.
Mr. Davis will issue his campaign
platform in the shape of a "pledge
to the public."
It will be simi,1 lar to the Davis platform of two
years ago, with "city necessities
first" its keynote.
Candidate Miner ,G.
Norton is
making no final campaign arrangements until next week. There will
be no particular activities in the
Norton camp until after Monday
night, when Mr. Norton is to meet
Peter Witt in debate in the Democratic tent at Payne-av N. E. and
E. 19th-st.
Plans for the debate were completed yesterday.
Mr. Witt is to
lead off with a 45-minute speech,
and Mr. Norton will follow with a
speech of fifty minutes.
The administration candidate then
will
have fifteen minutes and Mr. Norton ten minutes for rebuttal.
Mr. Witt has no speaking . engagements the remainder of the
week until Saturday evening, when
the Democratic tent, pitched
f<?r
the first time this year, will attract the first open-air campaign
;rowd to the W. 38th-st
playjrounds.

* * * *

A lively political 'start for next
week was forcasted yesterday when
the Builders
Exchange, through
Secretary E. A. Roberts, invited
Mayoralty Candidates Witt, Davis,
Norton and Salen to speak at a noon
luncheon Monday in the exchange
headquarters, Chamber of Commerce building.
Mr. Roberts announced that eachl
lof the four personally had promlsed|
| to attend.
The meeting will be for members!
lof the exchange only, as no largerT
I crowd could be handled in the or-J
Iganization's rooms. As it is, it is
I expected the quarters will be filled to
I capacity.
'. ■

»
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This is the second day of regis| tration.
Booths will be open in the precincts!
I from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and from, o|
| p. m. to 10 p. m., Cleveland time.
Last Thursday's registration broke!
I the records for first day attendancel
at the booths, the total of men being!
36,647 and of women 1,031.
Another Ijeavy registration is preI dieted for today. The second dayl
I total of men prior to the municipal!

REGISTER TOI^AY!

This Is the second day of registration for the municipal election Nov. 2.
All voters must register anew
this year, and women who wish
to cast their ballots for the board
of education must register.
Voting booths will be, open
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and from
5 p. m. to 10 p; m., Cleveland
time.
After today, only Oct. 15
and 16 remain as registration
days.
Now is the chance!
Register today!
J
election of 1913 was 26,879, and a
year ago it was 32,614. It is believed
the figures for today may surpass
those of 1914.
All voters must register anew this
year. Women must register to vote
for the school board.
*

+

*

*
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Traction Commissioner Witt is said
to have promised the Democratic
"boys," always pie-hungry, that if
elected mayor he will tolerate no i
woman as a division head at city hall. \
This was taken Thursday to
be ^
equivalent to a promise to oust Miss;
Mildred Chadsey, chief of sanitation,
from her $1,800 job.
When every Democratic councilman |
lined up against Miss Chadsey last:
January in the effort to cut .$(500 off1
her salary, Mayor Baker forced her
retention and had the $600 tacked
back on.
,'. Witt's plans, it is said, contemplate
^giving men half a dozen good paying
Xbs now held by women at city hall.

A new note in the campaign was
struck yesterday when J. B. Vining,
formerly commissioner of charities
and corrections under Mayor Newton
D. Baker, began a book canvass of
the city to sell Tom L. Johnson's autobiography, "My Story," as an aid
to the Witt campaign.
"It's a labor of love and my contribution." said Mr. Vining. "I want the
people of Cleveland to read qf the
C01T
things Tom stood and for what he
,-r
„"••>."T^T -Jt
AAV
i Wednesday'
for"+1,«
the" debate
b«WaJn
had, to say about Pete."
Testerday Mr. Vining broke into '■ Miner G. Norton, one of the Repubthe front rank of the book agent class,
lican candidate's for mayor,
and]
for he sold thirty copies, but declared
Tractioner Witt, organization Demohe would not be satisfied until he sold
fifty a day. The books are a memorial
cratic candidate, Monday night at E.
edition and sell at $1.
19th St. and Payne ave.
Witt will,
* * * *
open with a forty-five-minute speech
Carl F. Wetzel, candidate for counand will be answered in a fifty-mincil in Ward 24, as part of his promute talk by Norton. Witt will be alise to the ward if elected proposes if
lowed fifteen minutes and Norton
named to council to establish a public office as councilman at E. 105thten. to sum up.
st and St. Clair-av N. E. to take
The first of the big Democratic
care of the people's business.
campaign rallies will be held Satur* * * *
day night, when the tent t will be
William V. Backus, candidate for
pitched at W. 38th st. playgrounds.
chief justice of municipal court, has
Witt and Mayor Baker will speak.
ieen invited to speak before the
tVorkingmen's Social and Literary
2lub at Teutonia hall, Scovill-av S.
E. this evening.

COMPLETE PLANS FOR
NORTON-WEI DEBATE
ArrlnkepPpT'SJere •

6-

WITT CAN'T WIN ON
SLANDER, SAYS SALEN

MYBETTINB
AYORALTY

Sat^l&WfeBon^arnins f the '

attain Witt, issued the following

Statement:
o0«,ssin
"Witt's reputation as an amw«
of character is so well ^ow". mthto
community that I entered the cam

Odds Even Witt Gets 40,000
First "Choice Votes.
■

Pete Witt HWte» jump in the
betting WednesdA and ruled a
strong favorite aragjio lv Odds
had been 100 to . ■*& on Witt,
Even money was offered Witt
would receive 40,000 first choice
Bets posted Wejia<ffl*% were:
100 to 50 Witf|s«e3t,mayor.
100 &umtfWitt receives 40,00 0
first c&o\§eJvbtes.
50 even Witt gets 2500 more
first choice votes than Davis on
the West-side.
75 to 10 0 neither Norton lior
Salen carries a city ward on first
choice votes.
25 to 100 Witt is elected on
first choice votes.
100 even Norton receives 8000
first choice votes.
100 even Norton won't get
12,000 first choice votes.
100 even Salen won't receive
12,000 first choice votes.
50 even Salen won't receive
10,000 first choice votes.
2 5 even Salen won't carry two
wards.
20 even Norton receives 8500
first choice votes.
50 even Davis won't carry nine
wards.
300 to 100 dry amendment
won't carry.
5 0 even dry amendment loses
in state by 60,000.
50 to 25 drys won't lose by
100,000.

lv worked out bv an aavisuiy
of prominent citizens and myself.
|
"The minds of the people are con.entrated to correct the chaos that
eS to city affairs, and cannot be
diverted by such attempts as th*to
Wind them to the real issues. Slanaer and lies will not elevate any man
to the high position of mayor
Cleveland."
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Proposes First and Second
Choice Agreement for All
Republicans.
Tomorrow, Second Registra
tion Day, Expected to
Miner G. Norton, in view of repeated proposals by Ham L Da, is
for elimination by a poll of one ^
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tion of eliminating one of the Ke
publican candidates by straw vote,
•said Mr. Norton.
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and what they represent.
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a^tomorro'w^B-ths^wm be o.en who doesn't get angry^ a
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I conveyed when his toena
°takewaonod electors aliased to vote "governor,
is „« - * celebration In
day, ai
last year are not reared to register I Columbus
Sandusky.
» : * « «
thlS y
elecUon., The
B ?he
since
the "ait
ia,bL m
Riversame
and
T Davia
David t.1
spoke to members
William L.
HoUenden
of the Willis club at ■ jLM ga;blllty 0f
roSanlzf ti°on Based on Fundamenta
KStIonf;fre^to,Fr^erick
locations.
«™
have raoved
Bagley, former C ev^n .^^
?n&°ewoofc Bocky Kivez-or Bed- writer, who dief .^XQ. several canchusetts were adopted
bench
fi
£0r
Lr?)Veec?rrR.0 G0t6CurrVen- of didates for the f^* council also
Lakewood "sued a statement yester- others running for city
dentof
dav calling these facts to the attenke. ^^f/a Bainsberger, seetion of Lakewood voters, and explaln- spo
• „?.w sDecial registration will be the club ana.J. «■•
retary.
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■
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ZTo. O. T. Victory.
„«t,'t see how the Republicans
w, 1 <n i but I do not believe

Four Mayoralty Candidates WiIfceepiS ™L *«>*<*: rwfnd™1
overlook anything nor.
Speak' Fifteen Minutes Each £t
in over
confidence.
.•TneCo«re« I'shall vote for what
at Builders' Exchange
I beneveTo be to the best interest.
I* the Republican party, for I beLuncheon.
?Lr ^Republican polices ar

wffl——

6
a
BY JOHN T. BOTIRKE.
P
I f! arrived when this country
Four candidates for mayor, Harry 1im
11 1 1 for national de:
^«L a rtand
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles must take a J * "
n vy that
P. Salen and Peter 'Witt, have ac- fense, We ,sh^W b*vo a ^vy
commands
the
inspect
o
cepted invitations to be the guests
of the Cleveland Builders' Exchange nation in the world I am »* **™
at a noonday luncheon next Monday.
Bach candidate has consented- to :/crnm'trourPyoutht EveryXte
speak fifteen minutes upon the issues
of the municipal campaign and ex- I cast in Congress will be foi Amer
plain his position upon questions reSolution* deploring the death of
ceiving attention in the contest for
the mayoralty.
Ta«dewere 17 ^ by^clul
A. C. Klumph, president of the exu-tbutS to his memory being paid.
• change, will he the toastmaster and
introduce the speakers. Two years
ago in the municipal campaign, the
then mayoralty candidates, Newton
rharles P. Salen last night adD. Baker and Harry L. Davis, en. cuaries
.
f the Hungarian
dressed a meeting ui L
_., Turn
gaged in a heated discussion at an
Oitizens'
League
at
West Sidturn
exchange luncheon. Interest shown
hall. The league represents all thel
in the coming meeting indicates that
the candidates will have a large
Hungarian societies in the city, the
■ audience of business men.
meeting was behind closed doors. ■
» » *
•Salen, in his speech, discussed the
Harry L. Davis' speaking camfinancial condition of the city and
paig will be formally opened tonight
other questions treated by him in his
with a meeting in the Alley Club, x&
mayoralty platform, He laid special
K. 3d st., near Euclid ave. Davis
stress upon the alleged interference
"ill present his platform as a canof city officials with the right of indidate for mayor to his campaign
dividuals. No mention was made by
. committee of 200. He will term the'
him of the attack upon him Tuesday;.
platform his pledge to the people and
night by Peter Witt.
will present it, following addresses
by Councilman W. S. FitzGerald,
The speakers' committee of the
I,a mar Beman and Pierre A. White.
Salen league did not complete its
Eight subcommittees of the general
selection of orators for the Salen
committee will be named, each to
campaign yesterday and will meet
have charge of special work in the
again at 4:30 p. m. today.
campaign,.
Recommendations
for
places on these subcommittees were
Charles P. Salen has been indorsed
made last night at a conference of
I for mayor by the Seventh Ward Nonthe Davis ward leaders, held in his
partisan Club, which organized Tuesheadquarters, 711 Schofield building.
day night by electing U B. ThompDavis will speak at West Side
son, president; J. F. Whalen, vice
meetings Friday night and in the
president; P. B. McKenna, secretary,
thirteenth ward Saturday night, but
and J W. Downey, treasurer. The
his big meetings will not start until
club will meet Saturday night in
next Monday.
Harding's hall, W. 11th st. and Fairfield ave., to arrange a , series of
Norton to Speak.
meetings for the seventh ward.
»
* *
Miner G, Norton, who has been
prosecuting a quiet campaign for
Williams V. Backus, candidate for
mayor, will speak tonight to the
chief justice of the municipal court,
1
E-ifth Ward Republican Club in its
has been invited to address the
rooms. 2818 W. 25th St. William J.
Workingmen's Social and Literary
Delaney, Republican candidate for
Club at Teutonia hall, Scovill ave.,
council in the fifth ward, will also
this evening.
- * * *
address the club. This is the only
speech scheduled for Norton until
Bert F Mills, candidate for mayor
next Monday, when he will debate
i Lakewood, will open bis camwith Peter Witt in the Democratic
paign at a camp fire and smoker tonight at 14 52 Wayne ave. He will
tent.
Witt has not been assigned to any
state his platform and discuss cammeetings until Saturday night, when
paign issues. Other speakers will be
he will start his tent meeting camAttorney C..R. Cross, John A. headpaign on the West Side.
ing and E. M. Fisher.
, Charles P. Salen will address several house meetings tonight and tomorrow night wiljl' speak at a thirteenth ward gathering iii Brom's hall,
5300 Hamm ave.
A group of Salen supporters interested in athletics will meet tonight
at his headquarters, 322 Superior
ave. N. W.
*

* *

The need of the Republican party
in Cleveland for a live, active, fighting organization was urged upon the
John Hay Club by Congressman
llenry I. Emerson yesterday. Emerson was the speaker at the weekly
luncheon of the club in the Cuya>ga restaurant. The congressman
iclined to discuss the local political
.uation because of the fact there
ire two Republicans seeking the
yor's office. He outlined what
i purposes to <Jo at the coming

rproS^^^'^^f

Win CALLS HI
TRAITOR; 'SILLY,'
jSAlkjEPUES
Four^|r|ou'sand9i&mocrats
Listen to Opening Speech
of Their Candidate.

R-

Traction
Witt, .Demoition Commissioner
Con
cratic organization candidate for
mayor, Tuesday night told 4,000 Organization workers,
gathered in
Acme Hall, 2416 E. 9th st, that
Charles P. Salen, anti-organization
candidate, Was a traitor to Tom L.
Johnson, that his political record
"was awful" and that Salen always
has been a political traitor. Witt's
remarks.were cheered throughout, -i.
Then Witt declared he was through
with Salen but that he /would take
up the other candidates,- j and Dan
Hanha, at a later date, Witt charged
that Hanna was supporting; Salen's
candidacy and that he "had 'the barrel."
Wednesday Salen" called ". Witt's
speech "silly."
"This is practically the same speech
that Witt delivered when: I was a
candidate for county clerk, ; and' it
then had the effect of my being :the
only Democrat elected,''. Salen said.
"I was elected by 4,000 majority. and
ran about 20,000 ahead . of . the. ticket.
This speech makes me more confident
than ever."
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of . the
Democratic executive committee and
of Tuesday night's meeting, and
Mayor Baker prepared the audience
for Witt's speech. Here's what Witt
told his audience:
"I Am to Skin Him."
"Ten years ago I paid my.respects
t« the man I am going to talk about.
Four years ago I again told of his
iwfiil past. I thought I'd never have
to go after him again, but as he possesses nothing but brass, he'll never
be finished. So long as a dollar is
rolling he will be after it. They say
I ant to skin him. He smells so bad1
with the hide, I'll take it off.
"He was raised near where I was
bOrn on the West Side. „ I re^\
member him as city clerk. If anybody wants to know what kind of a
clerk he was, let him go to the city
hall arid examine the records. He
■was clerk two years, then out ty?o
years, and clerk again. Then he was

Clerk for the election board till 1893,
when he became a candidate for
mayor at the primaries and was tied
to the post."
Says He Knifed Farley.
"Back in 1897 John Farley was
knifed by Salen and Charlie. was
given Carl Nau's place as Democratic member of the election board.
At the next-election* Salen went back
on MeKisson and supported Farley,
who made him city auditor.
. "In 1901: he bade farewell to Farley
and tried to make people believe he
brought Tom L. Johnson here to run
for mayor. Johnson made him director of public works, and made a
mistake.
"Salen double-crossed Johnson at
the Democratic state convention in
1904. When a candidate for re-election
as county clerk Salen ran on an
antifee platform and after election
lobbied at Columbus for the retention
of the fee system.
"Dan Hanna tried to elect a
bdy ;mayor two years ago. I got
-in this race early.
Then the boy
got in, and then another. Dan Hanna
1
didn't' think two Republicans could
lick a' Democrat and then he put in
Salen. Hanna has the barrel."
In closing, Witt said: "I'm through
with Salen. tonight. I'll finish with
my other opponents some other night.
•I'll take up Dan Hanna another night
and' then I'll devote my campaign to
things I'll accomplish during my' two
year's in office."

BAKER NOT OUT FOR
GOVERNOR, HE SAYS
, -jMayQf Baksc isn't a candidate for
governor or for any other office.
When he leaves city hall January 1
he'll devote his time to practice ot
law.
This was the word Wednesday
from Baker. Democrats saw in his/
speech at Acme hall Tuesday night
a casting of one of the Baker hats
into the gubernatorial ring. It w^s
a well-drawn word picture of himself as a future governor, his a<|mirers thought.

THURSDAY IS SECOND
DAY FOR REGISTRATION,
Thursday'will be the second of the1
four daysJfoF'rM^afrffilon for the November"*^' tftefctBM Wljoths will be
open from 9 to 3 and 5 to iti p.- m.
In Lakewood only voters who have
moved into the city or have movec"
from one precinct to another mus
register. Registration days there ar
October 15 and 16.

-o

SALEN TALK
Charles P. Salen Wednesday
said he would sue for damages
if statements he considers slanderous are made about him in
his mayoralty campaign.
This announcement was made
when Salen learned that in the
operation Peter Witt called
"taking off Salen's hide," Witt
called him a "peanut business
man," a "betrayer of trust," a
''double-crosser," and a "political poltroon."
Asked whether he intends to
sue Witt as a result of this at-

SLANDF
typed speech in 1908, when I was
running for county clerk, and I
was the only democrat elected,"
said Salen.
Witt said Wednesday that one
of the first things he did when he
got out of bed was to set a match
to his copy of Salen's "contract"
stating his campaign pledges.
"I'm thru with Salen for therest of the campaign," Witt said.
Interrupted by shouts of "Go
to it Pete!" and "Skin 'etn alive!"
Witt Tuesday night addressed the
biggest gathering of organization
democrats in Cleveland's history.
Hall Is FUled.
Acme hall was filled with
tobacco smoke and enthusiasm.
The aisles were crowded.

"SURE," ANSWERS WITT
Blee, candidate for mayor, after
Salen had tried to put thru his
own indorsement for postmaster.
He asserted Salen knifed Bob
McKisson quietly, and got into
John Farley's bandwagon. He
claimed what he called "Salen's
betrayal of Tom L. Johnson"
dated from 1904.
"In 1904, Salen double-crossed
Johnson and had himself elected
a delegate to the St. Louis convention," shouted Witt.
"In
1907, when Tom ran against
icicle Burton, Salen went about
lining up an anti-Johnson council

ange of colors and sizes and the valuei
'Mon—Fourth Floor, West Building)
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• Lorna Salen, fourteen Charles
P Salen's younger daughter, has
^^anfrmake halloween
this year into Salen day, Bays

TA.V

Baker preceded Witt.
Baker read Tom Johnson's
praise of Witt, written on Johnson's deathbed.
"You should select for mayor
the man who stood on Tom John-'
son's right hand while I stood on
the left," said Baker. "Charlie
Salen never double-aeossed me, I
never let him."
Salen Denies Charge.
Flatly denying Witt's charge
that Dan R. Hanna provides the
"barrel" for his cafnpaign funds,
Salen warned Witt go. watch his
step thruout the mSjjroralty campaign.
"I'm not going to enter into a
controversy with Witt," said,
Salen.
"I have nothing to do with j
Hanna, altho I am a close personal friend of W. P. Leech. I'm
going to make my campaign a
constructive one, free from personalities."
Answering Witt's charge that

Witt Bettors Gobble Up $60
to $100 Oddsq
Bets of $60 to $100 were posted Friday that Harry Davis would
be elected mayor. The short end
was taken in every case by Witt
men.
More than $8000 Davis money

^dTeTco^dlombine the two
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he knifed Tom L. Johnson, Salen
said:
"I have already told the. public j
that I didn't betray Tom John-:
son. I'm going to stand on that.
If Witt wants to dig his own
grave by vituperation, I'll let him
lie in it."
_1

SALEN TALKS OF SUITS;

J.IU

the Special Prices of

tack upon him, Salen said he
considers Witt "irresponsible,"
and branded Witt's charges as
"silly and stereotyped."
"Pine!" exclaimed Witt,
when told of Salen's statement.
"I'd like to have him sue me
before election. I'd like to have
the whole business aired."
Salen said he looked upon
Witt's "skinning bee" at Acme
hall Tuesday night, attended
by 2000, as an indication of
sure victory for himself.
"Witt made the same stereo-

(^ontinued From Page

"Salen didn't beat Tom Johnson finally. He wasn't big enough.
But he threw all his weight
against Johnson in the showdown.
Johnson knew it, too."
Recalls Fee Law Fight. '
Witt took another drink from
the water pitcher, and dug up
more skeletons.
He charged
Salen was elected county clerk in
1905 on a no-fee platform, and
that he afterwards lobbied for
laws permitting the continuance
of the fee system.
Then Witt ridiculed Salen as
"the father of Sunday baseball,"
and charged Salen's "henchmen"
took up a collection' when the
first official Sunday game was
played at Brookside park.
"When I was a - boy on the
West-side, the 'Peerless Stars,'
the 'Mystics' and the 'East-End
i Bocks' played Sunday ball before
Salen ever got iu'to the game,"
said Witt.
"In 1911, Salen lobbied against
labor laws," Witt said.
Witt was introduced by Bulkley, chairman of the democratic
committee, who referred to Salen
as an "alleged democrat." Mayor

JLTC^VV annwnranmrt"
inter
Suit

Und

at Gamhier, will stay
until after election.

DEMANDS WITT
PBOVEIHARGES
.

Charles P. Salen, in his mayoralty fight, was concerned in two
things Friday.
The first was the announcement of Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer of Salen's campaign fund,
that he would donate $1000 to
the newsboys' protective association if Peter Witt would prove his
charge that Dan R. Hanna is
financing the Salen campaign.
The second was the outcome of
Salen's letter to saloonkeepers
asking them to support him.
"W-itt is reported to have stated
that Dan Hanna induced Salen to
enter the race and that Hanna is
financing the Salen campaign,"
was covered Friday.
said Mitchell. "I have deposited
my own personal certified check
Latest bets are:
for $1000 at the City national
100 to 80 Witt will win;
bank, authorizing the bank to pa}
100 even that Witt will receive this money to the newsboys' promore first choice votes than any' tective association if Witt prove;
other candidate;
his charge before election."
"It's a cheap bluff," said Witl
100 even that Witt will not receive 40,000 first choice votes;
50 even that Davis will not receive 36,000 first choice votes;
100 even that Charles P. Salen will, not receive 14,000 firstchoice votes;
50 even that Salen will receive
more second choice votes than
Witt;
60 to 100 that Davis will win.
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SALEN TALKS OF SLANDER SUIT; 'SUE/ SAYS WITT
Charles P. Salen Wednesday
said he would sue for damages
if statements he considers slanderous are made about him in
his mayoralty campaign.
This announcement was made
when Salen learned that in the
operation Peter Witt called
"taking off Salen's hide," Witt
called him a "peanut business
man," a "betrayer of trust," a
"double-crosser," and a "political poltroon."
Asked whether he intends to
sue Witt as a result of this at-

tack upon him, Salen said he
considers Witt "irresponsible,"
and branded Witt's charges as
"silly and stereotyped."
"Pine!" exclaimed Witt,
when told of Salen's statement.
"I'd like to have him sue me
before election. I'd like to have
the whole business aired."
Salen said he looked upon
Witt's "skinning bee" at Acme
hall Tuesday night, attended
by 2000, as an indication of
sure victory for himself.
"Witt made the same stereo-

("Continued From Page One
SALEN TALKS OF SUITS;
"SURE," ANSWERS WITT

typed speech in 1908, when I was
running for county clerk, and I
was the only democrat elected,"
said Salen.
Witt said Wednesday that one
of the first things he did when he
got out of bed was to set a match
to his copy of Salen's "contract"
stating his campaign pledges.
"I'm thru with Salen for therest of the campaign," Witt said.
Interrupted by shouts of "Go
to it Pete!" and "Skin 'em alive!"
Witt Tuesday night addressed the
biggest gathering of organization
democrats in Cleveland's history.
Hall Is Filled.
Acme hall was filled with
tobacco smoke and enthusiasm.
The aisles were crowded.
he knifed Tom L. Johnson Salen
said:
"I have already told tha public j
that I didn't betray Tom John-1
son. I'm going to stand on that.
If Witt wants to dig his own
grave by vituperation, I'll let him
lie in It."

Blee, candidate for mayor, after
Salen had tried to put thru his
own indorsement for postmaster.
He asserted Salen knifed Bob
McKisson quietly, and got into
John Farley's bandwagon. He
claimed what he called "Salen's
betrayal of Tom L. Johnson"
dated from 1904.
"In 1904, Salen double-crossed
Johnson and had himself elected
a delegate to the St. Louis conA.PPOIMTEQ
vention," shouted Witt.
"In
1907, when Tom ran against
TAX
icicle Burton, Salen went about
-lining up an anti-Johnson council
slate.
"Salen didn't beat Tom Johnson finally. He wasn't big enough.
But he threw all his weight
against Johnson in the showdown. Baker preceded Witt.
Baker read Tom Johnson's
Johnson knew it, too."
praise of Witt, written on JohnRecalls Fee Law Fight. •
son's deathbed.
Witt took another drink from
"You should select for mayor
the water pitcher, and dug up the man who stood on Tom Johnmore skeletons.
He charged son's right hand while I stood on
Salen was elected county clerk in the left," said Baker. "Charlie
1905 on a no-fee platform, and Salen never double-crossed me, I
that he afterwards lobbied for never let him."
laws permitting the continuance
Salen Denies Charge.
of the fee system.
Flatly denying Witt's charge
Then Witt ridiculed Salen as
"the father of Sunday baseball," that Dan R. Hanna provides the
and charged Salen's "henchmen" "barrel" for his cafnpaign funds,
took up a collection when the Salen warned Witt|Jo. watch his
first official Sunday game was step thruout the mayoralty camplayed at Brookside park.
"When I was a boy on the paign.
"I'm not going to enter into a
West-side, the 'Peerless Stars,'
the 'Mystics' and the 'East-End controversy with Witt," said
, Rocks' played Sunday ball before Salen.
Salen ever got lato the game,"
"I have nothing to do with ]
said Witt.
"In 1911, Salen lobbied against Hanna, altho I am a close personal friend of W. P. Leech. I'm
labor laws," Witt said.
Witt was introduced by Bulk- going to make my campaign a
ley, chairman of the democratic constructive one, free from percommittee, who referred to Salen sonalities."
Answering Witt's charge that
as an "alleged democrat." Mayor

DAVIS MONEY
ALLCOVERED
Witt Bettors Gobble Up $60
to $100 Oddsq
Bets of $60 to $100 were posted Friday that Harry Davis would
be elected mayor. The short end
was taken in every case by Witt
men.
More than $8000 Davis money

Chairman Robert Bulkley's
light brown socks, the red collar
on the coat of one of the four
women present, flags, and four
dangling Chinese lanterns furnished the color.
Shoulders squared, eyes glinting behind his glasses, Witt
talked. He wore a dark blue
suit. His tie was askew. His
voice had a ring.
"I thought I had .finished with
Charlie Salen four years ago at
the democratic primaries," began
Witt, quietly. "But, as Salen
possesses nothing but brass, he'll
never be thru!"
Traces Salen's History.
"Louder, Pete!" came the cry
from the rear of the hall.

■ Lorna. Salen, fourteen Cares
Salenjs younger daughter,1ms
,SeS.of-lier:..owu- about managing
P
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Aimee,
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atteniis
Haicoart
w
nd
at Gambier, will stay
until after election.

DEMANDS WITT

Charles P. Salen, in his mayoralty fight, was concerned in two
things Friday.
The first was the announcement of Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer of Salen's campaign fund,
that he would donate $1000 to
the newsboys' protective association if Peter Witt would prove his
charge that Dan R. Hanna is
financing the Salen campaign.
The second was the outcome of
Salen's letter to saloonkeepers
asking them to support him.
"Witt is reported'to. Shave stated
that Dan Hanna induced Salen to
enter the race and that Hanna is
financing the Salen campaign,"
said Mitchell. "I have deposited
was covered Friday.
my own personal certified checfe
Latest bets are:
for $1000 at the City nationa:
100 to 80 Witt will win;
bank, authorizing the bank to pay
100 even that Witt will receive this money to the newsboys' promore first choice votes than any tective association if Witt prove:
his charge before election."
other candidate;
"It's a cheap bluff," said Wit1
100 even that Witt will not receive 40,000 first choice votes;
50 even that Davis will not receive 36,000 first choice votes;
100 even that Charles P. Salen will, not receive 14,000 first
choice votes;
50 even that Salen will receive
more second choice votes than
Witt;
60 to 100 that Davis will win.

Witt took a big drink out of
a water pitcher trimnied with
pink roses and cracked in three
places.
Then he proceeded to
tiace Salen's political career,
year by year.
"Salen and his friends organized the 'Glue Democracy,' Witt
shouted.
"They helped to elect
the gizzard-eating governor we
now have—Willis.
"Willis is a man who thinks
with his lungs and acts with his
knife and fork.
"And when Willis was elected,
to restore the government to the
people, he appointed Salen as tax
commissioner.
"Salen previously had told

Billy Agnew that Agnew wouldn't
lose his job as taxer.
Salen
thought he was going to be license commissioner, but when
he failed
to get that, he
took the job he had promised to
Agnew.
"Salen criticises our car service. If Salen can run our car
service better and cheaper than
it is being run, then he has been
in the peanut business too long.
"Examine Public Records."
"If anyone wants knowledge as
to Salen's fitness to hold city office, let him go down and examine the public records he wrote as
city clerk."
He charged Salen in 1895
"stuck a traitor knife" into Bob
Turn to Page 2, Col. 2.

•■"But they say he started Sunday
baseball in Brookside park," he addcerned.
Your next mayor, Pete ed.
"And the first Sunday they
opened the park to baseball, he had
W
An"address by Mayor NrttajJ>- a henchman collecting 15 cents from
'Baker preceded that of the candi- every person that went into the
date Tracing the accomplishments of grandstand."
Democracy in Cleveland under Tom
Mr. Witt charged that Mr. Salen
L. Johnson, claiming for the Democ- betrayed Tom Johnson in 1904 at the
racy the achievements of the past Democratic convention held in Co'fourteen years of the city's history, lumbus to pick four delegates at
■ilnd sketching the course of his own large to the national convention at
administration, the mayor i^clofluig St. Louis, when he had himself electpaid his respects to Mr. baien.
ed as a delegate.
Baker Never Trusted Salen.
"That's the day from which dated
re
"The question seems to be agitat-| the betrayal of Tom Johnson. Tom
ing the minds of some of the oppo Johnson knew it," said Mr. Witt.
'oac
sRion as to whether . Charley Salen,
"In 1905 he, Salen, again was a
betrayed Tom Johnson," said the, candidate for county clerk, on a
1 mayor
"I know he never betrayed, platform denouncing the fee system
me, because I never trusted him.
' that netted him $150,000 in the three
First with a ripple and then with years before. And as soon as the
a surging roar, the crowd laughed^ legislature convenes in 1906 he's in
until the roof shook.
, Columbus lobbying to make possible
-lue
Witt had a blow for every yeal the continuing of the fee system."
;'| Administration Candidate, in of MrCharles
P. Salen's record. H
In 1907, Mr. Salen in nine wards
charged him with having dpubW placed candidates for council against
Opening Campaign, Brands
crossed every man he ever playec Tom Johnson, Mr. Witt charged.
with" He charged him flatly an<
"That was the year he came to the
Opponent Not Worthy of
vehemently with having betraye tent at Gordon park when he was
Tom Johnson, not once but mor making his struggle to defeat the
Public Faith.
than once. He charged him wit administration," he declared. "That
having changed sides and leaders £ was the night he got, his trimming.
hfi foresaw their rise or fall. t| He was on the same platform and
Mr. Salen's „ talk of
couldn't get away. He tried to brazen
Charges Present Tax Com- laugheTat
"business administration
it out, but the truth was' so awful
"This business man! he said ¥. that it changed the complexion of
sioner 'Double-Crossed'
his face, which is a hard job."
never engaged.: in business bigger
In 1908, Mr. Witt said he begged
Tom
L. Johnson
than a peanut stand that he made Mr. Johnson "to get rid of Lee and
Salen." He spoke of his old charge
go.'
Many T1
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Demo- that Harry Kline, a precinct captain,
crats." So Peter Witt began his sec- asked Mr. Salen to sign a Johnson
ond speech before the Democratic or- petition, and that Mr. Salen said it
ganization that is behind him in hit was "too early."
SAYSYXR.HANNA BACKS
"They lined up all the Democratic
fight. One hand was thrust in th<
breast of his coat in characteristic j malcontents and knifed Tom JohnSALEM FOft MAYORALTY fashion.
son," cried the candidate.
"Of
.
"Some years ago I paid my respects [course Salen didn't defeat him—he
i
was
not
big
enough—but
he
lent
all
to the man that I'm going to tall
to it."
Acme Hall is Jammed by about tonight, when he tried to stam- . j! hisMr.strength
Witt said Mr. Salen next
pede a tent out at Gordon park," h«
said. "Four years ago, under can- ! "bobbed up" at Columbus ' lobbying
Noisy Partisans to Hear
against
"humane laws."
Mr. Witt
vas, in the contest before the Democratic primaries, I again referred tc ] took occasion there to pay tribute to
I former Gov. James M; Cox, saying
his awful past. When I got through »-r»hU,
LAi
Tin dianirvrnrt toth,_hjjnjm the
that night I never thought I would be
called upon to speak of him again. I tax question, he considered him' the
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
thought he was finished. But as he is best governor Ohio had known in
possessed of nothing but brass, he his lifetime. He spoke of the DemPeter Witt last night, with all never
ocratic attack on Cox by the organwill be through."
The speaker went back ' to Mr. ization he said had fittingly been
the weight of denunciation in Salen's
called the "Glue Democracy," and
political beginning.
anyone wants knowledge as to the election of Frank B. Willis.
him, assailed the political record his"If
fitness to hold city office, go,down
"Think of it," he said.
"Willis
examine the \ public record he I governor of Ohio!
A man who
of Charles P. Salen as that of a and
wrote as city clerk," he said.
thinks with his lungs and acts with
Delving into the past to 1895, Mr. his knife and' fork."
man not worthy of public trust.
Witt spoke of the then Mayor RobMr. Witt then brought into the
Terming it ' brazen effrontery " ert Blee's campaign for re-election. open
for the first time the charge
Mr. Blee was a Democrat.
!
circulated
in the Democratic organior Mr. Salen to present to the
"Charley Salen." said Mr. Witt, zation for months, that Mr. Salen
"picked
out
a
man
named
Williams
people of Cleveland a campaign! and said he'd nominate him for double crossed" William Agnew and
took the appointment he now holds of
contract and expect them to have j mayor. Williams wrote out a speech of Democratic deputy state tax commisacceptance
and
sat
in
the
Arcade
here after telling Mr. Agnew,
faith in it, the street railway1 waiting for the call of the conven- sioner
according to Mr. Witt's charge, that
tion. Salen Was a candidate for post- he, Agnew, would not lose his job.
commissioner concluded
his
master. He forced the Blee organ"He can't help it. He's got to be
ization to send telegrams to Calvin
smashing attack with the asserBrlce, then United States senator, at the pie counter," said Mr. Witt.
urging his appointment; as postmas- | Mr. Witt charged that Dan P..
tion that Mr. Salen comes before
ter. He made that deal on the floor Hanna put Mr. Salen in the mayoralthe voters the candidate of Dan
of the convention, although the man ty race to weaken him, and added
he had promised to nominate for ' that's where the barrel is located."
R. Hanna.
mayor sat waiting. He threw him to He said Mr. Salen's advertising of
"I'm through with him tonight'"
the winds when- he thought he had his contract must have cost him $1,i 000, and asked the crowd to "imagine
the postmastership.
cried the speaker, while the largest
"The Blee organization honestly Salen spending $1,000" of his own
political assemblage that ever has
carried out that promise." Mr. Witt money.
choked Acme hall at 2410 ;. Cth-st
went on to say Calvin Brice apMr. Witt took up extracts quoted
howled in :,■ roval.
pointed another man postmaster. •
by his opponents from the old Witt
"Salen then," he continued, "said lecture and pamphlet, in which he
Finish the Others Monday.
Blee and Farley and the rest be- speaks of the political stables of rich
| trayed him. The Monday before elec- Clevelanders, including Tom John"Pll finish the other two candidtes
tion he sank the knife of a traitor son. The candidate hurled the chalnext Monday night," continued Mr
into the breast of Bob Blee."
lenge at Dan Hanna and Mr. Salen
Witt. "I'll <3iscuss Dan Hanna on
i In 1897, "Salen knifed Blee quiet- that if they would agree to publish
some future evening. And from then
' !y," the candidate sajd. He.said Mr. and spread through Cleveland 50,000
j Salen received a job as Democratic copies of it, he would give them the
on I'll devote myself to laying before
elections board member at the hands book and the copyright.
„the people of Cleveland the propoj of R. E. McKisson, Republican
He then explained the Tom Johnsitions I stand for, the things I've de
mayor. In 1899, Mr. Witt said "Salen son of whom he spoke and wrote
Clared for, the things I'll v,0rk for
saw McKisson was on the wane and before knowing him was not "the
got into the Farley band wagon." Then Tom Johnson I helped carry out of
during my coming two years in office
he said Mr. Salen became an, admin- the Knickerbocker apartments," re"They think they're going to bait
istrative official under Mr. Farley.
ferring to Mr. Johnson's death.
me. They think they'll keep me from
"Then came 1901, when he bid
"Sure I said it," he said, speaking
farewell to Farley(" Mr. Witt asserttalking about the principles that I
ed. "He tries to make the people be- of printed extracts from the pamwill carry out when I take the office
. lieve he brought Tom Johnson to phlet. "I'd say it again under the
of mayor—as I will!" He thui - ied
Cleveland." Mr. Witt said in those right circumstances."
It at them with a sweep of his arm
He took up Mr. Salen's "contract"
days of political managers, every
"door tender" claimed credit for the paragraph after, paragraph, terming
and they thundered back in applause'
Mr.
Salen "this business man that
management of campaigns that were
The meeting, which jammed the
thinks in peanuts." He said if Mr.
victorious.
hall and packed the galleries, at
"Then in the Johnson administra- Salen's suggestions for through servtion," said Mr. Witt, "Tom Johnson ice on car lines and universal fare
which more stood in closely pressed
made him director of public works— paying systems were adopted, riders
rows than were seated, and from
getting on a through car in the East
and he made a mistake.
which hundreds were turned away of"At the Crank club one Saturday End, bound for the Public square,
ficially rang up the curtain'on Peter
L. A. Russell asked Tom, 'Why did would have to pay as they entered
you make that'man director of public and again as they left. The crowd
Witt's campaign as administration
works? It's like slapping the decent roared.
candidate for mayor.
He spoke of the fact there were
people of the city in the face with a
Former Congressman R. J. Bulkwet towel. What does he know- two court stenographers present takabout it?' Tom said, 'Nothing, I'm ing down his speech. It seemed like
ley, chairman of ~UMT ^nocratic
old times, he said, and turning to
going to run it.' "
county executive committee, preMr. Witt scoffed Mr. Salen's claim the stenographers, said if there was
and Sai?i aS he present
to credit for Sunday baseball, say- anything "Charlie didn't understand
wlu'
ed Mr.
ing, "I remember Sunday baseball or Jakie couldn't sleuth out," to
"Gentlemen, if you are ready, you
when I was a kid. I remember the come back and he'd make his statewi 1 now listen to the finish of Mr
Peerless team, the Mystics, the West ments over again.
Salen as far as this campaign is conEnd_ Grays, the Newburg Stars."

UU

0

Mayor Baker called the Democratic
orSation a fighting body of
trained veterans
He discussed the
3-cent street car fare fight, Mr. Jonn
son^s fight for a 2-cent steam ra 1road raf?and for reform in the methods of valuing railroads for .taxa
tion. He spoke of the work of his
administration, and the «™«£which he said they were building
frir
Pete " He then urged as of utf
mostF?mportance support for the Barh„ ouhwav and Cleveland & Jtoungs
toewnUfSt terminal **»*£-. and
for the union station ordnance
"When I step out of office ana go
L
hnck
with you, the
back into
into the
"» ranks
m h
e tne same

!

oar\ best be assured by the election
of the man who stood at Tom Johnson's right hand when I stood
his left—Peter Witt.

DAVIS'D MAKE
COUIP A CITY
ThereJMs ffiye-|£VpgS»s in the platform ofTHarry L. Davis, one of the
'Republican candidates
for mayor,
that will give his Republican opponent, Miner G. Norton, campaign
material, Norton said Friday. Norton,
(however/ isn't going to talk about the
[Davis platform until he gets on the
stump.
In his platform, announced at a
meeting Tuesday night at the Alley:
Club, E. 3d St., Davis declares for i
joining the city and county to in-1
crease revenues without increasing!
taxes: maintenance of
three-cent!
fare; further development of athletics; steady employment for Work-;
■ers: conservation of city finances. ■ .
At the Davis meeting, Peter Witt, I
Democratic organization candidate!
for mayor, was attacked by every!
speaker.
His campaign, speeches
were called "bunk" and "vaudeville
entertainments."

ABUSE, SAYS DAVIS
Declares Peter's Afraid to Call
, jp^are$en
Around,

He s

'

Peter Witt was branded a coward
by Harry L. Davis in a tent^peetmg
at W. 38th st. and FranWW&aVe. last
night.
*y
"Witt called me ffejiSes last night
when he was amoV his own people
that he didn't dare mention last Saturday night at Grays' armory,"
Davis declared. "A man who is
afraid to say to another man's face
what he will say when his back is
turned is a coward. I don't believe
in personalities and I will not indulge in them."
Davis was not hampered by questioners and went through with his
entire speech without interruption, j
He devoted some time to answering
a pamphlet issued by the administration and signed by a former employee of the city, H. W. Sisson. The
pamphlet attacked Davis' administration of the office of city treasurer.
''The charge that "I employed incompetent men and allowed them to
'milk the public treasury' is an absolute falsehood," he said. "The report
" of the state auditor at the time stated
that the affairs of the office were conducted in a businesslike way and efficiently."
Davis also spoke at the Bohemian
Independent Club, E. 131st st. and
Union ave.; the Citizens' Cosmopolitan Club, Woodland ave. and E. 22d
st.; Mulaski's hall, Ontario st. and
Central ave., and Royal hall, 5217
Woodland ave.

Salen is still meeting at privatehomes supporters
forming
ward
organizations. He will speak tomorrow at a meeting in the thirteenth
ward to be held in Brom Trail, 5300
Hamm st. The Salen committee on
speakers will meet this afternoon and
announce the names of men who will
take the stump for his candidacy.

*

AT CITY POLLS

LEAJ}£B

In Declining Straw Vote, Suggests He and Davis Be Given First and Second
Ballots.
BY JOHN T. BOURSE.
Suggestion that the Republican
party can poll its full strength for a
Republican mayor, if its members
vote for both himself and Harry L.
Davis by casting first choice ballots
for one and second choice for the
other, was made yesterday by Miner
G. Norton.
Norton in a prepared statement
explains why he opposed the Davis
proposition for a straw vote to determine the popularity of their respective candidacies, and as a counter
proposition suggested that Republicans vote only for Republicans in
marking
their first and second
choices on the municipal ballot. His
statement follows:
"Mr Davis has suggested the question
of eliminating one of the Republican
candidates by a straw vote. On first
thought this may seem fair to some. I
believe, however, that after consideration, you will agree that a straw vote is
unsatisfactory at any time; and taken
now would not determine which candidate
would be the stronger on election day.
'.'Under our charter, Republicans voting
at the election can vote for me for first
choice and Mr. Davis for second choice,
or vice versa, and when the first and
second choice votes are added together,
then the Republican party will get the
benefit of its entire vote. This gives an
opportunity to select a mayor at the regular election, governed by the laws ot Ohio
and under the supervision of the regular
judges and clerks of election at a time
when the voters are perfectly familiar
with the candidates and what they represent."
,.
t
t

Campaigning for organization building is being done by three candidates
for mayor, Harry L. Davis, Miner G.
Norton and Charles P. Salen. Peter
Witt, who opened his campaign last
night, will retire from the front of the
stage until Saturday night, while his
opponents, with the exception of Norton, will be before the footlights after
today.
% "Witt will make no speaking engagements prior to the opening of his
terit campaign Saturday. . He was
billed by the Democratic organization
to help open the twelfth ward campaign tonight but it was announced
yesterday he could not be present.
Judge Maurice Bernstein has been
assigned to speak with Mayor Baker
and T. Alfred Fleming at this meeting, at the request of the twelfth
ward leader and over the protests of
other candidates for the bench of the
municipal court.
Judge Bernstein was formerly the
councilman from the ward and is a
member of the Democratic executive
committee.
Witt spoke in
the
twelfth ward last week at an organization meeting.
Quiet work along organization lines
has been done for the Davis candidacy so far this week !n preparation
for his campaign opening tomorrow
night at the Alley Club. The Davis
Ward leaders will meet tonight at 714
Schofield building to select members
of committees that will be named
tomorrow.
Norton will not schedule any public
meetings until after his debate with
Peter Witt next Monday night. He
will speak, however,"by invitation to
the Fifth Ward Republican Club, tomorrow night. A meeting of Norton
supporters may be held late in the
week to discuss plans for organization.

•

* .

Copies of the state hallots to be
voted at the November election were
received yestrday from the secretary
of state by the board of elections. The
propositions to be put up to the voters
of the entire state require
two
separate ballots.
Cleveland electors will be called
upon to mark and cast eight separate
ballots as follows:
For municipal officers.
For members'of the board of education.
For ward tax assessors.
For Judges and clerk of the municipal court.
On propositions of the school board
for a C1,000,000 bond issue and to increase the tax rate for three years
by one mill.
On eleven special questions submitted to the electorate by the city
council.
On four proposed amendments to
the state constitution. \
On two legislative measures put up
to Ohio electorate on referendum petitions.
In the county outside of Cleveland,
except in Bay village, the voters will
have seven or eight ballots to mark.
In Bay there wili be four ballots,
the smallest number in any village
or township. The cities of. Lakewood and East Cleveland will each
have eight ballots.
Deputy Clerk Caldwell, of the
board of elections, who has supervision of the preparation of the
ballots, said yesterday 2,145,500 ballots must be sent to the voting
booths in Cuyahoga county. These
ballots will be put up in 4,291 packages, of which 3,696 will be used in
Cleveland.

WITT ATTACKS
SALEN RECORD
AS A 'TRAITOR'
ns Campaign Wi
Bitter 'Review' of
Rival's Career.
CROWD ENTHUSES

QQT R

1915

More "Betrayals."
"Two years later John Farley was
knifed by Salen and Charlie^ was
given Carl Nau's place as Democratic member of the election board.
At the next election Salen went back
on McKisson and supported Farley,'
who made him city auditor.
"In 1899 the unspeakable JohnnieMcLean, with two barrels, was a
candidate for governor, and after trying two other organizers, picked up
Salen. I don't know the amount,
but his dear and near friends sajq he
got $6,000. When I accused him of
being a poltroon and boodle dispenser for McLean, they said he never
spent any of it.
|
"In 1901 he bade farewell to Farley
and tried to make people believe he
brought Tom L. Johnson here to run
for mayor. Johnson made him director of public works, and made a
mistake. Johnson was asked by L.
A. Russell what Salen knew about
the job, and replied, 'Nothing. I'm
going to run it.'
"Salen says he is the father of
Sunday baseball. Why, Sunday baseball was played here when I was a
kid seven years old."

Ca^ls Johnson a Victim.
Witt charges that Salen doublecrossed Johnson at the Democratic
state convention in 1904 and had himself elected a delegate-at-large to the
national convention at St. Louis,
where he voted also as the delegate
from the twentieth district. When
a candidate for re-election as county
clerk, Witt said. Saten ran on an
In a scathing personal attack Peter
Witt, Democratic organization candi- antfliegblatfcQmjJJ^ after election
date'for mayor, last'night Hayed his lobmed at Columbus for the retention
Democratic opponent, Charles P. of the fee system.
Salen, the least sensational of the
Referring to the campaign in 1907,
charges made being that he was a when, he said, "Tom Johnson and
traitor to the late Tom L. Johnson
the unmarried icicle were candiand his party.
A demonstrative audience of 4,000 dates," Witt turned aside to remark
that he understood Senator Burton
members of the Democratic organiwas a candidate for President and
zation, which taxed Acme hall on E.
9th st. to its capacity and overflowed then added: "The day is past when
bachelors and icehouses can be
into the corridors of the building,
* * *
was made ready for the "Witt attack elected presidents."
Congressman Henry I. Emerson
He charged that in this campaign
by Chairman Robert J. Bulkley and
will be the speaker at the noon
Salen put council candidates in the
Mayor
Newton
D.
Baker.
luncheon today of the John Hay
field against |^iffaS^flffiS?ison wanted
elected.
L. &*"»*»
Club in the Cuyahoga restaurant.
Baker Lauds Witt.
William H. Thomas will preside and
"In 1908," Witt continued, "Tom
■ The latter declared that while he
William H. Hagen, chairman of the
stood at Tom L. Johnson's left hand Johnson sent this word to Salen, 'You
membership committee, will report
Witt stood at his right, while,Bulk, are opposed to me and will oppose me
a plan for final campaign for new
ley told the organization, in intro- \ next year.' I wanted Tom to kill
members.
(hieing its candidate, "you will now off Salen then, but he said he didn't
* * *
want too many fights on his hands.
listen to the finish of Mr. Salen."
The Democratic executive com"In 1910 a precinct captain asked
"Go
it.
Pete,
give
it
to
him,"
the
mittee yesterday, through its chairSalen to sign a Johnson petition, but
crowd
yelled
as
Witt
took
the
platman, former Congressman Robert J.
he refused, saying another candidate
■foftn..
I ulMevL-aent-a-letter^to the parents
"Ten years . ago," was Witt's re- might enter. Another did—old Doc
« expressing sympathy with them, '
sponse to this greetirfg," I paid my re- Walz. And they lined up Democrats
their bereavement.
spects to the man I am going to talk for Walz. They couldn't defeat Torn
about tonight when he tried to stam- any other way."
David Armstrong, candidate for pede a tent- meeting in Gordon park.
He charged that Mayor Baehr apcouncilman in the twenty-fifth ward
Four years ago I again told of his pointed Andrew Lea, a Democrat, as
•will address a meeting tonight at
awful past. I thought I'd never have director of public service through Sathe home of E. L. Tolands, 1205 E I to go after him again, but as he pos- len.
112th st.
i ! sesses nothing but brass, he'll nevssr He attacked Salen for joining the
» * •
! be finished. So long as a dollar is,, "glue Democracy" against Cox, and
A committee, of which J. Walter i rolling he will be after it. They say blamed the anti-Cox Democrats for
Willis is chairman, has been formed
I. am to skin him. He smells so bad the election of Governor Willis.
in the eleventh ward to boom the
with tiie hide, I'll take it off."
"Dan Hanna," he said, "tried to
candidacy of Thomas W. Fleming
GleCt a b0y ma
r tw
a
Tells
His
"History."
years tfae
»°-bQy:
for councilman.
History.
gQt {n thig mcey°
early ° ^^
Witt then gave what he termed the got ,n> and then another, Dan Hanna
• * »
political history of Salen.
didn't think two Republicans could
Joseph P. Clsan, the new state
"He was raised near where I was lick a Democrat and then he put in
examiner of chauffers, has estabborn
on
the
West
Side,
he
said.
I
ga]en
Hanna has the barre,..>
lished offices in room 102 Engineers
remember him as city clerk If any- wut then read. frQm the feook hg
building.
->.
body wants to know what kind of awrole yearg agQ hjs criticisms of Tom
»
«
t
clerk he was, let him .go to the city L Johnson| and gaid he wou,d give
Eakewood .electors qualified to
hall and examine the records HeSalen the copyright and privilege to
vote last year are not required to
was clerk two years, then out two reprint it if he would print and circuregister this year unless they have
years, and clerk again. Then he was,ate 50000
^ ^ c,osi
wiu
moved since the last election, In
clerk for the election board til 1898,said. „rm th
h wlth SaIen t0_
which event it is necessary to transwhen he became a candidate fw
I'll finish with my other oppofer to their present location. All
mayor at the pnmants and was tiednents sQme Qther nlght/ rn tak£puj)
other electors must register in order
to the post.
Tvr=w,i:Dan Ham">a another night and then
to vote at the election November 2.
Witt charged that /h«» "ayoij,,, deVQte
campaign t0 thl
Special registration will be held in
Blee was a candidate for renomina-^ acc
,
«
lish fl
m
the election booths in Lakewood
tion in 1895 Salen promised to n° -in offlce ■•
s
y
y
October 15 and 16 between the hours
inate a man named Williams. Wilof 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., and from 5 to
liams, he said, was sold out by Salen
10 p. m., eastern time.
for the Blee indorsement for post- ]
* * *
master.
!
W. L. David told the Frank B.
"Blee's friends tried to make good j
Willis Club in the Hollenden hotel
for his renomination," Witt said, "but
last night that organization must be.
Senator Calvin Brice recommended j
the basis of Republican success in I
Judge John C. Hutchins for postmas- ;
Cuyahoga county.
ter, whereupon Salen betrayed Blee j
Forty-seven members of the Sixth
and stuck the knife of a traitor in him ]
Ward Crosser Club met at the home
at the election. He got from the Mc- |
of Alexander Z. Hahn, "3300 Tampa'
Kisson administration the contract :
ave., last night and indorsed Charles
for
serving meat at the workhouse.
1
P. Salen, antiadministration candidate, for mayor. Salen spoke.

Long Promised "Hide Removing" Is Enjoyed by
Thronged Hall.
LEAt>EW

' From Tuesday until Friday, both,
included, he will address-tent meet-,
ings on the West Side. On Monday
| he will debate with Norton in a tent |
'. pitched on Payne ave. arid on the
Saturday following his caravan will
return to the East Side for a week's
I engagement.
Charles P. Salen goes into the
thirteenth ward tonight to address
one of the few open meetings he has
thus far held. The thirteenth ward
is looked upon as good fighting
ground because of alleged disaffection in the ranks of the Democratic
organization there over the Indorsement of Councilman Votava for reSpellbinders Will Be , Out in election by the Democratic executive
committee. The ,plans for Salen
fforce; Davis' Speaking Sched- meetings next week have not been
completed.
ule for Two Weeks to

L
S

E DEAL BY
I IF ELECTED

Club, Recently Organized by
Union Men, Hears Mayoralty Candidate Laud
Man Who Toils.

Speakers at the meeting of the New Organization Springs InTippecanoe Club tomorrow evening
to Limelight as Factor by
■will discuss the question of what
i can be clone for the unification of the
Working Men to Aid
Republican party in Cleveland. It is
Inot
purposed
that
the
discussion
will
'TODAY'S POLITICAL
have to do with the present local
campaign but with the future of the
CALENDAR
Republican "party. One thousand SPEAKER SAYS HE'LL
post cards asking present and
former members of the club to atBE IN COURT FOR TOILER
letehts Republican Club, Auburn ave.
tend were mailed last night by the
and W 14th St.; Sixth Ward Republican
CM) W 25th st. and Denison are.;
club.
speakers/Harry L. Davis and others.
William H. Boyd, John A. Cline,
Sixteenth Ward Willis Republican Club
Francis W. Treadway, Harry L. Vail, All's Set for Big Democratic
evening-Ivan's hall, E. 92d st. ana
Paul Howland, James B. Ruhl, W. I*
Broadway.
Rally Tomorrow Night
Democratic organization meetings, eveDavid, Professor M. M. Curtis and
ning-Silvestro's hall, Fairmount and
others are on the list of speakers.
Woodhill rds.; speakers, Joseph HosThe ex-presidents of the club, old
teller and others; Herman's hall, Vega
ave , speakers, Arthur Young, Peter
officers and members will be called
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Henry and others.
upon to tell of the organization in
Salen meeting, evening - Thirteenth
former years. A cabaret entertain- Peter Witt yesterday afternoon
War Saten Nonpartlsan Club, Vaclav
Brom hall, 5300 Hamm ave.; speakers,
ment has been arranged by the com- pledged to the cause of those who
Charles P. Salen, Herbert Jones and
mittee.
others.
labor his continued support to the
SociaJist meetings, evening-Woodland
All candidates for mayor are to full extent of his executive power If
ave. and E. 40th st., speaker, C. E
•Ruthenberg; Kinsman rd. and E. 71st
be quizzed by a committee of the elected mayor of Cleveland.
?t speaker Tom Clifford; Madison ave.
Industrial Association of Cleveland.
and W? 98th St., speaker, Joseph E.
Secretary Edward Hobday has sent Smashing across the table at,
Robb.
letters to the mayoralty candidates which he stood his declaration to per*
asking them to confer with a sub- sist in the fight "of those who believe
BY JOHN T. BOUBKE.
Political spell-binding will be at committee of the executive commit- the golden days are just ahead, of
tee of the association on matters
the front in Cleveland next week pertaining to their respective candi- those who struggle that they who"
produce may enjoy the products of
Lhen the speaking campaigns of dates.
The same questions, it is under their toil," the candidate drew roafs
Candidates for municipal office will
stood, will have to do with his at of applause from an assemblage of
be Started In earnest.
titude toward legitimate business en labor union men and labor sympaPfans for a two weeks' speaking terprise, law enforcement and kin>
thizers who crowded the assembly
campaign will be made today by the dred subjects. The association num- room of the American house.
Icommittee appointed last night to bers in its membership about 62!} And with the meeting the Peter
look after the details of Harry L. manufacturers and men engaged ir. Witt Labor club, organized quietlji
Davis' canvass for the office of mercantile pursuits.
through the past weeks by men prom-1
mayor. Davis, who will be the;
inent in the labor movement ln|
chairman of his general committee j
Cleveland, who have worked unceasingly, but without publicity, sprang
and manage his own campaign, will j
into ; ;,the limelight .as a significant
meet with the departmental com-j
campaign factor. It has been kept a
mittees during the day at his head- i
secret until attaining full growth, and
quarters, 714 Schofleld building. It
now : its weight suddenly is hurled
is expected that several meetings
intp; the fight.
will be held every night beginning
next Monday and continuing until
Enrolled in its membership are repNovember 1.
resentatives of practically every
Davis, however, will not wait until
union in Cleveland, as well as men of
next week to start his stumping tour
trades that are not organized. State
of the wards. Tonight he will speak
Senator James S. Kennedy is its
at meetings in the fifth, sixth and
president. James F. Malley, custodian
seventh wards. At the 6th ward
of the Cleveland Federation Of Labor,
meeting in the hall of the Woodmen
is treasurer. Headquarters have been
of the "World, Councilman Clayton
Towns and M. C. Portman will speak
established in the American house.
with him.
Reflects Labor's Interest.
Tomorrow night Davis will adYesterday's meeting was unandress the Eagle Republican Club in
nounced outside the enrollment of the
its rooms on Hamm ave., near j
club, yet the great room in which
Broadway. Sunday he will attend
it was held was filled. From the Witt
the clambake of the Cleveland Recamp the meeting and the entrance
publican Club in its park In Linndale. He will speak also at Malasin the campaign of the Peter Witt
ka's hall, Central ave. and Ontario
Labor clut are regarded as a demc .iSt., at 3:30 p. m. and to the Slavishstration that the strength of the
American Club at Stoke's hall in the
ranks of labor is swinging to Witt
1
evening.
for mayor.
Miner G. Norton, the other ReCandidate Witt, presented yesterpublican aspirant for mayor, will be
day afternoon by Cti.te Senator Kenthe last of the candidates for city
nedy as "one of our own," spoke of
executive to start his campaign on
the stump. Announcement of his
his long connection with the organplans for the campaign will likely
ized lab'or movement, beginning with
be deferred until after his debate
the time of his affiliation with the old
with Peter Witt next Monday.
Knights of Labor when he was 17.
While Peter Witt, the Democratic
He said he never had tried to make
organization candidate for mayor,
use of his past in the labor movehas declined to speak at ward meetment to assist him toward future
ings until after tomorrow night,
accomplishments. The battle of those
When he opens his West Side camwho produce to bring nearer the day
paign in a tent on W. 38th st., opposite Siam 1 ave., plans have been
when they shall enjoy the products
made to keep him talking all of next
of their toil is "as old as the ages,"
week.
he said, asserting "and it will continue until those who labor manage

Be Planned Today.

Demerits.

DAVIS DENIES
HE THREATENED
ID PIT PARTY
;MackentraiS^^rge After
Davis Leaves Tippecanoe
Club Reception.
Harry L. Davis denied Monday
he ever had asserted he would
"split the republican organization
;all to pieces" rather than step
aside this year for some other
.mayoralty candidate.
';.' The charge was made at the
Tippecanoe club's reception of
candidates Saturday night by P.
A. Mackenzie, a' supporter of
Miner G. Norton, the other republican candidate for mayor.
, The reception grew so stormy
'that at the close of Davis' speech
Congressman Emerson, presiding,
called for music to stop the
• shouts and challenges of Davis
and Norton backers.
A tenor soloist sang "Mother
' Machree," and at the end of two
stanzas order was restored so the
meeting could continue.
Split Over Prospects.
Republican speakers split widely on the prospects for a G. O. P.
victory this fall.
Fred Kohler, former police
chief and candidate for muny
court clerk, pleaded with the
meeting to "stop this talk about
somebody withdrawing."
Mackenzie then got up and
said: "We cannot win with two
candidates in the race."
"I am a friend of Davis and of
Norton. But I must say as between the two I'm for Norton in
this fight. I went to Davis before this campaign opened and
told him if he'd step aside this
year he'd come up so strong in
two years that nobody could beat
him.
"His reply was that after lead' ing the losing fight for the party
two years ago, he would split the
republican organization all to
pieces rather than step out."
"Mackenzie didn't dare say that
until after I had left the meeting!" said Davis Monday.
In his speech Davis again asserted he'd "like to see Mr. Norton out of the race," and also repeated his offer for a poll to determine which candidate should
withdrawn. Norton declined, saying: "That would be no test of
strength,"

LEADERS AT INAUGURAL OF DAVIS CAMPAIGN
PLAIN DEALER

g£f | $*•

Editor Plain DeaJer-«'.Charlie Salen going to a
^hen he is mayor of this
What does each frill, so

wlth

1B

with, cost?
'
.
.
Out of what fund^s said c

away

st

paid?
^^

The only frill *"£>%$100,000,000
away *"h,Vta^^tpal portion of
of land 7l"? eint^eduplioate. The dothe city to the W«^ saddles upon
^ and
ing away with this «
the home owners the »^ ^ more,
manufacturers for a
taxes
a
^axed ,20,000,000
ear a -mo" fd
owners
of
me
u
The
eXlgt.
L :and value that ha- com mo
t
Lnce between the *>01
ought to
Wth S
n
land E.
- \! a man (including the
rally to Salen to a man ^ ^ gaved
widows ^d orphans)
Qther {olka
them $300,000 in cash t^ ^ DQTy_
will have to pay.
Cleveland..

HIT BI NORTON
* n~

Filtration Plant
PTant an
antl'System
Garbage Disposal Draw
Candidate's Fire.

of

TlkEt^sQe^Oration .plant and j

CANDIDATE.

methods of disposing of. garbage drew j
the fire of Miner G. Norton, candidate j
for mayor, last night when he spoke
heforTJoO members of the Fifth Ward
Republican Club. He also rapped the
Baker administration's methods of
handling city finance.
"The intercepting sewer which 1
helped start has never been finished
he said. "Instead, we have a flmation plant to take the filth out of the
lake after we have dumped 1 tin. And
the contractors who put up the plant
received a $65,000 bonus for completing it on time. Although the plant
has been up but a short time there is
a crack, in places two feet wide running the length of the floor and into
1
the walls of the plant."
Norton scored the administration
for importing garbage from Detroit
.to experiment on here. He declared
Director of Service Sidlo boasted of
the garbage experiments at a meeting of West Side business men, re-

UDAV1S

HA^RY

cently.
, „. . _T
Frederick P. Walthers and Victor J.
Conrad, candidates for municipal
judge, and William Delaney, candidate for councilman, were the other
speakers.
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PREVENT DEFICITS

Calls 'Graveyard Time' Past.
"This time," he eried, "it will not
avail them to, bring out the shroud
of Tom L. Johnson and wave it
'round as an attraction for votes. It
is time the man selected to rule over
this city gets beyond the graveyard
and the rattling of a dead man's
bonej. and comes out squarely
upon an honest platform, not on the
dim and vague record of the past."
Pierre A. White, another speaker,
said Mr. Davis, "without the aid of
check books of big interests,".
within $2,000
of suincieni.
sufficient money1
had wnnui
$^,uuu 01

Mr. Davis advocates "strict regulation and control" of privaowned public utilities rather thin
municipal ownership. in "his con
nection he assails the work of ?£
municipal light plant, charging twf
is. in effect a "policy of ulSue dis
crimination in favor of the largl cor?~
sumer of power."
He advocates
S Wat6r t0 aU c
cost™1
°°™iers at
r
nE
D*Lgasays.
4h™
!*?**£
Mr.
s ays
j-'d.vit,
Three-cent
fare >!hniii^
be maintained within the terms, and
spirit of the Tayler grant. The last
raise in fare and a further TmfJ
now threatened could, Tmy opTnion9 !
e n avoided
1
5&L b„of
„ nmj!t„ by
supe?-'
vision
~" i."closer
™"" super0 f Bv
street'

Mavoralty
Candidate
in | Plat-!
the
Wlajf" "
,
_
•_„
form Advocates Remaking t0 conduct*hte campaign, and,that Say C"Z^ T^9 tL
he would make the fight "without cepted as a shot at Street Railw^
Cuyahoga Into Greater
„ rope
,.„«« around
a™,„,q v,i=
nAnir ••' TTA
Commissioner Peter rulvn'r
Witt nA~i-rJ
a
his neck."
He rioniarori
declared rraUon^candldate^for
s"
Cleveland.
Mr. Davis would take office "not
r. Dav?s repeated hi "stand «,
owing anything to anybody."
ready announced of favoring sm li
PLAItf-BEALEF
Mr. White asked, "Who is this
congested districts and pro
a
e p
4
1

J

admini

H

parks in

Witt is Called 'Mud Spger,

'Overpaid Vaudeville Artist;' His Name Linked
.''. With Bryan.
•O.

FITZGERALD SPEAKScQF
DEMOCRATIC DYNASTY
'., *"

~

■ u

Wnt?

w^e did he come from^- ^

SaVS Rattling TOm L. JOhn-: ley's schemes."
■■■■fit

ihTFI tT^ - ^" °

0 t
e - .f elected.
and why?'
He accused Presiden
For the purpose, the platform savs
John J. Stanley of the Clevelanc of conserving the lake front "for the
Railway Co., of being for Mr.' Wii ' ^^^r^^J^-t^^-^because he wanted three-cent far- governmental river and harbor^ i&
to fail, that the idea of low far sion'
might not spread and affect othe: fiPrt,k%f0a"dj,date sa/s he "unqualiparts of the country where thi fht^S^^uS?«£
speaker said Mr. Stanley has rail- charter for a continuous audit" of
road interests;
£U;f b°oks. He reiterates his adV
Mr. White charged that Mr. Witt ga^r^^^n^ctfv^irefef^.
■ "is &ttins exaotly' into Mr. Stan- ed
finance.theThe director" now Is appoint-

He paid his com-

°y

mayor.

TVTr* "\X7itf
Y\-\r calling
nallipliments rn
to Mr.
Witt by
him
His other aims Mr. Davis expl is
,,,
,"
, ,«
.... as follows:
a "two by four, half-penny pohtiT
The further development of
cian," and said he would "just as
athletics and clean sport recreasoon see and hear Pete as Eddie Foy
tion should be encouraged.
or Eva... .Tanguay, or any good atI believe in public policies that
BY WALKER S. BUKL.
experience has shown
'11 not
traction."
interfere with normal business
Harry ■ L. Davis last night an"He and Baker," said :.Ir. White, conditions, but will continue
nounced a campaign platform pro- "are going along claiming credit for prosperity and foster commercial'
everything from the increased birth- activities.
posing consolidation of the city and
so far as is possible I will,
rate to the bend in the Cuyahoga; as Inmayor,
work to create local
county governments by establishing river."
conditions so that labor will have
Cleveland as, a new county, to make
Councilman Alex Bernstein pre-; good and steady employment and
capital a fair return on its inavailable for- city purposes money dieted election of Mr. Davis and| vestment.
said
"the
Republicans
in
council
Wit'.in the ensuing two years
now paid over to the county.
have been the real nonpart'sq i ;, I many of^our municipal problems
The platform was issued at s
while the Democratic members have! will demand solution. To decide
meeting in the Alley club, E. 3d-st been bitter partisans."
them wisely will require all that
any individual may possess cf
which marked the launching ofth
r'niiwHIman Haiwability,
patience and courage.
candidate's campaign for mayor. . Mr. Davis would carry the East End,'I
In place • of personal ambition
By his suggested consolidation of and called Peter Witt a "coward" i and future
preferment,
the
for not having taken up his f&ahn's) ,
governments, Mr. Davis says he challenge to "have it out scm$where ; St „St^ S
S 6 and
non stS
a
,.'?.„ _iB.nt Mr wiM' -assailed
° ' substitute real service; a
. would answer the question of obtain- «l«»
else
tne mgnt mr. wits .assanea service that will conserve
miblic
u
P"D"c
ing additional money for public the councilman at a council'meeting. «„.„„. ,„, " V.~ 'fS
den
5f.the
needs without increasing the tax rate Lamar T. Beman presided at the worker the homeL
meeting. W. J. Hart and -A. J. Hirs- ZM^rZihi. ti t
or issuing bonds. The platform calls tin* former sheriff wir¥ called on ?„/ * ? make possible that unCandTda^ Davis an" f^I^l ?r0?refs. and _ prosperthe conditions of public finances the| to speak.
which is the birthright
greatest problem confronting Cleve-j nounced he would bgxh/s own com-i ity
rife nt of
or our
our
great cit
imittee chairman anf^head his owr
To
th£
fulfl„ment
of
thpao
land.
, . _ ,tasks, witl
Incidental to the ■ opening of Mr.
st before announcing his£fcjat< -^edge mys
Mr. Davis said there T$3if> oni «,!.,._,.
„Jl
Davis' second fight for mayor was
date who "each night 4£^Hinjw.^e^„
°^l"''ueli °r committees
commit
..—.
thavchristening of Peter Witt by his
a
ounced at
™
the meeting:
how he'll skin another ca«dMite th^ nera
opponents with a batch of liff names. next m
night"
AV
L
,%
i
organization,
S'».- .
... . <*>»"
•„ .Fielder
Sanflp™. ™,ki,-„;(„ mJu 6
ie]der Sa
. ?5e^s: Publicity;
W."H
"The skinning will „ ^ov, 2," h^,
Call Witt 'Mad Sllnge*
said, "and the people ^Jl take ever'Jhomas, labor orgamzatwn J. W.
Every speaker swung right and Iefj inch of hide off this«fcme candidate"^' President of the Cleveland
"ie'ihe street railway commisSionel
The Davis platform strikes abotj^ration of Labor; finance, H. W.
o'samn
nntp as'JJS
ns:\SF7i "rierirl
sneakers. H. G, Schaiblv.
and administration candidate. H( the'
same note
"rigid eainnmv"
economy
was accused ox having no asset bu: in expenditure."%r public funds that
Mr. Davis emphasized in his fight in
"mud-slinging."
1013.
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, mi
This is what the candidate has to
say,
after pledging economy if elected,
nority floor leader in council, dej
SALEN EXPLAINS"USFTJF—
on
the consolidation of the city and
clared Mr. Witt every two years cam;
county governments:
HIS NAME ON SCORE CARD
out "with an inferior burlesqui
Second only in importance to
w,hich might' properly be called
public economy is the question of
Charles P. Salen at a ward meetsecuring additional money for ,
ing in McKee's l^M^Ol Madjson'Bunk.' "
public
needs
without
increasing
av, explained fflo$*|r night -how
"I think he is one of the most over
the tax rate or mortgaging the
his €mk a$pe%red on Bro&kside
paid vaudeville artists on the Amerl
future by issuing bonds.
parir* score cards Sundaj^TThe
For this purpose I propose concan stage," said Mr. FitzGerald
cards were criticised becagp» they
solidation of the city and county
"Confidentially speaking, the per
hadn't union labels.
,Vf .
governments by erecting the city
fqrmance is not worth the price o
of Cleveland into a "new county,
"Some well-meaning fjords had
admission. I think the team o:
and placing upon its officers the
my name put on the^da-e cards
duties now performed by county
Bryan & Witt would be a grea
intending to surprise/«ef' he said.
officials. This plan can be ac"I knew nothing abotrwthem."
drawing card."
complished through simple legisThe councilman declared the cit;
lative enactment, and will make
has been ruled by a "Democrat!
available for the city taxpayer
for use for city purposes, over $1,dynasty which looks on public offio
000,000 annually, now paid for
as a combination of health, life am
support of the county governaccident insurance."
He said th<
ment.
Under
the head of "efficient public
"scepter" had been handed to "heir
service,"
Mr. Davis says he reiterates
' apparent Baker," that "heir-apparen
no- his "belief that clean and well paved
Witt" was in training and that afte} streets> adequate flre and polioe pro.
them he supposed they'd have "siri tection, pure water, well managed
apparent Haserodt or heir-presump- public institutions and places of
««■« C,1Q10,
<?idln"
recreation, prompt and thorough
tive
service, and value for every dollar
spent are the essence of sound municipal government."
Calling the present condition of
city pavements "deplorable," Mr. j
Davis proposes a rearrangement of j
the division of engineering and the
;
street repair department, and promises, if elected, "to place this departi ment under .control of a high-class
I engineer."
*
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son's Bones Won't Avail
in Campaign.

nlimon + c

POLITICIANS OFFER
Four Candidates for Mayor
Will Dine at Builders' Exchange at Noon.
PLAIN -DEALER
Witfand Norton to Clash in
Democratic Tent at De-

onT HetTo°^htBV WAtKER S. BIEL.
Two headline political attractions
are set for torday.
Beginning this
noon the week is to be one of hard
and heavy campaigning for . all the
candidates for mayor. Election day
is but three weeks from tomorrow.
This noon Candidates Peter tVitt,
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton and
I Charles P. Salen wi'l face each other
at the same board for the first time
since the fight opened, at a luncheon
meeting in the Builders Exchange
rooms, Chamber of Commerce buildins. The meeting will be for exchange members only.
Tonight. Peter Witt and Miner G.
Aorton meet in debate in the Democratic tent at Bayne-av N. E. and E.
JSrth-st. The debate is the result of a
challenge issued by Mr. Witt some
weeks ago at'the liquor dealer*?' outing, at Luna park. The challenge was
to all candidates, but only Mr. Kortoji accepted-:
Mr. Witt, has announced an inteii' lion of "finishing off" both Mr. Norton and Mr. Davis tonight, and with
the assertion that he "finished" Mr.
Salen last Tuesday night, declares he
will drop all. mention of his three opponents from tomorrow on, giving his
entire attention to presenting his program.
Witt campaign activities for tbe
week began yesterday afternoon with
a meeting of the Peter Witt Labor
club in the assembly room of the
American house, when the club
planned a new campaign blow for the
street, railway cohjmissioner.
It was announced that a labor
mass meeting under auspices of the
c;ub would be held in one of the
armories or large downtown halls the
last week of October in behalf of
Candidate Wi'tt, and that international union officials were expected as
speakers.
It was further announced that beginning next Monday, daily noon
meetings will be held by the labor
club, at shops, on street corners and
everywhere else that the gospel of
"Witt for mayor" can be preached by
union labor speakers.
"We want it clearly understood
that we have no political quarrel with
anyone," James P. Malley, club
treasurer said yesterday.
"We are backing Peter Witt be-:
cause he is a labor union man. We
aie behind him as labor union men..
He is a man in wlfom we believe and
have implicit confidence."
It was stated at the club's headquarters that representatives of 90
per cent, of the labor unions of Cleveland are enrolled in the membership
of the Peter Witt Labor club.
The club will push the Witt campaign with a pamphlet being prepared

No, Indeed, Those Davis Orators Will Sling No M-turday
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NT SECTION
Councilman Gahn:
Witt is a
mud-slinger and a mad Jersey
bull in a pasture field. He's a
coward because he declined my
challenge to "have it out" after
he called me a "damned fool"
and.a "liar" in council meeting
i several weeks ago.
|
Lamar T. Beman, chairman of
the meeting: Witt is a scandalmonger and a mud-flinger.
Councilman FitzGerald:
Gabber! Heir apparent to the throne.
Cheap burlesque actor not worth
Candidate Swings Hard His the price of admission.
Pierre, How Can You?
Hammer on Muny Ownership , Attorney Pierre A. White:
People are afraid of Pete Witt
—He's for Private Kind.
just the same as they are afraid
of a second-story worker. He's
the worst political parasite that
UD-SLINGING ever fed on the people of Cleveland. He's a two-by-four, halfpenny politician who never earned
Harry's Boys Call Pete Witt a decent dollar in his life; an incompetent milker who ought to
Coward, Mad Bull, Secondbe kicked into the gutter with
the rest of the city hall crowd
Each speaker stated:
"I am
Story Worker, Parasite.
opposed to mud-slinging; I do not
Hati^TS;1EO,Vj2ayoralty can- believe in it! BUT—"
Davis allowed himself a brief j
didate, was flatly on record Friday as opposed to municipal introduction, then confined himself to the issues he made public
ownership of public utilities.
in his platform.
The muny light plant has reDavis Promises Economy.
duced electric light rates from 10
"Peter Witt is telling each
cents to 3 cents for many citizens, night how he's going to skin some
and according to Pete Witt will other candidate alive the next
eventually provide 3-cent light night," said Davis. "But the main
skinning will take place on Nov
for all citizens.
,.2, when the people of Cleveland j
Davis announced his position in f'will take every bit oMvUfiToTi' the j
his platform given Thursday night kinner."
at the Alley club.
Davis' platform is made up"
irgely of questions he made isWhat Davis Says.
ues in his campaign against
. Here is what Davis says upon Mayor Baker two years ago.
the subject of 3-cent light:
Second only to a policy of econ"Under present city financial omy "that will prevent the necesconditions, I favor strict regula- sity for further deficiency bond
tion and control of privately issues," he makes his proposal to
owned public utilities rather than consolidate the city and county
municipal purchase and opera- governments to obtain
more
tion.
Imoney without increasing the tax
"In this connection I cite the Irate.
municipal light plant, which has
Davis would do this "by erectcost the taxpayers nearly three ing the city into-a new county and
millions of dollars, the bonds for placing upon its officers the duwhich are now a lien against the ties now performed by county oftax revenue of the city. It was ficials.
This plan will make
established
with
a view to available for the city taxpayer
furnishing the public with cheap for city use over. $1,000,000 anlight and power for domestic nually now paid for the support
purposes. It should be conducted of the county government."
in the interest of the home owner
Three-cent fare should
be
and tax payer.
The present maintained, Davis said, "by closer
policy of undue discrimination in supervision of street railway exfavor of the large consumer of penditures."
He came out for small parks
power is indefensible.
"I favor the removal of thei in thickly-settled districts; city
plant from politics
and
its control of the lakefront from the
operation on a self-supporting Cuyahoga river to Gordon park
by a city street and muny railbasis."
road along the coast; a continThey Hop On Pete.
uous audit of city finances;
The announcing of the platform further development of athletics
was the formal opening of Davis' land recreation; cleaner, better
Campaign. Four speakers hopped; paved and lighted streets and
.Yoon Pete Witt with both feet. more police and fire protection.
\Y\ey called him a "mud-slinger."
\\d here are a few other things
• \\y said:

3-CENT LIGHT
IS "PIZEN" TO
HARRY DAVIS

Calls Hiiii~Heir-apparent.
FitzGerald drew long applause
by his statement that "the democratic dynasty is threatening the
republican form of government.
"Tom Johnson handed the
throne to heir-apparent Baker,
who is now helping to prime heirapparent Witt to succeed him;
Crown Prince flaserodt (county
clerkT is next m mre^airu ..^~
heir-presumptive Sidlo (service
director)."
Fitzgerald asserted also:
"This time it won't avail them
to bring out the shroud of Tom L.
Johnson and wave it around as an
attraction for votes. It's time we
got away from the cemetery and
quit rattling dead men's bones."
Councilman Bernstein said the
majority of councilmen are never
allowed to vote for' themselves,
but are directed to by the mayor.
Beman called civil service as it
is now administered "a mockery."
White said John Stanley, Concon president, is for Witt because
Witt has permitted the railway
company to make such large expenditures that three-cent fare is
menaced.
White asserted that "Mayor
Baker and Witt claim credit for
everything from the increased
birth rate to the bend in the Cuyahoga river."
Pete Witt said Friday that
Davis' plan to unite the city and
county governments is not a new
one.
"It has been advocated all over
the country for years," he added.
"The time is coming when_ the
county government will disaplear."

CITY'S HOLSTEINS STILL
PUT OUT TO HELP WITT
Aristocratic
Warrensville
Holsteins Saturday still were being put
through weekly milk tests. But while
memfts of the herd that,so far have
been 'rested have shown a good milk
yield^no records iifye been broken,
Chaj^Ufes Copmisgrner Winans said.
Iiv.'-sauad "of five, or six the Holsteiris"4re led to gj&e. test barn, crammed-iwth-a patent milk stimulating
preparation and milked every six
hours in the wfkgk.
Thus the Holsteins, like all figpd Democrats, have
yielded their l^ggr cent toward Traetioner Witt's campaign fund.

CHECKUP AUTOS
ITHEN POLICEMAN
(CHECKS CHECKER
-fo prevent city hall officeholders
riding nights in their, city-owned
automobilBs*. night watchmen at city
Barages A*f#|fe.SP the machines
cked up by
andl they lntflU'4»W>
patrolmen. Also wateWorks officials
nav'e inaugurated the checking ou
system in their garage on Rockwel
ave. directlyjback of city hall.
"By havl&gfVfetchmen keep tab ot
ma,chines and /pa^ohnen check up
the watchmen we WafAjZ system
wit hout a loophole," de'cfRM Service
Dir ector Sldlo Saturday. "There's not
one; chance in a thousand now that
a city hall man can Joyride at night
m 1.1s city machine."
H:ere Is a part of the rules Deputy
Wa.ter Commissioner Jaeger has had
ited in the waterworks garage:
DOS
v
1ov

Anybody taking out an auto mu»t leave
*fi with the man in the garage as to hi*
wtinatlon and the probable length of the
E« he will be gone.
__
A.
?r going to more than one place, give the or,i ana the approximate time at eaoh plaoe.
^Whenever possible the auto, upon Its return,
'1st be taken to the garage, or if 'or any
[J^bon It Is left outside, the garage shall be

-/reified.
,.
(Checkers at Monday nights Witt
meeting at Payne ave., and B. 47th
sti, learned that Harry F. Vollmer,
superintendent of the waterworks
storeroom in the old workhouse,
^oodland ave., and B. 79th st., used
hfs city-owned Ford to take hit
family home after the meeting.
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uncllman Gahn: Witt is a
mud-slinger and a mad Jersey
bull in a pasture field. He's a
coward because he declined my
challenge to "have it out" after
he called me a "damned fool"
and a "liar" in council meeting
several weeks ago.
|
Lamar T. Beman, chairman of
the meeting: Witt is a scandalmonger and a mud-flinger.
Councilman FitzGerald: Gabber! Heir apparent to the throne.
Cheap burlesque actor not worth
Candidate Swings Hard His the price of admission.
Pierre, How Can You?
Hammer on Muny Ownership
Attorney Pierre A. White:
People are afraid of Pete Witt
—He's for Private Kind.
just the same as they are afraid
of a second-story worker. He's
the worst political parasite that
UD-SLINGING ever fed on the people of Cleveland. He's a two-by-four, halfpenny politician who never earned
Harry's Boys Call Pete Witt a decent dollar in his life; an incompetent milker who ought to
be kicked into the gutter with
Coward, Mad Bull, Secondthe rest of the city hall crowd.
Each speaker stated: "I am
Story Worker, Parasite.
opposed to mud-slinging; I do not ;
Ha^H.'K^^ayoralty can- believe in it! BUT—"
Davis allowed himself a brief
didate, was flatly on record Friintroduction, then confined himday as opposed to municipal self to the issues he made public
ownership of public utilities.
in his platform.
The muny light plant has reDavis Promises Economy.
duced electric light rates from 10
"Peter Witt is telling each
cents to 3 cents for many citizens, night how he's going to skin some
and according to Pete Witt will other candidate alive the next
eventually provide 3-cent light night," said Davis. "But the main
skinning will take place on Nov
for all citizens.
,2, when the people^ of_Cleveland
Davis announced his position in will take every bit of hide offThe
his platform given Thursday night skinner."
at the Alley club.
Davis' platform is made up
largely of questions he made isWhat Davis Says.
sues in his campaign against
. Here is what Davis says upon Mayor Baker two years ago.
the subject of 3-cent light:
Second only to a policy of econ"Under present city financial omy "that will prevent the necesconditions, I favor strict regula- sity for further deficiency bond
tion and control of privately issues," he makes his proposal to
owned public utilities rather than consolidate the city and county
municipal purchase and opera- governments to obtain
more
tion.
j money without increasing the tax
"In this connection I cite the rate.
Davis would do this "by erectmunicipal light plant, which has
cost the taxpayers nearly three ing the city into^a new county and
millions of dollars, the bonds for placing upon its officers the duwhich are now a lien against the, ties now performed by county oftax revenue of the city. It was ficials.
This plan will make
established with a view to available for the city taxpayer
furnishing the public with cheap for city use oven $1,000,000 anlight and power for domestic nually now paid for the support
purposes. It should be conducted of the county government."
Three-cent fare should be
in the interest of the home owner
and tax payer. The present maintained, Davis said, "by closer
policy of undue discrimination in supervision of street railway exfavor of the large consumer of penditures."
He came out for small parks
power is indefensible.
"I favor the removal of the; in thickly-settled districts; city
plant from politics and its control of the lakefront from the
operation on a self-supporting Cuyahoga river to Gordon park
by a city street and muny railbasis."
road along the coast; a continThey Hop On Pete.
uous audit of city finances;
The announcing of the platform further development of athletics
was the formal opening of Davis' and recreation; cleaner, better
campaign. Four speakers hopped paved and lighted streets and
upon Pete Witt with both feet. more police and fire protection.
^hey called-Jiini a "mud-slinger."
nd hereto V a few other things
ey said: ^ \

3-CENT LIGHT
IS "PIZEN" TO
HARRY DAVIS

Calls Hiili-Heir-Apparent.
FitzGerald drew long applause
by his statement that "the democratic dynasty is threatening the
republican form of government.
"Tom Johnson handed the
throne to heir-apparent Baker,
who is now helping to prime heirapparent Witt to succeed him;
Crown Prince Haserodt (county
clerk) is next lirinrs^airu ran™,

heir-presumptive Sidlo (service
director)."
Fitzgerald asserted also:
"This time it won't avail them
-to bring out the shroud of Tom L.
Johnson and wave it around as an
attraction for votes. It's time we
got away from the cemetery and
quit rattling dead men's hones."
Councilman Bernstein said the
majority of councilmen are never
allowed to vote for' themselves,
but are directed to by the mayor.
Beman called civil service as it
is now administered "a mockery."
White said John Stanley, Concon president, is for Witt because
Witt has permitted the railway
company to make such large ex! penditures that three-cent fare is
menaced.
.■
White asserted that Mayor
Baker and Witt claim credit for
everything from the increased
| birth rate to the bend in the Cuyahoga river."
Pete Witt said Friday that
Davis' plan to unite the city and
county governments is not a new
one.
"It has been advocated all over
the country for years," he added.
"The time is coming when_ the
county government will disaplear."

CITY'S HOLSTEINS STILL
PUT OUT TO HELP Win
Aristocratic
Warrensville
Holsteins Saturday still were being put
through weekly milk tests. But while
mentis of the herd that,so far have
been 'rested have shown a good milk
yield^fco records lteve been broken,
ChariSfes Cammisfflmer Winans said.
In-Muad "of five- or six the HolsteirtsC^re a
led to gbe test barn, crammedH*ftb** patent milk stimulating
preparation and milked every six
hours in the wAfek. Thus the Holsteins, like all ggpd Democrats, have
yielded their l^r cent toward Tractioner Witt's campaign fund.

MCKUP AUTOS
1THEN POLICEMAN
ICHECKS CHECKERi
--"\> prevent city hall officeholders
riding nights in their city-owned
Jt omobilfs.j,night watchmen at city
gar-ages M,mf^*P **• machines
!"jl they intu*ttV4^»e<*ed UP by
pat,rolmen. Also wateVfcorks officials
ha..>e Inaugurated the checking ou
system in their garage on Rockwel
„ve. directly,back of city hall.
—,By havlftff^ttktchmen keep tab oi
ma, chines and/pa^ohnen check "if
the watchmen we «k/a#4, waterc.
™t hout a loophole," dd&ffl Service
Dir ector Sidlo Saturday. "There's not
one; chance in a thousand now that
a city hall man can Joyride at night
in 1.1s city machine."
Hiere is a part of the rules Deputy
Wa.ter Commissioner Jaeger has had
oodted
in the waterworks garage: v
V

1ov

Anybody taking out an auto mint '«> »
with the man in the garage as to his
^tination and tho probable length ot the
?,„» he will be gone.
,f going to more than one place, give the or,>iir and the approximate time at each place.
^Whenever posslblo the auto, upon Its return,
„„>t be taken to the garage, or it 'or""?
j^Json it is left outside, the garage shall be
w£rd

""(Checkers at Monday night's Witt |
meeting at Payne ave., and E. 47th j
stl, learned that Harry F. Vollmer, |
superintendent of the waterworks
stjoreroom in the old workhouse,
Woodland ave., and E. 79th St., used
hfs city-owned Ford to take hif
I family home after the meeting.

Norton
NORTON'S FH1E
TO MEET TO

Witt

Salen
Davis
LO'B TOP' OUT ALEW HITS CITY'S STREET BULLIES
ATTACK Oil CLU.
E GAMPAIG

Partial Showdown of Candi- Candidate
Makes His First Candidate's Ward Leaders to
Candidate to Speak From Autoj
^Jates^sTOgth ExSpeech Under Canvas on
Confer Tonight on Building
Has Busy Evening With
Pecjed
LE^^^^e """anight.
'
r-ganizations.
Friends.
A partial showdown of the characThe old Democratic tent will be
ter and volume of support for Miner
pitched tonight at W. 38th St., oppoG. Norton's candidacy for mayor
site Siam aye., for the opening of
may be expected -onight when men
Peter Witt's talking campaign under
interested in his success at" the polls
canvas.
will hold a conference called for his
The Tom L. Johnson fountain In
office at 8 o'clock.
Library park occupies the site on
It is expected that thoae who atwhich the tent was pitched In past
tend the conference will make report
years
for the opening of Democratic
as to what they have learned by Incampaigns. Superstitious Democrats
quiry regarding the popularity of the insisted that for Democrats to win
Norton candidacy. Suggestions may the first tent meeting must be held
be made also regarding plans for the In Library park. The nearest availprosecution of his campaign.
able vacant space to Library park
To this time Norton has conducted that could be found this year is on
a more quiet campaign than any of W. 38th st.
the candidates to whom he is opJudge Clarke to Preside.
posed. That he has not been idle,
however, he admits, and the first reUnited States District Judge John
sults of his "gumshoe" cavass may H. Clarke, sometimes mentioned as a
possibility for the Democratic guberbe made public tonight.
Norton will not complete .his cam- natorial nomination in 1916, is to be
paign plans until -after his debate chairman of tonight's meeting. He
with Peter Witt Monday night. Tues- will make the opening speech and will
day he will be In Toledo on personal be followed by Mayor Baker. Peter
business and it may be late in the Witt, the Democratic organization
week before he will take the stump candidate for mayor, will be the last
speaker of the evening.
regularly.

*

'WITT BIG ENOUGH
Fl
Capable of Handling Job, is
Declaration of Present
Executive at Rally.
Gordon Takes Rap at Davis,
Calls Him Handp.'
some.
Mayor Newton DrBSkfir, jjejlped ai
the Democratic tent meeting at W.
25th-st and Denison-av S. W. last
night that the answer to the question
of whether a man who has been an
agitator and blower-up of windstorms
at street corners could become a constructive statesman is in the fouryear record of Peter Witt as street
railway commissioner.
"I say to you that the office of a
mayor of the city like Cleveland

r

»

»

Candidate Witt was : not on the
stump last night, but three meetings
in behalf of his candidacy were held.
Joseph Hostetler, assistant city solicitor, delivered the principal address at a Nineteenth ward rally in
Silvestra's
hall,
Fair-mount
and
Woodhill rds.
Henry Talks In Fifth Ward.
At Herman's hall in Vega ave., in
the Fifth iiterd, the speakers were
Peter Henry, candidate for re-election as municipal court clerk, and
Arthur Young. A meeting was held
also by the Tom L. Johnson Club of
the Sixth ward, at 3745 W. 25th st.

\

•

•

•

Ward leaders of the Democratic
organization will meet at noon today
.at Democratic headquarters, Engineers building. Martin Thumm will
give them instructions relative to the
assignment of speakers for ward
meetings and the distribution of literature advertising meetings
and
boosting the Witt candidacy.

LEADED

The attitude of the present city adStreet corner meetings are to be a
ministration toward clubs and lodges
feature
of the campaign of Harry L.
in regard to the • Sunday liquor law
was scored by Charles P. Salen, can- Davis for mayor.
didate for mayor, in a speech before
This was decided yesterday afterthe Salen non-partisan club, 5300 noon at a conference of the candidate
Hamm ave., last night. Fully three with his speakers' committee and the
hundred men and women shouted
chairman-of his other committees.
their approval.
The Davis street rallies will be dif"When I think of the effort to destroy these privileges of mankind ferent from the *'cart-tail" meetings
that Is being made by the city hall common In Cleveland campaigns two
officials I say the time has come for decades ago In that he will speak
a change," Salen said. He followed
this remark with the assurance that from an automobile rather than from
if he were elected the clubs would be the rear end of a wagon backed
unmolested. He insisted that sewage against the curb. The plan Is to have
disposal and a lower water rate was a spellbinder in an automobile run
a bigger issue than municipal light.
W. S. Whitehead, who preceded ahead of Davis, draw a crowd and
Salen, accused Peter Witt of being herald the candidate's approach.
backed by President Stanley, of the
On the arrival of Davis the pilot
Cleveland Railway Company. "Stan- talker will move on to another corley and Witt are trying to unload the ner and gather another crowd.
street railway on the city at a big
Tent Meetings, Too.
price," he said.
At yesterday's conference it was
Clarence Jones, candidate for mudecided .to have tent meetings the
nicipal judge, was another speaker.
Ward leaders of Salen's organiza- last seven days of-the campaign. Betion will meet tonight with the mem- ginning next week, Davis will hold a
bers of the Salen league executive series of house meetings, most -of
them in the East End, in addition to
committee.
The leaders will receive instructions hall rallies that will be held nightly
relative to the selection of precinct during the campaign.
Arrangements are to be made, also,
captains ,and the forming of ward
for a series of shop and noon meetand precinct organizations.
Salen will outline his campaign ings at which the candidate will speak
plans to the ward leaders, and they to workingmen.
The conferees decided that the
will be told what they are expected
to do toward getting out a full regis- finance committee will have a small
tration- and voters to the polls on office of its own, not directly connected with the Davis headquarters. The
election day.
A conference of the speakers who room will b,e in charge of a secretarywill later take the stump for Salen
Ward Iieaders to Meet Monday.
was held at his headquarters, 322 W.
Next Monday the Davis ward leadSuperior ave., yesterday afternoon.
ers are to meet in the assembly hall
on the fourth floor of the Schofleld
building and arrange for meetings
during the week of precinct captains.
Beginning Tuesday the precinct men
from five wards will meet each night
until all have been called in. These
meetings will be in charge of Judge
Fielder Sanders.
Davis spoke at three meetings last
night urging audiences of'men at
each place to give him their votes for
mayor, declaring that the election of
a Republican will help the Republican party in the presidential campaign in 1916.
"By all means, let us leave no
stone unturned in putting the Republican party in power before the j
close of the war," he said. "There!
there will be a period of reconstruction and the Republican tariff will be
needed to protect the American workman.
Too Much Attention to Frills. ■
"Too much attention has been
paid to frills and feathers and not
enough to the necessary things. If
you elect me what the people want
will be done, and not what those in
the city hall want."
Davis spoke at the Sixth Ward Republican Club, the Lincoln Heights
Republican Club and a meeting in
precinct A of ward twelve. At none
of the meetings did he mention the
name of a rival candidate.
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Salen
NORTON'S F11EN OS LD 'BIG TOP' OUT SALEN IllHi CUT'S STREET RALLIES IN
TO MEET
OR in
ATT,
S'C
Partial

Showdown of Candi- Candidate
Makes
His
First Candidate's Ward Leaders to
Candidate to Speak From Auto;
date^ S$Hn\th ExSpeech Under Canvas on
Confer Tonight on Building
Has Busy Evening With
W>V
pected.
$Me Tonight.
Precinct Organizations.
_ Friends.

LE

A partial showdown of the characThe old Democratic tent will be
ter and volume of support for Miner
pitched tonight at W. 38th St., oppoG. Norton's candidacy for mayor
site Siam ave., for the opening of
may be expected knight when men
Peter Witt's talking campaign under
interested in his success at'tbp polls
canvas.
will hold a conference called for his
The Tom L. Johnson fountain in
office at 8 o'clock.
Library park occupies the site on
It is expected that thorn who attend the conference will make report which the tent was pitched in paat
as to what they have learned by In- years for the opening of Democratic
campaigns. Superstitious Democrats
quiry regarding' the popularity of the insisted that for Democrats to win
Norton candidacy. Suggestions may the first tent meeting must be held
be made also regarding plans for the In Library park. The nearest availprosecution of his campaign.
able vacant space to Library park
To.this time Norton has conducted that could be found this year is on
a more quiet campaign than any of W. 38th st.
the candidates to whom he is opJudge Clarke to Preside.
posed. That he has not been idle,
however, he admits, and the first reUnited States District Judge John
sults of his "gumshoe" cavass may H. Clarke, sometimes mentioned as a
possibility for the Democratic guberbe made public tonight.
Norton will not complete his cam- natorial nomination in 1916, is to be
paign plans until after his debate chairman of tonight's meeting. He
with Peter Witt Monday night. Tues- will make the opening speech and will
day he will be in Toledo on personal be followed by Mayor Baker. Peter
business and it may be late in the Witt, the Democratic organization
week before he will take the stump candidate for mayor, will be the last
speaker of the evening.
j regularly.
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Win BIG ENOUGH
FOR MAYOR'-BAKER

Capable of Handling Job, is
Declaration of Present
Executive at Rally.
Gordon Takes Rap at Davis,
Calls Him Handp.'
some.
Mayor Newton D7"BBS1E jgfljired at
the Democratic tent meeting at W.
25th-st and Denison-av S. W. last
night that the answer to the question
of whether a man.who has been an
agitator and blower-up of windstorms
at street corners could become a constructive statesman is in the fouryear record of Peter Witt as street
railway commissioner.
"I say to you that the office of a
mayor of the city like Cleveland is a
man's job, and Peter Witt has shown
by the manner in which he has handled the office of street railway commissioner that he is capable of handling that job," said the mayor.
Congressmen Robert Grosser and
William J. Gordon also spoke at last
night's meeting. It was announced
that Mr. Witt could not. attend because of an attack of laryngitis.
Some excitement was created by the
persistent questioning of J. H. Clark,
who demanded the right to explain
how Mayor Baker and other members
of the board of appeals had refused to
permit him to remodel a building at
Huron-rd S. E. and Ontario-st into a
, lodging house some years ago. Mr.
Clark advanced to the front of the
tent and insisted on being allowed to;
explain his side of the case from the j
platform after the mayor had an- j
swered him. The mayor allowed him,
to talk for a stated period.
Mayor Baker reviewed the activi16s of his administration.
"Harry Davis is a handsome fellow," said Congressman Gordon. "He
jtlways looks nice and always shakes
our hand when he meets you, esiecially before election. Harry Davis
vouldn't hurt anyone's feelings for
he world. Sometimes it is necessary
o hurt the feelings of stockholders
if corporations. Tou want a man
vho can deal with corporations.
"Miner Norton is afraid the fare is
oing up. Peter Witt has repeatedly
ointed out that the surplus is inreasing, but Miner can't see it that
ay. He is full of gloomy forebodngs."
Congressman Gordon criticized the
referential voting system and adised his hearers to vote for one canidate.
Congressman Crosser urged the
election of Candidate Witt and compared his platform with those Candidates Davis, Norton and Salen.

Candidate Witt was : not on the
stump last night, but three meeting-j
j in behalf of his candidacy were held.
i Joseph Hostetler, assistant city solicitor, delivered the principal address at a Nineteenth ward rally in
Silvestra's
hall,
Fairmount
and
Woodhil^ rds.
Henry Talks in Fifth Ward.
At Herman's hall In Vega ave., in
the Fifth -wferd, the speakers wer«
Peter Henry, candidate for re-election as municipal court clerk, and
Arthur Young. A meeting was held
also by the Tom L. Johnson Club of
the Sixth ward, at 3745 W. 25th st
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Ward leaders of the Democratic
organization will meet at noon today
at Democratic headquarters, Engineers building. Martin Thumm will
give them instructions relative to the
assignment of speakers for ward
meetings and the distribution of literature advertising meetings
and
boosting the Witt candidacy.

LEADES—.

The attitude of the present city adStreet corner meetings are to be a
ministration toward clubs and lodges
in regard to the ■ Sunday liquor law feature of the campaign of Harry L.
was scored by Charles P. Salen, can- Davis for mayor.
didate for mayor, in a speech before
This was decided yesterday afterthe Salen non-partisan club, 5300 noon at a conference of the candidate
Hamm ave., last night. Fully three with his speakers' committee and the
hundred men and women shouted
chairman ?of his other committees.
their approval.
The Davis street rallies will be dif"When I think of the effort to destroy these privileges of mankind ferent from the ''cart-tail" meetings
that is being made by the city hall common in Cleveland campaigns two
officials I say the time has come for decades ago in that he will speak
a change," Salen said. He followed
this remark with the assurance that from an automobile rather than from
if he were elected the clubs would be the rear end of a wagon backed
unmolested. He insisted that sewage against the curb. The plan Is to have
disposal and a lower water rate was a spellbinder in an automobile run
a bigger issue than municipal light.
W. S. Whitehead, who preceded ahead of Davis, draw a crowd and
Salen, accused Peter Witt of being herald the candidate's approach.
backed by President Stanley, of the
On the arrival of Davis the pilot
Cleveland Railway Company. "Stan- talker will move on to another corley and Witt are trying to unload the ner and gather another crowd.
street railway on the city at a big
Tent Meetings, Too.
price," he said.
At yesterday's conference it was
Clarence Jones, candidate for mudecided .td have tent meetings the
nicipal judge, was another speaker.
Ward leaders of Salen's organiza- last seven days of-the campaign. Betion will meet tonight with the mem- ginning next week, Davis will hold a
bers of the Salen league executive j series of house meetings, most -of
them in the East End, in addition to
committee.
The leaders will receive Instructions ha" rallies tnat win be heI<* nightly
relative to the selection of precinct ' dUring the campaign'
Arrangements are to be made, also,
captains ,and the forming of ward
for a series of shop and noon meetand precinct organizations.
Salen will outline his campaign ings at which the candidate will speak
plans to the ward leaders, and they to workingmen.
The conferees decided that the
will be told what they are expected
to do toward getting out a full regis- finance committee will have a small
tration- and voters to the polls on office of its own, not directly connected with the Davis headquarters. The
election day.
A conference of the speakers who room will b,e in charge of a secretary.
will later take the stump for Salen
Ward Leaders to Meet Monday.
was held at his headquarters, 322 W.
Next Monday the Davis ward leadSuperior ave., yesterday afternoon.
ers are to meet in the assembly hall
on the fourth floor of the Schofleld
building and arrange for meetings
during the week of precinct captains.
Beginning Tuesday the precinct men
from five wards will meet each night
until all have been called in. These
meetings will be in charge of Judge
Fielder Sanders.
Davis spoke at three meetings last
night urging audiences of'men at
each place to give him their votes for
mayor, declaring that the election of
a Republican will help the Republican party In the presidential campaign In 1916.
"By all means, let us leave no
stone unturned in putting the Republican party In power before the!
close of the war," he said. "There
there will be a period of reconstruction and the Republican tariff will be
needed to protect the American workman.
Too Much Attention to Frills. .
"Too much attention has been
paid to frills and feathers and not
enough to the necessary things. If
you elect me what the people want
will be done, and not what those in
the city hall want."
Davis spoke at the Sixth Ward Republican Club, the Lincoln Heights
Republican Club and a meeting in
precinct A of ward twelve. At none
of the meetings did he mention the
name of a rival candidate.

CLUB IN 8TH VOTES
T
Republicans in Norton's Own
Ward Switch Allegiance

as Tumult Reigns._

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS.
Democratic.
Tent meeting, W. 88th-st playground, opposite Siam-av S. B. Speakers, Judge John
H. Clarke, Mayor Newton D. Baker and
Peter Witt.

Republican Club.

Tippecanoe
club,
Engineers building.
Speakers,' F. W. Treadway and others.
Eagle Republican club, Koryta's hall, 5307
Hamm-av S. E. Speakers, Harry L. Davis,
A. B. Sprosty and Ven Svarc.

Salen.
Seventh WarS Nonpartisan club, Harding's hall, W. llth-st and Fairfield-av S. W.

294, of whom 1,742 were women.
• . f
* *
The Tippecanoe club tonight will
a meeting, at which old memWitt at Opening of Meetings hold
bers of the club will discuss the
present, past and future of the Rein Tent Tonight Prompublican party in Cleveland. It was
announced the meeting would be preises Fight.
liminary to the Republican campaign
r
a year hence.
At the end of a stormy debate preCharges made by Peter Witt that
cipitated by an address by Minor G. Dan R. Hanna is back of the camNorton, candidate for mayor, and paign of Charles P. Salen met with
denial from R. C. Mitchell, one of
while Mr. Norton was still in the a
managers, last night.
room, the Eighth Ward Republican Mr."I Salen's
will deposit my personal check in
club last night voted to indorse Harry the City
National bank authorizing
L. Davis for mayor. Mr. Norton lives the bank to
pay the Newsboys' Proin the eighth ward and has been a i tective association
if Witt proves that
member of the club many years.
Mr. Hanna is back of Salen," said
After the meeting, which did not Mr.
Mitchell. * * * *
break up until nearly midnight and
until the lights were turned out on
At a meeting of the Eleventh Ward
the crowd, W. C. Bracken, a Norton, Improvement club at the residence of
supporter, claimed the vote was un- Abner Jacobson, 2425 E. 43d-st, last
fair and that but twenty of seventy night a committee of twenty-five was
who are said to have voted, are bona named to promote the councilmanic
fide members of the club. Davis sup- candidacy of M. M. Gelfand, in the
porters claimed the vote was about Eleventh ward. Mr. Gelfand' was a
6 to 1 in favor of-their candidate.
According to Mr. Bracken the club speaker at the meeting.
has but eleven paid members. He Salen Hits Democrats
named them as Mr. Norton, W. J.
Hart,' Richard Fergus, Joseph Riley,
for Club Bar Policies
Bernard Masterson, Ladd Krecji,
Reiterating
his liberal views,
Daniel Sullivan, president; Martin
Friel, treasurer; Mr. Bracken, Patrick Charles P. Salen, candidate for
' Hays and former Councilman Burke. mayor, last night told 150 hearers at
Mr. Bracken pointed out that Mr.
Hayes, who made the original Davis a Thirteenth ward meeting in a hall
indorsement motion last week when at 5300 Hamm-av S. E.. that the
Candidate Davis addressed the club, voters could expect no relief from the
last night tried to have the motion invasion of their private rights by
laid over until next week, claiming electing a candidate of, the present
r.ot all the members were present. Republican organization. He said:
"When police darken the doors of
According to Mr. Bracken, the Norton supporters went home early, a club formed for social intercourse
and
undermine the existence of a sothinking no action would be taken
until next week.
The motion had al- ciety I can hardly realize this has
1
been done by an administration that
ready been lai' ^"e- P week.
calls itself Democratic. This policy
The tent meetings of Peter Witt will' be abandoned after Jan. 1 when
start tonight when canvas will be I am mayor."
Mr. Salen said it was under his
spread on the W. 3Sth-st playground,
opposite Siam-av S. W. Tonight the direction when he was director of
fight which has been conducted in- public works that the parks were
doors by Peter Witt will be trans- popularized and Sunday baseball was
ferred to the open air and will be introduced in Cleveland.
In discussing the municipal electric
kept there for the remainder of "the
light plant he said the small home
campaign.
Tonight's meeting will be presided owner could not afford to have his
over by Judge John H. Clarke of the house wired for electricity and that
United States district court. Mayor the most important thing for thisa
Newton D. Baker will speak with Mr. man to have is pure water.
Another speaker for Mr. Salen was
Witt.
Peter Witt has had nothing to say William Whitehead who said if Mr.
regarding the charges made at the Salen is the candidate of Dan R.
Hanna "Peter Witt is the candidate
Davis meeting Thursday night.
"We will take them up at the meet- of John Stanley, who wants to still
ing Saturday night and then in the the Cleveland street railway to '.he
■ debate on Monday night," Mr. Witt city at a very high price."
said.
Davis Says He Would
The first two registration days inFavor 1 Cent Lighting
dicate there will be a greater number of voters at this election than
"I am for 3-cent light—why, bless
ever before. Last fall 108,675 reg- you, I am for 1-cent light if it can be
istered.
,
The total registration for the first produced," declared Harry L. Davis
two days was 68,943 against 62,- before the Sixth Ward Republican
614 for the corresponding days last club, W. 25th-st and Denison-av
year The number of women reg- S. W., last night. "But I want the
istered so far this year is 2,773. For consumers of light to pay for it. I do
the first two days last year the num- not
want jthe charges jto_bft_placed
ber was 127.
. ' „
oo
Thursdays registration was 3A- lm The "general "taxpayers.
"We are having an administration
which is giving these things to the
public at the expense of the genera
TWAYd R ALTY~~C A NDI DATE
taxpayers. The general public is not
participating in this low cost for
URGES CITY BUY CAR LIME such things. There is a way of getting this low cost of lighting without
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- taxpayers being burdened. If I am
date for Jgaxofrx pleaded for support mayor I shall endeavor to do it.
Mr. Davis in his talks at three
to the ISacistTUM S&rfrter amendment
declared for better civic
providing for the city purchase of the meetings
conditions
along the line of city
street railway lines by the city before activities; all
the economies in the ada crowd at an open air meeting last
ministration of public affairs and
night in Woodland ave.,,and E. 40th
placing the burden where it belongs.
The other meetings were held at
st. He declared the^fbpular idea
Lincoln Heights Republican club, W.
that public utilities \aWot be con14th-st
and Auburn-av S. W., and
ducted better than$rivate, is false.
W. 31st-st and Sackett-av S. W.
ther SociaU^t 'meetings were held
at E. 71et «&a,'nd Kinsman rd., where
Tom CliffoVd spoke and at Madison
a.ve., and W. 98th St., where Joseph
E. Robb delivered an address.

(for

HAMP CUSSERSORRY
SSED SALEN TALK

-tiff

or .scfW&Jeful SstatAxpressions
used Toya neighbor who stepped
Uncle Dad Tucker, known as by accident upon a child s exone of the most gifted cussers of press wagon in a dark hallway
Medina, O., ■' now visiting his and sailed down a flight of stairs
out thru a screen door, takbrother-in-law in Lakewood, ex- and
ing the screen along with him.
pressed the greatest disappointNor did anything he heard
ment Saturday that he had ar- equal in fluency the names he
rived too late to hear candidate savs he once heard a hired girl
Pete Witt take the hide off can- call a tin peddler.
didate Salen.
, .,„„
But both meetings, he said,
Mr Tucker won his reputation were quite helpful, recalling to
as a cusser several years ago. He his mind, as they did, several
was practicing cussing down an most effective terms of disapproopen cistern so as not to disturb bation which he had almost forneighbors, when someone came gotten.
>up behind and pushed him,in, it
Mr Tucker said he would rewas while he was in the cistern main' in Cleveland for several
trying to attract attention to days in hope of hearing some
himself and waiting, to _b«.res- new' cuss-words, not in common
cued that he was inspired to use at Medina.
flights of malediction which won
"I'm looking for a good one to
girn the championship ot Medma- call a balky horse I got in trade
a week ago," said Uncle Dad
C
°'Thursday night Mr. Tucker Tucker.
UD
oa
was taken to the **P \ Y£rd
paign meetings where he heard
Mr Witt cussed by Messrs. Gahn,
Fitzgerald, Lamar T. Beman and
Pierre *L. White.
.
Mr. Tucker said that, nothing ___
—he heard at these meetings was
tMnls 0nly of its «"
so forceful as some of the words ment w
^.^ ^ ^
^
he once heard used by a circus bacKs. o
as that
wagon driver afflicted with hives, will seem as good
^
old work he has oe

By G. R- Davis

esssgss
ON CAR PATENTS

jailing once more

kerwYtrfaTks^fb^t^bfosTin^Sme

industries."
At a meeting of the Seventh Ward
Says Peter Will Collect From Norton Club, 3123 Scranton rd., Norton declared that Witt's stand on
Work Done While City
street railway contracts awarded to
Walter I. Thompson & Son, was
Employee.
enough to defeat him for mayor. Norton said that Thompson received conPet&MvStt'P re-cord ,as street rail tracts amounting to $1,300,000, despite
fact that in some instances
• way commissioner was held up to the
lower bids were offered. He said Witt
ridicule by Miner G. Norton when he declared that the company had the
addressed voters in the twenty-third right to give contracts to its friends.
twenty-fifth and' seventh wards last
Opposes Union.
Norton declared that Witt, by The management of county affairs,
patenting certain kinds of street as well as those of the city, was concars, had placed himsel?4n*fihe posi- demned by Norton when he talked at;
tion to be paid twice for the same the Twenty-fifth Ward Republican
Club, E. 105th st. and Superior ave. !
work.
"Who will receive the royalties "One candidate for mayor suggests
from the patents, which Witt boasts that we bring the entire county into
he has obtained while traction com- the city to relieve the city's financial
missioner," Norton asked. "We have embarrassment," Norton said. "The
been paying him to give us better county just a short time ago refunded
cars and better service and yet he $180,000 in bonds. The county is
has the nerve to circulate pamphlets broke. That's a fine idea—bring a
in which he boasts that he is the bankrupt county in to pay a bankpatentee of certain new cars and rupt city's debts."
that these cars are being sold to
Norton also spoke at the Twentymany cities now.
third Ward Norton Club, 6012 St.
N
Clair ave.
Asks Who Pays.
At
noon
yesterday
Norton
ad"Who is paying the 'freight' ? The
forty members of the Young
taxpayers pay him first for design- dressed
Norton Club at luncheon at the
ing better cars and then he can col- Men's
lect royalties any time within the Cuyahoga- restaurant. Norton, Guy

CLUB IN 8TH VOTES

I
Republicans in Norton's Own
Ward Switch Allegiance
as Tumult Reigns^

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS.
Democratic.
Tent meeting, W. 88th-st playground, opposite Slam-av S. B. Speakers, Judge John
H. Clarke, Mayor Newton D. Baker and
Peter Witt.

Republican Club.

Tippecanoe
club,
Engineers building.
Speakers,' F. W. Tread-way and others.
Eagle Republican club, Koryta's hall, 5307
Hamm-av S. E. Speakers, Harry L. Davis,
A. B. Sprosty and Ven Svarc.

CHAMP CUSSER SORRY
iSSED SALEN TALK

Salen.
Seventh Ward Nonpartisan club, Harding's hall, W. llth-st and Fairfleld-av S. W.

294, of whom 1,742 were women.
#. * • *
The Tippecanoe club tonight will
a meeting at which old memWitt at Opening of Meetings hold
bers of the club will discuss the
present,
past and future of the Rein Tent Tonight Prompublican party in Cleveland. It was
announced the meeting would be pre11/1* ^ ises Fight.
liminary to the Republican, campaign
a year hence.
tth—
At the end of a stoTmy debate preCharges made by Peter Witt that
cipitated by an address by Minor G. Dan R. Hanna is back of the campaign
of Charles P. Salen met with
Norton, candidate for mayor, and
from R. C. Mitchell, one of
while Mr. Norton was still in the aMr.denial
Salen's managers, last night.
room, the Eighth Ward Republican
will deposit my personal check in
club last night voted to indorse Harry the"I City
National bank authorizing
L. Davis for mayor. Mr. Norton lives .the bank to
pay the Newsboys' Proin the eighth ward and has been a I tective association
if Witt proves that
1
member of the club many years.
Mr. Hanria is back of Salen," said
After the meeting, which did not Mr.
Mitchell. • * » *
break up until nearly midnight and
until the lights were turned out on
At a meeting of the Eleventh Ward
the crowd, W. C. Bracken, a Norton Improvement club at the residence of
supporter, claimed the vote was un- Abner Jacobson, 2425 E. 43d-st, last
fair and that but twenty of seventy night a committee of twenty-five was
who are said to have voted, are bona named to promote the councilmanic
fide members of the club. Davis sup- candidacy of M. M. Gelfand, in the
porters claimed the vote was about Eleventh ward. Mr. Gelfand' was a
6 to 1 in favor of their candidate.
According to Mr. Bracken the club speaker at the meeting.
has but eleven paid members. He Salen Hits Democrats
named them as Mr. Norton, W. .J.
Hart,' Richard Fergus, Joseph Riley,
for Club Bar Policies
Bernard Masterson, Ladd Krecji,
Reiterating his liberal views, |
Daniel Sullivan, president; Martin
Friel, treasurer; Mr. Bracken, Patrick Charles P. Salen, candidate for I
' Hays and former Councilman Burke. mayor, last night told 150 hearers at
Mr. Bracken pointed out that Mr.
Hayes, who made the original Davis a Thirteenth ward meeting in a hall
indorsement motion last week when at 5300 Hamm-av S. E.. that the
Candidate Davis addressed the club, voters could expect no relief from the
last night tried to have the motion invasion of their private rights by
laid over until next week, claiming electing a candidate of, the present
not all the members were present. Republican organization. He said:
"When police darken the doors of
According to Mr. Bracken, the Norton supporters went home early, a club formed for social intercourse
and
undermine the existence of a sothinking no action would be taken
until next week.
The motion had al- ciety I can hardly realize this has
1
been done by an administration that
ready been lai' ("'?-■ r week.
calls itself Democratic. This policy
The tent meetings of Peter Witt will' be abandoned after Jan. 1 when
start tonight when canvas will be I am mayor."
Mr. Salen said it was under his
spread on the W. 38th-st playground,
opposite Siam-av S. W. Tonight the direction when he was director of
fight which has been conducted in- public works that the parks were
doors by Peter Witt will be trans- popularized and Sunday baseball was
ferred to the open- air and will be introduced in Cleveland.
In discussing the municipal electric
kept there for the remainder of-the
light plant he said the small home
campaign.
Tonight's meeting will be presided owner could not afford to have his
over by Judge John H. Clarke of the house wired for electricity and that
United States district court. Mayor the most important thing for thi.'s
Newton D. Baker will speak with Mr. man to have is pure water.
Another speaker for Mr. Salen was
Witt.
Peter Witt has had nothing to say William Whitehead who said if Mr.
regarding the charges made at the Salen is the candidate of Dan R.
Hanna "Peter Witt is the candidate
Davis meeting Thursday night.
"We will take them up at the meet- of John Stanley, who wants to s ;11
ing Saturday night and then in the the Cleveland street railway to '.he
debate on Monday night," Mr. Witt city at a very high price."
said.
. . .. *
Davis Says He Would
The first two registration days inFavor 1 Cent Lighting
dicate there will be a greater number of voters at this election than
"I am for 3-cent light—why, bless
ever before. Last fall 108,675 reg- you, I am for 1-cent light if it can be
istsrGci.
The total registration for the first produced," declared Harry D. Davis
two days was 68,943 against 62,- before the Sixth Ward Republican
614 for the corresponding days last club, W. 25th-st and Denison-av
year The number of women reg- S. W., last night. "But I want the
istered so far this year is 2,773. For consumers of light to pay for it. I do
the first two days last year the num- not
want the charges _to_be_jilace4
ber was 127.
'
.
_
Thursdays registration was 6A- ~oTT~the'general taxpayers.
"We are having an administration
which is giving these things to th€
public at the expense of the genera
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE
taxpayers. The general public is not
participating in this low cost for
URGES CITY BUY CAR LINE such things. There is a way of getting this low cost of lighting without
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- taxpayers being burdened. If I am
date for j^Spfrx e^fLded for support mayor I shall endeavor to do it.
Mr. Davis in his talks at three
to the ISdEiatlUM Smarter amendment
declared for better civic
providing for the city purchase of the meetings
conditions
along the line of city
street railway lines by the city before activities; all
the economies in the ada crowd at an open, air meeting last
ministration of public affairs and
night in Woodland ave-.-and E. 40th
placing the burden where it belongs.
The other meetings were held at
st. He declared the^Spular idea
Lincoln Heights Republican club, W.
that public utilities 'VaWot be con14th-st and Auburn-av S. W., and
ducted better than iJrivate, is false.
W. 31st-st and Sackett-av S. W.
ther Socialist 'meetings were held
at E. 71st ^Aand Kinsman rd., where
Tom Cliff6W" spoke and at Madison
a.ve., and W. 98th St., where Joseph
E. Robb delivered an address.

acetuL as «MIB-expressions
usedWa neighbor who stepped
Uncle Dad Tucker, known as by accident upon a child s exone of the most gifted cussers of press wagon in a dark hallway
Medina, O., now visiting his and sailed down a flight of stairs
and out thru a screen door, t;
brother-in-law in Lakewood,
i.aKewoou, ex
*- ?"" thn screen along with him.
pressed the greatest dUappomt- in^he ^reen along
ment Saturday that he had ar equal in fluency_ the
^0
in__ names
Aa he
rived too late to hear candidate savs he once heard a hired girl
Pete Witt take the hide off can- call a tin peddler.
didate Salen.
, ,.„„
But both meetings, he said,
Mr Tucker won his reputation were quite helpful, recalling to
as a cusser several years ago. He his mind, as they did, several
was practicing cussing down an most effective terms of disapproopen cistern so as not to disturb bation which he had almost forneighbors, when someone came gotten.
.
.up behind and pushed him.in. It
Mr Tucker said he would rewas while he was in the .cistern main' in Cleveland for several
trying to attract attention to days in hope of hearing some
himself and waiting to _ be. res- new cuss-words, not in common
cued that he was inspired to use at Medina.
flights of malediction which won
"I'm looking for a good one to
Him the championship of Medina- call a balky horse I got in trade
a week ago," said Uncle Dad
C
°Thursday night Mr. Tucker Tucker.
was taken to the republican campaign meetings where he heard
Mr Witt cussed by Messrs. Gahn,
Fitzgerald, Lamar T. Beman and
Pierre A. White.
Mr Tucker said that nothing
O. Farquharson and James Holcomb
he heard at these meetings was next seventeen years on every car made speeches in which they predictso forceful as some of the words he sells the taxpayers."
Norton flayed Witt for approving ed victory at the polls next Tuesday I
he once heard used hy.u circus
if the boosters stick on the job.
wagon driver afflicted with hives, an order for car rails purchased by "The campaign has made remarkathe Cleveland railway from a Cana- ble progress," Norton said. "It has ]
dian firm last year instead of buying
a steady growth and not a day
them in Cleveland or some other had
has passed but our cause grows
city in the United States.
stronger. When the rush comes at I
"To my knowledge that is the first the end nothing will stop it. Wei
time that any city in this country has have not undertaken to do too much I
gone outside of the United States to in the past, but the time has come|
buy something which is made within now to push the work.'
the city's limits," Norton said. "And
then Witt talks about boosting home
industries."
At a meeting of the Seventh Ward
Says Peter Will Collect From Norton Club, 3123 Scranton rd., Norton , declared that Witt's stand on
Work Done While City
street railway contracts awarded to
Walter I. Thompson & Son, was
Employee.
enough to defeat him for mayor. Norton said that Thompson received conPeteWfftltt'P record fas street rail- tracts amounting to $1,300,000, despite
way commissioner was held up to the fact that in some instances
lower bids were offered^. He said Witt
ridicule by Miner G..Norton when he declared that the company had the
addressed voters in the twenty-third, right to- give contracts to its friends.
twenty-fifth and seventh wards last
Opposes Union.
"'Norton declared that Witt, by The management of county affairs,
as well as those of the city, was conpatenting certoin.
of :
patenting
^""'a .-ktods
- .
cars, had placed himself^iwfjie posi- demned by Norton when he talked at •
tion to be paid twice for the same the Twenty-fifth Ward Republican j
Club, E. 105th st. and Superior ave. \
work.
"Who will receive the royalties "One candidate for mayor suggests
from the patents, which Witt boasts that we bring the entire county into
he has obtained while traction com- the cify to relieve the city's financial
missioner," Norton asked. "We have embarrassment," Norton said. "The
been paying him to give us better county just a short time ago refunded
cars and better service and yet he $180,000 in bonds. The county is
has the nerve to circulate pamphlets broke. That's a fine idea—bring a
in which he boasts that he is the bankrupt county in to pay a bankpatentee of certain new cars and rupt city's debts."
that these ca,rs are being sold to
Norton also spoke at the Twentymany cities now.
third Ward Norton Club, 6012 St.
Clair ave.
Asks Who Pays.
"Who is paying the 'freight' ? The At noon yesterday Norton adforty members of the Young
taxpayers pay him first for design- dressed
Norton Club at luncheon at the
ing better cars and then he can col- Men's
lect royalties any time within the Cuyahoga' restaurant. Norton, Guy

By G. R- Davis

ON CAR PATENTS

1LEN ALONE AT
TENTJEETING
Candidate Says He Won't Talk
^Much—About Davis and
Norton TWight.
WILL DO LITTLE SKINNING
;Salen Speaker Calls Witt An! archist, and Davis Tells His
■a . S|#Bo L'9ht-

Political Diagnosticians Seek
Way to RicLR^Mi&ican Ranks ,
:
actions—Stunts to
Enliven Program.

W

Members of the Eighth Ward Republican Club indorsed Harry L.
Davis for mayor at a meeting in
Merrell's hall, W. 25th St. and Carroll
ave., last night.
W. C. Bracken, a member of the
elub, declared he would contest the
indorsement on the grounds that it
was irregular. There are not more
that a dozen members in good
standing, but about fifty voted on
the question, he said. Miner G. Norton, Davis' opponent, was one of the
speakers at the meeting last night.
Registration Record Set.
Already 68,943 men and 2,773
women have registered, a record for
two days. On September 30, 36,647
men and 1,081 women registered
and last Thursday 32,296 men and
1,742 women. The registration this
week was beaten, only once for a
second day enrollment. That was
last year, when 32,614 men registered the second day, and 62,614 on
the first and second days. Until
this year the highest two days' registration of men was 65,391 in 1907.
The total of men and women enrolled to this time this year Is 71,718.
* • «
An open meeting of the Doan Re- '
publican Club of the twenty-fourth
ward was held last night in Crowley's hall, 10413 St. Clair ave. Can
diadtes for municipal court judge
ships were among the speakers.

NO REST/OR
CANDIDATES
ON SABBATH
Davis, Witt and Salen
Refuse to Stop

Campaign.

BT JOHN T. BOURKE.
Cleveland's atmosphere tonight will.
Peter Witt's going to be tentiing Saturday night on the old !«• surcharged with politics. A diag-j
icamp ground on W 38th-st op- nosis of local political conditions will,
posite Siam-av. If 8 to be the be attempted at the monthly meeting j
f
debut of the democratic tent for of the Tlppecanoe Club in an effort
to And what is the matter with the
[this mayoralty campaign.
E
I Witt says he's going to leave Republican party here and to sugCharlie Saleh's "hide" alone, and gest cures for It* Ills by ridding It
that he won't talk about Harry of factions and restoring unity of
•jjavis and Miner Norton much. purpose and action.
Instead, he's going to talk about . The discussion at the Tippe'canoe
! these platform planks:
Club will have nothing to do with
Unjust taxation, remedy for the present municipal campaign, the
I two-telephone system, good pav- idea being to plan for a united party
Sunday proved a day of activity
iing muny light, union station next year.
instead of being one of rest to three
ordinance, and revision of the
While William L. David, William
of the four mayoralty candidates.
Vilding code. \
Mayor Baker is to lead off for: H. Eoyd and other Republicans are
Harry L. Davis, Charles P. Salen and
Witt. Edmund Haserodt will be; speaking at the Tlppecanoe Club,
Peter Witt refused to give the Issues
' tihairfriah.
Miner Or. Norton will be in conferor their voices a rest and scurried
Monday njaUf-jWitt gilK|||at<
Js for 1/Iayor Address
Rivals
E. ence with friends interested In his
from meeting to meeting.
Miner Nortoi tIPaynl
candidacy for mayor, Harry D.
Miner G. Norton, who has not yet
19th-st.
Davis will open his campaign in the
Building Exchange Members.
opened his speaking campaign, was
t Calls Witt Anarchist.
thirteenth ward, Charles P. Salen
the only candidate that observed the
Four of Cleveland's six candiWitt smiled Saturday when he will meet with his executive comSabbath.
learned that he was called an mittee and ward leaders tp make
dates for mayor ate with 200
All four, candidates were busy last
atheist, MI anarchist and a, war plans, and Peter Witt will start builders'
exchange
members
night polishing their platforms and
'"know'nothing" by W. J. White- his tent talks with a meeting on the
'policies for presentation to members
Monday noon, then talked camhead at a Salen meeting Friday West Side.
of the Builders' Exchange at a meetpaign.
.
night at Broth's hall.
ing in the Chamber of Commerce
Will Discuss Party Unity.
The four runners—Peter Witt,
KO'I know Bill Whitehead. He
this noon. While discussion of issues
It will be "club night and stunt
j used to work for the city—until
Harry Davis, Miner Norton and
Is preferred, personalities will not be
Bight" at the Tlppecanoe Club, and
i he lost fiis job," said Witt.
Charles Salen—promised beforebarred, Arch C. .Klump, president, of
At
the
meeting,
Salen while the discussion over the necessity
hand they would do little but
the organization, said. So fireworks,
I reiterated his belief that pure for Republican unity Is expected to
smile, eat and talk.
will not be a surprise to any of tne
I water is more important than be the big feature of the evening
They spoke in the oruvv.- m
300 builders who have signified tnei*
there will be other attractions. AH
I muny light.
which their names were dr&wn
intention of attending.
C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist past officers of the club hive refrom a hat, because all had -asked
Each Gets Fifteen Minutes.
I mayoralty candidate, told anj ceived special invitations to attend
the last chance. All four talked
laudience Friday night that muny and former presidents are to be i
The arrangements for the meeting
on campaign issues in general.
[street railway ownership is more called upon for addresses. Monroe i
are unique Each candidate will be
22 Shouting Days Left.
I needed than muny light, and at- Curtis has been assigned the task of
given fifteen minutes. The order of
The
luncheon
talks
ushered
in
tacked*, as "flimsy" the issue put preparing a program of. "stunts" to
their speeches will be determined by
the
real
start
o«
the
campaign.
up by his opponents. He referred enliven the occasion.
thadjxfui——•-•—'—'
"
The
There
are
only
22
shouting
days
. * .
to boxing and Salen's alleged
till election.
, ;
The board of directors of the City
treachery to Tom Johnson.
Monday night, Witt has said, h
urth
Harry Davis-told three ward Club yesterday voted to devote the
expects
to
"tack
the'
skies
of'Davi
meetings he's not against the
month of October to a discussion of
and
Norton
alongside
Salen's,'
siotoo aiq^isap ^om 9latea
l muny. light plant providing i|
the pending referendum issues which
when he debates Norton in. a tenfrgy
pays its own way, and said he'll
will appear on the ballot in No'gtUOOUl u\ «npt
at Payne-av and E. 19th-st.
^T„n<5ttre^ 'SIOIVBS
hold his first tent meeting Oct.
vember. These discussions will be
. .ier,"
At a Monday night meeting HflOJoqSUiBO
16 at Forman-av and Broadway.
on the several Saturday noons and in
3 if
the
Schofield
building,
Maurice
"I want to make my position
some Instances on Wednesday noons
„ i13»ial sucuan't
Maschke's
g.
o.
p.
machine
is
,ti;
plain on this muny light sys- In order to cover the field.
be oiled up" -for Davis' campaign
tem," he said. "If I am elected
The first discussion will be held
Ward leaders are to have a powmayor I will insist that the light at 1. o'clock today In the clubrooms
wow.
plant pay its own way. The at 244 Superior ave. The subject will
people who benefit from the low be ''Limitations on the Initiative and
Bars Salen From Game.
rates must foot the bills—not the
T'be campaign drew a highspotj
Referendum." Timothy S. Hogan,
taxpayers in districts where there
Sundav when Sport Director Mc-i
former attorney general of Ohio, will
is no muny light."
Ginty prevented Salen from toss-j
represent the Stability League and
ing the first ball in the game bedefend
the
amendment.
Rev.
To Send Out Witt Booklet.
tween the White Autos and the!
The Peter Witt labor club is to Herbert S. Blgelow, of Cleveland,
]auxus at Brookside park.
begin distribution Sunday of a who was president of the consti"You can't play politics in pubpamphlet, "From Molder to, tutional convention of 1912, will oplic narks," McGinty said.
-1
Mayor," which is to be given to' pose the amendment.
Opening his tent campaign Sat- ^
• • •
every union man.
urday night at the W. 38th-st
The Nineteenth Ward Republican
Statements in the booklet tells
playground, Witt drew roars of
Club, at Its meeting last night, 10034
Witt's labor record.
app'lause from a big crowd when
Euclid ave., went on record not to
"Brother Witt has had an unhe made this pledge:;
make an indorsement as between
tarnished reputation and a clear
"When I'm elected, I promise
the two Republican candidates for
record from the date of his initiyou I'll give the best there's in
mayor, Harry D. Davis and Miner
ation," writes R. H. Metcalf, inme to the job. I'll do my utmost,
d. Norton. It also decided to record
ternational official of the molders
no choice between the two Repub- " if it takes 24 hours a day.: I've
union, in the pamphlet.
never been afraid of hard work.
lican candidates for councilman
The Eighth ward republican
J'm for the eight-hour day, but
from the ward, Sherman Ai-ter and
club Friday night indorsed Davis
I've never had it myself." ,
John D. Marshall.
Congressman
for niayor. Miner Norton lives in
Witt and Mayor Baker both
Henry I- Emerson and James Holthe eighth and has been a' club
approved the Barber subway, C.
comb addressed the meeting.
member for years. W. C. Bracken,
& Y. and union station grants.
It was explained that the Ninea Norton Supporter, claimed the
teenth Ward Club was for Republivote was unfair.
can unity and was building for the
W. L. David, W. L. Boyd and
other republicans are going to
future.
talk on "What's the Matter With ,
the Party?" at the Tipp club session Saturday night.
)

4 GAMBIDATES
MEET ftl TABLE
urn <v W

■n'rTi^HW-

BIG MEETING TODAY

Ah lu$fiiy Aspirants
Will Speak at Builders'Exchange Session Today.

iLEN ALONE AT
ENTMEET1NG
Candidate Says He Won't Talk
.-Much—About Davis and
Norton Tonight.
WILL DO LITTLE SKINNING
Salen Speaker Calls Witt Anarchist, and Davis Tells His

| L

StarttBo Light.

a Witt's going to be tenting Saturday night on the old
Smp ground on W. 88th-st opS Siam-av. It's to be the
Sebut of the democratic tent for
this mayoralty campaign
. Witt says he's going to leave
feliarlie Salen's "hide" alone, and
that he won't talk about Harry
-fiavis and Miner Norton much.
Instead/he's going to talk about
these platform planks:
Unjust taxation, remedy for
two-telephone system good paving, muny light, union station
[ordinance, and revision of the;
Imilding code.
Mayor Baker is to lead off for
!)Witt. Edmund Haserodt will be

19th-st.
Calls Witt Anarchist.
Witt smiled Saturday when he
learned tlat he was called an
atheist an anarchist and a |
I "know'nothing" by W. J. White-,
ihead at a Salen meeting Friday
f night at Brom's hall.
r>J'I know Bill Whitehead. He
used to work for the city—until)
he lost pis job," said Witt.
At
the
meeting,
Salen
reiterated his belief that pure!
water is more important than
amuny light.
C. B. Ruthenberg, socialist
ayoralty candidate, told anj
udience Friday night that muny
treet railway ownership is more
eeded than muny light, and attacked as "flimsy" the issue put
up by his opponents. He referred
to boxing and Salen's alleged
treachery to Tom Johnson.
Harry Davis- told three ward
meetings he's not against the
jnjihy light plant providing il
pays its own way, and Said he'll
hold his first tent meeting Oct,
16 at Forman-av and Broadway,
"I want to make my position
plain on this muny light system," he said. "If I am elected
mayor I will insist that the light
plant pay its own way. The
people who benefit from the low
fates must foot the bills—not the
taxpayers in districts where there
Is no muny light."
To Send Out Witt Booklet.
The Peter Witt labor club is to
begin distribution Sunday of a
pamphlet, "From Molder to,
Mayor," which is to be given to
every union man.
Statements in the booklet tells
Witt's labor record.
"Brother Witt has had an untarnished reputation and a clear
record from the date of his initiation," writes R. H. Metcalf, international official of the molders
nion, in the pamphlet.
The Eighth ward republican
lub Friday night indorsed Davis
r niayor. Miner Norton lives in
e eighth and has been a' club
ember for years. W. C. Bracken,
Norton supporter, claimed the
ote was unfair.
W. L. David, W. L. Boyd and
ther republicans are going to
k on "What's the Matter With
e Party?'' at the Tipp club ses
'Won Saturday night.

Political Diagnosticians Seek
Way to RiiRjm#can Ranks f
^"factions—Stunts to
Enjivej^rogram.

LEAD

BT JOHN T. BOTJKKE.
Cleveland's atmosphere tonight will
!>• surcharged with politics. A diagnosis of local political conditions will
be attempted at the monthly meeting:!
of the Tippecano* Club in an effort
to And what is the matter with the I
Republican party here and to sug>!
geat cures for its ills by ridding- it
of factions and restoring unity of
purpose and action.
. The discussion at the Tippecanoe
Club will have nothing to do with
the present municipal campaign, the
idea being to plan for a united party
next year.
While William L. David, William
H. Boyd and other Republicans are
speaking at the Tippecanoe Club,
Miner d. Norton will be in conference with friends interested in his
candidacy for mayor, Harry L.
Davis will open his campaign in the
thirteenth ward, Charles P. Salen
will meet with his executive committee and ward leaders tp make
war plans, and Peter Witt will start
his tent talks with a meeting on the
West Side.
Will Discuss Party Unity.
It will be "club night and stunt
alght" at the Tippecanoe Club, and
while the discussion over the necessity
for Republican unity is expected to
be the big feature of the evening
there will be other attractions. All
past officers of the club have received special invitations to attend!
and former presidents are to 'be I
called upon for addresses. Monroe i
Curtis has been assigned the task of |
preparing a program of . "stunts" to ■
enliven the occasion.
* > *
The board of directors of the City j
Club yesterday voted to devote the I
month of October to a discussion of
the pending referendum issues which
will appear on the ballot in November. These discussions will be
on the several Saturday noons and in
some instances on Wednesday noons
In order to cover the field.
The first discussion will be held
at 1. o'clock today in the clubrooms
at 244 Superior ave. The subject will
be "Limitations on the Initiative and
Referendum." ' Timothy S. Hogan,
former attorney general of Ohio, will
represent the Stability League and
defend
the
amendment.
Rev.
Herbert S. Blgelow, of Cleveland,
who was president of the constitutional convention of 1912, will oppose the amendment.
» • •
The Nineteenth Ward Republican
Club, at Its meeting last night, 10034
Buclld ave., went on record not to
make an indorsement as between
the two Republican candidates for
mayor, Harry L. Davis and Miner
G. Norton. It also decided to record
no choice between the two Republican candidates for councilman
from the ward, Sherman Arter and
John D. Marshall.
Congressman
Henry I. Emerson and James Holcomb addressed the meeting.
It was explained that the Nineteenth Ward Club was for Republican unity and was building for the
future.

Members of the Eighth Ward Republican Club indorsed Harry L.
Davis for mayor at a meeting in
Merrell's hall, W. 25th St. and Carroll
ave., last night.
W. C. Bracken, a member of the
club, declared he would contest the
indorsement on the grounds that it
was irregular. There are not more
that a dozen members in good
standing, but about fifty voted on
the question, he said. Miner G. Norton, Davis' opponent, was one of the
speakers at the meeting last night.
Registration Record Set.
Already 68,943 men and 2,773
women have registered, a record for
two days. On September 30, 86,647
men and 1,081 women registered
and last Thursday 32,296 men and
1,742 women. The registration this
week was beaten only once for a
second day enrollment. That was
last year, when 32,614 men registered the second day, and 62,614 on
the first and second days. Until
this year the highest two days' registration of men was 65,391 in 1907.
The total of men and women enrolled to this time this year is 71,U«.
j

*

•

NO REST fOR
CANDIDATES
ON SABBATH
Davis, Witt and Salen
Refuse to Stop
Campaign.

An open meeting of the Doan Re- '
publican Club of the twenty-fourth
ward was held last night in Crowley's hall, 10413 St. Clair ave. Can
diadtes for municipal court judg€
ships were among the speakers.

4 CANDIBATES
MEET AT TABLE
,

Rivals

for

BIG MEETING TODAY!

*

Mayor

Address

Building Exchange Members.
Four of Cleveland's six candidates for mayor ate with 200
builders'
exchange
members
Monday noon, then talked campaign.
The four runners—-Peter Witt,
Harry Davis, Miner Norton and
Charles Salen—promised beforehand they would do little but
smile, eat arid talk.
_ >, ;■■',;,
They spoke in the oraer m
■which their names were tir&wr.
from a hat, because all had -asked
the last chance. All four talked
on campaign issues in general.
32 Shouting Days Left.
The luncheon talks ushered in
the real start of- the campaign.
There are only 22 shouting days
till Ejection,
, ; ■
Monday night, Witt has said, he
expects to "tack the skins of Davis
and Norton alongside Salen's,
when he debates Norton in. a tent
at Pavne-av and E. 19th-st.
kt a Monday night meeting in
the Schofield building, Maurice
Masctike's g. o. r>. machine is .to
be oiled up'for Davis' campaign.
Ward leaders are to have a powwow.
Bars Salen From Game.
r
r'V,e campaign drew a highspot
' Sund&v when Sport Director Mc!1 Ginty prevented Salen from tossiiig the first ball in the game be': tween the White Autos and the
liuxus at Brookside park.
"You can't play politics in public narks," McGinty said.
Opening his tent campaign baturday night at the W. 38th-st
plavground, Witt drew roars ot
applause from a big crowd when
he made this pledge:!
"When I'm elected, I promise
you I'll give the best there's in
me to the job. I'll do my utmost,
if it takes 24 hours a day. lye
never been afraid of hard work.
I'm for the eight-hour day, but
I've never had it myself." ,
Witt and Mayor Baker both
approved the Barber subway, C.
& Y. and union station grants.

AfcE»i?fiiy Aspirants
Will Speak at Builders'Exchange Session Today.
Sunday proved a day of activity
instead of being one of rest to three
of the four mayoralty candidates.
Harrv L. Davis, Charles P. Salen and
Peter Witt refused to give the issues
or their voices a rest and scurried
from meeting to meeting.
Miner G. Norton, who has not yet
opened his speaking campaign, was
the only candidate that observed the
Sabbath.
.
All four candidates were busy last
night polishing their platforms and
'policies for presentation to members
of the Builders' Exchange at a meeting in the Chamber of Commerce
this noon. While discussion of issues
is preferred, personalities will not De
barred, Arch C. . Klump, president of |
'*•*the ^o-*ration,
organization, said. So fireworks«
OrMrtt!
will not be & surprise to any of tne
300 builders who have signified tneir
intention of attending.
Each Gets Fifteen Minutes.
The arrangements for the meeting'
are unique Each candidate will be
given fifteen minutes. The order of
their speeches will be determined by
the drawing of lots from a hat. The
first, second and third speakers will,
he given an additional two minutes
to reply to the remarks of the fourth
speaker after he had closed.
"We would rather the candidates
!! would talk on issues than attempt
to cast aspersions upon each other,
"But of course if
Baid Klumph.
they start any personalities we can t
stop them."
.
Witt failed to attend a meeting
of the Peter Witt Labor Club in the
I American House yesterday and it
(developed that a split had apparently occurred in the organization. Referring to the attendance which
was small, one speaker declared
"several men were conspicuous by
their absence and we are glad of it.
! The meeting was behind closed
!
doors and the men present were exhorted to let the constitutional
amendments, bond issues and other
referendum matters on the ballot
"go hang" so that they could devote all their energies for W tt He
was hailed as "the only friend of
union labor among the candidates.
Witt on Capital and Dabor.
"Witt told me the other day just
, where he stood regarding capital and
Tabor," shouted one of the speaker.
"He said that when any of the
manufacturers asked him for anySing he would tell them where to get
off f* 11 the other matter,, onthe
ballot can go hang just so we elect
W

"His election means '«<>«»
greatest victories for union labor in
^country. Think of what..It ,^
*rwe""ean say that union Jabor In
Cleveland elected a mayor_
_ j
Another speaker suggested that thel
Socialists deserved first ^^^l
at the hands of union labor. His re-l
mark was applauded. He declared
his opposition to the practice of
"making a political football out o
trades unionism." There was a hoi]
toculsion as to whether all the mem-l
£„,.« of the club should sign tneirj
nameslo a pamphlet to be distributed
■today in Witt's behalf.
»avts Attends Three Meetings.
Davis spoke at three meetings and!
attended a clambake 7*^*^
advocated the minimum wage amend
nfent to the city charter at a meeting
of the Italian Republican Club at Ma
fn»ka.'=, hall, Ontario st. and Central 1
avf FoUowing bis speech, the club
pissed resolutions indorsing; hto candidacy and that of Earle A. Poster|
for municipal clerk.
Addressing a ^* 'h°S|
i«h American Club at a
Stocke.s hau,l
st""nd E. 60th st Davis reiterj
ated his platform pledges. He also
sSe at a meeting of Woodmen od
the World at St. Clair ave. and B.
62

Norton will complete his organiza-l

infT cTaUake and three privatel
meetings, information concerning
which he refused to make l?U™3em0_
Witt attending a meet>^ *^.
Icratic workers of ™« ^£°™ nearl
at Hejl's ball, on W 60* st
1
Btorer ave. He ana wv*
i

Davis

Witt

DAVIS PROMISES

Norton

Salen

T TELLS
HE'LL RUN 101

SUETS PROMISE

fcEADEB.

Mayoralty Candi^A^ellares Candidate, Certain of Election, Hugh F. Taylor Tells Ward
Declares He'll Scrub Political
Opposition to Importation of
Outlines His Policies as
Workers Attorney Is Best
, Stables and Provide Civic
Musicians—Answers Critics.
Cleveland's Mayor.
Man for Mayor.
Efficiency.
Herr ^^ialn ^i&IMnSr's temperamental musical nature Is atrociously
out of tune with at least one mayoralty candidate. So Harry L. Davis
told members of the Eagle Republican Club at a meeting at 5307 Hamm
ave. last night, intimating strongly
that he would speedily oust the J3,-'
000 director of the municipal orchestra if he is elected mayor.
"I am in favor of musical entertainment afiid concerts for the amusement of the people of Cleveland," he
said, "but I am opposed to keeping1
in office temperamental Mr. Timmner
at a high salary, with very little to
do.
Against Imported Leaders
"My policy would be to have Cleveland musicians furnish music and
entertainment to the public of Cleve-J
land, rather than importing musicians from other cities or from
abroad.
'I am also in favor of placing the
police and fire department pension
funds on a safe and sound basis, so
that the men who have been so devoted in the performance of their
duty and have spent the best years
of their lives in the service of the,
public in these departments can be i
protected in their old age and declin- I
ing years and receive the pensions
justly due them."

Peter Witt, administration candidate for mayor, announced the policies that he stands lor in the opening tent meeting of the Democratic
campaign at W. 38th st. and Siam
ave. last night.
He said that he wanted to use the
job of mayor as a vantage POint_to
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The- speakers hailed Norton as a
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Keplies to Critics.
Davis answered the charge of Democratic politicians that his plank for
merging the county and city governments was stolen from the Democrats. The Democrats have been in
power thirteen out of fifteen years
and have made no move to accomplish the merger, he declared.
He repeated his char^^gainst tn
present ^administrate mad6 at Fr,_
day night s rr^^^g^ „j am charged
with nnnos'
±y.
t. ,• i.* ,, i
.■** Jig thr,ee-cent light,
he
said. "But be it known that I would
give you one-cent light if it were possible. I don't believe in robbing the
waterworks to pay the municipal
electric light plant's bills."
The Davis tent meeting campaign
will be started next Saturday nightj
The tent will be pitched for the opening meeting at Foreman ave. and
Broadway. From that time until the
close of the campaign Davis men wil
speak at tent meetings every night.
This week he will address a numbej
of house meetings in the Bast Endi
in addition to hall meetings and clul
rallies. All arrangements for Davi:

The men who urged William H.
Boyd to enter the contest for the
mayor's chair will be found supporting the cause of Miner G. Norton,
according to a declaration made last
night by Hugh F. Taylor.
Taylor, the leader of the forces
that sought to convince Boyd he
should be a candidate, and president
of the Scottish-American Club, announced this as his firm belief at a
meeting of Norton workers and was
greeted with rousing cheers.
I The meeting-, called as a conference of ward and precinct leaders, to
' be held in Norton's office in the Society for Savings building, was so
j largely attended that it had to be
adjourned
to
more
commodious
quarters at the Alley Club, in B. 3d
st. , Fully 300 were present.
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issues were the city's financial condition and the completion of the intercepting sewer, filtration plant and
other city improvements, and not
prize fighting, liberal interpretation of
the liquor laws and the vice question.
"1 want to announce right here
■that the supporters of Mr. Boyd's
candidacy are lined up behind Mr
Norton," Taylor stated when called
Jipon to speak.
"They believe that
■Mr. Norton is the most competent
4nd the cleanest candidate in the
ield, and they will unqualifiedly support him."
Pledge Norton Support.
'. Earl H. Wells, an independent maypralty candidate who recently withdrew from the race, also pledged his
^support.to Norton's cause.
I Norton's
candidacy,was acclaimed
&
;
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A cleaning out of political stables, j
abolishment of Wittism, Bakerism,
and similar isms, and an advance in
civic efficiency, were the high spots'
touched in speeches by Charles P.
Salen,
nonpartisan
candidate
for
mayor and a few of his backers last
night in a meeting of more than one

hundred ward leaders and captains
at organization headquarters.
Salen, in his speech, described his
campaign platform as a "declaration
of independence in Cleveland politics." He outlined his campaign as
being the first nonpartisan movement in the history of Cleveland
politics.
Sees Ills in All.
Criticism of both party platforms
was also made by Salen.
"There's corruption in the Republican ranks and inefficiency in the
Democratic," he said. "We're going
to clean out the stables."
Clarence L,. Jones, candidate for
municipal judge from the twentyfourth ward, preceded Salen on the
platform. Jones rapped both parties
for what he termed the lack of principle in their candidates.
"They stand for nothing,'' was his
•parting shot.
Virgil Marani, former Republican
ward leader and buildinb commissioner under former Mayor Baehr, told
his listeners that the citizens in his
ward, and he believed the situation
was the same all over the city, ,were
tired of Wittism, Bakerism and the
like.
"Wittism or Bakerism can be only
compared to any other form of An- :
archism," was his closing remark.
At nearly the close of the meeting
a Salen sympathizer in the rear of
the room rose and asked Salen if he
knew the cost of the new filtration
Plant.
Can't Get at Figures.
"City hall is sitting tight on that,"
w
's Salen's reply. "I have been try"»& for months to get some data on
:'e ost of Public improvements, but
tor stxng rea6on city hall won>j. cQme
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Davis

Witt
WITT TELLS
HE'LL RUN TOWN
fcEftDER

Mayoralty Can di^A$efel ares Candidate, Certain of Election,
Outlines His Policies as
Opposition to Importation of
Cleveland's Mayor.
Musicians—Answers Critics.
ft s temper
Herr A^s|iaJLn ^ifciftmef
amental musical nature is atrociously
out of tune with at least one mayoralty candidate. So Harry L. Davis
told members of the Eagle Republican Club at a meeting at 5307 Hamm
ave. last night, intimating strongly
that he would speedily oust the $3,000 director of the municipal orchestra if he is elected mayor.
"I am in favor of musical entertainment a&d concerts for the amusement of the people of Cleveland," he
said, "but I am opposed to keeping
in office temperamental Mr. Timmner
at a high salary, with very little to
do.
Against Imported leaders
"My policy would be to have Cleveland musicians furnish music and
entertainment to the public of Cleveland, rather than importing musicians from other cities or from
abroad.
"I am also in favor of placing the
police and fire department pension
funds on a safe and sound basis, so
that the men who have been so devoted in the performance of their
duty and have spent the best years
of their lives in the service of the
public in these departments can be
protected in their old age and declin- i
ing years and receive the pensions
justly due them."

Norton
SALEN'S_n PROMISE
■:•-.;

Taylor Tells Ward Declares He'll Scrub Political
Workers Attorney Is Best
, Stables and Provide Civic
Man for Mayor.
Efficiency, i \ R

Th
Peter Witt, administratidrt candi<MPKNi ^olfu^: William H.
A cleaning out of political stables, j
date for mayor, announced the poli- Boyd to enter the contest for the
abolishment
of Wittism, Bakerism,
cies that he stands for in the open- mayor's chair will be found supporting tent meeting of the Democratic ing the cause of Miner G. Norton, and similar isms, and an advance in j
campaign at W. 38th st. and Siam according to a declaration made last civic efficiency, were the high spots
night by Hugh F. Taylor.
ave. last night.
touched in speeches by Charles P.
Taylor, the leader of the forces Salen, nonpartisan candidate for,
He said that he wanted to use the
that
sought
to
convince
Boyd
he
job of mayor as a vantage point to
mayor and a few of his backers last
carry on his taxation beliefs.
He should be a candidate, and president
promised that he would work for the of the Scottish-American Club, an- night in a meeting of more than one
consolidation of the two telephone nounced this as his firm belief at a hundred ward leaders and captains
companies and would advocate a meeting of Norton workers and was at organization headquarters.
bond issue for citywide extension of greeted with rousing cheers.
Salen, in his speech, described his
The meeting-, called as a confer- campaign platform as a "declaration
the municipal light plant unless the
Illuminating company met the city ence of ward and precinct leaders, to of independence in Cleveland polibe held in Norton's office in the So- tics." He outlined his campaign as
rates.
ciety for Savings building, was so being the first nonpartisan moveBacks Baker Record.
Witt declared that he stood square- largely attended that it had to be ment in the history of Cleveland
more
commodious politics.
ly by the record of Mayor Baker. He adjourned to
pledged himself if elected to carry quarters at the Alley Club, in E. 3d
Sees Ills in All.
on the things that Baker stands for. st. Fully 300 were present.
Criticism of both party platforms
If a council hostile to his policies is
Norton Men Jubilant.
was also made by Salen.
elected he announced that he would
"There's corruption in the RepubThe leaders of Norton's campaign
go out into the various wards and were 'enthusiastic over the showing lican ranks and inefficiency In the
work for the recall of those who op- and predicted that their candidate Democratic," he said. "We're going
posed him.
*
would gain strength steadily as his to clean out the stables."
Witt's platform consisted solely of organization was perfected and after
Clarence L. Jones, candidate for
an elaboration of statements which his policies were announced at a municipal judge from the twentyhe has issued since he became a can- meeting some time this week.
fourth ward, preceded Salen on the
didate for „ the office. He omitted all
The speakers hailed Norton as a platform. Jones rapped both parties
personalities and only once made ref- candidate who would receive the sup- for what he termed the lack of prinerence to an opposing candidate by port of the thoughtful people of the ciple in their candidates.
name.
city, who wanted an administration
"They stand for nothing," was his
This was when Witt was interrupt- that would be clean, economical and parting shot.
ed and asked if he meant that he progressive.
Virgil Marani, former Republican
indorsed all of the policies of the
Norton struck the keynote of his ward leader and buildinb commissionpresent administration.
He replied campaign in declaring that the real er under former Mayor Baehr, told
that he did.
issues were the city's financial condi- his listeners that the citizens in his
Replies to Critics.
"Well, then, I am ashamed of you,"
Davis answered the charge of Dem- answered the voice from the audi- tion and the completion of the inter- ward, and he believed the situation
cepting sewer, filtration plant and was the same all over the city, were
ocratic politicians that his plank for ence.
other city improvements, and not tired of Wittism, Bakerism and the
merging the county and city governQuestioner Is Removed.
prize fighting, liberal interpretation of like.
ments was stolen from the Demo"He's a Salen man," shouted some the liquor laws and the vice question.
"Wittism or Bakerism can be only
crats. The Democrats have been In
one.
"I want to announce right here compared to any other form of Anpower thirteen out of fifteen years
"Don't
disturb
him,"
replied
Witt.
that
the
supporters
of
Mr.
Boyd's
archism," was his closing remark.
and have made no move to accom"There are so few of them."
candidacy are lined up behind Mr.
At nearly the close of the meeting
plish the merger, he declared.
The
heckling
continued
and
the
Norton,"
Taylor
stated
when
called
a Salen sympathizer in the rear of
He repeated his charpy^gainst the
present administrate made at Fri. questioner was finally removed from upon to speak. "They believe that the room rose and asked Salen if he
Mr. Norton is the most competent knew the cost of the new filtration
day night s n;eetillgs ..j am cnarged the tr.lt.
"I took care of one candidate last and the cleanest candidate in tin Plant.
.T!^. ..r^rOS"jig thr,ee-cent light," he Tuesday. I will dispose of the re- field, and they will unqualifiedly supCan't Get at Figures.
said. "But be it known that I would mainder of the army Monday night port him."
"City hall is sitting tight on that,"
give you one-cent light if it were pos- and for the rest of the campaign will
W|
Pledge Norton Support.
s .Salen's reply. "I have been trysible. I don't believe in robbing the devote myself to a discussion of isEarl H. Wells, an independent may- in* for months to get some data on
waterworks to pay the municipal sues," said "Witt.
electric light plant's bills."
In opening his address the candi- oralty candidate who recently with- the ,ost of public improvements, but
for seme, reason city hall won't come
* * *
date for mayor referred to the fact drew from the race, also pledged his across.The Davis tent meeting campaign that the tent was pitched upon the support.to Norton's cause.
Speaktrg who are to take the stump
Norton's candidacy was acclaimed
will be started next Saturday night. scene of his boyhood sports.
for Salen at a conference with his
The tent will be pitched for the open"I feel right at home over here," by J. W. Holcomb, one of the speakrS Committe
e at Salen heading meeting at Foreman ave. and he said. "I played back in that ers, as one that "every good citizen nna^.tI
quarters
yesterday afternoon were
could
get
behind
without
making
ex.Broadway. From that time until the alley when I was a kid and stole
j close of the campaign Davis men will apples and peaches from the lots.. cuses for his action." Norton was de- weTth? me°UnSs t0 be heId this
It has been twenty-three years since scribed by F. J. Van Wye, another I',^ «*° agreed on the sub! speak at tent meetings every night.
lets each will discuss. Several SaThis week he will address a number I left, but no matter how long I stay speaker, as one of the best qualified
men in the city to occupy the mayor's len o-ators will make their first
of house meetings in the East End, on the other side of the river I will chair.
3 « «>e campaign tomorrow
in addition to hall meetings and club a/ways have a warm feeling for the
"We are behind a man that com- light kMcNess hall, 6701 Madison
rallies. All arrangements for Davis West Side."
mands the respect of every good citi- !%«1? • eJ1's haI1' 3239 w- coth
meetings are to be in charge of Henry
Explains Deficit.
zen of the city," said Van Wye. "His st. Sa%i is billed to speak at both
Beckerman.
Fielder Sanders will
°«
Witt said that the $1,500,000 oper- record in public and private life is meeting « he can reach
have charge of the Davis organizaPe
3
Private
clean,
and
he
has
had
more
to
do
tion work, going to the headquarters, ating, deficit, incurred largely by the
h ^W*
^terence to
in the Schofield building, following Baker administration, was not due with the starting of the city's big be held lithe East End.
ot
11 »■/■>»*.»— _T
the adjournment each dathe mu- to paying too much for city service, improvements than any other man.
but rather because not enough mon- He won't resort to Billingsgate to
nicipal court.
obtain
votes."
ey had been paid into the treasury.
Norton declared the Democrats
"A man who claimed to be a
Democrat, Uncle Jud Harmon, who were claiming credit for improveevery one of which
QUFSflONS AT DRYS was a candidate for President, was ments,
responsible. He had the 1 per cent started by Republicans. H
Samuel T. Haas, campaign secre- tax law passed to make a play for nounced the administration a
periling the health of the ci.
tary of the Cuyahoga County Home the farmer vote in Ohio."
Witt said that unless the de- failing to complete the intercei
Kule Association, yesterday fired a
volley of six high explosive shells at ficiency bond issue was passed the sewer and build a sewage disp
the dry forces. Each was a question police and fire departments must be plant.
demanding that the dry committee reduced by half or the city must conStarted by Republicans.
explain what the wets declare was tinue to borrow on the future.
"The parks were bought, the rive,
misrepresentation and falsification"
Urges Phone Consolidation.
widened and deepened and all the I
practiced a year ago in an effort to
Witt denounced two telephone sys- other big improvements begun long J
get electors to vote Cuyahoga county
tems as a nuisance and an extrava- before the Democrats took office,"
[dry.
said Norton. "The only improveThe wets, through Secretary Haas gance and declared that the Bell and ment they started was the Cooley
■charge that the drys changed the Ohio State should be forced to con- farms, and that venture has proven
[wording of the home rule amendment solidate. Failing to accomplish this the biggest burden the taxpayers
I in their literature and represented to the city should insist upon an inter- have ever had to carry.
I.Lakewood and East Cleveland resi- change of service, he said.
"The issues in this campaign, are
"How do you know you'll be mayI dents that its adoption would result
not prize fighting, booze ,and the
i saloons being opened on every or?" shouted a voice from the audi- tenderloin, as the other candidates
y corner in the two dry munici- ence.
"Because I always get what I go would have you believe, but honest
Haas wants to know if the
and efficient government."
^ ;actics are to be used in the after," he retorted.
The 300 present were named as part
E. B. Haserodt, vice chairman of
•present campaign.
the Democratic organization presided. of a committee of 500 that will have
Mayor Baker urged passage of the charge of Norton's campaign.
Other speakers were former Judge
Union depot, Barber subway and
Cleveland & Youngstown freight ter- S. S. Ford, who acted as chairman,
minal ordinances. He said that he F. H. Eggers and Frederick Bru
Norton announced that plans
hoped to see a vast motorboat harbor for water sports built between his campaign organization would
E. 9th st. arid the Union depot when completed and his policies annou
following his debate with Peter
the depot project was completed.
Peter Witt is to star this week Democratic mayoralty Candida
Monday night.
only at tent meetings. These meetings are to be held on the West Side
from Tuesday until Friday, and on
Saturday night on the East Side.
There will be no hall meetings Monday night that the Democratic organization men may attend the WittNorton debate. Hall meetings to be
held on other nights will be addressed
by Democratic spellbinders of less
caridlepower oratory than the mayoralty candidate.

J. Martin Thumm, manager of the
Democratic organization's tent meetings, had a heart-to-heart talk with
ward leaders at the party headquarters in the Engineers building yesterday noon.
The leaders were instructed to find
locations for the Witt tent In the different wards. They were entrusted
with the distribution of Witt campaign books which made their appearance yesterday.
One of the pamphlets purports to
give the record of the Democratic
city administration since 1912. It devotes two pages to boasting of Peter
Witt's accomplishments as traction
commissioner, crediting him with all
the extensions and improvements
made by the Cleveland Railway Company in its physical property and in
public service.
Another booklet is a burlesque dialogue between a tax school teacher
and his pupils, in which the pupils
purport to reply to questions concerning three-cent fare and three-cent
light. These pamphlets are to be distributed in and about the Witt tents.
The first-mentioned booklet will make
its appearance at the tent debate tomorrow night.

Mr. Witt continued by saying that
if elected and that if the Cleveland
It was when Mr. Witt was indorsElectric Illuminating Co. by March 1
ing the administration of Mayor
had not reduced its rate for all conBaker and declaring he would try to
sumers to that of the municipal plant,
a bond issue would be proposed and
carry forward the things for which
advocated to extend the municipal
the mayor has stood that the quesplant to carry on all the business. He
tioning started.
predicted the illuminating company
"How do you know you're going
would come down "to save its bacon."
to be elected?" was asked.
A questioner asked as to the truth
"Because I always get what I go
■of statements by opponents of Mr.
after," shot back the candidate and
Witt that the light plant was not
a howl of applause went up. "In adpaying and was costing the taxpayers
large sums. Mr. Witt said his answer
dition, I understand the intellectual
to that was "the official figures from
of the people of Cleveland,
the city hall, which show that the
Declares Mayor's Chair Will ability
and I know what I'm running
plant is paying interest on its bonds,
establishing a sinking fund to take
against."
Give Him Vantage Point
care of its bonds and creating a sur'I'm Ashamed of You.'
plus of $100,000."
in Fight for 'Man in
"Will you carry out the policies
"These are some of the things for
which
I stand," said Mr. Witt just
of Newton jBaker_if_eIected?!L_called_
Overalls.'
before his conclusion.
another- voice, this time from the enThere were cries of "We aren't
trance to the tent.
tired, Pete," when he said he was
"I just said so," answered Mr.
about to finish, but he soon brought
Hecklers Busy, but Candithe meeting to an end.
Witt.
"We did away with one fellow last
date Answers All Ques"Then I'm ashamed of you,' the
Tuesday night.
We're going to
questioner
asserted.
tackle
another part of the army next'
tions Despite the
Monday night: We'll finish the army
"Well, you have your answer, you
Monday night. Beginning: Tuesday,
Turmoil.
had a right to ask a question. Now
I'm going right forward, preaching
be quiet."
_
,
my doctrine and telling my prin"He's a Salen man, Pete," two or
ciples.
'GO IT, PETE' HE'S SALEN
"They say I'm a ' radical. .Yes.
three cried.
Nothing is more_jajl^I_tia2i_jii&iii^i,
"Don't
disturb
him.
then,
They
MAN/ SHOUTS FRIEND need a few," said. Mr. Witt while itself. It's only the radicals that
make progress. The only mission of
from
talking and arguing sound,
the cdnservative is to hold people
4
Commissioner Says He Will the edge of the.. ^dVS^fc ' *e's a back. Those who believe, m yesterworthy MprfsjpnjtaAve of the army
dty are conservative- Those who behe's., tr-aiiling with. He reflects the
lieve in tomorrow are radical and one
Go to People if Faced by
political and intellectual integrity of
tomorrow is worth all the 3 esterthe man he's following."
days."
,
"Go^after him,"jP'ete;" cried a voice,
There Was loud applause.
me
as theji .Candidate asked for silence.
speaker was shooting his sentences
Mr. Wilt shook. Bis head. Policemen
BY" WALKER S. Bl'EL.
a", them now.
at the door'Vsgie-"trying to quiet the
"Just as in the days gone by, I m
Peter Witt,' veteran of years of man, who^had more to say.
J v,
out asking for a job. Only then I
a sorehead, Pete. He didn't
tent campaigning, last night began get He's
had
to ask a foreman, wl"8*™
a job," called another of the
a
hundred
thousand. I want to carry
telling under canvas the story of his crowd. The man at the entrance beout some of the things I believe in
gan another statement when police
political beliefs, this time not aiding pulled him from the tent.
and the job gives me the.power to
tdo it. The principal thing I heheve
Candidate Witt began his speech
someone else to office, but asking
fn is a reform of our tax laws. There
by saying he didn't believe in politiis no privilege in the world like the
that he be elected mayor to carry cal slates, and had disagreed both
pnvuegeof having someone else pay
forward himself the principles for with Tom Johnson and Mayor Bakoivour tlxes. That privilege must be
on the subject.
He said he would
destroyed. I realize the mayor and
which he stands.
have none.
■
councU cannot do.it but the office of
"As a comeback they ask what
In a raw and chilly atmosphere I would
mavor
gives a point of vantage.
m
* do if I had an unfriendly
^or ° nt eVery man to know it,
which was disregarded by both men council," continued the candidate.
whether
he weaVs a boiled shirt or
and women, a crowd that filled and "My answer is that when I gp into
overalls. My crowd is thecrow^
overflowed the old Democratic tent office Jan. 1, I will take it for granted
overalls, it's the crowd I came from,
the people of Cleveland have indorsed
listened, applauded and eheeredj.while the things I stand for. If they send
the crowd I'm part and Parcel of.
I will use the power of the otnee
Peter Witt asserted a need for giv- a-council antagonistic to me, lligo
of mayor to push forward and oning Cleveland a greater share of the into their wards on the proposition
ward and upward the fight of those
money raised by taxation within its of the recall and find out whether
Coveralls, those who create> bu; do
thev are right or I am.''
limits, urged consolidation of the two
Discussing the $1,500,000 bond isTon
?snl°ntmed S^n^W*.
telephone companies, repeated his sue to be voted on Nov. 2, Mr. Witt
or
her
toil and I will push forward
declaration that by March 1 electric said it had to be upheld or the city
the fight in the name of the toilers
would face two alternatives if it was
j current must be furnished to every to be operated within its means next
°f A^keSt as he left the platform
home at 3 cents if he is elected, and vear—it either would have to lop otf
whether he was for woman suffrage,
touched on the Barber subway grant, half of all operations or borrow on
the
future.
The
debt
is
an
accumulathe Cleveland & Youngstown freight tion of years of deficits, he said, and
^cffiTfflt -id the com• ^Zta»fte same ques
terminal grant and the Union depot ' he added that the city is not sufferton as^ras confronting the peo
ordinance, giving a word of approval ing from spending too much, but
ple-whether they wanted to confrom the fact that not enough has
to each.
been
paid
in."
"Tayr^eT^rmVng the camHe told them why he wanted the
Mr Witt said the 1 per cent, tax
naign of unusual importance, urged
position of mayor and they applaudlaw inaugurated by "that man who
Sort
for the charter amendment
PP
claims to be a Democrat, Uncle Jud
ed. He said he wanted the job be^»i to allow Lakewood and
Harmon,"
laid
a
foundation
for
cripI
S
Cleveland
i? annexed to Clevecause it' would' give "him a vantage
pling every city in .0hio and every
point in urging taxation reform and
school district.
He' asserted that
I SK ^ * £S£SX nfsaiTht
in figliting for. the forward march of
while $7.50 of city money was spent
for every man, woman and child m
"the crowd iri overalls." He indorsed
Cleveland in 1910, but $5.25 was spent
EK8SS& PwaTda
"misguided
in general the administration of
hi^9ltralthough, he added, activities
Mayor Newton D. Baker. He pledged
had increased.
,„...„
^Z^emalnder of his speech he deThe speaker then asserted, declarto give the people of Cleveland "as
Ted
n
0
ing at the same time he did not begood an administration as I can If
n
lieve in a wheel tax or other special
iTngstown bunion station ordiit takes twenty-four hours a. day to
censes on the ground consumers
do it."
would pay in thesend, thaihe> favo red
:-SS£ he spoke in behalf of Peter
having the city keep the $500,000 anHeckling Seems Like Old Times.
nually turned over to the county for
It was like old times when a voice
paving county roads, keep the $400,000 a year which he said goes to
raised to question and' -the candi^ave roads in Ohio, the people of
date's answer precipitated a rapid
imCleveland will never see/ and the
i
, ^/
had benevofire exchange which ended, because
Davis
and Mr
Mr. Norton"
I\IM
&
t
$500,000
accruing
from
saioon
the questioner wouldn't stop talking,
"Consolidation of the telephone
in the police removing him from the
companies would decrease rates and
tent.
better service, he said. He also aeThe first tent meeting of the year
clared if the, companies refused to
was held on the W. 38th-st playntaddehfhe
«^S'
inS
consolidate and any power could be
fL "best
inAmerica" in
point
exerted
to
make
.them
give,
anintergrounds, W. 38th-st, near Siam-av
of Mmber."
--, ne assert.
change
of
service,
if
elected,
ne
S. W. County Clerk E. B. Haserodt
would exert that power.
presided and Mayor Baker shared the
As to the municipal light Plant,
Mr Witt said "the leading candidate
platform with the street railway comon the other side and also one ot the
missioner. Mrs. Baker and members
performers in the side show
had
of Mr. Witt's family were present.
been talking for cheap light but
Russell V. Johnson, secretary of the
**!g? d°»Pknoew that only by
Harry L. Davis campaign committee,
cheap power can we have cheap
was in the tent part of the evening,
tgtv- said the candidate. "The more
j and' cries from the crowd identified
lofwer sold in the day time, the
the inan who questioned Mr. Witt as
letter we can have light at night.
one of Charles P. Salen's supporters.

HE WANTS OFFICE

Former Attorney General in Debate Declares They Would
Probably Be Influenced
by Their Pastors.
•Women should be refused the right
of suffrage because they are too big-;
bted to vote properly and would be
influenced by the prejudices of their
StoT^not by the sane arguments of their husbands.
This was the new and startling argument against woman's suffrage advanced by former Attorney General
Ttootliy S. Hogan in a debate with
nr Herbert S. Bigelow, of Cincinnati,
before the City Club yesterday noon.
Hogan presented arguments In flavor of the proposed constitutional
Imendment of the Ohio Stability
League, which would prohibit the
Submission of a constitutional question to the voters more than once
every six years. Dr. Bigelow argued
against the proposed measure.
«Ifo Change In Sentiment."
Hogan predicted that the drys
would poll no more votes for their
amendment this fall than they did
last year. He declared there had
been no change in the sentiment of
the voters of the state either on the
,wet and dry or the woman's suffrage
Questions since they were last submitted.
"The constant resubmission ot
'questions of such vital importance
destroys the purpose of the initiative
jtmd referendum,"
said
Hogan.
|"There ought to be some permanenfcy to our constitution. By reason
'of these referendums it is constantly
subject to attack.
"We have a new system of government under our new state constitution, and, consequently, new political
abuses have sprung up. The constant
submission of one question year afteiv
year is one of them. People don't
change their sentiments on these vital
subjects in a year."
Hogan referred to the drys' statement that they would continue to
submit a prohibition amendment un|tll they won as an example of what
he called abuse of the initiative and
referendum. Dr. Bigelow declared his
belief that the statement was simply
"campaign bluster" on the part of the
drys.
"Unwarranted Tinkering."
"This amendment is an unwarranted tinkering with the constitution,"
said Dr. Bigelow. "It would utterly
destroy the purpose of the initiative
and referendum. The Stability League
better practice what it preaches and
give the constitution a chance to become permanent. It has only been in
operation two years and it is too
soon to begin to change it.
"The amendment's passage would
be a step backward for the state. It
would not only emasculate the constitution but would enable interests
inimical to the public good to destroy the effect of the initiative and
referendum It js futile to hope that
such an amendment as proposed
would get rid of the wet and dry
or any other question as It could be
submitted in a different form under
the constitution."
, The club's meeting yesterday is the
first of a series that will be held to
discuss the various constitutional
amendments to be submitted to a vote
this fall.
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Ups and Downs of Twenty Years in Cleveland's
Mayoralty Campaigns
Rev. Dr. Bradley Asks Liberals How Many 'Temperate'
Drinker Should Take.
Dr. Birney
ftA^

Attacks
Plain Dealer Because of

■ecir atffiK-

Replying to the wet argument that
only abuse of drink makes consumption of alcoholic beverages an evil,
Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley, pastor of
the Pilgrim ' Congregational church,
Starkweather-av S. W. and W. 14thst, last night challenged liberals to
set up a standard of temperance for.
the saloon patron.
'If I grant you that it is abuse of
the drinking privilege that makes the
traffic vicious will you tell me," asked
Rev. Dr. Bradley, "just how many
drinks a day a man may take and
not abuse the privilege? Is it three
diinks, or ten, or how many?"
Dr. Bradley declared the same argument was used to justify slavery
and polygamy, but he pointed out the
world has agreed both institutions
are evils infesting civilization. The
vote's combined.
over Theodore E. Burton (R.), by plu- slave owner, he said, declared a white
lack
of
vigor
of
the
campaigns.
Plotting of a line to portray graphiThis is the political history of rai909—Herman Baehr (R.) elected over man could take care of a black man
cally the shifting, pluralities of suc- Cleveland which the diagram shn—- Tom
L. Johnson (D.), by plurality of and make the black more comfqrtable than the slave could make himcessive candidates elected mayor of at a glance:
36
' 1911—Newton D. Baker (D.) elected I self,
1893—Robert E. McKisson (R.) elected over
Cleveland shows at a elance the u.-js
"Everybody recognizes the necesFrank G. Hogen (R.), by plurality
and downs of twenty years of cam- over Robert Blee (D.), by plurality of of 17,838.
.
„ .. sity of shutting the saloon on election
7 261.
paign in this city.
'
The
city
charter
with
its
nonpartiday and in times of great catastro1897—Robert E. McKisson (R.) elected
In seven of the last ten elections, over
John H. Farley (D.), by plurality san provisions was adopted before phes," said Dr. Bradley. "This is bebeginning in 1895. the city went
the election of 1913. Newton I* - i- cause everybody realizes a man must
Democratic. There have been three
1899—-John H. Parley (D.) elected ker, seeking re-election, received a have his wits about him to vote. Is
Republican administrations In the over Robert E. McKisson. (R.), by plu- plurality of 5,160 on first choice votes, there any reason why a man can afpast twenty years, and one in the rality of 2,855.
lacked the majority required by ford to dispense with his wits on all
ioM Tom L. Johnson (X>.) elected but
, past sixteen years.
the charter for election. He was
occasions?"
The plotted line shows more clearly over W. J. Akers (R.), by plurality of elected on a majority of 6,460 on other
Rev. Dr. George Hugh Birney, pas! than any other : .ethod or expression ' 1903—Tom L. Johnson (D.) elected first and second-choice votes com- tor of the Euclid Avenue Methodist
the changing sentiment of the elec- over Harvey D. Goulder (R.), by plu- bined.
church, Euclid-av and E. 93d-st, in
torate, the relative strength of those vulitv of 5,985.
Nov. 2 will remove the question his sermon last night attacked the
1905—Tom *'•
Li Johnson (D.) elected I
who contested and the importance
k j~'
the 1915 column and show Plain Dealer for its editorial of Satattached to their issues by the voters. over William H. Boyd (RO, by plurality ma.k from U^.^ ^ ^^ ^ urday morning urging defeat of the
Elevations and depressions of the li-"° °f1907—Tom L. Johnson (D.) elected | should be continued.
^ prohibition amendment.
indicate something of the vigor or
"The Plain Dealer has aligned itSecond and Third wards. Mr. Salen self with the lawless element," said
yesterday for distribution by the
attended several organization meet- Rev Dr Birney. "It must suffer the
TODAY'S MEETINGS
consequences.
It has deliberately
thousand. The leaflet bears on the
ings yesterday afternoon.
cover page the lines, "From Molder
The Salen campaigners intend later flown in the face of the moral element
of
the
community,
an element
to Mayor" with a picture of the canto hold tent and open-air meetings,
Noon.
didate. There is a statement to union
so that before the fight closes there which hitherto looked to this periodBuilders Exchange, Chamber of Commerce will be nights when candidates will ical for a clean, upright and moral
men in the name of the club appeal- building,
luncheon meeting for members only.
ing in t&B leaflet, over the names of Peter Witt,
Harry L. Davis. Miner G. Nor- be holding forth under four tents, stand in things affecting the common
James S. Kennedy, state senator, ton and Charles P. Salen will soeak.
Mn Witt expecting to use two toward welfare.
"The Plain Dealer cannot squirm
president, and Frank Fields, vice
the finish, Mr. Davis planning to
Evening;.
president. The statement bears the
take out a tent and Mr. Salen -pre- out of this or part itself from its asWITT AND NORTON DEBATE.
sociation with the saloonkeeper if, on
caption: "Some high spots in Peter
Democratic tent. Payne-av N. E. and E. paring to make tent speeches.
Nov. 2, the state is voted dry. The .
Witt's, labor record," and reads:
19th-st—Debate betwee.n Peter Witt and
Candidates
for
council
in
Ward
editorial page is the heart of a paper,
Joined the Knights of Labor March 27. Miner G. Norton. R. J. Bulkley. chairman.
1888; had not reached his 17th year. Became
Twenty-four are promising business reflecting its sentiments, like the
DAVIS.
a member of molders' union 218 Feb. 1S91.
Ward leaders of Republican organization, methods and full attention to their heart of a man.
President of this union. 1891-1S93, and 1896.
official duties if elected.
Delegate to the Ohio Trade and Labor as- 414 Schofleld building, 8 p. m.
Carl F. Wetzel, who has announced asCTUAi sdoo.ii qsiit.ig puB qouaj^
sembly 1892-1893,. Represented iron molders'
SALEN.
union 218 In the Chicago convention 1895.
«n-sv
Ward 2, M. J. Hell's hall. 3239 W. 50th-st that if successful he will open a arum
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Originator of the business agents in Cleve.Speaker's,™Chaifeir~P" Salen, T. C. Brins- councilmanic office where the public
land. He proposed the creation of this office, made, W. J.
" Whitehead. Clarence L. Jones. ' can reach him, yesterday stated he thju-e qouaj^g jLq pauaqjsuajjs ^riBaaS
and the election of Isaac Cowen to fill it in J J O'Donnell.. Steve Marsick. chairman.
kq oj pu-8 uoiiipuoa auu tii 9q 0i
Ward 3. McNess hall, 6701 Madison-av N. also would place written blanks for
Financial secretary of molders' union 241
ba}.iodaa si iCuij-B qjag aqj^ 'sjapBA
Charles P. Salen. Clarence L. complaints to him as councilman in
■ in May 1896. Drew his honorary card from W.—Speakers,
T. C. Brinsmade. J. J. O'Donnell. the police and Are stations and other b,-U[ eqi 0} emisq BAI3 HIAV Biqjag 'jaq
that union Jan. 23. 1S?7. Wrote history of Jones,
centrally located^mqpjs in the ward.
Cleveland labor unions published In Cleve- James Fitzmartin, chairman.
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land -Recorder Labor day, 1897, covering a
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work and in several companies with which contribution
management he had to do, only union labor strength to the Davis cause is about
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was employed.
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In all public office where he had direct to be swung into the fight.
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charge the union label was always shown on
goods purchased.. The aboye statement is ganization are to meet tonight in the I -aa O} rBsodoJd Aire :pafaj MM ssajSuoo
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knowledge of those, who were on the tiring ing, No. 414, and precinct committeejqSnojq JBA: SB s«q uSredurBO etij^
•[Biunor ei^g ouio
line with Brother Witt in the early struggles
of the trades and labor movement in Cleve- men are to be called into session to•tflilnaBuisamjs ju.»iijuiiur
t, aouaioAau
land and in submitting this to you, brother. morrow night. This is distinctly, Mr.
•
—o.
—
aq„ ^uasaad jaq ,ioj .'CitABaq A"Bd o^
we e'sk from tile point of Organized labolv do Maschke's end of the battle. The oruapjoq u-Bujstrv"
you not think Peter Witt is entitled to ;y»ur ganization chief and former collector
, ,-rSnv aAa:,lj I1!A1 aaaaj-o IBIII ^laiin st %\ stiisui
consideration? Very respectfully. ,
of customs is getting into action.
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Ups and Downs of Twenty Years in Cleveland's
Mayoralty Campaigns

iWANIS SUHtDULt
Rev. Dr. Bradley Asks Liberals How Many 'Temperate'
Drinker Should Take.
DiiALF.B
Rev. Dr. BTrney Attacks
Plain Dealer Because of
i

Replying to the wet argument that
only abuse of drink makes consumption of alcoholic beverages an evil,
Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley, pastor of
the Pilgrim • Congregational church,
Starkweather-av S. W. and W. 14thst, last night challenged liberals to
set up a standard of temperance for.
the saloon patron.
'If I grant you that it is abuse of
the drinking privilege that makes the
traffic vicious will you tell me," asked
Rev. Dr. Bradley, "just how many
drinks a day a man may take and
not abuse the privilege? Is it three
drinks, or ten, or how many?"
Dr. Bradley declared the same argument was used to justify slavery
preferential ballot plan. Newton D Baker had a
•THe 1913 figure,
rwul't of the first election under tnc
the nonpartisan charter and votes uere east on the
and polygamy, but he pointed out the
lres are the rtsult
on a majority of 3,225 on-first and second choice
plurality of 5,100
ftnLchsin votes *cr|ife^|egest
frcrififafrst opponent
opponent, Harry L, Davis, but lacked a majority. He won
■world has agreed both institutions
160 first-choua
are evils infesting civilization. The
votes combined
over Theodore E. Burton (R.), by plu- slave owner, he said, declared a white
Plotting of a line to portray granhi- lack of vigor of the campaigns.
This is the political history of rai009—Herman Baehr (R.) elected over man could take care of a black man
cally the shifting, pluralities of suc- Cleveland which the diagram shr>—~ Tom
L. Johnson (D.), by plurality of and make the black more comfortable than the slave could make himcessive candidates elected mavor of at a glance:
'
1911—Newton
D. Baker (D.) elected self.
1895—Robert E. McKisson (R.) elected over Frank G. Hogen
Cleveland shows at a glance the ii^s
(R.), by plurality
"Everybody recognizes the necesand downs of twenty years of cam- over Robert Blee (D.), by plurality of of 17,838.
.. sity of shutting the saloon on election
paign in this city.
'
The
city
charter
with
its
nonpartiday and in times of great catastro' 1897—Robert E. McKisson (R.) elected
In seven of the last ten elections, over
John H. Farley (D.), by plurality san provisions was adopted before phes," said Dr. Bradley. "This is bebeginning in 1895. the city went
the election of 1913. Newton IX - i- cause everybody realizes a man must
Democratic. There have been three
J899—John H. Farley (D.) elected ker, seeking re-election, received a
his wits about him to vote.- Is
Republican administrations In the over Robert E. McKisson (R.>, by plu- plurality of 5.160 on first choice votes, have
there any reason why a man can afpast twenty years, and one in the rality of 2,855.
but
lacked
the
majority
required
by
ford to dispense with his wits on all
jgoi Tom L. Johnson (D.) elected
! past sixteen years.
the charter for election. He was
occasions?"
The plotted line shows more clearlv over W. J. Akers (R.), by plurality of elected on a majority of d,2-o on other
Dr. George Hugh Birney, pas' than any other : .ethod or expression ' 1903—Tom L. Johnson (D.) elected first and second-choice votes com- torRev.
of the Euclid Avenue Methodist
the changing sentiment of the elec- over Harvey D. Goulder (R.), by plu- bined.
church, Euclid-av and E. 93d-st, in
torate, the relative strength of those
. Nov. 2 will remove the question
sermon last night attacked the
who contested and the importance
io(y5—Tom L- Johnson (D.) elected ! mark from the 1915 column and show his
Dealer for its editorial of Satattached to their issues by the voters. over William H. Boyd (R.), by plurality I the point to which the plotted line Plain
urday morning urging defeat of the
Elevations and depressions nf the li~»
I
should
be
continued.
prohibition amendment.
indicate something of the vigor or ° 1907—-Tom L. Johnson (D.) elected
"The Plain Dealer has aligned itSecond and Third "wards. Mr. Salen self with the lawless element," said
1
yesterday for distribution by the
attended several organization meet- Rev. Dr. Birney. "It must suffer the
TODAY'S MEETINGS
thousand. The leaflet bears on the
consequences.
It has deliberately
ings yesterday afternoon.
cover page the lines, "From Molder
The Salen campaigners intend later flown in the face of the moral eleto Mayor" with a picture of the canment
of
the
community,
an element
to hold tent and open-air meetings,
Noon.
didate. There is a statement to union
so that before the fight closes there which hitherto looked to this periodBuilders
Exchange,
Chamber
of
Commerce
men in the name of the club appeal- building, luncheon meeting for members only. will be nights when candidates will ical for a clean, upright and moral
ing in "t&B leaflet, over the names of Peter Witt, Harry L. Davis. Miner G. Nor- be holding forth under four tents, stand in things affecting the common
James S. Kennedy, state senator, ton and Charles P. Salen will SDeak.
Mr: Witt expecting to use two toward welfare.
president, and Frank Fields, vice
"The Plain Dealer cannot squirm
Evening.
the finish, Mr. Davis planning to
president. The statement bears the
take out a tent and Mr. Salen -pre- out of this or part itself from its as- |
WITT
AXD
NORTON
DEBATE.
caption: "Some high spots in Peter
sociation with the saloonkeeper if, on
Democratic tent, Payne-av N. E. and E. paring to make tent speeches.
Witt's, labor record," and reads:
Nov. 2, the state is voted dry. The
19th-st—Debate betwean Peter Witt and
Candidates for council in Ward editorial page is the heart of a paper,
Joined the Knights of Labor March 27. Miner G. Norton. R- J- Bulkley. chairman.
1886; had not reached his 17th year. Became
Twenty-four are promising business reflecting its sentiments, like the
DAVIS.
a member of molders' union 218 Feb. 1801.
Ward leaders of Republican organization. methods and full attention to their heart of a man.
_
President of thia union. 1891-1803, and 1896.
official duties if elected.
"When I read that editorial I felt ;
Delegate to the Ohio Trade and Labor as- 414 Schofleld building, 8 p. m.
Carl
F.
Wetzel,
who
has
announced
sembly 1892-1893, Represented iron molders'
SALEN.
as if I stood by the grave of an old
union 218 in the. Chicago convention 1895.
Ward 2, M. J. Hejl's hall. 3239 W. 50th-st that if successful he will open a and dear friend. I expected better of
Originator of the business agents in Cleve- —Speakers,
councilmanic
office
where
the
public
Charles
P.
Salen,
T.
C.
Brinsthe Plain Dealer."
I
land. He proposed the creation of this office, made, W. J. Whltehead. Clarence L. Jones.
I can reach him, yesterday stated he
and the election of Isaac Cowen to fill it in J. J. O'Donnell. Steve Marsick. chairman.
Speaking on "The Real Bread and!
also
would
place
written
blanks
for
Butter Brigade," Rev. Dr. R. R. BigWard 3. McNess hall. 6701 Madison-av N.
Financial secretary of molders' union 247
Charles P. Salen. Clarence L. complaints to him as councilman in ger, pastor of the Westminster Pres■in May, 1896. Drew his honorary card from W.—Speakers,
Jones.
T.
C.
Brinsmade.
J.
J.
O'Donnell.
the
police
and
fire
stations
and
other
byterian church, Wade Park-av N. E.
that union Jan. 23. 18P7. Wrote history of James Fitzmartin, chairman.
centrally located places in the ward. and Addison-rd, yesterday morning
Cleveland labor unions published in Cleveland -Recorder Labor day. 1897, covering a
L. G. Sproul makes the public an- replied to the wet argument that Ohio ;
period of sixty years. In all his private
work and in several companies with which contribution
of
actual
working nouncement that he will give none prohibition .would separate thousands
management he had to do. only union labor strength to the Davis cause is about of his time to any business but that of men from their jobs and leave ;
of councilman if elected.
was employed.
..-.-,
, , ».
their families-destitute.
In all public ^office where he had direct to be swung into the fight.
Rev. Dr. Bigger declared !t.ll0,Ward leaders of the Republican or- Italian and Slav Clubs
charge the union label was always shown on
000,000 is spent annually in Ohio fc
goods purchased.. The above statement is ganization are to meet tonight in the
taken from our records and from the personal assembly room of the Schofleld buildGive Davis Indorsement alcoholic beverages. He declar
knowledge of those, who were on the firing ing, No. 414, and precinct committeeIndorsements of Harry L. Davis this amount would give every one ..
line with Brother Witt In the early struggles
of the trades and labor movement in Cleve- men are to be called into session to- were givenI by two clubs yesterday. Ohio's 5,4)00,000 inhabitants a loaf Oi
land, and in submitting this to you, brother, morrow night. This is distinctly Mr.
bread every day in the year. He lined
iwe esk from the y>oint of Organized laboi\. do Maschke's end of the battle. The or- The Italian Republican club yester- up the "Real Bread and Butter
you not think Peter Witt is entitled to Spur
ganization chief and former collector . day afternoon and the Slavish-Ameri- Brigade" as the children whose fathconsideration? Very respectfully. ... "
ers spend their wages for drink, the
THE! PETER WITT LABOR CLTI&.
Sf
NTDTVU nifetinS 'are listed" for | can club last night went on record for paupers, insane and criminals of the
' . * • .* *
state's almshouses, penitentiaries and
The Republican party organiza- tonight aside from the gathering of him
Mr. Davis addressed the meeting insane asylums.
tion will be put in. trim this week ward leaders. * * * *
"Peter Witt has become Petut
to begin giving active assistance to
of the Italian Republican club yesCandidate- Salen will stay on the terday afternoon in Malaska's hall, Wet," said Rev. Dr. W. W. Bustard,
the Davis campaign.
West
Side
tonight,
speaking
m
the
pastor
of the Euclid Avenue Baptist
r</.n+w3l
0,7 .d
rio-st.
This means that Maurice Maschke's
Central-av
S. W
B. anrl'Olltn
and'Ontario-st.
"Two years ago the Italian voters church, Euclid-av and E. 18th-st, last
of the city were with me," he de- night in a sermon on "Why Cleveland
clared. "In the Mayfleld district I Needs a Revival and the Kind of Rehad the vote by 3 to 1. I was called vival She Needs."
"If we had had a good thorough
up by phone and told the result" 'You ought to kiss all the Italians going revival here that put life inio
the churches not one of the men now
in the ward,' I was told.
"I declared, that I would not un- running for mayor would be a candidertake that contract, but I certainly date," said Rev. Dr. Bustard. "They
wanted to express my appreciation of arf all too much on the wet order."
Dry arguments were also heard in
what they had done for me."
Discussing city affairs he declared these churches: Detroit Methodist,
Detroit
and Winchester-avs, Lakethe time had arrived when part of the
millions spent for parks on the out- W'^od- Glenville Presbyterian, Helenaskirts should be set aside for small av N. E. and E. 105th-st, where spoke
C W Eldredge. assistant state suparks in the crowded- districts.
"I am against the hiring of in- perintendent of the Ohio Anti-Saloon
Trinity
Congregational,
spectors who do not know cement leaguefrom sand," he declared, in arraigning Cedar-av S. E. and E. 84th-st, David
the city administration. "I do not W Teachout, chairman of the Cuyaclaim to have all the brains in the city r-oga county dry committee, on
of Cleveland, but I claim to have 'Eliminating an Unnecessary Evil."
enough to understand the everyday
needs of the common people. I am Wheeler Will Confer
for a square deal for them.
With Pastors Today]
"When vou go to the polls, vote for
Wayne
B. Wheeler, counsel for the
the minimum wage for city employes.
It will result in the raising of the National Anti-Saloon league, will be \
standard of wages for all Cleveland. • in Cleveland this morning to confer
Earle A. Foster for municipal clerk, with ministers of Federated Churches
received the indorsement of the club regarding their work in the dry camjointly with Mr. Davis.
paign for the remainder of the month.
Later in the afternoon Mr. Davis
Few -^meetings of the dfys, if any,
went to Randall, where the stewards will be held early this week, the camand chefs of the city were the guests tvaign committees giving most of their
of the Brandt Provision Co. No time to efforts to get out every dry
speeches were made, but the candi- voter to register Friday and Saturday
date took part in a ball game there. the last two days of registration. _
The meeting of the Slavish.-AmenSome dry leaders yesterday said j
can club was held last night in they were disappointed because the
Stocke's hall. 0021 St. Clair-ay N. E. list of electors already registered had
Besides Mr. Davis the speakers were not been posted on the booths so
I A
Foster, Samuel H.. Silbert, workers might know who had regisJudge George P. Baer, Chief Justice tered The law requires this posting
William H. McGannon, John Bobick of names only after the last day of
d Anthony M. Golubich.
registration.
. „
In practically every Protestant
church in Cleveland yesterday the
voters were urged to get out and I
register. In several churches dry I
workers occupied the pulpits. Rev.I
John S. Rutledge of the Anti-Saloonl
league delivered a dry sermon m|
Ash tabula.

MAYORALTY
CANDIDATES AT
SAME MEETII

feats "in Cleveland and Cuyahog
county.
Harry L Vail, former county com
missione
liig enScTgTi to dictate
needed

•

*

*

Corruption in the Republican ranks
and inefficiency in the Democratic
ranks were ambng the charges made
bv Charles P. Salen in an address
Saturday
night before 100 of his ward
feadersaLdScaptains. Salen-pronged ,
general housecleamng and tne
a

Miner G. Norton will receive th aboiStog of *%<**? ™^
support of those who ^advocated, th Bakerisms and other isms if heis
nmy^raltjCf ^idaoy ,ot; William H elected • Salen charged he had been
*E*5;' Tnvlnr
Taylor declared batSat trying for weeks to gather data-on
urday night in addressing a meeting the cost of public improvements, but
of Norton followers at the Alie^ that the city hall records are held
Club E. 3d St. ' ' '''
,. secret from him and the general pubEarl H. Wells, who circulated peti lic.
■ '
....
tions as a mayoralty candidate, bu
Officers of the'Peter Witt Labor
failed to-file them? was one of t
Club organized two weeks ago, were
speakers at Norton's meeting.
j busy' Monday trying to restore bar- .
Tractioner
Wittto isn't
going £ pa* - *
eting Sunday m the
fter a me^
much
attention
one recommenda.^oj

|-Political interest centered Monday
bn the four-cornered "debate," at
Ron before the Builders' Exchange,
Chamber of Commerce, and the debate in th*ifejjjJhocratic tent, B. 19th
"ion of council street ranways^"Lmbers of the club openly revolted
Fat. and Payne '-ave., Monday. night.
I At the noon meeting Charles P. mittee he told Gordon W. Rutnen k
nerg Republican candidate for coun- against the unqualified
..„,ifi^ findorsement
„„„rseme
X&Ien, Peter Witt, Harry L. Davis Del at J-^cf
„j TV/TrmrlflV.
cil%
the
twentieth
ward,
Monday.
oi
Witt.
Socialists,
a
great
inany
and Miner G. Norton each were to
puthenberg several months ago of whom, are .union, men, al^have
be given a chance to tell the , 300 ask"! that new, permanent steps be
opposed the Witt indorsement, d*
i Imembers of the exchange why he
ouilt f-m the end of the Payn^ ave.
daring members of the P«ty>1*o«W
Ithinks he/ should be elected.. .: The
car line at Hough ave to F, ltotb St, not be asked to support a non b<
'bars were to, be down and anything
to make the walk between the two cialist candidate.
_, lBti
'prom a "Witt "skinning bee"; to argu,ines more .comfortable and safer
The club is getting out a pamphlet
ments on garbage collection were, to
Council committee recommended that
iving Witt's labor record.
'fee permitted. The order of speeches
ihe improvement be made.
Witt made his first tent appeal |
Bas decided by drawing lots.
The
Witt, however, has made no effort ance Saturday night at W. 38th rt
Haain speech of each of the candito carry out the order.^
„,i «iam ave He confined most OL
I dates was limited to fifteen - minutes
Ti ttaTtotelling his hearers the
Kit the three first speakers were to
The wets through Samuel T Hass
issues of the campaign. Among other
Woe allowed an additional two minutes
,Jreta*y of the Cuyahoga County
She stood firmly by the record
io answer arguments. Monday night
Home Rule Association, Monday of Mayor Bake, « elected to serve
fat the Democratic organization tent
hurled these six questions at tne
with a hostile council Witt threat
[meeting Witt and Norton will dedl
Rate. Norton was the only one of
"wm the dry committee kindly ex- iened to go out into the wards and
■htt's opponents to accept his open
piate why one^car ago they deliber- work for the recall of his opponents.
fehallenge. Besides the debate. Witt
ately misstated and misrepresented
(.promises to "finish with Norton and
the home rule amendment ?
I Davis" in what Democrats forecast
"Why in the literature they circuwill be a personal attack on both the
lated a dozen changes were made in
Republican candidates.
the wording of the home rule amend* * *
menTas it was proposed and adopted?
m
K Ten thousand baseball score cards
?£ Sey are In accord with a camkarrying an endorsement of Charles
paign based on deception, misstatement and misrepresentation, such as
■>. Salen for mayor was the ammuniftion Democratic organization men
marked their campaign against home
jfeerev using Monday in their fight for
rule a year ago?
,-; ;%
Lane-1
,■'."'
T-II
-Why, they told residents ot
of Lake
Tractioner Witt's candidacy.
wood and East Cleveland that, «Malifelfed^M»SOn Till Made
if/The cards were distributed Sunday
they
°
-.
.
■hould home ,.,,IP
rule h»
be adopted,
adopted, they]
at the White Autos-Luxus game at
Head, of- _.Tax pSchool,'^
'Brookside park. Early Monday Democratic orgnization headquarters was
QU .Says, Cl^gate.
would find saloons opened on every
told the score cards bore no union
busy corner the day after -election .
label. Scouts were at once hurried
"With the deliberate misrepresentaout to get one of them and, if the
Peter Witt was charged with "selltion and falsification practiced one
nonunion charge proves true, to fire
year ago by the dry organization,
ing his principles for a job" when he
a volley against Salen through the
how they expect the electors to bejoined the forces of Tom L. Johnson
labor organizations.
lieve their statements tins year.
by Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi•Monday Salen headquarters didn't
"What other thought is to be dedate, at three meetings the latter adknow whether the cards had the laduced than that the policy 'the end
dressed last night.
bel.
They said they knew nothing
justifies the means irrespective ot
"I can't believe the people of
about the distribution of the cards
truth.' was purposely adopted by
Cleveland will put into the mayor's
except that they were a donation by .
your organization to deceive the
chair a man who has maligned everyK friend and distributed through the
voters?"
one except those from whom he exhelp of Miss Matilda Salen, Salen's
Attorney Paul S. Knight, spokespected and did profit," said Davis.
Bister. None of the Salen campaign
=T>man for the drys Monday answered
"Witt sold his principles for a job.
managers knew anything about the
County Auditor Zangerle's statement
He called Johnson a fat-faced faker
cards, they said, until the distributo the wets that taxes would be inand tax dodger until the latter made
tion began at the park.
creased
about
15
per
cent
if
the
state
* * *
him head of a tax school, from which
went dry. He declared that to every
he drew his salary illegally.
ftThe ball with which the White
dollar
paid
in
liquor
taxes
the
county
lutos won the eastern championship
"Quibbling on Smallest Issue. "
must
add
two
dollars
to
help
care
Sunday from the Omaha Luxus team
for -the'drunkards made by the ex"Witt says he is a positive man and
B Brookside park still was unpenditure of the money represented
illustrated
that
statement
by
Kched by the hand of a mayoralty
in the liquor license revenues.
quibbling about the smallest issue in
Kididate Monday.
the
campaign—the
question
of
"Ninety per cent of the inmates of
■Charles P. Salen, antiadministraWarrensville are there because of
legalizing boxing."
ion candidate for mayor, had been
Davis declared that the two Demoalcohol,'-' Knight said.
Hked by Manager Minnis of the
» * *
cratic candidates, Witt and Charles
Yhite Autos to toss out the first bait.
Visitors to city hall early Monday
P Salen, were already quarreling as
But Peter Witt, administration
were made to understand it is a
to who was a "traitor" to Johnson.
andidate, wasn't there, and Sport
Democratic institution solely. StandHe urged the passage of the charter
director McGinty loyally beaded off
ing in the main entrance, where
amendment initiated by the Clevelalen.
none could avoid him, Frank Beckland Federation of Labor for a
ett chief custodian, forced on everyjfaie Republican party in Cuyahoga
minimum wage of $2.50 a day for
one
who
entered
a
copy
of
"From
ipunty needs intelligent leadership
city employees.
Molder
to
Mayor,"
'a
'pamph
et
put
jid a new kind of an organization,
Will Answer Charges.
out
by
the
hastily-organized
Witt
Villiam L. David told members. of
Davis declared he would answer
he Tippecanoe Club Saturday night
^Republican councilmen protested
; any charge Witt had to make and in
t.a meeting called to discuss party
i return would prefer some
no.
ilments.
to Service Director Sidlo.
countercharges. He reiterated his
"City hall janitors may be as
pretty jealousy, petty spite and
statement that he was the regularly
partisan as they like after forking
■fty bookkeeping of revenges were
chosen candidate of the Republican
hours," Sidlo said, "but while they
lamed by former Lieutenant Govare on duty they must not hand out
party and declared he was ready at
■or Treadway for Republican decampaign literature. Beckett will be
any time to have a test vote taken
tola to postpone his election activiamong Republicans.
■. ;_\
Davis spoke to the Sixteenth Ward
ties."
Republican Club at E. 93d st. and
!Buckeye rd., the Tenth, Twentysecond and Twenty-third Ward clubs
lilt 3704 Superior ave., and the Eighth
9Vard Club at W. 25th st. and Car8Oil ave.
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^nce 1900 in aiding home rule,
In the glare of three flaming
iiree-cent fare and three-cent gis lights, Witt stood up, a batch
fight, and what do you propose as o; papers in his hand, to open.
» remedy for our uniust tax
"I want to thank Norton for
-laws?
b^ng the only one on the other
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Pete Gives Hot Answers When
Listeners Challenge His
Statements.
Peter Witt and Miner Norton
began priming up Tuesday to finish next Monday night, probably
at central armory, one of the hottest word duels in the history of
Cleveland mayoralty campaigns.
The two candidates began their
debate Monday night under the
old Johnson tent, at Payne-av
and B. 19th-st, before a crowd
that cheered, hissed and roared.
Three thousand men and women, democrats, republicans and
hecklers, crowded the big tent.
Witt, his voice strident, his
yes flashing, upheld democratic
dministrations,
swatted
tax
atws, predicted the coming of real
ome rule, and told of car servce progress.
Norton, white haired, vehenent, bitterly assailed present
ind past democratic administra;ions, charging waste and business inefficiency.
Calls Listener Fool.
Witt was.led into several sharp
sallies with "clackers" in the
crowd. Once he called a questioner an "ivory headed fool."
Agreement to finish, their debate next Monday came" when
Witt, at the end of his speech,
handed Norton a list of seven
questions to which he demanded
an answer.
"I can't answer 'em all tonight,
but I'll do it next Monday night,"
said Norton.
"Accepted!" said Witt instantly. The crowd cheered.
Witt's Questions.
(The questions:
""State which bond issues you,
as mayor, would have opposed,
and why.
State, if you know, where
waste has occurred in the expenditure of proceeds of any bonds.
If you do not oppose any of
the improvements built with
these bond issues, how, as mayor,
would you have built them?
In the face of the falling off
of tax receipts since 1912 of
$2,312,000/ and an increase in
Cleveland's population of 120,000, which'of the activities of
city government during the past
four years would you have cut?
State which city departments
now operating you would cut.
If you do not propose to abolish or curtail any department,
state by what means you will
maintain the standards of service
now demanded.
State what you have done
Turn to Page 8, Col. 1.
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side willing to debate," said Wi,^when the cheers twere quieted.
"I'll say this for Norton: He's
got more capacity 'and higher integrity than the other two candidates put together."
After pointing out the city gets
only 37 cents, the schools ,43,
state 4, library 4, and the county
12 cents out .of each dollar paid
for tax, Witt read off a list! of
37 bond issues! totaling $"52,3 54,-'
730, put but for city improvements from April 1, 1901, to
Oct. 1, 1915.
Asks Norton's'Opinion.
"I want Miner Norton- to tell
us tonight which of those issues
he would have cut, and which he
would not have approved, had he
been mayor," said Witt, handing
the list to Norton.
"How much do you get?"
came a query, when Witt hit
distribution of tax funds.
"Why, you poor sucker, you
don't know enough to read the
Tayler ordinance," shot back
Witt.
Witt told how Cleveland lost
$550,000 in 1914-15 thru cutting
of liquor license revenue, pointed out that every large city in
Ohio is in financial straits.
Norton, greeted with cheers,
said:
"I contend bonds should never
hive been issued for many of
these things—repairs and so on.
Such expenses should have been

metwith taxes raised for the purpose;
Raps Bond Issues.
"While the tax levy has been
cut down, the tax duplicate has
been raised from $200,000,000 to
$892,000,000. With bond issue
after bond issue uncared for by
sinking. funds, where are we going to end ?
"All the' great improvements
you have today were begun when
I was city solicitor. Why, who
started the low-fare agitation?"
"Baehr!" "Johnson!" yelled
the laughing crowd.
'T drew every one of the low
fare ordinances myself." retorted
Norton. "That's where the fight
for three-cert fare came from."
Then Norton switched to Warrensville, swatted "criminal coddling," charged opium fiends were
released after two weeks, and related the escape of a blind man.
"Peter Witt once stated that if
he could rewrite the Tayler grant
he would eliminate the council
from any connection with the car
system," said Norton.
- "Think of it1 He wants to
eliminate the people's representatives," Norton shouted.
"Why,
in four years your right to threecent fare will be gone. The company will take over the system

■ire"Charge

the

highest

rate

of

__WittMn rebuttal, charggdjw^
ton misstated, "thru ignorance,"
the terms of the Tayler grant, and
pointed out the city can keep a
grip on the car system indefinitely
by contract renewal.
Norton, in his rebuttal, claimed
credit for grabbing the lake front
land, and ended with a picture
of "a great city for great things."
"Whoop!" yelled the crowd,
and went home.
Four Talk at Luncheon.
At a builders exchange luncheon
Monday Witt declared for single
tax, announced "I'm going to be
mayor, don't forget it!" and told
the audience—"don't vote for me
if you want to go backward."
Then Davis charged extravagance against the present administration, advocated nonpartisan
primaries and promised a business
administration.
Salen termed himself a "nonpartisan candidate, whose election
will wipe out both old political organizations," and rapped "mudslinging" by Witt.
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Pete Gives Hot Answers When
Listeners Challenge His
Statements.
Peter %l#t-,JaH'd'' M-iner Norton
began priming up Tuesday to finish next Monday night, probably
at central armory, one of the hottest word duels in the history of
Cleveland mayoralty campaigns.
The two candidates began their
debate Monday night under the
old Johnson tent, at Payne-av
and E. 19th-st, before a crowd
that cheered, hissed and roared.
Three thousand men and women, democrats, republicans and
hecklers, crowded the big tent.
Witt, his voice strident, his
yes flashing, upheld democratic
dministrations,
swatted
tax
iws, predicted the coming of real
.ome rule, and told of car servce progress.
Norton, white haired, vehenent, bitterly assailed present
ind past democratic administrations, charging waste and business inefficiency.
Calls Listener Fool.
Witt was led into several sharp
sallies with "clackers" in the
crowd. Once he called a questioner an "ivory headed fool."
Agreement to finish, their debate next Monday came when
Witt, at the end of his speech,
handed Norton a list of seven
questions to which he demanded
an answer.
"I can't answer 'em all tonight,
but I'll do it next Monday night,"
said Norton.
"Accepted!" said Witt instantly. The crowd cheered.
Witt's Questions.
The questions:
""'State which bond issues you,
as mayor, would have opposed,
and why.
State, if you know, where
waste has occurred in the expenditure of proceeds of any bonds.
If you do not oppose any of
the improvements built with
these bond issues, how, as mayor,
would you have built them?
In the face of the falling off
of tax receipts since 1912 of
$2,312,000,- and an increase in
Cleveland's population of 120,000, whichof the activities of
city government during the past
four years would you have cut?
State which city departments
now operating you would cut.
. If you do not propose to abolish or curtail any department,
state by what means you will
maintain the standards of service
now demanded.
State what you have done
Turn to Page 8, Col. 1.
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ade willing to debate," said Wi||$- metwith taxes raised for the purwhen the cheers -were quieted. posed
"I'll say this for Norton: He's
Raps Bond Issues.
/got more capacity'and higher in"While the tax levy has been
tegrity than the other two candi- cut down, the tax duplicate has
'j-tlates put together."
After pointing out the city gets been raised from $200,000,000 to
only 37 cents, the schools , 43, $892,000,000. With bond issue
state 4, library 4, and the county after bond issue uncared for by
12 cents out .of each dollar paid sinking funds, where are we gofor tax, Witt read off a list of ing to end?
37 bond issues! totaling $'52,354,"All the' great improvements
730, put but for city improve- you have today were begun when
ments from April 1, 1901, to I was city solicitor. Why, who
Oct. 1, 1915.
started the low-fare agitation?"
"Baehr!" "Johnson!" yelled
Asks Norton's Opinion.
crowd.
"I want Miner Norton- to tell the"Ilaughing
drew every one of the low
us tonight which of those issues fare ordinances
retorted
he would have cut, and which he Norton. "That'smyself."
where the fight
would not have approved, had he- for three-cept fare came from."
been mayor," said Witt, handing
Then Norton switched to Warthe list to Norton.
rensville, swatted "criminal cod"How much do you get?" dling," charged opium fiends were
came a query, when Witt hit released after two weeks, and redistribution of tax funds.
lated the escape of a blind man.
"Why, you poor sucker, you
"Peter Witt once stated that if
don't know enough to read the he could rewrite the Tayler grant
Tayler ordinance," shot back he would eliminate the council
Witt.
from any connection with the car
Witt told how Cleveland lost system," said Norton.
$550,000 in 1914-15 thru cutting' - "Think of it1 He wants to
of liquor license revenue, point- i eliminate the people's representaed out that every large city in tives," Norton shouted.
"Why,
Ohio is in financial straits.
four years your right to threeNorton, greeted with cheers, in
cent fare will be gone. The comsaid:
"I contend bonds should never pany will tgke over the system
have been issued for many of
these things—repairs and so on. ^charge the highest rate of
Such expenses should have been
__Witt, in rebuttal, charged M^-.
ton misstated, "thru ignorance,"
the terms of the Tayler grant, and
pointed' out the city can keep a
grip on the car system indefinitely
by contract renewal.
Norton, in his rebuttal, claimed
credit for grabbing the lake front
land, and ended with a picture
of "a great city for great things."
"Whoop!" yelled the crowd,
and went home.
Four Talk at Luncheon.
At a builders exchange luncheon
Monday Witt declared for single
tax, announced "I'm going to be
mayor, don't forget it!" and told
the audience—"don't vote for me
if you want to go backward."
Then Davis charged extravagance against the present administration, advocated nonpartisan
primaries and promised a business
administration.
Salen termed himself a "nonpartisan candidate, whose election
will wipe out both old political organizations," and rapped "mudslinging" by Witt
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"Seein' Things at Night."

UP. NEDS
T

John C. Covert, who has wtad^«)
every Republican candidate for presi
dln7smce the time of Abraham Liiv,
coin, talked for the principles of the
Republican party-

Norton Claims Three
Factions Support Him
Miner G-. Norton, candidate forj
' mayor, at the close of a meeting of
his adherents at the Alley club, • B.
«M «t near Euclid-av, last night

Declare, at \Meeting in Club's
Headquart ers, Party Has
mayor.
Too Many Generals.

Split in

oc$S.sSSli

DEM LEADERS
WANT Win TO
QUIET A UTTLE
—mfi—

Afraid Single Tax Speeches
He said those who had been

Dem gathering

^s:i^.?-=»"»

or JNOI"«. ---7^ ~ .
organize a campaign executive om
mittPfi
Former Common JT™
?^JL
q Ford
who was assistant
Judge «
S. b.
-BO™, w v
Wnrton. Was

and Criticism of State Offi-

cialseWf Hurl

and speeches calling the official disregard of the big Italian colony a
direct slap at the Italian residents
of Cleveland will.be features for the
next two days.

.*

*

«

Harry L. Davis, talking to the
Sixteenth Ward Republican Club,
Monday night advocated election of
the city director of finance. The
rest of Davis' speech was given to attacks on' the Baker administration
as extravagant and to a plea that the
civil service law be changed so the:
mayor can not remove commissioners at will.

, *.

*

*

Charles P. Salen told second, third
and ninth ward, voters Monday night
that the city now is on the verge of
bankruptcy and that "a thorough
audit of the books after January 1
will reveal some startling facts."
Salen , also referred to his liberal
policy on the club question, and declared that while the city administration . Was yelling about decreased
revenues, the Cleveland Railway
hasn't paid a cent of taxes for more
than two , years.

Tuesday Democratic organization
workers wore getting together to
make a further effort to call Iractioner Witt "off" on some of his
wa
campaign material.
The regulars!
pnblickn party M Cleveland?"
* !$£ meeting is to be held at
no
aren't at all pleased with his insistFifty members U the party at Tip i0£ £uvlrior-av N. W.' Thursday
pecanoe club he* ^quarters, 202 En nlghtj when the membership^of^th
ent reference to single tax in all his
speeches and also are bitterly opgineers building,1., (heard » f ^.committee iv '"^^crwh0 circulated
answered by ^'ttorney William L Hugh F .lay101,
Boyd,. . posed to his habit of "bawling out
David and form! |r County Commis mayoralty petitmns wr
_
present and past Democratic state
sloner Harry L. "S (ail last night., TheiUoldthe Norton^men tho
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland,
n_
officers.
,
d
candidate for re-election, will open
answer was: "It, needs a boss.
ed Mr^ ^? , ^hc.had petitions for
The organization is afraid attacks
The general option of speakerEarl H.Weils who n
v
Qf the
his campaign Wednesday night with
like Witt made Monday on State Auwas that there a* <b too many menmayor out but w
ag
sup
a meeting in East Cleveland city hall.
ditor Donahey and his many referthe party who >.'!ant to be leadei race, announced i«
kers at
He. will point ,to fulfillment of all
ences to former Governor Harmor
and that what is; deeded is concerted porter ol,N«f0"'
H B. VanWye
promises he made two years ago
action-back of 4 bme big leader tc the meetings were, H. ^eml)ers of
will split the party and place Clevewhen he was a candidate the first
bring success.
- and F. H.. £sgei£ .
land
in
a
sad
light
when
it
comes
v
m att6nd
time. He has included a number off
There did not s;eem to be an exuhe ^?u£™ °°£eb£» in the Demo-, time to nominate a Democratic canpression of hope ,:Eor success in *ethe Witt-Norton deoa ^ E^ ^ E
new planks Mn his platform looking
didate
for
governor.
Witt
on
differcoming municipal
campaign.
Thepratic tent at wyne
to further public improvements and'
ent occasions has declared he doesn t
m™talked of wha> t might have hap-^Oth-st tomorrow night.
promises "continuation of an honesti
like former Governor Cox, but after
pened had the part, <, stood behind one
iy/,acfeS Timmner;
efficient and economical administra^
attacking Cox policies has sugarn te
D
tion."
I
coated, the pill by saying that after
S
M
Formlr SrOj >v. F. W. Tread- HarrV L. Davis, at a meeting of^e all, Jim Cox was the best governor
The names of the hundred-odd men;
1 Ohio ever had."
who are directing the ward organizanttarnSeyChDSni -aid he hac1 be^^a?£St <J
Opens Up Old Wound.
tion work for the dr.ys were being
asked to talk on "V* 'hat£ the Matter 0307,™» £
matter 0f musiclosely guarded Tuesday by the camEver since Witt declared his canWith the Republican Party ?
He clared himselt on^>
j d and I
paign committee.
They will not be
didacy for mayor, without consulting
pointed to the recent '. meeting of 2.00U y entertainment in Cieveiai
made public for fear that harm of
the organization, then forced the ororganization Democi ^ts at A.0me haU
f
llce an<i firemen.
e
p
some sort might come to the men,
ganization to swallow him, there has
as an example of 3 vhat theR P™ TXng other things he said
licans should have a ccomplished. He Among ^ ^^ Qf musical entei-! been dissension hot only in the exAttorney Paul S. Knight, spokesman
for the drys, said.
kiere ,are
.are Mascl ike Republicans^;
Republicans) tainment
and concerts for
am^
Qthe opp
"There
tainment.*ri^ncer^
osed ecutive committee but among the
I am
Last year one dry ward leader lost
rank and file. This was partly healed
McKisson
Republican
is,
Davis
Repubment
ol_tne
P
P
mental
fflce
tempera
McKisson KepUDiicai is, x«tv»a a..-*---b-ppning in uiuw *—?•—- ,-..
his job when the list of dry workers
?:___' *,i
T^t™ B,
T! epublicans
emiblicans. Are to keepmg
keeping 1 ; a Wgh salary, with for a time, but Witt's utterances on
licans
and Norton
was announced containing his name,
My Dolicy
policy would be to the stump have opened the old
we going to have sui :h a condition "«| M*-;..1™ %, Mv
Jm- party or are we; going to give ^ little to ao. my m icians furnish wound.
according to Knight.
P
V6
Samuel T. Haas, secretary of the
dose of something tj iat will cure it ? to« * e ffertainment rather than . Peter Witt will debate again with
We let the Democra -ts put over the "^^rnff musicians from other cities Miner G. Norton next Monday night,
Cuyahoga County Home Rule Association, Tuesday was working out a
a
SXt^Mia
"?•■!¥£ 0r'?rm
aTsoa?n favor,of placing the . his "finishing-off" having failed to
schedule for a dozen speakers who
thing we can do is t o get rid of the
^ fire department pension materialize Monday night when he
will address meetings in halls and on
met
Norton
in
a
Democratic
tent
at
C
street corners every night until elec»M£j;,fl .ot_to getl back to bossism ?unds,011 a^ safe ^^J^X^ Payne ave. and E. 19th at.
tion.
vetrs of Skives in the service can
Witt lost.his temper and was hissed
before we can get to a point where
* ' '* *
^Protected in their old age."
when he made a personal attack on
we can accomplish something. If the
"The boys" at city hall Tuesday
boss gets selfish take an ax and cut
Salen Says Republicans
I Governor Willis. He called one perbegan passing along the word to
him down. We can't all be generals.
who questioned him an "ivoryand Democrats Connive son
gather as many second choice votes
We must eliminate and eliminate
headed
fool."
until we have a leader back of whom
as possible for Traction CommisConnivance between certain Repub-T Witt, in opening, declared "Norton
all will stand."
sioner Witt. They pointed out that
lican and Democratic politicians was has more capacity and integrity than
Mr. Tread way said petty jealousit is probable second choice votes
charged by Charles P. Salen ma talk the other two candidates put toies, petty' spite and petty bookkeepwill figure in determining Mayor
ing of revenges have ruined the party
last night at his headquarters, 3-4 gether." He defended the big bond ishere.
sues of the Baker administration, deI Baker's successor and that they may
Harry L. Vail said he did not think
^4e?Ti°dr"oafVthis .coalition and put clared he had tried to keep the office
! prove as valuable as first-choice
the party needs a physician.
in 2 nonpartisan administration, he of tractioner free from politics and
ones.
' ' "What it needs," he said, "is a
took the' credit for the Cleveland
Ur
In his opening speeches Witt asked
man big enough, honest enough and
The talk was made to the execu- railway's expenditure of $3,000,000 for
capable to dictate the policies of the
that the organization instruct the
Uv^committee of the Salen Non^
new cars, shops and operating staparty in the county and city. You
faithful to vote only one choice. City
need a boss."
tions.
He declared the. $2,000,000
hall's proposition is to take second
I Mr. Vail said he hoped to see the
municipal light plant bonds were the
camnai-n John P. Smith presided.
choice votes from Davis, Norton or
j end of nonpartisan politics here..
™rr t°here is a change from on( best thing the people ever voted for.
Salen adherents.
"There is no such thing as a non» * «
Norton Debates Witt.
\, partisan election," he said. "It is a
I big fraud and mere hypocrisy."
Councilman Fitzgerald, campaign
Seven questions that Witt handed
He also asked Republicans to quit
ha^ been rampant. XJnquestionabi, Norton to answer the latter said he
manager for Harry L. Davis, took
knocking candidates in their own
th? people are tired of this reign c would answer next week.
exception Tuesday to Lighting Comparty and told them to get behind
missioner Ballard's claim that the
"Witt complains that the tax levy
one man and vote for him.
municipal light department now is
Maurice Maschke told the club '•
^yfh^elttion ^"the Republica has been cut down," Norton said,
members that conversations with'
standing on its own feet because It
„^rintP would not accomplish tin "but he does not explain that the tax
each voter as are carried on in rural
paid the waterworks $53,000 October 1.
What fs nlcessary. is that condition duplicate at the same time has been
counties cannot -be carried on here.
"Sinking fund records show that
Swiped out. Clean out: th«^poim
increased from $200,000,000 to $892,He said he considered it an insult to
ctables once and' for all. Kecogni 000,00.0."
Ballard's division still Is $70,000 behind
the intelligence of the voters of
?to wishes of the people and condi
in interest charges, incurred while
Norton declared,Tom .Johnson was
Cuyahoga county to suggest that
the city in the interests of the p<
the E. 53d st. plant was being built,"
charging five-cent fare, in New York
rural policies be attempted here.
pie."
_ said Fitzgerald. "The light depart"We have the nonpartisan elecwhen the low-fare agitation was first
tion," he said. "It's a condition we
ment also owes the. waterworks $112,begun in Cleveland. He attacked the
must meet. Even if we had the con000 for the site of the 53d st. station.
water department, saying big profits
vention system we could not force the
Until these two items are paid, it canclaimed in 1914 were duo to premium
people to vote our way. I think the
not rightfuly be said the light deon bonds and depository interest. He
people vote their ticket because it is
partment has a. profit.".
also inquired why Casey & Co., filter
their sentiments.
Ballard, of "powdered lady" de"We had a good organization anc"
plant- contractors, had received a.
plenty of money when Theodore E
tective fame, claims that by small
$65,0Q0 bonus for rushing work when ;
Burton ran for mayor, but he was de
monthly interest payments the $112,the plant won't be in operation for j
feated because the people thought we
000 debt is being cleared.
months.
were wrong on the street car ques* * *
tion. The trouble with the Republican
Mayoralty and council candidates
party is that there are too many genopposed to the Democratic organizaerals, too. many who are not willing
to abide by the will of the majority
tion Tuesday were getting ready to
within our own party."
make antiadministration capital of
County Chairman George B. Harthe fact that none of the city hall
ris talked against the convention sysoffices: was closed in honor of Cotem, and said he favored the prilumbus day. Literature to appeal
maries, but added the Republicans
should be solidly back of one candiparticularly -to- the. Kalian voters;
date.

..ptefttt^lte^S.^ Ke^S^rl^ W. Hoicomb
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B«

or?ZZS°0d natUred and one
or two sharp interruptions from th<
crowd as each candiate delivered his
argument. But it was toward the
end, in the rebuttals, that the dis,
order started in the fringe of the
crowd and, interspersed with cries

l and Salen
JLT
f when" Mr. -"Witt
-p"»^to
loud h.ssing
called
one of the hecklers an ivory headed
fool," and to hissing again when Mr
Nortor^aid Tom L. Johnson took up
the flsrht for 3-cent fare because he
was told he had to adopt that issue
to^oppose W. J. Akers for mayor in

Crowds Heckle Candidates by
Jeering and Cat Calls Until Commissioner at Last
j.9Sgs Temper..
'You're Ivoryheaded Fool,' He
Cries to Man Who From
Audience Baits
Him.
i NORTON HANDED LISTS

Announces Debate Terms.
Mr. Bulkley opened the meeting I
with an announcement of the terms
of the debate.
Mr Witt began by thanking Mr
Norton for accepting the challenge
to debate, saying he -p
only
candidate of the "other side" who
had done so.
"I'll say this for Miner Norton "
corttmued the commissioner. "He has
more capacity and more integrity
than the other two candidates of nil'
!lde Put t0^fcer. Any man who re!
fuses to meet another on the sam«
Platform in political debate either h^s
not the brains to present his cause or

I OF QUERIES TO ANSWER, ^t^^T^^r
oth Speakers Agreeto Meet
in Week tO Continue

Argument.

"That's what* you say
Voice.
..YeS) and that,s what

cried
I mean,"

thundered the commissioned and t

e
crowd howled. »
Mr. Witt said a lowing business
either had to have more money ™t

BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Be allowed to grow out ^t t*

I Peter Witt and Miner G. Nor-ing*. He said ™<Z££££?1
,*on carried through to a redrgjff^^ question \
hot finish a debate last night in of raising money for city needs^
taxation and bonds, which last he
the Democratic tent at Payne-av called
mortgaging the property—must
used, he said. Bonds are for imN. E. and E. 19th-st, with cat- be
provements as distinguished from operating expenses, he explained. He>
calls, jeers and hisses interrupt- said
when Mr. Norton was in office
was a village, and that
ing the rebuttal of each speaker Cleveland
"Tom Johnson came along in 1901
and
made
it
a city."
toward the close of**, the \ meetHe then read a complete list of
ing.
The tent was in an uproar
twice as the street railway commissioner was answering Mr.
Norton.
Twice Former Congressman R. J. Bulkley, chairman, stepped to the front of the
platform with upraised hand as
Mr. Norton was replying to Mr.
Witt.

bonds issued by vote of the people
and otherwise, totaling $52,354,730—
from April 1, 1901, to Oct. 1, 1915.
He had special comment for some of
them. There might have been more
cemetery bonds for the "political
1 stiffs we'll bury Nov. 2," he said,
while the crowd roared.
The list he handed over to Mr.
Norton, with the request that he tell
' which he would have issued, which he
' thought would be proper or what he

would have issued for other lmprove™n you pay a doUar,in U«s£

m

» It was the greatest crowd of many ^ that ™cl« iv°e oT^U?nTa
a day of political meetings. The seats ?he cU^J^ 37 cents, the school 43
of the huge three-poled tent were 6
filled a half hour before the debate ° "How much do you set?" cut in a
began. They kept pouring in, men h6"¥o6u poor sucker, you^ don't know
and women, jamming all the aisles, who pays my ^lary You want to
cried me
packing the space around the edges, read the Tayler grant,
and overflowing so that half of the speaker and continued,
..
the library eets 4 cents, the
canvas side flaps had to be raised to state 4 cents and the county 12 cents.
let the multitude bulge through.
"Let those figures sink in.
.
He then handed Mr. Norton these
.Witt Hands Ont Questions.
auctions, saying he expected Mr.
Mr. Witt, mentioning the bond is- S™ to answer for the other two
sues of the past fourteen years and randidates, as, he declared, they all
the expenditures for city purposes the a^eid in attacking the Baker adpast four years, laying the blame for ministration:
«tat«
the bond
Issues!
s meclflcally which ofyou
as may
deficits on the inability of the city
I
wnnld
have
opposed,
and
why.
j
to raise sufficient money for its needs,
State, if you know, where waste or exhanded Mr. Norton a list of the bond
travagance has occurred In the expenditure
issues and of the expenditures, askof the proceeds of any of these bonds Issued.
If you do not oppose the construction of
ing which he would eliminate, and
any of the improvements built with these
handed him also eight questions
bond issues, how, as mayor, would you have
built them?
which he asked Mr. Norton to ani^In the face of the falling off of tax reswer.
ceipts in 1912 of $211,000 as against 1911, of
$328,000 in 1918 as against 1911 and $261,000
Mr. Norton said he' did not believe
in 1914 as against 1911„ or a total of $800,000, and a falling off of liquor license revethe administration candidate could
nue of $566,000 in 1#14 as against 1913, and
expect him to answer all the quesof $866,000 In 1»15 as against 1913, and an
Inheritance of a $400,000 deflcit from the
tions in the time given last night,
Baehr administration, making an aggregate
and declared he would answer them
total of $2,312,000, all In the face of an increase in Cleveland's population of 120,000
all if Mr. Witt would meet him a
people and an increase in area of 15 per
week from last night.
cent, over 1911, state specifically which of
the activities of city government during the
"Accepted!" cried the commissionpast four years—a list of" which has been
handed you—you would have cut out or cut
er, and so the debate will have a
down, and how much.
sequel.
State specifically which of the departments
of the city government now operating you
would cut down or cut out, as mayor, and
how much.
d

U

„„ toSS«r\

If you do not propose to abolish or curtail any department now operating, stats
specifically by what means you will maintain the standards of service now demanded
by the people of Cleveland.
Since the year 1900 up to the present minute, state specifically what you have done
or accomplished in aiding home rule, honest
government, 3-cent fare, 3-cent light, and
what do you propose as a remedy for our
unjust tax laws?
,
Mr. Norton said Mr. Witt's main
proposition regarding bond issues was
true, but that it did not apply to repairs Or current issues. They are not
subject to bond issues, he said, and
should be met by money raised for
current expenses.
He spoke of the great recent improvements In Cleveland and said
they all were started under a Republican administration.
He assailed
operation of the garbage reduction
plant as extravagant, having cost, he
said, $40,000 more this year than last.
He said the intercepting sewer never
was completed.
He asked "Who
started the low fare agitation?" and
a cry of "Tom Johnson" went up.
Mr. Norton declared he drew the first
low fare ordinances himself and
fought for them on the council floor.
Mr. Norton said he would tell
"where some of the city's money had
gone."
"For construction of the filter
plant," he said, "Charles Fath & Co.
of Cleveland bid $714,676.75. John F.
Casey & Go. of Pittsburg $869,059.50,
Winston & Co. of Pittsburg $869,459.50 and there were four other
bidders. The contract was awarded
to Charles Fath & Co., they being the
lowest bidders. For some reason they
failed to carry out the contract and
forfeited their $10,000 bond, and
without calling for new bids the contract wais, let to John F. Casey &
Co., whose bid was $154,383.75 over
that of Fath & Co.
"Why was It that new bids were
not asked for when there was a difference of over $154,000 between the
lowest and the next bidder?
"The piling rejected at Clark-av
bridge crossing and said to be long
leaf pine, was accepted and used here
at the filter plant by the Casey & Co.,
notwithstanding the foundation required to hold up the pumping engine
should have been three times as
strong as that of the Clark-av bridge
crossing. But when the plant was
built 3,000 bags of cement were used
to fill the cracks, but still a craok remained 250 feet long."
"Some crack," howled a man at the
back of the tent, and a gale of laughter swept over the assemblage that it
took minutes to check.
Then the
crowd began playing on the name of
"Casey," to which Mr. Norton had
referred, and there were cries of "Casey Jones" and "Casey at the bat,"
over which Mi. Norton laughed with
the rest.
Assailing the administration of the
street railway commissioner's office
Mr. Norton said Mr. Witt had given
the company "more than they dared
ask for." He made assertions that
in four years the city's control of
the street railway and the right to
3-cent fare will be gone. Mr. Witt
in answering said Mr. Norton ought
to "be ashamed as a lawyer to give
that as an interpretation of the Tayler grant."
He was cracking at Mr. Norton
when a voice cried, "He acted like
a gentleman, anyway," and that was
the signal for the heckling that followed.
"He hasn't answered a thing I
asked him," Mr. Witt concluded, ''and
he can't, or he will hang himself. He
is like the gizzard-eating troubador
"
Hissing began.
Mr. Norton in his rebuttal said
every foot of land for the parks was
appropriated by the law department
when he was head of it. He said
work of the Republican administration of which he was a part made
possible the depot scheme and the
holding for the city of the lake
front,

DEMOCRATS GET
LION'S SHARE OF
RELIEF MONEY
S^

Place

—-r:

Many

itskiC'i

Times" More

Cases in City Institutions
Than Republicans.
ALSO LAND MANY MORE
BASKETS FOR POOR
Incidentally It's Noticed That
'Philanthropy Pie' and Deficits Go HandJn Hand.
The sick at City hospital, the indigent at outdoor relief counters, the
tubercular at Warrensville sanitarium, the jobless at city-state employment office and even the nonEnglish speaking immigrants, to say
| nothing of water mains, streets repairs and electric light cables, have
been drawn into* the maelstrom of
ward .politics.,
less confident of courtcilmanie euci cess than in the 1913 campaign, city
' hail division heads were obeying or'.derf; Tuesday to compile by . wards
statistics of accomplishments of the
second Baker regime. At the appointed time each Democratic counoilman seeking re-election will file
I into headquarters and come away
' with a detailed statement of the pie
and cake he managed to purchase,
politically, in the last two years.
Figures prepared Tuesday by Weli fare Director Cooley's office made
it
plain
beyond
doubt
that
politics played as big a part
as actual need arid suffering in,
filling the wards at City hospital and
the tuberculosis sanitarium and in
getting filled baskets at the outdoor
, relief. That Democratic candidates
will boast even of the immigrants directed to their wards and of certificates issued by Immigration Commissioner Loebl at the close of his
citizenship classes, was admitted by
the fact that these statistics have
been compiled by wards.
How Dems Got In on Relief.
In council the proportion of Detnocrats to Republicans is twenty to six.
But the proportion of persons given
aid at the outdoor relief was fortysix from Democratic bailiwicks to six
from Republican. The proportion given Jobs at the city-state bureau was
jtwenty-flve to six. The proportion of
Clevelahders, by wards, who found
their way into beds at the tuberculosis sanitarium was identical.
Thirty-nine to six was the ratio both
'for immigrants directed and night
school certificates issued. Only in
getting their sick into City hospital
did Republicans best Democrats, and
not by much, for the proportion was
sixteen to six.
Of the total of 14,446 Clevelanders
given aid at the outdoor relief in 1913
and 1914—latest figures obtainable by
Superintendent Kenney—1,658 were
from the six Republican wards and
12,788 from Democratic. Councilman
"Jimmy" McGihty's ninth ward poor
alone numbered 2,100, or 442 more
than from all Republican wards
combined. The division's 1915 appropriation of $42,180 will be exhausted
October 15 and additional funds must
be provided.
Between July 1, 1914, and. July 1,
1915, Employment Commissioner Hennessy gave out 31,000 jobs. Of these
6,160 went to Republican constituents

Wiil's^'Finishing" Plansliil a Snag in Norton Debate,
Resume Argument Next Week; Hecklers Worry Peter
Fr*,m

rANnmATFS FOR MAYOR AT BUILDERS' EXCHANGE DEBATE

7IAJ5J5Y L.
CjfASZrP & SAZETT
campaigns in the last fifteen years
Rough With Hecklers.
the cry had been raised against bond
"The state takes our liquor license
issues.
There
were,
he
said,
but
two
Big Crowd Hears Rivals Discuss Issues; Democrat Uses Strong
money for Geauga and Highland
ways to raise money in a city: one counties," he said. "If they won't
: Talk in Replying to Questions From Audience; Norton Deby taxation and the other by mort- sell booze in these counties they
o-a*iiia*he property^ the municipal- shouldn't take our wet money to run
clares Traction Control Returns to Company in Four Years.
UyWRSnev was raised for running their affairs."
"How about car fare?" someone
[expenses by taxation and for public
The large audience which listened I improvements by bond issues. H«to- [asked. "
BY JOHN T. BOUKKE.
to the arguments last night was di"You are paying as much now as
Peter Witt's much-heralded plans vided in opinion as to the winner. Isisted it would not be just to tax the
peopfe of today for improvements vou ever will," was the retort. "Soon
of "finishing" his three opponents Opponents of the city administration that would benefit the people fifty you will pay less. I'll bet you were
for the mayoralty in a hurry struck declared Norton had Witt's "goat," years hence.
on the other side in our fight with
a snag last Might when he met Miner while the traction commissioner's en-,
the yellow dog fund. You can hear
Tells of Bond Issues.
G. Norton in debate before a large thusiastic partisans just as vehemthem and smell them every time."
Miner Norton was in °^c^''
crowd in the big Democratic tent at ently asserted the former Repub- he"When
"How about single tax?" was ansaid, ''Cleveland was a village t
liean
law
director
was
no
match
for
Payne ave. and E. 19th st.
other question.
;
Norton—the only one of the can- his opponent in a talkfest. They Tom Johnson came here in 1901_and
'Come around some other night
made
it
a
city.
In
fourteen
years
admitted,
however,
Norton
had
put
up
didates to accept Witt's challenge to
and I'll teach you, you ivory head,
debate—not only' held his own with a stronger case than they looked for. since he came here we haye^ issued if you are capable of learning,"
$52,000,000
of
bonds
for
public
imhis Democratic rival, but so flustered
Witt said. To another questioner he
Tent Too Small.
the latter that he gladly consented
movements."
.
, shouted, "Give that thing a nursing
The
debate
was
held
in
a
big
threeHe
read
a
list
of
bonds
issued
and
to resume the verbal setto next MonIt's time he was in bed."
poled tent which did not suffice for the the purposes for which they were jsola, bottle.
He complained that laws for the
day night.
big
crowd.
Fifteen
hundred
and
fifty
i
Tellingof
$"5,000
of
cemetery
It was the second verbal contest
city were made by the farmers who
of the day for the two, both having chairs were occupied and the aisles I bonds, he remarked: "We.might-have controlled the legislature and added
packed
with
people
at
7:30
o'clock.
taken part in a four-cornered debate
raade that issue larger to bury the
the humblest. Clevelander knew more
before the Builders' Exchange at When the debate was started the political stiffs we are going to bury about city needs than the wisest
walls of the tent on three sides were this year." He said bonds «» isnoon.
removed that the crowd unable to sued for a municipal garbage pUnt farmer.
Both Are Heckled.
Witt next said that as traction
find place under the big top might after the contract for garbage colleccommissioner for three years and
Both candidates were interrupted hear the speeches.
tion the McKisson administration
time after time by hecklers. Norton Robert J. Bulkley, Democratic made with M. F. Bramley had ran nine months he had labored to take
took the gibes and jeers from the county chairman, presided, While ten years. The $2,000,000 electric light the street railway question from the
Witt partisans good naturedly, even James W. Holcomb, for Norton, and bonds, he said, were the best thing scope of party politics. If he deserved credit for building up from
when in his closing argument the James J. McGinty, for Witt, were the people ever voted for.
a broken-down junk heap the finest
chairman felt compelled to demand timekeepers.
"I'm
going
to
ask
Norton
to
tell
street railway system in the country
that an unfriendly demonstration
Witt's opening speech was, in large what bonds he would not have is- it was because Mayor Baker was becease.
part,
a
defense
of
the
Baker
adminissued."
hind him and let him'do what he
Witt talked back to his hecklers in
Witt next explained that, exclusive
desired.
a way that indicated annoyance and tration.
of
the
sinking
fund,
from
each
$1
of
"In the beginning," he said, "I want
"I stand responsible," he said, "for
which toward the close of his last to thank Mr. Norton for being the taxes a citizen paid the city got 37
the street railway paying $3,000,000
speech brought down upon him a only candidate of the opposition who
for 700 new cars and building new
volley of hisses for a personal attack would accept my invitation for a dis- cents.
"How much do you get?" a man in shops and operating stations. 11
by him upon Governor Willis, whom cussion of campaign issues. Norton the crowd inquired.
forced the building of three crosshe referred to as a "gizzard-eating has more capacity and more integrity
"You poor sucker," was the reply, town lines in two years and the only!
troubadour."
than the other two candidates of the
"you don't know who pays my sal- opposition came from Dan Hannal
He called one man who questioned opposition together. A man who reary."
and the fighting minority in the cityl
him an "ivory-headed fool," and to a fuses to meet an opponent has neiThe cost of city government in 1911
woman who asked "Where is Herr ther the brains nor the decency to deand 1914 was compared by Witt, who council."
In closing, Witt read seven quesTimmner?" he retorted, "Where are fend his position by argument."
said if the Baker administration had tions for Norton to answer in which I
you sister? If you had pink lemonade Witt then said that in all but two
not'been bequeathed a deficit of $400,- he asked his opponent to say just I
and' peanuts you would think you
000 by the Baehr administration and what he would have done to prevent
Continues, on 3d Page, Sd Column
were at a circus."
the liquor tax had not diminished the present deficit in city funds.
there would be no deficit now.

Xoi'ton Discusses Bonds
Morton on taking- the floor said he
: ,, thought Witt expected him to
■U, to his questions immediately
rep
Lai he would meethlm in^ebate
""Skin next Monday and answer tnem.
°tt replied that he would accept the j
proposition.
r Norton then said he would agree
»ith Witt that public improvements I
hould be made from bond issues but j
oairs should not be subject to bond
sues, as they were current ex' "Witt complains," he said, "that
tax levy has been cut down but
n
does not explain that the tax
■mlicate' at the same time has been
creased from $200,000,000 to $892,000,1 The Baker administration may
ve taken over a deficit hut that is
|o excuse for it to keep piling up
lebt to meet operating- expenses,
-leveland may have been a village
rhen I was law director but at that
time all the big improvements that
iave been made in the last twenty
rears were started and the ways and
•jneans for financing- them were
adopted."
. . .
He said Tom. L. Johnson was m
Brooklyn, N. Y., charging 5-cent fare
when the first low-fare agitation was
started in Cleveland. As law director,
Norton said, he drew two low-fare
ordinances that were introduced in
the council by C. W. Toland and W.
H. Hopkins. He said W. J. Akers
was to have run on a 3-cent fare platform for mayor in 1901 when Charles
p. Salen beat him to it by persuading
Johnson to return to Cleveland and
make 3-cent fare an issue.
He attacked the city administration's management of the water
department, saying the big profits
claimed for. it in 1914 were due to
premiums on bonds sold during the
year and to depository interest held
since 1910.
He then charged that after Charles
Path & Co., the lowest bidders for
construction of the filter plant, forfeited their contract, it was awarded
to John F. Casey & Co., of Pittsburg,
whose bid was $154,3S3 higher, and
that without readvertislng.
Why No New Bonds?
He wanted to know why new
bids were not invited when there
*t~was such a difference. He also
asked why Casey & Co. had received
a bonus of $65,000 for rushing their
contract when the filter plant would
not be in operation for months oxyears.
Norton quoted judges and prosecutors to prove his charge that the
workhouse authorities failed in their
duty by permitting prisoners to escape.
Regarding the city's financial con-i
dition he said Cleveland was pay-!
ing interest charges amounting to $2
for every man, woman and childj
and that city -bonds could not be
marketed unless bearing 4% per
cent interest, when they formerly
were taken at 3 i-3 per cent. On th«
street railway situation, Norton said
Years prior to the Tayler ordinance, th,
company offered seven tickets for a quarto
and a universal transfer. They also con
trlbuted and offered to contribute to elimina
tion of grade crossings, high level bridges
etc. Today three-cent fare is charged to th
Square and one cent for transfer, and th
city loses its car license fee; the enormoq
amount paid out for the.elimination of graiij
'crossings, high level bridges, sixteen feet c
pavement of car tracks, for 160 miles «
double track or 320 miles of single traci
Why lias tin? railroad company secure
MtltydM^^res of land on Harvard—JU-
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SALEN CRLLS CITY
HEADS11DEAD
HOPES
w*

i *r^T">

Administration Is Absolutely Lacking in Business Judgment,
Candidate Declares.

Candidate Also Declares in Favor
of Civil Service
Reform.

LEADED

A graveyard of desperate hopes
and an organization absolutely lacking in business judgment, 'was the
way Charles P. Salen, nonpartisan
candidate for mayor, described the
present city administration in actdressing meetings last night in the
Candidates for places on the mu- Second, .Third and Ninth wards.
Salen also availed himself of the
nicipal court bench indorsed by the
Cleveland bar will make their own. opportunity to deny the charges
made by Democratic leaders that he
campaign, each in his own way.
The special municipal court com- . was antagonistic to union labor bemittee appointed by the bar associa- cause of the distributing of hundreds
tion will probably confine its efforts of score cards at the White Autoto giving publicity to the candidates' Omaha baseball game, printed by
slate resulting from the secret ballot non-union printers.
He told an audience in Van Ness'
taken by the lawyers of the county.
hall, 6701 Madison ave., in the Third
The committee at a meeting held ward, he w-as unaware of the fact
at noon, yesterday at its headquar- the bills were to be distributed until
ters, 226 Engineers building, outlined they were circulated at the field.
plans for the campaign. There will
"Some young, women friends of my
■he no finance committee to solicit a sister caused them to be printed," he
big campaign fund, but the money
said.
received in response to letters for
"These charges of my being against
contributions sent to lawyers will be union labor are foolish," he conused for publicity purposes.
Campaign literature will be distrib- tinued. "If I were against union
labor I wouldn't have been elected
uted, giving the names of the candidates who got places on the bar slate city clerk the last time. My pluralby reason of the votes polled in the ity was more than 4,0d0, due almost
balloting participated in by 980 of the to the union vote."
Salen discussing the present condi1,201 attorneys who practice in Cleveland. This literature will explain tion of city finances, said:
"A thorough audit of the city's
how the vote was taken and call
attention that the slated candidates books ■ after January 1 will reveal
are the choice of the Cleveland bar. some startling facts. The city at the
present time is on the verge of inNo Boost Meeting.
solvency.
No meetings will be held- by the
"There's been too many fancy filbar association to boost the slate. tration plants and waterworks tunEach candidate on the slate will nels that turned out bad. There
! have to run on his.own merits, wltn were also two mans' fancy jobs
whatever benefit may accrue from created for out of town men, friends
! his indorsement by the bar.
-of the administration."
The committee will make no atSalen also charged the present adtempt to control the slate candidates ministration- with what he termed
.or to dictate to them how their cam- ; the meddling with private affairs, in
paign shall be conducted.
handling of the social club situation.
"You heard their promises of libThree candidates for mayor will de- erality before they were elected," he
vote most of today to organization said. "Look at the situation now.
work.' Peter Witt is the only candi- They even darken your very doors
date who is not called upon to worry, with policemen and take away the
about the building of a campaign or- charm of good fellowship by abolishganization. His interests are being ing your clubs," he told a small gathlooked after by the Democratic or- ering of men at a meeting at Hejl's
ganization and its executive commitj hall in the second ward.
tee. which began as long ago as last
The high cost of government was
February to plan for the Witt cam- another subject Salen dwelt on.
paign. The Witt campaign literature "People are complaining," he said,
has been compiled, and most of it "not about the high cost of taxation,
printed, the speakers have been se- but the high cost of spending ffle
lected and drilled for the, Witt meet- money collected by taxation. The
ings.
poor man pays his taxes regularly or
Nothing remains for the organiza- loses his property, but the Cleveland
tion but to see that its plans are exe- Railway Company hasn't paid a 'cent
cuted and to find vacant lots upon for more than two years."
which to pitch the Democratic teiTt
Salen also spoke at a meeting of
next week.
nearly one hundred ninth ward
Next to Witt, the Davis forces have; members at Webster ave. and E.
made most progress in organization.! 12th st.
Beginning tomorrow, workers in a
half dozen wards wilt meet at 414
Schofield building' each night. Judge
Fielder Sanders will have charge of RUTHENBERG RAPS WITT
these meetings, at which instructions
FOR CONCON EXPENSES
will be given for getting citizens: to
register and vote. Candidate Davis,
"Because,Witt and Baker alas chairman of his own campaign lowed the Concon to overspend its
committee, will also keep in touch allowances by $300,000 each year,
with the organization work.
we have lq^<S»ffree transfers."
That&JMg&VTJ. E. Rutheii'berg,
Salen Is Active.
candidate,
Charles P. Salen is meeting daily soci^&ISQ>mayoralty
with his executive committee, mak- ti^ ;£iSFopeii air audience at
ing plans for an organization, thus Bifeti-av and W. 54th-st Tuesday
far but partly completed. Salen con- night.
Ruthenberg spea&s at another
JiuiM auiejt__jcampaign work and
open air meeting at Market
Lorain-av and W. 25thJ
° 'sawmia nv11mi/X\ square,
st, Wednesday night.

Lawyers' Committee Is Not to
Campaign for Judge Seekers;
Mayor Racers Bolster
0rga^s.2,915
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Harry L. Davis, candidate for mayor, promised, if elected, to work for
amendments to the city charter making the office of city auditor elective,
and making it impossible for the
mayor to remove a civil service commissioner without cause, in an address last night before the Sixteenth
| Ward Slavic Republican Club.
"Under the present system this
mayor can build up a strong political machine by pernicious manipulation of the civil service," he said.
"The mayor can discharge any member of the civil service commission
without any, cause. If he wills, he
may force a commissioner to tell
what questions are to be asked in an
examination so that he may tell his
friends who are to take it. If the
commissioner refuses he may be removed immediately.
"Under the charter the city auditor
is appointed and irresponsible only to
the mayor. If his accounts go wrong
nobody need know but the mayot,
and if they want to have the books
audited they can call in an expert
who will make a report favorable to
them. There should be a'check on the
man who handles the city's money
and keeps the city's books."
Davis again assailed the city administration for its extravagance.
"If the men now in office haa
watched the little things, we would
not now be asked to vote for a million
S and a half bond issue," he said.
"There are any number of instances
where money could be saved. The
sidewalk department employs inspectors who do nothing but inspect sidewalks. This could be done by the police department. They are sent out to
serve notices to repair sidewalks.
Thousands of dollars could have been
saved by serving these notices by
mail.
,
"The smoke inspection ,departm«nt
employs men to watch smokestacks.*
The police could very easily do this
and thereby save the city money
which would materially reduce the
million and a half deficit."
R. L. Taylor and Charles Martin,
candidates for council from the Sixteenth ward, also spoke at the meeting.

SALEM CALLS CITY ELECT AUDITOR,
HUMES
' PLEA
4-£

•soi ton Discusses Bonds.
|
r0vton on taking the floor said he
i i , thought Witt expected him to
ha
♦„ his questions immediately
P, \ h6 would meetJiim Indehate!
■ttf^ext"Monday and answer tnem.
Witt replied that he would accept the

i «?&n

fcon°nthen said he would agree
i' |th Witt that public improvements
itnuld b'e made from bond issues but I
S
«rnirs should not be subject to bond
issues,' as they were current ex-

BATTL

e

* °Witt complains," he said, "that
■ tax levy has been cut down but
W* does not explain that the tax
Wfnlicate at the same time has been
greased from $200,000,000 to $892,000,S The Baker administration may
P taken over a deficit but that is
V
excuse for it to keep piling up
Hfrht to meet operating expenses.
Cleveland may have been a village
Irlien I was law director but at that
ime all the big improvements that
ave been made in the last twenty
■ears were started and the ways and
leans for financing them were
dopted."
. .
He said Tom.L. Johnson was m
Brooklyn, N. Y., charging 5-cent fare
when the first low-fare agitation was
started hi Cleveland. As law director,
Norton said, lie drew two low-fare
ordinances that were introduced in
the council by C. W. Tolanrl and W.
H. Hopkins. He said W. J. Akers
was to have run on a ?.-cent fare platform for mayor in 1901 when Charles
P. Salen beat him to it by persuading
Johnson to return to Cleveland and
make 3-cent fare an issue.
He attacked the city administration's management of the water
department, saying the big profits
claimed for, it- in 1914 were due to
.premiums on bonds sold during the
year and to depository interest held
since 1910.
■ He then charged that after Charles
Fath & Co., the lowest bidders for
construction of the filter plant, forfeited their contract, it was awarded
to John F. Casey & Co., of Pittsburg,
whose bid was $154,383 higher, and
Jhat without readvertising.
Why No New Bonds?
He wanted to know why new
bids were not invited when there
"was such a difference. He also
asked why Casey & Co. had received
a bonus of $65,000 for rushing their
contract when the filter plant would
not be in operation for months or
years.
Norton quoted judges and prosecutors to prove his charge that the
workhouse authorities failed in their:
'fluty by permitting prisoners to es-.
cape.
Regarding the city's financial con-j
dition he said Cleveland was pay-)
ing interest charges amounting to $2!
for every man, woman and child,'
and that city -bonds could not be
marketed unless bearing 4 % peJ
cent Interest, when they formerly
were taken at 3 i-3 per cent. On tlh^
street railway situation, Norton said!
Years prior to the Tayler ordinance, Ihj
company ottered seven tickets for a quar-te
and a universal transfer. They also con'
trlbuted and offered to contribute to eliraina
tion of grade crossings, high level bridges
etc. Today three-cent fare is charged to til
Square and one cent for transfer, and th
city loses Us car license fee; the enormou
amount paid out for the.elimination of grac^
'crossings, high level bridges, sixteen feet c
pavement of car trades, for 160 miles q
double track or 320 miles of single traci,'
Why has the lailroad company secure
twenty-two acres of land on Harvard avl
and built buildings, and are equipping shoil
that will not be required for years to come
Tile Tayler franchise expires May 1, 193.
having less than nineteen years yet to rut
and section 40 of the ordinance provides the
the last fifteen years the company shall hav
the sole charge, and can charge the highej
rate of fare provided in the ordinance, ij
that less than four years remain in whid
the city can receive the benefit of low far
under the ordinance, and what are the pec
pie getting for it? At the end of this tini
ail the enormous shops and buildings an
Improvements will become the property i
the street railroad,for which the people hav
lanna fpaid in their excess fare,

e city ~ jjWitt, in his reply to Norton, sail
the statement about the street rail
ques- |vay situation was untrue, and as I
which Sawyer he should be ashamed of hi
r just (Ignorance. The ordinance, he said
event provided for a renewal of the gran;
d the company could not do in foui
iars what Norton claimed for it.
fBurton found four rotten eggs irf £
arrensville," he said, "and Nortorj
limla-bull there.-He-has been giv3
you bull. He didn't answer mJ
uestions."
■fee acted like a gentleman," a marl
the audience shouted.
"I say he didn't act like a gentlef man, you ivory-headed fool " Wittl
[retorted.
.WIT
&sn_said_Fath & Co. made ai

h contraot was then
&X°cSeV
for X
' r
y got his bonus .
Casey

Case

so other
ElStefV?*
contractors I
NoXtf startea. Witt asserted.
"
ofton,
in/
closing,
said
his asserabo a ,
-er

u

h Tay]ergTantcou

lnJ ne Wh read sectl
r.vdii
/° Wnile
° he wag °n
e ordinance.
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Jthe ir/terruptions became so nu|us that Chairman Bulklev obto the unfriendly demonstra-

Lawyers' Committee Is Not to
Campaign for Judge Seekers;
Mayor Racers Bolster
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Candidates for places on the municipal court bench indorsed by the
Cleveland bar will make their own,
campaign, each in his own way.
The special municipal court committee appointed by the bar association will probably confine its efforts
to giving publicity to the candidates'
slate resulting from the secret ballot
taken by the lawyers of the county.
The committee at a meeting held
at noon, yesterday at its headquarters, 226 Engineers building, outlined
plans for the campaign. There will
he no finance committee to solicit a
big campaign fund, but the money
received in response to letters for
contributions sent to lawyers will be
used for publicity purposes.
Campaign literature will be distributed, giving the names of the candidates who got places on the bar slate
by reason of the votes polled in the
balloting participated in by 980 of the
1,201 attorneys who practice in Cleveland. This literature will explain
how the vote was taken and call!
attention that the slated candidates
are the choice of the Cleveland bar.
No Boost Meeting.
No meetings will be held by thfl
bar association to boost the slate.
Each candidate on the slate will
have to run on his own merits, with
■whatever benefit may accrue from
his indorsement by the bar.
The committee will make no attempt to control the slate candidates
or to dictate to them how their campaign shall be conducted.

*

*

*

Three candidates for mayor will devote most of today to organization;
work.' Peter Witt is the only candidate who is not called upon to worry
about the building of a campaign organization. His interests are being
looked after by the Democratic organization and its executive committee, which began as .long ago as last
February to plan for the Witt campaign. The Witt campaign literature!
has been compiled, and most of it
printed, the speakers have been selected and drilled for the, Witt meetings.
Nothing remains for the organization but to see that its plans are executed and to find vacant lots upon
which to pitch the Democratic tent
next week.
Next to Witt, the Dayis forces have]
made most progress in organization.!
Beginning tomorrow, workers in a
half dozen wards wilf meet at 414
Schofield building each night. ,;Judge
Fielder Sanders will have charge of
these meetings, at which instructions
will be given for getting citizens to
register and vote. Candidate Davis,
as chairman of his own campaign
committee, will also keep in touch
with the organization work,
Salen Is Active.
Charles P. Salen is meeting daily
with his executive committee, making plans for an organization, thus
far but partly completed. Salen continues quiet campaign work and
makes most of his speeches at private meetings. He is to speak at two
such gatherings today and will not
address any open meetings.
m

"*

f

The Northeastern Republican Club,
of' AX-IircTi*~Jbiiaxlran Evans is president and Thomas Donkin secretary,
will hold a meeting in Dunlavey's
hall, St. Clair ave and E. 72d St., tomorrow night for council candidates!
In the twenty-third ward and candi-|
dates for municipal judges.

Administration Is Absolutely Lackng in Business Judgment,
Candidate Declares.
A graveyard of desperate hopes
and an organization absolutely lacking in business judgment, iwas the
way Charles P. Salen, nonpartisan
candidate for mayor, described the
present city administration in addressing meetings last night in the
Second, Third and Ninth wards.
Salen also availed himself of the
opportunity to deny the charges
made by Democratic leaders that he
was antagonistic to union labor because of the distributing of hundreds
of score cards at the White AutoOmaha baseball game, printed by
non-union printers.
He told an audience in Van Ness'
hall, 6701 Madison ave., in the Third
ward, he was unaware of the fact
the bills were to be distributed until
they were circulated at the field.
"Some young women friends of my
sister caused them to be printed," he
said.
"These charges of my being against
union labor are foolish," he continued. "If I were against union
labor I wouldn't have been elected
city clerk the last time. My plurality was more than 4,000, due almost
to the union vote."
Salen discussing the present condition of city finances, said:
"A thorough audit of the city's
books ■ after January 1 will reveal
some startling facts. The city at the
present time is on the verge of insolvency.
"There's been too many fancy filtration plants and waterworks tunnels that turned out bad. There
were also two man;- fancy jobs
created for out of town men, friends
of the _administration."Salen also charged the present administration' with what he termed
the meddling with private affairs, in
handling of the social club situation.
"You heard their promises of liberality before they were elected," he
said. "Look at the situation now.
They even darken your very doors
with policemen and take away the
charm of good fellowship by abolishing your clubs," he told a small gathering of men at a meeting at Hejl's
hall in the second ward.
The high cost of government was
another subject Salen dwelt on.
"People are complaining," he said,
"not about the high cost of taxation,'
but the high cost of spending tTfe
money collected by taxation. The
poor man pays his taxes regularly or
loses his property, but the Cleveland
Railway Company hasn't paid a 'cent
for more than two years."
Salen also spoke at a meeting of
nearly one hundred ninth ward
members at Webster ave. and B
12th st.

RUTHENBERG RAPS WITT
FOR C0NC0N EXPENSES
"Because.Witt and Baker allowed the Concon to overspend its
allowances by $300,000 each year,
we have losiioaf free transfers."
ThatkwW&V^?. E. Rutheifb'erg,
sockips|p>lnayoralty
candidate,
W$a JiHfopen air audience at
Bash-av and W. 54th-si Tuesday
night.
Ruthenberg speaks at another
open air meeting at Market
square, Lorain-av and W. 25thst, Wednesday night.

Candidate Also Declares in Favor
of Civil Service
Reform.
Harry L. Davis, candidate for mayor, promised, if elected, to work for
amendments to the city charter making the office of city auditor elective, j
and making it impossible for the '
mayor to remove a civil service commissioner without cause, in an address last night before the Sixteenth
Ward Slavic Republican Club.
"Under, the present system the
mayor can build up a strong political machine by pernicious manipulation of the civil service," he said.
"The mayor can discharge any member of the civil service commission
without any.cause. If he wills, he
may force a commissioner to tell
what questions are to be asked in an
examination so that he may tell his
friends who are to take it. If the
commissioner refuses he may be removed immediately.
"Under the charter the city auditor
is appointed and is responsible only to
the mayor. If his accounts go wrong
nobody need know but the mayoi-,
and if they want to have the books
audited they can call in an expert
who will make a report favorable to
them. There should be a'check on the
man who handles the city's money
and keeps the city's books."
Davis again assailed the city administration for itg extravagance.
"If the men now in office Iiaa
watched the little things, we would
not now be asked to vote for a million
and a half bond issue," he said.
"There are any number of instances
where money could be saved. The
sidewalk department employs inspectors who do nothing but inspect sidewalks. This could be done by the police department. They are sent out to
serve notices to repair sldewalKs.
Thousands of dollars could have been
saved by serving these notices by
mail.
"The smoke inspection .department
employs men to watch smokestacks.The police could very easily do this
and thereby save the city money
which would materially reduce the
million and a half deficit."
R. L.' Taylor and Charles Martin,
candidates for council from the Sixteenth ward, also spoke at the meeting.

Four Mayoralty Candidates Tell the Builders9
Exchange Members What They'll Do if Elected
Four of ;C^v4latia"nialf
IU'S ha
dozen can
didates for mayor told the Builders'
Exchange yesterday why they wanted
to be the city's executive. Three of
them, counting chickens early, told
what they would do when they succeeded Newton D. Baker, while the
fourth was content to tell what might
be expected were he elected.
' The mayoralty candidates, Ham"
L. Davis, Miner G.^Norton, Charles P.
Salen and Peter Witt, were guests at
a Monday luncheon of the exchange.
President A. C. Klumph, of the exchange, as toastmaster, had lots
drawn to decide the order of the
speaking'.
Davis drew tlie opening speech,
with Salen second, Norton third and
Witt last.
Davis opposed nonpartisan elections
under tlie present plan which he declared was almost a farce. He favored,
the Toledo plan of nonpartisan nominations, the two highest candidates
at the primaries to be the nominees
for mayor.

in & business-like manner. The appointment of the civil service commission by the mayor was decried, as
under the present system, Davis asserted, the executive could build up
in the classified service a powei-ful
personal political machine.

the other organization. The people , Cleveland of today, declaring all the
this year have the chance to wipe big improvements of the last twenty
them both out at one fell swoop. The years were started under Republicpeople adopted the nonpartisan char- an administrations, which had the
ter, but we find one partisan organ- necessary laws enacted, found the
ization running everything. So much way to finance public works and, in
money has been spent we have part, completed many of the large
reached the debt limit and emergency undertakings of the past two decnotes have been issued to meet oper- ades.
ating expenses.
He didn't want Cleveland to stop,
"There will be a real audit of the but to go on, he said. He did want,
city on the day I become mayor. The however, taxation the people could
city is pretty hear broke. We will live under. Nobody wanted the city
establish an administration along the to repudiate its debts and for that
lines of efficiency.
,
reason he would vote for deficiency
bonds. He scouted the idea, however,
Decries Mudslinging.
"I have got away from the hot air that with a tax duplicate of $892,000,balloon, so often exploded, of candi- 000 Cleveland could, not live within
its income.
dates! making promises, and have
made a specific contract with the
Promises Economy.
people regarding what" I shall do."
Norton said if elected mayor he
In closing he referred to the attack would give the city an economical
upon him by Witt last week.
"Among the developments of the and business administration, stand
campaign," he said, "is a return to for enforcement of law and order,
old-time political mudslinging, which award all public contracts to. the
went into the discard years ago. lowest and best bidders, and give
Among the mud-slinging charges is a square deal to both capital and
one that D. R. Hanna is financing labor, employer and employee.
my campaign. Robert Mitchell has
Only Davis and Salen availed themdeposited $1,000 to be given to the selves of the opportunity for twonewsboys' fund if any part of that minute "comeback" speeches offered
assertion is proved. It won't be the first speakers under the terms of
proved because it isn't rue.
the meeting. Davis said that while
"Then I hear that my name is Sa- the election was to be nonpartisan,
lenski. That was started by mali- he wanted it understood he was a Recious persons when I ran for county publican and in 1916 would support
clerk. I respect the Jewish race, for the Republican nominee for president.
I know what they have done and are
Salen wanted to impress his audidoing for this country, but it hap- tors that he was a sincere nonparpens I was baptized and confirmed tisan and would appoint Republicans,
in the Lutheran church."
Democrats and Socialists to office if
Norton said he hardly knew why they were qualified. He might keep
he was present, since he had learned some of the present jobholders, he
from the speakers who preceded him added.
Cleveland was to have three mayors
"The Republican organization in
after January 1. He suggested that this county," he said in conclusion,
the best prophets were those who "has not the confidence of the peowaited until the votes were counted ple. For six months it appealed to the
before making prophesies.
two Republican candidates to withHe took issue with Witt that the draw that it might get a candidate
Democrats were responsible for the fitted for the job of mayor."
Mr. Mills said that when it Was]:
pointed out to Street Railway Commissioner Peter Witt and officials of
the Cleveland Railway Co. that there
is no provision in the pending franchise to guard Lakewood against
higher local fare after 1919, the company sent Mayor Tyler a letter stat- )
ing it would consider it a moral ob_-_

"Wo Business of Donahey's."
"Yes, I'm a single taxer," Witt began, replying to Davis' speech. "I
think every man' who is a doer of
things should be a single taxer, and
when I'm mayor I want to- come here
and talk single tax. Mr. Davis quoted
from Donahey, the state auditor,
who hails from New Philadelphia,
which hasn't as many people as some
flats in Cleveland. It's none of Donahey's business what we do with our
income. If departments can be cut
down why didn't Davis when city
treasurer cut down the expenses of
his office? There will still be four
quarts to the gallon when I am
mayor.
"The 1 per cent tax limit law is a
fraud and a swindle put on the books
Opposes Single Tax.
by Governor Judson Harmon when
He was against the single tax ad- he was a presidential candidate. The
vocated by Witt, against municipal deficit you are called on to clean up
ownership because of the city's finan- is of many years' standing. The
cial strait, and for water at cost.
money is spent. If you don't vote up
He insisted the next mayor should the bond issue it means half of the
see to it the city lived within its in- municipality's activities must be
come. State Auditor Donahey had dropped. If the bonds are defeated
said one-third of all the money spent I'll proceed just as we have been
fey Ohio- municipalities was wasted doing.
and Davis agreed with him. If men
Witt Sure of it.
were appointed as department heads
"This is not a village, it's a city.
for fitness and not because they car- If you want to go backward don't
ried ward votes in their vest pockets, vote for me. I'm going onward, forhe asserted, there would be better ward and upward, and I'm going to
and more economical government.
be mayor. Don't forget it."
He charged the Baker administraSalen by way of introduction said
tion with being responsible for $1,- he was the only nonpartisan candi000,000 of the $1,500,000 deficit to meet date for mayor whose election would
which a bond issue is asked from the mean the retirement of both present
people. The next mayor, he said, must political organizations.
eliminate-all waste and extravagance,
"People are tired of the misrule of
and as mayor he would insist on all the organization now running the
municipal employees doing their work city," he said, "and have no faith in
President Arch C. !Klumph~of the"
exchange, presiding, introduced Mr.
Witt
"Yes, I'm a single taxer," began
the street railway commissioner.
"And when I'm mayor of Cleveland
I'm going to ask you to invite me
before you to talk single tax."
Terming the Smith 1 per cent, tax
law a "fraud and a swindle," Mr.
Witt said the deficiency bond issue ligation to guard Lakewood against
of $1,500,000 ought to carry, but that an increase in the same way CleveWitt DaVIS. Salen. Norton if It didn't he as mayor would not land is guarded by the Tayler grant.
cut city operations, but would trust
^Although Mr. Tyler stated_Jast
to the possibility of changing the week tfiatTHe jjaKewood car aiders
Address Builders Exchange tax
laws to make larger revenue pos- would be protected by the franchise,
sible.
at Banquet.
Mr. Salen reiterated denial that he he now admits he was wrong by
is backed financially as a candidate reading the letter from the railway
by Dan R. Hanna and spoke of officials," Mr. Mills said. ;'Lakewood
the $1,000 deposited by Robert voters have no right to be influenced
Mitchell of the Farr Brick Co. as a by promises not contained in the
forfeit could the charge be proved. franchise."
Mr. Salen said his name was not
Salinsky and. that he w«s baptized in
the German Lutheran church. The
Salinsky story was started mallclousn
,r
in
+vin
nrnly.
He
again denied
the
If there is prophecy in the pre- ■!• » asserted.
v.e
traved
Tom
L
th
t
he
tnal
n6
etra
ea
lom
dictions of four mayoralty candidates °™£f®_
&
y
^0 nso
who spoke yesterday noon before the, •> "
";
Builders Exchange, Cleveland will Mr. Norton said the things achave four mayors after Jan. 1.
-oomplished by the city the past
Tables were set in every available twelve years were started by Repubspot in the exchange rooms in the licans in 1895.
He spoke of the
Chamber of Commerce building, and water works tunnel, the Intercepting
memners
several hundred strongsewer, the garbage plant, and widenfllled every place to hear Peter Witting of the Cuyahoga river.
He read
Harry L Davis Miner G. Nortonhis answer to the Industrial assoand Charles P. Salen discuss the is-elation regarding his attitude on
sues of the campaign, and inciden-?ffie^ues±ion|<6££g£~nd bupted
tally pay their respects to one an- administration,"
<to give „
to enforce law
other.
order," to award public contracts c
Mr. Davis, asserting he was sorry cording to law to the lowest bidder,
there were so many candidates for with a square deal for both capita-mayor in the field," advocated doing and labor and "no discrimination
away with the preferential plan of. toward either.
voting, terming it a "farce," and advocated substitution of a nonoarti-; Makes Car Fare Issue
san primary to select two candidates.
in Lakewood Campaign
for the final contest.
B F. Mills, candidate for mayor
He said when this year's fight
neared an end there would be but two j of Lakewood, speaking last night at
candidates, Mr. Witt and himself. I a meeting in the home of b. P.
and that he was sorry the others were Combs, Winton-rd, Lakewood, de"muddying up the waters." He said, clared that week-end developments
in Mayor Clayton W. Tyler's camsingle tax was impracticable and
paign for re-election had brought to
that a halt should be called on muni.
light "more gross carelessness on the
cipal ownership
Mr. Davis said the lighting plant' part 0f Mayor Tyler and Law Diof the city should be made selfrector R. G. Curren in framing the
sustaining and separated from the j new Lakewood street car franchise,
water works department so the people
might receive,"both light and water j

I WILL BE MAYOR,'
SAY 4 CANDIDATES

Sit at Same Table, Draw

Lots to Speak, Rap
One Another.

ODDS ARE GIVEN
WITrWILLWINj

Bettors Wager $^£ to $110
He'll be Next f&yor.
"TJ>er-sjmp rfyp-anay'or and the
HsMSbitMlfSXeS^ amendment'to
the constitution have resulted in
many unusual bets.jfjwitt is
shown as first choice <£gfr mayor.
Here are some of the bets
posted recently:
$200 to $110 Witt will be the
next mayor.
$100 even Salen will not get I
more than 14,000 first choice |
votes.
$100 even Norton will not get
more than 6000 first choice votes.
$100 even Ruthenberg will not
get more than 6000 first choice
votes.
$100 to $50 Salen receives
more first, second and third
choice votes than Ruthenberg.
$50 even Witt will not receive
45,000 first choice votes.
$50 even Davis will not receive
36,000 first choice votes.
$100 to $400 the dry amendment carries.
$40 to $50 Davis does not carry nine wards.
$25 even Salen does not carry
two wards.
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MAYOR CANDIDATES CONFRONT EACH OTHER

Will Cement Candidate's Following Under Direction
of Organization.
Republican Mayoralty Aspirant Raps Witt for Slap
ocT

lajRWihey.
HARK* u DAVIS

CHAS. R SftUEN
A.C.KUJMPH
MIMOR. 3 NORTON
Long before election day comes
PEXCR. Wl"tT
each voting precinct in Cleveland will
|qi
have in it three Republican workers
as busy as precinct committeemen
MEETINGS TONIGHT.
can be, getting votes for Harry L.
Davis for mayor.
Witt.
This work will be done under the
DEMOCRATIC TENT, Franklin-av N. W.
and
W.
S8th-st.
Speakers,
Peter Witt ana
direction of leaders in the Republican Mayor Newton D. Baker.
organization. Precinct committeemen
WEST SIDE .ITALIAN CLUB, 125T W, , That both Democratic and Republi- ing inspector, under former Mayor
«9th-st, carnival. Peter Witt will speak' can ward clubs can get free beer Baehr, already has stepped into the
who are now known to be against after
Democratio tent meeting. Peter Henry
from the wets for political meetings field with Mr. » Salen.
♦ » •
Davis for mayor will be replaced by and J. p. Mooney will speak.
Davis.
if
they want it is word that has been
Interest still attaches to the quesDavis men. The elimination process
FOURTEENTH
WARD
REPUBLICAN
passed
in
both
the
Democratic
and
tion of where the campaigners known
will start at once.
CLUB, E. 55th-st and Francis-av. Speakers,
as the heavy hitters in earlier ReRepublican organizations.
The first step toward forming this Harry L. Davis and others.
DAVIS meeting, 2231 Broadway S. B.
publican
campaigns will line up this
big organization was taken at a
Further, some clubs assert they al- year.
i1 meeting of Davis adherents in the Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others.
ready
have
had
free
beer
which
they
Socialists.
Prominent among these is W. H.
Davis campaign headquarters at 717
ST. CLAIR-AV N. E. AND B. 65TH-ST said was donated by the wets, on re- Boyd, whose supporters say they have
Schofield building yesterday.
Speaker, Joseph E. Robb.
swung
their strength to Miner G.
Republican ward leaders from sevBUSH-AV AND W. 45TH-ST. Speakers, quest.
Norton. Mr. Boyd said yesterday aftenteen wards were present. As the John G. WIHert and C. E. Ruthenbere.
The
Democratic
organization
paid
DETROIT-AV ■ N. W. AND W. 65TH-ST for the beer served in the series of ernoon he had no control and sought
! list, of precinct committeemen for Speaker,
Joseph B. Spit*.
over the actions of those who
each ward was read, the ward leader
meetings held on three nights prior none
wanted him to run, but that their antcld whether the man mentioned in
to the first registration day, but in- nouncements
for Davis. He then was - instructed
dividual ward leaders on both the inclinations. reflected only their own
of your good fellowship."
to replace those who are not for Davis warmth
Democratic and Republican sides in
"Reflect,"
Mr.
Salen
said,
"that
the
It is understood Mr. Boyd next
, and those who are doubtful with organization that calls itself Demo- several instances have obtained beer
Davis men and to report back Thurs- cratic forces you to close your clubs for ward meetings which the leaders week will consider whether he ought
to
take the stump for one or the
day night
on Sunday. Such a thing would declared was a gift from the anti- other of the mayoralty candidates
Judge Fielder Sanders presided and never
prohibition camp.
have
happened
in
Tom
L.
Johnwin announce his determination
explained, in detail what the rr.en son's day."
The ward leaders are not telling ana
then.
vv ere to do. Assisting: him was George
just who they ask and who does the
Speaking
briefly
of
the
city's
finan* « » •
B. Harris, Republican county chairdispensing. But they Know where to . Organization Democrats yesterday
man. This is taken to mean that cial status, Mr. Salen asked:
get
it.
"Do you know that the Cleveland
failed to find a union label on the
• • • *
men recognized as the real powers Railway
hasn't paid its taxes for
Salen for Mayor" score cards distribin the Republican organization will two yearsCo.
Street reports have put the head uted
and
that
by
Jan.
1
it
will
the Brookside park game Sunhave a strong organization back of owe over $1,000,000 taxes?"
and several aids of the Herman day at
afternoon, and they expect to
Davis.
Baehr
administration
back
of
Charles
The candidate closed his speech by
make the most of it.
When the ward leaders have sehe is sincere about his "con- P. Salen for mayor, but some of them
The Peter Witt Labor club already
lected their precinct representatives, stating
prove unfounded.
tract
with
the
people."
these precinct men will be instructed
Stories yesterday that he Was out has its eye on several spots in the
"The
people
can
hold
me
to
that
Salen
line-up that it considers vulnerto select two more men who are for contract and I want them to do it," for Salen were denied by Mr. Baehr,
able from a labor union standpoint
Davis to put forth every possible ef- he added.
who said he hadn't expressed him- and
it is likely tfte score Card will be (
fort to get Davis votes. This will
Salen also addressed meetings self yet, although he would take preserved for future display.
mean three Davis workers, backed at Mr.
"some interest" in the fight at a
* « * »
0701
Madison-av
N.
W.
and
at'
by the Republican leaders, in each
later date.
Virgil .Marani, former building inprecinct. Precinct committee men
Henry R. Gall said there was S?e£l°£' „was ,t£e Principal speake? last
from Wards 8. 4. 12, 13, 14 and 15
nothing to a report that he was for night before 150 members Of the Fourth
will be called in to a meeting tomorMr. Salen, and that he not only was w^*i?Ym2,1 olub at Lorain-av and
row night for their Instructions. .,
keeping out of the mix-Up now, but W 47th-st. Three candidates? for council in the fourth ward, L. I. Litzler
In his speech before the Slavishwould nOt enter it at all.
L. Deibel and George P. Doster,
American Republican club at Sophia
Virgil G. Marani, who was build- Harry
also spoke.
av and Woodhill-rd S. E. last night
zationhas peen Trying to "have Witt
Candidate Davis replied to Peter
Fred "33.""TBHine.Tormer Uemocratio
Witt's noon remarks on State Audirefrain from attacking everybody he city infirmary superintendent, has
tor A. V. Donahey.
I
doesn't like, from calling hecklers in joined the Salen forces and will make
Davis said that four years ago
the
audience
"boneheads"
and a number of speeches for Salen.
when Mr. Donahey was the Demo"ivory-tops" and from taking covert
Tuesday night Salen spoke at the
cratic candidate for state auditor. Mr.
raps at Democratic state officials, Moose Club and at the Roma restauWitt and members of his organizapast
and
present.
tion were solidly back of Mr. Donahey.
—
rant, 1048 Prospect ave.
* * •
Mr. Davis hinted that he did not
Tuesday night they succeeded. In a
Arrangements for the second
think it wise for a candidate for
tent
meeting
at
.
W.
38th
st.
and
Harry L. Davis told an audience in
round
of
the
debate
between
Miner
mayor to take a slap at the state ofFourteenth Ward Republican
Frartklin ave. Witt went through his the
ficial who has the power at any time G. Norton and Tractioner Witt, be-1
to investfgate^the affairs of any mu- gun Monday night in the Democratic entire speech without making any Club's hall, E. 55th st. and Francis
ave., Tuesday night that he wanted
nicipality in the state.
tent at E. 19th st. and Payne ave.,j attack, except that on The News and to be elected mayor so he would be
were practically completed Wednes- The Leader, for what Witt said was in a position to do the city a great
Salen Hits Dry Sunday
unfairness in presenting all traction
Norton has decided to hold the
questions to the readers of the two deal of good.
As Unfair to Clubs day.
debate in Grays' armory next WedHe also repeated his plan to change
Discussing the liberal policies he nesday. Martin Thum, in charge of papers.
Municipal light, the street car serv- the civil service laws to take from
will pursue if elected mayor, Charles the Democratic tent, will see that
ice, and his own fight from the bot- the mayor absolute power to dismiss
P. Salen at Hejl's hall, 8239 W. 50thand appoint civil service commissionst, last night referred to the admin- Witt is left free from organization tom up furnished Witt's material.
meetings
that
night.
istration's forbidding the sale, of
ers, and again promised an efficient
ButThere aren't going to be any conliquor in clubs on Sunday as having
After it was all over the organiza- and economical administration.
"the police darken the doors of your ditions to the debate, Norton said
tion men in the tent wondered where
organizations on Sunday, chilling the Wednesday.
Political friends of Mayor Baker
all the enthusiasm was. They agreed
"It's to be a free-for-all with no
refuse to take very seriously the
Witt
had
made
a
great
speech
and
campaign issues barred,'" said Nordeclaration of Baker that he positiveton. Within a day or two the time! then as suddenly realized that people ly will not be a candidate for the
hadn't been applauding the Wittalloted Norton and Witt for their;
Baker campaign issues but the "skhi- Democratic nomination for governor.
main arguments and rebutall, ami'
Wednesday they went even further
the order in which, they shall speak nings" Witt has indulged in.
and saw Baker as a presidential posNow
they
wonder
whether
to
take
will be determined. These details
sibility in 1920.
a
chance
on
cold
Witt
meetings,
dewill be submitted to Attorney R. J.
At the opening of Tractioner Witt's
Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- void of ■ personal attack, or let Witt
campaign in Acme hall Baker paintcratic executive committee, for ap- have his own way and take a chance
ed a word picture of the man he beon the effect it will have on election
proval.
l
ft -H 'ASH VBU* iraAiS Xqajoqsj a0i}oM
At the Monday night debate Witt day arid on Mayor Baker's state
ambitions.
asked Norton about several bond is-: and national political
» * *
; 'EI-9 -»30 '& ictas^
^olu77
sue questions. These will be anCharles P. Salen organization workswered next Wednesday.
ers were busy Wednesday arranging
* * #
The Democratic organization Wed- details for direct ward campaigns
that will carry into every Cleveland
;o juaurejso} put, mju. jsm am j0 IoinD8
nesday found itself in the position of
"now that we have got it what are: precinct the Salen "contract" and the
we going to do wit it?" in regard to policies Salen promises to inaugurate
if elected mayor.
I Tractioner Witt and his campaign'
I speeches. For some time the organi-
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Glints From Opposition Camps
in City and County Campaigns

THREEHELP DAVIS
IN EACH PRECINCT
I •■•_

MAYOR CANDIDATES CONFRONT EACH OTHER

■■-.—ci

Will Cement Candidate's Following Under Direction
of Organization.
Republican Mayoralty Aspirant Raps Witt for Slap
0CT

5110
the
nt to
3d in
;t is
ayor.
bets
B

the

t get
hoice
t get
rotes.

1 not
hoice
eives■
third

iajJWihey.

Long before election day comes
each voting precinct in Cleveland will
have in it three Republican workers
as busy as precinct committeemen
can be, getting votes for Harry L.
Davis for mayor.
This work will be done under the
direction of leaders in the Republican
organization. Precinct committeemen
who are now known to be against
Davis for mayor will be replaced by
Davis men. The elimination process
will start at once.
The first step toward forming this
' big organization was taken at a
meeting of Davis adherents in the
Davis campaign headquarters at 717
Schofield building yesterday.
Republican ward leaders from seventeen wards were present. As the
list of precinct committeemen for
[ each ward was read, the ward leader
I tcld whether the man mentioned is
; for Davis. He then was instructed
ito replace those who are not for Davis
land those who are doubtful with
[Davis men and to report back Thurs1 day night
Judge Fielder Sanders presided and
1 explained, in detail what the tr.en
•ft ore to do. Assisting him was Georee
B. Harris, Republican county chairman. This is taken to mean that
I men recognized as the real powers
! in the Republican organization will
have a strong organization back of
Davis.
When the ward leaders have selected their precinct representatives,
these precinct men will be instructed
to select two more men who are for
Davis to put forth every possible effort to get Davis votes. This will
mean three Davis workers, backed
by the Republican leaders, in each
precinct. Precinct committee men
from Wards 8. 4. 12, 13. 14 and 15
will be called in to a meeting tomorrow night for their instructions. .,
-, In his speech before the SlavishAmerican Republican club at Sophia
av and Woodhill-rd S. E. last night
Candidate Davis replied to Peter
Witt's noon remarks on State Auditor A. V. Donahey.
I
Davis said that four years ago
when Mr. Donahey was the Democratic candidate for state auditor. Mr.
Witt and members of his organization Were solidly back of Mr. Donahey.
Mr, Davis hinted that he did not
think it wise for a candidate for
mayor to take a slap at the state official who has the power at any time
to investigate the affairs of any municipality in the state.

Salen Hits Dry Sunday
As Unfair to Clubs
Discussing the liberal policies he
will pursue if elected mayor, Charles
P. Salen at Hejl's hall, 3239 W. 50thst, last night referred to the administration s forbidding the sale of |
liquor in clubs on Sunday as having
"the police darken the doors of your
organizations on Sunday, chilling the

rtARSCf L-OAV/l*

CHAS. RSftUEN

o'er
i.a^jfr
MEETINGS TONIGHT.
Witt.
DEMOCRATIC TENT, Franklln-av N. W.
and W. 38th-st. Speakers, Peter Witt and
Mayor Newton D. Baker.
WEST BIDE .ITALIAN CLUB, 1257 W.
09th-st, carnival. Peter Witt will speak!
after Democratic tent meeting. Peter Henry
and J. P. Mooney will speak.
Davis.
FOURTEENTH WARD REPUBLICAN
CLUB, E. 55th-st and Francis-*,v. Speakers,
Harry L. Davis and others.
DAVIS meeting, 2231 Broadway S, E.
Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others.
Socialists.
ST. CLAIR-AV N. E. AND B. 65TH-ST.
Speaker, Joseph E. Robb.
BUSH-A.V AND W. 45TH-ST. Speakers,
John G. Wfflert and C. E. Ruthenberg.
DETROIT-AV N. W. AND W. 66TH-ST.
Speaker, Joseph E. Spitz.
warmth of your good fellowship."
"Reflect," Mr. Salen said, "that the
organization that calls itself Democratic forces you to close your clubs
on Sunday. Such a thing would
never have happened in Tom L#. Johnson's day."
Speaking briefly.of the city's financial status, Mr. Salen asked:
"Do you know that the Cleveland
Railway Co. hasn't paid its taxes for
two years and that by Jan. 1 it will
owe over $1,000,000 taxes?"
The candidate closed his speech by
stating he is sincere about his "contract with the people."
"The people can hold me to that
contract and I want them to do it,"
he added.
Mr. Salen also addressed meetings
at 6701 Madison-av N. W. and at

A.C.KUJMPH

MINOR. © NORTON

PETCR. WHT

Glints From Opposition Camps
in City and County Campaigns
That both Democratic and Republican ward clubs can get free beer
from the wets for political meetings
if they want it is word that has been
passed in both the Democratic and
Republican organizations.
Further, some clubs assert they already have had free beer which they
said was donated by the wets, on request.
The Democratic organization paid
for the beer served in the series of
meetings held on three nights prior
to the first registration day, but individual ward leaders on both the
Democratic and Republican sides in
several instances have obtained beer
for ward meetings which the leaders
declared was a gift from the antiprohibition camp.
The ward leaders are not telling
just who they ask and who does the
dispensing. But they Know where to
get it

ing inspector, under former Mayor
Baehr, already has stepped into the
field with Mr. Salen.

* * * *

Interest still attaches to the question of where the campaigners known
as the heavy hitters in earlier Republican campaigns will line up this
year.
Prominent among these is W. H.
Boyd, whose supporters say they have
swung their strength to Miner G.
Norton. Mr. Boyd said yesterday afternoon he had no control and sought
none over the actions of those who
wanted him to run, but that their announcements reflected only their own
inclinations.
It is understood Mr. Boyd next
week will consider whether he ought
to take the stump for one or the
other of the mayoralty candidates
and will announce his determination
then.

* * * *

Organization Democrats yesterday
failed to find a union label on the
"Salen for Mayor" score cards distributed at the Brookside park game Sunday afternoon, and they expect to
make the most of it.
The Peter Witt Labor club already
has its eye on several spots in the
Salen line-up that it considers vulnerable from a labor union standpoint,
and it is likely the score card will be]
preserved for future display.

Street reports have put the head
and several aids of the Herman
Baehr administration back of Charles
P. Salen for mayor, but some of them
prove unfounded.
Stories yesterday that he was out
for Salen were denied by Mr. Baehr,
who said he hadn't expressed himself yet, although he would take
* * * •
"some interest" in the fight at a
Virgil .Marani, former building inlater date.
spector,
was
the
principal speaker last
Henry R. Gall said there was
nothing to a report that he was for night before 150 members of the Fourth
Harmon club at Lorain-av and
Mr. Salen, and that he not only was Ward
47th-st. Three candidates^ for counkeeping out of the mix-Up now, but W.
cil in the fourth ward, L. I. Litzler,
would not enter it at all.
Harry L. Deibel and George F. Ddster,
Virgil G. Marani, who was build- also spoke.
zatibn has ""Been-"fryihgrTo have Witt ~Fred '^C~ 'limnre.Tormer uemocrafic
refrain from attacking everybody he city infirmary superintendent, has
doesn't like, from calling hecklers in ioined the Salen forces and will make
j
the
audience
"boneheads"
and a number of speeches for Salen
Tuesday night Salen spoke at the
"ivory-tops" and from taking covert:
raps at Democratic state officials,! Moose Club and at the Roma restaurant, 1048 Prospect ave.
past and present.
* * *
Tuesday night they succeeded. In a
Arrangements for the second tent meeting at . W. 38th st. and
Harry L. Davis told an audience in
Fourteenth Ward Republican
round of the debate between Miner Franklin ave. Witt went through his the
G. Norton and Tractioner Witt, ben entire speech without making any Club's hall, B. 55th st. and Francis
gun Monday night in the Democratic! attack, except that on The News and ave., Tuesday night that he wanted
tent at E. 19th st. and Payne ave., The Leader, for what Witt said was to be elected mayor so he would be I
were practically completed Wednes- unfairness in presenting all traction in a position to do the city a great;
day. Norton has decided to hold the questions to the readers of the two deal of good.
,,„„_,.
He also repeated his plan to change
debate in Grays' armory next Wed-r papers.
nesday. Martin Thum, in charge of
Municipal light, the street car serv- the civil service laws to take from
the Democratic tent, will see that ice, and his own fight from the bot- the mayor absolute power to dismiss
and appoint civil service commissionWitt is left free from organization tom up furnished Witt's material.
ers, and again promised an efficient
meetings that night.
ButThere aren't going to be any conAfter it was all over the organiza- and economical administration.
ditions to the debate, Norton said tion men in the tent wondered where
Political' friends of Mayor Baker
Wednesday.
all the enthusiasm was. They agreed
"It's to be a free-for-all with no Witt had made a great speech and refuse to take very seriously the
campaign issues barred,''' said Nor-' then as suddenly realized that people declaration of Baker that he positiveton. Within a day or two the timel hadn't been applauding the Witt- ly will not be a candidate for the
alloted Norton and Witt for their. Baker campaign issues but the "skp- Democratic nomination for governor.
Wednesday they went even further
main arguments and rebutall, and nings" Witt has indulged' in.
and saw Baker as a presidential posthe order in which, they shall speak
Now they wonder whether to take
sibility in 1920.
-aw+lJ
will be determined. These details a chance on cold Witt meetings, deAt the opening of Tractioner Witt s
will be submitted to Attorney R. J. void of "personal attack, or let Witt
campaign
in
Acme
hall
Baker
paintBulkley, chairman of the Demo- have his own way and take a chance
ed a word Picture of the man he becratic executive committee, for ap- on the effect it will have on election
lieves should be nominated for govproval.
day and on Mayor Baker's state
ernor. Next day he said he wasn t
At the Monday night debate Witt and national political ambitions.
thinking of himself at all.
asked Norton about several bond is
sue questions. These will be anCharles P. Salen organization workMayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic
swered next Wednesday.
ers were busy Wednesday arranging
League, Wednesday, announced that
* * *
details for direct ward campaigns
the league's bulletin on candidates,
The Democratic organization Wed- that will carry into every Cleveland
nesday found itself in the position of precinct the Salen "contract" and the I for election will be issued about
"now that we have got it what are policies Salen promises to inaugurate ', October 20. Every candidate will
PRSTOssed,- Fesler said;a &f*£^"take
we going to do wit it?" in regard to if elected mayor.
I Tractioner Witt and his. campaign
After election /^^%m*si. 1287
up charges that Andrew Pilosi,
| speeches. For some. ,1^6 >%9- -oriarani^.
was dismissed as a park!
W. 69th st..
fcployee because he *a™re? Ch^*|
Salen over Tractioner Witt n tnej
a^alty campaign Fes,ersa;dwtheJ
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eague is too busy with ott>
ow to take this matter up.

Will AND MAYOR
CALL
Mayoralty Candidate Point by
Point Pictures Street Car
System, 'Admired by

Railway World.'
Baker Challenges Scovil to
Show-Down on Private
and City Light

m
'LL CONTINUE FIGHT

I believed.in, fighting what I believes -*>„_,• _/
v
were your battles. Everybody expect- Says C. & I • 1 ermmai
ed the day I was appointed I would
;.Wt/Z Caf Cartage Cost
bite John Stanley in the leg.
Passage by Cleveland voters of the
"I met John Stanley, and I made cleveland & Youngstown freight terthe public statement I was there to minal project will mean a saving of
work and not to talk. And from, $400,000' annually in cartage alone,
the day I went into office until this! accorQing to W. E. Pease, chief engimoment I have not volunteered ori neer of the Cleveiand & Youngstown
my part one statement concerning raiiway, who spoke to an overflow
!
that enterprise."
meeting of the Cleveland Engineering

BY WALKER S. BCEL.

Candidate Alsolouches on Stock
:lEp(^ngei;1n'Discussing
Campaign Issues.

omce he found 800 J^and^not ^^^^^^^^l]
enough bower to carry you home at
assistant chief engineer of the New;
York Central lines, explained the new
Union station ordinance and B. L.
100 trailer cars ordered.
"The moment the order was an- Greene of the Osborn Engineering
nounced" he continued, '"General Co. the E. 55th-st subway proposition.
FUzGemla, the councilman from he
Mr. Pease pointed out that but 17
olfiventh ward, got up and told tne per cent. Of Cleveland's railroad re3 of Cleveland the commissioner ceipts is from passenger business and
W?B Mtaglng If trailers that every- that the city's mercantile section beone would be killed and no one lert. ing, eighty feet above the lake level
fc«v The News, my dear friend,! adds to cartage expense.
' Dan Hanna's paper, pictured trailers
Mr. Rote's only comment on the
1
going down the street like mad dogs,| desirability of passing the statior
destroying people.
t ordinance was that he thought the
"Tonight I come to you to say urn city had made a good bargain.
onlv are there 300 center-entrance
Though the engineers took no ac
trailers in operation ^Cleveland, tiori
the three
mreejlieasures
measures
tion on
on indorsing the'
but that cities all over the country the appiause that greated the explan
™!r,o- trt
„4-i««a
inrn^o+orl
their
approval
of
are coming
to trailer
trailer operation.
operation.
d
their
approval
of th
th
ationg indicate
Mr. Witt said trailer cars eROOO proposed imnxauem«nta
i «q nno while motor cars cost $b,wu >
.
_ . . ,«

OF TOILER,' CRIES WITT|£fJ£-..-^ X«
Speakers Warn of Misrepre
sentation Aimed at People's Control.

WEST SIDERS HEAR
WITT TALK GOLF

the twenty-four is infimtel y less
'when the cars are trailers. They
|efsaow theTaSne ground in the
"hut^rydaythl Cle^andfjeader
and ctJveland News willfully and ma-

DAVIS SAYS HE'LL
BE BIG AID TO CITY
_

Candidate Declares if Elected
..Hev^nJSay He'Kept

i

Golf, the New York stock exchange
and free trade were some of the
subjects touched upon by Peter
Witt, administration candidate for
mayor, last night. \Hp\ spoke at W.
38th •$( ah<f Franklin ave.
The tent in which the meeting was
held was pitched in Fairview park.
Followers of other candidates will
enter a vigorous protest today at
Sport Supervisor McGinty's action in
refusing Charles P. Salen, antiadministration candidate, permission to
pitch the first ball at an amateur
baseball game and laid down the rule
that "parks were no place for politics."
Discusses Golf.
Witt gave his views on golf in discussing his predecessor as street railway commissioner, Gerald Dahl. "He
was in office twenty-two months,
drew $22,000 salary.and never worked
twenty-two months," said Witt. "He
spent all of his time playing golf. I
once said, after seeing a game of
golf, that it needlessly prolonged the
life of useless citizens. I guess that I
was wrong. It gets people out of
doors."
Witt said that the stock exchange
was worse than a shell game and
consisted chiefly of watching to see
which way J. P. Morgan was going
to jump. He said that he was a free
trader and did not care who knew it.
The Cleveland Leader and News had
consistently misrepresented his actions as street railway commissioner,
he charged. He reviewed the street
railway situation at length, claiming
credit for all that has been done by
the Cleveland Railway Company during the past four years.
Promises Park Car Lines.
He said Mayor Baker had overruled him on plans to run street car:
into Gordon and Bdgewater parks
He promised a car line througl
Edgewater park from Bulkley blvd
to Lake ave., allowing persons to get
off anywhere in the park if he gets
.Baker's place.
Witt closed his address with an
Utopian picture of the day when all
would be Christians and real brothers and sisters. He admitted that
he could not do much as mayor to
bring this about, but said that he
would attract attention and might
contribute something toward bringing about the idealistic state

Peter Witt and Mayor Newton D.
Baker last night in a West Side tent'
His Pledges.
meeting painted a picture of a Cleve- we'rToelnt^ra^Tthey're tearing u^
we're belittled
land whose people have demanded to
Again Favors Taking From
control and to operate public affairs
Mayor Power to Name
in their own name. ,
Success has rewarded the people's er "^ lheHtemv"ThW
don't want
XI1B
Civil Service Men.
I tinued heatedly.
J„
control of street railways, suceess has1 tn enterprise to succeed.
*
"wirprv dav. I suppose, *™»
rewarded the people's operation of a.
^es by or doesn't come, there s
«]4y'"brfy aesire' to become mayor
a
light plant, the speakers maintained. a g0°d <damn' for Pete Witt,'' *£ ^f
cf Cleveland is that I might be in a
the
C
Their stories griped a crowd the | tmUed, while
f ^!I t the oper-1
position to do some great good for
Democratic tent could not hold.
' Ending his story■ oi w^ ^^ Mr_,
this town." '
The tent was pitched at Franklin- ation of the^ sys
^ ^
^
That's what Candidate Harry L
8
av N. W. and W. 38th-st. The as- ™E •^? three cent ^ ^ with | Pavis told members of the Fourteenth
0
1
semblage so overflowed it the rear j the people in c ^™ - of some years I Ward Republican club in the hall at
flaps had to be raised to allow more W^^VfSe
.£'.. 55th-st and Francis-av S. E. last
agTwheVhe spoke in
in cities
cities throughHour With
to hear.
out the country on "An
An H<
night.
_
i
u
Peter Witt's story'Was of the op- ^"told them the story o-f
"Then, in two years," Mr. Davis
eration of Cleveland's street railway the struggle of the peopte of Cleve
continued, "I will come back to you
system under control of the people
snd you will say 1 have> kept, tay
promises and have helped the city.
and with 3-cent fare.
In concluding,
VT
Tv Davis backed up his position
he asked whether he could be blamed Sa
favoring an amendment to the.city
^Can
you
blame
me-ft*
^^
Thw'
y
for wanting to be mayor of -a city be mayo r of a city like thi^ They
Charter to remove the power of appofntfng members of the civil service
such as he had described.
He told
commission from the hands of the
them why he desired the place, rer
ee
r
P
?
Y
newing his pledge "to the struggle of i e an °?elve to my three children?
""Where were you when the charter
was adopted?" asked a heckler.
those who believe the golden days are
Mr Davis told this heckler to loot
just ahead and not behind, who want
no his public statements made jus
to leave to their children conditions
ns ^f^^.
befor? the charter election, showiw
wherein he was for the charter, al;
better than their fathers left
though he was opposed to some sec
them."
IVe been fighting.; w
of the
Baker Tallta Municipal Mgrht.
^Wha/'does civil service amount
to in the City hall nowT^asked anMayor Baker's story was of Cleveland's municipal light operations, and
■^UB^lpQij 13 Q^rjB^T TIT^ Q
Baker Defends Light Plant.
he threw down the gauntlet with this ^oV and^iong applause rnarW
—' Mayor Baker made no reference todeclaration:
-Witt in the opening speech. He deU
- sDeech.
-n^|
IrS
eV-wd
"I challenge anybody—Mr..
Scovil Viis
3 voted his time to a defense of the
a-">"uuj—»"/ M.y"'-f"
his
speech,
rney
left
lney
V1"" . _ea via
«.«
w* th
tv,t
•municipal light plant.
or anybody.
I'll lay down our books shake hands with him as ne
1
Baker said that the Illuminating
if he'll lay down his.
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making light cheaper and saving
and untruthful reports regarding the
money to tne
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don the plant
ordinance passed in March. ^
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"If tne light P'ant is a failure I am
The crowd was reserved with its I
»
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j failure," said Baker. "I challenge
applause at the start, but by the | Effic* IUuminati°ng Co* and that i,
^amuel Scovil or anyone else to show
time Mr, Witt neared the end of his! P& thttd ro^f-it woufd* s nfbn
"aat the plant is not making money.
11 let him look over our books if he
address every point he emphasized
"ill open up his. If it is shown that
was greeted with a volley, suddenly | the. municipal plant na
^
,e are not making money we'll abanstilled, that his next statement might
fyi the plant."
be heard.
'I went in there to work and I did
work!"
That summed up Mr. Witt's claims commercial use saved a
e
for himself as street railway commissioner.
"Oh the 1st of January, 1912, I as- lighting made a total
sumed the duties of city street railroad commissioner," said Mr. Witt.
"For twenty-five years I had been before the people of Cleveland, in sea- the saving made to the. people.
son and out, proclaiming the things
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I believed in, fighting what I believed
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were your battles. Everybody expect- bays C <K I . i erminal
ed the day I was appointed I would i
Will Cut Cartage Cost
bite John Stanley in the leg.
| Passage by Cleveland voters of the
'I met John Stanley, and I made Cleveland & Youngstown freight terthe public statement I was there to minal project will mean a saving of
work and not to talk. And fromi $400,000 annually in cartage alone,
the day I went into office until this according to W. E. Pease, chief engimoment I have not volunteered on neer of the Cleveland & Youngstown
my part one statement concerning railway, who spoke to an overflow
at enterprise."
meeting of the Cleveland Engineering
that
Mr. Witt .•^H&^h^^^^M^tat night in the Chamber of
Mr_ Pea"se expiained the provisions
office he found -800 cars and "not
enough power to carry you home at of the pending ordinance; R. O. Rote,
n?ght with a light you could wad a assistant chief engineer of the New
by." He spoke of the first York Central lines, explained the new
Point Pictures Street Car newspaper
100 trailer cars ordered.
Union station ordinance and B. ]*,
"The moment the order was an- Greene of the Osborn Engineering
System, 'Admired by
nounced" he continued, '"General Co. the E. 55th-st subway proposition.
EUzGetld, the councilman from he
Mr. Pease pointed out that but 17
Railway World.'
eleventh ward, got up and told tne per cent. Of Cleveland's railroad repeople of Cleveland the commissioner ceipts is from passenger business and
was bringing in trailers, that every- that the city's mercantile section bewould be killed and no one left _ing, eighty feet above the lake level
Baker Challenges Scovil to one
to carry. The News, my dear ftiena,, addg t0 cartage expense
1 Dan Hanna's paper, pictured trailers.
,g "only
Mr
Rote
only comr
Mr.
Rote's
comment on the
Show-Down on Private
going down the street like mad dogs, desirability of passing the statior
ordinance
was
that
he thought the
and City Light
*«&& ?te to you to say not city had made a good bargain.
only are there 300 center-entrance
Though the engineers took no ac
le
trailers
Cleveland,
trailers in operation in ^
"1?""' tiori
On indorsing the'
the three measures
tion on
but that cities all over tne counuy the appiause that greated the explan
are coming to trailer operation.
ations indicated their approval of th. _
Mr. Witt said trailer cars cost pr0
p0sed imDxoxaiw»n*=—
roposea
imninj"™""™I'LL CONTINUE FIGHT
$3,000 while motor cars co st $6,000 >- . .. ..^ »,„,
and
that
as
two-thirds
of
the
total
OF TOILER,' CRIES WITT equipment is in operation only two
hours a day, the cost of the invest
men? idle twenty-two hours, out of
twenty-four is infinitely less
speakers Warn of Misrepre- the
when the cars are trailers. They
sentation Aimed at Peo- take but one man to operate, he said,
and a train of two cars, *********
gets over the same ground m the
ple's Control.

win AND
CALL PUBLIC RULE

Mayoralty Candidate Point by

DAVIS SAYS HE'LL
BE BIG AID TO CITY

j-^T-Mate-

™^£^83^e3^{5hftn¥,"£to~ said,
"nutevery day "the CleVeferid tleader
and Cleveland News willfully and maPeter Witt and Mayor Newton D. Uciously told lies about their operations/! don't mind here, but instead
Baker last night in a West Side tent r,V Hrivancine the city we love, it finds
meeting painted a picture of a Cleve Us waTintiF.papers elsewhere, where
we'rTbelittled and they're tearing up
land whose people have demanded to
d
control and to operate public affairs °^There hasn't been a move made in
sa

BY WALKER S. BUEli.

Candidate Declares if Elected
H,ax$an^ay He -Kept

in their own name.
Success has rewarded the people's
control of street railways, success has
rewarded the people's operation of a
light plant, the speakers maintained.
Their stories griped a crowd the
Democratic . tent could not hold.
The tent was pitched at Franklinav
N. W. and W. 38th-st.■ The as UOUW ui^<^
"'
.
He then resemblage so overflowed it the rear [ the people in control,
SrreTto'a leCtttrTtour of some years;
flaps had to be raised to allow more ^o'theVhetVe ««-.
to hear.
out the country on 'An Hour witn
Peter Witt's story-was of the op- To
eration of Cleveland's street railway
system under control of the people rdStunfegreT0ofmthJ6ohPnsoPn * wTa
and with 3-cent fare. In concluding, Sory tSey^d never heard before," he
he asked whether he could be blamed S
^4an you blame me^for wanting to
for wanting to be mayor of a city
m r
such as he. had described.
He told
them why he desired the place, re- & rh^%who has maae^y canewing his pledge "to the struggle of rcanP°lelve?toYmy three children?
those who believe the golden days are
Yes
just ahead and not behind, who want
" Y6"But for myself I want it for the
to leave to their children conditions power, for the position of P™"™6^6
better than their fathers left to | it will give, asI a. pomt ^ stmgglin^
rve b'effignting;, My religion is the
Baker Talfcs Municipal Mslit.
freedom of man!' Th_eoj? ^™er °roil is
Mayor Baker's story was of Cleve- tone™ for ^^ngaged^n^ Jt's^the
land's municipal light operations, and crowd I came from,
he threw down the gauntlet with this which I stand.'
,„„„«. marked
declaration:
Loud and longf *P|£f *nd™g of
"I challenge anybody—Mr. Scovil the earnes ^^ crow(jed around to
or anybody.
I'll lay down our books snake hands with him as he left the
if he'll lay down his.
;f we're not Platform."^
ft discussion
making light cheaper and saving
»• jfj^t plant. He told its history
money to the people by the-showing °*om tne beginning. He said the state
on his books and on ours, I'll aban- utilities commission never naa ao
don the plant!"
I anything but continue^hearings^on an

His Pledges.
Again Favors Taking From
Mayor Power to Name
Civil Service Men.
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The crowd was reserved with its
applause at the start, but by the
time Mr. Witt neared the end of his
address every point he emphasized
was greeted with a volley, suddenly
stilled, that his next statement might
be heard.
'I went in there to work and I did
work!"
That summed up Mr. Witt's claims
for himself as street railway commissioner.
"On the 1st of January, 1912, I assumed the duties of city street railroad commissioner," said Mr. Witt.
"For twenty-five years I had been before the people of Cleveland, in season and out, proclaiming the things

light by that route, it would still be
waiting He said the competition of
^municipal
had caused
a
the. municipal plant
p
tQ
6r
saving of. So4£»<* m utnoipal
0W6r
users hatpawlio^Oles} in a year
than they would have paid at Ilium-

SSrSen^r^cff
iHe^taTSavInegnrrSp-|e
?
^fffiredaifethe money spent on
^rmant never gave a penny back of
Its investment, it would be justified by
the saving made to the. people.

become mayor
cf Cleveland is that I might be in a
position to do some great good for
this town." •
That's what Candidate Harry L,.
Davis told members of the Fourteenth
Ward Republican club in the hall at
-£.. 55th-st and Francis-av S. E. last
night.
"Then, in two years," Mr. Davis
continued, "I will come back to you
sud you will say i have kept my
promises and have helped the city. Mr. Davis backed up his position
favoring an amendment to the city
ctlrter to remove the power of apPofnting members of: the civil service
commission from the hands of the
""Where were you when the charter
was adopted?" asked a heckler.
Mr Davis told this heckler to looK
up his public statements made jus;
before the charter election, showing
wherein he was for the charter although he was opposed to some secti0

"whittt'doe8 civil service amount
to in the City hall now?" asked an-

'

0t

"PrSally nothing," respondec
Mr. Davis.
Mr Davis told the club there T

TSIDERS HEAR
WITT TALK GOLF
Candidate Also.Iouches on Stock
Discussing
Campaign Issues.
Golf, the New York stock exchange
and free trade were some of the
subjects touched upon by Peter
Witt, administration candidate for
mayor, last night; itie- spoke at W.
38th -sUtr ahd Franklin ave.
The fflftt'ln which the meeting was
held was pitched in Fairview park.
Followers of other candidates will
enter a vigorous protest today at
Sport Supervisor McGinty's action in
refusing Charles P. Salen antiadministration candidate
permission to
pitch the first ball at an amateur
baseball :ame and laid down the rule
that "parks were no place for politics."
Discusses Golf.
Witt gave his views on golf in discussing his predecessor as street railway commissioner, Gerald Dahl. "He
was in office twenty-two months,
drew $22,000 salary.and never worked
twenty-two months," said Witt. "He
spent all of his time playing golf. I
once said, after seeing a game of
golf, that it needlessly prolonged the
life of useless citizens. I guess that I
was wrong. It gets people out of
doors."
Witt said that the stock exchange
was worse than a shell game and
consisted chiefly of watching to see
which way J. P. Morgan was going
to jump. He said that he was a free
trader and did not care who knew it.
The Cleveland Leader and News had
consistently misrepresented his actions as street railway commissioner,
he charged. He reviewed the street
railway situation at length, claiming
credit for all that has been done by
the Cleveland Railway Company during the past four years.
Promises Park Car Lines.
He said Mayor Baker had overruled him on plans to run street can
into Gordon and Edgewater parks
He promised a car line througl
Edgewater park from Bulkley blvd
to Lake ave., allowing persons to gel
off anywhere in the park if he gets
.Baker's place.
Witt closed his address with an
"Utopian picture of the day when all
would be Christians and real brothers and sisters. He admitted that
he could not do much as mayor to
bring this about, but said that he
would attract attention and might
contribute something toward bringing about the idealistic state.
Baker Defends Light Plant.
Mayor Baker made no reference to
mu ^ the
ta

^^hTi^forTa^rhimself an voted his time to a defense of the
Peter Witt
.. ' municipal light plant.
From the fourteenth ward meetin Baker said that the Illuminating
Mr. Davis went to the Ohio Clt company had circulated slanderous
club, 2636 Detroit-av N. W, whd and untruthful reports regarding the
a reception to candidates for office lighting plant, in advertisements
was held but no speeches were pe
mitted. Three-round boxing match) printed all over the country.
"If the light plant is a failure I am
were put on for the candidates.
a failure," said Baker. "I challenge
Chamber Hears Pleas
Samuel Scovil or anyone else to show
on Election Isstu that the plant is not making money.
I'll let him look over our books if he
"It's a mere million the board will open up his. If it is shown that
education asks."
we are not making money we'll abanThis is what D. C. Westenhave doh the „,„„...
plant:
president of the board, told the Chan
ber of Industry last night, opening
his speech on why the proposed bond
Issue of $1,000,000 for new buildings
should be approved by the people
Nov. 2.
Preeeeding speakers,
discussing
other projects to be voted on in November, had talked not of a single
million but of "this gigantic enter- ]
prise on which millions of dollars is
to be spent."
„«.!,„Mr. Westenhaver declared no other |
proposition, in comparison, is so im- |
portant to the public welfare as that j
of the board bond issue. He reviewed
echool board expenditures and income
for several years to show how much
the board must do and how .htUe
money there is with which to do it. He I
challenged public opinion to point to a I
single expenditure not necessary. He I
asked if medical inspection should be
abolished but there was no one who
would answer it in the affirmative.
The meeting was the first or the
chamber's educational dinner meetings. President C. J. Neal presided.
Mayor Newton D. Baker was first
speaker. He discussed the referendum on the union station project and
traced the years of litigation in connection with the proposal.
The question of subway approaches
to the new Detroit-Superior high level
bridge was explained by Architect
Charles W. Hopkinsonwho illustrated
it with lantern slides.
He drewl
cheers from the audience when al
stereopticon picture of the connected1
steel span of the new bridge was |
shown.
...
The Cleveland & Youngstown high
level freight terminal ordinance was
explained by John L. Cannon, and the
Barber subway ordinance by F. P.

MAKE MAYOR SAVE
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Telli-i-AiidtiBnce" City's
Head
Should Live With Allowance Given Him,
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Will

Confer

With

^te^EFR on Organizing Work.
Socialist Says Traction Commissioner Has Not Made Good
His Promises.
Peter Witt's attitude toward union
labor was criticized last night by C.
E. Ruthenberg, , Socialist candidate
for mayor, at an open air meeting at
Bush ave. and W. 45th st.
Ruthenberg said Witt would not
make good.his.promises.-to stand by
organized labor if elected. "Don't
vote for Witt if you expect union
men to be well treated," he said.
''He'll stand by you in the same fashion he has treated union car men, by
refusing all the demands you make."
Ruthenberg also charged Witt and
| Mayor Baker with being responsible
for the loss of the free transfer system.
"We lost free transfers because the
Cleveland Railway Company was allowed by Witt and Baker to spend
$300,000 each year in excess of what
their contract with the city allowed,"
he said. "That's why car fare will
so up again inside of a few months."
Other Socialist meetings last night
were at E. 55th st. and St. Clair ave.
[where Joseph E. Robb spoke, and at
Detroit ave. and W. 65th St., addressed by Joseph E Spitz

4

The voters of Cleveland should
insist that their next mayor live
within his means and run the city
on the money furnished him, Harry
L. Davis, candidaigj'ffer mayor, advisedOpffitTaiTidieMce Mn Kelley's hall,
Franera ave. and E. 65th st., last
night.
"Don't allow your next mayor to.
borrow money for running expenses," he said. "You give him
plenty to run- the city and if he is
efficient he should be able to keep
within his allowance."
The candidate reiterated his
promise to work for the amendment to the charter to eliminate
nonpartisan preferential voting.
Calls "Preferential" a Farce.
"I am opposed to the nonpartisan ballots and think that the
one-two-three way of voting is a
farce. Thousands of ballots were
thrown out at the last election because the voters did not understand
the plan and failed to mark their
ballots properly.
"I propose a primary for all candidates, the two men receiving the
highest number of votes to be the
candidates at the election. I also
propose an amendment which will
remove the power to appoint the
civil service commissioners from the
mayor."
At this point a man -who refused
to give his name jumped to his feet
and asked "Where were you when
the charter was adopted?"
Attitude on Charter.
"I issued -statements explaining
the different features of the charter
from time to time before the election it was voted on, and then I announced that I was for its adoption,
,but did not approve of all its proi visions," Davis answered.
"Yes, somebody else did the work
and you took the credit," the
heckler said.
Davis Shouted his answer to this:
"I'd like to have you prove this or
remain silent." There were no more
interruptions and Davis closed his
address with a plea for support of
the Republican party.
,

Plans for Miner G. Norton's campaign for mayor will be discussed tomorrow night at a conference to b'
held in Letter Carriers' hall in th
Befekiffan building, W. Superior ave
near-W. 3d st.
Though Norton announced his can
didacy several months ago he is th
last in the field to start a workin
organization. He purposely delaye
making definite campaign plans unt:
after his debate Monday night wit:
Peter Witt. Yesterday he was i
conference with a number of well
known Republicans and with then
arranged for the organization meet
ing to be held tomorrow. What h
and his advisers have in mind in th
way of organization effort will not b
revealed until tomorrow.
Norton would not say yesterda;
whether a campaign committee wouh
be appointed nor would he go into de
tails as to his plans, further than t(
assert that from now on his candidacj
would be pushed with vigor.
He is said to be working along lines
that will not invite serious antagonism from the friends of other
candidates.
He had no meetings last night nor
has he arranged for meetings other I
than the conference for organization.!
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Organization

etails
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DAVIS HECKLED
FOR FIRST TIME

Up

Time of Executive Committee—
Address Columbus Day Meet.

Gives
Daily meetings are being held hy
the executive committee conducting
the campaign of Charles P. Salen. At
the meeting of the committee yesterday afternoon at Salen headquarters
arrangements were made for ward
meetings to be held today and tomorrow, and organization details were
discussed.
Announcement was made that Fred
C Emde, former Democratic superintendent of the city infirmary, had
joined the battalion of Salen orators^—
and -would speak tonight at two meetings on the West Side. In addition to
i addressing open meetings in his own
' ward, the first, and in the eighth
ward this evening, Salen will address
a private house meeting in the tenth
ward.
Last night he had no political meetings but made an address at the Columbus day meeting of the1 Moose
Club at its house in Walnut ave.
He also spoke at a Columbus day
celebration in the Roma restaurant
in Prospect ave. Victor Marani also
spoke for Salen at the celebration.
1

Sharp

Answer

When

Asked About Charter Stand.
Harry X Davis in his mayoralty cai&&* $ |ti||i§vholesale hand-shaking with sneaking
in ward halls.
He spoke at one meeting Tuesday night and extended the "glad
hand" to hundreds at three meetings: in the Ohio city club, the

moo crco AQajy4 &
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Socialist Says Traction Commissioner Has Not Made Good
His Promises.
Peter Witt's attitude toward union
labor was criticized last night by C.
E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate
for mayor, at an open air meeting at
Bush ave. and W. 45th st.
Ruthenberg said Witt would not
maka good.his promises to stand by
organized labor if elected. "Don't
vote for Witt if you expect union
men to be well treated," he said.
"He'll stand by you in the same fashion he has treated union car men, by
refusing all the demands you make."
j Ruthenberg also charged Witt and
j Mayor Baker with being responsible
i.for the loss of the free transfer system.
"We lost free transfers because the
Cleveland Railway Company was allowed by Witt and Baker to spend
$300,000 each year in excess of what
their contract with the city allowed,"
he said. "That's why car fare will
go up again inside of a few months."
Other Socialist meetings last night
were at E. 55th st. and St. Clalr ave.,
■where Joseph B. Robb spoke, and at
Detroit ave. and ■ W. 65th St., addressed by Joseph E. Spitz.

The voters of Cleveland should
insist that their next mayor live
within his means and run the city
on the money furnished him, Harry
L. Davis, candidate, for mayor, advisedffe®%rtikie«cJ T.nVKelley's hall,
Francis ave. and E. 55th St., last
night.
"Don't allow your next mayor to,
borrow money for running expenses," he said. "You give him
plenty to run- the city and if he is
efficient he should be able to keep
within his allowance."
The candidate reiterated his
promise to work for the amendment to the charter to eliminate
nonpartisan preferential voting.
Calls "Preferential" a Farce,
"I am opposed to the non>
partisan ballots and think that th<
one-two-three way of voting is a
farce. Thousands of ballots were
thrown out at the last election because the voters did not understand
the plan and failed to mark their
ballots properly.
"I propose a primary for all candidates, the two men receiving the
highest number of votes to be the
candidates at the election. I also
propose an amendment which will
remove the power to appoint the
civil service commissioners from the
mayor."
At this point a man who refused
to give his name jumped to his feet
and asked "Where were you when
the charter was adopted?"
Attitude on Charter.
"I issued statements explaining
the different features of the charter
from time to time before the elec' tion it was voted on, and then I announced that I was for its adoption,
but did not approve of all its provisions," Davis answered.
"Yes, somebody else did the work
and you took the credit," the
heckler said.
Davis Shouted his answer to this:
"I'd like to have you prove this or
remain silent." There were no more
interruptions and Davis closed his
address with a plea for support of
the Republican party._

"

Plans .for Miner G. Norton's cam.
paign for mayor will be discussed to
morrow night at a conference to bi
held in Letter Carriers' hall in th
BeekrHan building, W. Superior ave
near>-W. 3d St.
Though Norton announced his can
didacy several months ago he is th
last in the field to start a workin
organization. He purposely delaye
making definite campaign plans unt
after his debate Monday night wit
Peter Witt. Yesterday he was i:
conference with a number of well
known Republicans and with then
arranged for the organization meet
ing to be held tomorrow. What h
and his advisers have in mind in th
way of organization effort will not b
revealed until tomorrow.
Norton would not say yesterda:
whether a campaign committee woul<
be appointed nor would he go into de
tails as to his plans, further than t<
assert that from now on his candidacj
would be pushed with vigor.
He is said to be working along lines
that will not invite serious an~tagonism from the friends of other
candidates.
He had no meetings last night nor
has he arranged for meetings other
than the conference for organization..
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Dailv meetings are being held by
the executive committee conducting
the campaign of Charts P. Salen. At
the meeting of the committee yesterday afternoon at Salen headquarters
arrangements were made for ward
meetings to be held today and tomorrow, and organization details were
discussed.
Announcement was made that Fred
C Emde, former Democratic superintendent of the city infirmary, had
joined the battalion of Salen orators
and would speak tonight at two meet-,
ings on the West Side. In addition to
addressing open meetings in his own
ward, the first, and in the eighth
ward this evening, Salen will address
a private house meeting in the tentn
ward.
,
,
Last night he had no political meetings but made an address at the Columbus day meeting of the Moose
Club at its house in Walnut'ave.
He also spoke at a Columbus day
celebration in the Roma restaurant
in Prospect ave. Victor Marani also
spoke for Salen at the celebration.

Sharp

Answer

When

Asked About Charter Stand.
alty campaign ib imi$|j||jfvholesale hand-shaking with sneaking
in ward halls.
He spoke at one meeting Tuesday night and extended the "glad
hand" to hundreds at three meetings: in the Ohio city club, the
Moose club and a Woodmen's
lodge.
Davis Was heckled for the first
time at a meeting Tuesday night
in the fourteenth ward, his birthHe was attacking the charter
provision which places the appointment of civil service commissioners in the hands of the mayor
when a hearer demanded:
"Where were you when that provision was put into the charter?"
"What's your name?" Davis
countered.
"None o' your business." replied
the questioner and a Davis supporter shouted: "He's the demo: cratic -lead*:-- out feere7"~
Davis continued: "Well, never
mind the name. If he will look
up the articles on the charter . I
wrote for the newspapers, he'll
find out where I was. I pointed
out the dangers of this provision."
"You're taking credit for something you didn't write," the
heckler retorted.
Davis replied hotly: "I'd like
to have you prove that statement
or shut your mouth."
Davis scored the preferential
voting system as having been
"worked up by the administration to confuse the voters ■ and
build up a political machine."

NORTON-WITT WORD
■%

'~B^TWPLMSWJLL
BE ARRANGED TODAY
Arrangements for the second, debate on municipal issues between
Miner G. Norton and Peter Witt,
rival candidates for mayor, may be
completed today.
Former
Congressman
Bulkley,
chairman of the Democratic executive committee, who will represent
Witt in'the negotiations, expect to
get in communication with Norton
this morning.
As the challenger for the second
debate, Norton was of the opinion
yesterday that it was up to him to
furnish the place for the talkfest, and
had not decided whether to have it
in a large tent or in the Grays'
armory.
The Democratic committee, however, of the opinion that the second
debate will be a continuation of that
of Monday night, expects to provide
the auditorium and is inclined to
have the meeting in a tent.
If a hall is engaged the expenses
may be divided between the candidates. The Democratic tent was to
have been pitched next Monday in
the tenth ward at Payne ave. and
E. 47th St., but the postponed Witt
meeting will be postponed until
Tuesday because of the debate Monday.
If a tent is used for the debate the
Democrats favor pitching it on the
West Side. The Witt forces say the
terms for the discussion will be up to
them as Witt is the challenged party
and that Norton arranged the order
of speaking for the first debate, Witt
presenting the opening and Norton
the closing arguments.

*

*

*

The joint debate fever has reached
the wards. Yesterday M. H. Gelfand
issued a sweeping challenge to his
five opponents for councilman from
the eleventh ward to discuss with him
the question, "Why I should be
elected?"
The challenged candidates are T.
W. Fleming, James S. Lytle, J. J.
Benner, Richard Zingler and George
F. Waters. Gelfand wants the debate held at Teutonia hall, Scovill
ave. and B. 22d>t., October 22, the
six Candidates to share the expenses
of the meeting.

*

*

*

William L. David, who at the meeting of the Tippecanoe Club last Saturday night urged upon Republicans
that intelligent leadership and a
fighting organization were needed by
their party in Cleveland if it hoped
for victory in the future, will be the
speaker at the Wednesday luncheon
of the John Hay Club today at 3 2:15
p. m, in the Cuyahoga restaurant.

*

*

*

David Armstrong, a candidate for
councilman from the twenty-fifth
ward, will address a meeting to be
held tonight in his home, 10720 Marcy
ave.

*

*

*

In a letter to the Cleveland Bar
Association Robert Granger, candidate for municipal court judge,
criticizes the lawyers' organization for
its indorsement of a judicial slate,
based upon a preference vote of the.
attorneys of Cuyahoga county. He
says most of the indorsements were
by a small minority of the-bar.
. "Why not," he asks, "let the voters
of this city offer their choice to the
Bar Association instead of having.
the bar's slate forced upon them?
Courts are not operated for the benefit i
of lawyers, but for the good and j
welfare of the general public, and the j
people of Cleveland are intelligent and
independent enough to select their
own judges, and the Bar Association's
political fund will not avail against
them.
"This must be apparent even to the
Bar Association, for every attempt
it has made to select its slates has
met with rebuke and disaster."

*

*

*

Andrew Pilosi, 1267 W. 69th St.,
voiced a vigoro'is protest yesterday ^

against Peter Witt being invited to
address the Columbus day celebration
of the West Side Italian Club. Pilosi
said he was a member of the. club, a
nonpartisan organization, and the celebration was arranged to be nonpolitical.
Pilosi said he was employe^ by the
city at Edgewater park until recently when he was discharged, his
foreman explained, because he favored Charles P. Salen for mayor. He
safd his name on the city payroll was
anglicized to Andy Payne and that a
month ago he was assessed $2.50 for
the Witt campaign fund which he
paid. He said he was an Auawican
citizen with a wife and eight children, but he had to lose his job
while men not citizens were retained
in the park service.

VOTE FOftEXPE
10 SUPERVISE
SIJH
Citf Plan Commission Authorizes
Employment of Man to
Carry Out Definite
Scheme.
Employment of an expert to direct
a traffic survey of the city as the
first step in carrying out a definite
scheme of city planning was authorized at a meeting of the city plan
commission yesterday.
A committee of three was named
to select the man to take charge of
the survey. Director of Public
Utilities Stage proposed that supervising architects of the city group
plan be considered for this work. The
sum of $5,000 has been appropriated
for expenses of the commission.
The commission postponed action,
on a council resolution asking that it
also undertake a transportation survey. Approval of the union depot
Cleveland & Youngstown, and E. 5oth
st. subway ordinances at the next
.lection would greatly alter the
transportation situation, the committee held. Director of Public Service
Sidlo reported that it would take
from $10,000 to $50,000 to make this
SU

Theycommission also deferred action
on the proposal to group Patriotic
monuments in Washington park.
Rules for approving plats of new allotments were submitted.
M A Crowe, architect, LeaderNews building, appeared before thf
commission with a plan for imPW"
iing the heart of the city. He pro' posed the location of a union depo^
southwest of the Public Square. J
new avenue at the southerly cornei
of the Square, providing another location for a high level bridge across
the Cuyahoga river, was suggested
Crowe said this plan would bring al
railroads to the heart of the city,
and at least three car lines and rapio
transit subway lines would use the
new street.

LAWYERS SEEK
FUND TO ELECT
MUNY JUDGES
Sam Scovil Makes Open Attack on Muhy
Light After Mayor Dares Him to Prove
fJj^AscLosing Money.
Samuel Scovil, Cleve|an(i
A campaign fund of $3000 is
being raised by the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. President, Wednesday made an <)peil
bar association to elect the
attack on the muny light p]ant,
muiiy judgeship candidates re- which he termed "A
new
cently indorsed by that or- broom that soon will not j,e
sweeping so clean."
ganization.
Scovil's statement resulted
Letters soliciting contributions have been received by the from the nTer made by M^yoj.
Baker Tjfesday night to, aban700 members of . the associadon the muny light plant if
tion.
Scovil an prove it is not savSome of the letters ask $5, ing the citizens money.
others larger amounts. In ' a
Bakei offered to throw open
printed letter, the space re- the munj, plant books to >3covil
served for the amount is left if Scoviif will throw open his
blank and filled in according books, aid shouted, "He don't
to the number of attorneys in dare!"
Scovil said it was foolisilness
the firm to which it is sent.
Baker 'to talk that way." beThis fact caused a number of for
cause C. El. books, he said, must
attorneys to object strenu- be thrown open at the hearing
before the itilities commission 0n
ously.
"The letters requesting the a low light rate ordinance. .
money were written before I was
"Administration Pet."
asked to lend the use of my
"I know the municipal pl^nt is
name as chairman of the cam? not paying interest charges c; of
ut
paigri committee," said William
L. David. "My name is merely its earnings, and that PrGPer
affixed to the letter with a rubber charges have not been put agmnst
it on its books," said Scovil.
stamp.
"I cannot say what demand is
"The muny plant is the adnajlv
being made, but it is my under- istration pet, put in operation for
standing that the fund wa,s to be
raised at $5 from each attorney." political argument. It has put t ue
burden on taxpayers.
No iiitp"
Miller Responsible.
nicipal plant in'the country can
"I'm responsible for soliciting approach privately-owned operathe money this way," said Maj. tion,"
Charles R. Miller, president of the
Baker's challenge to Scovil was
bar association.
"We needed issued in the democratic tent at
about $3000 to spend on publicity W. 38th-st and Franklin-av,
work for the candidates.
I wliere Peter Witt traced his four
thought we would get about 600 years as tractioner.
attorneys to contribute, and on
Light Commissioner Ballard
that basis figured we should ask Wednesday issued his second
for $5 each.
muny Wght plant bulletin, in
"Law firms that have five which ie swings the sledge on
members are being asked for $25, statements concerning the plant
while firms with 20 attorneys are mad' in a yellow booklet put out
requested to contribute $100.
wefKs ago by H. W. Wilson, C. E.
' "We plan a dignified publicity T. employe.
campaign, feeling it our duty to
Shows Profits Are $6789.
aid the, voters in selecting judges,
Ballard's bulletin shows the
from so large a field of candid
muny plant's profits for the first
dates."
eight months of 1915 to have
been $6789.c It shows the muny
plant completion has brought
this result in a year:
Saved to muny plant power customers, $109,948; saved to C. E.
I. power users by rate reduction,
$542,874; saved for resident
users of muny plant light, $197,371; saved for C. E. I. lighting
customers, $122,962.
In addition, the booklet points
out, theinjrnijilant-1^-"^—'
"He

? 9si3 a^tiAVON
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\NORTON-WITT WORD
'"BATTLEPTANFWILL
BE ARRANGED TODAY
Arrangements for the second debate on municipal issues between
Miner G. Norton and Peter Witt,
rival candidates for mayor, may be
completed today.
Former
Congressman
Bulkley,
chairman of the Democratic executive committee, who will represent
Witt in the negotiations, expect to
get in communipatfen j with Norton
this morning.
As the challenger for the second
debate, Norton was of the opinion
yesterday that it was up to him to
furnish the place for the talkfest, and
had not decided whether to have it
in a large tent or in the Grays'
armory.
The Democratic committee, however, of the opinion that the second
debate will be a continuation of that
of Monday night, expects to provide
the auditorium and is inclined to
have the meeting in a tent.
If a hall is engaged the expenses
may be divided between the candidates. The Democratic tent was to
have been pitched next Monday in
the tenth ward at Payne ave. and
E. 47th St., but the postponed Witt
meeting will be postponed until
Tuesday because of the debate Mon^
day.
If a tent is used for the debate the
Democrats favor pitching it on the
West Side. The Witt forces say the
terms for the discussion will be up to
them as Witt is the challenged party
and that Norton arranged the order
of speaking for the first debate, Witt
presenting the opening and Norton
the closing arguments.

*

*

*

The joint debate fever has reached
the wards. Yesterday M. H. Gelfand
issued a sweeping challenge to his
five opponents for councilman from
the eleventh ward to discuss with him
the question, "Why I should be
elected?"
The challenged candidates are T.
W. Fleming, James S. Lytle, J. J.
Benner, Richard Zingler and George
F. Waters. Gelfand wants the debate held at Teutonia hall, Scovill
ave. and B. 22d St., October 22, the
six candidates to share the expenses
of the meeting.

*

*

*

William L. David, who at the meeting of the Tippecanoe Club last Satur-.
day night urged upon Republicans
that intelligent leadership and a
fighting organization were needed by
their party in Cleveland if it hoped
for victory in the future, will be the
speaker at the Wednesday luncheon
of the John Hay Club today at 12:15
p. m, in the Cuyahoga restaurant.
» * *
David Armstrong, a candidate for
councilman from the twenty-fifth
ward, will address a meeting to be
held tonight in his home, 10720 Marcy
ave.
*

+

*

In a letter to the Cleveland Bar
Association Robert Granger, candidate for municipal court judge,
criticizes the lawyers' organization for
its indorsement of a judicial slate,
based upon a preference vote of the
attorneys of Cuyahoga county. He
says most of the indorsements were
by a small minority of the -bar.
. "Why not," he asks, "let the voters
of this city offer their choice to the
Bar Association instead of having
the bar's slate forced upon them?
Courts are not operated for the benefit
of lawyers, but for the good and I
welfare of the general public, and the j
people of Cleveland are intelligent and
independent enough to select their
own judges, and the Bar Association's
political fund will not avail against
them.
"This must be apparent even to the
Bar Association, for every attempt
it has made to select its slates has
met w-ith rebuke and disaster."
Andrew Pilosi, 1267 W. 69th St.,
voiced a vigorous protest yesterday

against Peter Witt being invited to
address the Columbus day celebration
of the West Side Italian Club. Pilosi
said he was a member of the, club, a
nonpartisan organization, and the celebration was arranged to be nonpolitical.
Pilosi said he was employed) by the
city at Edgewater park until recently when he was discharged, his
foreman explained, because he favored Charles P. Salen for mayor. He
safd his name on the city payroll was
anglicized to Andy Payne and that a
month ago he was assessed $2.50 for
the Witt campaign fund which he
paid. He said he was an Ac»#rican
citizen with a wife and eight children, but he had to lose his job
while men not citizens were retained
in the park service.

LAWYERS SEEK
FUND TO ELECT
MUNY JUDGES
fiftj" ' » :aia

Sam Scovil Makes Open Attack on Mujiy
Light After Mayor Dares Him to Prove
fl^lscliosing Money,

.1

ITEFifMT
TO SUPERVISE
"SUB
Citf Plan Commission Authorizes
Employment of Man to
Carry Out Definite
Scheme.
Employment of an expert to direct
a traffic survey of the city as the
first step in carrying out a definite
scheme of city planning was authorized at a meeting of the city plan
commission yesterday.
A committee of three was named
to select the man to take charge of
the survey. Director of Public
Utilities Stage proposed that supervising architects of the city group
plan be considered for this work. The
sum of $5,000 has been appropriated
for expenses of the commission.
The commission postponed action,
on a council resolution asking that it
also undertake a transportation survey. Approval of the union depot
Cleveland & Toungstown, and E. 5oth
?t. subway ordinances at the next
election would greatly alter the
transportation situation, the committee held. Director of Public Service
Sidlo reported that it would take
from $10,000 to $50,000 to make this
survey.
. ..„„
The commission also deferred action
on the proposal to group patriotic
monuments in Washington park.
Rules for approving plats of new allotments were submitted.
M A Crowe, architect, LeaderNews building, appeared before the
commission with a plan for improving the heart of the city. He proposed the location of a union depo
southwest of the Public Square. *
new avenue at the southerly cornei
of the Square, providing another location for a high level bridge across
the Cuyahoga river, was suggested
Crowe said this plan would bring al
railroads to the heart of the city.
and at least three car lines and rapio
transit subway lines would use the
new street.

Samuel Scovil, Cleve{an(i
A campaign fund of $3000 is
being raised by the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. presj.
bar association to elect the dent, Wednesday made an <>pen
attack on the muny light p] t,
muny judgeship candidates re- which he termed "A an
new
cently indorsed by that or- broom that soon will not ke
ganization.
sweeping so clean."
Scovil's statement resumed
Letters soliciting contributions have been received by the from the jffer made by M^y0r
Baker Trpsday night to aban700 members of the associadon the i'nuny light plant if
tion.
Scovil cm prove it is noj. savSome of the letters ask $5, ing the citizens money.
others larger amounts. In ' a
Bakei offered to throw open
printed letter, the space re- the munis plant books to Scovil
served for the amount is left if Scovil} will throw open his
blank and filled in according books, aid shouted, "He don't
to the number of attorneys in dare!"
Scovil said it was foolishness
the firm to -which it is sent.
Baker 'to talk that way," beThis fact caused a number of for
cause C. E,I. books, he said, must
attorneys1 to object strenu- be thrown open at the hearjng
before the itilities commission on
ously.
"The letters requesting the a low light rate ordinance. ,
money were written before I was
"Administration Pet."
asked to Jend the use of my
"I
know
tho municipal pl^nt is
name as chairman of the carnr
paign committee," said William not paying interest charges qut 0f
L. David. "My name is merely its earnings, and that prGper
affixed to the letter with a rubber charges have not been put ag^illst
stamp.
it on its books," said Scovil.
- "I cannot say what demand is
"The muny plant is the adn^ji.
being made, but it is my under- istration pet, put in operation for
standing that the fund wa^ to be
raised at $5 from each attorney." political argument. It has put tne
burden on taxpayers.
No inH
Miller Responsible.
nicipal plant hfthe country can
"I'm responsible for soliciting
the money this way," said Maj. approach privately-owned operaCharles R. Miller, president of the tion,"
Baker's challenge to Scovil was
bar association.
"We needed issued
in the democratic tent at
about $3000 to spend on publicity W. i!8th-st and Pranklin-av,
work for the candidates.
I where Peter Witt traced his four
thought we would get about 600 years as tractioner.
attorneys to contribute, and on
Light Commissioner Ballard
that basis figured we should ask Wednesday issued his second
for $5 each.
muny h'sht plant bulletin, in
"Law firms, that have five which Tie swings the sledge on
members are being asked for $25, statements concerning the plant
while firms with 20 attorneys are mad' in a yellow booklet put out
requested to contribute $100.
wefKs ago by H. W. Wilson, C. E.
"We plan a dignified publicity T_ employe.
campaign, feeling it our duty to
Shows Profits Aie $6789.
aid the voters in selecting judges,
Ballard's bulletin shows the
from so large a field of candid
muny plant's profits for the first
dates."
eight months of 1915 to have
been $67S9.o It shows the muny
plant completion has brought
this result in a year:
Saved to muny plant power customers, $109,948; saved to C. E.
I. power users by rate reduction,
$542,874; saved for resident
users of muny plant light, $197,371; saved for C. E. I. lighting
customers, $122,962.
In addition, the booklet points
out, the muny plant is saving the
city $112,054 a year on street
lighting.
Ballard flatly
denies
the
charge of the yellow booklet
that interest charges on the plant
were not paid from its earnings.
Ballard sums up the plant success in this sentence:
"We Jiave_ reached the pointwhere bur revenue is sufficient to
pay all operating expenses and interest, and to build up a comfortable surplus, so that for 1916 the
director of finance can certify to
the budget commission that no
levy will be required for interest
Turn to Page 17, Col. 4,

The Northeastern, Republican Club I
at its meeting- in Dunlavey hall St
Clair ave. and E. 72d St., last night'
indorsed Fred Leak for councilman
trom the twenty-third ward.

*

*

WETS AND DRYS ARE
BUSY WRITING LETTERS
Both wetsTnTTrys,«
dav launched a campaign of leiier
writ ng to last until election day.
Wr
Crly $25,000 will he spent
f«r letters to Cuyahoga-co voters.
^Wednesday nightfanned
to hold meetings at 8641 1»UCK
eye-rd, Fairmount and WoodhiH
roads and 1313 Addison-rd.

*

Ask Candidates to Speak.
An invitation was extended Miner
G. Norton and Harry L. Davis to
address the club a week from tonight.

*

Socialist Seeks Discussion,
MnniciDal
Ownership of Street
1
r

I I' "

,
Car Lines?— Dig FOUr

tt$Aiiress Club.

>;V

inB says he h

^fc&Xj&Mr. BOURKE.

Norton, and Robert J. Buckley,
chairman of the Democratic executive
committee, acting for Witt. The
Democratic tent would have been
available for the talkfest but Norton
said the second debate was to be
'his party" as the first had been
Witt's.

The detailed arrangements for the
debate will be made later in the

* *

*

°Pes

NORTON PLA*NS* CAMPAIGN
Miner G. Norton" -will devote
WeSday night tocoUeUng
Pl
f
Ca

r °ytSd^W^dSty he

the other cand

i

Eadg notSfged any speaking
Safes, and would not revea^his
U
P

dates also will accept the challenge
and avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to appear before the voters
and discuss ward issues.

I Adding to the gayety of the municipal campaign, C. B. Ruthernberg,
Socialist candidate for mayor, yesterday challenged Peter Witt, Democratic organization candidate, to one
or more public debates on the question of municipal ownership of tlKj(
street car. lines.
Ruthenberg, who was not included
in the challenge of Witt that
brought about the latter's debate with
Miner G. Norton, last Monday night,
doesn't see how the traction commissioner . can decline.'to meet him
on the stump.
■ Witt, in scoring Harry L,. Davis and
Charles P- Salen for failure to accept his challenge, said Monday
'night, "Any man who refuses to meet
another on the same platform in
■political debate either has not the
brains to .present his cause or the
decency to defend his argument in
the opposition's presence."
This declaration is . quoted by
Ruthenberg in his letter to Witt in
which he. says:
The proposal of the Socialist
party to establish municipal
ownership of the street car syster".
• is undoubtedly the most impor; tant matter which the voters will
I pass upon in this election.
Having publicly expressed your
; opinion that "any man who re\ fuses to meet another on the same
' platform in political debate either
; has no brains to present his cause
or the decency'to defend his argu:
ment in the opposition's presence," •
and also stated that you' intended
voting against the Socialist ordinance, you will no doubt welcome
the opportunity to discuss in bebate the question on which, as
. street railway commissioner, the
electors have a peculiar right to
:
hear from you.
With these facts in mind I
suggest a debate, or series of debates on the subject, "Resolved,
that the city should establish municipal ownership of the car lines
at once,", you to take the negative
and I the affirmative.
Upon receipt of your acceptance
of this challenge I will be glad to
take up the detailed arrangements with you.
The second debate between Witt
,nd Norton will take place next
ednesday night at the Grays'
rmory.
This was decided yesterday by

week.

*

Thomas W. Fleming, one of the
half dozen council candidates in the
eleventh ward, yesterday accepted
the challenge of Maurice H. Gelfand,!
one of his opponents, for a joint'
debate. In a letter to Gelfand, Flem-

*

Fifteen-minute speeches are to be
made by four candidates for mayorHarry L. Davis,- Miner G. Norton,
Charles P. Salen and Peter WittFriday, October 22, before the Young
Men's Business Club at its building,
2738 Prospect ave. The order .of
speaking, already determined by lot,
will be Salen, Norton, Witt and
Davis. Salen will open the talkfest
at 8:15 p. m.

|T^d nol S^» night.

KILL PLAN TO
BUYC

L

A^MfmWill "Settle-for'All Time"
Question of Taxpayers Purchasing
Concon, in .Speech Friday Night.
Points Out System is Operating Smoothly Under Tayler Grant—Ruthenberg
Says Purchase Would Save Money.
Peter Witt announced Thursday he will urge defeat of the
socialists' initiated ordinance
for city purchase of the street
car lines when he speaks Friday night at E. 152d-st and
Utopia-av.
This statement was made in
answer to an open letter from
C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist
mayoralty candidate, asking
"Witt to debate the car purchase

proposal, which Ruthenberg
terms an important issue.■
"I shall dispose of the proposal once and for all Friday
night," said Witt. "T do not
consider it an issue, because at
this time talk of buying the car
lines is absurd.
"The. city would have to*
issue mortgage ' bonds on the
Concon property and sell them
at 6 per cent, a prohibitive rate.
While I favor nuniy ownership,
I do not consider it necessary
to buy the lines now.. We are
operating well under the Tayler grant."
Complete Debate Plans.
Ruthenberg argues city ownership would bring greater economy.
He believes mortgage bonds could
be sold at 4% to 5 per cent. The
city can take over the'lines at any
time at, the capital'value plus 10
per cent, estimated to total ?34,700,000.
Arrangements were completed
Thursday for the finish at Grays
armory next Wednesday night of
the debate begun last Monday by
Witt
and Miner Norton.
:
Witt will not speak Thursday
night. A democratic tent meeting
scheduled for Store r-r-v and W.
54th-st Thursday nigiit was canceled because rain has soaked the
low-lying ground. Witt is to speak
at the corner next week instead.

SALEN PLANS MANY
CAMPAIGN MEETINGS
Charles P. Salen has a busy
night ftosSulad rtofQ-ttTfidnesday.
In addMMnf t* ftpe&Stfctg in his
own ward, the first, he was to address an open meeting in the
eighth wardr and^a private meeting in a tenth'.ward house.
Wednesday was spent in arranging ward meetings and perfecting other details of organization. Tuesday night Salen held
no political meetings, but addressed two Columbus day celebrations.

Daughters Hear Speech.
Witt and Mayor Baker got a
big hand from an audience of
1500, of whom 300 were women,
at a tent meeting at Denison-av
and W. 9 9th-st, in ward 1, near
Salen's home, Wednesday night.
Rain failed to dampen the crowd's
enthusiasm.
Witt's daughters, Hazel and
Norma, sat in the front row to
hear "dad" talk.
Witt advocated jsxtension__j2f_
Pmuliy "o^H^Imlled^ed himself
to tight for revision/of tax laws
as mayor,- and told of«iS four
years as traeti„one^.j
"I see street' ca-rsjin my sleep
now," said Witt, while the crowd
roared. "I live with 'em, and I
s'pose if my, ears burned when
people are kicking now and then
about 'rotten service,' I'd have no
ears.
"But it's kicking that pays. It
we hadn't kicked we'd be riding
in chicken coops now for 5 cents,
instead of in palace cars for 3.
Urges Bond Issue.
Witt urged approval of the
$1,500,000 bond issue and said
he'll not cut city activities
whether it's approved or not, but
will bank on revision of tax laws
to^eep^Cleveland money for
Cleveland, and to wipe out our
big contribution to the state.
Baker opened by saying he s
alad Witt indorses his administration, but that he's, "perfectly
willing to defend it himself.
■
"I believe the, administration
of the last four years has been
h^>^^n.4_has_jpaid^attention_to^
business," said Baker.
"The
most conspicuous feature of the
upbuilding of Cleveland in the
last 10 years has been its intellectual development."
^^^^

win

TO TELL SALEN CLAIMS
TAND SOON UNIQN'SJGNQRED DEBATE OFFER
OF RUTHENBERG

Says He

Wmourte? Views on

Issues at Tent Meeting.

Harry L. Davis said Thursday
he would take a decided stand
on the C. & Y. terminal, the
union depot ordinance, the Barber subway and all other city issue's*'at the first tent meeting of

.JS JSr^nwirSaturday

Davis told a meeting of the
seventeenth
ward
. republican
club at Wo.odland-av and E. 55thst Wednesday night that he was
so confident of election that he'd
be "satisfied if the election were
tomorrow, in spite of the fact
. the tent :sn't out yet.
"Owes Public Only."
"I have made no promises to
any clique or person and the only
obligation I will have, if elected,
is to the public."
Davis also said that if he were
elected mayor he would expect
re-election in two years.
"If elected," said Davis, "I
expect to come back to you at
the end of. two years and say to
you, 'Boys, I have done what you
wanted me to.'
Then you will
say to me, 'Go back for two years
more.
You
have done your
duty.' "
Again Davis devoted most of
his time to promising an econom16al administration and "more
things the ordinary people want
done."
He reiterated his charge that
money has been wasted by the
Baker administration.
Harry L. Vail, former county
commissioner, attacked the
county officials' scheme to lengthen their terms to four years.
"If you men are wise," Vail
shouted, "every one of you will
use your vote to kill the scheme
of county officials to lengthen
their terms.
"Federal Judge Clarke never
wrote a better article than that
which appeared in The Press a
few days ago urging the defeat of
this proposal:
"Vote it down!"

Maker

Denies Witt Buttons

Don't Bear Official Label.

H

TractiOne/wih^ftn't going to ac-

Charles P.' Salen, candidate for
cept the challenge of C. E. Ruthenma^or expected Thursday to tell
berg, Socialist candidate for mayor,
officers of the Peter Witt lahpr
to debate, municipal ownership of
club they were pinning non-union
street v^w^a^ ffiffity announced
buttons on union men.
In answer to charges that pro
Thursday. The Socialists have inigrams bearing his name were dis- tiated a referendum for the purchase
tributed at Brookside paiK last by the city Of the car lines which
Sunaly without the union label
will be voted on November 2.
qnien
at two ward meetings
Witt, in his tent speeches, has deWednesday night said Witt butclared opposition to the purchase of
tons don't bear the stamp of the
the car lines at this time.
sheet metal workers union.
At the beginning of his campaign
"I'll give $1000 to charity if
Witt issued a challenge to other canSalen or anyone else can prove
the
Witt
campaign
buttons didates to debate campaign issues
but did not include Ruthenberg.
we'ren'i made in a union shop
said I C. Cohen, manager ot the Miner G. Norton is the only candiCleveland branch of the company date to accept Witt's offer. Witt,
when Harry L. Davis refused the inthai made the Witt buttons
.
At -an eighth
ward
meeting, vitation to debate him, declared that
held it John Smith's blacksmith | "any man who refuses to meet an• vwvr. io«2 W
26th-st,
Salen other on the same platform in a pochanged9 the "present administra litical debate either has not the
t on with spending money on brains to present his cause or the
"mils and follies." He promised decency to defend his argument in
to run the city on a business the opposition's presence."
#

*

+

Lakewood electors qualified to
vote last year are not required to
register this year unless they have
moved since the last election, in
which event they must transfer. All
other electors must register.
f
°M both meetings Salen called
Special registration will be held in
upon
West-siders
to
protest •the election booths in Lakewood
against
building ..subway
ap- Friday and Saturday between 9 a.
proaches to the new. high , level In. and 3 p. m., and 5 and 10 p. m.,
IS asserting they, would mean sastern time.
*
*
*
needless expense and delay.
Lakewood's mayoralty campaign
began
to
resemble
Cleveland s
Thursday, when Walter F. Miller
candidate for mayor, charged Bert
F Mills, former state senator and
also mayoralty candidate, with inconsistency in opposing the Cleveland Railway Company's grant for
a new line on Madison ave.
"While a member of council Mills
never did a thing to obtain a Madison ave.
line,"
Miller
declared.
-IHTeven Witt will not receiveJS.500 "Agitators have crippled service on
the Clifton line.
If the franchise
more first choice votes than DavlS
carries, Lakewood will get local
e
.nrev7nDav?9 will not receive 8.500 three-cent service on all lines."
*
*
*
morefirTt Choice votes than Witt on
Final details for the campaign of
'^Sthefbeifposted yesterday were: Miner G-. Norton will be worked out
% Z $100 Witt will not be the next Thursday night at a meeting of the
Norton campaign committee at 409
m
Ward committees
$iy00r'to $60 Witt will be the next Superior ave. W.
and committees on speakers and
To"'even Salen will not receive meetings will be named.
What many Thursday took as .Nor14 000 first choice votes.
$100 even Norton will receive 6,000 ton's platform was a partial declaration of his principles given in answer
first choice votes.
to a letter from C. O. Bartlett, presiOffer of $50, Even, Made He $100 even Ruthenberg wdl not le- dent
of the Industrial Association of
ceive 6,000 first choice votes.
.
Norton says he stands
\ $Ioo to $100 the dry amendment will Cleveland.
Will Not Get 40,000 First
for:
, . .
Choice Ballots.
An economical, business adminis' n°$t100altoy$50 Salen will receive more
first second and third choice votes tration, strict enforcement of law and
order, awarding of all contracts to
The preTeiinl^ll-Sting system has ^50 SSTES? will be 85,000, votes lowest and best bidder, and, when
at least furnished those with sportpossible, favoring Cleveland business,
ing inclinations an opportunity to "tUO to $400 the dry amendment will
absolute fairness in handling quesmake freak wagers on the coming
I'^'even Witt will get 35,000 first
tions involving both capital and labor.
election, according to a list of bets
posted at Tim Raleigh's cigar store,
* * *
Ch 0 Ce
e
$ 25 eve°n Salen will not carry two
While Mayor Minshall of East
in E. 9th st., yesterday.
The betting odds on Peter Witt's
Cleveland was exhorting a Citizens'
To^even Witt will get 2,500 more party meeting in East Cleveland's
strength took a drop yesterday, an
first choice votes than Davis on the city hall Wednesday night, leaders of
offer of $50 even being made that
Witt would not receive 40,000 first
West Side.
.
1fl ftnn the United party were hurling politi$50 even Salen will receive 10,000 cal bricks at a meeting scarcely 200
choice votes as compared with a
first choice votes.
_
wager made two days ago that Witt
'eet distant.
*?Q 6yjmJWitLwffl-recelv-&A-"fta
,e Minshall reasserted he has kept his
would receive 45.000 first choice
pledges. Frank G. Carpenter, United
ballots.
Among the freak bets posted were first choice votes than the next highcandidate for mayor, declared Minest
candidate.
i
$30 to $100 Salen will receive mor<
shall
has failed completely.
He
$100 even Norton will get 9,000 first
charged that under the Minshall adfirst, second and third choice vote
choice votes.
ministration the per capita cost of
than Davis.
$80 even Witt will not receive 7,000
$50 even Salen will receive mor«
running the suburb was boosted from
more first choice votes than Davis.
second choice votes than Witt.
four to six dollars. While Minshall
$40 to $50 Davis will not carry nine
defended his stand on the repaving of
Euclid ave. and his troubles with the
wards. <
$100 even Davis, will receive more
railway company Carpenter was besecond choice votes than Witt.
littling Minshall's success.
$50 even Salen receives more second choice votes than Davis.

WITT TAKE DROP

JEADEflh

oor

1

^'"flStlSd meeting held in;
Tirley's garage 9506^adison-av
Salen charged that the old Su
nerior viaduct, built nearly 40.
P&B ago, has not yet been patd

A leader who will lift the Republican party out of the rut of .defeat and
put it on a winning basis and who
can weld all factions into harmony is
needed in Cleveland, Attorney William L. David told members of. the
John Hay Club at its weekly luncheon at the Cuyahoga restaurant
Wednesday.
"What I am for is intelligent leadership," David said.
"I don't care
whether you call such a leader superintendent, a general, a colonel or a
boss. We ought to be ashamed of an
organization that can't elect an official every once in a while or find an
issue which appeals to the electo- •
rate."

*

*

*

Tractioner Witt told an audience
in a tent at W. 99th st. and Madison
ave., Wednesday night, that the city's
$1,500,000 deficit isn't going to bother
him, if he's elected mayor, even if |
the deficiency bond issue fails of passage November 2.
Witt again confined himself to
campaign issues and made no effort
to indulge in personalities.
Mayor Baker devoted most of bis
speech to municipal light and the
filtration plant.

* • *

*

James F. Malley, labor leader and
head of the Peter Witt Labor Club,
-Thursday denied charges made by
Charles P. Salen Wednesday night
at a meeting at W. 95th st. and
Madison ave. that Witt buttons, distributed throughout the city, are
nonunion made. Salen declared the
buttons should have the label of the
sheet metal workers imprinted. They
carry one union label, which Malley
; declares stamps them as a wholly
union product.
Salen also asked his audience to
live up to the nonpartisan provisions j
of the city charter, drop all party j
lines and consider the candidates for;
mayor only on their fitness for office, j
He pledged to work for a depot for:
the West Side.

»

*

*

Democratic
organization
leaders
are making every effort to save
Tractioner -Witt from himself when
he holds the second debate with
Miner G. Norton at Grays' armory
Wednesday night. They have found
that the "original heckler" can't
stand to be heckled himself, and don't
want any repetition of his calling
people in the audience "Ivory heads,"
"boneheads," and similar names used
at the first debate. So they have
evolved this plan:
Let both Norton and Witt go
through their presentation and rebuttal of the issues, then give people
in the audience fifteen mintes to ask
questions. They're going to call this
an "open question box."
The Witt-tamers in the organization feel that as long as the tractioner is not interrupted in his
speeches he will be able to avoid
-personalities, which the organization
declares are costing him votes.

*

*

*

Tractioner Witt's voice is feeling
the strain of almost continuous talking.
Thursday he was so hoarse that he
was unable to talk over the telephone and conducted his conversations through his secretary.
Opposition to the candidacy of
Harry L. Davis Thursday advised
that "Harry get his first term before
he begins campaigning for a second."
Wednesday night Davis told an
audience in Dock's hall, E. 55th St.
r"—^JHL. _that in two years
arc
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TO TELL SALEN CLAIMS WffiTCUSES
lp
DEBATE OFFER
TAND SOON
'°
N0RED
SSL
Says He
OFRUTHENBERG
lounc? Views on

Issues at Tent Meeting.

Harry L. Davis said Thursday
Tie would'take a decided stand
on the C. & Y. terminal, theunion depot ordinance, the Barber subway and all other city isaue*s*"at the first tent meeting of

1

Saturday

JMET^HW
Davis told a meeting
„n

of the
e UL LIIB
seventeenth
ward
republican
v,*«.^ at
«,„ Wo.odland-av
„ .uuio,jiu-oy and
aim E.
iii. 55thUULUclub
st Wednesday night that he was
so confident of election that he'd
be "satisfied if the election were
tomorrow, in spite of the fact
I the tent r'sn't out yet.
"Owes Public Only."
"I have made no promises to
any clique or person and the only
obligation I will have, if elected,
is to the public."
. Davis also said that if he were
elected mayor he would expect
re-election in two years.
"If elected," said Davis, "I
expect to come back to you at
the end of two years and say to
you, 'Boys, I have done what you
wanted me to.' Then you will
say to me, 'Go back for two years
more.
You have done your
duty.' "
Again Davis devoted most of
his time to promising an economical administration and "more
things the ordinary people want
done."
He reiterated his charge that
money has been wasted by the
Baker administration.
Harry L. Vail, former county
commissioner, attacked the
county officials' scheme to lengthen their terms to four years.
"If you men are wise," Vail
shouted, "every one of you will
use your vote to kill the scheme
of county officials to lengthen
their terms.
"Federal Judge Clarke never
wrote a better article than that
which appeared in The Press a
few days ago urging the defeat of
this proposal:
"Vote it down!"
v

Maker Denies Witt Buttons
Don't Bear Official Label.

KTTi1

isn't going to acTractioner
Charles P.' Salen, candidate for cept the challenge of C. E. Ruthenma?or ejected Thursday to tell berg, Socialist candidate for mayor,
^ffipprs of the Peter Witt lapor to debits, municipal ownership of
club they were pinning non-union
street V^WffcvaW;. i»§$§ announced
buttons on union men.
Tn answer to charges that pro Thursday. The Socialists have inigrams belrTng his name were dis- tiated a referendum for the purchase
at Brookside parkI„WI
last by the city of the car lines which
+puted
ributed at BIUU&NUO r
sVinflav without the union label will be voted on November 2.
,len
at two ward meetings
'- «*
Witt, in his tent speeches, has deWednesday night said Witt but clared
opposition to the purchase of
tons don't bear the stampof the the car lines at this time.
sheet metal workers' union.
At the beginning of his campaign
"I'll give $1000 to charity if
Salen of anyone else can prove Witt issued a challenge to other canthe Witt campaign
buttons didates to debate campaign issues
but did not include Ruthenberg.
weren't made fa a> -union shop
laid I C. Cohen, manager of the Miner G. Norton is the only candiCleveland branch of the company date to accept Witt's offer. Witt,
Harry I,. Davis refused the inihat made the Witt buttons. „ when
At -an eighth ward meeting, vitation to debate him, declared that
held in John Smith's blacksmith- "any man who refuses to meet an26th-st, Salen', other 0n the same platform in a pocha?ged the present administra- UUcal debate either has not tie
Hon with spending money on brains lo present his cause or the
"Mils and follies." He promised decency to defend his argument in
to run the city on a business the opposition's presence."

A leader who will lift the Republi
can party out of the rut of defeat and
put it on a winning basis and who
can weld all factions into harmony is
needed in Cleveland, Attorney William L. David told members of the
John. Hay Club at its weekly luncheon at the Cuyahoga restaurant
Wednesday.
,
"What I am for is intelligent leadership," David said. "I don't care
whether you call such a leader superintendent, a general, a colonel or a
boss. We ought to be ashamed of an
organization that can't elect an official every once in a while or find an
issue which appeals to the electo-!
rate."

^aAt'alffirstCward meeting held in; Lakewood electors qualified to
Tirlev's garage, 9500 .Madison-av, vote ]ast year are not required to
Salen charged that the old Sii- regigter this year unless they have
nprior viaduct, built nearly f«'moved since the last election, in
years ago, has not yet been paid wMeh eyent they must transfer. All
for
11o„ other electors must register.
At both meetings Salen. called
Special registration will be held in
upon West-siders to
protest .^ election b00ths in Eakewood
against building . subway aP-.
Friday and Saturday between 9 a.
el
L and 3 p. m., and 5 and 10 p. m.,
•hrnaphes to the new. mgn .
Sgc asserting they, would mean jastern time.
needless expense and deuay.
Lakewood's mayoralty campaign
began to
resemble Cleveland's
Thursday, when Walter F. Miller,
candidate for mayor, charged Bert
F Mills, former state senator and
also mayoralty candidate, with inconsistency in opposing the Cleveland Railway Company's grant for
a new line on Madison ave.
"While a member of council Mills
never did a thing to obtain a Madison ave. line," Miller declared.
-150-even Witt will not ^«>ive_3 500 ••Agitators have crippled service on
more first choice votes than Davis the Clifton line. If the franchise
carries, Lakewood will get local
" fml v7n SavitUl not receive S.50C three-cent service on all lines."
more fi-t choice votes than Witt on
*
*
*
Final .details for the campaign of
>the East Side
other bets posted yesterday were
Norton will be worked out
„.„ ™t he
Ttl sToSVn; wVnot
be the next "jJJ^y „ight at a meeting of the
Norton campaign committee at 409
m y r
$i 0°0 'to $60 Witt will be the next Superior ave. W. Ward committees
and committees on speakers and
To^'even Salen will not receive meetings will be named.
What many Thursday took as Nor14 000 first choice votes.
SYOO even Norton will receive 6,000 ton's platform was a partial declaration of his principles given in answer
first choice votes.
Even, Made He $100 even Ruthenberg will not re to a letter from C. O. Bartlett, preside 6,000 nrst
cuv»<= votes
; dent of the Industrial Association, of
ceive
first choice
'$200 to $100 the dry amendment will Cleveland. Norton says he stands
40,000 First
*

T

-

WSTTTAKE DROP
iAl

Offer of $50,
Will Not Get
Choice Ballots.

nO

$100atoy$50 Salen will, receive more fo£n economicai, business adminis-j
first second and third choice votes
strict enforcement of law and ;
thfn Ruthenberg.
order, awarding of all contracts to
The prelerSni^ll-Sting system has
$50 e\ en there%vill be 85,000 votes "^ and Dest bidder, and. when
$50 e^en tn
at least furnished those with sportpossible, favoring Cleveland business,
$100 to $400 the dry amendment will
ing inclinations an opportunity to
absolute fairness in handling quesmake freak wagers on the coming
election, according to a list of bets "^'even Witt will get 35,000 first tions involving both capital and labor.
posted at Tim Raleigh's cigar store, choice votes.
.
$25 even Salen will not carry two While Mayor Minshall of East
in E. 9th St., yesterday.
The betting odds on Peter Witt's wards.
, .,.. i,„rfi Cleveland was exhorting a Citizens'
$50 even Witt will get 2,500 more ^^ meeting in East Cleveland's
strength took a drop yesterday, an
first
choice
votes
than
Davis
on
han Wednegday night, leaders of
offer of $50 even being made that
Witt would not receive 40,000 first West Side.
.
mnnnlthe United party were hurling politi$50 even Salen will receive iu,u«» | ( hricKs at a meeting scarcely 200
choice votes as compared with a
^ |eet distant.
wager made two days ago that Witt first choice votes.
tgn 6y^r^WittwllLre''elY-e^uli
-,
Minshall reasserted he has kept his |
would receive 45,000 first choic<
pledges. Frank G. Carpenter, United
ballots.
first
choice
votes
than
the
next
highAmong the freak bets posted were
candidate for mayor, declared Min-,
$30 to $100 Salen will receive mor< est candidate.
shall has failed completely. He
$100
even
Norton
will
get
9,000
first
charged that under the Minshall adfirst, second and third choice vote,
choice votes.
ministration the per capita cost of
than Davis.
$80
even
Witt
will
not
receive
7,000
$50 even Salen will receive mor«
running the suburb was boosted from
more
first
choice
votes
than
Davis.
four to six dollars. While Minshall
second choice votes than Witt.
$40 to $50 Davis will not carry nine
defended his stand on the repaying of j
Euclid ave, and his troubles with the j
wards. ■•
.
$100 even Davis, will receive more
railway company Carpenter was besecond choice votes than Witt.
littling Minshall's success.
$50 even Salen receives more second choice votes than Davis.

*

*

*

Tractioner Witt told an audience
in a tent at W. 99th st. and Madison
ave., Wednesday night, that the city's
$1,500,000 deficit isn't going to bother
him, if he's elected mayor, even if
the deficiency bond issue falls of passage November 2.
Witt again confined himself to
campaign issues and made no effort
to indulge in personalities.
Mayor Baker devoted most of his
speech to municipal light and the
filtration plant.

* • *

*

James F. Malley, labor leader and
head of the Peter Witt Labor Club,
,-r'hursday denied, charges made by
Charles P. Salen Wednesday night
1
at a meeting at W. 95th St. and
Madison ave. that Witt buttons, distributed throughout the city, are
nonunion made. Salen declared the
buttons should have the label of the
sheet metal workers imprinted. They
carry one union label, which Malley
declares stamps them as a wholly
union product.
' Salen also asked his audience to
live up to the nonpartisan provisions
of the city charter, drop all party j
lines and consider the candidates for;
mayor only on their fitness for office.]
He pledged to work for a depot for.
the West Side.

*

*

*

Democratic organization leaders
are making every, effort to save
Tractioner -Witt from himself when
he holds the second debate with
Miner G. Norton at Grays' armory
Wednesday night. They have found
that the "original heckler" can't
stand to be heckled himself, and don't
want any repetition of his calling
people in the audience "ivory heads,"
"boneheads," and similar names used
at the first debate. So they have
evolved this plan:
Let both Norton and Witt go
through their presentation and rebuttal of the issues, then give people
in the audience fifteen mintes to ask
questions. They're going to call this
an "open question box."
The Witt-tamers in the organization feel that as long as the tractioner is not interrupted in his
speeches he will be able to avoid
■personalities, which the organization
declares are costing him votes.
* » *
Tractioner Witt's voice is feeling
the strain of almost continuous talking.
Thursday he was so hoarse that he
was unable to talk over the telephone and conducted his conversations through his secretary.

*

*

*

Opposition to the candidacy of
Harry L. Davis Thursday advised
that "Harry get his first term before
he begins campaigning for a second."
Wednesday night Davis told an
audience in Dock's hall, E. G5th st.
and Woodland ave., that in two years
he'd be back asking a second term
as mayor.
Davis promised that if elected he'll
not be controlled by any clique or
gang, repeated his efficiency and
business administration planks and
declared in favor of a minimum wage
amendment to the city charter.
Thursday night Davis workers will
meet at headquarters, 714 Schofield
building, to organize a "boost" committee.

*

*

*

Chamber of Commerce directors &y\
a meeting Thursday were to pasj^
the several municipal propcsitioii^
be submitted to the voters Novelu
ber 2. It was reported that favorable
action would be taken on all.
The finance committee Wednesday
disapproved of the $1,500,000 deficieneyl
bond issue. Directors were expected]
either to take a neutral stand or
favor the issue.
The recommendations of the Chamber of Commerce will be contained
in a special edition of the organization's paper. AH chamber members
will be asked to "support the stand
taken by tne directors.

NORTON LINES
UP WORKERS
AT BIG RALLY
Instructions at Lively
Campaign Opening.
'BOOST, DON'T KNOCK'
Candidate, Lauded by Speakers, Urges Other Rivals
Jfrigpe&
With a general committee of 500
men who braved the inclement
weather last night, Miner G. Norton,
Btarted the organization, that will
back him in his campaign for the
office of mayor.
Crowded out .of Letter Carriers' hall
In the Beckman building on W. Superior ave., because it would not accommodate half of those who sought
admission,
the
Norton
boosters
marched under the pelting rain to
the Alley Club on E. 3d st, where
the meeting which practically opened
the campaign of the former law director was held.
Form Ward Organization*.
Norton, the last of the speakers to
address the meeting, asserted thatMn
the last ten years there had been
no meeting of Republicans held in
Cleveland for organization purposes
to compare with it for enthusiasm
,aM earnestness.
>**At the conclusion of the speeches
those present met by wards and,
formed ward organizations. The re- ]
ports from these meetings are to be
made to Norton today.
Executive, organization and other
subcommittees are to be appointed,
today to look' after the interests of
the candidate in the city at large
while the minor organization will
take charge of the work in the wards.
Will Not Knock.
It's to be a booster campaign if Norton's advice to his big committee is
followed. The workers were urged to
do no "knocking" against other candidates but to talk about their own.
"This is a campaign for good government, Norton said. "I have thus
far made but two platform pledges
to give the city a good, clean admin;
istration and to give a square deal
to all classes and interests. This
great city must not stop but go forward.
"If you men do your part you will
have an organization that will equal
that of the Democrats, built up
through long years of effort. You
who are here constitute one great
committee. Tou must work in the
factories, in the stores and wherever
. your business calls you.
"Don't talk about other candidates
i but tell about yours. If your candi^
k date is Norton, talk Norton. Never
RSmind the other fellows but tell of the
f «ood points of your candidate.
i"Let us go from here tnight with a
§ complete
organization.
Meet
by
wa)rds before you leave. The time is
S short until the election, but there is
i» time enough if you have vim and
H determination to win a victory for
B> your candidate."

COSTS $40,000
TO GIVE PRESS
CITY CURRENT

Holcomb Presides.
James W. Holcomb presided at the
meeting, former Judge S. S. Ford,
chairman of the general committee,
not arriving until later. Holcomb declared the large attendance and enthusiasm indicated that the things
for which those present stood would
prevail. He asserted that men in
control of the Republican party were
responsible for past defeats because
of unfair treatment accorded to men
in the Republican ranks. He believed Taxpayers Must Pay for Conthe rank and file of the party was
anxious to get together and Norton's
verters Because Ballard
candidacy would help cement the elements in the ranks that had been
Makes No Direct Current.
divided.
Norton, he said, need adopt no
platform for those who had known
him. He had proved his ability in ILLUMINATING CO. WILL
public service and had nothing to
SERVE BEYOND CONTRACT
cover up. Behind him there was no
organization or individual who held
a club over his head.
Former Judge Ford said Norton Newspaper Three-Cent Light
was an excellent lawyer, a man of
high character and with experience
Advocate Might Have Put In
in municipal affairs.
"Norton's was the guiding mind
Own Convertor for $2,500.
that prepared the state and city
legislation which made possible the
great public improvements that have
Forty thousand dollars is six
been under way in Cleveland during
times
the profit it is claimed the
the last twenty years," he declared.
"Norton has the ability that goes municipal light system has earned
for the making of the city."
in the first eight months of 1915.
Forty thousand dollars represents
Says Moose Are for Him.
Guy O. Farquharson, who was the an outlay by which nearly 5,000
Progressive party's county chairman, Cleveland homes could be given
in the last campaign, said that a three-cent light.
great mass of those who were in the
Yet that is the small fortune
Progressive movement of 1912 and
Lighting Commissioner Ballard, on
1814" were now for Norton. They le.c
he was the only candidate who had
the advice of Mayor Baker and
training and ability necessary for the
Utilities Director ' Stage, is now
office of mayor.
spending at the Lakeside-E. 11th st.
Max P. Goodman said as a business
man he jwasiflterested in the camsubstation to supply municipal curpaign ■'for^HSt%tive reasons. "Our
rent to the Cleveland Press, stanch
city is grbwWgf' ne said- "u needs
three-cent light advocate.
a mayor with executive ability and
The $40,000 expenditure is made
a business administration. I believe necessary because the new E. 5 3d
the man best fitted of the candidates st. plant generates alternating curby reason of training, experience and rent, and Press motors—like all
ability is Mr. Norton. I and my others downtown—are designed for'
friends will do what we can to assist direct current.
Had the Press been
in putting in office the man in whom willing to trade its direct current
we have confidence, Miner G., Nor- motors for alternating ones, the
ton."
$40,000 paid out for rotary convertHugh F. 'Taylor, president of the ers Ballard is now installing might
Scottish-American Republican Club, have been used for supplying small
1
originally a booster for William H. home owners cheap light. Or had
Boyd, said he believed the Repub- the Press consented to install its
licans who urged Boyd to run for own convertor, at a cost not to exmayor were now for Norton. Former | ceed' $2,500, all of the $40,000 need
i State Senator F. H. Eggers declared not have been expended at this
the city needed a man of capacity time.
and honesty in the mayor's chair and
Illuminating Company Is Good.
Norton was such a mon.
Owen Evans, president of the
The Press' contract with the IITwentieth Ward Republican Club, luhiinating company expires Friday,
and chairman of the precinct commit- but as has been characteristic of it
teemen of that ward, said Norton the city plant won't be ready to suphad the courage of his convictions ply current to the Press until Noand could not be induced, were he vember 1. But the Illuminating commayor, to countenance anything he pany, despite the fact it is losing a
did not believe to be right and in the good-paying customer and it need
public interest.
not do so, will continue selling the
Harry J. Katz, president of the Press current until city light engiTwenty-third Ward. Republican Club, neers complete their work.
said Republicans' of his ward were
To save a few dollars here and
going to push Norton across the line there by pulling lighter copper cables,
on November 2 a winner. George Ballard installed alternating current
Schaufele, president of the Indians generators at the 53d st. plant. Every
Republican Club, said every mem- downtown power user has direct curber of the club but one was for Nor- rent motors. After the 53d st. plant
ton.
Earle Wells, who withdrew as a
*g>J 'aojAJas JO}jui3f pin* ysaxi
candidate for mayor, said he was
present to support Norton
* ortom j^e8™^^*ff ■?■ ™ 'SPNKKIIP
Dunn of the Fourth Ward Kaput,,^-^p^ m .J3d,aH -w -^
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Um
Norton 25, Witt 16 and Davis 4.
S^^BSTV'-!!? " '
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W. J. Van Wye, president of the,;,., ^ng a^-wn% *** Pnq0JTM
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club, ^88SB .JBO -8 9„ng ;szi ■■i-BM, -q M,jBa3S|jjaj
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suggested
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man present open his home for ai»pom ire PUB AJSAS 'ajeAioqs 'jraq raua»s
,fi8 ns
Norton house meeting.
»
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Another organization meeting will
068I~988I LL8 ILLA6 BT
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LEA&£«Candidate Says He'll Merit Reelection by Working for People, Not Political Clique,
Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candidate, is a firm believer in the slogan,
"One good term deserves another."
He announced last night that if elected mayor next month he would expect to be returned to office for another term two years hence.
"Ir elected I expect to come back
to you at the end of two years and
. say to you, 'Boys, I have done what
1
you wanted me to,' " he said. "Then
| you will say to me, 'Go back for two
| years more. Tou have done your
j duty.' "
Davis declared in favor of the
minimum wage amendment to the
city charter and advised the men to
Vote for it.
"If 1 were going to select a title for
my speech I would call it, 'Minding
Your Own Business,'" he said. "mhe
city business is your business and
minding it is minding your own business.
,
Scores Clique Control.
"As your mayor I will not be controlled by any gang or clique of men.
The things I do will be done for you
and not for any machine. I purpose
to consolidate the street repair and
street cleaning departments and the
light and water departments.
"Money will be saved in bookkeeping and other overhead expenses. The
man who pays his water rent can pay
his light bills at the sa'me time without going to another office as he does
How. In the street department I I
would engage a competent engineer to
run both departments."
He repeated his answer to the
Democratic charge that he had stolen
a plank from them when he proposed
that the county and city governments
be combined., He declared that the
Democrats had been in power thirteen
out of fifteen years and had made no
move to carry out the plan.
. The meeting was held in Dock's
hall, E. 55th st. and Woodland ave.
Harry L. Vail,, former county com.
missioner, also spoke.
Boosters Start Work.
Detail organization work for the
Davis campaign was started last
night with a meeting of precinct
committeemen from wards 3, 4, 12,
13, 14 and 15, held at 714 Schofield
building. About seventy-five workers were -present.
Judge Fielder Sanders, chairman of
the Davis organization committee,
who presided, told the precinct committeemen he did not purpose to talk
to them on the issues Of the campaign.
What he desired was to impress
upon them that what was wanted
was an army of workers loyal to
Harry L. Davis' candidacy for mayor.
He told the workers they>. were the
brawn and sinew of the Republican
party, and the men who were looked
to by their leaders to make Dayis
sentiment.
Beginning next Monday, the precinct committeemen from other wards
will be called to headquarters for
conferences.
The general organization committee for the Davis campaign will meet
tonight to appoint subcommittees,
that will have charge of ward organizations and the making of arrangements for shop, street and home
meetings.

NORTON LINES
UP WORKERS
AT BIG RALLY
Instructions at Lively
Campaign Opening.
'BOOST, DON'T KNOCK'
Candidate, Lauded by Speakers, Urges Other Rivals
Be ignored;
With a general committee of 500
men who braved the Inclement
weather last night, Miner G. Norton
started the organization, that will
back him in his campaign for the
office of mayor.
Crowded out .of Letter Carriers' hall
In the.Beckman building on W. Superior ave., because it would not accommodate half of those who sought
admission,
the
Norton
boosters
marched under the pelting rain to
the Alley Club on E. 3d st., where
the meeting which practically opened
the campaign of the former law director was held.
Form Ward Organization*.
Norton, the last of the speakers to
address the meeting, asserted that in
the last ten years there had been
Ho meeting of Republicans held in
Cleveland for organization purposes
to .compare with it for enthusiasm
£ earnestness.
'At the conclusion of the speeches
those present met by wards and
formed ward organizations. The reports from these meetings are to be
made to Norton today.
Executive, organization and other
subcommittees are to be appointed,
today to look after the interests of
the candidate in the city at large
while the minor organization will
take charge of the work in the wards.
Will Not Knock.
It's to be a booster campaign if Norton's advice to his big committee is
followed. The workers were urged to
do no "knocking" against other candidates but to talk about their own.
"This is a campaign for good government, Norton said. "I have thus
far made but two platform pledges
to give the city a good, clean administration and to give a square deal
to all classes and interests. This
great city must not stop but go forward.
"If you men do your part you will
have an organization that will equal
that of the Democrats, built up
through long years of effort. You
who are here constitute one great
committee. Tou must work in the
factories, in the stores and wherever
your business calls you.
"Don't talk about other candidates
put tell about yours. If your candidate is Norton, talk Norton. Never
anind the other fellows but tell of the
good points of your candidate.
VLet us go from here tnight with a
cotaplete
organization.
Meet
by
wajrds before you leave. The time is
short until the election, but there is
time enough if you have vim and
determination to win a victory for
your candidate."

COSTS $40,000

Holcomb Presides.
James W. Holcomb presided at the
meeting, former Judge S. S. Ford,
chairman of the general committee,
not arriving until later. Holcomb declared the large attendance and enthusiasm indicated that the things
for which those present stood would
prevail. He asserted that men in
control of the Republican party were
responsible for past defeats because
of unfair treatment accorded to men
in the Republican ranks. He believed Taxpayers Must Pay for Conthe rank and file of the party was
anxious to get together and Norton's
verters Because Ballard
candidacy would help cement the elements in the ranks that had been
Makes No Direct Current.
divided.
i ii 1915
I
Norton, he said, need adopt no
platform for those who had known
ILLTMllMATING
CO.
WILL
him. He had proved his ability in
public service and had nothing to
SERVE BEYOND CONTRACT
cover up. Behind him there was no
organization or individual who held
a club over his head.
Former Judge Ford said Norton Newspaper Three-Cent Light
was an excellent lawyer, a man of
high character and with experience
Advocate Might Have Put In
In municipal affairs.
"Norton's was the guiding mind
Own Convertor for $2,500.
that prepared the state and city
legislation which made possible the
great public improvements that have
Forty thousand dollars is six
been under way in Cleveland during
times
the profit it is claimed the
the last twenty years," he declared.
"Norton has the ability that goes municipal light system has earned
for the making of the city."
in the first eight months of 1915.
Forty thousand dollars represents
Says Moose Are for Him.
Guy O. Farquharson, who was the an outlay by which nearly 5,000
Progressive party's county chairman, Cleveland homes could be given
in the last campaign, said that a three-cent light.
great mass of those who were in the
Yet that is the small fortune
Progressive movement of 1912 and
1914 "were ITow for Norton. They ien • Lighting Commissioner Ballard, on
he was the only candidate who had
the advice of Mayor Baker and
training and ability necessary for the
Utilities Director Stage, is now
office of mayor.
spending at the Lakeside-E. 11th St.
Max P. Goodman said as a business
man he waginterested in the camsubstation to supply municipal curpaign forvSEiictive reasons. "Our
rent to the Cleveland Press, stanch
city is growW^' he said. "It needs
three-cent light advocate.
a mayor with executive ability and
The $40,000 expenditure is made
a business administration. I believe
necessary because the new E. 53d
the man best fitted of the candidates st. plant generates alternating curby reason of training, experience and rent, and Press motors—like all
ability is Mr. Norton. I and my others downtown—are designed for'
friends will do what we can to assist direct current.
Had the Press been
in putting in office the man in whom willing to trade its direct current
we have confidence, Miner G.. Nor- motors for alternating ones, the
ton."
$40,000 paid out for rotary convertHugh F. 'Taylor, president of the ers Ballard is now installing might
Scottish-American Republican Club, have been used for supplying small
' originally a booster for William H. home owners cheap light. Or had
Boyd, said he belieyed the Repub- the Press consented to install its
licans who urged Boyd to run for own convertor, at a cost not to exmayor were now for Norton. Former | ceed" $2,500, all of the $40,000 need
State Senator F. H. Eggers declared not have been expended at this
the city needed a man of capacity
time.
and honesty in the mayor's chair and
Illuminating Company Is Good.
Norton was such a mon.
Owen Evans, president of the
The Press' contract with the IlTwentieth Ward Republican Club, luminating company expires Friday,
and chairman of the precinct commit- but as has been characteristic of it
teemen of that ward, said Norton the city plant won't be ready to suphad the courage of his convictions ply current to the Press until Noand could not be induced, were he vember 1. But the Illuminating commayor, to countenance anything he pany, despite the fact it is losing a
did not believe to be right and in the good-paying customer and it need
public interest.
not do so, will continue selling the
Harry J. Katz, president of the Press current until city light engiTwenty-third Ward .Republican Club, neers complete their work.
said Republicans of his ward were
To save a few dollars here and
going to push Norton across the line there by pulling lighter copper cables,
on November 2 a winner. George Ballard installed alternating current
Schaufele, president of the Indians generators at the 53d st. plant. Every
Republican Club, said every mem- downtown power user has direct curber of the club but one was for Nor- rent motors. After the 53d st. plant
ton.
was put in operation and its equipEarle Wells, who withdrew as a ment accepted, Ballard and A. B. du
candidate for mayor, said he was Pont, former $l,000-a-month consult- i
present to support Norton. James ing expert, discovered that rotary,
Dunn, of the Fourth Ward Repub- convertors, to change alternating
lican Club, told of a poll taken in current to direct, must be purchased
that Democratic stronghold at a rebefore the city plant could compete
cent meeting. He said the result was
with the Illuminating company for
Norton 25, Witt 16 and Davis 4.
W. J. Van Wye, president of the downtown business.
So now, at the Lakeside-E. 11th
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club,
said it was time to get down to busi- st. substation, two 1,000-kilowatt roness and get the Norton campaign tary convertors, costing $18,000 each,
started. He suggested that every ar6 being put in. To lay cables to
man present open his home for a the Press building and get the convertors in running order will cost
Norton house meeting.
Another organization meeting will1 at least $4,000 more. In time it is
be held at the Alley Club, a week Ballard's hope to send direct curfrom tomorrow night, when reports rent from the convertors coursing
will be received from the subcommlt through motors of other downtown
tees to be appointed today and to- customers, but at present the Press
will be practically the only benemorrow.
ficiary of the $40,000 installation.

TO GIVE PRESS
CITY CURRENT

Disagree on Light Profits.
The Press' connection will be between 125 and 150 kilowatts. Robert
Lindsay, vice president of the Illuminating company, said Thursday that
although the Press' contract expires |
Friday and current could be refused, his corporation would continue |
serving the Press until November 1.
Ballard's profit statement, in answer to critics, was that the city I
system in the first eight months ofl
1915 has rolled up a profit of exact-j
ly $6,789—this in the face of Baker's I
and Mayoralty
Candidate Witt's |
statements that the profits are accruing at the rate of $100,000 a year.
According to Ballard's own state-1
ment the city plant's profit this I
year on its investment of $3,800,0001
will be two-tenths of 1 per cr,^

Tuifl'TtbiJic
LEA0£^
Candidate Says He'll Merit Reelection by Working for People, Not Political Clique.
Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candidate, is a firm believer in the slogan,
"One good term deserves another."
He announced last night that if elected mayor next month he would expect to be returned to office for another term two years hence.
"Ir elected I expect to come back
to you at the end of two years and
say to you, 'Boys, I have done what
you wanted me to,' " he said. "Then
you will say to me, "Go back for two
years more. You have done your
duty.' "
Davis declared in favor of the
minimum wage amendment to the
city charter and advised the men to
Vote for it.
"If 1 were going to select a title for
my speech I would call it, 'Minding
Your Own Business,' " he said. "mhe
city business is your business and
minding it is minding your own business.
(
Scores Clique Control.
"As your mayor I will not be controlled by any gang or clique of men.
The things I do will be done for you
and not for any machine. I purpose
to consolidate the street repair and
street cleaning departments and the
light and water departments.
"Money will be paved in bookkeeping and other overhead expenses. The
man who pays his water rent can pay
his light bills at the sa'me time without going to another office as he does
now. In the street department I,
would engage a competent engineer to
run both departments,"
He repeated his answer to the
Democratic charge that he had stolen
a plank from them when he proposed
that the county and city governments
be combined. He declared that the
Democrats had been in power thirteen
out of fifteen years and had made no
move to carry out the plan.
. The meeting was held in Dock's
hall, E. 55th st. and Woodland ave.
Harry L. "Vail,, former county commissioner, also spoke.
Boosters Start Work.
Detail organization work for the
Davis campaign was started last
night with a meeting of precinct
committeemen from wards 3, 4, 12,
13, 14 and 15, held at 714 Schofield
building. About seventy-five workers were present.
Judge Fielder Sanders, chairman of
the Davis organization committee,
who presided, told the precinct committeemen he did not purpose to talk
to them oh the issues of the campaign.
What he desired was to impress
upon them that what was wanted
was an army of workers loyal to
Harry L. Davis' candidacy for mayor.
He told the workers they..were the
brawn and sinew of the Republican
party, and the men who were looked
to by their leaders to make Davis
sentiment.
Beginning next Monday, the precinct committeemen from other wards
will be called to headquarters for
conferences.
The general organization committee for the Davis campaign will meet
tonight to appoint subcommittees,
that will have charge of ward organizations and the making of arrangements for shop, street and homo
meetings.

SALEN CALLS WITT
Candidate Answers Industrial AsCandidate to Complete Preser
sociation's Questions; Square
Activities With or Without
Deal for Capital and Labor.
$1,500,000 Bond Issue..
—

Candidate Fights Bridge Subways, Demands Railroad Station for West Side.

__ f

LICENSE BOARD
MEMBER DENIES 1
DAVISMJLAIMS;
State Official Says Candidate
Hasn't BeenTold When Grants
Will be Issued.

The campaign button bearing a
Orgariization of a generr»l commit- picture of Peter Witt, and circulated NO ORDERS RECEIVED HERE
Municipal |et&ities will be carrie tee for Miner G. Norton's mayoralty by the Peter Witt Labor Club, is not
on just as at present, if Peter Wit
campaign will be perfected tonight union made, Charles P. Salen, Demois elected mayor, even though th at a conference in Letter Carriers* cratic mayoralty candidate, charged However, Harry Says Liquor
in speeches at two ward meetings last
$1,500,000 deficiency bond issue is no
hall, Beckman building, 409 W. SuPermits Will be Mailed Becarried at
the November election perior ave. It is expected the com-; night. He declared his intentions oW
notifying the Witt club to that efWitt made this promise last night.
mittee as soon as formed will appoint
fect' today.
Speaking at a meeting at Madisoi subcommittees on wa'rd organizaThe "Witt buttons do not bear the
tions,
meetings
and
speakers.
An
stamp of the sheet metal workers'
ave. and W. 99th st., Witt urged thi
M. M. Rose, repuWoan member
executive committee also will be union as campaign buttons of the
audience, which filled the rain-swep'
of the ^^i^iKDMakse board,
named.
wets and other political factions do,
tent, to vote for the bond issue tc
Norton; in accordance with a decsaid Friday that neither Harry
meet deficits incurred largely by the laration some time since that he had according .to Salen. Instead a piece
of
paper
covers
the
back,
where
the
Baker administration.
Davis
nor any one else knows
given no pre-election promises to any:
"I'll run the city government just individual or, organization and pur- metal workers' stamp is generally
when
the board is to order this
as completely as it has been run in posed to make public every state- sho*e. The paper bears a • typoyear's licenses issued.
the past even if the bond issue is not ment of that character, yesterday graphical union label only.
carried," said Witt. "I will not.lay gave out for publication his replies
Says Buttons Deceive.
Davis said Thursday hight he
off a patrolman or a fireman or stop to questions asked of him by the InSalen asserted the buttons must
had direct information from the
any welfare activities. I'll bank on dustrial Association of Cleveland.
bear the metal workers' stamp to be
getting future relief from the legisstatehouse that licenses would be'
In reply to the questions put to him strictly union made buttons and
lature. I will go down to Columbus
issued by Oct. 28. He claimed that
by C. O. Bartlett, president of the charged the paper bearing the stamp
and not only ask but demand laws to association, and Edward Hobday, its
he was defeated by Mayor Baker
give us revenue to run the city as the counsel and secretary, Norton said of the typographical union was
placed in the back to deceive union
people want it run."
in 1913 because the licenses were
as a candidate for mayor he stood for men.
the following propositions:
TJncolIected Taxes Spent.
held up till after election.
"The Peter Witt Labor Club, boastAn economical and business adminis- ing of a strictly union membership,
Witt said it was foolish for opposing
"We have had no meeting yet to
candidates to talk about running the
decide when we'll order licenses
"nforcement of law and order; and finds itself in the peculiar position
city within its means next year undiligent and zealous prosecution of per- of pinning nonunion made buttons'
given out by county boards," said
petrators of crimes and misdemeanors by upon union men," said Salen. "I
less the bond issue was passed, as
the city law department in the criminal
Rose. "Davis talked without au$1,500,000 of next year's tax funds had
would like to have Witt, who is talkbranch of the municipal court.
Awarding all public contracts pursuant ing about his warm friendship for
thority, if he said he knew anyalready been spent.
to law to the lowest and best bidder;
thing about'it."
County commissioners should cease
and all questions of doubt as to the best organized labor, explain this matEd Horn, member of the Uiya- 1
to put down any more pavements in
bidder tS be resolved in favor of bidders ter."
resident o£ the city of Cleveland or
hoga-co license board, said Friday
the country until the city gets what
Salen came out strongly against the
is coming to it, Witt said. He also
' That both capital and labor and em- construction of subways at the ap- - he has received no word from the
ployer and employee are essential to
state board. The Greenlund law
declared that Clevelanders paid state
prosperity; that their mutual differences proaches of the new high level bridge,
fixes Nov. 5 as the time by which
tax out of all proportion to services
or matters arising between them and le- urging all West Side residents to pro-,
rendered by the state here.
licenses must be issued, and the
auiring adjustment should be settled law- test against them. He declared their
fully
and
n
a
fair,
square
and
equitable
state board has power to order this
Witt devoted most of his time to a
manner; and that no discrimination building would delay-the opening of
done before or after Nov. 2, elecdiscussion of the operation of the
against or preferences for either class the bridge.
should be made or manifested in adminstreet railway system. He was hoarse
tion day.
Speaking at West Side meetings*
istration
of
the
city's
government.
and during the early part of the meetPredicts His Election.
he denounced the present Democratic
ing found difficulty in making himself
administration for not incorporating
. "If it had not been for the
heard above the pattering rain.
trickery of the democrats, I
in its union station agreement with
He avoided personalities, made no
would have been elected two
the railroads a provision for a stareference by name to opposing candiyears ago," said Davis. "They
tion on the West Side. He stated
dates and the address was free from
held up the saloon licenses until
; that when he was director of public
the vitriolic utterances that had
the day after election as a club
I works the railroads agreed to give
marked previous addresses during
to force saloonists to throw their
[that section of the city a separate
the campaign.
strength to the officeholders.
station.
Mayor Baker was the only other
"This year they aren't going to
Drop
Party,
He
Urges.
speaker. He urged voters to support
Miner Norton's campaign for
have any such a club, for I have
nfayW was in full swing Friday.
Timothy Long, the administration
He urged that the voters drop all
received word direct from the
candidate for council in the first
It was officially opened Thurs- their allegiance to party at this elecstatehouse that the saloon licenses
ward. Baker said that it was impor- ■ day night, when about 500 of his
tion and vote for the candidate best
will be issued on or before Oct.
tant for a mayor to have men' in the
followers attended a gathering at qualified for the office.
28. That means the saloon vote
■council who were in sympathy with
In speaking of the padded payrolls
Viil go however it wants to go,
the Alley club.
.
his views. He said that it would be
Some of those who spoke, be- scandal at the city hall a dozen years
and it means my election!" Davis
a "vain" thing for voters to elect a
sides Norton, were: James W. ago, Salen declared that later in the
Asserted.
hostile council.
Holcomb; S. S. Ford ex-judgb
Davis advised his hearers to
campaign he would show how the
Guv O. Farquharson, bull moose city could recover money officials had
"attend all the meetings and
Baker on Filter Plant.
make up your own mitds," but he
leader;: Max Goodman; Earl no legal right to expend.
The mayor announced that he proWells, who said he withdrew m
warned them that, "to win we
At a meeting in the blacksmith
posed to discuss some municipal
Norton's favor; Owen Evans, Har- shop of John P. Smith, 1962 W. 26th
must fight every minute until the
projects each night of the campaign.
votes are counted."
ry J. Katz, W. J. Van Wye and st., Salen was presented with a goodLast night he selected the Division
Hugh F. Taylor, president of the luck horseshoe. In speaking at the
filtration, plant.
Scottish-American, club that tried same meeting Virgil P. Marani pointHe said -that Miner G. Norton's
to get William Boyd into the race. ed dramatically at a pair of bellows
tjharges in reference to the letting \
"This is a campaign for good and declared they symbolized "the
of the filtration plant contract were
government," Norton said.
I
"scandalous, unjust, untrue and out'
want, to give the city a good, clean most important part of. Witt's makeof keeping with Mr. Norton's usual
administration, with * square up."
W. J. Whitehead also addressed
methods of debate."
deal for all classes.
This city
QGtT&ia, ffSmost the first
the meeting at Smith's shop. Salen,
Baker made no reference to the
must'not stop growing
night since his campaign opened,
several years that he consistently
Whitehead and Marani spoke early
had a complete rest Thursday
opposed filtration. He said the tyin the evening at a meeting in Tirnight-when plans for a tent meetphoid fever rate did not ""begin to go
^Madison ave.
ing at Storer-av and. Ji
up until after the big floods of 1913.
He said that the plant would be in
were abandojaem..
Rain &&m%S&MM too sogoperation before the first of the
gy for theHefft to be pitched, and
year.
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Witt decided not to hold the
meeting.
.
Witt Thursday received a statement of endorsement from J. w.
Conger, progressive presidential
elector in 1912.
"A man who can go into a business he knows nothing about
and in three years completely
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Candidate Answers Industrial AsCandidate to Complete Preset
sociation's Questions; Square
Activities With or Without
DeaHor Qapital and Labor.
^$L500,QOO Bond Issue. ■

LICENSE BOARD
MEMBER DENIES
DAVISMJLAIMS;

Candidate Fights Bridge Sub- State Official Says Candidate
ways, Demands Railroad Sta- ! Hasn't BeenTold When Grants
tion for West Side.
Will be Issued.
-i-f- /V
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The campaign button bearing a
NO ORDERsl^ECEIVED HERE
,i commit- picture of Peter Witt, and circulated
eral
Organization of a general
Municipal |cdvities will be came tee for Miner G. Norton's mayoralty by the Peter Witt Labor Club, is not
on just as at present, if Peter Wit campaign will be perfected tonight union made, Charles P. Salen, Demois elected mayor, even though th at a conference in Letter Carriers' cratic mayoralty candidate, charged
$1,500,000 deficiency bond issue is no hall, Beckman building, 409 W. Su- in speeches at two ward meetings last^
night. He declared his intentions off
carried at
the , November election perior ave. It is expected the com- notifying the Witt club to that efmittee
as
soon
as
formed
will
appoint
Witt made this promise last night.
fect' today.
Speaking at a meeting at Madisoi subcommittees on ward orgamzaThe Witt buttons do not bear the
speakers.
An
M. M. Rose, repuMcan member
ave. and W. 99th st, Witt urged th< tions, meetings and also will be stamp of the sheet metal workers'
executive committee
union as campaign buttons of the
audience, which filled the rain-swepi named.
of
the p§&feii&3Waiise *°™*>
wets and other political factions do,
tent, to vote for the bond issue tc
Norton- in accordance with a decsaid Friday that neither Harry
meet deficits incurred largely by the laration some time since that he had according -to Salen. Instead a piece
of paper covers the back, where the
Davis nor any one else knows
Baker administration.
given no pre-election promises to any,
"I'll run the city government just individual or organization and pur-: metal workers' stamp is generally
when the board is to order this
as completely as it has been run in posed to make public every state- sho*£. The paper bears a typoyear's licenses issued.
the past even if the bond issue is not ment of that character, yesterday graphical union label only.
carried," said Witt. "I will not lay gave out for publication his replies
Says Buttons Deceive.
Davis said Thursday hight he
off a patrolman or a fireman or stop to questions asked of him by the In.
Salen asserted the buttons must
had direct information from the
any welfare activities. I'll bank on dustrlal Association of Cleveland.
bear the metal workers' stamp to be
statehouse that licenses would be
getting future relief from the legisyu.. to
vw him
....« strictly
union
maue
uuuuus
»"«
In reply to tne
the quesLiuu»
questions put
made buttons
and
strici_iy
lature. I will go down to Columbus by C. O. Bartlett, president of the
issued by Oct. 28. He claimed that
the
paper
bearing
the
stamp
charged
and not only ask but demand laws to association, and Edward Hobday, its |
union was
Qf
the ■ typographical
he was defeated by Mayor Baker
give us revenue to run the city as the counsel and secretary, Norton said >
p] aced in Ule back to deceive union
people want it run."
in 1913 because the licenses were
as a candidate for mayor he stood for men.
_
held up till after election.
the following propositions:
TJncollected Taxes Spent.
"The Peter Witt Labor Club, boastAn economical and business adminis"We have had no meeting yet to
ing of a strictly union membership,
Witt said it was foolish for opposing
tr
finds itself in the peculiar position • decide when we'll order licenses
candidates to talk about running the
Enforcement of law and order; and
of pinning nonunion made buttons: given out by county boards," said
diligent and zealous prosecution of peipity within its means next year unSetFators of crimes and misdemeanors by
upon union men," said Salen. "I
less the bond issue was passed, as
?he city law department In the criminal
Rose; "Davis talked without auwould like to have Witt, who is talk$1,500,000 of next year's tax funds had
branch of the municipal court.
thority, if he said he knew anyAwarding
all
public
contracts
P««u.mt
already been spent.
ing about his warm friendship for
to law to the lowest and best biddei,
thing about it."
organized labor, explain this matCounty commissioners should cease
and all questions of doubt as to the best
Ed Horn, member of the^CuyaWdder to be resolved In favor of bidders
to put down any more pavements in
ter."
r«fdent of the city of Cleveland or
hoga-co license board, said Friday
the country until the city gets what
Salen came out strongly against the
lie has received no word from the
pn
is coming to it, Witt said. He also
ThaTSboth capital and labor and emconstruction of subways at the ap- • state board. The Greenland law
nlover and employee are essential to
declared that Clevelanders paid state
proaches
of
the
new
high
level
bridge,
prosperity; that their mutual differences
fixes Nov. 5 as the time by which
tax out of all proportion to services
Sr matters arising between them*ndre- urgiijg all West Side residents to prolicenses must be issued, and the
quiring adjustment should be settled law- test against them. He declared their
rendered by the state here.
state board has power to order this
full" and in a fair, square and ^^
Witt devoted most of his time to a
mannerand that no
discrimination building would delay-the opening of
done before or after Nov., 2, elecdiscussion of the operation of the
against' or preferences for either class the bridge.
shouW be made or manifested in adminstreet railway system. He was hoarse
tion
day.
Speaking at West Side meetings*
istration of the city's government.
and during the early part of the meetPredicts His Election.
lie denounced the present Democratic
ing found difficulty in making himself
. "If it had not been for the
administration for not incorporating
heard above the pattering rain.
trickery of the democrats, I
in its union station agreement with
He avoided personalities, made no
would have been elected two
the railroads a provision for a stareference by name to opposing candiyears ago," said Davis. 'They
tion on the West Side. He stated
dates and the address was free from
held up the saloon licenses until
ithat
when
he
was
director
of
public
the vitriolic utterances that had
the day after election as a club
i
works
the
railroads
agreed
to
give
j
marked previous addresses during
to force saloonists to throw their
I that section of the city a separate
the campaign.
strength to the officeholders.
station.
■
j
Mayor Baker was the only other
"This year they aren't going to
Drop
Party,
He
Urges.
speaker. He urged voters to support
' '\Hiter Norton's campaign for
have any such a club, for 1 have
He
urged
that
the
voters
drop
all
Timothy Long, the administration
mayor was in full swing Friday.
received word direct from the
candidate for council in the first
It was officially opened Thurs- their allegiance to party at this elec- | statehouse that the saloon licenses
tion and vote for the candidate best
ward. Baker said that it was imporwill be issued on or before Oct.
day night, when r.bout,500 of his
foUowers attended a gathering at qualified for the office.
28 That means the saloon vote
tant for a mayor to have men' in the
Will go however it wants to go,
council who were in sympathy with
In speaking of the padded payrolls
atnd it means my election!" Davis
^rne^those who spolce, he- scandal at the city hall a dozen years
his views. He said that it would be
n
r
ja
a "vain" thing for voters to elect a
3.ssGrtcd
ago, Salen declared that later in the>
Davis advised his hearers to
hostile council.
r
campaign he would show how the
"attend all the meetings and
Guy a Farquharson, bull moose city could recover money officials had
Baker on Filter Plant.
make up your own minds," but he
?eader;: Max Goodman; Earl no legal right to expend.
The mayor announced that he prowarned them that, "to win we
Wells, :Who said he withdrew m
At a meeting in the blacksmith
posed to discuss some municipal
must fight every minute until tne
Norton's favor; Owen Evans, Har- shop of John P. Smith, 1962 W. 26th
Va
e
projects each night of the campaign.
votes are counted."
ry J. Katz, W. J.
? Wf ' and; St., Salen was presented with a goodLast night he selected the Division
Hugh F. Taylor, president of the luck horseshoe. In speaking at the
filtration, plant.
Scottish-American club that tried same meeting Virgil P. Marani pointHe said -that Miner G. Norton's
t get wflliam Boyd Into the race ed dramatically at a pair of bellows
charges in reference to the letting!
"This is a campaign for good and declared they symbolized "the
of the filtration plant contract were
government," Norton said.
I most important part of. Witt's make"scandalous, unjust, untrue and out'
want to give the city a good, clean
of keeping with Mr. Norton's usual
Xinlstration, with * <W»re up."
W. J. Whitehead also addressed
methods of debate."
deal for all classes.
This city
QCtI wl«, for Smost the first^
the
meeting at Smith's shop. Salen,
Baker made no reference to the
must not stop growing.
_
night since his campaign opened,
Whitehead and Marani spoke early
several years that he consistently
had a complete rest Thursday
in the evening at a meeting in Tiropposed filtration. He said the tynight when plans for a tent meetIpv'g ga.rap-e aK00_Madison ave.
phoid fever rate did notSiegln to go
ing at Storer-av anA J8- ,5*tll_st
up until after the big floods of 1913.
■ i i t j o jj
were abandon^rttQTJi
■S-S 2 S-' 2
He said that the plant would be in
Rain m"fi3e\mJjJ'»nBa to° sog"
operation before the first of the
© K eg
rt xn
a
eg
ey for thaUerft to be pitched, and
year.
< G «> £ J£ 2 > to i* ■j? ft E 2 •& fe
Witt decided not to hold the
meeting.
. '
*„.
+2
<y—i
Witt Thursday received a state« ~ i S w u
o
ment
of
endorsement
from
J.
W.
.2 ■ o
o
e Cu
Conger, progressive presidential
* u 2 $ Q o
elector in 1912.
W
K Vr
*S 2,
"A man who can go mto a. DUSw
°S« tj ■a "J-0 " 2 gg^g£|
iness he knows nothing about
Hi"!*:• 'a. 3 s & I
and in three -years completely
- -- S m < g
£ s
:
u *> -a £ a H Sa»
&
£
<g?
i>
bi
m
revolutionize it, as: Peter Witt har
CGC
j3 ■*= —' '
the management of our street
'■* H a *> m J 2 S d 3
. bo
|Sg8H.gE«
railway system," Conger wrote,
h-1
"is, in my opinion, a man not
Jo
i>
x a o, £ <s ®
only of marked and extraordinary j
U <D
1
a%iUty,^ut^4th^AnJnitiajt«'^s,ndii
a
S 3 w
:
■d o u io
ti si <a
O
courage that challenges admfraI tion of all. I believe we have as
good, if not the best, street rail
way system in the world."
■
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However, Harry Says Liquor
Permits Will be Mailed Be\0CfJrel4cWDay.
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WITT'S BUTTON UNION
MADE, SAYS^IJQR HEAD
"The Peter WittTa?or c^blCT
been distributing Peter Witt buttons that bear the label of the
typographical union. That label
would not appear on the button if
the button was not entirely union
made."
That was part of the reply sent
Friday by the Peter Witt labor
club to Charlie Salen's letter raying the Witt button does not bear
the sheet metal workers' union
label.
James J. Hoban,
president
Cleveland typographical union
Friday told the labor club the
button was union made.

ON STUMP

BE
OV. 2, SAYS DAVIS

* .■.•■■■..... E£ffi
Successful Saloon Applicants
Will be Announced Oct. 28
on Order of Willis, Candidate Declares.

OPT ? j? 1^—

%arley Got Me Wrong," Declares ChamI pion Pugilist, Adding He Would Give
I His Oratorical Support to No Candidate
Salen Announces "I Am a Sport"—Says
I Johnny Kilbane is Sis Good Friend
I and That He Dearly Loves a Fight,
ifiharley ' Salen, mayoralty
■andidate, in a speech Thurslay night, announced:
"I am a sport."
Also he said that before the
ampaign is over he . expects
ohnny Kilbane, featherweight
hampion' pugilist, to take the
;ump.
"Kilbane is one of my best
Hfjnds," he explained. Salen

If You are Good
Prover, Listen!
cCt 1 5 19J5

Want to try to win some
money for charity?
It's the
[-latest wrinkle in mayoralty
fcampaigns. Here's how:
Prove Dan Hanna is backing
r'Charlle Salen's campaign. W.
fC. Mitchell, Salenite, will give
$1000 to the newsboys.
Prove the Pete Witt buttons
are nonunion. I. C. Cohen,
who made 'em, will give $1000
to charity.
I Prove Harry Davis has made
any promises except to the
^public. Harry will give ?100f>
go charity.

promised that if
elected he
would appoint a city boxing
commission.
Kilbane said Friday
Salen is mistaken.

that

"I'm not taking the stump
for Salen or anyone else,'' said
he; "besides, I live in Lakewood, Charley got me wrong.''
As the Books See It.
Here is what Funk & Wagnails' new standard dictionary
says a sport is:
One whose interest in sport lies
chiefly in gambling.
A gamester.
A person of cheap and flashy
appearance.
One ready to join or assist
any movement, usually for the
purpose of pleasure.
One willing to join with others
in questionable or dangerous actions.
A crank.
A faddist.
Empty meaningless jingle.
Salen was asked Friday to explain what, if any, definition he
had in mind when he revealed
himself as &: "sport."
"Oh, you know what a sport is
—a good fellow, everybody knows
what a sport is."

Charley Defines „Stand.
Salen made the sport and Kilbane announcements before a
"Welfare Director Cooley Fri- meeting of 200 negroes, members
ay replied to charges made by of the Workingmen's social -and
liner G.
Norton, mayoralty literary club, Scovill-av and E.
undidate, /that $17,615 was the 31st-st, where he arrived about
)st of the dairy department at 11:15 p. m. Thursday.
le Cooley- farm in 1914 as
"Only a lunatic would run for
?ainst $11,278 in 1913. Cooley office as a dry in Cleveland," he
iid these figures were correct, said.
it the books show an increase
"Mr. Salen," shouted one of
revenue of $12,107, which his hearers, "they say you are a
akes the actual cost of the de- good sport. How about that?"
fitment in 1914 about $6000
"You are right, I am a sport,"
ss than in 1913.
^nlied ! ialen. '^There is nothing I
"^•^^-CW?-—Your
8
0ULD HAVE WORKERSK ra 9p 8*"o
rpu«&io p^

IENIES C00LEY DAIRY
I FARM UPKEEP INCREASE

NOT CITY; OWN C0NC0N10"?

Richard 'Koeppel,
socialist
>or candidate for mayor FriLS^idrI16 was rea(Jy to debate
th C. E Ruthenberg, socialist
rty candidate, the question of
my ownership of the Concon.
Municipal ownership simply
Mis municipal capitalism. What
■ism wants Is working class
V Koeppel said
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HOLDS HE'S MADE NO
PROMISES FOR OFFICES

,SAL£N DENIES
El
Candidate Charles P. Salen last
night declared to be false the charge
that he Was irreligious, in speeches
| at two West Side meetings. He
quoted extracts from a letter he had
received from a. West Side man asserting that his platform was "lacking in the spirit of God."
"There is no truth so self-evident
as that alt humanity needs the sustaining power of religion to bring
out all that is highest and best in
them," he said.
"I have always
pitied the Man in whom was lacking
the belief in God, and I have always
held before me as the most beautiful
picture of human life a devout old
woman, left alone in the world, sitting in devotion with her prayer
book in her hand, and her face
illumined with the light of the eternal
hereafter."
Salen declared ' that the administration was much more than a million and a half dollars in debt
"I
have it from an authoritative source
that the city has outstanding bills
unpaid amounting to thousands of
dollars," he said. "No ohe will ever
know how much until there has
been a public accounting and that is
the very first thing I will have done
as mayor of Cleveland. Do not vote
for the emergency bonds until there
has been an audit to show you where
the money has gone.
"On many streets of the East Side
where steam conduits have been laid
from the municipal light plant the
heat from the pipes kept the snow
winw /^ th™ snaa mowing all
Winter long. The energy from the
municipal light plant, it seems, is
used to keep the grass growing. It
would be cheaper to buy coal and
the US6rS
heat6"
°f the steam
He criticized the administration
for allowing the grizzly bear at the
kSld
0 t0 C0Htract
^T
tism and,V°
for cutting downrheuma!
a huge
maple tree in the park that was in
perfect health.
The meetings were held at Wood

ave., and Johnson's hall, W. 25th st
and Broadview ave.
Announcement was made yesterday at the Salen headquarters thft
no larger sum than $300 would be
%%F I K°r m SaIen campaign
of the *V C» MitCheI1' treasure
sent ,JL
fn NonPar«san League,
sent letters to many citizens inviting

00] In The ,^rtribUte t0 the campaign?
In the letter, it la said, Salen is not
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Republican Cries Club Will
Not be Swung Over Liquor
Men, According to Governor's Speeches.

accepting large contributions, that ne
he
may go into office unh*™—- "

Another $1,000 is Offered to
Charity if Proofs Can
be Shown.
BY WA1KBR S. BUE1,.
Harry D. Davis last night told
hearers in two hall meetings he had
direct word from the state house at
Columbus yesterday that the Cuyahoga county liquor license commission would be instructed t© announce
the successful applicants for licences
for next year on or before Oct. 28,
week after next.
"Tonight I learn," said Mr. Davis
in the headquarters of the Cleveland
Republican club, 3193 W. 71st-st,
"and I get my information direct,
that the liquor licenses will be issued on or before Oct. 28' this time,
and that a club will not be held over'
the saloonkeepers to make them vote
for someone they do not want to vote
for!"
Applause from his Republican listeners greeted the declaration. Mr.
Davis had just charged that "trickery with liquor licenses" defeated
him in 1913.
Hears "Willis I-ssnes Orders.
Regarding Mr. Davis' claim to inside information on the issuing of
licenses this year, it was stated
privately as an explanation that
Gov. Frank B. Willis before leaving
Columbus for his trip west had issued definite orders for the state
commission to require announcement
of licenses here before election.
The governor was moved to this
attitude because of the tone of
speeches he made here while campaigning, it was asserted. This was
the message it was said had been
received by Mr. Davis from sources
close to the state house.
Mr. Davis repeated the statement
later in Bernstein's hall, Woodlandav S. E. and E. Joth-st, to a crowd
which so filled the hall that twice in
the evening police were stationed
under direction of a sergeant to turn
people away for fear of overcrowding in violation of safety regulations.
Republican politics 'at that particular corner is all Bernstein.
It
is Bernstein's hall, over Bernstein's
saloon, Councilman Alex Bernstein is
a chief figure and so is his brother
Ernie Bernstein.
It
is "Czar"
Harry Bernstein's territory.
And as
the Bernsteins are for Davis, in this
campaign it is a pretty good Davis
corner.

WITT'S BUTTON UNION
MADE, SAYS^ipOR^AC

BAR LICENSEES TO

"The j-eter
Witt labor c\ubS
ch5b Tias
Peter Witthaoor
been distributing Peter Witt but
tons that bear the label of the
typographical union. That label
would not appear on the button if
the button was not entirely union
made."
That was part of the reply sent
Friday by the Peter Witt labor
club to Charlie Salen's letter saying the Witt button does not bear
the sheet metal workers' union
label.
James J. Hoban,
president.
Cleveland typographical union,
Friday told the labor club the
button was union made.
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Successful Saloon Applicants
Will be Announced Oct. 28
on Order of Willis, Candidate Declares.
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Charley Got Me Wrong," Declares Champion Pugilist, Adding He Would Give
His Oratorical Support to No Candidate
Salen Announces "I Am a Sport"—Says
Johnny Kilbane is fiis Good Friend
and That He Dearly Loves a Fight.

HOLDS HE'S MADE NO
PROMISES FOR OFFICES

SALEN DENIES
E

Candidate Charles P. Salen last
night declared to be false the charge
that he Was irreligious, in speeches
at two West Side meetings. He
! quoted extracts from a letter he had
received from a West Side man asserting that his platform was "lackjfclharley Salen, mayoralty promised that if
elected he
ing in the spirit of God;."
•andidate, in a speech Thurs- would appoint a city boxing
"There is no truth so self-evident
commission.
day night, announced:
as that all humanity needs the sustaining power of religion to bring
Kilbane said Friday that
■'I am a sport."
out all that is highest and best in
■also he said that before the Salen is mistaken.
them," he said. "I have always
pitied the man in whom was lacking
"I'm not taking the stump
campaign is over he . expects
the belief in God, and I have always
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight for Salen or anyone else," said
held before me as the most beautiful
picture of human life a devout old
shampion'pugilist, to take the he; "besides, I live in Lakewoman, left alone in the world, sitwood, Charley got me wrong.''
stump.
ting in devotion with her prayer
As the Books See It.
fl^'Kilbane is one of my best
book in her hand, and her face
illumined with the light of the eternal
Here is what Funk & Wag^Sfoids," he explained. Salen
hereafter."
nails' new standard dictionary
says a sport is:
Salen declared ! that the administration was much more than a milOne whose interest in sport lies
lion and a half dollars in debt. "I
chiefly in gambling.
A gamester.
have it from an authoritative source
that the city has outstanding bills
A person of cheap and flashy
unpaid amounting to thousands of
appearance.
Want to try to win some
dollars," he said. "No oHe will ever
ready to join or assist
money for charity? It's the anyOne
know how much until there has
movement, usually for the
-latest wrinkle in mayoralty purpose
been a public accounting and that is
of pleasure.
campaigns. Here's how:
the very first thing I will have done
One willing to join with others
Prove Dan Hanna is hacking
| as mayor of Cleveland. Do not vote
questionable or dangerous ac'Charlie Salen's campaign. W. in
for the emergency bonds until there
C. Mitchell, Salenite, will give tions.
has been an audit to show you where
A crank.
$1000 to the newsboys.
the money has gone.
A faddist.
Prove the Pete "Witt buttons
"On many streets of the East Side
Empty meaningless jingle.
are nonunion, i. C. Cohen,
where steam conduits have been laid
Salen was asked Friday to exwho made 'em, will give $1000 plain
from the municipal light plant the
what, if any, definition he
to charity.
heat from the pipes kept the snow
had in mind when he revealed
Prove Harry Davis has made himself
melted and the grass growing all
as a "sport."
any promises except to the
Winter long. The energy from the
"Oh, you know what a sport is
[public. Harry will give $1000
municipal light plant, it seems is
—a good fellow, everybody knows
Ko charity.
used to keep the grass growing; It
what a sport is."
would be cheaper to buy coal and
Charley
Defines
,Stand.
present it to the users of the steam
DENIES C00LEY DAIRY
heat."
Salen made the sport and Kil\ FARM UPKEEP INCREASE bane announcements before a
He criticized the administration
Welfare Director Cooley Fri- meeting of 200 negroes, members
for allowing the grizzly bear at the
day replied to charges made by of the Workingmen's social and
Brookside zoo to contract rheumaMiner G. Norton, mayoralty literary club, Scovill-av and E.
tism fend for cutting down a huge
candidate, /that $17,615 was the 31st-st, where he arrived about
maple tree in the park that was in
tost of the dairy department at 11:15 p. m. Thursday.
perfect health.
the Cooley- farm in 1914 as
"Only a lunatic would run for
The meetings were held at Wood
igainst $11,278 in 1913. Cooley office as a dry in Cleveland," he
men's hall, W. 25th st. and Denison
laid these figures were correct, said.
ave., and Johnson's hall, W. 25th st
>ut the books show an increase
Mr. Salen," shouted one of
and Broadview ave.
)f revenue of $12,107, which his hearers, "they say you are a
Announcement was made yesternakes the actual cost of the de- good sport. How about that?"
day at the Salen headquarters that
>artment in 1914 about $6000
"You are right, I am a sport,"
no larger sum than $300 would be
ess than in 1913.
replied Salen. "There is nothing I
accepted for the Salen campaign
like more than a good scrap. Your
Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer
V0ULD HAVE*WpRKER$5 'blood, tingles land you forget your fund
of the Salen Nonpartisan League
troubles
when
you
stand
aside
a
|N0T CltJtfWffi OMON ring and see a good fight. If I am sent letters to many citizens inviting
them to contribute to the campaign.
Kichard
Koeppel,
socialist
In the letter, it is said, Salen is not
nbor candidate for mayor, Fri- elected I shall appoint a city boxaccepting large contributions, that he
day said he was ready to debate ing commission."
may go into office unha^»"th C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist
He's Gobi' a-Tentin'.
■ty candidate, the question of
Salen also addressed the C. C. B.
winy ownership of the Concon. B. club, 1916 Mann-av, com■Municipal ownership simply posed-of colored ~aaan. "When I
Bis municipal capitalism. What come to fill the offices I hope to
■ahsm wants is working class find places for negroes who have
Mership," Koeppel said
always been among my best
friends," he told this club.
At Fifth and Seventh ward
meetings Salen attacked Tractloner Witt's car service on the Westside. He also announced that his
tent meetings will begin Oct. 22.

You are Good
Prover, Listen!
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Republican Cries Club Will
Not be Swung Over Liquor
Men, According to Governor's Speeches.

Another $1,000 is Offered to
Charity if Proofs Can
be Shown.
BY WA1KBR S. BTJEL.

Harry L. Davis last night told
hearers in two hall meetings he had
direct word from the state house at
Columbus yesterday that the Cuyahoga county liquor license commission would be instructed to announce
the successful applicants for llc&nooo
for next year on or before Oct. 28,
week after next.
"Tonight I learn," said Mr. Davis
Jn the headquarters of the Cleveland
Republican club, 3193 W. 71st-st,
"and I get my information direct,
that the liquor licenses will be issued on or before Oct. 28 this time,
and that a club will not be held over
the saloonkeepers to make them vote
for someone they do not want to vote
for!"
Applause from his Republican listeners greeted the declaration. Mr.
Davis had just charged that "trickery with liquor licenses" defeated
him in 1913.
Hears Willis Issues Orders.

Regarding Mr. Davis' claim to inside information on the issuing of
licenses this year, it was stated
privately as an explanation that
Gov. Frank B. Willis before leaving
Columbus for his trip west had issued definite orders for the state
commission to require announcement
of licenses here before election.
The governor was moved to this
attitude because of the tone of
speeches he made here while campaigning, it was asserted. This was
the message it was said had been
received by Mr. Davis from sources
close to the state house.
Mr. Davis repeated the statement
later in Bernstein's hall, Woodlandav S. E. and E. loth-st, to a crowd
which so filled the hall that twice in
the evening police were stationed
under direction of a sergeant to turn
people away for fear of overcrowding in violation of safety regulations.
Republican politics <at that particular corner is all Bernstein.
It
is Bernstein's hall, over Bernstein's
saloon, Councilman Alex Bernstein is
a chief figure and so is his brother
Ernie Bernstein.
It
is "Czar"
Harry Bernstein's territory. And as
the Bernsteins are for Davis, in this
campaign it is a pretty good Davis
'corner.

Holds Six Meetings
Mr. Davis made six meetings last.

theSALEN RA^SJ3/\_" SERVlUt

SEN ATTACKS F
BAKER'S IASTE' CONTRACTS-DAVIS

(
rain with George Myers, former LL We»t Sillers It's 'Worst That
county treasurer, at the wheel. He
Could !>e Imagined.'
expressed satisfaction with the num
bers that turned out despite the "The laws of the United States
provide for a limited number of hogs,j
weather.
He started on the West Side before cattle and sheep being carried .on a|
the Cleveland Republican club. He railroad car, but there is no pro-j
said the big issue in the campaign is, visiqn for the human being., % The
Ma r s
"Shall the next mayor of Cleveland •street car service on the West Side|
Cleveland is. the worst that could,
live within his means?" He answered of
be imagine*. Think of it! You are
the question by saying- the next mayor treated worse.than cattle on this side
must, and that if he is the man, it's ofTerTver,". Charles PSalen candidate for mayor. ^/^chmictt s
settled.
"The crowd in the city hall says it's ^tl. 3109 Ctok^av s^ y^ A ubm.n_!
Favoritism in the awarding of citj
Mayor Baker's challenges in reM
Ma
impossible, that they haven't sufficient £v S. W.', filth "and seventh wards,,
contracts was charged against the
cent
campaign
speeches,
defying
anyfunds." said Mr. Davis. "Thev
funds,"
"They ha»o
have loot nisrht.
present Democratic administration bj
^The Tayler grant proposed to give been in office thirteen out of the last ire people street car service at the- one to prove there was waste in city
operating expenses during the last
Harry. L. Davis, mayoralty candififteen years. Has it ever been tried? lowest rate and with the best serv-, administration, were ridiculed by
date, in several ward meetings last
ico"
he
continued.
"The
street
cat
Have you ever known this crowd to
,! commissioner has provided service. Charles P. Salen, nonpartisan candinight.
try it?"
which would pay the company its fc date for mayor, in addressing sevHe declared city officials let conMr. Davis at most of his meetings ,per cent, interest on its stock.
eral ward meetings last night.
tracts to outside firms when local
said examples of extravagance to be
"Mayor .Baker has entered on a
Salen's meetings, except for one,
companies submitted a lower bid,
laid up against the Baker adminis campafgn of denial, of charges were all on the West Side, and he
referring especially to the Connelly
tration were "the paying of a $60,000 I! ^^e ^de^P^elnS it iSs availed himself of the opportunity
Boiler Company's fight for city work.
of
explaining
to
the
residents
of
that
He declared he had information dibonus for completion of work before i^n a success. ' When lie fetfes- gut
section
of
the
city
the
reason
for
it was needed, and letting $100,000' 0f office with a deficit of .V.UUU.W
rect from the statehouse at Columwhat
he
termed
the
absence
of
good
bus that the Democrats would be
contracts without competitive bidding ''' could,
it have been a success^
:
Oould- you run a business that car service on West Side lines.
unable to hold the granting of liquor
to outside concerns which employ jWey and consider it a success.?
An audience of about two hunlicenses over the saloonkeepers' heads
outside labor when Cleveland con- Waste in the small things has caused dred at Schmitt's hall, 3109 Clark
as a club this year as they did two
cerns that would have employed the aggregate^ of/deficits.
ave., heard Salen ridicule the stateyears ago, stating orders had been
Cleveland labor were lower bidders."
ments made by Baker. Salen said:
given to announce the successful li"I challenge Baker or any of his
The candidate said he wasn't trycense applicants before October 28.
followers to prove there was anying to fool anyone in this election,"
Davis branded the report that he
thing but waste in his administrahad already ^promised the position of
and that regardless of. its being non
director of law, if elected, as a falsepartisan he stood forth as "a Repub- Candidate for Mayor Tells ™I?V tion. I also challenge anyone to
prove there was the least sign of
ers to Ignore Other A«p<Jf- *
hood. He reiterated his statement
lican and proud of it."
anything that denoted success.
that he would take office without
ants In Talks.
Mr. Davis said he wanted to reCar Service Scored.
Having made pledges of jobs to any
fute a statement that he had prom"Talk Norton, talk Norton to every
At the Clark ave. hall and at
person.
ised a man the position of "city so- man vou meet," Miner G. Norton, may- Zabel's hall, W. 14th st. and Auburn
Davis also reiterated his declaralicitor," and declared he had not oraltv candidate, •shouted while talking ave Salen elaborated on what he
tion that he would seek a second
made a single promise save his organization plans at a meeting of his termed poor West Side car service.
term if successful in his campaign
^nnnorters in the Alley club, 2035 E. 3d"pledges to the public." Mr. Davis
this fall, and in answer to Peter
"You Clark ave. men, and, in fact,
sT tast night. "Don't talk about the
Witt's question as to why he didn't
then swelled the total of rewards of.
other candidates; just talk about your most of you West Side men, have
I practice economy when city treasthe worst car service in the city
0W
fered so far in this campaign for
Thrcandidate called his meeting last he said. "Every time the Cleveland I urer six years ago, said:
proof of campaign charges.
Mr.
night the real opening of his campaign.
"I did practice economy of the sort
Davis said he would give $1,000 to
He urged those present to organize Railway Company found they had a
meetings in their own homes and asked damaged or time worn car they sent i that if my example had been followed
charity if anyone could prove he
eachi man to line up at least ten votes it. over to the West Side. They ve ! by the "succeeding Democratic adhad made a promise.
ea
That's the third thousand charity
ministration thousands of dollars
Thef°mehetTng originally, scheduled to taken their fine new ones for the
has coming should anyone find proof
take place at 400 Supenor-av N. W. fashionable East Side and yootake ] could have been saved. During my
of charges being made from the
was transferred to the Alley, club when what'you get, and Witt and Baker, ; term as city treasurer I had two exJl„ rmarters at the former place bestump. Charles P. Salen has $1,000
pert collectors appointed. They colcame* too small to hold the crowd don't-interfere.
lying in the bank he says is for the
Sneakers described the attendance as
"The state board of health says | lected supposedly dead and outlawed
Newsboys' Protective association if
representative of the "best element" in there shall be a limited number of
taxes and accounts equal to the exit can be proved he is Dan R. Hanpl
na's candidate.
HUghnF Taylor, who led the moye- cattle and hogs allowed to be | penses of my office."
An official of the -company which
Witt's single tax arguments were
men °to have William H. Boyd run for shipped in each car, but the Cleveturned out the Peter Witt campaign
rnayor, announced he was ready to fight land Railway Company, backed by
denounced as dangerous and conbuttons yesterday afternoon offered
£0
fiscatory' by other speakers at the
ruvrbNFarquharson, who was county the present administration, can haul
$1,000 for charity if anyone could
Davis meeting. Lamar T. Berrian
chairman of the old Progressive or- as many persons as they like and m
prove the buttons were not made in
characterized the single tax theory
a union shop.
&F"SUSSTKir? Wens, «i any sort of car."
as "impolite robbery."
Mr. Davis laid his main emphasis
Some one in the audience asked
He contradicted Witt's statement
last, night on economy, and renewed
eth Ward Republican club, were among Salen why the railway comW
his proposal for small parks in conthat car riders would continue to
the Speakers to pledge support to Mr. didn't furnish new cars for West
gested sections. His election, he
have three-cent • fare by declaring
Norton.
Side lines.
said, would be "a glorious victory for
that Witt's extravagant policy as
"They couldn't pay 6 per cent
the ordinary people of the city."
street railway commissioner could
' He spoke before the Cleveland Redividends to their stockholders if
publican club, the West Side Hunthey spent the money on new cars, , not help but force an increase in
garian Voters' league,' before the
fare.
Fifth Ward Republican club, at a
An extensive shop meeting camhe S
s
a?en
at
a
meeting
at
Royal
hall,
meeting at Literary-rd S. W.and W.
paign was outlined at a meeting in
5217 Woodland ave., told an audillth-st, in "Little Italy" and in
the Schofield building last night of
ence of 100 Baker's statements of
Bernstein's hall.
the organization committee in charge
•no waste" were foolish when his
of the Davis campaign.
It was anadministration was "leaving a deDt
nounced that Davis tent meetings
amounting to nearly *?.000.000."
would open tomorrow night. Judge
"Can any man call his administraFielder Sanders presided at last
tion a success when he leaves it_ m
night's committee meeting.
the
shape
Cleveland
is
in,"
he
said.
Wet grounds at stbrer ave. and W.
Judge Candidate Speaks.
B4th st. yesterday caused the postClarence C. Jones, Salen backer
ponement of the only meeting scheduled last night for Peter Witt, Demo- and candidate for municipal judge,
cratic organization candidate for spoke at the Salen meetings.
Salen yesterday followed up
,
mayor.
public charge that the Peter Witt
The ground selected for the second campaign buttons do no bear the
Metal Worker, Declaring
ward invasion by Witt was so waterl of the sheet metal workers
At Salen headquarters Saturday
soaked that tent pegs would not hold, sea
Button Non-Union Deit was announced more than
by sending a letter * «£
and at noon the hope of holding a | union
40,000 pieces of mail under ,2-cent
Peter Witt Labor Club, which has
mands $lJ)Q0.Eorfeit.
meeting
was
abandoned.
stamps have been sent, out to
its headquarters in the American
At
Democratic
headquarters
it
was
voters.
house.. In his letter Salen says:
announced Witt would discuss the
At a twenty-sixth ward mass
Inasmuch as you have seen fit to' W^g
A worthy charity standing m need
and wrongly accuse me of having had scoit.
street
railway
questions
in
the
ward
meeting Friday night at Hermit
of $1,000 may have the same by applysome
day
next
week,
under
more
fa| hall, 15020 St. Clair-av, Virgil G.
i mg to Glen B. Dockwood, for he says
vorable conditions.
Marani told 3 00 men he regarded
*aio thp liberty of informing you that the
The' postponement of the tent meet- Tcampaign'buttons
the possibility of Pete Witt being
bearing the picture.of your
ing B»>"
gave the
forces "'«»'
more time candidate for mayor are nonunion ^«or,S
S
elected mayor as a "calamity."
*"g
■."*> Witt
««•«. ">"»=»
Salen said an Edgewater park ^for lining up precinct^warkerg-^"—;
M2af tVor^V^iwhul fact brands
employe , was discharged because I
„ s-inTioo Si tfern as being .<».— »>-emDers ot
he attended a Salen meeting. He'Si9T 9TIS MOpq a°HI!ra B *+"
70JjJ SupUPQ
advised defeat of the proposed *IAV 'rrinoA a9t[ 9AiaS9Ja uuiu
V
bond issue to cover the -$1,500,- ^-V
TI
,
noq
ILtlOA
pi
J0
80TI
thev should know the trutn.
It Democratic headquarters yes000 deficit in the city's operating ^Ura B H ^
* .
' arXlS p^au^
expenses.
\ 'eouo noA AX* II,Aaq+- ■ "L + .!!„
terday it was said the Witt buttons
bore the label of the typographical
William Whitehead, a Salen 9TIg9p ^ou \\^ '00^
SAO^itu^
speaker, said Witt tent meetings
' • z.. „ '^rcte ptIB 9AJ.B-0 ariOA 3^0 union.
were "packed" with city hall em- A13S V
-+ _„_, <~T1TrB.ii 8J,ti0iC
ployes, whose duty it was to at- •rain.ox'B inDJ P« °1^ *
tend.

Candidat^B!^*^
y° '
Statement of "No Extravagance."

AandldaVclalfes City Ignores
Low Bidtkr^rfiiglftes Licenses
OrderMTfiBRshed by Oct. 28.

NORTON URGESlflEN TO
SHOUT HIS OWN NAME

RAIN STOPS WlTf

SftLEN LETTERS
SENT TO VOTERS

PRESS..i,000 Pieces
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WITT BADGE MAY
ENDOW CHARITY
■—-■•■

■
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"Holds Six Meetings.
Mr. Davis made six meetings last SALEN RAPS CAR SERVICE
night, autoing around through the
rain with George Myers, former Tells West Si,ler. &» 'Worst Tb-t
county treasurer, at the wheel. He
Could l>e imagined.'
expressed satisfaction with the numbers that turned out despite the | "The laws of the United States
provide for a limited number of hogs,
weather.
He started on the West Side before cattle and sheep being carried, on a
the Cleveland Republican club. He railroad car, but there is no j*osaid the big issue in the campaign is, visiqn for the human being..,The
street car service on the West Side
"Shall the next mayor of Cleveland of'«U.-i^e^^thaVcou
S
live within his means?" He answered
^ate^r^.thanca^tle'on
this
side
the question by saying the next mayor
must, and that if he is the man, it's t^iZ river " Charles P. Salen, candidate for mayor said at Schmidt's
settled.
hall 3109 Clark-av S. W., and m Za-,
"The crowd in the city hall says it's ; heT's hall W. 14th-st and A Alburnimpossible, that they haven't sufficient av S. W, fifth "and seventh wards,,
funds," said Mr. Davis. "They have la
^TheSTayler grant proposed to give ■
been in office thirteen out of the last tie people street car sen ce at the'
fifteen years. Has it ever been tried? lowest rate and with the best servHave you ever known this crowd to ice "he continued. "The-street car
commissioner has provided service
try it?"
IwhTcb'would Pay tbe company its 6
Mr. Davis at most of his meetings ner cent interest on its stock.
Pe
said examples of extravagance to be | "Mayor .Baker has entered on a
laid up against the Baker adminis- Latrmaisrn of dfemal of charges
SSnst his administration. ■ \ He
tration were "the paying of a $60,000 Should be made to-prove that it has
bonus for completion of work before | teen a success. ' When he goes; out
it was needed, and letting $100,000 j cf office with a deficit of $2,000,000
it have been a success?.
contracts without competitive bidding ! could
■■Could- you run a business that
to outside concerns which employ: v-v and consider it a success?
outside labor when Cleveland con- Waste in the small things has caused
cerns that would have employed the aggregate of ^deficits." ■
Cleveland labor were lower bidders."
The candidate said he wasn't try- NORTON URGES MEN TO
SH0UTJH1S_0WN NAME
ing to fool anyone in this election,
and that regardless of its being nonpartisan he stood forth as "a Repub- Candidate for Mayor Tells Followers to Ignore Otlier Asp!*- X
lican and proud of it."
ants in Talks.
Mr. Davis said he wanted to refute a statement that he had promised a man the position of "city solicitor," and declared he had not
made a single promise save his
"pledges to the public." Mr. Davis
then swelled the total of rewards of^
fered so far in this campaign for
proof of campaign charges.
Mr.
Davis said he would give $1,000 to
charity if anyone could prove he
had made a promise.
That's the third thousand cha'rity
has coming should anyone find proof
of charges being made from the
stump. Charles P. Salen has $1,000
lying in the bank he says is for the
Newsboys' Protective association if
it can be proved he is Dan R. Hanna's candidate.
An official of the -company which
turned out the Peter Witt campaign
buttons yesterday afternoon offered
$1,000 for charity if anyone could
prove the buttons were not made in
a union shop.
Mr. Davis laid his main emphasis
last night on economy, and renewed
his proposal for small parks in congested sections. His election, he
said, would be "a glorious victory for
the ordinary people of the city."
' He spoke before the Cleveland Republican club, the West Side Hungarian Voters' league,' before the
Fifth Ward Republican club, at a
meeting at Literary-rd S. W. .and W.
llth-st, in "Little Italy" and in
Bernstein's hall.

SENT TO VOTERS
Candidate Mails.40,000 Pieces
At Salen headquarters Saturday
it was announced more than
40,000 pieces of mail under ,2-cent
stamps have been sent, out to
voters.
At a twenty-sixth ward mass
meeting Friday night at Hermit
I hall, 15020 St. Clair-av, Virgil G.
Marani told 300 men he regarded
the possibility of Pete Witt being
elected mayor as a "calamity."
Salen said an Edgewater park
employe , was discharged because
he attended a Salen meeting. He
advised defeat of the proposed
bond issue to cover the $1,500,000 deficit In the city's operating
expeflses.
William Whitehead, a Salen
speaker, said Witt tent meetings
were "packed" with city hall employes, whose duty it was to attend.

SJVLEN ATTRGKS
BAKER'S 'WASTE'
Candida^S^*^! Mayor's
Statement of "No Extravagance."

mjfM

Jayor Baker's challenges in reM
cent campaign speeches, defying anyone to prove there was waste in city'
operating expenses during the last
administration, were ridiculed by
Charles P. Salen, nonpartisan candidate for mayor, in addressing several ward meetings last night.
Salen's meetings, except for one,
were all on the West Side, and he
availed himself of the opportunity
of explaining to the residents of that
section of the city the reason for
what he termed the absence of good
car service on West Side lines.
An audience of about two hundred at Schmitt's hall, 3109 Clark
ave., heard Salen ridicule the statements made by Baker. Salen said
"I challenge Baker or any of his
followers to prove there was anything but waste in his administration. I also challenge anyone to
prove there was the least sign of
anything that denoted success.
Car Service Scored.
"Talk Norton, talk Norton to eyery
At the Clark ave. hall and at
man you meet," Miner G. Norton, may- Zabel's hall, W. 14th st. and Auburn
oralty candidate,-shouted while talking ave Salen elaborated on what he
organization plans at a meeting of his termed poor West Side car service
"You Clark ave. men, and, in fact,
other candidates; just talk about your most of you West Side men, have
the worst car service m the city,
"'Thfcandidate called his meeting last he said. "Every time the Cleveland
nieht the real opening of his campaign. Railway Company found they bad a
He urged those present to organize
_ • <.5i,f«^n
their own homes and asked damaged or time worn car they sent
eichtmmgaVntoltae Tp at least ten votes it over to the West Side
Theyve
ea
Thef"Siting originally, scheduled to taken their fine new ones for the
fashionable East Side and you take
what'you get, and Witt and Baker,
f
*"
SerthPelacro^d: don't interfere.
ame^Ikm^l ^
g
,. *°° described th" attendance as
■■The state board of health says
^»ntatWeCof the "best element" in there shall be a limited number of
C
V
n
w
F Taylor, who led the moye- cattle and hogs allowed to be
H ,f.!h
V8t« Lve William H. Boyd run for shipped in each car, but the CleveSlvoi^announcld he was ready to fight land Railway Company, backedL by
:
the present administration, can haul
as many persons as they like and m
g=^ooimSr^f^ensAh» anv sort of car."
Some one in the audience asked,
Salen why the railway company
didn't furnish new cars for West
Side lines.
.
Norton.
-They couldn't pay 6 per cent
dividends to their stockholders if:
they spent the money on new cars, .

r^S^'fela^SSe

RAIN STOPS Win
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Storer ave. and W.
Wet grounds at
atTXorir
54th et. yesterday caused the postponement of the only meeting scheduled last night for Peter Witt, Democratic organization candidate for
mayor.
The ground selected for the second;
ward invasion by Witt was so watersoaked that tent pegs would not hold,
and at noon the hope of holding a
meeting was abandoned.
At Democratic headquarters It was
announced Witt would discuss the
street railway questions in the ward
some day next week, under more favorable conditions.
The- postponement of the tent meeting gave the Witt forces more time
for lining up precinct_workerg—""^-i

h6

SSen at a meeting at Royal hall.
5217 Woodland ave., told an audience of 100 Baker's statements of
"no waste" were foolish when his
administration was W» ,febt
amounting to nearly f?-00dm
^,®0- tra
tr.
"Can any man call his f
^^
tion a success when he leaves it^m
the shape Cleveland is in. he said.
Judge Candidate Speaks.
Clarence C. Jones, Salen backer
and candidate for municipal judge,
spoke at the Salen meetings.
Saien yesterday followed up his,
public charge that the Peter-Witt,
campaign buttons do not bear the
seal of the sheet metal ™rkers
I union by sending a letter to the
I peter Witt Labor Club, which has
Us headquarters in the American
house In his letter Salen says
Tasmuch as you have f £ « to^unjust 7
and wrongly accuse me °f having had s ^
cards Printed '"^Xy without their
Brookside
typographical
union,
bearing thePf*'*f
label or tne
ij v =
he
I take the liberty of ini°rm'"*Jture of vour

a
=a^^^
S"?r^et
M^af 4ork e°rV Sior:iwh ^ fact brand,
n

be

e

Sen,1 as being f "onumon inake
rf
Inasmuch as y ou_ have urge
bu{_
I gifFSf'thVit WW to them that
ntTemocrrtic^headciuarters yesterdayIt was said the Witt buttons
bore the label of the typographical
union.

fes City Ignores
Low BiddarviljglRes Licenses
OrderOTTfiblrched by Oct. 28.

Favoritism in the awarding of citj
contracts was charged against the
present Democratic administration bj
Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candidate, in several ward meetings last
night.
He declared city officials let contracts to outside firms when local
companies submitted a low-er bid,
referring especially to the Connelly
Boiler Company's fight for city work.
He declared he had information direct from the statehouse at Columbus that the Democrats would be
unable to hold the granting of liquor
licenses over the saloonkeepers heads
as a club this year as they did two
years ago, stating orders had been
given to announce the successful license applicants before October 28.
Davis branded the report that he
had already (promised the position of
director of law, if elected, as a falsehood
He reiterated his statement
that he would take office without
having made pledges of jobs to any
person.
Davis also reiterated his declaration that he would seek a second
term if successful in his campaign
this fall, and in answer to Peter
Witt's question as to why he didn't
practice economy when city treasurer six years ago, said:
"I did practice economy of the sort
I that if my example had been followed
| by the "succeeding Democratic ad; ministration thousands of dollars
. could have been saved. During my
: term as city treasurer I had two ex! pert collectors appointed. They collected supposedly dead and outlawed
taxes and accounts equal to the expenses of my office."
Witt's single tax arguments were
denounced as dangerous and confiscatory' by other speakers at the
Davis meeting. Lamar T. Berrian
characterized the single tax theory
as "impolite robbery."
He contradicted Witt's statement
that car riders would continue to
have three-cent • fare by declaring
that Witt's extravagant policy ae
street railway commissioner could
not help but force an increase in
fare.
An extensive shop meeting campaign was outlined at a meeting in
the Schofield building last night of
the organization committee in charge
of the Davis campaign.
It was announced that Davis tent meetings
would open tomorrow night. Judge
Fielder Sanders presided at last
night's committee meeting.

WITT BADGE MA Y
ENDOW CHARITY
————

Metal Worker, Declaring
Button Non-Union Demands SLOOA Forfeit.

OCT i o
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A worthy charity standing in need
of $1,000 may have the same by applyj mg to Glen B. Lockwood, for he says
he is prepared to collect that, sum,
posted for any one who would prove,
the metal in Peter Witt's campaign
buttons was not shaped by union
workers.
,
He declares, as business agent or
the sheet metal workers, that the buttons do not bear the union label. I.
C Cohen, manufacturer of the buttons, posted the $1,000 guaranteeing
I the unionism of the buttons.
Charles Salen started the ball rolling by declaring that Witt's buttons
were not made by union metal workers Cohen, who is representative ol
Ithe firm which furnished them, answered by offering $1,000 to charity
if any one will prove, to him they
Iwere not made by union labor.
Lockwood has now made the third
ilay by declaring that is one of the
:aslest things he can do. Cohen.de
slares he will have affidavits from
>fficlals of the sheet metal workers
khat they were made by union men
fcohen and Dockwood will meet
day.

Campaignm'
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DAVISREADY TO WITT TO RESUME
TENT SPEAKING
Speakers

Repeats Charge of Extravah citritfministration.

K. "Enough money is being improperly spent every year to take
up more than half of the city's
annual deficiency."
■This charge was made Friday
night by Miner Norton, mayoralty
candidate, before a meeting in;
we Twentieth ward republican
club's wigwam,, 1788 B. 88th-st.
MNorton asserted there was extravagance in the building of the
aew niuny nitration plant.
feThe city accepted a bid $154,DOO higher than the lowest made
B the filtration plant," Norton
said. "New bids should have been
jailed for when the lowest bidder
withdrew.
' "Then a bonus of $65,800 was
>aid for completion of the plant
(head of specified time, when
fere was no earthly reason for
■frying the work.
■Jorton further criticised the
Wy administration because, he
Id, it has allowed plans to be
Rde and arrangements to be
fcpleted for the Barber subway
JE. 55th-st before the people

Will

Lauch Canvas Campaign.

Harry Davis' tent will be out
Saturday night, when his mayoralty campaign will open in earnest. The tent will be pitched at

S*? n$Mn{ rT^rr-neai-

The qfiiMet that will furnish the
most of the oratory for Davis between now and election day is
billed for the first teat meeting,
which will start at 8 p. m.
Lamar T. Beman will act as
chairman, Councilman FitzG-erald
and attorney Pierre White will follow, and Davis will close the
meeting.
Davis insisted at ward meetings
Friday night that he has word "direct from the statehouse" that saloon licenses will be issued this
year by Oct. 28.
Davis also said Friday night: "I
am an ordinary man. I want to
make Cleveland a 'regular city.'
"We have outgrown the village
state.,
"If I am elected there'll be an
open door in the mayor's office
and all classes will be welcome.
And I want every voter in Cleveland to know I'm a republican regardless of the non-partisan ballots." '
Davis said he believed in republicanism, "because I remember the
soup houses of '93." He said he
would do everything he could to
encourage business.

Still Hoarse, but HeMI Take
rfJalfqrrri Anyhow.
Pete Witt" wasi(*M]&duled to
speak Saturday night at E. 105thst and Colonial-av, altho a severe
cold kepS'JfjpL.Jrom appearing at
Friday nign*t'P''^teocratic tent
meeting.
v3f
Witt has been hoarse for three
days. He was at his office Friday,
but went home to bed under orders of his physician.
Finance
Director
Coughlin
filled Witt's place Friday night at
the meeting on E. 152d-st opposite IJtopia-av. He and Mayor
Baker kept the big crowd interested.
Coughlin, pointing to the need
for voting for the $1,500,000 deficiency bond issue, said "the
trouble with Cleveland is a lack
of revenue," and showed the con-

»q /top' £»Aa axe -soaa
'i mooi Sopped A"P0C1
[n Supptd ^.rera atfl
tapm' atop as«Ktt sa0*
qj eta SmpmM sue sj&
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NORTONSPEAICS MMETFmmu
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Still Hoarse, but Hefll Take

Repeats Charge of Extravah ciPrAmtiinistration.
"Enough monft' is being improperly spent every year to take
up more than half of the city's
annual deficiency."
This charge was made Friday
night by Miner Norton, mayoralty
candidate, before a meeting in
Bfe Twentieth ward republican
club's wigwam,, 1788 E. 88th-st.
•Norton asserted there was extravagance in the building of the
new muny nitration plant.
■ "The city accepted a bid $154,)00 higher than the lowest made
■ the filtration plant," Norton
laid. "New bids should have been
tailed for when the lowest bidder
vithdrew.
"Then a bonus of $65,800 was
laid for completion of the plant
Bad of specified time, when
■Ire was no earthly reason for
Brying the work.
Worton further criticised the
ly administration because, he
lid, it has allowed plans to be
|ade and arrangements to be
smpleted for the Barber subway
55th-st before the people
H
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Lauch Canvas Campaign.
Harry Davis' tent will be out
Saturday night, when his mayoralty campaign will open in earnest. The tent will be pitched at
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The qMMe\ that will furnish the

most of the oratory for Davis between now and election day is
hilled for the first tent meeting,
which will start at 8 p. m.
Lamar T. Beman will act as
chairman, Councilman FitzG-erald
and attorney Pierre White will follow, and Davis will close the
meeting.
Davis insisted at ward meetings
Friday night that he has word "direct from the statehouse" that saloon licenses will be issued this
year by Oct. 28.
Davis also said Friday night: "1
am an ordinary man. I want to
make Cleveland a 'regular city.'
We have outgrown the village
state.
"If I am elected there'll be an
open door in the mayor's office
and all classes will be welcome.
And I want every voter in Cleveland to know I'm a. republican regardless of the non-partisan ballots." "
Davis said he believed in republicanism, "because I remember the
soup houses of '93." He said he
would do everything he could to
encourage business.

Pete Witt was'-Wlleduled to
speak Saturday night at E. 105thst and Colonial-av, altho a severe
cold kepfc IJjP^-from appearing at
Friday nighVP^Qteocratic tent
meeting.
v3?
Witt has been hoarse for three
days. He was at his office Friday,
but went home to bed under orders of his physician.
Finance
Director
Coughlin
filled Witt's place Friday night at,
the meeting on E. 152d-st opposite tjtopia-av. He and Mayor
Baker kept the big crowd interested.
Coughlin, pointing to the need
for voting for the $1,500,000 deficiency bond issue, said "the
trouble with Cleveland is a lack
of revenue," and showed the condition to be statewide.
Points, to Other Cities.
"Toledo this year has a deficit
of $568,000, Cincinnati one of
$300,000," he said. "Springfield,
Dayton, Akron and many other
Ohio cities have deficits. If the
Baker administration is responsible for Cleveland's deficit, who's
responsible
in
these
other
places?"
Coughlin .then explained how
the legislature, in the face of a
big tax duplicate increase, cut
down reveuue^by enacting the
Smith 1 per cent law.
Mayor Baker shouldered the |
"responsibility" for the city's deficit.
"I spent money on the health I
division, and VA borrow again to !
do it," said Baker. "There are
700 persons living tonight who
would have been dead except for
the increased; vigilance of the
bureau. Cleveland's death rate
has been cut one,in a thousand,
so that it now Has the' lowest in
the countrv.""

Voters Today Will Be Given
Third Chance to Register DAVIS ISSUES
_^_
Partisan Organizations to Hustle Citizens to Polls in Effort
to BrealPAll Records for Enrollment—Last Chance Tomorrow.

TODAY'S POLITICAL
CALENDAR
Third day for registration o£ voters.
Booths in all precincts In Cleveland,
Lake wood, Bedford and Rocky River
open from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 5 p. m.
to 10 p. m.
Davis meetings, evening—Fifth Ward
South 12nd Republican Club, Dukat hall,
Sackett ave. and W. 31st st. Speakers,
Harry L. Davis, A. J. Hirstius, S. J.
Kornhauser, H. G. Schalbly, H. C. "Wood.
Eighth Ward Republican Club, Merrell's
hall, ■ W. 23th st. and Carroll ave. Speakers, Harry L. Davis, George W. Spooner,
S. J. Kohnhauser, W. J. Hart. Slavish
National hall, Buckeye rd. and E. 89th
St. Speakers, Harry D. Davis and others.
Norton meeting, evening — Twentieth
Ward Republican Club, 3738 E. 88th pi.
Sneakers, Miner G, Norton, H. I* Emerson, G W. Riithenberg and others.
Salen meeting, evening—Twenty-sixth
Ward Salen Club, Hermit Inn, 16020 St.
Clair ave. Speakers, Charles P. Salen,
Arthur F. Cook, C. I>. Jones, W. J.
Whitehead.
'
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club, 2089
E. 110th St., evening. Speakers, Henry
I. Emerson and Republican candidates.
Socialist meetings, evening — Miller's
hall, Kinsman rd. and E. 93d st. Speaker,
C B. Ruthenberg. Woodland ave. and
E. 40th st. Speaker, Tom Clifford. Lorain ave. and W. 73d st. Speaker, Joseph
E. Robb.

Arrangements
Completed
for
Witt-Norton Debate at Grays'
Armory—Salen Urges Liquor
Licenses Be Issued Before
Election.

publish list of licensees for the ensuBY JOHN T. BOXJKKE.
ing year tomorrow, October 15, the
This is the third day for the regisday prescribed in the McDermott
tration of voters. Every partisan orlaw."
ganization in Cleveland will make a
The McDermott law is not yet in
supreme effort to have the name of
force, being held up under a referenevery elector in Cleveland on the regdum petition for approval or rejecistration books before 10 o'clock totion by the electorate of the state on
morrow night.
November 2.
Predictions are being made by poThe state board is operating under
litical wiseacres that last year's
the Greenlund law, and can fix the
I record enrollment of more than 10 8,date for announcing the successful
000 men will be surpassed. To beat
applicants for license either before
this record 40,000 electors must enor after election.
roll today and tomorrow.
» * •
The last chance for registration
will be afforded tomorrow and to
Witt Refuses to
forestall
a heavy rush to the
Debate With Socialist.
booths tomorrow night strenuous
efforts are to be made to get unregPeter Witt, in a letter to C. B.
were completed yesterday. Robert J.
istered citizens enrolled today.
Ruthenberg, his Socialist opponent
Bulkley,
chairman
*of
the
Democratic
* •
*
for mayor, yesterday, indicated that
Organizations conducting cam- executive committee, acting for Witt, he would refuse to engage in a debate
paigns for the mayoralty candidates formally agreed to Norton's proposi- upon municipal ownership of Cleveare displaying real interest in the tion that the discussion take place in land's street car lines. Ruthenberg
registration for the first time. The the Grays' armory next Wednesday issued the challenge for a debate, and
unprecedented two days' registration night. Bulkley suggested that the Witt, in his reply, said he would disto date of 68,943 men and 2,773 speaking order in the debate of last pose of the proposal for purchase of
women is credited to the efforts ot Monday be reversed and Norton s.aid the traction lines at his tent meeting
the wet and dry organizations and this was perfectly satisfactory.
tonight at Utopia ave. and E. 152d st.
the suffragists.
Norton will therefore open the disWitt wrote to Ruthenberg that he
Precinct lists of voters thus far cussion with a forty-fiye-minute ar- did not consider the issue made by
registered have been obtained by the gument in which he will reply to the the Socialists to be a campaign issue
candidates for mayor and have been seven questions put to him by Witt
because at this time it was absurd to
turned over to ward leaders to check relative to the $52,000,000 of bonds
against last year's list of registered that have been issued by the city talk of buying the street railway.
electors. Precinct workers today in the last fifteen years. Witt will
Miner G. Norton will speak tonight
will be instructed to look up men then be given fifty minutes for his
at a meeting of the Twentieth Ward
not yet enrolled and urge that they principal argument.
Fifteen min- Republican Club, 1738 B. 88th st.
visit the booths and register.
utes for reply will be allowed Nor- Congressman Henry I, Emerson,
* •
*
ton and Witt will close the debate Judge Samuel Kramer, Robert GranThe
Democratic
organization's in a ten-minute talk.
ger and Gordon W. Ruthenberg will
• * *
ward leaders received their final inalso make addresses.
structions yesterday, being told to
Salen is anxious that the liquor
* • •
let no citizen escape registration. licenses for Cleveland shall be issued
Carl Wetzel, Republican candidate
Davis precinct
committeemen in at once. It has been the. understandfor councilman in the twenty-fourth
six wards Friday night were asked ing that the names of licensees for
to give especial attention to registra- the ensuing year will be announced ward, has been indorsed- for election
tion. At a general organization before instead of after election as was by the Northeastern Republican Club.
• ' • •
meeting last night registration in- the case two years ago. Salen, howAll Republican candidates have
structions were given the Davis ever, insists the announcement be
been invited to address the Nineleaders in all wards.
made at once and to this end he sent
a telegram yesterday to the state teenth Ward Republican Club tonight
at 2089 B. 100th st. Congressman
The Salen'1 executive committee at liquor license board in which he said: Henry I- Emerson will make the prin"I
suggest
you
instruct
the
Cuyaa meeting yesterday afternoon sent
cipal speech at the meeting.
out final orders to the committee- hoga county license commission to
man in each precinct to hustle toda
on registration. At the meeting c
Norton adherents last night to forr
nn organization registration effor was urged Tpon the workers who ar
Harry K Davis through his finance Railway Co. and tells of plans for
of the subway.
The
supporting his candidacy.
committee is making a general solic- construction
voter is cautioned to remember the
Meanwhile the wet and dry or itation for campaign funds.
name "Barber subway" does not ap<*anizations are continuing the wori
"Any amount will be thankfully pear on the ballot, and that the title
thev did last week and the week be received" says a letter being sent out of the ordinance must be known to
the voter to cast his ballot intellivoters to
the
signed b
fore in getting vora»
LO the
mo booth,
uuum, by
-r_ andt,
- - committee,
-chairman.
,
Mr. Davis in part
]
to register. Suffrage leaders plannec wan
^nW*o fca^cli
lleveto keep up their effort to hav< lamidllffcira^meWiW^n'aT^e_ an inDemocratre wtrayliSQers are to be
women enroll
fluence in the Republican national provided with ward campaign ammunition by the Democratic organisituation. The letter.says so.
* * * *
zation.
In Lakewood, Bedford and Rocky "D0n't fail to vote for this big
Ward leaders are to call Monday
River, the three Cuyahoga county improvement," says the cover page of jj^t Democratic headquarters. Engimunicipalities where general regis-a pamphlet in circulation yesterday '
"
tration is quadrennial, there will advocating support for the Barber
6
be
special
registration
today ubway —ce^ ^ ^
^ pu1B ^^
and tomorrow for those electors^ CIeveland men>.. says the pan"'
where names were not on, the en- phlet The front page carries a ma.
rollment books last year. Those showing in outline the course of th
registered voters who have moved proposed subway under E. 55th-st
since the last election must obtain The back page of the booklet shows i
'sxvoi. 9T o% L 'punoi
transfers in order to ' vote in the sample ballot marked with a voW
precinct in which they now reslde.'Ves^^n^h^o^rdmance^^
lie
s^iaq
mm.
'SHIOJJ.O.N osre 'si
;
The special registration in the three 0{)() in work„ is ari0ther sentence. Th.
-ipod vpvei 'XBIIOO IABUS 'paisgai
municipalitiesi will be between 9 a. pamplliet explains the purpose of tin
eiqrtop 'syeoo
weuiwejti
,s.£o
m. and 3 p m. and between 5 and Cleveland, Akron & Canton Termina
10 p. m., eastern time, today and tomorrow.
* * •
0Q'9$ 's-itjai" si °1 -ads 'sieaA 8 o%
9 'swsnojq. lajpiusi 'sa-mptiui i[0}i
Witt and Norton
■expcg; -luiflntd pura sipatp l1
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Debate at Armory.
no pauses puu %d pui3 aniq up3[d 'i
Detailed arrangements for the sec-jpod ip^-ed 's^-sajd -SnjI piIB J35[
ond debate between Miner G. Norton
pawaAui put; ajnni JL ui ui o x ,'}si
and Peter Witt, candidates for mayor, \
'XO<T — C6'?& sums .I9A1IO iBgarea:
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CHALLENGE; TO
DEBATLWITT
Bulkley Accepting foi
Peter Suggests They
Meet Monday.
BOTH READY FOR FRAY
..

Traction Commissioner's
Record Attacked as
Inconsistent.
j^Bart'y &. Mfe-Vn, candidate for mayor,' last night challenged Peter Witt,
administration candidate, to a debate
"to take place at any time and place."
The challenge was accepted by R. J.
Bulkley in behalf of Witt later in the
evening, just as soon' as word of it
came to the traction commissioner.
In accepting Davis' challenge Bulkley suggests that, the debate be held
in the administration campaign tent
at Broadway and Gallup ave. Monday night at 8 o'clock. .
Davis could not be reached last
night after his meeting, and it was
not known whether the time and
place were agreeable to him.
Witt also has another debate set
for this week—the continuation of
his debate with Miner G. Norton, having been agreed upon for Wednesday night at Grays' armory.
"Never Received Challenge."
In challenging Witt, Davis declared
that, despite stories that he had ignored challenges from Witt, he never
had .received such a defi. Therefore,
he said, he would, on his own part,
challenge Witt.
In his letter of acceptance for Witt,
Bulkley says:
"As there seems to be some misunderstanding on your part as to
whether Mr. Witt has challenged
you to a joint debate on the issues
of the campaign, I am writing to advise you that he thought you understood that you were challenged, inasmuch as you have been quoted as
saying you would not debate with
him. This letter will confirm the
challenge.
"Agreeable to your statement made
in your tent this evening that you
would meet Mr. Witt wherever he
says, I now invite you to meet him
in our tent at Broadway and Gallup
on Monday evening, October 18, at
8 o'clock. Will you please advise me
of any details which you want to
have agreed upon in advance."
"Peace at Any Price"—Witt
In his first tent talk last night
Davis charged Witt with being too
friendly with traction company officials.
Witt, in his meeting, explained why
he opposed purchase of the traction
lines by the city at this time. He also
declared for "peace at any price"
and said that, even though his father
had fought in the Civil war, he "is
not a son of a veteran."
Charles P. Salen discussed religion
in connection with politics and his
campaign.

Voters Today Will Be Given
Third Chance to Register DAVIS ISSUES
Partisan Organizations to Hustle Cijj$ps to Polls in Effort
to Breali"All Records for Enrollment—Last Chance Tomorrow.

TODAY'S POLITICAL
CALENDAR
Third day for registration o£ voters.
Booths in all precincts In Cleveland,
Lake wood, Bedford and Rocky River
open from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 5 p. m.
to 10 p. m.
Davis meetings, evening—Fifth Ward
South .End Republican Club, Dukat hall,
Sackett are. and W. 31st st. Speakers,
Harry L. Davis, A. J. Hirstius, S. J.
Korilhauser, H. G. Schaibly, H. C. Wood.
Eighth Ward Republican Club, Merrell's
hall,-W. 25th st. and Carroll ave. Speakers, Harry L. Davis, George W. Spooner,
S. J. Kohnhauser, W. J. Hart. Slavish
National hall. Buckeye rd. and E. 89th
st. Speakers. Harry L. Davis and others.
Norton meeting, evening — Twentieth
Ward Republican Cub, 1738 E. 88th pi.
Sneakers, Miner G. Norton, H. I, Emerson, G W. Ruthenberg and others.
Salen meeting, evening—Twenty-sixth
Ward Salen Club, Hermit Inn, 16020 St.
Clair ave. Speakers, Charles P. Salen,
Arthur F. Cook, C. L,. Jones, W. J.
Whitehead.
'
Nineteenth Ward Republican Club, 2089
E. 110th St., evening. Speakers, Henry
1. Emerson and Republican candidates.
Socialist meetings, evening — Miller's
hall, Kinsman rd. and B. 93d st. Speaker,
C B. Ruthenberg. Woodland ave. and
E. 40th st. Speaker, Tom Clifford. Lorain ave. and W. 73d st. Speaker, Joseph
E. Robb.

Arrangements
Completed
for
Witt-Norton Debate at Grays'
Armory—Salen Urges Liquor
Licenses Be Issued Before
Election.

publish list of licensees for the ensuBY JOHN T. BOXJRKE.
ing year tomorrow, October 15, the
This is the third day for the regisday prescribed in the McDermott
tration of voters. Every partisan orlaw."
ganization in Cleveland will make a
The McDermott law is not yet in
supreme effort to have the name of
force, being held up under a referenevery elector in Cleveland on the regdum petition for approval or rejecistration books before 10 o'clock totion by the electorate of the state on
morrow night.
November 2.
Predictions are being made by poThe state board is operating under
litical wiseacres that last year's
the Greenlund law, and can fix the
record enrollment of more than 108,date for announcing the successful
000 men will be surpassed. To beat
applicants for license either before
this record 40,000 electors must enor after election.
roll today and tomorrow.
• * •
The last chance for registration
will be afforded tomorrow and to
Witt Refuses to
forestall a heavy rush to the
Debate With Socialist.
booths tomorrow night strenuous
efforts are to be made to get unregPeter Witt, in a letter to C. E.
were completed yesterday. Robert J.
istered citizens enrolled today.
Ruthenberg, his Socialist opponent
Bulkley,
chairman
*of
the
Democratic
* •
*
for mayor, yesterday, indicated that
Organizations conducting cam- executive committee, acting for "Witt, he would refuse to engage In a debate
paigns for the mayoralty candidates formally agreed to Norton's proposi- upon municipal ownership of Cleveare displaying real interest in the tion that the discussion take place in land's street car lines. Ruthenberg
registration for the first time. The the Grays' armory next Wednesday issued the challenge for a debate, and
unprecedented two days' registration night. Bulkley suggested that the Witt, in his reply, said he would disto date of 68,943 men and 2,773 speaking order in the debate of last pose of the proposal for purchase of
women is credited to the efforts of Monday be reversed and Norton said the traction lines at his tent meeting
the wet and dry organizations and this was perfectly satisfactory.
tonight at Utopia ave. and E. 152d st.
the suffragists.
Norton will therefore open the dis- Witt wrote to Ruthenberg that he
Precinct lists of voters thus far cussion with a forty-fiye-minute ar- did not consider the Issue made by
registered have been obtained by the gument in which he will reply to the the Socialists to be a campaign issue
candidates for mayor and have been seven questions put to him by "Witt because at this time it was absurd to
turned over to ward leaders to check relative to the $52,000,000 of bonds talk of buying the street railway.
against last year's list of registered that have been issued by the city
• • *
electors. Precinct workers today in the last fifteen years. Witt will
will be instructed to look up men then be given fifty minutes for his Miner G. Norton will speak tonight
not yet enrolled and urge that they principal argument. Fifteen min- at a meeting of the Twentieth Ward
Republican Club, 1738 E. 88th st.
visit the booths and register.
utes for reply will be allowed Nor- Congressman Henry I. Emerson,
*
»
*
ton and Witt will close the debate Judge Samuel Kramer, Robert GranThe Democratic organization's In a ten-minute talk.
ger and Gordon W. Ruthenberg will
• » •
ward leaders received their final inalso make addresses.
structions yesterday, being told to
Salen is anxious that the liquor
• • •
let no citizen escape registration. licenses for Cleveland shall be issued Carl Wetzel, Republican candidate
Davis precinct committeemen in at once. It has been the. understand- for councilman in the twenty-fourth
six wards Friday night were asked ing that the names of licensees for
has been indorsed for election
to give especial attention to registra- the ensuing year will be announced ward,
Republican Club.
tion. At a general organization before instead of after election as was by the Northeastern
• ' • *
meeting last night registration in- the case two years ago. Salen, howstructions were given the Davis ever, insists the announcement be All Republican candidates have
invited to address the Nineleaders in all wards.
made at once and to this end he sent been
a telegram yesterday to the state teenth "Ward Republican Club tonight
* * •
at 2089 E. 100th st. Congressman
The Salen* executive committee at liquor license board in which he said: Henry I. Emerson will make the prin"I
suggest
you
instruct
the
Cuyaa meeting yesterday afternoon sent
cipal speech at the meeting.
out final orders to the committee- hoga county license commission to
man in each precinct to hustle toda
on registration. At the meeting o
Norton adherents last night to forr.
J
an organization registration effor
Harry L. Davis through his finance Railway Co. and tells of plans for
was urged upon the workers who ar
of the subway.
The
committee is making a general solic- construction
supporting his candidacy.
voter is cautioned to remember the
Meanwhile the wet and dry or itation for campaign funds,
name "Barber subway" does not apo-anizatlons are continuing the wori "Any amount will be thankfully pear on the ballot, and that the title
thev did last week and the week be received" says a letter being sent out of the ordinance must be known to
tiiey "»'
„„tora +„ thP hooth' by the committee, signed by H. W. the voter to cast his ballot intellifore m getting Vote™ °™„i,l! Brandt,
andt, chairman. Mr. Davis Jn
in ]part
to register. Suffrage leaders plannec wanfe9
wan i0 fca, mtecIeWJnAyfcrKi lleve
to keep up their effort to hav< Ian_ an inDemocratrc wkrrMeSaers are to be
anna in
i V* *"V>Q
QTMlV\l 1 PFl 71
TlR.t.il
fluence
the T>
Republican
national provided with ward campaign amwomen enroll.
munition by the Democratic organi"
,
,
situation. The. letter says so.
zation.
In Lakewood, Bedford and Rocky "Don't fail to vote for this big
Ward leaders are to call Monday
River, the three Cuyahoga county improvement," says the cover page of at Democratic headquarters, Engimunicipalities where general regis-a pamphlet in circulation yesterday neers building, for- campaign thuntration is quadrennial, there will advocating support for the Barber derbolts prepared by Tom Brannon,
of the Democratic executive
be^ special
registration
todav-bway ^"work and more work treasurer
committee. Each leader will be given
and tomorrow for those electors for cleveland men>„ says the parl. printed
pamphlets listing the accomwhere names were not on, the en- pnlet The front page carries a map plishments of the councilman of his
rollment books last year. Those showing in outline the course of the ward, and also booklets on the acregistered voters who have moved proposed subway under E. 55th-st. complishments of the Baker adminissince the last election must obtain The back page of the booklet shows a tration.
This data is to be used by organitransfers In order to ' vote in the sample ballot marked with a vote
men in lining up their talking
precinct in which they ^^'^^^^^ |10>000>_; zation
points. All the activity is In prepThe special registration In the three 0Q0 ^ wQrk„ ig another s6ntence. The' aration for ward organization meetmunicipalities will be between 9 a. pamphlet explains the purpose of the ings beginning next week.
* * * *
m. and 3 p. m. and between 5 and Cleveland, Akron & Canton Terminal
10 p. m., eastern time, today and to
Candidates
for
office,
inclusive of those on the judicial ticket,
morrow.
have been invited to address members and friends of the Cleveland Independent Aid society. The meeting
Witt and Norton
is to be held at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon in the Pythian temple, E. 9th-st
Debate at Armory.
and Huron-rd S. E.
* * * *
Detailed arrangements for the secA Sixteenth Ward Independent
g | ond debate between Miner G. Norton
Voters' club was organized yesterday
I and Peter Witt, candidates for mayor, t
afternoon at the home of Joseph Kujaski, 2624 E. 114th-st, to help boost
the candidacy of Charles P. Salen for
mayor.
The club intends to incorporate,
and its business yesterday afternoon
included ah indorsement of Mr.
Salen for mayor, of T. J. Martin for
council and of Joseph Podsedly for
assessor. Fred Minke was elected
president and Joseph Kujaski, secretary.

CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS

* * * *

The Fifteenth Ward Harry L,.
Davis Nonpartisan club was organized last night at a meeting in Hill's
iiali, 8060 Brdadway S. E., with 268
charter members.
The club has made arrangements
to parade to Candidate Davis' home
tonight with 250 automobiles and escort him to a tent meeting to be held
at Broadway and Forman-av S. F.
Officers of the club are A. W. Hiskman, president; C. W. Shimmon, vice
president; A. C. Binkley, secretary,
and C. C. Shamp, treasurer.

CHALLENGE; TO
DEBATE WITT
Bulkley Accepting foi
Peter Suggests They
Meet Monday.
BOTH READY FOR FRAY
Traction Commissioner's
Record Attacked as
Inconsistent.
ytJL. t$&V§, candidate for maylast night challenged Peter Witt,
administration candidate, to a debate
"to take place at any time and place."
The challenge was accepted by R. J..
Bulkley in behalf of Witt later in the
evening, just as soon as word of it
came to the traction commissioner.
In accepting Davis' challenge Bulkley suggests that the debate be held
in the administration campaign tent
at Broadway and Gallup ave. Monday night at 8 o'clock. .
Davis could not be reached last
night after his meeting, and it was
not known whether the time and
place were agreeable to him.
Witt also has another debate set
for this week—the continuation of
his debate with Miner-G. Norton, having been agreed upon for Wednesday night at Grays' armory.
"Never Received Challenge."
In challenging Witt, Davis declared
that, despite stories that he had ignored challenges from Witt, he never
had .received such a defi. Therefore,
he said, he would, on his own part,
challenge Witt.
In his letter of acceptance for Witt,
Bulkley says:
"As there seems to be some misunderstanding on your part as to
whether Mr. Witt has challenged
you to a joint debate on the issues
of the campaign, I am writing to advise you that he thought you understood that you were challenged, inasmuch as you have been quoted as
saying you would not debate with
him. This letter will confirm the
challenge.
"Agreeable to your statement made
in your tent this evening that you
would meet Mr. Witt wherever he
says, I 'now invite you to meet him
in our tent at Broadway and Gallup
on Monday evening, October 18, at
8 o'clock. Will you please advise me
of any details which you want to
have agreed upon in advance."
"Peace at Any Price"—"Witt
In his first tent talk last night
Davis charged Witt with being too
friendly with traction company officials.
Witt, in his meeting, explained why
he opposed purchase of the traction
lines by the city at this time. He also
declared for "peace at any price"
and said that, even though his father
had fought in the Civil war, he "is
not a son of a veteran."
Charles P. Salen discussed religion
in connection with politics and his
campaign.

■Davis Attacks Witt
on Traction Record
•v L. Davis, mayoralty candi| , challenged his Democratic opponent, Peter Witt, to debate the is| es of the Present campaign at any
fyme or place, in a speech at the
' nenins of his tent me6tin§'s at For-rf n aVe. and Broadway last night,:
gDavis declared that a formal chalL n<,e from him would be sent to,
Rjtt tomorrow. He gave this as his.1
swer to what he termed "com-j
■Lints" of Witt that other candi-j
Bites wouldn't face him on the;

Cannot Answer Question.
Davis declared that Witt had the
support of two newspapers and, not
satisfied, was asking why the other
two were remaining neutral. He said
he could hot answer Witt's question
but in reference to the ones supporting Witt he wanted people to know
that one was owned by a millionaire
living in California and the other always supported a Democratic candidate "whether he was good or bad.

WITT AND DAVIS
WILL SPEAK AT
TENT MEETINGS

"i will go into office with no strings' pete Promises to Talk Hoarse-

tied to me," said Davis. "There are
no interests behind my campaign. I
stand by myself. When elected there
Will be no one standing behind my
.'chair with a club ordering me to do
this or that."
Stump. ,
Davis' biggest asset in this cam£ "I have never received either a
Lerhal or written challenge from paign was Witt's voice, Pierre A.
'Witt to debate the issues in this cam-' White, one of the speakers, declared,
Laign," said Davis. "So I am chal-| and he expressed the hope that Witt
fenging1 him to meet me at any time1 Would soon recover from his attack
L place and I'll answer any question of sore throat. He declared the presInd expect the same thing of him." ent administration's idea of economy
was to lay off 2,000 street cleaners one
Scores Witt on Oars.
day a week to save $5,000 and then
K pavis charged that Witt as trac- appropriate $12,000 to pay a municipal
ttion commissioner was directly to orchestra.
Iblame for the increase in street car
Reads Witt's History.
Pete Witt's going to talk the
ifare because he permitted the street
"Witt declares he is for the man
Bailway company to issue $8,000,000
hoarseness out of bis voice, he
in
overalls,"
said
White.
"It's
worth of bonds for new equipment
said Saturday, at the democratic
twenty years since he worked for a
ML "palatial car barns."
tent meeting Saturday night at
f "Witt is altogether too friendly private concern. A short time ago
E. 105th-st and Colonial-av. He
Kith the street railway company," he ran the slot machines on the
was laid up Friday- night.
Laid Davis. "It is his primary duty Bastland, which became so filled with
las traction commissioner to see that the people's nickels that the boat
Tom Coughlin, finance director,
fthe railway doesn't spend too much, couldn't turn over in the Cuyahoga
took
Pete's place" at the meeting
teas he done it? I believe that if an river.
on B. 152d-st opposite Utopi'a-av.
"Witt
is
the
political
Dr.
Cook.
He
impartial audit' was made of the
He and Mayor Baker spoke.
Hompany's books it would show some is the best slack-wire performer in
Coughlin urged voters to apEtartling things. I charge, and aslr the three-ring Democratic circus. He
is continually swaying between capprove the Jl.500,000 deficiency
^jtrtdTBswefTtTTnaf desPite the ital and labor and claiming to be for
bond issue, pointing out that
fact that the company pays cash for both."
lack of revenue, not waste, caused
Its purchasers, there hasn't been a bill
Councilman FitzGerald spoke on the
Cleveland's financial trouble.
discounted. This alone would cause condition of city finances. He reBaker told how vigilant work
a loss in net earnings of close to one viewed Witt's public career from the
of the healthers has given Cleveihundred thousand
dollars.
And, time he was made teacher of Tom L.
Johnson's tax school and declared
land the lowest death rate in the
Witt Is to blame because he hasn't; during those fourteen years he had
;
country.
received $56,000 for his public servbeen onto his job.
"Sport"
Salen
has
sent
out
40,! "The railway company has been ices, as tax expert $6,000, as city
000 pieces of mail to voters, men
clerk
$20,000
and
as
traction
commisUBing Witt. No wonder President
at his headquarters stated Satursioner $30,000.
Stanley of the company is supporting j tamar T. Beman and Herbert S.
day. Friday night "Sport" urged
dim for mayor. Witt not many years! Wood were other speakers at the
defeat of the deficiency bond issue.
ago said the Tayler grant was bad meeting.
Virgil Talks of "Crisis."
! because it gave the company too
Virgil Marani, Salen backer, told
many opportunities to get higher
300 men at 15020 St, Clair-av Frifare. Now he says he is for the
day night that he regarded the
'Tayler grant. How does he reconcile
"possibility of Pete Witt being
these two statements?"
elected as a crisis."
Harry Davis goes a-tenting SatThe meeting marked the opening
urday night. He opens at Broadof the Davis tent campaign. About
way and Forman-av, near his
1,600 persons were crowded beneath the
home.
Councilman FitzGerald,
canvas. The tent was pitched near
Lamar Beman and Pierre White
Davis' home and a parade of fifty
are to be Davis' sidekicks in the
automobiles, whose occupants attent campaign.
tended, featured the meeting.
• Friday night Davis said again,
Before the week .ggcjs Miner G.
Favors Minimum Wage.
that he has word that liquor"
Norton's lieutenants 'c^lm he ' -wili
Davis outlined his stand Upon the
licenses will be issued Oct. 28. He
have an organization of volunteer
various referendums and bond issues
said also:
boosters
that
will
covet
every
one
o:
to be submitted to the voters next
"I am an ordinary man. I want
the 464 precincts in Cleveland.
month. He urged the passage of the
to make Cleveland a 'regular'
Norton's attention Friday and yesunion depot agreement, the Cleveland
city. I'm a republican because I
terday was given almost entirely to remember the soup houses of '93."
& Youngstown freight terminal grant
the completing of his plan for orand the minimum wage amendment
Hits Extravagance.
ganizing the city.
'to the city charter. He said he was
Miner Norton swung his "exReports received at his office in the
Squarely opposed to the purchase of
Society for Savings building yester- travagance" hammer again Frithe street car lines, the Barber subday told of several ward organiza- day night at the wigwam of the
way grant and the deficiency bond
tion meetings held in the Bast End twentieth ward republican club,
JSBue.
Friday night and of other meetings 1788 E. 88th-st.
■ He reiterated his declaration for
"The" city has made poor conlast night. Among the organizations
Bmbining the city and county govformed last night were clubs of tracts, and paid unnecessary
ernment, the election of a city direcworkers in the eleventh, nineteenth, bonuses," he said.
tor of finance and removal of the
Norton added that the city
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth wards.
power to appoint the civil service
It was stated that these workers' went ahead with Barber subway
fidmmission from the hands of the
clubs were arranging for house meet- i plans without giving the people a
mayor.
ings and neighborhood gatherings chance to have a word.
In answering the questions of Witt
Witt will address the Peter
next week.
as to what economy he would pracThe eleventh ward meeting held at Witt labor club at its headtice if elected mayor he declared he
2355 Marion ave., was presided over quarters in the assembly room of
would continue the issuing of short
by S. A. Ball. A Norton club was 1 the American house at 2:SO p.
time notes at 3 per cent. interest tc
formed and plans discussed for a can- m. Sunday.
cover the deficit in operating expenses
■ Noonday meetings are to be
vass of the ward.
instead of issuing bonds for twenty
Meetings were held by several of lield under the auspices of the
SBars, bearing 4 or 4% per cent. He
the Norton committees yesterday. club starting Monday. Witt is to
jiBvoeated the enforcement of the city
The speakers' committee, which is to address these meetings. The first
Barter clause providing for a conmeet daily, with W. J. Van Wye as is to be held at noon Monday at
Rfiuous city audit as "a' means of
chairman, has arranged for a meet- Hamilton-av and E. 49th-st.
KtraCting public attention to city
ing to be held in the third ward
Ranees and thus keeping officials'
Tuesday night. Thus far no other big
Bses to the economy grindstone."
meeting has been scheduled and none
may be until after the Norton-Witt
debate at the Grays armory next
Wednesday evening. There will be,
however, a number of small meetings
in homes tomorrow and Tuesday for
organization purposes. .

ness Out of His Voice Sat*
urday Night.

HARRY IS A-TENTING, TOO

"Sport" SalenJ/lails Out Cir$*!$£$» Tells Why
He's Republican^£
less*
sub head S$fc%1rere

MORTON'S PLAN

Promises ItoMke Accounting
of Affairs if Electetl
Mayor Nov. 2.
UrfeH^efiS^fefo^Bond
Issue of $1,500,000 for
Municipality.
Charles P. Salen, candidate for
mayor, last night intimated that he
will make a series of charges of
waste and extravagance against the
present city administration, taking
up probably one charge at a time.
Mr. Salen spoke before about 100 of
his followers in the twenty-sixth
ward in the basement of the Hermit
hotel, 15O20 St. Clair-av N. E.
"In the next week or so," said
■ Mr. Salen, "I expect to show Mr.
Baker where his administration has
been wasteful, an administration that
comes to you asking for a bond issue
of $1,500,000 to make up its deficits.
Such an appeal brands the administration in the public mind as a failure.
"I ask you and all of my friends
to vote against this bond issue and
on Jan. 1 when I am mayor I wjll
make an accounting of affairs down
at the city hall and the people of this
city probably will be shocked."
Mr. Salen last night- charged there
. had been much waste in the operation of the municipal heating plant
^n the East End. He said this plant
showed a loss of $28,000 in its heating of about 200 East End homes.
"And they come to you with a
bond issue, asking you to make up
this deficit. Why, the city could have
bought coal and distributed it free to
the home owners served and would
not have lost as much as it has."
Mr. Salen took to himself credit for
the passing of the Fellinger bill at
the last session of the general assembly which permits municipalities \o
issue bonds for sewage disposal
plants outside of the debt limit..
"The- administration did not attempt to complete this sewage disposal plant work until it had reached
its debt limit. Members of the general assembly were opposed to the
lull which gave municipalities so
much more leeway in regard to Indebtedness but I went to Gov. Willis
myself and urged that it be permitted to pass. And when you are
asked to vote for these bonds I want
you to support the measure.
"The only pledge I make to you is i
in my contract and I think this is the
only instance in which you have had a
mayoralty candidate showing in black
and white for what he stands."
Mr. Salen invited ail Collinwood
persons to come to the city hall with
their troubles when he is elected
mayor.
. .
Mri Salen paid but little attention
to. the! other candidates except to assert that in non-partisan elections
voters should pay no attention to Republican or Democratic candidates.
' "The great.silent vote of this city,'
he said, "will.be for the non-partisa
candidate."
Speakers preceding Mr. Sal
aimed attacks at Peter Witt. .Cli
ence L. Jones, candidate for mui
ipal judge, said he is the only jud
candidate who has lined up witX,
mayoralty candidate and he ch<
Mr. Salen because he thought J.
Salen better qualified for the pos
tion than any of the others.
Virgil Marani, building inspectot
under former Mayor Baehr, bitterlyassailed Mr. Witt. Mr. Marani said
Mr. Witt had "insulted and maligned
the civic associations of our city and
has vituperated and maligned the
clergy of our city."
Mr. Marani attacked the Plain
Dealer in his remarks, saying the
Plain Dealer had been inconsistent in
".printing columns of news and
editorials in support of the new city
charter and now turns around and
supports Peter Witt as the Democratic candidate for mayor."
R. E. Willing of the tax commissioners' office was chairman of the
meeting. ,

PLAIN tmA*-E&

'Come op, boys, we'll knock her off the map i"

h££Tb^nput"out of service.

"BOOST BOOK" GIVES SI
PETE WITT'S "boost book" was
Upon his record as street railout Saturday. It's issued by
fad commissioner, and upon the
the democratic, .jin
committee. Here a|J\j leniences-a'iftJiivements of the Baker administration, Peter Witt stands
from its introduction:
"The job of mayor of Cleve- as candidate for mayor."
The book tells how Witt's
land is not one for the amateur,
the double-dealer or the back labor, as tractioner, doubled the
number.
Its incumbent can number of cars by building 384
make us halt and flounder new motor cars and 300 trailers;
or lead us forward to new tri- increased trips 42 per cent; extended tracks 35 miles; rehabiliumphs and successes, j
"Without courage, determina- tated the power system; built
contion, training and initiative no four operating stations;
man should be trusted with this structed shops to handle 3000
high office. Peter Witt is not the cars, i
The book summarizes Witt's
only man in Cleveland who possesses these qualities; but he is platform as follows:
the only candidate for mayor who FORCE the Illuminating Comhas them and who is fit to occupy
pany to lower its light rate to
the post."
three cents by March 1, 1916.
Stands on His Record.
The ^municipal light plant has
Another "boost book" sentence demonstrated
that
three-cent
is: .
light is profitable and that power
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"Come oji, boys, we'll knock her off the map!"

"BOOST BOOK" GIVES SIX BIG PLANKS IN-WITTS PLATFORM
PETE WITT'S "boost book" was
out Saturday. It's issued by
the democratic. _rfxecuflvS<
committee. Here a|jC Sentences'
from its introduction:
"The job of mayor of Cleveland is not one for the amateur,
the double-dealer or the back
number.
Its incumbent can
make us halt and flounder
or lead us forward to new triumphs and successes, j
"Without courage, determination, training and initiative no
man should be trusted with this
high office. Peter Witt is not the
only man in Cleveland who possesses these qualities; but he is
the only candidate for mayor who
has them and who is fit to occupy
the post."
Stands on His Record.
Another "boost book" sentence
is; .

"Upon his record as street railtjad commissioner, and upon the
Miivements of the Baker administration, Peter Witt stands
as candidate for mayor."
The book tells how Witt's
labor, as tractioner, doubled the
number of cars by building 384
new motor cars and 300 trailers;
increased trips 42 per cent; extended tracks 35 miles; rehabilitated the power system; built
four operating stations; constructed shops to handle 3000
cars. >
The book summarizes Witt's
platform as follows:
FORCE the Illuminating Company to lower its light rate to
three cents by March 1, 1916.
The Municipal light plant has
demonstrated
that
three-cent
light ie profitable and that power
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can be sold for less than one
cent.
To save its business the Illuminating Company reduced its
rates for large consumers to the
city's power rate, saving these
customers more than $800,000
last year.
It, however, refuses to give to
its 70,000 small customers the
rate charged by the city.
If elected mayor, Peter Witt
proposes fixing March 1, 1916, as
the date on which the Illuminating Company must give to all its
customers the rates charged by
the city.
Failure on its part to make
this reduction will be met by a
submission to the voters of Cleveland of a bond issue for the enlargement of the municipal plant
so that all citizens may be given
the benefit of cheap light.
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RBWEXEE the building code so on the remainder of the city.
Bfthis method our streets
as"xe^^yage and not hamccul be speedily repaved, a fixed
per bm$)d& construction in polic' established, and not a genCleveland.
^"*»
eral »nd issued.
* * *
REPAVE the principal thoroUi 3 the union depot project
fares. With the going'of the | so that construction will begin
horse must also go the paveas iooh as the city has turned
over he depot site.
ment laid for wagon traffic.
The weight of the automobile
RlllCleveland of the two-teletruck and the rapidity of the
1 roe nuisance and improve
pleasure car must be recognized.
I (phone service. Our rival
The pavement foundation must com; lies are in competition
be stronger, its surface smoother. with »ch other for business, not
To do this money must be had. serv ior cost.
Tl f should consolidate, but
Let the charter be amended so as
to provide the way for raising this it refuse to do, for consolthe revenue, and also establish a idati under the laws of Ohio
must i made on a basis of physprinciple for repaving.
To this end let the abutting ical be only.
Tl inly relief, therefore, is to
owner on streets to be repaved
pay 20 per cent of the cost, and comi ian interchange of service,
the balance met by an assessment whiclervice should be rendered

v a a w si *- i

lg ja ri

for a reasonable return on the
cost involved.
*■«••*•

WORK for a reformation of
state tax laws so that Cleveland will obtain annually
$500,000 which goes to build
county roads, $400,000 which
goes to build state roads in Highland-co and elsewhere, and $50©,000 of local liquor license money
which goes for improvements in
dry counties which won't stand
for the public sale of liquor.
These items total $1,400,000
per year.
If we had this sum which is so
unjustly taken from us, we could
take care of the deficit, reduce the
city tax levy, and meet the demand for additional municipal
services which of 'necessity become larger and larger by reason
of
Cleveland'*
tremendous
growth.

-U tn-v^to-*-*-^.-,

[^CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS

AT B/GJENT RALLY
Mayoralty, Candidate for C. &
Y. Grant, Depot Ordinance

0 fZfftflage.

This week will see five of the six
* '»' «^or together on the ■to Snmh°"W. name a committee
f r twent
the deb
Sel
°
>"™nute ad- should hf h»1ldtalls'a that
at£
if
that it h„ <ft *£ ottentearlier
Possible,
Thursdav nl^Tl 1
""an
11 8
Business
clul
yesTerda^T^
'
yesterday had received
acceptances» ^eUferibf ntiSstVLUk.that " be held
y

a e

q Lo ;PrLI s- — —
ist.

E

-

Ru

thenberg, Social

Debates and more debates
Feto Witf'i, that ^ election of
coloredI rar.fii^,™™
beneficial to the
tha
Miner G wL*ton
5 .the election of
a auestf'nrf tt0
'^.b ls the wording of
night in Tfi„t ■ ^ debated Friday

Opposes the Barber Subway

Franchise and Bond Issue
for City Expense.

,. rho ^.
'""""Si wnicn,
dictate* willthbe oneTt^ "^ Ca"" nu
"i""u<iuve
issL*?_,
to *•
be upheld by
features of the wSek
campaign
iW a
FfflrSa"Ve,l
AttorJeV C.^1 Sutton°'be
Another debate.

argUed by

campaign at
V»T»TYInn.fl.v nnii "RvnaAnm ™ a
Forman-av
and Broadway S. TTS
E., last
night, Harry L. Davis, candidate for
0
mayor, made clear to his neighbors !
and boyhood friends where he stood
on the issues that are to come up in
Cleveland's municipal election Nov. 2.
One by one he took up these issues'
fA f°rJhe supporters of the grant isTtoeholdUnthnW,ard* ^Publican club
his remarks showing this:
Mr. Palda challenged
either IF
Mills; «ndId;tT0f o?emavwer«rB- K I man's nal1- wt^Ttt-'V1 »?fllnr Fried~
He is in favor of The Cleveland & Youngstown grant, the
^-■pi-n-l. — --« SS^w«223SgSfoHorHC1union depot ordinance, and the
^Stipulations
of conditions made by I fDeer&. Candidat« "> "c&rkr°e8C?o"
charter amendment calling for
$2. SO a day pay to men working
we should keep them to ourselves.
on public contracts.
He is opposed to the Barber
h!,t' WB ber maJ- be weI1 intentioned, ^nWiffV11 tbe charter and the
1 6 Settlng a bad
subway grant and to the $1 th
h,
Precedent
m tivfn^
giving "away a grant that
a com- S'o^iSC °tL ma^
500,000 bond issue for' city expany might hold until the valuef inpenses.
f
a
creases and the franchise might be gev= in^d °if el^ef S
Mr. Davis came to his tent meet- sold at a profit with the city of would do al, he could to Ting 1?
ing at the head of an automobile Cleveland holding the bag
parade which covered a number of
tn ™i/or thX 51,500,000 'bond issue M^" ^/^Paign was promised by
South End streets.
abou<- to
■TSAA
. — TL He
° found
J.LILU1U aDOUt
«■" make
'"«•«-« up
up 1the city's deficits, I am
1,500 persons waiting for him and opposed to it. It is high" time*that
his entrance was greeted with long you insisted that public officials
Ch rs
f ' .
'
^^ed
waste and extravaglnce?
0S
In taking up the problems to be „„
I J?vor™8 n say we must pay
voted on Mr. Davis said:
I °ur debts. But why rob Peter to pav
"I am for the C. & T. grant because ^^V Don't borrow money to pay
am
ough its operation
ooeration property
nmnmt„ own back borrowed monev
through
<<T
concerned.
ers. on lower Broadway may have an hrJT°+ulu U not be better to issue
opening through to Woodland-av S snort-time notes saving from 1 to
not for
The
+1,. In
* 4.my
t.-u opinion if it was
wo-o nut
ror J. L-Z per cent, on the issue?
the fact the present minority mem- w
"•♦
-",-*"=
*.»«!■* am
montns,
r^^^^P'^^ry
six months,
b
ld keep th e
bers of _ council opposed this grant tr,"'+v,„
_i
. uiuuiaiH
officials' noses
"-;—-,-"~*.
"'o
t^ 32"
and made it possible for you to vote to the grindstone and in a few years
on it the railroads would not have we would have paid off our indebtedagreed to build the union depot and ness and could start with a new
Councilman W. S VM^CC^I^
they would not have agreed to elec- S.3-L6.
trlri cation.
,<i!L ^SCUSlnf the $1-500,000 bond
"Property owners on lower Broad issue Mr. Davis said former Mayor
way must have an opening through wJrw™ ^h^ °har^ed he inherited
to Woodland-av and if I were no^ ■JWO.OOO indebtedness from Tom L, sPfnykiMn°d0 Hyeeasaid0rtheterrt-and
sure this could be brought about bv Johnson and that Mayor Baker said tration has ma^ nTlftort
tfSSSS
.operation of this ordinance I would he inherited $392,000 of it from Mr bonds when thev are due. w^ %2 -baenr.
not be in favor of the grant.
IlloW^ ^^^e'/of fheecaiddeiJ
"As for the new Union depot "t'y,H ^ is true'" said Mr- Davis,
then the present administration iteverybody is for it. It is my candid
opinion that if there had not been so self is responsible for over $1,0001000 Population has increased 37 Per cent
of
the indebtedness."
1
8 he Said while
much cheap politics the last fifteln
'
tbe put
or twenty years we would have hidd wen ifi^llL*°* Cle.an' we" paved an<3 fc dIfb/bT 'well lighted streets, pure water, low 11
a union depot long ago
^r/ar2-atnd more parks in the con- £& WithtiS remarkS t0 attaCc°Lflnoend
t„7.,alV0r.the Proposed amendment gested
districts. Peter Witt calls atto the charter providing that em
tention
to the fact that one of our
Ployes on public contracts shall git a
03 S aid a
,
Republican
newspapers
remains neutral, and that prSnf wil^
minimum
wage of $2.50 a day
And
I
new
Want fn aolr nrl.„— ii- .
'.J
-".LIU J_ J. nave no newspaper
support. Of the
want to ask where the other candi L%t
°
spaper
s
ortin
d-tes stand on it. Why do they
ni hPT* ^
S him one is owned
6
y not by a
declare themselves?
California millionaire who floes acfn mly^^ ^ ^^^Vul
B
d
dolIar in Cle
'I am opposed to the Barber sub tyl ^ 1
veland, while
■oaS
way grant because I don't believe ni ISnnnrt81' candldate
-S^61" been known t0
|iving away the rights for building c™?» T£
for,
mayor
exDemo c
a railway, either subway or surfarf
"T
, rat.
Imes. to persons who are not willfn^ .mI™m*S this
fight alone. I
to
give
a
bond
"to"
start
IhTwSrHS
e
to
the wS bv "7^ ^ no corporation or
f[
a definite date or to flnishitTI y 02 any man who expects to profit if
I am elected."
r r avis a!s0 decI
ared himself for
some company +>^ ; l
election °off ^.director
the director of finance
finance
comes along and gives such bS athe
^^
f
;
■
1^
oonas a continuous audit of city account

l?'f»/''"«''» ~»"^ui'

SK|sHa%i'^£S

A^^ner P^e-V^fte^^ined

\nS anT un^r « ^^5«

HITS ATSOCIALISTS
Says He's Not for Purchase
of Street Railway by Big
Issue of Bonds.
For Municipal Ownership, but
not Get Away.
When Peter Witt warmed up to
his subject at the tent meeting at
E. 105th-st and Colonial-av N. E.
last night there was little evidence I
of the throat trouble which kept him
off the stump the past few days.
Mr. Witts opposition to the plan,
of the Socialists for a bond issue toj
purchase the street railway property
was the keynote of his speech.
"I am for municipal ownership,',
he declared. "But first go into other forms of municipal business. Th'i
street car lines can't get away frori
you."
"I n,ever thought the time would
come when speaking would knock r.ie
out," he said starting his speech in
a low tone. "But it got me at last.
It was an affliction that I presume
some of my enemies would wish
would last on me for good.
"The Socialists are asking you fen
vote for a bond issue to buy up the
street railway properties. I am opposed to it. I am for municipal ownership of all public properties, and
would have them run for service instead of for profit.
The time will
come when the railway property will
belong to the people.
"But the city can't buy the property and pledge its credit for the purchase. The bond buyers will take only
mortgage bonds. At present you, the
people, are paying the stockholders 6
per cent, on the stock. You are in
partnership with the street car 1 company. The city directs and the company runs the lines.
"If we could issue bonds at 4 per
cent, instead of 6 per cent., there
would be a saving in interest of $o00,000. Then we could reduce the fare
or buy more equipment.
"My opponent talks of floating a
bond issue of $34,Q00,000 as though
it were an easy thing.
He is accustomed to thinking in big figures.
I would like to see some one float
the issue with the physical value of
the property as security.
You must
remember that when the Tayler grant
was siverithere was $7^)0OJJWol
water in the stocks
There is still
something like $3,000,000 in it"I would like to see anyone pledge
the property for $5,000,000 more than
its physical value.
That is another
reason I oppose it.
j
"We have the finest car system in
the United States and are operating
it at the lowest rate of fare.
It
can't get away from us. We have
the right under the amendment to
say six months hence we want to
take over the property.
"The city has shown by its operation of the electric light plant that
it is capable of making a success in
other lines.
A
city always does
things better than does a private corporation.
,,*','.
"Reporters are continually looking
over things at the city hall and they
find out what's going on. What if
they snooped around in private corporations the way they do in public
offices? The New York, New Haven
& Hartford scandal and the insurance
investigation are evidence of the rottenness in private companies.
Mr. Witt reviewed the illuminating
situation and declared that "Sam
Scovil with his illuminating company
will have to deal with me after I am
_4M_-affioa_Ln _ sd3r±jr_jlajrs

Xf ,hfi HnPS-D-Ot

pal plant, we will double its capacity land compel him, to do it."
In the course of his speech Mr.
Witt declared for peace through disarmament, asserting: "I deny that
Christianity has ever been tried m
2,000 years. What blasphemy there
is in Europe where each side is praying for success of its arms."
Mayor Newton D. Baker, preceding
Mr. Witt, talked of the present administration and outlined what had
been done to make Cleveland the
pa.ifhiogt large city in th« country

SALENLINKSSPORT
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Norton Speaks Tomorrow
at Madison-av Gathering

Witt has not been assigned to any
meetings until Saturday night, when
he will start his tent meeting campaign on the West Side.
Charles P. Salen will address sev: eral house meetings tonight and to~
>■ morrow night will speak at a thirteenth ward gathering in Brom's hall,
5800 Hamm ave.
A group of Salen supporters interested in athletics will meet tonight
at his headquarters, 322 Superior Offers
ave. N. W.
After

IS AGREtiJ TO

Plans for this week's campaigning
by Miner G. Norton were laid yesterday. Mr. Norton will be a speaker at a Norton mass meeting to be
held tomorrow night at 10504 Madison-av N. W. Other speakers will
be former Judge S. S. Ford and J.
Holcomb. Norton campaign acBefore South Siders, Claims W.
to Meet Democrat
tivities were carried into the eleventh
and twelfth wards yesterday.
n
a d U at tn
Credit for Starting SunStatement
He Never
T, , ™ ?,
« home of S. A.
Ball, 23o8 Marion-av S. E., a meetThe need of the Republican party
Got Challenge.
ing indorsed Mr. Norton for mayin Cleveland for a live, active, fightor and completed an organization
with S. A. Ball as president, Charles
ing organization was urged upon the
S. Sutton, secretary, and C. J. Sayles,
John Hay Club by Congressman Bulkley Sends Letter NotifyReplies to Letter Which Says treasurer.
Henry I. Emerson yesterday. EmMr. Norton was indorsed at a
erson was the speaker at the weekly
Platform 'Lacks Spkjt
ing That Meeting Will
meeting in Ward 12 at the home 6t
luncheon of the club in the CuyaMaj. J. Robinson, 3346 Scovill-av S.
be Staged,
hoga restaurant. The congressman
E. An organization was formed with
Maj. Robinson as president, Leonard
declined to discuss the local political
Fairfax as secretary and W. Lewis
situation because of the fact there
Athletic sports fostered by a city as treasurer.
STJSSIN.
were two Republicans seeking the
and their effect upon the religious
mayor's office. He outlined what
Early
this
morning-, when notilife of youth and manhood, was the
he purposes to <io at the coming
fied %y the Plain'Dealer of the
subject of talks given last night at
session of Congress. He wanted his
two meetings by Charles P. Salen,
friends to be honest with him, arid
acceptance of his debate chalasked that they send to him any
candidate for mayor.
The meetings
lenge,
Harry L. Davis said he did.
criticism
they
desired
to
make
on
were held at the Woodmen of the
his stand on any public question.
World hall at W. 25th-st and Deni
not
want
to announce whether he
"When I get to Washington two
son-av S. W., and at the Johnson
would
accept
the terms of chalmonths from now," he said, "I
house, Pearl-rd and Broadview-rd S.
want to know what the people back
lenge
until
he
had received Mr.
W.
In addition Mr. Salen held two
home think about measures before
house meetings in the East End.
Bulkley's
letter.
Congress. I don't care what lobbyTalking to a large crowd at the
ists in Washington may say so long
Johnson house Mr. galen read a
Harry L. Davis and Peter Witt
as I serve the people as they desire
newspaper clipping commenting on a
to be served.
candidates for mayor,
will
statement made two weeks ago by
Peter Witt in which Mr. Witt is
Sees G. O. P. Victory.
come together in j'oi
'ate"
early
quoted as telling the county comFour Mayoralty Candidates Will
"I can't see how the Republicans
this week.
missioners and others that he facan lose in 1916, but I do not believe
vored sending to jail any man so
Speak Fifteen Minutes Each
Challenges and acceptances flew
in sleeping at the switch. We must
careless as to get in the way of a
thick and fast last night. /In his
not
overlook
anything
nor
indulge
street car and delay several thouat Builders' Exchange
opening tent meeting at Forman-av
sand persons reaching their homes or
in over confidence.
their business.
and Broadway, S. E., Mr. Davis said
"In Congress I shall vote for what
"Residents of your section have
I believe to be to the best interests
he never had reecived a verbal or
oeen seeking an extension of the car
of the Republican party, for I bewritten invitation! to enter into deIne out State-rd," said Mr. Salen.
BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
lieve the Republican policies are
bate with Mr. Witt. Mr. Witt re•'Mr. Witt wanted to leave the tracks
uncovered—a condition which would
Pour candidates for mayor, Harry .best for the country. I am for
cently challenged any of the mayorhave been dangerous to traffic—but
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton, Charles a protective tariff law. I believe the
alty candidates to debate, i
the county commissioners refused to
time
has
arrived
when
this
country
P. Salen and Peter Witt, have ac"Mr; Witt sayjj'0 candidates for
do so unless the railroad shouldered
cepted invitations to be the guests must take a stand for national dethe blame for accidents."
mayor
will not accept his challenge
fense.
We
should
have
a
navy
that
of the Cleveland Builders' Exchange
At the meeting at the Woodmen's
to debate," said Mr. Davis. "I now
at a noonday luncheon next Monday. commands the respect of every
hall Mr. Salen told of receiving a
say tp Peter Wf*t: 'I will debate
Each candidate has consented .to' nation in the world. I am in .favor
letter yesterday from J. V. Hitchwith you at any time you say.' 'A
cock, a Brooklyn resident, in which
speak fifteen minutes upon the issues of national preparedness. I believe
Mr. Hitchcock; said that Mr. Salen's
of the municipal campaign and ex- we should teach patriotism and love
letter will ,go in. the mails Monday
platform "lacked the spirit of God."
plain his position upon questions re- of country to our youth. Every vote
morning challenging him to meet me
Taking this as his text Mr. Salen
ceiving attention in the contest for I cast in Congress will be for Amerin debate on the issues of the camreplied that "the uplift work that
ica first."
the mayoralty.
springs from athletic sports which I
paign."
Resolutions
deploring
the
death
of
A.
C.
Klumph,
president
of
the
exhave always fostered disputes Mr.
Bulkley Acojbpts for Witt.
change, will be the toastmaster anc Frederick Ragley of Tike Leader
Hitchcock's statement.",
"There are two moods that repreintroduce the speakers. Two yean staff were adopted by the club,
Former Congressman R. J. Bulkley,
sent the two extremes of human disago in the municipal campaign, thi tributes to his memory being paid
chairman of the Democratic county
josition—the serious and . the merthen mayoralty candidates, Newtoi by Monroe Curtis, Miner G. Norton,
executive committee, was in the tent
y," said Mr. Salen. ,"A government,
D. Baker and Harry L. Davis, en Pierre White and Herbert C. Wood. I
and heard~~the challenge. Upon his
banning its policies, must take both
* * *
saged
in
a
heated
discussion
at
a:
nto consideration.
return to his office Mr. Bulkley, on
Charles P. Salen last night ad'■xchangc luncheon. Interest show
"We establish parks, playgrounds
behalf of Mr. Witt, wrote out an acdressed
a
meeting
of
the
Hungarian'
in
the
coming
meeting
indicates
tha
Lnd skating rinks to secure the
ceptance of the Davis challenge.
lealth and happiness of our children:
the candidates will have a larg < 'itizens' League at West. Side Turn
Anything that has the tendency to
With a special delivery stamp on it,
hall. The league represents all the I
audience of business men.
jromote physical well being, espethat it might reach Mr. Davis to*
*
•
iially of youth, should be provided
day, the acceptance is in the mails,
Harry L. Davis' speaking cam- Hungarian societies in the city. The
a.nd encouraged. Athletic sports! of
inviting Mr. Davis to debate with
America reflect the vigor and vitality
palg willbe forasaUy opened tonight meeting was behind closed doors.
Salen, in his speech, discussed the.
of our people and bring out the
Mr. Witt in the Democrat) ? tent at
with a meeting in the Alley Club, in
.qualities that make for healthy manE. 3d St., near Euclid ave. Davis | financial condition of the city and
Broadway
and Gallup-av S. E. tohood and womanhood.
will present his platform as a can- other questions treated by him in his
morrow
night
at 8 o'clock.
"When I first established Sunday
didate for mayor to his campaign mayoralty platform. He laid special
Following is Mr. Bulkley's letter
baseball in Cleveland I was bitterly
stress
upon
the
alleged
interference
committee of 200. He will term the
denounced and opposed by many of
As there seems to be some misplatform his pledge to the people and of city officials with the right of inthe best meaning people. At the time
understanding on your part as'to
they simply did not understand. They
will present it, following addresses dividuals. No mention was made by
did not realize, as they did very soon
whether Mr. Witt has challenged
by Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, him of the attack upon him Tuesday
after, that it was better to draw the
Lamar Beman and Pierre A. White. night by Peter* Witt.
you to a joint debate on the is»
*
youth of Cleveland to the baseball
Bight subcommittees of the general
sues of the campaign, I am writdiamonds in the parks than to have
The speakers' committee of the
committee will be named, each to
ing to advise yo •. that he thought
them mope away their Sunday afterSalen
league
did
not
complete,
its
have charge of special work in the
noons in solemn solitude or indulge in
you' understood that you were
selection
of
orators
for
the
Salen
campaign.
Recommendations
for
diversions that were pernicious. The
challenged, inasmuch as you have
knowledge that they could spend their
places on these subcommittees were campaign yesterday and will meet
been quoted as saying you would
afternoons in healthful recreations
made last night at a conference of again at 4:30 p.* m.* today.
*
was an incentive to devote their
not debate with him. This letter
the
Davis
ward
leaders,
held
in
his
nornings to the service of the church.'
Charles P. Salen has been indorsed
' will confirm the challenge. '
headquarters,
714
Schofield
building.
"There is no truth so self-evident
Agreeable to your statement
Davis will speak at West Side for mayor by the Seventh Ward Non• that all humanity needs the susmeetings Friday night and in the partisan Club, which organized Tuesmade in your tent this evening
day
night
by
electing
L.
B.
Thomptaining power of religion to bring out
thirteenth ward Saturday night, but
that you would meet Mr. Witt
all that is highest and best.
his big meetings will not start until son, president; J. F. Whalen, vice
whenever he says, I now invite
"I have always pitied the man in'
president;
P.
B.
McKenna,
secretary,
4.1.. V. 1
next Monday.
whom was lacking the belief in Gk>d,
and J. W. Downey, treasurer. The
JQR[Au to meet him in our tent at
* • *
and I have always held before me as
club
will
meet
Saturday
night
in
Norton to Speak.
the most beautiful picture of human
Harding's hall, W. 11th st. and Fairlife that picture of the devout old
Miner G. Norton, who has been field ave., to arrange a serie* of
Will you please advise me of any
woman left alone in the world, sitting
prosecuting a quiet campaign for meetings for the seventh ward.
I details which you want to have
In devotion with her prayerbook in
mayor,
will
speak
tonight
to
the
agreed
upon in advance?
her hand, her face illumined with the
Fifth Ward Republican Club in its Williams V. Backus, candidate for
light of an eternal hereafter."
rooms. 2818 W. 25th st. William J. chief justice of the municipal court,
Delaney. Republican candidate for has been invited to address the
council in the fifth ward, will also Workingmen's Social and Literary
address the club. This is the only Club at Teutonia hall, Scovill ave.,
speech scheduled for Norton until this evening.
next Monday, when he will debate
with Peter Witt in the Democratic Bert F. Mills, candidate for mayor
tent.
in Lakewood, will open his campaign at a camp fire and smoker tonight at 145:; Wayne ave. He will
state his platform and discuss campaign issues. Other speakers will- yy C. R^jgross, John A. ve,s^
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The only opportunity to register 1 Pharles 'P. Salen, whose meeting
Charles r
Democratic
after today will be Nov. 1, when the
booths will be open from 3:30 p. m.
to 6:30 p. m. for transfers. There
will be no original registration that
day save on written order of the 1-SS» St Clair-av .N. B. Mr. Salen's
botrd of elections.
pla
Registration Holds Up. '
"oa for Peter Witt. Mr. Salen
a public accounting of the
nrniHTniTini
Indicative of the I fact that yester- prSnfsed
K affairs "when I am mayor,"
daY S re istrat n
People would be shocked
Dt-S S\ I K A I
IN
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.S
*>
held up to the; Ind
—- said the people
lAlhilJ l\n lUll record marks of the first two aaya^dwSt? would be shown.
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aowntown

Drortirtc flvpn
Precincts last evening at
,E'llC'rvLJiifJ
Gti6ns Boara rreaioii. uvei 10 when the booth? cloged
UflOO
Will be'
In Ward 9, Precinct ,D, the booth
4000 Will
be' Enrolled
]4,
.■-- fM—.i. ~* ' 'is on Walnut-ave, N. E., opposite the
l/hen Booths Shut at
Moose club, the registration yesterday
was 58. ' In the same precinct the
10 P. M. Today.
jthird day last year the total was 49.
The third day in 1913, prior to the

Witt KeDt FrOm Speak-last municipal election, it was 42.
■erWIHj
I"
In Ward g precinct K, the booth
m SeCOIld LJay Dy AI- is on Walnut-ave, N. E., west of No
:A:_
:~
of. ■Laryngitis,
is
Billed Tonight.
7ife| HE/A LEH

tack

11550. The registration there yesterday was 80, compared with 82 th<
same day last year, and 46 the same
day in 1913. Evidently the percentage of increase over last year's record
figure is holding, and this year's total
even may reach past 114,000.

Cold Continues to Silence Candidate—Baker and Cough-

Institute,

Peter Witt, administration candidate for mayor, rested in his speaking engagements again last night
_ThB_ total rap-igtrntinn—<xe_^ien a
under advice from his physician.
vear ago was 108,675. This *
Mayor Baker and Director of Firecord up to this year. On the nrst
nance Coughlin furnished the oratwo registration days of this year,
tory at the tent meeting on E. 152d
|tal 'of Women to Qualify is 68 943 men registered, compared
with 62,614 the first two days ot
St., opposite Utopia ave.
Expected to Reach at ,
Witt is suffering from a severe
1914
The total number of men regiscold and his physician warned him
tered prior to the last municipal eleeLeast 5,000.
against attempting to use his voice.
tiSnfE was .90,382 The first two
The candidate expects to get back
days of registration that year totaled
into the campaign tonight.
51,328, compared with 68,94*5 this
BY \yALKBR S. BUHL.
Discusses Finance.
ext to the last opportunity for i^The total of the last two days of
Baker last night devoted the time
registration
last
year
was
40,Ool.
istration, of which such numbers
mainly to a review of the work of
|The total for yesterday and today
ilc advantage a record smashing 'is considered certain to be that high.
the division of health. Coughlin dis" Should the same percentage of incussed finances and the city's opera is assured, and with the fights crease shown the first two days of
ating deficit, which he claimed was
the four leading candidates for this vear over the first two days
due to decreased revenues.
of
UTear
obtain
*
the
totaJ"
for
iyor being aided from the stump
The mayor gave an intimation that
vesterday and today, the ngure
night, yesterday was the busiest Sdreach 50,000, making the total
he might sometime again aspire to
of municipal politics thus far in for this year in the neighborhood
fill the office, when introduced by,
118 000. That, however >« a topCouncilman Rolf.
campaign.
■ of
notch figure, and elections authori"I want to remind the chairman
laryngitis, induced by strain, had ses are more conservative.
that I am still young," he said, in reSeveral factors a're contributing to
eter Witt's throat in a condition
sponse to Rolf's statement that it
There are six
,terday that made his physician he high registration.
fandlfates &for mayor six pohtical
was the last time that he would intm It advisable for him to refrai'-amns urging voters to register.
troduce Baker as mayor. "It is the
om speaking, and he again misset.
Particular emphasis has been laid
last time as mayor, just now," he
on registration by the Democratic
night of campaigning.
corrected.
n^anization,, which held a flrat
seriesday>
of
Ihe Democratic tent was pitched. organization
Baker Stands On Record.
| night as scheduled, however, on rnd which hfs had a banner calling
Baker said that he could have
152d-st, opposite Utopia-av N."E. attention to registration in every tent
curtailed city activities instead of in"ayor Newton D. Baker spoke and m
curring the operating deficit
Thengwets *Jnd dry, who helped
'[rector of Finance Thomas Cough$1,500,000.
i took the place of Candidate Witt. SET^e/T^ouf tecTs, £5
"I chose to borrow," said he.
If
It was confidently expected last
I was wrong, I'll take the responsievening that the street railway com■bjmy^_^IULhorr:ow frnm_aaygne_that_
urging voters to the registration
missioner would be in shape to speak
n^Ile^d to me rather than imperil"
■toni°iit and the Democratic organithe lives or safety of citizens/'
zation will bill the meeting with his
Baker said that he would nevei
consent to "censing business and
Hke on the speaking list. ,
professions and said that all cities
feoarsencs* Due to Speaking:.
that had adopted such special taxes
Mr. Witt's throat affection is the
had gone backward.
,,~„,,u„ ;„
of
education.
the
from
result of use and a severe cold has
•■You will have no difficulty in
added to the difficulty. He was at
choosing a mayor," said Baker in
his office untiP yesterday afternoon
calling attention to other Questions to
when the doctor told him to go home
be voted upon. "The other candi
him in telling of the: w»
h
dates are making it easy for you on
and rest.
/
that" He urged approval of the
I Registration yesterday and today
union depot, Cleveland *.?*£*£
fi
will swell the total of men electors
TayoJ Sr^afeV^ificant r.
town freight terminal and Barber
for this year to at least 114,000,
subway grants.
breaking all records and indicating a
man William B»'V
regretted
h
Witt Is Lauded.
Vote Nov. 2 heavier than Cleveland
h
n
S ay
Witt was lauded as determined
r e%r p°renUn g hTm % £ last
ever has cast.. This prediction ;a
anlcourageous, and his election, the
"based on estimates of elections (au<*%?£ »ve?yalCVoung/' said the
mayor said, meant a continuation of
thorities yesterday.
forward policies.
| Today is the last day of the four
Although Witt has announced that
general registration days prior to the
he has no Blate of councilman c canmunicipal election Nov. 2. Booths
otdates Baker urged the re-™
Vere open yesterday from 9 a. m. to
of Councilman Rolf. He said that
the councilman had "represented the
3 p. m. and from 5 p. m. to 10 p. m.,
Cleveland time. Booths will be open
Twenty-sixth ward every minute,
ferermaVo^tf-ndidates were
I^d voters should keep on returning
the same hours today.
aC
e
S
nl
Ha rry L DaViS in his meetings
the council.
_rYesterday's registration was not
1|
^ charged he was tnckod ou^of■
computed last night. There will be
|sp,aa"S
1 Sun«o~E
•uoy»
no computation of the registration of
yesterday until tonight, when the fen ricUeTw^bersued^Xe elecboard of elections will figure theartotals for both yesterday and today;110"!
and the grand total for the year wil^ a
be available.
ose
£IJ9
I'
?J Sao? sq EinoD ,13poul
jOt is*believed the total registration |tr1_
of women this year will be in the
e
penses "ould ^J| ^
asSerted
neighborhood of 5,000, an unpre-1 ■
cedented figure.

IREE CANDIDATES AND
IAY0R ADDRESS CROWDS

S&Eftf^S'"'"'ration plant.

$220,000 LOST BY
CITY, III
4-44^
Administration's Methods on Filtration Plant Contract Cited
.: :L\, By Candidate.
The new filtration plant has already cost $220,000 more than it
should under efficient business management, Miner G. Norton, mayoralty
/.andidate, charged last night, in answer to the question of his Democratic opponent, Peter Witt, as to
what particular economy Norton
would have practiced in* city affairs.
'The candidate spoke at'a meeting of.
the Tv/entieth Ward Republican Club,
1738 B. 88th pi.
"But that's not the only place
money could have been saved the city
if the officials had been businesslike
and awake," said Norton. "In every
I speech I make from now on I will
; point out a particular instance where
1
the city could have saved money
through efficient methods.* I'll take
up every department and show you a
big leak, equal in some instances to
the yearly deficit."
Subway Contracts Awarded.
Norton surprised his listeners with
the announcement that he had been
informed contracts for the construction of the Barber subway project, to
be passed upon by the voters next
month, had already been awarded.
He declared he had information that
the plans had been completed and
that the Foundation Company had
.secured the contracts for the' work.
'He stated he was not against the
Barber grant but expressed the belief that it was unwise for the company to let the contracts before the
ptople approved the project.
In, speaking of the filtration plant
. work, Norton found fault with the
j condition of the plant, declaring that
the floor and walls had cracked and
; that material rejected on other city
. work had been used in its construction.
"The most charitable thing that
can be said of the city officials who
let the contract and those who supervised the work is that they were
asleep," said Norton. "The manner
in which the contract was awarded
has not a parallel in the city's history. Here are the facts:
"The lowest bidder, who named a
price $154,000- lower than his nearest
competitor, the Casey Construction
Company, withdrew his bid. City
officials without advertising for new
bids awarded the contract to the
Casey company, thus paying $154,000
more than was necessary. Add to
this the $65,000 bonus given the Casey
ssaople and you have $220,000 that
could have been saved the city by.
the application of business methods."
Typical of Other Cases.
I "But this action is typical of all
[business dealings the administration
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bofcrd of elections.
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CAYOR ADDRESS CROWDS
,tal of Women to Qualify is
Expected to Reach at
Least 5,000.

year ago was 108,675. This,
record up to this year. On the nrsj.
two registration days of this year,
68 943 men registered, compared
with 62,614 the first two days ot
1914.
The total number of men registered prior to the last municipal elect?on, 1913, was .90,382. The first two
days of registration that yeartotaled
51,328, compared with 68,943 this
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Next to the last opportunity for y6The total of the last two days of
said registration, of which such numbers registration last year was 46,061.
The total for yesterday and today
. or
took advantage a record smashing ^consHlered certain to be that high.
de■ Should the same percentage of inre- total is assured, and with the fights crease shown the first two days of
yor- |of the four leading candidates for this vear over the first two days
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iday yesterday that made his physician i -h! wJh registration. There are six
Candidates for mayor, six political
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Cold Continues to Silence Can-1
didate—Baker and Coughll^gujistitute,
Peter Witt, administration candidate for mayor, rested in his speaking engagements again last night
un-der advice from his physician.
Mayor Baker arid Director of Finance Coughlin furnished the oratory at the tent meeting on E. 152d
st., opposite Utopia ave.
Witt is suffering from a severe
cold and his physician warned him
against attempting to use his voice.
The candidate expects to get back
into the campaign tonight.
Discusses Finance.
Baker last night devoted the time
mainly to a review of the work of
the division of health. Coughlin discussed finances and the city's operating deficit, which he claimed was
due to decreased revenues.
The mayor gave an intimation that
he might sometime again aspire to
fill the office, when introduced by
Councilman Rolf.
"I want to remind the chairman
that I am still young," he said, in response to Rolf's statement that it
was the last time that he would introduce Baker as mayor. "It is the
last time as mayor, just now," he
corrected.
Baker Stands On Record.
Baker said that he could have
curtailed city activities instead of incurring the operating deficit of
$1,500,000.
"I chose to borrow," said he. If
I was wrong, I'll take the responsi■buity^_J!IilU3flHmgjtomLanyone that,
TwaTlend to me rather than imperil"
the lives or safety of citizens '
Baker said that he would nevei
consent to licensing business and
professions and said that all cities
that had adopted such special taxes

oa^tratlon by tta ?emoeratie
a night of campaigning.
The Democratic tent was pitched■a organ^lation, w&Wa ^s^day!
a
night as
scheduled, however,
ward^etmgs
P
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'^ on r^whiT
his prior
had abate calling
iley, last iiigui- ? «^<.~
mty E. 152d-st, opposite Utopia-av N. E. attenTmn to registration in every tent
tent Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke and mThln wets «ind dry, who helped
his Director of Finance Thomas Cough- m
^ e^dyeapr^ouf feS, a^e
, on lin took the place of Candidate Witt.
was confidently expected last
. acTre
ling that the street railway com- ^ ^Imair'mannS
inge.
Srging vofeS6 to the registration
BSioner
would
be
in
shape
to
speak
n it,
b0
TheS'increase in the registration of
to- .uoight, and the Democratic organitails, zation will bill the meeting with his
aw the speaking list.
with
Hoarseness Due to Speakins.
Mr. Witt's throat affection is the
It of use and a severe cold has j of education.
from the
QV%apnc,e
jd to the difficulty. He was at
s. office until ■ yesterday afternojn
»n the doctor told him to go home
him, in tellingr of to/fnd°when
id rest.
he
Registration yesterday and today ^& e ^ec«oughiin told the
■ill swell the total of men electors
fi
Tatar Sr°ma|eV%ificaSt or this year to at least H'4,000, ! ark
Breaking all records and indicating a
^m%oltT roduced°Uh^
man Will am n°'V n h regretted
Hfe/Nov, 2 heavier than Cleveland
Sr^S^Si«^ &T tie last
hrhas cast.■_ This, prediction !s
. ;d on estimates of elections, au'% S0^^ young." said the
lorities yesterday.
Today is the last day of the four
taSS»- Introduce teethe I
genera! registration days prior to the
municipal election Nov. 2. Booths
were open yesterday from 9 a. m. to
-. 3 p. th. and from 5 p. m. to 10 p. m.,
Cleveland time. Booths will be open
I ^^rermTyo^ltrcandidates were
the' same hours today.
aC
HaerrySLnl DaVis in his meetings
Yesterday's registration was not
^"charged ^ -as tricked out of,
computed last night. There will be
the election in ^^v liquor i
no computation of the registration of
manipulation which he^ saia
iterday until' tonight, when the Jen
of elections will figure thear- ?°t^oA^a\*ore elec~ for both yesterday and toa5ay,nic~
Jthe grand total for the year witf/a
be available.
' i 3e
ex.
||»«believed the total registration Kr- business management,
*">n this year will be in thr
the ''
hood of 5,000,
unpre•rented figure.

^rwiir^ve'-no difficulty in
choosing a mayor," said Baker in
calling attention to other questions to
be voted upon. "The other candi
dates are making it easy for you on
that." He urged fP^0!^*!
union depot, Cleveland .& ^M
town freight terminal and Baibei
subway grants.
Witt Is Lauded.
Witt was lauded as f^f^
and courageous, and his election, the
mayor said, meant a continuation of
£

°though wttt has announced that
hAas J slate o£««^*
?he councilman had "representedUhe
Twenty-sixth ward every ™£££
and voters should keep on returning
him to the council.
Coolcy Sidetracked?
Rumors that Director of Public
WeXe Cooley is not to be ^
prominent part in the campaign^ weie

"s r£H«b" rsM
ration plant.

ing to Thomas Brannon, in charge
Democratichfiadquarters.

S2207000 LOST BY
CITY. NORTON SAYS
O^H

Administration's Methods on Filtration Plant Contract Cited
by Candidate,
The new filtration plant has already cost $220,000 more than it
should under efficient business management, Miner G. Norton,' mayoralty
/.andidate, charged last night, in answer to the question of his Democratic opponent, Peter Witt, as to
what particular economy Norton
would have practiced in city affairs.
(The candidate spoke at a meeting of.
:
the Twentieth Ward Republican Club,
1738 E. 88th pi.
"But that's not the only place
money could have been saved the city
if the officials had b^en businesslike
: and awake," said Norton. "In every
\ speech I make from now on I will
■ point out a particular instance whers
1
the city could have saved money
through efficient methods.* I'll take
up every department and show you a
big leak, equal in some instances to
the yearly deficit."
Subway Contracts Awarded.
Norton surprised his listeners with
the announcement that he had been
informed contracts for the construction of the Barber subway project, to
be passed upon by the voters next
month, had already been awarded.
He declared he had information that
•the plans had been completed and
that the Foundation Company had
secured the contracts for the' work.
*He stated he was not against the
Barber grant but expressed the belief that it was unwise for the company to let the contracts before the
ptople approved the project.
In, speaking of the filtration plant
: work, Norton found fault with the
i condition of the plant, declaring that
the floor and walls had cracked and
that material rejected on other city
. work had been used in its construction.
"The most charitable thing that
lean be said of the city officials who
I let. the contract and those who supervised the work is that they were
asleep," said Norton. "The manner
in which the contract was awarded
ihas not a parallel in the city's his' itory. Here are the facts:
"The lowest bidder, who named a
price $154,000 lower than his nearest
competitor, the Casey Construction
Company, withdrew his bid. City
officials without advertising for new
jbids awarded the contract to the
Casey company, thus paying $154,000
jmore than was necessary. Add to
[this the $65,000 bonus given the Casey
paople and you have $220,000 that
could have been saved the city by
i the application of business methods." |
Typieal of Other Cases.
I "But this action is typical of all
business dealings the administration
has handled. They blame the 'tax
limitations for the deficits, never considering the expenditures but always
the income."
Norton promised some "hot stun
In his next debate with Witt on
Wednesday. He was preceded in his
talk by Congressman H. I. Emerson,
S who said Witt had already defeated
himself by his campaign methods.
Congressman Emerson declared he
was "neutral" as regards the two Republicans seeking the mayoralty.
I
Plans for a brief whirlwind camj paign were discussed at conferences
' held yesterday by Norton with advisers who will be leaders in the organization behind his candidacy. When
Norton starts his speaking campaign
in earnest, it was said, he will be on
the stump every night. Arrangements
for these meetings are to be made by
a speakers' committee which may be
named today or Monday.
The most important committee m
the Norton campaign will be that on ]
organization. It will undertake to organize every ward for Norton after
which numerous house and hall meetings will be held.
Organization meetings are to be held
next week beginning Monday. Other
meetings will be. arranged by the
committee on speakers.
Sentiment strongly favoring the
[candidacy of Norton was expressed at
a meeting of the Nineteenth Ward
Republican Club at 2089 E. 100th St.
llast night. The club decided, howlever, to make no formal indorsement,
tmong the speakers were James W.
lolcomb, F. J. VanWye and Congressman Emerson.

itt mm

Youngstown ^d U™0^ with a
| ordinances, and conciuaeu
word for Peter Witt.
realize

BIG G1TY DEFICI1 s r^rrccoCi^eF-id

IITESINT
lit REST I

the

-FINANCE DIRECTOR. lm^-has given you the .best ^treet

Cripple Not Only Cleveland
but Cincinnati and Other
Cities, Coughlin Says.

Baker Lauds Witt as 'Constructive Executive,'
as Car Head.

^f r aSt r1mlrKaab?ePlaco^tructive

zealous solicitude, ™h\tner n
!
e^e. PaHX ten -^truc- ■
t™ executive for four^ears He has
done a man's J»J; ,» man^
about it, but he worked hard,
ingenuity, murage character
eJb^he^ur^Ty lection of
Peter Witt as mayor.

Jar«eie1\tficttftiploymentof
"Useless" Men Whose Only
Ability Is to Swing Votes.
Gross inefficiency in the operation
of the street repair department, was (
charged against the present city ad-j
ministration by Harry L. ^vis,+ can-|
didate for mayor in speeches at two
declared
meetings last night, H
we u
that in every repair gang sent out
at least one man was' ™>etes£
"It is a common sight to see tare
nr four men repairing a hole in the
pavement with a third man sitting on
n keg at the curb," he said.
a
^utthis ^ only one department.
Businesslike methods could be ap
Tilled in any department to good ad
vantage I believe in hiring a man
Cause he knows his «J
because he carries a precinct around

Witt Will Speak to Labor
Club; Salen to Address
Two Meetings.
TDfejafeuW TorAnti-Administration Man Makes
Plea for Funds.'

"m*t JblfdbrSi^th Cleveland
It's to be Show Down,
Th
a shortage of revenue. The trouble
fNjgM |^yU»B|tV fcj! fertvpaign
Cries
Harry
1.
Davis\
is not peculiar to Cleveland. It
times.
state wide. It is not a question of Prior to the formal opening of his ,
Activities in municipal politics ana I
campaign tonight, Harry L. Davis
expensive government, it is a qu
campaigning by candidates, will con-,
last night talked to the voters of
lion of revenues going down."
t.inue today, regardless of the fact
Thus Director of Finance Thomas j tw0 West+ Side^dutos.
it is Sunday.
Peter Witt, administration candiCoughlin last night in the Democratic
date, is to speak at 3:30 this aftertent at B. 152d-st, opposite Utopia- ST Sohueth%dnr BepubU^an club,
noon to the Peter Witt Labor club in
av N. E., summed up the story of
the assembly room of the American
Cleveland's financial situation and *%%%& fake^aretf iTand elect
house.
• answered the question of what caused a m
The labor club is directing its enthe $1,500,000 deficit for which a
Bnt roftrTtrickery of the Demoergies toward completing arrange! bond issue is submitted to the voters
ments for the mass meeting of orThe finance director spoke m place
^a^atfassailed the city adganized labor and labor sympathizers'
I-'of Candidate Peter Witt. Mayor
jy be held in Mr. Witt's behalf next
h
announce' Newton D. Baker, continuing his election,
oration for giving I«^
Sunday afternoon in the Hippodrome.
campaign policy of telling each mgnt ment°s of Squor 'licenses will he made
outside contractors in awarding con
Tomorrow noon the Labor club will
the story of one branch of the city s £f
or!
election.
That
I
promise
you.
tracts
for
public
work
He
ci
ed
the
inaugurate daily street corner and
work under his administration, dis- b "There t now to be a show-down,
awarding
of
the
contract
*°»
^f*
thcp labor meetings for Mr. Witt.
cussed the health department and its lot there be no misunderstanding. I Side waterworks' pumpmg station
Charles P. Salen, anti-administrabureaus, which he said had helped to l am a Republican regardless of the
tion Democrat, will be active today.
toilers
to
Babcock
&
Wllcox
of
New
rrske his management "one of steady facf that Ti* is supposed to be a
At 2 this afternoon Mr. Salen will
advance to a safer and healthier nonpartisan election.
Jersey, instead of to the Connelly
cpeak in a hall at Orange-av S. E.
"The Democratic party has oeen u
Boiler Company, of Cleveland.
and E. 22d-st. Virgil G. Marani will
Both spoke earnestly for Street power for the past fifteen years It
share the platform with him.
Favors
Local
Firms.
Bailway Commissioner Witt Coun- Sal not lived within the, means^f .the
At 7:30 this evening Mr. Salen has,
cilman William Bolf presided, and city thirteen years of that time, ine
»I
believe
in.
giving
«£**?»*
a meeting at Malaska's hall, Central-1
Mayor Baker urged his re-election
! money has been wasted fiom year firms and Cleveland labor the first]
av S. E. and Ontario-st.
In opening, Mr. Coughlin said he
Robert C. Mitchell, treasurer of the
would invite those who had gathered lt0^Therre have been bonuses offered consideration," he said "What rf it
Fair Brick Co., and treasurer for
does
cost
a
little
more?
The
money
to hear Mr. Witt and were disapMr. Salon's campaign organization,
is Daid back into our pockets be
pointed "to come to the city hall the
yesterday 'began sending out letters
night Peter is inaugurated and hear Thmk of $60,000 being paid for finish- *cau« the local firms employ local;
soliciting contributions to the Salen
IhinK
oi
*yy=
required,
f
t was
him make his first speech as mayor.
cause.
"Good!" cried one of the listeners,
^"Babcock & Wilcox have im"The writer wishes you to realiie
and there was quick applause. The
i norted a lot of labor while Cleveland
that we are not accepting large funus
crowd again overflowed the tent, defabor
is
walking
the
streets
looking
from
anyone. This so that. Mr. Salen
spite the weather, and men and womfor work. It's almost impossible to __ntin frn Into office unhampered." is one i
>n remained even after announcement
I set work with the present adminis- sentence in the letter. It is time, so"
that the candidate could not appear.
Mr. Coughlin said the Baker ad, j i™ a o-iven 'work with all iI tration unless you are imported.
the letter says, for the "business inministration received ' an inheritI
He again advised the voters to terests" of the city to become aroused
ance" of a $400,000 deficit from the^
their ballots in favor of the "to the fallacy of permitting any
Baehr administration. He spoke of Why' Because the money comes I cast
minimum wage amendment to the group of politicians to run our govthe increase in the tax duplicate m
ernment."
1910 from $276,01)0,000 to $714,000,- -let0n?m1m^m ^«^o* |; citv charter.
■ .
Therefore, the writer states, he is
"This is a fight for the ordinary satisfied Mr. Salen is the logical can000, and then explained how in the
a
face of the increase the legislature -A didate for the office.
V?of the w^of^U^ people of the city," he said
cut the rate by enacting the Smith J. I avela^t nf the ciTy," said Mr. Davis, fight for the rent payer and the
The Socialists have a meeting at
per cent, tax law. So, he explained, h^™ or thatAmendment to" the I
S. E. and E. 89th-st,
worker."
Tpiftv, Buckeye-rd
although the duplicate was thus enorscheduled
for tonight, with Tom ClifHe
spoke
at
meetings
of
the
Fifth
Ch
er
mously raised, the city's rate was
ford as a speaker. Gordon W. RuthThe iwo West Side meeting*, we ,
reduced to $3.60 per $1,000 instead of ,_ el11 ir. the eighth and fifth warcis. Ward South End Republican Club enberg, candidate for council in Ward
the $10.72 per $1,000, the amount ? ^£.ill hall W " 25th-st and Car- iTsackett ave. and W. 31st st. and 20 will talk to his boosters this aft\available on the smaller duplicate.
roll avN W Mr. Davis spoke to the the Eighth Ward Republican Club ernoon at 8712 Hough-av N. E.
\ He spoke of the increase of the pay
_
o
at Carroll ave. and W. 25th st.
6\f firemen and policemen voted under
Attorney George Spooner spoke
Hterman Baehr, which added $1UU,Lnd W Slstst, he spoke to the South for him at both meetings, urging his
00& to expenses, saying everyone favelection because of his record in the
i oreti it, but that the figures had to be
Republican riarty.
[taken into account in telling the
financial story of the city. He told of lhaus™r,eHS'G"ibly, H. C. Wood
Davis Club Formed.
smaller revenues received by the city
and W. J- Hart.
A political club to be known as
each year following 1911, the fact
that Cleveland had imposed no spethe Harry L. Davis Nonpartisan
cial licenses to help raise revenue,
Club was organized last night at a
and said that although the Baker admeeting of residents of the fifteenth
mistration
faced
increased
activities,
:
ward in which Davis resides. The
it had to act with decreased revenue,
club 'elected A. W. Hickman, presi-.
"If the Baker administration is |
dent- C. W. Shimmon, vice presiresponsible in Cleveland, what admindent; A. C. Binkley, secretary, and
istration is responsible in Cincinnati,
Toledo, Dayton, Springfield, Akron,
C. C.' F. Lamp, treasurer.
and other Ohio cities?" asked Mr.
Arrangements were made for an
Coughlin. "They all have deficits," he '
automobile parade of the members
declared, continuing that the remedy
to the initial Davis tent, meeting tois in a renewal of the fight for taxanight at Forman ave. and Broadway.
tion reform by the state legislature.
The parade will form at Miles ave.
Mayor Baker said he admitted he
and Broadway. East night's meethad spent large amounts on the
health department, but added he
ing was held at Hill's hall, 8060
"wished he could spend more." It
Broadway.
was well worth while, he asserted.
He told of the bureaus of communicable
diseases, tuberculosis, child
hygiene, sanitation, food and dairy
inspection, the bacteriological laboratory, the city chemist's office and
the bureau of vital statistics. He
said no agency in the city's control
contributed more of "real comfort,
real help in times of need and distress" than the visiting nurses and
physicians.
He read the death rate of Cleverland, 12.98 to every 1,000 inhabitants,
comparing it with other cities, all
with rates ranging from fourteen to:
eighteen, and declaring no city in
America has so low a death rate as
Cleveland. Warm applause greeted
the statement.
Mayor Baker then urged support

%&£ SrSsaXtt-iv

Witt made his appearance on the
"inconsistency is onen the. fault of
speaking platform last night for the g.reat men> it l8 said; if that is so
first time in three days. He was exmust bQ gr6atnes8 pertremely hoarse and experienced diffl'
**
to .,_.„ nahn
cuity in making himself heard dur- sonified," declared Councilman G^vn
ing the earlier part of the meeting, in attacking Mayor Bakers defense
The speaker branched off into na-'of the three propositions,
tional issues during his talk and de"if consistency makes him virclared himself for complete disarma- tuous, then .'Mr. Gahn is a shining
ment.
mark," retorted Mayor Baker, charg"We can't have big armies and
^at the councllman aion6 had
powerful battleships and have peace,
*»
. ,,.,.., nf ■
said he. "We will get into trouble "een responsible for the defeat of_a
r Not Time to Buy Lines, He just as soon as we go in for this. If proposition to obtain control of the
we had had a big army We Would lake front from Edgewater park to
Says—Is for, Peace at
have gone into Mexico and 200,000 w. lltkh-st.
'
young Americans would be fertilising
Mayor Baker began by describing
Any Price.
the soil of that country tonight., the; terminal ^^Lf ^^eThere i* more glory in one ifiinute of
J^^MSS. causefa^ax
peacsj than in 1,000 years of war. The ^
20 to 30 cents a ton to be
ster Witt, administration, candi- member of the German Reichstag fi from
outbound and inbound
p aced on
I for mayor, stated his objections Who refused to vote for a war ap- freight," he said. "Freight rates are
jie purchase of the Cleveland propriation exhibited more courage a factor in the development of a comin competing with other com„way Company by the city at a than all the generals in all the munity
munities for the location of, indusarmies
of
Europe.
bocratlo tent meeting at E. 105th
tries. Manufacturers who wish .to
locate here flncNabor conditions aid
I'm for Peace, He Says.
nd colonial ave. last night.
right. What they want is
"But this is only a little byplay. location
66 proposal to issue mortgage
better facilities for handling freight."
I
am
for
peace.
I
don't
want
to
fight,
,aa to acquire the property was
The mayor reviewed the history of
although I am of fighting stock at
ated by Socialists and is to be that. My father at the age of forty the Barber grant, first suggested to
iim by O. C. Barber as a municipal
, upon this fall. Witt had re- enlisted among the first 75,000 that proposition which would cost $10,000,j to meet C. E. Buthenberg, So-' Abraham Lincoln called out. But rsOO. The' tunnel under E. 55th-st
would, he said, give territory in the
1st candidate for mayor, in a de- the son is not the son of a veteran.
r,Jl "TMijp, wjjl nrint this in bl* upper river valley access to the lake,
The Leader will print this in big »g
a Series of docks and Wars) on this subject.
headlines. Get it all down, boys, £0nJes would be built,
Has M. O. Plaffc
said Witt, turning to reporters.
| Along E. 55th-st warehouses would
Discussing the war further, Witt oe constructed, with basement facilifttt declared that he had a definite
said:
ti<s
to handle car load lots of merjucipal ownership program to be
"I deny that Christianity has been chandise, the big manufacturing dis—•Tied out when he became mayor.
E said that under the terms of the tried FOr 2,000 years we haVe been trict on the South Side would be'deilw it.
ii In
Tn Europe
F,„r„M each
each side
side is
is veloped
a big lake packet trade
^ beand
fcrler grant the property of the +talking
created tne mayor ^M^
velatid Railway Company could praying and shooting down mett by
discussing the C. & Y. ordinance,
acquired by the city upon six the hundreds of thousands. *
the mavor declared it would bring
Mayor Baker. Was the other speak- shaker Heights 'and . intervening
Bths' notice, but that the plan of
j Socialists was impractical, the er. He cliose the sewerage system property as~close to the city as E.
ling of mortgage bonds would of the city for his subject, but 40th-st is nowj He took up in detail
branched off on municipal light, the closing of the streets where theply mean the Payment of 6 per
j interest to New York bottdhold- ^ker 6said that combu^n was ,o ^S&oES&Z. No^
instead of a 6 per cent dividend perfect at light plant boilers that a , foe iniUTed by the dosing of the.
Jleveland stockholders, he argued. firm of chemists had made the city a stre6ts, he said.
„ speaker did hot enumerate all proposition to bottle the smoke com- I The union station proportion was
described in detail. It'was pointed
licipal enterprises he planned to ihg from the stacks.
"Perfect combustion produc&s car- out that the city would get possesiftrk in if elected mayor. He re- bon
dioxide,- used in soda fountains." ; sion 6{! the lake.front f™m W- 3d-st
;ed his statement that he Would
„palgn for a bond issue to enlarge Bak.r said, "and^ the firm proposed: "^"^fSJ^^SA
.disputed in the
hag
been
^municipal lighting plant to take to utilize the smoke from the lighting V«
fountains.'
anx for
ior charging
oiwrgmg .uuma.™.
i courts twenty-five years, and for
of the entire city unless the plant
Councilman Foster presided. He j Which the city would receive $l,t>00,initiating company met the city
did" not get the Usual boost which 000 by the proposed ordinance, was
j for current by March 1.
t believe in the municipal owner- Mayor Baker has been handing out reviewed.
Councilman Gahn in his attack on
of all public property," said f6r councilmanic Cahdidates in other the station proposal, claimed' too
wards
where
tertt
meetings
have
been
"Everything that requires a
much of the lake front is being sacheld.
„,..Ise should be run for service.
rificed and that \a. bad bari^ain had
The
Democratic
Organization's
been' made in the proposed sale of
[time is coming when all of the
"boost
book;"
which
made
its
appearthe
Bath-st. tract.
Ssjrty of the Cleveland Railway
"Mayor Baker declared that the
ance yesterday, summari8es_Jvjiat-y
itjany will Be owned by the ctty.
tract was worth $20,000,000 when the
t the time is not now.
says Is Peter Witt's platform. The city won its suit," he "declared.
ltnder existing state laws if you
"Surely It hasn't shrunk in value /to
ft to own a utility you can. only ^^^O^Sd^iuminat- ,$1,500,000 since then" .
--.,
rtgage the bonds of the utility, lh?CoXny -lower i^ii^-e
He asserted that the Only thing obyou could Issue mortgage bonds
tained from the railroads were riparian rights which are in question in a
per cent you Would be making
ley. But the Socialists don't pro- to repair Cleveland's principal thor- state \sase now before the courts. |
i to issue municipal bonds. They oughfares; to push the un on depot The land the city would get, he said,
would be under water 700 feet from
_f acting under the law ple'dging the
oroject; to combine the two tele- shore.
property of the company. We would
phone companies, and to work for a
"The Barber line would not be
pave to write into the bond ordinance Inge in the state taxjawg.
open to all roads," he said. "The
nchise saying that if the prop- ■
amendment to make it open to all
■r does not pay interest on the inshippers was defeated in counoil. I
do not believe It could be run with^fehtot the bondholders can step in
out tremendous vibrations along the
Bfi operate it at a five-cent rate of
street*"
'
Councilman Bernstein summarized
■the Socialists talk glibly of selling
his opposition to the C. & Y. proposi(34,000,000 worth of mortgage bonds.
tion in four points. He declared the
[here is not a bond house in the
city is giving away 500,000 square
Bed States that would float the
feet of land worth $1 a square foot
in closing forty streets; that the road
He at less than 5 to 6 per cent and
should be electrified to do away with
Kid charge for floating it. We
the smoke nuisance; that a better
tvould be paying the bondholders
(
proposition on the Union station
Bore than la now paid stockholders.
proposition could be obtained because
■temember, too, that there is still
the New York Central is Interested
some water in the stock of the Clevein the C. ( & Y. company and that
;and Railway Company. There were
closing of ,streets would cut of 3,000
feet of property frontage ..from an
several million dollars when the
outlet to Broadway S. E.
Property came under municipal superHe charged the Barber project
glon. We have to pay $110 for the
seems to * be a speculation, that the
stock. There would be $5,000,000 outcompany,, incorporated for $10,000, restanding obligations that is reprefuses to give a bond for completion
mted by the physical valuation of
of the tube.
he company. That is the reason I
Mayor Baker replying to the arguments declared that closing the
>PPose acquiring the property at this
l
iffle.
The question of consistency figured streets along the C. & Y. line would
affect but fourteen families., ElectriCompany Tied Up.
j in argument^ made in the debate bfe- fication at the present time is too,
% oppose it for an additional reaI fore the City club yesterday after- expensive, he said.
ion also. we have the finest car
"They wanted Mr. Barber to bet:
noon on the Union station, the Bar$100,000 he could raise the money to
system in the country. It is sewed
j.ber subway grant, and the C. & T. build, the tunnel," said Mr. Baker.
>P, though. We can acquire it at
!
terminal election proposals.
. "Personally I am not in favor of that
V time. Tinder the charter we can
Mayor Newton D. Baker presentedj i sort of betting. It, is not the way
Park in any kind of a municipal
■ arguments for all three propositions.; to develop industries.
Serprise that we see fit. The rail"Persoiiallj', I think we have a good
Councilman Harry C Gahn spoke proposition from the railroads in the
s' company can't get away.
I
against the Union station and sub- depot proposition. Of course, w»
sropose to try out municipal owner»>• We are going to enter the
way grants. Councilman Alex Bern- might go along for years and possibly
get something better and then maybe
Plications of other municipal a.<
stein attacked the C. & T. ordinance not.
But I want to see the depo'
■ties first. That brings us to *
and the subway grant.
built during my lifetime."
I Question, on which I have
announced my policy.''
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Hears Mayor Baker Defend
Station, Subway arid Ter-

inal Proposals.

Councilmen Gahn and Bernstein Whack Improve-

Win SAYS HE

PROUD MANS
0GT *

Candidate Delivers Address

Before German-American Alliance.
Many Candidates Are Indorsed by Delegates at ,
Meeting.' v ,
Proclaiming. MfSBrf^ Sr Iryfhenated
American proud of his German origin,
greeted by a cheering gathering of ■
more than 1,500 German singers and
delegates of the German-American
alliance, and prefacing his remarks
with an introduction in German, Peter
Witt,
Democratic ' candidate
for
mayor, yesterday afternoon, in West
^ide Turn hall, 3919 Lorain-av, made
an address in the course of which "he
voiced his admication for the German
element of the American population.
Mr. Witt's speech was made at a
smoker of the German-American alliance and United German singers following a meeting of the former body
at which the candidacies were indorsed I of Mrs Witt for mayor, and
William H. McGannon for supreme
(municipal justice.
Maurice Bernstein, George P. Baer.
and Samuel Kramer, for six-year
also *vere
;term municipal judges,
given unanimous indorsement; likewise candidacies of Albert R. Manning, Fred P. Walther, George E.
Hagenbuch and Virgil J, Terrell, for
fpur-year term municipal judges,
Peter J. Henry for municipal court:
clerk and Virginia D. Green, F. W.
Steffen, Mark X. Thomson and E. E.
Admire for School board members.
AH city and'-state'measures to be
voted on at the coming election were
approved, except the bond issue for
the proposed purchase of the street
car system, extension of county Office terms to four years, the prohibition amendment, the McDermott bill,
and the congressional district gerrymander act. y
Mr. Witt, who was introduced by
I Herman Fellinger, president of the
I German-American alliance, chained
that his father had come' T;o the
; United States in 1848 with Carl
Schurz.
Alluding to the European war and
' the sympathies for their 'fatherlands
prevailing among the cosmopolitan
citizens of America, Mr. Witt said it
was only natural that this should
be so.
"I can also appreciate," he continued, "that which Col. Roosevelt, cannot appreciate why they have a lingering hope for. the land from which
they or iheir forefathers came.
"I am not in favor of wan. I am
a man of peace. I think there will
be more battles fought and won on
fields of peace than there ever were
in war. Karl Liebknecht, the Socialliu-e 'uotidopi3,'siu jo }ou j; 'aouap j •.
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Not Time to Buy Lines, He
Says—Is for Peace at
1 H AM^Price.
eter Witt, administration candifor mayor, stated his objections
the purchase of the Cleveland
liway Company by the city at a
mocratio tent meeting at E. 105th
and Colonial ave. last night.
,he proposal to issue mortgage
idg to acquire the property was
Hated by Socialists and is to be
ed upon this fal1- Witt had re"
to meet C. E. Ruthenberg, Sollst candidate for mayor, in a dee on this subject.
Has M. O. Plan*
fitt declared that he had a definite
nicipal ownership program to be
fled out when he became mayor,
said that under the terms of the
rler grant the property of the
eveland Railway Company could
L acaulred by the city upon six
lonths' notice, but that the plan of
L Socialists was impractical. The
Kin? °f mortgage bonds would
ly mean the payment of 6 per
Interest to New York bondhotdinstead of a 6 per cent dividend
Cleveland stockholders, he argued.
e speaker did hot enumerate all
icipal enterprises he planned to
bark in if elected mayor. He related his statement that he Would
tnpalgh for a bond issue to enlarge
municipal lighting plant to take
of the entire city unless the
iminating company met the city
for current by March 1.
believe in the municipal ownerof all public property," said
tt, "Everything that requires a
ionise should be run for service.
B time is coming when all of the
gerty of the Cleveland Railway
apany will be owned by the city.
; the time is not now.
[Inder existing state laws if you
it to own a utility you can only
rtgage the bonds of the utility,
you could issue mortgage bonds
4 per cent you would be making
aey. But the Socialists don't proe to issue municipal bonds. They
„ acting under the law ple'dging the
froperty of the company. We would
pve to write into the bond ordinance
franchise saying that if the proprty does not pay interest on the irttment the bondholders can step in
1 operate it at a five-cent rate of
The Socialists talk glibly of selling
000 worth of mortgage bonds,
re is not a bond house in the
ted States that would float the
e at less than 5 to 6 per cent and
Id charge for floating it. We
Id be paying the bondholders
i than is now paid stockholders.
emember, too, that there is still
i water in. the stock of the CleveEailway Company. There were
ral million dollars when the
efty came under municipal supern. We have to pay $110 for the
k. There would be $5,000,000 outding obligations that is repred by the physical valuation of
company. That is the reason I
'Se acquiring the property at this
Company Tied Up.
oppose it for an additional reaalso. We have the finest car
em in the country. It is sewed
though. We can acquire it at
time. Under the charter we can
ark in any kind of a municipal
rprise that we see fit. The railcompany can't get away.
I
ose to try out municipal owners
We are going to enter the
flcations of other municipal ar
es first. That brings us to <
question, on which I have
announced my policy.''

f

Witt made his appearance on the
"^consistency is onea the fault of
speaking platform last night for the
,
,. ,
., .. ..* , ,
„.,;,.,
,.
5T .
great men, It is said; if that is so
first time in three days. He was ex- °
„ '
,
'
'tremely hoarse and experienced dim- May°r Baker must be greatness perculty in making himself heard dur- sonified," declared Councilman Gahn
ing the earlier part of the meeting, in attacking Mayor Baker's defense
The speaker branched off into na-'of the three propositions.
tional issues during his talk and de"if consistency makes him virclared himself for complete disarma- tuous> then/Mr. Gahn is a shining
5K-"
•'„ ,
,.
. •■
-v mark,", retorted Mayor Baker, charg"We can t have big armies and ,
' x ...
,.
,
. .
powerful battleships and have peace," ln^ that the councilman alone had
been
said he. "We will get Into trouble
responsible for the defeat of-a
just as soon as We go in for this. If proposition to obtain control of the
we had had a big army We would lake front from Edgewater park to
have gone into Mexico and 200,000 w. Il6th-st.
'
young Americans would be fertilizing
MayOr Baker began by describing
the soil of that country tonight, the terminal facilities of Cleveland.
There is more glory in One minute of
"Tn<> fac.t that there are not ade^QO^Q fhi,-n ,-~ 1 nnn ,»„„*;, „f „™. rr.*,„ quate terminal facilities causes a tax
peac* than in 1,000 years of war The £
^ 2Q
3Q centB
tonbe
member of the German Reichstag p]ac.ed on outbound and inbound
who refused to vote for a war ap- freight," he said. "Freight rates are
propriatioii exhibited more courage a factor in the development of a comthan all the generals in all the munity in competing with other cornarmies of Europe.
j munities for the location of, industries. Manufacturers who wish ±o
I'm for Peace, He Says.
locate here flnd^labor conditions and
"But this is only a little byplay. location right. What they want Is
I am for peace. I don't want to fight, better facilities for handling freight."
mayor reviewed the history of
although I am of fighting stock at theThe
Barber grant, first suggested to
that. My father at the age of forty iim by O. C. Barber as a municipal
enlisted among the first 75,000 that proposition which would cost $10,000,Abraham Lincoln called out. But tn)0. The' tunnel under E. 55th-st
would, he said, give territory in the
the son is not the son of a Veteran.
The Leader will print this in big' upper river valley access to the lake,
headlines. Get it all down, boys," *"here a be™* °* .?.ocks and war3said Witt, turning to reporters.
""Kg m 55tt-5"warehouses would
Discussing the war further, Witt oe constructed, with basement faeilisaid:
ti«,s to handle car load lots of mer"I deny that Christianity has been chandise, the big manufacturing distorted. For 2,000 years we have been tr'ct on'the South Side would be'detalking it. In Europe each side is veloped and a big lake packet trade
praying and shootin, down meh by ^^S^^l^^^St
the hundreds of thousands
the mayor declared it would bring
Mayor Baker, was the other speak- shaker Heights -and intervening
er. He chose the sewerage system property as~cIose to the' city as E.
of the city for his subject, but 40th-st is nowj He took up in detail
branched off on municipal light, the closing or tire streets where theBaker said that combustion was So abutting property is all owned by
railroad company. No one would
perfect at light plant boilers that a the
be injured by the closing of the
firm of chemists had made the city a streets, he said.
proposition to bottle the smoke comThe union station proposition was
ing from the stacks.
described in detail. It'was pointed
"Perfect combustion produces car- out that the city, would get possesbon dioxide,- used in Soda fountains," sion of the lake front from W. 3d-st
Baker said, "and the firm proposed: to _ E.^_ 21st-st. The situation regard
th
to utilize the
f Batb;st tra<*' ^*°se ,™™?v
th< smoke from the Anting! »ff?
ship has been disputed m the
plant for charging fountains."
, courts twenty-five years, and for
Councilman Poster presided. He whlen tne city would receive $1;500,did not get the usual boost Whichu 000 by the proposed ordinance, was
Mayor Baker has been handing out reviewed.
Councilman Gahn in his attack on
for counelimanic candidates itl other
wards where tent meetings have been the station proposal, claimed' too
much
of the lake front is being sacheld.
and that \a. bad bargain had
The
Democratic
Organization's rificed
been* made in the proposed sale of
"boost book," which made its appear- the Bath-st. tract.
ance yesterday, summafizesjrhai—it,
"Mayor Baker declared that the
The tract was worth $20,000,000 when the
says is Peter Witt's platform.
city won its suit," he "declared.
pledges of this platform are:
"Surely It hasn't shrunk in value /to
To force the Cleveland Illuminat- ,$1,500,000 since then.'.'
<^
ing Company to lower its light rate
He asserted that the only thing obto three cents by March 1, MM. to, tained from the railroads were riparewrite the building code of the city, rian rights which are in question in a
to repair Cleveland's principal thor- state xiase now before the courts.
oughfares; to push the union depot The land the city would get, he said,
project; to combine the two tele- would be under water 700 feet from
phone companies, and to Work for a shore.
"The Barber line wpiild not be
change in the state taxjaws.
open to all roads," he said. "The
amendment to make it open to all
shippers was defeated in council. I
do not believe it could be run without tremendous vibrations along the
street."
Councilman Bernstein summarized
his opposition to the C. & Y. proposition in four points. He declared the
city is giving away 500,000 square
feet of land worth $1 a square foot
in closing forty streets; that the road
should be electrified to do away with
the smoke nuisance; that a better
(
proportion on the Union station
proposition could be obtained because
the New York Central is interested
in the C. j& Y. company and that
closing of .streets would cut of 3,000
feet of property frontage *from an
outlet to Broadway S. E.
He charged the Barber project
seems to '■ be a speculation, that the
company, incorporated for $10,000, refuses to give a bond for completion
of the tube.
Mayor Baker replying to the arguments declared that closing the
The question of consistency figured, streets along the C. & Y. line would
, in arguments made in the debate b'fe-1 affect but fourteen families... Electrification at the present time is too.
fore the City club yesterday after-, expensive, he said.
noon on the Union station, the Bar-;
"Thev wanted Mr. Barber to bet;
ber subway grant and the C. & Y. $100,000 he could raise the money to
buiid the tunnel,'' said Mr. Baker.
terminal election proposals.
"Personally I am not in favor of that
Mayor Newton D. Baker presented' sort of betting. It is not the way
arguments for all three propositions. to develop industries.
"Personalty, I think we have a good
Councilman Harry C- Gahn apoke proposition
from the railroads in the
against the Union-station and sub- depot proposition. Of course, we
way grants. Councilman Alex Bern- might go along for years and possibly
stein attacked the C. & Y. ordinance get something better and then maybe
not.
But I want to see the depot
and the subway grant,
built during my lifetime."

CITY CLUB
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WITT SAYS HE IS

PROUD MANS
Candidate Delivers Address
Before German-American Alliance.
Many Candidates Are Indorsed by Delegates at „
Meeting.' v ,
Frocfaiming*.
ing. MlftftefS
himself118r
a "hyphenated
hyph.
American proud of his German origin,
greeted by a cheering gathering of ■
more than 1,500 German singers and
delegates of the German-American
alliance, and prefacing his remarks
with an introduction in German, Peter
Witt,
Democratic ' candidate
for
«ayor, yesterday afternoon, in West
Side Turn hall, 3919 Lorain-av, made
an address in the course of which 'he
voiced his admication for the German
element of the American population.
Mr. Witt's speech was made at a
smoker of the German-American alliance and United German singers following a meeting of the former body
at which the candidacies were indorsed iof Mi\ Witt for mayor, and
William H. McGannon for supreme
i municipal justice.
Maurice Bernstein, George P. Baer.
and Samuel Kramer, for six-year
term, municipal judges, also -«vere
given unanimous indorsement; likewise candidacies of Albert R. Manning, Fred P. Walther, George B.
Hagenbuch and Virgil J, Terrell, for
fjpur-year term municipal judges,
Peter J.. Henry for municipal court i
clerk and Virginia D. Green, F. W.
Steffen, Mark'L. Thomson and E. E. i
Admire for School
board ^members.
All city and1,state'measures to be
voted on at the coming election were
approved, except the bond issue for
the proposed purchase of the street
car system, extension of county office terms to four years, the prohibition amendpient, the McDermott bill,
and the congressional district gerrymander act. **■
Mr. Witt, who was introduced by
Herman Fellinger, president of the
I; German-American alliance, explained
that his father had come to the
United States in . 1848 with Carl
Schurz.
Alluding to the European war and
the sympathies for their 'fatherlands
prevailing among the cosmopolitan
citizens of America, Mr. Witt said it
was only natural that this should
be so.
,
, "I can also appreciate," he continued, "that which Col. Roosevelt cannot appreciate why they have a lingering hope for. the land from which
they or iheir forefathers came.
"I am not in favor of wai«. I am
a man of peace. I think there will
be more battles fought and won on
fields of peace than there ever were
in war. Karl Liebknecht, the Socialist member of the German reichstag,
in my opinion, showed more courage
than all the generals-of all the armies
of Europe.
,
"But I can also appreciate that in
times like these, one cannot forget
the blood that flows in one's veins.
"I.personally hope that the war in
Europe will be a draw, but, if it can-not be a draw,, if there :must be a
victory, if I must choose between intelligent Germany and ignorant Russia, there is ■ but one place for me to
cast my lot, and that is with the
kaiser. If I felt otherwise, I would
not be human."
At this point of his address Mr.
Witt was interrupted by a man who
attempted to heckle him. Persons
in the audience sought to quiet ithe
man. .
"Let film alone," Mr. Witt advised;
"he may be an enemy. If he is, we
will take care of him."
. Mr. Witt said the Germans of this
city were the backbone and sinew of
the army that fought for Tom JohnSon. He declared that of the 2,40U
names appearing on the stockholderi!'
list of the Old Forest City Railway
Co., which he termed the liberatorvpf
Cleveland from the street car incubus, 1,800 were of men of German
birth or extraction. He said Germans are always in the forefront
among workers for progressive principles.
_
Touching upon the prohibition
question, he said a great many people who cannot take care of their
own business seem to think they
have been called upon to take care
of everybody else's business.
"There may be evils in the liquor
traffic," he declared, "but the evils
Cannot be remedied from without,
but should be corrected from within."
He expressed his firm belief in the
right of the liquor traffic to exist
Unhindered. He" said saloons should
be run the same as grocery stores.
"These are my convictions," Mr.
Witt emphasized, "and if there is
anyone in Cleveland that does not
want to vote for me for that reason,
I don't want his vote,,,.,;.
"What will I do after Jan. 1 when
I will be mayor of Cleveland? I
want to say that whatever interference there has been recently with
organizations such as I 1am addressing, there will be no such interference
when I .become, mayor."
Other addresses were made by Conrad Krueck, secretary, and Herman
Fellinger, president of the GermanAmerican alliance, the latter confining his remarks to^ the prohibition
problem. In connection, he read excerpts from European newspapers
which proved beer drinking nations
to rate higher in efficiency than
others.
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MAYOR WILL EXPLAIN
BARBER SUBWAY PLANS

_-_ i-L_-,r- Ji^^ttendance^)

mM HELP

OF LIQUOR DEALERS
IN MAYOR BATTLE
CandicMmmSn
Men, Writes 'Stick to Those
Who Have Always Been
Your Friends.'
Writer Declares He HasJ
ways Been on Side of L§|
erals and Again ChargeT
Coterie Control. <^>
DEMANDS BAR OWNE
ASSERT THEIR LIB
League Official Denies Candidate Betrayed Tom
L. Johnson.
Charles P. Salen is making a direct
request, in personal letters bearing
his signature, for support of Cleveland
saloonkeepers in his campaign for
mayor.

-n&^Jaeetmg, as reported, by his opponent.
btick ,to those who have always"
I been your friends and to whom you
can come with your troubles when
' they are in office."

—

Mayor Baker and William W.
White w-ULt-sPfakr^f: benefits to
come frl™j*B3^i,JCTt55eiti Barber
subway 'aft Xn6 <Oleveland real estate
board's weekly
meeting
Wednesday noon.
Starting Tuesday night 150,
000 pamphlets giving 2 5 reason;
for approving the Barber subwaj
will be distributed at the Witl
meetings.

side, not because I am a candidate
for mayor, but because by train^j^g delegate's at large to the nat could not be tional party convention at St.- Louis.
otherwise.
That is Mr. Salen's invitation to
Asserting he was a member of
I the Cuyahoga county delegation at
saloonkeepers of the city, and the Refers to Yoke.
Recent legislation and severity! the Columbus convention, Mi. Smith
paragraph, summarizes the contents
of regulation have imposed many made this statement:
of the letters, which were in the hands
In reference to the so-called
hardships upon you. Much of this
of saloonkeepers yesterday. The letbetrayal of Tom Johnson by
is the direct result of the misters conclude:
Charles P. Salen. at th^convention in Columbus, m-.p. L aJ>
management of the little coterie
"I would certainly appreciate your
a member of that Cuypfcga deleof men that assumes to lead the
support."
gation, desire .tca^orrect the
saloon
interests,
dictate
their
Mr. Salen, when asked yesterday
statement ma)(# Peter Witt.
politics
and
place
a
yoke
upon
At that cofQiRtion Mr. Johnafternoon how many of the letters
son absolu&Jy* refused to have
them.
had been sent out, said their dishis narueNponsidered as a d
Isn't it about time to assert
tribution was "quite general."
your independence, do your own
tlonfflVconvention but proposed
Wants Position Understood.
*$c
~<* Mr.
the%ame
of
Girard of Cinthinking, and not allow yourself
"I. wanted, them, to "understand
cinnati, a single taxer, unknown
to be bossed by those who only
clearly my. position,": he said. "My
in Democratic politics. The Ouj seek to feather their own nests?
ahoga delegation proposed the
attitude was being misrepresented by
Tou will certainly be better off
name of Charles P. Salen. Mr.
the coterie to which I reffir in the
Johnson immediately objected,
in the long run.
jetters. A:number of the saloonkeepwhereupon a discussion arose.
Stick to those who have always
Mr
Johnson then called the
ers in Cleveland speak foreign lanbeen your friends and to whom
Cuyahoga delegation to one corguages*, and those were the ones paryou can come with your troubles
ner of "the convention hall and
ticularly to whom representations
requested iu< not to propose the
when they are in office.
name of Salen, but to indorse Mi.
were being made that I was dry.
I would certainly appreciate
"The letters simply substantiate the
your support.
'After his talk Mr. Johnson
stand I take in my contract."
asked all those in favor of M__
Yours truly,
In the letters Mr. Salen emphasizes
Salen to step to one side and
CHARLES P. SALEN.
those against him step to the
.that he is and always has been with
In behalf of Deputy Tax Commisother
The vote was about two
the liberals on the wet and dry issue.
to one in favor of Mr. Salen.
sioner Salen, John P. Smith, chairHe refers to a "coterie" which he
The name of Mr. Salen was
charges seeks to control the saloon man of the executive committee of
proponed and he was elected one
the
Salen
Nonpartisan
league,
yesof
the four delegates to the
business for its own purposes, his
Democratic national convention.
campaign contract including charges terday undertook to refute the stateMr. Salen, himself, from the
ment made by Peter Witt, adminisof the same sort.
time the discussion arc - until
tration candidate, Tuesday night,
Here is the contents of.the letters !
after his election, was not
that Mr. Salen betrayed Tom L.
present in the convention hall.
sent saloonkeepers by the candidate i
I submit this as a true stateJohnson in 1904 at the Democratic
for mayor:
ment of what transpired at that
state convention at Columbus, which
convention.
It is scarcely necessary for me
to state that my position on the
wet and dry question is, as it always has been, with the liberal
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BAR WON'T BE
PROBED UNTIL
AFTER ELECTION
ferhere'll be h° investigation into
charges that the Bar Association is
violating the election law until after
election, if at all, County Prosecutor
fcocher announced Monday.
Attorney Robert Granger, Society
for Savings, charges that in its camnaien for candidates for municipal
ludgeships, the Bar Association has;
distributed election cards indorsing;
candidates that were not signed as;
Quired by law. Attorney ;William
L, David in charge of the Bai^ Association's campaign, denjA that any;
,f the matter has bee^stributed.
-ranger Monday, told-*#ocher the
objectionable cards were circulated
last Thursday and Friday.
"If there is to be any investigation
it will not be until after election,"
Lcher'said Monday. "I do not intend to allow my office and the grand
jury to be 'used for publicity- purposes by anybody."
t„ _
A suit enjoining the Bar AssociaErom continuing its campaign
will be heard Wednesday by'iJudge
■feery. Until this action is decided^
(the Bar Association "has agreed not
to continue its work in behalf of the
candidates it has'indorsed.

•
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Councilman Fitzgerald, who spoke
at Davis' meeting, pointed out that
Witt had received $56,000 In fourteen years from the city.
Peter-Witt, Speaking at the Democratic tent meeting, E. 105th St.
and Colonial ave., Saturday night,
explained he opposes city purchase
of the street car lines because he
has a definite municipal Ownership
policy to carry out when he becomes
mayor. To purchase the railway
company at this time would be impracticable, he said, because the
city would have to pay 6 per cent
interest on the mortgage bonds
issued.
Witt engaged in a\ lengthy discussion of the. European war and
announced he was against war and
for peace. He didn't want to fight,
although his father was a soldier,
Witt said.

*

«

•

*

In West Side meetings Saturday
night Charles P. Salen denied the
charge that he lacked religious belief. He also urged voters to oppose
the emergency bond issue of $1,500,000
until after an audit of city books has
been
mad£ ' to determine where
money appropriated for municipal
expenditures has gone.
The municipal light and heat
plants were criticized by Salen, who
said it would have been cheaper for
the city to buy coal and present It
to householders than to supply them
with Steam heat.
Announcement was made from
Salen head quarters that no contribution of more than $300 would be
accepted by the Salen Nonpartisan
League.

Cleveland Heights village Isn't having any municipal campaign to speak
because there's no opposition to
Mayor Frank Cain's re-election. But
the villagers are makingup^fjtfit in
a red-hot schoo||W^"fM.|3,lrank
B. Brown, 2581 ^JftWOTd rd., present
board member, is running for re-election in the Shaker district, and on
the same ticket is Dr. Robert E.
Ruedy, 11S8 Noble rd., nominated by
residents of the east end of the village. The opposition has put up John
* • *
P. Barden, 1481 Rydalmount- rd., and
"Dry" campaign managers anJames Herron, 2863 Fairmount blvd.
Citizens supporting the Brown-Ruedy nounced Monday they plan to close
ticket charge that T. M. Norris, 14375 their fight this fall with a monster
Superior rd., a member of the Demo- mass meeting in Grays' armory Occratic county committee, nominated tober 30, with former Secretary of
Herron in Brown's district, hoping to State William Jennings Bryan as the
defeat Brown because he did not sup- headliner. Actual campaigning will
port Professor Stephen Harbourt, now begin Tuesday, when Daniel M.
of Wooster. for the school superin- Smith, Chicago, makes an address at
tendency, and seeks to put Barden on the. Chamber of Commerce.
the board because he did make a
"Wets" will open their speeehmakfight for Harbourt, who was beaten ing in earnest at a mass meeting late
for the superintendency last June fty Monday at West Side Turn hall.
James W. McLane.
Herman Fellinger will be the chief
9
*
*
speaker.
• • *
All but one of the six mayoralty
Mayoralty
candidates
Monday were
candidates, Richard Koeppel, Socialasked by the Industrial Association,
ist Labor, will meet on the platform an organization of employers, .to
Friday night at the. Young Men's state in writing what policies they
Business Club, 2738 Prospect ave. At planned to pursue if elected, with releast 400 are expected to attend the gard to the settlement of labor troumeeting.
bles, the prosecution of persons conWitt, Salen, Norton, Davis and victed of crimes in municipal court,
iUithenberg will be given an equal the awarding of city contracts and
illotment of time in which to reiter- the business-like management of
Ue his platform.
city affairs.
The Industrial Association has 567
Harry L. Davis charge,(£>Saturday members, according to C. 6. Bartlett,
hat the Cleveland Railwa>Company president. Answers received from the
:as been using Witt'toTSfurther its several candidates are to be made
wn interests. He sMd he was
public.
trongly in favor of/ythe union staAll of the questions put to the
lon Ordinance, thTjninimum wage
candidates are of interest to manuchedule and ft& Cleveland &
facturers and employees, Bartlett
oungstown railroad ordinance, but
said. The association will.not do
pposed to the Barber subway and
any campaigning for any of the canie $1,500,00 deficiency bond issue,
didates regardless of their answers,
s well as the purchase of the Clevesbut merely will inform the. associa
md Railway Company's lines.
ition members of the candidates attiIf he is elected there will be no
tude, according to Edward Hobday,
ne swinging a club over him, he
■ secretary of the association.
, Davis criticized the present adtmistratlon for its method of econA registration of 114,000 and a probmy, when he pointed out that 2,000
able vote of 95,000 were indicated
veet cleaners had been laid off in
Monday. The total male registration
rder to save ?5,000, and then the
^ministration appropriated J12 000! i with the Friday and Saturday figures
>r a municipal orchestra.

* * * !3j>
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complete is 112,748 of which 43,805
registered on the last two regular
days. It is probable 2,000 will take
advantage of the special registration
day November 1, when booths will be
open from 3:30 to 6:30 to record transfers and-to register those entitled to
vote but who through absence from
the city or illness on all four regular
days were unable to register. Special
registration is through permission of
the board of elections. Women also
made a record for interest in school
board politics. On the last two days
6,053 of them registered, making a
total of 8,826.
In Lakewood where registration
was required only of those who had
moved into the city or moved from
one precinct to Other,. 7,384 men and
673 women will be able to^ vote I^o-

*

Miner G. Norton was completing
the organization of his volunteer
workers.
The boosters will come
from every precinct, he announced.
The, speakers' committee of Norton's organization is to have a
meeting Tuesday night in the Third
ward.
The committee will hold
dally meetings until election, W. J.
Van Wye, chairman, announced. No
big Norton meetings will be held
until after the debate between Norton and Witt in Grays' armory
Wednesday night.
A number of
neighborhood meetings in homes
were to be held Monday and
Tuesday.

*

mi

*

*

Barber Subway and \i. & Y.
Terminal Proposals to be.
Passed on Nov. 21
Expenditure of $30,000,000
Involved in Two Im0(VT^tftfas.
W

A fW11^frad-^^arminals are
uW'fli kfiaMk-uMn^nces to

he submitted , to the people for approval or - rejection at the election
Nov. 2.
The Cleveland, Akron & Canton
Terminal Railway Co. is seeking the
right to extend a railroad subway under E.-55th-st from Morgan run to the
lake' front in connection with the establishment of piers and warehouses
and the opening of a 3,800 foot stretch
of water front to railroads that now
have no means of reaching the lake.
The Cleveland & Youngstown rail7
road proposes the establishment of a
high level freight yard in the lower
Broadway section, from E. 9th-st to
E. 34th-st. The two projects will result in the expenditure of $30,000,000,
according to the estimates, of promoters.
The estimated cost of each improvement is $15,000,000. The Cleveland & Youngstown ordinance authorizes the company to establish a
1'orty-seven-acre freight yard near
the heart of the downtown district.
It "would be 4,000
feet long and 800
feet wide and. ; would enable merchants - of - Cleveland to have goods
delivered in freight houses and ware7
houses on the downtdwn level.
The E. 55th-st tube, known as the
Barber subway because of the interest, of O. C. Barber in the project,
would be central feature of a development following lines of the famous Bush 'terminal at New York
city.
Both ordinances met with opposition from anti-administration forces
in city council prior to their passage,
and a number of amendments were
proposed. All of these were defeated.
The Citizens Referendum league then
circulated referendum petitions. Following the filing of the referendum
petitions council authorized the placing of both propositions on the ballot at the coming election.
,The ordinances-were most strongly
opposed by Councilmen Alex Bern-,
stein and .Harry. C. Gahn. -The former sought to have amendments to
the Cleveland & Youngstown grant
approved by council, which, would
6-ive additional, street openings across
the yards the company is planning to
lay out. in the lower Broadway district.
It was argued by Councilman
Bernstein that if a subway is not
constructed across the middle of this
district it would create a barrier near
the heart Qf the city's business disThe , company agreed : to the
Uict.
construction "Of a subway at E. 30thst and to the, extension of a new
street from Broadway to Orange-av,
8. E., that w<*mld make E. 30th-st
continuous from St. Clair-ay. N. E.,'
to the new Broadway yards.. The
company further agreed to an amendment which requires an opening'at
E. 23rd-st whenever conditions are
euch that this approach becomes t a
xiecessity,.

yoliowmg is Attorney John E. Cannon's explanation of the Cleveland &
i Youngstown terminal project:.
-"jphe Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad Co; ordinance which will be submitted to the voters at. the 'coming
election is intended to permit the establishment of a high level freight
terminal in connection with the rapid
transit line. To do this it is necessary for the city to authorize the
grossing: of certain streets and to vacate certain other streets or parts of
"All street crossings must be above
or below grade. And the ordinance
provides for widening of.certain streets,
construction of new streets, - paving of
streets widened or. constructed—all at
the expense of the C. & Y. It also
opens Nthe tracks of the C. & Y. to all
steam, Interurban and city lines that
can connect with them.
;
1 "The need for a high level freight
1 terminal is shown by the fact that j
most of the existing freight stations,
are located near the lake level. Merchandise coming into Cleveland is
teamed up hill over grades ranging
from seven to, ten feet in a hundred.
And besides this handicap, Cleveland's
i freight houses are :inadequate. Cleve' land's freight business is growing nearly twice as fast as its population. ,
"The Cleveland & Youngstown freight ]
terminal will be located scarcely 1,500
yards from Euclid-av and E. 9th-st,<
a|nd almost at the, same level. It will
eliminate the present uphill hauls, making an estimated saving, to the people
of Cleveland, of 20 cents a ton on
not less than 1,800,000 tons of merchandise—$360,000 annually. It is also
intended to erect warehouses , which
: will handle freight at an estimated
saving to the public of $250,000 to $300,>000 annually.
"The new freight terminal will double
the'city's present facilities, and enable
Cleveland to. compete with other cities
to which it: is :now losing freight business. : It will be the largest inland
freight terminal and warehouse system
In the United' States.
"Under provisions of the pending ordinance it will be possible for several
<ftreet car line| not provided for by the
existing ordinance to get the benefits of
rapid transit. Buckeye-rd cars can save
twenty minutes to the square; Kinsman
wars, thirteen minutes; Union, Broadway
and Miles cars, ten minutes.
"To vacate the streets mentioned in
the ordinance will entail ■almost no inconvenience to the public. They include stub ends of but seven streets over
forty feet wide;, five streets that have'
'never existed except on paper; and var-''
ious alleys—air within the confines of
the freight yards. The C. & Y. owns
or will be required to acquire all land
abutting on the streets to be vacated.
"The C: & Y. has already paid more
than $1,000,000 to wage earners. Its
plans call, for the expenditure of $15,000 000 more, of which not less than
$0,000,000 will be paid for wages. And
its warehouse system will provide permanent work for 7,000 to 8,000 employes'.
"The project is o'onceded to be,one of
1 the most important ever conceived for.
jtha welfare, of Cleveland. It can be a.'s. aiired without-costing the city a dollar.
All that is necessary is -for the people of
Cleveland .to. vote . 'for the ordinance.'
"Hie ballot is the first one on the referendum ticket."
i'he Barber subway grant would
give the Cleveland, Akron & Canton
Terminal Railway Co. the'right to
use the subway in E. 55th-st for a
term of. eighty-fivei years, but after
twenty-seven ydars the city would
have the right to purchase the property.
The tube becomes the property of the city free .of cost at the
end !of the franchise period.
Th e work is to, be done by tunT:1 nelihg, and the top of the subway is
required by the ordinance to be twenty-two feet .below the street level.
This will permit the construction of
a passenger tube in E. 55th-st if de■ sired,.
■
The company has agreed to allow
the city a right of way for street
and costal railroad purposes across
: its. lake front property, but ' Councilman GahnV sought to amend this
section of, the ordinance by requiring the dedication ; of the 150-foot
strip described in the grant.
Opponents of the measure also sought
[to have an amendment inserted requiring the company to file a bond
1 as guarantee that it would start
jwork within a certain period.
It was also argued that the imjprovement would divert too much-of
-liUeJake^ront property lying within
the breakwater^"rclrrfuIurT"cTEyTrse5,
I The company contends that it cannot
I extend the improvement beyond the
j 3,800-foot limit, because the tract is
located between Gordon park and the
large stretch of city property west of
E. 53d-st.
.Promoters of the enterprise claim
that development of this property will
bring new business to the city, as
railroads approaching Cleveland from
the south will have the means of
hauling freight to lake front piers.
Warehouses to be located along the
route of the subway would have direct connections with the terminal by
means of elevators. Basements would
be at the tube level. It is claimed
that this would do away with heavy
trucking that' ,now damages pavements of the city. It is furthe'
claimed that the new terminal woult
give direct freight service to Ak.roi;
Canton and the undeveloped uppe
Cuyahoga valley.
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Would It Be Like This if a Sport Were Mayor

to

SALEN CARTOON
BRINGSPROTEST
Candidate Tells His Position

<M.<SATCHEM_—.

Bfliifflrj:

" tAMPAIGN^ SIDELIGHTS \^
' This is a day of ;—*^| ^^efa^chSf ^ ^
luxe, and the fact is bemf,4™amJ Attend a Peter Witt, Harry L.
Ltratedl daily in the mayoralty cam
Attena^ & Norton or Charles P.
P^e Was when
.„„ more
than one I Salen 'meeting^ny
meeting any night.
m„w
^ 1The cand,
I night for a candidate was date arrives in an ^tomomie
meeting nlmn
a night for a --...---_,
han one enBagcm^
«has more_than
epgagnd .flonk
a hardship when even horse
horse draw*,
draws he
starts away w ith a sputter and '"honk
honk" for the next.
College fraternity houses -are having a part in politics in Ward la.
The Nineteenth Ward Republican
iSftarin^^c^d^^X
club has Held meetings In. three fraternity homes since the campaign

on Gambling.
A cartoon which, appeared in
Monday's Press, picturing Char- , = —FTsssoffb ley Salen as a "sport," proved
pose of taking possession of the city ^ h& distaateful to Miss Matilda
government and-using it for trie ^
^ candidate;
Q£
benefit of the worker.^
lltev. C. C. Morehart of the
State Representative, John H. Church of the . Redeemer; Mrs.
Ptvown who is a candidate for mayor Anna Herbruck, 10002 Cedar-av;
B^ w^-a^a^'a mM"^ W. H. Evers
of ^
^
16o0 clifton_Wvd.
of ^ ^r H
jug
at mo
"
IV,,
»f
Tomorr0r,ir<f>-n
ma ~
evening/
Thfi
fou_ called
called at
at
Northland-av,
The
four
INOruna.iiu-«.v, this
""" evening.
1
* - meet
■L**v' ——
-- The Press
row evening he will speak at a mem.- office Tuesday to protest against
ing at A. E. Thompsons near High- ^ cartoon on the ground that lt
N
land-av.
» » », »
misrepresented Salen's views or
At a meeting of Italian voters in sport. Salen, at a recent meet
Mayfleld Park theater, Mayfleld-rd S ingj said:
E
yesterday afternoon,, Nepola <.T am,*p,nortj."ft 9]§
Sangiolo and other Italian speakers „Mr_ ^^ by t^ s|atement
indorsed
William
Stolte as fn^^dld
not^^
mean he is the kind of a
for council
from the^nmeteenth
ward.
sport

favorg

&u

kihds

Q{

W
e
¥' hSf dOft°en'?Se
^public.™ e-^hKvS
! automobile.
Oft en i no'MSSfbSp^
A twro eve
anlzations Tau Delta were hosts.
<w&u£t orecinct workers yesterday vice, as the cartoon represented
mac
P
^-th e^^peakers The Sn* the house of »elta Upsilon was 'hP^n general m"Sibution of a pamph-him," said Rev. Morehart. "He
Ws own
hire tears for ^eir ay
neces- opened to the club,
let setting forth the argument of Cleye-meant he js tne kind 0j man wn0
automobile has become a very
° "What's more, they were well atlS Ty fa
t
^°timeau^ astern of cam- Itemed meetings in which there were
i the same time quue an
_ i
many gray haired men as youths, ty°CoTliVrt^^^iI^
Salen on Cartoon
Kbe Operatic Wanizaton^Jjft the ta^ wtoreal. politics.
ecutfve
committee
reported 75.00C Charley Salen also took exceppamphlets were placed in the'hands ot;on to the cartoon.
! approximately .r$350
The Socialist/News, party publica- v
ir
hire for sP^^rT^lTare mounting Uon in the hai^ds of subscribers yes- tirMn^U 0^r%%m^^.:'} am opposed to gambling"
'aid Salen in a Monday night
paign last fall. Its bins a
terdav has considerable to say about §*^ th*C*r An DewV
speech. "The cartoon only shows
this
year.
. n^s^^
t top to i^
p, mayoralty situation.
The
other camps ^sojo
the'^^mayor^^y^
^ & gtat The t firstj
re
that the campaign of my oppoof conveyance V
_?J;
"Ho
overalls.
garding
"the man in overalls."
nent is becoming so desperate
f0
a
"'The man in'overalls' came in for
„,„ settles
that be hag to regort to lies and
^4 «^^m5hili!^Thats
"Se
his share of promises fr?m Kwssrs.
calumny. Not wanting to continue
aifd satisfactorily.
qu8
Witt .and Dayts during the past
mudslinging himself, obeying in?eek; Tedged themselves in vague
Btructions of his advisers, his of=nrtmneral terms" to be the strongest
flclal organ, The Press, has taken
chanipion the workers ever had in
it up."
the office of mayor if (elected to tnai |
Salen said a downtown Monte
'
.,>, t,,„
Carlo is now being operated with
0fHce"
The statement concludes with tne
the knowledge of police,
claim that "the Socialist P|artyis tne
Salen's tent campaign, will heworkers' organization for tne PU
gfe next. Tuesday at 13807 St.
Clair-av.
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ampaign Now Formally Open,
^Candidates on Trail of Votes
oraity
Coming Week Will. See
Full SwingCampaign in
Dems Battle for Council Con• troi.

0GU4491S
campaigns of Clevelttne

TODAY'S POLITICAL
CALENDAR
Cleveland Independent Aid Society, 2:30
p. m.—Pythian temple, B. 9th St. and
Huron rd. Speakers, candidates for municipal and judicial offices.
Salen meetings—Orange ave. and B.
22d St.. 2 p. m. Speakers, Charles P.
Salen,. Victor Marani; Malaski hall, Central ave. and Ontario St., evening. Speakers, Charles P. Salen, W. J. Whitehead,
John F. Kelley and judicial candidates.
Socialist meeting, evening—Buckeye rd.
ana E. 89th st. Speaker, Tom Clifford.

iNd°Is
andidates for mayor have
'a
formally opened the organalIbee n
s behind each aspirant for the
iZ tl0
^ ".P office are to get busy with spellbinders have been summoned to
Cr^and the corralling of appear at headquarters .in the Engineers building tomorrow to get the
material for battle in their respective
^--^n^-a^
The setw- ~
tines in behalf or
wards.
f^fZX candidacy is to be
y L. Dav night at 714 Schofield
The plan of campaign has been
prepared at the city hall presumably
hdd Monday "'*'";- Fielder Sa
ie
building ^ " t Davis leaders and during the leisure hours of municipal
derS
,rcfcon nnteemen from a half- officers and employees in and out of
S wards in the work they are the classified service.
Each leader, slated council candit0 d0
' ■ „ tomorrow also organ- date and speaker is to be given a
^^tinT are to be held by record of what it is claimed the
fcVCt^sa supporters in all Baker administration and Traction
Commissioner Peter Witt have done
wards of the city.
d ^^ Rt
for his ward. The ward leader is
Ch
II the
T
Quarter of the^Salen
Non- to be told to use these claims in
headauartei
Superior
boosting the Democratic candidate
rf'Tere given instructions which for the council. The council candiV
iP ' , turn will hand down to the date is to utilize it in his pleas for
fr^rtaL and workers in the votes and the spellbinder in his oratorical efforts.
s
ce
ta The ward leaders will handle the
council fights and will arrange for
ward meetings to start Thursday
fcany candidate, C. B. RHthen- night.
In the fourth ward, where there
fThe speakers assigned by the Demoare nine Democrats seeking the
Latic organization for the ward council seat, the Democratic commitLee nS to be held in Peter Witt s tee sought to avoid trouble by makWf are to receive their arguments ing no indorsement. The ward ortomorrow at Democratic headquar- ganization, however, has indorsed
" the Engineers building. They Jacob Dahler. Joseph Bolk, the leadSi, given until Thursday for er of the ward organization, is to be
^paration and on that day will given the fourth ward boost material,
take the stump, ^ ^
and as he is for Dahler, eight other
Democratic candidates will have to
democrats Battle
whistle for spellbinder thunder from
the campaign literature factory in
ko Hold Council.
the city hall.
ispecial effort to retain control of
Outside of Dahler only slate canthe city council is to be made by the
Democratic political organization didates are to be furnished With amAH the ward leaders, councilmen and munition for the campaign.

fer rremittee

City Hall Furnishes Ward Candidates With Boost MaterialBernstein Gets Debate Challenge.
Councilman Alex Bernstein, candidate for re-election, yesterday was
challenged to debate campaign- issues by his opponent Charles C.
Goldman. Goldman-in his challenge
invited Bernstein to debate any
topic 'relating to civic activities for
the twelfth, ward or the city at large.
*

■*

.

*

John P. Kelley, who is running
against Councilman James J- McGinty for the honor of representing
the ninth ward in Cleveland's legislative body, yesterday issued a platform with the following planks:
"I want to provide a municipal
home to care for the homeless workingmen, the home to house not less
than 3,000 persons.
"I' also want public playgrounds
and public bathhouses in the ninth
ward.
"I want to open the dead-end streets.
"I favor boxing and sports of all
kinds and am for a segregated district under municipal supervision."

*

*

*

Ragtime music will be played and
refreshments are to be on tap at the
big ninth ward Democratic rally, arranged by Councilman McGinty for
Acme hall Tuesday night. Peter Witt,
Congressman Gordon and McGinty
will be among the speakers.

»

«

*

A smoker will be held by the Gordon Ruthenberg Booster Club, of the
twentieth ward, this afternoon at
Neitzel's hall, 8712 Hough ave. Gordon Ruthenberg, candidate for the
council from the ward, will speak.

\

»

•

•

The City Club is arranging for a
meeting at noon next Saturday, at
which four candidates for mayor,
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton,
Charles P. Salen and Peter Witt will
be invited to make addresses.

i

Dare, Dare, Double Dare!

m i'3
s

.o.'s New Stc
this achieveme

yrful

shopping^ plac
£>ms, children's pic
king stairways, a
Snvenient and rapi
THIS WEEK
with fifty living models,
and 2 o'clock in a special

be

Tl

f i SEXTETTE,, vocal and inafe May Co.'s patrons in the
a5*«*t*.i*i*lw- m-SO A. M.. 2 IJL ~£
named were John Finucan, Praia
Buska and H. D. Lingenfelder. Both
Finucan and Buska are rated as W.
p Leach appointees. Lingenfelder
was backed by Miner G. Norton.
Mr Ruhl, according to Republicans, ,
didn't get a hand in the selection, I
over which there was a long factional
': controversy.
' ' ■^ f
Ragtime music, .sandwiches and
cigars will be political sidelights to, night at Councilman Jimmy Mc:1 Ginty's ninth ward rally at Acme hall.
^416 E 9th-st, when a ten-piece band
I will play "He's a Devil" as Peter
Witt enters the meeting.
Councilman Jimmy is all set for a
i real rally, such as the ninth ward
! long has known. And Jimmy could
; no mofe separate free sandwiches
and cigars and'ragtime from his poli itics than he could get used to being
called ''Mister." They're all part of
his part in the game.
Street cleaners, under Supt. Gus
Hanna, are to have a clambake and
outing at Luna park tonight. Candidate Peter Witt is to be there for a
bite to eat and a word of talk.

Mayor Newton
D. Baker has
"begged off" from stumping with
Peter Witt tonight that he may attend the Grays armory concert of
Miss Margaret Wilson, President
Wilson's daughter.
Finance Director Thomas Couerhlin
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ruct Davis leaders and
m Semen from a halfSn wards in the work they are
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°'- •„„ tomorrow also organBe5m
Sting™ are to be held by
l^f Eton's supporters in all
felfs^s'aTenls ward leaders at

JKSU- and workers in the
"STSiT ce^—tee is
{R££"candidate, C. E. Ruthen'" The speakers assigned by the DemoL„c organ™ for
he ^ward
Sare to rec ve their arguments
tomorro" at Democratic headquareSTn the Engineers building. They
will be Riven until Thursday for
Xareatiogn and on that day 'will
take the stump, ^ ^

Democrats Battle
to Hold Council.
Special effort to retain control of
the citv council is to be made by the
Democratic political organization
All the ward leaders, councilmen and

TODAY'S POLITICAL
CALENDAR
Cleveland Independent Aid Society, 2:30
p. m.—Pythian temple, E. 9th st. and
Huron rd. Speakers, candidates for municipal and judicial offices.
Salen meetings—Orange ave. and E.
22d St.. 2 p. m. Speakers, Charles P.
Salen, Victor Marani; Malaski hall, Central ave. and Ontario st., evening. Speakers, Charles P. Salen, W. J. Whitehead,
John F. Kelley and judicial candidates.
Socialist meeting, evening—Buckeye rd.
ana E. 80th st. Speaker, Tom Clifford.

City Hall Furnishes Ward Candidates With Boost MaterialBernstein Gets Debate Challenge.

Councilman Alex Bernstein, candidate for re-election, yesterday was
challenged to debate campaign issues by his opponent Charles C.
Goldman. Goldman'in his challenge
spellbinders have been summoned to invited Bernstein to debate any
appear at headquarters .in the En- topic 'relating to civic activities for
gineers building tomorrow to get the the twelfth ward or the city at large.
material for battle in their respective
* * *
wards.
John F. Kelley, who is running
The plan of campaign has been against Councilman James J- Mcprepared at the city hall presumably Ginty for the honor of representing
during the leisure hours of municipal the ninth ward in Cleveland's legisofficers and employees in and out of lative body, yesterday issued a platthe classified service.
form with the following planks:
"I want to provide a municipal
Bach leader, slated council candidate and speaker is to be given a home to care for the homeless workrecord of what it is claimed the ingmen, the home to house not less
Baker administration and Traction than 3,000 persons.
Commissioner Peter Witt have done
"I" also want public playgrounds
for his ward. The ward leader is and public bathhouses in the ninth
to be told to use these claims in ward.
boosting the Democratic candidate
"I want to open the dead-end streets.
for the council. The council candi"I favor boxing and sports of all
date is to utilize it in his pleas. for kinds and am for a segregated disvotes and the spellbinder in his ora- trict under municipal supervision."
* * »
torical efforts.
Ragtime music will be played and
The ward leaders -frill handle the
council fights and will arrange for refreshments are to be on tap at the
ward meetings to start Thursday big- ninth ward Democratic rally, arranged by Councilman McGinty for
night.
In the fourth ward, where there Acme hall Tuesday night. Peter Witt,
are nine Democrats seeking the Congressman Gordon and McGinty
council seat, the Democratic commit- will be among the speakers.
* » *
tee sought to avoid trouble by makA smoker will be held by the Goring no indorsement. The ward organization, however, has indorsed don Ruthenberg Booster Club, of the
Jacob Dahler. Joseph Eolk, the lead- twentieth ward, this afternoon at
er of the ward organization, is to be Neitzel's hall,' 8712 Hough ave. Gorgiven the fourth ward boost material, don Ruthenberg, candidate for the
and as he is for Dahler, eight other council from the ward, will speak.
. ^ * • •
Democratic candidates will have to
The City Club is arranging for a
whistle for spellbinder thunder from
the campaign literature factory in meeting at noon next Saturday, at
which four candidates for mayor,
the city hall.
Outside of Dahler only slate can- Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton,
didates are to be furnished with am- Charles P. Salen and Peter Witt will
be invited to make addresses.
munition for the campaign.

Dare, Dare, Double Dare!

CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS
"Norton for mayor and good government," say large posters being
prepared in the Norton camp yesterday for. cons^kpous places about the
city. Norton -^dvisers were busy arranging last mms of the active
Campaign the cancHJMe will, wage on
the stump from this i^foe forward.
Mr. Norton will fallout a tent
\ next/ week, according ttf^njans laid
1
yesterday. 'So all four of t^eXeading
candidates will be staging 'Wis of
their campaigns under canvas.*Peter
•Witt was first in the field with the
old Democratic tent. Harry L. Davis
followed with his big top. Mr Norton's tent will be on the scene next
w v. and Charles P. Salen has
t:
' of having a tenL

will take the mayor's place on the!
platform with Mr. Witt.

* * * *

The Twenty-first Ward Democratic!
club has indorsed David Moylan foi|
municipal judge, four-year term.

* * * *

Frank P. Turney, candidate for as-|
sessor in Ward 5, yesterday withdrev
in favor of Louis Zepp.

* * * *'

At a meeting of the Fourth Ward
Harmon club at its headquarters,
rain-av and W. 47th-st, last night!
captains were appointed for each pre-T
cinct in the ward to work for Charles
P. Salen for mayor. Next M«inda>
evening members of this dull and
the Eighth Ward Salen club will hold,!
a smoker at the headquarters #f the!
fourth ward club.
:
titV
The organization of a Twenty
ond Ward Norton club was ef|
last night in an empty store rof
E. 6oth-st and Linwood-av N. E.2
principal speakers of the mcwhich was attended by aboui
men of the neighborhood, were Jllnon
G. Norton and Harvey O. Yoder.
!
The meeting had been advertised,
by postal cards inviting the citizens
of the neighborhood to a wet and dry,
debate. The debate, however, wad
abandoned, so that the time could be!
devoted to the organization of the
club.

»**V out. for a moment, from mail
. politics.
=='opointing three deputy state
fir,... irshals here to serve under
Chief "-Inspector J. E. Jones, state
administration heads seem to have
left James B. Ruhl out in the cold.
Mr Ruhl has been considered the
confidential adviser of Gov. Prank B.
Willis in Cuyahoga county.
Mr Ruhl, according to reliable information, was for Leonard Falarsk.
and George Schaufele for two of the
appointments. The three Republican^
named were John Finucan, Frank
Buska and H. D. Lingenfelder. Both
Finucan and Buska are rated as W
p Leach appointees. Lingenfelder
was backed by Miner G. Norton.
Mr Ruhl, according to Republicans, ,
didn't get a hand in the selection !
over which there was a long faqtional
controversy. . „ , „
. Ragtime music, .sandwiches and
cigars will be political sidelights to;; night at Councilman Jimmy McGinty's
ninth ward rally at Acme lialK
1
°416 E 9th-st, when a ten-piece band
| will play "He's a Devil" as Peter
Witt enters the meeting.
Councilman Jimmy is all set tor a
i real rally, such as the ninth ward
' long has known. And Jimmy could
no more separate free sandwiches
and cigars and ragtime from his politics than he could get used to being
called "Mister." They're all part of
his part in the game. ^

Street cleaners, under Supt. Gus
Hanna, are to have a clambake and
outing at Luna park tonight. Candidate Peter Witt is to be there for a
bite to eat and a word of talk.
Mayor Newton ' D. Baker has
"begged off" from stumping with
Peter Witt tonight that he may attend the Grays armory concert ot
Miss Margaret Wilson, President
Wilson's daughter.
, ,,.,
Finance Director Thomas Couehlin

FIVE BOND
LYING $4,500,000
Voters, Nov. 2, will pass on
five bond issues and two additional tax levies Igjnpity and school
purposes.
**• J
If the bond issues are approved,
the city will get a total added
revenue of $3,500,000 and the
schools $1,000,000. If the voters
indorse the additional tax levies,
school incomes: will be increased
by nearly $900,000 yearly and
the city's receipts will be increased $200,000 a year.
The city's proposed bond issues
are:
$1,500,000 to pay debts;
$1,600,000 to pay the
city's portion of the cost of
eliminating remaining Bastside grade-crossings of the
Pennsylvania and
Nickelplate railroads;
$300,000 to extend Carnegie-av from E. 89th-st to
the boulevard just east of E.
107th-st, between Euclid-av
and Cedar-av;
$100,000 for the erection
of public comfort stations.
The
$1,000,000
school
bond issue is to erect new
elementary schools.
Additional Tax Levies. <
The two additional tax
levies are:
One mill for the schools
that -will net nearly $9 00,000 a year for current operating expenses;
One fourth of a mill for

the city to meet sinking
fund and interest charges
on a proposed $2,000,000
bond issue to complete the
city's sewage disposal plants.
The city's $1,500,000 deficiency
bond issue is hetng asked to pay
debts contraftcyi at the rate of
$400,0jfl0SL y8aV since the Smith
ganntax law went into efand reduced the city's
revenue.
If the $1,500,000 deficiency
bond issue is defeated, the city
must continue issuing short-time
notes, as it has been doing. The
debts were contracted to meet
urgent operating expenses of the
city, administration department
heads say.
Server Sidlo says that the Baker
administration
inherited
$400,000 in unpaid bills from
the Baehr administration of 1911.
In 1911 the city had $4,491,914
for operating expenses. In 1914
it had only $3,810,634, a shortage
of $681,280 from 1911, altho the
city's population
had
grown
78,000 and its territory had increased 15 per cent. The loss
was due to the Smith law, and
the new liquor license law, which
reduced the number of saloons.
Would Eliminate Crossings.
The bond issue for eliminating
grade crossings will take care of
all Pennsylvania crossings from
Cedar-av to Kinsman-rd and includes the bad crossing at Wood^land-av and E. 79th-st and the
Nickel-plate crossings between E.
55th-st and Quincy-av.
Need for the extension of Carnegie-av, as contemplated in the
$300,000 bond issue, supporters
of the issue say, is emphasized by
the congestion of vehicle traffic
in Euclid-av between E. S9th-st
and E. 107th-st.
If the $100,000 bond issue for
comfort stations is approved, the
stations will be erected on busy
corners. At least 10 such stations are contemplated.
' School board officials say class
rooms now are so overcrowded
that much more money than the
$.1,000,000 they ask is really

SALEN SAYS PAPER
S
Charges Plain Dealer Cartoon;
is Insult ty Liquor

Dealers.
Caijpjfgte/sieves, .Picture
Will be RfesM& af
Polls.
Charles P. 'Salen, candidate foij
mayor, , last night charged the PlairJ
Dealer has -Insulted the saloonkeepJ
ers of Cleveland.
In discussing the Plain Dealer's
recent cartoon he made this charge
in his speech at Malasca's hall, Central-av S. E. and Ontario-st, last
nig-ht. He spoke before supporters
of John F. KeHey, Prospect-av N. W.,
restaurant proprietor, who is running
against James J. McGinty for councilman in the ninth ward.
In discussing ' the Plain Dealer's

Downtown Gambling House
Has Police Protection,
Candidate Charges.

needed for buildings next year.
If the $1,000,000 bond issue is
approved it will be used for new
elementary schools only.
These buildings . probably will
be relieved with annexes or new
buildings:
Tremont, Scranton,
Giddings, Wooldridge, Memorial,
E. Clark, South, Fullerton, Huck,
Union, Mound, Denison, Sackett,
Milford, Hicks, Dike, Woodland,
Rice. For these buildings "alone
114 emergency class rooms are
being used, while in the entire
system, there are 292 relief class
rooms in use, housing 13,000
children.
Teachers' Salaries Threatened.
School officials also say that
unless the additional one mill tax
levy is indorsed by the voters,
the schools will have a deficit
next year of nearly $700,000 and
that it won't be possible to meet
the teachers' pay rolls. The additional one mill has been had by
the schools for the last three
years and voters are now asked
to renew it for three years.
The one fourth mill extra tax
levy asked by the city will. net
$200,000 a year to cover interest
and sinking fund charges on a
$2,000,000 bond issue that is
necessary to complete the sewage
disposal plants. The state board
of health ordered the work done.
The $2,000,000 is to be spent
in erecting and equipping the
buildings on the sites already obtained at the foot of E. 140th-st
in old Collinwood, in Newburgh
Heights between Independence-rd
and E. 71st-st and at the foot of
W. 58th-st, as well as to complete
the intercepting sewer from the
southerly city limits to the Newburg Heights plant.

cartoon, Mr. Salen said:
j '
"Since I opened my'campaign the
Cleveland Press , and the Cleveland
Plain Dealer have misquoted me.
The Plain Dealer, recently'in a cartoon, pictured me, as welcoming a
prize fighter, a prostitute and a
saloonkeeper to Cleveland.
"That cartoon was an insult to the
intelligence of the people of the community and I think it will be relented at the polls as it should be It
was an insult to the saloonkeepers of
Cleveland."
• Mr. Salen repeated his former arguments for less stringency by the
city administration in handling clubs
on Sundays and gave quite a taiir
on the value of the working-men tothe country. He also spoke in behalf
of the candidacy of Mr. Kelley,' who
is; advocating the building of a municipal home to care for homeless
workingman and boxing and other
sportsi
,
About 100 men were crowded into
the small hall. Free, beer was servedond at one time the meeting was interrupted to tell the men that unless
they were more .quiet the two policemen at the door would stop the distribution of beer.
Mr. Salen's scheduled afternoon]
open air meeting at Orange-av S. E.
and E. 22d-st. did not materialise, j
Mr. Salen said he understood the
meeting was to open at 3 instead of
2 and did not show up in time. Police
dispersed the crowd because of the
absence of speakers.
Another address was given by Mr.
Salen yesterday afternoon at a meeting of members of the teamsters'
union in the Federation of Labor
hall, 310 Prospect-av' S. E. There
Mr. Salen spoke for good pavements
and said tjie people of Cleveland are

Virgil Marani Calls Witt
Menace and 'Other
Things.'

CT 1 9 19J£-—

fjj??"'!' .Tiarge j indirecnax tor, re\wol
Pavements, charging that the
i " ear an'I tear on vehicles cost much
jmore than it would cost to put the
l streets ii, S0Q& condition.
L, . H°w Will you get the money to do
us work?" he. was asked.
"By cutting^out the frills and fol[hes, he. responded,
w atfr iu the afternoon Mr. Salon
went to the ball game at League parkana sat on the bench with the plavers.

.

.

■ I

Declaring there is a little "Monte
Carlo" in the downtown section operating with the sanction and under
the protection of the police, and'
promising that it would be put out
of business "when I am mayor of
Cleveland," Charles P. Salen. candidate for mayor)|f addressed an audience of voters in Garibaldi hall, 2033
Murray Hill-rd S. E., last night.
Mr. Salen said he does not blame
the police for what he termed the
Monte Carlo, declaring that they got
their orders from city hall and must
obey them.
"The Press this afternoon printed
on the frOnt page a cartoon representing me as a person who stands
for vice of every description," said;I
Mr. Salen after he had been introduced by Chairman Arthur F. Cook
as the "ijext mayor of Cleveland."
"Eveline who knows me knows
that I ha^e always been against all
sorts of vjee. The cartoon is so absurd that it, is hardly worth while to
take pains 'to/ contradict it."
"In regard-' to gambling, though, I'
want to say y.that after Jan. 1 not
only will I not'^low any new gambling to begin "ifi Cleveland but our
pi-otected gamblTfj%, that now flourishes along a certain downtown street
will cease."
-^VV
Mr. Marani, say
he was not
seeking and would <fr6t accept any
public office, replied to the name
"Scotch dago," which he said Witt
had applied to him, by calling Witt
a "— fool" and a "lobster" and declared he would be a menace in the
mayor's chair. .
Mr. Salen advised the voters to defeat the $1,500,000 bond issue which
is to be put before the people Nov. 2,
.asserting that the condition of the
city's finances is such that no more
bonds ought to be issued until a
thorough audit of the city's books is
made and the city's financial condition exactly determined.
He renewed his promise that "when
I am mayor" clubs and lodge quarters will be regarded as the collective homes of their members and I
would not be interfered with.

Norton Talks Finances;
\
Raps Taxing Proposal
In three meetings last night Miner
G. Norton, candidate for mayor, told
listeners that the financial condition
of Cleveland is the important issue
of the campaign and that aside from
New York, Cleveland is the only city
he knows of that is failing to meet
its running expenses
"As we go i
down. We

or

N FIVE BOND
NG $4,500,000

OPLE TO
Voters, Nov. 2, will pass on
five bond issues and two additional tax levies for,city and school
purposes.
**■ J
If the bond issues are approved,
the city will get a total added
revenue of $3,500,000 and the
schools $1,000,000. If the voters
indorse the additional tax levies,
school incomes, will be increased
by nearly $900,000 yearly and
the city's receipts will be increased $200,000 a year.
The city's proposed bond issues
are:
$1,500,000 to pay debts;
$1,600,000 to pay the
city's portion of the cost of
eliminating remaining Eastside grade-crossings of the
Pennsylvania and
Nickelplate railroads;
$300,000 to extend Carnegie-av from E. 89th-st to
the boulevard just east of E.
107th-st, between Euclid-av
and Cedar-av;
$100,000 for the erection
of public comfort stations.
The
$1,000,000
school
bond issue is to erect new
elementary schools.
Additional Tax Levies. '
The two additional tax
levies are:
One mill for the schools
that will net nearly $900,000 a year for current operating expenses;
One fourth of a mill for

needed for buildings next year.
the city to meet sinking
If the $1,000,000 bond issue is,
fund and interest charges
approved it will be used for new !
on a proposed $2,000,000
elementary schools only.
bond issue to complete the
These buildings . probably will
city's sewage disposal plants.
The city's $1,500,000 deficiency be relieved with annexes or new
Tremont, Scranton,
bond issue is tflng asked to pay buildings:
debts controls*® at the rate of Giddings, Wooldridge, Memorial,
$400,0.00 fit ylaV^since the Smith E. Clark, South, Fullerton, Huck,
c^nrtax law went into ef- Union, Mound, Denison, Sackett,
and reduced the city's Milford, Hicks, Dike, Woodland,
Rice. For these buildings 'alone
rFVenue.
If the $1,500,000 deficiency 114 emergency class rooms are
bond issue is defeated, the city being used, while in the entire
must continue issuing short-time system, there are 292 relief class
notes, as it has been doing. The rooms in use, housing 13,000
debts were contracted to meet children.
urgent operating expenses of the
Teachers' Salaries Threatened.
city, administration department
School officials also say that
heads say.
unless the additional one mill tax
Server Sidlo says that the Ba- levy is indorsed by the voters,
ker
administration
inherited the schools will have a deficit
$400,000 in unpaid bills from next year of nearly $700,000 and
the Baehr administration of 1911. that it won't be possible to meet
In 1911 the city had $4,491,914 the teachers' pay rolls. The addifor operating expenses. In 1914 tional one mill has been had by
it had only $3,810,634, a shortage the schools for the last three
of $681,280 from 1911, alfcho the years and voters are now asked
city's population
had
grown to renew it for three years.
7 8,000 and its territory had inThe one fourth mill extra tax
creased 15 per cent. The loss levy asked by the city will. net
was due to the Smith law, and $200,000 a year to cover interest
the new liquor license law, which and sinking fund charges on a
reduced the number of saloons. $2,000,000 bond issue that is
necessary to complete the sewage
Would Eliminate Crossings.
The bond issue for eliminating disposal plants. The state board
of health ordered the work done.
grade crossings will take care of
The $2,000,000 is to be spent
all Pennsylvania crossings from in erecting and equipping the
Cedar-av to Kinsman-rd and in- buildings on the sites already obcludes the bad crossing at Wood- tained at the foot of E. 140th-st
-iand-av and E. 79th-st and the in old Collinwood, in Newburgh
Nickel-plate crossings between E. Heights between Independence-rd
and E. 71st-st and at the foot of
55tlr-st and Quincy-av.
W. 5 8th-st, as well as to complete
Need for the extension of Car- the intercepting sewer from the
negie-av, as contemplated in the southerly city limits to the New$300,000 bond issue, supporters burg Heights plant.
of the issue say, is emphasized by
the congestion of vehicle traffic
in Euclid-av between E. S9th-st
and E. 107th-st.
If the $100,000 bond issue for
comfort stations is approved, the
stations will be erected on busy
corners. At least 10 such stations are contemplated.
cr;hool board officials say class
rooms now are so overcrowded
that much more money than the
$1,000,000 they ask is really

HITS SALOON MEN
Charges Plain Dealer Cartoon;
is Insult to Liquor
Dealers.
Caijp^^elieyes- .Picture
Willbel#s&taF M
Polls.
Charles P. 'Salen, candidate for
mayor, , last night charged the Plain
Dealer has insulted the saloonkeepJ
era of Cleveland.
In discussing the Plain Dealer's
recent cartoon he made this charge
in his speech at Malasca's hall, CenH
tral-av S. E. and Ontario-st, last
night. He spoke before supporters
of John F. KeHey, Prospect-av N. W.,
restaurant proprietor, who is running
against- James J. McGinty for coun^
oilman in the ninth ward.
In discussing > the Plain Dealer's

cartoon-, Mr. Salen said:
"Since I opened my'campaign the
Cleveland Press and the Cleveland
Plain . Dealer have misquoted me
The Plain Dealer, recently'in a eartoon, pictured me, as welcoming a
prize fighter, a prostitute and a
saloonkeeper to Cleveland.
"That cartoon was an insult to the
intelligence of the people of the community and I think it win be resented at the polls as it should be It
was an insult to the saloonkeepers of
Cleveland."
' Mr. Salen repeated his former arguments for less stringency by the
city administration in handling clubs
on Sundays and gave_ouite a taiir
on the value of the working-men tothe1 country. He also spoke in behalf
of the' candidacy of Mr. Kelley,1 who
is, advocating the building of a municipal home to cafe for homeless
workingman and boxing and other
sports.
.
About 100 men were crowded into
the small hall. Free, beer was servedend at one time the 'meeting was intiT-rupted to tell the men that unless
they were more quiet the two policemen a^t the door would stop the distribution of beer.
Mr. Salen's scheduled afternoon!
open air meeting at Orange-av S. E.'.
and E. 22d-st, did - not materialise.;
Mr. Salen said he understood thei
meeting was to open at 3 instead of
2 and did not show up in time. Police
dispersed the crowd because of the
absence of speakers.
Another address was given by Mr. '
Salen yesterday afternoon at a meeting of members of the teamsters'
union in the Federation of Labor
hall, 310 Prospect-av S. E. There
Mr. Salen spoke for good pavements
and said the people of Cleveland are

E,
Downtown Gambling House
Has Police Protection,
Candidate Charges.
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Virgil IVIarani Calls Witt
Menace and 'Other
_ Things.'

CT 1 9 19^

Declaring there Is a little "Monte
Carlo" in the downtown section operating with the sanction and under
the protection of the police, and
promising that it would be put out
of business "when I am mayor of
Cleveland,'' Charles P. Salen. candidate for mayorw addressed an audience of voters in Garibaldi hall, 2033
Murray Hill-rd S. E., last night.
Mr. Salen said he does not blame
the police for what he termed the
Monte Carlo, declaring that they got
their orders from city hall and must
obey them.
"The Press this afternoon printed
on the frOnt page a cartoon representing me as a person who stands
for vice of every description," said I
Mr. Salen after he had been intro-!
duced by Chairman Arthur F. Cook
as the "next mayor of Cleveland."
"EveE^dne who knows me knows
that I ha^e always been against all
sorts of vjep. The cartoon is so absurd that it is hardly worth while to
take pains to/.contradict it."
"In regard- to gambling, though, I'
want to say ,tnat after Jan. 1 not
only will I nofc^low any new gambling to begin in Cleveland but our
protected gambling,, that now flourishes along a certa<fh downtown street
will cease."
\ ...
Mr. Marani, saytp& he was not
seekihg and would Cot accept any
public office, replied to the name
"Scotch dago," which he said Witt
had applied to him, by calling Witt
a "— fool" and a "lobster" and declared he would be a menace in the
mayor's chair.
Mr. Salen advised the voters to defeat the $1,500,000 bond issue which
is to be put before the people Nov. 2,
.asserting that the condition of the
city's finances is such that no more
bonds ought to be issued until a
thorough audit of the city's books is
made and the city's financial condition exactly determined.
He renewed his promise that "when
I am mayor" clubs and lodge quarters will be regarded as the collective homes of their members and
[Paying
a^iarge; indirect'TaxTor, re- ! would not be interfered with.
a re
j P ? d Psyements, charging that the ]
i "ear and tear on vehicles -eost mufh I Norton Talks Finances;
I more than it would cost to put the
Raps Taxing Proposal
| streets ij, goo(j condition.
In
three
meetings last night Miner
.,-•
-fiow
Will
you
get
the
money
to
do
!
\ln}f.! work?" he was asked.
G. Norton, candidate for mayor, told
1
,. By cutting\>ut the frills and fol listeners that the financial condition
"es, he. responded.
of Cleveland is the important issue
Later in the afternoon Mr. Salen I of
the campaign and that aside from
went to-the ball game at League park
New York, Cleveland is the only city I
and sat on the bench with the playhe
knows of that is failing to meet 1
ers,
i
,
■ I
its running expenses. "As we go into debt, our credit
goes' down. We are paying $8,500.000 interest on bonds. We are running $400,000 a year behind in our
annual expenses, if what Mr. Baker
said the other night is right," said
Mr. Norton at a meeting of twentyfourth ward voters at St. Clair-av
N. E. and E. 105th-st.
"Mr. Witt said he would have to
'cut our police and fire departments
in halt next vear. That's a. peculiar
thing for a man to say about the aQ-:
i ministration in power now.
Mr.
1 Witt says it's because of the Smith
tax law, and now he wants to go to
Columbus and change it.
"It used to be when we appropriated money for a department, we had
to spend it in that department at the
time it was appropriated. Now^ they
can use money from any department
to help out any other department
and the result is they have robbed
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^rere^was a time when we
couldn't transfer money to_th«> street
department and hire 1.000 men o
work on the street a month before
6le

"And' now Mr. Witt wants to. remove everv restriction. He wants
complete home rule-the nom<, rule
that takes the home away *r°mhtnf
A'ery man, jSrOman and en no.
- ySoon as it is born—
,^yj^ a year for ^T*
...•eTthe city TaOO bonds. ..Wggpr
on our $54,000,r\r on mo*^JP7aj
losing $1,800 a yelLcent. #iey*Tdle m
the banks at 3 per\for/hat we are
paying 5 per cent.^-W nj011^. re'
ceived for bonds and not yet used.
"It has been suggested by one candidate that we shift our indebtedness
to the county, make the whole county
a part of the city. It's the most absurd suggestion I ever heard, shifting
the debts of a bankrupt city to a
bankrupt county and then the county
would want police stations, Are stations, paving and sewers and it
would be more debt.
In a little store room at W. lOotast and Madison-av N. W., Mr. Norton
Produced a copy of a city ordinance
before a meeting of first ward yoteis
"Here- is an ordinance which says
the street car company shall put on
450 pay-as-you-enter cars in five
months and must make all cars payas-vou-enter in eighteen months, exSot 100 small open cars they could
use" said Mr. Norton. "Mr. Witt has
made inuch of the fact that more cars
have been put on the streets since he
has been commissioner. As 1 see it,
the street car company merely did
hat it had to do by city ordmanc
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paign committee he pointed out that j
he could not very well be absent.
Davis expressed the belief that the
hurried manner in which the Witt
forces anticipated his written challenge by rushing to him a formal
deft for an immediate debate under
Democratic auspices showed an indention to gain an advantage. He
said he wanted some privilege, for
himself in the arrangements and conhave spent $18,000 for engineer- ditions under which the debate would
ing work," said Breitinger.
take place.
"The c-oiitract for building the
Opponents Name Time.
tubes already has been let. We
didn't want to give a bond be"From Witt's letter, signed by for-;
cause it would have meant a mer Congressman Bulkley, chairman,
holdup in many cases on acquir- of the Democratic committee, I take;
ing necessary real estate."
it that Witt is challenging me," saidj
Davis.
More "Sports" With Salen.
jjavio. "So
ou IA believe
UCUGVO under
UUWU those
^~W con
~John Kellev, opponent of Jim- ditions I ought to1 have some say in
my McGinty for election to coun the arrangements. Instead the Democrats name the place and the time."
cil from the ninth ward, has an
,,..,,
'
, ,
Upon receipt of Bulkley's
Bulk . letter yesnounced he is for a segregated tertJay Davis stated he was undecided
district tinder municipal super- as t0 whether he would forward a:
vision" and favors "sports of all written challenge to Witt. He said
kinds."
he did not consider the form of chal"Sport" Salen, at a meeting jlenge so important as long as both
lield Sunday night in Malaska's witt and himself agreed to debate,
hall, Central-av and Ontario-st,
The two Democratic mayoralty can-.
. ,
•, „ ,, ,
,..
didates were the most active yestermdorsed Kelley s candidacy.
t three meetings.

ONDS
i WITH..WITT
fyp,TPPtP
Monday named
Harry Davis
and Couactlniau
Fielder Sanders
%nIy Fitzgerald his seconds for a
,uel0, words with Pete Witt.
Rahman of the democratic exlutive committee, asking nun to
Knge things" with Sanders
^STi there's \;m;ucli
Ln'for haste about this busi1- said Davis Monday. "As
Z: as Fete and I get together
Sam. that, all that's neces-

'choice"oi-'weapons" to his seconders is'chairman of Davis'

WMtoheadT^en^Xaiu
also foflowed the example of hs'
chief, and announced he was a
fhoam Witt calls "Gen. Fitzgerald "sport." Salen made his own':
of tC council minority army..
"sport" announcement last Thurs"let Me at Him"—Witt. ,.
day night.

*&c=tr ass

time or place.
n'jS,.,.=neBulkier then sent Davis a spe
Ma? delivery letter, fixingMonday
night n the democratic tent at
BrtdW and GalluP,av as the
time
and place for the duel.
tU
£l couldn't debate
Monday)
night because of previous engage
mints," said Davis, "There s lots
of time before election.
"I™ ready to meet Harry any.
time," Mid Witt. "
^Bulkley said Davis had waited
two weeks, since Witt first .challenged his opponents to debate, before replying,.,,
"We won't disappoint him, said
Bulkley.
Witt to Debate Norton.
Witt and Miner Norton are to
clash. Wednesday night at' Grays,
armory for the finish of theirfl
joint debate.
. ■
A Witt labor mass meeting isj
to be held at the Hippodrome:
next Sundav, it was decided Sunday at a meeting of the Pete*
Witt labor club.
Tom Fitzsimons was namec
to preside at the Hippodrome
meeting. State Senator James
Kennedy was picked as committee chairman.
Witt was indorsed for mayor
Sunday at a meeting of the German-American alliance at Turn
hall, and promised the 1500 members present he would, as mayor,
end "interference" with organizations of the same sort on liquor
license.
Witt hit the license law, and
said he is for unhindered liquor
traffic.
Witt is to speak Monday night
in the democratic tent at Broadway and Gallup-av. He has recovered from hoarseness, ' which
kept him from one meeting last
•week.
JjSays Davis Xot Informed.,'
J. Breitinger, Barber subdirector, asserted Monday
liat Harry L. Davis' opposition
to the subway franchise "is based
on ignorance
Davis announced at the opening of his mayoralty tent meet
iiigs Saturday night that he
would oppose the Barber fran; cliise because he feared O. C. BarT might use the grant as a specitlon.
"If Davis took the trouble, to
inquire lie would learn that, we

IS TO MEET
WITT; DEBATE

ET
re
Battle

Tpf a

6CT

fe «■*£ meetin^ was at'-the
German-American Alliance ^hermj
where hls
candidacy was indorsed
Following the vote of approval for
him, Witt had the following to say
regarding the liquor question:
License Law Attacked.
"I never believed in the license law.
I believe saloons ought to be run like
groceries. I say all the trouble in the
liquor business came through making
the state a partner. The evil began
with the state sharing the profits.
, "It was never dreamed of that at
|any time there should be any interference with social organizations. So,
In order that the drys may know
where I stand, there is to be no interference with bodies of this kind after
I am elected.
"Peter Witt is the only candidate
who believes in the principles of the
German-American Alliance. If I am
elected no club member will have
cause to regret he supported me."
He declared he hoped the wai
would end in a draw but if it could
not end that way, he shouted
he "hoped Germany would be vietorious."
In a speech to the Peter Witt Labor
Club at the American House in the
afternoon, Witt urged workingmen to
use their political power to gain the!
ends they sought and declared himself to be "for the man in overalls."
He declared that when he was
:
mayor labor troubles would be settled

PETE HITS CLUB LID

Tractioner at German MoBt^*
Cries, "S Hope Kaiser
Wins War."

|

poiice and not by iraported

'Salen for Good Roads.
Salen outlined his stand on the
labor question and maintenance of
city streets at a meeting of the teamsters' union at 310 Prospect ave, Jle

RSclaredlnat irelected he would glvs
Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- special attention to the matter of betdate, yesterday.declared his inability ter pavements.
.„
"The people are paying fr terrific
to accept the invitation of Peter Witt,
his De8*oi»lfc'^©?nent, to debate indirect tax because of our p«*W
maintained streets," said Salen.
I
the issuW*%fthe campaign in the elected I'll cut.out some of the mil.
Democratic tent at Broadway and and follies of the present admin atraGallup ave. tonight. - He said he would tlon and see that the way of you mer
life Is' made smoother.
gladly meet Witt as soon as he could in
1
Salen also addressed the Germany
arrange to do so, probably by the latClub on Woodland ave. and a laigc
ter part of the week.
Witt followed in the footsteps of mass meeting in Molaski s hall a
the other Democratic candidate, Ontario st. and Central ave He reit
Charles P. Salen, yesterday, coming erated his intentions of seeing to i
out unqualifiedly for liberal interpre- that the liberties of the workingmei
tation of the liquor laws. In a speech on Sunday were not interfered with
before the German-American Alliance %Lis sp^nt trie day conferring wiU
at West Side -Turn hall, Lorain ave., workers in various parts of the city
Miner G. Norton, the o her mayoi^
he promised that if elected mayor he
altv candidate, observed the Sabbath
would not interfere in any way with.
social clubs' activities. Incidentally, again, as he did last Sunday, holding
neither conferences nor meetings. He
he said he hoped the Germans woUld, stated he would have all his forces- in
win the European war.
altion by this week and expected to
Engagements Delay Debate.
make a "whirlwind finish,
The Socialists were busy yesterday,
' Engagements that, it vrould be impossible to break was the reason nlacing in the hands of voters a handDavis gave for his. refusal to debate ! oU containing the Socialist argument
tonight. He declared he had two for municipal ownership of street car
speaking engagements and an im- lanes Shey claim to be. distributing
portant meeting of his precinct work- 175,000 dodgers.
ers and committee at his headquarters in the Schofleld building for tonight. As chairman of his own cam-

iJOKiyiYOEBI
Says'-Citizens Shouldn't Pay
4 Per Cent. Resulting From
Big Bond Issue.
Invites Everyone to Attend
His Debate With Witt
i i
Satur^^
According to Candidate Harry L.
Davis, it will be "as simple as the
j nose on your face" to clean up the
city's Indebtedness which the proposed $1,500,000 bond issue is supposed to wipe out.
In speaking at a meeting of the
Eighth Ward Harry L. Davis club
at 5208 Detroit-av N. W. last night.
Mr. Davis asked his hearers to vote
against the proposed issue, saying
j the taxpayers should not pay from
*4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on this issue when
(money could be saved by issuing
.short time notes at 3.per cent.
\ Mr. Davis suggested borrowing the
[.money from the federal reserve bank
; here and paying it back every six
i months, claiming such short' notes
! would keep the officials' noses to the
,'. grindstone.
v In opening Mr. Davis said:
"I speak to you tonight not as
Democrats and not as Republicans,
' but as men interested in civic af\ fairs."
| He charged that Mayor Newton D.
Baker four years ago and two years
ago promised connecting service by
the two telephone companies and that
Candidate Peter Witt is promising it
i in this campaign.
"Are you ever going to call the
„ bluff?" he asked. "Are you not go1 ing to say: 'You've had plenty oi
time and don't bull us any longer?' "
In opposing the Barber subway
grant Mr. Davis again demanded
that the company furnish a bond for
starting its work. He said that when
.subways for the approach to the new
. high level bridge were proposed the
company to which a franchise had
been granted said the city would have
to buy the right for these subways.
■ "Are you going to do this all over
again?" he asked.
He referred to O. C. Barber as the
' man who owns most of Barberton,
O.; who has a $100,000 fence around
his farm and owns a $200,000 barn
in which he gives his cows a shower
bath every day; a man who is the
millionaire match king and who
nearly has more money than the city
of Cleveland.
'
Mr. Davis did not dwell long on
the issues of the campaign but invited
■ his audience to attend his debate with
Mr. Witt next Saturday night, saying, "You probably will get a better
idea of the issues after you hear us
both."
Before Mr. Davis reached the
meeting it became a free-for-all
speech making event.
It opened
with an address against the prohibi-.
tion amendment.
Other speakers were Attorneys - A. |
R. Manning and Thomas E. Greene, i
candidates for the four-year term on \
the municipal bench; Charles Scho-1
vanelf, candidate for the board of
education; Judge Samuel E. Kramer,
c^didate_iorJj!e-elficti«ii_ti3_±iie_jiiiL,
[nicipal bench; H. G. Schaibly, Republican candidate for state senator
'last fall; Attorney Pierre White and
W. J. Hart, candidate for council
from the third ward.
Mr. Schaibly said Mr. Davis was
the Republican candidate for mayor
two years ago and is the Republican
candidate now.
Attorney Hart said that if he is
elected to the city council he will
introduce an ordinance fixing ^6 as
a. minimum wage. '

Political Co-eds throng Campaign Tents He*e
f

*flTTDEBATEPUN

Accompany fn^usbar^

^kndidate Refuses to Meet
"Commissioner at Gallup«
av and Broadway.

V

nrT-T-fr^5

-Wants Wiore, Central Location and Says He'll Call
' Harry L. X>a.vis will not debate
Peter Witt tonight.
Following Mr. Davis' challenge of
Saturday evening, R. J- Bulkley,
Democratic ; executive
committee
chairman, ini behalf of Mr. Witt, sent
Mr. Davis a letter saying Mr. Witt
had supposed Mr. Davis understood
the street railway commissioners
original- challenge to his opponents,
but in view of Mr. Davis' tent meeting statements that, he would meet
Mr Witt any time and place, the
administration candidate would agree
to debate Mr. Davis tonight in the
Democratic tent at Broadway and
^ MrPDavfs received the letter yeswith sweet simplicity, not to say imperfervid set of gestures, a portly becility.
terday and said he would not accept
She was permitted to make
BY IiO©V kELLY.
gentleman
to
do
the
"wc-have-witha few pretty comments anent the
the suggestion.
.
It's just as well that the world's us-tonight" ^honors and an array of "firm "chin of such and such a can"I said I would write a letter 01
challenge Monday," said Mr. Davis. 'series and fur trimmed boots have elocution on\ the platform with a didate," or mayhap rave over the "expitcher of water on the side.
*"t received a letter today from. Mr.
brown eyes" of another.
to the rear.
■The attitude of the audience is the pressive
Bulklev suggesting that we debate stepped
.The particular meeting I attended
The
effulgent
rays
of
the
limelight
only uncertain thing aboutthe P<£- on the West Side disclosed that just
Monday evfning at Broadway and
It may be of the hair as many women are interested in the
.Gallup-av. It seems to me I ought are now,beaming"upon the mayoralty formance.
liable to,go off at^any
ito have something to say m the ar- candidates, all of whom are efficient triae-ervariety,
campaign as men. One
and woe be to the orator-who , mayoralty
tlne-ement. I do not think* Broadway eftulgers themselves when it comes to minute
distinguish that tent audicann6t
snipe
a
heckler whenever he couldn't
Ud oSRip-av is the place for the a tent,meeting.
ence
from
one
assembled to hear the
'
„ Pops UP his head., Qv it may be.gent- sWiss bell ringers
lebate I want it held in a central
or to listen to Mr.
This1 Polly-of-the-circus style or 1
location so everyone who wants to campaigning is 99 per cent, pure \^anT hvetnt, it's a spectacle worth | Bryan.
ryan- '.'
',:,,
?
And I didn't hear a single feminine
m
, ' V * „ , S<?
"rn°call' them up tomorrow morn- Clevelandese.
since Tom L. Johnson staged
Down through the ages has, come comment on Peter Witt's classic
ing and suggest that they consider hisEver
first appeal under the' "big top- trie tradition that/Woman ha^neither brow or Mayor Baker's handsome^
arfangements with someone repre- no Sixth
(City campaign has been a sense of humor nor \ a glimmer pf brown eyes. On the contrary, every
concerning public affairs. woman present appeared to be giving
^Mn^vis said he had no definite complete without a liberal spread of intelligence
attention to what the speakers
canvas.
.,;i,i Even accepting this time honored ab- rapt
time or place in mind.
Having no vote and presumably no surdity, one may at times venture had to say. The-women seemed to.
Candidate Witt said yesterday his interest
laugh
in the right places as '-much as
in any phase of city govern- with profit beyond the "four walls
original challenge, made weeks ago ment except
school affairs and the that the landlord refuses to paper friend husbands beside them.
was to all the candidates,, and that dog pound, ainwoman
For
curious reason
]
For some
some uunuua
J.W.O>-« the
-"~ po*■«■
may neverthe- v . - ,|
Mr Davis said he would not debate. . less spend an entertaining
evening at ''And what's more, Cleveland women k^^^^Z —.
"It's unfortunate he didn t under- one of these tent meetings..
.
hand it," said the commissioner.
The prinicipal ingredients of this
"However, if there wasn't a clear un- great
bers. I dare say "fl "°~ --.UH™ j trirnte was enlightened?
American
institution
aside
demanding then, let's start all over the outburst of superlatives infrom
the
again. Let him make his. own rules way of language, are a six-cylinder m^mg^alanZray'lfsne^et \f^ Hrft'apd street car serv' .
and choose his own judges., I don t voice that doesn't miss the spark, a she was expected to conduct herself ' **>!_
care, so long as he debates.
—
~
—1
Tie week will open Politically with
the four leading' candidates .for union; .Tom Horrahan, switchmen s
OCEAN STEAMER NEWS
I
union;
Fred
L.
Baumgartner,.
mold,
mayor on the stump tonight. Mr
Wt will hoh? his tent meeting as ers' union; F. J. Vancourt, sheet metARRIVED.
banned Mr ^avis has several meet- al workers' union; William Nurden,
\ Port.
ings Charles P. Salen has a rneet- carpenters' union;- Thomas Graus,
Steamers.
, .New York
PHILADELPHIA
n^schedSed and Miner G. Norton ironworkers' union; J.. P.IMcMeeney,
.New York
ha* a meedng on Madison-ay ,N. W. ironworkers' union; Thomas Donnelly, RYNDAM .
SAILSED.
patternmakers' union;; William Earl,
.New York
street car men's union; Joseph bum- vANCONA
Plans Ready for
van bartenders'^ union; William Currailway commissioner said. He asWitt Labor Meet rie, lake seamen's union.
State Senator James S. ,Kenne»y serted he told the committee his poPlans were completed yesterday aftsition on labor, and that then the
ernoon at a meeting of the Peter Witt of the Plumbers'1 union will be com- secretarv of the association Wte
mittee
chairman
.
.
»
Labor club for the labor mass meeting
Mr Witt spoke at, the clubs meet- ntm asking, him to give a written
,
to be held for Candidate Witt next ing yesterday, held in the assembly statement of his views."
"HI do better than that." said Mr.
Sunday afternoon in the Hippodrome. room of the American house.
Witt.
"I'll
tell'.them
publicly
at trie
Tom Fitzsimons will preside, it was
The candidates said ihs Industrial ] Hippodrome next Sunday.'
announced yesterday.
association,
an
organization
of
era:
An executive committee to have
had sent a letter to each
charge of the meeting was appointed ployers,
of the mayoralty candidates, asking
with this membership:
James F. the stand of each on labor questions.
Malley, custodian of the Cleveland In addition, a-committee from the orFederation of Labor, of the steamfitters' union; P. J. Patton, plumbers ganization called on him, the street
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Four Candidates and One Job

iWITf WILL DEBATE
Commissioner Allows Opponent to Name Time, Place
and Meeting Chairman.
He Also is to Face Norton for
Second Time Tomor-

row

■

L

Ef*

date who has a constructive platform.
Witt has been on' the firing line in Cleveland ,for 30 years. ( He has proved his brains,
his honesty, his energy. During the last three
years Witt has been street railway commissioner. Under his guidance, 3-cent fare has
been made to succeed. His administration as
tractioner has not been one of "political expediency." He has hewed to the line,,and he's
been master of his job.
Witt is a stanch believer in municipal ownership. His support of 3-cent light will not
be half-hearted.
We1-believe that fife will
make 3-cent light as successful as he has made
3-cent fare.
Witt stands for progress, for municipal
efficiency. He is worthy of support.
Charley Salen, another candidate, calls
Here are some planks from Witt's plathimself a "sport." Charley's civic vision con- form:
Rewrite the building code so as to ensists mainly of making prize-fighting easy.
courage and not hamper building construction
Obviously Charley won't do.
* * *
in Cleveland.
Repave the principal thorofares.
There is nothing against the character of
Push the union depot project.
Miner G. Norton.
His plea is: " Let us go
Rid Cleveland of the two-telephone nuiback to the olden days." The man who becomes mayor of Cleveland should be a man who sance and improve telephone service.
Force the illuminating company to lower
looks forward, not backward.
1
Norton is out of step with the times. His its light rates; if it refuses, extend muny lights
over
all
of
Cleveland.
thoughts are of yesterday and not; of tomorrow.
.
* » *
Work for the reformation of tax laws and
Peter Witt is the only mayoralty candil- add $1,400,000 yearly to Cleveland's income.

MOST of the time Harry Davis is "for a
thing, but—" or he's "against a thing,
altho—." "Well meaning, personally honest,
but in most matters flabby, indefinite, without
punch. Only on one vital issue does Harry
<jome out flatly. That issue is municipal ownership.
Harry's against it, without any
"tuts" or "althos."
And Cleveland has a municipal plant that
is selling 3-cent light. Cleveland believes in
municipal ownership, for Cleveland voted
$2,000,000 in bonds for the construction of the
muny power house. Would it be good business to put that enterprise into the hands of a
man who doesn't believe in municipal ownership to begin with?
|
*

*

*

i

Peter Witt will debate Harry L.
Davis Saturday night.
A iproposal of the time and suggestions for t'he place and conditions
of the debate, were sent yesterday to
R. J. Bulkley, chairman.of the Demo-j
cratic couW^ executn J committee, by ;
W. S. FitzGerald, representing Can-!
didate Davis.
Mr. Bulkley immediately sent a
reply accepting all the proposals offered by the Davis side and leaving
to Mr. Davis the selection of a ph.ce.
Therefore, the debate will be staged
under canvas at Cedar-av S. B. a.id
E. 55th-st,'if the site can be obtained,
that location being the choice of the
Davis camp, Mr. FitzGerald stated
after being apprised of Mr. Bulkley's
acceptance of the jjavis proposals.
Judge Fielder Sanders of municipal
court, chairman of the Davis organization committee, will preside. He
was suggested as chairman in Mr.
FitzGerald's letter.
The Davis side thus is considered
to have the clear advantage in
arrangements. Cedar-av and E. 55th- j
st has been the location for years for j
opening meetings of Republican campaigns.
This was the letter sent Mr. Bulkley by Councilman FitzGerald:
"Relative to. proposed debate between '7:r. Witt and Mr. Davis, I re-'
spectfully suggest, on behalf of Mr.
Davis, the following terms:
"1. Debate to be held Saturday
evening, Oct 23, in some central location, preferably at the corner of Cedar-av and E. 55th-st, or in one of the
public parks; expenses of the meeting
to be equally divided.
,
"2. Mr. Witt to open debate with
thirty-minute talk. Mr. Davis to follow with the same time allowance.
Mr. Witt to have fifteen-minute re- ■
buttal. Mr. Davis to close debate
with fifteen minutes in rebuttal.
"3. Chairman of meeting to be
Judge Fielder Sanders; with two
timekeepers, one to be selected by
Mr. Witt and the other by Mr. Dav'-."
Here was Mr. Bulkley's reply:
"Your proposal concerning the details of the debate between Mr. Davis
and Mr. Witt is accepted.
"I note that you have specif.sd
about every detail except the location, and we shalt be glad to leave
the decision of this point to you, alcng
with all the other conditions."
Mr. Witt thus Is to face two of his
opponents in debate this week. The
continuation of the Witt debate with
Miner G. Norton is to be held tomorrow evening in the Grays armory.

SUCH A HEADACHE!

-^f

TSTorton ."declared that Witt's co
7
"We are not worrying about the
plaint against the county was t
founded and pointed out that thi
future,"
Knight said yesterday.
county had now under constructs, t
"We have great hopes of putting over
millions of dollars* worth of bridge; ameadmen.t should be defeated miss
the prohibition amendment this
and road improvements in the city Nlda pangle, business agent o
year.
We are gaining strength
He branded the county-city amalgaJ Toiedo Waitresses' Union, ana. y
rapidly and our workers report that
swen
mation proposal as "absurd," askind Louisa Mittelstadt, .vice pre
,
we-will get 25,000 more votes in
if the city would be willing to giv3 tne Woman's Trade Union *£
Hamilton county this year than last.
Solon, Berea and other villages,! LeagUe of Chicago, were the speaKerb.
"As for the submission of a prow01 e
police and Are protection, should the! The former declared
? "
hibition amendment next year, if
.1] su
ffer if Ohio went dry because a
we should be defeated in this camSays
Peter's
Extravagances plan be carried out.
suffer
paign, I feel sure that such a move
The Third Ward Norton Club was many .men thrown out of employ
held
|
Caused Transfer Charge; Opens organized last night at a meeting at -nt would grasp at jobs now
would not be made. We do not care
to have the prohibition question beW. 57th st. Oliver P. Unger was by women' She "said the poor man,
Whirlwind Campaign 8 Places. 1433
fuddled with the national issues of a
elected president, E. H, Peck, secretary, and B. P. Austin, treasurer. J.
Presidential election."
The prohibition campaign had
. __,. that
.k.'t "prohibition
Peter,Witt's -extravagance in ad- W. Holcomb, F. J. Van Wye and Nor- larly.
With
the
text
reached a climax yesterday with two
Clinton Wunministering the office of street rail- ton spoke.
challenges hurled by the drys inviting
way commissioner is to blame for the
the other side to verbal combat. The
increase in car fare, Miner G. Norton
Public Square was named as the decharged in speeches at ward meetings
to a crowd m A^mo *
.
bating place in the drys' challange,
last night. Norton opened his promThe following meetings will be
which ' was issued by L. C. Lewis,
ised "whirlwind campaign," speak, Thirteenth
Ward Citi0
611
secretary of the Workingmen's ProF "™? ?",,, 3849 E
aeld today:
B.
ing at eight different meetings on
.
club,
Karlins
hall,
»£«
5ens
tective and Publicity Association and
both the East and West sides.
57th St.; Fourteenth Ward K p
the dry campaign committee.
His principal meeting was at Cenlican Club, I^arn ave^ and W.
Lewis, a member of the United
tral armory, where he addressed four
St.! Twenty-first WarcLHom ^.^ | Mine Workers and the ironworkers'
companies of the Fifth regiment, conAd
Association.
(J I n A tJitm
ASSUU»"-. 181*
■->-,. Association,
78Z» union, wrote the
trie Labor
.uauui Home
xiumo Rule
"-.~
4tc_iation. 7823
fining his remarks to patriotic utterLiberals '-Aft W\§ Hunting Sea4W^d H°™! Ran1 Nineteenth Wart League, 35 Blackstone building, that
ances only. He was introduced by
1
Madison
ave
he
would
debate
the
prohibition
ques
12006 EuMajor A. S. Houts as a "friend of
SOn Was Extended tO Entice |Home Rule Association,
tion from the standpoint of the workthe military" and one who would
■ ingman at any time or place.
support the military movement. MaThem From Campaign Work.
Lewis is present in the Public
jor Houts referred to Witt's numerSquare each day and has declared his
ous attacks on military organizations.
intention of debating anyone who
Norton declared Witt's proposed
Wet sympathizers must beware
wishes to oppose him. This challenge
taxation reforms would throw more
the
lure
of
the
hunting
season,
was followed by another one from the
of a burden upon the small home
Charles
Wurmel
warned
500
brewery
dry campaign committee, announcing
owner and said the Democratic canworkers in the Chamber of Industry
that B. J. Hall, dry speaker, would
didate's complaint against the county
yesterday.
appear in the Public Square tomorrow
receiving so much of the city taxAnd forthwith he unmasked what
noon, prepared to debate all comers.
payers' money was without foundahe declared was a clever ruse on the
The drys continued their shop meettion.
part of the drys extending the hunt- I
ings yesterday and reopened their
In attacking Witt's administration
ing season fifteen days, including Leader Declares if Amendment street corner campaign. Half a dozen
of the traction commissioner's office,
election day, so that the wets would
were pressed into service
Norton said:
Fails No Effort to Reopen Is- automobiles
flock to the woods and forest so
to carry the volunteer speakers from
RWitt has permitted the company
warped in pursuit of four-legged
corner to corner.
to become extravagant. They have
sue in 1916 Will Be Made.
game that they would not have time
built new and palatial car barns and
to go to the polls and vote against
made other expenditures to the tune
prohibition.
of 58,000,000 in bond issues. It is the
Ohio will not vote on a prohibition
"Resist the lure, men!" pleaded
interest of these bonds that is to
Wurmel, who was formerly state amendment next year if the drys
blame for the raise in car fare. Thelabor commissioner.,"Don't go hunt- lose their fight November 2, accordstreet railway company was once
ing, men! Stay at home and tell ing to Paul S. Knight, attorney and
forced to pave sixteen feet of the
your neighbors to discard the be- member of the dry campaign comroadway and maintain it, but now
loved gun in favor of earnest camWitt proposes that they be relieved
mittee.
paign work."
of this burden, which will be thus
thrown on the taxpayers."

lORTOM PUTS FARE
: QCT 9.01915

WETS WARNED1

CERTAIN BY DRYS

1,000 IF SALE*
PROVES "MONTI
CARLO" CHARGE
IftT

. What is expected to be one of th
biggest rallies in the Democrati
campaign will be held Tuesday nigh
in Acme hall, 2424 E. 9th st. Trac_
tioner Witt, Councilman McGinty and
Finance Director Coughlin will speak.
The-Witt volley will be fired promptly at 7:30, after which Witt and
Coughlin will leave for the tent at
Broadway and Forman ave.
Refreshments. will be served after the
speeches..

When
Councilman
Durkin
announced Tuesday that the Twentyfirst Ward Democratic Club had indorsed Councilman David Moylan's
candidacy for the four-year term on.
the munjCipal court bench, it,became
known that practically every Democratic ward club has promised MoyMoylan, who is Ohio s
lan support.
only armless councilman, has served
two terms from the seventh ward.

Frank G. Carpenter, united party
four principal candidate for mayor of East Cleveall are making! land, promised better street car service if elected. ' He charges Mayor
tent
campaigns'
more than $300 a
tent cam
al ns
he will live that sum to any CleveJ
» ^
Minshall has neglected to force the
night will be spent for this form ot
land charity if Charles P. ■ Salen. will
railway
company to live up to the
campaigning, made famous by Tom ran..
prove his charge made Monday night
fL. Johnson.
Witt and Davis now
at Garibaldi hall, 2033 Murray Hill:
r tents out, and Norton and eight-minute serVice through theday
rd., that a Monte Carlo is being op-jliave t.
rush hour service.
erated downtown "with the sanction! Salen frill be under canvas within a and four-minute
* * *
"If Salen will say the word I'll put: week or ten days. Democratic camHarry L. Davis, Charles P. Salen,
"If Salen will say he word I'll put Paigners figure the cost of operate
up my $l,000-cheek instantly," Ben- inS their tent .at seventy-five dollars, Miner G, Norton and Tractioner Witt
Tuesday were perparing replies to a
esch declared, '/it he'll' give me a night,
letter asking their position on welfare
twenty-four hours' notice I'll make it
$10,000. All' Salen has to do is to
Distribution of 125,000 Democratic work. Tjie questions are asked by the
Cleveland Welfare Council and will
prove his charge. There may be a boost books will be begun Saturday
be answered at the City Club lunchlittle gambling here and there that by the Democratic executive corneon, Saturday noon, at the Hollenden.
police do not'know about, but there mittee. About 20,000 books will be
are no miniature Monte Carlos in) distributed in each ward. The book
The Cleveland. Federation of LaCleveland. My $1,000 speaks."
I j3 devoted to the accomplishments of
bor Tuesday sent letters to all its
Chief Rowe refused Tuesday to be: the Baker administration, and con
members
asking
them
to
vote
dragged into a controversy.
tains Tractioner Witt's platform.
against both the prohibition amendRowe Was pruning a.nd watering his
*
£
*
ment and the Stability
League
botanical specimens in his office.
Miner G. Norton, at three East Side
"I am a policeman and not a poli- Wieetiugs Monday.night,'dented Dernor•■ amendment restricting the submistician,", he said, as he sprinkled a cratic charges that the city's/defiojti' sion of constitutional amendments
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Asserts He'll Rule as Mayor;
flaps Statement Opponent
'Would Surround Self
With Griod Men.'

Pledges He'll Start $2.50
Minimum Wage for City
Workers Regardless '
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PROMISES INCINERATORS
FOR WEST, EAST SIDES

Says He Will Talk Single Tax
in Debate With
Davis.

PLAIN-DEALER
Day With Candidates

1,000 IF SALEfl
PROVES "MONTI
CARLQr CHARGE

. What is expected to be one of tin
biggest rallies in the Democrats
campaign will be held Tuesday nigtn
in Acme hall, 2424 E. 9th st. Tractioner Witt. Councilman MeGinty ano
Finance Director Coughlin will speak.
The Witt volley will be fired promptly at 7:30, after which Witt and
Coughlin will leave for the tent at
Broadway and Forman ave.
Refreshments, will be served after thej
speeches..

When Councilman
Durkin announced Tuesday that the Twentyfirst Ward Democratic Club had indorsed Councilman David Moylan's
candidacy for the four-year term on.
the municipal court bench, it.became
known that practically every Democratic ward club has promised Moylan support. Moylan, who is Ohio's
only armless councilman, has served
two terms from the seventh ward."
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Safety Director BenescTfrnade hii
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•'saien's 'Monte Carlo' statesavecT tne people large sums. He
♦„id a questioner why | saved $05,000 when he had a road- ment makes me get into the
way built across the gully near E. $1000 offer club,"
said
Safer
65th-st by filling in with dirt from Benesch. "I'll give that sum to
the filtration plant instead of build- Salen's campaign fund or to
ing a bridge, he declared.. He asapplause
ter and
serted that by keeping the cost of the charity, if Salen can prove there's
anything like a 'Monte Carlo' in
hecklers.
d a persistent new city hall to the original estimate!
Effectually he s
^ ^ tent, of $2,600,000 he saved the city $1,-, this town."
"Ask
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politicians
about
500,000 that architects would- !>ave
heckler near the
coffie cont
added had he not, when he took of- gambling," Chief Rowe grinned.
from which fl^
Newton
fice, demanded the cost-be held down
Mayor
Noon day shop meetings were
to the first figures.
addressed by Peter Witt and Harry
"Too good for Davis," a man in the; L. Davis Tuesday. .Witt was at
crowd cried as the rnayor finished, the CorrigannMcKinney Co. plant
starte d
answered the telling of the new city hall.
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^ place m
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and Davis at tjie Standard WeldMr. Witt announced his debate with ing Co.
man's question, D
an unin.
-Mr.
Davis
to
be
held
Saturday
eve-|
the crowd the heclder^^
Witt for Minimum Wage.
ning and the labor meeting to be held;
telligihle. ^. ^enommissioner strode in the Hippodrome next Sunday,! "If I am to be judged, I believe I
when he said he would talk on "La-1 ought to be judged by my record
.toward him. tn
m witn arm
bdr Unions and Taxation." He promto the edge of tn »
^
ised
to "make it interesting." and said as a citizen here 30 years and'as
i outstretched finger P
^^
tractioner the last four years,"
he would discuss single tax.
Discussing the street railway sit-] Witt told a capacity crowd in his
''N0W't to ai questions all right,
uation, Mr. Witt blamed the loss of tent at Broadway and Gallup-av
yoU want to, «K a
going t0 run
revenue occasioned by decreasing car Monday night.
but if yo« *»**ut you out myself I" loads in the period of depression fol-l
"I preached the minimum wage
tWs meeting I H P J
lowing the outbreak of the war for; when Davis wore knickerbockers.
is Silenced.
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raise
in
fare,
and
declared
car
When I'm mayor $2.50 a day will
Be
I hoy Pete!" howled a man riders are paying as much fare now
he the minimum wage for city
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"dream
about."
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from
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Mentioning his proposal that the; ment, fixing it at that, is adopted
was w"" "
t. of 'the evening.
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.' or not," he said.
thatS U
i
° Mits reached when people reduce its rates to 3 cents by March,
Witt detailed his record as
"Th? un you," Mr. Witt told the 1 if he is elected, Mr. Witt drew! tractioner, pausing at intervals to
Hi /crowd. "People who don't cheers from the crowd and a yell of shoot back replies to hecklers.
l^orh to run a;Co«ce grinder "Atta boy, Pete'' from an enthusiast
"Sure, you must know me
when he said if the company didn't Pete," said one man, pressing to
i
\ t0
to run the state."
cut its rate in March, in April he' the platform. "Why, you and I
, the laughing and clapping would be back with the tent on the
were arrested together."
■ vVits high water mark when same lot asking the people to approve
"I'll have to explain that,"
^ -oner, himse.f shaking a bond issue of $5,000,000 "to dupli- Witt responded, as the crowd;
cate their plant in every part of the
, ,„htpr had to' walk to the city." He spoke of Mr. Davis, asser- roared. "He and I went to the
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fo the patform to shake hai.ds tion that he favored the minimum calaboose back in 1896, when
S
thf "ray-mustached man who wage charter amendment proposal they tried to stop us speaking on
and Mr. Davis' question as to how
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She had known "Pete" for twenty
He's for Suffrage.
stood.
"I preached minimum wage when
W« and wanted to make a speech
"How about woman suffrage?",
f0r the candidate. And as the can- Harry Davis was wearing knicker- someone asked.
bockers." cried the commissioner. "It
"I'm tor it," cried Witt. "I bedidate leaned over to grasp his hand makes no difference whether the
the other, holding up his free hand! gharter amendment is voted up or lieve my mother was just as good
down, when I am mayor, whether the as my father and my wife is as
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$2,50 amendment is approved or not. good as I am.
that will be the wage city laborers
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will receive.''"
friends say Harry isn't fit for the
To the heckler who asked why he job of mayor, but that he will
favored suffrage, Mr. Witt hurled the surround himself with competent
«fd as well as he could for laughing:
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good as my father, that my wife is as be mayor?
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believe in woman suffrage, move! Be- job. I'll expect every director I
Sa
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cause the next time the state votes appoint to direct, but he'll direct
on it it will be conferred.'''
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in
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&?eh ISdlf McKffl*-feBnan
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efficiency
and
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loyalty as a public servant when -da going to give the Illuminating Co.
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name was brought, up by a heckler, until March 1, just 60 days after
ard Mr Witt called to him Calaand concluded with his declaration I take office, to bring light rates
boose" and a word or two m the
he would be the boss if elected mayor.
stranger's language, which touched
"Mr. Davis' nearest and dearest down to three cents as the city
off the-laughter again.
The man
friends admit he's not fit'for the job, has ordered. If it doesn't do it,
grinned at the commissioner and rebut Mr. Davis' nearest and dearest you'll find me out here in the tent
lapsed into silence.
friends say he can surround himself in April urging * $5,000,000 bond
All through the meeting a group
with good men,", said the candidate. issue to extend municipal light
of five or six at one side of the tent
Let us know who's going to be mayor,
kept calling "Davis!" in the midst of
not who he's going to surround him- and duplicate the Illuminating
the speaking.
'
Co.'s property in every part of the
self with."
"That's a voice from the cellar,
city.
We'll make it scrap its
property, if we must."
DB-XY BACKING WITT RALLY
Witt told of all the new cars
Denial was made yesterday by
that had been bought during his
John O'Brien, financial secretary of
administration and the extensions;
local 17, Bridge and Structural Iron
made and new property acquired.
Workers' union, that two of the
He then made this prediction:
men announced as being on the ex"You'll never see the day when
ecutive committee of a labor meetthe car riders will pay more than
ing to be held for Peter Witt, canthey are paying today."
didate for mayor, are members of
Mayor Baker told of the success
the structural iron workers' union.
The names in question are Thomas
of the muny light plant and said:
Graus and J. P. McMeeney. It was
"If you elect Pete Witt mayor
given out by Witt forces Sunday
you'll have 3-cent light for every"Locate
It
and
Let
Rowe
Have
that these two with others connected
one by April."
•with labor organizations are to comThe Witt-Davis debate .will be
Facts,"
Mayor's
Answer
to
pose a committee to have charge of
staged Saturday' night, .probably
the meeting which is to be held at
at Cedar-av and E. 55th:st, a re's"
Accusation.
U|
the Hippodrome Sunday afternoon.
publican
stamping ground.
"
L
1
"We let the Davis folk fix all
Mayor Baker said when the cry cut'
conditions of the debate and let
WITT FAVORS $2.50 WAGE
In- on his speech.
them pick the place." said R. J.
The tent was pitched last night at
Bulkley, democratic committee
Broadway and Gallup-av S. E.
chairman, Tuesday.
Tractioner and Harry Davis to
Mayor Baker, calling this an educaCouncilman FitzGerald, acting
tional campaign, talked of 3-cent
for Davis, wants Judge Fielder
light, answered questions about it,
Hold
Their
Debate
SatSanders to be chairman at the deand said the confidence of the peolle in municipal ownership, expressed
bate. He also wants each man to
i.-'xA-Hrday Night.
when they voted the $2,000,000 bond
have 30 minutes, with 15 minutes ■
ssue for a light plant advocated by
"rebuttal.
nm when he first ran for mayor,
Mayoralty candidate "Sport"
"Economy" was the cry Monlad been "justified and verified."
Salen said Monday night at one
day night of Davis, who attacked
The mayor said his adversaries
the city administration for alleged
of his meetings that there's a
iave admitted the honesty and efextravagance, at*a meeting of the
real "Monte Carlo" downtown.
«iency of his administration, hut
eighth ward Davis club at 5208
charge him with spending great sums
"Locate it," demanded Mayor
Detroit-av.
« money. The mayor agreed he had
Baker Tuesday.
"It's Salen's
spent a great deal, told why, and
"Don't vote for the $1,500,000
duty as a citizen to tell the facts
Bwo instances where he said he
deficiency bond issue," Davis asto Chief Rowe."
serted. "I propose to pay the

rrrrsU^andamrM,

DEMAND SALEN
PROVE WE HAVE
'MONTEMRLO'

city's debts, but not by a bond
issue.
I advocate issuing short
time notes to run six months
each.
"Don't pay any attr-^on to
Witt's campaign promises. The
democrats have made promises in |
every campaign, and then failed
to keep them. Are you ever going to make them quit bulling
you?"
Davis again criticised the Barber E. 55th-st subway freight
terminal plan.
Norton Discusses Witt.
City fianances and Pete Witt
occupied the attention of Miner
G. Norton's three meetings.
Norton said the city's debt is
increasing while its credit is decreasing.
"I am not concerned with the
liquor question," said Norton.,
"Peter Witt has said he stood
sponsor for the Baker administration. Both Peter Witt and the
Baker administration -have been
extravagant."
Other speakers included Frank
C- Phillips, candidate for municipal judge, four-year term, and
J. W, Holcomb.
Witt Tuesday was trying to
discover who was responsible
for the distribution of pamphlets,
Soosting the proposed ■ constitutional amendment to lengtheri the
terms of county officers, at his
meeting Monday night.
"If I had known the pamphlets
were being passed out, I'd have
taken a crack at the proposed
amendment," said Witt. "I'm opniwil to that amendment."

SAYSHftRRY
DAVIS
:/.,0CT,"?"P-i9i
8

Declares Rivals Are Making
Votes for Him Every Day and
His Winning Is Now Sure.

;:".'.; /.';-, LEAD8

Victory stares him in the face,
Harry L. Davis declared at a meeting in the twelfth ward Republican
wigwam last night. "I never was so optimistic in my
life," he said. "I go home every
night after addressing my meetings
with a broad smile on my face because I know that we are going to
win. I know it because every time
my opponent, opens his face he
: makes- a thousand votes for me.
"There has always been something
to trip us;up and cause us to fail in
previous campaigns. .Two years ago
it was a trick of the Democrats in
holding up the saloon licenses. But
this year they will not be able to
play such «... trick. The license commissioners have been ordered to announce them before election day.
Davis for the first time in his campaign endorsed a candidate for
council when he .urged the voters of.
the 12th ward to elect Alex BernBtein.
Davis declared that Witt's promise
j to consolidate the two telephone
' companies is all "bunk." "I know
! that no .mayor can make these two
companies consolidate unless they
Want ■ to. St^ements that I am in
favor of the consolidation are untrue. I have said and I say now
that" what the Democrats have not
accomplished in fifteen years in
office they will never accomplish."
He closed his speech with the declaration that unlike conditions at the
l beginning of the campaign, there was
! no longer any dissension in the ranks
of the Republicans and that the party
would .get solidly behind him to put
him.: in office November 2.
The Fourth Ward Republican Club
last night indorsed Davis for mayor
at a: meeting in- Friedman's hall,
Lorain ave. arid W. 47th st. Davis will
address the. club at a meeting in the
hall this evening. Other candidates
will'sneak.

a

of money ana* mreirea "Himself to a
high-priced automobile. He declared
"Who pays for the power?"
his administration had lived up to its
"The car riders," answered Witt
"Yes, and you're not one of them," promises arid declared "the success of.
the municipal light plant is due to'
'the heckler said.
I Witt, rushed to the side of the plat- the talents of Mr. du Pont and Mr.
form, bent over and shook his fist at Ballard."
"But' the thing that makes me
the crowd, yelling:
"If you don't shut up, I'll come, happiest," said Baker, "is the fact
down there and put you out of this that during my fourteen years stay
meeting myself. You can't run this among you I have seen Cleveland
affair. I'm the manager here. Some lifted to a higher intellectual, ethical
and moral plain than of any other
people are altogether too funny."
Witt then started again upon a city in the country."
lengthy defense of his four years' adTells of Achievements.
| ministration of the cityis interests in He paused for applause but none
'the street railway, when another
came.
heckler broke in with:
"Our politics proves this," continued
"Let me talk for you, Pete."
Baker. "In. other cities they are
Witt paid no attention but con- handing out the same old political
tinued his eulogy of himself.
bunk but in Cleveland the officials exShortly after his' outburst an plain their acts and permit the people
elderly man pushed his way to the to ask questions of them."
platform and insisted upon shaking Baker then explained how Cleve
hands with Witt. He also asked the land had been saved from the poscandidate if he didn't recognize him. sibility of an earthquake disaster like
Witt apparently didn't because the San Francisco, through the insight
visitor then announced:
of administration officials. He de"You ought to know me. We were clared the city was being equipped
arrested together once."
with two independent water supply
The crowd howled with laughter systems to stave off any such disand Witt, holding up his hand, de- aster.
clared he wanted to explain. He ad- Baker then explained how ( he had
mitted the truth of the man's state- saved $65,000 for the city by having
ments and declared the incident men-; a fill and roadway made for a gully
tioned happened in 1896, when he was at W. 65th St., instead of a bridge.
speaking from a soap-box in the "Yes, but we haven't been able tc
Public Square. He said he with' save any money out here in the
several ethers were taken into; fourteenth ward," shouted a heckler
custody because they refused to stop, ' "You probably have the sam<
talking.
habits I have," answered Baker
Witt was explaining garbage_collec-< "You spend more than you can af. ton statistics when anbtSeF heckler f ford to."
Hecklers again sent Peter Witt mto"
d agked:
Baker closed by declaring he didn'i
a rage at a Democratic tent meeting " „_
Snringborn buy any of our care whether he celebrated "his birthlast night, while an old friend with
•" * ■><•
day in the new city hall as "my deal
an unexpected public confession as ^f^;^ mlnd tnat. I want to tell friend Sidlo has promised," as he
having been arrested with him,
■
■ Bm gpringborn was tha would just as soon remain to the enc
caused rhim considerable embarrass- * est.
official that Cleveland} of his public career iri the "old buildhlfr
ment. The
r>^« Democratic
T-»rtmrtn*-«+5rt rt
w«.n^iw<,+,^n best
puuiic on
organization
°
ing, which I love ao wall," »
;ev
mayoralty
candidate became so ,?ij * *do you stand on woman s
wrought up over the questions fired su .-,,..
shouted
at
him
in
the
was
at him
that he shook his fist at
";ras<of;- another
™*
ntatfiment
,,.,.,
, the
;, midst
statement..
crowd and threatened personal vio-mJ"°'u, answered Witt,
lence upon his questioners.
I
inVited everyone to his debate
Witt placed the blame for the ™»! J.1"™ L Davis, one of, his opin street car fare in Cleveland upon wlul
* „*,',,-v „iBht As he anthe war in Europe, proclaimed him-:*<»«*»■ f^f^ng several started
self the best traction commissioner "Xef for DLVIS and a voice cried:
in the country, declared he was one a cneer lor
pete LQok
He s somg
of the hardest working men in the
Vl.° ,,
city, and .complained of the blsm^out for your hitte.
■
j
that was heaped upon him for things I Witi
be the only one."
that he had no control over. He em won't
He said he had made the street
—
i
phatically declared that the street railway system here the finest in the
| department in the event he was
BY JOHN1 T.BOURKE,
car fare would never go any higher country, had "revolutionized
its
Cleveland's next mayor.
wut
than it Is now.
and Peter
Asked if the appointment would be.
operation and declared he "woke up
Miner G. Norton
Mayor Baker was the first speaker in the morning with street cars on
candidates for mayor, will meet to- made on the recommendation of the |
at the Witt meeting and had several my mind and take them to bed at
night at the Grays' armory for a central labor body, Davis replied that
tilts with hecklers. One of them was
second debate upon ™<&$&^Z the law would not permit his naming
iiis'lit."
so persistent that he was finally ejectNorton at this debate wilffr*.** „t1
of any appointee prior to election
"I'm blamed for a lot of things
ed from the meeting by a policeman.
first argument, in which he
but he intimated the man he had in
that I haven't the power or control
At one point the mayor concluded a over," said Witt. "So is the railway
ply to seven carefully prepared qu
mind was in the room in which he
statement with the remark that "we company. Everyone kicks if they
Uons Witt put to him at their first was speaking.
are a great homogenous body, going can't get a car when they want it.
meeting last week. Norton also will
The motion to indorse the Davis
forth hand in hand." This character- I've worked as hard on my job as
discussCleveland's financial situation candidacy was made by Thomas
and AV Witt's record as trac- Wilson, of the painters' union. J.
istic remark was too much for one of anyone in the city.
his hearers, who broke in with "Hurtion commissioner.
Wayne Hart, of the Electrical WorkBlames War for Increase.
For his initial argument Norton will ers, presided at the conference.
ray for Davis."
"The war in Europe is to blame for
"A voice from the cellar," was Bak' be given forty-five minutes and then
the increase in the rate of fare m
Witt will have the floor fifty minutes
er's reply, as the crowd laughed.
Cleveland. When it broke out last
m which he will defend the present
The John Hay Club will have Its
Other Candidates' Talks.
^ aaministratior! and give his story weekly luncheon at noon today at
year men were put out of work and
Harry L. Davis in his meetings didn't ride so much on the street
of what he has accomplished as the Shuster's restaurant on E. 12th st.
Herbert C. Wood will preside and
last night declared that he will solve cars. If there had been no European
city's watch dog to preserve three- Harry L. Davis will be the speaker
the city's present financial distress war, Clevelanders would never have
cent car fare to the people.
by issuing short time notes. He said been charged an extra penny for a
Norton will then have fifteen min- of the day. The club is engaged in
a campaign to increase its memberhe would bring about a merger of1 transfer. But you can rest assured
utes for reply and Witt will close the
ship. This campaign is in charge ot
the two telephone companies.
that you will never see the time when
debate in a ten minutes speech.
Miner G. Norton laid the city's; you will pay more fare than you pay
Because of the debate tonight William H. Hagan, chairman of the
deficits to poor financing by the' at present."
neither Norton nor Witt will hold membership committee.
Democrats. He
attacked
Witt's
He urged the passage of all the
meetings of their own Witt, how
traction regime, declaring that the bond issues submitted and anever, will speak at 10:30 o'clock this
Letters sent out by H. W. Brandt, ]
: traction company has shifted its nounced that if elected he would ask
morning before the Democratic Club chairman of Harry L. Davis' finance
' financial burdens off upon the tax- the people to vote for a bond issue
at the law school of Western.Beserve committee, have found their way into
payers. He defended the Smith 1 for a rubbish incinerating plant and
the Democratic headquarters. Some
university.
per cent law as being a city's great- a $5,000,000 issue to purchase the
of the letters, it appears, were sent
est financial safeguard against such Illuminating company's plant if it
to Democratic officeholders who failed
Business
Agents
"tax spenders" as the present ad- didn't
"come to its knees
by
to apreciate Brandt's statement that
ministration.
Indorse Davis.
the success of Davis would "influence
March 1.- ■ „
Charles P. Salen, stung to action
"Don't be afraid of bond issues,
Following the declaration by Harry the national election in 1916 in a way
by the attacks upon him as a said Witt. "They make future genL, Davis that if elected mayor he favorable to the Republican party.
"sport," declared that he is against erations stand as much_ofJhe_ex£ense
w»i "appoint, a union labor man to_a TI,. i~»»r. g^iiPit p"nJ-ributionsjn any
the very things he is charged with ^r^ubiic^tapTo^ments as yourself.'
•piouosnoq 9SBJ9AB ssaiH saj-emuins iaM.aiio uin's "jtrejs.
favoring. Among the things he said
MWlB«ke©Pm*#d Witt, and in
eu.} u; 9SB.i9A9q jtouipao tre 3q o% 9i[I 'jsaj p89u spu-BiS no-euiojs aqj pi j
he would stamp out if elected will be defJ^the^mSrcipal light plant
spuuiS A\IBAHBS 911^ . -aomC 0!J}S-BJ8 puV
.reap oo; S-BAI. -BQ% OSB SJ-BBA A^jtjj
UAUBS jo uone-ioes B SSSHBO SUIAISIIO.
the "wholesale gambling," which he he was heckled.
■SJBOS JO daaus
i
'AViaMH
says is now going on openly in the
"What is^the fourteenth ward getmoaj jnq 'sjeo tuojj pouiB^qo }ou s;
downtown districts.
BSUUJS UJIOIA JOI pesn mSjeo eiii
ting''" ^fv-sked of him.
si TJOBUJ.OJS 9U3 ugq.M; op }i saop UUBIJ
»foWmttted it was getting no,
■d'Bus QUO xe jjooiinq T^Ai. i^UBnuijuoo tuns 2u[M8ip S,9UO
Pete Is Excited.
■B jo ©uoq wus sql JfBaaq ireo fo\\% OJ 9J-B suopoafqo jnoA" JB^AV 9re}s
Witt first became infuriated when, g$effrom the light . plant, and
^en
the
heckler
insisted
uP°na
vem inj.i9AS.od og ejB SAVBC .S-BTOAH
after giving an explanation of the
^ipupi noA1 IIIJVA.,, :S9}UA\ -j& "S '1
•punoaS 9qj
cost of the street railway company's- more definite answer, a P«^
uo sjfunn JI91U It^q A9U.J 'SJ9SI1 jo
power, a voice from the crowd ; ejected him from the meeting The,
mayor admitted he "had spent a lot;
shouted;

HECKLERS PUT
WITT ON EDGE,
MENACES 'EM

Threatens to Put One
Out of Meeting With
j His pm Hands,
'WARRA1SES CARFARE9

Baker Tilts With Questioners
—Talks by Other Canutes i\$$l Night.
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of money ana likened mmself to a
high-priced automobile. He declared
"Who pays for the power?"
1
his administration had lived up to its
"The car riders," answered Witt.
"Yes, and you're not one of them, promises and declared "the success of
the municipal light plant is due to
[the heckler said.
; Witt, rushed to the side of the plat- the talents of Mr. du Pont and Mr.
form, bent over and shook his fist at Ballard."
"But' the thing that makes me
the crowd, yelling:
"If you don't shut np, I'll corns. happiest," said Baker, "is the fact
j down there and put you out of this that during my fourteen years stay
meeting myself. You can't run this among you I have seen Cleveland
affair. I'm the manager here. Some lifted to a higher intellectual, ethical
and moral plain than of any other
people are altogether too funny."
Witt then started again "upon a city in the country."
lengthy defense of his four years' adTells of Achievements.
j ministration of the cityis interests in He paused for applause but none
the street railway, when another
came.
heckler broke in with:
"Our politics proves this," continued
"Let me talk for you, Pete."
Baker. "In other cities they are
Witt paid no attention but con- handing out the same old political
tinued his eulogy of himself.
bunk but in Cleveland the officials exShortly after his ' outburst an plain their acts and permit the people
elderly man pushed his way to the to ask questions of them."
platform and insisted upon shaking Baker then explained how Clevehands with Witt. He also asked the land had been saved from the. poscandidate if he didn't recognize him. sibility of an earthquake disaster like
Witt apparently didn't because the San Francisco, through the insight
visitor then announced:
of administration officials. He de"You ought to know me. We were clared the city was being equipped
arrested together once."
with two independent water supply
The crowd howled with laughter systems to stave off any such disand Witt, holding up his hand, de- aster.
clared he wanted to explain. He ad- Baker then explained how he had
mitted the truth of the man's state- saved $65,000 for the city by having
ments and declared the incident men-: a fill and roadway made for a gully
tioned happened in 1896, when he was at W. 65th st., instead of a bridge.
speaking from a soap-box in the^ "Yes, but we haven't been able tc
Public Square.
He said he with save any money out here in the
several others were taken into, fourteenth ward," shouted a heckler
-custody because they refused to stop, "You probably have the sams
talking.
habits I have," answered Baker
Witt Was explaining garbage collec- "You spend more than you can aft;„„ stntissHcti when another heckler
ford to."
Hecklers again sent Peter Witt intotlon
^ askedBaker closed by declaring he didn'i
ar
e an
a rage at a Democratic tent meeting °£
SOTingborn buy any of our
care whether he celebrated "his birthlast night, while an old friend with
JJoes ^springs
an unexpected public confession as sarbage.
^at t want t0 tell day in the new city hall as "my deal
friend Sidlo has promised," as he
having been arrested with him
"
.
Springbom was th^ would just as soon remain to the enc
caused him considerable embarrass-''
....
„„;., +v.at Cleveland] of his public career in the "old buildment. The Democratic organization best Public official that
ing, which I love so wall," ever
had."
mayoralty
candidate became so
r do you stand on woman s
wrought up over the questions fired
was shouted at him in the
at him that he shook his fist at the suffrage,
crowd and threatened personal ^- ^t^no^^te^e^
■itt.
lence upon his questioners.
A™ lnvited eeveryone to his debate
:
Witt placed the blame for the raise w^'~ ™ * one of. his opin street car fare in Cleveland upon;Wlt" ua"yi .
„.'Kt As he an.
the war in Europe, proclaimed him- ponents Saturday^t. As ta£ an
self the best traction commissioner nounced the meetmg several started
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city, and complained of the Mara9lo«t *or y°ur maeWitt
replied,
"If I lose my hide,I
that was heaped upon him for things
that he had no control over. He em- won't be the only one."
He said he had made the street
phatically declared that the street
railway system here the finest in the
car fare would never go any higher country, had "revolutionized" its
than it is now.
and declared he "woke up
Mayor Baker was the first speaker operation
in the morning with street cars on
;at the Witt meeting and had several my mind and take them to bed at
tilts with hecklers. One of them was
so persistent that he was finally eject- night."
"I'm blamed for a lot of things
ed from the meeting by a policeman.
that I haven't the power or control
At.one point the mayor concluded a over," said Witt. "So is the railway
statement with the remark that "we company. Everyone kicks if they
are a great homogenous body, going can't get a car when they want it.
forth hand in hand." This character- I've worked as hard on my job as
istic remark was too much for one of
anyone in the city.
his hearers, who broke in with "HurBlames War for Increase.
ray for Davis."
The war in Europe is to blame for
"A voice from the cellar," was Bakthe increase in the rate of fare in
er's reply, as the crowd laughed.
Cleveland. When it broke out last
Other Candidates' Talks.
year men were put out of work and
. Harry L. Davis in his meetings didn't ride so much on the street
last night declared that he will solve cars. If there had been no European
the city's present financial distress war, Clevelanders would never have
by issuing short time notes. He said been charged an extra penny for a
he would bring about a merger of' transfer. But you can rest assured
the two telephone companies.
that you will never see the time when
Miner G. Norton laid the city's1 you will, pay more fare than you pay
deficits to poor financing by the' at present."
, \r_
Democrats. He
attacked
Witt's
He urged the passage of all the
traction regime, declaring that the bond issues submitted and antraction company has shifted its nounced that if elected he would ask
financial burdens off upon the tax- the people to vote for a bond issue
payers. He defended the Smith 1 for a rubbish incinerating plant and
per cent law as being a city's great- a $5,000,000 issue to purchase the
est financial safeguard against such Illuminating company's plant if it
"tax spenders" as the present ad- didn't "come to its knees" by
ministration.
March 1■
.
Charles P. Salen, stung to action
"Don't be afraid of bond issues,
by the attacks upon him as a said Witt. "They make future gen"sport," declared that he is against erations stand as much_ojJhe_exEense
the very things he is charged with
ments as oUrs !f
y
^ :"
favoring. Among the things he said ^rT^^irt5^
MM#*^ke*S
Puffed
Witt and in
he would stamp out if elected will be deflSfn**- muhfcV light plant
the "wholesale gambling," which he
was heckled.
says is now going on openly in the he"What
is^the fourteenth ward getdowntown districts.
ting ?" -tfjifvsked of him.
,
VBfjQ^dmitted it was getting no
Pete Is Excited.
Witt first became infuriated when, SO&Tfrom the light , plant, and
after giving an explanation of the <#hen the heckler insisted upon a
cost of the street railway company's more definite answer, a policeman
power, a voice from the crowd ejected him from the meeting The,
mayor admitted he "had spent a lot]
shouted:
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department in the event he was
BY JOHN* T. BOURKE.
Cleveland's next mayor.
Miner G. Norton and Peter Witt,
Asked if the appointment would be
candidates for mayor, will meet to- made on the recommendation of the
night at the Grays' armory for a central labor body, Davis replied that
second debate upon. ^^^k^u^K the law would not permit his naming
Norton at this debate will ffifeJ
of arty appointee prior to election
first argument, in which he
but he intimated the man he had in
ply to seven carefully prepared qu
mind was in the room in which he
tions Witt put to him at their first was speaking.
meeting last week. Norton also will
The motion to indorse the Davis
discuss (Cleveland's financial situation candidacy was made by Thomas
and ta$e V Witt's record as trac- Wilson, of the painters' union. J.
tion comfrBssioner.
Wayne Hart, of the Electrical WorkFor his 'initial argument Norton will ers, presided at the conference.
be given forty-five minutes and then
Witt will have the floor fifty minutes,
The John Hay Club will have its
in which he will defend the present
city administration and give his story weekly luncheon at noon today at
of what he has accomplished as the Shuster's restaurant on E. 12th st.
city's watch dog to preserve three- Herbert C. Wood will preside and
Harry L. Davis will be the speaker
cent car fare to the people.
Norton will then have fifteen min- of the day. The club is engaged in
utes for reply and Witt will close the a campaign to increase its membership. This campaign is in charge of
debate in a ten minutes^ speech. _
Because of the debate tonight William H. Hagan, chairman of the
neither Norton nor Witt will hold membership committee.
meetings of their own. Witt, however, will speak at 10:30 o'clock this
Letters sent out by H. W. Brandt,
morning before the Democratic Club chairman of Harry L. Davis' finance
at the law school of Western. Reserve committee, have found their way into
the Democratic headquarters. Some
university
of the letters, it appears, were sent
to Democratic officeholders who failed
Business Agents
to apreciate Brandt's statement that
Indorse Davis.
the success of Davis would "influence
Following the declaration by Harry the national election in 1916 in a way
L. Davis that if elected mayor he favorable to the Republican party."
will appoint a union labor man to a The letters solicit contributions in any
place in his cabinet, twenty-eight amount.
business agents representing practi* * *
cally all the organizations connected
Harry L. Davis and Charles Pwith the Building Trades Council, Salen, rival mayoralty candidates,
yesterday indorsed his candidacy for will speak tonight in one building, but
mayor The business agents lunched in different rooms. Each is hilled to
with Davis and P. A. White in a speak in Friedman's hall, Lorain ave.
private room at Weber's cafe at and W. 47th st. It so happens .that
noon Until Davis, who addressed a there are two halls in the same buildshop meeting at 11:30 o'clock at the- ing. Davis will address the Fourth
plant of the Standard Welding Com- -»ife»*»itep *UcaA5.-..Giab In one . and^
Wmt€r
t
pany in W. 76th St., arrived,
Salen the West Side\Civic Association^
talked to the business agents on
municipal light and other campaign in the other.
issues.
...
J
The speech of Davis was brief and
had to do with the recognition labor
would receive were he elected mayor.
He was asked a number of questions
and in reference to one of them said
he would appoint a representative of
organized labor to the head of a city

The Slavish-American Political Club |
at a meeting in Stsbcke's hall on St*
Clair ave. tomorrow evening win
listen to speeches |>y Judge William I
H. Gannon, Judge George P. Baer anjSamuel Silbert, aspirants for seats ^
the bench of the municipal coy-

ceiving the LARGEST NUMBER of
first, second and other choice votes
combined is elected. That is, if the
election goes to other choice votes,
it is decided by a PLURALITY of
first, second and third choice votes
combined.
Here is an illustration of how an
election might be won on first choice
votes:

Witt, at a meeting in Acme hall
Tuesday night, got a little of the personal campaigning used by Tom L,
johnson into his evening's work.
After his speech in which Witt told
about the way he has built up' the
street car system, declared his opSecond Other
For
First
position to service pensions for poChoice. Choices
Mayor.
Choice.
2,000
7.000
John Doe
50.000
lice and firemen and told one heck9.000
4.000
Richard Roe ... 80.000
ler he wouldn't allow saloons to
8,000 * 1,000
Henry Poe
19.000
open on Sunday because the license 'referential Balloting is Not
Total
09.000
law prohibited it, the Democratic orThe total of the first choice column
Puzzle if Easy Principles
ganization candidate mingled with
having established the majority as
, between the crowd in the hall, answering inmore than half of 99.000. John Doe,
ALEB with 50,000, is elected.
' T1,e sec
and ~ Peter Witt, dividual questions and "getting acHere is an actual example of a
armory quainted" with the ninth ward votW*?* ^the Grays
victory on second .choice votes. The
holding
the
Wt^'L nUt was ho:
are ■ the. results of the Clevefoter Can Make First, Sec figures
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The total of first choice votes esrote the preferential ballot with it
the tractioner biings up
tablished the majority as more than
choic
Ninth ward voters are well behaved first, '_ second and- other
half of 83,216. No candidate had
and mind "Jimmy" McGinty, as evi- polumns.
such a majority of first choice votes,
Here's the story, if you don't. An
denced by the great self-restraint that
and
so to the first choice votes of
many voters are not yet suf
they manifested Tuesday night at] ficiently acquainted with the work
each were added his second choice
Acme hall.
Tractioner Witt was ings of the nonpartisan election pro
votes, making these totals: Baker,
44.833; Davis, 40>,052: Robb, 15,007..
scheduled to speak at 8 o'clock but visions of the Cleveland charter1 i
, The majority required being more
SeCr
through some mistake in bookings his evidenced by questions asked daily
tatryusing
using the preferential systhan half of 83,216 (or more than 41.Here are the two cardinal princi
against
for mu.
speeches didn't reach the hall until
608), Mayor Baker was elected. His
pies
governing
the
form
of
the
bat
tem
V
after
nine.
The
crowd
listened
to
° n°nrt clerl
Fesler declares
majority in first and., second choice
lot:
n ClpaI
votes.was the difference between 44,"All ballots used in elections helc
i
iS no P ovision in Ohio law Councilman McGinty, Congressman
er
Gordon,'
County
Clerk
Haserodt
and
under authority of this charter shall 833 (total of his first and second
t V: threl choice ballots for
other speakers. Also to music from be without party mark or designa- choice votes) and 41,608 (half of the
tion," says the charter. Then, a lit- total of allfirst choice votes), or 3,thi
,L°wCeedid not follow this law," an orchestra. ■
I
Everybody got tired waiting tor- tle further on: .
:
^Deputy Clerk Caldwell, "we
"The ballots shall be so printed , Here is an illustration of how an
sa
Witt and the word was passed that :hat
,A
ve
had
to
hold
a
primary
election
might be won on other
each
elector
shall
be
enabled
to
fl
would have naa lu
h
they'd go on with the "refreshment lesignate for each office the candi- choices:
!
fO
- Second
Othe? ,
First
SHav?costT8M0^ or'140,000 part of the . program." Everybody date of his first choice, the candichoice, choices.
For
Mayor.
choice.
6.000
1,000
;°5t to nominate candidates for this was dry and hungry and no second date of his second choice, and such
8.000
8,000
25.000
invitation was needed. But, just as other candidates as he may desire to Richard Roe
9,000
4,000
Henry
Poe
83,000
one office." ^
support."
t
t
the line was forming Witt arrived.
These
provisions
established
that
Total
98.000
McGinty, as Casey, of baseball fame the ballot shall bear the names of
Frank Burkley, secretary of the
The total of first choice votes esHome Rule League, received, did, quelled the "mighty tumult," got candidates in a list without party tablishes
the
majority
as more than
,m otters Wednesday from L. U his 1,500 henchmen seated again and mark, and that to the right of the half of 98.000. No candidate has a
held
them
in
silence
while
Witt
denames
shall
be
three
columns,
secretary of the Workingmajority therefore ,:on first choice
headed, "First Choice," "Second votes. It must go to second choice.
talk.
men's Protective and Publicity Asso- livered a thirty-minute
Choice," and "Other Choices."
*
»
*
So the second choice votes of each
„, Which claims to represent
Suppose that John Doe, Richard candidate are added to ' his first
The Ohio Democracy is unwilling
me labor element of the dry -cam- to have former Gevernor Cox act as Roe, Henry Poe, James Hoe and Wil- choice votes, giving the candidates
p^gn, challenging him. to, a wet and
liam Goe are candidates for mayor. these totals of first and second
drv debate. The letters were re- standard bearer in 1916, according to Suppose you are fur Richard Roe. choice votes combined: John Doe,
Then on your ballo>t you will place 46.000; Richard Roe, 33,000; i Henry
turned by Burkley, stamped with a word taken to Columbus by County an
"X" in the first choice column, ,-^oe, 42,000.
abel issued by the Typographical Prosecutor Locher.
opposite Richard Roe's name.
As the majority required is more
union calling Lewis' attention to lie
Your attitude, however, is that if than half of 98,000, no candidate has
Locher is thinking some of going
fact that the stationery used by the after the Democratic nomination fori Richard i Roe could not be elected. the ruquired total en first and second
you'd rather see Henry Poe elected
iation was nonunion,
governor himself if Judson Harmon than any of the-, others. He is your choice yotes. So the election goes
cannot take cognizance of any does not enter the field.
to other choices.
To the sum of
second choice. So, after, voting first
candidate's first and second
ii- coming from an organization
"I received more than 300 letters, choice for Richard Roe, you place an each
pretending to represent union la- from different sections of Ohio fol-i "X" in the second choice column op- choice vot&s are added his third
choice votes, making these totals:
bor that falls to recognize union la- lowing the publicity given my possii posite the name of Henry Poe.
John Doe, 47.t()0; Richard Roe, 36.Suppose that of the three remainini 000; Henry Pol, 46;000. The pluralbor in the use of the label," Burk- ble candidacy," Locher told ColumJ
ley wrote Lewis.
bus Democrats. Most of them were! you prefer John Doe and James Hoi ity decides it, and John Doe, having
Burkley said the officers of the so- from Democrats I had never heard to William Goe. Then in the columr the most votes, wins.
"Other Choices." vou place an
il union dry movement were not of. Many gave me encouragement marked
"X" opposite the name of John Doe,
.ted with the unions and that and practically all the writers said! and another crossmark opposite the J
none of their literature was printed it would be fatal to the Democratic name of James Hoe. Or if you wish,
in shops friendly to union labor.
cause to try to send Cox back to the- you may vote simply one "other
+
*
*
choice" selection.
executive office. I
The "other choice" column, howlorsement of the candidacy of
* * »
ever, gives the voter an effective
^By L. Davis by thirty-five busiJ. J. Breitinger, Cleveland, Akron' method of voting against a candidate.
M£ agents affiliated with, the Cleve- & Canton Terminal railway director,
Concise instructions are printed in
Federation of Labor at a meet- will address the Cleveland Federation the charter and appear at the top of
|ing Tuesday brought criticism Wed- of Labor at its meeting Wednesday each ballot, as follows:
"To vote for any candidate, make
nesday from the few union men who flight.. Breitinger. was invited by
gjehlnd the Peter Witt Labor Secretary Parrell ;to explain the ad-i a cross (X) in the square in the apCharges that the business vantages to union labor if the fran-' propriate column according to your
ents represented only . themselves chise for the subway tinder E. 55th! choice, at the right of the name
.for.
and not their organizations were st. known as the Barber subway is voted
"Vote your first choice in the first
made by James Malley, one of the approved by the voters election day. column.
leading figures In the Witt labor
* » *
;. "Vote your second choice in the secclub.
Tractioner Witt Wednesday spoke) ond column.
"Vote in the third .column for all
On the other hand, it was said at to 150 students at Western Reserve;
labor headquarters Wednesday that Law school, urging.them to take an other candidates whom you wish to
the indorsement of Davis followed active interest in political questions support.
"Do not. vote more than one first
attempts of the Witt Labor Club to and to familiarize themselves with choice and one second choice for any
convey the Impression that the labor all issues in which they, as citizens, one office.
body as a whole favored the can- should be interested.
"Do not vote more than one choice
By of Witt.
Witt made no appeal for votes and for. the same candidate,, as only one
' * * *
choice
will count for any one candimade no reference - to his opponent?,
as told members of the Twelfth in the mayoralty race.' The greater date."
Republican Club Tuesday' part of his speech was given, over to - This is the method of counting the
votes on the preferential ballot to dethat "he never was so opllmis-r tax and municipal ownership.
termine election:
_, his life" as .-he now. is. Davis
If any candidate has a majority
predicted that dissension in. the
(more than half) of all the first choice
s of Republicans is rapidly c'isvotes cast for that office, he is elected.
iring and that the Republican
If no candidate has a majority of
first choice votes, each candidate's
will go to the polls "solidly
second
choice votes are added to his
fcf me."
'
+
*
*
first choice votes. Then if any candidate's sum of first and second
Charles P. Salen., at one West and
choice votes combined equals a MAone East Side meeting Tuesday night,
JORITY OF ALL FIRST CHOICE
promised that if elected he will revise
VOTES, he is elected. That is, under
9treet car working conditions, so railthe provisions of the charter, a maBlployees will not be forced to
jority throughout means a majority
gluty six to fourteen hours a
of all first choice votes.
If no candidate has a number of
'get a few hours' pay. • Salen
votes equal to a majority of first
fed a straight eight-hour day
choice votes, after first and second
"ailway employees.
choice votes are combined, then to
the sum of each candidate's first and
second choice votes are added his
other choice votes. The candidate re-
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FACSIMILE OF BALLOT
WITH VOTE INSTRUCTIONS

SALEN USES 8 HOUR
DAY PLENUMS

To vote for any candidate, make a cross (X) in the square
in the appropriate column according to your choice, at the
right of the name voted for.
Vote your first choice in the first column.
Vote your second choice in the second column.
Vote in the third column for all other candidates whom
l
you wish to support.
' i
■ • .',.
•
Do not vote more than one first choice and one second
choice for any one office.
'
'
Do not vote more than one choice for the same candidate,
as only one choice will count for any one candidate.
If you wrongly mark, tear or deface this ballot, return it
and obtain another.

Declares He Favors Shorter
Work Time for Police
Pi- and Firemen.

Pronounces Smith iHw Only
Protection Against Unlimited Taxation.

Claims Credit as Father of
Municipal Ownership
Idea in U: S.

Says Rail Commissioner Let
Company Boost Stock

Charles P. Salen declared himself
in favor of an eight-hour day for policemen and firemen if feasible, last
r.ight at two .hall and three home
meetings he addressed.
Attacking
Candidate Peter Witt for his conduct
of street'railway affairs, Mr. Salen I
also declared for a minimum eighthour day for car crews.
The candidate further took credit
for himself for being the father of
the municipal ownership idea, declaring he wrote the first pamphlet for
municipal ownership which appeared
in the United States, "somewhere
along in '92 or '93."
Mr. Salen's municipal ownership
views were -brought out in answer to
a 'question put to him at a meeting
of the Fifth Ward Salen Nonpartisan club in a hall at 2818 W. 25th-st.
Questions were frequent at this meeting, both friendly and unfriendly in
tone.
. . .
"The Socialists are right in trying
to force on the city municipal ownership of the street railway," said Mr.
Salen "I believe in the application
of the principle under right direction- in fact, I believe it, probably
the only solution of the utility question. But right direction means
that bonds of the municipality owned
utility must ' be a lien on the |
utility's property and not on the
credit of the city."
.
Mr. Salen declared the city, m
going into the lighting business
should
have
"appropriated
the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.,
but later withdrew this statement
and said that the plant should have
been "acquired.'' With the Present
municipal electric light plant, Mr.
Salen charged, the city is not ma
position to compete successfully with
the illuminating company. Use oi
the competition plan, with small
plants, he said, has done much to
discredit the municipal ownership
principle. Concluding the* municipal
^noi-gViin discussion— ™r
SnlnaJ
said, he does not believe the city is
at present in proper financial condition to buy the Cleveland RailwayCo.
. Declaring the Democratic party has
developed into an autocracy. Mr.
Salen charged it with trying to dic1
tate "how you people shall live," and
he cited the prohibition of bars in social clubs as an example. He declared politics has been placed before
efflcienecy in city business, and said
political preferment has more emphasis in the office of "this, minister,
Rev. Dr. Cooley," than in any governmental office in the United States.
Taking up the management of the',
street railway, Mr. Salen declared Mr.
Witt and the railway company heads
have forced 40 per cent, of the car
crews to work on swing runs which,
he said, net them but an average: of
I three and ope-half hours' employment
a day. He pointed out the company
! recently appropriated $150,000 for
betterment of working conditions, but
stated the amount has since been decreased. He asked why the company
didn't give the car crews in salary
what it is planning to spend for them
on comfort stations.
, Mr. Salen closed his speeches by
predicting, his election.

' Miner G. Norton took a shot at
each of Peter Witt's platform planks
at two of his. five meetings last night,
brought in the water rates question,
and pronounced the Smith 1 per cent,
tax law the only protection against
unlimited taxation.
' At the Indian club, in the Eighthward, he was applauded when he
said Peter Witt has done directly opposite what Tom Johnson started in
the street car reform.
S "Tom Johnson said, 'Squeeze out
the water,' but Peter Witt''says, 'Go
ahead and issue all the stock you
"want to,'" said Mr. Norton. "Tom
Johnson knew that the more stock we
were paying 6 per cent, interest on,
the more car fare we would have to
pay."
reference to the (city s
: After a
financial condition and a shot at the j
suggestion of Harry Li; Davis to in- |
Note —The names of tile candidates will not appear in the order here
elude the. county in the city to bring j shown on' all the ballots. They appear in this order which has no m
more revenue from taxation, Mr. j cance, because that happened to be the arrangement on the sample-M.
Norton said the administration of the | reproduced. The charter provides for rotation -of names. That is, the nar
law. and not the law on taxation, is j
of Mr. Davis, which here appears first, will be last on the next ballot, ,
tQ blame.
"Since they have been permitted to so on.'
transfer, money at will, they have |
robbed every fund until they don't \ street. Now it comes out of the
know -which, way to turn to find | taxes and it never gets done.
•
another dollar. They even dug into j "We all would love to see that new
the waterworks fund, a fund which j Union station built. They have had
has been left sacredly untouched by I the ground down there twenty years.
other administrations because water I It's funny the administration just
rates were never, meant for general i discovered^ again it's time to build
■ taxes."
Taking an afternoon newspaper | thMi-ePNorton said he believes the
from his pocket. Mr. Norton produced i county is almost bankrupt because
a list he called planks from Witt's i it has been improving so heavil:
platform.
| he city.
—.
—<, j- ,-.- ,a
"Here is something really amusing. the
It's a joke, I think," he said. " 'Re- 1
write the building code so as to encourage and not hamper building construction.' So he has just discovered
there is something wrong with it. No
one ever kicked about it until the
Democrats rewrote it,the last time. .
"What has Pete got to do with
the telephones now? He is going to
rid Cleveland of the two-telephone
nuisance.
'Repave the principal
thoroughfares.' Before Mr. Witt was
commissioner, the street car company paved sixteen' feet of every

rv
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DOWN WITH POETRY!
CALL 'EM HARD NAMES

WITT NAMED IN
Want to see the new filtration
plant, high, level bridge, Warrensville farm, Concon car shops,
niuny light plant or the donkey
race at the democratic picnic at
Cranwood park?
Then see the municipal monthly film. It's a strictly nonpartisan movie, backers say, tho it
brings in Pete Witt's name a half
dozen times.
Each night, three different
movie houses exhibit the film,
which is 1000 feet long.Wednesday night the film will
be at the Majestic, 17 83 W. 2 5 thst; Fairyland, 18 84 W. 25th-st;:
Gordon Square, Detroit-av and W.
6 5th-st.

By G. R- Davis

next to a little man with sandj6ionSi>
whiskers, a celluloid co lara»Airyof<
a nervous habit of cracking ms|_ flrt

Hubert B. Fuller, lawyer, historian, essayist and former sec- JOi
Crose the first speaker of thej^
retary to Theodore Burton, deplores an attempt Tuesday to revive the custom of quoting poetry ^^Vten the frost is on thJH
In behalf of candidates for mayor pumpkin, and the fodder's m the we ,
ind.
I shock," began this ^ffj3* MJ_|
this fall in Cleveland.
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FACSIMILE OF BALLOT
WITH VOTE INSTRUCTIONS

SALEN USES 8 HOUR

DAY PLEAIN IMS

To vote for any candidate, make a cross (X) in the square
in the appropriate column according to your choice, at the
right of the name voted for.
Vote your first choice in the first column.
Vote your second choice in the second column.
Vote in the third column for all other candidates whom
you wish to support.
'
.
■
Do not vote more than one first choice and one second
choice for any one office.
'
Do not vote more than one choice for the same candidate,
as only one choice will count for any one candidate.
If you wrongly mark, tear or deface this ballot, return it
and obtain another.

Declares He Favors Shorter
Work Time for Police
p„ and Firemen.

Pronounces Smith lHw Only
Protection Against Unlimited Taxation.

Claims Credit as Father of
Municipal Ownership
Idea in : Ik S.

Says Rail Commissioner Let
Company Bjoost Stock

Charles P. Salen, declared himself
in favor of an eight-hour day for policemen and firemen if feasible, last
night at two .hall and three home
meeting's he addressed.
Attacking
Candidate Peter Witt for his conduct
of street' railway affairs, Mr. Salen
also declared for a minimum eighthour day for car crews.
The candidate further took credit
for himself for being the father of
the municipal ownership idea, declaring he wrote the first pamphlet for
municipal ownership which appeared
in the United States, "somewhere
along in '92 or '93."
Mr. Salen's municipal ownership
views were brought out in answer to
a question put to him at a meeting
of the Fifth Ward Salen Nonpartisan club in a hall at 2818 W. 25th-st.
Ouestions were frequent at this meeting, both friendly and unfriendly in
tone.
"The Socialists are right in trying
1
to force on the city municipal ownership of the street railway," said Mr.
Salen. "I believe in the application
of the principle under right direction; in fact, I believe it, probably
the only solution of the utility question. But right direction means
that bonds of the municipality owned |
utility must ' be a lien on the I
utility's property and not on the
credit of the city."
Mr. Salen declared the city, m
going into the lighting business
should
have
"appropriated" the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.,
but later withdrew this statement
and said that the plant should have
been "acquired.'
With the present
municipal electric light plant, Mr.
Salen charged, the city is not in a,
position to compete successfully with
the illuminating company. Use of
the competition plan, with small
plants, he said, has done much to
discredit the municipal ownership
J principle. Concluding the' municipal
nlen
1 n»nci-«hin discussion
ftJ-c
said, he does not believe the city is
at present in proper financial condition to buy the Cleveland Railway
Co.
Declaring the Democratic party has
developed into an autocracy. Mr.
Salen charged it with trying to dictate "how you people shall live," and
he cited the prohibition of bars in social clubs as an example. He declared politics has been placed before
efflcieneey in city business, and said
political preferment has more emphasis in the office of "this, minister,
Rev. Dr. Cooley," than in any governmental office in the United States.
, Taking up the management of the",
street railway, Mr. Salen declared Mr;
Witt and the railway company heads
have forced 40 per cent, of the car
crews to work on swing runs which,
he said, net them but an average of
three and ope-half hours' employment
a day. He pointed out the company
recently appropriated $"150,000 for
betterment of working conditions, but
stated the amount has since been decreased. He asked why the company
didn't give the car crews in salary
what it is planning to spend for them
on comfort stations.
, Mr. Salen closed his speeches by
predicting, his election.

'. Miner G. Norton took a shot . at
each of Peter Witt's platform planks
at two of .his. five meetings last night,
brought-in the water rates question,
and pronounced the Smith 1 per cent,
tax law the only protection against
unlimited taxation.
I At the Indian club, in the Eighth
ward, he was applauded when he
said Peter Witt has done directly opposite what Tom Johnson started in
the street car reform.
"Tom Johnson said, 'Squeeze out
the water,' but Peter Witt*'says, 'Go
ahead and issue all the stock you
"want to,'" said Mr. Norton. "Tom
Johnson knew that the more stock we
were paying (> per cent, interest on,
the more car fare we would have to
pay."
After a reference to the city si
financial condition and a shot at the j
suggestion of Harry L. Davis to in- I
Note— The names of tile candidates will not appear in the order here
elude the county in the city to bring j shown on all the ballots. They appear in this order, which has no signifi
more revenue from taxation, Mr. | cance because that happened to be the arrangement on the sample■ balk
Norton said the administration of the [
law. and not the law on taxation,'is reproduced. The charter provides for rotation of names. That is, the nai
of Mr. Davis, which here appears first, will be last on the next ballot, «
to blame.
"Since they have been permitted to so on.'
transfer money at will, they have
robbed every fund until they don't street. Now it comes out of the
know which, way to turn to find ! taxes and it never gets done.
another dollar. They even dug into j "We all would love to see that new
the waterworks fund, a fund which j Union station built. They have had
has been left sacredly untouched by I the ground down there twenty years.
other administrations because water It's funny the administration just
rates were never, meant for general discovered again it's time to build
■ taxes."
'
.
.
Taking an afternoon newspaper theMrdepot."
Norton said he believes the
from his pocket. Mr. Norton produced county is almost bankrupt because
a list he called planks from Witt's it has been improving so heavily in
platform.
"Here is something really amusing. the city.
It's a joke. I think." he said. " 'Rewrite the building code so as to encourage and not hamper building con-,
WU'uction.' So he has just discovered
there is something wrong with it. No
one ever kicked about it until the
Democrats rewrote it,the last time.
"What has Pete got to do with
the telephones now? He is going to
rid Cleveland of the two-telephone
nuisance.
'Repave the principal
thoroughfares.' Before Mr. Witt was
commissioner, the street car company paved sixteen' feet of every
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D0WNWITH POETRY!
CALL 'EM HARD NAMES

WITT NAMED IN
MUNICIPAL
Want to'see'tlie new filtration
plant, high level bridge, Warrensville farm, Concon car shops,
muny light plant or the donkey
race at the democratic picnic at
Cranwood park?
Then see the municipal monthly film. It's a strictly nonpartisan movie, backers say, tho it
brings in Pete Witt's name a half
dozen times.
Each night, three different
movie houses exhibit the film,
which is 1000 feet long.'
Wednesday night the film will
be at the Majestic, 1783 W. 25thst; Fairyland, 1884 W. 2 5th-st;'
Gordon Square, D'etroit-av and W.
6 5th-st.
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By C R- Davis

next to a
whiskers,
a nervous
joints.
Up rose

fireme
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"I
little man with sandy,sions.>
a celluloid collar andcityo1
habit of cracking Ms|he „.
,
. tll,,shall
the first speaker o£ ^\mni

Hubert B. Fuller, lawyer, historian, essayist and former secretary to Theodore Burton, deplores an attempt Tuesday to re- eV
^When the frost is on the,,, i
vive the custom of quoting poetry
in behalf of candidates for mayor pumpkin, and the fodder's in theftge
shock" began this misguided _0. -th a
this fall in Cleveland.
Garlands of verse add grace ator.
He was **&**.■r°£ *>n do
to oratory. Once campaign ora- well-known poem by the gi"e«Mr,t«
tors could quote from the poets M
ThReilmtle man with the cellu-|
ahd win votes by pointing their
arguments with words o£ wisdom loid collar stopped cracking J*
from the philosophers of ancient knuckles. He seemed to be chok;«
ing. He ground his teeth iam M
Greece.
,
.
med his hat down over his eaibj
But now the popular demand
says Fuller, is for a vehement and began climbing over Mi. I'll «
lashing of opposing candidates as ler's knees to get to the dooi. m
"I didn't come here, he suit _
"four-flushers," "sports,
nincompoops," "crooks," :'y«PI>errs'77 tered, "to listen - to " any (ceiijp
sored) idiot recite poetry. 11
"jaw-smiths," "ninny-hammers,
could read that in a (censored)
"dandiprats" or "skunks."
h
Tuesday evening Fuller tucked (censored) book I came ere ™
hear
somebody
take
Uw(cwi
his umbrella under his arm ana
sallied forth to hear the issues sored) hide off Peter Witt.
"And while he was getting out
of the campaign discussed at a
he stepped on my hat and broke
meeting in the East End.
the handle off my embiella,
Speaker Gets in Wrong.
He got a seat in the third row, ports Fuller.

| If I am not mistaiten ne is lust as
good a man as his father, who was
I the friend and adviser of (Vo presidents. Mr. Hanna is not supporting Mr. Davis, I' only wish he were.
Mr. Hanna owns two Republican
newspapers and neither is supporting
.Mr. Davis. I only wish they were.'";
Candidate Davis was rather late'
getting to his meeting and before
Asserts There's No Dissen- he
arrived the session was transformed into a free-for-all speechmaktion in Republicans'
^crHBTmll^a questioner called;
ing event.
Among the candidates
"Are you going to let us: open, up
who spoke were Joseph L. Spitz
I Commissioner, Whik^W on
Ranks Now.
Sunday, Pete?"
Thomas E. Greene, P. W. Poulson
"No," said Mr. Witt, "that quesand F. S. Day, candidates for the
Service Plan, Favors Car- tion was settled for all; time to come
four-year term on the municipal
"Victory stares us, in the face. bench,
when the license-, law. was introduced.
and George P. Baer, Theodore
rying Out of Contract.
If a man doesn't .live-up to it, he
Every night I go home smiling. Every B. Greene and John G. Murphy, canloses his license,. and he's more inV
didates for the six year term.
time my opponent opens his mouth he I John Redd, one of the Republican
terested in obeying the law - than
else because his license is at
: leaders in the Twelfth ward, was
makes me a thousand votes."
I Answers Hewers on Fire- anyone
stake."
j chairman of the meeting.
.
■
:
In
"the
tent
Mr.
Witt
told
of
his
Thars''the
way
Harry
L.
Davis
men's Retirement Pay
administration of the :street; railway
feels about his campaign for mayor.
commissioner's .office, .and asserted
Question.
the street car' system" and particu- That's the way he expressed it to 200
Twelfth ward voters at a meeting at I
larity the 1-cent pier wS*aa&*e£3rerr
Used Cleveland as. no. other ciTy ever 1004 Scovill-av S. E. last night.
BY WAiKBB S. BUEL.
was advertised. He said fare never
Mr. Davis pleaded to his hearers to
I peter Witt last night, explaining would be. higher than at present, and
that it would soon ibe lower again. get out*.nd work hard for him during
he personally did not believe in serv- He talked taxation reform.
the next two weeks, that he might be
ice pensions, declared himself never- . He told Davis hecklers they'd ' bet- successful at the election.
ter save_their
strength,"
calling
to
"That's what I am doing^* he said.
them,' <:'you'll need all- your strength
and your wind to pull up salt, creek "This morning at 9 o'clock a delegaon Novi2,-for the current's going to tion met me at my house. At 10
■IWfiremen of Cleveland, and be awful strong against- you,"
o'clock I was downtown at a confer!C! "ity of Cleveland to retire men on ■ ;■ He spoke Of attacks of the opposi- ence of my supporters; at 11:15 I
Salen Hints He Will Amaze by
tion
as
his
justification
for
talking
ensions in hot., departments after
street, cars, said the. campaign was was on my way to a shop meeting to
twenty-five years of service.
. "Witt against the field," and stood talk to the working men: at 12:30 I
Extravagance Figures
Were it within his power, he said, squarely on his record > as commis- was at luncheon with business agents
at Tuesday Rally.
Jfte state law did not stand in the sioner with the declaration:
"The progress we've made in the of the Building Trades council where
X he would advocatetjiat men unrailroad should be the measure of the I was indorsed for feiayor; all afterS for further BPtWlV^vice be not. fitness of the commissioner to be
noon I put in with workers of my orDeclares City Hired Most
your mayor."
Mr. Witt told the Acme hall crowd ganization; before I came here I was
Ltbe rfufd at their salaries of
Colored Men When He
at
a
meeting
of
structural
iron
workMM a\E!U in work which they he wanted only Republicans at his ers and now I am here. .
debate with Mirier G. Norton tonight
Uild do in other branches of the in the Grays armory and at his deWas Director.
"That's the way I am putting in
,,tv government. He asserted fam- bate Saturday night with Harry L.
my
time
and
I
am
doing
all
this
work
Davis. A man cried, "Make Demoilies of men killed should be aided/
Twice last night Candidate Charles
of 'em, Pete" and the commis- because I know I am going to win.
aid that men injured should be given. crats
sioner replied, "Sure, that's why I'm This is the year of victory."
P. Salen stated that on Tuesday night
m0re than they receive, not as chartelling you."
Cries of "Atta boy, Harry" met
he will shock Clevelanders when he
ny but as a "reward for faithful
every remark.
throws on a screen at his tent meetservice."'
I
Mr. Davis said there is no dissening, St. Clair-av N. E. and E. 138th' He told his position .first in; the
sion in the ranks of the Republican
.st, the list of alleged extravagances
Democratic tent at Broadway and
voters of Cleveland now.
oh the part of the present administraForman-av S. E. when <a auestioner
tion which he has been promising the
Sees
Republicans
All
for
Him.
called "How are you on firemen's
past ten days.
"There may have been a month
pensions, old boy?" He repeated it
"In my judgment," he said, "there
ago," he said, "but there is none now.
later in Acme hall, 2416 E. QthrSt,
have been enormous wastes. Wait
They are all for me for mayor:
where Councilman Jimmy Mc'Glnty's
till Tuesday night and learn where
"If the present administration had
ninth ward rally was in progress and
some of your, money has gone."
been turned out. two years ago we
where the orchestra played, "He's a
r Whatever discomfiture Mr. Salen
would not be called upon this year
Devil in His Own Home Town," when
j suffered in his first-meeting last night
to vote for a bond issue of $1,500,Peter Witt stepped on the stage.
at Lorain-av and W.,, 47th-st, "his
000
to
pay
up
a
deficit
in
the
operatCrowd Cries 'Throw Him Out.'
own" West Side, whereilie addressed
ing expenses of the city.
He turned the tables on the heckfifty-eight men and tn^Ss women,
"If you ask them for any little imer in the tent with his answer, and
I while just across the hall'-'C^didate
provement
they
will
te/il
you
they
is the crowd applauded a man
| Harry L. Davis had at least four
haven't the funds. But let's ask
irged, "Take him up on the platlimes the number, vanished when
them why did they pay a bonus of'orm, Pete, where the rest can laugh i
Mr. .Salen reached his second meet1
$60,000
to
a
contracting
firm
for
comit him," while others cried "Throw
ing.
pleting a job long before it was
Royal hall, 5217 Woodland-av S.
him out."
1
E., was'packed with at least 500 men,
needed. Why did they turn down the
Davis hecklers were on the job
most of whom gathered before his a»donnelly Boiler Co. of Cleveland that
again in the Democratic tent. Mr.
i ival, drawn by a parade headed by
employs
Cleveland
labor
and
give
a
a brass band.
Witt had just declared he' would
"This outpouring," he said smiling,
contract for two boilers to an outside j
"carry forward" the affairs of the
"is an evidence that the twelfth ward
concern? I am in favor of giving
r, and cried, "If you want, to goj
is ready to overthrow the shackles of
these contracts to Cleveland comikward vote for Davis," when a|
bossism."
panies,
eyen
if
their
bids
are
a
little
Mr. Salen censured the city's payof "Davis, Davis" went up from;
ing policies; the administration's runhigher, so that Cleveland labor will
jroup at the tent entrance, andj
ning of Warrensville; the way Gus
be ^employed and the money thus exseveral questions were called at once,
Hanna ran his Street Cleaners baseme asking Mr. Witt about suffrage.
pended will be kept in Cleveland.
ball team a year ago and, the business policy of the municipal heating
Let's vote this gang that is wasting
"Hullo, here's a plant," said Mr.
plant.
your money out of office."
itt. "Every place I go," he told
Talking machine politics he said:
le crowd, "the opposition asks me
Mr. Davis last night temporarily
"They never give the real good
lestions
that
don't
pertain
to
the
;
abandoned
his
position
of
taking
no
jebs
to Clevelanders. There was a,
QTJ ipaign. Suffrage? Yes, I'm for it."
I
notable
example when they sent to.
I stand for. candidates for_ihe-_city
i Montreal for a recreation commiscouncil lind .asked^tKe^Twelfth ward
Jhen the questioner asked about
i sioner when all the great recreation
men to re-elect Alex Bernstein.
■emen's pensions, and the candidate
'1 movements begin right here in Cleveg^|f*Taw always maintained," he
land."
•ned toward him.
s*flV"that no matter whom you sent
A. heckler at the East Side meeting
to the city council, if he was hot
not believe in service pen- {
j asked: "Did you ever employ a cols£BJ[fa/f(fK|y*ii|Cpuld have him resandy IBffihe cried. "I'never did. The*j
ored man when you were- at city
callfe.'>4£w !Wfe#\p^rjjcQar' ward
anc of Cleveland made a contract with ]
hall?"
1 want to say a few" words for a
g hi
The reply was: ,
firemen and policemen that they \
Republican who is a candidate for
"My dear sir, there were more colcouncil... You will make a serious
on a pension after!
f t, fall, retire
ored men hired by the city when I
mistake if you do, not send Alex
renty-flve years of service.
I be
was
director of public works than at
Bernstein back to the council. His
any other time in the history of
n theB ™nan who joins the Are or
word is as good as his bond and
Cleveland."
in tlie;ce
department and who meets
he can be trusted."
h aa
Virgil G. Marani, Salen aid, was
Before Mr. Davis reached the meetaccident ought to be taken
ed or~
again
on the platform. He stated
ing Attorney H. G. Schaibly said a
nTT1 ol of 'ibetter than the police penthat
"three gentlemen and Peter
few words-in his behalf. Mr. SchaibWitt" were running for office. He said
ly said he "only wished Dan R. Han,-vnnn
i3^^B(a£am stated his stand at
the late Tom L. Johnson was a
1H"^^^Mdeclaring he did so that
na was back of Mr. Davis this year."
"grampus, the brother-in-law of a
"To show you the inconsistencies
'lUO.i|^^Bt be clear understanding
whale and a porpoise" and that
' i attitude. He said other people
of Peter Witt,", said Mr. Schaibly,
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Collector of
Y
to work "until they're 70" to
"listen to this. Some time ago he said
Customs Burr Gongwer and Peter
Mr. Norton was a McKisson candi■ ,,,,.PajS the pensions of men who
Witt are the "suckers" who are going
-udU!'retired, but that the city had
date, Mr. Salen was a Willis candira t
witn
to bring the memory of the "gramdate, and that Harry D. Davis was, a
IT+is ,?.l# ^
the firemen and
pus" to an untimely end.
1B^n, and he asserted:
.Dan R. Hanna candidate. Now he
}U0 b iin favor of carrying out that
says Charles P. Salen is the Dan R.
- to the letter."
Hanna candidate. If I were, running for office I would be proud to
have Dan R. Hanna supporting me.

il" FOR PENSION PACT,
PREDT
—-

Candidate Says 'I Get 1,000
Votes Each Time My Opponent Opens Mouth/

AYS HE'LL SHOCK
WITH REVELATI

On the_Trail *f the Mayoralty Candidates.

PETE AND MINER
TO WEAR BATTLE
ARMOR TONIGHT

man-av ancT~ar~Acme hall Mon
dav night Pete said he liked t(
have hecklers in his tents to "rite
tta\ e ne^iviei
When Witt entered Acme hall
When shouted
wi «" "Go
ing to op
open
someone
Going
th

._
"The Penny Press is getting
down to business. It's slurring
people. It's taking a prominent
part in this campaign.
Why?
McDermott, one
the democratic
^of^
pregg ^

50, SRYS iORl

%tal°auesUonUhadsabeen settled shoved Witt down the organic
by the state liquor license law/; tl°nTB^™£eland railway stockPete replied.
holders want to unload the com—'~~~
Speakmg. of ex-Mayor Baenr
izens. The railMiner G. Norton, mayoralty candiWitt said:
She made a good P
^
.g cit
^ ^ pregg( and
date, addressing a meeting of the
OCT * 0 bartender, *ut a poor mayorlts Dackmg Pete so he will unload
Candidates to Engage in Sec Other hot shots Pete delivered ^
property
witt>
t00>
is
a
Norton Third Ward* Club, at McNess
were:
stockholder in the company."
hall, 6701 Madison ave., last night,
"If Sam Scovil will agree to
^
speaking at the
ond Debate of Campaign
said that before Peter Witt became a
sell light at 3 cents he can !«"*! wigwam\ 1604' seovil-av, said,
candidate for mayor he Was demandplant. If not, its going on <.Every time my opponent opens
PHJ^QP&rays Armory.
I| his
I Ing that the people should, rule, but
the junk heap.
njs m0uth he makes me a thouthat Witt now thinks that all power
"\re Milking Cleveland."
sand votes." He branded Witt's
Pete Witt and Miner Norton will
should be lodged with the mayor.
engage in their second debate in "The state and county are plan to force telephone companies
Norton declared at the same meettheir mayoralty campaign at Grays milking Cleveland of $1,400,000 to interchange service as "bunk."
muB.m
v,
Miner
Norton,
m
a
meeting
at
ing that citizens of the West Side are
armory, Bolivar-rd and Prospect-, a e S
l T„m Johnson changed this 1433 W. 57th-st, said: "The
av, Wednesday night.
not receiving their just share in the
way of street improvements. He
t™™
., vUkUe>to a city. I county has been lending money
Both \\ itt and Norton Wednes- ♦
m
day promised to .wear their battle wSt caVry It forwJdVlll to the city until both are pracpromised better conditions in the
want
iu
v-oj
tically
bankrupt."
armor. The duel starts at 8 p. m. mo e
event of his election as mayor
JIn
■,J:„„ „r, thp best street "Pete's talk about reforming
At a meeting of the Lincoln Heigh s
Norton,said he'd attack Witt's
T' i
^^^fh^worid
record as tractioner.
car eyatem
in the world we've
\»e ve had
MO tax laws is foolish," he continued,
Club, at label's hall, 2670 W. 14th *,
lawg
are
"I'll let my record as tractioner
Norton .claimed the credit for■ havnw
"ndlvlde
? °"n„d
vVen
he the measure of my fitness for the
made the fight before the legislature
republican
minority,
lea bDy
uen. made,t in Columbus—not in Clevemayor," replied Witt.
and later before the supreme court of.
FitzGerald."
'
.
students
at
Q
w
i
tj
talked
to
law
Norton also said he'd tell how
the United States, to establish Cto£
Sport Salen add"ssed wo Re
Wednesdav morning. He
he'd give the city a real "business meetings, one at iiZo central av, 7|—
land's title to the. lands on the Uk
administration." Witt said he'd the other at 2818 W. 25th-st. He talked municipal ownership and front now proposed to be used to th .
tell what kind of a "business ad- failed to point out where Cleve- gave the students advice for new union depot. Up to that t me e
ministration" Norton would be land's "Monte Carlo" is located, starting out in the world.
said the state had claimed title tt»
Davis addressed the John Hay
able to give.
as Mayor Baker demanded, after
portion of the ^(—J
"I'm hopeful Norton will be Salen made the charge such a club at noon at Schuster's res- Sat
years previous had been laid outioi.
taurant.
able to answer the questions I place existed.
i
streets by the city but not ™Prove*.
put to him at our last meeting,"
At the Central-av meeting S.
He said that all of the so-caUed W
said Witt.
Woods,
chairman, introduced
improvements for which the presM
Salen in verse, which included a
ctty administration claims credit^
Expects to Answer 'Em.
to the effect that "when
conceived and started when he »»
"I expect to answer them," an- stanza
Salen is mayor there won't be so
swered Norton.
C
much
foam
on
the
beer."
Norton said he'd be glad to conr"ress to the W*jj
the meeting Salen took
tinue the ' debates until election hisAfter
Colored Republican Club£ M*££
audience to "Starlight" Boyd's
day.
2400 Central ave., last, nigiH,
and "set 'em up."
'promised that if elected mayor«q
He also denied rumors he was barSalen
again found fault with
would be no discrimination
about to say he is for the "drys."
The Press' cartoon depicting him
count of race or color
"This is a municipal campaign as a "sport." He said that, as
and I won't drag in any stat( mayor, he intends to form a boxme
Plans
a t^%
°Tst
issues like that," said Norton.
held
in for
Stocke's
hall 602
S. »
ing commission.
e.
Tuesday
evening
«er^
av
Witt Ijikes Hecklers.
pleted at a meetmg of the T' n
"Press Slurring People."
Witt's supporters are pleasec
Salen was preceded at both
third Ward Mtaer G^ortM
at the manner in which he dis- meetings by W. J. Whitehead,
posed of "hecklers" who, Pete who said:
says, were "planted" in his ten!
the speaker.
meetings at Broadway and For

Ctteers lor uavis.
tor a vote on indorsement oi any
"How about woman suffrage?"
candidate.
came a question from another part of
The address took place after a
noon day luncheon at Schuster's resthe tent.
taurant on E. 12th-st. There were
"That's only . a plant," retorted
about sixty present.
Witt.
"Some of the members of this civ*
"You' want to ask me about things
say openly they are for Witt," said
not pertinent to the campaign. I am
Candidate Davis. "Others are neufor woman suffrage, though.
tral. As a club that pretends to be
Cries of "Davis" greetecTWitt's anfor good government you ought to
nouncement that he proposed to debate Harry L. Davis, another mayor- i
some definite stand. A vote for
Asserts 'I'll Meet Witt Satur- take
alty candidate ..Saturday-night.
any candidacy than my own will help
Pete Witt. I am for the men who
"He'll skin you, Pete," said an-1
day if They Have to Carry
say they are for or against me now.
other voice.
There are men here who say they
No Open Sunday.
Me to Tent.'
are against me and I honor them for
it.
When I am mayor, men who are
' "Well, Harry has a few friends
not for me will be crowding to the
here," shot back Witt. "They are
hall saying they were for me."
more numerous . than . elsewhere.
ges Opponents^Throw- city
In closing the meeting President
You had better conserve your en-;
Curtis declared that all the members
ing People's Money in
ergy, though, and prepare for hisj
of the club, whether they were for or
0
defeat."
against Mr. Davis, were grateful to
Gutter.'
The Acme hall meeting was ar-j
him for'his efforts as a member of
the organization.
ranged by Councilman McGintyij
The big hall was crowded with ninth!
Candidate Harry L. Davis is going
ward party workers.
to be on hand to debate Candidate
An orchestra played "He's a
Peter Witt, Saturday night. For this
Devil in His Own Honie' Town" as,
event Mr. Davis is conserving some
Witt entered the'hall! :
of his campaign material. Then, he
Beer was served during the evesays, he is going to let loose, and all
ning.
"Are you going to allow us toi next week will bombard Candidate
open on Sunday?" asked someoneint Witt with new arguments, closing his
the audience.
campaign Monday night, Nov. 1, with
'"No," said Witt. "That question! a big tent meeting in the Newburg
was settled for all time when thej section.
'He's a Live Wire; Never Wears
liquor license law went into effect." f
In answer to a quip in an afternoon paper, suggesting a place where
-■■—."How about the flUraAion^JrAant?''
interjected a man at the rear of tneMr. Davis might contract a cold or
Petticoats^ Charley Says.
tonsilitis before Saturday night, Mr.
hall later.
* Davis said:
"Sport"
Salen
Wednesday
"You ought not to worry about .
"I think if they knew of such a
night elaborated on his definition
place
and
could
get
me
there
they
a filtration plant," Witt answered.
Salen previously
would have had me there before now, of a "sport."
"The stuff you have been drinking
■because they are none too anxious had said a "sport was a good fel- |
for
me
to
have
my
voice
in
good
low."
has been filtered."
condition Saturday night. Maybe
Here's how he defined a "sport"
Witt urged
approval
of the
that's
why
Peter
has
missed
so
many
before a crowd that^n|ck^. Royal
$1,500,000
deficiency bond
and
meetings. Probably they steered him
51,600,000
grade
crossing bond
there. I'll be at the tent Saturday
"The Cleveland' Press ■. has dignight if they have to carry me there,
ssues.
and my voice will be in pretty good nified me with the title of 'Sport
To War on Mght.
j3alen.' The title comes a little
trim."
He again promised to campaign for
This is what he told an audience late; I've got gray hair.
: bond issue to duplicate the Illumiin a hall at a meeting of the Fourth |
"If The Press thinks it's goiijg
Ward Republican club at Lorain-av to discourage my interest in athtating company's lighting system,
and W. 47th-st.
nless the private plant met the city s
Hall meetings will be discontinued I ietic sports, it's mightily mishree-cent rate.
t
by Mr. Davis this week and every taken.
"If Samuel Scovil accepts the City s
"There are lots of worse titles
evening next week he will speak at
erms he can keep his plant. OtherA 'sport's' a live
tent meetings, promising new argu- than 'Sport.'
vise it will go on the junk heap,
' ments for every night.
wire—never a dead one. And a
Arguing
that
the
issue
of.
the
camreal 'sport' never wears pettisaid the speaker.
paign is "shall the next mayor of coats."
Witt at both meetings advertised
Cleveland
live
within
his
means?"
his debate with Miner G. Norton toI Salen divided his two addresses
Mr. Davis said:
night and his Saturday night dis"If the next mayor of Cleveland, 'into attacking the city adminiscussion with Harry L. Davis. He
is the choice of the present mayor tration, Peter Witt and The
said though, that he did not want
and attempts concealing and hiding, Press.
anyone but Republicans to come to
"I'm done with The Press, but
things that are going on at the city !
hall he will find he has a difficult job. it isn't done With me," Salen said.
these meetings.
He can't do it. They can't keep on ['There's a difference between
Witt said that he had tried to keep
throwing the people's money in the The Press and myself. The difthe operation of the Cleveland Railway
gutter and not giving them, the ference is that The Press' interest
Company from becoming a campaign
things they are entitled to."
issue, but that it had been brought
Repeating, his opposition to the in sport: is mercenary. The Press
in by opposing candidates.
Barber subway • grant, he said he has done many good things, and
good
"The progress made by the railway would not give a franchise to any has championed many
company should he the measure of person who would not be willing to causes, but now it's boosting only
the fitness of the commissioner for give a sufficient guarantee that he'll what it believes to be to its ingo through with the bargain.
terest."
| mayor," he said.
At a meeting at E.' 57th-st and
Salen, before going to Royal
Director of Finance Coughhn was Hosmer-av
S. E., in discussing the hall, addressed mpmhwa of thft
the other speaker at the tent meet- grant, Mr. Davis said: .
ing. Congressman Gordon, Council"Mr. Barber hasn't sufficient conman McGinty and David Moylan, fidence in his proposition and doesn't West-side civic association, Lofeel
sure enough of putting it over rain-av and W. 47th-st.
candidate for municipal judge, were
While the audience was leaving
among the speakers at the Acme hall to spend $400 or $500 for a bond.
Wake up to this thing. We've had Royal hall handbills were passed
meeting.
„ . enough put over on us already and to the crowd attacking Salen.
Gordon eulogized Witt as the most we should demand the guarantee."
The handbills were labeled, "How
honest man in politics."
He also spoke against the $1,500,"By honest I don't mean simply 000 emergency revenue bond issue Charlie Salen stood by the HuckThey accused
Salen,
that he doesn't steal," said the con- land said he knew from his experience sters."
while director of public works
gressman. "Not many of us would as city treasurer that money could be under Mayor Johnson, with urgsaved at the city hall. In discussing
do that. He is intellectually honest. Jthe
$60,000 bonus given on filtration ing the passage of an ordinance
He'll tell you where he stands on plant work he said the administra- to compel hucksters to pay $50
anything from religion to I don't tion was practically "taking money license fee a year.
from your pocket and from mine and
know what."
Mayor Johnson vetoed the orGordon advised voters to vote for throwing it into the gutter."
At the Hosmer-av S. E. meeting, dinance.
Witt and let it go at that," so far as
Salen then held a meeting on
mayoralty candidates were concerned. Mr. Davis was greeted by a band and the curb and said the circular
a bugle and drum corps. At both
meetings last night the halls were was false.
too small for the crowds and scores
had to stand up..
Candidate for the municipal bench
seem to be on the increase at meetings of mayoralty candidates. A
number spoke at both of Mr. Davis'
meetings last night. .

DAVIS SAYS NAUGHT
WILL STOP DEBATE

jjores Police and Fire1
System and Tilts
With Crowd.
DAVIS IS CONFIDENT
LEADER

Says Rivals Will Elect Him
—-Norton Puts Fare
Boost on Witt.
fiiQT
P'
Opposition
v
position S "thi present
an

of

TO UHJ

to to
Clair
coiuentjul> in
;, last
r was

pensioning police and ^^ ™S
voiced by Peter Witt, admmis ra
tton candidate for mayor, at two,
noting, last night. Witt proposed
that members of the two forces be
detailed to other work when no
longer able to perform police, and fire
department duties.
Volleys of questions were fired at
Witt when he spoke at Broadway
„d Forman ave. He was interrupted
several times at a later meeting at
Tcme hall at E, 9th st. Witt charged
that the hecklers had been planted
there by opposing candidates.
Davis Is Confident.
Harry L. Davis at his night meetings asserted his confidence in his
election and declared that every time
one of his opponents opened his
mouth he made a thousand votes for
him (Davis).
' Earlier in the day, at a noon meeting Davis was indorsed by the business agents of.-twenty-eight unions
affiliated with the Building Trades'
Council. He promised he would appoint a uiiion man to his cabinet if
elected.
■ Miner G. Norton last night charged
that the penny transfer charge is due
to Witt's extravagance Vs traction
commissioner. He opposed Davis'
proposition that the city and county
governments be united.
Charles P. Salen charged that Witt
and traction officials have so arranged
the schedules that traction employees'
wages are kept down and working
hours bad.
Replies to Heckler.
^Witt's announcement on pensions
s
«fe- in response to a question from
the audience.
B"I don't believe in a service
Sfension," he replied. "I never did.
jttfowever, the city has made a conlliact with members of the police and
fire departments. No man ought to
interfere."
^ "You are one of those funny guys,"
said Witt, when his questioner continued. "You stand there with a
supercilious smile. But I will answer
you, although you don't want to hear.
"There is no reason why a man
who joined the department at twenty-one should be allowed to retire at
forty-six while others work until they
are seventy to pay his pension.
"If he is injured in the service his
family should be paid more than the
present pension. When he becomes to
old to tramp a beat or climb a ladder
he should be assigned to some other
work. I would choose sanitary offfiprg from men who have served on
Be police force for twenty-five years,
pi-man-who is too old to climb a
laling ladder would make a bridge
.ptain.

SALEN DEFINES
WHAT'SPORT'IS

'For or Against Me?'
Candidate Davis Asks
Harry L. Davis, Republican candidate for mayor, told members of the
John Hay club in appealing for their
support yesterday that it is ..heir
duty to take a definite stand on the
question of his candidacy.
'
"If you are not going to. come out
you ought to disband," he said.
The meeting was closed by President Monroe Curtis without a call
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^ TIGHTEN UP ON
FARM PRISONERS

WITT'S BUTTONS TO HELP WITT
Labor Federation Announces
Closed Shop Factory Made
Campaign Aids.
Hears^fearber Subway Propost^ Explained in
• *ail.
i
\
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Action taken by the Cleveland Federation of Labor at its. meeting- last night
refuted the claim the buttons used in
^'wX1" campaign are not union
EfT&M^iM;
^dence that the factory
theRhS\eSteI''-N- X- Whi0h tut'ned out
f»l,rt0Ils ]? ,ent»'ely unionized, the
ledeiation voted almost .unanimously
.against considering- the charges the
campaign button was nonunion
testimony by members of the Typographical union and delegates who had
worked in Rochester, N. T., was eccopted as vouching- for the buttons and
the union labels on them.
The resolution of the legislative committee on the Cleveland & Youngstown
and union station propositions was laid
on the table. The bond issue for $1,500,wu for school purposes was approved
after a heated argument.
J. J. Braitinger, representing- the-company spoke on the Barber subway
grant. He explained in detail the purposes of the big tube; the advantages to
the city; the certainty of employing
union labor and giving- work to the people of Cleveland. On account of tha
late hour no action was taken.
The contest for the selection of a
delegate to the American Federation of
Labor convention at San Francisco this
year resulted in the selection of J. W
Hart, president of the Cleveland body.
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Welfare department records showed
conclusively Thursday that the Warrensville workhouse, judged from
accredited city hall standards, is getting to be a regular penal institution.
Comparative figures on paroles and
escapes made it plain a much tighter
policy is now in effect.
This, city
hall understands, has been brought
about by adverse criticism and the
decided stand of all mayoralty candidates, even including Witt, against
the Cooley "paroles to all" policy.
Nevertheless, "Welfare Director
Cooley insisted Thursday that .there
has been no change and will be none,
and further that paroles granted this
year -will average up proportionately
with those handed out last year.
Which means, according to Cooley's
own figures, that 412 paroles must be
given in the balance of the year to
exactly 890 prisoners.
Shakeup Is Coining.
That January 1 will see a decided
shakeup in the welfare department
is no secret at city hall. Whoever
succeeds Baker as mayor will change
the workhouse policy radically it is
certain. Cooley, Charities Commissioner Winans and Workhouse Superintendent
Mack,
reading
the
handwriting on the wall, have secretly adopted more stringent regulations
concerning paroles to let them down
as easy as possible, is the accepted1
view.
Cooley's records showed Thursday that of the 3,710 prisoners at
Warrensville in all of 1914, 930 were
granted paroles. Exactly 3,710 prisoners had been received at Warrens-

ville this year to October 1, but only
713 were paroled. The rate of paroles in 1914 was one to four; so far
this year it has been less than one
to five. Unless granting paroles- is
speeded up Cooley will give just
about as many leaves of absences
this year as last, but the number of
prisoners will be 900 higher.
To escape from Warrensville is not
the 'cinch- it was last year, records
also show. Escapes in all of 1914 totaled 533, which up to October 1 this
year, even with the daily average of
prisoners fifty higher, the total is
only 494.
The number of prisoners who esCaP
^^his year wiU be less <*an those
in 1914, while the number of prisoners
■will be 900 higher, it is predicted.
Cooley Isn't Speaking.
"It's about time the welfare de- partment perked up and granted
fewer paroles," declared Councilman
Dittrick. "Paroles should be granted
to the worthy, but not at the rate
of one to four or five."
"There has been no change in
Policy,
Cooley declared, "f havC
supposed all along we were giving more than last year. The enc
of the year win show 1915 paroles as
high proportionately as those lasl
year.
But city hall Democrats gave
assurance that late in the summer Baker passed the word to
Cooley to tighten up on his policy,
that Cooley s record the "last tWo
years is such it does not make good
campaign material is shown by the
fact that not a word concerning the
poor and the prisoners at Warrensville has passed over the boards at
a Witt meeting. In all previous campaigns Cooley was designated to set
forth the tear side of city hall, but
so far this campaign he has not addressed one meeting.
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the stage for the dramffL ..
ance.
A moment later the candidate,
bowing, pushed his way up front,
while a seven-piece hand blared a
march.
This was followed by a selection by a bugle and drum corps,
which did service later in. augmenting the applause.
N
Davis began:
1 "Friends of my old ward where
' was born and raised, I-thank
rou for this generous reception."
Loud drumming.
"It's like coming home after a
long journey," continued the candidate.
More drumming.
. Then someone dropped a nickel
in the mechanical piano in the
saloon below, and the strains of
ragtime floated up the stairway,
until the chairman dispatched a
special messenger to stop the
music.
.. Davis vigorously urged his
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unionized,
the
tederation voted almost .unanimously
against considering the charges the
campaign button was nonunion
Testimony by members of the Typographical union and delegates who had
worked m Rochester. N. Y. was eccepted as vouching for the buttons and
the union labels on them.
1 he resolution of the legislative committee on the Cleveland & Youngstown
ana;thunion
station propositions was laid
°J?n ,e table. The bond issue for $1,500,UOO for school purposes was approved
alter a heated argument.
J. J. Braitinger, representing- the-company spoke on the Barber subwaygrant. He explained in detail the purposes of the big tube; the advantages to
the city; the certaintv of employing
union labor and giving work to the people of Cleveland. On account of the
late hour no action was taken.
The contest for the selection of a
delegate to the American Federation of
Labor convention at San Francisco this
year resulted in the selection of J. W.
Hart, president of the Cleveland body.
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Welfare department records showed
conclusively Thursday that the Warrensville workhouse, judged from
accredited city hall standards, is getting to be a regular penal institution.
Comparative figures on paroles and
escapes made it plain a much tighter
policy is now in effect.
This, city
hall understands, has been brought
about by adverse criticism and the
decided stand of all mayoralty candidates, even including Witt, against
the Cooley "paroles to all" policy.
Nevertheless, Welfare Director
Cooley insisted Thursday that .there
has been no change and will be none,
and further that paroles granted this
year -will average up proportionately
with those handed out last year.
Which means, according to Cooley's
own figures, that 412 paroles must be
given in the balance of the year to
exactly 890 prisoners.
Shakeup Is Coming.
That January 1 will see a decided
shakeup in the welfare department
is no secret at city hall. Whoever
succeeds Baker as mayor will change
the workhouse policy radically it is
certain. Cooley, Charities Commissioner Winans and Workhouse Superintendent
Mack,
reading
the
handwriting on the wall, have secretly adopted more stringent regulations
concerning paroles to let them down
as easy as possible, is the accepted'
view.
Cooley's records showed Thursday that of the 3,710 prisoners at
Warrensville in all of 1914, 930 were
granted paroles. Exactly 3,710 prisoners had been received at Warrens-

ville this year to October 1, but only
713 were paroled. The rate of paroles in 1914 was one to four; so far
this year it has been less than one
to five. Unless granting paroles is
speeded up Cooley will give just
about as many leaves of absences
this year as last, but the number of
prisoners will be 900 higher.
To escape from Warrensville is not
the "cinch"- it was last year, records
also show. Escapes in all of 1914 totaled 533, which up to October 1 this
year, even with the dailv average of
prisoners fifty higher, the total is
only 494.
The number of prisoners who es?aP,l^hiS year wil1 be less t*an those
in 1914, while the number of prisoners
will be 900 higher, it is predicted.
Cooley Isn't Speaking.
"It's about time the welfare de■ partment perked up and granted
fewer paroles," declared Councilman
Dittnck. "Paroles should be granted
to the worthy, but not at the rate
or one to four or five."
"There has been no change in
policy,' Cooley declared, "i have
supposed all along we were giv
ing more than last year. The enc
of the year will show 1915 paroles a<
h!gh proportionately as those last
year."
But city hall Democrats gave
assurance that late in the summer Baker passed the word to
Cooley to tighten up on his policy.
J-nat Cooley s record the last two
years is such it does not make good
campaign material is shown by the
fact that not a word concerning the
poor and the prisoners at Warrensville has passed over the boards at
a Witt meeting. In all previous campaigns Cooley was designated to set
forth the tear side of city hall, but
so far this campaign he has not addressed one meeting.

hearers to vote down the Barber
subway grant.
Davis invited his hearers to the
Witt-Davis debate in a tent at E.
55th-st and Cedar-av Saturday
night.
,
,
He pulled from his pocket a
clipping from the "Most Anything" column of Wednesday's
and read:
. i Press,
"We have in our possession a
\dd to Applause as prH piece
of information of considerable value to Harry Davis. We
Speaks in Native Wai
know a spot in which he can stand
and be sure to catch cold or ton•pis is savin J hie silitis between now and Saturday
'best stuff" to spring thef last' night."
.
week of his mayoralty campaign
Then Davis remarked, "I don t
lie said Thursday.
believe The Press knows of any
such place; if they did they'd
"When the tent goes ou . or
have Peter Witt there right now.
an every-night schedule, beginYou know they say he is skipping
ning Monday, we'll be in the ] ime
some of his meetings, anyhow.
light," said Davis.
"I'll debate with him Saturday
When Davis arrived Wednt :sda;
if they have to carry me into the
tent."
night at the hall over M. Heti oan'i
Davis, and Charlie Salen spoke
saloon, Hosmer-av and B. 57 jtli-st
with only a wall separating them
the bartender came runnin; g ou
Wednesday night at Lorain-av
and told Davis to wait in;,thte IJiall
and W. 47th-st.
while he went ,upsta'irs an i set}
the stage for the dramatic aj }pe:
ance.
A moment later the candid^H
bowing, pushed his way up frqH
while a seven-piece band BlareqM
march.
' This was followed by a s^H
tion by a bugle and drum co^H
which did service later in ^H
menting the applause.
N
Davis began:
"Friends of my old ward wi^B
was born and raised. I :han
/ou for this generous receptii^H
Loud drumming.
"It's like coming home aft^H
long journey," continued the <^H
didate.
More drumming.
Then someone dropped a
in the mechanical piano
saloon below, and the strain
ragtime floated up the stairJj
until the chairman dispatcta
special messenger to stop
music.
,. Davis vigorously urge
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it!i The Press on These ProposalsCut This
Out for Future Reference
2 Cleveland voters will, decide
hrther the- city is to issue .$3,500,000
/ f bonds for four different purposes, and
T'!i7r it should add a quarter of a mill to the
v This sum doesn't include $1,000,000
v

0

rJdby the school board.
T day The Press prints the form of the balw which these issues will be presented at
'tS \ . The Press intends to vote in favor of
|ereSc proposals, as indicated by the cross'
,d upon each qf the sample ballots printed
.inarljf'
iereffith-

some, is not as satisfactory a plan as a'bond
issue. While the rate of interest might be low
at the time the notes were issued, it might
also be high at the time of renewal. The notes
are a sort of gamble which might save the city
money, or, what is more likely, might cost the
city money. The interest on a bond is fixed,
■ remaining, tlmsame'thruout its life.

X

FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS
AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS
The city is asking $1,600,000 to pay its
re of the cost of abolishing more East-Side
|de crossings. No reasonable argument can
made against this bond issue. Railroads
liould not cross any street surface. The
racks should be overhead or underneath. Safeisn't possible by any other plan. To safeguard the lives of citizens is a sacred duty. If
he bond issue is1 approved, as it should be, the
nost traveled streets on the East-Side will be
reed from the grade crossing peril.
The bond issue provides for the elimina:ion of Pennsylvania grade crossings at the
dug points': Central-av, Quincy-av, East
followi
st-st, Stanton-av, Platt-av, Woodland-av,
East 79th-st and Holton-av.
Nickel-plate
crossings to be eliminated are: East 93rd-st,
Frederick-av, Bast 89th7st, Woodland-av, East
79th-st, East 75th-st, Grand-av, Buckeye-rd and
Kmsman-av.

'.'Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of $1,500,000.00 for the
purpose of supplying a deftcie»cy in the
revenues of the city of Cleveland?"

'9J0.UI

JO

Backer Asserts Burton Will be

"Sl(all a levy be made of an additional
one-fourth of one mill upon the tax duplicate to pay interest and to provide a sinking
Ifuhd for bonds to be issued to carry oqt
orders of the state board of health issued
prior to June 1,1915, for 4he installation of
works to prevent the pollution of the Cuyahoga river and Lake Erie?"

ill the bonds of the city of Cleveland
1. S " the sum of $1,600,000.00 for the
Sse of defraying the 'City's, portion of S K* of abolishing railroad grade cross- B
"ings of the streets and highways?"

Swept Into White House on

Davis Tidal Wave.
THEN HE ASKS COIN TO AID

For an additional levy of taxes for
the purpose of paving interest
and providing a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued- to carry out
orders of the state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth of
one milfcYES

Davis ^Sympathetic, So He'll
be Good Mayor," Let.-,-,, tei^A^serts.

For an additional levy of taxes for
the purpose of paying interest
and providing a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued to carry out
orders of the state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth'of
one mill.
NO
The state board of health has ordered
Cleveland to stop emptying sewage into the
lake. This leaves no other course open to Cleveland but the building of three sewage disposal
plants. That is why the one quarter mill tax
levy is necessary. This levy will yield about
$200,000 a year. This sum will go to pay the
sinking fund and interest charges on bond issues, which have already been provided for.

!■

"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
b* issued in the sum of $300,000.00, for the
purpose of purchasing and condemning-the
necessary land for, and for'the improving,
opening, widening and extending of Carnegie-Ave. S. E.?'y
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'NOW'TIS SAID:
iLECT HARRY TO
SAVEJOUNTRY

J~\ cl

Funds for Harry L. Davis' !
mayoralfy campaign are being
asked on the ground tliat the
election of Davis will influence
the nation to elect a republican j
president next year.
"A Davis victory here will be
a start toward the election of
Theodore E. Burton as president
m 1916," said H. W. Brandt,
chairman of Davis' campaign
committee, Thursday.
"Ohio is a pivot state. Lots of
S t ta k
r„w*
.» v * h%U P^tective
tariff will be necessary when the

■European war ends."
Miner G. Norton said, "My
election will have nothing to do
with the election of the next
president."
See Fight for Power
Republican leaders sav thev
see in the Davis letter toe first
open statement that the mayoralty campaign is really a fight for
republican party control to See
whether Gov. Willis or Burton
delegates shall go to the next »D
tional conventiof !&a^M^ n^'
»,".Success means more than as
sunng us of a clean, effic ent and
economical government-it means
fi Uu
letter6
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oheTdi^"^ ^ apathetic and
open disposition eminently aualines him to make a good mayor."

RUTHENBERG WOULD
DEBATEJLL RIVALS
C- E. Ruthenberg, socialist
mayoralty candidate Thursdav
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TJJd by the school board.
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some, is not as satisfactory a plan as a bond
issue. While the rate of interest might be low
at the time the notes were issued, it might
also be high at the time of renewal. The notes
are a sort of gaVwblc which might save the, city
money, or, what is more likely, might cost the
city money. The interest on a bond is fixed,
.cenia.iu.ing. the. same'thruout its life.
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For an additional levy of taxes for
the purpose of paying interest
and providing a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued to carry out
orders of the state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth'of
one mill.
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Funds for Harry L. Davis' |
mayoralty campaign are' being
asked on the ground that the
election of Davis will influence
the nation to elect a republican j
president next year.
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"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of $300,000.00, for the
purpose of purchasing'and condemning-the
necessary land for, and for "the improving,
opening, widening and extending of Carnegie-Ave. S. E.?'"
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Davis ^Sympathetic, So He'll

The state board of health has ordered
Cleveland to stop enrptying sewage into the
lake. This leaves no other course open to Cleveland but the building of three sewage disposal
plants. That is why the one quarter mill tax
levy is necessary. This levy will yield about
$200,000 a year. This sum will go to pay the
sinking fund and interest charges on bond issues which have already been provided for.

'.'Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland be issued in the sum of $1,500,000.00 for the
purpose of supplying a deficie»cy in the
revenues of the city of Cleveland?"
\

THEN HE ASKSJJ0IN TO AID

YES

pay

Should not cross any street surface. The
tracks should he overhead or underneath. Safety isn't possible by any other plan. To safeguard the lives of citizens is a sacred duty. If
ie bond issue is', approved, as it should be, the
tost traveled streets on the East-Side will be
■eed from the grade crossing peril.
The bond issue provides for the eliminan of Pennsylvania grade crossings at the
following points"-: Central-av, Quincy-av, East
71st-st, Stanton-av, Platt-av, Woodland-av,
East 79th-st and Holton-av.
Nickel^plate
crossings to be eliminated are: East 93rd-st,
Frederick-av, Bast 89th7st, "Woodland-av, East
79th-st, East 75th-st, Grand-av, Buckeye-rd and
Kinsman-av.

Davis Tidal Wave.

For an additional levy of taxes for
the purpose of paying interest
andjproviding- a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued- to carry out
orders of the state board of
v
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth of
one milfc-
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FOR. THE ISSUE OF BONDS

The city is asking $1,600,000

Swept Into White House on

jhe $1,500,000 deficiency bond issue is necy because the Smith 1 per cent tax law and
iquor license law have greatly reduced-'^he
\ income. The Smith law, while an aid to
Wedn^sda
;ry communities, has worked a hardship
il. Hetijnan
Ibig cities. It has cut down income to a
I E. 57jth-st
where it cannot cover operating expenses,
•unning ou
inds taken out of Cleveland in liquor fees
ini,th^Thall,!
performs of taxes and licenses have been
irs and set:
"to build roads in country sections of small
atic appear
ties. Cleveland isn't the/ only '""sufferer.
nnati, Toledo, B-ayton, all the larger
3 candidate,
i, deprived of home rule in taxation, are
ly up front,
toed by state laws made to fit villages and
nd Blared a
Jug sections. These cities are fqrcecl to
by a selec-,'b°?r°w money or become bankrupt,
irum corps.B^Rfour years ending with 1914, the city
;er in, aug-B ■foe dropped $681,280. because of the 1 per
nt law^and the liquor license law.
In that
ward where snod Cleveland added 78,000 to its population
" p per cent to its territory. It is these conid, I thank
reception."
is that 1'orce Cleveland to borrow $1,500,y operating expenses.
>me after a
pie it is regrettable that any city
led the canhave to issue bonds to pay debts', there
f no doubt as to the advisability of doing
ied a nickel
the present instance. The plan of meetano in the
denciency by the issuing of notes pay> strains of
x months, as has been proposed by
e stairway
ispatched
o
stop

As the city grows, traffic conditions on the
main streets become worse. When the present
main thorofares Were laid out, the 'fathers did
not have in mind a Cleveland of three-quarters
of a million population. More principal arteries
for vehicles are needed. Extension of Carnegieav_from E. 89th-st to the boulevard east of E.
107th-st is a big step in the direction of solving
the city's traffic congestion, particularly at one
of its worst points, Euclid-av and E. 105th-st,
The cost of this extension will be $300 000. to
be raised by sale of bonds.

&9SS
"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of One Hundred Thousand-Dollars ($100,000.00) for the purpose
o{ erecting and equipping Comfort Statfons jjjEji
m the city of Cleveland and for purchasing
S3 §
orrcondemriing the necessary land therefor?

,x
in
Hn

FOR THE BStJE Of BONDS

§i|

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

U

Need for public comfort stations in various
sections of the city is too obvious for comment.
If votei-s approve the $1Q0,000 bond issue for
this purpose, at least ten such stations will be
erected to provide shelter for the public in wet
x
and cold weather.
AiVr k « f9|-
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First Reader Politics

urged'
WHAT is the initiative and
referendum ?.
It is a part of Ohio's constitution, thru which public questions may be submitted' to a
vote of the people.
What was the purpose of the
legislature in passing the initiative and referendum?
It intended to give the people
opportunity at all times to
change laws of which they
.might disapprove and .to enact
new laws.
What is the constitutional
stability league?
It is an organization whose
program, if carried out, will
destroy the force of the initiative and referendum.
In what way?
It is proposing a constitutional amendment that- would
prevent the people from voting
as often as they might want to
on public questions.
What would be the result if
the amendment"should carry?
Here is the way it would
work
out:
The
proposed
amendment
provides
that
amendments to the constitution
shall not be submitted oftener
than pnce in six years, if they
contain any part of a measure
twice rejected since September,

1912.

F.is would 'enable the

enemies of the initiative and
referendum to render it inoperative.
How's that?
Well, let's take a simple illustration.
Supposing that at some future time public officers should
become so grossly inefficient
arid
extravagant
that
the
people should clamor for a recall law, so that they might
oust these officers.
Well, these inefficient and extravagant officials could submit, thru the initiative and
referendum, a recall law—the
ver^ thing for which the publie
had been clamoring.
ButSupposing, tho, the officials
added to the proposed amendment something like this:
"But any officer so recalled
under the terms of this provision shall draw full salary for
the full term to which he was
elected to such office and no
deductions of any kind shall be
made from any profits he would
have received from such office
had he not been'recalled."
The people, of course, would
vote the amendment down.
The officers again could submit *the question in objectionable form.
Again the people
x
would vote it down.
i

But in vbt.iTfg^gfMgjjgthe' bact
provisions
of the "proposed
amendment the people likewise
would be compelled to vote
against the good provision—
the clause providing for the
recall.
Thereby they would surrender their rights again to vote
on the question for, six years.
For the amendment to be voted
on Nov. 2, as proposed by the
constitutional stability league,
provides that once a question
lias been'twice defeated it cannot again be voted on for six
years. At the end of six years
the same1 process could be gone
thru. And thus, indefinitely,
might the will of the people be
thwarted.
Here's the way the proposed!
amendment will appear on the
ballot in the November election:
. .
_ "Article XVI, section 4: To
limit elections on twice defeated constitutional proposals and
to prevent the abuse of the
initiative and referendum."
Don't be misled by the
phrase "abuse of the initiative,
and referendum." The initiative and referendum is not
being abused in Ohio.
But the rights of the people
will be ..bused if they don't
vote'NO on the proposal.

"A Davis victory here will be
a start toward the election of
Theodore E. Burton as president
ln 1916
-" s^d H. W. Brandt,
chairman of Daves' campaign
committee, Thursday.
"Ohio is a pivot state. Lots'of
voters think a high protective
tariff will be necessary when the
European war ends."
Miner G. Norton said, "My
elect™ will have nothing to do
wth the election 0f the next
president."

See Fight for Power.
Republican leaders say thev
l«ee ln the Davis letter the first
open statement that the mayoralty campaign is really a fight for
republican party control to
!
whether Gov. Willis or Burton
delegates shall g0 to the Mit
n*T+ »o
n
tiona! convention
' ^
^
C
mea S more than
WrW
?
assuring ?,?L
us of a clean,
efficient »«ri
UwilMnfl' *™™»tS'means
the na
on \n
?election
in 19
1916
in a way«°nal
favorahlo
to the republican p.rtl" ZyTtht

says"

diseussin

S Davis, the letter

nat

ally

rtnr^^y
sympathetic and
open disposition eminentlv auali
nes him to make a good mayor ••

RUTHENBERG WOULD
DEBATEALL RIVALS
mavoraHv
mayoralty

RUth

^berg' Thursdav
socialist
candidate,

Pete^wftt0'?? ,etter c^»Sns
$onW& O^Tfey^ t^df
'Resolved, that the JnterK, &lf
rk ng
*mZ
hP advanced
r°Ple ^cTeveVd'
SVMI
not be
by the Pin*
tion of Peter Witt Harrv T £

The Debater's Dilemma

quit in his iavor," countered
Witt. .
.
,
"John Stanley didn't even have
nerve enough to ask for all the
money Witt let him spend,"
shouted Norton.
"It's no use trying to teach
Miner anything," stated Witt in
conclusion. "He lives in the
past. You don't want a mayor
like that.
"When I'm mayor I'm going to
display the same energy I did as
tractioner. I want to be mayor
because of the power it will give.
"Golden Days to Come."
"I want that power to use in
helping bring about home rule,
reform in taxation and in ushering in the golden days that are yet
to come, the golden days when we
all in our collective capacity must
be just as good as we are expected
to be individually."
Once a questioner tried to interrupt Witt, but he was told to come
to the tent meetings.
When Norton had, trouble locating figures to shoot at Witt, the
crowd gave him a "good-natured
laugh.
WittSiiOiorton, waslhTTblesr,
of his opponents.
-1'jjow about Ruthenberg?"
fti camp
a voice
■;
~ilL
"He isn't an issue, he's a nuisance," said Witt:'

I'GETTDARMORY
FIRST,' FRIENDS
OF DAVIS URGE
Harry's Backers Plan to Beat
Democrats to Scene of
Debate.

*ax)S •«»;« 1JOP Pua ^"j3 'uooxl
Cfjanou uj -jotam jjode «» Jjam n»
jm« '/Coq oif3iij)0 papooft-pai ,<Jao»
'SMYNIXOYM lOOM SAOS

SAYS WITT

Crpuoadg 'poqavttv JBUOO q»iM 8no|
[ ipujAV '4Jii[s-+qgru jauuey Suptio.IOUIO) «ni«A B.qxa ug .is.uo »^\
iVhen have we had any smallpox
,iere?" Norton -idicul'ad:
I "The city had ifs worst smallSu n
Ud
box epidemic in 1897, when Norton held office," Witt shouted.
In
[The crowd roared.
t.i
"The rate of car fare came
•' £g sazis *no:»s -g^ oj gg eazjg
clown when B. ehr was mayor,"
hsinga.i 's^no-js 'suorjjodoad ny
tvTortoii argued.
•si93iood i»i«d '•* take ^ my hat to you,;MinS IUI&$
™,I,
er," Witt Whed. "You've ggt
got
SjapOW 0ApeAJ3SUO3 piTB
nerve. You're the first mar. to in•jsotu %t paau ?wq» KM«d »q? nj dorse the administration of MinyVIVH q??-". spa^s.ioAi otqq paijsiusj nie Baehr. Even Minnie herself
u{ 'si»faa**ui usqooM xi« JO
wants to forget."
s
i "Witt has let the Cohson
»ftf ^CttTn 'O'11'Vtty/Yt OKT stockholders increase their stock.
lUliJcr*4>\^ b^Ul^ iOba^ phB people have been robbed by
t
these enormous expenditures for
<t?1i>vm T
<nii<nc IIITAT car shops, new cars and the like,"

j^M

Jl O *<

jUnUj\_

W

fJllTJ b(U<7j/\[ said Norton.

Miner doesn't know the Taylei
"The
.SuitpoQ p»3Uj MOT poor) pkrant,", answered Witt.
rouble with him may be that; he
is a lawyer. You know a lawyei
fean't find any good, in a thing unan BA J
»
^ess it has whiskers."
siqj -uaddip mooopaq ppf s,u
0fflers to Quit Kace
"Concon stockholders
have
-s»IA*)g »»»JaAa pu« K.»do -aao made three and four points on
ipiqjA sjaddifs osnoq uv% pleach share,'' said Norton.
That's the reason we've been
"8 c
rspuiq qijAv juaind ajos ut saoiia1:>le t0 finance improvements,'
If it had been
asserted Witt.
•siaaq Jaqqiu q>iAV ptmw 'RK»ni]any other way, bankers would
-uioa jo g«Bd 005 -aaRd jprq dnave made five points a share.
•sazjs nv "sii—-Congqii.,stockholders are getjooqas ,sassnu pne stuajp|tq» I ting the advantage...because the
Concon doesn't have to do its
share when a street* is repaved,"
said Norton.
"If Norton can prove that I'll

BOT H

J

Witt

and

SPEAKERS

HOARSE

Opponent

Suffer

Throat Trouble, but They're
Ready for Tilt.
Frien4»-ip4j-$Jatiry-C. Davis were
taking- niiasiiFeW'tex ■ "be there
strong" at Grays armory Saturday night, when Harry and Pete
Witt clash in their first debate
of the mayoralty campaign.
"Are you one of Harry's loyal
workers?" was the query shot at
folk who called up Davis headquarters Saturday.
"You are? Well, we have just
learned that the democrats intend to get- into the armory at 7
o'clock Saturday evening and
take all the front seats. Won't
you and your friends counteract
this by coming early, too?"
Tom Brannon, secretary of the
democratic organization, denied
the Davis headquarters statement, but said he'd heard the
Davis folk were going to try to
"stampede"
the meeting for
snu,—'SS
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The Debater's Dilemma

quit in his iavor," countered
Witt. . .
"John Stanley didn't even have
nerve enough to ask for all the
money Witt let him spend,"
shouted Norton.
"It's no use trying to teach
Miner anything," stated Witt in
conclusion. "He lives in the
past. You don't want a mayor
like that.
"When I'm mayor I'm going to
display the same energy I did as
tractioner. I want to be mayor
because of the power it will give.
"Golden Days to Come."
"I want that power to use In,
helping joring about home rulej
reform in taxation and in ushering in the golden days that are yet
to come, the golden days when we
all in our collective capacity must
be just as good as we are expected
to be individually."
Once a questioner tried to interrupt Witt, but he was told to come
to the tent meetings.
When Norton had trouble locating figures to shoot at Witt, the
crowd gave him a "good-natured
laugh.
Witt said Norton.wasThVablesr
of his opponents.
-_!!How about Ruthenberg1? came '
a voice.
"He isn't an issue, he's a nuisance," said Witt:'

I'GETTOARMORr
FIRST,' FRIENDS
OF DAVIS URGE
Harry's Backers Plan to Beat
Democrats to Scene of
Debate.

B0T

*m w

"QUIT," SAYS NORTON;
I "I WON'T," SAYS WITT
As an aftermath of their de- When have we had any smallpox
Norton -idieulad.'
bate at Grays armory Wednesday here?"
"The city had its worst smallj night, Miner Norton Thursday de- pox epidemic in 1897, when Norj manded Pete Witt withdraw from ton held office," Witt shouted.
The crowd roared.
the mayoralty race.
"The rate of car fare came
"Pete said he'd quit if I showed
down when B. ehr was mayor,"
| him the Concon didn't have to pay Norton argued.
1
for repaving streets," said Miner.
"I take off my hat to you, Min"The Tayler grant, in section 7, er,''' Witt laughed. "You've gjt
n«rve. You're the first mar. to inproves this."
Witt said he wasn't going to dorse the administration of Minnie Baehr. Even Minnie herself
withdraw.
"Poor Miner, he can't under- wants to forget."
"Witt has let the Cohion
stand the Tayler grant," said
Witt. "In the last three years we stockholders increase their stock.
have repaved 85 miles and the The people have been robbed by
Concon has paid for 83% miles these enormous expenditures for
of this. Does that look as tho car shops, new cars and the like,"
the company didn't have to pay said Norton.
"Miner doesn't know the Taylei
for its paving?"
grant,", answered Witt. "The
3500 Attend Debate.
trouble with him may be that; he
A crowd of over 3500 jammed is a lawyer. You know a lawyei
the armory to hear the verbal can't find any good- in a thing unless it has whiskers."
duel.
Offers to Quit Race.
"Money to reconstruct Central
"Concon stockholders
have
viaduct shouldn't have been raised made
three 1 and four points on
by a bond issue," said Norton.
share,' said Norton.
"The bridge was rebuilt into a each
"That's the reason we've been
high level bridge," replied Witt. able
to" finance improvements,'
"The people of 1912 shouldn't pay asserted
"If it had been
all the cost for something the next any otherWitt.
way, bankers would
generation will use."
have made five points a share.
"Waste!" Ciies Miner.
r_-JJCoiiflfliL_stoc.kholders are get"They've spent $1,755,000 to
ting the advanfa'ge; because the
purify the river with sewage disConcon doesii'f "have" to do its
posal plants.
They've wasted share when a street* is repaved,"
: money by building three plants said Norton.
instead of one.
The nitration
"If Norton can prove that I'll
plant won't free the water from
germs at all ?" cried Norton.
"Norton lives in the past, when
I Cleveland was a village.
He
I thinks one disposal plant is
I enough. > He says the filtration
I plant opening is indefinite. I tell
I you it will take place within a
| few months, and Norton, as a
'dry,' will have good water to
| drink," shot back Witt.
"Looking Forward."
"Witt has built car shops that
we can't use for years" said Nor-

I ton.

, "Norton's looking backward,"
came Witt's response. "I'm always looking ahead into the future. I think this city is destined
to be one of the greatest cities in
I.the world."
"No Donger a Village."
"In my day, 18 years ago, we
Isold bonds at 3.13 per cent in1 terest, we planned for one big
sewage disposal plant and we
bought land for $5000 for a
pumping station," said Norton.
"Poor Miner, he can't forget |
the days when he held office here,
the days when Cleveland was a
village and the officials thought
| as villagers," replied Witt.
"Norton's day is gone. This
is now a city of nearly 750,000
people, destined soon to have a
1,000,000 population.
"The filtration plant wall is
cracked over 200 feet," said Norton.
"Wrong, it's cracked'900 feet,
replied Witt.
As to Smallpox.
"The city has spent $110,000,
o* bond money for smallpox, i

Witt

SPEAKERS
and

HOARSE

Opponent

Suffer

Throat Trouble, but They're
Ready for Tilt.
Frieapte-^-Hat'fjrC. Davis were
taking measurea^fco-' ■ "be there
strong" at Grays armory Saturday night, when Harry and Pete
Witt plash in their first debate
of the mayoralty campaign.
"Are you one of Harry's loyal
workers?" was the query shot at
folk who called up Davis headquarters Saturday.
"You are? Well, we have just
learned that the democrats intend to get- into the armory at 7
o'clock Saturday evening and
take all the front seats. Won't
you and your friends counteract
this by coming early, 'too?"
Tom Brannon, secretary of the
democratic organization, denied
the Davis headquarters statement, but said he'd heard the
Davis folk were going to try to
"stampede" the meeting for
Harry.
"Democrats have been following
Witt's tip that he'd like to have
only republicans at the debate so
that he can convert them," said
Brannon.
Both Men Are Hoarse.
Physicians were doctoring the
hoarse throats of both Witt and.
Davis Saturday. Both said they'd
be ready.
judge Fielder Sanders is to
preside at the debate, to start at
8:30 p. m. Witt will lead with
30 minutes and Davis will follow.
Then each man has a 15-minute
rebuttal.
Witt's attack of laryngitis,
which kept him in bed Friday
night, let Congressmen Crosser1
and Gordon make their first appearance of this campaign in the
tent.
"Witt Is Sincere."
"I've known Witt for 12
years," said Crosser. "I know
that he's sincere. He stands for
fundamental taxation reform and
extension of the muny 3-cent
light plant, two issues in tliem^
selves sufficient to elect him."
"I'm for Pete because he stands
for the same things that Tom L.
Turn to Page 3, Column 5

"I want to protest against the
Icharge that Mr. Davis did not receive an invitation to discuss these
questions before this club," said Secretary Thomas Donkin. "I, myself,
took the list of questions to your office and gave them to your secret
tary."

CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS
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Witt Will Win"
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J. B. Vining, formerlv nitV, com .
s oner of charities a nri ™,
¥,
misfor Peter Wtt in pSbiin^0
"0"' 3P°ke
day noon. He's g-oin^Tn llUar
?
jesterforts and there is T „M
P*eat his ef"
the. Vining splecnet. ^Evefy^av V°
Vining carries a half K„-I f ■ ay Mre
f
tU
diS
"T' charge that whether one or the apples to in? squar" £ffift\itt \,°
"
other of you is elected mayor the city tribute to those who heir him™ifr
™iernment will be dominated by the
Erne anti-working class attitude, and
Hi. you individually and collecHvelvto meet this charge in public debate on the question, 'Resolved, that the

"Was I there?" asked Mr. Davis.
Says Secretary Was There.
"No; your secretary was, though,"
was the reply.

Plot^eintfcpffdate Wher
Opponent Appears at Meet
Prepared to Answer

Queries by Club.
Brands as Liars All Who Supported Him Two Years
Ago and Are Not
for Him Now.
NORTON IS INTRODUCED
• AS NEXT MAYOR OF CITY
Rivals' Appearance at Meet
is Followed by. Hot
Time in Hall.
Harry L.

Davis charged

he had

been dragged into a "frame-up" and
that Miner G. Norton had reinforced
himself with advance preparation
when each of the two candidates was
asked., to answer a* list of three questions last night before the Northeastern Progressive - Republican club
at E. 72d-st and St. Clair-av N. E.
Club officials said ,the questions
had been sent of the office of each
candidate prior to the meeting.
Mr. Davis asserted men who were
for him two years ago and are not
with hirri in this campaign either hid
then or are lying now. He clashed
with club officials as to the questions, but declared he would answer
them. As he was leaving the hall the
chairman, Jonathan Evans, introduced Candidate Norton as "the next
mayor."
| Calls Situation Unfair.
"I received no invitation to speak
on these three questions," cried Mr.
Davis as he held before him the list
which had been submitted by the
club. "You can see how unfair this
is When I am to be followed by one
who has gone into» these questions
and is prepared to speak on them.
"The _men on this platform ..nd
you, gentlemen, endorsed me two
years ago' as the best man for the
office of mayor. You lied then when
you told.me I was the best man, or
if. you didn't lie then, you are lying
now if you fail to support me." j
"Just a minute, Mr. Davis" challenged one o^ the audience later as
Mr. Davis was leaving.
"Do you
mean to say all the people of Cleveland who supported you two years
ago and are not supporting you now
are liars?"
"If you say one thing today
another thing tomorrow, it is a
H I was the best man then
mayor, I am now," declared
Davis.
|

and
lie
for
Mr

"Do you mean .to say that you
are the best man in the city of Cleveland or the United States for the
'office?'.' asked the man in the audience.
"Isn't there a possibility of
a. change in mind among the voters'"
I donrt claim to be the best man
■n the country,.but you said i was
:wo years ago/. shouted back

lou can't lie to the public and get
away with it., You, you," he went
0", pointing; his finger.
"You told
me three weeks ago that you were
for me, and now you are against

These are the questions:
How would you run the citv
government so as to meet current expenses without increasing taxation or issuing bonds'
Do you feel that the filtration
and chlorinization of city water
as adopted by the present administration will afford a sufficiently pure water supply for the
people of Cleveland?
adopt to procure pure water."
,,Mr Davis said in the first place he
would not vote forj^bondJLHP f°
coven deficits. He declared the bonds
would be issued at 4 to 41-2 per
cent., while on short time notes
money could be borrowed from the
Federal Reserve bank at 3 per cent.
He declared he also would go from
"top to bottom" to cut out "waste
and extravagance" as,, a means ot
saving money if he were mayor.
_ I
To the secona question Mr. Davis
replied:
"I was the one who started the
move for pure water two years agoj'
I am for extension of the filtration
plants for the protection of the people of the city."
Mr. Davis left before Mr. Norton
spoke.
"I don't like to see a mail kick on
a
square
de3Bl," . was
Chairman,
Evans' commcnfjn Mr. Davis' state- j
ments as he presented Mr. Norton.
The only reference /Mr. Norton j
made to Mr. Davis was to term "an
absurdity"' the Davis suggestion to
borrow money on short time notes.
He answered the first question by
saying:
"If you haven't got the mo: T,
don't spend it. It's the; manner of
spending money here that is the
trouble. It is not the lack of money."
* Mr. Norton referred to the contract
for the filtration plant as an example, j
j he said, of waste.
a
To the last questions Mr. Norton '
I replied he favored filtration, but that
I now is not the time for it.
"It's time to stop pollution first," i
! he said. "The' last plan adopted by
i the city calls for three sewage dis; posal plants and sewage will _ be
j dumped at the very point where it
will be drawn into the intake pipes.
Filtration will not kill the« germs,"

MANDSWITT
QUIT RACE, AS
HE PROMISE!

miles of extensions and" fifty-five
miles of relaid track. When the
company put down a new roadbed
on Euclid ave, between E. 55th and
107th sts. it initiated the improve' ment' and paid every cent of the
I cost. But on Euclid between E. 22d
and 40th sts. the city planned to
| repave and widen the street and
' published notice thereof. ' Consequently, abutting- property owners
will pay for the repaying from curb
to curb."
j
Records in the city engineer's;
•'s of-

Norton Claims Proof Tayleifice
^°w that in cases where the
railway company has decided to rela
and has tom tnem
firnnt rm.&
Puts Pavinn
y ralls hag
utf"^h"e,
laram
raving Rnrripr
Buruercompany
^ ^ stre6t wk
ln
ftn TavnaVPr
■Ull I dAfJciyci .
CITES

.proper condition, sometimes entirely
Irepaving between its tracks, and "as
paid for this work. On streets where

SECTION HE HAD
der tne city also has paid for fork
-..~-^-„ «-^ ___._Jdone between the tracks, the records

QUOTED AT DEBATEshow.
■- JMjll Vv-Cl

i

Mrs.

Virginia D. Green, 211?

E

-

Sidlo Defends Witt Stand anc^^,^^^^
Shows Company Does PajgS '^i»?ES&- S«?
sen, 8126 Euclid ave., are the el*
Sometimes.
/of the Civic League for school b f
0106

Da d

I members, the league declares ii1 lts
first pre-election bulletin ThursdayMiner G. Norton Thursday mad
Other candidates are: E. E. -Adformal demand that Tractioner Wit mire, 6303 Franklin ave., busin6SS
withdraw from the mayoralty rac college head; J. B. Frauenthal, P™3
c
and live up to a promise made Wed Lexington ave., engineer; M. 1 nesday night in Grays' armory wjiei Yeagle, 1419 E. 110th St., merchifflv^Norton and Witt debated. Norto and Siegfried Neubauer, Minnie P i,
charged that the burden of paMn kin and E. O. Wilcox.' The last three
between the street railway tracks ha are Socialist nominees.
been shifted from the street railwa
company to the taxpayers throw
provisions m the Tayler grant. Wit a glimpse at /"'«
„„Htiort for
denied this and declared that ,i, chine's campaign «°™ "n*1"e* ici_
Norton could prove his charge M™^ ~\ ^*"£ t^Z>
would withdraw.
paifla.om.iuy.
voters
lm j
Thursday Norton sited ^^^PeK,togS Z™*
the Tayler grant as his proot. This with gf^™*^^ tbat am.ong
IQT fj ^ ^*'"

The John Hay Club Wednesday refused to go on record for either Harry L. Davis or Miner G. Norton.
Davis asked that the club indorse
him, in a speech made before the
members at a luncheon. Norton
spoke before the same club but asked
no indorsement.

*

*

Salen

*

SKLEN III UN,
IBS HMD

Samuel T. Haas, secretary of the
wets, Thursday announced the wets
would ignore D. C. Summers and E.
J. Hall, dry workers, who made
their first Cleveland appearance
Thursday in an advertjsed debate on
the wet and dry question in the Public Square.
'
Hall and Summers essay to give a
debate on the issues of prohibition
and the saloons, one of them affecting the role of a license commissioner and the other of "Tom
O'Neil, a saloonkeeper.'.' Haas calls
the debate a "vaudeville sketch,"
and characterizes'it as "further evidence of the deception arid misrepresentation of the drys."
Hall and Summers challenged the
weta to meet them in the Square,
but their invitation was ignored.
They are to speak at Euclid Avenue
Baptist church Thursday night, at
the Chamber of Commerce Friday
noon and at the Chamber of Industry Friday night.

*

#

Charles P. salen expressed deep
disappointment last; night at having
missed a crowd rifijOO children who
waited to hear him talk at Hermann
ave. and W. 67th st. Salen did not
arrive until after 10 o'clock and the
children had gone then. He devoted
most of his speech to a discussion ot
the children.
"I would rather have talked to the
children than any other audience"
he said. "They are our future, citizens and ■ I want to have a hand in
forming their opinions." Salen recalled the fact that he had instituted
Children's day last summer when he
entertained thousands of children
at Luna par*.
"I was the first to advocate public
playgrounds and the abolition of the
'Keep Off the Grass' signs in parks,"
Salen said.
Clarence L. Jones, candidate for
municipal judge, and William Whitehead spoke before Salen arrived.

*

Attorney Paul S. Knight, spokesman for the drys, Thursday denied
[the charge made by Haas that the
campaign of a year ago had been full
tat misrepresentation and deception
on the part of the drys. Knight said
the opinions the drys received from
lawyers to the effect that the Home

CAMPAIGHJ>WWGHTS
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4"mPany shall maintain ir other things Witt ^ «tmed tc, be

constant repair the pavement ^•E^^^'t^W
witn- ^~-~--«m-s»verior high level b, ^
in. <x
a space
"urine
c""1
ayi^K^c of
ui seven
.^v^ji feet
j.v,^^ for
-v.* smgli
—~c-. The
^he cu
j.lnff of
90 per
per cent
ueuL of
u. the
,.«« tubur
..-■
0f 90
track, and for double track the en-patients at Warrensvllte ^nltarlunv mally
,
.-■
/ rrvte, Avtvtirtlne Of Slw.wo prom. *»•"'•
tire space between the outer rails o. fr™%3^ra/Ub"?ribers to the municipal light
both its tracks—but the companj ! plart, '
■ ikalde
shall not be required to repave by The natural amphitheater, at
niiclvirtue of any requirement of the gen-.p"hj Edge-water park bathing beach, a
s
eral ordinances of the city of Cleve- summer *»» *°£r ^CCL V Son- I lire'
;aken
land during this grant."
■ r0^, Th* .'monthly"te shows a scene ave.,
"This section," Norton said Thurs-: when workmen were f ™g up iwicim
«n+rt,-ir-in lavlnsr the tracKS.
day, "specifically states^ that thi preparatory
-to laym
railway company shall not pay foi Rudolph . Spillberg,
Republ ^
repaving. In effect it means that asj candiaate for cotincil in ward tv VS^
long as the railway company can re- ty_iyr0) will take all the school c '?! V '
pair the space between its rails bj dreIJ Q{ the ward to, .the Natio
laying a few blocks here and there theater> B. 55th st., 'Friday afit shall pay the cost of this workj ^oon {^r a special performance fi
but the moment it becomes neces-t ^ tQ B;3g
sary to repave the entire strip—when
« * «
it is beyond repair—the cost of this
gafety Director Beneath laid cli
:
work shall be borne by the city.
Tnursday to being the most versa
Sidio Defends Witt.
Witt "stumper" in Demo cratic^
^. TTe nointed out that at S p. m. im
At city hall Thursday Service Di- "^ ^ j booked to address a nc
rector Sidlo, former secretary tc " /
t. Central- and E. 24th
Witt, offered a defense of Witt, bui at 9 a meeting
„ „off Reserve
-RMBrVfi stude.
stud(
made no explanation of why
f in the University Y. M. C. A., s
agreement" between the city anc at 10 a Slavish meeting at Liter!
railway company was allowed to re- a*
fw Btn st
place a section of the Tayler granadopted by
supporters at
aaopteti
uy vote
wi.c of
UJ. the
^IS. people.
&*<"*""' Sidl< Harry L. Davis
Jjavis told
LUIU out.^^*^.declared that under an agreemen meeting at Hosmer ave. and E. 5'i
+1^«
..nilnrav company
fnmnaTlV paid
nnid for pave
DaVe sT Wednesday
~~r _ .i
T«,r night,
viltrlit that
+llR.t. "as
"aS Ne.
the railway
ment it "initiated," but that whei burg goes so goes the city.
l
the city wanted to do the paving i added that he was confident
paid for work done between rail would carry Newburg arid that co
way tracks. Here is Sidlo's defense sequently he will be Cleveland s .ne
"Residents of 'millionaires' row mayor Davis renewed his extrav
must pay for the paving in tin gance charges and his charge th
devilstrip and between the track favoritism is shown in awarding oil
^
which the Cleveland Railway Com contracts.
pany laid two months ago in front Charles P. Salen told 500 voters ]
of their homes because the city, just R5yal hall, 5217 Woodland ave. Wee
prior to the track laying, began nesday night, that, the election <
publishing repSK^ig notices.
Tractioner Witt would mean an n
"In all streW»»^ilwayr franchises crease in the city's debt
Salf
the paving problem-is? disposed of charged that the administration he
in this manner. , If the city;.^rjitiates used the city charter and the tin
the street improvement abutting of city employees toward building t
property owners apd the city must a machine to perpetuate the Bab
stand the entire cost. If the rail- administration and its Chosen heir.
way company initiates the improve*
a
*
ment, and in the case of extensions,
The Electrical League of Clevelan
it must pave the devilstrip, between was the host Thursday noon to Salet.
the tracks, and a foot beyond both Witt Norton and Davis, each o.
| outer rails.
whom was given an opportunity to
.boost his candidacy at the clubs
Company Paved Ninety Miles.
"In this, way, in the last : f bur luncheon at the Hollenden.
years, the railway company has
naid fpr the paving along thirty-five
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!
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Supporters of Harry f^Davis see.
in the candidate's deba^T tomorrow
night with Peter Witt tW crisis of
the Davia campaign.
.. is the first time the Bspu^blican,
It is the first time the Republican
and the administrationi candidates
have faced each other on the same

•? ^f^V'oTir.fhof
and, report
ar another mootinomeeting in the
chamber next Thursday. Others on
the committee named by Mr. White
are Floyd Waite, A. A. Cartwright,
James Lind, Julius Preyer and W. H.
cjens-rave
It is the intention of the
eagrave ^
m yomg
Ucaa
^
and ^
hereafter to
lawy ^ m berahip tne Republican

r^nt ^ cS-^ I? S ^d | graduate^ ^J^TZ^
^M^aSive in the Davis fight said
yeSay they beueved the^showing
of their candidate against Mr. 1^tt
n,rmMti either an important gcdva°nce £ a" disastrous setback in their
toa

Tnle Davis people are planning to

concentrate
End next
Conceuu»i" on. the East
..mnafen.
andi

week, the last of the «£Paipa and
as one of them put it yest!™?y',!2!
««m. of the debafe tomorrow night

ni& ".._,__ TIIPV asyree that n ne
ESSfHSt -t|e welljor them
and will enhance the strengin, a
a
nV of the Witt f camp, but of the

Reserve university.
The John Hay club is to meet next
week to consider indorsing Harry L.
Davis or Miner G. Norton for mayor,
according to announcement of Pierre
A. White .yesterday.
"I asketl President Monroe Curtis
tr> rail the meeting, and he has conto can the
^•'t^ <<We dld
^ expect an indorsement of Mr.
not
; «P«
luncneon
me6ting
Davis
at ' the '. luncheon
meeting
Wednesday.
Harry knew
there
would be none. Those of us who are
Davis men felt it would not be fair,
to try to have an indorsement of |
Davis at a meeting called for him.
Teutonia hall, Scovill-av S. E. and
E. 31st-st, tonight will be the scene,
_^-^^
but f
£
noi
^ candidates for
, pohUcs, .^^ ±% ^^ ^ ^ d&_

^^f^m^^l^t^tt^.
debaters are to be M.j H. Gd-.
morrow m^t s debate wrtn
T; w_
d
s
fhl°4?mng point of ayfight in which Lytle. "Time" Wil
they have a part%
Louis I. Litzler, candidate for
in Ward
4, believes .-.-,-in open
„„o. T.awvers
Kepuoncaii council m
VY»II ,„„..-..._
The Toung
Lawyers' Republican
^Wished
as
a
Cleveland
!
air meetings, and began to put his
was
a
club
^ ^ati0n at a meeting ; belief into practice last night,
political °rfamzah10^he chamber of i Mr. Litzler will make street corner
yesterday noon in
., , addresses in tne ward every evening
Commerce.
Cleveland attorneys between now and election day, two
F
y
°% x rleenn
| meetings73d
a _night.
He spoke last night
attended
the meeting^ The purposes
ft ^^
gt and Conrad.av S) w.
of

,^eJhv George B! Harris,- chair- j

and at

W. 80th-st ^WwJ

explained by g|°^Ucan county cen- w. The meetings will be billed each
man of the «-epuDi
^
announcing the
dodgers
^l^^hom are lelders in tlie I playces 0f meeting and bearing Mr.
n'rvLBrt campaign. It was £itzier>s statement of ^candidacy.
ft'ated, hoj«v«'.the^"Vbacktog
Rudolph Spilburg, 'candidate for
formed with the PWPose ,
,&
, n be h0St to
Ward 2%
the Davis candidacy, xi.
children of that district at tne
permanent organizat^n
^Itional theater, E, 55th-st and Lnwtite^who'presldeT'was appointed , Wood-av N. E., between 4 and o;30:
W
draft a constitution and by *«J «*i. -'-rnoon.

"Do you mean you're the best
man in Cleveland?" asked the
questioner.
"I mean you can't say one
thing today /and change tomorrow!" Davis replied.
"And
as for you," he shouted, pointing his finger at the questioner,
"you told me three weeks ago
you were for me.
Now you're
against me."
__SAYS NORTON.
Not Free AVith Kisses.
"I'm off Davis for life,"" said
Donkin after the meeting.
Republican Club Members are
Davis told other
meetings
Thursday night:
"I come from
Criticised by Davis for
the rolling mills* The democrats
charge me with kissing 20,000
Stand.
babies. I wouldn't be so cruel to
.the babies.
"If I'm elected I want you to
holler 'Hello Harry' when you
meet me and I'll like it just as
■ well' as I do now.
Why, even
the newsboys call me 'Harry.'
"The democrats say I'm a
'hand-shaker,' too. I enjoy the
qaid Hai:o_Davis ^ one °f
clasp of a friendly, hand and I
WsBayoralty campaign meet;
believe in being kindly and pleasf„, Thursday night:
in
ant to everyone.
- l
!?Tlle democrats, say I'm a
"I'm directly opposite to Pete '
Shaker.'
I enjoy the
Witt in 'most everything, and I j
' f'' a rriendly hand and
,want the voters to distinctly un- I
fSieve-in being kindly and
derstand it."
to everyone. You
lea nt
■f n „, the
old
verse:
Kecalls Blaine Campaign.
J,e6a°smile, and while
At the second wafd republican
y0u smile another smiles,
club's wigwam, 3193 W. 71st-st,
miles and
And'soon there's
Norton was introduced bv John
miles of smiles,
Braschwitz,
president of the
And life's worth; while,, if. you.
league of republican clubs.
but smile.' "
"I remember back in the
Blaine-Logan presidential campaign," Braschwitz said, "Pete
Miner G. Norton Friday said
_Witt was a drummer boy for one
Statements made by Harry L.
of the ward organizations in a
Lvis Thursday night would cost; | big republican parade. He was a
„„ thousands of votes.
pretty poor drummer, but he took
more money from another ward
Norton reT!ie statements
and went over to drum for its
to were made at the northmarchers. That was the first
, progressive republican
,w6 P<1te sold out' and he's been
cionig the same thing ever since "
Lb, St. Clair-avand E. 72d-st
At this meeting Norton made
there Davis stated:
nis^ first campaign prediction.
[ "if you men are not for m
Sentiment is changing all over
LT you lied two years ago
the city," Norton said, "especially
Wen you took your stand fo
on the East-side. If the Westside does half as well for me this
f Norton's followers Friday wer,
year as it did two years ago for
Ltled over Davis' words.
I "Davis' remarks will cost hin the republican Candidate I'll be
thousands of votes," said Norton the next mayor. I am confident
of election."
"He's gone all to pieces."
Norton declined an offered botiDavis
supporters
Friday,
claimed the meeting was "plant-, tle of beer at a meeting of the
fifth ward republican club in ?
Id" for Norton.
"It was not," retorted Norton. hall at W. 25th-st and Wade-?
Jrie club asked Davis and myLelf three written questions about
municipal issues. I never looked
at mine until I got on the platlorm."
Davis and Norton met at the
tab's meeting when they came
tell how they would run the
•Ity with its income and how
ihey stood on filtration and
Ihlorinated waters
When Davis entered the hall he
rand six poster pictures of Nor|on "taring him in the face. Not
"Clean out the city hall," is the
[ Davis sign was in sight.
ivis was introduced as "Har- watchword of this campaign, Harry
BL.Davis," Norton as "our next L. Davis told an audience of voters
(mayor."
at the Doan Republican Club, E. 105th
I;In presenting Davis, President
Ivans warned him to confine him- st. and St. Clair ave., last night.
"Wherever If go the feeling seems to
pelf to the club's questions. .
| "I'm going to discuss anything be, 'clean out the city hall,' " he said.
f please," Davis retorted. TurnThe issue, now is, 'shall the next
Utothecrowd, he added: "And
mayor of Cleveland live within his
Iwant to show you men the unmeans.'
The voters of Cleveland
[fairness of this meeting."
should wake up and demand a dol1 He read Secretary Thomas Donlar's worth of service for every, dollar
Ik's letter, asking him, "to disspent I purpose, as your mayor bemiss" the Questions.
| "This letter does not even ask , ginning January 1, to pay off the city
tie to come to this meeting. But ' 1 indebtedness gradually, carrying it
along by short-time notes. These
|ji see I'm here to answer you.
short-time notes are better than the
f'You can't go back on the
bonds that the administration wants
i you took two years ago if
you to issue because they will keep
fpu're men! You all said then,
the city officials with their noses to
JM Miner did, too, that I was the
lest man.
the grindstone."
In introducing Davis the chairman
J:"And if you're not for me now,
of the meeting referred to him as "the
Sou lied then!" Davis fairly
Jelled.
man of the hour." John A. Alburn
who preceeded Davis, speaking in his
Davis Gets Peeved.
behalf declared that a new job should
[ A.man in the crowd rose as
he created for Peter Witt arid that he
»vis started out and asked him
should be named municipal censor, to
7 explain what lie meant by saytell people where they are wrong and
|g men who are against him
where they may be right, after the
F°«' ued two years ago.
fashion of the censors of the time of
I Caesar in Rome.

PS'FLINS
OF "LIARS" WILL
COST HIM VOTES

[JrrySpeaks Nice
Piece on_Smiling

fflll BUT GIT!
■

■

■

'UmsiTS AS JURY
~DA!HSTLMAD~CASES
Miner G. Norton and Harry L. the life of the Tayler grant and
Davis occupied the same platform asked Witt to prove his statement
last night in a two-cornered contest that it could.
Norton opposed Davis' plan for the
for the indorsement of the Northeastern Progressive Republican Club, issuance of short-time notes instead
of $1,500,000 in bonds to meet the
St. Clair ave. and E. 72d st.
It was a' bloodless battle between city's deficit, declaring no better rate
two mayoralty candidates, for Nor- of interest could be secured on, notes
ton sat silent while Davis presented than on bonds.
his oratorical plea. And then, when
Applauded by Workmen.
Norton took his turn to plead for
Norton declared he stood for a fair
votes Davis listened for a time withdeal for both employer and employee,'
out offering interruption and then
with favors for neither side. This
hurried away to another meeting.
Both await the club's decision next announcement brought applause from
100 workingmen assembled in a hall
week.
at 2818 W. 25th st.
In answering the three questions
Other meetings at which Norton
upon municipal affairs submitted to spoke were: 3130 Lorain ave., 3193 W.
him, Davis charged the club with 71st st. and 1104 Addison rd.
being unfair because it had not inDefeat of the Barber subway grant
vited him personally instead of was predicted by Davis when he adthrough his secretary. He also told dressed an audience of more than 300
the 100 present that those who sup- men at Wilcut's hall, E. 77th st. and
ported him in his campaign two Woodland ave. He declared that the
years ago and were not for him now Barber company had refused to give
"had lied to the public."
a substantial bond as a guarantee
"Do you mean to say that during that it w'ould build a subway.
the past two years there could not
"The Barber grant should be voted
have arisen a better man thar. your- down because they have given us no
j selves to become the candidate of the assurance that a subway will be con]Republican party?" asked one man structed," he said. "It will be voted
as Davis left the hall.
down."
Good Then, Good Now, Says Davis.
Promises to Cut Expenses.
"I mean to say that if I was good
Davis promised that if he was
enough for you two years ago I'm elected he would curtail expenses of
g:ood enough for you now," said all city departments. He said he
Davis.
would see that Cleveland contractors
Both Davis and Norton promised were given a fair deal on all public
economical and efficient city govern- improvements. .
ment if elected.
"The present administration has
...Norton in his
five campaign given outside firms, which imporjt
speeches last night attacked the ad- workmen, many of the big public conministration of the traction commis- tracts," he said, "even when Clevesioner's office under Peter Witt, land firms were the lowest bidders.
Democratic organization mayoralty The Casey company filtration plant
candidate, pointed to the waste of contract, on which the city paid
funds in, awarding city contracts and $210,000 more than it should have paid,
for the first time declared that heN is a striking example^ of the preswould be the next mayor.
ent administration's waste of your
"I've waited until tonight to make money."
In addressing a meeting of eigha prediction," said Norton. "I wanted
to be sure. The reports of my sup- teenth ward followers at E. 74th st.
porters from the East Side of the and Central ave., Davis' declared he
city have assured my election."
would conduct the office of mayor, if
elected, in the interests of the small
[ Explains Increased Car Fare.
home owner and rent payer.
Norton reiterated his charge that
fltt's extravagance in permitting
le street railway company to double!
s issue of stock was to blame for
Be increase in fare. He declared
iat Witt's methods were directly
pposed to those advocated by Tom
. Johnson.
He also charged that the fare would
aver get. back to three cents during

Davis-Witt Come to Grips at .;f mi
Grays9 Armory Debate Tonight HEDIDWELLBUTCandidates, Nursing Voices, Ban

Today's Political Calendar.

All Other Engagements for

City Club, Hollenden hotel, noon.
Speakers, Harry L. Davis, Miner G.
Norton, Charles. P. Salen, Peter Witt.
Debate, Grays' armory. Bolivar rd.
and Prospect ave., 8:30 p. m. Speakers,
Harry L. Davis, Petef Witt.
Norton general organization meeting.
Alley Club, E. 3d St., near Euclid ave.,
evening. Speakers, Miner G. Norton and
others.
Salen meeting, evening, l Goodfellows'
hall, Freeman ave. and W. 25th St.
Speakers, Charles P. Salen and others.
South Brooklyn NonPartisan Club, evening, Johnson house, Broadview ave.
and .W. 26th st. Speakers, August Cook,
M. C. , Portmann, Clayton C. Townos.
Socialist meetings, evening, Chamber
of Industry hall. Franklin ave. and W.
26th stSpeaker. Arthur M. Leuis,
Garrick lecturer of Chicago. Payne ave.
and E. 55th st. Speaker, C. E. Ruthenberg. Union ave. and E. 93d st. Speaker,
Jacob Spitz. Denison ave. and W. 25th
st. Speaker, Tom Clifford. Clark ave.
and W. 25th st. Speaker, John G. Willert. .

Big Verbal Battle,
Issues.
JEH

:

BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE.
Cleveland voters tonight will have
opportunity to compare the oratorical
attainments of Harry L. Davis and
Peter Witt, candidate for mayor, who
will meet in joint debate at the Grays'
armory, Bolivar rd. and Prospect ave.
That the partisans of each candidate
may be able to attend the debate
neither Davis nor Witt has been assigned to address other meetings.
The Democratic organization which is
supporting the Witt candidacy has
seen to it that there shall be no
ward meetings to detract attention
and attendance from the Davis-Witt
discussion.
The debate was to have been held
in a tent at E. 55th st. and Cedar
ave., the location suggested by Davis'
representative, W. S. FitzGerald, and
agreed to by Robert J. Bulkley, representing Witt.
Yesterday afternoon, however, the' Witt managers
asked that a change be made and
Grays' armory secured for the meeting. The Witt forces didn't like the
location first agreed upon, saying it
was hard to reach and not sufficiently
central.
The Davis people consented to the
change and it was then determined
that the talkfest should not begin
until 8:30 o'clock, that persons going
to Cedar ave. and E. 55th st. might
have time to reach the armory.
Judge Fielder Sanders will preside
at the debate in which the opening
argument will be made by Witt in
thirty minutes. Davis will follow
also with a thirty minutes' address.
Witt will then have fifteen minutes
for rebuttal and Davis will be allowed the same time for closing the
discussion.
Both the principals in the debate
are nursing their voices for tonight's
effort. Davis' throat was in such
condition yesterday that the noonday
meeting at the works of the Wellman-Seaver-Morgan
Company,
in
Central ave., was not held.
Witt has laryngitis and canceled
his speaking engagements for last
night. Both candidates, however, say
they will be fit for their verbal
wrestling bout when the gong rings.
If the two candidates are not satisfled with the outcome of tonight's
debate they can continue the discussion the next' day, since both have
been iuvited to speak at a meeting
of the Independent Citizen Club of
Cuyahoga county, to be held tomorrow at 7 p. m. in Royal hall, 5217
Woodland ave. Witt and Davis are
the only mayoralty candidates invited to speak at the meeting.

* *
Norton Boosters
Meet to Report.

•

While Davis and Witt are debating
tonight, supporters of Miner G. Norton's candidacy for mayor will hold
a general organization meeting and
rally in the Alley Club in E. 3d St.,
near Euclid ave. Norton will speak
at. this meeting and reports will be
received from the ward and precinct
organizations formed this week.
Norton, the last of th,e mayoralty

Norton toJdose Campaign Friday, Leaving Boosters to
Beat Bushes
Votes.
Hogan are to speak at the meeting,
also.

*

•

*

Miner G. Norton was the only candidate for mayor to hold a shop
meeting yesterday. He spoke at 11:30
a. m. to 1,500 employees of the White
automobile works on St. Clair ave.
and E. 72d st., discussing the street
railway situation. He told his audience that men in the service of the
city government should not represent
any class but be just to capital and
labor alike, and give every man a
candidates to start his campaign, will square deal. James W. Holcomb inbe the first to close. His last bfg troduced Norton in a five minutes'
meeting, will be held in the Grays' speech.
* .'* «
armory next Friday night. From
that day until the polls close on Club to Quiz
election night, his organization workCandidates.
ers will beat the bushes for votes.
The third meeting of mayoralty
Ch,arles P. Salen will wind up the
week's campaigning tonight with a candidates in a joint discussion of
speech at Goodfellow's hall, Freeman their attitude upon public matters
ave. and W. 25th St., while C. E. will take place this noon at the HolRuthenberg, the Socialist candidate, lenden hotel, under the auspices of
will make Sn open air address on the City Club. They have been asked
Payne ave. at E, 55th st.
to answer the question, "What will be
* * *
your policy, If elected mayor, toward
the welfare activities of the city?"
Young Men
Five of the candidates, Miner G.
Aid Norton.
Norton, Harry L. Davis, Peter Witt,
Twenty young Republicans inter- Charles P. Salen and C. E. Ruthenested in Norton's candidacy for may- berg, have accepted the invitation to
or met at luncheon yesterday noon discuss the matter. They will draw
in the Cuyahoga restaurant and lots to determine the order in which
formed a new political club.
The they are to speak. The meeting is
Young
Men's
Norton Republican being held at the request of the WelClub was the name given the organi- fare Council of Cleveland, which subzation, of which Raymond E. Hyre mitted the question.
* * *
was elected president and W. C.
Councilman James J. McGinty and
Bracken, secretary. Candidate Norton addressed the i gathering on the Peter Witt have been invited to adnecessity for young men to take an dress the Cleveland Motor-boat Club,
active interest in politics. Ten of at the foot of E. 9th st., tomorrow at
those present volunteered their serv- 4 p. m.
* * *
ices at meetings to be held next
Richard Koeppel, Socialist Labor
week. It was decided that the club
should meet at the Cuyahoga restau- candidate for mayor, will address a
rant at 12:15 p. m. next Tuesday and mass meeting of his party tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at 2209 Onagain next Friday.
* * *
tario st.
* * *
A straw ballot on candidates for
The Salen Nonpartisan League yesmayor is to be taken by the Western
Reserve Club.'
On blank ballots terday issued a pamphlet containing
mailed yesterday to 625 members of excerpts from newspaper reports of
the club are the names of all mayor- speeches made by Peter Witt in
alty candidates and each member is Cleveland, Cincinnati and Toledo, in
asked to mark his first, second and which the Democratic organization
third choice upon it. The vote is ,to candidate is said to have attacked the
be counted and the result announced Cleveland Federation of Labor, Unitat a meeting of the club at its club- ed States soldiers, former Governor
house next Wednesday night. Harry Harmon and President McKinley.
* » *
L. Davis, Miner G. Norton, and all
Louis Litzler, one of the numerous
candidates for municipal judges and
municipal court clerk have been in- Democratic candidates for councilman in the fourth ward, is speaking
vited to speak at the meeting.
An effort will be made to have the at two open-air meetings each night.
* • *
club formally indorse the candidate
The D e m o c r a tic organization's
for mayor receiving the highest vote.
"boost book," extolling the Baker ad* * »
Johnnie Kilbane, WHO lives in Lake- ministration and Peter Witt's record |
wood, champion featherweight pugi- as street railway commissioner, is to
list, it was announced at Democratic be distributed throughout the city to
headquarters yesterday, would pre- day by ward leaders and precinct
side at a Witt meeting, to be held in captains.
* # *
Dunn's gymnasium on W. 14th st.
A ten-page pamphlet recording his
Monday night. The Witt people say
Kilbane will assert he is not inter- councilmanic record has been issuer*
ested in Cleveland's sport world, but by President of Council Thompson
that his chief desire is that the Sixth who is a candidate for re-election in
City shall have good government. the fifteenth ward. The books will
Peter Witt, Peter Henry anl John J. be distributed throughout the ward.
.1 —

mgressi
Congressman
William Gordon paced
up and down the speaker's platform
at the Democratic tent meeting at
Denison ave. an,d W. 25th st, last
night.
Occasionally he looked at his watch
and mopped his brow. Then tie would
continue a discussion of national,
state and municipal issues. Gordon
had not observed the arrival of Mayor
Baker a half hour earlier. He figured
it was up toi him to keep talking until Baker arrived.
"I crept in along the back of the
tent and over the side of the platform," Baker explained when the
astonished congressman discovered
him. Gordon admitted that he was
on the point of hoisting a signal, of
distress.
Gordon, Baker and Congressman
Crosser were the speakers at the
main Democratic meeting- last night.
Peter Witt, administration candidate I
for mayor, was confined to his home
with an attack of laryngitis.
Crosser said Candidate Davis was
an agreeable sort of man whom it
was a pleasure to meet, that Norton
also had a pleasing personality .and
that Salen was making a bid for
votes of the liberal element. Witt is
the only candidate having a constructive program, Crosser insisted.
The chief reason that he is for Witt,
though, Ufc because Witt is a single
taxer, he claimed.
GorSon said he was for Witt because he was the best exponent of
Tom L. Johnson's municipal ownership doctrines. He urged voters to
vote but one choice. He recalled
Davis' declaration that persons who
voted for him two years ago and who
were now against him were "liars.".
"I am,.anxious to see how Harry's
strong arm method of obtaining votes
will succeed," he said.
Baker said . that questions interjected into the campaign as" to
whether a man was a sport or
whether he was polite were "mere
dribblings." The mayor said Witt
had made good in the office of street
railway commissioner.
J. H. Clark, who heckled Witt
Thursday night, again made charges
against the administration of the
building department at last night's
meeting. He obtained' Bnker's consent to talk from the platform but
was removed by police when they
considered that his remarks were too
personal.
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I'LL TELL

Miner d. Norton supporters Friday
i looked upon the charge of unfairness I
!made by Davis against Norton and]
the Northeastern Progressive Club. B.'
72d st. and St. Clair ave., where both;
spoke Thursday night, as "the crisis m
of the Davis campaign." They de- |
clare that in making the charge that
the club had given Norton in advance]

OY
U FIRE

—PETER WITT.
~tg

auestiow it wanted;™ereajgj$ candidate Declares He Will

Mr. Witt discussed ms record as
street railway" commissioner, saying
"It's not nice to toot your own- horn, *
but when the other fellow throws the
horn at you, why, blow it." He said
he was willing for people to judge
him "for what he's been and for
what he's done." He proposed a ear
line into Brookside park if\ the natural difficulties could be overcome.
The questioner about the building '
inspector, when asked by Mr. Witt, j
said his name was J. H. Clark, and I
charged he had paid $11.50 for a ]
building permit for a building on '
Ontario-st and that his $11.50 had
gone to another architect. Mr. Witt
told him his place was at the city
hall to prefer charges.
The~ man
said he'd been to the hall and could
get no redress. Jacob Klein of the
building department here mounted
the steps of the platform to call to
the man "you wanted that place for
a flop house," and as Mr. Witt left
the t|ent and the crowd poured out
the questioner still was calling out
regarding his charge.
Mayor Baker at the tent meeting
discussed the department of public
safety. __ .

given Davis the same opportunity,
Davis made a "mistake that ^urn Make NQ Rre_E|eCtl0n Apthe tide against him." Club officers
said that both Norton and Davis had
pointment Promises.
received the questions at the same
i
opportunity
Ume and both had amp e
to prepare their answers The club ^ pormep QQV QQX |n<y0gn,t0
dorsed neither candidate, althougl
Hears Commissioner
both expected it.
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Kecalled that two years^ago^ *Je*^ tect about it. This was the answer) Peter Witt last night laid down a
K returns of the a
*f Baker byj Friday of Building Commissioner Al- Ipolicy of opposition to pre-election Salen Opposes JSqbway
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and Accounts
Commissioner intimations of appointment or dissecond
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Approaches to Bridge
B;aman »«"""'- * Baker and de-' Murphy to Clark's charge, made be- cha
officers when a quesf
lt
Charles
P. Salen, at a meeting at
^ Demooratlo tent at
voteS,Excell turned
: fore Tractloner Witt Thursday^night ;tIoner in
the Chamber of Industry last nignt,
clared:
in a tent at W, 2oth st. and Meyer Mey,er_av
,
-^
g
Mr.
Baker,;
av ■ S. W. and W, 25th-st declared himself definitely opposed to
••You've run your race,
ave.
now voure through. Pete Witt will
Clark, after asking Witt whether, asked whether he, as mayor, would the proposed subway approaches to
hP Cleveland's next mayor.
retain Virgil D. Allen as building the ne^ high level bridge.
Excell lias been anxious to make if elected, he would retain Allen; inspector. The questioner charged he
He proposed as a substitute a plan
openly
accused,
Allen
of
holding
back
had
ppearance in the Witt campaign
wrongfully lost $11.50 on a build- worked out by G. A. Bohm, archihis a]
the $11.50 he paid for a permit""for
Since
the
opening
gun
was
fired,
ing
permit.
ever
rebuilding an Ontario st. structure
It was at the close of the meeting, tect, to take care of the west ap^
but has been held off.
mto a lodging-house. Afterward Mark] The great crowd which had over-j preach to the new bridge by widenFrank G. Carpenter, antiadminis- Lamb, lodging-house proprietor, took; flowed the tent was leaving. Mr. ing the roadway on each "side of the
Witt turned to throw his overcoat
tration mayoralty candidate in East the building off his hands and ob-|on
street car well to thirty-six feet in. a chair as tne Question
Cleveland, hurled bad faith charges at tained a permit for practically the asked,
and with half the crowd sit- stead of twenty feet as provided by
same
work,
he
charged.
Mayor William E. Minshall at a
ji ting and the rest standing he leaned! the plans of the approaches as origBoth Allen and Murphy claimed from th6 piatf0rm to shoot his! inally drawn, and laying out a wide
meeting Thursday night because the
Friday
that
Clark's
architect
took
answer at the man who had asked itJ circle at the junction of W. 25th-st
city's charter commission has failed
to submit ft charter proposal to the out the permit in his own name.: "Davis has promised he'll give i'-~"M and Detroit-av N. W.
Slides showing plans of the subThey said that when he presented: job to a union man," cried the comreceipt they handed him the! ^^>ner.
"The candidate in the stitute for the subway were thrown
P
innshall, in a meeting at Superior his
?
sideshow
says
he
will
fire
Allen.
I
upon
a screen and explained by Mr.
411 n
and Rozelle aves., held Carpenter up *
■
will not tell you or anybody else Bohm, who declared this treatment of
as "the Cleveland railway's candi:whom I'll hire or fire! I'll'be mayor the west bridge approach could be
C. B. Ruthenberg Thursday night first and then I'll run the job! I'm worked out at a cost of about $200,date."
- .
told street, corner audiences he fa-;not trying to make votes that way." 000.
"The plans for the subway apboy, Pete," yelled a man
The Chamber of Commerce Friday vors abolition of the office of street:as "Good
the
proaches, if there are any plans, call
railwnv
crowd _ roared
applause.
failed to approve the proposed $1,*
railway rammii<rinnBr
commissioner an
as- na u«»lf.««
useless ^ Nelther
Mr Witt nor anyone else for an expenditure of $4,000,000 to
500,000 bond issue to pay the city's extravagance.
save Mayor Newton D. Baker knew $5,000,000," cried Mr. Salen.
"If wo
• ■ • •
* * *
that hidden in the tent meeting, are to spend that much money to
deficit.
Tractioner Witt, whose voice went crowd 'listening with every manifesta- give us relief from. the traffic conChamber directors also disapproved
back on him Thursday night while tion of interest to Mr. Witt's id- g'estjon; for heaven's sake let us
the proposed city purchase of the
addressing a meeting at Royal theaJ d' t.ss was former Gov. James M. Cox, build- another bridge instead of
Cleveland Railway Company and
ter. E. 32d st. and Woodland ave. W}|° was a VMltor in cl?vejaPd y*s- spending it for approaches to this
failed to approve the referendum on
wvirio-,, was^
i.roo under
„«^^- ti,*.
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terday, Mr. Cox never had an
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not wanted at the Salen meetings
gressional redistricting proposal and
ments Friday night and would take best governor Ohio ever had.
because their presence prevents the
the proposal to extend the terms of
speakers from indulging in language
great
care
of
his
voice
so
nothing
Mr.
Witt
made
three
meetings
last
county officers.
n ht
He
should interfere with his debate with! ''S started at Eldred hall on they would like to use toward Peter
I M=^„ T n,„i. i„
<. 4. 4. -ci rc4.J the campus of Adelbert, college, Witt.
Five of the six mayoralty candi Jj ^arry, ^"*-sa* * .ten,t at ??. ."I Western Reserve university, where
Here is what Virgil G. Marani,
he spoke briefly to the Voters' Good building commissioner under former
dates are expected to address th
Government club on independence in Mayor Herman Baehr, had to say:
Young Men's Business Club, 27J
politics. Next he went to the tent,
"Peter Witt sent these ladies here
Prospect ave., Friday night. Pete
and his third engagement was at tne to limit our. expressions in characterWitt, Charles P. Salen, Harry I
Pcoyal theater, Woodland-av S. B. izing this vile and dangerous man."
Davis, Miner G. Norton and C. E
and E. 37th-sO .
He stated that Mr. Witt is an "un• At the Woodland-av meeting he sophisticated nincompoop," which, he
Ruthenberg have been invited t
found
a
crowded
house
awaiting
him,
said, means that he is of unbalanced
make fifteen-minute addresses.
but as he stepped to the front of poise and unfit for public office.
■ Club directors have approved th
the stage his voice failed him.
He attacked the Plain Dealer and
Barber subway, the Cleveland I
Scarcely able to make himself heard the Press, declaring that they had
Youngstown railroad and union sta
for the hoarseness, he spoke little been among the strongest in support
ipore than a greeting and excused of adoption of the city charter which
tion ordinances and several of th
himself.
bond issues, but disapproved th
provides for nonpartisan elections
It was the first difficulty he has ■JT./I tir» pngagfed in ''playing the
81,500,000 bond issue to, care for th
had. since the attack that knocked
deficit incurred by the Baker ad
him out of two days of campaigning strongest and rottenest kind of parministration.
last
week. Mr. Witt will see his phy- tisan politics."
* * *
sician again this morning. His sup- J Daniel J. O'Rourke of Toledo, who/
The report of the Civic League oi
porters are anxious for him to be in [Mr. Salen said, had come to Clevegood voice for the debate tomorrow land to denounce Mr. Witt when he
municipal court candidates, issue,
with Harry L. Davis, and par- learned he was a candidate for mayor,
Friday, recommends the same candi Filter Damage, Denied bv Citv night
Uicularly for his lectulre in the Hippo- was the last speaker. He called Mr.
dates for office as favored by th
ntr • I
i
' drome
Sunday/afterrioon. Should his Witt a "recreant American" chargbar association, with the exceptio
OttlCialSj IS Found by Enthroat continue to bother hjm 'today,, ing that the candidate, at a Fourth
that two additional candidates fo
the debate with Mr. Davis may be yg-JJilH-sDfiach in Joledo in_1907. had
gineers; Another De^Bifour-year-term as judge an
postponed until next week. ■
recommended.
Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke in! referred to old soldiers as "street
the tent wit* Mr. Witt. ' The" mayoril corner.loafers and bums."
also was a speaker at the Royal thei| Following the meeting at the Cham■ Johnny Kilbane,
featherweigb,
•S33M 3t(WU Sapusq 3ug JO nnj 'i
M
jshampion, is going to make his boi 9SJB1 -043
'?U31H3SUq 3«JEI '3DBI(t 8UB 'SV.
q^estioirio'nteZe
5£SftS$B ?^
" *»* "^ *
noi ? ^
as. a real., live., politician Monda:
Witt insults people and calls a manl m
'l address to twelfth ward voters
the Perr
fool'"
y
theater,
E. 22d-st and
hlght in Jimmy Dunn's gymnasiuijl
a
"Wliy, I don't know," said the:i Woodland-av S. E. Several candi?90Q W. Hth St., when he will act ai
mayor. "Suppose he knows the man! dates for municipal judge preceded
chairman of a meeting at whic]
I him as speakers.
is a fool?" The crowd laughed.
Tractioner Witt will speak.
'
Mr.
Witt
told
the
assemblage
in
A week ago Kilbane was reports
the tent "these outpourings every
to have taken the stump for Charle
night mean something, and I'm as
P. Salen.
sure as both of us are here that Pete
* * *
Witt will be mayor the next two
. A new bridge rather than subwA1
years-"
"There are three on the other side,"
Approaches to the high' level bridg'
he said. "They may figure it takes
pow nearing completion was adva
three to lick one good man. There
Jated Thursday night by Charles
are Davis, Norton and the Willis Resalen at a meeting at W. 25th st. art
publican who's performing in the
he Lake Shore tracks. "If it wij
sideshow."; He's a Davis aid. That's
:ost four or five millions to build th;
why he was put in. He owes it to
me, though, because I've taken some
(ubways, the money could be muel
pretty good wallops at him the past
?etter spent on a new bridge," saij
few years. He owes it to himself to
'Wen. "This would relieve trafflj
lick me if he can. But he can't.
The people' of Cleveland will see to
that."
■
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Miner G. Norton supporters Friday I
looked upon the charge of unfairness,
made by Davis against Norton and)
the Northeastern Progressive Club. E.'
72d st. and St. Clair ave., where both;
spoke Thursday night, as "the crisis ,&
of the Davis campaign." They declare that in making the charge that
the club had given Norton in advance
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Mr. Witt discussed nis recora. as
street railway' commissioner, saying
"It's not nice to toot your own- horn,
but when the other fellow throws the
horn at you, why, blow it." He said
he was willing for people to judge
him "for what he's been and for
what he's done." He proposed a car
line into Brookside park ifi the natural difficulties could be overcome.
j
The questioner about the building '
inspector, when asked by Mr. Witt, j
said his name was J. H. Clark, and I
charged he had paid $11.50 for a |
building permit for a building on '
Ontario-st and that his $11.50 had
gone to another architect. Mr. Witt
told him his place was at the city
hall to prefer charges.
The man
said he'd been to the hall and could
get no redress. Jacob Klein of the
building department here mounted
the steps of the platform to call to
the man "you wanted that place for
a flop house," and as Mr. Witt left
the t|ent and the crowd poured out
the questioner still was calling out
regarding his charge.
Mayor Baker at the tent meeting
discussed the department of public
safety. ._ ,
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the Cleveland railway's candiC. E. Ruthenberg Thursday night first and then I'll run the job! I'm worked out at a cost of about $200,told street, corner audiences he fa-not trying to make votes that way." 000.
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that hidden in the tent meeting are to spend that much money to
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Here is what Virgil G. Marani,
«i—and Cftdar a,VP, S^urJLay__night._ h„ sp0ke briefly to the Voters' Good building commissioner under former
,tes are expected to address th
Government club on independence in Mayor Herman Baehr, had to say:
ung Men's Business Club, 27i
I politics. Next he went to the tent,
"Peter Witt sent these ladies hera
Prospect ave,, Friday night. Pett
■ and his third engagement was at tne tc limit our.- expressions in characterWitt, Charles P. Salen, Harry I
. Royal theater, Woodland-av S. E. j izing this vile and dangerous man."
Davis, Miner G. Norton and C. E
and E. 37th-sO ■
He stated that Mr. Witt is an "un• At the Woodland-av meeting he sophisticated nincompoop," which, he
Ruthenberg have been invited t
found
a
crowded
house
awaiting
him,
said,
means that he is of unbalanced
make fifteen-minute addresses.
but as he stepped to the front of poise and unfit for public bffice.
Club directors have approved th
the stage his voice failed him.
He attacked the Plain Dealer and
Barber subway, the Cleveland l
Scarcely able to make himself heard the Press, declaring that they had
Youngstown railroad and union sta
foi' the hoarseness, he spoke little been among the strongest in support
more than a greeting and excused of adoption of the city charter which
tion ordinances and several of th
himself.
provides for nonpartisan elections
bond issues, but disapproved th
It was the first difficulty he has ■aTiri arn p.np-as'ed in 1'playing the
$1,600,000 bond issue to care for th
had.
since
the
attack
that
knocked
deficit incurred by the Baker ad
him out of two days of campaigning strongest and rottenest kind of parministration.
last week. Mr. Witt will see his phy- tisan politics."
* * *
sician again this morning. His supDaniel J. O'Rourke of Toledo, who,
The report of the Civic League oi
porters are anxious for him to be in [Mr. Salen said, had come to Clevegood voice for the debate tomorrow land to denounce Mr. Witt when he
municipal court candidates, issue
with Harry L. Davis, and par- learned he was a candidate for mayor,
Friday, recommends the same candi Filter Damage, Denied bv Cl'tv' night
ticularly for his leetu're in the Hippo- was the last speaker. He called Mr.
dates for office as favored by th
drome Sunday^afterrioon. Should his Witt a "recreant American" chargbar association, with the exceptio
Officials, Is Found by Enthroat continue to bother hun 'today, ing that the candidate, at a Fourth
that two additional candidates fo
the debate with Mr. Davis may be ff1—£"'•■- °neech in Joledo in 1907, had
gineers; Another De|he four-year-term as judge ari
postponed until next week.
Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke in referred to old soldiers as . "street,
recommended.
lay Necessary.
the tent with Mr. Witt. / The mayor corner loafers and bums."
also was a speaker at the Royal the--! Following the meeting at the ChamJohnny Kilbane,
featherweight
ater,, where he was bombarded withl
champion, is going to make his bo*
City board of control members yes- questions. Some one asked "why Mr.! ber of Industry, Mr. Salen made a
Witt insults people -and calls a man. short address to twelfth ward voters
as a rea,l.r live.^politician Mondas +«rdnv
,flmitt»j +v,
+ *.
ay admitted
that
in the Perry theater, E. 2;2d-st and
night in Jimmy Dunn's gymnasium
charges made a fool?"
y Mlner G
"Why, I don't know," said the; Woodland-av S. B. Several candi2900 W. 14th St., when he will act a!
- Norton, mayoralty candates
for municipal judge preceded
chairman of a meeting at whicl didate, were true when the board let mayor. "Suppose he knows the man him as speakers.
i
is a fool?" The crowd laughed.
Tractioner Witt will speak.
a contract for test borings to locate
' Mr. Witt told the assemblage in
A week ago Kilbane was reported cause of the settling of the Division
the tent "these outpourings every
to have taken the stump for Charles filtration plant.
night mean something, and I'm as
E Salel1
J
t . also developed that Cleveland i sure as both of us are here that Pete
Witt will be mayor the next two
Wil1 not get flI
A new hHri£« ,-lthl ♦,
K
tered water December" years-"
8
15> the latest date set for the
enln
"There are three on the other side,"
ippr aLfto th?h,ih f
"i
^^"
°P
^
Z Z L
5 leVel bnds-e of the new plant. Director.of Public
he said. "They may figure it takes
V
W3S adVO Utilities Sta e on
three to lick one good man. There
ZiT^L
TT
"
^
'y P'ans- to have a
•ated Thursday night by Charles P. 25,000,000-gallon pump in operation at
are Davis, Norton and the Willis Republican who's performing in the
6
a
W
St and that time
The Capacit
h U
ZTV\
- gallons
" o?t^plant
ne
bakee Shore
tracks. - ^
"If it will is 150,000,000
sideshow.'.: He's a Davis aid. That's
why he was put in. He owes it to
V mm0
hnm the
FUtered water W,U be
lUbwaT V ,L 6y COUld
™% be mucH the same mains as r
PumP«d into
me, though, because I've taken some
Z! L ♦ on a new brld
aw water and dispretty good wallops at him the past
™,
se." said tributed throughout the city. It may
few years. He owes it to himself to
This would relieve traffic be months later until all the water
lick me if he can. But he can't.
' can be filtered.
The people1 of Cleveland will see to
Norton charged that the settling
that."
of the plailT had' cracked "flTteT- 'DasinsI
from end to end. This was denied byl
eity officials but later admitted byl
engineers.
Under the contract made yesterday!
the firm of Gilbert & Hartshorne willl
make borings to determine soil for-l
mation, according to Maurice Sarbin-I
sky, secretary of the department ofl
public utilities. Sheet piling will bel
driven if the cause of the sliding is|
located, he said.
Excavations must be made for]
mains connecting the filter plant |
proper and the pumping station. Engineers fear that this will cause the I
plant to settle still further, unless |
piling is driven.
"Excavations for mains will - be |
made in small sections," said Sarbinsky. "This will minimize the danger]
from sliding."
He said that cracks already made I
by settling could be easily repaired j
with concrete.

Getting Stormy

IISTOTUBE • I PI
Salen ^GJ&SjeH Si Traffic
Plan—Promises West Side

Michigan Southern Depot.

LEADER

Three hundred Salen enthusiasts
who filled Chamber of Industry hall
last .night were promised that if I
Charles,P. Salen is elected mayor at
the coming election, there will tie a
new station built at W. 25th st. and
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Railway.
"I -have fostered such a plan for
several years," Salen declared. "One
of my acts as mayor will be to put it
through."
issuance of bonds years ago was
considered extravagant, according to
Hal en, but during the last administration it has become a pastime.
"The bonded indebtedness during
the last ten years has increased 138
per cent," he said. "One-half of this
amount has been spent for the payment of interest and toward sinking
funds."
Salen also decried the payment of
immense sums for subway approaches
to the new high level bridge.
"Why not use this money to build
another bridge?" he asked.
Architect G. B. Bohm then flashed
three siereopticon slides of plans suggesting a plaza at the intersection of
W. 25th st. and Detroit ave., which
It was said would eliminate the
necescity of the /subway approaches.
Former State Representative Daniel
J. O'Rourke, of Toledo,' took the platform in behalf of Salen and denounced
the candidacy of Peter Witt.
"Witt was introduced July 4, 1907,
as speaker of the day at a celebration in Woolbridge park, Toledo," he
said. "Among the first words he
uttered were: 'Every man that wears
the uniform of an American soldier
Is no better than a street corner
loafer or a common bum.'
"I was present, and as a member
of the G. A. R., I resented the insult
ffc our soldiers and impeached Witt's
manhood on the spot; and I'm here"
tonight to denounce him in his ow
city."
lTSHa'Tnstructions

iy sSoW^SecS of strenuous

night said That under Tractioner
Witt's management the ISoncon
was having everything its own
m
%TFridayhad a Physicia^ way.
"If elected mayor the first
do will'be to abolish the
r\?%?S& sP-h^Hday thingT'll
office of tractioner," said Ruthenht
.„ Salen.jm
q„1pn Wti referred berg. Will Not Tel! Whom He'll Hire mg
- "iamasport
to by that name, any « by
Of.Fire, t \A
Sf.,ShPeeteachSein.thye Uttie
Pete Witt isn't seeking votes SSBOW" oPf ti>eca=. trac.
by telling, whom he'll hire or fire
:irr "uaSde6 I aTTot bound
if elected mayor, he told his
Thursday night tent audience at
W. 2 5th-st and Meyer-av.
down and work.
lines
"I'm going to nave *-<" park
Pete said this when asked if ^i^y^dgewater
\e would retain Virgil Allen as
from Bulkley-blvd to Lake-av
building inspector. A man who when I'm mayor. I'm also going
said his name was J. H. Clark to send the cars into Brookside
put the question.
park if engineers tell me the
"I'll tell no man whom I will steep grades there can be o
hire or fire, if elected," Witt said. come."
"I'm not seeking votes by that
Engineers say cars can be run
method."
into Brookside park, despite the
Clark said the city building in- grade.
. Members of the committee of 500,
spection department, turned over
Ex-Gov. Jimmie Cox was one of in charge of Miner G. Norton's
$11.50 he had paid it for a buildWitt's listeriers Thursday night.
mayoralty fight, perfected plans at
ing permit to an architect and he
» * *
the Alley Club last night for the last
didn't get his permit.
WOULD ABANDON CAR
week of the campaign. Workers were
Talks to Three Meeting's.
COMMISSIONERSHIP ^organized by wards and precincts
Witt addressed three huge meetings Thursday night, one at his
C E. Ruthenberg, socialist
mayoralty candidate, Thursday
tent, another at Eldred hall on Reserve campus, and the third at
Royal hall, Woodland-ay near B.
B5th-st. He was hoarse and plain-

'ETE WON'T BUY
HH JOBS

orton
m
ssas'"*

FINAL ACTIVITIES
f

were given to men
TX volunteered to work at the polto.
Norton, in urging his^orker, |
devote all of election day to the
cause" declared that he was making
tlTfight for mayor without the a>d of
a paid organization.
'Not a dollar has been, paid out to
any of my workers," he said. "Everyone helping me is doing so of his
own free will. Not a promise of reward has been made by me, nor
ha" I been asked to make „, The

"contribute to.Witt's campaign^
Norton said that the.countsM*
upon as witnesses to the counting of
ballots to "be on the job."
In addressing the meeting before
Norton's talk, J. W. Holcomb declared that all other candidates were
defeated. He said that since Witts
voice had failed tliere was nothingleft of the administration's candidate.
"I differ with Mr. Holcomb because
I believe if Witt Host his voice he
would save votes," P. A. MacKenzie,
another speaker,-saM.
Meetings of Norton followers for
organization .purposes will be held in
every ward nextjSaturday night, the
committee decided. A meeting of all
worker-- will be held tomorrow ni^ht
at Norton headquarters', 504 Society
tor Savings building, at which time
plans for a big; Norton mass meeting.
I at Grays' Arraory Friday night, wil
be made.

BATE FEDERAL
rnuntv Machine Leaders Ac°3 of Tellins Wertz Who
is to be Deputy in U. S.
Attorney's Office.?

"You "cannot Vote for candidates!
who, for nine months, have been '
condemned by the leaders of their
own party. I am speaking of the
Republicans.
The leaders of their
party insisted on the withdrawal of
the two candidates now in the field so
they could get a man who was fit
for the job. How can they expect the
public to vote for candidates who
have been condemned as unfit by
their own leaders.
"There is only one relief. You
must retire -both old organizations,
clean out the political stables and
do what the charted says you must
do, install a nonpartisan government.
"You young business men should

take up this proposition. Mayor
Baker, in a defensive campaign,
challenges anyone to prove his adMayoralty Candidates Tell ministration has been a failure, I
challenge anyone to prove it has
been a success.
Platforms Before Mem"How can you call it a success
when it comes to you asking you to
bers of Young Men's
vote for a bond issue, of $1,500,000 to
make up its deficit?,
Business Club.
"This extravagance in the expenses of the citsf has gone on until
no department liv»s4within its means.
This bond issue is the^ most vicious
bUGHLIN DEFENDS CITY
ever submitted aflji 'should be voted
FINANCIAL POLICIES down. If it carries, $t will mean a
reign of extravagance that will outshine that' now beiogf conducted.
__^They. will say: ^'Let the sky be
Davis and Norton Dwell on the limit. If we go broke we'll issue
bonds.' These frills and follies must
Extravagance, of Adbe ended.
: "If you come out to my tent meetministration.
ling at Superior-av and Hayden-st
j.next Tuesday night I will show you
in pictures many instances of extravL'\Declaring the Democratic organiza-;.
iagance by the present administration
tion here dictates city and county apwhere hundreds of thousands of dollars of your money has been wasted."
pointments and some federal apMiner G. Norton was the first
pointments, Charles P. Salen, candr-.
speaker. He spoke of the financial
angles of the campaign, saying the
lite for mayor, last night told oOO
young business men should be interMembers of the Young Men's Busiested in the business affairs of the
ness club, at 2738 Prospect-av S. E.,j
city.
||at his ticket is the only one whict
"The bonded indebtedness of Cleveland," said Mr. Norton, "is over $54,establishes the nonpartisan issue
000,000.
It means Cleveland is labortouched upon by the new city char-:ing under a greater indebtedness
ter.
than it can bear. Its financial condiMr. Salen was the last speaker betion is such that it cannot sell its
bonds.
fore members of the club which had
"And I remember a few years ago
tovited the five leading candidates for
when the conservative banks of Masmayor to speak.
sachusetts were glad to buy Cleveland bonds. A year ago you couldn't
Bpeter Witt did not attend. His
hock
a Cleveland bond at any price."
place was taken by Director of
"Why? Because of the reckltss exfinance Thomas Coughlin, who expenditure of public funds. Sfever
plained that Mr. Witt is at home with
before have we run behind in current
expenses.
Prior to the adoption of
a severe attack of laryngitis and,
the
charter money appropriated for
through advice of his physician, is
one purpose could not be u ied for
remaining home to conserve his voice
any other purpose. But now iepartfor the debate with Harry L. Davis '■ ments are being robbed. Thj water
works fund which never was touched,
Bthe Grays armory this eyening.
before is being robbed to halp other
Mr. Davis appeared before the club
departments."
and briefly discused issues of the camMr. Norton charged that in the
filtration
plant contract the city gave
paign. He did not take up all the
the
contract to a firm which was ;
time allotted to'him, complaining that
$154,000 higher in its bid than the r
he had severe pains in his chest and
lowest bidder and then gave a bonus ,
throat.
of $65,000 for hurrying the work,
thereby losing over $210,000 of the
Miner G. Xorton and C. E. Ruthencity's money. He said that when the
ifesrg were the other speakers.
cIty had $9,000 coming to it as a pen^Bp Machine Dictates.
alty from a contractor it did not collect and charged that was why the
attacking the Democratic organcity is running behind. ■
11, Mr. Salen said:
He also said the city is losing much
"The present administration has
money by permitting bonds to remain
in banks paying over 4 per cent.
the new city charter as a tool to
and receiving but 3 from the
build up a political machine to dic- I Interest
banks.
tate every policy and every appointPresident H, L. Schneider of the
club did not seem too familiar with
ment in the city and county govern,
the
names, of the candidates and inments. And it even has gone over.
troduced.-. Mr. Davis as "Harry C.
into the federal appointments.
Davis/.' Mr. Davis said he was glad
Pfl do not think I am violating a
to appear-before what appeared to
'
■
b
e "the livest bunch in Cleveland."
confidence when I say this, but Ed
3
Referring to the name "Hand|m|z, new United States district atShaker L. Davis" given" ' him twotorney here, told me he had made a years ago, he said:
^Betion for his first deputy and when
"I like to see a man extend the
BgWs about to make the appoint- right hand of good fellowship and a
smile."
■HBt Senator Pomerene told Ijim the
Mr. Davis spoke as If he considorganization here had a candidate and ered only himself and Mr. Witt in
the organization's candidate had to be the race. He said:
"My throat is in bad shape and I
appointed.
not talk long. But I would like
■jfr. Wertz was told, 'You are not in will
to see you all at the Grays armory
Wooster now. You are in Cleveland,' tomorrow night to hear both candi■She had to turn down the man he dates give their sides of the issues
in this campaign.
■■selected.
"Though I am running on a non"There is not a thing done in this.
partisan ticket I want-it understood
m or county that is not done at
that I am a Republican. It is high
cime we were thinking- of victory in
■pest of the sww. The people
j!916.
I. feel we should have in power
■th,s city are getting tired of mis- the party
which gives us good times
le and extravagance and want a ,and prosperity whether there is a
Hn.bnt you don't want to go .'war in Europe or not.
I to worse.

"That Is the Republican party anoT
T am the Republican candidate. On
NoT 2 Mr. Witt or myself will be
made mayor of Cleveland^and^a vote
for any other, candidate will be
W

Heespoke against the $1,500,000 deficiency bond issue and said the young
business men should insist that pubhc
officials should ™? the affaire of the
city as private business should be
rU

In speaking for Mr. Witt, Mr. j
Coughlin said:
"I shall not attempt to tell you
of Mr. Witt's superiority over tne
-ther candidates. He asked me to
Ik to you about the deficit. May
suggest that, in listening to Mr.
Hon talk, I was impressed with
t little Mr. Norton knows about
"WeTTave"never had any trouble in
' disposing of municipal bonds except
\ at a time when every municipality
in the country was facing a money
panic and had the same trouble. They
talk of what we owe and hot of
what we own.
"The total assets of the city of
Cleveland reach $115,000,000 and our
net indebtedness is not over $35,000,000. The water works funds have
not been robbed. True, some of the !
money was used to equip the Deni- I
son-av light plant. That money has j
been paid back. The municipal light- I
ing plant is a success, is turning in |
a surplus and is selling electricity
at 3 cents a kilowat hour."
.Discussing the action of the Chamber of Commerce opposing the $1,500,000 bond issue, Mr. Coughlin,
reading from an annual report of the
chamber, said that organization has
a deficit which increases annually.
"Under the administration of H. H.
Johnson the chamber had a deficit
of $7,500, and under the administration of such an able business man as
W. S. Hayden, its deficit was $11,000. The chamber charges this up to
being responsive to the demands of
the community.
"That is the same situation in
which the city finds itself. Had I
been mayor I would have done what
has been done. It was either have
a deficiency in operation or curtail
the police or fire departments, cut
down the street lighting, or attack
the park system.
"Cleveland cannot do this. The
financial situation of Cleveland is
not due to expensive cost of government. It is because the city has been
responsive to the demands of the
community."
C. E. Ruthenberg spoke ag-ainst
both the Democratic and Republican
parties. He said regulation of the
street car lines here has failed and
urged that his hearers vote for the
ordinance providing for the municipal
ownership of the car lines. He says
the city will save between $400,00(
and $500,000 by buying it now insteac
of twenty-five years from now.
"The Socialist party does not come
to you with boxing as an issue. It
does not tell you of the efficiency oi
its candidates in skinning. It presents a program to make this a better city for those who work."
\

Says Issue Is City to
Live Within Its Means
Harry L. Davis, hoarse from campaign speaking at the rate of seven
meetings a day, and husbanding his
voice for the debate tonight at the
Grays armory, last night, in a brief
speech, told voters of the twentyfourth ward that the big issue of this
campaign is "shall the next administration live within its means?
The meeting was held in the auarters of the Doan Republican club,
10413 St. Clair-av N. E.
"Shall,the next mayor conduct the
city's affairs on a basis that gives
the city a dollar's worth of value for
every dollar spent, shall the city live
within its means as you and I have
to do, or shall the public money continue to be wasted and squandered? ,
he cried.
,.„
,,
.
His answer was, "No, the next
mayor must conduct the affairs of
the city like the affairs of a private
business concern, he must practice
economy in city affairs.
.
"If this policy had been followed in
the past," the candidate continued,
"you would not at this election be
nsked to approve a bond issue of
S1 500 000 to make up deficiencies m
the city's bills for running expenses.
He advised the voters to reject this
bond issue, explaining that the short
•tto« notes on which the money was
borrowed could be renewed every six
months, the notes bearing from 3 .to
H1-2 per cent, interest, while an issue of bonds would run for twenty
years and bear 4 or 41-2 per cent,
interest.

IL
WITTOUiTSTUMF
Pete in Hot Tilt Refuses to Sa)
Whether He Will Reap-

Hoarseness forced
ministration candidate for mayor,
quit talking at Royal theater, Wood
land ave. and E. 32d st, after he had
j made two speeches in other sections
' of the city last night.
Hot discussion between Witt and
' J. H. Clark, who criticized the administration of the building department by Commissioner Allen, featured the closing of the tent meeting
at W. 25th st. and Meyers ave.
'
"I would like to ask if you are
elected mayor whether you will keep
Virgil D. Allen as building commissioner," Clark demanded of Witt as
the candidate started to descend
from the speakers' platform.
Witt Won't Tell.
"I will not tell you or anyone.else
j who I am going to appoint to office,"
retorted Witt. "I am not trying to
get votes in that manner."
Clark then complained that he had
paid $11.50 for a building permit for
a hotel at .Ontario and Huron rd.,
'and that the permit had been revoked. Later the building was completed by Mark Lamb, he said.
"If the statement you make is true
—if you charge any wrongdoing—it
is your duty to prefer charges," Witt
answered.*
"I don't get any redress," saic"
Clark.
"Go to the city hall tomorrow,'
Witt directed.
No new notes were sounded bj
pWitt at the tent meeting or at ar
I earlier meeting at Eldred hall, Adelbert campus, where he addressed the
Good Government Club.
Hecklers gave Mayor Baker a lively half hour at the Royal theatc
meeting. Questions flung at hin
ranged all the way from "Why Pets
Witt insulted people" to "Why there
were so many bosses on street repaii
jobs."
Baker Hits Bernstein.
Baker told the twelfth ward voters
'at the hall meeting that Alex Bernstein, the Republican councilman,
was on the wrong side of public
questions, and that they-should support his opponent, Benjamin H.
Schwartz.
At the tent meeting. Baker lauded
Councilman Kallna as "a man who
stood by the administration.'1. He
said voters should not tie Witt's
hands by electing a hostile council
who would be "periods to progress."
Witt said he hoped to have his
voice in shape for tomorrow night's
debate with Harry L. Davis and his
Sunday afternoon meeting at the
Hippodrome.

WITT DEMANDS EUCLID
40TH2, I,1
"lA>

jgm

The question of making E. 40th st.
and Euclid, av- a^tranafpd point, demanded by^^Bactloii Commissioner
Witt, is to ha taken, up Monday with
Witt by President Stanley, of the
Cleveland Railway Company.
Witt made his demand while Stanley was on a trip to California, and
was told by General Manager Radcliffe the Tayler grant doesn't permit,
a transfer at that point.
Witt says the transfer point
is
needed by. eastbound passengers as
they can board cars only on Prospect
ave. Only Wade Park ave. cars run
on Prospect ave. now.

LAST WEEK OF
CAMPAIGN TO
BE WMRLWIN

n™«
I6" executlve committee
continues to meet daily at the headquarters, 324 W. Superior ave., to
IOOK alter
the work
off organization
r™i
^t8rwhlla
^ Wan
°rk nis
° or
San
TOnig-ht
all
l-.'_
_,_.
. i=ation.
Tonight
while
all
his
candi'
""<s
rival
candi
dates:
ava
^«
*u~
-J.
-. .
dates- are on the stump Salen
win"
attend private meetings for organi
zation purposes. He is scheduled for
but one speech at an open meeting
tonight, while Davis is billed for
nine addresses, Norton for seven and
Witt for three.
-

Mayoralty Candidate
Hold "Thunder"
Hot Finish.
DAVIS ARMS FOR WITT

»

w

<&&&• ^efSerij^eJ^T "if you are
elected as mayor will you grant to
the electrical workers in the emp
y of the
ne c
y the
tne rate
ploy
city
rate of
of wagea
prevaillr,
£ among
the —»,«.»
local oio^utiu
electrical
—
contractors?
Plefl.«m
fir,
nnt
«
"ontr.aotors ? Please do not airaAa
evade a
aireCt
answer
direct answer-"
Norton's answer was: 'Yes. I will,
if within my power."
Four candidates for mayor—Davis,
Norton, Salen and Witt—will each
make a fifteen-minute speech tonight
at a meeting of the Young Men's
Business Club in the clubhouse, 2738
Prospect ave. The same candidates
will address the City Club at the
Hollenden tomorrow noon relative to
municipal welfare work.
The speeches which these eandidates„ were announced to make before the Electrical Club at noon yesterday were postponed until next
Thursday.

Norton has joined the ranks of
candidates holding noonday shop
meetings. He is to speak at
at U-sc
o clock
emplloyees of
- — this
„ morning
-««*B to
u^ miiylo'
the White automobile facto»v and
will deliver shop talks every day
next week.
Davis yesterday talked to the employees of the WlntOn Motor Vehicle
Company on Berea rd., and today
* * *
will speak at li:30 a. m. at the works
Rudolph Spillberg, candidate for
of the Wellman^Seaver-Morgan Company, 7000 Central ave.
councilman in the twenty-second
ward, has invited all the school children of tne ward to be his
Younff
LawverllCT
at
«yuuS jjttwyeiaw
.the National theater in K quests
55th st_
Form G. 0. P. Club

this

afternoon from 4 to 4:30 o'clock

Norton to Demand Peter With
draw as Loser in Pav-

Forty young attorneys of Cleveland Sven * SP6Cial PerfOTmance wil1 be
Pinched together,-at the Chamber of
■ . . .
Commerce yesterday and there
A
joint
debate
on the issues affectformed a permanent: organization to
be known as the Young Lawyers'
Republican Club. The purpose_of the. ing the citizens of the eleventh ward
will be held this evening at Teutonia
club is to 4a~ke ah nntefesE
interest in na- hall, Scoviil ave. and E. 31st St., betional, state and local campaigns.
tween;Thomas W. Fleming, Maurice
Pierre A. White, as chairman of H.Lcgf^ria^jand, James S. Lyttle
BY JOHN T. BOURKfe./'
;
Plans are in the making for'a the meeting, and George Harris out- rival "candidates ^for councilman.
* * *
i lined; the purpose to have a club to
whirlwind finish to the mayoralty [which active young Republican
A burlesque pamphlet, issued by
campaign next week. Already three lawyers can and will belong. The the Western Reserve Law School
of the candidates have arranged to idea is to enable the members to Democratic Club, William R. Daley,
shelter in big tents the multitudes work for Republican success and to secretary, is to be distributed in the
they anticipate will turn out to hear train them to do public speaking as East End college colony today. It
future campaigns have to be made. is called "The War Cry," and under
them discuss municipal issues.
The Democratic organization has The club plms to take the Repub- the date line on the title page is the
found Peter Witt cannot cover all the lican studeats of • local law schools statement that the pamphlet is "pubterritory he desires to reach with one as members upon their graduation. lished by the Republican Club for
Chairman White was authorized to the instruction of the faculty and
tent, and on at least two nights two
will be pitched for meetings to be. appoint a committee to draft by- students of Western Reserve Law
addressed by the traction commis-. laws, .Tie to'be a member. He named School."
Attacks are made in it upon Harry
sioner. It is explained that the sec- on che committee Julius Freyer,
ond tent is made necessary becausef F/oyd Waite, A. A. Cartwright, W. L. Davis; Sherman Arter, canarctate
of the debates between Witt and rivals H;. Seagrave and. James L. Lind. The for councilman from the nineteenth
candidates and because he was com-; cltfb ■will meet next Thursday noon ward, and Governor Willis.
In order to get around the law repelied to abandon one of his meet- at. the Chamber of Commerce.
quiring political literature to conings on account of wet grounds.
tain the names of the persons in orCharles P. Salen will hold his flrs,1
ganizations responsible for it, the)
tent meeting in Collinwood Tues&aj Norton Demands
fact is stated in small type on the
night and mtJve -vestwaa-k oaiily with Witt Keep Promise.
his caravan, makmg stops in the viMiner G. Norton yesterday said he
pamphlet,
cinity Of Wade Park, in the South would demand that Peter Witt make issuea the
—«—
End, at the old camp ground on good on his promise to withdraw
Woodland ave. and E. 33d st. and
from the mayoralty race if the forwinding up Saturday night on the
West Side. Salen promises the real mer could prove his charges that
thunder of his campaign will be pro- the burden of paving between the
street railway tracks had been shiftduced at his tent meetings.
Harry L. Davis will have tent meet- ed from the Cleveland Railway Comings every night next week beginning pany to the taxpayers.
Monday. The locations of his tent Norton said section seven of the
ere yet to be fixed by his committee Tayler grant furnished all the proof
on meetings and speakers. It is de- necessary to sustain his charge, but
clared the most forcible arguments that if more evidence were insisted
In behalf of the Davis candidacy are on he was prepared to produce it.
■being held back until he meets Peter The section of the Tayler ordinance
Witt in Joint debate tomorrow night in question provides that the street
J H. Clark, 923 Ansel rd., who has
railway shall keep in repair the been heckling Mayor Baker and
at Cedar ave. and E. 55th st.
pavement
between
the
outer
rails
of
The campaign managers for Miner
Iractioner Witt about the nonreturn
G. Norton have been so busy with its double track and a space of seven of $11.50 he paid for a building perorganization work this week they feet for its single track, and then mit three years ago, Saturday forced
have not yet decided the question of adds, "the company shall not be re- Building Commissioner Allen and
holding tent meetings. Plans for the quired to repave by virtue of any Baker to back down completely. Folwind up of the Norton campaign will requirement of the general ordi- lowing a conference of the three, at
probably be announced tomorrow nances of the city during this which Clark widened his charges to
night at the general organization grant."
include Myron V. Vorce, architect*
meeting to be held in the Alley Club
Norton says the ordinance means Baker ordered Allen to refundyrifBB
that while the company can make money.
on E. 3d St., near Euclid ave.
repairs it cannot be compelled to do
This despite thejp*t thai Accounts
Norton, Davis, Salen
any repaying, the cost of such work Commissioner Murphy claims he has
being
borne
by
the
city.
At
the
city
already paid the same $11.50 to Vorce.
Perfect Machines.
hall yesterday, in defense of Witt, it 4 lien Saturday noon gave Clark a
Norton, Davis and Salen forces are was
asserted that
the
railway voucher for his refund. Clark warned
busily engaged in perfecting ward and company paid for pavement it "iniprecinct organizations. A meeting of tiated," but when a repaving im- BKker he is going to follow the Demyoung men interested in the Norton provement was started by the city ocratic tent around and continue his
candidacy to be held at noon today in it paid for the pavement laid between heckling.
Clark charged Allen with favoring
the Cuyahoga restaurant has been the car tracks.
h
f
0 m
b il n
'Pfi f. , J'U?f} £?A t £ .-L- -- -- called by Ray Hyre. This evening
'suipfre sspisaa 'oitio ui s|3jaEq sql i|U UB
at Norton headquarters, 504 Society
O} -MO'lOO 03H P3PPB PUB SiVOH TTV
■ -„a- of his campaign
, aauiu, cnHOitt. am. aaonio crcnoM.
for Savings building, Harry J. Katz At the ^^nnms
"
gtate.
ii 'N3K JO spuaq am uo HOnONH HIVH
will preside at a twenty-third ward Norton said he would ^Ke
individuai,
ilV. GIHOAi "I^J? "0 0}uj ep^m 8-iuaX Ajy
organization conference.
savo STHI -iaonvj: v qaas x.Noa
that
he
The Davis precinct committeemen .ment or P-f^iz^on
P1.0^" public. In con- M Hcuvmr iiajt sxy-aiaNvq »m 8in
In the ninth ward will hold an organi- committee
would not give t« t^
H<
zation meeting at 1293 E. 9th st. this formity to th s an ouncement
^y
evening, whiie Judge Fielder Sanders
will give Instructions to the Davis r^ rA^G-ves secretary of t>
committeemen from wards sixteen, SricafVorkers' Union, and
eeventeen, twenty-five and twenty-six
at the Davis headquarters, 714 Schofleld building.

lECKLERtaaKES
JMER PAYBACK!
IS FEE OF $11.50
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NDEBATET
.Will Argue Political Issues
With Republican in the
Grays Armory.
This Verbal Clasps Expect-

ed to be Glima* of
^ Campaign.
rf~t

i.

What is considered the 'bieew
event of Cleveland'sHnumcipal cam
paign comes off tonight.
It is the Witt-Davis debate
Democratic
headquarters'
n„
nounced yesterday , afternoon the
scene of the word-battle had w„
changed from the tent at E "fttv, JJ
and Cedar-av S.. B. to toe Gray
armory on Boliver-rd S. E ttvuM
being a more central location' Tii
publicans said the change was made
at the request of Chairman R T
Bulkley of the Democratic commit'en I
The debate will be started at 8-qn l|
Judge Fielder Sanders of «,„'
Davis campaign committee will hi
chairman.
Timekeepers will h„
James J. McGinty for Peter Win
aand probably Attorney W s Kt.
Gerald for Mr. Davis.
' '
Mr.
Witt
opens with thirty
minutes. Mr. Davis then gets thirty
minutes* each being given flfteen
minutes for closing.
,
Issues of the campaign will be dis
cussed.
Hundreds of Cleveland voters look
, upon Mr. Witt and Mr. Davis as the
leading candidates in the race for
mayor and that is why the oral clash
is considered the big affair of the
campaign. It may moan a turning
point in the campaign and tend to
focus more attention on Mr. Davis
and Mr. Witt.
™
Ar'far as possible heckling will be
avoided as supporters of the candidates w&pt' it to be a clean argument
on the issues.
Both speakers will have hundreds
of their frienW^t the debate. Mr.
Witt, whose voice has been seriously
affected because of,his hard campaign
work, refrained from attending campaign meetings last night in order
that he might be in good condition
for tonight's arguments. Mr. Davis
has promised to be at the debate if
he has to be carried there.
The Witt-Davis debate comes as a
result of the challenge issued by Mr.
Witt earlier in the campaign, inviting other candidates
to debate
issues. Mr. Davis accepted the challenge last Saturday night. Both have
equipped themselves with much argument.

Norton Favors Subways;
Would Pay City Debts
Miner G. Norton, mayoralty candidate, introduced into his campaign
speeches last night the acquisition of
city lake front lands, the battle in
which the valley canal lands were
saved for the city's use and took a
stand for conduit systems for city
work.
At a meeting of the Young Men's
Colored Republican club at 2400 Central-av S. E., some excitement was
caused when Mr. Norton referred to
treatment of negroes for shooting
crap for 10 or 15 cents while,
he said, Tim Raleigh is posting
openly some of the biggest beta made
in Cleveland.
One In the audience demanded the
j floor and described what he said were
the wrongs of his race.
"They forget that I won the hardest fight for acquisition of land ever
put on in the legislature," said Mr.
Norton to the Lincoln Heights Republican club, 2670 W. 14th-st. "That
was the canal lands, then worth $3,000,000, and victory came in the face
of a supreme court decision against
Cincinnati on the same case when
the state claimed title in the canal
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LAST WEEK OF
CAMPAIG
BE WHIRLWIND

,.J;«
executive committee
continues to meet daily at the headquarters, 324 W. Superior ave to
after the work of organization
look alter
Tonight while all his rival candi
dates are on the stump Saler, will
attend private meetings for organi
nation purposes. He is scheduleffor
but one speech at an open meeting
tonight, while Davis is billed for
nine addresses, Norton for seven and
Witt for three.

•

Mayoralty Candidates
Hold "Thunder" for

Hot Finish.
DAVIS ARMS FOR WITT

*

•

<&&&' 'frP&rfWf®' ""Sou are
elected as mayor will you grant to
the electrical workers in the emp
y of lne
ty the
tne raxe
ploy
the ccity
rate °"
of w
wages
a&es
prevallin
« among the local electrical
oontractors ?
Please do not evade di
^Ct, al?SW9r"
Norton
Norton'ss "*
answer was: "Yes. I will,
if within my power."
Four candidates for mayor—Davis,
Norton, Salen and Witt—will each
make a fifteen-minute speech tonight
at a meeting of the Young Men's
Business Club in the clubhouse, 2738
Prospect ave. The same candidates
will address the City Club at the
Hollenden tomorrow noon relative to
municipal welfare work.
The speeches which these candidates were announced to make before the Electrical Club at noon, yesterday were postponed until next
Thursday.

Norton has joined the ranks of
candidates holding noonday shop
meetings. He is to speak at li-sc
o clock this morning to employees of
the White automobile factory and
will deliver shop talks every dav
next week.
Davis yesterday talked to the employees of the Winton Motor Vehicle
Company on Berea rd., and today
* * *
will speak at 11:30 a. m. at the works
Rudolph Spillberg, candidate for
of the Wellman^Seaver-Morgan- Company, 7000 Central ave.'
councilman in the twenty-second
ward, has invited all the school children of the ward to be his guests at
Young Lawyer
the National theater in E. 55th st.
this afternoon from 4 to 4:30 o'clock,
Form G. 0. P. Club.

Norton to Demand Peter With
draw as Loser in Pav-

BIT HEEBIE
DEBATETONIGHT
Will Argue Political Issues
With Republican in the
Grays Armory.
m
This Verbal Clashes Expected to be Clima^of
-^ Campaign. >L
iideret
What is consirferef
the "bij-ow
event of Cleveland's 'municipal cam
paign comes off tonight.
It is the Witt-Davis debate
Democratic
headquarters
=„
nounced yesterday - afternoon the
scene of the word-battle had h«m
changed from the tent at E <ttn, *
and Cedar-av S. E. to the Grav
armory on Boliver-rd S E «• S
being a more central location'' T?I
publicans said the change was m^il
at the request of Chairman R T
Bulkley of the Democratic committm
The debate will be started at 8-qn
Judge Fielder Sanders of tU
Davis campaign committee will hi
chairman.
Timekeepers will h„
James J. McGinty for Peter Witt
aand probably Attorney W S BI.
Gerald for Mr. Davis.
'
Mr.
Witt opens with thirtvll
minutes. Mr. Davis then gets thirtv
minutes, each being given fifteen!
minutes for closing.
,
I
Issues of the campaign will be dis I
cussed.
, Hundreds of Cleveland voters look I
, upon Mr. Witt and Mr. Davis as the I
leading candidates in the race for I
mayor and that is why the oral clash I
is considered the big affair of the I
campaign. It may moan a turning!
point in the campaign and tend to I
focus more attention on Mr. Davl<J
and Mr. Witt.
'
AU'far as possible heckling will he
avoided as supporters of the candidates wapt'i,t to be a clean argument!
on the issues.
Both speakers will have hundreds!
of their frienUg'.^t the debate. Mr.l
Witt, whose voieejbas been seriously!
affected because of ,his hard campaign I
work, • refrained from, attending campaign meetings last night in order I
that he might be in good condition!
for tonight's arguments. Mr. Davis I
has promised to be at the debate if |
he has to be carried there.
The Witt-Davis debate comes as a |
result of the challenge issued by Mr.
Witt earlier in the campaign, inviting other candidates to debate |
issues. Mr. Davis accepted the challenge last Saturday night. Both have I
equipped themselves with much ar- ■
gument.

, ^rty young attorneys'of Cleveland given * ^^ pprformance wil1 be
lunched together, at the Chamber of
...
Commerce yesterday and there
A
joint
debate
on the issues affectformed a Permanent: organization to
be known as the Young Lawyersing the citizens of the eleventh ward
Republican Club. The purpose of Hie, will be held this evening at Teutonia
.-HHFTTFo -take an interesT^m na- hall, Scovill ave. and E. 31st St., betional, state and local campaigns.
| tweenThomas W, Fleming, Maurice
Pierre A. White, as chairman of H.Lqite'a^jand, James S. Lyttle
BY JOHN T. BOTTRKE.
councilman.
Plans are in the making for a the meeting, and George Harris out- rival candidates'"tfor
* * *
lined; the purpose to have a club to
whirlwind finish to the mayoralty which active young Republican
A burlesque pamphlet, issued by
campaign next week. Already three lawyers can and will belong. The the Western Reserve Law School
of the candidates have arranged to idea is to enable the members to Democratic Club, William R. Daley,
shelter in big tents the multitudes work for Republican success and to secretary, is to be distributed in the
they anticipate will turn out to hear train them to do public speaking as Bast End college colony today. It
future campaigns have to be made. is called "The War Cry," and under
them discuss municipal issues.
The Democratic organization has The club pirns to take the Repub- the date line on the title page is the
statement that the pamphlet is "pubround Peter Witt cannot cover all the lican studeats of «local law schools
territory he desims to reach with one as members upon their graduation. lished by the 'Republican Club for
Chairman White was authorized to the instruction of the faculty and
tent, and on at least two nights two
will be pitched for meetings to be. appoint a committee to draft by- students of Western Reserve Law
addressed by the traction commis-. laws, he to • be a member. He named School."
Attacks are made in it upon Harry
eioner. It Is explained that the sec- on che committee Julius Preye,r, L. Davis; Sherman Arter, canataale
ond tent is made necessary because!" Bfoyd Waite, A. A. Cartwright, W.
for councilman from the nineteenth
of the debates between Witt and rivalf H. Seagrave and. James L. Lind. The
candidates and because he was com- eto will meet next Thursday noon ward, and Governor Willis.
In order to get around the law repelled to abandon one of his meet- at the Chamber of Commerce.
quiring political literature to conings on account of wet grounds.
tain the names of the persons in orCharles P. Salen will hold his flr&1
ganizations responsible for it, the;
tent meeting in Collinwood Tuesitiaj Norton Demands
fact is stated in small type on the'
night and mtfve •vestwarrH. teiily with Witt Keep Promise.
— -^StThe Democratic Club
his' caravan, making stops in the viMiner G. Norton yesterday said he issued the pamphlet
cinity of Wade Park, in the South would demand that Peter Witt make,
End, at the old camp ground on good on his promise to withdraw
Woodland ave. and B. 33d st. and from the mayoralty race if the forwinding up Saturday night on the mer could prove his charges that
West Side. Salen promises the real
thunder of his campaign will be pro- the burden of paving between the
street railway tracks had been shiftduced
uced at his tent meetings.
—; -D„n„ra-.r Cr,m
Harry L. Davis will have tent meet-!ed from the Cleveland Railway Com
tags every night next week beginning, pany to the taxpayers.
Monday. The locations of his tent: Norton said section ^ »f *
are yet to be fixed by his committee Tayler grant furnished all the, proof
Norton Favors Subways;
on meetings and speakers. It is de-, necessary to sustain his chargebut
clared the most forcible arguments that if more evidence were wsistea
Would Pay City Debts
In behalf of the Davis candidacy are on he was prepared to produce it.
Miner G. Norton, mayoralty can
fceing held back until he meets Peter The section of the Tayler ordinance
didate, introduced into his campaign
Witt in joint debate tomorrow night in question provides that the street
J H Clark, 923'Ansel rd., who has
speeches last night the acquisition of
ftt Cedar ave. and B. 55th st.
railway shall keep in repair
been heckling Mayor Baker and
city lake front lands, the battle in
The campaign managers for Miner. pavement between the outer rails ot Iraetioner Witt about the nonreturn
which the valley canal lands were
G. Norton have been so busy with its double track and a space of seven of $11.50 he paid for a building persaved for the city's use and took a
organization work this week they feet for its single track, and then mit three years ago, Saturday forced
stand for conduit systems for city
adds,
shall I.UL
not be
re- Buil(llng Commissioner Allen and
have not yet decided the question oi
aas, "the company snan
^ *-of a
work.
holding tent meetings. Plans for the quired to repave by virtue of any Baker to back down completely. FolAt a meeting of the Toung Men's
Wind up of the Norton campaign will requirement of the general ordi- lowJng a conference of the three, at
Colored Republican club at 2400 Cenprobably be announced tomorrow nances 0I the city during this which clark widened his charges to
tral-av S. E., some excitement was
Hlffht at the general organization grant."
include Myron V. Vorce, architect.
caused when Mr. Norton referred to
meeting to be held in the Alley Club
Norton says the ordinance means Baker or(jered Allen to, refundyTfBe
treatment of negroes for shooting
crap for 10 or 15 cents while,
on E. 3d St., near Euclid ave.
tnat while the company can make
money.
he said, Tim Raleigh is posting
_
.
_, ,
repairs it cannot be compelled to do
This despite the .fact thai Accounts
openly some of the biggest beta made
Norton, DaVIS, Salen
any repaving, the cost of such work Commissioner Murphy claims he has
in Cleveland.
Perfect Maohines.
being borne by the city. At the city already paid the same $11.50 to Vorce.
One in the audience demanded the
.reiiovi, Miauuux '„.,.,
„ hall yesterday, in defense of Witt, it "Viler. Saturday noon gave Clark a
floor and described what he said were
Norton, Davis and Salen forces are w&g
the railway voucher for his refund. Clark warned
asserted
that
the wrongs of his race.
busily engaged in perfecting ward and c
paid for pavement it "ini"They forget that I won the hardBaker he is going to follow the Demprecinct organizations. A meeting of tiate(J „ but when a repaving im- ocratic tent around and continue his
est fight for acquisition of land ever
put on in the legislature," said Mr,
young men interested in the Norton provement was started by the city
heckling.
Norton to the Lincoln Heights Recandidacy to be held at noon today in
d for the pavernent laid between
Clark charged Allen with favoring
publican clUD, 2670 W. 14th-st. "That
the Cuyahoga restaurant has been
tracks
Vorce, himself and former building
was the canal lands, then worth $3,called by Ray Hyre. This evening
commissioner. According to Clark 000,000, and victory came in the face
at Norton headquarters, 504 Society—
* * *
city hall refused to let him do work of a supreme court decision against
for Savings building, Harry J. Katz
beginning
of his campaig_e,eginninB on his permit, refused to refund his Cincinnati on the same case when
stat
will preside at a twenty-third ward Norton said h^0^d ^y individual,
permit charge of $11-50 and then the state claimed title in the caml
organization conference
pr
X
permitted
Vorce, as architect for grants."
The lake front land, including that
The""r>avrs ^precinct committeemen.ment °'
°^ organization that^he
Mark
Lamb,
to do three times as( which the city expects to sell for the
in the ninth ward will hold an organi-committee
^ the puWic. m c<
much
work
without
spending
one
union
depot, was acquired while he
zation meeting at 1293 E. 9th st. this would n< , this announcemen
cent for a permit. The hotel which was city solicitor, Mr. Norton said,
evening, while Judge Fielder Sanders ^ormity™
^^ received by n.r
Clark was forced to abandon and at a cost of $16,000 for a bridge and
will give instructions to the Davis' ™a-de pUC£ Graves, secretary of
amount for piling.
.which Lamb took over is at a small
m
"We did things then on a big scale,
committeemen from wards sixteen, ^° tricai 'workers' Union, ana
50
I
Ontario
st.
and
Hu«in
rd.
I
but
we
did them without incurring
seventeen, twenty-five and twenty-six l^"
^
"I have forced Baker and Alleoi debt. They call that old fashioned
at the Davis headquarters, 714 Scho- rePJ/j—F ~ «
to back down and I am going to' now. Lord, take us back to old '
field building.
make things even hotter for them.
ioned times if paying deli'
They tried to laugh me down and ioned," said Mr. Norton,
"Recently I went to New Tork and
said they wouldn't return my money!
their underground systems
But I made them do it. They left examined
there, the great subways and the
Vorce do three times as much w<5rk great conduit systems. Most of the
he completed three upper stories city's work should be carried on unwhere I wanted to fix over one— derground. We started it twenty
and they didn't charge him a penny. years ago and companies now are
They'll hear from me in the tents occupying space in a conduit we built
under the river," he said at Thin"
from now on."
(Ward Norton club, 6701 Madison-a
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HIS FEE OF $1150

Cramming for the Debate

CITY REFUNDS $11 WHEN
MAN HECKLES SPEAKERS

JXoPe YOU'RE \
"Reft OI NG POESNT)
LJOOK
VERY \

CONWMCIW
HARRY!

Fees paid by J. H. Clark three
years ago for a building permit later
revoked were returned to him by the
city yesterday after Clark had made
the rounds of campaign tents heckling speakers. H'e had charged that
the city owed him $1140.
Clark claimed thatii'e paid the fee
when he 'pb"£aifie<ra permit to remodel
a building at Huron rd. and Ontario
st. for a lodging house. The money
was never refundeA^iiK him when
work on t^s ftui|iik^ «was stopped,
he saidlHKy\ '•
Later architects for Mark Lamb
took out a new permit for the building. The $11.50 paid by Clark was
applied on this permit and the alterations were allowed to be made.
Clark charges that he lost $3,000 when
he leased the building and the city
refused him permission to remodel
it for lodging house purposes.
"Commissioner of Buildings Allen
had no right to apply the fee paid
by Clark towards paying for the other permit," said Commissioner of Accounts Murphy, who issued a voucher
for the refund.
Anne Rittenhousfc, one of the best
authorities in the country on fashions, writes daily for The Jjeacler.

Charges Charter "Joker."
Norton reiterated his charge of. unbusinesslike methods in the letting of
the filtration plant contract and declared the present administration had
slipped a "joker" into the now city
charter by providing for the transfer
of funds from one department to another.
He declared the administration had
attempted to rush work on the filtration, plant, and even tried to connect
it with the East Side water tunnel so
as to have it completed for campaign
—.—.
purposes.
"This city today has the worst
credit: of any city in the country,"
said Norton. "It can't hock its bonds
at any price. Not many years ago its
credit was the best of all cities. This
condition has been brought about by
unbusinesslike management of city
affairs. Bond money is lying, in the
bank drawing only 3 per cent interest.
The city is paying the holders of these
same bonds 5 per cent interest, thus
Tj\j i
, -—i—"
losing 2 per cent. Is that good management?
'
"Penalty Not Levied."
"The administration paid a .'bonus
to the. Casey Construction Company,
v
'-■ LEAP" :
Of Pittsburg, of $65,000 for completing
work ahead of time. But they didn't
collect $9,000 penalty from another
contractor who had failed, to complete
his work on time. There is enough
1 revenue but not enough economy."
"The traction commissioner has told
you what a great and benificent official he has been," said Ruthenberg.
"Did he tell you that his administraThe attitude of five mayoralty can- 1lioilo]ftfWtf^oW''AaMife1r?a^W5rKeWe
Sidates upon, the various campaign! and the tremendous labor of.it.fl.ll. Hf"
Issues .was presented to six ' hundred? draws $7,500; a year for his'services.
members of the Young Men's Busi- "Despite his tremendous amount b:
ness Club at a meeting in their club- labor, the company still has a presi
house, 2738* Prospect ave., last night. dent who^bosts the car riders'$25;00i
Peter Witt was the only candidate a year foiiSjfjkfis.alary. Npw why do wi
that failed to appear in person, Direc- pay Mi\ Stanley his big salary if Wit
tor of Finance Coughlin taking his is doing all the work?"
place. Coughlin said Witt was too ill
Sees $500/000 Saving.
to speak.
Ruthenberg charged that despit
Tlie joint discussion was a "warming-up" . of the candidates for today's the clause in,the Tayler grant limit
two. oral measurings of political ing the annual expenditure of th<
swords—the first at noon, when Davis, company, it lias spent, with Witt';
Witt, Norton, Salen and Ruthenberg. consent, $1,000,000 more than wa>
will'speak before the City Club in the allowed under the ordinance. H<
Hollenden hotel; the second, in the. urged the adoption of the municipal
evening at the Grays' armory, when ownership referendum, declaring
Witt and Davis will get together, for $500,000 could be saved in operating
their first formal encounter in debate. expenses each year.
"I'm not going to tell you of the
■ Lofton Hits Administration.
wonderful achievements
of Pete
s
With the exception of Mirier G. Witt," said Coughlin, "because he
Norton, each candidate last-Hiight asked me not to talk about him.' I
availed'himself of the opportunity to am going to refute the attacks on
Norton imfind fault wltla-.the-platfoF*n-«f his op- the administration.
ponents. Norton, who was the first pressed me with how little he knows
speaker, confined himself to issues about city affairs. The Smith law
and an attack upon the present ad- and decreased liquor license revenues are to blame for our embarministration.
C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- rassed financial condition."
He asked why the Chamber of
date, attacked Witt's.administration
of the., traction commissioner's 'office Commerce had opposed the deficias "extravagant and unsuccessful." ency bond issue when it had a deficit
He declared "Witt's high praise of of its own in operating expenses.
himself amounted to naught, when it.
What Right Has IV.
was taken into consideration that his
"What right has it to criticize this
office cost the car riders $50,000 a year.
Harry L. Davis reiterated his decla- bond issue?" demanded Coughlin.
Davis said the chamber's stand on
ration that he was the choice of the
Republican party, proclaimed himself this matter had vindicated his opthe "leading candidate" and declared position to it. He invited all to the
that a vote cast for any candidate, debate between "the ' two. leading
other than himself or Witt, was' candidates" at Grays' armory towasted "because the race is between, morrow night.
Salen declared his honpartisan
Witt and me."
organization was offering the voters
Coughlin Defends Witt.
the only substantial program of city
Coughlin announced it was at the government. He declared the popurequest of Witt that he refrained lar pastime of the city officials now
from.recounting, the "wonderful pub- seemed to be adding to the bond
lic, service and magnificent achieve- issue.
ments" of the Democratic organization candidate. _He launched into a
defense of the Baker administration
and an attack upon Norton's statements regarding the city's embarrassed, financial condition. He blamed
the lack of income and not the manner^ of expenditure for the city's deficit.
Salen attacked Witt as the candidate of a "vicious political machine"
that, .dictated appointments for every
public office in. the county, . not excepting, the federal positions. He declared United States District Attorney Wertz had told him be had been
unable to appoint his own choice as
his first assistant because the local
Democratic organization opposed it.

4 CANDIDATES
IN WARM TILT
AT CLUB MEET

Witt Scored as Choice

of "Vicious Political
Machine.

NORTON FLAYS DEBTS

c

Davis Declares Vote Not for
Him or Pete Is
Wasted.

I

L

CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS
for a mass meeting Tuesday
night in
Stocke's hall, 6021 St. Clair- av
N. E
at
which
Candidate
Norton
will
speak.

Indorsement either of Harry L. Davis
or Miner <i. Norton for mayor likely
will come tftfi&.fineeting of the Western
Reserve cmWilexg ^dfy^day night,
when the club holds an op§W$ieeting.
The club is taking a straw vote of
its members on the candidates for
mayor—all six of them.
Postal cards
have been mailed the 625 members asking them to vote their choice, first second and third, just as they would on
a ballot. The result will be made known
Wednesday night and the Republican
receiving the highest number of votes
probably will receive the club s mdorse-

Harry B. Diebel, candidate for onn„
cil in the fourth ward, will mak
open air address at 9 this eveni^n
venin
at Borain-av and Fulton-rd.
S
Twenty young men met vesterdnv •
the Cuyahoga restaurant "and formeS
the Young Men's
Norton .Republican
club.
Raymond E. Hyre
'8 President
and W. C. Bracken secretary
will meet every Friday at the ?«•
rant.
'"tau-

™Candidates for the municipal bench
and for clerk of the municipal court
will be invited to speak before the club.
The club rooms will be open tonight
■before and after the Davis-Witt debate.

~ * #

*

ate

Attorney B. I. Bitzler, candidate <•„ I
council In the fourth ward hehi I T
air meetings last night at Lorai?, "
and W. 20th-st, and at Freem" av
S. W. and Columbus-rd.
wj™*
V
ye is to
hold two meetings each
mght next
week.

*

C C Bultman, president of the Lakewood civil service commission, member
of the Bakewood charter commission
Councilman A. J. Dittrick of th» A I
and candidate for council, has chalrst
lengeS'A. Nieding, who is opposed, to ward was indorsed for re-electi™ T
1
the Madison-av street car extension night at a meeting of the First V rd
franchise,
to
debate
the
franchise Dittrick club at 8700 Lorain-av.
* * * *
proposition. .
, , „ „
|
Speaking at a house meeting- t th«
a
Johnny Kiibane, featherweight cham- home of W. R. Jones. 1309 Eelle-ov
Dion will be chairman Of a political Lakewood, John
■ Brown, ; caid&K
meeting at Jimrtiie Dunn's gymnasium, for mayor of Lakewood
•>900 W. "Hth-sV next 'Monday evening'. management of the city'swato^,,1!1,6
Speakers will be Peter Witt. Judge W department and denied Mayor pS?
H ' McGannon, Peter .Henry and J. J- Tyler's claim that the salary «»LT
better than the fee system*for nt ■ I3
Hogan, candidate for council.
city engineers.
laying
He charged the salary system ,mj
Friends of Miner' G. Norton-yesterday said the . remarks of ^Candidate Mayor Tyler was more expensive t
Harrv L. Davis before the Northeast- the fee system and said that"while -n
Mir!
ern Republican club Thursday night Tyler is praising the salary system a,
would prove beneficial to Mr. Norton a condemning the fee system he recent ?.
»
candidacy.
Mr. Norton said it would employed Engineer R. w Prat?
cost Mr. Davis hundreds of votes, Cleveland to draw plans and snerlfW
which would be turned over to Mr. tions for a new disposal plant on an?,"
centage basis, and that the peonln „»"
Norton.
', ,
t.
(
Lakewood are now paying engineer, m,
John H. Brown, candidate for Jiayor both the salary and fee systems
' of Bake wood, will .address the Fourth
Ward Nonpartisan Jbhn Brown club . The Independent Citizen club fc„.
tonight at a meeting in Goetzford s called
. a "rl2ss . Seeti,n« ,for tomorrow!
evening at 7 at( Royal hall, 5217 w.7!
hall, Newman and W. Madison-avs
Bakewood. Among other speakers will land-av S. E., and has Invited as snraT
be W. A. Greenlund. former lieutenant ers Mayor Newton D. Baker Pete
governor of Ohio, and Edward Stolder, Witt. Harry B. Davis, •Judge Samuel'
Kramer, George P. Baer Samuel H <an
candidate for assessor.
« * * » .
bert. Peter Henry and Councilman Ate
Ie
*
Rirh'ard Koeppel. Socialist Labor can-' Bernstein.
didate for mayor, beginning Monday
will hold daily meetings on the Public
square at 1:30 p. m.
He Will address
a mass meeting at 3. p. m tomorrow
at 2209 Ontario-st.
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Supporters of Miner G. Norton in
the twenty-third ward met last night
in Norton headquarters, 504 Society
for Savings building, and perfected
an organization.
Every precinct in
the ward was represented.
Harry
I Lingenfelter
made an
Address
on
' Organizat'on." Thomas Duncan was
elected ward leader and Harry J.
Katz, secretary.
Plans were made
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FACSIMILE OF BALLOT
ON BIG CITY PROJECTS
REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE NO. 3674&A.
To *ote FOB iht ordinance p!ac« a ct-ossmarh in th«
blank space to thp left of Ow words— FOR ml
ORDINANCE"
,
.
To vote AGAINST th« ordinance place o crossmark
in the blank space to the left of the words—' AGAINS1
THE ORDINANCE."
ORDINANCE NO. 36708-A.
"An ordinance to amend and supplement
Sections 1. 2-2S. 2-29. 2-S0, 2-31, 2-32, 2-33;
2-34, 2-35. 2-36, 2-37, 2-38, 2-39, 2-40, 2-41,
2-42, 2-43 and 16 of Ordinance No. 23307-B,
entitled, 'An Ordinance Authorijlne; and
Empowering The Cleveland & Young-stown
Railroad Company to lay, construct, maintain and operate a railroad across certain
streets in the city of Cleveland, hereafter
mimed, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter specified,' passed May 6th, 1912, as
amended bv Ordinance No. 34976-A, entitled,
'An Ordinance to Amend Sections 1 and 2 ol
Ordinance No. 23307-B, entitled, 'An Ordinance authorizing and empowering; The)
Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad Company
to lay, construct, maintain and operate a
railroad across certain streets in the city of
Cleveland, hereinafter named, upon the
terms and conditions hereinafter specified,
passed Nov. 30th, 1914."

Explanation of Eleven Ques-

ts Pertami^
of

Cleveland.

ofGreaTpTojects Involving Millions in Hands
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AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

■

—

REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE NO. 36233-A.
To vote FOR the ordinance place a crossmark in the
blank space to th« left of the words—"FOR THE
ORDINANCE."
,
To vote AGAINST the ordmar.ee place a crossmark
In the blank space to the left of the words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."
ORDINANCE NO. 36233-A.
"An ordinance granting to The Cleveland,
Akron & Canton Terminal Railway Company, an Ohio corporation, its successors ana
assign!, the right to construct and maintain
and operate therein an underground railroad for the transportation of freight along
and under certain public roads, streets,
alleys, ways and grounds in the city of SS
Cleveland and to regulate and maintain
suitable approaches for the same and denning the routes."
FOR THE ORDINANCE

n

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

j=j

AMENDMENT TO THE CHARTER OP THE

CITV OF CLEVELAND.
T« vote FOR the amendment place a crossmark In
the blank space t<r the left ef the words—"FOR THE
AMENDMENT."
To vote AGAINST the amendment place a crossmark in the hlank space to the left of the words—
"AGAINST THE AMENDMENT."

1

For an. additional levy of taxes for
the purpose of paying interest 5=
and providing a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued to carry out
orders of the state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth of
one mill.
YES

INITIATED ORDINANCE NO. 33010.
"An ordinance authorizing the purchase
of tho property of The Cleveland Railway
Company by the city of Cleveland, and the SS
issue and sale of mortgage bonds and the ss
passage of a franchise aa security for such
bonds."
'
\
SS

i

=

FOR THE ORDINANCE

as
ss

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for the purpose
of erecting and equipping Comfort Stations
in the city of Cleveland and for purchasing
or condemning the necessary land therefor? '
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS
AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

m

"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of $300,000.00, for* the
purpose of purchasing and condemning the
necessary land for. and for the improving,
opening, wideningv and extending of Carnegie Ave. S. E.?'
ss
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS

■AMENDMENT TO THE CHARTER OF THE
. CITY OF CLEVELAND.
To vote FOR the amendment place a crossmark in
the blank space to the left oi the words—"FOR THE
AMENDMENT."
To vote AGAINST the amendment place a crossmark in the blank spaee'to the left of tho words—
"AGAINST THE AMENDMENT.';
To amend.the Charter of the city of Cleveland, supplementing the same by the addition thereto of two new sections to be known
as Sections 196-1 and 196-2, providing for
standard wages with a minimum wage of
»2.S0 per day of 8 hours, on work done for
the city of Cleveland, by contractors.

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

"Shall the bonds of the city, of Cleveland
be issued In the sum of $1,600,000.00 for the
purpose of defraying tho city's portion of
the cost of abolishing railroad grade crossings of the streets and highways?" .

FOR THE AMENDMENT

FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS

AGAINST THE AMENDMENT

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

Morton Says His Opponents
Are on Toboggan; Sees
''I Sure Victory.
'Talk Taxes,' He Urges Work-j
ers Who Will Boost His
Cause!

PI

FOR THE AMENDMENT
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT

I

INITIATED ORDINANCE NO. 88010.
To vote FOR the ordinance place a crossmark in the
Hank spaco to the left of the words—"FOR THE
ORDINANCE."
To Tote AGAINST the ordinance place a crossmark
in the Hank space to the leftof the words—"AGAINST
THEORDfNANCE."

FOR THE ORDINANCE

To amend Section 28 of the Charter of the
city of Cleveland in order to give separate
representation in the City Council to newly
annexed territory

==

For an additional levy of taxes for
the purpose of paying interest H5
and providing a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued to carry out
orders of the- state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth of
one mill.
NO

ORDINANCE NO. 37904-A
"An ordinance authorizing; the mayor to
enter into a contract with the New York
Central Railroad Company, the Pennsylvania Company (operating the Cleveland
and Pittsburgh Railroad), Tin Cleveland
and Pittsburgh Railroad Company and the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
Railway Company for the conveyance of
land for a union passenger station and the
extension of railroad righta-of-way, providing for the acquisition by the city, of
Cleveland of certain lands to be made east
of E. Hth st. In exchange for the city's rights
in Both st. N. W., and providing for the
settlement of controversies pending and th»
development of the lake front between Edgewater park and E. 26th- st. and upon Whis.
key Island."

rr:

ss

"Shall a levy be made of an additional
one-fourth of one mill upon the tax duplicate to pay interest and to provide a sinking
fund for bonds to be issued to carry out
orders of the state board of health issued
prior to June 1.1915, for the installation of
works to prevent the pollution of the Cuyahoga river and Lake Erie?"

=53

REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE, NO. 37904-A.
' To vote FOR the ordinance place a crossmark in the
Hank space to the left of the words—"FOB THii
ORDINANCE." :
,
.
To vote AGAINST the ordinance place a crossmartt
iin the Mr.nk space to the left of tho words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."
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question

^,eVe,lafmnfwsI submitted to referonjminal frdncm»^
ordinance means
:-dum.
A vote tfte
IOI (rajichlfle voted by
you approve
n
y ty cQn_
council to Peroii
terrainal in the
f^BroSay S B. district. A vote
?™fn,t tne
the ui
ordinance means you opagalust
itg defeat.
PO
fPf liana
tendcdumn?
next to top
Left
cuj
t{le(headed
Unl0n
^KdtoSS submitted to referendepot
°r°£?"7
ordinance
means
or
the
dum
^irove the ordinance passed by
y0
1J?M the culmination of years of
S^oOaUons
the cityagreement
and the
negottauoiii. between
«
™]^ms of wMoh the railroads will
mdr
.7»Kn station and the city
fides certain lake front lands with the
£Xoadf A vote against the ordinance
RSSr?i
the proposal,
-means you
jou wish to defeat
third from top
USd ordinance 36233-A)-This is the
&bei subway grant, submitted to a
Referendum. It is a grant voted by council to allow the Cleveland, Akron & Gan^TerSl Railway Co. to construct a
KeJht subway under, B. ffith-st. Voters
Should familiarize themselves with the
Wording of this proposal, as the term
pRnrber subway" does not appear m
B»w> title A vote for the ordinance
■bans
vou approve the franchise voted
P
council. A vote against the ordiice means you oppose the franchise.
eft hand column, next to bottom
amend section 2S of the charter, etc.)
ils is a proposal to give annexed
Itorles Lakewood and Bast Clevefor instance, if they became part
ieveland, their own representation
iards in the city council.
BLeft hand column, bottom (To amend
BV charter, etc.)—This is an amendment proposed
by the Cleveland FederaKon of Labor' establishing a minimum
■wage of $2.50 a day on city work.
FRight hand column, top question; this
K the go-called deficiency bond issue of
tl 500 000 It is to wipe out the existing
f'de'ficlt in the city's revenues
5 Rieht hand column, next to top; this
<^)s a proposal for a special tax levy sufiflclent to raise $2,000,000 to complete the
city sewerage disposal system
6 Right hand column, third from top
iiCbeaded Initiated Ordinance No. 38010)
—This is an ordinance initiated by the
Socialist party of Cleveland' proposing
purchase by the city of the Cleveland
Railway Co.'s property. The estimated
cost Is more than $34,000,000, tor which
the Socialists propose the sale of mort- j
Ka'e bonds. A vote for the ordinance)
means you favor immediate purchase err;
the sti-eet railway system. A vote
against the ordinance means you oppose the purchase.
Right hand column, fourth from top^This is a proposal to issue $100,000 in
bonds to cover cost of ten public comfort stations, to be constructed, it the
issue is approved, at the ten busiest
[street intersections.
■Right hand column, next to bottom—
This is a proposal to issue $300,000 in
bonds to extend Camegle-av S. E. from
E 390i-st to University circle.
Right hand column, bottom—this is a
proposal to issue $1,600:000 in bonds to
pay the city's share of the cost of eliminating a" Pennsylvania and Nickel
Plate grade crossings on the East bide.

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONOS

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

the *ot\?th/offlc!al ballot.
^RHrSeSar°eftneequ0estions you will dellae,?n Sl?dbaOT<lumn.

FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS

SK

FOR THE ORDINANCE

C1W

"Shall the bonds of the city pf Cleveland
be.issued in the sum of $1,600,000.00 for th*
purpose of supplying a deficiency in th«
revenues of the city of Cleveland?"

I
n

1 GOULD NOT LOSE
IF I REALLY TRIED'

1

1

Speakers before the committee oi
500 of the Mirier G. Norton organization at the Alley club, B. 4th-st, last
night told the body of workers who
gathered for final instructions, that
all the mayoralty candidates except
Mr. Norton were on the toboggan
slide; that Mr. Norton was gaining
and coming like a race horse to sure
victory.
"In the campaign not a dollar has
been paid a worker, not a promise
lias been made or sought by anyone.
The only promise I have made is totgood government. I shall run the
city in the interests of the people,"
said Mr. Norton.
"The change in the sentiment .in
the past seven days has been
marked," said Chairman F. J. Van
Wye.
"We have
been
getting
stronger and our opponents have
been getting weaker."
"I don't believe in speaking ill of
the dead; therefore I will follow my
custom of saying nothing against the
candidates opposing us," was the way
James W. Holcomb prefaced his remarks in which he declared that
Harry L. Davis had slandered thousands of his friends who were with
him two years ago.
"It is a sure indication of defeat
when a candidate resorts to the
methods he has.
"When Peter Witt has lost his
voice in the campaign there will not
be a grease spot left of him.":
"I think different," declared Capt.
P. A. MacKenzie. "If Pete Witt
should lose his voice throughout the
campaign he would have a great
many votes."
"This is a tug of war," said Mr.
Norton, as he was introduced. "When
the campaign started the other side
had, all the rope. Now the knot is in
the middle and it remains for you tc
pull it over.
"The other candidates have started
on the toboggan while we have met
with no set-backs from the start ol
the campaign. If I am elected every
man will have to stand on his own
worth in the city government. The
ptople are demanding that I be
elected for good government. I could
not lose if I wanted to.
"Just tell the people that they are
being taxed, ' taxed, taxed and that
the bonded indebtedness of the city
is going up, up, up. That is the
argument which will win for us—that
and work at the polls on election
day."
. :
Among other speakers were former
Judge J. C. Bloch, H. D. Lingfeldte,r
and Guy O. Farquharson.
Organization of ward and precinct
workers is to be perfected tomorrow
and tomorrow night in Mr. Norton's
office in the Society for Savings
building. A mass meeting was announced for Friday night in Grays
armory.

Yells of "Skin him, Pete!" when ,m
* man asPlrln« ro- tne High
Mr. Witt smashed over a point, and office of mayor who can only criticize
isn't worthy of the office. In my
yells
_ __ of
,_ "Get
___ 'im,, Harry!"
-__.„„. when
„ Mr. forty-six
'"'ij-oii years
been dreaming
dreaming
years I've
I've been
Davis shot out his fist with an argu- seeing: visions.
Thirty : years tt
airn
___i
i ii.s ii_i . _^
when T KtnnA r.« •+■!,.. _*_.-_,
foO
when I stood on the street corner's
ment, punctuated the speeches
preaching my doctrine, I saw the
Queries Davis on saving:.
golden days ahead, I pictured men
Mr. Witt in rebuttal said he want- working eight hours a day instead of
ed Mr. Davis tp tell which expendi- ten, of conditions worth living in "
A lone cry of . "Amen" raised an
tures, made by the city in 1915 he 'interrupting
laugh, soon hushed
would cut down, and how. He hand- lanrt Se%h b igrferand grander Clevet
That day is coming.
The
ed the list, totaling $4,515,000, to his land
march of progress is within us. I
opponent.
^nu
upon
you
to
comnare
thn
nit,,
of nilT^L *» compare- the city
Mr. Davis in rebuttal used only a of Cleveland in the fifteen vears my
a haa bfeen
fefr
minutes
of
the
fifteen
allowed.
^nnjgoway TOi±h_
Hall of the Grays, Jammed to
His answer to the commissioner'Xthirty years in history!"
Doors Fifteen Minutes
question Was that he wpuld cut out Thundering applause went up as
"the waste and extravagance that'she en<iedBefore Debate Starts,
Tirtw
a-nino- on"
whu*
„* *u
Mr. Davis in opening
was greeted
now going
on.
While ^„»t
part of
thewith
a lonk and loud demonstration,
crowd yelled How?" he explained huhe rattling of rattles and tooting of
Closed by Police.
norns.
±ie said
saia he
ne aisu
waiiLeu
intended making a saving in one dr.r. horns.
He
also wanted
rection by mailing sidewalk repaij,i Mr. Witt to be judged by his past
and that he wanted to be judged by
WiitTells Vision of Grander notices instead1 of having a $75 i his
own past, confident of the remonth employe serve them, and b; sult.
Whether the next mayor
Cleveland; Davis Says
shall
live within -his means is the
having policemen report violations o
issue,
he
declared.
the smoke ordinance instead of in
**They say it can't be done," he
speetors.
urged. "Of course they say that.
Vision.'
Mr. Witt opened the debate:
If they admitted they could live
"In this campaign it's Pete Wit within their means, they would have
adiffit there has been waste and
i against the field," he said. "If you'y to
extravagance in thirteen of the past
REPEfBLiCAN URGES 'CITY
paid any attention to the oppositio fifteen years. Of course, the next
think you'll agrefe neither of th mayor's task will be difficult if he
ON LEVEL, NOT IN HOLE' Iother
three is offering any constru< is of the present mayor's choice, if
he is a man who has to conceal and
tive work. The three are standin hide things in the city hall. But if
on
the
sidewalk
throwing
bricks
s
]
he is a man of courage, he'll start
Commissioner Asks Opponent the train goes by. That will ava at
the top and go to the bottom, elimnothing to them or to yojjf' The ins inating all waste and extravagance,
Where He'd Save; 'End
and that's what I propose to do as
to-he elected mayor a week from ne.' your mayor:
All Waste,' Reply.
Tuesday
=»""> must be
no judged
juugea by
oy his
ma pa4
pas,
"I propose that the people of Cleye'Some of us have beenVhelping .[land shall get a dollar's worth of
write in letters of Are on the un? service for every^ dollar expended. In
BY WALKER S.BBEL.
.'■,,■
...'
„ ■
my opinion if there was more real
Frenzied partisans in as great an
versal sign that all may read of th wojk ^ few6r bosses on the job,
greatness of Cleveland. We also pre we'd get better results all the way
assemblage as the Grays armory
through."
pose work for the future."
could hold—2,000 men and women
He declared in favor of forcing conThe commissioner told his stan solidation
were turned away—cheered themof the two telephone comfor
carrying
to
the
legislature
a
panies, declaring the telephone busiselves hoarse last night when Peter
mayor of Cleveland a demand fo ness to be a natural monopoly, and
Witt and Harry L. Davis debated the
change in the tax laws to give Cleve then turned to his record as street
issues of the mayoralty campaign.
commissioner.
land $500,000 collected here, that an^ railroad
The debate was set for 8:30 p. m. i
'As the fighting leader of the opponually
goes
to
the
county
for
count
""""' 6"« iu LIID tuuniy xor count; sition said, I didn't know anything
At 8rl5 police closed the doors and
roads, $400,000 that goes to the stat> about the job when I became street
began refusing admittance to the host
■
'.' ,^_
■—
- railroad commissioner,", said Mr. Witt,
that pressed into the entrance way, T3M- state roads, and $500,000 of liquo "but in three and one-half years I
license revenue collected. in • the citr" made a pile of junk into the finest
only to leave again in disappointment.
street railroad system, not in this
that goes to the state.
Police stood in each aisle downHe told of his, proposal to pay fo: country, but in the world."
stairs and in the balconies. Attempts
Mr. Davis, who followed him with
repaying by levying'; a tax agains
at heckling w^re disregarded or quietthe value'of the land, exclusive q: a thirty-minute Speech, devoted himimprovements, which he said wouh self to charges of extravagance and
ed when police walked toward the disraise- enough money in two years t< cited figures to prove his assertions
turbers. But nothing could quell the
repave all the principal thorough that the city government was wastehowls of delight with which each side
fares without issuing a bond. H< ful in expenditure of public funds.
"One of the things I shall do when
received the emphasized arguments
said the ]S&* telephone companief
should be forced to. exchange servlc< I am mayor is to insist on a conof its favorite, or the grumbles and
tinuous
audit of the books of the city
if they would MfUcopfQlidate. Ht
laughter of disapproval of the other
said he wanted to th*iAp,'Uie oppo- so that every citizen may know the
side, One group of the Davis fallowsition" for bringing up~<fS«f. *ues^ city's financial condition at all times,"
'
- l he said.
ing went equipped with rattlers and i tion of street railways.'
Mr. Davis read these figures show"I am glad," he cried, "for frieni
horns to increase the din.
and foe must admit that in threv ing city expenditures: Wages and
Wltt'Spealca First.
years and nine months I've been of salaries, for 1910, were $3,200,000,
the job! I brought a pile of junk u^ and for 1914, $4,423,000; charities and
The
administration
candidate
to the finest railway, not in thj correction, 1914, $698,000, with $796,opened the debate with an address of
United States alone, but in the worldr 000 asked and $3,000 less approprithirty minutes. Mr. Davis followed
The fighting leader of the! minority ated by council for 1915, with addifrom the time my name was menf tional appropriations for 1915 total■with thirty, then each In turn had
tioned opposed every improvement wd ing $118,000. He said the West Side
fifteen minutes of rebuttal. Judge
made. The fighting minority opposed tunnel would cost a total of $2,300,Judder Handera of municipal court,
buying trailer cars. They said they 000 with the city doing the work,
would kill all the people and there although $1,025,000 was bid by conChairman of tha Davis organization
would be no one left for the motors tractors. He said the boat City of
sammlttee, presided.
to carry. We had that on no lese Mt. Clemehs was purchased for $6,Councilman W. B. Woods held the
authority than Gen. FitzGerald him-s 539 and had coat' $30,000 for mainself."
watch for Mr. Davis, and the Repubtenance and repair. He said the city
There was a general roar ana- lost $154,000 ori the Casey contract
lican also was accompanied by CounCouncilman FitzGerald, sitting be- for constructing the filter plant. He
cilman W. S. FitzGerald and Pierre
side Mr.; Davis, smiled broadly.
I spoke of the municipal orchestra,
a- White.
Councilman James J.
Mr. Witt said the only record of> costing $12,000 a year, and said the
McGlnty -was time keeper for Mr.
"Gerry Dahl's" twenty-two monthsi old workhouse property oiv Woodlandas commissioner was the "$1,000 a' a'v S. E., worth $200,000 is 'being used
Witt. Also with the street railway
month paid him to acquire the habit: as a store -house. He declared the
commissioner were Director of Fiof playing golf." He spoke of ex- Union-av S. E. model allotment cost
nance Thomas Coughlin, Director of
tensions and cross town lines con- $120,000, that the project has been
structed.
»ubUc Service T. L. Sidlo and Joseph
abandoned and efforts made to sell the
'-■ "That's work and that's a record property, and that the highest bid
Uexander, engineer of the commiswhich speaks for itself," he cried to has been $90,000.
ioner's office.
the crowd. He spoke of the assertion
"I feel I have proved my charges
Mr. Witt in beginning, discussed
that he is "too close to John Stanley." on waste," he said as he finished
is program as to taxation, street) He said the moment a commissioner '■reading. "Now I'll tell you what I.i
as the city's partner and a president purpose^to -do to eliminate waste."
aving, consolidation or interchange
as the company's partner in the part"You'll do. as Herman Baehr did!" j
i service by the two telephone com- I nership, which he declared is the someone
cried, and there was a laugh, I
>anies, and stood on his record as
Tayler grant, failed to agree, the Mr. Davis proposed a continuous!
grant would fall to the ground.
I audit of the city books as .provided I
treet railway commissioner.
It was in rebuttal he asked Mr i by the charter, consolidation of the I
Mr. Davis, terming the great issue
Davis where he Would save, renewed departments of lighting arid water I
f the campaign the question whether
his proposal to give 3-cent light by and of street cleaning and street pav- i
March 1 by enlarging the'municipal ing as a means to saving and better
he next mayor shall live within his
plant if the Cleveland Electric Illu- service. He declared, with refercice
.eans, proposed, to "eliminate all
minating Co. doesn't 'reduce its to what Mr. Witt said about street
aste and extravagance." He cited
rate's, and closed in these sentences- railways, "there'd be no need of a
gures in support of his contention
"This thing of throwing bricks as commissioner if he wasn't^ the one
the train' passes by gets you nothing. who bought cars and extended lines."
lat the administration of Mayor
This constant repetition, 'I'm going
He said' if Mr. Witt intended to
ewton D. Baker has been wasteful.
to save, eliminate waste'—we heard take credit for extending the comp charged Mr. Witt with responsiit for fifteen years, and in a moment pany's property, he also must take
of weakness and forgetfulness the the blame for the increase in fare.
bility -for the increase in car fare, and
people defeated Tom Johnson, and Over 30 per cent, of the car riders
Urged against approval of the $1,500,you had two years you've been try- today are paying 4 cents, he said. He
I "00 deficiency bond issue.
,ng_to forget ever since!
charged "car. workers have been:

speeded, up to"the "point ofr int
ty." He asked why tl!nhl"5ah7-,
talked of by Mr. Witt hadl 0tRbe1^
accomplished in the thirteen years
5
"n
side had been in power
his
He said Mayor Baker ha* <. K
of the telephone problem, but
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n ?i «a
had been done.
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thing I asked him," M^ n s6red
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at the crowd in rebuttai "S sh°t
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H Have No Great

Four Nominees for Mayor Crit
icize City's Welfare Depart-'
ment at City-Club

Four mayoralty candidate,
the opportunity offered them by »r
invitation to address the City CM
at the Hollenden Hotel yesterd
noon to denounce the manner i„
•which
the Warresville correction
farms and other municipal welfare
department activities are beine5 Za
ducted.
"
The department did not lack a in
fender, however. Mayor Baker, speak
ing for Peter Witt, Democratic organization candidate, who was re
ported too ill to appear, put up an ln.
direct defense for the department and
declared Witt, if elected, would man
age it along practically the same
lines as the present administration.
Critics Cover Wide Field.
The criticism ranged from the es
cape of a blind man at the correction
farm to the treatment of patients at
City hospital. While the system of
pardons and paroles was charged
with being susceptible to "political
'pull" and silly "sentimentalism."
.. The candidates were asked by the
club to answer ten questions bearing
upon the conduct of the WarrensVille farms, City hospital, recreation
department, outdoor relief and health
department.
Nearly half of the audience of 250
was composed of women.
Norton Quotes Judges.
Miner G. NortqnJ__tJie^^rtiuididate
/ the
•he

2,1

Yells of "Skin him, Pete!" when
The man aspiring ■ 10—tne" Tilirh
Mr. "Witt smashed over a point, and office of mayor who can only criticize
Isn t worthy of the office. In mv
yells of "Get 'im, Harry!" when Mr. forty-six years I've been dreaming
Davis shot out his fist with an argu- seem* visions. , Thirty -years ago
when I stood on 'the street corners
ment, punctuated the speeches.
preaching my doctrine, I saw the
Queries Davis on Saving:.
golden days ahead, I pictured men
Mr. Witt in rebuttal said he want- worklm3' eight hours a day instead of
ten,
of conditions worth living in "
ed Mr. Davis to tell which expendiA lone cry of "Amen" raised an
tures, made by the city in 1915 he 'interrupting laugh, soon hushed
would cut down, and how. He hand- i 'I seeJt 'oiffeer^and grander CleveThat day is coming.
The
ed the list, totaling $4,515,000, to his land.
march uo.
of jjrugress
progress is within us.
us I
ftmuu
opponent.
call upon you to compare the citv
Mr. Davis in rebuttal used only a 0I Cleveland in the fifteen years my
minutes of the fifteen allowed. *ld* has been ln* »ME-»ith_M».
Hall of the Grays, Jammed to few
His answer to the commissioner'nhirty years "in history!"
question was that he wpuld cut but Thundering applause went up as
Doors Fifteen Minutes
"the waste and extravagance that's11® "??a2?- . .
.
■
«J.„J
_«™ ~ •„
„ » trru.1
* . I-L.
Mr: Davis in opening was greeted
Before Debate Starts,
now going on.
While part of thewi£h a long and loud demonstration,
crowd yelled "How?" he explained h<the rattling of rattles and tooting of
Closed by Police.
intended making a saving in one dishorns.
He said he also wanted
Mr. Witt to be judged by his past
rection by mailing sidewalk repai: and
that he wanted to be judged by
WiitTells Vision of Grander; notices instead of having a $75 ; his own past, confident of the reWhether the nexit mayor
month employe' serve them, and b; sult.
Cleveland; Davis Says
having policemen report violations o shall live within his means is the
he declared.
the smoke ordinance instead of in issue,
"They say it can't be done,
he
'I Have No Great
spectors.
urged. "Of course they say that.
If they admitted they could live
Vision.'
Mr. Witt opened the debate:
"In this campaign it's Pete Wil within their -means, they would have
to adifftt there has been waste and
DfvT % 4r4S&
. against the field," he saidi "If you'v extravagance in thirteen of the past
paid any attention to the oppositio fifteen years. Of course, the next
REPUBLICAN URGES'CITY
think you'll agree neither of th mayor's task will be difficult if he
ON LEVEL, NOT IN HOLE' Iother
three is offering any construe is of the present mayor's choice, if
he is a man who has to conceal and
tiye work. The three are standin hide things in the city hall. But if
on the sidewalk throwing bricks £ he is a man of courage, he'll start
Commissioner Asks Opponent the train goes by. That Will ava at the top and go to the bottom, eliminating all waste and extravagance,
nothing to them or to you*' The ins and
Where He'd Save; 'End
that's what I propose to do as
to-he elected mayor a week from ne' your mayor!
All Waste,' Reply.
Tuesday must be judged by his pa$
"I propose that the people of Cleye"Some of us have bee* helping .land shall get a dollar's worth of
write in letters of fire on the ,._! service for every dollar expended. In
BY WALKER SVBUB1.
wnp in letters or rire on the un j
opi„i0n if there was more real
versal sign that all may read of th work and fewer bosses on the job,
Frenzied partisans in as great an
greatness of Cleveland. We also pre we'd get better results all the way
assemblage as the Grays armory
through."
pose
work for the future."
could hold—2,000 men and women
He declared in favor of forcing conThe
commissioner
told
his
Stan
solidation of the two telephone comwere turned away—cheered themfor
carrying
to
the
legislature
a,
panies,
declaring the - telephone busiselves hoarse last night when Peter
mayor or Cleveland a demand fa ness to be a natural monopoly, and
Witt and Harry L. Davis debated the
change in the tax laws to give Cleve then turned to his record as street
issues of the mayoralty campaign.
railroad commissioner.
land $500,000 collected here, that an
"As the fighting leader of the oppoThe debate was set for 8:30 p. m.
nually goes to the county for count; sition said, I didn't know anything
At 8:15 police closed the doors and
roads, $400,000 that goes to the stat about the job when I became street
began refusing admittance to the host
railroad commissioner," said Mr. Witt,
that pressed into the entrance way, 'rorstate'roaairaSd $500,000 of liquo:] "but in three and one-half years I
license revenue collected in • the citr* made a pile of junk into the finest
only to leave again in disappointment.
street railroad system, not in this
that goes to the state.
Police stood in each aisle downHe told of.his, proposal to pay fo: country, but in the world."
stairs and in the balconies. Attempts
Mr. Davis, who followed him with
repaving by levying';a tax agains
at heckling -nhsre disregarded or quietthe vttlue =-of the land, exclusive 0 a thirty-minute Speech, devoted himself
to charges of extravagance and
improvements, which he said woul<
ed when police walked toward the disraise- enough money in two years t( cited figures to prove his assertions
turbers. But nothing cou:d quell the
repave .all. the principal thorough that the city government was wastehQwls of delight with which each side
fares without issuing a bond. H< ful in expenditure of public funds.
"One of the things I shall do when
received the emphasized arguments i said the jSSMf- telephone companief
should
be forced to. exchange service 1 am mayor is to insist on a conof its favorite, or the grumbles and!
if they would netf^onsqlidate. Ht tinuous audit of the books of the city
laughter of disapproval of the other
said he wanted to thsW^'ttie oppo- so that every citizen may know the
side. One group of the Davis fallowsition" for bringing up*"^/. gves-- city's financial condition at all times,"
'
i he said.
ing went equipped with rattlers and t tion of street railways.
Mr. Davis read these figures show■ -"I am glad," he cried, "for friem
horns to increase the din.
and foe must admit that in thre- ing city expenditures: Wages and
Witt Speaks First.
years and nine months I've been or salaries, for 1910, were $3,200,000,
the job! I brought a pile of junk uy- and for 1014, $4,423,000; charities and
The
administration
candidate
to the finest railway, not in thj correction, 1914, $698,000, with $796,opened the debate with an address of j United States alone, but in the worldr 000 asked and $3,000 less approprithirty minutes. Mr. Davis followed 'The fighting leader of the minorltjt ated by council for 1915, with addifrom the time nay name was menf tional appropriations for 1915 total■with thirty, then each in turn had
tioned opposed every improvement wd ing $118,000. He said the West Side
fifteen minutes of rebuttal. Judge
made. The fighting minority opposed tunnel would cost a total of $2,300,J|le!der Sanders of municipal court,
buying trailer cars. They said they 000 with the city doing the work,
would kill all the people and there although $1,025,000 was bid by conchairman of the Davis organization
would be no one left for the motors tractors. He said the boat City of
aommittee, presided.
to carry. We had that on no less) Mt. Clemens was purchased for $6,Councilman W. B. Woods held the
authority,than Gen. FitzGerald him-) 539 and had cost' $30,000 for mainself."
watch tor Mr. Davis, and the Repubtenance and repair. He said the city
There was a general roar ana- lost $154,000 on the Casey contract
lican also was accompanied by CounCouncilman FitzGerald, sitting be- for constructing the filter plant. He
cilman W. S. FitzGerald and Pierre
side Mr. Davis, smiled broadly.
I spoke of the municipal orchestra,
A- White.
Councilman James J.
Mr. Witt said the only. record of> costing $12,000 a year, and said the
"Gerry Dahl's" twenty-two rnonthsi old workhouse property on. WoodlandSfcGinty was time keeper for Mr.
as commissioner was the "$1,000 a> av S. E., worth $200,000 is -being used
Witt. Also with the street railway
month paid him to acquire the habit* as a store ''house. He declared the
commissioner were Director of Fi- -i of playing golf." He spoke of ex- Union-av S. E. model allotment cost
aance Thomas Cougrhlin, Director of j tensions and cross town lines con- $120,000, that the project has been
structed.
abandoned and efforts made to sell the
»ublio Service T. D. Sidlo and Joseph
'< "That's work and that's a record property, and that the highest bid
Alexander, engineer of the commisswhich speaks for itself/' he cried to has been $90,000.
ioner's office.
the crowd. He spoke of the assertion
"I feel I have proved my charges
that he is "too close to John Stanley." i on waste," he said as he finished
Mr. Witt in beginning, discussed
He said the moment a commissioner I reading. "Now I'll tell you what I j
is program as to taxation, street
as the city's partner and a president purpose,, to -do to eliminate waste." ■
aving, consolidation or interchange
as the company's partner in the part"You'll do. as Herman Baehr did!" j
f service by the two telephone comnership, which he declared is the someone cried and there was.a laugh. I
Tayler grant, failed to agree, the Mr. Davis proposed a continuous j
panies, and stood on his record as
grant would fall to the-ground.
audit of the city books as provided I
treet railway commissioner.
It was in rebuttal he asked Mr. by the charter, consolidation of the j
Mr. Davis, terming the great issue
Davis where he would save, renewed departments of lighting arid water!
f the campaign the question whether
his'proposal to give 3-cent light by and of street cleaning and street pav- I
March 1 by enlarging the municipal ing as a means to saving and better,
he next mayor shall live within his
plant if the Cleveland Electric Illu- service. He declared, with referc-tce j
•eans, proposed to "eliminate all
minating Co. doesn't 'reduce its to what Mr. Witt said about street
aste.and extravagance." He cited
rate's, and closed in these sentences: railways, "there'd be no need of a
"This thing of throwing bricks as commissioner if he wasn't^ the one
gures in support of his contention
the train'passes by gets you nothing. who bought cars and extended lines."
lat the administration of Mayor
This constant repetition, 'I'm going
He said- if Mr. Witt intended to
ewton D. Baker has been wasteful.
to save, eliminate waste'—we heard take; credit for extending the comle charged Mr. Witt with responsiit for fifteen years, and in a moment pany's property, he also must take
of weakness arid forgetfulness the the 'blame for the increase in fare.
bility for the increase in car fare, and
people defeated Tom Johnson, and Over 30 per cent, of the car riders
j irged against approval of the $1,500,you had two years you've been try- today are paying 4 cents, he said. He
•00 deficiency bond issue.
,ng to forget ever since!
charged "car- workers have been
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Four Nominees for Mayor Crit
icize City's Welfare Depart- '•
merit at City—Club

Four mayoralty candidates seta
the opportunity offered them by an
invitation to address the City cim,
at the Hollenden Hotel yesterday
noon to denounce the manner in
-which
the Warresville correction
farms and other municipal welfare
department activities are beinsJ
s con
ducted.
The department did not lack a de
fender, however. Mayor Baker speak
ing for Peter Witt, Democratic organization candidate, who was reported too ill to appear, put up an in"
direct defense for the department and
declared Witt, if elected, would manage it along practically the same
lines as the present administration.
Critics Cover Wide Field.
The criticism ranged from the escape of a blind man at the correction
farm to the treatment of patients at
City hospital. While the system of
pardons and paroles was charged
with being susceptible to "political
'pull" and silly "sentimentalism."
.< The candidates were asked by the
club to answer ten questions bearing
upon the conduct of the WarrensVille farms. City hospital, recreation
department, outdoor relief and health
department.
Nearly half of the audience of 250
was composed of women.
Norton Quotes Judges.
Miner G. Norton, the first candidate
to speak, quoted statements of the
county prosecutor and judges of the
court of common pleas criticizing the
parole and pardon system at Warrensville.
"I don't believe in the present administration, which by its methods
has taught criminals to have contempt for the law," said Norton.
"Judge Estep and the county prosecutor said the methods in vogue at
Warrensville were a farce. The pardon
board has released prisoners regard-!
less of their records. As for the
efficiency of the institution's management I have only to state that a
blind man escaped a few months
. ago."
Norton declared the matter of appropriations for welfare work should
be adjusted according to the city's
revenues. He advocated extension of
the recreational activities of the city
and said that the violators of the
health laws should be punished the
same as any other offender against
.the statutes.
Salen Charges Extravagance.
"Political pull and silly sentimentalism has made a farce of the paiole
,$.nd pardon system at WaswSlSI
said Charles P. Salen. "Extrava
gance in management has also
characterized the administration of
the institution."
Harry L. Davis rapped the administration of the City hospital as well
as the present parole policy in force
at the correction farms. He declared
he would put at the head of the former institution a physician and a
"man who wouldn't take every civil
^service examination that came along
in the hope of getting a better job."
"Extravagance and waste has
.characterized the administration of
the welfare department," said Davis.
"It should be headed by a man with
business ability.
Mayor Baker declared that he had
consulted Witt about all of the questions asked and was only presenting
, the candidate's answers. Baker refuted the charge of Norton that in'fluence had been brought to bear in
the parole of Warrensville prisoners.
. C. E. Ruthenberg declared the di
"rector of the welfare department un*der a Socialist administration wou'd
.be a man of business as well as charitable training.

in the air. Each side was seeking to
"But is it his duty to be friendly
outdo the other in enthusiasm—and with President Stanley? In my
noise. Judge Fielder Sanders, chair- opinion they are altogether too
man of the meeting, had difficulty in thick."
calling the gathering to order at 8:30
At this point a loud commotion
o'clock, the din had become so great. interrupted the speaker and Davis
He introduced Witt and Davis as "the declared he was "glad my friends
gave Witt respectful attention, even
two leading candidates."
"I ask my friends not to applaud," if Democrats don't give me the
said Witt, "because I haven't much same." He then read Tom L. Johntime. My opponent several months son's statement against the Tayler
ago said he would debate me at any grant which declared that with the
time. Several weeks ago he said he aid of a friendly commissioner the
would not. Now he consents. Not fare could be raised.
"Witt said two years ago we
one of my three opponents offers a
constructive;.program of government. should leave three-cent fare in the
They are all standing on tjie side- bands of its friends," said Davis.
walk throwing bricks as the train "We thought we did, but the fare
has gone- up. Witt said tHre,e-eentgoes by.
Asks for Hearing.
fare would continue if he was left
Davis' greatest opposition
cami "A man should be judged by his in power. He was left in power, but
early in his first half-hour's talk past. I have been making history in 30 per qent of the car riders are now
when the riotous din of interruption- this city along with others. I intend paying four cents.
so scattered that the police could no to go onward and upward.
"Witt Must Take Blame."
Single it out and quell it—became s< "One of the first promises that I
"Witt must take the blame for the
great that he paused, and sail made was to work for legislation that
would turn into city coffers the $500,- increase in fare. Is it reasonable to
scathingly:
"I'm glad my friends gave Mr. Wit 000 a year that we are giving to the suppose that Stanley had nothing to
the respectful hearing he was en county for outside roads and to retain do with the expenditure of these
in Cleveland the liquor license money millions of dollars upon equipment
titled to!"
His words were' most effectual, fo that the state now gets and spends and fancy car barns? I believe we
Indeed the crowd had given Witt ai in aiding dry counties that are too should consider the workers' wages
ear that was not marred by th good to sell booze but are willing to before we do palatial buildings."
Heckling punctuated much of Davis'
mouth, In approval of Davis th< accept our booze money.
Cheers also
horns seemed to toot, the loudest, fo "I also propose to have the charter talk at this point.
It appeared that the Davis supporter amended so that taxes for repaying greeted many of his statements.
"Witt now says he would oust the
had come strong both in numbers anc shall be levied against property ac
noise-making equipment.
cording to Its value, thus raising Illuminating company. The Demo. Although a detail of fifteen police enough in the downtown sections to crats have been in power for thirteen
was on guard in the hall they could pay for all repaying in outlying dis- years; why haven't they done these
many things they now promise hefore
not quell the disturbances.
tricts.
this?"
Several persons were ejected. The
"Made a Mistake."
As Davis arose for his closing argumdrejaemc^tra^arnong_thecrowd «We made a mistake in granting
ment he was handed a list of quesoutside started several fights, while il.the Ohio State Telephone Company a tions as to what expenditures of the
after the meeting partisans of both franchise. They should consolidate, various city departments during the
sides In half a dozen instances at- and if they won't I intend to force past year he would eliminate. Witt
tempted to back their opinions with them to. It is contended that in any asked that Davis answer them. Davis
their fists as the crowd was filing exchange of service one or the other ignored the demand.
out of the armory.
would go under. As for that, let the
"Witt attacked my administration
weak one get out of business.
of the city treasurer's office," said
Attacks Extravagance.
"I want to thank the other side for
Davis fiercely attacked the present injecting the railway question into Davis, "I saved the entire expenses
administration's policies and reiter- this campaign. I intended to keep it of running my office by collecting
ated his charges of extravagance but. Every friend or foe of mine debts the Democrats had said were
against Witt's administration of the must admit I've been on the job as outlawed. Witt is now for municipal
light. A short time ago he was for
street railway commissioner's office. traction commissioner. I have brought
municipal ownership of street railWitt just as vigorously defended the system from a junk pile to the
Mayor? Baker's acts and again pro- finest line in the United States—yes, ways. Now he is against it. Why?
"I want to ask Witt how long it
claimed ffiirnsIT) C*te» man who had the world!"
has been since he has stopped throwcreated the finest' afreet car system
He avowed his close friendship ing bricks at passing trains. I've
in the world," in dynamic terms.
with President Stanley, of the rail- never seen any great visions or had
Each speaker shouted his points at way company, and lauded him for the
the top of his voice and used his arms way in which he was parrying out dreams about this city. AH I want
to do is to make it a city on the level
in a most demonstrative manner, the Tayler grant. He declared it was
driving his particular supporters into
his "duty" to be friendly with
a
frenzy
of thunderous cheers.
Neither took the full amount of time Stanley since, if he and the railway
allotted him, each cutting his last head couldn't agree, the Tayler grant
would become void.
fifteen minutes almost in half.
Davis declared he wanted Witt
Witt declared his platform consisted of promises to work for a revision judged by his past and then launched
an attack upon his street railway
of laws regarding the payment of into
commissionership. .
Cleveland's taxes for county roads, a
"I say the issue is whether the next
proposed amendment to the charter
mayor will live within his means,"
providing that repaving should be
proclaimed Davis. "Witt won't ad- Discusses Charge His Oppopaid for according to the value of the
mit that the present revenues are
land and amalgamation pf the two
nent Classed War Vettelephone sysMiT IJe&ls1*^|||t into enough, because that would be an ada lengthy defense of. hTs administra- mission that the administration has
erans as Loafers.
been extravagant."
tion as traction commissioner. He
"Tell
us
what
you
will
do,"
broke
talked of "bringing the cream of the
n a heckler.
citizenship of the country" to Cleve"I propose to get a dollar's worth of -auds Men Who Devote Time
land, until it "had, not one million,
but millions" and would be "proud of service for every dollar spent," Davis
our high buildings and our commu- answered. "I won't hire two men for
one man's work. I will give you a
nity spirit."
continuous audit, so you will be conDavis Cheered.
stantly informed as to where your
As Davis proclaimed his platform money is going. I intend to consoli"War In its best phase is bad. We
he was constantly interrupted by al- date the light and water departments do' not .want wars of any kind, bu
ternate heckling, cheers and commo- and the street repair and street clean- the fact that we do not want 'the^"®cT~~tions. He declared his principal planks ing, thus saving money there."
should not interfere with our ta^T £'£f-f^
were efficiency in hiring men, econCites Figures.
all steps necessary toward bai^fc ■" S^ ^ c> k •£ *"
omy in public contracts, continuous
Davis then cited figures showing an -'Pared for any eventualityJjfo," <e £s 8§'$
audit, consolidation of water and increase of $1,200,000 in salaries since Charles P. Salen, candidaM^ **•„ ££■«.« fc«
light departments and street repair 1910, the increased appropriation for ^^'^ ^ore _twoj£<| &3 ^SJS^S^
^
...
.a
, ..
i
une oi.tne audie/= . i* *.
*_♦?«■ .«^f
t
and street cleaning.
the welfare department,
the water one> was. gathered^oS1 ? °^^ S^S^S
No visions or dreams entered into tunnel being built by direct labor at ;■ hall,
W. 25th-st/?£,.3 §'« £& § "agflJI'S
his plans for running the city govern- $1,200,000 more than a contractor of- .: W., where -Mri^'o h'vSifa- »-, * L. £ ° £ m
, ._
i
i .... J,-._ ___, X,.„>.™,r,* n^m^w*™^*^^? h *S>
ment other than to conduct its busi- *fered
to construct
it for and the em - f crowd
comp^'S; *i.^ £0<ST
?.-r>',i"::;=?>>c6
ness "on the level" and not "in the ployment of various experts, especial 'born mem/
S^ilSSSa,
0-£?>£?o«§
hole."
ly A. B. du Pont, at a salary of $1,000 tention
Thai
"•"
05
Davis arrived upon the scene first, a month. He reiterated his charge of cajJf.i^ffrwith his "seconds," Councilman Fitz- bad business in awarding the filtraGerald and Pierre A. White. Witt tion plant contract, charging the city
followed, shortly after, accompanied lost $154,000 by itL
? S3
\
by his two daughters. His "seconds"
ZS8
He also advocated the sale of Thewere Director' of Finance Coughlin, old workhouse, valued at $200,000,
Director of Public Service Sidlo and and use of the money for other pur- j
'.moj^i 'Y i ' °
Joseph Alexander, Witt's assistant in poses, as being better than using it;
"V -0 'V 'O
the traction service.
as a storehouse.
anOi aHANI SM. •A<>-vrsntoxo
As each candidate came down the . "Witt has told you about his great
uor^Bajoaj puB Sutp^aj •Supt-BAv 'ss
aisle he was greeted with tumultu- achievements," said Davis. "If he
8AIS s,£eA\aAup anoj !sai;qouio;n'e 0(
ous applause, men clambering on didn't do his work, who would? He
their chairs and throwing their hats is getting paid for being on the job.

OMNEARLY
SE ARMORY

ROOFJTH DIN
, Forced te Stay
Outside,.Start
Demonstration.
\N ORAIRIOAL

DRAW

is So Busy Neither
rakes Last 15 Minutes to
Lltyand bitterness'stirred more
deep-lunged, ex3,0
and fevered, jamming- Grays
ory-last night, as they listened,
■er Witt and Harry Davis ex3 oratorical brickbats on the
hw'rame with the spirit of Hal
with Waning horns and clat- rattles and a whim of deviltry,
tot upon plaguing either man
Ise fight for the mayoralty dis3 them; they came with the
j drawn nerves of the campaign
ifseer, set off at the slightest'
! into paroxysms of laughter,
: of hisses and fanfares of ap-

men

litorically, the debate was a
From the viewpoint of the
Bsan it was a victory for either
^Spectacularly it brought sincere
on and approbation and, alterribald laughter and derision
fcturespe Demonstration.
(pas the most picturesque politijSmonstration Cleveland has seen
i course of the campaign,
peast 3,000 people were crowded
She hall at 8 o'clock, when Police
|in Martinee ordered that no
Joe permitted to enter.
| his order became knowrkanother
of 2,000 almost precipitated a
Iputside in their clamorous deJ for admission.
^festart the crowd was fairly
ell ordered but as the candidates
armed up to the business of the eveng and the debate became more
Itter, Davis and Witt began hurling
stions and charges at each other,
the huge assembly became alnosl uncontrollable. Hecklers interrupted the speakers constantly, while
on the fringe of the throng, unlo hear, cheered and shouted
with scant regard for what was going
forward on the platform.
. I'm a Visionary Witt.
His voice hoarse, his lace strained
lushed, his eyes ranging aloft,
| had launched for a conclusion
his final speech into a beautiful \
word-picture-a peroration of declamation.
he was a visionary!
He
shouted ,t defiantly. For a moment
before Davis had arraigned him as' a
conjurer of pretty thoughts that
Drought no consummation of deeds.
I voice cried hoarsely
„i to
tn -tell
■+oil the
-fi-irs people of
fated
Cleveland _that• every one of his fortvlaheenayearofdr^am-

LZ

e lfvisions!

"

Then he

IntoT;ftlT tense stillness of the grea
hall, quivering silently under th<
voice and thrilling' at the Utopiai
vista the voice was painting, came
deep, drawling, jangling voice.
"A-a-men!"
Instantly the crowd was in
tumult, doubling itself with laughter
Even Witt smiled as he halted. Th
lightning shift from the sublime t
the ridiculous utterly destroyed wha
otherwise would have been a mastei
piece of oratory.
But Davis was- not spared. Th:
jarring voice of the heckler thrus
Itself at him, too. Fiery ones in thcrowd mocked him, but he went on
and they remained to applaud him.

SALEN FLAYS WITT

and Money to Nation's
Defense.

U

■
"But is it his duty to be friendly
Into the tense stillness of the grea1 in the air. Each side was seeking to
hall, quivering silently under thi outdo the other in enthusiasm—and with President Stanley? In my
voice and thrilling' at the Utopian noise. Judge Fielder Sanders, chair- opinion they are altogether too
vista the voice was painting, came man of the meeting, had difficulty in thick."
At this point a loud commotion
calling the gathering to order at 8:30
deep, drawling, jangling voice.
o'clock, the din had become so great. interrupted the speaker and Davis
"A-a-men!"
He introduced Witt and Davis as "the declared he was "glad my friends
Instantly the crowd was- in
gave Witt respectful attention, even
tumult, doubling itself with laughtei two leading candidates."
"I ask my friends not to applaud," if Democrats don't give me the
Even Witt smiled as he halted. Th
lightning shift from the sublime t said Witt, "because, I haven't much same." He then read Tom I* Johnthe ridiculous utterly destroyed wha time. My opponent several months son's statement against the Tayler
otherwise would have been a master ago said he would debate me at any grant which declared that with the
piece of oratory.
time. Several weeks ago he said he' aid of a friendly commissioner the
But Davis was' not spared. Thi would not. Now he consents. Not fare could be raised.
"Witt said two years ago we
jarring voice of the heckler thrus one of my three opponents offers a
itself at him, too. Fiery ones in th constructive program of government. should leave three-cent fare in the
hands of its friends," said Davis.
crowd mocked him, but he went on They are all standing on t}ie sideand they remained to applaud him. walk throwing bricks as the train "We thought we did, but the fare
has gone- up. Witt said tlire^e-cent
goes by.
Asks for Hearing.
fare would continue if he was left
"A
man
should
be
judged
by
his
Davis' greatest opposition
cami
in power. He was left in power, but
past.
I
have
been
making
history
in
early in his first half-hour's talk,
30 per qent of the car riders are now
when the riotous din of interruption- this city along with others. I intend paying four cents.
to
go
onward
and
upward.
so scattered that the police could no
"Witt Must Take Blame."
single it out and quell it—became s< "One of the first promises that I
"Witt must take the blame for the
great that he paused, * and sail made was to work for legislation that
would turn into city coffers the $500,- increase in fare. Is it reasonable to
scathingly:
"I'm glad my friends gave Mr. Wit 000 a year that we are giving to the suppose that Stanley had nothing to
the respectful hearing he was en county for outside roads and to retain do with the expenditure of these
in Cleveland the liquor license money millions of dollars upon equipment
titled to!"
His words were' most effectual, fo that the state now gets and spends , and fancy car barns? I believe we
Indeed the crowd had given Witt ai in aiding dry counties that are too: should consider the workers' wages
ear that was not marred by th good to sell booze but are willing to before we do palatial buildings."
Heckling punctuated much of Davis'
mouth, In approval of Davis th accept our booze money.
Cheers also
horns seemed to toot, the loudest, fo "I also propose to have the charter talk at this point.
It appeared that the Davis supporter amended so that taxes for repaving greeted many of his statements.
"Witt now says he would oust the
had come strong both in numbers anc shall be levied against property ac:
npise-making equipment.
cording to its value, thus raising Illuminating company. The DemoAlthough a detail of fifteen police enough in the downtown sections to crats have been in power for thirteen
■was on guard in the hall they could pay for all repaving in outlying dis- years; why haven't they done these
many things they now promise before
BOt quell the disturbances.
itricts.
this?"
Several persons were ejected. The
"Made a Mistake."
As Davis arose for his closing argumorejiemonstrativea^nong thej^rowd| .<We made a mistake in granting
ment he was handed a list of quesoutside started several fights, while n.the Ohio State Telephone Company a tions as to what expenditures of the
after the meeting partisans of both franchise. They should consolidate
various city departments during the
sides in half a dozen Instances at- and if they won't I intend to force past year he would eliminate. Witt
tempted to back their opinions with them to. It is contended that in any asked that Davis answer them. Davis
their fists as the crowd was filing exchange of service one or the other ignored the demand.
would go under. As for that, let the
out of the armory.
"Witt attacked my administration
weak one get out of business.
of the city treasurer's office," said
Attacks Extravagance.
"I want to thank the other side for Davis. "I saved the entire expenses
Davis fiercely attacked the present injecting the railway question into of running my office by collecting
administration's policies and reiter- this campaign. I intended to keep it debts the Democrats had said were
ated his charges of extravagance but. Every friend or foe of mine outlawed. Witt is now for municipal
against Witt's administration of the must admit I've been on the job as light. A short time ago he was for
street railway commissioner's office. traction commissioner. I have brought municipal ownership of street railWitt just as vigorously defended the system from a junk pile to the ways. Now he is against it. Why?
Mayor* Beaker's acts and again pro- finest line in the United States—yes,
"I want to ask Witt how long it
claimed -ftiiifeirj Etta man who had the world!"
has been since he has stopped throwcreated the finesT? Jfetreet car system
He avowed his close friendship ing bricks at passing trains. I've
in the world," in dynamic terms.
with President Stanley, of the rail- never seen any great visions or had
Each speaker shouted his points at way company, and lauded him for the dreams about this city. AH I want
the top of his voice and used his arms way in which he was carrying out to do is to make it a city on the level
in a most demonstrative manner, the Tayler grant. He declared it was
driving his particular supporters into his "duty" to be friendly with
a
frenzy
of thunderous cheers. Stanley since, if he and the railway
Neither took the full amount of time head couldn't agree, the Tayler grant
allotted him, each cutting his last would become void.
fifteen minutes almost in half.
Davis declared he wanted Witt
Witt declared his platform consist- judged by his past and then launched
ed of promises to work for a revision into an attack upon his street railway
of laws regarding the payment of commissionership.
Cleveland's taxes for county roads, a
"I say the issue is whether the next
proposed amendment to the charter mayor will live within his means,"
providing that repaving should be proclaimed Davis. "Witt won't ad
i Discusses Charge His Oppopaid for according to the value of the mit that the present revenues are
land and amateamation pft^e two enough, because that would be an adnent Classed War Vettelephone systems. He also went into mission that the administration has
a lengthy defense of his administra- been extravagant."
erans as Loafers.
tion as traction commissioner. He
"Tell us what you will do," broke
talked of "bringing the cream of the
n a heckler.
citizenship of the country" to Cleve"I propose to get a dollar's worth of .auds Men Who Devote Time
land, until it "had, not one million, service for every dollar spent," Davis
and Money to Nation's
but millions" and would be "proud of answered. "I won't hire two men for
our high buildings and our commu- one man's work. I will give you a
Defense.
nity spirit."
continuous audit, so you will be conDavis Cheered.
stantly informed as to where your
"War in its best phase is bad. We
As Davis proclaimed his platform money is going. I intend to consolihe was constantly interrupted by al- date the light and water departments do' not want wars of any kind, but.
ternate heckling, cheers and commo- and the street repair and street clean- the fact that we do not want them
tions. He declared his principal planks ing, thus saving money there."
should not interfere with our taking
were efficiency in hiring men, econCites Figures.
all steps necessary toward being preomy in public contracts, continuous
Davis then cited figures showing an Pared for any eventuality," declared
audit, consolidation of water and increase of $1,200,000 in salaries since Charles P. Salen, candidate for mayor,
light departments and street repair M10. the increased appropriation ^I'^^.^^SoSTn^t^
and street cleaning.
the welfare department, the water on6) was, gathered at Moldenhauetfs
No visions or dreams entered into tunnel being built by direct labor at | hall, W. 25th-st and Freeman-av "Si
his plans for running the city govern- $1,200,000 more than a contractor of- j W., where Mr. Salen talked to a large
ment other than to conduct its busi- fered to construct it for and the em- 1 crowd composed principally of foreign
ness "on the level" and not "in the ployment of various experts, especial- 1 born menj who have declared their into become American citizens.
ly A. B. du Pont, at a salary of $1,000 tention
hole."
The other audience was not politiDavis arrived upon the scene first, a month. He reiterated his charge of I cal, but a gathering at the home of
with his "seconds," Councilman Fitz- bad business in awarding the filtra- I August Eggert, 7802 Cornelia-av N.
Gerald and Pierre A. White. Witt tion plant contract, charging the city [E., who is father of the Perry victory
followed, shortly after, accompanied lost $154,000 by it.
• I celebrations in Cleveland.
aTso^dv^cated the "sale^of "ffi¥:
At both meetings Mr. Salen took
by his two daughters. His "seconds" 'Tie
ne aw au.uw u
occasion to reply to the speech ■ of
were Director' of Finance Coughlin, old workhouse, valuedI at $200,000,| |peter wut -^ ^oled0i 0,/July 4j
Director of Public Service Sidlo and and use of the money for other pur- 1907> in which Mr witt la aUeged
Joseph Alexander, Witt's assistant in poses, as being better than using it t0 have classified the country's old
as a storehouse.
j soldiers as "loafers."
the traction service.
"Witt has told you about his great', : At the West Side meeting Mr.
As each candidate came down the
aisle he was greeted with tumultu- achievements" said Davis. "If he' Salen was preceded by Attorney
He Clarence
L..J6nes,' candidate for the
io„^wi,
nw™ild'
didn't do-Ins
work, who
would? He
ous applause, men clambering on frHrl
munlc,
r bencl
who gerved in the
their chairs and throwing their hats is getting paid for being on the job. gpanish_Amerlcan< war.
Mr. Jones
ialso, urged upon his hearers the
inecessity of preparedness and crit^
icized Mr. Witt, who, he said, had ■
contempt for the nation's' defenders."
"It would be too bad in the present 1
stage of civilization," declared Mr. I
Salen, "for our country to have
to I
resort to arms, but if such a1thing
ever does happen I hope we will be
prepared. At the time a few of our |
citizens held a military instruction
camp at Chagrin Falls Mr. Witt ,decried ;it and made light of it.
"I think that the men who devote
their time and money preparing to
defend this country are entitled to
credit. The men who gather weekly.
and sacrifice their time in the Na- '
tional Guard and other such organl- '
zations are entitled to . the highest ]
credit and the men who cast slurs
upon them certainly cannot hold the J
esteem of the people who have the
welfare of this republic at heart.
"It is too, badsth&t,there are some
men who try to cast; fitogs upon the
■men who are trying Wewtheir duty
to their country, and I am sure that
the public will not support for office I
any man who does so. We certainly |
have a.'duty to discharge to the patriots of the past and the heroes of|
the present.
"For my part I don't want warl
and I hope that a substitute will he I
found for it, but in these days when I
we never can tell what minute the I
call to arms may come, I say all I
honor to the men who are making I
sacrifices to prepare a defense for|
our country

i

2,01)0, Forced te Stay
1 Outside, Start
I Demonstration.
AN (IRAfilCAL DRAW
Hecklers So Busy Hsither
Takes Last15 Minutes to j
Compldts Argument,
alty and bitterness 'stirred more
people, deep-lunged, exa'nd fevered, jamming Grays*
cry'tot night, as they listened:
yrter Witt and Harry Davis expanse oratorical brickbats on the,
Tefcame with the spirit of Hal)0ween, with Marling horns and clattering rattles and a whim of devUtry,!
intent upon Plaguing either man
whose fight for the mayoralty dis-,
pleased them; they came with the
tensely drawn nerves of the campaign,
sightseer, set off at the slightest{•parks into paroxysms of laughter,;
storms of hisses and fanfares of ap-j
plause.
Oratorically, the debate was a
From the viewpoint of the
|san it was a victory for either
^Spectacularly it brought sincere
lion and approbation and, alter£, ribald laughter and. derision/
icn,
cturesque Demonstration.
fias the most picturesque p'olitiinonstration Cleveland has seen
course of the campaign.
least 3,000 people wer£ crowded:
;he hall at 8 o'clock, when Police
ji Martinec ordered that no!
be permitted to enter.
order became known, another:
iOf 2,000 almost precipitated a
outside in their clamorous demand for admission.
At the start the crowd was fairly
well ordered but as the candidates
warmed up to the business of the evening and the debate became more
bitter, Davis and Witt began hurling
questions and charges at each other,
and the huge assembly became almost uncontrollable. Hecklers interrupted the speakers constantly, while
those on the fringe of the throng, unable to hear, cheered and shouted
with scant regard for what was going
forward on the platform.
I'm a Visionary Witt.
|s voice hoarse, his face strained
d flushed, his eyes ranging aloft,
tt had launched for a conclusion
his final speech into a beautiful
word-picture-a peroration of declamation.
Yes, he was a visionary!
He
shouted it defiantly. For a moment
before Davis had arraigned him as a
onjurer of pretty thoughts that
'rouglit no consummation of deeds
Yes, Witt's voice cried hoarsely,
md he wanted to tell the people of
Jeveland that every one of his fortyZ yea,rs haa ^en a year of dreamng and of seeing visions! Then he
*™ a verbal bouquet that plowed the city of the past and the
few in the future-"not of a
"«t of many millions
"
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AIES STAIE WITT
IfARE ATimJDE

AND DAVIS IN CHARACTERISTIC POsJ
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Norton, Ruthenberg, Salen
and Davis Talk Before
City Club.
Witt, Unable tfo be Present,
is Represented by
P!

■

AJIIMALER

V

Members of the City club and those
actively interested in the operation of
the welfare department of the city
government had an opportunity at
noon yesterday to hear four candidates for mayor discuss what they
would do with the city's welfare department if they were elected.
Candidate Peter Witt did not appear, but in his stead Mayor Newton
D. Baker told the crowd that packed
the assembly room of The Hollenden
where Peter Witt stood on matters
pertaining to the welfare department.
Candidates addressing the audience
were: Miner G. Norton, C. E. Ruthenberg, Charles P. Salen and Harry
Li. Davis.
Mr. Norton took'up most of his
time in an attack on the present administration of a/fairs in the city's
department of welfare. He took up
so much of his time in these attacks
that he was unable to use all of his
time in discussing the ten questions
presented to him by^thfe> club'
Harry L. Dav^s ^tnd Charles P.
Salen took ugvrcut half of their allotted time fn*i discussing the issues.
They gave but little time to the questions offered. C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate for mayor, saw in
the questions an opportunity to make
the most of the occasion for the Socialists and he answered no questions
directly, devoting the fifteen minutes
allotted him. to the discussion of how
the Socialist administration would
conduct the affairs of the welfare department.
Some of the candidates took occasion to take sharp raps at the- operations under the present administration. Miner G. Norton was severe in
his criticism of the parole and' pardon system conducted in connection
with the correction farm at Warvr;nsville, and he said there was too much
leniency and too much "influence of
friends" in having prisoners paroled.
Mr. Davis said he did not think
the city hospital should be in charge
of any man but a doctor and "not by
a man who takes every civil service
commission examination lie ^gan to
get to a position which pays a higher
salary than that which he now occupies."
Candidate Salen said his "nonpartisan administration when in.
power will recover sufficiently from
the financial p-oHerns which are conTfoTCttns-,,th« present, administration"
to be in a position ta appropriate
more money than is now used for
welfare work.
Daughter greeted his remark about
when his nonpartisan administration
Is in power, but he said, "This Is no
joke."
Candidate Davis replied briefly to
the ten questions on welfare put to
each candidate, saying he thought he
should save his voice for the debate
^ivith 'Mr. Witt in the, evening. But
he did say that $15,000. had been
l spent in the City hospital on Scranton-rd S. W. for bronze ornaments
and swimming pools for nurses.
"And now I think," he said, "we
can hardly object to the building of a
place for patients. Beds are needed
and we should have a doctor in
charge of our City hospital."
Speaking for Mr. Witt, Mayor
Baker said Mr. Witt stood for a comnp.unity firm in its adherence to the
welfare program.
"Mr. Witt thinks that in view of
the present income," said the mayor,
"the. present appropriations . are as
large as could be expected.
"Mr. Witt is for a director of public welfare who is honest, efficient,
comprehensive and modern.
"Mr. Witt believes In an honor system at the workhouse, thinking the
system is correctional rather than
punitive.
"He also is for a convalescent hospital at Warrensville and thinks the

THE.Y RE THROWING 0UNK AT
THE. Tf^AlN PASSIHQ Qy.'

HAR.MY L.DAVI^
"l WANT TO >eETtU5
TOWN ON TttE U&JEL,
.NOT IN THE HOLE.I"
MEETINGS TODAY.
Witt Mass M:petinB.
Labor rally, Hippodrome, Euolid-av, 2:15
p. m.
Speakers, Peter Witt on "Union
Labor and Taxation;'' John P. Frey arid
Richard H. . Metcalf of. the-International
Holders' union.
Cleveland Motorboat club, foot of E. 9thst, 4:80 p. m. Reception for Peter,Witt,
and Councilman James J. McGlnty.
Socialist.
Bohemian Gardens, 4814 Clark-av S. . W.
Speaker, C. E. Ruthenberg.
' West Sldo Assembly hall. Lorain-av, near
W. 25th-st. Speakers, Tom Clifford and C.
13. Ruthenberg.
Socialist hall. 787 Prospect-av S, E.
Speaker, State Senator Winfleld R. Gaylord
of Wisconsin.

GIVIC LEAGUE 0. K/S
Withholds First Choice From
Eight Members Seeking Reflection.

HitsBftd&asi BUSI&LplttP
Seranton-rd institution should be used
for acute cases. .He also favors the
extension of the work.Of the immigration and employment agencies under
the welfare department. He thinks
the forerunners of a successful enforcement of the health laws is adequate publicity that the people might
become acquainted with the regulations. Therefore, he is in favor of a
department of research and publicity
in that department."
Candidate Norton quoted • from reports by Prosecutor Cyrus Locher and
Judges P. L. A. Leighley and C. J.
Estep and from an editorial in the
Plain Dealer, to show that "coddling
of criminals at Warrensville farm had
been overdone."
Candidate Ruthenberg found many
opportunities in' discussing welfare
problems to take up for discussion
the platform planks; of the Socialist
party. He contended the program of
the Socialist party meant better opportunities for the families of working men.
"Rather than answer questions," he
said, "I present to you a program for
municipal, state and national governments meant for the building Of a
new world wherein the working class
is not exploited by the capitalistic
class and the poor people will have
a chance to force the capitalistic
class to yield to their demands."
The remarks of the Socialist candidate met with long applause.
_

for Administration
Measures.'

Gahn, William Stolte, E. A
J. E. Smith and William Roifo
Councilmen W. J. Horrigan j il
Votava and William L. Wagiier.it
only second choice standing p y
Kalina is given "other choice" stem'
ing. P. W. Stanton, Adam J
Robert Poster and Joseph s'leaz
not even classed in the "other chota"
column.
The report i3 signed by roe fold
ing members,of the executive bw
Morris A. Black, Thomas P. Ballari
Henry E. Bourne, Charles S. Brooh
J. W. Prazler, William G. Lee, U
com Little, Frank M. Gregg, B i
Morgan, W. H. Prescott, Duaie'l
Tiiden, Mayo Fesler, secretary; K,l
Ball, jr., assistant secretary. '

Labor Men Mass Today
to Hail Witt forrMaf
Under auspices of the Peter It
Labor club, Peter Witt, adminiiintion candidate for mayor, will leeti
this afternoon at a labor mass met
ing in the Hippodrome on. "Cuta
La&pe. and. -.Taxation." The meeW
will begin at 2:15.
Men of organized labor who an uj
tive in the Witt fight expect a ctmij
that will fill the great auditorium, j
Thomas Fitzsimons will be chairman. There will be addresses by Join
P. Frey of Cincinnati, editor of the It.
ternational Molders Journal, aaf
Richard H. Metcalf, financier of the!
International Molders union.
A general invitation to the public
was issued yesterday.
There will be
music. All seats1 will be free andno
reservations will be made.
This committee, headed by State.
Senator James S. Kennedy,
of the club, has charge of arrangements.
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Only thirteen of the twenty-one
present councifmen are indorsed for
re-election by the Civic league, which
yesterday issued its bulletin on the
councilmanic situation, reporting on
the 130 candidates for the twenty-six
places.
Twenty men who nevft^ve .served
in council get first, choice' standings in
the leagujf'ifjecominendation.
James F. Malley, custodian of the Fetaa-I
Three councilmen are .given second tion
of Labor; P. J. Patton, plumber; Thomas!
choice standing, one is recommended Hanrahan, switchman; Fred L. Baumgartner/f
molder; F. J. Viancourt, metal worker; Wj!j
for only "other choice" consideration, 11am Nurden,«oft«perjte5;«ipj
worker;
J. ffiS,fkTWS _
and four are not even listed under Thomas
Donnelly, patternmaker; WilliaaJ
Earl,
street
car man; Joe Sullivan, bartender;!
"other choices."
William Currll, lake seaman; James I Ho-I
The league report criticizes the ban, printer, and T. F. Fields.
Here is a list of vice presidents u-l
present council as having been a nounced
yesterday by Chairman Kennedy: I
"rubber stamp" for administration
Peter Sullivan, A. H. Budd, P. J.' Kf
Namaca.
Matthew Murty, Thomas Gram;I
measures.
a
It urges election of councilmen J. J* *}ro«H^_John Carley, August PaUti,
"who will give the council deliberations more independence and vigor.'
These are the thirteen seeking reelection who receive the indorsement
of. the league:
Alva R. Dittrick,
Robert J. Koch, Clayton C. Townes, ,
James J. McGinty, John W. Rey- j
nolds, Alexander Bernstein, W.
Thompson, W. G. Tack, Harry
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WITT AND DAVIS IN CHARACTERISTIC POsJ
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Norton, Ruthenberg, Salen
and Davis Talk Before
City Club.
Witt, Unable to be Present,
is Represented by
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Members of the City club and those
actively interested in the operation of
the welfare deportment of the city
'government had an opportunity at
noon yesterday to hear four candidates for mayor discuss what they
would do with the city's welfare department if they were elected.
Candidate Peter "Witt did not appear, but in his stead Mayor Newton
D. Baker told the crowd that packed
the assembly room of The Hollenden
where Peter Witt stood on matters
pertaining to the welfare department.
Candidates addressing the audience
were: Miner G. Norton, C. E. Ruthenberg, Charles P. Salen and Harry
L. Davis.
Mr. Norton took up most of his
time in an attack on the present administration of a/fairs in the city's
department of welfare. He took up
eo much of his time in these attacks
that he was unable to use a}l. of his
time in discussing the ten. questions
presented to him by,thb cjirtK
Harry L. Davis Stncr Charles P.
Salen took ug.*bn,t half of their allotted time m) discussing the issues.
They gave but little time to the questions offered. C. B. Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate for mayor, saw in
the questions an opportunity to make
the most of the occasion for the Socialists and he answered no questions
directly, devoting the fifteen minutes
allotted him. to the discussion of how
the Socialist administration would
conduct the affairs of the welfare department.
Some of the candidates took occasion to take sharp raps at the- operations under the present administration. Miner G. Norton was severe in'
his criticism of the parole and' pardon system conducted in connection
with the correction farm at Warvensville, and he said there was too much
leniency and too much "influence of
friends" in having prisoners paroled.
Mr. Davis said he did not think!
the city hospital should be in charge !
of any man but a doctor and "not by
a man who takes every civil service
commission examination he ^can to
get to a position which pays a higher
salary than that which he now occupies."
Candidate Salen said his "nonpartisan administration when in.
power will recover sufficiently from
the financial p-obierns which are conTforlthTs-,.thi present administration"
to be in a position to appropriate
more money than is now used for
welfare work.
Daughter greeted his remark about
when his nonpartisan administration
is in power, but he said, "This is no
joke."
Candidate Davis replied briefly to
the ten questions on welfare put to
each candidate, saying he thought he
should save his voice for the debate
^ivith 'Mr. Witt in the. evening. But
he did say that $15,000 had been
I spent in the City hospital on Scranton-rd S. W. for bronze ornaments
and swimming pools for nurses.
"And now I think," he said, "we
can hardly object to the building of a
• place for patients. Beds are needed
and we should have a doctor in
charge of our City hospital."
Speaking for Mr. WJtt, Mayor
Baker said Mr. Witt stood for a comnpunity firm in its adherence to the
welfare program.
"Mr. Witt thinks that in view of
the present income," said the mayor,
"the present appropriations are as
large as could be expected.
"Mr. Witt is for a director of public welfare who is honest, efficient,
comprehensive and modern.
"Mr. Witt believes in an honor system at the workhouse, thinking the
system is correctional rattier than
punitive.
"He also is for a convalescent hospital at Warrensville and thinks the

CANDIDATE PETE WITT
"THEY'RE THROWING BUNK AT

Ttt£ TRJMN

HARRY C.. RAVI5
"l WANT TO >eETtH5
TOWN ONTViE CjfeVGL:,
.NOT IN THE HOLE1"
MEETINGS TODAY.
Witt Mass Ifleetinfc.
Labor rally, Hippodrome, Euolid'av, 2:15.
p. m.
Speakers, Peter Witt on "Union
Labor and Taxation;'! John P. Frey and
Richard H... Metcalf: of. the-International
Molders' union.
Cleveland Motorbqat club, foot of B. 9thst, 4:80 p. in. Reception for Peter,Witt
and Councilman - James J. MoGlnty.
Socialist.
Bohemian Gardens, 4314 Clark-ay S. W.
Speaker, C. E. Ruthenberg.
West Side Assembly hall, Lorain-av, near
W. 25th-st. Speakers, Tom Clifford and C.
E. Ruthenberg.
Socialist hall. 787 Prospect-av S. E.
Speaker, State Senator Winfleld R. Gaylord
of Wisconsin.

CIVIC LEAGUE 0. K/S

By"

Gahn, William Stolte, E, A.
J. E. Smith and William Rohv'
Couneilmen W. J. Horrigan j tl
Votava and William L. WagMr'nl
only second choice standing, p' VI
-Kalina is given "other choice" stand I
ing. P. W. Stanton, Adam J. DamjJ
Robert Foster and Joseph Slete irif
not even classed in the "other choiaf
column.
The report is signed by the roll«.|
ing members,of the executive be
Morris A. Black, Thomas P. Bal
Henry E. Bourne, Charles S. Bp
J. W. Frazier, William G. Lee,
com Little, Frank M. Gregg, 'D, jl
Morgan, W. H. Prescott, Duaium
Tiiden, Mayo Fesler, secretary; E.n
Bail, jr., assistant secretary.

Labor Men Mass Today
Withholds First Choice From
to Hail WittforrMap

Eight Members Seeking Re-Election.

Hits
Scranton-rd institution should be used
for acute cases. He also favors the
extension of the work of the immigration and employment agencies under
the welfare department. He thinks
the forerunners of a successful enforcement of the health laws is adequate publicity that the people might
become acquainted with the regulations. Therefore, he is in favor of a
department of researoh and publicity
in that department."
Candidate Norton quoted from reports by Prosecutor Cyrus Locher and
Judges P. L. A. Leighley and C. J.
Estep and from an editorial 'n the
Plain Dealer, to show that ^coddling
of criminals at "Warrensviile farm had
been overdone."
Candidate Ruthenberg ;found many
opportunities in discussing welfare
problems to take up for discussion
the platform planks; of the Socialist
party. He contended the program of
the Socialist party meant better opportunities for the families of working men.
"Rather than answer questions, he
said, "I present to you a program for
municipal, state and national governments meant for the building of a
new world wherein the working class
is not exploited by the capitalistic
class and the poor people will have
a chance to force the capitalistic
class to yield to their demands."
The remarks of the Socialist candi_
date met with long applause.

PASSING

for Administration
Measures.'

Under auspices of the Peter Tilt
Labor club, Peter Witt, administra-1
tion candidate for mayor, will
this afternoon at a labor mass mid
ing in the Hippodrome on. "Unioal
Lafepe, and •.Taxation." The meeita
will begin at 2:15.
Men of organized labor who are ajtive in the Witt nght expect a crowd!
that will fill the great auditorium.
Thomas Fitzsimons will be chair-]
man. There will be addresses by John'
P. Frey of Cincinnati, editor of the In.
ternatlonal Molders Journal, and*!
Richard H. Metcalf, financier of
International Molders union.
A general invitation to the public1
was issued yesterday. There will be
music. All seats will be free and no
reservations will be made.
This committee, headed by
Senator James S. Kennedy,
of the club, has charge of arraage.ments.
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Only thirteen of the twenty-one
present councijmen are indorsed for
re-election by the Civic league, which
yesterday issued its bulletin on the
councilrrtanic situation, reporting on
the 130 candidates for the twenty-six
places.
A
Twenty men who nes^r'^ve.served
in council get first, choice' standings in
the leagu€'i[yecommendatlon.
James F. Malley, custodian of the Fedsnv
Sato
Three councilman are given second tion
of Labor; P. J. Patton, plumber; Thomas|
tlen
switchman; Fred I*. Baumgartner,
choice standing,, one is recommended Hanrahan,
molder; F. J. Viancourt, metal worker; Wir
nig
for only "other choice" consideration,
Ive t!
.?.!«:;
and four are not even listed under
Williaai
iravar
Earl, street car man;'Joe Sullivan, bartender,
"other choices."
William Currl), lake seaman; James J, Ho- j^jiesda;
The league report criticizes the ban, printer, and T. F. Melds.
wli
Here is a list of vice presidents anpresent council as having been a nounced
iting
yesterday
by
Chairman
Kennedy:
"rubber stamp" for administration
'ltt
Peter Sullivan, A. H. Budd, P. J.' Jfc
Namara, Matthew Murty, Thomas Gravel,'
measures.
ilgn ii
It urges election of couneilmen J. J. Mulligan, John Carley, August Mutt,
sing
Kalinowshi, George Brady, W. 1.1
"who will give the council delibera- August
Yager, F. B. Cottier, Philip Hyle, am'
• ave
tions more independence and vigor.' Llncke.
;
atic (
These are the thirteen seeking reHarry Schwarzer, Louis Babli, Aug«
)Wlti
election who receive the indorsement keinko, E. M. Weber, R. E McDonald,7,H.
of the league:
Alva R. Dittrick, W Joseph Kane, w. A. Scjiajm
i or
, J. Bishop," W. Saker, W. H ProM,
s of
C. Townes, j,, omas West, Harry Black, M. F. KsruieJy.l
Robert J. Koch, Clayton C.Townes,
ed if
James J. McGinty, John W. Rey-i-jhn Mooney.
der_ Bernstein W SV ^<^ak, Jesse ^™-^w.| .ch nig
Thompson, W. G. Tack,
^ ■" Oarty, Timothy Marter, Harry Menla »M
ert McDormott, E. J. Tighe, Charles M.mm
F. J. Gallowav, John Hennesy, John Bo(irJ,|
M. Kennedy, John Grice.
^.^aJk
Frank Russon,
Wnilam NlrbnlMW|
Yengst, George Beck, Edward Walsh, CnST
Ai-ndt, C. C. Wood, J. B. Artman,, Hen
Dwyer Kasel Maska. W. J. M"J»J™'/*
O'Connor, Fred Zepp, Daniel McOautey.
C. Emrlch, John M. Murphy.
_. G. A.
James J. O'Connor, F. A. Waxak,William
1
Parker, R.
K. Berrey,
Kerrey, Peter
"«" Werner
"ZtSZi* Georsje
Warren. John Smith, James O Brten, w> & I
,W, Fisher, William Harding, W. K«''£
1
I Cotter, Ralph Wagner, W-T- Hughes, n >
Isteiber, John SulIivajK William Barney, ■>
I Sheridan, WilliamjOalemo.

C. E. Ruthenberg, the Socialist
candidate, who makes no pretense
that he has any chance of election,
and Richard Koeppel, the Socialist
Labor nominee, who says his campaign is solely educational, will continue to address open air audiences
at street corners and in vacant lots
during the week. Koeppel will also
speak every afternoon during the
week in the Public Square.

Figure on at Least
85,000 for Witt.

Another Week Will See
Close of Speaking
Campaign.
IG MEETINGS COMING
MpEffr—'

Sir Nominees Plan Monster
Demonstration as Finale
ot Verbal War.

Politicians figure that between 104,D00 and 110,000 votes will be cast at
the election a week from Tuesday.
The Democratic organization claims
to be able to deliver 35,000 votes at
any election, and expects to give at
least that number to Witt. It is
asserted, however, that Witt will poll
5,000 to 10,000 first choice votes in
addition to the machine strength.
Witt's supporters are free to concede
he will not poll a large second and
third choice vote, but think he will
get enough to give him a plurality
when the first, second and third
choice ballots are counted.
Friends of Davis, Norton and Salen
do not claim the election of their
respective favorites on first choice
votes. They figure, however, that
Witt, failing to get a majority of
first choice votes, cannot hope to win
the election if any one of his three
leading opponents runs strong on all
three choices.
Each of the elements opposed to
Witt think its candidate will poll the
highest second a^icl; third choice
ballots and have, g^oWifeh first Choic""votesTTo "win. 'Friends of Davis make
the claim that he.will poll more first
choice votes than any other candidate, with the possible exception of
Witt. This claim, however, is discounted by suporters of Norton and
Salen. Norton's adherents give no
figures in their indications but merely
say "watch us grow."
Salen's optimistic lieutenants assert
he will have 18,000 to 20,000 first choice
votes and that he will be electe.cl on
the count of all choices by 8,000
plurality.

BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
other week will see the end of
■ speaking campaign in the race
,r mayor of Cleveland.
Each of the four candidates, who
m they will be in the race at the
expects to close his speaking
agements with a big demonstrathat will draw to him the supat the polls of bandwagon votThese candidates are Harry L.
Skis, Miner G. Norton, Charles P.;
Jen and Peter Witt.
Norton's campaign will be the first
.close. Grays' armory has been,
■igaged by his managers' for 'Friday,
Ight, for the wind-up meeting which! Kohler Canvasses
ley 'promise will give the publH
"Close to the Ground."
the first time an indication Former Police Chief Fred Kohler,
Norton's real strength.
Norton claims the tide has turnei
candidate for municipal court clerk,
his favor and that this week hi,
is making a unique campaign.
didacy will grow so rapidly h
Kohler, realizing that he needs no
ill land a winner' at the electio:
D. E|
introduction to Clevelanders, is not
ovember 2. - . .
passing cards announcing his canElection Eve Meetings Planned,
didacy among the people he meets,
The closing meetings of the otherj nor is he displaying lithographic
candidates, unless plans are changed
portraits of himself on walls or in
will take place Saturday night. TheretJ shop windows. He is not stumping
Is some talk of holding a Democratic If the city, making speeches at public
meeting at Broadway and Harvard j meetings, but is talking to voters in
ave. a week from tomorrow and the the parlors of houses of friends.
Salen League is also discussing the He is also making a quiet house candisability of arranging . a meeting vass for votes.
the eve of the election.
The only Kohler campaign cards
Davis and his lieutenants, express- that have been seen are being passed
are et- ing confidence that the victory at the
by friends. These read: "I am
croii polls will be won by them, look to
going to vote for Frederic Kohler.
m, gaining the support this week of the
only choice for municipal court
chair■my of voters opposed to Peter Witt clerk. Won't you?"
ly }<M
have not yet decided for whom
Kohler has gone into every ward
the In.
ballots will be cast,
interviewing voters and into many
I,
reach
the
largest
number
of
of the
factories where he has talked with
irs possible Davis will hold tent workmen at their benches.
tings every night this week,
public
Here is a sample of the speeches
will be
ie in the East End and three on
he is making at the house meetings
West Side. The last meeting of
speaking campaign, according to he has addressed: "I think I've got
present schedule, will be held a better chance than anybody on the
esident
rday
night on the East Side, the ticket. I'll get more first choice
Taflge.ion not having been determined, Votes than any man who is running
for mayor. When the big parade of
len on East to West Drive.
100,000. men starts to vote, NovemTtiomai'
igartner,1
Jen also will have tent meetings ber 2, there won't anybody be able
er; WllHe plans a to get them by the coat sleeve and
: nights this week.
'e through the city with his tell them how to vote. Neither will
WilliM
van of spellbinders beginning they vote for any man because they
jtender;
>sday In the extreme East End see his picture spiked to a fence or
J. H>
winding up Saturday with a big a tree. While I am a Republican
.ts anleting on the West Side,
candidate I leave my case entirely
ienned)':
J.< lit
ltt will continue his tent cam- in the hands of all the voters."
Gnvs;|
gn
until
Saturday
night
when
"the
Palm,
iing meeting will be held at Supe- Joint Debates
W. B.
CMit
ave. and E. 88th st. The Demo- Are Planned.
August
te organization which is behind
Residents of the first and seventh
!, F. a
Witt candidacy may use two tents
unmlefi or twice this week to reach sec- wards may be regaled this week by
Promt,
ennedy, J& tte city that cannot be covjoint debates between candidates for
■kbut one big meeting is held the( city council. Yesterday L. G.
each tight.
Schooley challenged all his opponents
in the race for councilman to debate
with him the needs and requirements
of the first ward, in which he is

funning against Councilman A. R.
Dittrick, James Grant, A. L. Hitchcock and Timothy Long.
Martin J. Moran, candidate for
councilman from the seventh ward,
in his challenge to the other candidates in the ward, says he especially
wishes to meet Jerry R. Zmunt on
the stump, whom he regards as the
most skilled of his opponents in debate. The other candidates who are
put in the second class as debaters
by Moran are Jacob Schwartz, James
J. Hogan and P. J. Naughton.

Norton Will
Rest Today.
Norton is the only candidate for
mayor who will rest today. Davis
is to attend several private conferences, while Salen is to address a
private meeting in the afternoon and
a meeting at Adams hall, on the
Public Square, this evening. Witt
will discuss taxation and labor at
a meeting of the Peter Witt Labor
Club this afternoon, and then speak
to the members of the Cleveland
Motorboat Club in its boathouse at
the foot of E. 9th st. Tonight Davis
and Witt have been invited to address a meeting of the Independent
Citizens' Club, 6217 Woodland ave.
C. E. Ruthenberg will address
Socialist meetings at the Bohemian
gardens, 4314 Clark ave., and at the
West Side Assembly hall, in Lorain
ave. near W. 25th st.

•Goldsmith Points
Republican Errors.
Michael Goldsmith, editor of the
Cleveland Federalist, local official
organ of the American Federation of
Labor, in a letter to Secretary W.
R. Coates, of the Tippecanoe Club,'
gives his impressions of the reasons
why the Republican party has been
suffering defeat in this city in recent
years. "There is no one to blame,"
Goldsmith says, "but every Republican in Cuyahoga county. When the
true Republican realizes that the
party is greater than the individual
then and only then will success
crown a Republican victory. Let us
hope that by this time the party has
had sufficient lesson and that we
have all awakened to the fact that by
solidifying we can regain that which
we have lost in the past fifteen
years."

•

*

•

At a meeting of the Eighth Ward
Citizens' Club Friday night, held at
3411 Lorain ave., C. C. Londraville
was indorsed for councilman and
plans were made to assist in his campaign. James Kane is president and
Charles Gifc^er secretary of the club.
The indorsement resolution said Londraville was one of the best-known
business men of the ward and had
made many friends because 'of his
support of amateur baseball, football
and basketball teams.
* * »
David Armstrong, candidate for
councilman from the twenty-fifth
ward, yesterday issued a platform in
which he declared himself for economy in administration, against bonds
for experiments, in favor of the principle that municipally purchased utilities must be responsible for principal, interest and maintenance charges,
for a city wage scale of $2.50 a day
for labor, seats for street car conductors, improvement of the E. 105th st.

, sewer and playgrounds for children,

tecfi

<>

Men

SKELETON OF GITY
;U£APEB
Salen, Pale and Haggard, Disregards Physician's Command,
to Continue Campaign.
The grave of Cleveland's civic history was opened last night in Goodfellow's hall, W. 25th st. and Freeman
ave., and the bones of the municipal
fish market exhumed by Charles P.
Salen as a reminder of inefficient city
government.
Salen was pale and haggard when.
he stepped upon the platform to address the representatives of seven
Hungarian societies.
"The strain of the campaign, particularly the night work, has told on
me," he explained.
"My physician
■ warned me this morning not to attempt to go out today—but here I
am."
' Many West Siders still wonder what
became of the municipal fish market,
Salen declared.
"Honest dealing forced it out of
business," he said.
"When demand
ifor good fish at five cents a pound
exhausted the ready supply, the cityowned market substituted inferior
fish. Private markets then gave the
people what they wanted at the same
'price.
Thus did another brilliant
civic bubble burst."
The present administration and all
its policies will go into discard the
same way on November 2, Salen predicted.
Salen told his audience- that fourteen years ago, when the entire East
Side arose in arms against the erection of the Kossuth monument in
their vicinity, he was instrumental
in having it set up where it now
stands in Wade Park.
"I believe this section of the city
is tired of the dominance of party
leadership," said Salen in closing
"I'm sure you're going to declare
yourselves for a change in government." .
Attorney Clarence L. Jones and
William J. Whitehead preseded Salen
with attacks on Peter Witt's can'
didacy.

(

CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS

Candidates for mayor plan, a -whirlwind finish of the campaign this week.
Peter Witt, administration candidate, will be on the East Side the first
of the week, but probably will unroll
another tent toward the end and cover
one West Side and one East Side
meeting each of the last two or three
nights.
Harry L. Davis will concentrate this
! week on the East Side. Davis supi porters intend to invade the East End
[wards with their meetings and the
candidates will speak most of the
week on the sunrise side of the river.
Miner G. Norton also will carry his
fight to the East End the last week.
I Mr. Norton l»as decided not to have a
tent. His will be hall meetings, and
he will conclude his campaign Friday
night with a mass meeting in the
Grays armory. He engaged the auditorium yesterday.
. Charles P. Salen opens the. week
with both East and West Side meetings.
* * *^*$Q<*'
The Voters' Good Government club,
I composed of young East Side men,
with H. W. Sisson as president, will
| observe next Friday as "Witt day."
It Is planned to have 150 young men
I on that day each talk "Peter Witt for
I mayor" tp ten other men, the club
| thus reaching 1,500 voters.

David R. Rothkopf, candidate for
council, in Ward 18, is advocating as
part of his campaign the inauguration
of a municipal department of accident
prevention.
Mr. Rothkopf would apply to the
municipality the principle of "safety
first" under which shops and factories
campaign against accident prevention.
"I have made; a .study of the subject of accident prevention for five
years," he tells the voters. "It is my
belief a department" or accident prevention for the city, like departments
of accident prevention in factories,
would*mean a decrease of traffic and
other accidents in Cleveland, the saving of lives and injuries, safety for
the autcdriver and the man in the'
street, and a saving financially to the
city.
i
"Two or three persons could handle
such a department, trace the causes
of accidents.and strike at the causes,
and bring about a great decrease in
the number of accidents."

: Martin J. Moran, candidate for
council In Ward -7, yesterday issued
a challenge to his opponents to meet
him in joint debate;"I have personally challenged all
the candidates and reiterate publicly
said challenge to a joint debate on
any and all civic questions involved
in this campaign," he announced yes+
*
* ' *
terday In a statement.
Because,: of the condition of his
"I wish especially to challenge
Ithroat, the exertion of his debate with Jerry Zmunt."
[Harry L. Davis last night and his lec* * * *'
Iture for this afternoon in the HippoL. G. Schooleyj candidate for counIdrome, Peter Witt yesterday sent cil in the first ward, has issued a
Iword that he declined with, regret an challenge to debate with any or all
Invitation to appear tonight before the his opponents on thy subject "Public
■independent Citizens club in Royal Needs and Requirements of the
■hall, Woodland-av S. E.
Resident of the First Ward."

WEEK SEES LITTLE
CHANGE IN BET TING
Past Few Days Leave Odds 10 to 6 on Witt After Slight
m Backers Ask 1 to 4, While
Davis Figures Vary c
Little changes occurred the past ported early in the week at $200 to
week in the betting odds on the can- $110, while odds of 10 to 7 were asked
didates and propositions which are the middle of the week.
before thei people for the comjnj
coming elgcK One betting commissioner antlon.
nounced he had a commission to place
if^L-FeMfer Witt to win the
The odd:
to $400 that Salen would win.
The bets offered at Tim Raleigh's
mayoralty shifted slightly, but recigar
thev were, at the4 were: store, 2218 E. 9th-st, yesterday

Witt
Some

and _Davis vExchange

s,,

1

Charges.

S&tf ■#>Qei*W*a.l pellets disc^pbgkl during the Pete
Witt-Harry Davis debate at'Grays
armory Saturday night:
"I,see a greater Cleveland—a
Cleveland with a million, aye,
millions of'people, a city that always goes forw

$100 to 560 that Peter Witt wins.
$100 even Ruthenburg gets 6,000 or more
first choice votes.
$100 even Salen does not get 14,000 first
choice votes.
s
$100 even Norton receives 7,500 first choice
votes.
ttesi
$100 even Euthenburg receives 8,000 first
choice votes.
$300 to $100 the dry amendment won't
carry.
$100 to $50 Salen gets more first, second
and third choice votes than Euthenburg.
$100 even Witt will not receive 45,000 first
choice votes.
$50 even Davis will not receive 36,000 first
choice votes.
$35 to $100 Davis will not receive 82,000
first choice votes.
$50 there will not be cast 95,000 first
choice votes for mayor.
$50 even Davis will not carry nine wards.
$50 even Davis will not receive 40,000 first
choice votes.
$25 even Salen won't carry two wards.
$50 even dry amendment will lose by
,60,000.
$50 even Davis won't receive 3,500 more
first choice votes on the East Side than
Witt.
$50 even Witt won't receive 3,500 more
first choice votes than Davis on the West
Side.
$50 even Salen will receive 11,000 first
choice votes.
$100 even Davis will receive more second
choice votes than Witt.
$50 even Salen will receive more second
choice votes than Witt.
$50 even Witt will receive 6,000 more first
choice votes than the next highest candidate.
$100 even Norton will receive 10,000 first
choice votes.
$200 to $100 can't name next mayor on
first choice votes.
/
$50 to $100 Witt won't be next mayor.
$50 to $25 drys will lose the state by
100,000.
$100 to $25 Witt will not win by first
choice votes.

WITT PREDICTS END
OF LABOR BATTLES
Mayoralty Candidate Sees
Day When Disputes Will be
Settled Over Table Top.
Pictures Universal Brotherhood Due to Henry
George Idea.

MEETINGS TONIGHT.
Witt.
TENT, Payne-av N. E. and E. 47th.st
Speakers, Peter Witt, Newton D. Baker
TENT, playgrounds, E. 38th-st, near Cen
tral-av S. E.
Speakers, .Peter Witt and
Newton D. Baker.
DUNN'S GYMNASIUM, 2900 W 14th itSpeakers, Peter Witt, Peter J. Henry, w H
MoGannon, John J. Hogan. Johnny Ktl'
bane, chairman.
HOUSE MEETING, 2666 East boulevard
Speakers, T. A. Fleming, Harry L. French'
w
W. G. Tack.
'

Davis.

TENT, Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st
Speakers, Harry L. Davis, W. S. FitzOpr'
aid, Lamar T. Beman.
Floyd E. Waite
chairman.
HALL, 3225 Oentral-av S. E. Speakers
Harry L. Davis, Harry L. Vail, Alex Bern'
stein, T. W. Fleming.
HOUSE MEETING, home of B. E. Lewis
2238 E. 93d-st. Speakers, Harry L. Davis'
Harry Gahn, Lamar T. Beman and other*'
HUNGARIAN CITIZENS' CLUB, E. 93a's;
and Woodland-av S. E. Speakers, Harry L
Davis and others.
'
EIGHTH WARD HARRY L. DAVIS
CLUB, 5208 Detroit-av N. W.
Speakers
Harry L. Davis, Lamar T. Beman, Georsro
W. Spooner and others.
JOHN C. FREMONT CLUB, W. 59th-5t
and Lorain-av.
Speakers, Harry L. Davis
and others.

Predicting labor battles of the future wo<fi&jbe fought over table tops
in argunwn£ not with arms, a^d
picturing the daVrn of a day when
Salen.
the philosophy of Henry George
WARD 19, 11026 ' Cedar-av S. E.
would unite mankind Vidpr a universal
brotherhood, Peter Witt yesterday ers, Charles P. Salen, Virgil Maran ClarL. Jones.
afternoon held in close attention an ence
16, Szaba hall, 8637 Buckeye-rn
assemblage that filled the lower floor S. WARD
E. Speakersf Virgil Marani, A. Cook
and part of the balcony of the Hip- W. J. Whltehead, Clarence L. Jones.
'
HUNGARIAN NATIONAL HALL, 8804
podrome.
S. E. Speaker, Charles P. Salen
Mr. Witt gave organized labor the Buckeye-rd
WARD 22, 7311 Wade Park-av N. E
credit for every humane law on the Speakers, Charles P. Salen and others.
statute books. He cried that "as
JOINT MEETING, Fourth Ward Harmon
mayor of Cleveland," in event of club and Eighth Ward Salen Nonpartlsan
Friedman's
hall,
4711 Lorain-av
labor troubles, he alone would con- club,
Speakers, J. J. O'Donnell, Fred C. Emae
serve the peace, that while he would Guy
L. Warson.
not tolerate slugging by strikers,
WARD 10, Koenig's hall, 3704 Superiorneither would he tolerate the use av N. E. Speakers, Charles P. Salen, Claragainst strikers of "plug uglies and ence L. Jones, Virgil Marani, W. J. Whitehead.
thugs."
He protested bitterly against the The fight he carried on and gave
proposition that national armament his life for will be picked up byj
is a guarantee of peace.
others. The golden days are just!
He declared the present system of ahead, not behind, and the struggle
taxation is a punishment only to the will be carried on by those witn
industrious and thrifty, that the so- whom the fight is a religion, to bring
lution of the problem lies in applying the day when all will dwell on equal
for the use of all the unearned in- terms, one with the other, in the
crement in land values, which he rr.id spirit' of the brotherhood of mankind.
is created by all. He advocated a And the way to bring that day is
pension for the aged in the "army adoption of the philosophy of Henry
of industry" that would be paid by George!"
the young.
His lecture subject was "Union Labor and Taxation." He prefaced his Salen Says 'Don't Stop
address .with the statement the meetPursuit of Pleasure'
ing wduld not be political. The
Charles
P. Salen dwelt at length
gathering had been arranged by the
the value of an early religious
Peter Witt Labor club as a labor on
training
last
night to Ninth ward
demonstration for the administration voters in a hall
meeting over 86
candidate for mayor.
square.
Then he told his
Tom Fitzsimons was chairman. Public
he believes no one should
There were brief remarks by Rich- audience
disturbed in the pursuit of pleasard H. Metcalf of Cincinnati, former- be
ure
and
happiness
"as long as they
ly of Cleveland, financier of the International Molders' union, intro- don't disturb the peace and happiduced by the chairman as "a man ness of others."
"There are organizations in Clevewho has left a sickbed to champion
the cause of a friend." Mr. Metcalf, land, this great cosmopolitan center,
that
have no other purpose than to
referring to changes in this city
since he left it, termed Peter Witt gather once a week for social inter"one of the truest crusaders in the course," said Mr. Salen. "And on
best crusade ever undertaken, the those occasions police are sent to incrusade for justice and right for man- vade their quarters, darken their
doors and dampen their hour of sokind."
Mr. Witt said as cities grew, as cial happiness."
Mr. Salen said the real trouble
men gathered in> central spots and
men and women went to work for with Cleveland is "a petticoat administration
for the past four years
others, it became apparent individual
bargaining for wages and working with no men to mix with the people
| and understand their needs."
conditions was impossible.
"When I started Sunday baseball
If the producers were to be benefitted, there was but. one way, he at Brookside park there was a howl
said—to organize for collective bar- of protest, but a month later the
gaining. He discussed the growth of same men who led the indignation
the organized labor movement, pay- meetings came to me and said Suning tribute to Eugene Debs as "one day baseball helped the morals ol
of the noblest and grandest men who the community. After Jan. 1 we
ever came out of the ranks of organ- will get back to first principles again.
ized labor, one of the great person- There are men in this audience who
alities of your and my day."
can decide such things better than
"The demands of labor never will the present administration."
cease," he said, "until all men have
the right to labor, and having that Socialists to Oppose
.right, shall enjoy the full products of
Union Station Project
their labor." He said both sides in
The Socialist party at a mass meetI the labor question must come to a
ing
last
night in headquarters at 737
realization the "common enemy of
, Progpect-av S. E., decided, to oppose.!
both is privilege and monopoly."
._'the Union station, ordinance, the
Thus Mr. Witt led up to taxation
and his discussion of the doctrine of Cleveland & Youngstown high level
single tax. Jfe termed the tariff a freight terminal and Barber subway
"swindle," talked of the war, said the grants.
According ■ to C. E. Ruthenberg,
remedy would be free trade, "for you
don't fight with your customers." He candidate for mayor of the party, Socialists
believe the city is making a
said next week Tuesday, as a result
of "having defeated the best governor i poor bargain in the station proposl
Ohio ever had, and made the mistake tion. They oppose the freight terof electing Willis, we'll elect assessors minal ordinance because they object
L|
to having the city vacate the streets |
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IMPUGN SIDELIGHTS

1 ITTlEIISENO (

Candidates for mayor plan a -whirlDavid R. Rothkopf, candidate for
wind finish of the campaign this week.
_ -Peter Witt, administration candi- council in Ward 18; is advocating as
date, will be on the East Side the first part of his campaign the inauguration
a municipal department of accident
of the week, but probably will unroll ot
another tent toward the end and cover prevention.
one West Side and one East Side
meeting: each of the last two or three municipality the principle of "safety
first under which shops and factories
nights.
,
Harry L. Davis will concentrate this campaign against accident prevention.
[week on the East Side. Davis sup- _ I have made a study of the subj porters intend to invade the East End ject of accident prevention for five
I wards with their meetings and the years, he tells the voters. "It is my
candidates will speak most of the belief a department>or accident preweek on the sunrise side of the river. vention for the city, like departments
Miner G. Norton also will carry his Of accident prevention in factories,
fight to the East End the last week. would'mean a decrease of traffic and
Mr. Norton has decided not to have a other accidents in Cleveland, the savtent. His will be hall meetings, and ing of lives and injuries, safety for
he will conclude his campaign Friday the auto,driver and the man in the'
and a saving financially to the
night with a mass meeting in the •street,
city.
|
/
Grays armory. He engaged the audi"Two
or three persons could handle
torium yesterday.
_Charles P. Salen opens the week such a department* trace the causes
with both East and West Side meet- of accidents and strike at the causes,
and bring about a great decrease in
the number of accidents."
The Voters' Good Government club,
composed of young East Side men,
I with H. W. Sisson as president, will
I observe next Friday as "Witt day."
It Is planned to have 150 young men
Ion. that day each talk "Peter Witt for
I mayor" to ten other men, the club
| thus reaching 1,500 voters.

Martin J. Moran, candidate for
counci in Ward -7, yesterday issued
a, challenge to his opponents to meet
him in joint debater"I have personally: challenged all
the candidates and reiterate publicly
said challenge to a joint debate on
any and all civic questions involved
* * *' *
m (this, campaign," he announced yesBecause of the condition of his terday in a statement.
"I wish especially to challenge
■throat, the; exertion of his debate with Jerry
Zmunt."
IHarry L. Davis last night and his Iec* * * , *'
Iture for this afternoon in the HippoSchooley, candidate for counIdrome, Peter Witt yesterday sent cilIt.inG. the
first
ward, has issued a
■word that he declined with, regret an challenge to debate
any or all
ttnvitafion to appear tonight before the his opponents on thy with
subject "Public
■Independent Citizens club in Royal Needs and Requirements
of the
■hall, Woodland-av s. E.
Resident of the First Ward."

WEEK SEES LITTLE
CHANGE IN BET TING
Past Few Days Leave Odds 10 to 6 on Witt After Slight
0C?W,1§Hien Backers Ask 1 to 4, While
Davis Figures Yary^,Little changes occurred the past ported early in the week at $200 to
week in the betting odds on the can- $110, while odds of 10 to 7 were asked
didates and propositions which are the middle of the week.
before the people for the com
One betting commissioner announced he had a commission to place
The odd|-%!LftftrWitt to win the $100 to $400 that Salen would win
mayoralty shifted slightly, but reThe bets offered at Tim Raleigh's
=±Q—3diat__ihey were at the cigar store, 2218 E. 9th-st, yesterday
were:
$100 to 560 that Peter Witt wins
- $100 even Ruthenburg gets 6,000 or more
first choice votes.
$100 even Salen does not get 14,000 first
choice votes.
.,
$100 even Norton receives 7,500 first choice
votes*
$100 even Ruthenburg receives 8,000 first
choice votes.
$300 to $100 the dry amendment won't

Witt

and

Davis ^Exchange
Charges.

t¥ ^4PlaI pel-'

Some Q
Jets disc; 8g%d during
luring the Pete
Witt-Harry Davis debate at Grays
armory Saturday night:
nil'1 ,See,a sreatei/Cleveland—a
Cleveland with a million, aye!
millions of'people, a city that al3 »g°es ,f0-rward. not.
backward
cried Witt, dramatically.
iWc

T,er

no

gre&t

visi

°ns," said

fiee a oity on tIle
S',
instead otI a city in the hole level
"

,1 charge waste and extravagance against the democratic administrations," said Davis
»„* i?U °!1Ce were city treasurer
and it cost more to run that office
under you than ever before or
since, shot back Witt
Y
X had t0 collect
°ld Mils
tw f'
m0 Crats had marke
l\wL
^
d out+
Uwed, returned
Davis.
r
"Will Give Pull \ alue."

^"7he,?°incoa »aid many of
those old hills merely on a written notification sent by maii »
.countered Witt, and added■ Neither you nor the other candidates have a constructive plattorm, A man who can't do anyI thing but criticise isn't bis-I
I enough to be mayor. You're jus*
Ifti'ufrlm •sl^lfer^-xtiie1 the'cars, go '
"When did

Peter

Witt

stop

DayT^'l ,S(aVe
'0neS?a"
^manded
platrovn,
T pro Dose constructive
?r[„ ••+ *
l
to live withI in the citys income and see the
[gTjpt full value for every*
Voice from the crowdI you 11 do what Herman
Davis:

"Yf»« '
Baehr

"Witt tells you of aP

6
he S madS a d ca
Kug
hf"That
' only his»dutv-" IL
"ought.
That was

.Voice from the audience: "How ■
labout Gerry Dahl? He didn't do
■t,.„^-tt: "rve been °n the job a3
Itractioner and" have brought the
fconcon up from a pile of funk to ,
lie finest road in the country i
^^us m the face of steady op-"£ the republican minorIcking Davis."

*i(^,t? ??° Salen Sets m0™ first, second
and third choice votes than Ruthenburg
$100 even Witt will not receive 45,00o'first
choice votes.
$50 even Davis will not receive 36,000 first
choice votes.
$35 to $100 Davis will not receive 32 000
first choice votes.
$50 there will not be cast 95,000 first
choice votes for mayor.
$50 even Davis will not carry nine wards.
$50 even Davis will not receive 40,000 first
choice votes.
$25 even Salen won't carry two wards
60*000 6Ven ^ amendment w"l lose by
$50 even Davis won't receive 3,500 more
first choice votes on the East Side than
Witt.
$50 even Witt won't receive 3,500 more
first choice votes than Davis on the West
Side.
$50 even Salen will receive 11,000"first
choice votes.
$100 even Davis will receive more second
choice votes than Witt.
$50 even Salen will receive more second
choice votes than Witt.
$50 even Witt will receive 6,000 more first
choice votes than the next highest candidate.
$100 even Norton will receive 10,000 first i
choice votes.
$200 to $100 can't name next mayor on
first choice votes.
$50 to $100 Witt won't be next mayor.
$50 to $25 drys will lose the state by
100,000.
$100 to $25 Witt will not win by first
choice votes.

OF LABOR BAnLES
Mayoralty Candidate Sees
Day When Disputes Will be
Settled Over Table Top.
Pictures Universal Brotherhood Due to Henry
George Idea.

MEETINGS TONIGHT,
Witt.

TENT, Payne-av N. B. and E 47th *
Speakers, Peter Witt, Newton D Baker
'
TENT, playgrounds, E. 38th-st, near 6™
tral-av S. E.
Speakers, . Peter Witt M
Newton D. Baker.
DUNN'S GYMNASIUM, 2900 W 14thn sl
„.
Makers, Peter Witt, Peter .T.
Speakers,
J. w™-',,
Henry *w, " If'
MoGannon, John J. Hogan. Johnny KUbane, chairman.
HOUSE MEETING, 2666 East boulevard
Speakers, T. A. Fleming, Harry L. French
W. G. Tack.

Davis.

TENT, Madison-av N. W. and W 99th .*
Speakers, Harry L. Davis, w. s Fit»r>;
aid, Lunar T. Beman.
Floyd E Wnit
ue
chairman. .
'
HALL, 3225 Central-av S. E. Sneak..
Harry L. Davis, Harry L. Vail, Alex Bern
Bern
stein, T. W. Fleming.
HOUSE MEETING, home of E E T«™2238 E. 93d-st. Speakers, Harry L Sj
Harry Gahn, Lamar T. Beman and' otw.'
HUNGARIAN CITIZENS' CLUB E STf:
and Woodland-av S. E. Speakers, HarryTu
Davis and others.
'
* ■ *
EIGHTH WARD HARRY L
DAVro
CLUB, 5208 Detroit-av N. W.
Sneak.*
Harry L. Davis, Lamar T. Beman, GeoS
e0
W. Spooner and others,
>
'
JOHN C. FREMONT CLUB, W 59th ,«
and Lorain-av.
Speakers, Harry i, Davis
,ls
and others. .
'

Predicting labor battles of the future wogj&ybe fought over table tops
in argunfen£ aot with arms, and
picturing the "da#n of a day when
Salen.
the -philosophy of//&fenry George
would unite mankind ins a universal
WARD 19, 11026'Cedar-av S. E
SMak
brotherhood, Peter WKt yesterday ers, Charles P. Salen, Virgil Marani ciar
' ,
afternoon held in close attention an ence L. Jones.
16, Szaba hall, 8637 Buckeve.rs
assemblage that filled the lower floor S. WARD
Speakerst Virgil Marani, \ Conl
and part of the balcony of the Hip- W. E.
J. Whitehead, Clarence L. Jones
'
podrome.
HUNGARIAN NATIONAL HALL 8804
Mr. Witt gave organized labor the Buckeye-rd S. E. Speaker, Charles P ' Salen
WARD 22, 7311 Wade Park-av N E
credit for every humane law on the
Charles P. Salen and others '
statute books. He cried that "as Speakers,
JOINT MEETING, Fourth Ward Harmon
mayor of Cleveland," in event of club and Eighth Ward Salen Nonpartisan
labor troubles, he alone would con- club, Friedman's hall, 4711 Lorain-av
J. J. O'Donnell, Fred C EmrtV
serve the peace, that while he would Speakers,
ae
L. Warson.
'
not tolerate slugging by strikers, Guy
WARD 10, Koenlg's hall, 3704 Superior
neither would he tolerate the use av N. E. Speakers, Charles P. Salen Ciar
against strikers of "plug uglies and ence L. Jones, Virgil Marani, W. J. Whitehead.
thugs."
He protested bitterly against the The fight he carried on and gave
proposition that national armament his life for will be picked up by
is a guarantee of peace.
He declared the present system of others. The golden days are just
taxation is a punishment only to the ahead, not behind, and the struggle
industrious and thrifty, that the so- will be carried on by those witn
lution of the problem lies in applying whom the fight is a religion, to bring
for the use of all the unearned in- the day when all will dwell on equal
crement in land values, which he t -Id terms, one with the other, in the
is created by all. He adyocated a spirit' of the brotherhood of mankind
pension for the aged in the "army And the way to bring that day is
of industry" that would be paid by adoption of the philosophy of Henry
George!"
the young.
His lecture subject was "Union Labor and Taxation." He prefaced his Salen Says 'Don't Stop
address with the statement the meetPursuit of Pleasure'
fi. W0uld "ot be political. The
Charles P. Salen dwelt at length
gathering had been arranged by the
Peter Witt Labor club as a labor on the value of an early religious
demonstration for the administration training last night to Ninth ward
voters in a hall meeting over 86
candidate for mayor.
Then he told his
Tom Fitzsimons was chairman, Public square.
there were brief remarks by Rich- audience he believes no one should
ard H. Metcalf of Cincinnati, former- be disturbed in. the pursuit of pleasly of Cleveland, financier of the In- ure and happiness "as long as they
ternational Molders' union, intro- don't disturb the peace and happU
duced by the chairman as "a man ness of others."
"There are organizations in Clevewho has left a sickbed to champion
the cause of a friend." Mr. Metcalf, land, this great cosmopolitan center,
referring to changes in this city that have no other purpose than to
since he left it, termed Peter Witt gather once a week for social interone of the truest crusaders in the course," said Mr. Salen. "And on
best crusade ever undertaken, the those occasions police are sent to incrusade for justice and right for man- vade their quarters, darken their
kind.
doors and dampen their hour of soMr. Witt said as cities grew, as cial happiness."
men gathered to central spots and
Mr. Salen said the real trouble
men and women went ' to work for with Cleveland is "a petticoat a*
others, it became apparent individual ministration for the past four years
bargaining for wages and working with no men to mix with the people
conditions was impossible.
and understand their needs."
If the producers were to be bene""When I started Sunday baseball
fited, there was but one way, he at Brookside park there was a howl
said—to organize for collective bar- of protest, but a month later the
gaining. He discussed the growth of same men who led the indignation
the organized labor movement, pay- meetings came to me and said Suning tribute to Eugene Debs as "one day baseball helped the morals oi
of the noblest and grandest men who the community. After Jan. 1
ever came out of the ranks of organ- will get back to first principles again.
ized labor, one of the great person- There are men in this audience who
alities of your and my day."
can decide such things better than
"The demands of labor never will the present administration."
cease," he said, "until all men have
the right to labor, and having that Socialists to Oppose
right, shall enjoy the full products of
|| their labor." He said both sides in
Union Station Project
the labor question must come to a
The Socialist party at a mass meetrealization the "common enemy of ing last night in headquarters at 737
both is privilege and monopoly.
Prospect-av S. E., decided to opposet
Thus Mr. Witt led up to taxation ' the Union station. ordinance, the
and his discussion of the doctrine of Cleveland & Youngstown high level
single tax. Jfe termed the tariff a freight terminal and Barber subway
"swindle," talked of the war, said the grants.
j remedy would be free trade, "for you
According to C. E. Ruthenberg,
j don't fight with your customers." He candidate for mayor of the party, Sosaid next week Tuesday, as a result cialists believe the city is making a
of "having defeated the best governor poor bargain in the station proposiOhio ever had, and made the mistake tion. They oppose the freight terof electing Willis, we'll elect assessors minal ordinance because they object
again, and go back eighty years."
to having the city vacate the streets
"Land value," Mr. Witt said, "is a the project will require without being
social product, and belongs to all. The compensated for them by the railthing all make belongs to all of us, road.
and should be appropriated by the
Regarding other state and city
state for social uses.
questions to be voted on Nov. 2, the
"That is the philosophy of Henry party took this action:
George. That is the philosophy that's
Separate representation for newly
growing through the world, that he annexed territory, opposed; deficiency
who produces shall hold the product, bond issue of $1,500,000, favored;
but that What is produced by all shall special tax levy for sewage disposal,
be given to all. That is the philosophy, favored; $100,000 bond issue for comand its essence is religion, the belief fort stations, favored; Carnegie-av S.
that God did not give this earth that E. extension bond issue of $300,000,
a few might own it and the rest be favored; grade crossing elimination
boarders upon it. That philosophy bond issue of $1,600,000, favored;
will find friends who will fight for it, prohibition amendment, no action;
and if need be, die for it.
liquor decentralizer, ho action; six"We had one here, who rose from year_term for county officers, oppoverty to affluence, who forsook his fe°^edT^e?f88iPtion °^ municipal bonds
class to serve the mass. He who from taxatiSfik. favored; Stability
gave not only his money, but more league amendrriSSE*' opposed, and
than money, himself, to the cause iSprague ^•erryman(liLer' °PP0S§<J
he believed in as a disciple of Henry —
George! He—"
Thundering applause interrupted
him before he could pronounce the
name of Tom L. Johnson. The speaker swept on, both arms outstretched,
voice ringing:
"Where he trod, others will tread!
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asserted he would b,e elected on first choice

|t's Witt against the field and I'll win

on first - choice

Vcli means I'll poll more than 50,000 of them," said
tttv L Davis' campaign ^managers said they based their
,; -luring on the number of second choice ballots that
(Davis. ;
Bs'Till S^ between 36,000
J first clioice votes, and
Jthe second choice count,"
. Sanders,
dge Fielder
! „f the Davis committee.
j
^Hctious for other candi
dates were:
^Br G. Norton: -"I
■tt:::: 25,000 first

expect
choice

^H gtockman, secretary of
:leu's committee: "Salen
Hp about 25,000 first choice
^R'Euthenberg: "My first
^Hftces -should run between
^B and 15,000.!'
Witt Betting Favorite.
^Bard Koeppel, socialist lab^■idate: "I think I'll get
atom 600 first choice votes."
^H are 112,7(18 men voters
HIS

Monday fere still play-

ing Witt as favorite at odds
10'to 6.
The bettors make it even
money that Witt will get at least
40,000 first choice votes.
Witt *will speak at two tent
meetings practically every night
this week.
Davis speaks in his tent every
night this week, while Salen
starts his tent meetings Tuesday
night, when he says he's going to
shock the city with startling revelations.
Norton plans to end his campalgn Friday night at Grays
armory with a big mass meeting.
Noonday meetings will be held
each. day.
The great throng of voters who
packed the Hippodrome Sunday
afternoon at the meeting of the
Peter Witt labor club has convinced politicians that interest in
the campaign is at fever heat.
Witt Pleads Jjatoor'e Cause.
Witt pleaded the cause of union labor and single tax.
"Every humane piece of legislation, from laws to stop grinding
children into dollars to mothers'
pensions has been enacted as a
result of the work of labor unions," Witt said.
"The day is coming when every
Turn to Page 8, Col. 1.
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They Won't Recognize Cleveland if All Campaign
8

PLAINI !^^-

- -

Added Surprise Wiflmt Those
Who Enter Town by
Boat.

j
\

"Is this the city of Clevelar I?"
Cleveland's Rip Van Winkles of
the future will say it on returning
to the city In 1920 or thereabouts, if
all of the issues to be voted \ by
the electors Nov. 2 are approved. The
exclamation
will
be
especially
emphatic if the Rip of the future
approaches his, native town by t jat.
A transformation of Cleveland's
water front from B. 9th-st in the
downtown section to a point near
Gordon park is proposed in issues
now pending. The union passenger
station and Barber subway ordinances contain provisions opening the
way to this transformation.
Rows of municipal docks large
enough to accommodate ocean going
boats, ore docks, coal docks, packet
piers and a great terminal following
the general lines of the Bush terminal
development in New York city will
spring up along the easterly water
front, according to those who are
favoring the passage of both measures.
If the union passenger station o finance is passed, the city will take
over the water front section of the
3Mp__frorn E. 12th-st. to v.. 2ftth-«

and the railroads will retain the tract'
from E. 20th-st to a point east of
E. 26th-st.
The city is planning to develop the i
property that it is acquiring be tween i
E. 40th-st and E. 53d-st.
The Barber terminal development j
will take in the stretch of property'
extending from a point just west of E.
. 55th-st to a point about 3,800 feet
east. The railroad approach to this
tract will be by way of a subway beneath E. 55th-st. This is planned to
give railroads approaching Cleveland
from the south direct access to the
water front.
Approval of the union passenger
station project will result in the completion of the greater part of the mall
and group plan development, as the
$1,400,000 to be derived from the sale
of the Lakeview park property required for the union passenger station, is to be used for improving the
,mall and buying land for this improvement.
If the Cleveland & Toungstown
terminal ordinance is approved, there
will be a complete wiping out of old
landmarks in the entise section of the
city between Orange-av and Pittsburg-av and lower Broadway S. E.,
ancLextending from E. 9th-st to E.
34th-st. Approximately 700 buildings
would be removed for the freight terminal. It is to be 4,000 feet long.
Grade crossing eliminations on the
East Side and the extension of Carnegie-av S. E. from E. 89th-st to University circle also are changes contemplated by ordinances to be submitted to voters.
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ITT CERTAIN
U WIN ON
1RST CHOICE
Poll More Than 50,000 First Choice
Ls" He Says—Other Candidates
yje Predictions of Success, \ '■ ■
Davis Hopes to Be Victor on Secfihoice Ballots-r-Bettors Place 10
6 Odds on Witt, 0tf
Witt Monday at the start of the final week of the
If campaign asserted lie would b,e elected on first choice
■'s Witt against the field and I'll win on first ■ choice
h'eh means I'll poll more than 50,000 of them," said
Erry L. Davis' campaign "managers said they based their
,; .jjmjjjg on the number of second choice ballots that
|j)avis. .
Brill gef between 36,000
pOO first choice votes, and
Khe second choice count,"
Rjdge Fielder _ Sanders,
Hj, 0{ the Davis committee.
Ktious for other candi, Norton: *"I
25,000 first

expect
choice

more
rates."
„
:
A w. Stockman, secretary ot
Charlie Salen's committee: "Salen
&U poll about 25,000 first choice
K'Ruthenljergi "My first
KtKi should run between
^Hand 15,000."
Wilt Betting Favorite.
Richard Koeppel, socialist labHfoidate: "I think I'll get
about WO first choice votes."
H£ are 112,718 men voters
fegi

nws Monday pre still play

ing Witt as favorite at odds of
10'to 6.
The bettors make it even
money that Witt will get at least
40,000 first choice votes.
Witt 'will speak at two tent
meetings practically every night
this week.
Davis speaks in his tent every
night this week, while Salen
starts his tent meetings Tuesday
night, when he says he's going to
shock the city with startling revelations.
Norton plans to end his campaign yriday night at Grays
armory with a big mass meeting.
Noonday meetings will be held
each day.
The great throng of voters who
packed the Hippodrome Sunday
afternoon at the meeting of the
Peter Witt labor club has convinced politicians that interest in
the campaign is at fever heat.
Witt Pleads Labor'? Canse.
Witt pleaded the cause of union labor and single tax.
"Every humane piece of legislation, from laws to stop grinding
children into dollars to mothers'
pensions has been enacted as a
result of the work of labor unions," Witt said.
"The day is coming when every
Turn to Page 8, Col. 1.
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"Is this the city of Clevelar If"
Cleveland's Rip Van Winkles of
the future will say it on returning
to the city in 1920 or thereabouts, if
all of the issues to be voted i by
the electors Nov. 2 are approved. The
exclamation
will
be
especially
emphatic if the Rip of the future
approaches his, native town by t >at.
A transformation of Cleveland's
water front from E. 9th-st in the
downtown section to a point near
Gordon park is proposed in issues
now pending. The union passenger
station and Barber subway 'ordinances contain provisions opening the
way to this transformation.
Rows of municipal docks large
enough to accommodate ocean going
boats, ore docks, coal docks, packet
piers and a great terminal following
the general lines of the Bush terminal
development in New York city will
spring up along the easterly water
front, according to those who are
favoring the passage of both measures.
If the union passenger station o dinance is passed, the city will take
over the water front section of the
' from E. 12th-st to TH gQtv

and the railroads"will retain the tract
from E. 20th-st to a point east of
E. 26th-st.
The city is planning to develop the
property that it is acquiring between
E. 40th-st and E. 53d-st.
The Barber terminal development
will take in the stretch of property
extending from a point just west of E.
55th-st to a point about 3,800 feet
east. The railroad approach to this
tract will be by way of a subway beneath E. 55th-st. This is planned to
give railroads approaching Cleveland
from the south direct access to the
water front.
Approval of the union passenger
station project will result in the completion of the greater part of the mall
and group plan development, as the
$1,400,000 to be derived from the sale
of the Lakeview park property required for the union passenger station, is to be used for improving the
^mall and buying land for this improvement.
If the Cleveland & Toungstown
terminal ordinance is approved, there
will be a complete wiping out of old
landmarks in the entire section of the
city between Orange-av and ' Pittsburg-av and lower Broadway S. E.,
! and^extending from E. 9th-st to E.
34th-st. Approximately 700 buildings
would be removed for the freight terminal. It is to be 4,000 feet long.
Grade crossing eliminations on the
East Side and the extension of Carnegie-av S. E. from E. 89th-st to University circle also are changes contemplated by ordinances to be submitted to voters.

2 ASPIRANTS
REST WHILE 2
STRUGGLE ON

can candidate for council in the
ninth ward, also spoke at the meeting-.
f Salen also addressed two meeting's
of foreign societies in the afternoon.
His ward and precinct workers met
and discussed final plans for the campaign.
I The final spurt of mayoralty asiPirants will occur this week with
strenuous campaigns outlined by each
candidate.

Mayor waiter- ana~-ins- administn
Failure of the Civic League to indorse any Of' the four leading jhayorr tion were attacked by C. E. Ruthe
'alty candidates and for its sidestep- berg. Socialist mayoralty candidate
ping most of the bond issues,- amend- Sunday night at Bohemian ffardei^
ments and other special questions U for spending 'city money in providing
be voted on next Tuesday, has nulli- boulevards, while garbage collection,
fied every other indorsement and acl and disposals were neglected.
At another meeting Ruther-bere
of the league, according to th£-feeling in the headquarters of ali»*andi- announced his platform as being op
lates Monday. Workers for all fom posed to, all city propositions to be
candidates declare that a civic or- voted on with the exception of tilf,
ganization which sets itself up as an purchase of the street railway com
pany.
■
idviser to voters and then fails; tc
Salen to Illustrate Arguments.
*
*
idvise on the most important issues
Salen claims to be offering the :o be decided has "failed of its purThe Civic League, in its laBt bulmost novel attractions of the clos- jose and is hot entitled to considera- letin of the campaign, issued Moning week. At the opening of his tion of its reco'mmendatiohs."
day, offers voters advice on only two
tent meetings tomorrow night at St.
The Democratic organization is
jClair and Hayden aves., he will give Particularly Bitter" agaittst"thB league of the twelve city propositions to be
The league
a stereopticon lecture entitled: "How because of its; failure to indorse all voted on November 2.
the administration has squandered the Democratic couneilmen seeking urges defeat of the minimum wage
millions of your money." He says the reflection.
With the exception o£ amendment, which all candidates
pictures will show how the adminis- Robert Poster, candidate for re-elec- support, and urges support of the
tration has been wasteful and ex- tion in the Twenty-fourth ward, the amendment giving representation in
council to annexed territory.
The
travagant in public works and im- organization is back of the Demoleague takes jio stand on the dry
provements.
crats seeking re-election.
amendment, but urges defeat of the
* * •
Miner G. Norton will not appear
under canvas, but will continue his
Opinion was ab^utj^juaHy divided Stability League amendment, the extension of county officers' terms and
hall meetings. He will devote the Monday- among the 3,000
,000 persons,
entire day today to conferring with who were able to get into Grays*, the Sprague and McDermou laws.
workers at his office in the Society armory to hear the Witt-Davis deDavis, Salen, Witt and Norton all
for Savings building. Both Harry L.
bate Saturday night as to who the haye accepted an invitation of the
Davis and Peter Witt will wage their,
Electrical League to discuss camspeaking campaign from now on in, victor was.
The debate attracted easily 2,000 paign issues at a meeting in the
circus surrounding's.
Davis will pitch his tent tonight at more persons than could be jammed Hollenden assembly room Thursday
Itt
Madison ave. and W. 99th st., while into the armory. Those who ex- noon. M. H. Moffett, president of
IH
Witt will hold forth at Payne ave. pected Witt to indulge in his old- the club, will* act* as *chairman.
and B. 47th st. Davis will also speak time fire-eating tactics., were disapId!
Tractioner Witt addressed the
at noon to workers of the Theodor ■1 pointed,-b|«BHS« % c^nfitfed his elKundtz plant, while Norton will talk " forts io%y&forf? a defense of the Petor Witt Labor Club in the HipIlii
Baker administration and the plat podrome Sunday afternoon, devoting
Peter Witt an^ Ofca^eiiGrlgpalen to those employed at the Bishop &
IhE
a great part of his time to a socialform o.n which he seeks election.
had the mayoralty campaign stage to'Baboock Company.
During the first half hour -Witt istic discourse in which he eulogized
themselves yesterday. While the fortalked, and hurled questions foi Eugene V. Debs as "worthy of a
mer made one speech and Mayor
"
Davis to answer and the audience laurel wreath." Witt was scheduled
remained quiet.
But Witt's fol to speak at 'the Cleveland MotorBaker lauded him in another and
lowers
heckled'Davis
as soon as he boat Club, but after the Hippodrome
rc
Salen addressed three meetings, the
started to speak. Davis bitterly in-, meeting went home _to_H" ? yj
other two candidates, Harry L. Davis
forrned his hecklers that his friends voice. Councilman McGinty sooke
V
and Miner G. Norton, rested in proshad given Witt a respectful hearing.] in Witt's place.
'
Davis arraigned the Baker admin-1
pect of a strenuous week.
Salen's Sunday was given over to
istration
fof~ extravagance
and a meeting in Adams' hall, 86 Public
The mayor appeared before a mass
charged.. Witt with extravagant ad-1
The
anti-administration
meeting in Royal hall, 5217 Woodland
ministration df.-the traction commis- Square.
candidate called the Baker regime
ave., to which the candidates had
sioner's office. He blamed Witt for "a petticoat administration," and
the increase in fare.
been invited last night, and there
again dwelt on the policy he would
"It's Pete Witt against the field. follow, if elected, in regard to social
built verbally a chemist's retort in
Not one of my three opponents offers and fraternal organizations.
which he mixed the four mayoralty
a constructive program_of governDavis and Norton both rested
candidates.
Four Tents Will Be Out, Two inent," Witt said. "They are all Sunday,
Out of Baker's analysis, Witt alone.
standing on the sidewalk throwing
as the train goes by.
came up smiling.
For Witt, the
for Witt, One Each for Da- bricks
Witt started to paint a vision of the
mayor said, had started his career
Utopia Cleveland will be if he is
vis and Salen.
thirty years ago as an agitator when
elected mayor, but his pretty word
M
he demanded better things for the
picture was spoiled when someone
people.
drawled a long "A-a-a-men!" and
Four of the ive:- candidates for
Mayor Monday tight will begin a
drew a loud laugh.
"Constructive Statesman" Now.
"I have never seen any visions or
"And now," declared Baker, "he series of meetings that each hopes
had any great dreams about the
has changed to a constructive states- will land him in the mayor's chair
city," Davis said. "All I want is tc
man, and the result of his genius is and each : promises to make the last
make it a city on the level instead
the best and cheapest street railway week of the campaign the "hottest
that Cleveland ever has seen." Four
of a city in the hole. I want to ask
in the country.
Witt how long it has been since he
Analysis of the other candidates, tents will be used, beginning Monstopped throwing bricks at passing
from the mayor's viewoint, was not day night, two by the Democratic
organization,, back of Tractioner
trains."
so favorable. He was of the belief, Witt's candidacy and.one each by
he said, that Harry L. Davis would Charles P. Salen and Harry L. Davis.
The Civic League, in its bulletin on!
make an efficient collector of claims Miner G. Norton will not use a tent.
council candidates, makes these selee-: Criticized by Socialist for Bllildsince he once was a good city treasNorton will be the only one of the
urer. And he expressed great re- four candidates who will not address
tions:
ecting
ing Boulevards aiwU
spect for Miner G. Norton's ability as an open meeting Monday night. After
1—Alva R Dittrick; second choice, Ijiston
G. Sehooley.
city solicitor, so that he believed he a noonday meeting at the BishopGarbage
tlMons—Par* -2—Robert JT Koch or Raymond 'F. Rody.
might produce good results in that Babcock-Becker Company plant, 1303
3—Samuel B. Michell.
office.
E. 49th st., Norton will devote the
ty Outlines Platform,
4—Louis J. .I-iitzler; second choice, Jacob
Danlcr; third "choice, Harry Deibel.
As for either making a success as rest of the day and evening to com5—w. J. D.elaney; second choice, John P.
mayor of Cleveland—why, he couldn't pleting his ward organizations.
Becker; third choice, P. V. Kalina.
C. E. Ruthenburg, Socialist candisee them through smoked glasses!.
Witt, Salen and Davis will continue
■ 6—Clayton C. Townes: second choice, W II
Hill oi-B. C. Osterland.
And, getting around to Charles P. their meetings until £g$turday night,
7—j. R. Zmunt; second choice, ■James J. date for mayor, attacked the city adSalen—well, Baker just simply de- I ■with a probability that each will arHogan; third choice, Jacob Schw
ministration yesterday afternoon for;
—s=iy^_J. Hart; second choice. W. J. Horriclined to discuss Salen's candidacy at \ range some *'kind of a last-minute
willingness to spend money for boucampaign for doubtful voters.
all.
P pran; third choice, Claude C. Londraville.
0—J. J. McGinty.
levards while neglecting garbage colWitt, it is said, will continue his rj ll
Witt was represented at the meetJ
W
<! T, ir '
- Reynolds; second choice, S L.
lection and disposal.
Ru^henbu|j.
ing by proxy in Councilman John W. "constructive" campaign through the ° Hoffman.
II. Gelt'and or J. s. Lytle.
Reynolds,
and Councilman Alex week and every night will reiterate d 11—M.
AIex
l?7
' Bernstein; second choice, c. c.
Bernstein appeared for Davis, who to from three to five audiences, his f Goldman
.-JOJIUBf 83g -gjg pUB E£j |„—
|
or B. H. Schwartz.
promises of what will be done '-'after
13—F, Zofka; second choice, J. E. Votava;
could not be present.
I am elected." Davis also will pro- VI third choice, C. A. Kadlacek.
14—J. S. Baekowskl; second choice
V
Fellowship His Theme.
mulgate his economy and efficiency
'( —
Dukowski.
15—W. F. Thompson second choice, G. A. j.<iy
•1 SSS luiiuao n^o JO" jojiaS xid
Another big meeting held yesterday *>'«<» ram in meetings from the east
•AUOO -pout *91(ns
Rankin.
j was in Adam's hall, on the Public to the west end city limits.
16—W. G. Tack or R.
utoo-'-t - mm -a JOO 'NCKLDNIXa7!
Taylor; third
Square, when Salen expounded the Salen supporters declare
choice, j. Voelker.
ms
real
™„f 93SI ',JB° 'Est '3}3Idtuoo 'itresao^
.7—G.
E.
Whitehouse;
second
choice,
W.
L.
doctrine of better fellowship and „
Wagner.
characterized Mayor Baker's four camP<"Sn »ill begin Tuesday night,
18—Harry C Gahn; second choice. r>. R.
'"fS.^J"2*
?°"I "s« -™\a 'q)Bq pua smooT"
9—Pliong
juait
Rothkopf.
years in office as a "petticoat admin- vvhen the Salen tent will be pitched
'° 'a 'si ''xs saqAvpNa:
at E
19—Sherman Arter, John D. Marshall or
istration."
- 138th st. and- St. Clair ave.
William, stolte.
s
Jj^h^ga^jTBjsotu
-»M -q ; -jVsjHPISffl
"We can't all have the advantages ^!en will use a series of lantern
20—D. B. Mook; second choice Charles R.
'FE89 UI-BJM '^ejqdmnH JO '5 aims 'bur
Stanuard.
of religious training that some have," slides to illustrate his charge that
■szt
•aoiAJos
aoinref
'jajIV •„, '
nl~!v ?• Manchester or J. M. Sulzmann.
ann.
Salen said. "But we can practice thePublIc funds have been squandered
-rii.. A. Myers or Rudolph spilburg third
by
;hmcc. L. A. Doerlng.
fundamentals of Christianity by helpthe Baker administration. Salen
23—F. II. I.eek.
a S8ST 'Jaupjao -1 'a o-ijnbuT -luo smw
ing each other to enjoy and»betterals° promises an "expose of condilf~M- 5= Kraegcr or q_ F^ Wetzel_
9UIUA ,s3a -muou, J8ti QS.L^ .8^JBS'"pa^
0118 th
h
e
{
in
ourselves. We can "all enlist in the"hat wJSj-, #-ys '«% '^^
city hail
Swite
Smith; second choice, Charles ■UIJ s.pcBtu . 3UI.I 3 'juatmJBd-B gKOSQMVTT
army of industry and progress and'
-^S|fc|c^/\£l5ji|land jto, its
r 1988 '9SOH ' T$ 'qj-Bq
!6—William Rolfc; second choice, J A. U_
aid our city." John F. Kelley, Repub-toundati!
Smith; tlurd choice, E. F. Stallsmith.
A'

Witt and Salen, Former
Aided by Baker, Address Meetings
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fican candidate for council in the
ninth ward, also spoke at the meeting-.'
i Salen also addressed two meeting's
of foreign societies in the afternoon.
His ward and precinct workers met
and discussed final plans for the campaign.
1 The final spurt of mayoralty asipirants will occur' this week with
strenuous campaigns outlined by each
candidate.

Salen to Illustrate Arguments.
Salen claims to be offering the
most novel attractions of the closing week. At the opening of his
tent meetings tomorrow night at St.
jClair and Hayden aves., he will give
a stereopticon lecture entitled: "How
Ithe administration has squandered
millions of your money." He says the
pictures will show how the administration has been wasteful and extravagant in public works and improvements.
Miner G. Norton will not appear
under canvas, but will continue his
hall meetings. He will devote the
entire day today to conferring with
workers at his office in the Society
^
for Savings building. Both Harry L.
Davis and Peter Witt will wage their,
speaking campaign from now on in
circus surroundings.
Davis will pitch his tent tonight at
Madison ave. and W. 99th st., while
■Witt will hold forth at Payne ave.
and B. 47th st. Davis.will also speak
at noon to workers of the Theodor
Kundtz plant, while Norton will talk
t0
Salen
those employed at the Bishop &
Peter Witt and, Charles
had the mayoralty campaign stage to'Babcock Company,
themselves yesterday. While the former made one speech and Mayor
"'
Baker lauded him in another and
Salen addressed three meetings, the
other two candidates, Harry L. Davis
and Miner G. Norton, rested in prospect of a strenuous week.
The mayor appeared before a mass
meeting in Royal hall, 5217 Woodland
ave., to which the candidates had
been invited last night, and there,
built verbally a chemist's retort in
which he mixed the four mayoralty
candidates.
Four Tents Will Be Out, Two
Out of Baker's analysis, Witt alone
came up smiling. For Witt, the
for Witt, One Each for Damayor said, had started, his career
vis and Salen.
thirty years ago as an agitator when
he demanded better things for the
people.
Four of the ffiife '(Candidates for
Mayor Monday Sight will begin a
"Constructive Statesman" Now.
"And now," declared Baker, "he series of meetings that each hopes
has changed to a constructive states- will land him in the mayor's chair
man, and the result of his genius is and each promises to make the last
the best and cheapest street railway week of the campaign the "hottest
that, Cleveland ever has seen." Four
in the country.
Analysis of the other candidates, tents will be used, beginning Monday night, two by the Democratic
from the mayor's viewoint, was not organization, back of Tractioner
so favorable. He was of the belief, -Witt's candidacy and . one each by
he said, that Harry L. Davis would Charles P. Salen and Harry L. Davis.
make an efficient collector of claims Miner G. Norton will not use a tent.
since he once was a good city treasNorton will be the only one of the
urer. And he expressed great re- four candidates who will not address
spect for Miner G. Norton's ability as an open meeting Monday night. After
city solicitor, so that he believed he a noonday meeting at the Bishopmight produce good results in that Babcock-Becker Company plant, 1303
office.
E. 49th st., Norton will devote the
As for either making a success as rest of the day and evening to commayor of Cleveland—why, he couldn't pleting his ward organizations.
see them through smoked glasses!
Witt, Salen and Davis will continue
And, getting around to Charles P. their meetings/until Saturday night,
Salen—well, Baker just simply de- vifh a probability that each will arclined to discuss Salen's candidacy at range some kind of a last-minute
campaign for doubtful voters.
all.
Witt, it is said, will continue his
Witt was represented at the meeting by proxy in Councilman John W. "constructive" campaign through the
Reynolds,
and Councilman Alex week, and every night will reiterate
Bernstein appeared for Davis, who to from three' to five audiences, his
promises of what will be done "after
could not be present.
I am elected." Davis also will proFellowship His Theme.
mulgate his economy and efficiency
Another big meeting held yesterday jE>r^^I'a:ln__nr~meetings"TronrThe east
| was in Adam's hall, on the Public to the west end city limits.
Square, when Salen expounded the | Salen supporters declare i
doctrine of better fellowship and „
.
characterized Mayor Baker's four Ca™Palfn Wl11 be*in Tu<*day night,
vvnen the Sale
years in office as a "petticoat admin" tent will be pitched'
istration."
S1 E" 138th st and St; Clair ave.
"We can't all have the advantages Salen will use a series of lantern
of religious training that some have,"slldes to illustrate his charge that
Salen said. "But we can practice thePub!ic funds have been squandered
fundamentals of Christianity by help-by tlie . Baker administration. Salen
ing each other to enjoy and* betteralso promises an "expose of condiourselves. We can'all enlist in the"0118 tnatfiiHte.,e^c Jeteij in city hail
!■ shake , Cleveland to its
army of industry and progress and'that
aid our city." John F. Kelley, Repub-rpundat"

Witt and Salen, Former
Aided by Baker, Address Meetings

Mayor tfaKevrsma-jilw aaministm~
tion were attacked by C. E. Ruthen
berg, Socialist mayoralty candidat
Sunday night at Bohemian garden*
for spending 'city money in providing
boulevards, while garbage collections
and disposals were neglected.
At another meeting Ruthtabere
announced his platform as being op
posed to. all city propositions to be
voted on with the exception of the
purchase of the street railway com

Failure of .the Civic League to indorse any of' the four leading thayoiv
alty candidates and for its sidestepping most of the bond issues,- amendments and other special questions tf
be voted on next Tuesday, has nullified every other indorsement and acl
of the league, according to tb^s. feeling in the headquarters of all,tandilates Monday. Workers for all foui
candidates declare that a civic organization which sets itself up as an
ulviser to voters and then fails tc
idvise on the most important issues
:o be decided has "failed of its puriose and is hot entitled to consideraion of its reco'himendatiohs."
The Democratic organization ie
la'rticularly Bitter against'th© league
because of• its' failure to indorse all
the Democratic counojlmen seeking
re-election.
With the exception of
Robert Foster, candidate for re-election in the Twenty-fourth ward, the
organization is back of. the Demor
erats seeking re-election.

TO ILLUSTR

Stereopticon Will Show How
"Administration" Has
Squandered Money

4 CANDIDATES
PROMISE 'RED
HOFLASTWEEK

■

pany.

*

*

*

The Civic League, in its last bulletin of the campaign, issued Monday, offers voters advice on only two
of the twelve city propositions to be
voted on November 2.
The league
urges defeat of the minimum wage
amendment, which all candidates
support, and urges support of the
amendment giving representation in
council to annexed territory.
Tne
league takes no stand on the dry
amendment, but urges defeat of the
>- * •
Stability League amendment, the exOpinion was aboutj^ually divided
tension of county officers' terms and
Monday. among the 3,000 person;, the Sprague and McDermott laws
who were able to get into Grays'
armory to hear the Witt-Davis deDavis, Salen, Witt and Norton all
bate Saturday night as to who the haye accepted an invitation of the
Electrical League to discuss camvictor was.
The debate attracted easily 2,000 paign issues at a meeting in the
more persons than could be jammed Hollenden assembly room Thursday
into the armory. Those who ex- noon. M. H. Moffett, president of
pected' Witt to indulge in his old- the club, will act as chairman.
time fire,-eating tactics^re disapTractioner Witt addressed the
pointed, JmWs9J® Sm%mA his efforts to$Y*TpryV ¥ defense of the Peter Witt Labor Club in the HipBaker administration and the plat podrome Sunday afternoon, devoting
a great part of his time to a socialform on which he seeks election.
During the first half hour Wit.1 istic, discourse in which he eulogized
talked, and hurled questions foj Eugene V. Debs -as "worthy of a
Davis to answer and the audience laurel wreath." Witt was scheduled
remained quiet.
But Witt's fol to speak at -the Cleveland Motorlowers heckled'Davis as soon as he boa.t Club, but after the Hippodrome
' started to speak. Davis bitterly in meeting went Jiome tp_iiurse his
: formed his hecklers that his friends voice. Councilman McGinty spoke
I had"given Witt a respectful hearing.] in Witt's place.
'
Davis arraigned the Baker admin-!
Salen's Sunday was given over to
istratiop
for' extravagance
arid a meeting in Adams' hall, 86 Public
charged. Witt with extravagant ad-<
Square.
The
anti-administration
ministration of the traction commis- candidate called the Baker regime
sioner's' office. He blamed Witt for "a petticoat administration," and
the increase in fare.
again dwelt on the policy he would
"It's Pete Witt against -the field. follow, if elected, in regard to social'
Not one of my three opponents offers and fraternal organizations.
a rn-nfttrnr.tlvti nroeram of govern Davis and Norton both rested;
ment," Witt said. "They are all Sunday,
standing on the sidewalk throwing'
bricks as the train goes by."
Witt started to paint a vision of the
Utopia Cleveland will be if he is
elected mayor, but his pretty word
picture was spoiled when someone
drawled a long "A-a-a-men!" and
drew a loud laugh.
"I have never seen any visions or
had any great dreams about the
city," Davis said. "All I want is to
make it a city on the level instead
of a city in the hole. I want to ask
Witt how long it has been since he
stopped throwing bricks at passing
trains."

MS FAVORS

The Civic League, in its bulletin on1

council candidates, makes these selec-; Criticized by Socialist for Build"
tions:

s

d
f

1—Alva R Dittrick; second choice, Eiston
G. Sehooley.
' • 2_K6beft J7 Koch or Raymond F. Pody.
3—Samuel B. Miehell.
4—Louis J. . Liltssler; second choice Jacob
Dahler; third "choice, Harry Deibc-1
ij—W. J. D.elaney; second choice, John I
Becker; third choice, P. V. Kalina.
6-—Clayton C. ToWn.es; second choice, Yv". H
Hill OP. E. <-'-. Osterland.
7—j. R. Zmutat: second choice. James J.
Hogan; third choice, Jacob Schwartz
—s=W_^_J. Hart; second choice, W. J. Horri
ran; third choice, Claude C. Londraville.
0—J, J. McGinty.
—J. W. Reynolds; second choice, S.

Hoffman.
11—M. II. Gelfand or J. s. Lytle.
12—Alex. Bernstein; second choice

C.

C.

Goldman or B. H. Schwartz!
; 13—1<\ Zofka; second choice, J. B. Votava
Vi third choice, C. A. Kadlacek.
14—J. S Backowskl; second choice, V.
Dukowski.
la—w. F. Thompson; second choice, , G. A.
.Rankin.
16—W. G. Tack or R. S Taylor; third
choice. J. Voelker.
17—G. E. Whitehouse; second choice, W. L.
L
Wagner.
„15r,Harry c- Oahn; second choice D. R.
Eothkopf.
Sher an Arter
-,,-^TT
^
' John D. Marshall or
William Htolte.
20-D. E. Mopk; second choice, Charles R.
^tannard.
H~S" ?' jja'fchfister or j. M. Sulzmann.
~—M. A. Myers or Rudolph Spilburir; third
jhoice. E. A. Deering.
23—F. H. Eeek.
lf~M- n- Kl'ueg-cr or C. F. W'etzel.
-o—J. E. Smith; second
Charles
Switzer.
26—William Rolfo; second choice, J. A.
Smith; third choice, E. P. Stallsmlth

ing Boulevards and {fleeting
Garbage -Ccfi^tions—Party Outlines Platform.
——
C. E. Ruthenburg, Socialist candidate for mayor, attacked the city administration yesterday afternoon for;
willingness to spend money for bou-|
levards while neglecting garbage collection and disposal.
Ruthenburg
spoke to 200 people at the Bohemian
gardens.
"What do you working people on
Clark ave. care about the boulevards
for the few who own automobiles?"
he asked. "What you are concerned
in is the collection of the garbage
which accumulates near your back| door and which is not collected."
Three hundred Socialists met in
ithe evening in their headquarters,
737 Prospect ave., to put on record the
party's attitude on campaign issues.
Ruthenberg announced the following'
platform:
Qppo.Sfifl--*a.,Cleveland & Youngst^wTm^^ffantrBarber subway
and Union depot ordinances; separate
councilmanic representation for an
nexed territory-; $300,000 for extensio]
of Carnegie ave.; plan to extern
terms of county officers to four years
plan to limit elections of twice defeated constitutional amendments
gerrymander bill to redistrict stat<
for congressional purposes—
In favor of minimum wage for cit,
employees; bond issue of $1,500,000 X>
meet city deficit; additional levy fo
sewage disposal; $100,000 for pubhcomfort stations; $1,600,000 for gra*
crossings; plan to exempt bonds o
municipality from taxation.
No action was taken on the prohibition amendment or McDermott |
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^talt^Z^l0* '^Politic speakers,

Mr. Witt offering his proposals and standing on.his record as
commissioner, the mayor telling the
attitude in the,'e™»,I
story of his administration.
Two impressions of the campaign
thus far, according to expressions of
men of all politics, stand out as the
that
ar my and r,
ilarg-erarmvanrt
W
not kee
k
„„
navy
"s „,..
out of. war h„7
, would
,°°W not
eeri campaign nears its close. The Witt
campaign has not developed in the
6
hold in subjection ^hTCu
^ street railway commissioner the bithe
is being robbed »™d"<=er"^
while
1
Pre
|Pared„ess d^no^ *****
" terness and sting which administrabU
tion
opponents
believed
would lead
to destruction.
Every iJF***
*
should begin tomorrow* to influen
influeT1 him into attacks they could turn back
Bthe government a
again J .
ce
armament.
samst increased I against him.
Also, particularly in the past week,
the campaign of Mr. Norton has
6
tax as
anotVr^ml^ctVv f*?™
gained a momentum which men of no
Peter Entertains Crowd Assistei "our wends the didlstlJlers
,te„Iaring:
:
.
., ..J„..II.
o:__!__.
they pay the tax™ ,
tel] us party had conceded was probable, inby Vaudeville Singing;
cluding his Republican brethren on
may not <SPO +h„ ^
*t. You the Davis side.
Argue oiLjSocialism;
fa dS*?*^ &?« *>« take
Administration supporters and the
tfa{i3fcWer Busy._
Democratic organization, the forces
: behind Mr. Witt, enter the last week
j of the fight declaring the crisis is
Peter Witt, author of a famous
past, that the "trend of the campaign
3 with himself at the Hippoj has been established, but urging their
j some months ago, again ap| workers to "keep on their toes."
kred In a stellar role at the same
| Say Crisis is at Hand.
j house yesterday afternoon.
I The attitude" is quite different iri
was a
[The Wll
1'ttle more elabthe Davis organization. Davis leadorate than that of the first oneers say the crisis is in this week,
t bill staged by Witt there being
jwhen the pavis effort will be directeaTG "the "East End wards; Davis
»time, vaudeville, singing and
followers profess keen satisfaction
ikltog In addition to the headat the way they declare their candidate handle(TMmse'lf''in debate with
c
upIift
the commissioner Sat&rdatjj jaight.
They say he made a r#ttcfi better
I x
for
showing than they thought he would.
They are^counting on spreading that
word the^iext few days with a view
I kind, and Socialist principles, lauded
Campaign Approaches
to assuriraaft voters the fight is bei flowery orator The meeting was
tween Mr. 'VS^'is and Mr. Witt.
i under the auspices of the Peter
Closing Days.
There is a^ubilant note in the
(Pitt Labor Club and some 2,000 were
talk in Norton/Tseadquarters. The
5 the aJdience.
impetus given fnXSNorton fight the
past week has brS^ssnt Norton leadDebs Is Eulogized.
Weal ftJPtfiot Expected j ers
almost to the p*i»t of speaking
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader,;
of the election in the T»aA^ tense. It's
to
be
Fired
by
Davis
and
!
i eulogized as the "grandest and!
between Witt and NoSotfv they say.
...lest" of men, whose acts made;
They refuse to concede Ttfr. Davis a
Norton, but Not Against
him "worthy of a laurel wreath";:
leading place at the finish.
But any Davis man will say with11 free trade was urged as a sure means;
Each Other.
out being urged that it is between
^K ending the European war, and
Witt and Davis, and that Norton
^Meparedness lor national defense
hasn't a chance in the worlct. There's
Bflronunced in fiery terms by Witt.
BIG
EXPOSES
RUMORED
unanimity
of opinion in both Repub^KpWitt closed his remarks with
lican camps on only one proposition,
Miervent declaration that "the Kingopposition to Peter Witt.
jfelom of Heaven is within us and can . TO BE SPRUNG BY SALEN
The Salen campaign Is to be
I be speedily brought out by adoptior
brought to a climax, according to
Htthe philosophy of Henry George,'
word in Salen headquarters the past
Wiman arose from the audience and Ward Workers Told to Keep
week, with new charge* against Mr.
Witt
and against the administration.
^Hd the speaker why he did not
on Their Toes as ElecHand bills calculated to drive votes
.large the revolutionization of all socia
from the street railway commissioner
ftandards instead of stopping ai
tion Nears.
are to be circulated.
i taxation.
Salen, forces are centering their atBE know what you are going tc
tention on a tent meeting scheduled
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Bsk," Witt interrupted before th<
for tomorrow night at E. 138th-st and
IBpeaker was through. "You are a
With- the ushering in 0f the last
St. Clair-av N. E. Stereopticon pictures
will ■ form the exhibits in sup^Socialist and want to know why 1 week of the pre-election battle Peter
port
of contentions to be advanced
| don't follow the theories of Karl Witt's own appraisal describes the
by the speakers that there has been
■ I'll tell you why. His theory status of the mayoralty T,
a waste of public funds.
ED beautiful, but it won't work."
j It ta Ppt" wftt
f campaign,
In one way the Salen fight has dif■ken, Debs believes it it and you ,' B 't ifr, LZ
*?*""* *he field'
fered from any of the others. Mr.
Mmlogized Debs to the sky," shot !«„ „
making it a finish fight,
SaJen has done, more sepret traveling
Hk the questioner.
; cn anti-administration candidate
about the city. He has held more
private meetings than any of the
Isays Marx Won't
Work.
aS^XW°1
^^of """^
rest. He has laid as much stress on
BT>.
.^
-feter Witt, tf
the camps
Harrv
that end of his campaign as on pubFThere are some ideas of Debs that/L. Davis,
Miner G lsrnw-**.
T
and
lic meetings.
K't agree with," returned Witt ! Charles P sXn tV
,
Some administration enthusiasts
K's theory won't work, I tell|every ounce
are predicting election on first-choice
of campaign strength
votes.
Others, rnore conservative,
ion haven't answered my ques- they possess against the street railsay a majority on second choices, and
way commissioner.
^ff insisted the heckler.
still others say the result will not be
decided until "other choices" have
Prom tonight until Saturday night
Keli you Marx's theory won't;
been counted.
B," said Witt. "If you will think political hot shot will be hurled from
None of the opposition camps pre^■pough you will think your wav three
anti-administration
sources
dicts a first choice election. The av^B the idea."
against Candidate Witt and the ad
erage prediction outside administraWitt's talk was announced by the ministration of Mayor Newton D
tion quarters is that it will go to
j*n, Thomas Fitzgerald, as a|
"other choices."
Baker.
Prom
the
start,
with
a
field
Mr. Witt tonight will start cam■Bther than a political speech
of
six
candidates
for
mayor,
the
oppaigning
with two. tents. Both will
l the Hippodrome stage sat 100
be
East Side meetings and the canposition
of
all
but
one
has
been
| presidents of the labor club
didate will alternate with Mayor
ptt's talk on labor unions trained at the administration and
Newton D. Baker and probably two
B vice presidents went to its contender.
otner speakers.
had to be roused by a Concentrate Political Fire.
While the chief Davis attack is
to be in the East Side this last
But the vigor of the attack will be
week, the candidate has meetings on
JH. Metealf, official of the
both sides of the river tonight. Mr.
ional Iron Holders' union, in- concentrated in this last week, and
Norton will lay his emphasis on East
there
will
be
no
scattering
of
the
| Witt.
Side campaigning this week. He has
lacing the history of organ- shots. Candidate Davis will give litno speaking meetings scheduled for
| irom its beginning, Witt tle heed to his Republican rival or
tonight-, and wil lgive all today to
organization meetings in his office,
Mr. Salen.
Candidate Norton will
in the Society for Savings building.
have few words for Mr. Davis aid
|ebs Grand Leader.
Mr. Salen has- both East and West
ie V Debs was one of the ' the anti-administration Democrat.
Side meetings for tonight.
And Mr. Salen is planning fhW
Election day is one>^week from
tomorrow.
The candidates are set
Ionics, Witt exclaimed. "By maneuvers in the way of an eleventhfor the .final and supreme endeavor
hour expose that he says "will shock
lead ;e„f fiS ***>nallty as the
of the campaign. And as the week'
town."
^to be stopped the wheels
opens, it is Pete Witt against the
,r
"<ls of the country. H?S
field.
Against the field, the Witt cam>»Pon his brow a laurel paign will be swept forward with
last-week vigor. Mr. Witt and the
mayor will continue as the chief
aSking h

- only ^Z^of T T*

miTFlSFIELO

IN CLOSING WEEK

SATTLE

|^ :l r^iausm." "I,Will ContestwTcandidates
SL^totSXSu^-l Mayoralty as Municipal

DAVIS IS II, H
I
Candidate, for First Time,
Gives Stand on Liquor,
Answering Query.
Storms as Heckler Says He
. Changed Mind on Deficit Bond Issue.
Persistent
heckling
punctuated
Mayoralty Candidate Harry L. Davis'
remarks at his tent meeting last night
at Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st.
Questioning of the speaker was frequent, and among other things it established publicity, for the first time
this campaign,, tipat Mr. Davis is wet.
Pirst interrog&jirfiKi came while the
mayoralty candidate,, was insisting
that waste might be eQajnated by the
administration by consMdating street
cleaning and street repair departments, thus decreasing the sajteiber of
I repair foremen.
I "How much iin dollars will, yiSu cut
.off the appropriation for street repair?" asked a heckler.
"Almost half, and the work will be
done better," was the reply, after a
moment's thought.
"Just how will you accomplish it?"
asked the heckler.
"I've told you how already." He
hesitated a moment and continued,
"but we aren't going to cut. We're
going to get twice as much work done
for the same money."
"What departments will you cut?"
shouted another.
"AH, I told you a hundred times,"
was the hot reply, "and I'll work for
nothing to make' good if its necessary."
I A few moments later, while attacking Peter Witt's record as street railway commissioner with the question,
Did you appoint a commissioner to
be a partner of the-, Cleveland Railway Co?" another ipckler asked:
"Hasn't Witt, done/Wps«, duty?"
■ "No, and I'll show you4lvhy," was
the answer.
While completing t,his answer, Mr.
Davis produced a typewritten sheet
and said he had a question to ask Mr
Witt. This is what he read:
: "I call your attention, Mr. Witt, to
the following figures and ask you if
they are substantially correct: Amount
in street railway interest fund Oct. 1
1915, $456,215. Amount Oct. 1, 1915
by which the street railway .company
has exceeded ordinance operating and
maintenance allowance during your
commissionership $586,000.
"Assuming that the above figures are
approximately correct, and further assuming that any controversy as to the
payment of excessive operating and
maintenance expense will decided in
accordance with the ruling of the arbitration board of June, 1913, will not the
entire interest fund be wiped out and
will there not be a deficit of $130,000 in
that fund?"
Then Mr. Davis urged^defeat of the
$1,500,000 bond issue to cover THe
deficit in operating expenses of the
city.
"Haven't you changed your mind
since Sept. 7?" a heckler asked, and
then proceeded to read a clipping of
a Cleveland Leader story of that date
which. accredited Mr. Davis with favoring the bond issue.
"I was misquoted," Mr. Davis
stormed.
"It was in three papers, Harry,"
another cried.
• "I d'dn't say it. I haven't had the
papers with me in this campaign and
I don't care for their kind of support.
I don't want someone holding a club
over me after- I'm elected.
I don't
want to be elected that way."
Other questions followed fast,
among them the one asking for the
candidate's stand on prohibition. But
Mr. Davis did not dwell on this answer at any length.
"Come to our next tent," he said,
"come from city hall, loaded down
with your questions. I'll answer 'em
if I can."

Digging Into Witt's Record

SALARYTQ
SAVE CITY-OA
Says He'd Cut Costs Wherever
He Could to Relieve
Financial Stringency,
Harry j J av
S 'h ? ^ fciSS*deciared
that he ^iilfihgWserVe as Cleveland's mayor without pay if that was
necessary to help wipe out the city's
debts.
He made this promise at a tent
meeting at Madison ave. and W. 99th
st., in answer to,',a question hurled
at him by a,„ heckler as to what he
was willing to cut from his own salary in his; program of economy. The
tent was crowded with West Siders
and at least a dozen hecklers were
scattered through the crowd.
"In what departments will you reduce the appropriation?" one heckler
asked.
"In every department where the
money is not being used economically and to the best advantage," Davis
hurled back and the crowd an
plauded.
"How much will you cut the street
repair department?" another asked.
Increase Efficiency,
"I could cut it just one-half anc
get as good results as they are getting now," he said, "but I am not going to cut the appropriation. Instead, I am going, to increase the efficiency of the department with the
same number of employees and get
twice as good results.
"I am not for prohibition, but I
am for law and order," he replied to
a question on his stand on the liquor
question,. "As your mayor I will live
up to my oath of office and enforce
the law."
He referred to Witt's statement at
the debate Saturday night that John
Stanley and the administration candidate for mayor were "partners."
3
"Did you appoint a street railway (S3 " °j
commissioner to be.a partner to the)
street railway company?" he asked.
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COUNCIL QUITS
FORJLECTION
The next meeting of city council takes place Nov. 8. Council
ok the two-week recess ' as its
rules provide there shair-il^__
i meeting the Monday ' evening he^-p,
fore election. '
'
The Cleveland Electric lllumi- 1
i nating Co. Monday night filed ] 1
with council its acceptance of the 1
; city's order that it lay steam
;
mains to heat new city hall.
j Charlie Sal en said Tuesday lie district?" continued . the quesTractioner Witt's alternate stop jrould "unmask . the waste and tioner.
"I do not," shouted Wi
system was kept intact by Mayor puses of the present city ad"Do you think a man who has
Baker, who vetoed three reaolu- j;\inistration" at his tent -meeting
been interested in property used
tions'for new stops.
uesday night. .
Councilman Kalina fntroduced ■ "All my stuff will be brand for immoral purposes is fit to be
mayor?"
ordinance, to extend the
;
"I'll answer that question," re"whiteway"'lighttoE
along lew.
»ew„ promised Salen,,
baien, "and
ana it'll
it n
'lighthi system alon»'
W. 25th-st from tag? Nickel-plate ie illustrated with stereopticon plied Witt, "and I'll be .glad to do
w...
ilides, too. It won't be a fizzle." it. . They tell me one' of the other
tracks to Clark-av.i?
Clark-a,». ^ *
Council received an option from «j.m tnru with tne performer candidates, who's ^tormlngTn
the New York Central-rM-ilroacT
the/sideghow >. asserted Pete

SALEN PROMISES TO
SPRING "NEW STUFF"

Srtofron?SI S^Switt,
st. at $1,250,000.

"If

there's

anything

"Hem*& W**^ )n 1006, I
orBan|zJ»^ r6§!l estate company of
50 men, who paid $10 a month. In

m
men ot au
mmZ
S,.m
;'2 '
-ISOT^ve had about
en

M

in

H1..000 in our treasury, we were

»HDn3 S09 ,
xi naMD<\ an f

"I went straight to policeTieaX
'■
quarters and asked Detective Bill
Sadler about the house. He said
. it had been used as a rooming
J house for 15 years. ■"
j
"I told directors of the real esi tate company, 'Gentlemen, we are
not custodians of other folks
1
morals, but I- think we should sel
our lease on the Prospect-^
: house.'
I
"The directors agtfeed with ni<
' and we did sell it at the very firsiF
opportunity."
Wins Favor From Crowd.
Roars of applause greeted Witt!
as he concluded.
Then a n o t h e r questioner
bobbed up:
- "?™ you' in a sPeecIi at Toledo
lira 190 <, call soldiers bums and •a ts.9.
■ loafers?"
"I do not believe in standing
! armies," Pete answered. "I believe they are made up mostly of
I weaklings who can't stand up in
the great army of industry or are
too lazy to do so. And that's
what I said in Toledo.
"There's a big difference between the regular standing army
and the volunteers who step forward to save their country in
time of need.
My own father
fought in the civil war. At seventy-seven, four days before he
died, he was chasing a crooked
councilman out of town "
' 3 M
Welfare Director Cooley made
his first appearance at a Witt
tent meeting Monday night
The -crowd at Jimmie Dunn's
gym in W. 14th-st, where Johnny
KUbane presided, was so great
VV itt had to speak out in the open --* U2 -< -^

"One )vas^*Aj on E -5(,
st and the .othl^Ofcjospect-av
downtown
WheS^ deceived
[the rent from those^roperties,
the checks were made out to me
lljPerKona-Hy.
"Two years later, during a bitt™t C&1 c&,m^sn, a man 311*.
" . t
= 1, as a o «) g-j»
arne to me and said, 'Pete, they
• "l thought for a long -time « as in 5 < o o ; ~'m
re preparing to get you because
o "2 i\" r
^wU6,? 6State comPany owns a' Harry Davis was going to .rui jI «as «as So> XmP
snadj house, downtown in Prospect-av.
L
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Harry
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that he ^wiffingWsirve as Cleveland's mayor without pay if that was
necessary to help wipe out the city's
debts.
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FORJLECTION.
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SALEN PROMISES TO
SPRING "NEW STUEE"

ok the two-week recess ■ as its
rules provide there sha
meeting the Monday'evening be=-p,
fore election.
'
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. Monday night filed j
■with council its acceptance of the |
city's order that it lay steam j
mains to heat new city hall.
; Charlie Salen said Tuesday he
Tractioner Witt's alternate stop jrould "unmask yte waste, and
system was kept intact by Mayor abuses of the present . city adBaker, who vetoed three resolu- ! linistration" at his tent meeting
tions'for new stops.
,._
'uesday night. .
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He made this promise at a tent
meeting- at Madisoir^ive. and W. 99th
st., in answer t«£JS question hurled
at him by a., heckler as to what he
was willing to cut from his own salj ary in his. program of economy. The
tent was crowded with West Siders
and at least a dozen hecklers were
scattered through the crowd.
"In what departments will you reduce the appropriation?" one heckler
asked.
"In every department where the
money is not being used economically and to the best advantage," Davis
hurled back and the crowd an
plauded.
"How much will you cut the street
repair department?" another asked.
Increase Efficiency.
"I could cut it just one-half anc
get as good results as they are get
ting now," he said, "but lam not going to cut the appropriation. In.
stead, I am going, to increase the eificiency of the department with the
same number of employees and get
twice as good results.
"I am not for prohibition, but I
am for law and order," he replied to
a question on his stand on the liquor
question, "As your mayor I will live
up to my oath of office and enforce
the law."
He referred to Witt's statement at
the debate Saturday night that John 0
Stanley and the administration can- . '
didate for mayor were "partners."
B
"Did you appoint a street railway £*■
commissioner to be.a partner to the §•»£/,
street railway ^company?" he asked.,' H toT
"I went straight to poUc^Seaa^
quarters and asked Detective Bill
Sadler about the house. He said
it had been used as a rooming
house for 15 years. ■'
•
"I told directors of the real eslate company, 'Gentlemen, we are
not custodians of other folks
morals, but I think we should set
our lease on the Prospect-^
house.'
"The directors agreed with ni<
and we did sell it at the very firsiF
opportunity."
Wins Favor From Crowd.
Roars of applause greeted Witt I
as he concluded.

district
continued tl
questioner.
"I do not," shouted \\
(D U -i
"Do you think a man who has
le
lnoUe r
h„h.!
,"
questioner
been interested in . property used bobbed up:
for immoral purposes is fit to be • "iDnnr.you' in a speech at Toledo
C0U
n K
taa
A11 m J
J^
?i
JK ?he
>- .,*
stuff *M l>e brand mayor?"
soldier
an otdma-noe
to extend
the i "
s bums and
"I'll answer that question," re- loafer ?'>
"whiteway'-'lightrna system along «»*," promised Salen, "and it'll
"I do not believe in standing
W. 25th-st from tn&Niekel-plate )e illustrated with stereopticon plied Witt, "and I'll be .glad to do
tracks to Clark-av. ^ *
slides, too. It won't he a fizzle.'' it. They tell me one' of the other ..[armies," Pete answered. "1 believe they are made up mostlv of
Council received an option from «rm tnru with tne performer cMdidates; - who^s^erTorinTng
in
the New York Centaat^lroadj the sideshow/. asserted Pete the sideshow, is goin^o ,i«c ?i, i 3 weaklings who can't stand up in
j he great army of industry or are
for the purchase of submerged
"'
If
theres
anything stuff Tuesday' nighcM
rights from Er l?th-st to E.
ln
1906
what I said 111 Toledo.
;worthy of notice in Salen's shot
st at $1,250,000.
"There's a big difference beTuesday night I've got plenty »W»^rffl estate company of I
50 men, who paid $10 a month/ [n I tween the regular standing army
more facts to take the hide off this company S&KL, men of all
and the volunteers who step forhim again."
political beliefs.MPT'
ward to save their country in
Salen, Miner Norton and Harry
My own father
WlTn'f' in 19^"'e »ad about j I time of need.
L. Davis all addressed shop meettreasur
offered
le'iT on
We were Mouglit in the civil war. At sevings
50 Tuesday.
lUCOUdJ.
mered'leag&s.
two* Pieces
of ! enty-seven, four days before he
Bettors were still offering odds Property.
i died, he was chasing a crooked
10
to
6
that
Witt
would
win,
"One
v
of
on E. 55th- councilman out of town "
st
and
but■, there
wasn't
any
Davis
money.
' o &»
luoTO «»>>■» ■- o."j jjayxa uit.ucj.
^«v- vi-"cr»«iy (BEOSPeCl_;,v
Welfare Director Cooley made
Even money was offered that aowntown.
Wheif^fcV received tus first appearance at a Witt
Davis won't poll 32,000 first the rent from those^ropert eT tent meeting Monday night
choice.
fbe checks were made out to me
The crowd at Jimmie Dunn's
me
Jake Mintz, one of Salen's personalty.
gym m w. 14th-st, where Johnny
o^:
friends, offered to bet 2 to 1 that pr"Two years later durinsr n hit
residec1
was so
Witf£?v?
= :?5
Witt wouldn't win on the first er political
"««+'»"i campaign, a
\V itt had to speak' out in the great
open ■-aw S toO-^r
e
t0
m
sir.
..ballot.
l?!^ a o.cj oSJB
»
.e and said, 'Pete, they
"I thought for a long .time O ''"' "cS *% +J £ H ^ Lil
Say Salen's ."Thunder'' Spoiled. ie preparing to get you because
Harry Davis was going to;:rui// j j g S2^
Witt's followers said Tuesday
house downtown in Pros
Salen's biggest mayoralty "thun- bady
ect-av.
, der" was spoiled, at the Witt tent
j meeting at Payne-av and E. 47th-*
[ st Monday night. Salen denied
•;.-•; ipj
I it was spoiled.
The "thunder," Witt followers
say, was being saved for a big explosion in the Salen tent Tuesday
night, and Salen had eounted on
lit "winning him 10.000 votes."
It*came about when a man
[shouted this question at Witt:
'Do you favor taxation of
I church property?"
"That isn't an' issue," retorted
I Witt.
"Do you believe in a segregated

or~?nl£? ^W
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A GUIDE FOR VOTERS
ABrief Explanation of the Issues and Methods of Voting at Coming Election.
NO. }—PROPOSALS.
Cleveland's citizenship
will
be
called upon to pass upon measures
as well as men at the election next
Tuesday.
Not since the amended constitution of Ohio was adopted have there
been, so many propositions submitted to the people of this city for
approval or rejection as this year.
Of eight ballots which will be handed each voter as he enters, the election booth half will have to do with
proposed state constitutional amend ■
ments and laws, proposed city charter amendments, franchise grants,
tax levies and bond issues, and proposed bond issues and tax levies for
the board of education.
The questions of state-wide importance will be on two ballots, one carrying constitutional amendments, the,
other laws ^passed by the General
Assembly an,d referred to the Ohio
electorate for final action on initiative petitions.
Proposed
constitutional
amendments are for state-wide prohibition,
quadrennial election of all county officers and limiting elections on twice
defeated ?<7hj5tifti1f^i|£} proposals,'

Here Are Eighteen
Propositions For
Voters to Pass On

■JSJT EASURES which Cleveland's
■*■•■'■ Voters will approve or reject
next Tuesday in addition to the
election of municipal, judicial, tax
and school officials, include:
Three proposed amendments to
the Ohio constitution..
Two legislative act's submitted
to the electorate on referendum
petitions.
Two city ordinances for grants
to steam railroads.
An ordinance providing for a
union passenger station site.
Two amendments to the city
charter.
Five proposed bond issues, aggregating $4,500,000.
Two additional tax levies aggresatinrfWiflMS g» ffcQtftJK mills on
the do'HaV of Valuation. '
An ordinance authorizing purchase by the city of the street
railway property.

PROHIBITION
The prohibition amendment comes
before the electorate on initiative petitions circulated by the Anti-Saloon
League. It prohibits the sale and
manufacture for sale of liquor as a
beverage. Last year prohibition carried in seventy of Ohio's eighty-eight
counties, but in the state at large
the proposed constitutional change
was defeated. Since Cuyahoga and
Hamilton counties gave the majority
against prohibition in 1914 the drys
and wets have made Cleveland and
Cincinnati their principal fighting
ground this year. The drys claim
labor would benefit from prohibition
on the ground that money spent for
liquor would then be spent for commodities and furnish employment to
■twice the number of men, now employed in the liquor trades. Opponents argue that prohibition would
not prohibit but would encourage
bootlegging.
They assert
illegal
shipments into the state would be
attempted and that liquor would be
home brewed. They also claim that
more harmful substitutes for liquor
will be found by persons who desire
stimulants. They assert that under
the home rule amendment adopted
last year towns and municipalities
can vote themselves wet or dry and
this system is preferable to statewide prohibition.
COUNTY OFFICES
The proposed constitutional amendment to fix the terms of all elective
county officers at four years is declared by its proponents to be in the
interest of efficiency in service and
economy in public expenditures. The
opposition object to the terms of
county officers being fixed by the
charter law instead of by statute. It
also opposes the doing away with
the provision which limits the number of consecutive terms certain officers may serve. This amendment
was initiated by petitions circulated
by the several state associations'of
county officers and is opposed most
strongly by leaders in the movement
for a short ballot who would have
the federal plan applied to county
officers.

enacted by the General Assembly to
redeem a Republican party pledge
thtit the control of liquor licenses
should be taken from the state executive and placed in the hands of
local authorities. Under the Greenlund law, which the McDermott act
repeals, the governor could build up
a powerful personal machine through
the appointment of the county license
commission. Under the McDermott
law the appointive power is given to
elective county officers.
It makes good the promise of decentralization. Responsibility for the
petitions for a referendum' vote on
this act, it was revealed last week in
an investigation, by the governor, is
shared by a part of the liquor interests that opposes the law enforcement
provisions, and members of liquor
license boards, who will lose their
positions under the new statute. The
McDermott law, its supporters say,
will save $100,000 in administration
expenses, and conforms to the con
stitutional mandate that the license
officials shall be in the county or adjoining county where the license is
granted.
\
The opposition claims ttat the new
law injects the liquor question in
county politics at every bfennial election and complains that it removes
state control of the traffic
Eleven
propositions
are
submitted to the voters of Cleveland for
approval or rejection on a ballot authorized by the city council.
C. & Y. FRANCHISE
First of these Is the ordinance
authorizing the Cleveland & Youiigstown railroad to lay tracks for an
immense freight terminal station
across certain streets. It vacates
twenty streets, from 29th to E. 34tn
St., and between Broadway and
Orange ave. for the freight yards of
the terminal. The railway company
has purchased the land needed for
the terminal, and contemplates the
erection of depots and warehouses,
which with other improvements will
mean the expenditure of $16,000,000,
six millions of which, it is asserted,
will be for labor. The terminal, it is
said, will be used by other railroads
than the Cleveland & Youngstown
and will give the city freight houses
from which merchandise can be delivered without the necessity for the
hauling up steep grades from the
river bottoms as now must be done.

DEFICIENCY BONDS
Bond issues and tax levies proposed are grouped in the second
column of this ballot. First of these
is the proposed issue of $1,500,000
to meet deficiencies in operating expenses. If this is approved by the
people bonds bearing 4 % per cent
interest will be issued and the short
time 3 per cent city notes now carried by the Federal Reserve bank
will be taken up.
Partisan lines are not drawn on
any of these questions, but there is a
division of sentiment on the advisability of this bond issue. Advocates
say the incoming administration
should not be hampered with the
unpaid debts of its predecessors, but
should begin with a clean slate in
so far as operating expenditures are
concerned. Opponents hold to the
view that it is better to continue to
renew low interest city notes and
pay them off from time to time than
to issuo long term high interest
bearing bonds.

relieve tlw traffic congestion^T"
did and Cedar aves. in the kltE*t
GRADE CROSSINGS
The largest of the KIT"! '.
backed by the ctty X^*'"™8
one for $1,600,000 to navtl
°n ls
pality's share of the coJt of eliT^
Ing East Side grade cvoLng?ZT
sum it is proposed to devnV* V, „ ls
000 for the elimination of L!!'000;vania railroad grade crossing ?VU
Central to Holton aves' bott iJT
'
sive, and $600,000 for doWV
"Clu"
Nickel Plate crossing^!tTQ^
SCHOOL TAX
The proposition submitted to th«
voters by the board of education are
two m number. The first is f0J * fre
levy at an additional a&'for **
next three years to meet the'operlt
mg expenses of Cleveland's school"
This is a renewal of what ha fh
done during the last three y^*
meet the needs of the rapidly "ow°
mg school population. It is said 7w
without this relief the board 0? If
cation may be unable to meet its payl
NEW SCHOOL BONDS

The other proposition is for a bond
issue of $1,000,000 for purchasing site*
and erecting buildings for elementary
'
The next proposition is for a tax schools.
levy of one-fourth of a mill to provide a sinking Tfund for bonds to be
issued for the completion of the inSTABILITY AMENDMENT
tercepting sewer and sewage disposal
plants, that the orders of the state
The Ohio Stability League, an
board of health for the installation organization asserted to have the
of works to cease the pollution of backing of the brewing interests,
Cuyahoga river and Lake Erie. The caused the circulation of the initia^
bonds to be issued amount to tive petitions for the proposal to
$2,000,000 and the proposed levy for change the charter of the state to
interest and sinking fund charges limit elections on twice defeated conwill net about $2,000,000. a year for stitutional . amendments. The proten years, it is estimated. ,
posal is that no constitutional amendment shall be submitted to the electorate which has been rejected more
RAILWAYS PURCHASE
than, once unless six years shall have
The next question comes before elapsed since the last rejection.
Supporters of this change say they
the electorate on the initiative petition circulated by the Socialist aim to give the people a rest from
party. It is the proposition that the continued agitation by a minority of
city purchase the property of the- voters who year after year initiate
Cleveland street railway and issue amendments which meet with demortgage bonds on the utility to feat. It is asserted the purpose is to
raise the money. The cost of the permit the reasonable use of the
property, it is said, would be be- amending machinery and to prevent
tween $34,000,000 and $35,000,000. its abuse. Opponents of the amendThis proposition, though submitted ment say, on the other hand, the
through the council, is opposed by change proposed would hamper the
the city administration, although it people in submitting amendments
has advocated municipal ownership and hobble the Legislature. The
in past years.
labor unions, direct legislation advocates and the Anti-Saloon League
are leaders in the opposition to this
COMFORT STATIONS
amendment, while opponents of the
I. and R. and many wet leaders
Another bond proposition is to
it.
issue $100,000 for the purpose of favor
The legislative acts, two in numpurchasing sites and building public ber, which have been referred to the
comfort stations. Though no locaOhio electorate on petitions circutions have been decided on it has
lated by opposing elements, are the
been suggested that ten such stations
Sprague law, redistricting the state
t constructed, some of them at infor congressional purposes and the
tersecting points of east and west
McDermott liquor license decentral-'
car lines with crosstown lines.
izing law.
SEWAGE TAX

CARNEGIE EXTENSION

SPRAGUE LAW

The next bond issue proposed is of
$300,000 to extend Carnegie ave. eastward from E. 89th St. to E. 100th St.,
vhen it will form with Wilber and
I'airchild aves., a thoroughfare
through to the boulevard.
It is
chimed for this project that it will

The Sprague act is a Republican
redistricting law which repeals the
Democratic gerrymander passed by
the Cox-Finley Legislature. Though
Ohio is normally Republican by 50,000,
the Cox Legislature sought to provide for the election of a large majority of the congressional delegation. In the overturning of Ohio
politically last year a majority of
'the congressional districts elected
Republican representatives, despite
the gerrymander, and this fact has
been used- to claim the Cox gerrymander was a fair law. The referendum vote on the Sprague law is due
to the Cox-Finley state machine. It
is in every sense a partisan referendum the petitions for it being circulated by the Democratic state organization. In Cleveland the peti-,
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proposed state constitutional amend ■
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was initiated by petitions circulated
by the several state associations 'of
county officers and is opposed most
strongly by leaders in the movement
for a short ballot who would have
I the federal plan applied to county
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repeals, the governor could build up
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the appointment of the county license
commission. Under the McDermott
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an investigation, by the governor, is
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provisions, and members of liquor
license boards, who will lose their
positions under the new statute. The
McDermott law, Its supporters say,
will save $100,000 in administration
expenses, and conforms to the constitutional mandate that the license
officials shall be in the county or adjoining county where thi license Is
granted.
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The opposition claims tr.at the new
law injects the liquor question in
county politics at every bfennial election and complains that it removes
state control of the traffic
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immense freight terminal station
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the terminal. The railway company
has purchased the land needed for
the terminal, and contemplates the
erection of depots and warehouses,
which with other improvements will
mean the expenditure of $16,000,000,
six millions of which, it is asserted,
will be for labor. The terminal, it is
said, will be used by other railroads
than the Cleveland & Youngstown
and will give the city freight houses
from which merchandise can be delivered without the necessity for the
hauling up steep grades from the
river bottoms as now must be done.

DEFICIENCY BONDS
Bond issues and tax levies proposed are grouped in the second
column of this ballot. First of these
is the proposed issue of $1,500,000
to meet deficiencies in operating expenses. If this is approved by the
people bonds bearing 4% per cent
interest will be issued and the short
time 3 per cent city notes now carried by the Federal Reserve bank
will be taken up.
Partisan lines are not drawn on
any of these questions, but there is a
division of sentiment on the advisability of this bond issue. Advocates
say the incoming administration
should not be hampered with the
unpaid debts of its predecessors, but
should begin with a clean slate in
so far as operating expenditures are
concerned. Opponents hold to the
view that it is better to continue to
renew low Interest city notes and
pay them off from time to time than
to issue lone term high interest
bearing bonds.
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two in number. The first is for a tex
levy of an additional mW fo * J?*
next three years to meet the'operat
mg expenses of Cleveland's schoniV
This is a renewal of what hltZ
done during the last three y^to
meet the needs of the rapidly "ow°
mg school population. It is said tw
without this relief the board of «d,7
cation may be unable to meet its pay"
NEW SCHOOL BONDS

The other proposition is for a bond
issue of $1,000,000 for purchasing sites
and erecting buildings for elementary
The next proposition is for a tax schools.
levy of one-fourth of a mill to provide a sinking fund for bonds to be
issued for the completion of the inSTABILITY AMENDMENT
tercepting sewer and sewage disposal
plants, that the orders of the state
The Ohio Stability League, an
board of health for the Installation organization asserted to have the
of works to cease the pollution of backing of the brewing interests,
Cuyahoga river and Lake Erie. The caused the circulation of the Initia.bonds to be issued amount to tive petitions for the proposal to
$2,000,000 and the proposed levy for change the charter of the state to
interest and sinking fund charges limit elections on twice defeated conwill net about $2,000,000. a year for stitutional _ amendments. The proten years, it is estimated. .
posal is that no constitutional amendment shall be submitted to the electorate which has been rejected more
RAILWAYS PURCHASE
than once unless six years shall have
The next question comes before elapsed since the last rejection.
Supporters of this change say they
the electorate on the initiative petition circulated by the Socialist aim to give the people a rest from
party. It is the proposition that the continued agitation by a minority of
city purchase the property of the" voters who year after year initiate
Cleveland street railway and issue amendments which meet with demortgage bonds on the utility to feat. It is asserted the purpose is to
raise the money. The cost of the permit the reasonable use of the
property, it is said, would be be- amending machinery and to prevent
tween $34,000,000 and $35,000,000. its abuse. Opponents of the amendThis proposition, though submitted ment say, on . the other hand, the
through the council, is opposed by change proposed would hamper the
the city administration, although it people In submitting amendments
has advocated municipal ownership and hobble the Legislature. The
labor unions, direct legislation advoin past years.
cates and the Anti-Saloon League
are leaders in the opposition to this
COMFORT STATIONS
amendment, while opponents of the
I. and -R. and many wet leaders
Another bond proposition is to
favor it.
issue $100,000 for the purpose of
The legislative acts, two in numpurchasing sites and building public ber, which have been referred to the
comfort stations. Though no locaOhio electorate on petitions circutions have been decided on it has
lated by opposing elements, are the
been suggested that ten such stations
Sprague law, redistricting the state
1: constructed, some of them at infor congressional purposes and the
tersecting points of east and west
McDermott liquor license decentralcar lines with crosstown lines.
izing law.
SEWAGE TAX

CARNEGIE EXTENSION
The next bond issue proposed is of
$300,000 to extend Carnegie ave. eastward from E. 89th st. to E. 100th St.,
vhen it will form with Wilber and
Tairchild aves., a thoroughfare
tiiroirgh to the boulevard.
It is
claimed for this project that it. will

SPRAGUE LAW
The Sprague act is a Republican
redistricting law which repeals the
Democratic gerrymander passed by
the Cox-Finley Legislature. Though
Ohio is normally Republican by 50.00U,
the Cox Legislature sought to provide for the election of a large malority of the congressional delegation. In the overturning of Ohio
politically last year a majority or
-the congressional districts elected
Republican representatives despite
the gerrymander, and this fact has
been used.-to claim the Cox gerrymander was a fair law. The referei dum vote on the Sprague law is due
to the Cox-Finley state machine, it
is in every sense a partisan referendum, the "petitions for it being circulated by the Democratic state organization. In Cleveland the petitions were circulated at Finleys r e<
auest by Democratic ward leaders
^d predict captains, though the
Democratic state central co»mittee
imen from Cleveland's district voted
Gainst a referendum at the meeting
'ofthe commiTTee. The Sprague law
gives Cleveland one Republican, one
Democratic.and one doubtfuldistr |
and the leaders of both major parties
here find no fault with it.
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GROSSER FLOPPED'
Wants Congressman to Ex- Wets and Drys Split on 'Honest Elections' Act; Sherplain Alleged Change
iff is Puzzled.
to Support 'Ring.'
Candidate Tells His Ward Locher's Opinion Asked as
Prohibitionists Want FifFollowers They Must
ty Appointed.
Work Harder.,

Differences in opinion over the interpretation of clauses of the Kramer
"honest elections" law on which dry
campaigners have pinned much faith
in the 'coming election, may result in
clashes between legai representatives
of the wets and drys and probably
in court procedure alter election.
Acting under provisions of this new
law, the drys yesterday asked Sheriff W. J. Smith for fifty deputy sheriffs for election, day and will ask for
fifty more.
They recite in their petition that
they have good reasons to believe
there will be bribery a&d violation
of the election laws, that money will
be used to obtain votes against prohibition and for the stability league
amendment to the constitution, and
that "floaters" will be voted.
In their office the drys have
checked off 129 precincts in which
they want special deputy sheriffs stationed. Ward 3 is the only ward in
the city free from their suspicions
to date. Ward 9, downtown district,
is the one that will be watched most
closely. In this ward fifteen precincts* are under suspicion and five
deputy sheriffs are asked.
proposed amendments to the
ims last meeting was fairly well
Sheriff <Bmith yesterday appointed
attended! a hall at 11026■ C^ar-v four deputresAfe/fcnequested by the
■L charter also have place on that
A
Ko one is a bid to East ClaveS. E., nineteenth ward.
"% ""- drys, and these nfclt fhoVtheir $1,000
tYieeting he ■ reprimanded a balen bonds. They are WfrHafe-tf.jjShaver,
B and Lakewood to enter the
worke/for
not
getting
more
senti- designated to watch precll^sJMV J
WL by providing for separate repm
K in Ward 7; W. H. Keefipg
Kentation in the Cleveland coun?^ h^e^ t^& harder," and
fur Precincts A, C and E, Ward 9,
■T for newly annexed territories,
he said to the worker.
which H. C. Kirkpatrick for Precincts D,
t itwcu
his means that if either suburb
Other ativ
advertised
meetings
(inner
'
«T a nn ■E and F, Ward 14; F. A. Irvine fori into Cleveland it will constiMr Salen addressed were in Ward 22, ward 24.
?n a hall at 7331 Wade .Pait-avJ.
I a new and separate ward.
When appointing these deputies
B. and Ward 16, Hungarian Natmna^ Sheriff Smith was not certain regardhall 8804 Buckeye-rd S. E. He taKett ing certain claims of the drys. He
MINIMUM WAGE
economy and elimination of waste has asked' Prosecutor Cyrus Locher
fjr opinions on matters in doubt. _
management of the street car serviceie other amendment provides
Of Mr. Locher, the sheriff asks:
.
.M%f
™,eetir.g
in
HungananJwJl,
minimum
wage
of
$2.50
a
day
"Must the campaign committee
rl
: Candidate Harry L. Davis arnvec-w
designate a deputy for any pre'eight hours on work done for the
i while Mr. Salen was speaking anc
cinct, and does this special deputy
| by contractors. It does not
■ took a seat on the platform behind
have authority outside of the
=ct the wages paid by the city to
him. When Mr. Salen finished he
precinct for which he' is' named ?
walked over to Mr! Davis and shook,
own employees.
"In case of a dispute between"
hands.
an election officer and a special
deputy concerning qualifications.
;
of one who applies to vote, whose
Tin n to Page 8, Col. 2.
; authority prevails?
"Does this special deputy have
the power to call any number to
VITT WINS ON SECOND
his assistance if necessary?
"To what extent is the sheriff
)\m£ iftTSTRAW POLL
responsible
for the acts of these
special1 deputies? Are these depu- (
£ str4wVoteta^en at the Libties subject to orders of the
rtv theater, Superior-av near E.
sheriff like others?
if5tli-st, by the theater manage"If a special deputy attempts
ment Moiiday^BigM, sho\ve|/these
to intimidate a. voter, has the
sheriff authority to discharge
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First choice votes, Witt f>7,
Prosecutor Locher will return hi*
avis 47, Norton 23, Salen 10,
TFQopinion
to the sheriff today. In an
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A ■yo>6r*tbufing cil ) owned by the earlier opinion given to a bonding
itt 23, Davis, 33, Norton 1^,
company,
the prosecutor held that a
waterworks, carried the family of
lalen 15, Ruthenberg 8; other
Harry F. Vollmer, superintendent of deputy, sheriff has jurisdiction in any
•hoices, Witt 16, Davis 10,. Nor-,
of the county and it is not
the waterworks storeroom; at Wood- section
mandatory on the sheriff to confine
ton 19, Salen 12, Ruthenberg 6.
land
ave.
and
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£9&Qi|W
from
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a deputy -to any one precinct.
On the prohibition amendment,;
The law says any one asking for
U votes were cast jagainst'lt and Democrafct^tent at Payne ave. and
E. 47th st. to their home at 972 B. deputies cannot have more than one
66 in favor of it.
'
-for each precinct. The drys claim
79th St., Monday evening.
Vplliner
admitted this Tuesday one deputy can cover more than one
WET AND DRYS BOTH TO
when confronted with the report of precinct and in some instances want
their deputies to watch three preWATCH
CASTING
OF
VOTE
investigators
who found the" clty- cincts.
;
i'if, owned car parked on Payne ave., just
:
There is considerable doubt conThe wem Tuesday sent to the east of E. 47th st., Monday night.
cerning provisions of the law and
a court contest might come after
board of elections a certified llstj Th© car, bearing state license No.
election.
of witnesses and challengers for 28600, stood at the curg from 8:45, a -~Ji
,T. Ttlandin, president of the
half hour after Mayor Baker opened
duty at the polls election day.
the meeting, until the close,
Cuyahoga County Home Rule assoThe drys at the same time
"Early Monday I promised to take ciation, said the action of the drys
swore in 15 additional deputies my family to the tent meeting," Vollwas a reflection upon Cleveland's
fcunder the Kramer elections law/ mer explained.
"But at supper I election officials and voters. He said:
>to serve as inspectors and chal- learned some material was needed at
We have full confidence in honesty
.engers. Monday the drys gav< the n,ew West Side tunnel. So I got and integrity of the electors and the
Iheriffi Smith names of 50 men t< the Ford, took the material to the election officials of every precinct in
Cuyahoga county."
e appointed as special deputies tunnel and stopped off to take my
Here is how the suspected precincts
The wets' list covered ever,
are distributed through the city:
oting booth in the county.
Three each in Wards 1, 2, 6, 7 12
13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 23, 24 and 25 •'■
seven precincts in Ward 4: six each
in Wards 5, 8, 10, 17, 19, 22; fifteen
m Ward 9, nine in Ward 11; eight <n
Mayoralty Candidate Charles P.
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Wets" yesterday charged drys are
afraid to answer questions. At the
tent meeting at. Broadway and Harvard-ay S. E. Sunday, Rev. A. F.
Houser, announced that no questions
would-be answered directly at tent
meetings there this week but that
questions might be written out and
sent up to be answered the following
night. That's' what brought the
charge of the wets.
J
One hundred thousand letters, to
be personally delivered will be sent
out from dry neadquarters asking for
votes for prohibition. These letters
are signed by members of the advisory committee.
A monster parade of children will
be conducted Saturday afternoon by
the drys. Every automobile owner
or truck owner is asked to lend his
vehicle for the afternoon. West Side
children will congregate at Edgewater park at 2 p. m., and East Side
children will meet at Wade park near
University Circle. Over 200 autos already have been promised and 1,000
are expected in the parade.
Rev. R. R. Bigger, pastor of Westminster Presbyterian church is working out the details for the . parade,
He says it will be an appeal, by the
children of Cleveland to the men of
Cleveland. Each^-hild will sing:
/ can't vote,
Neither can ma,
If Ohio goes ivet,
Blame it on pa.

Gus Hanna, street cleaning superintendent, has yet to develop cold
feet over the coming mayoralty
election,! so city hall-to date is confident 6f Tractioner Witt's election
by a big margin.
Ever since he has been at city
^ve looked on
hall, office-Jw:
tical baromGus as«£j .
eter.
generally about ten days
before election, he gets nervous and
worries, a sure sign his job is in the
Zlance
Two years ago when
M^yor Baker, beat Harry L. Davis
by a hair on sec- ^_
ond choice votes, |
Hanna had the
coldest pair of
feet ever known
ir r
/-:
' "~at city hall.
THE
POOR.
ziN'
But so far Gus
'I KNOW flow Ml
has been his own
care-free self.
FEBlIs! HE'LL
GO 1AF?<?UND
Consequently all
MATIN q HIM'SE
city hall is cheerALL, DAY A))OW
ful, but is keeping a close watch
on his disposition.
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Akron from where in the near
lasTnight th"ee of which were un, they want special deputy sheriffs staIke the line will be extended to
ndvertiled
He failed Ito follow tht tioned. Ward 3 is the only ward in
schedule mapped but for him by hi
head of navigation in the
the city free from their suspicions
Onagers His second meeting was to date. Ward 9, downtown district,
■klngum river.
n Kolnig's hall. 3704 Superior-av is the one thai, will be watched most
S V) Tnl crowd was small and came closely. In this ward fifteen preANNEXATION
S'te ' Mr! Salen spoke but five mm- cincts, are under suspicion and five
deputy shwjiffs are asked.
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proposed amendments to the
HW last meeting was fairly well
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■ charter also have place on that i atSndedl a hall at 11026 Cedar-av four deputfes^/Aaequested by the
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MINIMUM WAGE
economy and elimination of waste has asked' Prosecutor Cyrus Locher
and aTtlcked Candidate Peter_Witt^s tur opinions on matters in doubt.
other amendment provides
Of Mr. Locher, the sheriff asks:
i minimum wage of $2.50 a day
"Must the campaign committee
designate a deputy for any prejeht hours on work done for the
i while Mr. Salen was speaking anc
cinct, and does this,special deputy
Jby contractors. It does not
took a seat on the platform behind
have authority outside of the
|ct the wages paid by the city to
him. When Mr. Salen finished he
precinct for which he"is' named?
employees.
walked Over to Mr! Davis and shook
"In case of a dispute between"
hands.
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'
an election officer and a special
deputy concerning qualifications,
of one who applies to vote, whose
Turu to Page 8, Col- '-■
; authority prevails?
"Does this special deputy have
the power to call any number to
KIJT WINS ON SECOND
his assistance if necessary?
"To what extent is the sheriff
, ewicE IN STRAW POLL}
responsible for the acts of these
special-deputies? Are these depu- A
tstSSoS^'en at the Lib- j
ties subject to orders of the
•ty theater, Superior-av near E.
sheriff like others?
05th-st bv the theater manage"If a special deputy attempts
Bt MMdaiatefi*. showed/these
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him?"
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ITO
opinion
to the sheriff today. In an
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A TortrtburingNs*, owned by the earlier opinion given to a bonding
Vitt 23 Davis, 3 3, Norton 1£,\ waterworks, carried the family of company, the prosecutor held that a
15, Ruthenberg 8; other,
Harry F. Vollmer, superintendent of deputy sheriff has jurisdiction in any
oices, Witt 16, Davis 10, Nor-j
section of the county and it is not
Ron 19, Salen 12, Ruthenberg 6. , the waterworks storeroom;1 at Wood- mandatory on the sheriff to confine
land
ave.
and
E.
^SfjPiltv,
from
the
a
deputy -to any one precinct.
| On the prohibition amendment,;
The law says any one asking for
.71 votes were cast .against it and: DemocraMfi^nt'- at Payne ave. and
E. 47th WtVto their home at 972 E. deputies cannot have more than one
66 in favor of it.
'
1 for each precinct. The drys claim
79th St., Monday evening.
Vollmer
admitted this Tuesday one deputy can cover more than one
I WET AND DRYS BOTH TO >. when confronted with the report of precinct and in some instances want
their deputies to watch three preWATCH CASTING OF VOTE Investigators who found the city- cincts.
owned car parked on Payne ave., just
There is considerable doubt conThe wets Tuesday sont to the east of E.- 47th St., Monday night.
cerning provisions of the law and
a court contest might come after
[board of elections a certified list) The car, bearing state license No.
28800, stood at the curg from 8:45, a
election.
fof witnesses and challengers for;
half hour after Mayor Baker opened —B j. Blandin, president of the
pduty at the polls election day.. I the meeting, until the close.
Cuyahoga County Home Rule assoThe drys at the same time1
"Early Monday I promised to take
ciation, said the action of the drys
gswore in 15 additional, deputies my family to the tent meeting," Vollwas a reflection upon Cleveland's
under the Kramer elections law mer explained.
"But at supper I election officials and voters. He said:
serve as inspectors and chal- learned some material was needed at
'We have full confidence in honesty
engers. Monday the drys gav< the new West Side tunnel. So I got and integrity of the electors and the
Sheriff Smith names of 50 men t* the Ford, took the material to the election officials of every precinct in
Cuyahoga county."
be appointed as special deputies tunnel and stopped off to take my
Here is how the suspected precincts
I The wets' list covered ever family home on the way back."
are distributed through the cityyoting booth in the county.
"Vollmer's car should have been Three each in Wards 1, 2, 6, 7. 12
in the garage; he had no right to take 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 23, 24 and 25;
it out after working hours for His seven precincts in Ward 4; six each
personal use," Deputy Water Com- In Wards 5, 8, 10, 17, 19, 22; fifteen
Jr. Ward 9, nine in Ward 11; eight fn
missioner Jaeger said Tuesday.
But, according to Jaeg«r, Vollmer's
Ford Is two-seated. But the car Voll
mer took to Monday night's ten
meeting was a five-passenger.
Th
explanation was that Vollmer hai
taken the body off and substituted
leau.
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Wets"yesterday charged drys are
afraid to answer questions. At the
tent meeting at, Broadway and -Harvard-av S. E. Sunday, Rev. A. F.
Houser, announced that no questions
would-be answered directly at tent
meetings there this week but that
questions might be written out and
sent up to be answered the following
night. That's' what brought the
charge of the wets.
_ '
One hundred thousand letters, to
be personally delive'red will be sent
out from dry Headquarters asking for
votes for prohibition. These letters
are signed by members of the advisory committee.
A monster parade of children will
be conducted Satui-day afternoon by
the drys. Every automobile owner
or truck owner is asked to lend his
vehicle for the afternoon. We*t Side
children will congregate at Edgewater park at 2 p. m., and East Side
children will meet at Wade park near
University Circle. Over 200 autos already have been promised and 1,000
are expected in the parade.
Rev. R. R. Bigger, pastor of Westminster Presbyterian church is working out the details for the . parade.
He says it will be an appeal-by the
children of Cleveland to the Jnen of
Cleveland- Each child will sing:
/ can't -vote,
Neither can ma,
If Ohio goes wet,
Blame it on pa.

Gus Hanna, street cleaning superintendent, has yet to develop cold
feet over. the coming mMindly
electionUso- city ball -ti> date is confident of Tractioner Witt's election
by a big margin.
Ever since he has been at city
^t"Sr a ^Srflly, about ten days
before election, he gets nervous and
worries, a sure sign his job is in the
balance
Two years ago when
Mayor Baker- beat Harry L. Davis
by a hair on second choice votes,
Hanna had the
coldest pair of
feet ever known
at city hall.
THE POOR. 2INI
But so far Gus
t KNOW flow >U
has been his own
care-free self.
FEBIIS! HE'LL
GO 1ARQUND
Consequently all
HATINQ HIM5E
city hall is cheerALL, DAY r>J0W
ful, but is keeping a close watch
on his disposition.

So Wags
ThR World

A-

BET ODDS CHANGE
ON ELECTION HERE

United States uniform was "a bum"
had absolutely nothing to do with
the election of mayor in Cleveland.
Calls Regulars Lazy.
1 "But I did say," he went on, "that
I didn't believe in armies, and that
the men in the regular army of the
Witt Money Fails to Back Candidate's Own Opinion;. Norton Stock
United States were the weaklings
and lazy ones who were taking tho |
Booms: Davis Coin Is Scarce,
nation's $13 a month because they
DPT
S>
couldn't stand up under industrial
9W
toil."
The
avowed
conviction
of Peter Davis would not receive 32,000 first
Quickly Witt hastened to draw the
Witt
that
he
would
be
elected
mayor choice votes.
line of demarkation between the
During the last week the chances
on
first
choice
votes
by
polling
more
regular and the volunteer. And he
"of the drys to carry their constituthan
50,000,
was
not
held
yesterday
wound up in a burst of oratory, met-]
by any of his followers with sporting tional amendment have been imaphorieally waving the flag and deproclivities, according to Tim Raleigh, proved considerably, according to the
claring that his "old dad" not only
opinion of bettors.
While even
E 9th st. betting commissioner.
had come "from across the pond" to
money was offered a few davs. a?o
In
fact,
there-was
a
wager
posted
fight in the Civil war, but "four days
directly following Witt's statement that the drys would lose by 1.10,000,\
before he died he was out chasing a
offering $500 to $125 that Witt would wager was posted yesterday that the
crooked councilman."
not be elected upon first choice bal- wets would win by only 60,030.
At the same meeting on Payne
"There seems to be a great deal
lots It was taken. And ttiere has
aye.. Councilman
Reynolds,
the
been upon the board for'# weeks of uncertainty in the minds of many
I chairman, sounded a new and unique
an offer of $50 even that Witt does this year regarding the outcome of
keynote wlien he paraphrased one
the election," said Raleigh. "For
not receive 45,000 first choice votes
of the eight beatitudes as an arguThe stock of Miner G. Norton dur- that reason there has not been as
ment for Witt's election.
ing the past two days has taken a much money posted as usual. Witt
'Blessed are they that suffer perump among those willing to back money is the most plentiful. Norton
secution for justice sake," Reynolds
their opinions with money, bets of has developed a strong following
shouted; and then, with a dramatic
even mtfney now conceding him at lately. Davis money seems to be
pause, finished, "—for Pete Witt
least 10 0&> first choice votes. Among scarce, while Charles P. Salen's supwill be the next mayor of Cleveland."
the new wagers posted yesterday was porters are not as confident now as
Witt also addressed a tent meeting
ihfv wAi'ft a± first.."
.
a bet of $35. to $100 that Harry J an audience that he would serve —
as
on E. 38th st., near Central ,ave.|
mayor without compensation if it
There he predicted the election result thus: Witt, first;
Norton, committee and Bulkley was elected became necessary in order to wipe
second; Davis, third; Salen, fourth. chairman. Crosser declared this ac- out the city's debt. Hecklers who in.i
He wound up at Jimmy Dunn's tion "the
the placing oi
y«.^ci ^t^r.^.
^cw.o were
,,v.*v told
^^ that
mai, the
me
of a paper
crown" terrupted
Lciiufi.vvA Davis
gymnasium, 2 900 W. 14th St., where on Bulkley's head and charged the city street repair department could
-v.„:„™„„=.v,;^ ITJIH
eriven Bulkcrive
it now
he wasS introduced in forceful and chairmanship
;ive twice as much service as it'
had heen
been given
Bulk
Two ghosts of the past ■campaign L—
ley only to try to force support for gives without increasing the approp-oTe^cfuVTanguage by Johnny Kilhim. Throughout his campaign Cros- priation.
stories
air bane, champion pugilist. He covered
„..^ that have floated in
.„ the
„„„ «-Davis said he was not for proser talked against Witt and all that
for weeks—were dragged from their the same old ground, except that he
he and the "rest of the city hall hibition, but was for law and order
closets, rattled in Peter Witt's face scored Salen as not having been the
raid if elected would comply with
gang" represented.
and flung at him to explain last night "father of Sunday baseball "but as
Now Crosser is speaking for Witt every term of his- oath of office.
the man who "charged lo cents a,
* * «
when
he faced hostile listeners head to Brookside park when a; and from the same platform with
among 1,200 people in a tent at Payne game was played—and kept the
Salen promised . voters in ward 19
Baker, who he so roundly denounces
ave. and B. 47th st.
Monday night that if he is elected he
as a "boss" a year ago.
These "ghosts" were the outstand- money."
will force the Cleveland Railway
Democrats who fought Crosser now
At the Kilbane meeting County
ing features of last night's political Clerk Haserodt, speaking for Witt,
declare that Crosser has been ad- Company to pay its taxes. He pointed
rallies. Harry Davis told what he was interrupted by a heckler who
mitted to "good standing" in the or- but that the company will owe $1,would do to save money as mayor— described Witt as a "leech on Tom
ganization once more and that the ef- 000,000 in taxes on' January 1, 1916,
even giving his salary if necessary. D. Johnson's back," who went into
fort to find a way to rid the commit- and charged that Witt, instead of
Charles P. Salen attacked Witt's rec- the latter's tax school "and drew a
tee of Bulkley has been found—that forcing the company to pay its taxes,
ord as traction commissioner.
Bulkley will be "frozen out", and had helped it to keep its money.
salary illegally."
Salen attacked Congressman Crosforced to resign.
Hecklers Raise "Ghosts."
ser in a meeting at 7311 Wade Park
As Witt paused in his prediction
The first heavy volley of the ave. He said he was'surprised that
that an avalanche of votes .WQuId1^
Charles P. Salen campaign will be Crosser would cringe to the organi-'
sweep him into the mayor's chair,
fired Tuesday night when Salen opens Kation he fought a year ago, and
two hecklers rose' in opposite ends
which opposed his candidacy for the.
his tent meetings at East 138th st.
of the tent. The one charged him
and St. Clair ave. "The Unmasking congressional nomination.
having once been financially inter* * *
of the City Administration" is the
ested in a house used for Immoral
Mayor Minshall of Bast Cleveland
way the meeting is being spoken of |
purposes. And the other accused
Monday night continued defending
by Salen and his supporters.
him of casting mud at the uniform
Salen himself declares he will show- his administration and pointed out
of the United States soldier.
by facts and figures that the Baker improvements the city had enjoyed
Both thrusts cut into Witt at a
administration, now putting out Trac- under his term, while Frank G. CarI
vital spot, his face fired with anger
tioner Witt as its candidate has been penter, United party candidate, conand his voice shook as he gesticucarnival of extravagance." The tinued to lWl charges at Minshall
lated violently.
Angered at Welcome to Gros- "a
talk will be illustrated with stereopti- and plead for his own election.
He shouted his denial that he faMinshall pointed to a contract
con views.
vored a segregated district in Clevemade with the city of Cleveland for
ser,
Declare
Committee
■ land and as loudly declared that he
Miner G. Norton headquarters water supply to East Cleveland as
believed immoral rooming houses a
Tuesday
began circulation of a cir- one of the examples of the efficiency
Chairman
Must
Resign.
vice. Then he paused, with veinof his administration. Carpenter
cular
headed
"Mr. Casey Got the
strained faee,_as the heckler percharged Minshall with neglecting
Money"
and
after
quoting
Witt
as
sisted in his question whether or not
iN Jtii- VVorganization
o
the. street car service.
Democratic
leaders
saying
"I
endorsed
every
act
of
the
Witt believed that any man "finanwere
speculating
Tuesday
whether
Baker
administration,"
refers
to
the
cially interested in a house used for
John H. Brown, candidate for
$65,000 bonus paid ' J- F. Casey for mayor of Lakewood, has a habit of
immoral purposes was a good citi- Robert J. Bulkley, former congressman,
will
resign
as
chairman
of
the
completion
of
the
filtration
plant
zen."
resigning public office before his term
Democratic executive committee beahead ot contract time and also to
Tells of Lease.
fore election day. They fear such
the fact "hat Casey was not low bid- has been completed, Mayor Tyler,
candidate for re-election, eharjsd.
Suddenly he poured forth his story action would seriously hamper the
derr on the
xne work
wura.
,
_-:_^- - 2
;
of the ghost of 1906 when, he said, work of the committee. Dissatis"The filtration pjant will not ber MondE iy njgnt at a meeting at Ridghe and others had organized the For- faction in Democratic ranks has reneeded until some time in 1916. Byl^^a, an(j Madison aves. Judge Vickest City Investment Company and, sulted from the fact that Congressthis unbusinesslike method $210,183.?»1 ery a ,,gserted that Lakewood needed
during his absence from the city his man Grosser, who a year ago bitterhas been wasted and has 'gone tol sever! al first-class funerals, to rid
partners had contracted to lease two jy attacked the Baker machine, has
Casey,'" the circular ^says.
the E municipality of chronic objectors
properties, one at E. 55th st. and Deen readmitted to the "fold" and
Harry
L.
Davis
headquarters
Tuesto ol'fty progress.
Linwood ave., and the other in Pros- now is speaking foe Tractioner Witt
dav interpreted the statement, of ——"■»—MM
pect ave. He said he had signed the from fUV^.^ glajtfl)l& as Baker.
Witt, made in a tent meeting Mon- | 8W J° IBninwelL-WSi8J1J t
check, as treasurer, for $32D, the first
Bulkffe" * 'partisans—those who a
«5$$wR
installment of rent on the latter j year agQ foug.h nlght and day to de_
clay night, that Miner G. Norton "now
is the second man' to mean that
property.
feat Crosser for Congress and who
Witt declared that it was in No- aided the Bulkley candidacy—now
Witt has become alarmed at the
vember, 1908, when he was In the openly charge that they have been
strength of Davis and now, in the
midst of a campaign, that he first 'sold out" by the organization and
last week of the campaign, is trying
to turn attention from Davis to Norheard the rh!S?eJ !_!? ,.!lS?ICl^ in retaliation threaten to knife Witt
against the Prospect ave. house. He
ton in the hope of cutting down the
on
election
day.
was told, he said, it not only was
Davis vote.
Davis men Tuesday
Oppose Crosser Welcome.
then being used as a house for imlaughed at Witt's declaration that he
moral purposes, but had been so used
would get 50,000 .first choice votes
One year ago Crosser went up and
for fifteen years.
and his prediction of election on first
down and across his congressional,
"We're not the guardians of any district bitterly attacking the Demochoice ballots.
They pointed out
people's morals," he said he told his cratic "organization, declaring that
that fewer than 100.QOO votes would
partners, " 'but I want the property "boss rule" must be overthrown and
have to be cast to let Witt win on
sold,' and so if was."
50,000. Estimates are that 105,000 to
insisting that a vote for him meant
When the other heckler struck at a vote for "emancipation from the
108,000 votes will be cast for mayor;
him, Witt parried by declaring that city hall ring."
the question- of whether in Toledo in
In the heat of this fight Baker reDavis, in his tent, Monday night
1567 he said any man who wore the signed as chairman of the executive
at Madison ave. and W. 99th st, tol'

AniKWITT
ON 2 STORIES
OF HIS_PAST
Says He Sold 'Shady'
Property as Soon as
He Heard of Use.

CALLS SOLDIERS LAZY

Asserts He Will Be First in
Race, With Norton
OCT

FREEZEBULKLEY
OUT, THREAT OF
DEM. WORKERS!
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United States uniform was "a bum"
had absolutely nothing to do with
the election of mayor in Cleveland.
Calls Regulars Lazy.
"But I did say," he went on, "that
I didn't believe in armies, and that
the men in the regular army of the
United States were the weaklings
and lazy ones who were taking the
nation's $13 a month because they
couldn't stand up under industrial
toil."
Quickly Witt hastened to draw the
line of demarkation between the
. regular and the volunteer. And he
wound up in a burst of oratory, metj aphorlcally waving the flag and declaring that his "old dad" not only
had come "from across the pond" to
fight in the Civil war, but "four days
before he died he was out chasing a
crooked councilman."
At the same meeting on Payne
ave.. Councilman
Reynolds,
the
I chairman, sounded a new and unique
(keynote wnen he paraphrased one.
of the eight beatitudes as an argument for Witt's election.
"Blessed are they that suffer persecution for justice sake," Reynolds
shouted; and then, with a dramatic
pause, finished, "—for Pete Witt
will be the next mayor of Cleveland."
Witt also addressed a tent meeting
on E. 38th st, near Central ave.
There he predicted the election result thus: Witt,
first;
Norton,
second; Davis, third; Salen, fourth.
He wound tip at Jimmy Dunn's
gymnasium, 2 900 W. 14th St., where
he was5 introduced in forceful and
Two ghosts of the past—campaign grSteSquVTanguage by Johnny Kil
stories that have floated in the air bane, champion pugilist. He covered
for weeks—were dragged from their the same old ground, except that he
closets; rattled in Peter Witt's face scored Salen as not having been the
and flung at him to explain last night "father of Sunday baseball," but as
the man who "charged 15 cents a
when
he faced hostile listeners head to Brookside park when a
among 1,200 people in a tent at Payne game was played—and kept the
ave. and E.; 47th stThese "ghosts" were the outstand- money."
At the Kilbane meeting County
ing features of last night's political Clerk Haserodt, speaking for Witt,
rallies. Harry Davis told what he
was interrupted by a heckler who
would do to save money as mayor— described Witt as a "leech on Tom
even giving his salary if necessary. L. Johnson's back," who went into
Charles P. Salen attacked Witt's rec- the latter's tax school "and drew a
ord as traction commissioner.
salary illegally."
Hecklers Raise "Ghosts."
As Witt paused in his prediction
that an avalanche of votes wo.uIdU1
sweep him into the mayor's chair,
two hecklers rose in opposite ends
of the tent. The one charged him
having once been financially interested in a house used for immoral
purposes. And the other accused
him of casting mud at the uniform
of the United States soldier.
Both thrusts cut into "Witt at a
vital spot, his face fired with anger
and his voice shook as he gesticulated violently.
Angered at Welcome to GrosHe shouted his denial that he favored A segregated district in Cleveser, Declare Committee
land and as loudly declared that he
believed immoral rooming houses a
Chairman Must Resign.
vice. Then he paused, with veinstrained face,_as the heckler per-Z_
p«
sisted in his question whether or not
- 7vorganization
O.
Democratic
leaders
Witt believed that any man "financially interested in a house used for were speculating Tuesday -whether
immoral purposes was a good citi- Robert J. Bulkley, former congressman, will resign as chairman of the
zen."
Democratic executive committee beTells of Lease.
fore election day. They fear such
Suddenly he poured forth his story action would seriously hamper the
of the ghost of 1906 when, he said, "work of the committee. Dissatishe and others had organized the For- faction in Democratic ranks has reest City Investment Company and, sulted from the fact that Congressduring his absence from the city his man Crosser, who a year ago bitterpartners had contracted to lease two ly attacked the Baker machine, has
properties, one at E. 55th St. and been readmitted to the "fold" and
Linwood ave., and the other in Pros- now is speaking foe Tractioner Witt
pect ave. He said he had signed th9
fW^riie gla|;$>F§ «! Baker.
check, as treasurer, for $325, the first from
Bulkrey" 'partisans—those who a
installment of rent on the latter year ago fough night and day to deproperty.
feat Crosser for Congress and who
Witt declared that it was in Noaided the Bulkley candidacy—now
vember, 1908, when, he was in the
midst of a campaign, that he first openly charge that they have been
heard the whisper of suspicion "sold out" by the organization and
against the Prospect ave. house. He in retaliation threaten to knife Witt
was told, he said, it not only was on election day.
then being used as a house for imOppose Crosser Welcome.
moral purposes, but had been so used
One year ago Crosser went up and
for fifteen years.
down and across his congressional
"We're not the guardians of any district bitterly, attacking the Demopeople's morals," he said he told his cratic organization, declaring that
partners, " 'but I want the property "boss rule" must be overthrown and
sold,' and so it was."
insisting that a vote for him meant
When the other heckler struck at a vote for "emancipation from the
him, Witt parried by declaring that city hall ring."
the question- of whether in Toledo in
In the heat of this fight Baker re1J07 he said any man who wore the signed as chairman of the executive
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Says He Sold 'Shady'
Property as Soon as
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DEM. WORKERS

BET ODDS CHANGE
ON ELECTION HERE
Witt Money Fails to Back Candidate's Own Opinion;. Norton Stock
Booms: Davis Coin Is Scarce.
The avowed conviction of Peter Davis would not receive 32,000 first
Witt that he would be elected mayor choice votes.
on first choice votes by polling more . During the last week the chances
than 50,000, was not held yesterday of the drys to carry their constituby any of his followers with sporting tional amendment have been improclivities, according to Tim Raleigh, proved considerably, according to the
opinion of bettors.
While even
E 9th st. betting commissioner.
In fact, there-was a wager posted money was offered a few davs. ago
directly following Witt's statement that the drys would lose by 1.10,000,"a
offering $500 to $125 that Witt would wager was posted yesterday that the
not be elected upon first choice bal- wets would win by only 60,000.
"There seems to be a great deal
lots It was taken. A-n&'Jgere has
been upon the board for 't^o weeks of uncertainty in the minds of many
an offer of $50 even that Witt does this year regarding the outcome of
the election," said Raleigh. "For
not receive 45,000 first choice votes.
The stock of Miner G. Norton dur- that reason there has not been as
ing the past two days has taken a much money posted as usual. Witt
jump among those willing to back money is the most plentiful. Norton
their opinions with money, bets of has developed a strong following
even money now conceding him at lately. Davis money seems to be
least 10,050 first choice votes. Among scarce, while Charles P. Salen'i supthe new wagers posted yesterday was porters are not as confident now as
jA/erP a±_first."
a bet of $35 to $100 that Harry L ani_lip.v
audience that he would serve as
mayor without compensation if it
committee and Bulkley was elected became necessary in order to wipe
chairman. Grosser declared this ac- out the city's debt. Hecklers who interrupted Davis were told that the
tlon "the placing of a paper crown
on Bulkley's head and charged the city street repair department could
chairmanship had been given Bulk- give twice as much, service as it now
ley only to try to force support for gives without increasing the approT
him. Throughout his campaign Gros- priation.
ser talked against Witt and all that
Davis said he was not for prohe and the "rest of the city hall hibition, but was for law and order
and if elected would comply with
gang" represented.
Now Crosser is speaking for Witt every term of his- oath of office.
* • *
and from the same platform with
Baker, who he so roundly denounced
Salen promised . voters in ward 19
as a "boss" a year ago.
Monday night that if he is elected he
Democrats who fought Crosser now
will force the Cleveland Railway
declare that Crosser has been ad- Company to pay its taxes. He pointed
mitted to "good standing" in the or- out that the company will owe $1,ganization once more and that the ef- 000,000 in taxes on' January 1, 1916,
fort to find a way to rid the commit- and charged that Witt, instead of
tee of Bulkley has been found—that
"orcing the company to pay its taxes,
Bulkley will be "frozen out" and had helped it. to keep its money.
Salen attacked Congressman Grosforced to resign.
*' * *
ser in a meeting at 7311 Wade Park
The first heavy volley of the
ave. He said he was'surprised that
Charles P. Salen campaign will be Grosser would cringe to the organi-'
zation ho fought a year ago, and
fired Tuesday night when Salen opens
his tent meetings at East 138th st. which opposed his candidacy for the
and St. Glair ave. "The Unmasking congressional nomination.
* * *
of the City Administration" is the
way the meeting is being spoken of
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland
Monday night continued defending
by Salen and his supporters.
his administration and pointed out
Salen himself declares he will show
by facts and figures that the Baker improvements the city had enjoyed
administration, now putting out Trac- under his term, while Frank G. Cartioner Witt as its candidate has been penter, United party candidate, con"a carnival of extravagance." The tinued to nurl charges at Minshall
talk will be illustrated with stereopti- and plead for his own election.
Minshall pointed to a contract
con views.
made with the city of Cleveland for
# . "* *
Miner G.
Norton headquarters water supply to East Cleveland as
Tuesday began circulation of a cir- one of the examples of the efficiency
Carpenter
cular headed "Mr. Casey Got the of his administration.
Money" and after quoting Witt as charged Minshall with neglecting
saying "I endorsed every act of the the street car service.
Baker administration," refers to the
John H. Brown, candidate for
$65,000 bonus paid J- F- Casey for
completion of the filtration plant mayor of Lakewood, has a habit of
ahead of, contract time and also to resigning public office before his terra
the fact*hat Casey was not low bid- has been completed, Mayor Tyler,
candidate
for
re-election,:
charjal
der Ull
on the
'LItil
Lilt* work.
vv Ui n..
■
_J_. —____
__^_:__
■—
"The filtration plant will not ber^^, iy njght &t a meeting at Rldg.
needed until some time in 1916 Byl ^OQ& , and Madison aves. JuageVickthis unbusinesslike method $210,18o.,i>
a ,,SSerted that Lakewood needed
has been wasted and has gone to! gever! ^ flrst.class funerais, to rid
Casey,'" the circular ^says.
, the-s'Municipality of chronic objectors
Harry L. Davis headquarters Tues- to ci fty progress. ^ ^
day interpreted the statement of
Masterson, third ward
Tli;.,mas A
Witt, made in a tent meeting Monrici]manic
candi(iate,
will speak
day night, that Miner G•. N orton now
corners Tuesday
thre6
street
is the second man to mean that
Madison aye
Witt has become alarmed at the W.» 65th
•
■ .
nvA..«and
anfl ™
st. and Bridge
ave.
W.
strength of Davis and now, in the
54th St. and Bridge ave.
last week of the campaign, is trying
* * *
to turn attention from Davis to NorWitt followers Tuesday showed
ton in the nope of cutting down thei themselves long on declarations that
Davis vote.
Davis men Tuesday their candidate would be swept into
laughed at Witt's declaration that he office, but short on willingness to
would get 50,000 .first choice votes back up their assertions with money.
and his prediction of election on firsl Two small bets of ififty dollars each
choice ballots.
They pointed out that Witt would not receive 45,000
that fewer than 100,000 votes would first choice votes have remained unhave to be cast to let Witt win on taken at Tim Raleigh's for two
60,000. Estimates are that 105,000 tc weeks. One bet of $500 to $125 that
108,000 votes will be cast for mayor. Witt would; not be elected on first
• * *
choice votes was posted at Tim RaDavis, in his tent, Monday night leigh's, E. 9th St., Monday. The bet
at Madison ave. and W. 99th St., told was taken. '. .. •
The Peter Witt Union Labor Glubl
will hold an organization meeting atl
its rooms in the . American house|
Tuesday evening.
Supporters of Coucilman Tack, can-|
didate for re-election in the sixteenth
ward, Tuesday began circulation of|
a letter from Glen B. Lockwood,!
business, agent of the Sheet Metal I
Workers* Union, in answer to charges!
that Tack is not favorable to union!
labor made by other candidates in I
his ward.
The letter gives Tack|
credit for unionizing the Ohio Roofing Company, of which he is president. The letter also says Tack's]
standing with union labor is "goodjj

lecklfeF, "do j Ebtt|«ivi in assignation
av
'aousesT' E
"I do not."
"Then do you feel that a man financially interested in an assignation
house is a good citizen?"
"Who is the man?" asked Mr. Witt.
Three times he asked, hut got only a
request,for an.answer.

Candidate Witt at this meeting said:
"This is the beginning of the end.
six more days of work, one of rest,
one of thought and then the battle
of ballots will be on."
"It'll end all right, Pete," shouted
a friend.
"You bet it'll end all right," replied the candidate.
"Mr. Davis has been charging
v/aste. But Saturday night I asked
him where he would save and he said
he would do away with the notice
servers by sending out notices by
mail. Mr. Davis was city treasurer
for two years, yet he does not know
that the law orders personal service."
In his tent meetings, Mr. Witt again
explained why'he is opposed at present to the purchase by the city of the
street railway,' although he is in favor
of municipal ownership. He said the
purchase should come with a change
in the law when the line need not be
mortgaged.
He said there- is no reason why
every home in Cleveland should not
be lighted by electricity, furnished at
3 cents a kilowatt hour and he repeated his intention of making the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
come down to the city's figures by
March 1, 1916.
Rev. Dr. Harris R. Cooley, director
of public welfare, spoke at the Payneav N. E. tent in behalf of better work
by the city for the children of the
community.

MID
LAKE FRONT TRACT

"I've been looking Tor* %«fe "Mbr a
Llong time," said Mr. Witt, "and here
Railroad Would Pay 50 Cents
it is at last."
_
Mr. Witt then explained that he
a Square Foot to City .for
had formed a "real estate company in
I
rJ„to
flnSWerS
All
UUeS-1906
and
that
in
1907
when
he
..
^Big Property.
PiindfOate Mlisvvvi
_
out of the cjty the company leased
~„A QilpnCeS PerSIS- two pieces of property, one on E.
tinnS and blieNl/CO iv
55th.^t and one at SIO and 512 Pros'
i nnOQ- HrOWd
pect-av S. E. Then, in the next camOption Also is Given Munici|u,,u CrieS
• tent Uneb. u
paign he was told his enemies were
' ThrniA/ 'Fm OUT.
after him, saying his company was
pality on E. 20th-st to
ThrOW CM I vuileasing ' property which was being
__—
■
used as a rooming house. He mvesE. 26th-st Tract. •-'
1 -J n;„ tigated, he said, and insisted that his
1915
3S tO Segregated UIS- company dispose of its lease, and that
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HeoKMH-,-'"do you believe in assignation
aOUSBBV'»
"I do not."
"Then do you feel that a man financially interested in an assignation
house is a good citizen?"
"Who is the man?" asked Mr. Witt.
Three times he asked, but got only a
requester ari answer.
"I've been looking ?o¥*«»Wbr a
tlong time," said Mr. Witt, "and here
it is at last."
Mr. ■ Witt then explained that he
had
a"real estate company in
ad formed
1
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leasing ' property which was being
used as a rooming house. He invesl n:„ tigated, he said, and insisted that his

'Throw

no tfl Seareaatea UIS-company dispose of its lease, and that

Candidate Witfat this meeting said:
"This is the beginning of the end.
six more days of work, one of rest,
one of thought and then the battle
of ballots will be on."
"It'll end all right, Pete," shouted
a friend.
"You bet it'll end all right," replied the candidate.
"Mr. Davis has been charging
waste. But Saturday night I asked
him where he would save and he said
he would do away with the notice
servers by sending out notices by
mail. Mr. Davis was city treasurer
for two years, yet he does not know
that the law orders personal service."
In his tent meetings, Mr. Witt again
explained why'he is opposed at present to the purchase
by the city of the
street railway,1 although he is in favor
of municipal ownership. He said the
purchase should come with a change
in the law when the line need not be
mortgaged.
He said there is no reason why
every home in Cleveland should not
be lighted by electricity, furnished at
3 cents a kilowatt hour and he repeated his intention of making the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
come down to the city's figures by
March 1, 1916.
Rev. Dr. Harris R. Cooley, director
of public welfare, spoke at the Payneav N. E. tent in behalf of better work
by the city for the children of the
community.

Railroad Would Pay 50 Cents
a Square Foot to City .for
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*t him alone,'' said Mr. Witt.! nurses home and have made othe:
At a meeting of twelfth ward foli planted here. Let him go on."! improvements," he said.
lowers in Baumoel's hall, 3210 WoodIn taking up his campaign talk ....lana aye., Norton said that sixty|d, Mr. Witt," continued the'
eight miles of street car tracks whichhave been constructed since Witt beT
came traction commissioner cost morel
than 277 miles of tracks constructed!
before that time.
After leaving the hall Norton!
walked across the street to the Salenj
tent meeting and heard Saien's open-|
ing arguments.
Norton again flayed the Baker administration when he talked beforel
the Western Reserve Club, 2164 E.l
55th st. He said that Baker's own!
statement to the effect that the city|
was running $400,000 behind in operating expenses annually should defeat]
Jeter Witt, Baker's candidate.
- .
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NOT SURE WIfi
WONT CHARGE
ROYALTY HERE
Opposition

Asks

Why

He

Forces Use of "Pete's Pet"
in Cleveland.
Indications Thursday were that
Tractioner Witt will be kept busy
through the rest of the campaign explaining a half dozen moot questions
or will wind up his fight without hitting back at those who have applied
"the shorter and uglier" word to him.
One of the things Witt will be
called upon to make clear is the discrepancy in his printed literature and
his latest speech in regard to- the
patenting of the "Pete's Pet" type of
front-entrance, side-exit cars used on
crosstown lines. In a pamphlet circulated by the Democratic organization, entitled "What Tractioner Witt
Has Dpnev^fe the assertion that he
"designed a new front-entrance, center-exit motor car of which he is the
patentee."

first one into operation here."It's not that I care so much about
the money from the royalties. But if
anybody is going to get the money
for my idea, you can just bet it'll be
Pete Witt."
Cleveland Railway officials laughed
at the idea of either Witt or Jones
getting any money out of the patent.
They say it isn't worth the paper it's
written on, because of court rulings
in the famous Roundtree patent
cases, when courts held only the mechanical devices for the carrying out
of a fare collecting system can be
patented. Witt and Jones, they say,
are fighting over an idea, not a mechanical device.

*

«

*

?]%,a^n.straTTOlTTmnglea when it
£"" the reservoir on Cleveland
Heights, Norton said.
At the Twentieth Ward Republican
Club, E. 88th pi., Norton said that
if Witt is elected he will attempt to
take all the power he could from
council.
Harry L'. Davis was invited to
speak at the meeting, but did not appear.
The Woman Suffrage party Thursday was preparing to investigate
treatment accorded women
who
sought to register for voting at the
November 2 election.
The investigation was ordered at a
meeting of the party at the Y. W. C.
A. Wednesday, when Miss Belle Sherwin, chairman of the registration
committee,
reported the elections
board had credited only, twenty-nine
women with registration in the sixth
ward, when it was known fifty-three
registered.
Complaints of discourtesy by booth
officials td women also are to be investigated.
Mrs. E. L. Bassett and Mrs. Alta
Gilbert, delegates to the state convention,, to be held here November
11 and 12, were instructed to vote
against submission of the suffrage
amendment at the 1916 elections.

Salen spoke to one of the biggest
tent crowds of the campaign Wednesday night at Woodland ave. and
E. 34th st. Hecklers planted in various parts of the tent helped make
the meeting one of the noisiest of
the campaign.
Salen indulged in
some additional "unmasking" of the
Democratic machine control of city
affairs, and referred to Witt as
"landlady" in repeating the charges
that Witt's investment, company had
until three weeks ago held the lease
on the Norman hotel. Salen charged
Salen expects to wind up his expose
Witt had lied about the Norman hotel lease on Tuesday, and again on of city hall conditions and his "unWednesday. He said he expected to masking of Witt" at a big mass meetprove before the campaign is over tinS in Acme hall Sunday afternoon,
that Witt still is getting thu Nor- jThe stereopticon views that have
man rent.
(featured the Salen tent meetings this
Salen charged that W. Burr Gong- we6k will be repeated.
Besides Sawer, collector of customs, and Tim Ien James P. O'Rourke and others
McDonough, machine leader, had v"11 sPeak.
used their political powers to urgej At a tent meeting at Forman ave.
saloonkeepers to patronize an auto-lan<J Broadway Thursday night Salen
mobile agent who had given Gong- Promises to add to his "expose."
wer two machines free.
The wets
"Didn't you get $150,000 out of the
Thursday completed areounty clerk's office?" one heckler ram?ements for the biggest meeting
of tneir
shouted a dozen times during the
campaign at Grays armory
meeting, until a policeman sup- Thursday night when Congressman
pressed him.
Jacob Meeker, St. Louis, will be the
"I did not," Salen answered. Tc Principal'speaker.
Three thousand
v men
a further question as to how muo
were expected to attend. It
will be under the auspices of the
he did get, Salen replied it wasTiis
Cleveland Federation of Labor and
own business.
To another heckler Salen said he will be the last mass meeting. Wets
would not permit interference with will continue their nightly ward and
street corner meetings until Monday
social club activities.
night.
The drys' closing meeting will be
Witt made no mention of the Norman hotel lease in his tent meeting at held at Grays, armory Saturday
Buckeye rd., and E. 99th st., nor did night when William J. Bryan and
he attempt to explain the discrepan- Evangelist Sam Jones will speak.
cies in his first explanation of his The meeting will' be for men only.
holding of the lease and his second Bryan will address women at Euclid
explanation, both of which were con- Avenue Ba,ptist church preceding the
trary to the county recorder's rec- big meeting. The parade of children
ords. Instead he indulged in an Saturday afternoon is expected to inattack on his opponents, bitterly as- clude ten thousand boys and girls
sailing, Salen as a "peanut • sport", who will ride through the downcalled Davis a "boy" and Norton "an town streets in automobiles displayold man."
ing prohibition pennants and singWitt admitted he intended collect- ing dry campaign songs.
* * &
ing royalties all over the United
States for the front entrance, side
Samuel H. Silbert, police prosecutor
exit car he designed, as charged by and candidate for municipal court
Norton. Witt said the car was "his judge, discovered Thursday .the board
baby" and that he was going to light of elections officials have left his midfor the royalties. Witt said he re- dle initial from the judicial ballot.
cently had told Samuel Scovil, presi- He will file a complaint, asking the
dent of the Cleveland Electric Illumi- board to have the ballots reprinted,
nating Company that the price of! giving his full name—Samuel H. Sil-.
electric light will have to be reduced bert.
by March 1, 1916.
"It is too late now to make any
# * *
corrections in the ballot," Deputy
Davis branded Witt a coward in, Clerk Wentz said.
speaking at his tent meeting, W. 38th

Who's Got the Patent?
In his early speecS^s Witt repeated this and added that he took great
pride in his invention.
Wednesday
night, in his South End tent meetings, Witt said that he was "going to
fight for a patent," still taking credit
for the invention of the car, but declaring-^JM "as soon as it was placed
on four drutfes a Pittsburg man came
along anS^tole the idea."
Witt
amended hlsV&aim to patenting the
car to "appl^rfor patent."
In one of b*Q,'speeches
Norton
charged that W| would collect royalty on his patent. Wednesday night
the tractioner declared that this particular car "is my baby," and I'm going to collect royalty from other
cities if I can, but I'won't ask Cleveland for a cent of royalty."
Now Norton supporters want Witt
to explain when he told the truth: in
his circular, in his speeches pripr to
i Wednesday night, or on Wednesday
night. They also point out that they
have nothing but Witt's word that he
won't collect royalty from Cleveland,
and point to the different stories' Witt
has told about this car in asking:
"How can we believe he wonltJsoak_'
" Clevelandevs ToY^usTngTrTs new car.':.
Also' Witt opponents want to know;
why he is forcing the. use of this par* ticular car in Cleveland.
A charge also ^gained circulation
Thursday that the "Pete's Pet" car
was desig$|a/ by a. railway,- company
■ engineer, Vw'that ^lU.Witfi) did was
to change the location,'o;f fh£/are box
from the floor level at the exit,to the
upper level.
"Principle," Says Witt.
Witt, Thursday, said it is principle
-more than money he is fighting for in
his efforts to patent the new type of
car.
"I want to keep another man from
• hogging my idea, but incidentally, I'm
going to get whatever royalties there st. and'Franklin ave., Wednesday
are in it,-from every car company night. He charged Witt had called
^mitsida.of Cleveland^ that uses my him names Tuesday night but that on
Saturday night when he and Witt met
type of car," Witt said. "Clevelandin debate he was afraid to call him
ers won't have to pay."
any uncomplimentary names.
Witt has applied for a patent on
Davis answered an attack' made
the "Pete's Pet" on which he says a, upon him in a pamphlet issued by the
patent already has been taken out
Democratic machine, in which he was
by Pearl M. Jones, superintendent
charged with giving the city a poor
of the PittsbUrg Railway Company.
administration as city, treasurer. He
"We put the first model of my dedenied he employed incompetent men
sign in operation here December 4,
and pointed to the report of the state
1914," Witt said. "Jones patented my
auditor at the time, which said the
idea on January 25. But there'll be
office was conducted in a businessa court battle over the title to the
like manner.
patent before Jones ever collects a
Davis also addressed several other
cent of royalty on the cars
gatherings.
"Jones several years ago patented
* * *
the idea of making the rear halves of
Norton predicted in a meeting at |
trailer cars platform so that the pay- j 1467 Addison rd., Wednesday night, |
leave and pay-enter system could be I that the Baldwin rd. reservoir would
used on the same car. He patented
break within a few years and flood
that just seven days after we put the
the eastern part of the city. The
*

*

-f

Part of Charles P. SaSh's eleventh
hour attack on Peter Witt this week
will consist of the distribution of
circulars quoting statements made by
Mr. Witt as far back as 1892—everything he has said in years which in
the estimation of Mr. Salen would
make Witt enemies.
There's but one quotation from the
present campaign. The Salen sheet
quotes what Mr. Witt told hecklers
the night of the first Witt-Norton
debate, and his reference to Gov.
Frank B. Willis.
* * # *
The Twentieth Ward Republican
c'ub has moved its club home and
will celebrate with an open meeting
tomorrow night at 1788 ,E. 88th-pl,
at which Harry L. Davis and Miner
G. Norton, candidates for mayor, will
speak.
, _.
All Republicans Of Ward 20 are in-

Building Expert V. D. Al|en
Resigns to Go Into Business Jan. 1.
' Considerable Opposition Has
Developed to Department Methods.
As the climax.of clashes with man,
jers of city council tne past fm"
nonths, Building Commissioner v n ;
Allen yesterday forwarded a left
to Mayor Newton D. Baker annomT1
ing that on Jan. 1 he would quit ^ |
position. The commissioner say8 h i
is going into private business
!
Building department matter, v 6 !
been the subject of recent co^
manic resolutions. Councilman ? '"
complained of the manner of IS8
ing code provisions and the 7faf
has been made that, in certain ■
stances building operations haveVl"
retarded because of technical int
pretation of the building ordinanc f
Amendments to the code have 2
introduced recently and Council™
A. J. Damin offered a resolution »
posing the appointment of a snS
committee to consider the advisabiit
of a general revision of the buildir,',
code.
™'
.Councilman J. W. Reynolds critt
cj&ed the building department be
ca'use it failed tosprevent the ereJior
of a commercial tru£t^B^t}fr&sl.
departing* fciaS* claimed Council8
man RefhWtfs failed, to introdut
legislation that would authorize th
holding up of a permit.
Mayor Baker said that, so far »v
he knew, the resignation of Mr. M\m\
•was not caused by any departmental'
friction and that the letter he had'
received from the building comm" '
-sianex indicated^Jiei was going into
busing because the opportunitv~™7~
sented itself at this time.
^ **
Public Safety Director A. A a*
esch .said he had no intention of a?"
pointing a successor to Mr. Allen a
this time. Both Mr. Allen ad hi
first assistant, E. W. Cunnfnlham
passed a civil service emS '
andthe latter is inline 6f~S

vited, /nof Republican candidates for
other tofflces are invited to attend.

* * * *

Peter Witt, Harry L. Davis, Miner
G. Norton and Charles P. Salen will
speak at the weekly noon luncheon ot
the Electrical league Thursday in the
assembly room of The Hollenden.
President M. H. Moffett will be chairman and Norman Anderson heads the i
speakers' committee.
William Vernon Backus, father of
Talosophy and candidate for chief jus- j
tice of municipal court, yesterday
withdrew from the race with tne
hope, he said, of making the municipal bench election less partisan. He
issued a statement declaring the
bench election is "in the highest degree partisan." Mr. Backus withdrawal leaves the, fie d clear for two
other candidates. William H. McGannon, who seeks re-electiori, and i<. ".
Kurzenberger.
__
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there was but one UimV'to ol-g^rid
PU
once
°P~.the market at

it 'hwC a duze,i re^state men had
1<m ^ v ^ands" Anally, in July,
1914 we had an offer, and negotiant ™ ^ consummated in Septem1
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V Sett!ed >u» unt» a month
a
f I The lease actually was disposed
of,_
however,
just as I saif-'—
SCOVIL
ON LIGHT RATE
0U
a
&(
, '
"-emarks
fnMft WtM D^SP»*^
f°f,te*l**|Mtei*Sm'his tent meetings
nnnnnpntc flffpr {■
evening, but gave most of his
Wfaintains OppOneniS UTTeritime to discussion of the taxation,
telephone and paving planks of his
Only Second-Hand
Platform and to discussion of his reciirS? street railway commissioner.
Criticisms. ■;.
This campaign hasn't been as
good as I thought it would be," he
PLAIN-DEALER
said at Buckeye-rd and E. 99th-st.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
1 thought there would be some
^s

011

WITT DODGES
HOTEL CHARGE,
SCQRESJALEN

<he winning side will be in one to^fight

I v6 had three

poor

0

t^of mind, those on the other an old man ^ast leaning "and a
L.
will be in another. Those on my .sport
The other sidd doesn't present
denl
"
,
. ., „
anything
constructive.
Even its
will
be
in
the
majority.
criticismsare second hand and secit
Lth but three nights of stumping! on£ rate."
,
And
f'
...
,
the sport," he said, "God
hainiiS and the campaign sweep- knows what he wants!"
e
[toward its close, that was the con- Mf |^.fi(jhis desi&n °f street car,
»i designed'It, and the Cleveland
lt note struck by Peter Witt, ad-,
station candidate for mayor, inj Railway Co. nor you will ever pay
e
, histent meetings last night.
;°f
oent of royalty.
After it was
Titt last evening carried a,?'af,?d °° wheels a man in Pittsburg
' ■' .•
„, i *
applied for a patent and got it. If
proposal to force anyone is entitled to a "patent .it is
tot further his
&er ttnsolidation or interchange of Pete Witt, and I applied for it and am
-vine if the telephone companies, .S"olP8" to fight for it. I'm going to
,
i ™
1
J
-,i collect royalties all over the United
Jarins the people of Cleveland will states> but the people of Cleveland
tontservice if it is necessary to.will never pay one cent for its use."
nrk n municipal ownership.
Discussing his proposal to force the
»smished over an answer, re- P**™1*™1 Eleotric Illuminating Co. to
• reduce its rates to 8 cents by March 1
^eJ wth loud applause, to the or face extension of the municipal
rised, in Miner G. Norton plant to handle all the business, Mr
fcas to royalties On the front : Witt said he recently had a talk with
^center-exit cars invented by min^ln^company SC°VU °£ tWlUU[Wit
: "He was on the elevator with me,"
, ledge to People.
said Mr. Witt.
"He said, 'Pete, 'I
j. J, 1. ■ iT .want to see you.' I said, 'Sam. come
"he ommissioner asserted he had jnt0 my office.' In my office Re said
lliedior a patent and that if he 'Pete, you're the man I'll have to deal
lineiit he would collect royalties with after Jan. 1.' I said. 'Sam, you're

Makes Savage Attack
on Rival Who Stirs
Up'Scandal.'
—f-

——

INVENTS NEW TITLES
Calls Enemies "Peanut
Sport," "Boy" and "Old
Man" "Ail Poor Ones." ,
Peter Witt carefully ignored any
further comment on his relations
with the Norman hotel ln his talks
last. night. Instead, he devoted his
time to lambasting his opponents.
Particular Wjf^Pfp ©'aa paid to
Charles F^^a^rrr wn-fe^is spreading
the story of Witt's connection with
the "shady" Norman far and wide.
"Instead of having one good man
to oppose I have three poor ones,"
said Witt in his opening remarks at
a tent meeting at Buckeye rd. and
E. 99th st. "A boy, an old man and
a sport. The boy never can be; the
old man is a has-been, and the sport
would cheat himself in playing solitaire. He is so crooked that he could
hide behind a corkscrew.
Attacks Salen Supporters.
"The sport performs in the sideshow. God knows what he wants to
do. A man must be judged by the
company he keeps. One of his close
associates in this1 campaign served
time in the penitentiary for burglary,
another is just back after a term
for blackmail. One of his close advisers has been in the Ohio penitentiary for robbery. Those are the kind
of men he has around him."
Without mentioning Salen by name,
Witt at the two tent meetings frequently referred to the nonpartisan
candidate as the "peanut sport." At
the Harvard ave. and E. 91st St.
gathering he called the three rival
candidates, "the boy that can't be,
the ^Ujtiat was, and the sport that

wh« should the car be adopted! LS^^Sp^SSSSSSTIr
H,*.,i;j-!nt< hut ni>i-wrt 10 art mm r\Vi n + i
iimn 1 .-3 I
. 1
I.J__
J. _ 1
1
1
-»■
. - !
Hher
cities,, but
promised emphati~..- *-*.--—... would
..VMAU be
«v hard
utiiu to
i.\j take
iaAO back.
uauiv.
lull
IX told
Sr' "jot one cent will the people of him I wasn't making any such state..- ments. I said, 'Sam, I'm going to be
feland ever pay Peter Witt for the
mayor. You'll continue to boss the
of that car!"
Illuminating company and I'm going
le made this pledge in both meet to drive the bargain.'
Witt ad4nmeOt*$/t&th of Miner
°n Harvard-av S. E. Mr. Witt said
G. Norton's charges that he planned
at Buckeye-rd S. E andi
u
aa been
on
had
been
one
man
against
th
Sth-st the
av crowd;
"
„
e a&ainst
man against
tl
to have patented the front entrance,
Jtb-st
the other
other at
at Harvard
Harvard-av
,<pete wiu
the fle]d_„
center exit street car now in operation
\ and B. 91st-st, at both of which; He said should Mr. Davis be elected
on crosstown lines.
for Newton D. Baker also was aj mayor, the
real
mayor would-- be
"I designed that car, but the Clevedter
j "Maurice Maschke
of
Lakewood,
land Railway Company nor the car
I.i* ■ ^
i-.* C.eorge Harris of East Cleveland and
lor to last night's meetings Mr.) George Myers of Cleveland Heights "
riders of Cleveland will never pay
"■-i discussed the connection oft
It was here he declared for municime a cent of royalty," said Witt.
Porest City Investment Co., oi paI ownership if necessary to assure
"After it was put on wheels here the
superintendent of the Pittsburg railh he was treasurer, with a roomj ffij SfS^"^^ ^nteS'fo &
way obtained a patent upon the car.
Bouse on Prospect-av S. E. Hd mayor, for the power it would give
I have applied for a patent and am
no attention in his meetings las^ in "the fight to bring about the good
going to fight for it.
I am going
j to the subject of Charles P days in my "P?^ I°l the sake of
he ng mayor of
to collect royalties all over the United
Is
i
700,000 people "that
|s statements
statements. | when
x speak r may be ^^
tQ
States. It is my baby and I am enk Witt hrst spoke of the estab-j change the man-made laws and give
titled to it."
pt Monday night in a tentan equal chance to all "
Says Davis Feared Debate.
1 a Questioner asked him about
|laining his insistence on its beWitt said that Harry L. Davis' campaign managers had forced Davis
of when he discovered
into the recent debate at the Grays'
Bture of the property was the
armory. "Davis did not know what
»f the lease being, sold by the
he was talking about," said Witt.
any.
"At the debate he read a speech writ1 Tuesday night Candidate Saten by a boy named Pierre White.
|his loudly Tieralded "expose,"
It only* took him three minutes to run
I the company's leasing of the
out of something to say when he had
nd showed on the stereoptic'on
to stand on his own feet during the
Sa facsimile of a check for
fifteen minutes of rebuttal."
lid to Mr; Witt as treasurer of
Witt declared that Samuel Scovil,
president of the Illuminating comtvestment company in 1913.
5
pany, realized that he would have
Forest City Investment Co.
_ smized in 1906," Mr. Witt said
Say. "in November, 1908, in

to do business wltn witt aner janu- |
ary 1.
He related a conversation
which he said had taken place between Scovil and himself recently.
"Scovil said, 'Pete, you are the
man we will do business with after,
January 1. Don't make any statements during the campaign that it
will be hard for you to back down
from later.'
Woodshed for Scovil.
"I said, 'Sam, you will have to sell
light and power for the same price
that the city does.' Sam said nothing, but he left. He knows that on
March 1 he will have to come to the
mayor's office. I will take him into
the woodshed and give him what is
coming to him. The price of light
will be three cents."
Witt repeated his promise that if
elected mayor he would force the two
telephone companies here to consolidate. He intimated that it might be
necessary for the city to acquire the
properties of the companies in order
to bring this about.
Wit yesterday gave this statement on
the lease to the Cleveland Press:
"In 1906 I organized the Forest..
City Investment Company, comprised of fifty stockholders, who
agreed to pay ten dollars a month,
with the understanding that the
money was to be invested in the
buying and leasing of real estate.. .-.:
"In November of 1907, during my
absence. from the city, the firm of
Goakes & Dettelbach submitted to
the board of directors two leasing propositions, one a piece of vacant land at the corner of E. 65th
St. and Lin wood ave., which was
Improved by the erection of a
buikVmg, the other, fifty feet on
i Prospect ave., •occunidjl by a typewriter^companv- iQlspiurant company ancLaftiAfclW*
"Ta^Mase was for ninety-five
j yearf.MThe rental was $6,000 a year
plus taxes.
These two items exceeded the rent We received.
"During a bitter political struggle
a friend came to m£*nd said, 'Pete,
they've got yaufi \fc> which I replied, 'Got ajetjlWr what?'
"The rfJnjpaKy in which you are
intereatep^owns a lease of some
property on Prospect ave., part of
which is used for hotel purposes.'
"He then said that the house was
used for rooming purposes. I Immediately proceeded to the police
department. On the way there I
met William Sadler, a city detective.
"He said: 'The hotel has been
used for rooming purposes for fifteen years.' I immediately called a
meeting of the directors of the Forest City Investment Company.
"To them I said, 'We have a lease
on Prospect ave. which is losing
money each year, but it has a future. But my desire is that we get
rid of it.' I told the members of
the board what I had heard. They
agreed with me to sell it. The
property was placed upon the market and sixteen months ago was
sold.
"Not being a 'sport' or a 'rounder, I had no knowledge of the place,
and have none1 to this day except
what others say, among them Mr,
Salen, who knows of its location,
the number of rooms and all particulars.

MKEL
BOOSlfli
Criticism was hurled at Mayor
Baker Thursday When reports became current that he had issued
instructions to twentieth ward Democrats to line up for DeLo
E.
Mook, candidate for "council in the
mayor's home ward. Mook,. who has
never been considered a Democrat,
is said to have been put in the
race by Baker because he feared the
election of Gordon W. Ruthenberg
Republican.
Friends of William J. Gibbons,
the Democratic candidate in ward
20, Were incensed when they heard
of Baker's . reported action.
They
charged him with unfairness in urging Mook's candidacy.
r , Charles B. Stannard, the other Re,'publican candidate in the ward in a
.meeting Wednesday night at thf
Twentieth Ward Republican Club.
, E. 88th pi., charged Baker with being
responsible for Mook's candidacy,
btannard announced he would repeat
.his charges at a meeting Thursday
mgrht at Crawford rd.and E. 83d st
"Baker can't fool the twentieth
ward people with Mook," Ruthenberg said Thursday. "He can't palm
him off as a Democrat, nor can he
make people believe Mook is a Re"—""■>'"*
^»7e are not worrying i

BY HECKLERS
IN CAMPAIGN
As Candidates-Speak Audiences Pour in
Hot Shots Until Tents Become Uproars of Confusion,
Never in the history of Cleveland's ihunicipal campaigns
have hecklers been so persistent as in the present one.
Meetings have become storm points in which speakers and
listeners indulge in sharp, impromptu debates across the footlights.
Witt, Davis, Salen, and Norton to a lesser degree, have
been targets of quips and queries in rapid-fire order.
The Salen tent meeting,, Woodland-av and B. 33d-st, Wednesday were' uproariously noisy almost from its outset.
One man became so insistent" that Charlie asked police to
eject him. Pol-ice complied
Charlie's "new stuff" included
a vigorous dispute of Pete's
claim that Witt, after learning
the reputation of the place,
forced stockholders to sell it 16
months ago.
He also made a
bitter criticism of the county
liquor license board.
Calls Pete a War.
"Witt's a liar when he says he
sold the lease of the hotel 16
months ago," shouted Salen. "He
lied yesterday and lie lied today.
"Before the week's over, I'll
show Witt's company still owns
the lease. I have a check in my
pocket showing the lease was held
by his company a year ago.
"In October, 1914 the Leader
Restaurant Co. reassigned the
lease to Witt's company to cover
a $5000 note. Two weeks ago
Pete got a tip my expose was coming and again had the lease assigned to the- restaurant company. ;
'
'
"After election, when Pete s retired to private life, he'll take up
the lease again.
"Witt's been unmasked. Surely
you can't elect him mayor after
this expose."
"How do you know so much
about the rules 6f that hotel?"
someone called.
Salen exhibited what he said
was a check showing that WTitt
had received rental from the
house.
"How much did you pay for
that canceled check?" a heckler
cried.
"Didn't you, as head of the
public works, buy all horses for

heckled about three times to the
minute.
"A great deal," replied Salen,
when order was restored. "The
machine which is backing Witt Is
controlled by Burr Gohgwer, federal customs collector.
"Gongwer dictated the appointments on the liquor license board
and controls It."
"And how is Gov. Willis, Charlie?" interrupted a heckler.
"Gus Hanna got the best ball
players in town and put them on
the payroll.of the street cleaning
department," resumed Salen.
"Why not?" from another
heckler. There was a, laugh.
James Sheehan, attacked Tuesday night by Salen, at this point
demanded to be heard, and disputed Salen's charge that Sheehan lived in Cleveland Heights
and had a team working for the
Salen asked parents with children titr leave the tent, saying he
wished to discuss the Prospect-av
rooming house.
Charlie Ignores Questions.
"Will you open the segregated
district when you're elected?"
was one question fired at Salen.
Charfie;iatdn't answer.
Saferi'then- picked up his notes.
"That's right, take another
shot in the arm," shouted a
voice.
"The type of 'sport' The Press
and Witt has conferred on me
belongs on the other fellow," resumed Salen.
"How long have you been nonpartisan?" was the next question
fired at Salen. Again he didn't
reply.
Salen called for the stereopticon and showed a house which
Salen said had been torn down
without the owner's consent and
for which the city now is being
sued.
"Wasn't.that picture taken in
France?" demanded a man.
Salen then had a picture of the
Prospect-av
rooming
house
thrown on the screen.
"Did you pitch the first ball at
the opening of Sunday baseball In
Cleveland?" asked another heckler. Salen said no.
A young man arose from his
seat near the platform.
"My name's Cook," he explained.
"I'm working for the
drys and I'd like to know how
you feel about the dry question."
Charlie referred him to Salen's
"contract with the people."
"Lay down and die," shouted a
Salen supporter. "Say, Charlie,
shall I throw him out?"
Salen denied giving his fatherin-law a contract for horses for
the fire department.

the fire department from your
father-in-law, Aaron Schwab?''
someone asked.
"A lie," said Salen.
Salen was handed a handbill
charging that Salen had attempted to attach a'$50 license fee
upon hucksters.
"Answer it!" came a shout
from the audience.
"That is anonymously circulated and I refuse to answer it until
the man who published it comes
forward to put the question,"
said Salen.
Salen's tent was filled with
men and women. When Charlie
arrived Florence Weinzlmmer,
four, 4961 Outhwaite-av, and her
brother, William, seven, gave Salen a bouquet. Salen kissed the
girl.
Hecklers Make It Lively.
The heckling began as soon as
Virgil
Marani,
first speaker,
started.
"Witt's a liar," began Marani.
"Prove it," yelled a voice.
"Hurrah for Witt," called another.
Eddie Clifford, former owner of
the College inn, Salen supporter,
was in the tent.
"What's the matter with the
College inn?" a man asked.
"It's all right," replied Marani.
There was a laugh.
"H-m, I know nothing about
Dopesters Unable to Figure Secthe College inn," added Marani
when the laughter stopped.
"I
ond and Othew^hoice
don't know where it is."
"Machine politics spoiled the
administration of Mayor Baelrr,"
■^s ——
<0%
continued Marani. "I know, because I was a member of it—and
There wilHe less mo^change
I'm sorry I was."
hands in this campaigff -tfian in the
"Herman's sorry, too," someone
municipal one of tW& years ag0, acshouted.
"Charlie Salen had the keep- cording to Tim %leigh, E. 9th St.,
off-the-grass signs removed from betting commissioner, as up to date
public parks," said Marani.
there has not been more than $30 000
"Prove it," said the same voice. posted with him. At this time last
Three Hecklers a Minute.
year more than $40,000 had been
Clarence L. Jones, another wagered with Raleigh on the DavisBaker fight.
Salen speaker, then began.
"The inability of dopesters to figure
Then a heckler asked Jones to
upon the number of second and other
recognize him.
"If you want to take the stand choice votes has held down the betI'll be damn glad to let you," ting, said Raleigh. "Everyone figures the count will go into second or
Jones told the man.
Salen started by saying he was other choices to elect a mayor this
going to "show up" the county year.
b6t s0 far posted
liquor license board.
I*™1"! "S^
^asl
1 000
DaVlS
WouId
defe
"What's that go* to do with the
Wftt
ni,
'
**
Witt. Odds on the various candidate!
mayoralty campaign?" yelled a have not changed materially durinf
man. After this Charlie was
he past few days.

BTTW is \mr
OH MAYOR MCE

VORCE AND CITY
OFFICERS DIFFER
ON THAT $11.50
StatemenJs-;5^yj^yron,B^|yqr(;is,a.r(;ils
■Meet, and':'eity hail officials,, 'on *j,i
.gtft the $llt5»r,;tha't;! J. IT:- "Clark, §
Ansel rd.,!:«three ye'ars-ago J&Wjfofia
building permit wfticluhe' was fore^
to return, were directly contradictory
Thursday
Clark*? ^a Witt tent meeting at
andy Meyer ave. last week
V\ 25tb i
charged city €4^&fused to refund'
. .his,, money when 'it&figced. ..htm to
abandon reconstruction-* of a lodging
[.house ,:at, Ontaripfjist. and Huron,!,
!Aft§i;^3tfsLtj^ isaidi Vorce took out
'a, :peEmifc;-fDrt'!|Jferk Lamb, lodging
house' proprietofJ,7ajw| completed the
job. Clark forced Mayor Baker to
refund the $11.5Q,;last Saturday, but
sfinahce officials claimed the1 $11.50 Was
credited to Vwrce, when he took out a
permit for Lamb. -: ;.•'i.S&id Accounts Commissioner" Mur.
p,ljjti. Thursday: "The .work Lamb did
was' of considerably greater extent
than that contemplated by Clark.'So
■we gave Voree credit on the Lamb
permit. "By paying the $11.50 back to
Clark, the city; is.out exactly that
much.
Declared Vorce Thursday: "I never
received the $11.50, never paid for the)
Lamb permit, nor did I take out a'
permit for Lamb. . The building department notjfled Lamb the Clark
permit had been reinstated. No tees
were paid. When Clark, a year ago,
demanded the return of his money,
I was notified-.'' I went to city hall, Investigated, then wrote to Lamb advising' him to pay the $11.50 to the city so
the could refund it to Clark."

DAVIS FAVORED IN !
CLUB STRAW VOTE
AT an open meeting of Western
Reserve Club last night the
result of a straw vote on the
mayoralty
candidates,
taken
among the members by postal
cards, was WnfipfIJ<Bif5
Of the 392fr-,CarOS *T3e\A out 338
were returned, divided among the
candidates as follows:
Davis—First choice, 182; second
choice, 40; third choice, 25. Total,
247.
Norton—First choice, 119; second
choice, 60; third choice, 15. Total,
194.
Salen—First choice, 20; second
choice, 43; third choice, 28. Total
Witt—First choice-'Ak second
choice, 5; third choio|3>rTotal, 29.
The meetingojwi% addressed by
Harry L. JHvis' and Miner G.
Norton, «A<Jmates for mayor, and
by candioJtes for judge of the
municipal court, clerk of the
municipal court and board of education.

"THESTNUT TIME

WITT'S CAMPAIGN BOOK
To the Editor of The Leader.
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One of the most astounding, audacious and misleading prints ever
riven, to the people of Cleveland is
Peter Witt's campaign pamphlet. It
Degins with alleged praise of Peter
Witt by Tom L. Johnson.
It goes on with an assertion that
Mayor Baker made healthy institutions of Johnson's pioneer undertakngs; a rather doubtful compliment
;o Mr. Johnson,.
Then there is a grand story of our
3ar service. "We know that one of
the so-called improvements is that
sve have to get on and off the cars in
the middle of the street, in the mud
ind dirt and danger; an^flfcer is that
we are half crowdedpt^fcath in the
3vening going herflnVTom work; another that mosj&i the cars used on
lines where tne passengers are of the
middle and foreign class are old and
worn; another that the night cars
used are so old and noisy that one
Jumps up in bed when one comes
tearing along.
Other astonishing things are our
beautiful
pavements,
our
clean
streets, the regularity of garbage
collection—all of which was news to
us.
Then our beautiful Fairview park
was mentioned, which three years
ago was a fine, big mound, situated
on the highest point of Cleveland,
where one could always have pure,
fresh and cool air, even on the hottest evening in summer, but they
needed the dirt, and ati* frightful
outlay to, taxpaxerwJtVJvihauled to
Bulkley yMW[aija Qieli again somewhere els^Vand again to some other
place. We would like to know where
the Fairview comes in, for it makes
us think of a prairie.
There have been a great many other things accomplished, according to
the book, almost all imaginary. A
lot of money has been borrowed and
spent.
But, of course, it could not be Peter
Witt's book if there was not something nasty in it. On one page there
are pictures of Mr. Norton, Davis,
Salen, and as Peter Witt calls the
chief executive of our state "Our
gizzard-eating governor." He should
be arrested for doing this, but it is
not worth while. He wants to make
it appear that there is some odium
connected with Mr. Dan Hanna. We
would like to know whether Peter
Witt would have paved at his own
expense twenty-five miles of road or
founded a co-operative store for
farmers, as Mr. Hanna has done in
Ravenna. But the picture on the
back of the pamphlet is the crowning piece of the effrontery, for it is
a picture of Mr. Johnson, taken when
he was very sick, with the two men
who, it is claimed, harmed him most,
on either side of him. Was he induced to have his picture taken with
them so they could use it for political purposes as they are doing now?
The thought is revolting in the extreme, i
DAVID F. GIBBONS.
Cleveland, October 25.
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That Agitator Pete Witt and
That Nice Harry Davis
PETE WITT and Harry Davis have this in common—neither was born w^th, a silver spoon in his
mouth. Both went to work young. Both were denied educational opportunities.
Both have
risen by their own efforts. Both are honest, respectable. Both are candidates for mayor. And now
the question: Which is the better fitted to be mayor ?
The mayoralty is more than a $10,000-a-year bookkeeping job. IT IS A POST OF GREAT CONSTRUCTIVE LEADERSHIP. It should be, held by a man who thinks big and acts surely; who has
vision, ideals, courage; who knows the wants and needs of his community; who understands and is in
sympathy with the struggles and hopes of the vast majority-—''the overalls crowd" as one campaign orator calls it. HAS DAVIS THESE QUALITIES OF LEADERSHIP? HAS WITT? The answer
can be found only in the life and works of each. Their beginnings were almost identical. Let's stir
the ashes of the past:
HARRY DAVIS

PETER WITT

Born on Aetna-st in the south end. He
is 38 years old. ,
Attended Charter Oak, Union and Broadway public schools.
As a boy he went to work in one of the
Newburg rolling mills.
The work was
heavy. All about, him he saw overwork and
small pay. HE DECIDED THAT SUCH
WAS NOT TO BE HIS LOT. He would get
out of the mills.
And he did. Thru the aid of his father,
who had political influence, he was appointed
a page in the legislature. He became an
auditing clerk.
When his term expired,
true to his ambition he did not go back to
the mills.
He was hone§t, smiling and a great fellow to shake hands. So he had no difficulty
in getting a job as a solicitor for the Bell
Telephone Co.
Later he became, special
agent for the Bell Co. of Indiana with headquarters in Indianapolis.
Then he became organizer for the Davis
Adjusting Co. While with this company he
tried to do for the independent telephone
companies what he had been doing for the
Bell. He handled collections, organized departments and tried to build up the independent telephone business.
In 1909 Davis was elected city treasurer.
He was defeated for re-election. Later he
was defeated for county treasurer. Two
• years ago he was defeated for mayor.
Since his defeat for re-election as treasurer he has been successful as a general insurance agent.

Born on 41st-st on the west side. He is
forty-six.
i
Attended Orchard school. Quit school
while in the fifth grade.
Worked in a basket factory and bolt
works and at seventeen got a job in a foundry to learn the m older's trade. The work
was heavy. All about him he saw overwork
and small pay. HE DID NOT DECIDE TO
GET OUT, BUT BEGAN TO FIGHT WITHIN FOR BETTER CONDITIONS. Employers came to fear the vigor of his tongue. He
was not always self-restrained; often bitter,
but always honest, always earnest.
He was discharged, blacklisted and
walked the streets of Cleveland in a vain
hunt for work while his wife and children
needed bread. On every street corner and
in every radical club Witt's voice was raised
demanding justice for those who do the
world's work and a chance for their children.
He met Dr. Tuckerman and Dave
Rankin and fought with them for the right
of free speech. Always a student, he became an authority on taxation.
Then Tom Johnson came along. Witt
became one of the most powerful advocates
and tireless, workers in the Johnson movement. He was merciless in his whipping of
rascality in public office, and fearless in his
denunciation of men in high places. He became known thruout the land as one of the
men who had heralded the coming of a graftless public life. As such he was called in
as an expert to help brave spirits • in other
cities and to tell the story of Cleveland's
progress.
Finally Witt was%ut in charge of. the
"street railway property, and in four years
not only saved it from the scrap heap, but
converted it into one of the finest properties
of its kind in the world.

PETE WITT.
HARRY DAVIS.

'F HERE we have the life story of each. Davis, the laborer, becomes Davis the office man, -Davis, the 1
-■■unsuccessful office-seeker, Davis the successful insurance man. Witt, the laborer, becomes Witt the I
agitator, Witt the soap-box orator, Witt the tax expert, Witt the teacher, and finally Witt the construct- I
ive executive.
Both have always been honest, sober, industrious, and both have striven for what they felt to be the
right. Both suffered under the wrongs of an unenlightened industrial system. DAVIS SAVED
HIMSELF. He got out. WITT TRIED TO SAVE OTHERS AS WELL AS HIMSELF.
The
bosses put him out. Undoubtedly Davis sympathized with those about him as deeply as Witt. If he had
known how he must certainly have tried to help them. But he didn't know how. HE DIDN'T QUITE
UNDERSTAND.
,
^
Now whom shall we vote in as mayor ?
Complacent, diplomatic, honest Harry Davis, with a face full of smiles and untold shakes in each
hand,
',
—OR—
Plain, blunt, honest Pete Witt, with a head full of brains and a punch in each hand?

SALES DEMANDING
RAILWAY PAY TAX
Candidate, Scoring'Witt, Charges
Car Company Owes $1,000,000 on: Back Levies.
'Charles P. Sejen told nineteenth
ward voters last night that he will
force the Cleveland Railway Company
to pay. its taxes if he is elected
mayor.
Salen, said that by the first of the
year the company will owe $1,000,00C
in back taxes. He blamed Peter Witt
for having failed to use his influence
as street railway commissioner to
collect the assessments.
"Instead of forcing the company to
pay taxes, which it now owes for
1913 and 1914, Witt has really helped
the company to keep this money from
the county and the city," Salen said.
"When I take the mayor's chair, the
company will be operated on a different basis if I have to assume the
office of street railway commissioner
myself."
Salen said he would try to establish an eight-hour day for railway
employees, if elected, and that he
would see that Cleveland was given
better street car service. The meeting was held at 11026 Cedar ave.
At a meeting in the twenty-second
ward at 7311 Wade Park ave., Salen
attacked Congressman Robert Crosser.
"Grosser is fighting me and my followers," Salen said. "Yet my campaign is identical to the one he waged
last fall against gang rule. Practically every man who backed him last
fall is enlisted in this nonpartisan
movement. I am surprised that he
would cringe to the domination of
the organization which he fought."
Salen also spoke to an audience of
350 men at the Hungarian National
hall, 8804 Buckeye rd., at Szaba hall,
8637 Buckeye rd., at Koenig's hall,
3704 Superior ave., and at a meeting
of the Cleveland Horseshoers' Association at the Pythian temple.
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attempts at coercion were ever made
by' the, board.
Again attacking the commissioners,
Mr. Salen said:
"It is generally known that the
commissioners dictate the make ol
beer which each saloonkeeper may
sell when the license is issued to him.
This has resulted in the elimination
of competition in the heer business,
—CHARLES P. SALES. and the saloonkeeper is at .the mercy
of the brewer with whom, he is re: quired to deal."
„
.■
•
.„ .
■
«
He promised further "exposures

I

s

Candidate Cries 'Lies, FalseACCUSatlOn IS Made 111 SeC-, of this'commission before the week is
hood^^ Talking of Anti
•out and many more stories concerning
city
hall
employes
and
Mr.
Witt
ond Attack by Candidate
PanVftM,
saying he will keep up this campaign
until election day.
\
on Peter Witt,
At the conclusion of his remarks
on the license commission, Mr. Salen Reiterates Charges City Adwent over .the ground covered TuesCounty day night,. including his story of a 0£;ministration Wastes
hotel on Prospect-av
S. E.
In discussing : the/hotel, Mr. Salen
Clerk Fees Were*
tffr Says
drew from "his ^p&cket a yellow jlip
o^ paper which he said was a check
'That's My Business.'
.

dated Oct. 28, 1914,. made out to
Peter Witt by a woman in payment
of rent for the hotel.
■;
.
the^ Tjpfera
Declaring thS'*t)Jfferation
of
"He lied yesterday, he lied today
board of liquor license commissioners and
before the week is over I think
as the best instance demonstrating I'll be
able to show you his company
"the abuse of public office' for merstill
owns the lease."
,cenary purposes by the organization
Mr.
Salen, accompanied by Mrs.
known as the city hall gang and as Salen, arrived
at the tent about 9 p.
evidence of the crying need of driving m. Applause greeted
him and he was
this gang out of power," Candidate
Charles P. Salen last night, in a tent accompanied to the platform by
at Woodland-av S.'E. and E. 33d-st, Willie Wemzimmer, 7, and_ his sister
made his second bitter attack of the Florence, 4, children of Harry Wem
week on Peter Witt and the men sup- simmer, 4961 Outhwaite-av S. E.The
porting him.
children bore a bouquet of ohrysanA large crowd flocked to the tent, themums to present to the candidate
Scores of hecklers, too, were present and with it a note. Mr. baien ac
and bobbed up continually.
cepted the flowers, kissed the little
. Mr. Salen, who came late, appar- girl, and read the note which thanked
ently had been "tipped off" to the him for what he had done for the
presence of these hecklers and in his ; children of Cleveland Then he handintroduction warned that he would >ed the bouquet to Mrs. baien. i™
answer no questions until he hadi^as the second night Mr. baien leconcluded his speech.
jceived flowers from children.
Still they persisted until the police
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr.
escorted a half dozen from the tent Salen invited questions,
one,' in the fourth row, at Mr. Salen's I A dozen questioners got up, notrequest.
1 withstanding cries, of ' Sit down. Shut
In discussing the liquor license; up! Throw him out! Die, die.
commission, Mr. Salen said former ; A circular was handed him cnargGov. James M. Cox appointed E. W. ing that he said Every huckster
Horn and John Krause to the hoard j ought to pay $50 a year,
"on recommendation of the city hall!
"It's a lie
>' ?e sal<1, .„ * ,„ »1KAgang, largely on the behest of W. B, |
"Did y°u ^t approximateMY J*50Gongwer and T. L. McDonough. - Of COO in fees when you were county
Mr. Gongwer he said, "Although clerk?" one questioner asked.
"No."
placed in an office which is supposed
"How much did you get?
to eliminate the holder from active
'That's my business."
politics, Gongwer still is striving to
retain his position as boss of the organization."
"What's that got to do with the
mayoralty campaign?" shouted
spectator.
\
"A great deal," replied Mr. Salen.
"The man who is back of this organization is the boss who is back of
Peter Witt in this campaign."
"No sooner had the commission
been appointed," continued Mr. Salen
"than word was passed out that any
saloonkeeper wanting a license must
get it through the recommendation of
Gongwer or McDonough, especially
Miner G. Norton halted his own
the former.
The average saloonspeaking tour Wednesday night
keeper became nervous and there was
and listened for 15 minutes outall sorts of wire pulling. The camside the tent where Charlie Salen
paign of Newton Baker for re-elecwas giving a combination picture
tion as mayor was on. Every applicant was advised by Gongwer to get
show and political talk.
out and hustle and, if he showed
"It's a fine circus," said Norgood results, he would be secure in
ton. "I'd rather stay and listen
obtaining a license.
than go on with my own meet"In the granting of licenses the eneings.
mies of the organization were pun"Fortunately, the votes don t
ished and its friends rewarded, and
follow the biggest noise."
the list O. K.'d by Gongwer and McBecause the Salen tent was.
Donough was adopted by the comjust across the street, Norton 1
mission."
After stating licenses had been refound a very small crowd at Bau- |
moved from politics this year through
moel's hall, 3210 Woodland-av, j
an order that they be made public bewhere he spoke in favor of the
fore election day, Mr. Salen said:
Cleveland & Youngstown and
"The domination of Gongwer over
union depot ordinances.
the commissioners is, however, just as
"The Baldwin reservoir on
absolute as ever. The new list was
Cleveland Heights not only was
announced last Saturday. Nearly all
extravagantly built," Norton told
of the afternoon of Friday, the day
the twenty-second ward Norton
before, Krause and Horn were closeted with Gongwer in the office of col- , club, 1467 Addison-rd. "It was
so located by the city administralector of customs and at this session
Gongwer dictated exactly to whom the
tion that it is a menace to half
licenses should be issued. Krause and
the city. If it ever breaks it will
Horn did not leave Gongwer's office
cause a terrible flood." •
until 4:10 p. m., after which Gongwer
A .Imgpiper met ^Norton outside
announced to callers that the entire
the club and with "5Ti music"
list had been agreed upon."
helped collect a crowd.
Mr. Salen then recalled the presentOwen Evans, chairman of the
ation to Mr. Gongwer of a Velie automobile by the local manager of that
twentieth ward republican club,
company,
following
newspaper
introduced Norton at a meeting in
articles against the use of city owned'
E. 88th-pl, and rapped candidate
autos by election board members. He
Davis for not accepting the club's
charged that Mr. Gongwer had thereinvitation to attend.
upon interested himself in promoting
"We wanted both candidates to
the sales of this company and that he
had brought improper influence to
have a chance to spoak," Evans
bear through liquor license commissaid. "Norton was the only one
sioners upon saloonkeepers who were
who cared enough for our invitacontemplating the purchase of autotion to accept."
mobiles. He charged that the board
"Pete Witt's own statement of
members, on Mr. Gongwer's solicitahis management of the Concon
tion went so far as to call on saloonbrands him a failure," Norton
keepers in the interest of this make
of automobile, though he admitted no
charged.
Before the Western Reserve
:lub, E. 55th-pl, Norton criticised

OCT ZfrTffir

Eager top^liw
Couldn't.

"Nothing but lies and falsehoods"
was the way Mayoralty Candidate
Harry L. Davis last ni,ght described,
criticisms of his city treasurership,
which he read from a pamphlet he
said had been issued in Peter Witt's
behalf.
Mr. Davis defended his record as
city treasurer at his tent meeting in
Fairview park, W. 38th-st and Franklin-av N. W.
He did not allude to Candidate
Charles P. Salen's Tuesday night "expose," but W. J. Hart, candidate for
council in the eighth ward, and the
opening speaker declared "there will
be nothing said or thrown on a screen
at this meeting that will injure the
sensibilities of any of the ladies or
gentlemen present."
Answering the pamphlet's charge
that he had employed incompetent
help while city treasurer, Mr. Davis
said both the state auditor and the
Russell Sage foundation had "complimented us on the way we ran our
office."
"I don't want to exchange personalities," said Mr. Davis, "but when
a candidate for mayor permits the'
circulation of the sort of stuff that
is in that pamphlet, I say he should
be defeated no matter who he is. Mr.:
Witt didn't dare say those things in;
our debate at the Grays armory, but
he calls names when he gets away
with his own gang."
While
making . his
customary
charges that the city administration
continually wastes money Mr. Davis
said:
"I read in the papers the other
day that in Birmingham, Ala., the
heads of the several city departments are penalized if they spend
more money than is appropriated for
their departments.
"If that was done in Cleveland
every city official would be serving j
time at the workhouse."
This got a laugh.
Mr. Davis visited a half dozen !
meetings. Other speakers at the tent \
were Lamar T. Beeman and Attorney
Pierre White.

"I'll be Your Next Mayor on
First Choice Votes," He
Tells Crowd.
MEETING PLEASES FRIENDS
1

-

Pete

Calls

His

Opponents

"Boy, an Old Man and
a Sport."
Pete Witt's followers Thursday were delighted with the big
reception Pete got Wednesday
flight from Harry L. Davis' neighbors.
One of the two democratic
tehtsmas pitched at Harvard-av
and E. 91st-st, Mffca few blocks
from where DaVW fives. It was
packed by a throng that cheered
Witt wildly.
"If you want to ride with the
winner," Witt told his audience
' In the tent at Buckeye-rd and E.
9 3d-st, "you'd better vote for
Pete Witt, for as sure as he is
standing before you, he will be
your next mayor on first choice
votes."
"I haven't had as good a time
in this campaign as I expected,"
added Witt. "Instead of having
one good man to fight, I've had
three poor ones.
Witt's Idea of Salen.
"All that I have had to oppose
me in this campaign is a boy who
never could learn; an old man too
old to learn; and a sport, who'd
cheat himself at solitaire and who
could hide behind a corkscrew.
"The boy, Davis, was pushed
into debate with me last Saturday night. His managers wrote
a speech for him that he read,
and when, in rebuttal, he had to
stand on his own feet, he couldn't
talk longer than three minutes.
"The old man lives in the past
and can't forget the days when
Cleveland was.a village.
The
sport, self-styled, who's performing in the sideshow, never did
anything bigger than run a peanut stand.
"Norton says I'm going to collect royalties because I'm seeking
a patent on the car of my own
design, the car with a front entrance and center exit.
"Yes. I'm going to collect royalties on that car from all over
the United States, but the car
riders of Cleveland never will
have to pay any royalties on it to
me.
.
..
"We are demonstrating tne
success of three-cent light here to
everyone except Davis, Norton
and (he 'sport.' They object to
the .rity sailing cheap power in
the ctav. not knowing that that is
to get cheap light at
the
nig!
>JI ;';-A inavor, Sam Scovil
01 tb< UlumnieMirg Co. is going
■S-eu into the woodshed
to
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attempts at coercion were ever made
by the board.
Again attacking the commissioners,
Mr. Salen said:
"It is generally known that tn«
commissioners dictate the make ol
beer 'which each saloonkeeper may
sell when the license is issued to him.
This has resulted in the elimination
of competition in the beer business,
—CHARLES P. SAIiBJf. and the saloonkeeper is at the mercy
of the brewer with whom, he is required to deal."
„ Candidate Cries 'Lies, False.
,.
•
,, .
■
~
He promised further "exposures
ACCUSatlOn IS Made 111 SeG- of thisCommission before the week is
hood^p.Ialking of Anti
out and many more stories concerning
city
hall
employes
and
Mr.
Witt,
ond Attack by Candidate saying he will keep up this campaign
until election day.
' ■
>
on Peter Witt.
At the conclusion of his remarks
on the license commission, Mr. Salen Reiterates Charges City* Adover .the ground covered TuesCount went
day night, including his story of a ^CVministration Wastes
hotel on Prospect-av S. Faolo„
In discussing the 41otel, Mr. Salen
Clerk Fees Were, Says
idrew 'from-his packet ayellow slip
of paper which he said was a check
'That's My Business.'
dated Oct. 28, 1914,. made out to
"Nothing but lies and falsehoods"
■ Peter Witt by a woman in payment was the way Mayoralty Candidate
:e I of rent for the hotel,
Declaring the'*T3lfeeration of
Harry L. Davis last njght described
hoard of liquor license commissioners I "He »ed. JWterday, he h.3d today criticisms of his city treasurership,
as the best instance demonstrating and before the week is oy_er_ lJ.nmK
able to show you his company which he read from a pamphlet he
'trie abuse of public office' for mer I'll he
owns the lease."
_
cenary purposes by the organization still
Mr. Salen, accompanied by Mrs. said had been issued in Peter Witt's
known as the city hall gang and as Salen, arrived at the tent about 9 p. behalf.
evidence of the crying need of driving m. Applause greeted him and he was
Mr. Davis defended his record as
this gang out of power," Candidate
Chantri. SalenVsrnTghan a'tent accompanied / to the Platform.by city treasurer at his tent meeting in
Willie
Weinzimmer,
7,
ana,
i
at Woodland-av S. B. and E. 33d-st,
4, children
children oi
of *"»*
Harry We
in- .Fairview park, W. 38th-st and Frankmade his second bitter attack of the Florence 4.
"™
week on Peter Witt and the men sup- zimmer, 4961 Outhwaite-av S-E. The lin-av N. W.
He did not allude to Candidate
porting' him
children bore a bouquet of cnrysan
A large crowd flocked to the tent, themums to present to the candidate Charles P. Salen's Tuesday night "exScores of hecklers, too, were present and with ^ajiote.^Ifc Salen .ac^ pose," but W. J. Hart, candidate for
,cepted the flowers,
and bobbed up continually.
Mr. Salen, who came late, appar- gW, and read the note which thanked council in the eighth ward, and the
to the :hto;_for
hW for vtat^e^had^e^or^thP
what he had done for the opening speaker declared "there will
ently had been "tipped off" to^the
presence of these hecklers and in his | children of Cleveland Then he hand- be nothing said or thrown on a screen
introduction warned that he would jed the bouquet to Mrs. balen.ims at this meeting that will injure the
answer no questions until he had^as the second night Mr. teaien le- sensibilities of any of the ladies or
gentlemen present."
concluded his speech.
ceived flowers from children.
Answering the pamphlet's charge
Still they persisted until the police
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr.
that he had employed incompetent
escorted a half dozen from the tent, rSalen invited questions,
one, in the fourth row, at Mr. Salen's
A dozen questioners got up, not- help while city treasurer, Mr. Davis
Tequest.
! withstanding^cries.of Sit down.^bhut said both the state auditor and the
Russell Sage foundation had "comThrow him out! Die, die!'
In discussing the liquor license
A circular was handed him charg- plimented us on the way we ran our
commission, Mr. Salen said former
Gov. James M. Cox appointed E. W. ing that he said "Every huckster office."
"I don't want to exchange personHorn and John Krause to the hoard ought to pay $50 a year. '
alities," said Mr. Davis, "but when
"It's a lie," he said.
"on recommendation of the city hall
a
candidate for mayor permits the
"Did
you
get
approximately
$15(1,gang, largely on the behest of W.. B.
circulation of the sort of stuff that
Gongwer and T. L. McDonpiigh. > Of C00 in fees when you were county is
in that pamphlet, I say he should
Mr. Gongwer he said, "Although clerk?" one questioner asked.
be defeated no matter who he is. Mr.;
placed in an office which is supposed ' "No,"
Witt
didn't dare say those things in"How much did you get?
to eliminate the holder from active
our debate at the Grays armory, but
'That's my business."
politics, Gongwer still is striving to
he calls names when he gets away
retain his position as boss of the orwith his own gang."
ganization."
While
making . his
customary
"What's that got to do with the
charges that the city administration
mayoralty campaign?" shouted a
continually
wastes
money
Mr. Davis
spectator.
<
said:
"A great deal," replied Mr. Salen.
"I read in the papers the other
"The man who is back of this organday that in Birmingham, Ala., the
ization is the boss who is back of
heads of the several city departPeter Witt in this campaign."
ments are penalized if they spend
"No sooner had the commission
more money than is appropriated for
been appointed," continued Mr. Salen
But
their departments.
"than word was passed out that any Eager to-p^JoBSw,
"If that was done in Cleveland
saloonkeeper wanting a license must
every city official would be serving
Couldn't.
get it through the recommendation of
time at the workhouse."
Gongwer or McDonough, especially
Miner G. Norton halted his own
This got a laugh.
the former.
The average saloonMr. Davis visited a half dozen
speaking tour Wednesday night
keeper became nervous and there was
meetings.
Other speakers at the tent
and listened for 15 minutes outall sorts of wire pulling. The camwere Damar T. Beeman and Attorney
side the tent where Charlie Salen
paign of Newton Baker for re-elecPierre White.
was giving a combination picture
tion as mayor was on. Every applishow and political talk.
cant was advised by Gongwer to get
out and hustle and, if he showed
"It's a fine circus," said Norgood results, he would be secure in
ton. "I'd rather stay and listen
obtaining a license.
than go on with my own meet"In the granting of licenses the eneings.
,.
mies of the organization were pun"Fortunately, the votes don t
ished and its friends rewarded, and
follow the biggest noise."
the list O. K.'d by Gongwer and McBecause the Salen tent was,
Donough was adopted by the comjust across the street, Norton 1
mission."
After stating licenses had been refound a very small crowd at Bau- |
moved from politics this year through
moel's hall, 3210 Woodland-av, I
an order that they be made public bewhere he spoke in favor of the
fore election day, Mr. Salen said: ,
Cleveland & Youngstown and
"The domination of Gongwer over
union depot ordinances.
the commissioners is, however, just as
"The Baldwin reservoir on
absolute as ever. The new list was
Cleveland Heights not only was
announced last Saturday. Nearly all
extravagantly built," Norton told
of the afternoon of Friday, the day
the twenty-second ward Norton
before, Krause and Horn were closeted with Gongwer in the office of col- , club, 1467 Addison-rd. "It was
so located by the city administralector of customs and at this session
tion that it is a menace to half
Gongwer dictated exactly to whom the
licenses should be issued. Krause and
the city. If it ever breaks it will
Horn did not leave Gongwer's office
cause a terrible flood." ■
until 4:10 p. m., after which Gongwer
A bagpiper met Norton outside
announced to callers that the entire
the club and with, Ills music
list had been agreed upon."
helped collect a crowd.
Mr. Salen then recalled the presentOwen Evans, chairman of the
ation to Mr. Gongwer of a Velie automobile by the local manager of that
twentieth ward republican club,
company,
following
newspaper
introduced Norton at a meeting in
articles against the use of city owned
E. 88th-pl, and rapped candidate
autos by election board members. He
Davis for not accepting the club's
charged that Mr. Gongwer had thereinvitation to attend.
upon interested himself in promoting
"We wanted both candidates to
the sales of this company and that he
have a chance to speak," Evans
had brought improper influence to'
bear through liquor license commissaid. "Norton was the only one
sioners upon saloonkeepers who were
who cared enough for our invitacontemplating the purchase of autotion to accept."
mobiles. He charged that the board
"Pete Witt's . own statement of
members, on Mr. Gongwer's solicitahis management of the Concon
tion went so far as to call on saloonbrands him a failure," Norton
keepers in the interest of this make
of automobile, though he admitted no
charged.
Before the Western Reserve
:lub, E. 55th-pl, Norton criticised

DAVIS DEFENDS HIS
Patois
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"HI be Your Next Mayor on
First Choice Votes," He
Tells Crowd.
MEETING PLEASES FRIENDS
pete

Calls

His

Opponents

"Boy, an Old Man and
a Sport."
Pete Witt's followers Thursday were delighted with the big
reception Pete got Wednesday
flight from Harry L. Davis' neighbors.
One of the two democratic

packed by a throng that cheered
Witt wildly.
"If you want to ride with the
winner," Witt told his audience
in the tent at Buckeye-rd and E.
93d-st, "you'd better vote for
Pete Witt, for as sure as he is
standing before you, he will be
your next mayor on first choice
votes."
"I haven't had as good a time
in this campaign as I expected,"
added Witt. "Instead ot having
one good man to fight, I've had
three poor ones.
Witt's Idea of Salen.
"All that I have had to oppose
me in this campaign is a boy who
never could learn; an old man too
old to learn; and a sport, who'd
cheat himself at solitaire and who
could hide behind a corkscrew.
"The boy, Davis, was pushed
into debate with me last Saturday night. His managers wrote
a speech for him that he read,
and when, in rebuttal, he had to
stand on his own feet, he couldn't
talk longer than three minutes.
"The old man lives in the past
and can't forget the days when
Cleveland was-a village.
The
sport, self-styled, who's performing in the sideshow, never did
anything bigger than run a peanut stand.
"Norton says I'm going to collect royalties because I'm seeking
a patent oil the car o£ my own
design, the car ..vith a front entrance and center exit.
"Yes. I'm going to collect royalties on that car from all over
the United States, but the car
riders of Cleveland never will
have to pay any royalties on it to
me.
.
..
"We are demonstrating the
success of three-cent light here to
everyone except Davis, Norton
and the 'sport.' They object to
the <-itv palling cheap power m
the daw not knowing that that is
to get cheap light at
the
nig!
E'.-m mavor, Sam.Scovil
lumTnatirig-'Co. is going
OI ti
•en
into the woodshed
to b.<
l'i reduce the price" OL
and
liaht."
War'- ElK'tiiM) to Honor Wife.
••I ,;-i,'V ifarit thi . job ol mayor"
for h iiur, unless ■t be lor the
made me
honoi -.1 -ay wife, who's
\
all that T. am .'-,■ to leave as a
.nghtcra the fact
legacy to my
rosa from molder
that their fata
to mayor.
,.
"I do want'to be mayor for the
power it will give m_e to help
bring about the day ol equal opportunity . for all and the other
things tor which I've been battling 30 years."
A.t one of his meetings, Witt m
timated he would ask ™ °wnership of__telephones, unless, the
or™iSS a^reed ^ consolidate
oi exchange service.
thpT?f rvCo"Shlil*. who spoke at
™° *£ ard-av tent, said he was
sure the voters would be able to
discriminate between "Pete Witt
tho Jtte construc«ve policies and
the other candidates, a slanderer
a novice and a has been "
Witt indorsed Bill Thompson
for councilman at the Harvard-av
tent saymg, -X have no cou^
manic s ate, but if I had °™Se
here, I'd vote for Bill Thompson
whose stood loyally and lawfully
devel
Sc »m
°Pment of my

flying Drive for Votes, Now Plan CALLS DM15
in Campaign on Cleveland Front NORTON HAS-BEEN
Boosters to Beat Bushes to Get
Citizens to Polls as Fight
Is Nearing End.
By JOHN T. BOUBKE.
managers for the sevI-CamP%dateTf°r mayor yesterday
^ Theirpreparations for getting
^f"« nL polls a week from toifwhlo the candidates are on
W' t Jl this week the committees
le S Twite the detailed work of
Irrespctive Campaigns will inKLX ?the ward and precinct
fcs, gMng them instructs

rJtt Norton and his lieutenIfm!ve their whole attention to
|ts gave «ie»
The
st6rday.
f^rSirtersyin the Society
I Savings building were crowded
■ to/with men who will hustle
K J .™ election day, challengers
I:t 1 be on <luty in the booths
fcX votes are being cast and
■nesses of the-count.

democratic Workers
felly Today.
I All the ward leaders of the Democratic organization have been not.to appear at the headquarters
I the Engineers building at 4
'■dock this afternoon to receive
their instructions. Chairman Robert
T Bulkley of the Democratic committee will he the schoolmaster and
tell the leaders what they are to do
next Tuesday.
■Later in the week, the leaders will
be called to headquarters again to
Receive election day supplies.
■ The Democratic organization is
^doubling its efforts for the election
of Peter Witt this week and for that
leason will use two tents every
light. The explanation is that terItory is to be covered in which tent
Heetings have not been 'held in past
years.

Ken Opens in '
lent Tonight.
fSalen League officers, following an
Iganization meeting Sunday, yesIrday obtained cards for challeng|s and witnesses which are to be
Itced in the hands of workers this
|ek. The league committee also
Inpleted arrangements for the
lining tent meeting of the Salen
mpaign tonight.
Charles P, Salen at this meeting
Bmises to start what he says is his
campaign and will deliver a

Today's Political Calendar
Davis meetings, evening—I*. Petznler's
pool room, 3713 Fulton rd. Speakers,
Harry L. Davis. Lamar Beeman, W. JHart, P. J. Haber. Prochaska hail.
Fleet ave. and E. 50th st. Speakers,
Harry L. Davis, A. B. Sprosty, Frank
Zoska. Tent, Cedar Lave. and E. 65th st.
Speakers, John J. STflUVan. chairman;
Harry L.. Davis, P. A. White, W. S.
FitzGeraid, Harry t,.\ y&\i. Garibaldi
hall, Murray Hill rd. ■ Speakers, Ralph
di Cozzi,_ John D. Marshall, Harry D.
Davis. ™
Norton meetings—Twenty-third Ward
Norton Club, 6021 St. Clair ave., evening.
Speakers, Miner G. Norton, J. "W. Holcomb, F. J. Van Wye, Carl H Wells,
Raymond E. Hyre, J. C. Bloch, G. E.
Morgan, S. S. Ford, G. O. Farquharson.
Twenty-fifth Ward Republican Club, Virginia hall, E. 105th st. and Superior ave.,
evening. Speakers, Miner G. Norton, F.
J. Van Wye, Carl H. Wells, Raymond B.
Hyre. Young Men's Norton Club, Cuyahoga restaurant, 12:15 p. m. Speakers,
Miner G. Norton, Raymond E. Hyre.
Seventh Ward Norton Club, 3123 Scranton ave., evening. Speakers, Miner G.
Norton,- J. C. B'loch, G. E. Morgan, S.
S. Ford, G. O. Farquharson.
Salen meeting, evening—Tent, 13807 St.
Clair ave. Speaker. Charles P. Salen.
Witt meetings, evening—Tent, B. 66th
st., opposite Zoeter ave. Speakers, Peter
Witt, Thomas Coughlin, Newton D.
Baker. Tent, E. 72d st. and Kinsman rd.
Speakers, Peter Witt, H. R. Cooley,
Newton D. Baker.
Sycamore Club,
Dunn's hall, 2858 W. 25th st. Speakers,
Peter Witt, Stephen M. Young, E. B.
Haserodt, John Zarigerle.
Socialist meetings, evening—Jaite hall,
6006 St. Clair ave. Speakers, Mathiaa
Petrovich, C. E. Ruthenberg, Tom Clifford. ' Bohemian National hall, B. 49th
st. and Broadway. Speakers, Charles
Pintner, C. E. Ruthenberg.

two hours' speech, illustrated with
stereopticon views, in which it is declared he will turn his big guns on
the present city administration.
At Harry L. Davis' headquarters
the organization work which has been
in progress for two weeks was continued, ward leaders and precinct
captains calling there in large numbers for instructions.

Norton Talks to
WorMngmen.
Norton was the only mayoralty
candidate not on the stump last
night. His only ^ speech yesterday
was at the works 'of the Bishop &
Babcock Company, in E. 55th St.,
where at noon in one of the shops he
addressed a large number of workmen.
Norton said that as mayor he would
recognize no classes but would treat
all people alike. He promised a fair
deal to both employer and employee
in all matters that might come before him as the executive of the city.
Backus Withdraws.
William Vernon Backus, withdrew

Norton Workers Rally Today:
Salen Plans Opening Under
Circus Top Tonight.
^yesterday as a candidate for chief
■justice of the municipal court, leaving the field to Judge William H. McGannon and F. William Kurzenberger.
In a public statement he charged
that the present city election, while
theoretically nonpartisan, was practically the most intensely partisan1
campaign in years.

*

* *

Wigwam to Open.
The Twentieth Ward Republican
Club will open its wigwam at its new
location on E. 88th pi. tomorrow
night. The wigwam was recently
moved and has been repaired ana
made more cozy.
Owen Evans, president of the club,
has invited Davis and Norton and
all other Republicans running for office to speak at the opening meeting.

*

*

•

The monthly meeting of the Cuyahoga County League of Republican
Clubs* wgl feeTrJ^j&night on the top
floor &S-»(*e"'Engineers building.
Wetzel's Promises.
Carl P. Wetzel, Republican candidate for councilman from the Twenty-fourth ward, in a pamphlet addressed to voters of the ward, issued
yesterday, says if elected he will do
these things:
Establish an office at St. Clair ave.
and E. 105th st., so that all the constituents can conveniently
locate
their councilman and inform him of
their needs.
Put - self-addressed printed blanks
for complaints about defects in the
public service in the fire station ana
at centrally located places in various
parts of the ward.
Make frequent trips through the
ward to see for himself what Is needed.
Hold a number of meetings during
the year in order to inform citizens
of the progress of legislation and improvements.
Work for better street lights (for
the city at large, especially in his
ward, and for a "great white way"
along St. Clair ave., from the boulevard to east of E. 105th st. and the
entire length of E. 105th st. to Superior ave.
Seek to provide a shelter house and
comfort station at St. Clair ave. and
E. 105th st.

*

*

*

Red Fire for Fleming.
Red fire is to be burned Friday
night when a meeting at Ideal hall,
2400 Central ave., in behalf of the
candidacy of Thomas W. Fleming for
councilman will be preceded by a
street parade.

*

*

*

Notice was sent to the members of
the Electrical League yesterday tha.t
Witt, Davis, Salen and Norton would
address them on Thursday in Assembly hall, Hollenden Hotel.

*
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Brady Working Hard.
Francis V. Brady, candidate for
justice of the peace in Lakewood, is
making
a
strenuous
campaign,
though he is handicapped by loss of
eyesight.
Brady, despite his affliction, passea
through the Cleveland elementary
schools and was graduated from
East High school. He received his
degree of bachelor of arts from Oberlin college and then studied law at
Western Reserve university,, from
which he was graduated last June,
and subsequently passed the state
bar examination.
If elected to office he says his maxim will be: "What is not justice is
tla.'a

| Witt Resumes Attack on Rivals;
Says Salen Runs a
Sideshow.
.
OrffrpWorn <Wi<jWates for mayor
were assailed l/y tt?tfe3 Witt at three
meetings last night. Witt .said that
he would be a strong boss if elected
"Boob*~wti'A;PEifi]f used .by Witt
in describing Harry L. Davis. He
said that Miner G. Norton was a
"has-beer." and that "plug-uglies"
would support the "performer in the
sideshow," referring to Charles P.
Salen.
Witt spoke at tent meetings at E.
66th st., opposite Zoeter ave., and at
Kinsman rd. and E. 72d st. Later in
the evening he addressed the Sycamore Club, the West Side Democratic organization.
"I will be elected mayor on first
. choice votes just as sure as the sun
rises and sets," said Witt in opening the E. 66th st. meeting. "None of
the other candidates presents any
program. The strongest lives in the
past. He thinks of the days when he
was in office and Cleveland was a
village.
"Davis raises his arm like Dr.
Munyon and cries extravagance. He
says that he wi'l make the best
mayor the city ever had. Pretty
strong for a boob, but he says it. If
you are satisfied to vote for one man
and have another man mayor, vote
for Harry.
"The other candidate is running a
little sideshow. He won't get enough
votes to count. If anybody wants to
beat Pete Witt don't go into the
sideshow. Go into one of the big
tents."
Witt at the Sycamore. Club meeting said that Davis preached economy, but that the only suggestions
he had made were to consolidate the
work of thirteen inspectors in the
street cleaning and street repair division and have a $104 per month
policeman do the work of notice
servers.
"He is a wonderful kid," said Witt,
with a laugh. "But he is running
for the wrong job. He ought to be
the director of the mint. Davis says
he will surround h'mself with strong
men.
General FitzGeraid. George
Harris, of East Cleveland; George
Meyers, of Cleveland Heights, and
Maurice Maschke, of Lakewood, I
suppose."
"The boss and the mayor will be in
the same room and sitting in the
same chair when I am elected
mayor."
Witt said that home rule at present
was "hamstrung," and that it would
not really be effective until the city
had control of its taxes and could
"put a fax on laziness and indifference."

DITTRICK PROTESTS USE \|
OF CITY AUTOS IN POLITICS
Use of the city automobiles by attendants at Democratic, tent meetings
is to bring <a Pfdfgtet gfrom Councilmanmgt|iol^totlaVr'fie claims that
the oWmiance requiring municipallyowned machines to be labelled, is being flagrantly violated.
"I don't see whjfeiaxpayers should
buy machinesHWV^ielp swell the
crowds a& fi^Mwitt meetings," said
Dittric^l^Iterday. "There is a city
ordinance requiring machines owned
by the city to be marked in threeinch letters. Few of the city cars are
now marked. I intend to see Director
of Public Service Sidlo today and find
out why the ordinance is not being
observed."
Dittrick charges that there have
been several city-owned cars at the
tent meetings almost every night
since the campaign opened.

WAlT;lf

I Salen was handed a hand hill
twelve months ago.
"At that time the lease was as- charging that he had attempted to
signed to the Leader Restaurant Com- I; attach a license fee upon the huck"Answer it," shouted the
pany for $1 and only a few days sters.
later was reassigned to the Forest i heckler.
"That is anonymously clrculatec
City Investment Company, of which
and I refuse to answer it until th<
Witt was secretary and treasurer.
"And I'll prove to you later that man who published it comes forhe as secretary-treasurer of the ward to put * the question," sai<!
Forest City Investment Company . Salen.
"I'm a worker for the drys, an- Candidate, Stung by Query
was the owner up until October 4
nounced
another heckler as he arose Denies City Has Car Serv-'
of this year. Then someone evidentto ask a question. A shout of denly gave him another political tip, as
he again got rid of it. No doubt sion greeted his announcement.
vice; Raps Fare.
y.
"I want to know whether you will
when he is retired to private life
next month he will again take over allow clubs to sell booze on Sunday
if you are elected?" the questioner Whtte Says Fight's Between
the lease and go into the dirty business once more."
finally asked.
"I have stated my stand on tha 'Wfymy Pete' and 'HorseHeckler Ejected.
question in my platform," saic
^fejise Harry.'
"How do you stand on the tenderSalen.
"I'm against interference
loin question"; "how much did you
with socja} club activities."
pay for the canceled checks?"; and
win ]
As the picture of the Norman hO'
ftecklers ag&kf^ast
night annoyed
"how do you know so much about
Harry
L.
Davis
at his tent meeting
the rules of the hotel?", were some tel and the check was flashed upon
of the questions constantly hurled the stereopticon screen, a chorus of Cedar-av S. E. and E. 55th-st. On'
of the disturbers crowded down to tha
at Salen during his talk on this sub- cries arose:
"Which is Pete's room?"; "Got platform at the close of the meeting
ject. One heckler became so persistent that Salen ordered an officer him, Charley"; "He signed his death while Mr. Davis was shaking hands
to eject him. This was done, but a warrant with that check," and and asked why the mayoralty candi
few minutes later the questioner re- "Good-by, Pete," were some of them. da^igntJ^s^e^ciaeltMs?1
Salen declared the present admin- LMJ\- Davis'.1 reply was:
turned and resumed his interrupistration had praised its work as
tions.
"I don't want to argue. Get a tentl
Tom Brannon, treasurer of the "uplifting." He then stated that if you want to talk."
"Haven't we got street car service'"'
Democratic
executive
committee, "evidently Witt intends to continue
heckler had asked earlier in^the
backing Witt's candidacy, and other the 'uplift' work as he raised the the
evening,
and Mr. Davis' answer was
organization workers were among rent on this hotel property when he "I think not."
became
owner
of
it."
the crowd which was so large that
The speaker was then advised to
go to other cities and see the service
the sidewalls of the tent were lifted
Urges Witt's Defeat.
there.
He was asked if he were goto accommodate them.
Salen again appealed to the "good,
Salen supporters charged that the decency-loving people" of th,e city ing to give Cleveland 3-cent fare instead of what he chose, to cail "4-cent
hecklers were workers from DemoThe second night of Charles P.
fare for 30 per cent. o£ the car
craflc organization headquarters and to defeat "a man who makes profit riders."
Salen's "unmasking of the Demo' ,
had been "planted" there. As the from such a low, degrading form of
"You bet, and we are going to keep
cratic organization" and its candivice."
meeting progressed the crowd beit. too," was the warm rejoinder.
date, Peter Witt, proved to be one of
"Witt must have known the naHarry L. Vail and Councilman W.
came divided in Its cheers and jeers.
the most boisterous gatherings of!
ture
of
the
business,"
shotted.
Salen.
S. FUzGerald joined with the candiOne part would boo-hoo every statethe mayoralty campaign, in addition
date in flaying alleged extravagances
"It
was
notorious
for
years.
The
to being one of the best attended tent
ment of Salen ajad another would
rules showed the type of house it of the present administration. Mimeetinfcs gal mm* ES
cheer.
. I F A UEK
Davis' usual evening pledge that he
,
PersisTem^eTk§ihg" > by obviously ,^L-^° <5?i&' a shouting and was. I appeal to your common sense would give the city "green breathing
In the matter.
spots" for the poor was greeted here
"planted"
questioners,
individual
"It was protected by the pollc
and there with derisive "Whews!!!"
fights, and other commotions conThe candidate characterized Peter
stantly interrupted the speaker and
"Fight," "Fight," came the cry. Officers raiding it were changed
Witt's promise of better phone servkept the meeting in an uproar.
Salen workers in the throng- and on another beat. The present admin
ice
as "bunk."
Salen passed the "short and ugly"
the platform jumped to their feet and tration protected it for years, so tl
"The administration knows its end
Witt
could
make
money
with
it.
A
word to Witt directly, charging thai
Implored the crowd not to be disis coming Jan. 1 and it is getting
the administration candidate hac
tracted, crying that it was a "fake then the administration has the i
desperate, promising, always promisdacity
to
pose
as
uplifters
and
gr
disturbance."
ing."
lied in his original explanation reMr. Vail, criticizing the street railmoralists
by
wiping
out
the
tend
garding his ownership of the Normar
During Witt's discussion of the
way commissioner because of the exhotel, a rooming house of ill repute
Norman hotel, a woman heckler arose loin, the business of which was
penditure on street railway barns and
He declared he would prove befor*
but her question was drowned out in near as dangerous and vicious as
for the wages motormen and conducthe continued hubbub and noise. business of this hotel."
the week was out that Witt had retors get, asked:
"These exposures will go on v
ceived" relit'from' the hotel up to a
Salen again and again told the crowd
"Why hasn't Mr. Witt tried to capfew days ago.
he would answer questions after he election day. Every night I will s
italize the human side of the coml
pany as well as the physical side?"
had finished his "expose." His state- you some new way in which the
Repeats Old Charges.
* Pierre White, who said his place
ments were met with cries of "Why administration has deceived the l
on the list of speakers was to go
The speaker reiterated his charges
don't you answer now?" "Are you lie and wasted its money.'"
after the record of Mr. Witt, called
of misuse of the street cleaning deafraid to answer questions?"
Mr. Witt the "Dr. Munyon of polipartment employees and apparatus
tics," "the. best little dreamer the
Attacks Hecklers.
for private purposes by Street Cleancity has ever had" and said the elecing Superintendent Hanna and again
Salen became so incensed over the
tion Tuesday would be-' between
declared the city had wasted $4,500,000
constant turmoil that he denounced
"Dreamy Pete and Horse Sepse
in the construction of a reservoir in
the questioners as part of the "city
Harry."
Cleveland Heights.
hall gang" and declared that those
"Most of Pete's thoughts," he said,
"start in his lungs and never get
who didn't stop questioning him
Salen's "new revelations" consistabove his neck. His soap box platwould be put out of the tent.
ed of charges against the county liqform on the Public square twenty
As Salen continued a man got up
uor licensing board and Collector of
years ago was the cleanest platform
who said he was John Sheehan, the
Customs Burr Gongwer. He charged
he ever stood on. Last winter Pete
man whom Salen had charged with
that Gongwer, with Tim McDonough,
debated with himself and won; SatA
million-dollar
unheteSsary
to
living
in
Cleveland
Heights
and
rentmember of the board of elections,
urday night he debated with Harsy
ing
'
an
old
plug"
of
a
horse
to
the
crease
in
the
city
payroll
was
Harr.
had dictated the successful license
T. ricivis and lost."
city.
xtavis' chief point of attack agalns
applicants and that Gongwer had,
"When
you
were
director
of
public
upon receipt of the gift of an autoworks who did you appoint superinmobile, urged saloonkeepers into purtendent of street cleaning and why last night.
chasing that make of machine.
•
..
did
you send him to New York7" he
"The welfare department was the
"What's that got to do with the
demanded.
municipal campaign?" shouted a
chief offender in this unnecessary in"I employed a man by the name crease in operating e^pnses
heckler.
he
of Wilhelm and sent him to New charged. "That department asked for
"Lots," came back Salen. "It is
York to buy apparatus for street $795,000 for the year's appropriation
the organization which Gongwer controls that has put Witt up for
cleaning work so that we could do against the $675,000 it cost the year
mayor."
away with the letting of private con- before. At the end of six months
tracts for it," answered Salen. As even this money was all gone and
Asks Children to Leave,
the man attempted to put another the city council was compelled to
Salen was again the recipient of a
[give them $418,000 to complete the
question he was shouted down.
bunch of flowers presented by Flor- "Didn't you, as head of public
ence and William Weinzimmer, aged,
^The waterworks jtunnel has cost
works, buy all horses for the fire
four and seven years, respectively.
department of your father-in-law,
As he drew toward the point of the
Aaron Schwab?" was shouted from
discussion of the Norman hotel, he
[ -X.18A.U IS WA *»M 8iun 3"0 IV '"-19111
another section of the audience.
reiterated his request of the previous
! jo arcs ptre asnii.i.md em «! pa^a-WTO
"A
He,"
laughed
Salen.
"A
horse'
evening that children be withdrawn
ourcoeq aq pins 'sasaoil JOJ OAOI V. miq
dealer
named
Thorman
just
the
other
from the ten.t. Several women left
u9AiS pKir ui.rej -e no 9JU Al-i^a siH
day told me he was going to vote
with their children.
•uaapiup JO jE'nurej >■ ptJU
for
me
just
because
I
was
so
fait
"Witt lied to you yesterday and he
PUT? pou-reiu '9jn ui ssaoons isapoui
in
the
purchase
of
horses
for
the
lied to you again today," shouted
v ap-cui aq e-iau. pin; '£\\o spn 0} unu
city."
Salen as he launched into his expose
jqSnojq o.miuaA }SJIJ SIH -Jiasuirtl
"Didn't you get $150,000 in fees,
of the Norman hotel deal.
aoj AvatA ui pmi au inqAv ol -Suip^ai
out;
of
the
county
clerk's
office
?"J
"He said first that he disposed of
came another question.
jo.vBepua isauoq jo piau Aav aaiua or
the house shortly after 1910. Now he
"I did not" was Salen's answer. . ;
says he got rid of it sixteen months
pa.inda.id 9UI0U. Wl 'aanjtnouS'B uwp
"How much did you get?"
ago. I have canceled checks in my
jaijvBJ oo-iaiumoo pjuMO} BBM ifciiArro'e
"That's my business."
pocket showing that he collected the
pire jttSriMri jo pira« asoUAY •sniai-iqa |
rent from it up to October, 1914, only
Heckler Is Laughed At.

NOISY THRONG
HEARS SALEN'S
WITUTTACK

DAVIS TOHECKLERS

Hecklers Make Much
Confusion at Big
Tent Meeting.

SAYS PETER DECEIVES
Charges He'll Show Rival
Just Got Rid of Norman
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NOISY THRON
HEARS SALEN'S
WITTATTACK
Hecklers Make Much
Confusion at Big
Tent Meeting.
SAYS PETER DECEIVES
Charges He'll Show Rival
Just Got Rid of Norman
The second night of Charles P.
Salen's "unmasking of the Democratic organization" and its candidate, Peter Witt, proved to be one of
the most boisterous gatherings oj
the mayoralty campaign, in addition
^to being one of the best attended tent
meetings W<& TiW V*!
PersisTeTO^«Mmg"' - by obviously
"planted"
questioners,
individual
fights, and other commotions constantly interrupted the speaker and
kept the meeting in an uproar.
Salen passed the "short and ugly,:
word to Witt directly, charging thai
the administration candidate hac
lied in his original explanation regarding his ownership of the Normar
hotel, a rooming house of ill repute
He declared he would prove befor*
the week was out that Witt had received- reirr from" the hotel up to a
few days ago.
Repeats Old Charges.
The speaker reiterated his charges
of misuse of the street cleaning dei parfment employees and apparatus
I for private purposes by Street CleanI ing Superintendent Hanna and again
j declared the city had wasted $4,500,000
I in the construction of a reservoir in
1
Cleveland Heights.
Salen's "new revelations" consisted of charges against the county liquor licensing board and Collector of
I Customs Burr Gongwer. He charged
; that Gongwer, with Tim McDonough,
i member of the board of elections,
I had dictated the successful license
] applicants and that Gongwer had,
1 upon receipt of the gift of an autoi mobile, urged saloonkeepers into pur'. chasing that make of machine.
"What's that got to do with the
j municipal campaign?" shouted a
heckler.
.
"Lots," came back Salen. "It is
the organization which Gongwer controls that has put Witt up for
mayor."
Asks Children to Leave,
Salen was again the recipient of a
bunch of flowers presented by Florence and William Weinzimmer, aged
four and seven years, respectively.
As he drew toward the point of the
discussion of the Norman hotel, he
reiterated his request of the previous
evening that children be withdrawn
from the tent. Several women left
with their children.
"Witt lied to you yesterday and he
lied to you again today," shouted
Salen as he launched into his expose
of the Norman hotel deal.
"He said first that he disposed of
the house shortly after 1910. Now he
says he got rid of it sixteen months
ago. I have canceled checks in. my
pocket showing that he collected the
rent from it up to October, 1914, only

twelve months ago.
"At that time the lease was assigned to the Leader Restaurant Company for $1 and only a few days
later was reassigned to the Forest
City Investment Company, of which
Witt was secretary and treasurer.
"And I'll prove to you later that
he as secretary-treasurer of the
Forest City Investment Company
was the owner up until October 4
of this year. Then someone evidently gave him another political tip, as
he again got rid of it. No doubt
when he is retired to private life
next month he will again take over
the lease and go into the dirty business once more."
Heckler Ejected.
"How do you stand on the tenderloin question"; "how much did you
pay for the canceled checks?"; and
"how do you know so much about
the rules of the hotel?", were some
of the questions constantly hurled
at Salen during his talk on this subject. One heckler became so persistent that Salen ordered an officer
to eject him. This was done, but a
few minutes later the questioner returned and resumed his interruptions.
Tom Brannon, treasurer of the
Democratic
executive
committee,
backing Witt's candidacy, and other
organization workers were among
the crowd which was so large that
the sidewalls of the tent were lifted
to accommodate them.
Salen supporters charged that the
hecklers were workers from Demo^
cratic organization Headquarters and
had been "planted" there. As the
meeting progressed the crowd became divided in its cheers and jeers.
One part would boo-hoo every statement of Salen and another would
cheer.
. ! F A DEK
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"Fight," "Fight," came the cry.
Salen workers in the throng and on
the platform jumped to their feet and
Implored the crowd not to be distracted, crying that it was a "fake
disturbance."
During Witt's discussion of the.
Norman hotel, a woman heckler arose
but her question was drowned out in
the continued hubbub and noise.
Salen again and again told the crowd
he would answer questions after he
had finished his "expose." His statements were met with cries of "Why
don't you answer now?" "Are you
afraid to answer questions?"
Attacks Hecklers.
Salen became so incensed over the
constant turmoil that he denounced
the questioners as part of the "city
hall gang" and declared that those
who didn't stop questioning him
would be put out of the tent.
As Salen continued a. man got up
who said he was John Sheehan, the
man whom Salen had charged with
living in Cleveland Heights and renting 'an old plug" of a horse to the
city.
"When you were director of public
works who did you appoint superintendent of street cleaning and why
did you send him to New York'" he
demanded.
"I employed a man by the name
of Wilhelm and sent him to New
York to buy apparatus for street
cleaning work so that we could do
away with the letting of private contracts for it," answered Salen. As
the man attempted to put another
question he was shouted down.
■ "Didn't you, as head of public
works, buy all horses for the fire
department of your father-in-law,
Aaron Schwab?" was shouted from
another section of the audience.
"A He," laughed Salen. "A horse
dealer named Thorman just the other
day told me he was going to vote
for me just because I was so fall
in the purchase of horses for the
city."
"Didn't you get $150,000 in. fees.
out of the county clerk's office?" |
came another question.
"I did not" was Salen's answer.
"How much did you get?"
"That's my business."
Heckler Is Laughed At.

Salen was handed a hand bill
charging that he had attempted to
attach a license fee upon the hucksters.
"Answer it," shouted the
heckler.
"That is anonymously circulatec
and I refuse to answer it until th<
man who published it comes forward to put, the question,"
Salen.
an- Candidate,
I'm a worker for the drys

DAVIS TO HECKLERS
Stung by Query

nouncecTanother heckler as he arose QenieS City HaS Car SerVto ask a question. A shout of derision greeted his announcement.
n VIUC, Hd|jb rare.
"I want to know whether you will
- ^
allow clubs to sell booze on Sundaj ....
-~
tmM>„ n i

if you are elected?" the questioner Wmte bayS Mgllt'S Between

finally asked.
"I have stated my stand on tha- 'Bfl^my Pete' and 'Horsequestion in my platform," sale
^fense Harry.'
Salen.
"I'm against interference
with socia} club activities."
.g'fun 1
As the picture of the Norman ho
hecklers aga&f^ast
night annoyed1
Harry
L.
Davis
at
his
tent meeting
tel and the check was flashed upon
the stereoptlcon screen, a chorus of Cedar-av S. E. and E. 55th-st. One
of the disturbers crowded down to the
cries arose:
"Which is Pete's room?"; "Got' platform at the close of the meetjn
him, Charley"; "He signed his death while Mr. Davis was shaking hands
warrant with that check," and and asked why the mayoralty candi"Good-by, Pete," were some of them. dsft^idnfla^s^e^ci&e^ltfensT
Salen declared the present admin- ijfe,-Davisjfreply was:
istratlon had praised its work as
«T don't want to argue. Get a tent
"uplifting." He then stated that if you w.ant to talk."
"evidently Witt intends to continue
"Haven't we got street car service'1"
the 'uplift' work as he raised the the heckler had asked earlier in the
rent on this hotel property when he ^enmg, and Mr. Davis answer was
'I think not.'
became owner of it."
The speaker was then advised to
go
to other cities and see the service
Urges Witt's Defeat.
there. He , was asked if he were goSalen again appealed to the "good, ing to give Cleveland 3-cent fare indecency-loving people" of the city stead of what he chose, to call "4-cent
to defeat "a man who makes profit fare for 30 per cent, of the car
' ,
from such a low, degrading form of riders."
"You bet, and we are going to keep
vice."
it. too," was the warm rejoinder.
"Witt must have known the naHarry L. Vail and Councilman W.
ture of the business," shouted Salen. S. F\tzGerald joined with the candi"It was notorious for years. The date in flaying alleged extravagances
rules showed the type of house it of the present administration. Mr.
Davis' usual evening pledge that he
was. I appeal to your common sense would give the city "green breathing
in the matter.
spots" for the poor was greeted here
"It was protected by the polk
and there with derisive "'Whews!!'."
The candidate characterized Peter
Officers raiding it were changed
Witt's
promise of better phone servanother beat. The present admin
ice
as "bunk."
tration protected it for years, so tl
"The administration knows its end
Witt could make money with it. A
is coming Jan. 1 and it is getting
then the administration has the ;
desperate, promising, always promisdacity to pose as uplifters and gr
ing."
Mr. Vail, criticizing the street railmoralists by wiping out the tend
way commissioner because of the exloin, the business of which was
penditure on street railway barns and
near as dangerous and vicious as
for the wages motormen and conducbusiness of this hotel."
tors get, asked:
"These exposures will go on u
"Why hasn't Mr. Witt tried to capelection day. Every night I will s
italize the human side of the com-1
pany
as well as the physical side?"
i you some new way in which the
' Pierre White, who said his placeadministration has deceived the I.
on the list of speakers was to go
lie and wasted its money.'"
after the record of Mr. Witt, called
Mr. Witt the "Dr. Munyon of poli-1
tics," "the^ best little dreamer the
city has ever had" and said the election Tuesday would be- between
"Dreamy Pete and Horse Sense
Harry."
"Most of Pete's thoughts," he said,
"start in his lungs and never get
above his neck. His soap box platform on the Public square twenty
years ago was the cleanest platform
'—£b_-—
he ever stood on. Last winter Pete
debated with himself and won; SatA million-dollar unnecessary in
urday night he debated with Harey
crease in the city payroll was Harr
T. Ticiris and lost."
Davis' chief point of attack agains
istration
in
his
ten
SB ftiker-jad
speech at Ce'dar ave. and E. 55th st
last night.
J
.
"The welfare department was the
chief offender in this unnecessary increase in operating exepnses
he
charged. "That department asked for
$795,000 for the year's appropriation
aga nst the $675,000 it cost the year
before. At the end of six months
even this money was all gone, and
the city council was compelled to
give them $418,000 to complete the
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"The waterworks tunnel has cost
the city already almost as much as
the lowest bid for the entire tunnel
and only one-third of it has been comP
Thed'tent was crowded with Davis
followers, with several hecklers scattered through the audience. One of
them shouted: "What did
Gerry
Dahl do for the city?"
"He kept the fare at three cents
and you are now paying four," Davis
answered him.
Somebody asked him: "Do you believe in three-cent fare, Harry?
"You bet your life, and we're going to keep it at three cents," was
the answer, and the crowd applaud-ed.
, :
_
When the questioners had donei
Davis finished his speech with a rap I
at the public service department for I
the purchase of the City of Mt. ClenrJ
ens for $6,000 and then spending
$30,000 on the boat for repairs.
Davis also spoke at meetings ml
Prochaska hall, Fleet ave. and E.l
50th St.; Garibaldi hall, Murray Hill!
rfl.; Chauffeurs' Club, 712 Vincent!
ave., and the Barbers' Union head-|
quarters, 310 Prospect ave.
The Retail Grocers' Association indorsed Davis at a meeting last night.l

E,

ftjoo Candidates forMayoralty
Will Campaign to Election Day
Le Honored Custom Goes Today's Political Calendar Davis and Salen Will BatELECTRICAL, LEAGUE,
assembly
tle to the Very End
^y the Board in Quadroom, Hollenden hotel, noon, speakers,
Harry L. Davis, Miner G. Norton,
Under "the Big
Charles
Pi
Salen,
Peter
Witt.
rangular Race to
DAVIS MEETINGS—Evening: Tent,
E. 83d st. and Crawford id., speakers,
Top."
Harry L,. Davis, Harry L. Vail, W. S.
City Hall.
FitzGerald P. A. White, Lamar BeeBy

JOHN T- BOUKKE.
free-for-all nonT
C!fiveland's
//Attest
for
control of the
jartisail/Gf/lj7
time-honh
K th Saturday night before elecK^ be ignored by two of the
r eading candidates for mayor,
t^. Davis and Charles P. SaJftju not hold their campaign clbsr
r,tn the eveof the election,

h^l®i*to formeron

Pai t side and the latter on the
l\We|de
Sa"en's tent will he
lltd somewhere on Fulton rd.,
I' f» locution for the Davis tent
t no yet Teen secured. It likely
fcbfpncnedin the East or South
B
MinerG. Norton's last big meeting
tomorrow night at the Grays' armory
IT be featured by many short
EUs i^tead of by .a few long
Es.The candidate will make the
Erincisal address.
Iwttt will make the valedictory adIrL of his campaign Saturday night
I a tent at Superior ave and E. 86th
| only one tent will be used that
■Lt the speakers being Witt and
EL'r Baker. Although Witt is not
Keduled for any Sunday speech, a
lumber of Democratic ward meetE will be held in the interest of
K candidacy and to boost the coun1 candidates given places on the
Kte of the Demoratic organization.

» * •
■bntinue Activities
i To Election Day.
Activities of the organization beKcl the respective candidates for
Kvnr will be continued up until
Section day, without reference to
K speaking portion of the camBign. Organization meetings are
Hnr held every afternoon and night
■ the Davis headquarters, 714 SchoHd building, as well as in the
Birds. The meetings at headquarE> are attended by precinct cap■ins of various wards. The city has
Ben divided into districts, of four and
Be wards each, and district organRation meetings have been made a
Bture of the Davis campaign. A
Rneral organization rally may be
held Saturday for final .instructions

man, William B. Woods; Icemen's
Union,
310 Prospect ave.,
speaker,
Harry L. Davis; St. James' M. E.
church, 10525 Hudson ave., speaker,
Harry I* Davis; Lincoln Heights Republican Club, Zabel's hall, W. 14th st.
and Auburn ave., speakers, Harry L.
Davis, Harry C. Gahn, Don R. Sipe, H.
G. Schaibly; Majestic Republican Club,
1783 W. 25th st., speakers, Harry L.
Davis, Harry Gahn, George W. Spooner,
H. C. Schaibly; Douse st. hall, off
Broadway, speakers, Harry L. Davis,
A. B. Sprosty, Frank Zofka.
NORTON MEETINGS—Evening: Old
Town hall, E. 18Sth st. and Nottingham
rd., speakers, Miner G. Norton, James
W. Holcomb, Charles W.
Toland,
S. S. Ford, Earl H. Wells; 8tore room,
152d st. and Aspinwall ave., speakers,
Miner G. Norton, Earl H. Wells, James
W. Holcomb, Charles W. Toland, J. C.
Bloch; Old M. E.. church, Archwood
ave. and W. 25th St., speakers, Miner
G. Norton, F. J. Van Wye, Guy O. Farquharson, Raymond E. Hyre; Odd Fellows' hall, W. 25th st. and Archwood
ave., speakers, Miner G. Norton, G. E.
Morgan, Earl H. Wells, F. J. Van
Wye, Guy O. Farquharson; Workinmen's Social and Literary Club, E. 31st
st. and Scovill ave., speaker, Miner G.
Norton.
SALEN
MEETING—Evening:
Tent,
Broadway and Forman ave., speaker,
Charles P. Salen.
WITT MEETINGS — Evening: Tent,
Franklin ave. and W. 58th St., speakers,
Peter Witt, Newton D. Baker, H. R.
Cobley; tent, Ansel rd. and Hough ave.,
speakers, Peter Witt, Thomas Coughlin,
Newton D. Baker; Walecki's hall, E.
77th st. and Central ave., speakers,
Peter Witt, Thomas Coughlin, John M.
Sulzman, Joseph Lustig; Stemmeyei^s
hall, I^orain ave. and W. 32d St., speaker, Peter Witt.
SOCIALIST
MEETING — Evening:
Glenville Center hall, St. Clalr ave. and
E. 105th St., speakers, C. B. Ruthenberg, Fred G. Strickland.

organization meetings are held every
night. The Salen leaders say they
will have a completely organized band
of workers in every precinct before
the campaign ends. A general organization meeting of the Salen League
will be held Sunday at 2 p. m. in
Acme hall on E. 9th st. Salen and
his battery of spellbinders will address this meeting. The call for the
Salen precinct captains to receive final
instructions for getting voters to the
polls has not yet been made. It is
probable they will receive their
badges and supplies next Monday.
The footwork for Witt's campaign
is being done by the Democratic organization, which works like smooth
running machinery. The ward leaders have received orders to take their
precinct captains to Democratic headquarters Sunday afternoon, when they
will receive their election day supplies. Five minutes is to be allotted
to each ward delegation, the first having been told to appear at 2:30 o'clock.
At 2:35 o'clock the second ward will
be received and so on at intervals of
five minutes till the twerj);g-six- delegations have fefirtwDEfl
Monday night the leader in each
ward will hold a conference with,, his
precinct captains. At this conference
$5 will be given to each captain for
precinct work, this expenditures being the maximum permitted under the
to the workers.
On Monday the corrupt practices act.
Davis workers will receive badges
* . * *
and supplies for election day.
Norton's corps of precinct workers Precinct Officers
will receive their'lnstructlons Satur- Get Instructions.
day night for the work they are to do
Explicit instructions have been
in getting votes to the election booths.
On that evening an organization given to the* precinct election officers
meeting will be held in every ward by the board of elections for the
of the city. Some of these will be conduct; of next Tuesday's election.
held in private houses, others in halls. Some of these instructions are:
The election officers will meet in
The Norton badges and election day
supplies will be distributed at these their respective precinct booths at 8
meetings and witnesses and chal- o'clock Monday evening for organizalengers selected for the precinct tion. At 6:20 a. m. Tuesday the preelection booths to watch the voting siding judge In each precinct will produce the ballots, ballot boxes and all
and count on Tuesday.
supplies placed in his custody for the
* * *
eleqtion. Five minutes later he must
Salen Leaders
publicly break the seal of the packages containing the ballots and open
Organize Workers.
them. At 6:30 he will open the door
The executive committee of the of the booth and proclaim the openSalen League, maeting at its head- ing of the polls.
quarters, 324 W. Superior ave., every
Persons entitled to vote at the elecday, is giving personal direction to tion must be registered electors of
the Salen organization work. Ward the precinct in which they desire to
cast their ballots.
Woben can vote the board of education ballot only.
Election judges may call upon the
police if necessary to assist in enforcing the election laws and to preserve good order in and near the
polls.
An elector unable to read or write
must not be assisted to mark his
ballot by the election judges. Only
those can be assisted who by reason
of blindness, paralysis, old age or
other physical infirmity are not able
to do so themselves.
Every ballot that comes from the
ballot-box must be preserved, whether
voted or blank.
In all matters of dispute arising
during the voting or in the progress
of. the count the decision of the election judges is final, the votes of three
of the four judges being necessary
to decide any point. If a majority of
the judges cannot agree the election
board must he notified.
Tho polls will close at 6:30 p. m.,
Cleveland time.

•

*
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Norton, Davis, Salen and Witt will
address the Electrical League of
Cleevland at noon today at a meeting
in the assembly-room of the Hollenden hotel, these mayoralty candidates
having accepted invitations to discuss
municipal issues before this body of
business men.

Shop meetings were held yesterday
loon by three candidates for mayor.
Davis addressed packing-house em;Jgy.fiSH-fl.t the stock yards near Clark
ave. and W. 65th st. Norton spoke
to the employees of Theodor Kundtz's
cabinet works, at Winslow ave. and
Elm st., while Salen talked to the
workmen of the White automobile
factory, at St. Clair ave. and E. 72d st.

*

*

*

Meetings in the interest of the
Salen candidacy for mayor will be
held tonight at 3225 Central ave,;
Bowman's hall, E. 156th st., and Waterloo rd., and 7323 Madison ave. The
speakers at these meetings will be
C. L. Jones, Virgil Marani and J. J..
Whitehead.

*

*

*

Robert Granger, candidate for municipal judge, was the guest of honor
at a smoker of the Twenty-third Republican Club last night, in Stocke
hall, 6021 St. Clair ave. Speeches
were made by Granger, Harry J.
Katz and a number of candidates.

*

*

*

E. C. Osterland, indorsed candidate
of the Democratic organization for
councilman from the sixth ward, yesterday accepted the challenge for debate extended by Councilman, Clayton C. Towns, who seeks re-election.
Osterland says he will debate with
Townes at the Johnson House hall,
in W. 25th st. and Broadview ave.,
tomorrow evening and at. Woodman
hall, W. 25th st. and Denjson ave.,
Saturday night.
"My record is an open book and
familiar to all citizens of the first
ward," Councilman Alvin A. Dittrick
wrote L. C. Schooley in answer to
the latter's request that he debate
with him the duties of a councilman,
Schooley is also a candidate for councilman from the first ward. Dittrick
said his record ,w_as a better explanation of his conce^ipf, j»fgthe duties
of a candidate and a cotmSIJman. than
any statement which he might make.
"A debate would only mean that. I
would be under the necessity of saying complimentary things about my-:
self in public," he said. "I am willing to leave the discussion of 'my
record to the voters of the first
ward."

*

*

*

Democratic
organization
ward
meetings will be held tonight at Zabel's hall,* 8697 Buckeye rd.; Mullich's hall, Buckeye rd. and E. 128th
st^ Muleskis! hall1_J3ntarip^jt,T^Dil.
Central ave.; Charles Boheme's residence, 460 E. 124th st.; Dukats' hall,,
W. 31st st. and Sackett ave.; Sidlak'f
hall, Fleet ave. and E. 53d St.:
Burn's hall, Hamm ave. and E. 53c
St.; Spero hall, E. 38th st. and Scovill ave.; Wigwam, 10515 West Mad
ison ave., and twelfth ward wigdam
Scovill ave. and E. 19th st.

CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS
M. TV Slattery, city commissioner
of smoke inspection, ma public letter
yesterday suggested what results he
believed would follow the plan of
Harry L. Davis to eliminate "waste
and extravagance" by having policemen report smoke ordinance violations instead of inspectors, should
such a scheme be tried:
>
"One of the opposing candidates
for mayor, Mr. Davis, stated that as
one of his 'catch-penny' ways of effecting economy in the city government he would abolish the smoke
. division and use the pplice department to report violations," began Mr.
Slattery's letter. "In this as in many
other statements he shows his utter,
lack of knowledge 6f the operation
and duties of the smoke division.
"We will ignore the well known
fact that our, small police force is
overworked, and also that they have
no knowledge 6f combustion, and see
how Mr. Davis' scheme would work
.out."
The letter cites the ordinance, declaring ,jfarti*3lon of dense smoke a
nuisance^ Ue/cedt *pr, six minutes in
any one hour *ur(|g/BtoiDh time the
flr?. box is being cleafteq/fll a new Are
being started therein." It cites also
the provision that no plant may begin operations to produce heat or
power withqut a certificate from the
smoke Inspector that the plant will
do its work without emission of dense
smoke. Mr. Slattery points out that
in making effective the last and most

On a Smile^and a Hand-Shake.
Harry L. Davis is attempting to ride into the mayoralty
on a smile and a hand-shake. That is the sum and subimportant section, the inspectors stance of his appeal. Davis is a likable man. He is a
must have technical knowledge.
With respect to the first provision good mixer. People enjoy his smile and like to grasp
he terms the plan of Mr. Davis "not his hand.
j
only not feasible but absolutely silThat is all. The.I^Mis candidacy has no other basis.
ly," asserting the department at the
present time has but five field men. He klflfc|*Wi^e^ aaft'no settled convictions on public
He says to observe whether a stack
emitted dense smoke six minutes in policie^^feffl mayor of Cleveland he would be without
any one hour, the $104 a month po- force or influence. His administration would be what his
liceman, .already overworked, would subordinates made it; good or bad according to his wishave to watch the stack a full hour.
"Dense smoke" means density ac- dom in making the appointments.
cording to a technical chart, the letDavis calls loudly for economy in the city hall, but has
ter states. It then inquires, granted n0
the patr,olman pould handle' all the
adequate program for decreasing city expenditures.
foregoing, how he would report,. He would be as helpless as a child in the mayor's office

he to
p
platform
2SM
SXSSSt^X ™
BfcAW B» feoneePption
^tefo£ ofhi3 what
hall, or whether he would enter the
Davis has not the slighTest* L
the

plant and start an argument with the offlce of mayor of Cleveland demands. The size of the
enafiSsier or fireman?
/ yj * ■*■**. .job he does not comprehend. Two years ago some of his
L, I,'Tfi/afef, ^candidate for council immaturity was excused on the ground that he had had
in Ward 4, wfc/j^calls his open-ail
meetings on stre«t/3 eorners of th« little time to prepare for his campaign.
ward evidences of "re*U/i%gJocracy,'
No such excuse can be urged on Davis' behalf this
particularly, he says, asT3»iJ?e of his time. In effect he has been a candidate for mayor for
opponents are following suit, yesterday was sending to other candidates two years. One might have expected he would take adin the ward written invitations tc vantage of the long waiting period by training himself
speak at his meetings.
"I have been inviting all other can- in municipal needs and municipal finance. But no; Davis
didates to speak at my open-aii seemingly preferred to pin his faith again on that potent
meetings, but they have not respond
ed as they should," he said. "I'm inJ smile and that everjfl ready hand-shake.
viting them in the hope they will
Davis does not, because he cannot, specify what excome out arid meet the voters face td penditures of the present administration he would have
face in the open, to deliver their mes
saved in order to avoid a treasury deficit. His only consages publicly."
: Mr. Litzler spoke last night at W, structive suggestion for getting more revenue %o meet
25th-st and Chatham-av S. W., and
city needs of the future is one he borrowed from Newton
at W. 30th-st and Chatham-av.
* • * *
D. Baker.
i John S. DePriest, grocer, candidate
for council in Ward 17, yesterday v Davis' career, so far as public questions are concerned,
stated that in his.twenty-three years has been as colorless as his present aspiration is absurd.
in
for'tTe Section YffiS. tt tTafhe-^ W *«* » ^ ^Murer, followed by three defeats
is seeking office now foi; the first time., at the hands of the voters in as^many years, constitutes
"Should the people in Ward 17 elect nig soie claim to experience.
me to office," he said, I will endeavor
■
* ■ ., _ ,'
,
... ' >
to work for their interests and do all ' In office or out of office, Davis has been a man without
in my power to help, them get the im enduring convictions. He lacks public vision, civic,
provements needed. I only ask the state or national. The new era in politics has dawned
people to stand back of me, and I will
go to the front for them. I am in- without his knowing it. His candidacy harks back to the
dorsed by the Federation of Labor." old days of unreasoning partisanship.
* * * *^
The sole reason why Davis is running for mayor is
' Attorney John L. Cannon will discuss the Cleveland & Youngstown that Davis desires the office. The leaders of his party
freight terminal project tonight at a
meeting of the South End Chamber did not want him. They tried up to the last moment to
of Enterprise..
force him to withdraw in another's favor. No convention
The meeting will be held in the ora aUon s home, S947 Broadway would have nominated him. He wished himself on his
own party. The Plain Dealer does not believe the city of
"Fleming night" in Ward 11, ari Cleveland will permit him to wish himself into the
ranged by supporters of Thomas 'Y$. mayor's office.
Fleming for council, is set for tomoi,'
Rails.
Voters of Cleveland owe it to themselves, to the future
row night instead of the time incorj
rectly announced yesterday. The oc- development and welfare of their community, to the con"Despite Street Railway Commis-casion is t0 be celebrated with i tinued leadership of the Sixth City among American
sioner Petpr wit+'c ™„„T, ,
, , Street parade, red fire, band musk
Witts much vaunted and speeches in Ideal hall, 2400 Cen municipalities, tothe civic faith they inherited from their
anxiety for the welfare of the work-tral-av S. E
fathers, not to elect as their chief city executive a man
ingmen, the Cleveland Railway Co..
B. F. Mills, candidate for mayor os of Harry L. Davis' formless opinions.
for the first time in the history oi
Lakewood, will be the principal
the city, went to Canada the past speaker tonight in a political meeting
summer and bought its supply 0) at Rosewood and Detroit-avs. Lakerails, ' declared Miner
Mine?- G.
a.
w^,.*™ wood. The other speakers will be W.
Norton
candidate for mayor, at his meeting! H. Eirick. former county commis- j
last night.
sioner, and C. E. Cross.
Mr. Norton also laid stress on th< ,
* * * *
announcement in a Witt pamphle
The Nonpolitical Good Government j
that Mr. Witt is the inventor am league at a meeting Monday night |
patentee of a front entrance anc indorsed Miner G. Norton as first
center-exit street car, 130 of whicl choice for mayor and Charles P. Saare being used on the lines in Cleve len as second choice. The other inland and in other cities.
dorsements were: Municipal court
"Apparently these cars upon whicl chief, F. William Kurzenberger; muMr. Witt holds the patent are beinj nicipal judge (six years), Ansel B.
used to the exclusion of other cars' Curtiss, Walter McMahon, Frank E.
said Mr. Norton.
Hainen; municipal judge (four years), .
Mr. Norton spoke at three meet- Robert Granger, Samuel M. Parks,
ings. He spoke first at an automo- Frederick Jy /"* Washer; municipal!
bile paint shop at 3123 Scranton-rd court clerk, MEurler, 0. flfpster first <
S. W., then at Stocke's hall, 6021 St. choice,
Frederick KoKcf/4tsecond
Clair-av N. E., and finally at Virginia choice.
**
* * * *
hall, Superior-av N. E., near E. 105th-1
Harry L. Deibel, candidate for
St. Yesterday morning he talked to
insurance men at the West Side offi- council in the fourth ward, will adces of the Metropolitan Life Insur- dress three open air meetings tonight.
ance^Co., W. 25th-st amUto^"—&v The first meeting, is to tie held at 7:30
it- at Hope-av S. W. and W- 73d-st, the
second at 8 at Conrad-av S. W. and
's W. (57th-st. and the third at 8:30 at
Clark-av S. W. and w. fi5thvt,

HIT CARS

Norton Alludes to Favor
Shown Railway Official's
Patents Here.

Says Car Company Goes 0utI a
of City to Buy Its
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CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS

On a Srnile^and a Hand-Shake.
Harry L. Davis is attempting to ride into the mayoralty
on a smile and a hand-shake. That is the sum and subM. T. Slattery, city commissioner i important section, the inspectors stance of his appeal. Davis is a likable man. He is a
,
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technical
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H( letter
of smoke inspection,.ma public
wuh r6spect tQ tne first provjsion good mixer.
People enjoy his smile and like to grasp
yesterday suggested what results he | he terms tne pian of Mr. Davis "not his hand.
i
,
.
believed would follow the plan of i only not feasible but absolutely sil
That is all. The-fiaMb candidacy has no other basis.
ly,"
asserting
the
department
at
the
Harry L. Davis to eliminate "waste
present time has but five field men.
and extravagance" by having police- He says to observe whether a stack e hlMMHWi^el| Jtaa'no settled convictions on public
men report smoke ordinance viola- emitted dense smoke six minutes in policie^MA mayor of Cleveland he would be without
tions instead of inspectors, should any one hour, the $104 a month po- force or influence. Hi3 administration would be what his
liceman, .already overworked, would subordinates made it; good or bad according to his wissuch a scheme be tri'ed<
have to watch the stack a full hour.
"One of the opposing candidates "Dense smoke" means density ac- dom in making the appointments.
for mayor, Mr. Davis, stated that as cording to a technical chart, the letDavis calls loudly for economy in the city hall, but has
one of his. 'catch-penny' ways of ef- ter states. It then inquires, granted n0
adequate program for decreasing city expenditures,
fecting economy in the city govern- the patrolman could handle' all the
ment he would abolish the smoke foregoing, how he woula report, He would be as helpless as a child in the mayor's office
division and use the pplice depart- whether he would report to his lieu* . *
c
r
i
l?t
oi his latform
ment to report violations," began Mr. tenant, and the lieutenant to the city were ne t0 f^llA f'N V3 &Wt 0W
P
is not the slighTest* Ironeeption of what the
Slattery's letter. "In this as in m'any I nan; or whether he would enter the
Davis has
other statements he shows his utteri> plant and start an argument with the office of mayor of Cleveland demands, The size of the
lack of knowledge of the operation ensftSaer or fireman?
job he does not comprehend. Two years ago some of his
and duties of the smoke division.
L; I, IStaw, .candidate for council immaturity was excused on the ground that he had had
, "We will ignore the well known
fact that our, small police force is in Ward 4, w£/£>calls his open-aii
overworked, and also that they have meetings on stre3j<3 eorners of the little time to prepare for his campaign.
no knowledge 6f combustion, and see ward evidences of "raW/8feRJocracy,';
No such excuse can be urged on Davis? behalf this
how Mr. -Davis' scheme would work particularly, he says, asTS*iJ5e of his time. In effect he has been a candidate for mayor for
opponents
are
following
suit,
yester.out."
The letter cites the ordinance, de- day- was sending to other candidates two years. One might have expected he would take adclaring rffirtasion of dense smoke a in' the ward written invitations tc vantage of the long waiting period by training himself
nuisance? itefee&t A>r, six minutes in speak at his meetings.
"I have befen inviting all other can in municipal needs and municipal finance. But no; Davis
any one hour *urQfg/a¥fih tim6 tne
Are box is being clean«/e» a new fire didates to speak at my open-aii seemingly preferred to pin his faith again on that potent
being started therein." Tt cites also meetings, but they have not respond-;
the provision that no plant may be- ed as they should," he said. "I'm inJ smile and that everjl ready hand-shake.
Davis does not, because he cannot, specify what exgin operations to produce heat or viting them in the hope they will
power without a certificate from the come out and meet the voters face to penditures of the present administration he would have
smoke inspector that the plant will face in the open, to deliver their messaved in order to avoid a treasury deficit. His only condo its work without emission of dense sages publicly."
smoke. Mr. Slattery points out that ! Mr. Litzler spoke last night at W structive suggestion for getting more revenue \;o meet
in making effective the last and most 25th-st and Chatham-av S. W., an<J
city needs of the future is one he borrowed from Newton
at W. 30th-st and Chatham-av.
D. Baker.
L
forTOconuncilD!n3riWar?'0T7; yesfeXl * Davis' career*, so far as public questions are concerned,
stated that in his. twenty-three years1 has been as colorless as his present aspiration is absurd,
in the ward he always has worked' ^ . a j te
cit
treasmrer followed by three defeats
for the election of others, but that he•„ ,,
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is seeking office now for, the first time.; at the hands of the voters in as many years, constitutes
"Should the people in Ward 17 elect his sole c]aim to experience.
me to office," he said, "I will endeavor
„, ^ffl_ .,
T„ _ffl_
In office or out+ of office,
Davis has been a man without
to work for their interests and do all
in my power to help them get the im enduring convictions. He lacks public vision, civic,
provements needed. I only ask the state or national. The new era in politics has dawned
people to stand back of me, and I will
go to the front for them. I am in-: without his knowing it. His candidacy harks back to the
of Labor." old days of unreasoning partisanship.
• * »,
Norton Alludes to Favor dorsed by the * Federation
The sole reason why Davis is running for mayor is
Attorney John L. Cannon will disShown Railway Official's suss the Cleveland & Youngstown that Davis desires the office. The leaders of his party
freight terminal project tonight at a
meeting of the South End Chamber did not want him. They tried up to the last moment to
Patents Here.
of Enterprise..
force him to withdraw in another's favor. No convention
The meeting will be held in the or- would have nominated him. He wished himself on his
on's
home,
8947
Broadway
own party. The Plain Dealer does not believe the city of
Says Car Company Goes OutfaEizati
Cleveland will permit him to wish himself into the
of City to Buy Its
"Fleming night" in Ward 11, arranged by supporters of Thomas y%. mayor's office.
Fleming for council, is set for tomoi,'
Rails.
Voters of Cleveland owe it to themselves, to the future
row night instead of the time incor^
rectly announced yesterday. The oc- development and welfare of their community, to the con"Despite Street Railway Commis-caslon iB to be celebrated with i tinued leadership of the Sixth City among American
sioner Pptor- w;t+'<,
™„„i,
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tts much
much vaunted and speeches in Ideal hall, 2400 "Cen municipalities, to the civic faith they inherited from their
anxiety for the welfare of the work- trai-av"sT"E?
fathers, not to elect as their chief city executive a man
ingmen, the Cleveland Railway Co.,
of Harry L. Davis' formless opinions.
B. F. Mills, candidate for mayor oi
for the first time in the history oi Lakewood,
will be the principal
the city, went to Canada the • pasi speaker tonight in a political meeting
summer and bought its supply of at Rosewood and Detroit-avs. Lakerails," declared Miner G-. Norton wood. The other speakers will be W.
candidate for mayor, at his meeting! H. Eirick. former county commislast night.
sioner, and C. E. Cross.
* * * *
Mr. Norton also laid stress on the ,
announcement in a Witt pamphle;
The Nonpolitical Good Government j
that Mr. Witt is the inventor anc league at a meeting Monday night I
patentee of a front entrance an« indorsed Miner G. Norton as , first
center-exit street car, 130 of whic] choice for mayor and Charles P. Saare being used on the lines in Cleve len as second choice. The other inland and in other cities.
dorsements were: Municipal court
"Apparently these cars upon whicl chief, F. William Kurzenberger; muMr. Witt holds the patent are bein( nicipal judge (six years), Ansel B.
used to the exclusion of other cars,' Curtiss, Walter McMahon, Frank E.
said Mr. Norton.
Hainen; municipal judge (four years).
Mr. Norton spoke at three meet- Robert Granger, Samuel M. Parks,
ings. He spoke first at an automo- Frederick Jgi/"1 Wajjhej-; municipal
bile paint shop at 3123 Scranton-rd court clerk,"
ter first|
Frederick Kol
S. W., then at Stocke's hall, 6021 St. choice,
"'second
Clair-av N. E., and finally at Virginia1 choice.
hall, Superior-av N. E., near E. 105thHarry L. Deibel, candidate for
et. Yesterday morning he talked to
insurance men at the West Side offi- council in the fourth ward, will address
three open air meetings tonight.
ces of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., W. 25th-st and Franklin-av The first meeting, is to "be held at 7:30
N. W. At noon he addressed a meet- at Hope-av S. W. and W. 73d-st, the
ing of the employes of the Rauch & second at 8 at Conrad-av S. W. and
Lang auto plant and also a meeting W. "67th-st, and the third at 8:30 at
of young business men at the Cuya- Clark-av S. W. and w. BSth^t,
hoga restaurant.
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increase m the stock of the Cleveland
Railway Co. during Mr. Witt's regime.
_ "Five years ago," he said, "the exlst
'»£ E?^ of tBe railway was valued
at $54,717 a mile. Mr. Witt claims to
have added sixty-eight miles to
this but the stock issues have so increased that this sixty-eight miles
££?£e.?ents a value in securities of
J)>249,311 a mile.
"A number of years ago Walter I.
Thompson was in council and was
known as a friend,,ofi the railroads.
It was at su time • the- railway was
offe r
, ?JMtS§Malice'" after ordinance
seekiiWpfeKtensions. Mr. Thompson is
~ITOW tire head of a firm of contractors
which has obtained from the railway
company eighteen large contracts. It
was testified at a recent city hall
trial that Mr. Thompson, since Peter
Witt became railroad commissioner,
has obtained every large contract of
the railway company except three."
At Virginia hall Mr. Norton asBailed the method of the administration in conducting the financial affairs of the city.
"One example of poor city financing
has been the issuing of bonds for
improvements long before the improvements were started.
In this
way the city has been paying about
5 per cent, on the bonds while the
money lay in the banks drawing
about 3 per cent. It was recently figured this causes the city a loss of
aboxit $1,800 a month. , No one, however, wants the city tokcall a halt on
its improvements,"

T^TSHOWS""DECREASE DTCITY'S INCOME

WITT DEFIES FOES
TO EQUAL RECOR

1315

Tells What He Will Do in Civic
Improvements J When
Elected Mayor.
Explains Statement as to
'Car Questions in Hands
of Friends.'

I GROWTH ^POPULATION
and the
DECLINE ^MUNICIPAL REVENUE
in
Git VE LAND.

-35%
Why does the city of Cleveland
Lw poorer each year?
f Statistics compiled and offered for
Llieation yesterday by Prof. C. C.
btnithuot of the department of economics of Western Reserve university with a chart tell the story of
why the city has gone deeper and
ieeper in debt since 1911.
m
The chart prepared by the professor from the third general ledger report of the director of finance shows
that since 1911:
Cleveland's population has grown
19 per cent.
,.
.
I By reason of the liquor license law
the revenue from saloons has fallen
Off 35 per cent.
The general property tax has increased but 10 per cent, despite the

incrcr-.se in population.
The general property and liquor
tax combined have decreased 4 per
cent.
The per capita general property
and liquor tax has fallen off 7 per
cent. '
Since 1911 there has been a total
falling off in revenue of $1,328,833.
Prof. Arbuthnot in his analyses
says:
"If the city had enjoyed each year
since 1911 an income equal to the income of 1911. it would have received
$1,328,833 more than it did receive.
"As a result,' other things remaining the same, there would have been
an accumulated deficit of but $171,167 instead of $1,500,000 during the
four years in which the city increased in population over 100,000.
"If the per capita burden of' mu-

3S&

nicipal taxation had remained since
1911 at the level of 1911 (7.651), the
city would have received m four
years a total of $3,406,844 more than
it did receive.
"The result would have been a surplus, other things remaining the
same, of $1,906,844 in four years instead of a deficit of $1,500,000.
"Two measures, over which the
city had no control, the Smith tax
law and the reduction in the number
of liquor licenses, have made some
extraordinary changes in municipal
receipts in a period when the growth
of the city might fairly demand a
greater outlay.
"The contrast between the rising
line of population and the falling
lines representing ■ income is striking.
The fall in_ the liquor revenues is
spectacular."

*$*w4's &lp. nis %0'ord as traction
commissioner ° or- 'the- city, telling
what as mayor he would try to do
in the way of civic improvements,
and defying his opponents to equal
him in ..past performances or well
formed plansT; feat the future, Peter
Witt carried HisS campaign to two
tent meetins-s and a club'gaWieSflng
last night.
A score of speakers headed by
Mayor Newton D. Baker spoke a"t
last night's meetings, nine in all.
But one heckler appeared at the
Witt meetings. This was at the tent
at Kinsman-av S. E. and E. 72d-st.
"Two years ago you said something
which wasn't true," said the heckler. '"You said the street car question would be dangerous in the hands
of people not friendly to it and safe
in the hands of its friends. Yet in
two months the rate of fare was
raised to 4 cents."
"I did not say taat," said Mr. Witt.
I said that 3-cent fare would be in
no. danger in the hands'of its friends.
In the first place this man is tryingto put words into my mouth which
I did not say."
i Mr. Witt then spoke of what he
said was the failure of the Baehr
administration to ' improve the lines
and the necessity for the present administration to go forward with the
improvement, replacing hundreds of
cars, relaying fifty miles of track and
building nearly as much new track.
"If I had my \ray the E. 79th-st
line, which has proved so successful,
would have been tetended clear into
Gordon park instead of to its edge
as it is," said 'Mr.jWitt. "I promise
you-that it will cjrnie later, just as
the extension of the- car line into
Garfield park."
Mayor Baker, tip first speaker at
the tent meeting, uiged voters to support the ordinances authorizing the
Barber subway, th« closing of streets
between Broadway; and Orange-av S.
E. to make possibl the Cleveland &
Youngstown freight terminal and the
union station ordirkuce.
He declared this© improvements
will place Cleveland's freight terminals on a par withjthose of any city
in the country, Net. York alone excepted.
In the tent at E. 66th-st and
Zoeter-av N. E., Mr Witt talked on
the taxes of Cleveland and referred
to the amount paid by the city for
the state govermnen, $1.50 for each
dollar expended for maintenance of
the Cleveland governaent.
"When I am mayo- I shall go to
Columbus," he said "representing
this city of 700,000 people and demand that we have local option in
lax matters. They s-rely will listen
to a representative d a city which
today pays one-third the total taxes
collected
for the stafe government."
1
At the meeting Major Baker traced
:he origin and grow* of the municpal light plant andlurged the men
jo vote for Peter JVitt, whom he
J!iara^erized__as the [tan whf^'thirty
years ago began to dream of a ^itv
e P
r and their
<hZ& ^
children
should
have °°
equal opportunity
for
education, development and career"
..^'M th© world has caught up
with the dreams that Peter Witt saw
thirty years ago," said the mayor,
w % ^/-UP of the night's meetings for Mr. Witt was at the Sycamore club smoker, 2858 W. 2oth-st
where Mr. Witt said:
"I am as sure of being elected

E>fn£ aS
* a?
««? % y-ou- l

that
am
s^ing
wiH *be elected

by

50,000 of ^ the 100,000 votes which will
Ufc
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SALEN 'EXPOSE' IS

fuse tor them, that their installation
was unjustifiable and that one company grot nearly the entire business.
That there exists a "Coughlin insurance trust;" that_5S^J-^mK*ii»
^thoFTfrfhomas Coughlin, city di-'
fruLlltu ui
_ ;
■ector of finance, in advancing fhc
business of the Coughlin & Laurenson Co., "never misses an opportunity
to advertise to prospective bondsmen
3f the city and county that his brother
is city auditor;" that the company has
issued nearly all of the bonds to city

WITI REALTY DEAL

Regarding the street department.
Mr. Salen said, "when the public
becomes familiar with the conditions
that ' prevail in this department it
will realize the utter need of ousting
an organization the sole incentive of
which seems to be to feather its own
nest
nest at
at thA
the rmhlio'fi
public's oTnfinco"
expense." Tx~
He
said at the Lakeside-av barn there is
an inspector of cleaning and ash
collection and an assistant inspector,
a master mechanic, two inspectors of
whitewings and two assistants, two
foremen in charge of flushing machines, two foremen in charge of
pick-up gangs, a foreman'of market
cleaning, twelve assistant foremen, a
storekeeper, a helper and a blacksmith.
J "The organization system makes it
I necessary," he said. "The men who
can deliver their precincts simply
I have to be taken care of."
"Now understand," he said, discussing the Lake City Manufacturing
& Supply Co., "this is all done on city
t.'me by city teams, and the aggregate figures up a terrific cost, and
following the same policy in other
departments, you can imagine where
the money goes and why we have a
deficit."
There also was an interruption_of_a
moment whenTMr. Salen said Mayor
Newton D. JBaker "seemed greatly
perturbed by the Salen statement the
Democratic organization was dictating federal appointments."
"I suppose you wouldn't do that,
Charley?" inquired a voice.
, Mr. Salen went into exhaustive detail on his charges; ; He cited dates,
figures and instances in support of
his contention that city time and
teams were.used in the operations of
the company he said Gus Hanna
headed. He went into the same detail on his reservoir accusations, declaring the matter called for a
thorough investigation, arid that such
a probe, as well as investigation of
other departments would be his first
act "as mayor of Cleveland."

'GO HIRE A HALL
DAVIS TELL
Candidate

nt
Meetings.

A man who remained after the
crowd had left Harry L. Davis'
tent meeting at Cedar-av and E
55th-st Tuesday night approached
the platform, wiefie ttoa Mayoralty
candida|£iwfs RanM-SHaking a few
stragglers, and started to ask a
question.
m^t to raze without the city mak ng
"Go hire a tent!" Davis told
™ investigation; that the building
him.
S,KlVawas
riband % a result the city
Charges Date Indi
Riva
But while the crowd was there
iFV..
faces a lawsuit.
' "..
Davis replied to several hecklers.
That the new East End high surin 1'ire
Davi^ was attacking Peter
reservoir being constructed by
the cUy hi Cleveland Heights. could
Witt's work as tractioner when
House Called Dishave been made, by connecting a
one heckler shouted:
natural ravine and a. quarry hole on
reputable.
"What did Gerry Dahl do?"
land owned by the city, but .that the
"Dahl kept the fare to 3 centsadministration is , excavating on
you're paying 4," Davis answered
"We have goo^ car service hi
SEI^^iffifO FROM
Cleveland, haven't we?" demanded another questioner.
TENT BEFORE
SPEAKING^^^!A^^X'Oi
.
"the administration found on its Own
"I should say we have not!"
was Davis' reply.
!r
Salen showed a stereopticon
"Why don't you go to some
Attacks New City Reservoir;^
picture which he said was a flushing
other town and compare the servmachine sold -to Cleveland Heights
ice?" the heckler insisted. Davis
Makes Charges Against bv Gus Hanna and his colleagues.
ignored this.
He called "Don't you recognize Gus
.Hanna's back?" pointing to one of
Gus Hanna.
Likes Three-Cent Fare.
three figures in the picture, when a
"Do you believe in three-cent
heckler called "Prove it!" Mr Salen
fare?" came another question.
BY WAMER S. BIEL.
said the picture also showed the let"You bet I do, and we'll have
tering "Cleveland Heights on the
In a tent meeting last night at St machine.
it if I'm elected," said Davis.
other pictures ilDavis called Witt a "partner"
Clair-av N. E. and E. 138th-st whicli After s
of John Stanley, Concon presihad been heralded as the setting for .lustrating his charge regarding the
dent, and asserted that if elected
4.1. ■ ^
.,
<,
„
ihieh surface reservoir and pictures
he would appoint a tractioner
the start of an "expose" that would of the demolished building over which
who would not be so friendly
"shock the town," Charles P. Salen he declared ^h'^ghts^urnedbn
With Stanley.
began a recital of accusations against f^n
Then he made the charge!
Davis, attacked Witt's plan to
Peter Witt and the administration of against Mr. Witt regarding the roomextend the muny light system, if
JMayor Newton D. Baker which are ling house, and turned out the lights
necessary, to force universal 3to form the material for the last once^ to Bhow w^he sa^was
cent light, stating "this city is
bonded heavily enough."
week of the Salen campaign.
of the rooming house and a facsimile
"If I'm elected I'll insist that
The tent was crowded to capacity, 0f the rules of the establishment,
c
That's the Way Norton's
the public utilities commission
and that more might enter part of'! which he said were Posted ^spicuforce the Cleveland Electric Ilthe side canvas was removed. ' In ously in the hotel and clear
cated its character. «
luminating Co. to furnish light at
Friends See Campaign.
support of some of Ms major alle"These are the rules and regulawhat the muny light department
gations offered in terms of strenuous tions that Witt never saw, or seeing,
Miner G. Norton, at three
shows to be a fair rate," Davis
did
not
understand,"
he
declared,
rehamcondemnation, Mr. .Salen showed ferring to the administration candimeetings Tuesd^^f^.
added.
stereopticpn pictures on a screen. His date's assertion he learned the nature
"That's the right way to get
followers yelled with delight when of the establishment two years after
cheap light for all the people."
at the' end of the session Mr. Salen ?he company of which he was treasCity Already Busy.
urer acquired the lease.
„.„,.,,»
; declared:
Davis then acknowleuged that
"You've got it on mm, Charley,
.
| "I -assure you before another tent cried an enthusiast.
the city already has made such an
1 andAtNorton."
3123 Scranton-rd, m the
As a climax to the meeting Mr. i
meeting at least one candidate will
appeal to the utilities commission,
seventh
ward,
Norton
read
from
have been eliminated.
There will Salen shpwed on the screen the facand that state appraisers are now
one
of
Witt's
campaign
booklets
of a three-month note for $10 taking an inventory of the combe only two of us in by tomorrow simile
000 to the National City bank dated
this extract".
pany's property.
night."
"The last 130.^r?^^s purSuly 1G 1903, and signedjby Charles
"But I'd hurry the thing up
Briefly, the charges, reatl by Mr. PT Salen a^f Aaron Schwab.^
chased to-.We cpohc>y Were demore," said Davis.
signed JJCJfct£t& by Traction"That is signed by myse t^an
*
Salen from manuscript, were these:
"I want to' see vacant corner
father-in-law" said Mr. Saten^
or Witt
Says "Witt Got CJvfecks in 1914.
lots made into flower gardens—
is the note on which I borroweu
"As a patent attorney," Norton
beauty spots," Davis began in
That Peter Witt as secretary and money deposited with the first a o
said "I know that the patentee is
conclusion. "Beautiful play spots
treasurer of the Forest City Invest- fare bid in Cleveland— T-he cruv
entitled to royalties on the sale
broke
in
with
loud
applause
^
where children may be taken foi
ment Co. up to late in 1914 received
of those cars.
"I've never taken any credit criea
a breath of fresh air."
"I'd like to know whether such
in checks made payable to'him perSomeone gave a long, low whis
rallies are being .paid, and if
royalties
sonally the rent for a hotel on Prostie, a titter ran thru the crowd
they
aren't
now,
whether
they
11
pect-av S. E. utilized as a rooming
and the meeting quickly ended.
be paid after Pete goes out of
house of shady reputation, the lease1
office on Jan. 1."
..
of which he said the company held. facts known.
Norton also revived Council. tv,ing,"
WITT EXPLAINS VIEWS
it" not the end of the tnuis.
Reading newspaper statements of he"Thin
man FitzGerald's charge that W.
S In closing the.meeting.which
ON PENSION SYSTEW
I Thompson & Son, contractors,
yesterday quoting Mr. Witt as havhad been much longer than the
have been favored' in the award"I want you to take these
ing said in his tent Monday night
Capt.
Edgar Brass of the fir«
ing of Concon contracts.
6
h
the company gave up the lease at the
department Wednesday received
^Vr
got"
?U
mIke'
so^e
In
the
twenty-third
ward,/at
a
g 0SP
fefy startlin g dfsclosures tomorrow
first opportunity after he (Witt) dis6021 St. Clair-av, Norton criti- a letter from Peter Witt in which
covered the nature of the house in
<llt thnt will explain in part at
cised Witt for permitting the Witt explained his position on
rifs^somfof the things done so mys1910, two years after its acquirement,
Concon to buy steel rails last pensions for policemen and fireMr. Salen had thrown on the screen
summer manufactured in Canada. men.
"I'm not in. favor of service
At E 105th-st and Sjupenor-av,
a facsimile of a check for $25 dated
Mr. Witt with, reference toj£ ™>m
pensions,"
Witt wrote, "but I do
in
the
twenty-fifth
ward,
Norton
April 1, 1913, made out to Mr. Witt |p^nT^uJ|V the crowd
said the county has bankrupted favor keeping the pension conand signed by the woman Mr. Salen
itself by building roads and tract which the city has made
said was proprietress of the place.
with the police and firemen now
bridges to help the city.
That the street cleaning department
in the service or who are retired
reflects "waste and questionable methon pensions."
Witt also said he believed fireods" by the present administration, in
men and policemen who are eligithat, Mr. Salen asserted, Supt. Gus
m y
P
lt
ble for pensions would be better
\ fter makin"g his charges relative
Hanna organized the Lake City
off if they were given some other
to the steXTfailway commissioner,
Manufacturing & Supply Co. to sell
municipal job at their regular
"flushing machines. Hanna's patent
rate of pay instead of being re>r
n
nozzle" and-other street cleaning aptired on the low pension rate.
man who with the i f^:g lnan. \as \
paratus; that operations of the com'sport.'
n^er^issed^^Po^ity^in
i
O]
pany were carried jn by city emwe don't spare an ,
I suit "everything
ployes, , working with city teams and
hjpportu^to^s^-^aidacy,
on city time.
That between 4,000 and 5,000 automatic gas shut-off valves were forced
I your city and ^our God,
by ordinance upon people Who had no

'Shock' Candidate Promised^ -^°fflcers and city contrac
That a tramp represented to a
Proves Stereopticon View wrecking
company he.'owned a brick
building and said he wanted it torn
of Paper Bearing Opdown, offering the company the salvage; that the wrecking, company
ponent's Name.
n«ked of the city and received a pel-

fygkUNtPftrfeW

SETWEEN
PETE AND MINER'

CouglUin wasn't city auditor?"
Salen asked.
Salen charged white wings
were forced to buy tickets for the
Street Cleaners' benevolent association balls and outings. Hanna
organized the association. Salen
said team owners who had Hanna's favor were not benefited by
it.
"A tramp got a permit to tear
down a building he didn't own,"
said Salen, "sold the permit to a
wrecking company, and a $7500
that was in 19^' ie„,1P(i >,y t.he
building was torn down without
"Here is a check issued ay
the" real owner's knowledge or
SV*» ordered
consent."
What Witt Says of
Real Estate Company, s
the check. The cneo«i,
Witt had the following +o say
April 1, 1913> was for ?1 ' P
Wednesday about the statements
able to Witt.
Salen made about him and his
Situation As
real estate company" Tuesday
Salen Sees It.
night.
"In 1906, in order to demonstrate the power of co-operation,
secretary and treasurer
I organized the Forest City In■Witt as
vestment Co., comprised* of 50
stockholders,'who agreed to. pay
of the Forest City Investment Co.
$10 a month, with the under"This is the man who, together
standing that the money was to
with The Press, called me a
be invested in the buying and
'sport,' " Salen proceeded.
leasing of real estate.
"This, then, is the situation
In November of 1908, during
presented to the decency-loving
ie from the city,, the
public of Cleveland: A person
^kes & Dettelbach subwho for. years has been- honored
by public office in Cleveland, fat- mitted to Ihe board of directors
tening his income upon moneys two leasing propositions, one a
drawn from the lowest, most de- piece of vacant land at the corgrading, most' offensive den^f, ner of E. 5 5th-st and Linwood-av, .
which was improved by the erecvice
in the whole community.
s
"And this man asks the man- tion of a building, the other 50
hoed of Cleveland—you men with feet on Prospect-av, occupied by
daughters whose virtue is your a typewriter company, a restauglory, with sons whom you would rant company and a hotel.
"The lease was for 95 years.
guide from evil—to elect him
Tt is surely the field against. Pete Witt.
The rental was $6000 a year plus
mayor of Cleveland.
With election five days distant, Witt is'W facing the
"I can show originals of simi- taxes. These two items exceeded
lar checks for periods in 1912, the rent we received.
, • „t flre of the mayoralty campaign from a combined battery
"During a bitter political
1913 and 1914. We have them.
Tthese three opponents: Davis, Norton and Salen.
"I appeal to the manhood and struggle a friend came to me and
womanhood of the community to said, 'Pete, they've got you.' To
Witt is the one big issue with them, if one may judge by
prevent such sin as. proved here. which I replied, 'Got me? For
teir speeches of the past few days.
what?'
Implores People
" 'The company in which you
Says Davis: While Witt's been tractioner, 40 per cent To Defeat Witt.
are interested owns a lease of
f +1,P car riders have been forced to pay a penny for a transfer
. "Defeat Witt! He's a disgrace some property on Prospect-av,
of which is used for hotel
and there's been waste and extravagance in the Baker adminis- to the men and women of our city. part
purposes.'
1
I implore you to do it for your
" 'Well, what of that?' I retration, which Witt stands for.
plied.
city, your country and your God.
Savs Norton: Witt has patented 130 of his latest cars.
"He then said that the house
"The good repute of the city is
■Will he collect royalties on them? Witt has allowed the Concon at stake, men and women. Take ..j.s used for rooming purposes. I
interest
srest.
immediately proceeded to the po
to spend too much money.
. •
There will be other start ing ^T^trtmlnt.
wa;
department.
On the way
Says Salen: Let this shock the city: Witt should be de- disclosures at each of my tent there, I met William Sadler, a
meetings from now until the end city detective.
bated because a real estate company in which he was interested of the campaign."
"One great issue in this .cam- Calls Directors,
Ktee owned a Prospect-av rooming house of questionable feharpaign," said Salen, in opening his Urges Place Be Sold.
speech, "is the condition into'
aCte
had heard
L
o w« "pxnose" of Witt, which he had predicted would which the city's finances have fal-,
V A\,m +„ „.iVp mP the
W chang'Tthe -betting odds, did have that effect. The len. Tonight I'm going to dem-j and asked him to give me the
^L odds Tuesday, before the "expose," were 10 to 6 ir onstrate how hundreds of thou- particulars. He said: The hotel
been used for rooming
SKvor On Wednesday the odds went to 10 to 5 m Witt's sands of dollars have been squafr- has
In previous speeche poses for 15 years.' I immediately
JjorfSing the "expose" is regarded by bettors as a help to dered."
called
a meeting of the directors
Salen had said it would be milof the Forest City Investment Co.
lions.
Pitt.'
by the police department "to such
"To them I said,.'We have a
"The proceedings are questionBefore beginning his speech
an extent that officers who made able," Salen said, "and should be lease on Prospect-av, which is
arrests, therefrom were shifted investigated by
Tuesday in his tent, pitched at
uy
an
a." authority
aumun..,, losing
-——o money
—
* each
----- year,
- , : but._it flhas
,„t
from the beat," Salen said.
It other than the powerful city hall, a future But my desire is that
13807 St. Clair-av, Salen was pre_.
. . ,
.v„.,.
.i.
-.T.o
o-^+
Tiii
nf
it
i
tolii
the
memwas the general understanding _.
n
we
get
rid
of
it.
I
told
the
mem
If I'm elected mayor that's the
■ gented with a bouquet of flowers
bers of the board what I had
among members of the force that first thing I'll do. '
the
place
must
not
be
interfered
by an eight-year-old boy and a
"I've no word of condemna- heard. They agreed with me to
tion for The Press and Plain sell it. The property was placed
three-year-old girl, dressed all in
"The Forest City Investment Dealer. They selected their own upon the market and 16 months
Co. took a long term lease upon candidate, fearing their interests ago was sold.
. white. Salen said:
"Not being a. 'sport' or a
the property Nov. 1, 1908, and would be seriously injured if an•'There is nothing in the whole
continued in possession until Octj other was elected. Some of the 'rounder,' I had no knowledge .of
category of vice so great a men16, 1914, when it transferred the benefits derived by one of them the place, and have none to' this
ace to the morals of a community
lease to the Leader Realty Co.
go to remote parts of the coun- day except what others say,
as is the rooming house of ill reamong them Mr. Salen, who
"When the Forest '. City Co. try."
knows of its location, the number
came into control the'rental was
pute," said Salen.
of rooms and all particulars."
"It invites and makes possible
raised to $3000 a year. Re1 Attacks Work of
cently it was raised to $4000. | Manna's Department.
the first downward step of the
SalenJPromises
"During all the time that thej
girl that is led astrayj It is the
Salen then launched into a
Forest City Co. controlled the attack
Gus Hanna's adminisbreeding place of immorality for
house, a period of six years, tration on
of the street clean departthe entire community.
| Peter Witt was secretary and
"Men who deliberately and; treasurer of the .company, and as! ment.
He charged Hanna was making ij1
knowingly draw profit from 'anj such was charged with collecting: use of the city's time,, men and ythe rent. The checks were made .teams to promote the Lake City a
institution of this type, cannot by
out to him personally.
& Supply Co. or- I
the furthest stretch of the imag"Now let me read Witt's state- Manufacturing
ganized by Harina. Salen said j
ination be considered fit persons
ment,
published
in
this
evening'!
were too many bosses for ||
to preside over the morals of the
Press. As The Press is Witt's oft .there
the men employed.
community."
ficial
organ,
it
must
have
quoted
He charged the Cleveland
Salen then named a hotel,
Heights reservoir job was an exdowntown on Prospect-av, which j him correctly."
pensive comedy; that huge sums
he said had been known to the
Witt's Explanation
of money had been thrown away
police as a disorderly house for
of Sale of Property.
in its construction.
several decades.
Salen then read from Thj
"Would the Coughlin & LauPress' report of the Witt meet renson Co. control almost the enTalks of "Protection"
ing
Monday
night
in
which
Wit
By Police Department.
tire furnishing of bonds for city
said that in 1908 the compan and county employes and for city
"It has been tolerated and for
leased
the
Prospect-av
properts
and county purposes-if Tom
number of years was protected

r/°sxns£fin r^B intpr he heard the place

[It's the Field Against Pete in Mayoralty
Race, With Election Only Five Days
Distant and Pete the Big Issue.

Charlie Says Witt Had Lease on Booming House of Bad Repute—Miner and
Harry Attack His Record.
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Coughlin wasn't" city auditor?" :
; Safen asked.
Salen charged white
wings
were forced to buy tickets for the
Street Cleaners' benevolent association balls and outings. Hanna
first opportunity.
organized the association. Salen
^Ss^-hf acquired
said team owners who had Hanna's favor were not benefited by
it.
"A tramp got a permit to tear
down a building he didn't own,"
said Salen, "sold the permit to a
wrecking company, and a $7500
^r^acheck issuedby 'he
building was torn down without
the real owner's knowledge or
consent."
What Witt Says of
Real Estate Company, s
the check,
me ^
.
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April 1, 1913, was for $1^&, V**
■Witt had the following to say
Wednesday about the statements
ahle to Witt.
Salen made about him and his
Situation As
real estate company"' Tuesday
Salen Sees It.
night.
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"In 1906, in order to demonDy
strate the power of co-operation,
S
•wUt°L Secretary'and treasure^
I organized the Forest City Investment Co., comprised*, of 50'
stockholders,'who agreed to, pay
of the Forest City Investment Co.
$10 a month, with the under"This is the man who, together
standing that the money was to
with The Press, called me a
be invested in the buying and
'sport,' " Salen proceeded.
leasing of real estate.
"This, then, is the situation
"In November of 1908, during
presented to the decency-loving
y»jfiJM^s<ae from the city,, the
public of Cleveland:
A person
who for. years has been- honored -tkMl fefejakes & Dettelbach subby public office in Cleveland, fat- ("mitted to the board of directors
two leasing propositions, one a
tening his income upon moneys
piece of vacant land at the cordrawn from the lowest, most degrading, most' offensive den "">£, ner .of E. 55th-st and Linwood-av,
which was improved by the erecvice in the Whole community.
tion of a building, toe other 50
"And this man asks the manfeet on Prospect-av, occupied by
hood of Cleveland—you men with
daughters whose virtue is your a typewriter company, a restauglory, with sons whom you would rant company and a hotel.
"The lease was for 95 years.
guide from evil—to elect him
Tt is surely the field against Pete Witt.
The rental was $6000 a year plus
mayor of Cleveland.
With election five days distant, Witt is'now facing the
. "I can show originals of simi-. taxes. These two items exceeded j
lar checks for periods in 1912, the rent we received.
tot fire of the mayoralty campaign from a combined battery
"During
a
bitter
political
1913 and 1914. We have them.
JThese three opponents: Davis, Norton and Salen.
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"I appeal to the manhood and struggle a friend came to me and
womanhood of the community to said, 'Pete, they've got you.' To
Witt is the one big issue with them, if one may judge by
which I replied, 'Got me? For
prevent such sin as. proved here.
^eir speeches of the past few days.
what?'
Implores People
" 'The company in which you
Says Davis: While* Witt's been tractioner, 40 per cent To Defeat Witt.
are interested owns a lease of
f tV^car riders have been forced to pay a penny for a transfer
. "Defeat Witt! He's a disgrace some property on Prospect-av,
of which is used for hotel
and there's been waste and extravagance in the Baker adminis- to the men and women of our city. part
purposes.'
I implore you to do it for your
"'Well/ what of that?! I retration, which Witt stands for.
plied.
city, your country and your God.
Savs Norton: Witt has patented 130 of his latest cars.
"He then said that the house
"The good repute of the city is
Will he collect royalties on them? Witt has allowed the Concon at stake, men and women. Take was used for rooming purposes. I
interest.
'rest.
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immediately proceeded to the poto spend too much money.
"There will be other start ing ^^pa/tment.
On the way
-^ wllUanl ,Sa(Uer, a
Says Salen: Let this shock the city: Witt should be de- disclosures at each of my tent
meetings from now until the end ^,
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"One great issue in this cam- Calls Directors,
'once owned a Prospect-av rooming house of questionable charpaign," said Salen, in opening his (Jrges Place Be Sold.
"is the condition into'
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aCte
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.v„ m„ the
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ffiakfa change fn the betting odds, did have that effect.
onstrate how hundreds of thou- particulars. He said: The notel
THL odds Tuesday, before the "expose," were 10 to 6 ir
of dollars have been squafr-1 has been used for rooming purwS favor On Wednesday the odds went to 10 to 5 in Witt's sands
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speeches poses for 15 years. I immediately
fovor,Showuig the "expose" is regarded by bettors as a help to Salen had said it would be mil- called a meeting of the directors
of the Forest City Investment Co.
lions
Pitt,'
by the police department'to such
"The proceedings are question"To them I said,.'We have a
Before beginning his speech
an extent that officers who made able," Salen said, "and should be lease on Prospect-av, which
is
arrests,
therefrom
were
shifted
Tuesday in his tent, pitched at
investigated by an authority losing money each year, but it has
from
the
beat,"
Salen
said.
"It
other than the powerful city hall, a future
But my desire is that
13807 St. Clair-av, Salen was prewas the general understanding If I'm elected mayor that's the' we get rid of it. I told the membe
Bented with a bouquet of flowers I among members of the force that first thing I'll do
rs of the board what I had
"I've no word of condemna- heard. They agreed with me to
ly an eight-year-old boy and, a I the place must not be interfered
.
j tion for The Press and Plain sell it. The property was placed
three-year-old girl, dressed all in , with.
"The Forest City Investment Dealer. They selected their own upon the market and 16 months
Co. took a long term lease upon candidate, fearing their interests ago was sold.
white. Salen said:
the property Nov. 1, 1908, and would be seriously injured if an•'There is nothing in the whole
"Not being
a.
sport or a
continued in possession until Oct.; other was elected. Some of the 'rounder,' I had no knowledge .of
category of vice so great a men16, 1914, when it transferred the benefits derived by one of them ,the place, and have none to this
ace to the morals of a community
lease to the Leader Realty Co.
go to remote parts of the coun- day except what others say
as is the rooming house of ill re- ;
among them Mr. Salen, who
"When the Forest City Co. ?_ ..
knows of its location, the number
pute," said Salen.
came into control the'rental was r'
of rooms and all particulars."
"It invites and makes possible
raised to $3000 a year. Re- Attacks Work of
cently it was raised to $4000. j Manna's Department.
the first downward step of the
Salen Promises
"During all the time that the!
girl that is led astrayi It is the
Salen then launched into a flfore "Disclosures."
Forest City Co. controlled the;
breeding place of immorality for j house, a period of six years,
the entire community.
Peter Witt was secretary and
"Men who deliberately andj
treasurer of the ^company, and asj
such was charged with collecting
knowingly draw profit from 'an]
the rent. The checks were made
institution of this type, eannot by:
out to him personally.
the furthest stretch of the imag- j
"Now let me read Witt's state, ganized by Hanna.
Salen said tacK on. wiu.«,
ination be considered fit persons
ment, published in this evening'i there were too many bosses for turn w h *« Prosp^ay ^ ^
to preside over the morals of the j
Press. As The Press is Witt's of
community."
I
ficial organ, it must have quotec "lie S/ the Cleveland quoted .children be taken out of
Salen then named a hotel,)
him correctly."
downtown on Prospect-av, which.!
HeShts^strfoir ob wafafe^- ! ^llrf^Z^Illn ^
pensive comedy; that huge sums] H^klers bettered ^en
he said had been known to the;
Witt's Explanation
police as a disorderly house for;
of money had been thrown away j j ^JTH™
of Sale of Property.
T
in its construction.
shouted one man.
several decades.
Salen then read
from
Thj
"Would the Coughlin & LauSalen made no reply.
Press' report of the Witt meet renson Co. control almost the enTalks of "Protection"
"You are a regular 'hawking Monday night in which Wit tire furnishing of bonds for city
By Police Department.
came another shout
said that in 1908 the companl and county employes and for city shaw'
"It has been tolerated and for;
'Now, show ug Qur ,M
leased the Prospect-av propertj and county purposes _Jf Tom
a number of years was protected
Carlo,' Charlie," cried, a voice
aw CMTord, former- proprietor ot the College Inn, who is
x

[' the Field Against Pete in Mayoralty
Race, With Election Only Five Days
Distant and Pete the Big Issue.

„,.= lni-pr he heard the place
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Charlie Says Witt Had Lease on Rooming House of Bad Repute—Miner and
Harry Attack His Record.
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Charlie also reiterated:
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Workers in Mayoralty Battle
Out Beating Bushes for Votes
Ward Leaders Are Given Their Instructions for Closing
Days of Campaign.

Today's Political Calendar

Western Reserve Club, E 65th si.near
fpdar ave evening. Speakers Harry u.
Dav£,Minor O. Norton and municipal
court candidates.
rr„*,„»a v,0n
Hungarian Citizens' Club J**°*Jg%
8637 Buckeye rd., evening. Speakers,
Dav
Miner G. Norton, Harry L.
»;- h „
Twentieth Ward Republican Club,
E.
88th pi., evening. Speakers Harry_ L.
Davis, Miner G. Norton, W. B. Woods,
W. S. FiUGerald, Harry Gahn, A. E.
BY JOHN T. BOTJRKE.
Bernsteen.
-n-air
Cleveland's mayoralty campaign
Davis meetings. evening-Tent. Fairpark. Franklin ave. and W. S8th
has reached the stage where the view
st. Speakers, Harry L Davis, W. S.
FitzGerald. Harrv D Vail W. J. Hart,
workers behind the rival candidates
Bohemian Independent Club, E. 131st St.,
have been ordered to get busy in the
near Union ave. Speakers, Harry L.
Davis. John A. Alburn Herman Nord
j^cincts and heat the bushes for
Umar Beeman, Van Svarc C J. Ban
€Kjb? IjWard leaders and precinct kosky. Citizens' Cosmopolitan Clut)
Perrv theater. Woodland ave. and E. IIA
eaptaiiS ^efjjeing called in to canst. Speakers, Harry L Davis A E.
Bernsteen, Alex. Bernstein, W. J. Hart
didates' fiesmfgters to report the
Mulaskfs hall. Central ave and Ontario
st.
Speakers, Harry L. Davis Alex.
situation as they find it and are reBernstein. John C: Heald. W. .1.■ Hf«ceiving explicit instructions as to Roval
hall. 5217 Woodland ave. Speakers
L. Davis, W. S. FitzGerald, Harry
what must be done in the way of Harry
LVail, S. J. Kornhauser, Charles Rpsen-

Democrats Have $2,300 to
Spend in Precincts;
Each Worker Will
Get $5.

WIN ON FIRST
CHOICE VOTE
Democratic Leaders Say Big
Crowds Indicate Sweeping

Citizens' Club in Zabo's hall, 8637
Buckeye rd.

* * •
Arrange Eleventh
Hour Registration.

SEE FREE TRANSFERSSOON

The board of elections will be in
session Saturday from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m. and Monday from 9 a. m. to
6:30 p. m. to listen to the excuses of
persons who failed to register on any
of the four days of general registration. Citizens who were ill or absent
from the city on all four registration
days will be given certificates by the
board Saturday or Monday, which
they must take to their respective
voting booths between 3:30 and 6:30
p. m. Monday in-order to get their
names on the registration -books.

vote getting during the six days S1
No'rton meetings-Theodor Kundtz facwhich remain until the election.
Winslow ave. and Elm st., 11.4o a.
The
"boosters"
organized
and tory,
m. Speaker, Miner G. Norton. Twentydrilled hy Judge Fielder Sanders, Scond Ward Norton Club. 1467 Addlson
chairman of Harry L. Davis' organrd., ""ffWpf^J;"? w Hofization committee, are already hustnlmhkF^*Vair^yC3*?s: Ford, R. E.
• « •
ling in the Anal round-up. Last Sun- Hyre Max P. Goodman. Rock's hall,
ave. and E. 55th St. evening.
day BOO ward-and-precinct workers Woodland
No indorsement of any candidate
Speakers. Miner G. Norton. Twelfth Wa.d
.upportinBUfi-SDtolSI of Charles Norton Club, Baumoel ha.ll. »ao Woodfor mayor was attempted at the
P. Salen received their instructions land ave., evening. Speakers, Miner G.
meeting of the Cuyahoga County
N
l0 C h
Sarnmee?,n? e v en,ng-Tent. Woodland
and are hustling in his behalf day
League of Republican Clubs last
ave.
and
E.
33d
st.
Speaker,
Charles
P.
and night.
night.
,
S
Wilt meetings-Tent. Harvard ave. and
For the first time in months the
Norton Men Instructed.
E. 91st st. Speakers. Newton p. Baker.
league
meeting
was
a
quiet
affair,
adMore "than BOO supporters of Miner Peter Witt, TbJomas Coughlln. Tent.
journment being taken after a brief
rd. and E. 99th st Speakers,
G. Norton received instructions Mon- Buckeye
Peter Witt, H. R. Cooley. Newton D.
session that the delegates might atday to push for their candidate from
B
tend meetings of candidates for
Socialist meetings, evening—Bohemian
now until the polls close next Tueshall, 4314 Clark ave. Speakers, John G.
mayor.
day. These workers will report at a Willert, Tom Clifford, C. E. Ruthenberg.
Miner
G.
Norton's
supporters
big
organization
rally Saturday Ceska Svob hall, E. 131st St., near Union
ave. Speakers—Joseph E. Robb, R. J).
claimed they were in the majority
night.
Schultz, C. E. Ruthenberg.
at the league session, but as they
t Ward leaders of the Democratic
have opposed any attempts at inorganization were called to headquarters in the Engineers building ican House, where organization in- dorsement in the past they decided
yesterday afternoon and were given structions were given the members not to ask the organization to change \
its policy of remaining neutral befinal instructions for talking Peter
tween Republican candidates, and
Witt
They were addressed by
voted for the motion to adjourn until
Chairman Robert J. Bulkeley, of the
the last Tuesday in November.
Democratic
executive
committee; |
County , Clerk E. B. Haserodt and
Result of the straw vote being J
Election returns, will be_ received.
Timothy McDonough, who told them taken of its membership by the West:hy "direct wire,' next Tuesday night at
what must be done in the wards.
The leaders made reports of the ern Reserve Club on the mayoralty the South End Chamber of Commerce,
eituation as they professed to find it will be announced tonight. The club 8947 Broadway." The chamber will
in their wards. Most of them painted will meet in its building in E. 55th have a smoker and all-night session
st near Cedar ave., and Norton and for its members and friends.
the situation as Witt and wet.
Returns will be._received_by Peter
Davis of the mayoralty candidates
$2,300 for Workers.
have been invited, together with the Witt in his office in the Leader-News
The ward leaders were told they | forty candidates for municipal court, building, where they' will be tabulated!
would receive $5 for workers in 'each judgeships and the three candidates by expert accountants employed in
of their precincts, the money to be for clerk of the municipal court.
the office of the traction commisdistributed next Monday. The total
When the result of the straw vote sioner, who have volunteered their
sum the "Democratic organization is announced an effort will be made
services.
will pay to the workers is $2,300.
to get a club indorsement for the
They were told to bring their pre- high man in the poll.
i cinct captains to the Democratic
Norton and Davis have both been
headquarters next Sunday from 2 to invited to address two other meet5 o'clock, when they would receive ings this evening. One of these is in
Witt badges and other supplies for the wigwam of the Twentieth Ward
election day.
Republican Club, on E. 88th pi., and
The Peter Witt Labor Club met the other a meeting of the Hungarian
I last night at its rooms in the Ames.

Will Announce
Straw Vote Result.
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Pete Explains European War
Aided in Making Temporary
PBl^S^cessary.
Democratic leaders Wednesday
said that not since 1901, when
the tent was a novelty here, have
such hlg crowds been attracted to
tent meetings as tjidfe&^rjlat have
been dr^O>vel?y night to hear
Pete Witt.
It's largely because of these big
meetings that the leaders are confident Witt will win on first choice
votes.
Three big crowds heard Witt
talk Tuesday night, one in the
tent at B. 66th-st and Zoeter-av,
another in the tent at E. 72d-st
and Kinsman-rd, and a third at
the Sycamore club, 2878 W
25th-st.
"A candidate's declaration of
what he will do if elected should
count for little in a political campaign unless It is 'jacked up by
his record," Witt said.
"If you want this city to stand
. still or go backward, vote tor one
of the other candidates. If you
want it to go forward, vote for
Pete Witt.
"When I'm in the mayor's
chair, you'll find the mayor in
when' you drop in at city hall,
as I'd like to have you do. I'm
going to be the real boss of this
city.
Calls Davis "Wonderful Kid."
"That wonderful kid, Harry L.
•Davis, says he'll surround himself with competent advisers, if
he's elected, because even his best
friends say he isn't fit for the
"Does he mean his present
backers, Maurice Maschke of
Lakewood, George Harris of East
Cleveland and George Myers of
Cleveland Heights? The people
of Cleveland want to know who s
really going to be mayor when
they vote for a man.
At the Kinsman-rd tent a heckler wanted to know why the penny
transfer charge was being made
tho Witt had promised the tare
wouldn't go up.
„0„iiPfl
"I'll tell you why,' replied
Witt "It was because of the industrial depression and the international lunacy of Europe that
set our financial world topsyturvy here and caused us to carry
240,000 passengers less m beptember a year ago, when we
should have carried 2,000,000 a
month more.
Served Car-Biders' Interests
"I could have played politics
and ordered the . P^ny charge
without rebate m effect six
months before it did go on and
you'd probably not be paying: It
Tow, had I ^nted to play tbat
kind of polit cs
But I was serv
ing the best interest of the streei
^•InoTher reason for the^retention of the penny transfer was be
cause of the scrapping of old care
and equipment that ought to have
been scrapped in the Baenr *
ministration. The day i.soon
coming when the. penny will
rebated again."
t tne
Witt asked his hearers *
Kinsman-rd tenf\ tc.vote, to the
bond issue to eliminate

Workers in Mayoralty Battle
iCTWITTTO
Out Beating Bashes for Votes WIN ON FIRST
Ward Leaders Are Given Their Instructions for Closing
Days of Campaign.

Today's Political Calendar

Western Reserve Club, E 55th st. near
Cedar ave., evening. Speakers Harry L.
Davis, Minor G. Norton and municipal
court candidates.
w_i,».» hull
Hungarian Citizens' Club Zaboshall.
8637 Buckeye rd., evening. Speakers,
Miner G. Norton, Harry L Davis.
Twentieth Ward Republican Club. fc.
88th pi., evening. Speaker* Harry L.
Davis, Miner G. Norton, W. B. Woods,
BY JOHN T. BOXJKKB.
W. S. FitzGerald, Harry Gahn, A. E.
Bernsteen.
,
„ ; Fair
irairCleveland's mayoralty campaign
Davis meetings. evening-Tent,
park. Franklin ave. and W 3Sth
has reached the stage where the view
st. Speakers, Harry L Davis, W. b.
FitzGerald. Harry I.. Vail W. J- Hart.
workers behind the rival candidates
Bohemian Independent Club, B.131st st.,
have been ordered to get busy in the
near Union ave. Speakers, Harry L.
John A. Alburn, Herman Nord,
j^cincts and beat the bushes for Davis,
Lamar Beeman, Van Svarc C. J. JBanvK)?' ftWard leaders and precinct kosky. Citizens' Cosmopolitan Club
Perrv theater. Woodland ave. and fc. 2d
captoiiB *e*£eing called in to canSt. Speakers Harry ^.
w 'T Hart
Bernsteen, Alex. Bernstein, W. J. Hart,
didates' BeaSOVffters to report the
Mulaski's hall. Central ave and Ontario
st. Speakers. Harry L Davis Alex.
situation as they find it and are reBernstein. John C. Heald, W. J. Hart,
ceiving explicit instructions as to Roval hall, 5217 Woodland ave. Speakers
L Davis, W. S. FitzGerald. Harry
what must be done in the way of Harry
L. Vail, S. J. Kornhauser, Charles Rpsen-

CHOICE VOTE

Democrats Have $2,300 to
Spend
in
Precincts;
Each Worker Will
Get $5.

Democratic Leaders Say Big
Crowds Indicate Sweeping
Victory for Pete.

Citizens' Club in Zabo's hall, 8637
Buckeye rd.
•
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SEE FREE TRANSFERSSOON

Arrange Eleventh
Hour Registration.
The board of elections will be in
session Saturday from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m. and Monday from 9 a. m. to
6:30 p. m. to listen to the excuses of
persons who failed to register on any
of the four days of general registration. Citizens who were ill or absent
from the city on all four registration
days will be given certificates by the
board Saturday or Monday, which
they must take to their respective
voting booths between 3:30 and 6:30
p. m. Monday in-order to get their
names on the registration .books.

Pete Explains European War
Aided in Making Temporary
ecess

pBl^Bw

ary.

Democratic leaders Wednesday
said that not since 1901, when
the tent was a novelty here, have
.such big crowds been attracted to
. tent meetings as t*o^& pat have
,been drrfto^yeveiy night to hear
Pete Witt.
It's largely because of these big
, meetings that the leaders are confident Witt will win on first choice
' votes.
Three big crowds heard Witt
talk Tuesday night, one in the
tent at B. 66th-st and Zoeter-av,
.another in the tent at E. 72d-st
and Kinsman-rd, and a third at
the Sycamore club, 2878 W
,25th-st.
"A candidate's declaration of
.'what he will do if elected should
count for little in a political campaign unless It is 'jacked up by
his record," Witt said.
"If you want this city to stand
still or go backward, vote tor one
of the other candidates. If you

vote getting during the six days W
No'rton meetings-Theodor Kundtz facwhich remain until the election.
tory Winslow ave. and Elm St., 11.to a.
The
"boosters"
organized
and
^'speaker. Miner G Norton Twenty^
drilled by Judge Fielder Sanders,
chairman of Harry L. Davis' organization committee, are already hustHyre Max P. Goodman. Rock s hall,
• • •
ling in the final round-up. Last Sunave. and B. 55th st. evening.
day BOO war^and-pxecinct workers Woodland
No indorsement of any candidate
Speakers. Miner G. Norton -Twelfth Wa,d
BupportingU.fi.AJuJiBkiS of Charles Norton Club. Baumoel ha.ll. 3210 Woodfor mayor was attempted at the
P. Salen received their instructions land ave.. evening. Speakers, Miner G.
meeting of the Cuyahoga County
N
l0 C h
rrnmee'?in?,
e
v
ening-Tent.
Woodland
aid are hustling in his behalf day
League of Republican Clubs last
ave.
and
E.
33d
St.
Speaker,
Charles
P.
and night.
night.
i
S
Witt meetings-Tent, Harvard ave. and
For the first time in months the
Norton Men Instructed.
E. 91st st. Speakers, Newton p. Baker.
league meeting was a quiet affair, adPeter Witt, Thomas Coughlln. Tent.
More 'than 500 supporters of Miner
journment being taken after a brief
rd. and E. 99th st Speakers,
G-. Norton received instructions Mon- Buckeye
Peter Witt, H. R. Cooley, Newton D.
session that the delegates might atday to push for their candidate from
tend meetings of candidates for
Socialist meetings, evening—Bohemian
now until the polls close next Tueshall 4314 Clark ave. Speakers. John G.
mayor.
day. These workers will report at a Wiliert, Tom Clifford, C. B. Ruthenberg.
Miner
G.
Norton's
supporters
Ceska Svob hall, E. 131st St., near Union
big' organization
rally Saturday
ave. Speakers—Joseph E. Robb, K. IT.
claimed they were in the majority
night.
Schultz, C. E. Ruthenberg.
at the league session, but as they
I Ward leaders of the Democratic
: "
have opposed any attempts at inorganization were called to head- —'
quarters in the Engineers building ican House, where organization in- QOrgement in the past they decided
yesterday afternoon and were given structions were given the members. not t0 ask tne organization to change
* * *
its policy of remaining neutral befinal instructions for talking Peter
tween Republican candidates, and
"Witt
They were addressed by Will Announce
VQted £or tlle motion to adjourn until
Chairman Robert J. Bulkeley, of the
the last Tuesday in November.
Democratic
executive
committee; Straw Vote Result.
County , Clerk E. B, Haserodt and
Result of the straw vote being
Election returns will be received,.
Timothy McDonough, who told them taken of its membership by the WestI "By direct wire, next Tuesday night at
what must be done in the wards.
The leaders made reports of the ern Reserve Club on the mayoralty 'the South End Chamber of Commerce,
situation as they professed to find it will be announced tonight. The club 8947 Broadway.' The chamber will
in their wards. Most of them painted will meet in its building in E. 55th have a smoker and all-night session
st. near Cedar ave., and Norton and for its members and friends.
the situation as Witt and wet.
Davis of the mayoralty candidates _Returns__wm be_ received _by__P_eter^
$2,300 for Workers.
have been invited, together with the Witt in his office in the Leader-News
The ward leaders were told they forty candidates for municipal court; building, where they' will be tabulated
would receive $5 for workers in each judgeships and the three candidates by expert accountants employed in
of their precincts, the money to be for clerk of the municipal court.
the office of the traction commisdistributed next Monday. The total
When the result of the straw vote sioner, who have volunteered their
sum the 'Democratic organization is announced an effort will be made
services.
will pay to the workers is $2,300.
to get a club indorsement for the
They were told to bring their prehigh man in the poll.
clnct captains to the Democratic
Norton and Davis have both been
headquarters next Sunday from 2 to invited to address two other meet5 o'clock, when they would receive ings this evening. One of these is in
Witt badges and other supplies for the wigwam of the Twentieth Ward
election day.
Republican Club, on E. 88th pi., and
The Peter Witt Labor Club met the other a meeting of the Hungarian
! last night at its rooms in the Amfly.

want it to go forward, vote tor
Pete Witt.
"When I'm in the mayor's
chair,1 you'll find the mayor in
when you drop in at city hall,
as I'd like to have you do. I'm
going to be the real boss of this
city.
Calls Davis ^'Wonderful Kid."
"That wonderful kid, Harry L
•Davis, says he'll surround him
self with competent advisers, if
he's elected, because even his best
friends say he isn't fit for the
job.
.,
.
"Does he mean his present
backers, Maurice Maschke of
Lakewood, George Harris of Bast
Cleveland and George Myers of
Cleveland Heights? The people
of Cleveland want to know who s
really going to be mayor when
they vote for a man.
At the Kinsman-rd tent a heck
ler wanted to know why the penny
transfer charge was being made
tho Witt had promised the fare
wouldn't go up.
row\\Pn
"I'll tell you why,
replied
Witt "It was because of the industrial depression and the inter
national lunacy of Europe that
set our financial world topsyturvy here and caused us to carry
240,000 passengers less m bep
tember a year ago, when we
should have carried 2,000,000 a
month more.
Served Car-Riders' Interests.
"I could have played politics
and ordered the . P^nny charge
without rebate
n effect six
months before it did go on, ana
you'd Probably not be paying; it
Tow, had I wanted to play that
kind of politics. But I was serv
ing the best interest of the street
Ca

"Inoether reason for the retention of the penny transfer was because of the scrapping of old cars
and equipment that ought to have
been scrapped in the Baenr 4
ministration. The day is soon
coming when the penny will
rebated again-"
Witt asked his hearers * t tne
Kinsman-rd tentMo vote ,t or the
bond, issue to eliminate
J

I crossings in that sec!*011, saying 1
that when the crnaain^Just .southJ
, of Woodland-av at E. T5
[ eliminated there would \be on?
continuous E. 79th-st linV froml
Kinsman-rd to the lakei Al
dinky now plies from Kin*man|
to Woodland-av because oft thel
crossings.
\
' Witt also said Woodland-av indl
Kinsman-rd lines would get softaa
Of his new front entrance, center!
exit cars before Christmas.
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[Lake Shore Banking and Trust Company, and bears Witt's indorsement
as secretary-treasurer of the Forest
City Company on the back. It was
cashed on April 7.
This check with other stereoptican
views and charges against city officials made up part of the "sensationa
dislosures" about Baker's regime anc
the Democratic organization candidate that Salen had promised as a
"hot finish" for his campaign.
The tent was packed to the guy
ropes. Persistent heckling characterized the meeting.
Asks Children Leave.
Before going into Witt's connection
with the questionable rooming house,
Salen asked that "all parents with
children kindly withdraw." He declared that he disliked to make such
disclosures but believed it his duty
to the community to "show the
character of the man who was seeking the mayor's chair."
He said that for' twenty years the
'Norman hotel had been known to
:the police as a questionable resort
;and had been raided on numerous
occasions. He quoted from Witt's
statement that Witt, as a member oi
the Forest City Investment Company,
got control of the property in 1908,'
but didn't learn of its use until 1910,
and then disposed of It "at the first
opportunity."
The opportunity didn't arrive for
more than three years, apparently,"
said Salen. "Because here is a check
that shows- WitLas trea*ii.~» -J "
" company was still receiving rental
from it as late as April, 1913."
Salen launched into a bitter deCharles P. Salen's much-talked of nunciation
of Witt following the sub"unmasking -of the city admin- mission of the check, declaring he
istration" got under way Tuesday was "appealing to themanhood and
night—that is, he opened up several womjrVBoTd 9f qie^QlJigd not to place
new lines of attack on Peter Witt and in high 'public office a man who fattened his own pocketbook from profthe Baker regime.
Peter Witt at his meetings last its drawn from the most offensive,
night added some new titles to those degrading and lowest form of vice."
he has already bestowed upon his
Asks Witt's Defeat.
rivals. He referred to Harry Davis
"And it was this man's chief supas a "boob" and a "wonderful kid";
Charles P. Salen he referred to as porter, that dubbed me a 'sport,' "
running a sideshow and not to be shouted Salen. "Men and women, I
to you to keep the name of
taken seriously, while Salen's, sup- appeal
our city from the stain of having
porters were characterized as "plug- Peter
Witt as mayor. Don't spare a
uglies," and Norton he called a "has- moment
or .an opportunity to defeat
been."
Norton at his meetings attacked a man who would cast such disrepute
Witt on the ground that while trac- upon Cleveland."
tion commissioner he has taken out . "You've got him Charlie," "You've
car patents'on which he will collect done some skinning yourself," and
after leaving office. He blamed "How will the Press defend that?"
Wftt lor the boost in car faro and were some of the cries that greeted
opposed Davis' plan of uniting the Salen's statements. .
Salen made the direct charge, recity and county governments.
Davis scored the Baker adminis- citing names and dates, that Supertration for a $1,000,000 boost in pay- intendent of Street Cleaning Hanna
rolls. He accused Witt of being re- • had used the teams and men employed by the city to demonstrate!
sponsible for the fare boost.
In his tent meeting at 138th st. and and assist in the sale of street cleanSt. Clair ave. Salen repeated the ing machinery manufactured by the
Charge that Witt had been interested Lake City Manufacturing and Supply
in a rooming house of ill repute, Company, in which Hanna owns an
He also declared that
while secretary and treasurer of the interest.
"politics were played to the limit" by j
Forest City Investment Company.
Hanna in employing men.
Contradicts Witt Defense.
Calls $500,000 Wasted.
Witt, when charged with this by a
He charged the city had thrown
heckler at his own meeting Monday
night, asserted that the company had $600,000 "into a hole" when they dedisposed of its lease on the property, cided not to build the Baldwin reserknown as the Norman, 510 Prospect voir in an abandoned stone quarry
ave., in 1908, as soon as his com- and ravine, which the city owned, but
pany learned of the reputation of the to construct it half a mile away,
where they would have to make a
place.
•
Salen last night asserted that the complete excavation. He declared
Forest City Investment Company the quarry and ravine made a nat"took a long term lease upon the ural reservoir and that the city reproperty November 1, 1908, and confused to build it there only because
tinued in possession until October 16,
"it would not give them an oppor1914, when it transferred the lease tc
tunity to let $1,000,000 worth of fat
the Leader Realty Company. When
contracts."
Lena Bell Newman first took posAs Salen announced the stereoptisession of the house she paid a can views of the new Baldwin resermonthly rental of $80. When the voir and of Hanna demonstrating a
Forest City company came into con- sprinkling wagon, a voice cried,
trol the rent was raised to $3,000 a "Show us some pictures of the Mont«
year. Recently it was raised to Carlo you said was running down$4,000.
"During all the time the Forest town."
Denies Basetiall Collection.
City Company controlled the house,
a period of six years, Peter Witt was
"What about the money you colsecretary and treasurer of the comlected at the amateur ball game?"
pany, and as such was charged with l- was another cry that greeted Salen.
the collecting of the rent. Mrs. Newman either gave him or sent him
her checks, and, as Witt himself acknowledges, they were'made out to
him personally."
Check Is Exhibit.
n xaStt pmous ao»ou, ouo OTJ
Salen exhibited a check for $125
made out to Witt's order by Lena
Bell Newman, under date of April 1,
1913. The check.was drawn on the
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Big Crowd Hears Attack on Witt on 'Norman1 Lease.
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Lake Shore Banking and Trust Company, and bears Witt's indorsement
as secretary-treasurer of the Forest
City Company on the back. It was
cashed on April 7.
This check with other stereoptican
views and charges against city officials made up part of the "sensationa
dislosures" about Baker's regime anc
the Democratic organization candidate that Salen had promised as a
"hot finish" for his campaign.
The tent was packed to the guy
ropes. Persistent heckling characterized the meeting.
Asks Children Leave.
Before going into Witt's connection
with the questionable rooming house,
Salen asked that "all parents with
children kindly withdraw." He declared that he disliked to make such
disclosures but believed it his duty
to the community to "show the
character of the man who was seeking the mayor's chair."
He said that for" twenty years the
■Norman hotel had been known to
the police as a questionable resort
nad
A II F A 1/ 'and
been raided on numerous
H r I R occasions- He quoted from Witt's
U II U U II statement that Witt, as a member oi
the Forest City Investment Company,
got control of the property in 1908,
but didn't learn of its use until 1910,
and then disposed of it "at the first
opportunity."
The opportunity didn't arrive for
more than three years, apparently,"
said Salen. "Because here is a check
that shows Witt as treasmno- -" " ?
company" was still receiving rental
from it as late as April, 1913."
Salen launched into a bitter deCharles P. Salen's much-talked of nunciation of Witt following the sub"unmasking ,of the city admin- mission of the check, declaring he
istration" got under way Tuesday was "appealing to _the_manhood and
night—that is, he opened up several womtMWFd Of VTOW1 not t0 place
new lines of attack on Peter Witt and in high 'public office a man who fattened his own pocketbook from profthe Baker regime.
Peter Witt at his meetings last its drawn from the most offensive,
night added some new titles to those degrading and lowest form of vice."
he has already bestowed upon his
Asks Witt's Defeat.
rivals. He referred to Harry Davis
"And it was this man's chief supas a "boob" and a "wonderful kid"; porter,
dubbed me a 'sport,' "
Charles P. Salen he referred to as shoutedthat
Salen.
and women, I
running a sideshow and not to be appeal to you to"Men
keep the name of
taken seriously, while Salen's. sup- our city from the stain of having
porters were characterized as "plug- Peter Witt as mayor. Don't spare a
uglies," and Norton he called a "has- moment or an opportunity to defeat
been."
a man who would cast such disrepute
Norton at his meetings attacked
Witt on the ground that while trac- upon Cleveland."
"You've got him Charlie," "You've
tion commissioner he has taken out
car patents*on which he will collect done some skinning yourself," and
after leaving office. He blamed "How will the Press defend that?"
"Witt'"for the boost in car far© and were some of the cries that greeted
opposed Davis' plan of uniting the Salen's statements. ■
Salen made the direct charge, recity and county governments.
Davis scored the Baker adminis- citing names and dates, that Supertration for a $1,000,000 boost in pay- intendent of Street Cleaning Hanna
i rolls. He accused Witt of being re- had used the teams and men employed by the city to demonstrate [
sponsible for the fare boost.
In his tent meeting at 138th st. and and assist in the sale of street cleanSt. Clair ave. Salen repeated the ing machinery manufactured by the
charge that Witt had been interested Lake City Manufacturing and Supply
in a rooming house of ill repute, Company, in which Hanna owns an
He also declared that
while secretary and treasurer of the interest.
"politics were played to the limit" by j
Forest City Investment Company.
Hanna in employing men.
Contradicts Witt Defense.
Calls $500,000 Wasted.
Witt, when charged with this by a
He charged the city had thrown
heckler at his own meeting Monday
night, asserted that the company had $500,000 "into a hole" when they dedisposed of its lease on the property, cided not to build the Baldwin reserknown as the Norman, 510 Prospect voir in an abandoned stone quarry
ave., in 1908, as soon as his com- and ravine, which the city owned, but
pany learned of the reputation of the to construct it half a mile away,
where they would have to make a
place.
*
Salen last night asserted that the complete excavation. He declared
Forest City Investment Company the quarry and ravine made a nat"took a long term lease upon the ural reservoir and that the city reproperty November 1, 1908, and" confused to build it there only because
tinued in possession until October 16,
"it would not give them an oppor1914, when it transferred the lease tc
tunity to let $1,000,000 worth of fat
the Leader Realty Company. When
contracts."
Lena Bell Newman first took posAs Salen announced the stereopti'
session of the house she paid a can views of the new Baldwin resermonthly rental of $80. When the voir and of Hanna demonstrating a
Forest City company came into con- sprinkling wagon, a voice cried,
trol the rent was raised to $3,000 a "Show us some pictures of the Monte
year. Recently it was raised to Carlo you said was running down$4,000.
"During all the time the Forest town."
Denies Baseball Collection.
City Company controlled the house,
a period of six years, Peter Witt was
"What about the money you colsecretary and treasurer of the comlected at the amateur ball game?"
pany, and as such was charged with
was another cry that greeted Salen.
the collecting of the rent. Mrs. New"I never collected a nickel at any
man either gave him or sent him
amateur game," answered Salen
her checks, and, as Witt himself acrather hotly.
knowledges, they were'made out to
"That was a story started by my
him personally."
enemies. The only time people were
charged on public grounds was at
Check Is Exhibit.
Selen's rink when a chair company
Salen exhibited a check for $125
installed seats and asked five cents:
made out to Witt's order by Lena
rental. The people didn't want to sit,
Bell Newman, under date of April 1,
on the ground and we had no moneyj
'he check, was drawn on the
to build seats."
Salen also exhibited a note for $10,000 which he declared he had signed
with his father-in-law as a deposi"
for the beginning of constructioupon the first three-cent street ca
line.
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•
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law and order in Cleveland? The
Aspect in any rnaenung
;
trouble isn't with the police de', L*A Safety devices dernand- partment, but with the coddling
C
6
e7'n thf contract .for the new of criminals by workhouse offiWest-side sewer «>^ ^JTe cials Our judges have expressed
disgust with the way law-breakers
Walworth run to W. 58th st »
Shape even slight punishment." ,
not being used
-*- * * j|« -?At
another meeting Norton
"Pratt, ui« ^-w -m
took a shot at Pete Witt's front
entrance-center exit street cars,
upon-which he said Witt claims |
a patent.
"Witt tells, us he won't remand ,
tavl ^informed that the any royalties from the. city for
the use of these cars," Norton
contractors are not( using
said "H Pete should die tonight, j
a lian
safety Dons
P Parole
^2\QaQ|
his heirs could collect royalties.
BoaWr.
"Unless Pete can show a paidup license, giving the city f the
right to buy his cars without paying ' a royalty, nothing in the
world can prevent him or his heirs
from collecting the fees later on
that is, providing his patent is
|
any good."
fa
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Muny Plant Clears
$100,000 Each Year.
Mayor Baker and Witt both
point out the muny light plant
now has more than 14,000 custo:
! mers receiving current j± .thraA
'cents or less and that the plant,
besides paying all its operating
expenses, interest and sinking
fund, is clearing about $100,000
a year profit.
"Davis and the 'sport' object
to selling big power users current at low prices," said Witt. •
"They show they are either
ignorant or opposed to cheap
light. For it is only by selling
cheap power during the day to
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Witt, Norton, Salen and Davis Proxy Talk on Issues
to Electrical Men.
Democrat Tells How He Will

constant

SSS *&* y° < cancel! ..light at
I ^H^l^a wfowatt

TM«;«$ the electrical age and
electric current should be used
^"ftenwomen^labormever?
h-.ote m Cleveland- _-A„*^ZlZlL
ie-"used~everywhere just as soon
as the exorbitant rates now
charged are reduced to where
they belong."
Witt promises that when hes
mayor he'll compel the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. to reduce its light rates to the muny
schedule before March 1 or he n
ask a $5,000,000 bond issue to
duplicate the Illuminating Co. £
property all over the city
"But I don't believe that _ will
be necessary," said Witt. "Sam
Scovil is too wise.
"Competition of the muny
plant has already forced the Illuminating Co. to reduce its rates
to all classes of current consumers except residences. This alone
has meant a saving to Cleveland
current users of over $800,000.
The muny light plant can care
three cents.
for about twice as many custoSltfSrf^rcampaign issues that Pete Witt Fri mers as it now has.
On Nov. 15, hearings are to
|y asserted he would hammer hard in his meetings Friday start
before the public utilities
commission on the city's order to
the Illuminating Co. to sell its
WitUs^h?gonly mayoralty candidate who has come out
light and power for three cents.

that's Big Campaign Issue, He Says
and He Promises to Hammer It Hard
in Final Meetings of Campaign.
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Win 3-Cent Light for
Whole City.
Municipal ownership, efficiency In
office and the proposed $1,500,000
bond issue to pay debts of the city,
occupied the attention of Jovian chapter of the Electrical league at luncheon yesterday noon at The BtfUenden
when three of the GjtnffidOes for

Bavis and Salen Both Opposed to Municipal Ownership, While Norton Remains Silent-Witt Poin^ut Benefits

ChS« kWen were present. Can-;
V- -iTCnL»Kvrv L, Davis was represenX by Attorney Pierre White
Each candidate spoke twelve —
»T,ri used three minutes for rebuttal.
Mr Norton, first speaker, argued,
for more efficiency in city government ;
"T intend to vote for the !(>l,oOU,uw
y,nnd toe " he said. "Cleveland can*°fafford to follow, the «*H>le of
r credit
its debts. We must __ er, follow
a
good. We m
of financing."
more efficien
Davis, spoke
Pierre Whi
next.
"Calling candidates names shovfid

S^-a^-^fS

foreground by the newspapers," he
j said. ■
"A continuous auditing of the city's
books would help keep tne city out of
debt. The system would save more
money than it would cost."
Mr. White opposed the idea of bonding the city to buy the Cleveland ill- |
fcatlv for three-cent light.
luminating Co.'s plant. This opposition to hiunicipal ownership gave Mr.
T Attorney Pierre White, one of Harry L. Davis' leading.
Witt, who followed, the text for his
FOR THE CITY'S PROGRESS.
Mim, aids put Davis squarely on record as opposed to muremarks.
,-prHREE contracts between the
"I see," said Mr. Witt, "that our
)S$S£& of public utilities at the meeting of the Clevej
1 city of Cleveland and corporayoung eaglet is giving us something
new to think about on the municipal
Lcl electrical league Thursday. Many of the members of the I tions await ratification by the votownership problem. There is not a
Cgue are dealers in electrical supplies and others are employe^ 1 crs next T«**M. and all three as
public utility in Cleveland that was
not
at some time a private enterftfhT
Iiea$y
appointed
out,
affect
cf the Illuminating Co.
.
prise. If enterprises can be run bet^the
growth
and
progress
of
this
ter by private corporations, let us disI Said White • I am here to speak specifically for Mr. Davis
pose , of the police and fire departgreat urban center.
L has asked me to say these things for him. We are opposec
ments and turn their jobs over to
One involves the fate of the
private persons. Two months after
C municipal ownership of public utilities because no city can '■■ Union depot plans, long held back
I am in office as mayor the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. will come to
Terate an enterprise as cheaply and efficiently as a privately \ by litigation and now ready to be
our terms and will give us 3-cent
carried out. Another would open
light, the same as our municipal plant
owned company can do.
is doing now. You men engaged in
the way for the construction of
"Then you are in favor of having private detectives be our
the electrical business must. realize
freight and passenger terminals on
that there would be a demand for
lice department and favor letting contracts to put out bur
your products in every home if elechigh ground, close to the business
tric power were cheaper."
fires instead of having a fire department," said Witt.
center of the city, for the use of
Charles P. Salen, last speaker,
"Oh, there's such a thing as natural municipal ownership: railroads now entering through the
argued for a non-partisan city govand unnatural municipal ownership," snapped White.
Hats and having their depots there. | ernment.
"The new city charter," said "Mr.
The third proposition deals with ! Salen, "was intended, to give us nonWhite States Salen's Stand,
partisan
government in fact as well
the plan for a freight subway under
While Norton Remains Silent.
as in words. Instead it has been
by the administration to obtain
'In other words," retorted Witt, "it's natural for the city, E. 55th st., from the lake front to used
control of every city and county deitowS own waterworks, but unnatural for us to own our own; the Cuyahoga river valley.
partment.
All three of these plans tend
"Our nonpartisan movement cannot
jectric light plant, that sells current for three cents while the
1 directly to promote the growth and help but give the city, an efficient government.
My administration will
:FiV
SXen sKstT stand on the issues had been welll! prosperity of this city. All of them [eliminate waste of public funds and
will force all city departments to live ,
promise
improvements
in
the
existstated by White. Miner G. Norton was silent about muny own'
ing facilities for transporting! vithin their means."
irS
freight and passengers. All will
"I am a municipal ownership advocate," said Witt. ''I'm
make Cleveland better able to
for public ownership of every utility that requires a franchise
handle the traffic of the years close
'< "If vou want proof that the city can successfully operate its
at hand when the business and the
own public utilities, look at the water department, the garbage
movements
of 1,00 0,000 people
collection department and the muny light plant.
must
be
aCcommo<ta|^(QC«*'
"All are operated for service and not for profit. AH are
The industrial-, "commercial and
now giving service that private companies never would have
financial
advantages which will]
been able to give, at prices so much lower that there can be no
■Axe from such forward steps in
0m
^I?anVofryouhererequire further proof that the IUuminaV
ins Co can sell current to residences for three cents, consider
its contract with the Concon. It sells current to that company
delivered to the switchboard at less than two-thirds a cent a
kilowatt. Anyone-will tell you it can't take two and one-third
cents more to deliver this to homes "

1
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Muny Plant Clears
$100,000 Each Year.
Mayor Baker and Witt both
point out the muny light plant
now has more than 14,000 custo[ me_rs receiving current at tbj&L,
cents or less and that the plant,
besides paying all its operating
expenses, interest and sinking
fund, is clearing about $100,000
a year profit.
"Davis and the 'sport' object
to selling big power users current at low prices," said Witt. "They show they are either
ignorant or opposed to cheap
light. For it is only by selling
cheap power during the day to

P
I nf
JT WW^m hl constant
I u.se. t,Lat you,.cahVsell light at
Bight
ree ents a kiI
T-if^'s"»
f
°watt.
Tin;.$ the electrical
age
and
currei
Mf£
^. fhould.be used
to lighten women's:■ioK«-r in
-•- every
h"»e in Cleveland'*
iTuselTeVerywhere just as soon
as the exorbitant rates now
charged are reduced to where
thev belong,"
Witt promises that when hes
mayor he'll compel the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. to reduce its light rates to the muny
schedule before March 1 or he 11
ask a $5,000,000 bond issue to
duplicate the Illuminating Co. s
property all over the city
"But I don't believe that will
be necessary," said, Witt. "Sam
Scovil is too wise.
"Competition of the muny
plant has already forced the Illuminating Co. to reduce its rates
to all classes of current consumers except residences. This alone
has meant a saving to Cleveland
JRS
current users of over $800,000.
The muny light plant can care
eat three cents.
for about twice as many custontttS^g^mpaign issues that Pete Witt Pri- mers as it now has.
On Nov. 15, hearings are to
rted he would hammer hard in his meetings Friday
start before the public utilities
(lay asser
commission on the city's order to
■ A Saturdav nights.
Witt is "the only mayoralty candidate who has come out the Illuminating Co. to sell its
light and power for three cents.

That's Big Campaign Issue, He Says,
and He Promises to Hammer It Hard
in Final Meetings of Gampaign.

lavip and Salen Both Opposed to Municipal Ownership, While Norton Remains Silent-Witt Poin^Qut Benefits

i»otlv for three-cent light.
. ..
Attorney Pierre White, one of Harry L. Davis' leading^
\\an aids put Davis squarely on record as opposed to mu- ;
teSS of publicities at the meeting of the OeveW electrical league Thursday. Many of the members of the ;
Cgue are dealers in electrical supplies and others are employes)
at1 the Illuminating Co.
..
Said White- I am here to speak specifically for Mr. Davis
¥ho has asked me to say these things for him. We are opposec
'to municipal ownership of public utilities because no city can
'operate an enterprise as cheaply and efficiently as a privately
.owed company can do.
"Then you are in favor of having private detectives be oui
llice department and favor letting contracts to put out our
|fees instead of having a fire department,'' said Witt.
"Oh, there's such a thing as natural municipal ownership!
and unnatural municipal ownership,'' snapped White.
fyhite States Salen's Stand,
While Norton Remains Silent.
' . ,|
"In other words," retorted Witt, "it's natural for the city,
'! own its own waterworks, but unnatural for us to own our own |
electric light plant, that selte current for three cents while the,
(private
company charges ten?"
_
■
f
Charlie Wen said his own stand on the issues had been well
stated by White. Miner G. Norton was silent about muny owneFS

"I am a municipal ownership advocate," said Witt. ''I'm
for publie ownership of every utility that requires a franchise
"If vou want proof that the city can successfully operate its
own public utilities, look at the water department, the garbage
collection department and the muny light plant.
"All are operated for service and not for profit. Allans
now giving service that private companies never would have
ken able to give, at prices so much lower that there can be no
C0m

^lfa°nyOof"yoiTliere require further proof that the Illuminating Co can sell current to residences for three cents, consider
its contract with the Concon. It sells current to that company
delivered to the switchboard at less than two-thirds a cent a
kilowatt. Anyone-will tell you it can't take two and one-third
cents more'to deliver this to homes."

Witt, Norton, Salen and Davis Proxy Talk on Issues
to Electrical Men.
Democrat Tells How He Will
Win 3-Cent Light for
Whole City.
Municipal ownership, efficiency In
office and the proposed $1,500,UUU
bond issue to pay debts of the city,
occupied the attention of Jovian chapter of the Electrical league at luncheon yesterday noon at TheHpUenden
s lor
when three of the ^f^
ue
mfivor were guests sp4J|ievieague.
MH MoflattfJMfea-. Candidates
Miner G_ **&oV Peter Witt and.
■^SL» KBfcTen wore present. Canrf£lHv«?arry L- Davis was represent by Attorney Pierre White
Each candidate spoke twelve minutes
and used three minutes for rebuttal.
Mr Norton, first speaker, argued
for more efficiency In city government
"I intend to vote for the $1,500,000
iple of
iudiate
credit
good. We must* h^S&er,, follow a
^eriT of financing."
more efficien
Pierre Whr 'for Mr. Davis, spoke
^-Calling candidates names should

foreground by the newspapers," he
I said.
"A continuous auditing of the city's books would help keep tne city put of
debt. The system would save more
money than it would cost."
Mr. White opposed the idea of bonding the city to buy the Cleveland II- ;
luminating Co.'s plant. This opposition to ttiunicipal ownership gave Mr.
Witt, who followed, the text for his
FOR THE CITY'S PROGRESS.
remarks.
„-rHREB contracts between the
"I see," said Mr. Witt, "that our
1 city of Cleveland and corporayoung eaglet is giving us something
new to think about on the municipal
tions await ratification by the votownership problem. There is not a
and a11 thre
public utility in Cleveland that was
ers next TwMrta*
!*, *!
not at some time a private enterWnT IieaSy appointed out, affect
prise. If enterprises can be run bet3*e growth and progress of this
ter by private corporations, let us dispose , of the police and fire departgreat urban center.
ments and turn their jobs over to
One involves the fate of the
private persons. Two months after
I am in office as mayor the Cleveland
Union depot plans, long held back
Electric Illuminating Co. will come to
by litigation and now ready to be
our terms and will give us 3-cent
carried out. Another would open
light, the same as our municipal plant
is doing now. Xou men engaged in
the way for the construction of
the electrical business must, realize
freight and passenger terminals on
that there would be a demand for
your products in every home if elechigh ground, close to the business
tric power were cheaper."
center of the city, for the use of
Charles P. Salen, last speaker,
argued
for a non-partisan city govrailroads now entering through the
flats and having their depots there. \ ernment.
"The new city charter, said Mr.
The third proposition deals with I Salen, "was intended, to give us nonpartisan
government in fact as well
the plan for a freight subway under
as in words. Instead it has been
E. 55th St., from the lake front to
used by the administration to obtain
control of every city and county dethe Cuyahoga river valley.
partment.
All three of these plans tend
"Our nonpartisan movement cannot
directly to promote the growth and [help but give the city an efficient government.
My administration will
prosperity of this city. All of them jeliminate waste of public funds and
promise improvements in the exist- will force all city departments to live j
ing facilities for transporting!I vithin their means."
freight and passengers. All will
make Cleveland better able to
handle the traffic of the years close
at hand when the business and the
movements of 1,000,000 people
must be accommc<ta|BdQP-**
The industrial1, commercial and
financial advantages which will
accrue from such forward steps in
the building up of the city are so
much more important than any
minor objections or drawbacks connected with any or all of the three
propositions which are to be
ratified or rejected on Tuesday that
their fate can hardly be in doubt.
Cleveland has not attained its position and won its present prosperity
by such narrowness and blindness
to its own needs and opportunities
as would be manifested by rejecting
any one of three traffic system
contracts which are submitted to
popular vote

S1LEN'SIDESHOW'
IS10WA3P0LER
Calls Wilt Real 'Sport'--DisGUSS8S Eastfand and
Baiiic Crash.
Charles P. Salen's "sideshow"—so-;
called by his arch-rival, Peter Wittis reaching "big top" size as his "expose" of the Democratic administration goes on.
Thursday night the, Salen tent was
increased from a two-pole affair to
a regular three-poler—and still the
sidewalls had to be taken out so that
the big crowd that couldn't get inside flfculd hear the talk. ,
Close to 3,000 people turned out to
hear^Salen "unmask Peter Witt and
the •administration,", at Broadway
and Fbrman ave. Hecklers were out
in. for<je,but held their ammunition
until the finish, when Salen was bombarded Vith questions.
s i^%ia<3| Witt in Bank Crash.
Salen's "new stuff" consisted of the
,charge thatjw.itt and others financed
the purchase' of the steamer EastTarid through the Depositors' Savings
& Trust' Company, the bank which
was organized by Tom L. Johnson
and failed. Salen declared the collapse of this institution was due to
"the manipulation of the bank funds
in making the loan to the Eastland."
He also declared that Witt installed gambling machines on the
Eastland, which he said carried'
mostly young men and women. He
declared a protest of the father of a
boy, who had lost a large sum in the
machines, was ignored by the city
administration, which refused to
take any action against the boat
company. He declared that finally
the boat was raided by federal officers but not until after the company
had received $8,000 a year for grant- j
ing the privilege for the operation of
the machines.
That Salen's charges against street
cleaning department have "stirred up
the animals," as the speaker termed
it, was evidenced by the appearance
of a man who said he was secretary
to Superintendent of Street Cleaning
Hanna.
"I will quit my job tomorrow If
you can prove that the time and
teams of the city were used for private purposes by Gus Hanna," shouted the man.
"Ask him about the doors in Gus
Hanna's home," came a voice from
another part of the tent. "They were
all put in at a cost to the city."
Clash Is Prevented.
"It's a lie," came back the man
who claimed to be Hanna's secretary
as he started toward the other
speaker. Friends interfered to stop
a fight.
"Mr. Salen, didn't you tell me one
day at the Cleveland Advertising
Club," shouted another heckler as he
arose, pbinting his finger at- Salen,
"that you and Jake Mintz owned
Forest City Park, which I believe
was the rottenest resort of its kind
in the city."
Befpre Salen could finish his
answer to this question a man
jumped on the platform and declared :
"I was a special policeman*in that
park and I'm proud of it. Don't you
say anything against it."
"Yes, but why should Mr. Salen be
accusing Witt of~running an objectionable place when he ran this sort
of a park?"
Salen denied that the park was run
in an objectionable manner and declared he was willing to leave that
to the judgment of the people of the

neighborhood it was in, whom he
said were its most frequent attendants.
/'What about the betrayal of Tom
JoTiftSI^yrfopping from one party
to anotMfeifame another voice
"Pete Henry has an affidavit that
you betrayed Johnson."
"I never betrayed Mr. Johnson,
shouted Salen. "And furthermore,
I'm not going to drag the corpse of
Mr. Johnson from its grave as my
opponents have done in order to be
elected. I have more respect for his
memory than that."
Salen also had to reiterate his denial of having charged people to attend a ball game at a public park
while director of public works, at
the insistence of hecklers.
Says Hecklers Are Planted.
"It's the same old gang every
night," shouted a Salen supporter.
"All the hecklers hold city jobs and
fear they'll lose them."
Salen reiterated his charge that
Witt had/Wd an untruth in regard
to his o^*#toiP of the Norman hotel, a roomiife house of shady reputation. He deeiared Witt "had tried
to squirm and squeal out of it, but
hadn't succeeded, 'nSfreven __to the
satisfaction of his supjtfirters."
"The Press only made one mistake
in cartooning me as a sport," said
Salen, referring to his charge of
gambling on the Eastland and Witts
ownership of the Norman hotel.
"They should . have put Pete A\-itt s
face where they put mine. If Witt
hasn't proved himself a sport m the
term they use it, I don't think anyone could be one."
The speaker again charged misuse
of the street cleaning department by
Hanna, repeated his charges of "boss
rule" against Burr Gongwer and the
county liquor license commissioners
and exhibited again pictures of the
Baldwin reservoir work as "some ot
the wasteful methods of the administration."
"Each evening I'm going to stir up
the animals at city hall by starting
something new," sai4 Salen. "And l
can prove all the statements I make.
That is the difference between the
mud-slinging that Witt does and my
charges. He is irresponsible.

VOLLEYSAT SALEN
Hecklers Hurl Lie Across
Tent and Meeting Ends
in Confusion.
Candidate is Kept Busy
Denying All Sorts of
Propositions.
A volley of questions was shot at
Charles P. Salen, candidate for mayor,
at the conclusion of his speech in his
tent at Forman-av and Broadway
S. E. last night. The lie was thrown
across the tent from one heckler to
. another and confusion marked the
[close of what had otherwise been an
| orderly political meeting.
Mr. Salen, with the aid of his stereopticon slides, reviewed the attacks
on Peter Witt which he had made
earlier in the week. l>ast night he
had a three-pole tent. It was filled
and some of the flaps were thrown up
so that those unable to enter could
hear. Mrs. Salen again occupied a
i front seat.
In his attack on Mr. Witt, Mr.
ISalen referred to the connection of
Mr. Witt with . the operation of the
steamer Eastland when it was here
and to the financial troubles cormectj ed with the boat. He said in opening:
"Last night an organized gang at-

DAVIS GIVES
ADVICE ON ART
OF HECKLINC

tempted to break up my meeting and
I pride myself on the fact that I
answered each of their 100 typewritten questions. All that I ask now is
that there be no interruptions. I am
suffering from a bad cold and a bad
voice."
Mr. Saleh said his doctor told him
this morning he had a temperature
of 101 and ' during the evening he .
took a couple of pills. He said the
cold was due to the theft of his overcoat and hat at the Woodland-av Qualifies as "Expert," Tel
(S. E.) tent meeting Wednesday
night. He reported his wearing apSwarm of Questioners How
parel returned. \
. And, as Mr. Salen had asked, the
Q Tneir
questions came at the close.
"Is It not true you told me that
Harry L. Davis qualified as a
you and Jake Mintz ran the Forest
City park?" asked a man near the i "expert" in the gentle art c
front. .
heckling Thursday night when h
There were cries of: "Sit down.
passed out advice to questionei
Sit down. Shut up. Throw him
who swarmed his tent at Cm
out," that lasted nearly a minute.
ford-rd and E. 83d-st.
Then a man near the platform said:
"While Mr. Salen and Mr. Mintz
"You're all together tonighi
were running the Forest City park,
aren't you?" said Davis, whei
I was a special police there and it several questions came from th
was all right." ' That served for the right .wing of the tent.
answer.
"You Know, boys," he advised
"How about, charging 15 cents ad"to be good hecklers you ough
mission
for
amateur
baseball
to spread around in the tent."
games?" asked another.
..'."Will you let the clubs sell 11
Mr. Salen said' that was not true
and explained that once a charge of, quor on Sundays?" one mat
asked.
5 cents each had^been made for seats
at the Salen rink for ball games but
"That's not an issue," saic
that the police sto~ -ed it. The 15Davis.
cent story, he said, was untrue and
"Why isn't it?" the man perhad been maliciously circulated dursisted.
ing the campaign.
As Davis hesitated a moment
"How about the' betrayel of Tom
one of the lawyers sitting neai
L., Johnson?" asked another. "How
him on the platform prompted ii
about the affidavit?" ,
a* low voice:
Mr. Salen said he had not betrayed
"Tell him the state law takes
Mr. Johnson and that the affidavit
care of that."
did not exist. He said:
Davis then answered: "If I am
"Unlike Mr. Baker and Mr. Witt,
I will observe my oath ol
| I am not going to drag the corpse of elected
office to enfprc the law."
I Tom L. Johnson into political dis"Then you won't allow 'em to
1 cussion. Mr. Johnson and I were |
friends long before he
entered poll- j sell?" shot back the questioner^
1
'■ tics, and we jw'rnoj"' .:!-_friends...until I Davis ignored this.
fthe" men who are trying to makt
Tells of Collections.
the public believe that I was unAfter Davis told how he had
faithful poisoned his mind against me
collected " uncoilectable bills" .
and thereby hastened his death."
Mr. Salen denied he had lobbied i while city treasurer, this question
against the salary law for county j was fired at him:
clerks, but said he was against the I
"Do you call bills paid by the
date set for its'' becoming effective,
Railway Co. without
saying he had an understanding Cleveland
'uncollectable'?"
with leading Democrats that his protest
"I don't refer to those bills;
term was to continue under the fee
system. He said that when he was they wer.e collected by former
; elected in 1907 he largely financed Auditor Wright," said Davis.
"These were other bills."
the Democratic campaign.
"Isn't it true that you spent
Mr. Salen repeated hip charge that
!1 employes of the street cleaning de- $3000 more to run your office as
partment and property of that de- city treasurer than your succespartment were being used to demon- sor?" another man asked.
strate a patent fiusher. When the
"I did spend more than my
questioners were busy, a young man, successor," Davis acknowledged,
who said he was secretary t6 Street "but I told you I put on collectors
Cleaning Superintendent Gus Hanna, and the old bills I collected more
promised to resign his position tomorrow if Mr. Salen could prove that than paid the running expenses of
charge. Mr. Salen said he needn t my office."
"Next!" shouted somebody, and
resign, as he wouldn't have the job
Davis remarked: "I don't blame
.long.
Mr. Salen made a new charge these boys. They're paid to come
against the municipal lighting plant in here, and they need the money."
the East, End.
He said investiga- ,
Questions Auto Bills.
tion Wednesday showed the pipes for I
the plant had been built through a
Then another man rose 'and
'sewer and that the Pipes wer^xa^- asked:
rsp^is-ible fbr-TneWo^king-oT^ewers
"Why did it cost you $2000 for
a
TnSdScuSgSthe street car situa j auto repairs, while the treasurer's
tion Mr. Salen criticised the new car auto bill since has been about
$600?"
"Because I put on a pay car
I barns with quarters that would 10 and took the city employes' money
to them, saving time for the city
inconvenience for the men."
iwas providing comforts for striKe, and
And a moment later Davis added:
!br^ThTdemand ot the men for an "And the democrats have . coneight-hour day is just and the sal
city tinued this paycar system."
"Do you intend to cut the welcannot grant it too soon, *e
£
!"I do not believe that with an eco fare or street repair departnomical administration 3-cent fare ments?" another man inquired.
1
would be endangered if these ae Davis side-stepped this with:
r talking ofthrPress cartoons <*| "Money could be saved in both
him he saW' that .if he is "considered these departments."
"What departments would you
■a eood sport, he is glad of it.
When Mr. Salen entered the tent cut?"(,asked the same questioner.
theinstrumental quartet struck up
"I would eliminate waste
jIV^g^^Hjv^ audirnrifwate"* wherever I found it," said Davis.
Davis said at a hall meeting:
;
Twith bared head while Mr. Salen took
"When The Press said in,
| the platform.
Thursday's issue that I'm honest
and have been successful in my
own business, I couldn't have
gotten a better recommendation
if I had paid thousands of dollars
for one."
, ,,
He continued: "There isnt
much a mayor can do but to be
square, honorable and upright in
all his dealings with the public. I
"Peter Witt says he's a dreamer. I've always believed that |
dreamers are sleepers, and this
town doesn't want any dreamers.

9 f$PiP

Work.

"Throwing Stones as the Car Goes By"

Witt told his Thursday night au- natural to operate our waterdience.
"I promise you that works, but unnatural to operate
when I'm mayor I'll duplicate the our light plant. That's something
splendid record I made as trac- new—and absurd.
tioner. I promise you the same
"I believe in municipal ownerenergy, courage and thrift I dis- ship of every business that re;
played there. I have worked 1
quires a franchise to operate'
hours out of every 24 on that job, with," said Witt.
and I'll do the same as mayor.
"When Sam Scovil sees the size
"When I'm thru as mayor, I'll of the shingle in my woodshed
render an account of which no he'll be glad to come down in his
man or woman in this city will be light rates. We1 no longer worship
ashamed. I want to be mayor so here at the jitney shrine. Maybe
that I can have 700,000 people we'll even have a three-cent piece
at my back when I go to demand coined and get three-cent peanuts
relief from unjust laws. I want and three-cent beer."
[ pete Witt, confident of romp- posedly hostile territory Thurs- Cleveland's civic consciousness to
"When I'm mayor I propose to
ing home a winner next Tuesday day night.
grow even stronger.
amend the charter so that in all
His tent at Ansel-rd and
L first choice votes, holds the
"We are now coming down the repaying abutting property ownLai meetings of his campaign Hough-av, in the heart of strong home stretch of the mayoralty ers will pay 20 per cent of the
republican territory, was packed. race, and the field is distanced. cost and the remaining 80 per
Liday and Saturday nights.
At the tent at Franklin-av and I'm glad the race is nearly over. cent will be collected from the
I Pete showed the strain of camLigm'ng Thursday night. After ad- W. 58th-st, the sidewalls were For the first time in 30 years, city at large on an assessment
dressing two of the biggest tent taken down and people stood I've been knocked out. My voice against the total land values."
Meetings' of the campaign,. he packed ten deep to hear Witt's has gone back on me. It's been
Witt said he hoped the "people
Emid it impossible to go to two talk.
an effort for me to talk.
never would stop kicking, even if
Kill meetings where he had been
Not a heckler interrupted Witt
"Pierre White, one of Harry they rode in chair cars and had
at either meeting, but applause Davis' campaign managers, says porters to assist them on and off.
poked.
Witt's confidence that he would frequently broke his address.
'we don't believe in any muny Kicking makes for progress.
pin was strengthened by the
"I'm the only candidate stand- ownership except natural muny
"I know the crowd from which
prong that greeted him in sup- ing on a constructive platform," ownership.' In other words, it's I sprung," he said In conclusion.
"In any battle between capitaT
and labor I shall cast my lot with
that crowd. That's the reason I
having a" consTfuctive program andjvant to De mayor
renewed promises tq bring about a «j want to give this city the
telephone consolidation, change taxldmlnistration to whjch it is en_
Harry L. Davis attacked Petei
laws and force the ' Illuminating;jtied, but in my spare moments
Witt's promises that if elected h^
company to meet the city light; want to battle against the unwill comper the two telephone com-;
jpl.ant's rate.
ust man-made laws that are depanies to exchange service in CleveWitt drew a laugh at the Westlying your children and mine an
land when he addressed a crowd at
Side tent meeting when he drained ,qUai opportunity,
a tent meeting at B. 83d st. and
a glass of water with the remark, <.It was never intended that
Crawford rd. last night.
nfMV -t
iu
A physician accompanied Davis on' Peter UcWtt stands squarely up<"This is not the ordinary kind of wet oma
lild o,wq_thig^ earth
drin
his tour last night tacaiwe hislis reoprd5« a private citizen *«*»« Il drink.
*;. Il am
*™ about
about the
the only
onI
P?
mal1 in
ublic offlce wlth courai e.nd others merely board on it.
throat has been -trbuMrig him andl
«,
,-+>,» „„„„, rai
P
K,
intended that littlt
he could speak'only by having treat- P«Wie
.official in the present car
enoug]l to admit that he takes tw(
hildren should go supperless to
merit administered after jevery ad- ?aign, he declared last night.
drinks a day
bed and that other children be
dress.
'-'si
Witt continued to ignore chargss.
ground into dollars. Man-made
"Witt today admitted it would bemade by Charles P. Salen. and allaws have done this, and I want
impossibte to compel the telephone most completely elim«stfek3R)Hsonalto be mayor of this city of 700,companies to exchange servlee/l
meeteS'ftifSgfht. He
000 people to help change this^i
Davis said,
but has asserted it
, ,
,
might be possible to ask the people sP°ke to blg crowds at Ansel rd- and
to ratify a bond issue for anothei Hough ave., in the twentieth ward,
telephone system, thus giving Clevej and at the third ward meeting at
land three different braiids of tele' W. 58th st and Franklin ave. There
STTOWTUSTEDTlOTr^
phone service."
i were no hecklers at either meeting.
Davis' address was not without in] Witt declared that personally he
IN ELECTION BETTING
terruptions, a group of five hecklerj was glad that the campaign was
seated in the front row keeping hin; nearing a close. His voice has gone
There was considerable activity in
busy answering questions.
; back on him .several times and it |
election betting yesterday, more than
Davis also declared that credit to{ was thejgr^t time in thirty yearsj
$1,000 being placed . w ithifTim Raleigh,
improvement, in Cleveland street caif"
.
"knocked outT^
E. 9th str'Ttie odds upon the mayorhe
service belonged to John Stanley. tnat
'
»
alty candidates showed very little
onnfpsseo.
president of the Cleveland Railway confessed. coming down the home
change. Miner G-. Norton's stock
"We are
Company, and not to Witt.
of the
took .a slight rise, even money being
;;re attended ^TL'Tefk^c^Zl he
offered^Wtt Jie would poll more thar
by Davis. He spoke at. Douse Street
•'The 'sport' says that many bitter
10,OOOji first, choice votes.
hall, Douse s ave. and Broadway, the
A new wager of $50 even was post
have been said during the
Johnson house, W. 25th st. and things
campaign, but that after it is over
ed that the prohibition amendment ii
Broadview rd., before the icemen's all will be forgotten," said Witt in
' the county would be defeated by 35,
union at 310 Prospect ave., and be- one of his few references to Candii 000.
fore the Majestic Republican Club at date Salen. "That may go so far as
N53 W. 25th st. This organization the 'sport' is concerned, but it does
■voted to indorse Davis, following his
not go with Pete Witt."
address.
The speaker repeated the statement that he was the only candidate |

PROMISES AS MAYOR HE'LL
EQUAL RECORD AS TRACTIONER

Witt Now Seeks Three J
, iirrtt^
Phone Co's, Says DaviiUII' [ RAYS HE LL

-V^

Win SURE HE'LL
BE IN VOICE TO
| DEBA1 J)A1S
Tractioner Witt's voice was still in
such condition Saturday noon that
under his physician's advice he did
not attend the City Club luncheon in
the Hollenden, where he, Salen, Davis
and Norton were scheduled to speak.
The other mayoralty candidates were
present. Davis' voice wasn't in the
best of condition, but he planned to
make a short address and rest
through the afternoon,
Witt has
promised that he will be in condition
for the debate with Davis ifl Grays'
armory Saturday night. He spent all
Saturday at home nursing his vocal
organs.
It was largely because of the attack
of laryngitis, from which Witt has
been suffering nearly two weeks, that
the debate was changed from the tent
at B. 55th st. and Cedar ave. to the
armory.
Doctors agreed that Witt
would .have a better chance, to main- ■
tain his voice indoors than, in ther
dampness of a tent.
Witt also is confident he will be
able to address the labor mass meeting in the Hippodrome Sunday afternoon.

running only to educate Cleveland
era, and not with the hope of bein

fleeted.

*

*

*

Attorney William W. White, direct
tor in the Barber E. 55th st. subwayi
proposition, told members of the
Cleveland Lumbermen'_s__Associaiinri!
Friday night that the freight tubes
will be in operation in five years.

*

#

*

Mrs. Anna Herbruek, 10002 Cedar
ave., president of- the Woman's Civic
Association, announced Saturday that
the organization will back Mrs. Virginia D. Green, M. C. Yeagle and
Mark L. Tbomsen for school board.

I'LL REFORM
CORRECTION
IDEA-NORTON
Attacks City for Many
Escapes From

ES
Witt and Traction Company Conspire to Keep Wages Down,
He Says at Meting,

Elimination of defects ij-£te Work_
ing schedules of the.Clevelaari RaiI_
' The Civic League has indorsed these
way Company employees, the 'need of
candidates for assessor:
a universal eight-hour work day and
-.WarH 1—JoKHjR. Olderman.
municipal ownership as soon as ^
" ;ti4i 2—William H. Brady.
Ward 3—Wilbert D. Gray.
finances have been accounted, were
Ward 4—Julius J. Bergholz or Edward J.
Langman.
advocated by Charles P. Salen last
Ward S—Frank P. Trneny or Louis Zepp,
night in addresses at 2818 "W. 25th st
Ward 6—Miles E. Evans. .
Ward 7—F. F. Hirschert.
and 3225 Central ave.
Ward 8—Edward F. Hewitt.
Ward 9—E. E. Stowe.
"The worst phase in the present
Ward 10—Harry J. Reinartz.
Ward 11—John A. Cossey.
control of the Cleveland Railway
Ward 12—Charles Delcken or Benjamin B.
Company is that which exists among
Rosenbaum.
Ward 13—No contest.
its employees," said Salen. "The
Ward 14—Thomas C. Cerny.
Ward IB—Ray J. Sisk.
company and the street railway comWard 16—Robert J. Capper.
missioner, acting jointly, have so arWard 17.—Charles J. Schultz.
Ward 18—C. H. Dense.
ranged the schedules that swing runs
Ward 19—G. V. Ashdown or Claudius A.
are the rule.
Kahle.
Ward 20—Calvin J. Hinds.
"Nearly 40 per cent of the emWard 21—Walter F. McDonough.
ployees have to work on these swings
Ward 22—1. K. Hurt.
Ward 23—Henry L.. Schaefer.
and put in an average of only three
Ward 24—James M. Gee.
and one-half hours per day. In oruer
Ward 25—Allen S. Keeler.
Ward 26—Charles E. Davis or Ernest B.
to hold these men, the company has
Moses.
provided at great cost, comfort sta* * *
The old Methodist church at Archtions at the terminals and equipped
Sunday is to be "Dry Sunday" In wood ave. and.Wa 25th st., reverberThe (^:Sy!§aMr§S3r, accepted thf
them with pool rooms, reading rooms
the
Protestant
churches.
I
The
schedchallerigs -W* tile wets to have Hal
ated with Cheers when Miner G,
and restaurants. ■
ule
of
speakers:
and Summers, the dry dialogue deNorton last night assailed the Baker
"The men do not want pool ana
First
United
Presbyterian
church,
B.
71st
baters, meet A. J. Schanfarber and J. st. and Carnegie ave., 11 a. m. Mayor
administration for its abuse of the . reading rooms—they want work. How
A. Altschul Saturday night in Cham- Schreiber of East Liverpool.
can they enjoy pool and books when
Bedford town hall, 8 p. m. Professor A, O. parole power at the Warrensviile
ber of Commerce auditorium. The
their families are hungry? if thev
Fleming. Youngstown.
wet debaters are to take the negative
Wade Park ave. and E. 80th St. Open air workhouse. Norton declared that the
■are to enjoy any comforts, they pre',
side of the question that the prohibi- meeting, 3 p. m. Mayor Schreiber of East administration's method of operating
fer to share them with their wives
Liverpool.
tion amendment should be adopted.
West Boulevard Christian church, 7:30 p. that institution was a burlesque on
and little ones.
David W. Teachout, drys' chairman, m. Mayor Schreiber.
"I favor remedying these schedules
Fidelity Baptist church, 8401 Wade P*rlo justice.
accepted the challenge sent by Sam- ave.,
and giving all employes a minimum
10:15 a. m. W. S. Keeling.
"If I am elected mayor, blind men
uel T. Haas, wet leader, at noon SatTrinity Congregational church, 7:30 p. m.
scale as a day's work. I also favor
will not escape from the workhouse
urday. The wets charged Hall and K F. Leet. ;■
furnishing some seating device for
Memorial church, 7:30 p. m. D.
Summers were not willing to engage W.Brooklyn
in
broad
daylight,"
Norton
said.
Teachout.
the conductors."
West Park M. E. church, 7:30 p. m. W. "The abuse of the parole law out
in a bona-flde debate on the wet and
Salen said that he was a firm be
M.
Freer..
dry questions.
liever in municipal ownership, but
United Brethren church, E. 105th and Ta- there breeds contempt for the law
Schanfarber and Altschul went to coma ave., 7:30 p. m. R. E. . Hyde and A.
that it should not be taken up until
and courts. I don't believe in senPublic Square at noon where Hall Forney.
the matters of city finance had been
Brooklyn
M.
E.
Sunday
school,
9:30
a.
m.
tencing
a
man
for
a
long
term
when
and Summers were holding a dialogue I R. B. Hyde.
accounted.
and questioned them. The wets had | Dunham Avenue Christian church, 9:30 a. i lie has committed a little misde"Failure to provide able competition!
m.
A.
D.
Cuthbertsoh.
!
more than 100 wet advocates in the
to private corporations hurts the
Kinsman Road M. E.. Sunday school, 9:15 meanor but I don't believe in letting
Square to take issue with the drys.
a. m. James H. Burt.
| men who have stabbed, shot and
cause," he said.
Dover M. E. church, 9:45 a. m. M. F. j
* * *
"My movement is a declaration of
...
made,"murderous assault "on others
Witt was the only mayoralty can- Wamsley.'
Beachland Union Sunday school, 4 p. m. | escape. I'll employ guards who wil:
independence for the city. Among!
didate who failed to appear before A. W. Ferris.
other things I will fcrove later is that-)
Euclid Avenue M. E. church, 7:30 p. m. not be asleep."
the Toung Men's Business Club Fri- Rev.
the office of Rev./Harris R. Cooley,
J. W. Case.
day night. Finance Director CoughAntloch Baptist church, 7:S0 p. m. J. H.
Scores City Officials.
director of charities and correction, is|
lin, who substituted, explained Witt Clingan.
dominated by political pull."
» » »
- Norton said that the certainty oi
was kept away by his bad throat.
The eight-hour work day will be
In the absence of Witt at Friday punishment was the only thing whict
Salen attacked Witt as a member
the salvation of all labor troubles,
night's tent meeting at Denison ave. could prevent crime. He declared
of~ a > "vicious political ring*.' that
Salen said. •
and W. 25th st., Congressmen Gordon that present city and workhouse offidominates federal as well as city and and Crosser and Mayor Baker ap- cials had permitted hundreds tc
"If elected, I shall use my influence
county'appointments." He cited that pealed for votes for him. Baker said escape from the correction farm and
to have it universally adopted."
District- Attorney Wertz .was forced Witt was entitled to the mayoralty that no effort had been made to reto appoint as an assistant a candi- because he had made good in the of- arrest them.
date named by the Democratic fice of street railroad commissioner.
The "coddling of criminals," he
BEWfSCH BACKS UP ON
"group" here, and : hot one , of his Crosser insisted that Witt was the said,-was not the fault: of the police
own choice.
iepartment,
but
of
the
workhouse
only mayoralty candidate with a conFORFEIT, SALEN AIDES SAY'
Norton again exposed the manipu- structive platform.
authorities.
•t
#* ■ *
lations in the letting of .the filter
The management of all city deDirector of Public Safety Benesch
plant contract, and attacked city HOT
Norton, talking at McNess' hall, 6701 partments, with the exception of
joined the $1,000 forfeit club yesterfor letting the city's credit run down. Madison ave., Friday night, told his the fire and police departments, was
He also attacked Witt'for his mari-| audience the West Side was not re- characterized as "loose" by Norton
day when he announced that he
agement of the traction . commis- ceiving its share of city improvements when he talked to 200 men at B. 152d
would fpay that sum to charity if
st.
and
Aspinwall
ave.
from the Baker administration. Norsioner's office.
Chariest P. SaAen, mayoralty candiA
heckler
at
a
meeting
in
the
old
Davis declared the pxipular "ia- ton said that Witt has started his
date, could prove his charge that a
door sport" at city haliyS* adding to campaign arguing that the people Nottingham town hall, E. 185th st.
Monte farlo was operated downtown
the $1,500,000 operaf^ deficit and should rule, but that he had suddenly and Nottingham rd., asked Norton if
with official sanction.
the$53;'00l},00a: boirokd'" indebtedness. changed over to the idea that he is he would make all of his appointThe Chamber of' ^Commerce's.: stand the one who will rule if elected may- ments from one religious sect.
"I'll put up the money whenever
1
"Every man who is an American
against the 'derfeienCy bond issue con- or.
Salen saVs the word," said Benesch.
*
*
*
citizen will get a fair deal from me,"
firms his jifdgment, he said.
"There may be a little gambling here
Davis told an audience at the Doan Norton answered. "It matters not
Ituthenberg charged Witt With
and therl tBS, police, do not know
. . laxness in enforcing""' the Tayler Republican Club, E. 105th st. and St. what religious order he belongs to." j
about., Itj. is %]5fcto Sa^en, to furnish
1! grant,for the protection of car riders. Clair ave., that "clean out the city
Brings Up Patents.
proof to substantiate his charges that
|| Hej^ujrg'ed adoption Of the initls^d hall" is the watchword of his camAt
the
Odd
Fellows'
hall,
W.
25th
" Socialist ordinance calling for city paign. The feeling in all parts of the st. and Broadview ave., Norton again
there ijj gkmbline on a%blg scale in
city
is
that
the
city
hall
needs
a
cleanpurchase of the railway company.
.iiayed Witt for having sold street
Cleveland."
ing
out,-he-said.
He
promised
if
electCoughlin, speaking for Witt, said
cars which he had patented to the
Salen's managers'^ claim Benesch
it was the latter's wish that he not ed mayor he would do the necessary , city.
hacked bdown when-^hey offered to
touch upon the "wonderful and mag- cleaning out, and to gradually pay off
"Witt
says
he
isn't
going
to
charge
cover h^ iqoney. GJ
the indebtedness the city now has.
nificent \ achievements of the presCleveland royalties on the cars he
* • •
ent administration."
His address
has
sold
us,"
Norton.said.
"But
we
Salen in. his speaking tour Friday
was one mainly in the defense of night missed a crowd of 200 children will have to pay royalties unless
Mayor Baker.
'.Who had gatherer! at TTprmnnn avo Witt execute's a paid-up license to
the city. Let him sign such a paidRichard Koeppel, Socialist Labor and W. 67th st., to hear him. Salen
up license and we'll believe him."
did
not
arrive
at
the
corner
until
candidate for mayor, came out Sat-I
after
10
o'clock
and
the
children
had
urday with the fiat statement he is|
gone home. Salen said he was greatly disappointed.

*

*

*

Warrensviile.

DAVIS HAS A DOCTOR
Says Witt Now Seeks Three
Telephone Services Instead of Two,

when he would have" all the time t; Mr. Witt^said..g ^ whQ decides
himself. Policemen were stationed i,* ickly and is sometimes right. _ „
every aisle.
"A week ago last Monday ]™&'
B.yj. Bulkley, Democratic execihe said, "I submitted ^eral^ ^
tive committee chairman,- presided faons^mr^ ^ ^-^ candldate of
Councilman James J. McGinty keti the other side
'■
cried a
time for Mr. Witt, and J. W. Ho . "How about Ruthenberg
0
comb held the watch for Mr. H^^ ^ an igsue, he's a nuisance,"
ton. With Mr. Norton also was *Lh0" back the commissioner, eonJ. Van Wye, and Mr. Witt was ac tlmling:
k
companied by Director of Public S«
"-—he.didn't answer teen. ttt ^
vice T. L. Sidlo and Finance HST^ ^L^SS^S
.except one or two.
Lets anaiy
Thomas Coughlin.
Mr. Norton, who spoke- first, A, those."
C„„A* ,„„„ issued to
rected the charge of extravaganc ^ Witt said hP^were^ue ^
it
against the present administratioij ™™n£n improvement to last 2 or
isu
said bonds_ had been
for '.d
g0 ye
that bonds
yearS)
and ma
Deen issued
issuea IUI
<=A 30
ars, ana
;f thewere
lumber
« ^„nrcit RpnlV tO penditures which should have bee sued for repairing fatter tne
^

Does Democrat ttepiy

tius e PrV Railway COmllorton
>i Uouo tf»
DOeSn t nave l"
panyD V for PaVinQ.

^

mt of operating expenses> a| a d^«o^^^«^

* taxes

charged the street railway commis «er extraordinary and emergency pursioner's office has been run solely f<j|p0ses
"'
He\hen
said-the "smallpox,!' bonds
the beneflt of the stockholders of tli were issued under Tomi JJ.
L. «John
Cleveland Railway Co. He said as a "heroic measure that stamped
was no wonder President John 1
Mr. Witt had no coij
, . i [Stanley
ai
Stanley and
had
I ..!■ „i nnnnnents Clash in kroversies, and predicted the peop^ the problem in vain.
disposal
Cleveland
had ridden under 3-cen|
n
Clevela
)0 lebate
tical °PP°
Before T-hrnnn
Throng in
m K
Plan^^eb&u^&^fare for the last time.
Armory, Where There's, Refutes Fare Charge.
Mr. Witt charged Mr. Norton tolc
only half the truth . about contract Norton ^nhistlyeirndenotaio his
Little Heckling.
figures mentioned by the anti-ad- credit" did not ten u«= v""- v._
J„„. hie-her bid over Casey & Co. tor
ministration speaker. He said Mr
inRTON HITSBOND ISSUE Norton's statements regarding con^ tne filtration plant waf. ^0fl0'Xd the
Btruction of provisions of the Tayler and that ae"f'^'colt at more^than
grant showed that what Mr. Nortonj J^ .*?*™^
id, so
bid,
city did
s0 that the city^did
f b
did not know about the situation "^ely In giving it to Casey instead
book." He said 0f ^advertising,
wQUld
H
S
flat 3-cent fare was coming again;L c^^ted InT^f orUee months
Not as Relic of Past
and that it was his duty to getnnrt that then "Miner as a dry can
Wve the water to drink, and we who
along" with the railway company
have the brewer filter
Years.'
He stood on his record as street aren't can
railway commissioner with the dec- ou^ere was loud laughter.
Mr
laration he had revolutionized the
\^ort°,
^TALKEE S. BUEL.
The commissioner said
best in the nad not aMwwed his «~£ation
Bystem to . make it the
StatVments hurled from the ^orld^He^dJ^Nor^^as^i^
^
ting fortt *»**%# nj
thp CraVS armory mg- in. the past, but that for himself,
platform m the
(t*
"as mayor.'^he,intended to live in the
I St night by Miner Or. Norton , future. Incidentally he labeled Mr. -rgoodwordToTthe Baehr adminisa
tr
Norton "a dry."
He°nsaid he would speak for.himr elative to the. paVing provisions "
Mr. Norton, opening the debate, re- «-as to his record as commissioner,
Bf the Tayler grant were met in | ferred to Mr. Witt's question as to because he cried, stretching out his
which bond issues going to make up arm to the crowd "I think I've made
■ebuttal by Peter Witt with the1 the city's bonded indebtedness of a Access of it." There was loud aprkuse which continued when Mr.
feelaration he would withdraw $54,000,000 he (Norton) would have v' tt said he had brought the sysem
f&rn a "iunk pile" to "the finest rail'rom the mayoralty race'-and opposed as mayor, and where there way system,Vot in the United States,
had been extravagance in spending
lupport the Norton candidacy if' the proceeds of the bonds.
i^H^saidirwas his duty as the
Mr. Norton declared he agreed bond city's partner in the partnership.
■he Republican could "make | issues
"get
lssues were justifiable for
lor large imma- w ~ *■company to
le rail
ranway
wo..* -«"•»-—■<
+iv0 +
provements, but not to meet current I ™™„P*
rood'' his assertions.
ith John Stanley, and that
,ne" with
expenses. He asserted reconstruction E*f hadn't, the good of the Tayler
Mr. Norton's charge was that of Central viaduct should have been "rant wouldn't last thirty days. He
out of the tax levy for bridges, iritwered Mr. Norton's statement the
'not one cent of paving does the met
and that he knew of no "extraordirdmance called for. new cars by
Cleveland Railway Co.-have.to nary repairs" for the Superior via- -ermine it "untrue," asserting there
duct, mentioned in the list. All that
pay for under this grant. They're were made in the last ten years, he
should have come out of the Verting whVte w^nts the office of
[reueved of it all. Is it any won- declared,
tax for current expenses. "Central
'der the commissioner wants the viaduct repairs, $110,000," was the """What Norton is doing is living in
same thing over, he declared.
ihe past" he cried. "If you want a
Streets repaved? " Every street
"For sewage disposal plant, $1,- maySr who lives in the past, don t
735#00,"
Mr.
Norton
said.
"Why,
Mpaved lifts so much burden off gentlemen, fifteen or twenty years vote for me. I'm, going to. live m the
future I'm. going to. get tne jou.
the company, and the property ago a great sewerage system was laid TOere'il i no trouble in finding the
out for this city. The great inter^owners and taxpayers at large cepting sewer was planned. Experts
were brought here to plan it. But
jare paying the expense!''
instead of having a sewage disposal
\ It was the continuation of the plant, at one-third the cost, they're
mistime onward and upward, of those
[Witt-Norton debate begun a week going ahead with three, and the one
for
which
these
bond
issues
were
(ago last Monday night in the Demcontemplated is at the foot of E.
focratic tent, when Mr. Witt asked 58th-st. They are dumping sewage
[Mr. Norton a series of questions and right where they take it back for the
ushering in that day.
Mr. Norton proposed that he answer water supply. I say that's unjustifiable,
bonds
issued
for
that
purpose."
pem at another meeting this week.
Regarding bids for construction of
Charges and counter-charges, argu- the filtration plant, Mr. Norton dements and rebuttal, flew from one to clared the bid was let to Casey &
Co. at $809,059.50 after Charles Fath
the other last night. '
& Co. forfeited their bid of $714,Crowds Fill Armory..
675.75, and that the city as a matThe armory scarcely could hold the ter of good business should have reA vacuum cleaner and an eleccrowd.' The seats couldn't begin to advertised for bids instead of giving it to the next highest bidder after tric washer in every family are
accommodate the thousands of men
new planks in Witt's platform beand women who packed the great aui- the forfeiture. He said also a bonus
ing discussed Thursday.
ditorium. They stood rows deep at °£ $CS,500 was paid for completing
In Witt's tent meetings at*
ahead of time a tunnel for a filtrathe rear, all around the sides, and tion plant that "isn't done yet and
Buckeye rd. and B. 99th st. and
in the galleries.
we don't know when it will be."
at Harvard ave. and B. 91st st. ■
"Why, gentlemen, they've issued
They applauded each speaker in
Wednesday night Witt declared
Each
candidate
wa^
r
r>eived
bonds
for
everything,"
he
cried.
P
turn. Men candidate was received
every woman should own a
i(Here,s
Q()
fQr
gmall
pox-cleaner and an electric washer,
as he stepped on the stage with roars The crowd roared and applauded.
and declared "when I'm mayo'
of applause and stamping of feet. ' Then he turned to the street car
tfnlike the debate in the Democratic situation.
she'll have them."
tent
there was
"What,
3-centcriedfareMr. succeeded
tent there
was little
little hecklinsheckling.
, under
wut,„
Norton.
the few questions asked were! "when he came into power we had
waved aside, Mr. Norton paying at- 3-cent fare. When Herman Baehr
tention to but one interruption, and came in, fare went down."
Mr. Witt declining to answer any, in- „ '£• «J ^afflJS^SMS
his questioners to the .tent Mr. Norton.
'

■TOR CURRENT EXPENSES

^he^st^arhrevefhea^ry

CLEAN AND WASH
ELECTRICALLY IF
WITTS ELECTED?

$500,000 MORE
MUST BE PARED
BY NEW MAYOR
Dro in City's Tax.lnoo/ne Is
B^ |2#7$gnditiQri by
Finance Director Coughlin.
The ca|J3i,|S>jr'"0'f-'Q^veland's citj
financesrM 4«Bte Wl £^|, even more
grave than this year. Whoever th<
incoming mayor, he must clip ap
proximately $500,000 off this year't
operating expenses or issue that sun.
in deficiency notes.
This was the statement Thursday
of Finance Director Coughlin in re^
viewing 1916 budgets compiled bj
city hall department heads. Failure
of tax commissioners to increase the
tax duplicate considerably and s
marked drop in the tax income foi
city purpose's are to blame,
IK
charged.
To' adjust
city hall's
finances for the coming year will b<
a task much more difficult than.lasl
year, according to Coughlin.
Must Cut $500,000 More.
Figures
compiled
by
Coughlir
Thursday showed the actual tax revenue available for city operating expenses for this year was $3,432,311.
But department heads jumped over
the traces and expended $600,000
more, which was met by deficiency
notes. The total expended for operating, expenses in, 1915 is $4,032,311.
But in 1916 not more than $3,565,770, and probably considerably less,
will be available for city operating
expenses, Coughlin reported. Which
means, finance officials agreed, that
curtailed 1915 activities must be cut
approximately $500,000 more if no deficiency notes are to be issued.
Every department head has insisted
1916' appropriations must be larger
than in 1915 ' on account of Cleveland's growth.
',; "City hall finances are rapidly
growing worse instead of better," declared Coughlin Thursday.
"The
county has cut the city tax rate from
$4.18 on the $1,000 to $4.01. The increase in the tax duplicate is estimated at $20,000,000, making it $892,€00,000, but it is extremely doubtful'
wh ether the increase is $10,000,000.
For this year we cut every activity
to the bone.
Unless we run up another operating deficit in 1916 we
must clip $500,000 more, which seems
impossible. Whoever is the incoming
mayor will face a precarious situation."
> Plead for Deficiency Bonds.
"It's either cut still more or issue deficiency notes," declared Councilman McGinty, member of council
appropriation committee. "The city
must clean and pave and repair
streets,, collect garbage and keep its
departments going. The City hospital, because of. its additions, must
have more money. So must many
other departments. We are fast getting into a hole and we can't see the
way out."
1
If the $1,500,000 bond issue for retiring the city's operating deficit is:
voted down, city hall must keep on
borrowing
money, on
short-time
notes, both Coughlin and McGinty
declared.

Calls Escapes From Prison
'Most Scandalous Miscarriage of Justice,'
Charges Officials Fail to
Protect Workmen on
Sewer Contract.

SILENT VOTE IS
BEING CLAIMED
BYALL4MEN
Norton and Davis Think Salen "Expose" Is Shifting
Witt Votes to Them.
SALEN FOLK SAY HE GETS
AND KEEPS 'EM HIMSELF

the Baker administration has been
a'uilty of abuse of the parole law in
the conduct of the Warrensville correction farm.
He asserted that if
he is elected it will not be possible
for blind men to escape from the institution. He also spoke at Nottingham town hall, E. 185th st. and Nottingham rd., and at W. 25th st. and
Broadview rd.

*

*

*

*

*

Issue.

*

Hecklers were busy Thursday night
in Lakewood when Bert F. Mills, one
of the three mayoralty jcifodidates, A half dozen hecklers, bunched
spoke in a tent at Detroit and Rose- |iear the speakers' platform and two
wood aves.
Mills attacked the pro- i>r three scattered through the audiposed extension of the Madison ave. ence, fired questions at Harry L.
car line, characterizing it as a real Davis last night while he was speakestate deal which the car riders on ing at a tent meeting at E. 83d-st
the Detroit ave. and Clifton blvd. and Crawford-rd N. E.
lines would have to pay for. William Their questions bore on Mr. Davis'
F. Eirick, former county commis- administration of the city treasurer's
office when he held that position, on
sioner, spoke against the extension; his attitude on Sunday liquor selling
in clubs, and on the amount of money.
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland,- he spent for automobile repair bills
candidate for re-election, continued tc whilerh«'^was in office.
|
At three of his meetings he brand-1
defend his, administration and point
[why he should be continued in officd ed Peter Witt a coward, declaring]
I Thursday night at a tent meeting al that after the debate in the Grays!
jLockwood and Superior aves. Franl* armory Saturday night Mr. Witt,
when he got "with his gang," had
I Carpenter, United Party candidate called names and made /statements
speaking in a hall at Hayden anc that he would not make in the de;
Shaw aves., continued his attacks oi bate when both' candidates were face
Minshall.
to face.
i
One_of the_ questioners at the tent
Norton will be the first of the canPOLITICS HITS POSTOFPICE.
didates to close his campaign and1
Salen the last. Norton winds up FriPolitical literature is swamping
day night in Grays' armory and Witt
the postofflce. In October, 1914, reand Davis Saturday night, except for
ceipts of the Cleveland postofflce
a few organization meetings. Salen's
were $303,151.95. For twenty-seven
tent will be out until Monday night
days of October, 1915, receipts alwhen he will end his campaign on
ready amount to $284,691.24.
the Wes, Side.
IL
meeting arose with this question:
"Mr Davis, if you are elected
mayor* will you allow the clubs to I
«ell liquor on Sunday?
"T don't consider, tha t question
an issue in this campaign. As mayor
TwiU enforce the law," replied Mr.

Miner G. Norton; candidate for
mayor, last night characterized the
administration of the Warrensville Witt Leaders Look On Big
parole board as a "continual miscarCrowds at Salen Tent as
riage, of justice, the most scandalous
known in the United States."
Curiosity Seekers.
An audience of more than 250 men
and women who had waited until
'
■ ' TTC3
10:30 to hear him speak in a church
Leaders ':in.:$hy^ jtjfo of the four
building at Archwood-av S. W. and
leading candidates, for mayor FriW 25th-st. cheered his statement.
Mr. Norton backed up the charge day were busy trying to figure out
bv quoting criticisms of the parole where the so-called shent vote will
board from published interviews of go. The big ."tent meetings at; which
"Democratic authorities only. Among
them were Cyrus Eocher, county Salen has delivered his. "unmasking
of Witt" to nearly- 10,000 people in
prosecutor, and Common Pleas Judge
C J Estep. He also quoted a Plain
three nights is causing uneasiness
Dealer editorial. Mr. Docher was and wonder among the, other Candiquoted as saying the frequency with dates.
which prisoners escaped from the inUntil the first of this week the
stitution and the short periods they
serve because of the parole systenv is other candidates ignored the Salen
breeding a contempt for the courts meetings. Since he began his "expose" the Democratic organization
and the police.
Citing aljst of prisoners who have has had a representative at every
been paroled. Mr. Norton called atmeeting to report the sentiment-of
tention to the period served by a
the meeting and to watch • over the
man known as the "Dope King," who hecklers the Salen people charge are
was caught with $10,000 worth of
"planted city hall employees." Thursdope in his possession, according to
Mr. Norton's clippings-*The man day night the Democratic organizadrew a sentence tf'-d^ *»» «£ tion was represented at the Salen
S1.000 fine but he 1waX*aroled after tent by Milton Young, secretary to
Serving about twa^onths, accordMayor Baker. Miner G. Norton and
ing to the caraflldgile. Mr. Norton Harry L. Davis Both Have "looked
drew laughte<NMen he mentioned
a blind criminal who learned the in" On Salen meetings.
Friday all candidates were wonderway to es«Sj*s, and did escape after
serving ^J- two weeks, Mr. Norton ing what effect the "expose" is havdeclacSdJ^
. . ,. „ ing Witt men say the Salen crowds
"TfiQris a burlesque of justice,
are curiosity seekers. They declare
said Mr. Norton.
"I favor parole the "expose" is not changing any
but it should be administered more votes. The organization has planned
carefully."
.
M
Mr. Norton addressed five meet- to go into every precinct Monday
ings last night which t^ok him from night^nd^through its ward ^-J^*the old Nottingham tow* hall on cinct leaders "keep tMfwote' in." line.'
E. 185th-st to the OddV^lpws* hall
Davis and Norton supporters agree
at 4182 W. '25ih,s{.f.'
I?*
/
Salen is taking", votes fromj.Witt, but
In the if^pj""!ilWam meeting he are not so sure whether he is' making
charged Vcm 'administration with failing to make Graham & Donnelly, con- them for himself. Norton men say
tractors, live up to specifications of that the shifted vote will g% largely
their contract in building a conduit ;o their candidate—at least on second
sewer from W. 25th-st to W. 58th- ihoice votes. Davis leaders say the
st
According to Mr. Norton the jalen campaign has bolstered that of
specifications demanded fly. .^T*-?-^:
tors use devices known as shields and ^Davis because it is a, direct attaCKT
camps to protect lives of workmen.
on Witt, whom they look upon as
Because of these specifications, Mr.
Davis' only rival.
Norton said, the sewer is costing
In the Salen camp it is declared
more than it should, and workmen
the "expose" will result in a big
are not being protected.
But Mr.
Salen vote.
Graham was superintendent of sewers
under Mayor Tom L. Johnson and
Witt told two tent
audiences
later under Mayor Newton D. Baker,
Thursday night at two meetings that
Mr. Norton declared.
In a packed meeting at Aspinwauhe is willing to stand on his recoid
as a private citizen and as a public
HN. E. and E. 152d-st, Mr. Norton took up Mr. Witt's promise, to
official He ignored Salen's charges
give Cleveland a reduction on the
and eliminated personalities. There
Price of street cars designed by the
was no heckling.
One tent was
traction commissioner.
If Mr. Witt
pitched at Ansel rd. and Hough ave
really means this let him draw up
the other at Franklin ave. and W.
the necessary deeds of giftandhave
them registered in the United State,
58th st.
' •
t
patent office, said Mr. Norton.
Mr.Norton last night repeated his
Salen entered the three-pole tent,
1 characterization of Candidate Harry
class Thursday night, but even the;
L
DaTis'
plan
for
combining
city
and
increased capacity of the tent was;
1
county as a "humbug" and absurd
not sufficient to accommodate the
Mr Norton closed the evening by
big crowd at Broadway and Forman
predicting he will receive not less
ave As on the previous night heckthan 35fi00 first choice votes." He
recalled he said, he had predicted lers were, planted in every part of
atmost exactly the majorities that ^
the tent. Milton Young, mayors
suited in the election of Gov. nianK
secretary, seemed to be boss heckB Willis and United States Senator
ler
i
w.i-" « Harding.
Salen charged that Witt and others
financed the purchase of the steamer
Bastland through the Depositors
Savings & Trust Company, Tom L.
Johnson's-bank which liquidated.

*

*

William Jennings
Bryan,
who
comes to Cleveland Saturday to ad- rells Them to Scatter in
dress a dry mass meeting at Grays'
Crowd and Not to
armory, was assailed as a "to™ and
outer" and a "natioflja»Q«®osity"
'Stay in Bunch.'
Thursday
piitff by "Congressman
Jacob E. M»P*i*of St. Louis, principal speaker at the wets' mass meet- Says Liquor Selling in Suning at Grays' armoryThe dry
.amendment would be defeated by
dayClubs isrfot an
150,000, Meeker predicted.

*

i< Norton was enthusiastically greeted
•Thursday night when he told an audience in the old Methodist church.
Archwood ave. and W. 25th St., that

*

*

*

■

...

; D

^What departments would you cut
if vou are elected?" cried ^another
auestioner
from the back of the teat.
Q
«f would cut expenses in all ol
them
I would not have two men
doiS one man's job and I would not
nave a boss for every three men
employed by the city," shouted Mr. |
D

M>' Davis' voice was in poor condition last night and he made the
trio to his meetings accompanied by
l throat specialist. He began his
tour with a meeting at the Johnson
house W. 25th-8t and Broadviewov is W. Then he went to the
Majestic club, W. 25th-st. He spoke
very7 briefly at these meetings. He
also spoke briefly at a■ meetmg of
the ico men's union, 310 ProspectTn'e tent meeting on the East Side I
was the next stop and here he was
met by the hecklers.
I
"I'll give you a tip, boys; if you I
want to be good hecklers dont stayl
in a bunch, scatter out through thej
crowd." he told them.
f
When cries of "Throw them out
were heard as some of the questions!
were put, Mr. Davis said:
J
"I am glad to answer these quest
tions. I don't blame the boys. TheyJ
were sent here and they need themoney."
.
_,_ ,1
The last Davis meeting Was nl
Douse hall, Douse-av S. E„ near El
4Rth-st in Mr. Davis' heme sectionl
He told the voters that the fact thai
he has been successful in his pnya J
business is tjie best guarantee thai
he would serve them well as mayorP

HECKLERS FIRE HOT SHOTS TW
MEETING, DESPITE PLEADING
js^te nt 'meet- said Salen. "He asked detective
DharlieL
Tliurstl
Sadler about it.
Do you know
¥A porman-av, was staging h.'s what Sadler told Witt? Well, Sad'wreoptlcan views ^hen a large dler said this:
% I„ the ground ^as flashed
" 'Why, you fool, it's been a
..Do you know $&<& .
demanded o«h 8 audience.^
_-■ replied a heckler, It's
political grave,"
'j'OUl'
i
A roar f^ent- ^p
e

prowd.
Charlie was badly bothered by
Hwrtnl&t there was an'br,7 pffdrt to 'heckle' me,"
*"£ rharue "I was interrupted
f ™en who asked me 100 ques*ym But I answered them.
*°"i rton't vant to be interruptA while I'll speaking," he conKHe then gave a synopsis
iMhte attack on Burr Gongwer
fa the cowty liquor license
a

Gongweis the same man The
Press exposed two years ago for
IL the board, of election's auto
fo transport Ms; household goods
from his city to : « liis summer
■home " he slid;,
"Gongwer and.the liquor board
are influence saloonkeepers to
buy autos f$>m a local, company
that gave Gipgwer his auto after
The Press tiid;exposed him."
Says Cohdm's.Shy on Taxes. '.,
Salen chaW the Cleveland
Railway Co. Tad not paid its taxes
or two year!
"This is 0} the advice of.Pete
Krijtt," he s'af': "The small property owner/-ljawever, is forced,to
,av his taxef promptly."
"The.PreSf has dubbed me a
Bport and gfrnester.
I've been
told I'm -a-pjetty good sport. A
'sport,' you teow,', is never a 'dead
■me,' but a1 'lfre wire.' "
Salen theif made an attack on
Witt's connexion with the steamer Eastland. '
The city Touldn't pay any atfention to tb demand of Dr. A.
!. Poe of tliii city to investigate
ambling on the Eastland," Salen.
Id.
"Dr. Poe took it up with the
vernment and an arrest was
ade. I chsrge that Pete Witt
iceived J80CO for a slot machine
mcession oi that boat."
Salen then resounted his story
the ProBp«ct-av rooming house
itt's company once owned.
"Witt pretended he didn't
[now it was, an immoral place,"

GUS HANNA JOINS
"DOOR FIXER" CLUB;
HEARS MAYOR BEE
Street Cleaning Superintendent
Gus Hanna announced his candidacy for mayor Saturday, effective so soonjMK-TBactioher Witt
oompl*te|iS'»ftjt«ine.
Here's Mfty:'
I'm
Hanna has been accused of using city laborers to hang doors at
his home." Therefrom sprang the
recollection that Burr Gongwer,
when election board clerk jumped
to the *8,00y job pf collector of customs immediately after being aocused of using a board of election's car to haul doors to his
Beachland home.
"I'm a city issue now," Hanna
declared Saturday. "Further, I'm
vice president of the International
Amalgamated
Association
of
Street Cleaning Superintendents
and Refuse Collection Officials of
United States and Canada. That
gives me ^additional prestige."

Notices were sent out-last night to
members of the City club announcing
that .election returns would be received in the club rooms at 244 Superior-av N. E. Tuesday evening, Nov.
2. A direct wire will lead into the^
club rooms and the returns, as rap-'
idly as they come in, will be flashed
on a large screen.
Tables' are being prepared so that
as the returns are received comparisons can be made with the returns
from the same wards and precincts
two years ago."
The announcement
states that
"pipes, lunch and music" and a
"quiet, comfortable time" wfll be the
order of the evening. The rooms will
be open until 11:30 p. m.

* * * *

Activities in behalf of the railway
projects to be voted on by Cleveland ^electors Tuesday are increasing
as the time for balloting draws
nearer.
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday
noon at Hotel Statler explained to
Rotary club members the Cleveland
& Youngstown freight terminal and
Barber subway 'franchises and the
new union depot ordinance. His explanations were illustrated with
stereopticon views. C. F. Laughlin
presided.
Attorney John L. Cannon explained
the Cleveland & Youngstown terminal
project and the possibilities of
Broadway rapid transit to members
of the South End Chamber of Enterprise at the clubhouse, 8947
Broadway S. E., last night. Members of the Thirteenth Ward Improvement association last night at
3364 E. 49th-st, indorsed the C. &
Y. project.
William Wis'ner White, Cleveland,
Akron & Canton Terminal railway
director, will address the Cleveland
Colored Men's club at its meeting

Peter^ Witt.
For a dozen years Peter Witt has been a leader of
public thought in Cleveland. During this period of the
city's greatest growth in population, resources and influence he has been on the firing line of progress. Witt
has'never been too busy with personal affairs to lend a
hand for community betterment. At every juncture he
has done a Citizen's part.
<
This aspect of Peter Witt's career, affords a strikihg/
contrast with that of every one of his opponents in the
present campaign. Davis advocates public measures only
when he sees an opportunity to coin his advocacy into
votes. Salen never was a leader. Norton is the Rip
Van Winkle of'thex campaign.
No one ever has reason to doubt where Witt stands
on every public question. .He makes Ms position plain
and is willing to meet all comeTs to discuss the matter.
A man of positive convictions, he has been found on the
side of progress at every turn.
■ The campaign bids fair to dtSffi^S it began, with the
fight for mayor restitf&^iilNffien Peter Witt .and the
field. Eaclu«f fi^WtlrBr' three aspirants proclaims that
the eontes^Es*"Detween him and Witt. Followers of each
are training their heaviest artillery on Witt.
It is a compliment which the leading candidate.doubtless appreciates. To be singled out by one's opponents
as most worthy of their attack is a form of flattery
whose sincerity cannot be questioned.
Peter Witt is the logical candidate for mayor at the
present juncture. He has been in unconscious training
for the office since Tom L. Johnson more than a dozen
years ago picked him out from the ranks of his supporters to bear special responsibilities in the fight for
popular rights in city" and state.
Witt has grown in the stature of good citizenship
under these experiences. His influence has increased
under the fire of his backward-looking enemies. Many
once ready to denounce him^s an agitator are now
among his firmest friends, recognizing the man's usefulness to Cleveland as" a progressive citizen unafraid.
As the Plain Dealer said earlfein the campaign, Peter
Witt is the candidate for maybjpbest fitted by experience and by the character of Ms__nublic record to sit in
the mayor's office in succession Og Newton D. Baker.
His election on Tuesday, will mar^he city's determination to preserve those liberties for which the people
fought and which they won against much the same forces
of reaction that are now fighting, to keep Witt out of
the city hall.
Victory for. Peter Witt will be heralded the country
over as evidence that Cleveland has kept the faith.

on Cen.tral-av S. E. tonight on the
Barber subway project.
A straw vote taken.in the LeaderNews building, it was stated yesterday,, showed the R-a)ft>er project
.carrying:; by a; heavy vote.

# * * *

The Majestic Republican
club,
meeting last night at 1873 W. 25thst, reversed a decision announced
earlier in the campaign to the effect
the club would support ..Minor G. Norton for mayor, arid..last evening indorsed Harry L^pltvis.
Members . stated the Norton action
was taken by a few and that no
record of such an indorsement was
on the books.

* * * *

L. I. Litzler, candidate for council in Ward 4, yesterday was sending
out to voters of the ward, as a finale
to his campaign,. letters inclosing
copies of the indorsement of the Civic
league, and bearing the city counr
cil's resolution passed in 1913, thanking the city charter commission, of
which Mr. Litzler was one, for its
efforts.
Mr. Litzler refers to indorsement of
himself by conspicuous citizens of the
ward, and urges the voters to make
full use of the preferential ballot.
■j

*

*

*

*

The Doan Republican club has indorsed Carl F. Wetzel for council
in Ward 24, according to announcement
yesterday.
The indorsing
resolution states Mr. Wetzel's "character, reputation and qualifications
fur this office have been thoroughly
investigated and found to be sucii
that we have no hesitancy in giving
him our hearty support and indorsement."

*. * * *

Harry L. Deibel, candidate for
council in the fourth ward, will hold
three Open-air meetings this evening.
At 7:30 he will be at W. 61st-st and
Schott-av S. W.; at 8 at 2120 W.
59th-st and at 8:30 at 2100 W.
58th-st.

IMS HAS i
1N0 PLEDGES

j

Says, if Elected, He'll Hold
Department Heads to Very

Strict Accounting.
Hecklers and Husky Voice
Necessitate Program
Change.
Mayoralty Candidate Harry T. 3 ^ Oj © ^
Davis last night added a new pro- jo---,
t>»rf> g 0
vision to his promise of a continuous jfojj
audit of city books if elected mayor. 3.5 »p °£ o
"The heads'of each department," ^WJa ^Zv,
said Mr. Davis at his tent meeting 3 .E-tg.-^
at Superior-av N. E. and E. \Hoth-gp ..H^O
1st, "should be called in at the end. So«of every month. If they haven't kept^ §£ m
within one-tweliin ui,.t,ii&ii jc<u =. a.f-Crg ,
propriation in that month and waste- -» © ° p,g,c Pi
fulness is the season, they should be^Qg^
discharged. liPljtt'ey have done a good iogo^c
job and kept\within their appropria- i m o £ C"^ o c
lions, they should be rewarded."
^ S.SS §f .§
, "Are you going to do that Mr. »g-x£ $$ §■ d
Davis?" came from the rear of their!""

2*

tent. ...

- -■ ;.

.

"Yes," was the reply.
Then someone yelled "That's what
Willis said."
Mr. Davis really didn't do any
speech-making last night. When he
got to his first tent, Denison-av S.
W. and' W. 2oth-st, his voice was
so husky that he talked two minutes
and quit.' Then he passed up twelve
other meetings and went with his
physician, Dr.. D. R. Kline, to the
other tent.
' There he explained his vocal trouble
and asked for questions.
,
;
A heckler asked him what he had
done for 3-cent fare.
"I voted for the Taylor grant and.
Pete Witt didn't," He replied.
When the man asked "How about
Gerry Dahl?" Mr. Davis' reply was:
"You are simply repeating as a j
parrot would something that Witt has j
said in the past."
After cries of "hit 'em again, Har-

j,

natural'
Brings Up New Ownership Idea.
arivjng home the doctrine I. believe in.
'•Thus we have a new thought born j I want this ^wakened cmc^con-

FORCONSIRUCIE
CITY OFCL^ELAND
' Espouses Plank of Municipal
Ownership of All Property
That Requires Business
Franchise.

in this campaign,** distinction be- ■M™^ ™akfus '&a g00d collectivetween natural and unnatural mumct- ly as
states.
we are
our individual
IS we
are ln
m <->"'
***~7„,t,.
'I want the office to carry this city
pal ownership," he continued
forward; that, proud as ye are, there
"I go all the WOT. I believe in mu- shall be still more pride in those who
nicipal ownership'ofha-ll properly that call Cleveland home!'
On thesWest Side, when he said he
requires a franchise for itself to do
asked th>Votes of the people ^upon
business. First, because all the badmy record, as a private citizen and as
ness in American municipal govern- a public official," a voice yelled, You
ment has come from private owner- will get 'em!" and the crowd thunship of public utilities, and, secondly, dered applause. At this mee«ig, referring to "the other side
Mr Witt
because I believe all public service asserted,: "Anyone can stand on the
should be performed by the people sidewalk and throw bricks as the
train goes by, but it takes work to
themselves.
"I'm the only candidate standing geTin the cab and make the engine

'Tic-use, Mr. Norton said, are between
19 and 21 years of age "who need
tiLbe made to feel a respect for the
jaw which is not beinglorceT intrT
uo
:them."
Mr. Norton was preceded on th»
platform by his entire battery of
campaign orators. S. S. Ford tire
sided.
Although it was nearly in
before Mr. Norton was given th
floor the audience waited and TOP
corned him enthusiastically
TWI
uere
was no heckling.

Coughlin Sees Money
Peril From Davis Men

S
Say:
Ha

Finance Director Thomas Coughlin
yesterday. pointed out possible situa
tions which might prove embarrass
for a constructive Cleveland. On the g°Not since the fight started have ing for Cleveland's new administra"
Char
there been such
crowds at Witt tion should Harry L. Davis be elected
other side, if you'll pardon my re
mayor -«and carry
office with him
noouer ■■■oj'"
J into
'"™ ™
meetings. There was not a heckler
peating,
we
have
the
boy
who
can't
yeo-Lius, ..= — ~ —nr-VjVKir.
™B West Side tent not councilmanic candidates supporting
Ung
learn.the old man. who has passed Jin either. The ™utbia^uneted, ; Mr. Davis.
.
Jd/ca™> being removed that
Should these Davis adherents be
and there's hardly use-in paying any ?h
the side canvas "«""s m„H
stand elected with Mr. Davis, Mr. Conp-h
attention to the sport."
an audience ten deeP ^\J£££ lin p0inted out, either the comicEr,"
Mr. Witt told his proposals to fight outside and yet be within ^^^ would find it impossible to keep K
, May
The East Side meeting; wasim Ward |
^
constituencies
ises tQ
u
01
; to save to the city $500,000 that an- 20,
strongly Republican
Republican -andjtne
^ and the &»—
v
^^ nQ
len la
m ?? ^
207,, strongly
r ~ uUTnot redeem So"
^ Pwmm
; nually goes to the county for paving West Side in Ward 3 where Charles .^ tQ ^^
igains
the
government.
! county roads, $400,000 that goes to P. Salen claims strength. Wittsup■ I
the st
candidates
Among
COUnCilmanic
: the state "to pave roads in counties porters were Jubilant in « ,
tents '
definite significance n> the inception
electors to vote for them ann'
ki
"If i
j you and I will never see," and $600,- the administration candidate received, Mr_ ^.^ Mr_ Cougmi°nr \f™ and
I 000 taken by the state from the 11- at both.
only
h.
„.d„; men who are making broad pledew
jury a
, quor license* revenue collected in
1
meS said:
sam?r'"!et
:» _^™
<«J*&_™*9
&
&
meeting,
"Set the Snlidl^i
candidates; ter
^
w
tickle
atreets> better street
| Cleveland. He said "as mayor" he
have 1
up one by one, Norton, Davis, £aien. tenslons of many streets and opening
a
j did not intend that Cleveland's prog- Compare their merits, their history,, of dead
fore tl
endSj
flre
xtatim^ ^ s
stations,
thing
j ress! should be checked nor that de- the things they
they""have
have . done, with; h0UgesTshelter' houses," grad?crrnl'1
Hanna
1
fe record. Compare,,
Compare j ing
and „„"
on
in(? elimination, improved fire ami
portments . should be crippled, but Peter Witt's life
Aga:
them and you cannot heij) electing ...,,, protection, comfort stations, sta
! that he would proceed in the convicnients
Peter Witt.
diums, playgrounds and m
with a
' I tion reformation of the
tax laws
At- both meetings the mayor, deThe total cost of these
using
would give the city the, right to col- fended the policy followed Joy the improvements would run into msnv
financi
citv in constructing
the Baldwin millions, and would necessitate manv
' lect as much money as it needed.
"Can 3
reservoir in Cleveland Heights, deHe told his proposal for amending claring there had been a saving of bnnfl issues, Mr. Coughlin says.
"If
BY WAIKEE S. BUEI..
c^tarthere had been a saving of counci'lmanTc Candidate;'a'Davis °M
"let hi
! the city charter to have 20 per cent. $750,000 in selecting ^presenj^site er> has promise<j to intro(Juce ^
Mr.
Declarations for a / constructive : of the cost of repaying levied against
nance calling for a minmum wage of
crowd
Cleveland and a pledge to carry into abutting property owners and the re$3 a day. Figures show such an ordi
at Sup
nance would mean increased n»
the. office of mayor a determination maining 80 per cent, levied on the
Chai
ditures or$40aOOO_a year for labor
admini
'■ "that proud as we are, there shall value of the land ln the city at large,
The cost of a bath house" sii,i
temari
be still more pride in those who call declaring "justice says the property
Director Coughlin, "is $50,000 or teni '
park a
Cleveland
home," were key-notes most benefited must pay the most."
jew t
$5ft0O0y be °Pened fOT l6SS th4\
struck last night by Peter Witt, in
"Upon my record," he said, "I ask
New fire stations cost $50,000 The
tog of
presenting his program to the two the votes of the people of Cleveland,
;
annual cost to
operate one would
paid a
largest crowds of his campaign.
and upon that alone. I've been on
■j-hich
average $0,000. With all theseim
Neither at Hough-av and Ansel-rd| the right, side of every public question
provements promised by Davis lead
cites
....
ers in the wards, it would be impossi
parattl
N. E., nor at Franklin-av N. W., andj the past thirty years, fighting the batother
Candidate
CrieS
R)P
Van
Wimble
to
reduce
the
city's
indebtedness
W. 58th-st could the tents half hold'
oaiiuiuuii/vM«r
I or save the city any money."
tles of the people of Cleveland as I
the ci
the crowds that flocked to hear him
helped
saw them."
propose taxation reform, 3-eent light
own.*n
Mr. Witt sketched the time of his
and 1
for all the city, one telephone seroffice holding, as head of Tom D.
Stolen
vice and "progress for Cleveland." '
Johnson's tax school, as city clerk,
ing in
At both tents Mayor Newton D. nnrl finally as street railway comsuit in
„f C. Journal Recommends oi
fi
y
of mor
Baker was a speaker, ahc the mayor missio ner. He told of 684 cars purCondemns Proposals.
roent (
extensions
made,
trailer
last, night took oocasioi. to cry his chased,
lor it.''
oDeration
introduced,
power purTn
the
November
issue
of
the
Public
scorn of "scandal monglng." The chased, cross-town lines built, seating
"I a:
Sauare the official journal of the Cleyemayor asserted he would discuss the capacity increased 71 per cent., and
said, "
Square, "
Commerce, the atti§100,00
ftfle of the chamber directors on the
public questions raised in this cam-| Sea he did not mind when «tranamount
fers expressed aamzement that still
poteen propositions to be voted won
paigh, but would pay no heed to the r\__
The <
«i^
"kicked."
the people "kicked.
'The
Plain
Dealer
called
me
the
Rip
1
W^^^^olSSriSk
$$
"scandal mongtng, not because it is
the ne"Only by kicking have jrqu obVan Winkle of this campaign. Good! rectorjj approv
^
city
wi
s:
unanswerable, but because it is un- tained what you have," he'sald.
I
??arb
v!s/j*i.iifii*ay franohise ordinance, expecte
hone the time never will come when
I accept the criticism. Rip Van Win
^
«t
Hon^ana
lake
front
ordinance,
n
mentionable."
union station aiju ia
'A t
vou will cease kicking, that if we
kle came back. And so am I coming
Sets Dignified Example.
built,"
get chair-cars and a porter to escort
atlon, C'-eveia.nu
-10fl;W0 bond lssU( total c
terminal ordinance, * .atiori , ?3„0i00(
"The statement often is made," he you to your seats, that still you'll
?J
This is what Miner G. Norton, can
told the Bast Erid. crowd, "that Peter
b°nndPissue for extension of C«nj»*W than \
"Upon that record," he cried, "I
didate for mayor, told a big crowd ii
Witt has been rough in his speech. ask you to judge me. They've made
the Grays armory last night at «v
I'll leave it to you whether in this it an issue. In three years and a
formal closing of his campaign, irv
Cleveland f 2 °W,uuu »
b bond
^ ^
campaign he is not setting all the can- half we've made it a railway system
crowd cheered.
that challenges the admiration of
Mr Norton reviewed his utterance,
didates an example in dignity."
plants ■ja0M§5°;SDSf school Jorf H; rate CO
the country.
■•-'
^
of the campaign, criticizing the ad
■, sue wl iSSftMl mill tax levy for He
He &
ss,
His answer was a roar of applause.
"The record I made in that office
ministration of Peter Witt entree
•st sui
railway commissioner, ssgrffig tn
Besides the administration candi- I I'm satisfied I'll duplicate in the ofi "^"iollktf* propositions were not W«laving
| fice of mayor.
I'm not a stranger
Democratic administration^ waste
date, three other candidates for i to hard work; I like it. I promise
I approved.;
« 50o,000 to fund javed i:
he said, and extravaganctvWid hoiain
s ■
Proposal
to
»
.«L*f
'
et
operatmayor were waging their campaigns you the same energy, the same deilty hai
t0 me
up the kdministrationVpi the Warrens
1
"If I
termination, courage and thrift, and
from the stump last night. . ville parole bo^rd i§ a "burlesque o
worl
iil'll
make
you
a
record
of
which
no
Harry £; Davis at E. 83d-st and
JU
'^man or woman will be ashamed.
Reiteratiii^n^ former statement
Crawford-rd N. E. told hecklers it !
operation
£
^
Mr.
purchase
and
operau^
—
TO0p0Bed
d
Mr.
"I want to be mayor for the power
that the,%me of the Cleveland Rail
was not true his operation of the kt's got. I want to be
mayor of
way Co.Yhas been almost doubled b.
city treasurer's office cost more than ithis, the sixth city in the United
sixty-eight miles of extensions addec
States, for the power of the position.
under Mr. Witt, Mr. Norton charge
any administration before' or since. (When I traveled through the coun"If y
the railroad has been operated in tm
tions ti
He again proposed to "cut expenses" try lecturing on "An Hour with Tom
interests of the stockholders insteac
them
f
Johnson,"
those
who
heard
it
could
in city departments if elected.
of the car riders. Witt's sixty-eight
been sp
miles, he declared, cost as much at
Miner G. Norton assailed the ad- not believe there was a city where
at poli
the people were carrying out what
the company's original -^77 miles.
ministration of the
WarrensvHle were the dreams and hopes and asJohnsoi
Declaring the city is running belast th:
parole board, calling it a "continuous pirations of all the good people of
hind $400,000 annually in its operathave h
How proud I
was
miscarriage of justice worse than is this country.
ing expenses, the candidate said it l
meetini
wherever I went to say I was from
time to call a halt. He dwelt on th
known anywhere in
the. United Cleveland and see how they envied
"Win
per capita debt of the city and >ho
an acc>
States."
per capita -interest charges whicr
US
the
de'
"Tom
Johnson
taught
us
it
was
Charles P. Salen, at^Forinaikav
hf said were $77 and $2 respectivelj
:ceed
and Broaa^Sy^r^Tended his third not only possible, but politicallyand stated the water fund, 'hereto^
"I h;
profitable, to conduct government
fore sacred;and independent, is now
bitter attack on Street Railway Com- wi thout corruption.
1^ ri
He saw the peomissioner Witt amid an uproar of ple were -honest and demanded de'^Takinfup the Warrensville workAs a result,
questioning.
His
speech included cency in public office.
house, Mr. Norton declared he favorec
every
man
who
believed
in
a
graftroference to the steamer Eastland.
paroles but declared the system is beless city, in progress instead of reIne abused. The short time which
Peter Witt at Hough-av and Ansel- action, who wanted to change his base
crfmfnal's are forced to serve because
rd said the assertion was^Bjade for and strike out anew, came to Cleyethey are so soon paroled, he said, is
Candidate Davis at ttulp Electrical fand and we pulled from all over the
not encouraging the: police and is
rountrv every one who was good.
.league's session yestemay' hoon that
discouraging the courts and breeding
"I want to use the office, of mayor
a contempt for- justice.
_
j Mr. Davis "didn'>^tlve in municipal and its power to change many unMr. Norton quoted County Proseownership of-,|JeV&ic lighting, but fnrft laws: I want to demand in the
cutor
Cyrus
Locher
to
prove
th
Is.
that muni^S?*..ownership, of the wa- name of 700.000 people that unjust
Nine-tenths of those sent to the.workTaws be repealed. The office means
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Explains Proposals to Save
Nearly $1,000,000 Spent
in Paving of Highways.

ASKS PUBLIC SUPPORT
ON HIS RECORD ALONE

Salen, Norton and Davis Continue Fire on Administration Candidate.
PLAIN DEALER

kle Came Back and
'So Will I,' '

SIFTS

ELECTIDT ISSUES

Renews Attack on Witt's
Policy of Managing
Car System.

tr $*^,srsijF&$

L

Says He'd be Tickled if Gus
Hanna Would Have Grand
jury Indict Him.
Charges City Ownership Got
' Death Blow From Administration.
Mayoralty Candidate Charles P.Sa- '
, '„ last nisht invited court action
C
"ainst him if the truth of any of
^statements he had made m his
Lts this week was challenged.
"f Gus Hanna, for instance, would
„K have me brought before the grand
lv
°" <,„,? indicted
for libel it would;
jury and »dl"^h as then I could
Ffhfm and M.books brought beI'^Kd jury and prove someZt\° the dSpleasure of Mr.
fen, when repeating his state-'
„,«■£ hat Mr. Hanna was connected
Ith a manufacturing company and
Si city time for' his personal
jSfcial benefit, a heckler asked:
"C? ff -sponded Mr, Salen,
«en Vo^anoXr large
h in his three-pole
tent pitched
P

rSupeSor-avK.E and.E.86th-St.

Vharsing extravagance by the city
•dSration, Mr. Salen read his
Imrks on the leveling of Fairview
Ck and the contract work for the
S filtration plant. It was Mr.
&'s contention that In the leyelZ of Fairview park the city had
«
a rental of $16,000 for apparatus
;
SchSworth%i,900, and that the
SUpjrt nfor, repairs on this aprlifttWr' Oil," gasoline, -greases and
rther necessities were supplied by
the city, he said, and "employes
Lntiihemselves to supplies at their
omffi|a%l#ontbeis private use,
id bi^W^aMftjftCBft were
Stolen by the wagon load, A searchjiir inquiry would undoubtedly result in the recovery of a large sum
of money to the city or the punishment of men who were responsible
'"I am thoroughly convinced," he
Baid "that the total cost; was over
$100,000—that the loss to the city
Amounted to $60,000."
■ The candidate also said the cost of
the new tunnel being built by the
city will be much more than was
expected.
"A total of 16,120 feet is to be
built," he said, indicating that the
total cost of the tunnel would be
over $2,000,000 or $1,000,000 more
than the Reaugh Construction Co.
offered to do the work for.
F "Direct labor is all right," said Mr.
Salen, "but to get efficiency the city
must conduct its work as does a private contractor."
I He said he was responsible for the
. first successful attempt of the city in
' Saving direct labor, saying $200 was
leaved in painting the cornices of the
■ llty hall in 1901, under his direction.
11 "If I am elected mayor I shall try
'io work out direct labor on a broad
jfclan," he said.
11 Mr. Salen's voice troubled Mm
ybrough most of the meeting. When
fie started his remarks he warned
*tgamst interruptions, saying:
I "If you have any legitimate questions to ask, I'll be glad to answer
them when I get through. I. have
been speaking to the largest audiences
at political meetings since Tom L.
Johnson was campaigning. POT the
last three nights deliberate attempts
have been made to interrupt my
pee tings.
; "When we go into office and have
»n accounting 111 warrant we'll find
[he debt in operating expenses will
pxceed $2,000,000.
"I have always favored the prtn■pa jre ipanium^ inj '.TEjToa
.tairjrai u3n[ TTJIA s^aajja
psqaq 'sjCompjoa,
'«9§j9S 'sami
•xjm 'tflopp'BO.ig'

*l}nS sz$
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WITT DECIDES
ATllTHHdllTO
KEEP ON TALKING
!

Workers for the four leading candidates for Mayor were busy Saturday
putting the finishing touches on their
organization work' to insure the full
strength of each candidate being

save to the city .$500,000 Ihatlnnlmuv
goes to pave counvy roads, $400 000
e
and' $^S^
000 of ,?^l
liquor <°lf^™%
license revenue

SMND ON W
-PETER WITT.

Commissioner Makes Final
Appeal: I've Always Been
on the Right Side.'
Tells

Record

Throng

He

taken.
state.

om Cleveland annually by the
a nted the power ot

7mn™*i
'*& £ ,
700,000 peogjfe/behind
him to go to
Columbus and*fiafej ^before the state
legislature for ren&Afor these laws.
Before the tent meeting, Mr. Witt
spoke at the Johnson house, Broadyiew-rd S. W; and W. 25th-st, where
he told of his proposal to extend
o-cent light to all the city, and again
urged that the fight of the future "is
reformation it the tax laws, so that,
instead of taxing energy and thrift,
we will appropriate the unearned increment on land."
Mayor Baker in the Superior-av
tent reviewed the events of the past
four, years during which he has directed the affairs of the city government, scored Candidate Salen and
urged that support be given Candidate Witt.
His address continued nearly an
hour and a half.
The mayor was
frequently interrupted
by loud bursts
of applause and! there were a number of questions.
In addition, the
meeting was interrupted by the passing of a Davis parade of autos and
auto trucks.
The Davis adherents stopped jajsar
the tent and compelled the mayor to
pause because of the noise they made
with rattles, horns and a brass band.
Referring to the present campaign,
the mayor said he would only reply
to the public questions raised by Mr.
Witt's opponents.
"I can't discuss a lot of the things
that Mr. Salen says because 1 have
some sense of the decency of public
afscussTon" i he said. "I will merely
discuss the public questions."

The campaign for votesjtcalled in
Would Work for Cleve
every quarter the m^sf^tter in
years, is almost oveB^jfyirer G. Norland's Good.
ton ended his Mtfj^aWfings Friday
night. Saturday he addressed a few
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
ward organizations. Tractioner Witt
With a pledge to carry into the ofwas scheduled to end Saturday night
but Saturday noon he decided to con- fice of mayor the same courage of
tinue his campaign Sunday and Mon- his convictions, the same absence of
day. Charles P. Salen and Harry L. fear in taking advance ground that
Davis will carry their tent meetings he claims for his career in the past,
right through to Monday night jsyhile Peter Witt last night rested his case
Salen also will hold a big ma^JKeetwith the people of Cleveland.
ing Sunday afternoon in AcmeAnall.
"On the record I've made as stneet
Saturday Davis was *W% V physician's care for his voJcerJ,which gave railway commissioner, on the record
out Friday night. ^$^ery effort will of my public career, I ask the voters
ibe made to have IfJ&rMn condition to to pass judgment on me Tuesday,
speak at the meetings scheduled for and I'll abide by the result," he told
Saturday and Monday.
an assemblage of men and women,
* * •
the largest of the campaign, that not
Betting odds, posted Saturday in only packed the three-poled DemoTim Raleigh's, showed a dropping off
in the. money support heretofore cratic tent, but overflowed it ten deep
given Tractioner Witt arid, reflected outside in 'the lot at Superior-av N
a heavy gain in strength for Charles L'.'and E. 86th-st. .
"I have been on the right side ol
P. Salen. The best money offered on
Witt was $100 to $50 that he-will be every public question for . thirty
next mayor.
Odds that ran almost years. I have never been afraid tc
8 to 1 on Witt prevailed earlier in the state my position. I have alway
campaign and only this week 10 to 6 taken advance ground. I've neve
was offered.
done a thing that made me ashame
Up to Saturday Salen had never of Peter Witt!"
been credited by bettors with more
Long applause was the responst
than 8,000 ''first choice votes and ear- Baker 'Makes Last Plea.
ly in the campaign money was posted
Newton D. Baker, near the end o
he would not receive 8,000. Saturday
fifty dollars even was offered that he two terms as mayor, making his las
would receive 10,000 and another political speech under the canvas toi
fifty dollars at even money was before the selection of his successor
posted that his vote would not run asked woters of the city to place theli
14,000 first choices. Another Salen confidence in Peter Witt, to trust
bet posted was fifty dollars even that him to carry forward in^the future
he would get more second choice the fight that has made Cleveland
votes than Witt.
great in the past.
Bettors evidently don't take seriMiner G. Norton's campaign havously the statement of Witt that he ing ended Friday night, Harry L.1
will receive 50,000 first choice votes.
Fifty dollars was posted even Satur- Travis and Charles ,P.' Salen were the;I
day that he won't poll 42,000 first two anti-administration" mayoralty
candidates on the stump last night.!
choices.
Mr. Davis spoke at the meeting.
Norton talked to a crowd of 1,500 He charged Mr. Witt wi^h'C-having
persons at Grays' armory Friday steadfastly refused to aMrton*'' quesnight when he formaly closed his tions asked by the Republican in despeaking campaign. He was greeted
Candidate Salen,'attacking the .adenthusiastically
uu»^^a„, throughout.
^xv^™.
! ministration ffHhe street railway
They have /au.edjne^ the ^ Rip commissiipp»f offlce by Mr. wit(t
Tan Winkle of this campaign," he prefaced Tns statements with the
said.
"I am.
Like Rip, I left the declaration he intended to file suit
city hall, and like Rip' I'm coming for libel tomorrow against the Cleveback," Norton said. "Rip found land Press.
Candidate Witt, in the Superior-av
changes and no doubt I will. When I
told the crowd It was the closleft the city hall there was plenty tent,
ing of, the campaign that all conof money in the treasury and many tenders had had their say and the
improvements begun. When I come people had had opportunity to make
back I will find the treasury empty up their minds.
"Of course, the Republicans have a
and the improvements still uncombetter chance of selection than the
pleted.
Democrats," he said. "If you're a
* * *
Democrat there's just Pete Witt. But
the Republicans have three—the boy,
the old man and the sport." There
was loud laughter.
Mr. Witt told the story of his commissionership as he has been telling
it nightly in the tent.
"I haven't made one move that had
to do with partisan politics," he
cried. "And the only criticism they
make against me is that I have been
too friendly with John Stanley.
"The Tayler grant was a partnership formed between the city and the
railway company. When the time:
ever comes that a street railway
commissioner and a company president cannot agree, the Tayler plan
will fall. When they charge me with
being friendly with John, they forget that for years they were friendly
with the company when the company
was fighting the people."
The commissioner declared he
wanted the job of mayor "for the big
fight yet to come, that will make the.
battles of the past seem mere sklrm-i
ishes, the taxation fight."
i
The candidate asserted for every $1
paid by Clevelahders for Cleveland
taxes they pay $1.50 that goes to
the state. He told his proposals to

SALEN'S HOUSE
WRECKING TALE
NOW IN COURT
One of Charles B<JM«i^aiiayoralty
campaign tssggi£«aTsPkefore Common
Pleas Judsr«»pt*?ens Saturday when
attorneys completed arguments in a
suit
of
the, Cleveland-Sandusky
Brewing Company agaihst three house
wreckers.
Salen had charged city hall with
laxity in issuing'building and house
wrecking permits and this was upheld when Stevens found Martin
Finesilver, 6107 Hawthorne ave>, of
the Ohio Wrecking Company, had
been given permission to, tear down
a $1,400 house -l£e djldi.not own.
If hoboes" will kindly desist from
panhandling Clevelanders and sell
the Williamson or Rockefeller or
Citizens building to some wrecking
company, city hall will issue a razing
permit and unless the building owner
objects city hall certainly won't.
"When a person comes in for a
building or a razing permit we don't
ask who owns the lot or the building," Building Commissioner Allen
explained Saturday.
"So long as
code requirements are met we are
satisfied. We will Issue about 50,000
permits this year and haven't the
time nor the employees to investigate. Anyone can get a permit to
tear down the Williamson building so
long as the owners don't object, for
we won't."
Finesilver, who claims to have
bought the house, which was located
at 1000 Hamilton ave., from M. Berko j
of the Forest City Wrecking Company
for thirty dollars, is one of the defendants along with Finesilver and
A. D. Schwartz of the City Wrecking Company, who sold It for twenty;
dollars. Schwartz said he bought it
for ten dollars from a negro who rep~~1
"~~
" ""'+tl*"-'M»aMIiluaalpr
0193 pm Bssa
^r
Po #$*#*&&'!
sto-Bia- w mojj jres ias eA«q- sdooji
™&m- J?. inuasurjuoo Wr
^ •noou.Krjre sicpj aoujo, jBA .'qouej^-'
eui A-q, ,no U9A,S. ■. jirauWDunoiiB
tetoujo our tij -tmo} .,M ^..fcuionog
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WITT DECIDES
ml
ATilTHHOURTO
fiE FOR UBE
KEEPONTALKIN
Says He'd be Tickled if Gus
Hanna Would Have Grand
jury Indict Him.
Charges City Ownership Got
' Death Blow From Administration.
Mayoralty Candidate Charles P. Sa,f last night invited court action
list hinl if the truth of any of
It statements he had made in his
ts this week was challenged.
<Tf Gus Harma, for instance, would
i ,.o me brought before the grand
onIyl, n
nr?todicted for libel it would
jury and i«ai^h a3 then i could
H'hiri ud Mbooks brought beW
\tErrand jury and prove somegfwStSe ^pleasure of Mr.
fen when repeating his stateffthat Mr Hanna was connected
|Ca manufacturing company and
¥\t city time for his personal
Eciar benefit a heckler asked:
"% TcST responded Mr, Salen,
ft* him go to court and sue.
Mr Salen spoke to another large
cr„wdi Ws tWpole tent pitched
N. E. and E. 86th-st.
''anrgng'extraVagance by the city
, wration Mr. Salen read his
Ss on the leveling of Fairview
S and the contract work for the
w nitration plant. It was Mr.
n's contention that in the levelHe of Fairview park the city had
Si ] rental of $16,000 for apparatus
Sch was worth $1,900, and that the
!, iXaavft lifor. repairs on this apnMmv&nv gasoline, -greases and
Jther necessities were supplied by
tT city, he said. and employes
MnikUhemselves to supplies at their
SWfceArtlhlEoF|*ei/i J?rivate use,
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JJd brtsW^ay^jL&R

we e
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stolen by the wagon load, A searchiiie iiwuiry would undoubtedly resur in the recovery of a large sum
of money to the city 6r the punishment of men who were responsible

Public
:ieveattin the
upon
he dl:oposi-

'"I am thoroughly convinced," he
said "that the total cost was over
eino'oOO—that the loss to the city
amounted to $60,000."
■ The candidate also said the cost of
the new tunnel being built by the
ritv will be much more than was
nanM
' HMcted
„naS:
"A total of 16,120 feet is to be;
•ailwaj built," he said, indicating that the
1 issus total cost of the tunnel would be i
1800,001 j,ver $2,000,000 or $1,000,000 more
$,< than the Reaugh Construction Co.
limuia- IF
to do the work for.
iromots offered
sent tc "Direct labor is all right," said Mr.
|alen, "but to get efficiency the city
jond is- lust conduct its work as does a prioond is- ate contractor."
levy for He said he was responsible for the
successful attempt of the city in
rere noi Irst
iaving direct labor, saying $200 was
im laved in painting the cornices of the
to fund
: operat- Sty hall in 1901, under his direction,
emmstit, "JJ i am elected mayor I shall try
in meas- E TOk out direct labor on a broad
said
TSJSS
*lw" l16
woposedl.Mr.
Salen's - voice troubled him
the cltytorough most of the meeting. When
le started his remarks he warned
n eh theBpUnst interruptions,. saying:
•
■ "If you have any legitimate quesjtions to ask, 111 be glad to answer
Itliem when I get through. I. have
[been speaking to the largrest audiences
at political meetings since Tom. L.
fohnson was campaigning. For the
ast three nights deliberate attempts
lave been made to interrupt my
neetings.
; "When we go Into office arid have
m accounting 111 warrant we'll find
she debt in operating expenses wilL
Kceed $2,000,000.
■ "I have always favored the prinilple of municipal ownership but the
rorst blow municipal ownership ever
rot was in this city where an atempt was made to go into competition with private business.
"A city owned lighting plant will
—/er be a success until it can give
■s low a rate as the existing conxJany."
When Mr. Salen showed a picture
* the first Sunday^amateur baseball
jame in Clevelend some one In -the
crowd asked:
LJ^l8-1 are y°u Z^ng
*o charge
to
1 whea
you are

RiTcZ^™

fltf^s^o con<=lusion of his remark
f*een S {*»***
an ^.attempt ha:
Nectriowi J1lea
! *¥ineven>ng
to cut th
Son maci3£e He
g Z
t° th<> stereoptl
saia
J.-Heeman hart\«
^ extra P
■cable.
"^ been called to watch the
tt

Workers for the four leading candidates for Mayor were busy Saturday
putting the finishing touches on their.
organization work' to insure the full
strength of each candidate being
v*t§S
The campaign for vote&jkcalled in
every quarter the np|^>ttter in
years, is almost oveB^Twner G. Norton ended his bjgj^fetings Friday
night. Saturday lie. addressed a few
ward organizations. Tractioner Witt
was scheduled to end Saturday night
but Saturday noon he decided to continue his campaign Sunday and Monday. Charles P. Salen and Harry L.
Davis will carry their tent meetings
t wr
Salen also will hold a big ma^meeting Sunday afternoon in AcftWkall.
Saturday Davis was under a physician's care for his yfuc^which gave
out Friday night, ^fery effort will
(be made to have tflSHn condition to
■speak at the meetings scheduled for
Saturday and Monday.

save to the city. $500,000 thafannually
goes to pave counvy roads, $400 000
that
IKS? t0 the state for state roads,
and $600,000 of liquor license revenue
takenJrom Cleveland annually bv the

STAND ON III
—PETER WITT.

Commissioner Makes Final
Appeal: 'I've Always Been
on the Right Side.'
Tells Record' Throng He
Would Work for Cleve
land's Good.

vMxSryT^
Xa,nted
700,000 p"eogJe /behind

BY WALKEB S. BUBL.
With a pledge to carry into the office of mayor the same courage of
his convictions, the same absence of
fear in taking advance ground that
he claims for his career in the past,
Peter Witt last night rested his case
with the people of Cleveland.
"On the record I've, made as stneet
railway commissioner, on the record
of my public career, I ask the voters
to pass judgment on me Tuesday,
and I'll abide by the result," he told
| an assemblage of men and women,
=s
♦
*
the largest of the campaign, that not
Betting odds, posted Saturday in only packed the three-poled DemoTim Raleigh's, showed a dropping off cratic tent, but overflowed it ten deer,
in the. money support heretofore
given Tractioner Witt and, reflected outside in 'the lot at Superior-av N
a heavy gain in strength for Charles D.'ana E. 86th-st.
"1 have been on the right side oi
P. Salen. The best money offered on
Witt was $100 to $50 that he will be every public question for , thirty
next mayor.
Odds that ran almost years. I have never been afraid tc
S to 1 on Witt prevailed earlier in the state my position. I have alway*
campaign and only this week 10 to 6 taken advance ground. I've neve
was offered.
done a thing that made me ashame
Up to Saturday Salen had never of Peter Witt!" .
been credited by bettors with more
Dong applause was the responst
than 8,000 "'first choice votes and ear- Baker Makes Last Plea.
ly in the campaign money was posted
Newton D. Baker, near the end o
he would not receive 8,000. Saturday
fifty dollars even was offered that he two terms as mayor, making his las
would receive 10,000 and another political speech under the canvas toi
fifty dollars at even money was before the selection of his successor
posted that his vote would not run askedwoters of the city to place theii
14,000 first choices. Another Salen confidence in Peter Witt, to trust
bet posted was fifty dollars even that him to carry forward in,.the future
he would get more second choice the fight that has made Cleveland
votes than Witt.
great in the past.
Bettors evidently don't take seri
Miner G. Norton's campaign hav
ously the statement of Witt that he ■
ended'■ Friday night, Harry L.
will receive 50,000 first choice votes.' |
xravis
and Charles P: Salen were the
Fifty dollars was posted even Saturanti-administration" mayoralty
day that he won't poll 42,000 first two
candidates on the stump last night.
choices.
Mr. Davis spoke at the meeting.
Norton talked to a crowd of 1,500 He charged Mr.. Witt wl^h^Slaving
persons at Grays' armory Friday steadfastly refused to a»jr*£r quesnight when he formaly closed his tions asked by the Republican in de..
epeaking campaign. He was greeted bate. \
Candidate Salto, attacking the adenthusiastically throughout.
ministration f!*'* the street railway
"They have called me the Rip commissi^K'eW office by Mr. Witt,
Van Winkle of this campaign," he prefaced his statements with the
said.
"I am.
Like Rip, I left the declaration he intended to file suit
city hall, and like Rip I'm coming for libel tomorrow against the Cleveback," Norton said. "Rip found land Press.
Candidate Witt, in the Superior-av
changes and no doubt I will. When I tent,
told, the crowd it was the closleft the city hall there was plenty ing of. the campaign that all conof money in the treasury and many tenders had had their say and the
improvements begun. When I come people had had opportunity to make
back I will find the treasury empty up their minds.
"Of- course, the Republicans have a
and the improvements still uncombetter chance of selection than the
pleted.
Democrats," he said. "If you're a
Democrat there's just Pete Witt. But
'Vs.
the
Republicans have three—the boy,
!
the old man and the sport." There
was loud laughter.
Mr. Witt told the story of his commissionership as he has been telling
It nirfitly in the tent.
"I haven't made one move that had
to do with partisan politics," he
cried. "And the only criticism they
make against me is that I have been
too friendly with John Stanley.
"The Tayler grant was a partnership formed between the city and the
railway company. When the time
ever comes that a street railway
commissioner and a company president cannot agree, the Tayler plan
will fall. When they charge me with
being friendly with John, they forget that for years they were friendly
with the company when the company
was fighting the people."
The commissioner declared he
wanted the job of mayor "for the big
fight yet to come, that will make the,
battles of the past seem mere skirm-i
ishes, the taxation fight."
I
The candidate asserted for every $1
paid by Clevelanders for Cleveland
taxes they pay 51-50 that goes to
the state. He told his proposals to

d

the power ot

him to go to
Columbus and«flafe)J)efofe the state
legislature for rehaejfhC'of' these laws.
Before the tent meeting, Mr. Witt
spoke at the Johnson house, Broadview-rd S. W. and W. 25th-st, where
he told of his proposal to extend
o-cent light to all the city, and again
urged that the fight of the future "is
reformation of the tax laws, so that,
instead of taxing energy and thrift,
we will appropriate the unearned increment on land."
Mayor Baker in the Superior-av
tent reyiewed the events of the past
four, years during which he has directed the affairs of the city government, scored Candidate Salen andj
urged. that support be given Candidate Witt.
His address continued nearly an
hour and a half.
The mayor was
frequently interrupted
by loud- bursts
1
of applause and there were a number of questions.
In addition, the
meeting was interrupted by the passing of a Davis parade of autos and
auto trucks.
The Davis adherents stopped ji&ar
the tent and compelled the maydf to
pause because of the noise they made
with rattles, horns and a brass band.
Referring to the present campaign,
the mayor said he would only reply
to the public questions raised by Mr.
Witt's opponents.
"I can't discuss a lot of the things
that Mr. Salen says because I have
some sense of the decency of public
afscussio'n
he said. "I will merely
discuss the public questions.'

SALEN'S HOUSE
WRECKING TALE
NOW IN COURT
One of CharlejE^lWe^mayoralty
campaign is«l|Sa^atf'Refqre Common
Pleas Judgef^«Vens Saturday when
attorneys completed arguments in a
suit
of
the, Cleveland-Sandusky
Brewing Company agalrist three house
wreckers.
Salen had charged city hall with
laxity in issuing building and house
wrecking permits and this was upheld when Stevens found Martin
Finesilver, 6107 Hawthorne ave., of
the Ohio Wrecking Company, had
been given permission to, .tap down
a $1,400 hoiiW!He ^dyn^<*»n.
If hoboes" win kindly desist from
panhandling Clevelanders and sell
the Williamson or Rockefeller or
Citizens building to some wrecking
company, city hall will issue a razing
permit and unless the building owner
objects city hall certainly won't.
"When a person comes in for a
building or a razing permit we don't
ask who owns the lot or the building," Building Commissioner Allen
explained Saturday.
"So long as
code requirements are met we are
satisfied. We will issue about 50,000
permits this year and haven't the
time nor the employees to investigate. Anyone can get a permit to
tear down the Williamson huilding so
long as the owners don't object, for
we won't."
Finesilver, who claims to have
bought the house, which was located
at 1000 Hamilton ave., from M. Berko
of the Forest City Wrecking Company
lor thirty dollars, is one of the defendants along with Finesilver and
A. D. Schwartz of the City Wrecking Company, who sold it for twenty
dollars. Schwartz said he bought it
for ten dollars from a negro who represented himself as the owner.
The question before Stevens is
whether the house wreckers are liable
for destruction of the property which
was not made known-to the brewing
company until agents had obtained a
tenant for the place but found the
house torn down and carted away.
The company had won a $500 judgment in municipal court and the
wreckers appealed.
Finesilver, Berko and Schwartz
were made defendants when attor
neys for TO'S brewing eompany fo«»*
city hall records showed a permit issued to Finesilver. He immediately
said he bought it from Berko, who
passed the blame to Schwartz. '
Schwartz was unable to trace the
negro who said he wanted to get rid
of the house so he could use the lot.
It was city hall's fault, Salen de*
clared in his tent meeting Tuesday
night, that such carelessness in issuing the permit will result in loss for^
the brewery or the wreckers.
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the speakeT~wasTorced to suspend T
"That's the city hall gang," yelled
someone in the crowd.
A moment later Mr. Salen entered
,with Mrs. Salen, marching at the
head of a procession of several hundred
dred hoys
hoys and
and girls,
girls, made
maae up
up in
in_ the
uio

Candidate Tells Tent Audi-^^^^r%SS^OSS
and banners and
"Sweey them out,
ence He Doesn't Like
'Sport' Caricatures.

Children Parade at Meeting;
Man Threatens Witt
Attacker.
Charles P. Salen, speaking to an
audience in a hig three-pole tent" at
W. 65th-st and Detroit-av N. W. last
night denlared that tomorrow he will,
begin suit for libel against the Cleveland Press for cartoons and statements the paper has published which
he characterized as ''insulting and
libelous.".
"You- people who are iay^Qrte'nds
^Sen
and neighbors know. the fiSkT have
taken in Sunday bas«B®»mthe parks
m establishing b^TMWmoncFsand
tennis courts gftFyou know that my
interest ugjfcj^has been in the clean,
out-door mas. For weeks the Press
has sought to picture me as a patron
orsport of the most vicious type "
I have a family and I am trying
to raise them right. I don't propose
to go down in history with my character blackened by the cartoons and
statements in the Press. I shall file
suit for damages against the paper
Monday morning and I will push it to
a finish. I will give them a chance'
sport/™ m C°Urt that * am a vicious
The meeting last night was full of
sensations. The first one came when
as Virgil G. Marani was speaking
there came a great blast of automobile horns from the street. The toot
'■ing continued several minutes and

antPHiBt

mottoes sush as, ~-'~~« —-. „
Mr. Salen!" "Salen, Father of Sunday Baseball."
As Mr. Salen took his place on the 150 Automobiles In Line; Friends
platform the children, marching two
Take Candidate by
and two, paraded across the tent
from side to side, waving their flags
Surprise.
and banners, blowing horns and
cheering. Mr. Salen stood on the
platform, his hat in his hand, smiling
Friends of Harry L. Davis gave
and waving greetings to them.
The procession met the candidate,
he explained, on Lorain-av near Ful- him a surprise last night in the form
of an automobile Parade wh en
t0 ;
j'
h. seemed to be the field formed in Newburg, his own district
marshal fo/the army of children for
he stood on "«& ^chair as they filed marched down town to meet him and
through the tort- and called to them followed him out to the tent at
through a megaphone to go back to Cl
$U:%£\™ automobiles in line
their trucks.
Sensation number three came when a-Jdecorlted with flags, bunting and'
Pat. Finucan, formerly bailiff for ■TT .=\«tmers The occupants carCommon Pleas Judge James Law- ^alltorts.of noise making deuces
rence, a large and able bodied citizen
strode down the main aisle and from tin horns to bells and rattlers.
planted himself close in front of Mr. At The tent they greeted every point
Marani and demanded to know why be made with a demonstration.
ivir. Marani 'was_calUng Peter Witt
Davis' voice was m better conui
tion and he made his entire speech
names.
"Is it belause he was a molder?
anhougn he did not attempt to speak
I am a molder myself," demanded
nt the other meetings scheduled, no
Mr. Finucan.
"No, it is not because he is «. | called the attentionj^J™*
witt:
molder, he is an anarchist," replied
u»»?p
•UOfJ "*•
the speaker. After a spirited.dialog
Mr. Finucan left the tent under the
escort of Police Sergeant Martin Lavelle and Lieut. Michael Howlett.
Sensation number four was the
sudden stopping of light to run the
stereopti'con with which Candidate
Salen was throwing on a screen the
pictures he has been showing since
he started his "expose" of Peter Witt
and the city administration Tuesday
night.
Mr. Salen said that some one had
cut the cable from the street into the
tent.

the speaker-was forced to suspend
-That's the city hall gang," yelled
someone in the crowd.
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'AMPLE BALLOTS AND HOW m VOTE THEM NEXT TUESDAY
League's
'NEWBALLOTGETS Civic
ice &
CIDESFATI
Indorsements
BIGGEST TRY-OUT of Candidates
TA1 PUBLIC ISSUE!
M'DERMOTTAND
SPRA.GUE ISSUES

BALLOT ON JUDGES
LOOKS LIKE THIS

HEREONTUESDAY

Preferential System of Voting Gives Wider Latitude to Voters.
'PLUNKING' IS BID FOR
FIRST CHOICE BALLOTS
What Other Cities Have Acv
compl/shed With New
Plan.
EDITOR'S NOTE*—The following article
. has been prepared at the request of the
Plain Dealer by Mayo Fesler, secretary of
the Civic league, who was secretary of the
charter commission, and one of the advocates of the preferential ballot.
BT

MAYO

FESLER.

Cleveland has used tne preferential
ballot only once. In that election
there' were only two candidates for
the mayoralty—Newton D. Baker and
Harry L.
Davis—who commanded
general public attention. Mr. Rbbb,
the Socialist candidate, did not poll a
large enough vote to be considered
much of a factor in the election.
With only two candidates on the
ticket, the preferential ballot was not
given a fair test. There was little opportunity to exercise second and other
choices. But even as it was, 27 per
cent, of the voters expressed second
and other choices for mayoralty candidates.
In wards where there were six candidates for the council, second and'
other choice votes for councllmen
amounted from 40,to 47 per cent, of
the total. In one ward where there
were nine candidates, the second and
other choice votes amounted to 56 per
cent, of the total.
If the experience of other cities is
duplicated in Cleveland,' the second
election will increase considerably the
percentage of second and other choice
votes. Two years ago the preferential
ballot was -entirely new, and many
voters did not avail themselves of the
opportunity of voting other than
their first choices.
Moreover, this year there, will be
six mayoralty candidates to reckon
with instead of two; and Mr. Ruithenberg, the Socialist, it is. generally believed, will poll a much heavier vote
this year than was cast two years ago
for Mr. Robb. An Increase in the
number of -»andislates always increas^^->"^>-d aijd .other
limy Second Choice*.
Sth more candidates in the race
If the voters familiarized with the
form of ballot, it is safe to predict
that not less than 50 per cent, of
the voters will oast second-choice
votes for the mayoralty candidates
and probably 25 per cent, or 30 per
cent, will cast other choice votes.
The general opinion now is that no
candidate will be elected on firstchoice votes and that the election
may go to other choices and may
even be determined by a plurality of
all oholces.
The actual results in a few of the
cities where the preferential ballot is
in use furnish interesting facts for
comparison.
The city of Spokane, with a population of 104,402, held its second election with the preferential ballot In
November, 1913. Two commissioners
were to be elected. Twelve candidates appeared on the ballot for the
two places. The actual vote was as
follows:
FOE CITY COMMISSIONERS.
(Two to be Elected.)

-a*

City
Commissioners

HA

few

%st

»o

2,014 2,653
R. H. Blgelow
240
J. R.' Cashatt....
584
David C. Coates.. 7,079
930
Goo. E. Denham,
128 t 416
Ohas. A. Fleming. 4,601 4,204
Leonard Funk ... 5,242 2,796
818 1,733
Thos. D. Gamble.
David Gorman ... 1,156 1,463
4,526 2,009
Z. E. Haden
2,608'
R. B. Martin
960
F. K. MeBroom.. 7,592 1,755
460
804
Bt. Claer Smith..

Totals .......... 86,454 20,801
How Vote is Counted.

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE OF
MUNICIPAL COURT
(Vote for not more than one)

Municipal Court.

CHIEF JUSTICE—William H. McGannon.
JUDGES—SIX-TEAR TERM—George P.
-Baer, Maurice Bernstein, Samuel E. Kramer.
JUDGES — FOUR-YEAR=TBRM — George
B.
Hagenbuch, Albert R.
Manning and
either George A. Howells, Virgil J. Terrell
or Frederick P. Walther.
CLERK—Peter J. Henry.

WILLIAM V. BACKUS
F. WM. KURZI iBERGER

School Board.
Virginia D.
L. Thomson.

WILLIAM H. B^GANNON

Green,' F. ,..W.:" Steffen,

Mark

Council and Assessor.
. WARD 1—Council—First choice, Alva R.
Dittrick; second choice, Liston G. Schooley;
other choice, none.
Assessor—John R. Olderman.
WARD 3—Counoll—First choice, Robert'
J. Koch or Raymond
F.
Body;
second I
choice, either of above; other choice, none.
Assessor—William H. Brady.
WARD 8—Council—First choice, Samuel
B. Mitchell; second oholce,
none;
other
choice,/ none.
Assessor—Wilbert D. Gray.
WARD 4—Council—First choice, Louis I. |
LItzler; second choice, Jacob Dahler; other j
choice. Harry Delbel.
Assessor—Julius J. Berghola or Edward
J. Langman.
WARD—5—Council—First
choice,
Wil- !
Ham J. Delaney; second choice, John
P. ;
Becker; other choice. P. V. Kallna.
Assessor—Frank P. Trneny or Louis Zepp.
WARD 6—Council—First choice, Clayton
C. Townes; second choice, William H. Hill
or E. C. Osterland; other choice, either of
above.;
Assessor—Miles E. Evans.
WARD 7—Council—First choice, Jerry R.
Zmunt; second choice,
James
J. Hogan;
other choice. Jacob Schwartz.
Assessor—F. T." Hirschert.
WARD 8—Council—First choice, William
J. Hart;, second choice, W. J. Horrigan;
Other choice, C. C. Londraville.
Assessor—-Edward F. Hewitt.
WARD 9—Council—First choice. James J.
McGinty: second choice, none; other choice,
none.
Assessor—E. E. Stowe.
WARD ,10—Council—First
choice,
John
W. Reynolds;
second choice, S. Leonard
Hoffman; other choice, none. Assessor—Harry J> Reinartz.
WARD 11—Council—First choice. M. Hi
Gelfand or James S. Lytle; second choice,
either of the above; other, choice, none.
Assessor—John A. Cossey.
WARD 12—Council—First choice, Alexander Bernstein; second choice, Charles C.
Goldman or Benjamin H. Schwartz; other
choice, either of the above;
Assessoi*—Charles Deicken or Benjamin
E. Rosenbaum. .
WARD 13—Council—First choice; Frank
Zofka; second choice,; J. E. Votava; other
choice, Charles A. Kadlecek.
Assessor—No contest.
WARD 14—Council—First, choioe, Joseph
S. Backowski; second choice, Vincent Du. kowski; other choice, none.
Assessor—Thomas C . Cerny.
' WARD 15— Council—First choice, William
F. Thompson; second
choice. Garnet
A.
Rankiri: other choice, none.
Assessor—Ray J. Sisk.
WARD 16—Council—First choice, William
G. Tack or R. S. Taylor;
second, choice,
either of the above;
other
choice, Julius
Voelker.
Assessor—Robert J. Capper.
WARD, IT—Council—First choice, George
E. Whitehouse; second choice, William L.
Wagner;, other choice,, none.
Assessor—Charles ; J. Schults.
WARD'.,18-^Council-^-First choice. Harry.
■ C. Gahn; second choice, David R. "Rothkopf; other choice, none.
Assessor—C. H. Dense.
WARD 19—Council-iFirst
cholcV Sherman Arter, John--D. Marshall . or William
Stolte; second choice, I one of the above;
other choice, one of tne above.
Assessor—G. V. Ashdbwn or Claudius A.
Kerne. ,.
. 1
WARD 20—Councils-First choice, DeLo E.
Ilook; second choice, Charles B. Stannard;
other choice, none.
I Assessor—Calvin
ls.\
Curtis !
WARD 21—-Q
t S^ioice,
T. Manchea
1 Su^m&^Jg; j
svlw>vv*sssssslBj|sissss>

WARD 22—Council—First choice, Edward
A
Meyers or Rudolph
Spilburg;
second ;
choice, either of the above; other choice, I
Lawrence A. Doerlng.
Assessor—1. K. Hurt.
WARD 28—Council—First choice, Fred- j
erlck H. Leek; second choice, none; other]
choice, none.
■ - • .
''■• ■■
\
Assessor—Henry L. Schaefer.
WARD 24— Counoll—First choice, E.
H;
Krueger or Carl F. Wetzel; second choice,
either of the above; other choice, none.
Asessor—James M. Gee.
WARD 25——Council—First choice, J. E.
Smith; second choice, Charles Swltzer; other
choice, none.
Assessor—Allen S. Keeler.
WARD 26—Council—First choice. William
Rolfe; second choice, John A. Smith; other
choice, Edgar F. Stallsmith.
Assessor—Charles E. Davis or Ernest R.
Moses.

der the preferential system in March,
1911, there were ninety-five candidates for the five positions. At that
time only 35 per cent, of the voters
cast second choice votes. In the November election of 1913, although
there were only twelve candidates for
the two positions, 54 per cent, of the
voters cast second choice-votes showing a marked increase in the number of voters who availed themselves
of other choices.
Duluth, with a population of 78,466,
has also held two elections with the
■
u%
—
preferential ballot. The last one was
in November, 1913, when a mayor and
5,3
0
two commissioners were chosen. The
. 507 5,174 votes for mayor were:
.
840
159
.823
309
348
631
472
290
816
284
614

1,173
8,168
867
9,114
8,984
Mayor
3,177
8,091
6,825
3,876 Marcus B. Cullum
9,581 David H. Day...
1,778 P. E. Dowling....
Marcus L. Fay...
4,450 61,211 Wm. B. Getchell.
Morris Kaplan ...
Wm. E. MoEwen.

TEJ 4)

*.2
!iA
856
464
1,029
1,682
617
1,288
1,851
178
1,646
1,856

S.2

US

FOR JUDGES OF
SSjK
MUNICIPAL COURT
(6 Year Term>
(Vote for not more than three)
GEORGE P. BAER

Acts of the Eighty-first General
Assembly Ordered, by Referendum
Petition, to be Submitted to the
Electors of the State.

In the ballot which app^K below;
, Ordinance No. 3670&rA i Jphei Cleveland & Youngstown Freight terminal ordinancle.
Ordinance No. 37904-A is \the Union Station ordinance.
Ordinance No. 36233-A; its the Barber Subway
ord inance.
Other measures on tHis; Jsample ballot are selfexplanatory. Mark this sample (ballot and other sample
ballots appearing on this page 'and take them to the polls
with you Tuesday for your guidance.

Make a (X) in the Square to tIM Lell of the
Name ot the Candidate te be voted tor.

f20S! *
*A» ordinance to emend^aod snpplemwt
Sections 1, 2-29, 2-£9, "2-30; 2-31, 2^2* 8-8S;.
2-34, 2-35, 2-3$, 2-37. 2-38, 2-S9, 2-40, Z-^I,
2-42,2-43 and 16 ot fcrdinanea Jfo 23307-B.
• entiUad, 'Atf Ordinance Authoring and
Empowering Th« Cleveland & YaungetwwB „
Railroad Company'to lay, conetrqet^ main- ss
tain and "opcrato a railroad across certain -streets to the city of Cleveland, hereafter
namad, upon die terms and conditions hereinafter speeffied,' passed May 6th, 1912, as
amended fay Ordinance No. 34976-A, entitled,
■'An Ordinance to'Amend Sections 1 and 2 of.
sis Ordinance No. 233.07-B, entitled, 'An Ordi=
nance authorizing and empowering The
Cleveland & Youngstown" Railroad Company
to lay,' construct, maintain and operate x
railroad across certain streets in the city of
Cleveland, hereinafter named, Upon the
terms and conditions hereinafter specified,'
passed. Nov. SOth, 1914."
SE

s

m

MAURICE BERNSTEIN
VICTOR J. CONRAD
ANSEL B. CURTISS
THEODORE B. GREEN

u

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

SAMUEL E. KRAMER

'For an additional levy of taxes for
< the purpose of paying interest
, and providing a sinking fund for
' bonds to belsBuad to carry-out'
• orders of the state board of.
health-to cease the pollution of
the ■ Coyabega river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth of
one mill.
YES

KBFERENpUM ON ORDINANCE NO. 37904-A.
To vote FO'R the ordinance place' a crossmark in tfc>Mank apace to the left of the'Words—"FOR THE
ORDINANCE:"
To vote AGAINST the ordinance place a crossmark
in the blank space to the leftof the words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."

WALTER McMAHON
JOHN G. MURPHY

FOR JUDGES OF •
MUNICIPAL COURT
(4 "Year TermX.
(Vote for not more than three)

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

gg

', JTo vote FOR the ordinance place a crossmark to the
tilank space to the left-of the words—"FOR THE
ORDINANCE." ■
■ [To vote'AGAINST the ordinance plaee a crossmark
lijthe blank space to the left of the words—''AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."

!==» i &Bi

O. W. BROADWELL
WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN.

F. S. DAY
EMMETT P. DOWLING
WILLIAM F. FIEDLER-

s •'-; s

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

ROBERT FISHER

ARTICLE XV,
SECTION 9
Prohibition of the Sale
and Manufacture for Sale
No of Intoxicating Liquor ss
a Beverage.

Yes

No

FOR "THE ORDINANCE
=

"Shall the feoridg of the city of Cleveland
be Issued in the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollar* (8100,000.00) for the purpose
of erectlnsr and equipping Comfort Stations
in th* city of Cleveland and for-purchasihtr
or condemning the necessary land therefor?"

MILAN GALLAGHER
■^J85BERT"GRANGER

..

THOMAS E. GREENE

ARTICLE XII,
SECTION 12
To exempt Bonds issued
on or after January 1,
1916, of the State of Ohio
or any subdivision or District thereof authorized to
No issue Bonds, from Taxctietv
—

GEORGE E, HAGENBUCH

FOR THE AMENDMENT

MICHAEL F. HEARON

~

=

FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS
AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

I

Yes
,, "Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of $300,000.00. for the
purpose of purchasing and condemning tho
necessary land for, and for the improving;,
opening, widening and extending; of Carnegie Ave. S. E.?"

1 m

AMENDMENT TO THE CHARTER OF THE
CITY OF CLEVELAND.
To vote FOR the amsndment place n crossmarlc in
clK.' blank spate to the left of the words—"FOR THE
AMENDMENT."
To vote AGAINST the amendment place a cross^
mark in the blank space to the left of the worda—
'AGAINST THE AMENDMENT."

CLARENCE L. JONES

8=1

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

ALBERT R. MANNING
.DAVID MOYLAN

j =

S

S

"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
ba issued in the sum of $1,600,000.00 for the
purposo of defraying the city's portion of
the' cost at abolishing railroad grade crossings of the .streets and.hlghwf.ys?"
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS

SAMUEL M. ^ARKS
BERKELEY PEARCE
FRANK C. PHILLIPS

S

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS

II i THESE MEN ASK
MAYOR'S BALLOT
3
ASSESSORSHIPS IS PREFERENTIAL

FRANCIS W. POULSOIJ

r=

==
For Assessor
(Vote for not more than one)

s

ss

IO& L. SPITZ
VIRGIL J. TERRELL

Make a (X) in the Square to the Lett of the
Name ot the Candidate to be voted for.

=

SAMUEL H. STLBERT

AIXEN S. KEELER
i i\

JOHN A THOMPSON

FOR MAYOR
<Qne to be ■Ucted)
C £ RUTHENBERG

H

=

s

First
Choice Choioe Choices

1
ll

960
612
780 1,270
668
481
803
682
919 1,049
241
288
806
969
681
209
947
939
831
921

59

RICHARD. KQEPPEL

-4-

J. B. FRAUENTHAL
VIRGINIA D. GREEN

MINER C. NORTON

it.
2,428
2,514
2,168
8,067
2,486
1,766
8,128
943
8,432
3,108

=§

FREDERICK P WALTHER

The total number of first choice
W. I. Prince.....
votes cast for the twelve candidates B. Silberstein
was 38i454. . In order to be elected
10,160 6,595 8,281 25,036
Totals ■
on first choice votes a candidate must
FACTS AND FIGURES.
There
were
10,160
first-choice
have received 18.22S.
The highest
votes cast. In order to be elected by
first choice vote for any candidate
Total registration (1918) 112,748 men, 8,826
first-choice votes, a candidate must women.
was 7,592. This was not a majority,
VOTE FOB MA.YOK, 1913.
have received 5,081 votes. The highFirst
Second. Other
so no one was elected on first choice est number of first-choice votes,
'Candidates.
' Choice. Choice. Choices.
votes.
8,647
1,553
1,582, was cast for Marcus L. Fay, Newton D. Baker.. 41,286
8,926
1,805
After adding second choice votes to which was far short, of, a majority. Harry L. Davis... 86,116
Joseph B. RoDb
5,788
8,970
2,596
the first choice no candidate was Not even by the addition of second Other . candidates...
65
....
elected. Even when other choices were and other choices was a majority
Total
83,205
17,443
5,954
REGISTRATION (1915) BT "WARDS AND
added, no candidate had a clear ma- given to any candidate.
VOTE IN 1913 BY "WARDS.
jority, so that the election was deThe addition.,™«f all the choices,
termined by a plurality of all choices. however, gave W. I. Prince a pluto5- trj
The result was the election of rality of votes, although he stood secCharles A. Fleming and F. K. Me- ond in first-choice votes. Mr. Prince «
fcfl c
j2 o
b c
Broom.
was the choice by a larger number of £
«g bo too oo Zo
177
1
4209 2656
470
3
It will be noted by the table that voters than was Mr. Fay.
886
270
4
2
8193 3089
Mr. Fleming stood fourth in first
849
490
In fact, in the final count, Mr. Fay S
7
4178 3281
8787 2573
186
21
2
choice votes, but enough persons be- J
^ f ourth place. In this election 4,5
821
270
4020 2923
5
5586 "8674 1126
680
lleved in him to give him the largest gg er cent. cast second-choice votes g
0
848
7
4058 2694
187
4
second choice vote which, in the final and 82 per cent, cast other-choice s
524
327
8664 2832
7
859
151
4
count, elected him.
9
«22 2689
votes.
452
80S
fl
10 ..A
3274 2408
David C. Coates was a candidate Adopts New Charter.
362
ii
4099 2206
157
3
177
2425
1K1
-1
?2
■
3367
for re-election. He was said to be
Portland, Ore,, a city of 207,214 to, '
416
191
3931 2914
4
141
13
' one of the aggressive, positive type population, adopted a new charter 14 I!
8931 2553
2
924
fS
5392 3717
539
7
\of city officials. He had warm frienas about April, 1913, which included the jg "
676
00S0 3718
380
r.
538
258
3114 2604
and bitter enemies.
So his friends preferential ballot with first, second 17 !!
jo
4«3 3272 1094 721
Vplunked" for him, that is voted only and third choices. It provided for the ?n "
927
3958 2721
467
Si>R
™
3820 2924 1001
one choice. If first choices ' had de- election of a mayor, an auditor and T;i
4B8
4007. 2821
175
823
4047 2945
362
i termined he would have been re- four commissioners. For the four %%
665
811
ti '".
4098 3130
Lelected, but with the addition of sec- commissionerships there were eighty- £? ".I
698
5144 8460 1826
3184
298
4669
19
mytfi and other choices, he lost.
26
•%
908
B5«
Continued on 2d Page), 3d Column.
S»
2
«321 8224
~ th* first election In Spokane un-

SCHOOL BOND
ISSUES HERE!

?OR CLERK OF
MUNICIPAL COURT
{One to bt <Uctcs)
EAR1E A POSTER

two

years - and

Civio league. Chamber
Federation of Labor. -

of

Commerce

and

EXEMPTION OF PUBLIC BONDS FROM
TAXATION:
This amendment was submitted by the legislature and seeks to exempt
from taxation all state, county, city and
school district bonds,
Prior tH* 1912 these

old

conand

granting the throe railways entering the
Unjon station, the authority to erect? and
operate a now Union station on the lake
front at tho head of tho Mall.
Tho city
Will receive 11,400,000 for tho land In the
lake front park and the railroads agree to
construct a station In keeping with the
group

plan

of

buildings.

The

ordinance

has been approved by city council,
the
Plain
Dealer,
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Chamber
change.

of

Industry

and

SUBWAY

Builders

GRANT:

Ex-

An

ordi-

ground railroad for the transportation ot
freight.- The line would extend under E.
58th-st from the lake front to Broadway
8. E„
limits.
to the

thence to E. 71st-st and the. city
The property of the subway reverts
city at the end of the grant in

eighty-five years.
right to purchase

The city
the entire

reserves the
system after

twenty-seven years. The company agrees to
make uniform switching'charge and without
discrimination.
The ordinance has been approved by the city council, the Plain Dealer,
Chamber of Commerce and Chamber of Industry.
Charter Amendments.
REPRESENTATION IN CITY COUNCIL:
This amendment provides that when any
newly ann'exed territory has a .voting population of more than 2,000 it shall be annexed
as a separate ward and have the right to
elect one representative to .the city council
until new ward lines are established; immediately following the next federal census.
This amendment will make annexation to

(SPRAGUE ACT): > This is an aot by the
last Republican legislature redistrictlng the

construction of sewage disposal plant and
the intercepting sewer.
The state board

state for the purpose of insuring the election of at least sixteen Republican congress-

of health has ordered the city to
polluting
the
Cuyahoga
river
and

■—

to party strength, as evidenced by the vote
for governor, the Republicans should have
eleven and the Democrats eleven representatives In congress.
The proposed redistrictlng, instead of equalizing representation,, increases the inequality.

F WJLUAM STEFFEN

PETER I. HENRY

=

The Sprague act is

condemned by the Civic league

V

was

LIQUOR

enacted

ture to decentralize
licenses.
will

appointed
officers

the

license

by

in

by

last

the control

Under ' it

be

county

LICENSE

legisla-

over liquor

commissioners

three

the

ACT:

of

the

counties

elective

composing

each district.
Local appeal boards will
displace the one appeal board at Columbus.

1s

It

decentralizes

sponsibility
traffic.

It

hands

authority

for

the

will

of

control

place

local

and
of

the

authorities

scatters
the

liquor

oontrol
and

re-

in

will

the

make

act

Is- disapproved\by

and

the Civic

THE

";;
=

MARK L. THOMSEN

~

leys

C

Plain

Dealer

league.

AND
for

In an

T.

the

This

etreets

Is

an

and al-

area of some 4:7 acres of

land

was adopted

by

the

council,

has been approved by the Plain
and the Chamber of Commerce.

arid

Dealer

PURCHASE OF STREET RAILWAYS:
An ordinance initiated by
the
Socialists,
authorizing purchase of the property of the
street railway company, the Issuance ot
mortgage bonds in payment, therefor, and
the granting of a franchise as security for
such
the

mortgage
Issuance

bonds.

of

Its

some

adoption

$84,000,000

mean*

in

mort-

gage bonds, and the municipal ownership
and operation of the street railways. * The
ordinance
has
the Socialists.

the
No

other

Socialist,

than

the

approval.
It
Plain Dealer
merce.

indorsement
only
of
mayoralty- candidate,

has been
and the

is

advocating

its

disapproved by the
Chamher of Com-

PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS:
This is
an ordinance authorizing an issue of bonds
in 'the sum of $100,000 for tho purpose of
erecting and equipping shelter houses and
stations

at

important

transfer

points along the street car lines, where the
people can be protected during Inclement
weather,

and

ties

be provided.

can

where

adequate

toilet

facili-

The ordinance

was

passed by the council, and approved by tho
Plain Dealer, Chamber of Commerce and

The objeot is to permit the Cleveland and
Youngstown railroad company to construct,

GRADE
CROSSING BONDS—$1,600,000:
This Is an ordinance authorizing city coun-

maintain

oil to issue bonds to the amount of $1,600,000 to defray the city's portion of the cost

in

and

operate

this territory.

high

level

These

level with the business district',

B

mated,

=s

about

=1

Erie.
The order of the state board is
mandatory upon cities of the state.
The
ordinance

comfort

GRANT:

vacating

cease
Lake

between E. 9th-st and E. 84th-st and between Orange-av S. E. on the north and
Broadway and Pittsburg-avs on the south.

yards

M. C YEAGLE

the

The

Local Issues.

MINNIE RIVKIN

=2

—■*

At

=

SIEGFRIED NEUBAUER

CHARLES SCHOVANEK

Pint Second Other
Clwke Choice Choices

PRE0M1C KOXLER

terms

this the Issue in every local election..

s

I

THOMAS LOGAN

own

the interest of economy.
The amendment
ha*i been disapproved by the Plain Dealer,

ordinance

HARRY L DAVIS

their

make impossible abolition or. consolidation
by the legislature of any county offices in

This act

For Members of the Board =
of Education
(Vote for not more than three)
E. E. ADMIRE

E. O. WIIXOX
.

extend

make all terms thereafter four years.
Its
adoption will place twelve elective county
offices in
the constitution.
This would

McDERMOTT

CBAS."P SALgV

V

P
k

=
MaVe a (X) In the Semen to (In Lett of the
Name of the CamtMste to ho voted for.

1-

s

fETER WITT

FOUR - TEAR

TERM:
This amendment was Initiated by
the county officeholders of the state in order

the last election the Republicans elected
thirteen out of the twenty-two.
According

SCHOOL BOARD
„ SAMPLE BALLOT
=

U Nw LAWRENCE
To amend the Charter of the city of Cleveland, supplementing: the same by the addition thereto of two new sections to be known
as Sections 196-1 and 196-2, providing for
standard wages with a minimum wrfge of
S2.60 per day of 8 hours, on work done for
the city of Cleveland, by contractors.

prohibit In Ohio after Jan. 1, lf>17, Bale and
manufacture for sale of Intoxicating liquors.

men out of the twenty-two from Ohio.

AGAINST THE AMENDMENT
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS

GEORGE A. HOWELLS |~B

The

amendment
was
Initiated
by
the
AntiSaloon leatruo of Ohio.
If adopted. It will

to

certain

provisions of the constitution as they relate | nance was passed by city council and has
to amending the constitution.
The ijropo- ' been indorsed by the Plain Dealer and dissal
has been disapproved by the
Kaln approved by Nthe Chamber of Commerce.
Dealer, Civic league, Chamber of -Commerce
SEWAGE ifcsPOSAL PLANT—$2,000,000
and Federation of Labor
YBJ»-An ojainasca^^HtxixidinE^ai-,
ta* levy ol one-fourth of a mill
.
ReiTereiidTim of State Laves
to pay Interest and provide sinking fund
CONGRESSIONAL GERRYMANDER for issue of $2,000,000 in bonds to complete

ARTICLE XVI,
SECTION 4
To' limit Elections on
Twice Defeated Constitutional Proposals and to
No prevent the abuse of the
Initiative and Referendum.

5s

To amend Section 28 of the Charter of the
city of Claveland in order to give separate
representation in the City. Council to newly
annexed territory.

ARTICLE X,
SECTION 2
To fix the Terms of all
County Officers at Four
Years, to provide;for.iheir
Election ^ Cjuadrennially,
and. applying the Amendment to Incumbents.

Yes

£s
AMENDMENT'TO THE CHARTER OF THE
CITY OF CLEVELAND.
To vote FOR the amendment place a eroiimarle in
the blank space to the left ©f the words—"FOR THE
AMEN D MENT/'_ „._
To x'oie'^TrtvTN'S'T'tlia aw*ndii»n.t p*>&e- a eyo**--—
.iiarlc in tho blank space to the left of the worde—
•'AGAINST THE AMENDMENT."

Amendments.

—

settling

nance granting a franchise for the construction and Operation of a four-track under-

AMENDMENT:

OFFICERS

property,

They were madeCleveland much more attractive to suburbs.
taxable in' the amendment submitted by the
The amendment has been approved by city *constitutional convention in 1012 on the I
council, the Plain Dealer, Chamber of Comtheory that they would return considerable merce and Civic league.
revenue to the state.
They have not done
MINIMUM WAGE AMENDMENT:
This
so.
It is generally estimated that not more
amendment was initiated by the labor orthan 5 per cent, of these bonds have been
ganizations to compel contractors on city
sold in Ohio.
The result is that the state,
work to pay a minimum wage of $2.50 per
counties and cities pay a high rate and get
day of eight hours for junskilled labor.
The
no returns on the bonds.
The:, amendment
proposal has been approved by the Federa-.
has been approved by the Plain Dealer, Civic
ctlon of Labor and disapproved by the Chamleague and Chamber of Commeroe.
ber of Commerce and Civic league.
These
I. AND R. AMENDMENT:
This ls-.ttn
fo organizations disapprove the amendment;
amendmemt Initiated by a so-called Stability
the ground that the fixing of wages is a
league to prevent the resubmlsslon for six
rislatlve question ~and not one to be em-,
years, either by 'the legislature or by indied in the fundamental law.
itiative petition, of any constitutional amendBond Issues.
ment which has been twice'defeated at the
'DEFICIENCY BOND ISSUE:
An ordipolls.
Under the proposal no ahiendment."
could be submitted for six years which in- nance authorizing the Issuance of $1,600,000
volves the whole or any part of any.: such In. bonds, to meet deficiencies in operating
amendment twice defeated.
The practical t expenses <>f the city which have been accufor five or six years.
The ordieffect of It would be to cripple the I. and R. '■mulating
,

Yes

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

■

Constitutional

of

troversies relative to title of property,

BARBER

Public Policy Questions.
PROHIBITION

for

public bonds were exempt.

Proposed Amendments to
the Constitution

■FOR THE ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. S6233-A. '
"An ordinance granting: to'The Cleveland
Akron &-Canton Terminal Railway Company, an Ohio corporation, lta successors and
assigns, the rig-ht toconstruct and maintain
and operate, therein an underground railroad for theHransportation of freight along
and under certain ' public- loan's, streets,
alleys, ways and ■ grounds in., the city of
Cleveland and to regulate ■ and maintain"
suitable approaches for the same and ae-fining the routes,"

FRANK T. CULLITAN .

AMENDMENTS TO
THE CONSTITUTION

imTIATE'D ;6^DINAN0E -NO. 88010.
?Ah.ordinance authorising* the purchase
of the property, of The Cleveland. Railway
■Company .by the city of Cleveland, and the
issue and sale of mortgage bends and the
passage of a franchise as security for inch
bonds.'
A "

REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE NO,.362S5-.^
To vote FOR thu ordinance place a erosemark in.the
blank space to the left of the words—"FOR THE
.ORDINANCE " .
To'vote AGAINST the ordinanco place a erossmark •
in the blank space to the leftof the words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCES
. , *

Voters of Cleveland are to pasti on
nineteen questions of public policy
election day. They are vital for city
and state.
Four amendments to the state constitution are to be passed on. Two
acts of the last legislature are before
the voters for approval or disapproval. The other questions which are
to be passed'on concern big problems
which confront Cleveland exclusively.
They are summarized as follows:

COTJNTY

INITIATED ORDINANCE NO. 38010.

FOR THE ORDINANCE

AGAINST HOUSE BILL
NO. 710
(THE SPRAGUE ACT)
(CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT BILL)
AN ACT to amend •ection
4828-2 of/the General Code,
making an apportionment of.
the state of Ohio into congressional districts under the
thirteenth census of the United
States.

AGAINST AMENDED SENATE BILL NO. 307
(THE McDERMOTT ACT)
AN ACT to provide for
license to traffic in intoxicating =1
liquors and to further regulate
the traffic therein, and to
amend sections 1261-16. 1261-17,
1261-18, 1261-19, 1261-20, 126121, 1261-24. 1261-33, 1261-40.
1261-41, 1261-43, 1261-46 and :
1261-47 of the General Code. '

«

CHARLES L. BIGGS
WILLIAM T. BLACK

=

For an- additional levy of tares for
the purpdso of paying interest
■ and providing a sinking fund for
- bonds to be. issued to carry out
.orders- of the state board _ of
-' health to cease the pollution'of
the Cuyahogs river and Like
Erie, not exceeding one.-fourth of
one milL
\
NO

ORDINANCE NO. 37904-A ..
"An ordinance authorizing the mayor to
enter'into a contract with the New York.
Centraf Railroad Company, the Pennsylvania Company (operating the Cleveland
and Pittsburgh Railroad). The Cleveland
and Pittsburgh Railroad Company and the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &' St. Louis
Railway Company for -the conveyance of
land for avnnion passenger station and the
extension of railroad rights-of-way, providing for the acquisition by the city of
Cleveland of certain lands to .be made east
of E. 9th st. in exchange for the.city's rights
in Bath"st. N :W., and providing for the
settlement of controversies pending and the
development of the lake front between Eyewater park and E, 26th st. and upon Whiskey Island."

FRED F TRUHLAR

2=

Liquor Question, Bond Taxation, I. and R. Ballots Concern State—Cleveland Problems
Deal With Railroads, Bond Issues, Taxation,
Wages, Schools.

FOR AMENDED SENATE
BILL NO. 307
(THE McDERMOTT ACT)
AN ACT to provide -lor
license to traffic in intoxicating \
liquors and. to further regulate |S|
the traffic' therein, and toiSS
amend sections 1261-16,1261-17,l™£
1261-18. 1261-19, 1261-20, 1261-|Si
21, 1261-24, 1261-33, 1261-40,1=1
1261-41, 1261-43, 1261-46 and|=J
1261-47 of the General -Code, l—i

"Shall, a levy be -made of an additional
■ one'fourth. of one mill upon, the tax duplicate to pay interest and to provide a sinking
fund for bonds'to be issued to carry out
orders of the state board of health issued
prior to June 1,1915, for the instillation of
works'-to prevent the pollution of the Cuyahoga river and Lake Erie?"

FOR THE ORDINANCE

FRANK E. HAINEN

FOR HOUSE BIIX NO. 710
<THE SPRAGUE ACT)
(CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT BIIX)
AN ACT to amend section
4828-1 of the Genera) Code,
making an apportionment' of
the state of Ohio into congressional districts under the
thirteenth census of the United
States.
*
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"Shall th« bonds of tho City School Dfrtrbt of
tho City of Cleveland be Ututd in tho turn of ORO
Milliea Dollar* ($1,000,000.00) for the purposo of
purchasing lite* for school JiotiBei aad for erection
and furnishing of tho same?"
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS

WARD 4
POR COUNCIL
(Otis 'to t>s elected)
L. I. LITZLER

First Second Other
Choice Choke Choices

PRANK K. AMMER

IT'S EASY TO CAST
PREFERENTIAL^ VOTE

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS
FRANZ X. BECKER
CITY OF CLEVELAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
"Shall a lory-be made of an additional one ET.HI
upon the tax duplicate for the next three year* for
school purposes?"
"For an additional levy of Use* for
school purposes not exceeding one tnJH for
net to exceed three years
YES"
"For an additional levy of taxes for
school purposes not exceeding one mill for
not to exceed three years
NO"

JACOE DAHLER
HARRY U DEISSL
G*0. F. DOSTER
FRANK J. FAULHABER
J. M. FIELD
FRANK T. HALLICAN

MR. DOE' RUNS FOR MAYOR
'Norris' on Heights
Here'i» Wliy.

Ballot;

When Cleveland Heights villagers
go to the polls Tuesday they will And
two candidates for mayor on the
ticket. One is F. C. Cain, present incumbent. The other is a "T. M. Morris," and there isn't sitch a person as
"T. M. Morris" in the village!
This is the. way it happened: When
i the village had its primary one voteS
j in\preoinct C, whose handwriting was
! not the most- legible in the world,
wanted to nominate T. M. Norrisv!
14375 Superior-av, Cleveland Heights,
and wrote Norrls' name on the Dem-

Bead Carefully Instructions at Top of Ballotr—JIark
Only One First Choice—One Second Choice if You
Want To—Other Choices at Discretion.

iocratlc side of the nominating ballot
»s a candidate for mayor.
j The
board of elections read the
("N" in his name as "M," so when
Mr. Norris learned that he was mea.nt
lie. wrote 150 letters to Democrats
laying: "I have never been a candidate for any office in Cleveland
{Heights."
Issues Debate Challenge.
Bernhard Lillig, treasurer
of
the
Twentieth Ward Republican club, 1788
E. 88th-pl, has challenged his opponent
;|is candidate for twentieth ward assessor to a debate on property valuations
in tho twentieth w»rsl.
,

In order, to vote correctly the pref- Your failure to vote for Salen and
Koeppel means that you want to see
each defeated. A failure to vote for
structions at the top of the ballot.
a candidate on the preferential balIf your first choice, for example, is lot is a vote against him.
Ybu can vote only once for any
Euthenberg then mark the cross (X)
in the first choice column at the right one candidate. You cannot give your
of Ruthenberg's name. If your sec- favorite a first and second vote. If
ond choiee is Norton, place the cross you should happen to make that mis(X) in the second choice column at take, only your first choice will be
counted.
If, by mistake, you vote
the right of Norton's name.
You can vote for only one first for more than one candidate in tho
choice and one second choice. But first choice column all the votes so
you can vote as many other choices registered will count only as other
The same is true if
as there are candidates not yet voted choice votes.
for. Assuming that you have a kind- more than one vote is cast in second
ly feeling toward Witt and Davis, choice column. But you can vote for
and feel that they, would make sat- more than one candidate in other
isfactory mayors, ^then you can vote choice column.
You are not obliged to vote.for the
fcr both of them in the other choice
i
j
,
■_
column by placing the cross (X) in
ConUnoad
en
Sd
Paso,
«tn
Column.
that coAustan
opposite) Mich name.
erential ballot read" carefully the in-

OPENING CARNEGIE-AV:
This 13 an
ordinance authorizing the council to issue
$300,000 in bonds for. the purpose of meeting
the city's portion of the cost of extending
and. improving Carnesle-av from its present
eastern terminus at E. 89th-st through to
the boulevard east of E. 107th-8t. Its adoption

will

enable

the

city

to

open

another

much needed thoroughfare to the east paralleling Euclid-av, and will furnish an avenue
of relief to the already overtaxed main thoroughfare. The ordinance was passed by the
council and has"been approved by the Plain
Dealer, the Chamber of Commeroe, Real Estate Board and Builders Exchange,
BOND
ISSUE
FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS: This Is a resolution to authorize the
board of education to lBsue $1,000,000 in
bonds for the purchase of sites and the erection and equipment of new school buildings
or for the addition of rooms to old buildings. The board of education says that the
proceeds of the bonds are necessary in order
to meet the growing demands of an increasing school population.
The proposal
has been approved by tho Chamber of Commerce and Chamber of Industry.
ONE MILL TAX LEVY—SCHOOL PURPOSES:
This is a resolution of the board
of education levying for three years an
additional 1 mill tax for general school purposes.
If approved, the revenue from this
levy can he i/sed elthe- for operating expenses or for the erection a.'.ii equipment of
buildings or- both.
In 1012 a similar resolution was approved bv the -people and furnished the additional revenue for the years
•1913, 1914 and 1015.
This new levy will
merely continue the old levy "for another
three years.
The resolution has been approved by the Plain Dealer, the Chamber
Of Commerce and Chamber of Industry.

CLEVElM

ailway Franchise Vies in Interest With Fight for
Mayor's Seat.

Mayoralty

Battle

Centers

Around Former Police
Chief.
SFECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER.
TOLEDO, Oct. 30.—The mayoralty
contest just closing Is exceeded In
Interest largely by the fight on the proposed street car franchise. An ordinance
drawn up by 'special committee of
council and initiated with 22,000 signatures provides for a twenty-fiveyear grant to the present street car
company. The proposed grant provides that the municipal ownership
election held Aug. 4, 1914 and carried
by a majority vote, is in no wise
impaired if the proposed franchise
carries.
The traction company has had a
strong organization at work. It includes retail merchants and other
business men. Arrayed against it are
leaders in the former independent movement, and labor unions, whose aim is opposition to a franchise for any public
utility. The defeat of the grant is
looked for.
The attitude of the company if the
franchise fails of carriage is problematical. Practically every one of
its franchises on the nineteen lines
which comprise the Toledo Railways
& Light Co., have expired. It is believed a rental agreement between
the company and the city will result
until such time as the city will be
able to take over the property and
operate it.
The mayoralty contest has been
unique.
The fight has centered
around George A. Murphey who was
chief of police one year under Mayor
Carl Keller. Murphey was ousted
last February when Keller broke
with the faction which boosted him
into office a year before. Murphey
this year ig aided by the Toledo

federation and those who
ayor Keller in his campaign
rs ago.
\r has become a strong factor
race the past week. He has
• king of the ultra-liberals.
|candidacy of Charles M. Milcently prosecuting attorney,
umed large proportions in the
n days. Politicians point out
stands the better chance of
winninlg through the new system ol
first and second choice voting. It is
the first election under the new nonpartisan plan of the new city charter.
It is painted out that as Murphey s
followers have largely been recruited
from the old Keller ranks, Murphey
will receive a large first choice vote.
The second choice, they say, will go
to Milroy, it cast at all in preference to Keller. The Milroy and the
Keller force will split their first and
second choice votes, thus giving Milroy the larger percentage of first and
second choice votes. Milroy is backed
by men who formerly were active in
the old line Republican 'ranks, the
Progressives and the Democratic followers. Many business organizations
have indorsed his candidacy.
Voters here Tuesday will be handed
eleven ballots for their consideration.
Aside from the state issues there will
be three bond issues to vote upon:
one for the park board providing for
$750,000; one for the board of education for $1,000,000 and one for the
Miami Children's home for a tax levy
of .23 of a mill for two years to
enable improvements to be made to
present buildings.

OHIO BACKS "SCHOOL LAW
Turner Will Fight Suit Attacking Its
Constitutionality.
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. SO.—Attorney
General Turner today compiled with the
request of Prosecutor Ortha O. Barr of
Allen county to assist in fighting in the
court of appeals and supreme court the
suit in which the Allen county common
pleas court held the new state school
law unconstitutional.
Judge Miller of the Mercer county
common pleas court, sitting in the
Allen county court, declared the school
code unconstitutional on the ground it
provides for appointment of the county
board of education oy presidents of
township or district boards, whereas
the constitution specifies all county officers shall be elected.
The contention of the attorney general will be that the county .school
board members are not county officers.

English; Motor Coats
We have recently cleared from the U. S.
Custom House a considerable number of the
handsomest English Ulsters that we have ever
received. These coats are especially designed
by Kenneth Durward, Conduit St., London,
tailor, who knows how to put style into an
Ulster Coat as well as comfort.
Your Inspection Is Invited
/

%\}t jfiac&bams Co.
MEN'S APPAREL MERCHANTS
TEN-O-EIGHT EUCLID

EXPERTSWIAY SEF CONTENumqmcu
PERILSiOFFSPRING
CITY PLANS START Dental Research Scientl Experiments on Alcoholized
U. S. Delegates, if Election
Indorses, Will Inspect

Guinea Pigs and Othei Jreatures^Heredity Causes
Deformities Lnd Monstrosities

Projects Here.

A biological study of the effecl
| alcoholism on off-spring of lowerT
Lhigher tj-pe animals has been st|
I by the Research Institute of the;
tional Dental association with
I quarters in Cleveland, aiid starl
j conclusions are expected by its prq
I1 dent, Dr. Weston A. 'Price, 10
City .planning: experts of the United i Euclid-av.
Guinea pigs given alcoholic vapors
States at a conference in Cleveland i to inhale an hour a day and several
next April will have an opportunity ■ days 3, week, embryonic fish fi>rms
to inspect actual work on the most developed in alcoholized water*, irabbits and dogs alcoholized or g^yfen
gigantic city planning and town de- ; doses of absinthe were among! the
velopment improvements ever at- | lower type animal life studied.1
The studies have gone into j the
tempted by any city of the country,
generation of the original
if voters approve issues that will be j second
subjects and it was found in m&ny
placed before them at the election cases, Dr. Price said, the monstrosities and deforrnaties of mind &]?_
Tuesday.
Not only will preliminary fea- body were often worse and of greater
number in this generation than ;in
tures of the union passenger station, the first generation, although T{jore
Cleveland & Youngstown terminal of the second generation lived than
and Barber subway and lake front of the first.
improvements be in process of deThe studies will be made chiefly of
velopment, if indorsed Tuesday, but
Public Service director T. L. Sidlo IT'S EASY TO CAST
believes it possible the library building to be built on the site of the old
PREFERENTIAL V0
city hall also will be under construction.
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE
"We will be able to show the members of the organization that is to different choices. "You can vote
meet in Cleveland some interesting fli_t choice and stop at that, or y
group plan work and the develop- can vote a first choice and seco
ment of two great railroad terminals,
i if the projects now before the people choice only.
are approved," said Director Sidlo.
The ballot which contains t ft.
"We will also exhibit the work of names of candidates for- the mayor,
the city plan commission. Plans will alty' will also contain the names faf
be shown in the grand hall of the candidates for the council from tlje
newi city hall.
The sessions may particular ward, and also the namL,
take place in the new city council of the three candidates for the clefiC
of the municipal court—all to 'ie
c'licLmbsr
Because the city Is planning' to chosen by the preferential system.
vacate the present city hall building
No party designations w-ill appear
early in December, Director Sidlo has on any ballot, nor will the namus
asked Secretary Carl Lorenz of the of candidates appear in alphabetical
library board to urge haste in the order.
preparation of the plans for the new
The voter will "be handed eight bail
library building. Work can be started lots: .
before all the detail plans are comBallot (preferential) fr city of- j
pleted, the director said in urging
ficials.
that the building be erected as soon
Ballot for judge's, municipal I
as possible.
\
court.
Ballot for members board of
education.
NEW BALLOT0 GETS
Ballot for waxd assessor.
Public policy questions—city.
BIGGEST TRY-OUT
Public policy questions—school
HERE ON TUESDAY district.
Ballot—state referendum on
acts.
CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE,
Ballot — state , constitutional'
seven candidates. For the office of
amendments.
mayor there were five candidates.
To vote intelligently on all of the.i
The vote for mayor w*as as follows:
questions and candidates is a big
task. It means study and prepare
"0 «
c
tion by the voter. More issues tha'
s t>
appear
on these ballots have been d< '„
Mayor
£_.s»
cided, and with discrimination, at or e
„©
election in this and other states. ] t
few
Dan Kellaher ... 2,510 3,584 4,162 10,216 can be done again in Cleveland ant[
i
A. G. Rushlight. 16,087 2,963 1,753 20,813 Ohio if the voter takes the trouble 1 \
H. B. Albee
21,653 4.075 1.498 27,166 inform himself on candidates and i:
C. L. McKemrn. . 3,498 12,4-45 4,239 20,177 suees.
-9

Great Railroad SJation and
Subway Scheme May be
Under Way.

P 1

IV.

J.

Smith

Totals

1.768

1.853

3,381

45,521 24,920 16.028 85,404

202 SCHOOLS IN DANGER
Have Doors Opening Inward, Ohio
Official Finds.
COLUMBUS, D„ Oct. 80.—Echo of the
fire in St. John's school at Peabody,
Mass., Thursday in which twenty-one
children lost their lives was contained
in a report of George W. Pope, chief
inspector of workshops and factories
today that 202 schools in the state have
doors opening inward contrary to state
regulations.
i
Churches, numbering 218, with similar conditions, were discovered during
the sixteen months ending Dec. 31, 1914,
also 100 public halls and fifty-six
theaters.
Will Widen T.ake-rd.
Lake-rd, the extension of the Lake
Shore boulevard, is to be widened to
100 feet for a distance of about four
miles and a half from the eastern
limits of Cleveland to the Lake county line. Action to this effect was
taken yesterday by the county commissioners.

National

Chalmers Hits New Ad Manager.
* Announcement was made yesterday
by Paul Smith, vice president in charge j
of sales and advertising of ithe Chal ,
mers Motor Co., of the appointment of

DOBIUBJHLOIGIF

THE M & M COMPANY

ew

York-Frisco Tourist
Stops Off in Cleveland.

F. W. Magill of Rochester, N. T.,
driving a Dort roadster, arrived in
Cleveland last week, en route from
New York to San Francisco.
Mr.
Magill, who is president of the A-No.
One Polish Co. of Rochester, has completed more than 4,700 miles of touring, covering every important city in
the northern part of New York and the
state of Michigan.
According to Mr. Magill, he has
averaged abo-t 200. miles a day, and
has not spent one cent for repairs
during his trip. He has encountered
all kinds of road and weather canditions and in many cases the mud was
hub deep. Nothing seemed to stop his
Dort roadster, which took all hills on
high with the greatest of ease.
From Utica to Erie, about 300 miles,
he traveled on high without even
shifting gears and not even a. stop.
Mr. Magill has owned several automobiles in his time, but no car has
pleased him as much, he says, as the
Dort, which had all the power necessary for traveling quickly over country roads.

ExpertAllKepatring
Makes
Agents for

Zenith Carburetor
Most Perfect—Satisfaction Guaranteed

GAETH MOTOR CAR CO.
2103 Lorain Ave.

THE EISEIAN JiUTOMOSiLE 00
1825 East 13th Streal
IMPS RIAL

Kissel Kar

Roadster and Touring Models, $460 to $142 5
XHEVROtETi
HARJHLTON MOTOR CAR CO.
-]Vummr=^ ■ 2344 Eucue

PITTSBURG,, Oct. SO.—The need for
room to fill its war orders has caused
the Westing-house Electric & Manufacturing Co. to take, back control of the
building in the downtown section here
where it began business thirty years
ago.
The company is installing machinery
for the manufacture of shrapnel shells
and it is said thq,t the new operations will give work to 2,000' men.

persons in the future, and a laboratory probably will be built to carry
on scientific research. Weakened resistance and weakened mentality,
idiotic tendencies and deficiencies
were found in a big per cent, of children from parents who used alcoholic beverages or were engaged in
vocations from which lead or other
poisoning could be contracted.
Some remarkable work in correcting skull deformities, in idiotic children and adults, has been done in
Cleveland recently, and when the
tests are completed they will be explained before the society.
"More or less serious facial deformities often accompany mental
underdeveiopment," said Dr. Price.
"The work is simplified by the finding that the same deformities are
often accompanied by the same mental defects. The cause has been the
same in most cases, poison in the
systems of either parents or grandparents, and the poion was chiefly alcoholic."
______

7,002

In order to be elected by first choice
votes a candidate must have received
M.262 votes. Mr. Albee lacked 2,600
votes of that number. By the addition of the second choices, Mr. Albee
received 25,728, enough to elect him
without the addition of third choice
votes. It will be noted that he also
received the highest total of the
three choices. In other words, he was
the majority choice of the community.
Speaking of the operations of the
system for the four commissioners,
W. S. Uren of Portland writes:
"There were eighty-seven candidates for the four commissioners to
be elected. -^Sftey-mcAu-ed, along with
a modicum of very good men, about
every species of undesirable, from
strong' and experienced machine politicians to saloon hangers on and
ticket takers at 5-cent movies.
"A voluntary committee of citizens published impartial biographies
of them all, and late in the campaign,
in response to an urgent popul_, iemand indicated the twelve whom t_:>y
considered the best. The twelve were
all excellent men, but only one of
them received enough first choice
votes to have elected him if the old
plurality system had been working,
but by use of the second and third
choices the tables were turned.
"The candidates elected were all
from among the twelve named by the
committee, and by the consensus of
intelligent opinion among the very
best of them."
In this first election with a preferential ballot the voters of Portland
cast 50 per cent, second choice and
32 per cent, third choice votes.
Some candidates are urging voters
to vote only one choice ("plunkers"),
thinking that this "single shooting"
will be of more advantage to him
than to his opponents. It is just as
likely to prove a boomerang as a
benefit. Plunking is/ a game which
more than one can play, and when
the election goes to third or other
choices a goodly number of 'such
choices are extremery desirable.
When a candidate urges his supporters to "plunk," the other man's
supporters are likely to do likewise.
"Plunking" has been advocated by a
few politicians in every election in
every city where the preferential ballot has been used, but in none, to my
knowledge, has it accomplished its
purposes.
The preferential ballot is intended
to give to the voter an opportunity of
expressing his opinion, not merely of
one candidate, but of all candidates
for office. Its purpose is to get a
fuller expression of public opinion on
all candidates.
It has greatly extended the elective
franchise. It strengthens the powers
of the individual voter and weakens
the influence of the political boss. It
makes practically impossible the election of a minority candidate by splitting the vote.
But it is not effective unless second
and other choice votes are cast by
a considerable percentage of the voters. It is not fool proof nor is it a
panacea for electoral inertia.
The voter must exercise his choices
and he must- do it intelligently. If
he does so then the community opinion will be far more fully expressed
by the preferential ballot than by the
old plurality system.

^Takes Over Property^_
Where It Started Business."

Ave.

KfflDER!

/#_3t-£OTDSfttEU>
1

^rl

V

_9Q7X EUCLID AV.-~-

^ ACCUMULATOR CO.!
AUTOMOBILE PARTS
Frames
liodie*
trasoline tasks
fenders
Wheels
Axles
Bearings
Transmissions
Gears
Engines
Special bolts
Universal Joints
Springs
steering wheels
Our price Is right. It would flay you
to visit onx parts department.

*65G
F.O.&. Flint

HtctriciigMs
and Startit ^
Demountable
lms-Fyllyi
Equipped

480-500 Prospect Are.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Main C073.
Central 459

The Only

Guaranteed

^Specifications
Model 5 Touring Car
Five - passenger'; leftyhand drive; center control; four-cylinder meti tor cast en bloc; circulating splash lubricating system-; thermosyplyin cooling system;
Connecticut ignition;
gravity .feed gasoline
system in cow: select*
ive ty-pe transmissions
3 speeds forward and
.reverse; three-quarter
floating rsar axle; internal expanding and
extern a I contracting
brakes; demountable
rims. 80x3>_ inch tires;
Goodyear all-weather
tread On rear; 60-inch

IMPORTANT
TO|»-_-*_-RSv
The Dort offers^
*an 'addition to:
.your^netJhat is
not .affected' byj
c-o to pe t ition. Only .a How
ited number of!
dealers. can be
accommodated-

full. cantilever springs In
rear; front semi-elliptic;
.stream line with ample leff
room in both comp
ments;4 OS-inch wheel&ase;.
Standard' equipment, inciuaingt eleotrio starter*
electrjc generate^, electrlo
lights throughout one-maa
top, speedometer, i
gasoline guagrc
lectric horn and
«omplete tool
equipment.'

Non-Sulphating

Insured Battery
Satisfaction. '
EVEKEADY storage batteries are
positively guaranteed, in writing; 3 years for lighting or
Ignition types; lVs years for starting. They require less attention
than any battery we know of.
Get the surprising facts from
your garage man or call at our new
service station.

;

The Erner
Electric Comoany

i
i

BATTEET SEEVICE STATION.
1161 Huron
1268 Euclid
Road
Avenue

m
j^^ a..
—these are the" plaocsjvhere the power.of the Dort motor cap be

I

realiy appreciated.
Your appreciation of Dort atuijlines- grows »e you'drive .your car.
The price, $650.00, with erectric atartinft' and lighting, puts, the
Dort within reach of-the average family for every member to «njoy
and use.-

THE RIS MOTOR CAR CO.
917 Euclid Ave., at Ninth St.
tell phone: Main 110; Cuy.:: Central 152.

North 1853

^ SCRIPPS BOOTH

All you could possibly ch sire in a small car.
Distinctly different—or; ginal in design, comfortable,
sturdy, reliable.
In a class by itself

THE COLE CLEVELAND CO.
4500 EUPLIDAVE.
Phone R( edale 2915.

UNEQUALLED AT $750

WANTED
One of the oldest automobile manufacturers in the country is desirous
of securing representation in Cleveland and vicinity.
'We have quite a following in this
territory, and had local representatiorwup to a short while ago.
The 1916 line is one of the best
balanced automobile combinations in
the country and we feel sure that
with the sales aftd advertising cooperation given jby the factory, it
would be possible for an energetic
firm to make moriey during the coming season.
Both the territory and discount
will prove a surprise to you.
Please do not fapply unless you
have an established business on or
near Euclid Avenue.
Box 321-R, Plain Dealer.

In the new 1916 Briscoe Four at $750, fully equipped
with electric lights and starter, we offer you more real
worth than obtainable in any other car we know of at
the price.
Its motor is the primest that ever
propelled a car. It is big enough,
powerful enough, flexible enough to
take you anywhere—and is as impervious to trouble as modern engineering skill can make it.
The handsome new body with the
car's 114-inch wheel base is roomy
and comfy. The spring suspension,
cantilever type, makes rough roads
a pleasure.

While its economy of operation
makes it above all the most desired
popular priced "four."
In short, every feature essential to
the perfect utility car is represented
to maximum degree in the new 1916
Briscoe Four.
Come in—see it-—ride in it, and
decide for yourself.

Furnished with choice of S-passenger touring or 3-passenger clover-leaf roadster body, at the same price

HILLS MOTOR CAR CO.
6110 Euclid Ave.

Rosedale 622

Some open territory for live agents

Percie G. Hills, Manager
Open Sundays

his statements in this campaign.
The first Witt meeting was in a Witt by little Rosie Rosenstem. Here
tent at Storer-av S. W. and W. 54th- „ls0 a Socialist wanted to know whittle Baker administration had not
st, the scene of much questioning by been "wide, awake" enough to get
Socialists in the campaign of Mayor "„„ in the "city's back yard and sell
Newton D. Baker two years ago. it to the people for 8 cents."
Mr Witt, recounting the history of
Councilman R. J. Koch presided. Mr.
the gas franchise, charged it was put I
Witt said his opponents, "the boy, the through the council under Herman
old man and the sport," agreed on R-iehr by irregular methods, and
one thing—that Pete Witt would be dimmed Councilman Alex Bernstein
nf the minority, in whose ward he
the next mayor.
was speaking, as one who voted for
it He called the councilman a "rub,
Says Foes Want Just Job.
stamp in council." .
"They agree also in being against her
be
Ut was Alex Bernstein, not the
what I believe-in, municipal owner- reiker
administration, that forced
Declares He'll Give Cleveland ship," said the commissioner. "When that octopus on you," he cried. "If
the votes are counted Tuesday night, he and his Republican brethren had
Wider Fame as Center 0f
eome of them will not even have not voted for it, you would not
jplace in the column called 'scattering.' haMr ' Witt told the Socialists also if
Achievements Under
sires Immediate PubliNone of them stalids for anything ex- their' candidate would join in the
Home Rule.
cept the job. Behind a candidate's flErht for 3-cent light; instead of
"Phasing rainbows," he would, come
/i/»»c,ati(?n of Charge.
declarations should stand a man."
nearer fulfilling the objects for which
Witt reviewed his thirty years
th« Socialists say their party stands.
Promises to Strike at Hotbed of Mr.
An eleventh-lfeffi
We called C. E. Ruthenherg, Socialist
campaigning "for the doctrine that
candidate. for mayor, not, an issue,
the candidacy of Harry L. Davis to
is
my
religion."
He
spoke
of
Tom
D.
pf Monoply and Learn
"hnt a nuisance.
Johnson's nine years of struggle "beThe last Witt meeting was m TJ11candidate, on the ground of German
How Much Taxes to Col,r'-_ -haii E. 55th-st, near St. Clair-,
tween the house of want and the
™,K
E where a man cried: "Give
UnCovered lat
house 'of have." v He told his record
bv?hJn
* laiit night
lect an^i Spend.
Snlen hell. Pete!" as the candidate1
by the Democratic county executive
as street railway commissioner, and
wa! introduced. There the candidate
committee.
5,
asked the people not to stop dePromised that in the next two years
the fight for "just taxation would be
R- J. Bulkley, chairman of the
manding what they wanted, for "satCRIES
HIS,
FOES
SIMPLY
under way, carrying far and
well
county committee, immediately dieisfaction
and
stagnation
are
synonopatchy
,etter to Cajldld^e Davi
wide again the name of Cleveland.
WANT CITY HALL JOB mous terms," he said.
,,' said he was prepared to wage the
putting it squarely Up to the Repub"The harder you demand," he de- j fieht "and if need he die in it."
I
Mayor Baker spoke at the Witt
UI
0,rOUUtto the
clared, "the sooner will you bring the
'S TO«
attack today ao
Stent meetings last night. On the
Mr- Witt may have opportunity to Norton Closes Campaign, and
day when the producer shall enjoy the
T^Ut Side, when a questioner charged
answer it, or for Mr. Davis to get in
full product of his toil, which after
wTlrline up of the liquor,licenses de!
Davis Appears With
touch with Mr. Bulkley
featef
Harry L. Davis in 1913, the!
all is the fight of the future."
mavor cried: "I had no more to do,
It was understood the attack was!
Here a questioner called out askHuskyifpSce.
Al
with the holding up of the licenses
Panned to be made in a four-page
ing the candidate how he stood on
than the youngest baby in this tent!"
PUbl catlon newspaper s;zS( ^
the
double
platoon
plan
for
firemen
BY WALKER S. BUHL.
, Printed, and to be distributed tomorand an eight-hour day for policemen.
Proposals to outdo 'the advertising
row evening,- too late for an answer
"I have no doubt," responded the
before the voting Tuesday. The pub- Cleveland has received. in the past
commissioner, "that the double plalication violently assails Mr. Witt from its people's progress by spreadtoon system would be an improvement
and asks support for Mr. Davis
over the present, but it is out of the
ing its name and fame far and wide
question in our present financial ^q>This was the letter sent Mr. Davis
in
a
future'
fight
for
true
home
rule
in
dltion. The sameTs-nie or an
\by Chairman Bulkley:
taxation were hurleu. from the plathour day for policemft.
tnonl
It has come to my attention
"If you believe in \ double P^t
I
that a paper In the interest of
form in tent and hall last night by
system and eight lours .tor v
your candidacy has been printed
Peter Witt;, administratjon candidate
i.
men, there is only one thing tor y
with the evident purpose of mak1
for mayor.
' ' ".' !--> ':*
to
do—-join
with
us
in
the
"S
^
or
a
ing the European war an issue
He asserted home rule in fact will
right to say how much taxe° we shau
| in this campaign by stirring up
Predicts if Municipal Ownership
be attained only when the city can collect and how much we shall spend."
racial prejudices because of Mr
There
was
a
burst
of
applause.
Is Passed $100,000
eay for itself how much revenue it
. Witt's German ancestry. pre'
The commissioner said while he was
sumably this paper is intend
shall collect, how it shall be raised
on the subject, he again would tell
Will Be Saved.
his stand on fire and police departand how spent. Declaring he did not
^^circulation next Monday
ment
pensions.
He
said
while
he
opask the office for compensation, as he
posed service pensions, he believed
C. E. Ruthenherg, Socialist candi"'TWO things about the circulacould "make more money in the railmore compensation should be given
tion of this paper are especially
date for mayor, speaking before the
road game than the city would give,"
families of men injured or killed, but
reprehensible. In the firs place
largest audience of his campaign,
that a man incapacitated for active
the candidate cried he wanted the
it is a deliberate appeal to race
last night said that if municipal
duty should be retained at his full
power of 700,000 people at his back in
and national prejudice, based on
ownership of the street railway syssalary in municipal positions he could
the supposition that a part of the
striking "at the root of privilege and
fill instead of receiving a pension.
tem carries next Tuesday, it will
citizenship of Cleveland is so unmonopoly in their citadel, unjust taxHe said, however, it would not lie
mean a saving of more than $100,000
American as to vote because of.
in his power to change the situation, i
ation."
a year in salaries alone. 'He said
su™h prejudice.
In the second
and
that
whether
he
could
or
not,
the
/Mr. Witt again carried to the front
that there were a lot of "sinecures,"
Ptece, it is an eleventh hour atpresent
contract
between
present
tack entirely out of keeping with
such as the street railway commis.
his proposal for 3-cent light for all
members
of
the
departments
and
the
the spirit of fair play which
■ sionership and presidency of the
the people as a dominant issue, and
city "should be carried out to the letmust and does prevail in Cleve' Cleveland Railway Company, which
ter."
charged none of his opponents stood
land politics.
_A,
Then another questioner wanted to
j will be abolished.
As you well know, Mr. Witt
for "anything except the job." His
know about boxing, and Mr. Witt said
I Ruthenherg gave credit to the Soha
only persistent questioners in the tent* as mayor he would issue one permit
• cialist party for the submission of the
p
meetings were Socialists, with whom
and attend the bout. If he decided it
\ minimum wage referendum, saying
paign, but on the contrary, even
was a good thing, he would allow it,
he had several lively tilts.
before an audience of German
■ that of the 11,000 signatures obtained
otherwise
he
would
forbid
it.
l£rth and descent, stated that he
Push Fight on Witt.
! more than 3,000 are the names ot
"Mr.
Witt,"
began
another
voice,
hoped that the war might end
■ members of the Socialist party. He
Campaigns of the Witt opponents
"isn't it true that no matter whether
without advantages to either
said that without the help ot the Sothe Democrats, Republicans or nonuartv
Your publication, on the
were being pushed last night. Harry
cialists the necessary number ot
partisans
are
in
power,
the
interests
other hand, is obviously partisan,
L. Davis, experiencing serious diffisignatures could not have been seof the capitalistic class are looked
as it is printed in the English
culty with his throat and just able to.
after?"
and Slavic languages only, and
cured.
"Oh, dear, oh, dear, here's our
speak, had to content himself with
not in German or Hungarian,
In the course of his speech he was
friend, the Socialist," said Mr. Witt,
while It also contains .offensive
brief remarks and offered to answer
asked the question as to the Socialist
and there was both laughter and apSrtoons of the German and
attitude towards prohibition. He requestions. One questioner wanted to
plause.
Austrilte, emperors and their alplied that prohibition does not interknow what Mr. Davis had done for
Another man asked whether if
lie
est the Socialists and said he did not
there were "suburbanites" working
Under'- tbie circumstances, I
3-cent fare, and the candidate refor the city, shouldn't they be recare to discuss it.
must call upori you to see to it plied: "I voted for the Tayler grant.
Ruthenherg spoke at the corner of
moved or compelled to live in the
that this paper is circulated today Pete Witt didn't."
city,
M&yWitt
said
he
agreed
"if
the
Vsunday) so thaCM*. Witt may
Vincent ave. and E. 9th St., having'
Miner G. Norton formally closed
city was^obd enough to work for, it
he given the oppdft&nity to deabandoned the three hall meetings
was good enough, to live in."
fend himself on Monday. In case his stumping campaign with a mass
where he was advertised to,appear.
A woman asked* why. the W. Deni•this work has been done without meeting in the Grays armory. Mr.
son service had beerrVcit off at W.
vour knowledge and you do not
73d-st, and when she declined to be
know where to find the paper re- Norton reviewed his discussions since
satisfied with the commissioner's exKto I will be glad to give the start of the fight, charged the
planation, the candidate said:
vou: definite information if you Baker administration with waste and
"My good woman, this change was
will call me by telephone at my scored Mr. Witt's administration as
made in the interest of the most car
residence.
street railway commissioner as havriders. If you don't like it, tell your
husband to, "wOf against me. I'm not
ing been conducted "in the interest of
running the ~ rffiB»!%/hfor. votes; I'm l
the stockholders of the Cleveland
running it for the best' seryice for the
Railway Co., rather than the car majority."
"'"' 'tX '~- i
riders."
Mr. Witt next spoke at BoherRlfcnii
Charles P. Salen's new attack was National hall, Broadway S. E., where j
told the crowd "the big fight yet |
on "loose extravagance," which he he
to come is the labor problem, in a nutcharged prevailed in leveling Fairshell, and the first step is solving
view park and in constructing the fil- the tax problem."
Then he hurried to another^ tent at
tration plant. He took occasion last
S. E. and E. 334sst, the
evening to invite court action if any- Woodland-av
spot where Charles P. Salen's tent
one wanted to contend the truth of was pitched night before last. Here
a bunch of roses w-as presented to, Mr.

Bfflin, IF ELECTED,
SAYS HE'LL FIGHT
FOR TAX REFORMS

Davis is Asked to Explair
Appeal to Anti-German
Prejudice.

D&o^ic^^ftee De-

niiTHENBEnc mis
AILII SYSTEM

ean^W»^».m

WITrLLRUlN CITY
FHEHVINS-SALEN
200 Children Take Part in Big
Meeting on West
Side.
en and women who
Jwded intoCharles P. Salen's tent
Detroit am and W. 65th St. last
Iht were told that Cleveland was
olvent and that "the city on the
■ r had crumbled Into a mass of
r„ins with nothing left to mark its
r U
r e stlng place, but a deficit of almost
.„„ million dollars.
S»len after making this statement,
l the organization which was
? tin* Peter Witt for mayor was
£ fibfe Tor this condition. He
said Witt, if elected, would bury the
Utv in debt.
Kiddles Attend.
An interesting feature of last
„iirht's meeting was the appearance
or more than two hundred children,
all in grotesque costumes, in keeping
with the Halloween spirit, who entered the tent with the mayoralty
candidate. They gathered at Library
park and, after parading In nearby
streets, they were taken to the tent
in autoraobile.tiHickSj ^The majority
of theflgfri| LAW ^h'ch were
appearSoHiomplirnentary references to
Salen.
, .
Virgil Maranl, who was speaking
when Salen and his escort of children
entered the tent, declared It was peculiar how anyone could call Salen a
"spcrt," after such a demonstration.
fMaran'l declared that Witt had no
chance to beat Salen,. because Witt
was "not fit for office."At this point Patrick Finucan
arose In the rear of the tent and
challenged the speaker's statement.
"Why is Witt not fit for office ?"
Finucan asked.
"Because he's a man like you,"
came hack Marani.
The heckler then advanced to the
speakers' platform and waving his
arms above his head, declared
Marani would have to "take back"
his statement. Cries of "put- him out,"
and "the city hall's here," were heard.
and several in the audience rushed
to the platform. A patrolman ordered
Finucan to leave the tent.
Says He's Confident.
Salen in his opening statements
^id he was confident of election. In
. word or so he dismissed Miner G.
Jorton and Harry L. Davis. He dejared that they had no chance of
'toning. Witt, he said, would be out
(a city job on January 1.
"If Witt is elected we'll have, a
Sign of extravagance which will exid even the Baker carnival of the
4 two years," he said.
jSalen again attacked Witt's record
i street railway commissioner, dejred the administration candidate
nil insulted ill religious organiza18, that he had abused veterans of
CM! war and said that his conctlon witl the Norman hotel
Witt to be a man who drew
.olits from low forms of vice.
When salen had a picture of the
peck, which he said Witt had revived for rent on the Norman hotel,
jrown on the screen, a heckler asked
p where he obtained the paper.
"Why does that concern you more
•".the chockjtself?" Salen asked,
where
f
"tt cl oes
cJe- ac/Airer
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CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS
• Candidate Peter Witt's tent campaign cornea to a • close tonight with
a tent meeting at Superior-av N. E.
and E. 86th-st. Speakers will he
Peter Witt and Mayor Newton D.
Baker. Tomorrow the Peter Witt
'Labor club will hold another meeting
In the American House to prepare for
the close of the campaign.
Monday will he a day of rest for
the traction commissioner, but it will
be one of the busiest for the organization backing him. Detailed instructlor©*rilKhejJ?[iven. precinct and ward
Candidates HarrS^**f«.SicJis and
'Charles P. Salen will carry their
campaign right up to the night before
election.
Candidate Miner G. Norton's campaign practically came.+s-.a close'last
night at b^tjigAneietmg in the Grays
armory. Jfhffs- ^arternoon a meeting
of Norton ward workers will be held
at which final instructions for election day will be given out and literature will be distributed.

* * * •

Last night was "Fleming Night" In
the Eleventh ward.
Friends of

Thomas W. Fleming, .candidate for
council, arranged a mass meeting in
Ideal hall, 2400 Central-av S. E. A
street parade was used to advertise
the meeting. Among the speakers
were Municipal Judge Samuel E.
Kramer, Mosby Johnson and Vincent
A. Marco.
• '•'«""«'
Children of the thirteenth ward
were entertained at the Olympia
theater last night as guests of Councilman J. E. Votava, candidate for
re-election.
United States Attorney Ed S. Wertz
yesterday denied the charge made by
Charles
P. Salen that the Democratic
j
Executive committee had dictated the
choice of a first assistant in the federal office.
In a letter to Mr. Salen District
Attorney Wertz said:
"I have no recollection of having
discussed this matter with you at
aKy time and I have no hesitancy, in
faying your statement is not correct,
fl selected the assistant United States
attorney myself."

* * * *

The Peter Witt Labor club will hold
a meeting at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow at
the American house. Mr. Witt probably will speak. Several national la-'
| bor organizers are expected to be
i present.
M

L
Nominee, Urged to Speak, Takes
Witt and Cheap Light
as Theme.

J

*

*

* *

- sH^Selfand, candidate for couni cil frdVngflje eleventh ward, has begun
a serftSjpXSf street corner meetings
which will "be continued until election
day. H% talked to: crowds Thursday
evening and last night. Monday evening he *Bf hold a meeting with his
"Boosters pa.-*at his home, 2378 E.
38th-st. %gu
ty?.: *

*

parade, Mr. White begged the reporters, at least to tell their editors that
the city administration has been
guilty of a criminal offense by taking
money from the sinking fund for other
purposes.
"They can't print that," he said,
"but they can at least ask their editors if they may."
Lamar T. Beman then spoke, and
finally Mr. Davis took the platform
and made his only address of the
evening. Again he declared that Mr.
Witt has steadfastly refused to answer the ten questions Mr. Davis
asked him a week ago at their debate
in the Grays armory.
"I charge that Mr. Witt has wasted thousands and thousands and
thousands of your money to increase
the physical valuation of the Cleveland Railway Co.," he shouted. "If'
it were not for the money put in the
. Harvard-av car barns 30 per cent, of
i you car riders would not be paying 4
cent, fare tonight."
I i Mr. White and Mr. Davis both
j: charged that the administration has
employed Western Reserve university
students at $2.50_a day to distribute
campaign literature and that at night
the students have to go out and
heckle Davis and Davis speakers.

*

*

The So'ut&^fend Chamber of Enterprise will hold open house election
night at its headquarters, 8947 Broadway S. E. There will be an all night
session for members and voters of the
South End. There will be a smoker
and refreshments. Election returns
will be received.

Organization meetings in every
* * * *
ward of the city were hold last night
Fifty twentieth ward young men
met at the home of Walter C. Orr,
by supporters of Miner G. Norton's. i; 1780
E. S9th-st, last night and agreed
candidacy for mayor. At these meet- j to support the candidacy of G. W.
ings plans were made for working at ! Ruthenberg for council. , Mr. Ruthenberg spoke at the meeting.
the polls Tuesday and election day
Four open air meetings will, be held
badges, witness, and challengers' cards
tonight by Harry L. Deibel, fourth
and other supplies were distributed ward
candidate for council. At 7:30
among the men who will have charge he will be at Haight-av S. W. and
of Norton's campaign in the precincts. 1,W. 53d-st, 8 o'clock at Ravine-ct S.
i|W. and W...48th-st, 8:30 at BuckleyNorton attended a number of the av S. W. and W. 44th-st and 9 o'clock
meetings and conferred with his lieu- at Bailey-av S. W. and W. 40th-st.
tenants but made no speeches.
His only address last night was tp
a ward gathering in a hall at McBride ave. and Doloff rd., where he
spoke by request. In his speech.Norton took as his theme Peter Witt's
declaration that "All have a right to
cheap light."
He said he concurred in this sentiment but he wanted to ask why it
was that when the administration of
IB
which Witt was a part had an op- Tent Audgn^l
portunity to get cheap light it gave
a perpetual franchise to the East Ohio
Gas Company under which gas was
sold for thirty cents per 1,000 cubic
feet that was purchased for six cents
per 1,000. He said two-thirds of the >
j
gas wells in Cleveland were plugged ^anCJidatt declares Witt Reto keep down production. "It is the
first perpetual franchise ever granted . fuses to Answer Ten Dein Cleveland," he said, "and the peobate Questions.
ple of the city are now prevented
from getting cheap light by reason of
that franchise."
__.
, LaSt night was "newspaper night"

SLAMS PAPERS

oung
Lawyer Meetir
eetings Are Burlesqued inJ\l#$sf*

th^S^perce^y^ W&' »*> Harry L. Davis meeting, St.
he only protection the people had^-av N. E. and E. 152d-st.
taxation. Without. When Pierre White, young attor"^^rwT^'laws'under^^^^id, opened Unmeet
the Smith
■ ig at
107 people. including
which there would be no restriction hree
p reporterS! ,were in
of the present administration on the le tent.
With only a handful to
size of tax levies, he declared, home peak to. Mr.' ' White attacked the
rule would have consisted not in levy- pwspaper men.
ing what it had in past, but a- levy He declared that the Plain Dealer
Press for the past week have
to the extent that the homes them- id
L^smuejLJ±eir_fLccounts of DaviV
selves would have been taken to pay ;etings neglecting the issues or
Davis' campaigning.
the taxes.
The noonday speech of Norton "Newspaper men are not supposed
tell
truth; if they did they
scheduled for the Winton automobile ■uldn'tthe
be newspaper men," he said.
works was postponed until tomorrow 'The Plain Dealer and Press have
because of the fact that the factory in afraid to print the fact that
closes at 11:30 o'clock on Saturday. ter Witt is for single tax because
says it would furnish the city with
.t>8,000,000 more.revenue. If Witt gets
I that much more to spend, they know
I it will have to come out of someone's
j pocket."
I For the edification .of the slim
crowd, which later grew to 300 or 400
from the remains of the Davis,auto

ATFINAL RALLY
Greeted, by His Campaign's Biggest Crowd, He Repeats

Peter Witt closed his speaking
campaign last night with a meeting
at Superior ave. and E. 86th st. The
crowd was the largest of the campaign.
No new notes were sounded by
Witt in his finishing talk. He declared that he stood squarely on his
record and wanted to be judged at
the polls Tuesday by his work in
the street railway commissioner's
office.
Witt again reviewed his platform
and outlined the things that he
would work for if elected mayor.
He repeated that he stood for municipal ownership and three-cent
light, and again said that he wanted
to be mayor that he might work for
tax reforms.
Says He is Confident.
The big crowd, which overflowed
the three-pole tent and stood fifteen
deep on the outside, listened attentively but was not wildly enthusiastic. There was no hostile questioning. Witt expressed himself as
being confident of the result on election day.
At the outset the speaker declared
that the night was the one he had
been looking toward to as it marked
the end of the campaign. He said
that people had had full opportunity
to make up their minds as to who

I
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CAMPAIGN SIDELIGHTS

200 Children Take Part in Big
Meeting on West
Side.
'ihousina men and women who
L into Charles P. Salen's tent
Tit -- and W. 65th to last
Iht ^ere told that Cleveland was
olvent and that "the city on the
" r had crumbled Into a mass of
|L with nothing left to mark its
& piace, but a deficit of almost
TW
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this statement,
Hthe organization which was
*;„, Peter Witt for mayor was
etons'bfe Tor this condition. He
Witt, if elected, would bury the
r-itv in debt.
Kiddies Attend.
l interesting feature of last
night's "meeting" was the appearance
of more than two hundred children,
a I in grotesque costumes, in keeping
Ktb the Halloween spirit, who enured the tent with the mayoralty
candidate. They gathered at Library
nark and, after parading in nearby
streets, they were taken to the tent
;*;:SB,

Ippeafto^omlimentary references to

Virgil Marani, who was speaking
when Salen and his escort of children
entered the tent, declared It was peculiar how anyone could call Salen a
"spcrt" after such a demonstration.
Marani declared that Witt had no
ihance to beat Salen,. because Witt
ship ras "not fit for office.":.
Kt this point Patrick Finucan
lose in the rear of the tent and
shallenged the speaker's statement.
"Why is Witt not fit for office?"
toucan asked.
'Because he's a man like you, '
andle the ^me back Marani.
>aign, (iThe heckler then advanced to the
icipal ipeakers' platform and waving his
' sys- 1ms above his head, declared
[arani would have to "take back"
will
Is statement. Cries of "put''him out,"
100,000
id "the city hall's here," were heard.,
i said
id several in the audience rushed
ures,"
the platform. A patrolman ordered
mmist the
inucan to leave the tent.
which
Says He's Confident.
Salen in his opening statements
he So(id he was confident of election. In
ot the
word or so he dismissed Miner G.
saying
rtained [prton and Harry L. Davis. He dewed that they had no chance of
nes ot
;y. He |nning. Witt, he said, would be out
a city job on January 1.
the So'If Witt Is elected we'll have a
ber of
jgn of extravagance which will exsen seId even the Baker carnival of the
t two years," he said.
he was
ialen again attacked Witt's record
Socialist
street railway commissioner, deHe 're■t interred the administration candidate
did not
I insulted all religious organiza03, that he had abused veterans of
Civil war and said that his conjrner of
having
tlon witl the Norman hotel
neetings
ved Witt to be a man who drew
ippear.
fits from tow forms of vice.
fhen salen had a picture of the
«*, which he said Witt had reived for rent on the Norman hotel,
town on the screen, a heckler asked
ra where he obtained the paper.
Why does that concern you more
an the check itself?" Salen asked,
lany people want to know where
got this check, but Pete Witt does
; deny that it's bona-flde. He acted money as secretary-treasurer
I company which rented the Norin hotel-a hotel used for immoral
looses."
Bter four or five stereopticon!
0es had been shown, the lantern
Brator said someone had^fiUt the
metric light wire and that helouTd
ula
'how no more slides.
Pr2«hi 'S a"
Ithlt'Tu
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• Candidate Peter Witt's tent campaign comes to a-close tonight with
a tent meeting at Superior-av N. E.
and E. 86th-st. Speakers will be
Peter Witt and Mayor Newton D.
Baker. Tomorrow the Peter Witt
Labor club will hold another meeting
in the American House to prepare for
the close of the campaign.
Monday will be a day of rest for
the traction commissioner, but it will
be one of the busiest for the organization backing him. Detailed instructlor©*rilKbe|^siven precinct and ward
workers/41 IS ±J P A I r-, _,
Candidates HarTy**tlf,£D|efis and
Charles P. Salen will carry their
campaign right up to the night before
election.
. Candidate Miner G. Norton's, oam^
paign practically xiamevto'.a close last
night, at hg'Bi^aneieting in the Grays
armory. kThSB- -©fternoon a meeting
of Norton ward workers will be held
at which final instructions for election day will be given out and literature will be distributed.

* * * *

Last night was "Fleming Night" in
the Eleventh ward.
Friends of

J

Thomas W. Fleming, candidate for
council, arranged a mass meeting in
Ideal hall, 2400 Central-av S. E. A
street parade was used to advertise
the meeting. Among the speakers
were Municipal Judge Samuel E.
Kramer, Mosby Johnson and Vincent
A. Marco.
Children of the thirteenth ward
were entertained at the Olympia
theater last, night as guests of Councilman J. E. Votava, candidate for
re-election.

* * * *

United States Attorney Ed S. Wertz
yesterday denied the charge made by
Charles P. Salen that the Democratic
Executive committee had dictated the
choice of a first assistant in the federal office.
In a letter to Mr. Salen District
Attorney Wertz said:
"I have no recollection of having
discussed this matter with you at
aify time and I have no hesitancy, in
rying your statement is not correct,
selected the assistant United States
attorney myself."

* * * *

The Peter Witt Labor club will hold
a meeting at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow at
the American house. Mr. Witt probably will speak. Several national la-'
bor organizers are expected to be
present.

parade, Mr. White begged the reporters at least to tell their editors that
the city administration has been
guilty of a criminal offense by taking
money from the sinking fund for other
purposes.
"They can't print that," he said,
"but they can at least ask their editors if they may."
Lamar T. Beman then spoke, and
finally Mr. Davis took the platform
and made his only address of the
evening. Again lie declared that Mr.
Witt has steadfastly refused to answer the ten questions Mr. Davis
asked him a week ago at their debate
in the Grays armory.
"I charge that Mr. Witt has wasted thousands and thousands and
thousands of your money to increase
the physical valuation of the Cleveland Railway Co.," he shouted. "If'
it were not for the money put in the
•: Harvard-av car barns 30 per cent, of
you car riders would not be paying 4
cent., fare tonight."
I ! Mr. White and Mr. Davis both
I charged that the administration has
'employed Western Reserve university
students at $2.50 a daytp. .distribute
campaign literature and that at night
the students have to ffo out and
heckle Davis and Davis apeakers.

* * * *

LOSING FIGHT
Nominee, Urged to Speak, Takes

Witt and Cheap Light
as Theme.

M. jgggtelfand, candidate for council fromgSje eleventh ward, has begun
a serrVsjj.^. street corner meetings
which wiil be continued until election
day. H^ talked to crowds Thursday
evening and last night. Monday evening he fait hold a meeting with his
"Boosters ssiJat his home, 2878 E.
38th-st. <££?
<y£^*

*

#

*

The Sout&Jfend Chamber of Enterprise will hold open house election
night at its headquarters, 8947 Broadway S. E. There will be an all night
session for members and voters of the
South End. There will be a smoker
and refreshments. Election returns
will be received.

Organization meetings in every
ward of the city were held last night
Fifty twentieth ward young men
by supporters of Miner G. Norton's: met at the home of Walter C. Orr,
1780 E. 89th-st, last night and agreed
candidacy for mayor. At these meet- j to support the candidacy of G. W.
tags plans were made for working at; Ruthenberg for council. Mr. Ruthenberg spoke at the meeting.
the polls Tuesday and election day
« * • •
Four open air meetings will, be held
badges, witness.and challengers' cards
tonight by Harry L. Deibel, fourth
and other supplies were distributed ward candidate for council. At 7:30
among the men who will have charge . he will be at Haight-av S. W. and
53d-st, 8 o'clock at Ravine-ct S.
of Norton's campaign in the precincts. 1|W.
■Jw. and W...48.th-st, 8:30 at BuckleyNorton attended a number of the : av S. W. and W. 44th-st and 9 o'clock
meetings and conferred with his lieu- at Bailey-av S. W. and W. 40th-st.
tenants but made no speeches.
His only address last night was to
a ward gathering in a hall at McBride ave. and Doloff rd., fher^.n.
spoke by request In his speech Nor
ton took, as his theme Peter Witt's
declaration that "All have a right to
cheap light."
He said he concurred in this sentiment but he wanted to ask why it
was that when the administration of'
which Witt was a part had an opportunity to get cheap light it gave,
a perpetual franchise to the East Ohio
Lawyer'"Meetings Are BurGas Company under which gas was
sold for thirty cents per 1,000 cubic
feet that was purchased for six cents
per 1,000. He said two-thirds of the ^
gas wells in Cleveland were plugged _,antilClat(
declares Witt Reto keep down production. "It is the
first perpetual franchise ever granted , fuses to Answer Ten Dein Cleveland," he said, "and the peobate Questions.
ple of the city are now prevented
from getting cheap light by reason of
that franchise."
.. j Last night was "newspaper night"
On taxation matters Norton said^ thg
L. Davis meeting, St.
the Smithl per cent levy law was
N. E. and E. 152d-st.
the only protection the. people had' '
Without When
Pierre WHiite, young attoragainst excessive taxation^Without
^ ^.^
the Smith, act. and with laws under ^g. a(. g.^ W7 ^^ ,ncluding
which there would be no restriction hree newspaper reporters, were in
of the present administration on the le tentWjtli only a handful to
size of tax levies, he declared, homJSpeak to. Mr.' ' White attacked the
rule would have consisted not in ley/newspaper men
v
■>
He
.
v, ♦ 4+
in past
nast but
a 1/ ^
declared
that the Plain
Dealer
tag
what
it ^o^i
had in
but. «LW
press
fop ^
week
to the extent that the homes tn// Jiuaj^sumeiLjaieirAccounts of Davis'
selves would have been taken to/ Jmeetings, liegiectin^ tne issues—ox
Mr. Davis' campaigning.
the taxes.
^^
"Newspaper men are not supposed
The noonday speech of
=
to tell the truth; if they did they
scheduled for the Winton aut
wouldn't be newspaper men," he said.
works was postponed until to,
"The Plain Dealer and Press have
because of the fact that the
been afraid to print the fact that
Peter
Witt is for single tax because
closes at 11:30 o'clock on -SatuY^
ge says it would furnish the city
with
$8,000,000 more.revenue. If WTitt gets
that much more to spend, they know
it will have to come out of someone's
pocket."
For the edification Vof the slim
crowd, which later grew .to 300 or 400
from the remains of the Davis auto

HIS
AID SLAMS PAPERS

Tent Audiei|G8 TmiKHming
lesqued injd

-V;

ITFINALRALLY
Greeted by His Campaign's Biggest Crowd, He Repeats
Pledge
Peter Witt closed his speaking
campaign last night with a meeting
at Superior ave. and E. 86th st. The
crowd was the largest of the campaign.
No hew notes were sounded by
Witt in his finishing talk. He declared that he stood squarely on his
record and wanted to be judged at
the polls Tuesday by his work in
the street railway commissioner's
office.
Witt again reviewed his platform
and outlined the things that he
would work for if elected mayor.
He repeated that he stood for municipal ownership and three-cent
light, and again said that, he wanted
to be mayor that he might work for
tax reforms.
Says He is Confident.
The big crowd, which overflowed
the three-pole tent and stood fifteen
deep on the outside, listened attentively but was not wildly enthusiastic. There was no hostile questioning. Witt expressed himself as
being confident of the result on election day.
At the outset the speaker declared
that the night was the one he had
been looking toward to as it marked
the end of the campaign. He said
that people had had full opportunity
to make up their minds as to who
they wanted for mayor,
"The Republicans have a better
selection so far as numbers are concerned," said Witt. "The Democrats
must select Pete Witt. Republicans
must choose Davis, the boy who will
never grow up, Norton, the old man,
or the sport."
Witt said that in selecting a mayor
voters should be guided\ not by what
the candidates claimed to be, hut
what, their records showed them
to be.
"Honest with Self."
"I have never been afraid to state
my position," he declared. "I have
always taken advanced ground. I
think more of Pete Witt than I do
of any man that lives. I want to be
on good terms with him. I have
never worried and failed to sleep, because I have been honest with myself. Follow the truth and the reward will comt in the end."
Mayor Baker preceded Witt at the
tent meeting. He said that the
Cleveland & Youngstown freight
terminal ou<Jtaa?!Mje was the"mosf important project ever submitted to
voters for their approval.
Baker praised the work of Commissioner of' Buildings Allen when
questioned as to why that official had
offered his resignation, effective January 1, following criticism of the
office by city councilmen.
Witt also spoke at the Johnson
house, W. 2 5th st., and at St. Elizabeth's hall, Buckeye rd. and E. 90th
st. At the Johnson house meeting
he said:
"I am particularly glad to be here.
This is the town I stole. When city
clerk I came out hero to South
Brooklyn and seized all of the books
and papers before annexation details
were completed in order to prevent
the village council from renewing a
street railway grant."

Ruthenberg
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NFiDENT OF

What Each Cand K
CHARLES P. SALEN

| C. E. RUTHJl

•"PHE independence and intel- npHE Socialist part
*• ligence of the voters of 1 campaign, as in i
Cleveland will elect me mayor campaign, has appeal)
next Tuesday.
port
js^aggg
The people
now fully realize the evils of
p e r p etuating
gang rule in the
conduct of the
city officials
and they see
n o advantage
of substituting
one gang for
another. They
want the nonpartis anship
BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
guaranteed i n
the adoption of
Cleveland's next mayor will not be the first choice of a majorthe city charity of the voters who cast their ballots at the municipal election
ter. I am the
the day after tomorrow.
,
only nonparIt is the belief of practically every student of politics ana
political observer in the city that the next executive will be a eWRLES /=> tisan candidate
who is pledged G(/rM?A(3£K<? ,
minority mayor elected by the addition to his first choice votes otto a clear, constructive policy
,
who produce the weal
the second and probably the third choice votes received by him.
So universal is this opinion held in political circles that not that will eliminate the tremend- nation. The result on]
a campaign manager or partisan leader will forecast the election ous wast€ that has brought on day will be a Socialist]
of the "candidate he supports on a majority of first choice votes. insolvenc*.
ior there will be a 1
It is ;he quiet vote which
Of the candidates for mayor Peter Witt is the only one who
e; working-class moved
thinks he is the favorite of the majority of Cleveland's citizenship. makes n( noise in the campaign
Each of the other leading candidates, Harry L. Davis, Miner G. that wil decide . this election, Cleveland, pledged to t
Norton and Charles P. Salen, expects to win the election when and I an certain that this vote p.es of Socialism than
his second choice votes are combined with his first choice, votes. will be overwhelmingly for me. fo-e.
To win in this way he will need a plurality of the combined vote,
I will be elected on the comwhich must exceed half the total first choice votes cast at the bined Jrst and second choice
election.
'
* votes- '
But even this is not conceded by men who have been con--,
spicuous in assisting the respective candidates. These leaders fear
the votes in the "other choices" column on'the preferential ballot,
in the East End ™*&^*f&~?t
will have to be counted to decided who is elected.

Witt Only Candidate to Claim He'll
Win Without Second or Third Votes
—His Leaders Claim 47,000 Firsts
to Davis' 32,000—Norton Claims
35,000 and Salen Workers 25,000
^-Davis Claims He's Gaining at
Witt's Expense.

The candidates are each sanguine
of victory, but the leaders'who helped
conduct their respective campaigns
and their organized trench fighters
are in doubt as to who will win. They
won't say-so for publication, but get
any of them in the corner talking
confidentially and he will not venture
to forecast the result of next Tuesday's election further than to estimate how the first choice votes will
be divided.
None anticipates an election on
first choice ballots and all are at sea
as to who will benefit from second
and third choice votes. Two years
ago there were comparatively few
votes cast outside of those for first
choice. But there were only three
candidates for mayor and everybody
knew the fight was between two of
them. Even at that, it required second choice votes' to re-elect Mayor
Baker.
This year there are six candidates,
four of whom are in the fighting and
all of whom are appealing for second choice votes. Witt at the start
of the campaign urged upon the ward
leaders of the Democratic organization back of his candidacy to see to
It that the voters they could control
should support him alone by casting
only first choice votes. At that time
he insisted he would not receive
many second choice votes, because
as a positive man, those who were

BSnOSTHends woffidbe" his enemies
As the campaign has ^rtr*^
who is »~~ to be strong the fourtruth of Witt's prediction has seem teenth and fifteenth'wards.
ingly been verified. Witt has himThe downtown lake shore wards
self become an overshadowing issue, the ninth, tenth, twenty-first and
and even the leaders in the organiza- twenty-third, are claimed by the I
Witt.
tion behind his candidacy privately
0
concede that had he been opposed by ^ry ^ claim Vaf^itt will run
one strong candidate instead of hav- ^Stn the^est Side, which, the
ing the opposition divided into three say, he must carry by 3,500 to *,«
parts he would probably have been to be elected.
defeated on first choice votes.
o m <D _ ">> ™ "a s
Even as the situation is, they are
H ■ 2 >"• al
■o-o ££
2r«t e* te
not overconfident that he can win,
<s oj z R
o
fift
»
<d.
>
o
o
E§ §§
because they confess complete ig-~ — t. CO
norance of where the secondand
u oP
K CO* © XI
third choice votes will go, though
A v Bcfe.
2 bo
<o *2 t^ they are hopeful he will receive, a
r (3 A *>
ft o s «
sufficient number which with the
A
O
8 * "■ H »
plurality of first choice ballots they
«*g£ bj
02
«•?*
figure he will get, will put him under
i fe
ft
Si
* <a "
■5^8
the wiro a winner.
C A - ™ J3
a u * A
Polls taken by Witt's supporters
«-1 s <* >J
a m.. * > -fl e ftp*
earlv in the campaign showed
V* C3 r CU;
much more strength for his can• P? p to
didacy than those taken m the
In <w ©
°4>
Si6oj£o5«^j
last week. These polls, with
other reports received from DemBajflaC
ocratic workers, have caused the
Witt leaders deep concern. One
■ p ro n: ft
of the best informed of these
leaders said yesterday: "It looks
like a close fight, with the odds
. favorable to Witt."
.
' The Democratic reports say that
«

CO*

G)

■

ose9

First Choice
as to Say About His Chances for Election
[HAKRY L. DAVIS
KlTthirthe fight for a
[L, economical and efficient
tent is wrtL The people
will vote down
the $1,500,000
•bond issue to
meet a defie.it in
the operating
expenses of our
town, and support my plan «>f
conducting cityaffairs with the
money now furnished by the
people.
Mr. Donahey,
the state auditor, says onethird of all
money spent by
this city is
wasted.
This amounts
fv/S
to $2,666,000
[ear, and this must be saved
lat the many needs of the
-can be cared for without
ier mortgaging our city or
asing taxes.
eel confident that I will be
next nayor of Cleveland,
jto the citizens of this city
give all that I have of
Ity, devotion and endeavor.

v eU&tszsQ

PETER WITT

RICHARD KOEPPEL

MINER G. NORTON

QF the result next Tuesday, I
7^ have no doubt. It's the same
old struggle, it's the same old
fight—the advocates of progress against the
cohorts of reaction.
It's a contest
between the
people who believe in tomorrow and those
w h 6 are wedded to yester
day, between
the ones who
see the rising
sun and those
who look upon
the closing day.
The people of
&E72T/2
~ Cleveland in fif"warT'2"'.
teen years have
ma'de but one backward step, a
mistake which will not be repeated on Tuesday.
I shall receive the votes of all
who want to see Cleveland better
as well as bigger, juster as well
as stronger.
They represent an overwhelming majority and in their unerring judgment I rest my case.

'T'HE Socialist Labor party has
■*■ conducted an educational
campaign for the principles of
rev olutionary
"W^
social ism. It
made no propaganda ,of impotent reforms
like municipal
ownership, etc.,
for the sake of
of catching the
votes of ignor a n t workingmen. As there
is no " short
cut" to the Socialist Republic
all that can be
done now is education and organization.
We expect
no more nor
less than the
normal progress of such cam
paign of agitation as it will in
dicate itself in the increased
vote for our candidate for
mayor.

T AM confident I will be elected
mayor. I "will receive at least
35,000 first choice votes.
*
Alt
hough
I
•»i*jnx>— •
haven't e s t imated the second and third
choice votes
which I believe
1 will get, I am
confident I will
receive enough
to elect me.
No candidate
will win on first
choice.
I have made
a w o n d e rful
gain in the last
ten days.
I have drawn
from each of
the other candiM/tvF£Z, a
dates.
/VO&T&/V.
I will carry
the Bast End wards, the sixth,
first and third wards by a big
vote.
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COMMENT ON CURRENT TOPJCS BY READER,
GET THIS?

fact the Concon rejected, the Baker where.
Graduates left college with
better informed on the subject,
WITT AND THE KAISER
never fait.,
,
ra
ordinance and accepted the , Tayler only dazed notions of what it was all his friend, : which
'tered a r" practical purposes, than are peolong as life last*,!
lasted.
J
ordinance.
about, and it taught many things
(For The Leader.)
Cleveland, October 28. - H. L. ; ,e who have never attended college.' To the Editor of, The Leader.
"The Democratic members of the like the wage fund theory and the
'Tis said Bob Crosser's hurting Witt
[nave talked with college graduates
Since Peter Witt has gone out of
city council were elected on a three- Malthusian doctrine, now generally
Whene'er he pulls a ..speech;
nlj found that as a rule they feel his way to tell a crowd of GermanAt least, that's how some folks see it, cent fare street railroad platform. repudiated.
WITT ANpTRUTHENBERG 'c tempt for the science of political Americas
that ha hopes the kaiser
And. murder! but they screech.
Think of the high-minded, big businomy and have no knowledge of will win the war, it is only fair to inHenry George shook the dry bones
Besides, men in the Baker "click"
ness interest demanding that your
To
the
Editor
oTrhTSadeT"
taxation
whatever.
of political economy. Teachers of
Want Bulkley dumped for life,
quire whether voters of other nationcouncilman violate his
pre-election
were
true
that
political
C. E. Ruthenberg, can<Ji
And for this kiss-and-make-up trick
dogma, religious or economic, don't
If it
alities are going to give their support
pledges and threatening him with poand
taxation
were
too
diffiPete's apt to get the knife.
economy
like to be shaken, and there were mayor on the workingmen', « ,
„■
to a man who finds nothing that
litical annihilation if he refuses to do
lS
~,
*' | ult for any except a few scholars turns his stomach in the sinking of
many startled protests like Professor a citizen of Cleveland
S6
Witt fought this Congressman for fair; so! Mr. Car Rider, you should en Walker's. But George's views found believe in the thin™' T
*° then democratic institutions must of the Lusitania and the provoked devStill Bob came meekly back,
courage the man you elected to repttat he
Stan* necessity be a failure; .tor taxation astation of Belgium.
welcome in the Knights of Labor for have theY
And now he's handing out hot air
resent your interests in the city
tor
have
the
same
right
to
run
vJ at the foundation of government,
In favor of the "pack."
By the way, "Pete" is an extreme
council and you should commend his • organizations, and trades unions to- for mayor as the Democrats w. Ilfnd the abuse of the power of taxday listen to his teachings gladly. It
crats ]lav. .(,1111(1
But maybe Crosser's stunt's a scheme firm stand for your rights."
foe of national preparedness.
He
aV
brings
on
social
disease.
To land Pete in the soup;
runanex-"workingman/, but 4t!ation
would abolish the army and cripple
Other leaflets signed by Tom L. is also spreading rapidly among the
But political economy
is
the
If so, quite clever it does seem,
so-called
intellectual
class.
It
has
I
consider
one
of
the
m
or give up the navy and leave the
Johnson, of later dates, were distribThis plan .to split the "group."
implest of the sciences, and its apUnited States helpless before what
uted, assailing the Tayler grant. Influenced college teaching in a re- markable things in the Present camJOHN F. HERNE.
plicatio:n to legislation on taxation is
paign
is
that
this
markable
manner
and
would
influhe hopes will be a victorious GerMessrs. Johnson, ^aker and Witt on
rking:maJ,
The man in the shop and
ence
college
teachers
more
if
it
were
ignores
the
working
^°
\asr.
'
many—with a grudge against this
the stump told their hearers a vote
and still hopes to h«^S °an<ii<iafll)i,siness man in his office, may
country.
Fine patriot to vote for,
for the ordinance was a vote for not for the restraining influence of
ted m
A WORD FOR THE S. P.
by workingmen's: vr?t»
ayor, rasp the few essential facts and
boards
of
control,
as
seen
in
the
case
isn't he?
AMERICAN.
straight three-cent fare
and free
principles quickly.
of
Scott
Nearing,
who
was
dismissed
Mr. Workingman, if
To the Editor of The Leader.
transfers next January
(meaning
It is our legislation on taxation
you
were
run-,
In Thursday's Leader I read an January 1, 1910) over eight-tenths of from the University of Pennsylvania.
iyi
PETE AND POSSIBLE PATK.^.^J^S^?-'.^^
As the disciples of Henry George an"/ relson6 *£ tS^.^Vo"!»W<*.
article headed "The S. P. and the S. the car lines of Cleveland.
believe
6
that
ENTS.
Many other flings, too numerous to present the only plan for a thorough
,vuu
L. P." and signed "E. P. H." While
mhT^x-w^ngma
"
" *****
^in theory, that one has a
gnore
you
»i
not varying
II nnrl <■„
Would
eat you
"E. P. H." claims that he is a mem- mention, were made by these three reform of our admittedly clumsy, temnt?
with,
cor.-^earla-che
if
he
tries
to
classify
them.
tempt?
ber of neither party and, therefore, gentlemen (?) against the Tayler expensive and unscientific tax sysIf college professors are a safe To the Editor of The Leader.
tem, I still maintain that its critics
Pete Witt, being employed by the
should be impartial, his article is en- franchise.
wo?",'! l^Steand *»! the contempi^'ide in political economy and taxcity of Cleveland (a corporation) as
The Schmidt grant was defeated at should bring forward a constructive
tirely in favor of the S. L. P. I, too,
31
611
am not affiliated with either party, a referendum election in August, 1909. plan of their own—one that will at- starts'w^£ rTch'qS ''like tWsocial disease and such a curiously expert traction official, would not
October 1, 1909, a letter was writ- tempt to meet all the reasonable
but frankly admit that my sympa- who
notiunscientific system of raising public patents on improvements to city
:W°r„klngman" ^didaTe
w
thies are entirely with the S. P. and, ten inviting Judge Tayler to settle canons of taxation. However, we self Don't vn, ag° Waf* poor hiffl-irevenue? A scientist is supposed to transportation taken out by him
re
single
taxers
welcome
all
criticism,
QTQ^ i,0*™ «v
alize more thanlt-fnoth.Wjring order
n
and exactness into his while an employee of the corporation
therefore, will vote for Ruthenberg the street car question within the
terms of the proposed so-called Tay- believing that there cannot be too ever before the truth of the old say- work.
The
science
of
political belong to the corporation (city of
and not for Koeppel.
ing*
much
discussion
of
this
fundamental
economy has been cultivated in the Cleveland) ?
Mr. Koeppel speaks in the Public ler-plan grant. This letter is signed
question
of
government.
"When you put beggars on hor<e college for more than a century, and
I understand that this is the case
. Square every afternoon and I have by Messrs. Witt.and Andrews, repreback they will ride over you?'
O. K. DORN.
vet its professors are unable to show with other corporations.
Why not |
listened to him more than a dozen senting the city and the Cleveland
Railway Company.
us the way out of the tax chaos we this one?
. READER.
times. He usually takes the stand,
orkingman running for mavor lc
February 16, 1910, Mr. Johnson's
are in
Cleveland, Oct. 27.
after the prohibitionists and then
CITY AUTOS AGAIN
last blow (in so far as the public at
must do their own
attacks prohibition merely from a
large was concerned) at the Tayler
SINGLET AX.
To the Editor of The Leader.
Bocial point of view, instead of degrant was published in the Cleveland
fending the "wets" as such. I think Press, stating in effect that the franThe stand taken by Councilman Federation of Labor and the firio Cleveland, Oct. 28.
this is not fair of Koeppel, as this is chise is weak in many respects.
A Dittrick regarding autos owned by Minimum Wage League were try
a fight between "drys" and "wets" better franchise could have
AFRAID OF AUTOMOBILES
been the city and used for electioneering to have the city council estaW
and not between capital and labor. written, and he advised its defeat.
purposes is proper, and it is time a that rate for aborers, when the "„».
I am a "dry" and will vote for proThe Leader March 25, 1915, quotes
2L
ST v lnstruc«<™ from
its To the Editor of The Leader.
hibition, and I am very glad to see Mr. Witt as blaming the Tayler fran- halt was called in using property master, Baker, who talks so el- I am a daily reader of your paper
paid
for
and
maintained
by
taxthat the Socialist party and its can- chise (and the Republican party) for
^ Jma»°,UlhUmanity and the "city and I cannot understand why someThis on a hill," defeated the proposition? thing is not said about automobiles
didate, Mr. Ruthenberg, don't take being for the Tayler grant; in ,part ation for private purposes.
any stand at all on this question. for the cause of the raise in street also refers to city' property being
Where was he when the Minirmffl as well as liquor being a detriment
This is wise because they know they car fares.
used for advertising. The writer, as Wage League in this column was i to our community.
Our nation is
have many Christian people and proThe foregoing is sufficient to prove well as others, knows how county week after week begging for assist- automobile drunk today. They are
hibitionists in their ranks and cannot Who wrote and voted for the Tayler commissioners called the bluff and ance to help initiate the measure after killing and maiming more of our best
afford to offend them without lose- franchise except the ivory-headed pretended, not to know of such Baker and his gang turned it down? citizens each day jthan our liquor
fools.
T. P. WARNICK.
Ruthenberg and his associates traffic. Go down to our courthouse
ing votes and sympathy.
actions, but taxpayers know different.
Cleveland, October 25.gathered several thousand signatures and find what per cent of cases are
I heard Mr. Koeppel say that they
are not put "to catch votes by bourSuch actions are to be condemned to help initiate it, and without their caused by auto, maiming and killing
we would not have had the public, especially the women and
gois reforms such as municipal own- AGAINST
"WET" ARGU- and the council should not pass assistance,
ership" but carry on an "educational
measures as "emergency" and allow the required percentage of signers to children suffer.
MEWTS
campaign."
Education, bosh!
If
money to be used for other purposes put it up to a vote of the people.
Notice the families in which the
But now, Pete, Harry, Charlie and auto is the cause of financial trouthey want to wait till this big mass
than those for which it is appropriatof ignorant and foolish workingmen To the Sditor of The Leader.
ed and converted to other uses. Miner G. are for it, and not only that bles. And what will be the state of
With November 2 but a matter of When the tax rate was changed to but they are for anything from put- affairs if things keep on going for
are "educated," they will never get
votes and office. The workers want days and the "wet" and "dry" ques- comply with the Smith 1 per cent ting an export duty on beef to send- years to come as they have in the
to be humbugged, so let us make the tion again staring us in the face, I law the writer, as well as others, ing missionaries to the South Sea past few years? It is appalling to
most of it.. What w-e want to attract will be pardoned, I hope, for using was obliged to pay more taxes on islands, if you ask them before the say the least.
is the sympathy and support of the your valuable space in voicing my property than under the old plan. polls close next Tuesday.
A DAILY READER.
And now Pete is not only opposing
Officials then said the rate would be
decent middle-class, who are the de- opinions.
Cleveland, Oct. 28.
municipal
ownership
of
the
street
1
ciding factor in politics. We are just
The "arguments" of the "wets" are lower, and nothing was known of
railway system but is asking the peoas much entitled to public offices and about, as odious as the cause they valuations being raised, so that in
ple to give the New York Central and
WITT'S LOGIC
the good salaries attached thereto as advocate.
Their claim of 100,000 em- reality more money was paid than
Last winter Mayor Baker Pennsylvania railroad companies land
any Republican or Democrat. So we ployees'for the liquor manufactories before.
on
the
lake
front
worth
$20,000,000
To the Editor of The Leader.
must have votes and they can only in Ohio is nothing short of a wild ex- tried to have the Legislature remove
and also make a free gift of forty city
It must be the, owners of comic|
The United States cen- the tax-rate limitation but was not streets, worth $500,000 to another railbe gotten by making concessions to aggeration.
popular ideas in the minds of the sus for 1909 (quoted by a local successful. If he had had it passed road company, and give Barber and papers who object to the mayor's
he would not now have to ask voters
masses, and one of these ideas is sheet) shows that but 5,517 persons
to allow the $1,500,000 ovor-spent Joe Breitinger a monopoly of the campaign now on the tapis. Theirl
municipal ownership. We know just (or about one-nineteenth of the nummoney to go on the tax duplicate. underground use of all of E. 65th St., trade is probably lagging. Was therel
as well what red Socialism is as does ber claimed by the "wets") were emThis shows how much the Democrats which will be worth as much to them ever anything so funny? Mr. Wittl
the S. L. P.
Our candidate, Mr. ployed by all the . breweries, distilHe made many friends!
are for us common people and it is as the Eads bridge that crosses the is witty.
Ruthenberg, has time and again in leries and wineries in Ohio.
time that the voters showed their Mississippi river at St. Louis is to when the public was dissatisfied with!
public meetings explicitly declared
I ' his Euclid Beach schedule. He saidl
Their claim that the state can't disapproval of it. By all means let the Jay Gould interests.
that municipal ownership is not So- get along without the liquor tax is us'turn down Witt and his allies next
In my opinion, there never wash if they didn't like it they could walk.r
cialism and will not help to solve the simply rot.
One good spree would Tuesday and elect a council that time in the history of Cleveland tl/t Such logic! Great mind at all events.]
eocial problem, but that it is one of cost the taxpayer more than his will not do the bidding of a boss, more wholesale robbery of theiei'e
Cleveland, Oct. 28.
L. S.
the first steps to conquer the political taxes would cost him for a year. The when it comes to spending money was attempted than what th'Jfetrich-quick
gang
of,
hypocrite!;
,W
in
create belonging to the people. These are
jfewer and to get into office and that cry that | prohibition will
DOES CLEVELAND WAN"
is what we want, what we must "speakeasies" and that there will be only a few of the inconsistencies control are trying to put oyer,md
yet
they
still
assume
the
houer-tanviolations of the law is amusing. Of suffered by the people at the hands
want.
LAKEWOOD?
thou attitude and continue to pnch
If municipal ownership is wrong, course there'll be violations' Was of the party at present in power.
about
humanity
and
the
"city
i
a
jvhy does Mr. Peter Witt, who pro- ever a law enacted that was not vioTo the Editor of The Leader.
■Cleveland, Oct. 29.
A. L.
hill," etc.
fesses to also believe in it, refuse to lated? This argument, pushed home,
Greater Cleveland should contai:
Next
Tuesday,
I
am
going
to
ote
debate the question with our candi- would simply mean that we should
Lakewood and East Cleveland. Bu
for
C.
E.
Ruthenberg
for
mayorAnft
"SAFETY FIRST" FOR
date, Mr. Ruthenberg, who justly repeal all old .laws against murder,
talk to taxpayers in either city an
T. H. Robinson, Socialist, for ithe
you get the answer: "Not as long a:
calls Mr. Witt a "coward" because of rdbbery and housebreaking, etc., in
council
in
ward
three,
because
taey
CLEVELAND
this refusal? But Mr. Koeppel of the order that the footpads, "dips," and
stand for the things that my old Pete Witt and his gang run Cleve
land^"
Socialist Labor party wants to de- burglars could carry on their busfriend Tom Fitzsimmons stood for
To the Editor of The Leader.
This crowd has no sense of limita
bate this question with Ruthenberg iness without "breaking the law."
twenty
years
ago.
Cleveland, on November 2, should
They figure i
But of all the rot and all the .balas I have seen in Koeppel's chalTHOMAS J. DOLAN.- tion in expenses.
play safe, close to the cushion. The
millions and billions—to spend. They|
lenge recently published in The derdash ever heard of, the cry "keep
Cleveland, Oct. 28.
street car situation is not the only
don't know where it is coming from
takes the lead.
Of
Leader.
And why did Ruthenberg your liberty"
issue. Witt is not a safe man. A
but they spend it for every fool fad
not accept? I can only congratulate course the "wets" would extend their
man who fears neither God, man nor
A LETTER TO THE PRESS that they can concoct. "Pete" has die
Ruthenberg that he will have noth- partiality towards the users of codevil is always dangerous. Witt, intated certain terms in a new streetl
ing to do with Koeppel. This gentle- caine, morphine and other arugs oculated with the deadly virus of
To the Editor of The Leader.
car franchise for Lakewood which the|
J. O. MALLET.
man would come with his "Scientific Why not?
anarchism and atheism, is an unPlease find enclosed a copy of a let- committee admits is not to their lik-|
Youngstown, O.,, Oct. 2».
Marxian Socialism and Economics,"
known quantity.
ter which I have written to the Cleve- ing, but they want people to vote forj
and perhaps do infinite harm to our
Witt says:
"Salen is always in land Press relative to tlfe expose it, because if Pete is elected mayor
good cause.
We are not dreamers, IS CIVIC LEAGUE NON-PAR- front of the pie counter." So is Witt.
made in The Cleveland News concern- of Cleveland "he'll get you if you
but want practical politics, upon
He has had the public teat in his ing Mr. Witt's fcmnection with a cerdon't watch out" and vote for his
TISAN?
which alone depends the success and
mouth for many years, and likes tain disreputable hotel.
franchise. They seem to talk as if
progress of the Socialist party. To
public pay as well as any man living.
This letter the#'RHv'e" ertor*; ig- .this were the last hope; that unless
be sure, the S. L. P. and its Mr. To the Editor of lhe Leader.
He has not run the street car sys- nored and would ijtot publish. I there- this. particular franchise is adopted
Who is the Civic League, or-is it
Koeppel preach correct and sound
He—they—sent out tem in the interests of the public. fore kindly ask you to publish thj [there would never be another, and
Socialism, but this Socialism is a Mayo Fesler?
Witt, of late, has rubbed elbows with letter, so that tlfe public may knof
that Peter Witt would not even give
thing of the distant future and we a circular telling people how to vote the aristocracy and likes the associathat the, Press h;.s been asked to taH us any more of his old open cattle
on some things—especially if Demowant something now, and the way to
tion.
And
no
man
is
clean
who
a
hand
in
the
niatter,
which
it
evfi
cratic and in the interest of the Cox.cars to ride in, but that Clifton blvd.
get it is to get votes and capture
Finley bunch. They advise citizens knowingly collects rent from a bawdy dently refused to do for some reason, victims would forever have to walk.
public office.
S. P. VOTER.
house.
MRS.
K.
MAIER
to vote against the Sprague gerryWell, let us walk or use jitneys, or
Cleveland, Oct. 28.
Cleveland wants a God-fearing man,
2384 E. 61st St., Cleveland, Oct. 28
mander bill which will give the Reanything, else, but not bend the knee
not
a
Pilate
who
caters
to
the
rabble.
publicans a fair representation in
To the Editor of the Cleveland Presl fto the bullying, boisterous, vicious
If.
elected
mayor,
he,
dare
not,
as
a
Congress.
Any
Republican
who
There appears in today's issue of Pete Witt. And, if Cleveland wants
TRACTION FACTS
votes thus votes to cheat his party single taxer, play his hand. The emol The Cleveland News an article relat- 'to grow in size by additions of her
uments
of
office
appeal
more
strong
ing in detail the interest that Petes suburbs and use some sense of modand give free trade Democrats three
To the Editor of The Leader.
ly to him than righteous civicism. .
Witt, candidate for mayor, had in J eration in the expenditure of money
"Municipal ownership, as a policy, Congressmen to one in a state norCleveland,
Oct..28.
VOTER.
certain hotel, known to be a housl for essentials only, then defeat Peter
is not here at stake. That it might mally 60,000 Republican.
of assignation.
They—he—advise voters to vote
Witt and his crowd by an overwhelmsome day be desirable for the city to
I am very much interested in poli- ing vote.
own the traction system outright was against the McDermott bill which TOM JOHNSON AND KOHLER
tics, and have been reading all the: Lakewood does not love Pete, nor
recognized and amply provided for proposes to decentralize the control
news items and editorials the Presl his dog, nor his old freight cars he
When Tom L. Johnson, Peter Witt, of the saloons, thus
removing it To the Editor of The Leader.
I have been reading Tom John- has been printing in behalf of Mil gives us to ride in, nor his rotten
the late Judge Tayler and others from one man power, viz, leaving
Worked out the details of the grant it in the hands of the governor with son's book, "My Story." Many of 'us Witt's candidacy. I am a mother andj service, nor his new franchise, and
that bears the judge's name."—(P. which to build and maintain a cor- who regarded his policies as ques- have a boy nine years of age, and as she will flock by herself as long as
t>., Oct. 20.)
rupt machine, if he is so disposed. tionable in those days when he lived a public-spirited woman, I want tl Cleveland is his plaything.
Civic League— among us are driven now into the know the truth about this affair.
Lakewood, Oct. 27.
CLIFTON.
An ordinance was prepared by Unwittingly this
belief of the magnificence of his
Since you have b«en so strongly adJudge Tayler which bears the date of Mayo F.—is trying to put this power
deeds—a
fighting
and
hard-fought
vocating
the
candidacy
of
Mr.
Witt*
June 7, 1909. Jung 11, 1909, only four back into the hands of Governor
PETER AND PAP
days later, a leaflet signed by Tom L. Willis who can use the political man. At this time Fred Kohler I now consider it your duty to thorl
Johnson attacked the Tayler grant in club if the Democrats insist on his comes before us as an aspirant for a oughly investigate this matter and tqi To the Editor of The Leader.
bitter terms, which is in part as fol- keeping it. But Governor Willis has political office, clerk of the municipal let the public know just what the. The funniest thing in the campaign
kept faith with Ohio and if the op- court. And he comes now just as in facts are, both pro and con.
lows :
the days when he worked side by
This should be done before election; is the effort of the afternoon news"Do the people now riding for three position, by misrepresentation, de- side with Mr. Johnson, a man whom day, and I feel that if you are public paper which is using Witt to further
feats
the
McDermott
bill
and
then
cents want to pay five cents, seven
Mr. Johnson respected and in whom spirited and trustworthy and truthful' its own interests, to pose him betickets for a quarter and another gets thumped on the head with its he placed the greatest confidence. with the public, you will waste no fore the public £3 a workingman.
own
club
it
must
not
howl.
J.
M.
cent for a transfer?
Every one knew that Mr. Johnson time in informing them through the The whole town knows that for ten
Youngstown, O., October 27.
"The difference between the Baker
had the marvelous quality of picking Press, and if you should find that Mr .or twelve years he has lived on the
ordinance and the Tayler ordinance
the right man, without general re- Witt had an interest in the said ho- pap sucked from fat public offices
THE SINGLE TAX
Is the difference between an ordigard to party politics. It was worth tel, you will be broad-minded enough which he has obtained by the sweat
nance which safeguards the people
and
"brains and personal ability he to withdraw your indorsement of Mr. of his jaw and the contortions of his
To the Editor of The Leader.
and the one which does not.
X.
sought.
When he appointed Fred Witt in favor of any other worthy tongue.
Mr. Lamar T. Beman believes that
"When the special privilege crowd
Cleveland, Oct. 28.
candidate.
MRS. K. MAIER
Kohler
chief
of
police
it
meant
that
realized that the people were deter- if slavery had been abolished by
Cleveland, Oct. 27.
after keen and close observation he
mined to own their own streets they constitutional amendment without
"BOOST" OR "KNOCK"?
absolutely believed in that man, and
offered you, Mr. Car Rider, seven war, justice would have called for
his
belief
never
faltered.
Mr.
tickets for a quarter and free, uni- compensation to the slave-owners.
PROFESSORS AND TAXES To the Editor of The Leader.
I contend that if it was not a ques- Kohler's eyes were nearly the last
versal transfers over the entire sysMr. Witt's morning organ, in a
tion of compensation the money he smiled into on his death bed, and To the Editor of The Leader.
tem.
rather forced editorial on Friday,
Mr. Kohler's strong hand was nearly
"Mr. Car Rider, do you want to should have been paid to the neMr. Beman quotes the late Profess said: "Pete Witt is the candidate for
First, it was the last that clasped his on this side sor Walker against Henry George
settle the street railroad question groes, for two reasons:
mayor best fitted by experience and
of the river. Such friendships are
now on worse terms than the Con- they who had been robbed. Second,
There is this to be said about col. by the character of his public record
they were poorer and more helpless so seldom found that they are lege professors of political economy;
con offered years ago?
to sit in the mayor's office in successacred.
needed the money
"Mr. Andrews says a railway can- and therefore
Their ponderous works, so far as sion to Newton D. Baker."
Many
of
us
loved
Tom
Johnson.
most.
not be financed on seven-for-a-quartaxation is concerned, go in detail
Should this be interpreted as weak
Mr.
Beman
pins his faith to All of us—Democrats and Repub- into the history of tax laws. They
ter and free transfers now. He ofpraise or a most vigorous "knock"?
licans
alike—were
obliged
to
honor
Professor
Walker,
the
college
profered this rate
some
years ago.
tell what this and that legislature has
Cleveland, Oct. 29.
H. M.
fessor of political economy who de- him as a noble and able man. Has done in amending such laws. But
Which is the truth?
his
memory
faded
so
fast
in
these
"When
the
Schmidt three-cent nounced Henry George. Respect for
when it comes to exposition of the
grants are sustained the street car learning and authority is proper if few years that the people of Cleve- principles of taxation, college profes- WITT AND THE EASTLAND
question will be settled within five we do not let it close our minds to land will refuse to give their consid- sors are not to be compared with
By the way, why doesn't Pete Witt
minutes after the verdict of the peo- obvious facts. We should not carry eration and their votes to Fred other writers in clear thinking and
tell the public how much he got from
tried and courage.
ple is announced. * * * You won't it so far as to place ourselves in a Kohler—Mr. Johnson's
find the Concon under those circum- slavish mental attitude. When Pro- trusted friend, whom we know the
The uninitiated would suppose, on the slot machines operated on the
stances demanding a rate of fare fessor Walker flourished in academic veteran fighter would be upholding looking at Professor Seligman's mam- Eastland while he was one. of the
higher within the city than it offered halls political economy was treated at this time if he were here?
moth book on taxation, that it is a owners 'and managers of that death
years ago over the entire county.
with derision as the "dismal sciHere's to Fred Kghler, first be- peculiarly
difficult
and
abstruse trap, before the authorities stopped
"The best proof that the Baker or- ence." It was not a science at all. cause he has held Ms head high subject—one which only the very the use of such gambling devices?
ANTIHYPOCRISY.
dinance is more favorable to the peo- It was disjointed, crude, uninter- through these years of testing, and learned had any business to tackle.
ple than the 'Tayler ordinance is the esting and helpless. It got us no- here's to Tom Johnson's loyalty to Certainly, our college graduates are
Cleveland, Oct. 28.
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KILL EFFECT OF
10YALOTIZEN'

iflON DAY
a

to De-

ilty and Other
Hilsday.
1 FAVORITE
bl Fight in Years
With Meettonight.
§13,000 men voters
onday for their big
Dg the city's next
|>olls Tuesday,
hiny weather was
Weatherman Alexlihottest mayoralty
jscent years ended
pRTitt was still a
te in the betting,
three takers for
I Davis money in
bmmissioners said.
was being wa. would poll 6000
Ice votes than the
his five opposing
ire 75 to 100 that
iNorton nor Salen
jle ward on first
K of Winning.
Htill confident he
^■flrst choice votes,
Br candidates were
Hpes on second and
Bill, member of the
Hftons, called attenHt that a state law
B day afternoon a
Hd that all employHheir workers suffiB vote.
H to handle a big
Btn Tuesday night
rns were being
Insp^cto^ Shat100 ' extra unifrom outlying
work downtown,
en did some camwhile Norton
Men finish their
tent meetings
le. Witt speaks
all and shop
meeting Satur„6th-st and Suitt spoke to the
,„' the campaign.
•d ten deep encirtent.
m Record.
Icord as traetioner
and private life
years, I ask you
judgment on me
Witt's final arguBters.
Bjt these candidates
y are seeking the
^
i_fof that should count,
LT_
peir records show they
In do.
"•bill
»t only been on the right

side of all the great public questions during the past years, but
I've never been afraid to voice my
opinions.
"I've never had a sleepless
night because I had done anything to be ashamed of. And
I say to you all! Have the courage of your convictions at all Politicians Anxious About Retimes; fight for the truth as you
see it, however thorny the path;
sult of Attack for His Probe honest with yourself and fear
no man.
te&erman Utterances.
"None of my opponents has
a constructive platform;
they
merely want the job. I have a
Just wfra.f.<JJ „_gjct distribution of a
constructive platform, and I want four.p^e newlLper-size pamphlet,
TMA
inn
Tint
1* n job's
inh'n
^IB"| J ■ L ff*Q
■
the job,
but r\r\L
not f^n
for fthe
^ttamisi^MMohx'Witt as un-neusake.
tralj^OT^SmOTtcan^nd
pro-German
"I want it for the power it will
give to have 700,000 people at my and asking support for Harry L.
back for whom I will be speaking Davis, will have in the closing hours
when the big fight against unjust of the mayoralty campaign, was the
taxation comes. That fight will chief topic among politicians MonbeV bitter" one attdlt ^"nearest day' The Paper was circulated Suna&
and dearest to me' of all."
y "A Monday.
Davis denles he or hls
Mayor Baker, speaking at the
°r*amza.tion
had an
tent, said it was his valedictory
, ? pa^ in the PreParation or
and he wanted the voters to show circulation.of the paper, but In a 4ettheir confidence in him by elect- ter to Chairman Bulkley, of the
Democratic executive committee, he
ing Witt mayor.
Davis' final tent meeting will condones the publication and declares
be held Monday night at Broad- it to be "only the natural outcome of
way and Wire-av, near his home. Mr. Wittt's pro-German statement
made public after a gathering of a
Salen Assails Witt.
German-American society two weeks
Salen's war,d and precinct work- ago."
ers met in Acme hall Sunday
Witt Replies to Attack.
afternoon and listened to attacks
At this meeting, referred to by
on Pete Witt, by Salen and a
Davis, Witt is quoted as having said
half dozen speakers.
Salen at his Saturday night that if the European war could not
tent meeting at Detroit-av and W. end in a draw he would like to see
65th-st, had asserted: "The only the kaiser win." The society before
issue in this campaign is whether which he spoke then indorsed Witt's
Witt or Salen is to be elected." candidacy.
Witt's reply to the attafek was made
At the close of the meeting,
workers -were supplied with a list Sunday through a letter written to
of the electors in their precinct. Carl Fuks, editor of Svet, Bohemian
They are to meet again Monday daily, and which Fuks read to a
afternoon.
gathering at Bohemian National hall,
John P. Smith, chairman of the 414$ Broadway. Witt, in this letter,
Acme' hall meeting, protested declared that the Loyal Citizen, the
against Salen's tent tneeting be- caption appearing at the top of the
ing called the "peanut" show.
publication, is "not a bona fide news"We are the big show," he paper, but a sheet gotten out for1 the
added. "Salen's the real 'sport,' express, purpose of attacking me«and
the decent 'sport,' and not the my candidacy."
He also charged
'sport' The Press has pictured cowardice and says "the Loyal Citihim."
zens' League of the "United States" is
At Salen's Saturday night tent an organization of only ,ten or twelve
meeting, Salen, in discussing The .men, who wrote all the articles in the
Press "sport" cartoon, said: "My paper and paid F. J. Svoboda, editor
interest in sports has been of a of the American,, a Bohemian daily,
decent kind.'
5335 Broadway, to print the paper.!
Then he pointed to 2 00 chil- Witt says Svoboda was one of the
dren, garbed in halloween cos- men who compiled the attack and
tume, who had accompanied him calls the league "a handful of perto the tent from a halloween sons who are either disgruntled job
party at Lorain-av and Fulton-rd. hunters, bitter partisans or paid hire'This is the kind of a sport I lings."
have been: in interesting myself
"I Appointed a Bohemian."
in recreation in behalf of the
children, Sunday baseball, proWitt's letter then goes on to say
moting tennis grounds and other that iri the pamphlet no attack is
forms of recreation for the made on his character or on his recpeople," he asserted.
ord as a public official. He says his
He said he was pleased at the ^cosmopolitanism has been "remarked
demonstration the children had lipoh ,by all varieties of persons,."
given hrm.
Witt then calls attention to his ap"I think we have proved that pointment of Thomas L. Sidlo, a Bothe title of sport conferred on me hemian," as his secretary in the tracby The Press really belongs on tion commissioner's office. Sidlo is
the other fellow. The face in the now .director of public service.
cartoon should have been Witt Witt's, letter concludes:
instead of myself," he shouted.
"I do wish to ask who is the true
"I'll be elected mayor next
Tuesday, but it won't be a American in this case. Is he the man
personal indorsement for me, but who would spread arid breed racial
a desire of the people to put out dissension among us, have us forget . we" are living in America and
the city hall gang."
who is to be thgjnmri mayor
At the Acme hall meeting Sun decide
day Salen repeated his announce-P"^16 same grounds as the rarer*
- - national war in Europe is now being
ruent that on Monday he would
file a damage suit against The determined? I think not."
Word that the pamphlet was to
Press, and added that he might
also file suit
against another be distributed reached Democratic
newspaper which he failed to headquarters late Saturday, and word
immediately was sent to Davis, askname.
He also said:
"Two of the ing- whether he knew of and apgreatest newspapers in Cleveland proved the circulation of the Witt
have seen fit to become Witt's of- attack. It asked that the paper be
ficial organs, and are backing the not held back until Monday,' but that
movement to keep the adminis-f^1* Trr^;
tration in office."
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CAMPAIGN

!

Voting booths will be open this
afternoon from 3:30 to 6:30 for regis! tration of voters who missed th<
regular days and have special per
mission from the board of electron
to register today. The booth official
■also today will issue and receiv ^
transfers.
.
: Applicants for origin^ Registration today,^sT^|y>dlHV^sicfSfcPWe ¥llction board. The
boXd granted 260 men and three
women such permission on Saturday,
'and will be in continuous session today until the closing of the booths to
hear the excuses of voters.
This is the last registration opportunity of 1915.
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Probably $60,000 in election bets
willbe in the'hands of T. W. Raleigh,
betting commissioner, by tomorrow
eV

These are among the principal
mayoralty campaign offers posted:
S100 to $50 Witt will be the next mayor.
§100 even Norton will receive 8,000 first
Ch
|l00 even; Norton will not receive 12,500
^U^n^lren win not receive 14,000
^iVe^n Iale6n will receive 10,000 first (
Ch
?25eevenesalen will not carry two wards.
Ho even Witt does not receive 7,000 more
MoCleveCn Witt ^Iv^WWO more first
C
\°i00 even* Witt Selves 40,000 first choice
V0
$50' even Witt, will not get 42,000 first
Ch
$50eeveneDavis will not carry nine wards
flOO to $200 Davis will not get 32,000 first
Ch
$300 totlOO no one will be elected on first
Ch
$ioS to'lTS Witt will not receive 45,000
""even Davis will receive 25,000 first
Ch
£75eto°$iob that neither Salen nor Norton
will carry .ja. .ward on first choice votes
$100 ev!a"Vv*ltt*s first choice votes will
total mo Ms&fc ■*alen'aMggfcana second ■
°MC06eveJl3«n4ill se^BPfirst choice
votes.
, , * *
Democratic organization precinct
captains assembled yesterday afternoon at Democratic headquarters,
Engineers building, to receive final
election day instructions and supplies.
■ ,
,
Mayor Newton D. Baker and
Chairman R. J. Bulkley of the Democratic executive committee both were
on hand to see the .last election
preliminaries arranged.
Harry L. Deibel, candidate for

LABOR

MEN

BACK WITT

Clnb Union Members to Huve
Workers at Polls Tomorrow.
The support, .of ,90 PM,., cent. of
promCleveland Jftfori'labor men'w&s pr
teed "yesterday to Peter -Witt by the
executive ^committee of the Peter
Witt Labor club at a meeting in the
American house.
The committee has representatives
from every labor craft in the city ana
made an enthusiastic report The club
decided to continue its existence and
will meet Nov. 21, at 310 Prospect-av
S. B., when permanent headquarters
will be decided on.
The club will have: at. the election
polls tomorrow representatives at
each booth who will work for Mr.
Witt. The speakers yesterday were:
John Sulzmann, Congressman W. A.
Gordon. Emmet P. Cowling, James F.
Malley. David Moylan, P. H. Stanton,
F. W. Steffen.

EATHER
!ED FOR
ItiON DAY
»3@.to Deilty and Other
tflsday.
|0 1 FAVORITE
|al Fight in Years
[With MeetTonight.
13,000 men voters
kday for their big
ng the city's next
polls Tuesday.
liny weather was
Weatherman Alexihottest mayoralty
Scent years ended
IsVitt was still a
in the betting,
three takers for
Davis money in
Immissioners said.
was being wawould poll 6000
|j& votes than the
?his five opposing
„ 75 to 100 that
Norton nor Salen
hgle ward on first
oi Winning.
itill confident he
rst choice votes,
candidates were
ies on second and
ites.
Ell, member of the
ions, called attenl that a state law
Ht day afternoon a
_ that all employ.eir workers suffivote.
to handle a big
Tuesday night
■urns were being
^K Inspector ShatRt 100 extra unieers from outlying
:wk work downtown.
J^Klen did some camBy, while Norton
i'SjSalen finish their
*Hpi tent meetings
t^Bwhile Witt speaks
Hf hall and shop
it meeting Satur86th-st and Su•Witt spoke to the
of the campaign.
|bd ten deep encirtent.
>n Record.
icord as tractioner
and private life
years, I ask you
judgment on me
Witt's final argu;ers.
it these candidates
. are seeking the
I-III that should count,
fieir records show they
»ill do.
only been on the right

wnwuKiMu
KILL EFFECT OF
lOYALaTEEN'

side of all the great public questions during the past years, but
I've never been afraid to voice my
opinions.
"I've never had a sleepless
night because I had done anything to be ashamed of. And
I say to you all! Have the courage of your convictions at all Politicians Anxious About Retimes; fight for the truth as you
see it, however thorny the path;
sult of Attack for His Probe honest with yourself and fear
no man.
tefterman Utterances.
"None of my opponents has
a constructive platform;
they
merely want the job. I have a
Just what.yi
"ct distribution of a
constructive platform, and I want four.pagB Wgaoer-size pamphlet,
the job, but not for the job's U*„l£ScJ}XSXO. TO.** „1 „„%,«„

4 ^m

"I want it for the power it will tra^^e^an^and pro-German
give to have 700,000 people at my *nd( ask ng support for Harry L.
back for whom I will be speaking D*Y s- wil1 ha™ Ia the c}°sine ho^s
when the big fight against unjust of the^mayoralty campaign, was the
taxation comes. That fight will chief topic among politicians Monbe a bitter one and it is nearest day. The paper was circulated Sun
day and. Monday.
and dearest to me of all."
Davis denies he or his organization
Mayor Baker, speaking at the
tent, said it was his valedictory bad any part in the preparation or
and he wanted the voters to show circulation of the paper, but in a lettheir confidence in him by elect- ter to Chairman Bulkley, of the
Democratic executive committee, he
ing Witt mayor.
Davis' final tent meeting will condones the publication and declares
be held Monday night at Broad- it to be "only the natural outcome of
way and Wire-av, near his home. Mr. Wittt's pro-German statement
made public after a gathering of a
Salen Assails Witt.
German-American society two weeks
Salen's ward and precinct work- ago."
ers met in Acme hall Sunday
Witt Replies to Attack.
afternoon and listened to attacks
At this meeting, referred to by
on Pete Witt, by Salen and a
Davis, Witt is quoted as having said
half dozen speakers.
Salen at his Saturday night that if the European war could not
tent meeting at Detroit-av and W. end in a draw he would like to see
65th-st, had asserted: "The only the kaiser win." The society before
issue in this campaign is whether which he spoke then indorsed Witt's
Witt or Salen is to be elected." candidacy.
Witt's reply to the attack was made,
At the close of the meeting,
workers >were supplied with a list Sunday through a letter written to
of the electors in their precinct. Carl Fu'ks, editor of Svet, Bohemian
They are to meet again Monday daily, and which Fuks read to a
afternoon.
gathering at Bohemian National hall,
John P, Smith, chairman of the 4140 Broadway. Witt, in this. letter,
Acme" hall meeting, protested declared that the Loyal Citizen, the
against Salen's tent tneeting be- caption appearing1 at the top of the
ing called the "peanut" show.
publication, is "not a bona fide news"We are the big show," he paper, but a sheet gotten out for1 the
added. "Salen's the real 'sport,' express, purpose of attacking me«and
the decent 'sport,' and not the my candidacy."
He also charged
'sport' The Press has pictured cowardice and says "the Loyal Citihim."
zens' League of the "United States" is
At^ Salen's Saturday night tent an organization of only ,ten or twelve
meeting, Salen, in discussing The .'men, who wrote all the articles in the
Press "sport" cartoon, said: "My paper and paid F. J. Svoboda, editor
interest in sports has been of a of the American,, a Bohemian dailj',
decent kind."
5335 Broadway, to print the paper.
Then he pointed to 2 00 chil- Witt says Svoboda was one of the
dren, garbed in halloween cos- men who compiled the attack and
tume, who had accompanied him calls the lea.gue "a handful of perto the tent from a halloween sons who are either disgruntled job
party at Lorain-av and Fulton-rd. hunters, bitter partisans or paid hire'This is the kind of a sport I lings."
have been: in interesting myself
"I Appointed a Bohemian."
in recreation in behalf of the
children, Sunday baseball, proWitt's letter then goes on to say
moting tennis grounds and other that in the pamphlet no attack is
forms of recreation for the made on his character Or on his recpeople," he asserted.
ord as a public official. Hesaya his
He said he was pleased at the .Cosmopolitanism has been "remarked
demonstration the children had .upon .by all varieties of persons."
given hnn.
Witt then calls attention to his ap"I think we have proved that pointment of Thomas L. Sidlo, a Bothe title of sport conferred on me hemian, as his secretary in the tracby The Press really belongs on tion commissioner's office. Sidlo is
the other fellow. The face in the now .director of public service.
cartoon should have been Witt Witt's, letter concludes:
instead of myself," he shouted.
"I do wish to ask who is the true
"I'll be elected mayor next
Tuesday, but it won't be a American in this case. Is he the man
personal indorsement for me, but who would spread and breed racial
a desire of the people to put out dissension among us, have us forget we are living in America and
the city hall gang."
At the Acme hall meeting Sun- decide who is to be thgnmet. mayor
day Salen repeated his announce- on the same grounds as ffieTnter
ment that on Monday he would national war in Europe is now being
file a damage suit against The determined? I think not."
Word that the pamphlet was to
Press, and added that he might
also file suit
against another be distributed reached Democratic
newspaper which he failed to headquarters late Saturday, and word
immediately was sent to Davis, askname.
He also said:
"Two of the ing whether he knew of and apgreatest newspapers in Cleveland proved the circulation of the Witt
have seen fit to become Witt's of- attack. It asked that the paper be
ficial organs, and are backing the not held back until Monday, but that
movement to keep the adminis it be distributed Sunday to give Witt
tration in office."
an opportunity to reply. This letter was sent by Bulkley to Davis
and was replied to by Davis in a
jmeeing Sunday afternoon, when
I Davis also took occasion to call Witt
i "coward", for "saying things about
le after our debate that he didn't
,\- say to my face at the time we
• 'uujL'frwted each other in argument."
Besides the printed attack on Witt
the pamphlet also contains a cartoon
showing *he German and Austrian
emperors, Vhe sultan of Turkey and
the king of- Bulgaria, grouped about
Witt in a German uniform. Witt is
labeled "the fifth member of this alliance and the kaiser's candidate for
mayor of the province of Cleveland."

j

CAMPAIGN

I

Voting booths will be open this
afternoon from 3:30 to 6:30 for regis! tration of voters who missed tn.
regular days and have special per
mission from the board of election
to register today. The booth official
also today will issue and recerv _
transfers.
^ .■
Applicants for orhdnf* Registrafe
tion today,ra^l£f^ VWmsfXlWeMettion board. The
bolrd"5ranted 260 men and three
i women such permission on Saturday,
and will be in continuous session today until the closing of the booths to
hear the excuses of voters.
This is the last registration opportunity of 1915.

1

***.*'

Probably $60,000 in election bets
wiU™e in the hands of T. W. Raleigh,
betting commissioner, by tomorrow
6V

These are among the principal
mayoralty campaign offers posted:
MOO to $50 Witt win be the next mayor.
flOO even Norton will receive 8,000 first
Cl
$fl0 even' Norton will not receive 12,500
"VeveVslfen will not receive 14,000
flr
l50°even Xto' will receive 10,000 first
°h|25eevene Salon -will not carry two wards
|50 even Witt does not receive 7,000 more
, %1oChetn WurSivTsVo more first
I Cl$!C0u even* Witt rSvis 40,000 first choice
V
°|lo even Witt will not get 42,000 first
Ch
f5°0OeveneDav.s will .not carry nine wards
$100 to $200 Davis will not get 32,000 first
Ch
$300 toOtfl60 no one will, he elected on first
Cl
U00 tapirs Witt will not receive 45,000
flt
?50CheOven Davis will receive 25,000 first
Ch
$75eto°$10b that neither Salen nor Norton
will carrywi ward on first choice votes.
$100 evin^Witfs first choice votes will
C

^evefTO,n will ge^PPfirst choice
votes.
,-««■•
Democratic organization precinct
captains assembled yesterday afternoon at Democratic headquarters,
Engineers building, to receive final
election day instructions and supP

Mayor Newton D. Baker and
Chairman R. J. Bulkley of the Democratic executive committee both were
on hand to see the .last election
preliminaries arranged.
Harry L. Deibel, candidate for

LABOalflEN BACK~WITT
Club Union Members to H«ve
Workers at Polls Tomorrow.
The support of 90 percent, of
Cleveland tfmWlabor men^'as promised yesterday to . Peter "Witt by the
executive ^committee of the Peter
Witt Labor club at a meeting in the
American house.
The committee has representatives
from, every labor craft in the city and
made an enthusiastic report. The club
flecided to continue its existence and
will meet Nov. 21, at 310 Prospect-av
S. B., when permanent headquarters
will be decided on.
The club will have, at the election
noils tomorrow representatives at
each booth who will work for Mr.
■vVitt. The speakers yesterday were.
John Sulzmann, Congressman W. A.
Gordon. Emmet P. Dowling, James F.
Malley. David Moylan, P. H. Stanton,
F. W. Steffen.

c~

LEADING CANDIDATES,
Witt Sure of Success

policy of the Baker administration be The tax payers and those who pay
istratlon.
i believe j
indorsed and Mr. Witt chosen mayor, the city's running expenses have
that
this
condition
ha
or shall their extravagant, inefficient weigrhed the tax spenders in the ballargely from the
and unbusiness-llke conduct of the ance and found them wanting.
The contest is between Mr. Witt by one political organ.;9'
city's affairs be rebuked and myself elected?"
and myself, and never was I more affairs of the city
ana (
Economy must be the watchword confident of success.
am convinced that
the
now. Until relief can be secured the
HARRY L. DAVIS.
the menace in conf
city, must be operated on, the funds
handed
t
p
^
tki
y 6 of
Norton Also Optimistic
available. To do this will require
The
two
oalie
P
"
■
S
0
d
0
elimination of all unnecessary exI expect to have at least 35,000 didates do not .1^
pense; not a penny can be wasted. first choice votes and- to be elected
Only such men as are capable to per- mayor of Cleveland next Tuesday.
form these tasks, whether large or
MINER ,G. NORTON.
small, will be chosen by me, and no
I still stand for the "r
more of them than are absolutely
Salen Says He'll Win
the
People" which 'Conttj,
necessary for the work to be donei
I will be elected mayor on Tues- when I became
Bfou
. Mr. Witt stands for the present day because the people are arroused
execution
of
this
con
tranf
policy of borrowing money to pay op- to the extravagances and abuses
end to- the rumination
domim
m
erating expenses, many of which have which have grown Into
our city gov- city affairs- win «v atef I10
been,
oeen, and,
ana under
unaer him,
him, will
will continue
continue! ernment and see no relief except, that has broul
flna
be, wastefully made. My policy isi through the election of a non-par-- tress
and „,ni
Davis Predicts Victory to
J
the opposite
nonpar tress
tress and
and will
will ppro(J
opposite one—let
one—let th«.H+^
the • city u„„
live +<=«„
tisan „«„*,*„>„
candidate.
The great question to be decided by .vithin its means.
business administration ..
'
•
For vtwo weeks I have pointed out
the t«ople next TM^ay j,m "shall the
Tb« cmismaien is practically closed, tfc* hlundaxw o< th« oreoant admin- people of the city m■ actuai«
a voice.
and tabulatedln the office ofthe ag-~rrrn7" meetings. The Davis meet.
. sistant clerks, and will be sent fron a* <•
fee .n kinsman rd. in the'
there to the clerks' room, where the: *he gtem section of the city, and|
will be given to the newspaper rei
- galen m.eeting in Dalton rd.. at
porters and representatives of tht .^ 41st st. in the southwestern sectelephone and telegraph companies.
t-6n
Elaborate preparations have beei
Today both of these candidates
made by the Democratic committel w,n b6-Qn the stump. Davis addressto receive returns early from ii 4
an audience in the East End at
representatives in the voting boothi the Venice theater, and Salen speak These unofficial returns will be re Jng "down town at Acme hall. Saceived and tabulated by accountant l ,s meeting will follow a conler
~.
i:„ headquarters,
i
j„,,«,.+^>.c. in
..-,■ his
T-J„ ward
woT'ri leaders
lenders at. his
ni
at Democratic
in +H
tit ence witn
Engineers building, from where the ca,mpaign headquarters, A^> w.
will be telephoned to the mayor's of peri0r ave.
.
„„,„„,„„
flee,: in the city hall, and to Pete
his ^J™ cam»"^
witt closed
Members Decide to Foot Bill, Witt's office, in the Leader-New last night but he « billed to speak
building. Mayor Baker and other of to the Witt Labor Club Ihilaf tM
ficlals will get the returns at the cit »oon and at a «ee mg in K^yal ^U
Declaring Turner Ruling
hall, while Witt will receive them a ton.gbt Hew^alsote^ ^.^
Of the result next Tuesday, I have
no doubt. It's the same old struggle;
It's the same old fight—the advocates
of progress against the cohorts of reaction. It's a contest between the
people who believe In tomorrow and
those who are wedded to yesterday,
between the ones who see.the rising
mm and those who look upon the
closing day.
,
The people of Cleveland In fifteen
years have made but one backward
step, a mistake which will not be repeated on Tuesday. I shall receive
the votes of all who want to see
Cleveland better as well as bigger,
juster as well as stronger. They represent an overwhelming majority and
In their unerring judgment I rest my
case.
PETER WITT.

'—of th^r\

FOR CQWIPIL

Witt
SALEN DISGRACED
Efi

MB
Would Delay Returns
Week.

)CT
3 1 Mi—
j ha
Election board members decided
yesterday that rather than let the
public wait a week for complete returns from Tuesday's election they
would themselves foot the bills for
emergency clerk hire.
The board was dumbfounded yesterday to receive an °PinIon *r°™
Attorney General Turner, handed
down by request of State Auditor
Donahey, that it could not pay-more
than $3.33 a day for extra clerks employed to tabulate and add the election returns. The opinion said such
employees could be paid at a rate
-not ■ to exceed $100 a month. The
Cleveland board in order to obtain
quick .and accurate, results of the
election must employ about thirty
expert accountants, and for this
work they obtain the service of bank
clerks.
.
. ;
»ln
These accountants receive from $10
to $15, according to the number of
hours they are employed, the total
cost of their service being about ,i0U.
President Orgill said if they could
»ot get help the count could not be
completed within a week. On the
suggestion of Member McDonough
the board decided that the public
should not be kept waiting for the
result of the election, and that the
necessary assistants be employed. If
the county auditor refuses to pay the
bills the board will fight the matter
in the courts, and if it loses, the
members agreed to pay the clerk hire
from their own pockets.

i

■

hi

R°efuCrns will be received, also, a ^^^^^^^1
-Harry L. Davis' headquarters, 7 'ttfi wni be red fire and band
Schofleld building; at Miner.G. No^ which there will be rea nre
ton's office, 504 Society for Saving music. _
,
socialist
building; at Charles P. Salen's head J^^jfX** today at the
ca
a
quarters, 324 W. Superior ave., and a
™P *fV
,h Engineers buildiocialist headquarters, 737 Prosped &^™-£g£- being the mayorave., where C. E. Ruthenberg wi »>g J^v^ c B Ruthenberg, and
epend the evening. .
| 0 *
■
-"''»"•' lecturer
Wtm-er
Amenngor,
national
The dry campaign committee wil ol'the Socialist party.
receive bulletins on the vote for an*
against state prohibition at 310 Amer- i
lean Trust building and the wets at
their office, 608 Cuyahoga building.
Among the organizations which will
receive returns are the Tippecanoe
Club, Engineers building; the Western Reserve Club, E. 55tn st., near
Cedar ave., and the Cleveland Athletic Club. Returns will also be received by the South End Chamber of
Commerce at its building, 8947 Broadway.

Many Clubs to
' KJet Returns.
Arrangements have been made by
many political and social clubs for
receiving the returns from the election Tuesday. The official returns
will be received by the board of
elections, but, in order that nothing
shall interfere with the progress ot

Rules Governing
Special Deputies.

s.

Special deputy sheriffs sent tip the
election precincts next Tuesday at
the request of the dry campaign committee or other organizations, miist
have certificates as witnesses or chal-',
lengers if they remain in the voting
booths. Unless they are armed with
such papers they will not be permitted within 100 feet of ■ the polling
places unless called upon by election
officers to preserve peace and good
order in the. booths.
.
These are instructions given- yesterday' by the election board. .The board
also decided that under the la-'w witnesses and challengers for each mayoralty candidate and for the wets and
drys would be permitted in the voting booths unless the rooms were so.
crowded that the work of the election
officers was hampered. In the '■.vent
a limit has to be put upon the number of witnesses and challengers;
preference is to be shown the representatives of the mayoralty candl^

^oo^^^&^»^ ^Tl" mayoralty campaigns of Davis
be taken to prevent ££°™^™g and Salen wl„ close tomorrow night,
of the rooms of the board in the, e^ y
^^ candj|jates SDeakine
hall. The returns will be receiveu

Political^meetirigs yesterday in be
half of^gStar Witt's candidacy fo.
mayor brought attacks by Mayo:
Baker on Charles P. Salen and Harrj
L. Davis, and final K%structions to
workers of the Democratic organization.
Baker told a crowd in Royal hall,
5217 Woodland asse-i that Salen had
"disgraced him&elr and the city of
Cleveland by hfigVttempts to stir up
scandal in th|s;earnpaign." He arraigned Davis^or his methods, declaring he had failed to meet Witt in
an intelligent discussion of the real
issues of the campaign.
"And now," Baker continued, "the
opposition has resorted to an eleventh-hour misrepresentation by attempting to arouse class and religious
prejudice against Mr. Witt."
All afternoon a line of ward leaders
and precinct captains filed into Democratic headquarters, in the Engineers building,-receiving instructions
for tomorrow. Each was given an
electors' list, sample ballots, Witt i
badges and challengers' certificates.
Tonight meetings of workers will be
held in each ward, and every man
will be paid for his efforts by ward
leaders.
James F. Malley, chairman of the
executive committee of the Peter
Witt Labor Club, in addressing 500
members of that organization in the
American house yesterday, declared
that the labor vote is almost -90 per.
cent in favor of Witt.
Witt will appear tonight at a celebration of the Seventh Ward Republican Club, at Zabel's hall, W. 14th st
and Auburn ave. Besides Witt, Mayor Baker, James Metzenbaum am
the county prosecutor will talk

DRYS FORECAST VICTORY
-PLAIN DEALER .

Mr election will be acomphshed by conducted for the principles of revo- entire change of sentiment expressed
lutionary socialism, has made no by those attending meetings in all
I! 7,nd second choice votes.
Burst and
CHARLES p. SALBN.
propaganda of. impotent reforms like other large Ohio cities.
municipal ownership. It has not atWets See Big Gain Here tempted to catch the vote- of the ig- The passage by the legislature of
the Kramer honest election law since
nne year ago prohibition was de- norant workingman by that means.
. 7fl in Cuyahoga county by a ma- All that can be done towards the So-, last year gives,us two challengers for
l(eatedt 44 710 votes. A total of cialist republic is to educate and or- each booth, and other protection
K votes' were cast against prohi- ganize. \
against fraud in wet centers.
£'" his county, and 36,203 votes
We expect no more nor no less than
It is further apparent that the
' the proposition. There has been the normal progress of such camthreat offthe. boycott, ;used by the
paign
of
agitation.
It
will
.indicate
increase in the registered voting
f „ ° th m this city of approximately itself in an inqreased vote for our liquor interests to some effect last
year, has lost its weight altogether
candidate for mayor.
this year with business men.
RICHARD KOEPPEL.
Ce believe prohibition will receive
The wet majority of Cleveland last
Laller vote this year, because the
year will be reduced one-half. The
ferity thought it had been
Drys Forecast Victory
word has come within the past twen-Hied last year- \
,
We believe that the outcome of the ty-four hours that the wet majority
' We expect to defeat prohibitionm
in Cincinnati will not go over twor„vahoga county this year by 60,000 election on next Tuesday will result
thirds of the majority of last year.
in
the
adoption
of
the
dry
amendr better.
The reports from an. the counties in
in Ohio, because of the differ- the state, besides Cuyahoga and Ham'Socialist Labor to Gain' ment
ent attitude of the people at the ilton, especially the twenty-five dry
The Socialist Labor party In the
Inspirgit,* JJm* 3MW» Jera4» w«t jar\ti0m*
^cational campaign which tt ha* •trwt meeting* l» Cleveland and *»»

rule, indicate a gain of at least 50;000
or more for the dry amendment.
DAVID W- TEACHOUT.
Chairman Dry Campaign Committee.

Socialist Predicts Gain
We polled 5,768 votes in 1913 and
I am convinced the vote this year
will run very little short of 10,000.
I am closing my campaign with the.
Sunday afternoon meeting in the Engineers* auditorium, which we expect to be our biggest meeting this
year.
Our organization always has been
strong In every ward and since the
last election, we have increased the.
paid membership of the party from:
700 to 1,100.
We count on ten
votes from sympathizers to each
member we have enrolled.
C. E. RUTHENBERG,

remains js
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PRESSJFOR LIBEL

Candidate Tells Tent Audience He Doesn't Like
•'Sport' Caricatures.

Children Parade at Meeting;
Man Threatens Witt
Attacker.
Charles P. Salen,, speaking to an
audience in a big three-pole tent at
yt 65th-st and Detroit-.av N. W. last
night denlared that tomorrow he will
begin suit for libel against the Cleveland Press for cartoons and statements the panar has published which
\e characteri#c(;p^'>sulting; and"
llb

The procession met.tne candidate,
he explained, on Lorain-av near Fulton-rd.
,'.., .o is
J A. Forsch seemed to be the, field
marshal for the army of children foi
he stood on a chair as they fllec
through the tent and called to their,
through a megaphone to go back tc
their trucks.
Sensation number three came whei
.; Pat Finucan, formerly bailiff fo!.
Common Pleas Judge James L,awj
rence, a large and able bodied citizei
1
strode down the main aisle am
' planted himself close in front of Mi
Marani and demanded to know wh;
i_Mr. Marani .wa^_cj^inj5^J£eler_38li,t'
names.
,/,„.»'
"Is it belause he was a molder.,
I am a molder myself," demanded;
Mr. Finucan.
■■ ' .j
"No, it is not because he is_ a,
molder, he is an anarchist," replied
the speaker. After a spirited dialog
Mr. Finucan left the tent under the
escort of Police Sergeant Martin Lavelle and Lieut. Michael Howlett.
Sensation number four was' the
| sudden stopping of light to run the
stereopticori with which Candidate
Salen was throwing on a screen the
pictures he has been showing since
he started his "expose" of Peter Witt,
and the city administration Tuesday
night.
, J
| Mr. Salen said that some one had;
cut the cable from the street into the
tent.

afirar
CHARGES LIBEL

^You' people who are my''mends',
and neighbors know the part I have'
taken in Sunday baseball in the parks,
in establishfftg.baseball diamonds and
tennis courtsAnd you know that my!
interest in spdntehas been in the clean, j
out-door kind.^F.or weeks the Press
has sought to picture me as a patron
of sport of the nrost vicious type.' _
'I have a famil©and I am trying
propose
. to raise them righKAI don't
h!
fl
Asks 25
$ >000 Damages from
a°cttr° g^ S^£« 25
statements in the Pre^s. I shall file
suit for damages agai^ the paper
The, PreSSMonday morning and I >W,JA push it to
a finish. I will give them* a chance
Charles R/SaTen, candidate for
to prove in court that I am a vicious
mayor, Monday in common pleas
The meeting last night was full of court filed a $25,000 suit for
sensations, i The first one came when, alleged libel against the Scripps
as Virgil G. Marani was speakmg1|-7-i-?rrt-_r^L__
there came a great blast of automo^£/(tl cfUJ LA I
bile horns from the street. The toot-f
^J
/
JL
i— onntimiprt several .minutes and
(the speaker was forced to suspend.
' That's the city hall gang/ yelled
someone in the crowd.
A moment later Mr. Salen entered!)
rs. Salen.
Salen,
.
with Mrs.
at thai
.—., marohinemarching
the
head of a procession
-of several hundred boys and girls, made up in the
motley of Halloween. They bore flags a.vv xsaaio |
nners and placards bearing
mottoes sush..as, Sweey them out,
Mi. Salen!
"Salen, Father of Sun- dfiS P£Z 9> Z£Z
day Baseball."
1»Vi
As, Mr. Salen took his place on the
Platform the children, marching two
ana two, paraded across the tent
rrom side to side, waving their flag:
ana
banners
hlrvwHno. horns
i.rt—;„ and
.
and banners,
blowing
Cheering. Mr. Salen stood on the
piattorm, his hat in his hand, smiling* >»s JJ»J» V>m mfsod
and waving greetings to them.
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In Talk to Ward Workers lmJf "fc^h^lS^
-saon_
plies Another Nevvspa- opened our offensive they shut Up. j
And the campaign of Witt has been
no more than perfunctory for a
week."
; At the conclusion of his remarks, j
Salen invited'his adherents to a
Invites Friends to Celebra- i Mr.
jollification at Acme hall after his
;
election.
tion Over His 'ComSupplies and information for ward
j and precinct workers were diatribing Victory.'
; uted at the close of the speech. Mr.
j Salen will close his active speaking
i campaign tonight when he will pitch
Threat of a second libel suit was ' his tent at Fulton-rd S. E. and W.
made yesterday afternoon by Mayor-! 41st-st
alty Candidate Charles P. Salen, when j Other speakers yesterday afternoon
J. P. Smith, D. J. O'Rourke of
he spoke to his ward workers at a were
Toledo, and-Clarence L. Jones: Ihlen
meeting at Acme hall on E. 9th-st.
Field, 6408 Florenceiav S. E.,- who
Saturday night Mr. Salen an- said he was a member, of the stationary
engineers' union and a delenounced he will sue the Cleveland
gate to the federation of labor, said
Press tomorrow. He said yesterday the members of the Peter Witt Labor
afternoon:
club did hot: represent the position
"it is unfortunate that two of the of all union labor men in Cleveland.
greatest papers of Cleveland have become the organs of the city hall organization's candidate for mayor. I
regret it, as they are great papers.
They shouldn't have gone back of the
type of administration we have in this
city and the type of candidate it ig'
presenting.
"Two weeks ag0.4h.ese papers be- I
gan tgdSslArls Mr tpjirpdSe arid \o be- \
smircli *s»pe¥sonai character. They
have pictured me as a type of sport
which is vicious. And this has been
done maliciously- But I have a family, and I do not propose to allow
these newspapers to besmirch my private character.
Tomorrow I will
bring suit for slander against the
Cleveland Press. After election day
I am liatfle to follow it up with another one against another newspaper.
"They evidently thought .jthat as I
started out alone in thl»\\fight they
could drive meioutjby vftSmsly jumping on rae^aM tAey can't .bluff me.
I am as gVkfi 'as anybody, and for
the first time in the political history
of this city I expect to get an opinion from the courts to learn if these
papers can assassinate the characters
of men to satisfy their mercenary
motives."
Mr. Salen spoke as if confident of
victory at the polls tomorrow.
He
said:
"I feel as confident as when I ran
for county clerk the last time. In
our offensive attacks of the past
week we have driven the enemy back
into his last line of trenches and
we did it without calling out the reserves.
We will have the reserves
out Tuesday and we cannot help but
win."
The candidate said the people
should not support Mr. Witt as he
promises "to carry out the policies
of Nearly Done Baker."
"The people have found the idol
has feet of clay," said Mr. Salen.
"The bubble has bursted and all that

per is to be Sued.

DRYS FORECAST VICTORY
tr election will be acomplished by conducted for the principles of revo:
~* onrond
choice votes.
lutionary socialism, has made
no
C0
°HARLES p. SALEN.
8r6t and *>
propaganda of: impotent reforms like
municipal ownership. It has not attempted to catch the vote- of the igyear ago prohibition was de- norant workingman by that means.
One
,„ Cuyahoga county by a ma- All that can be done towards the So-,
feated in
gf 44,710 votes.
A total of eialist republic is to educate and ori0rity
- votes' were cast ^amst J>rohi ganize. \
80.913 ■ this county, and 36,203 votes
We expect no more nor no less than
,bition in
There has been the normal progress of such came proposition.
"increase in the registered voting paign of agitation. It will .indicate
trength in this city of approximately itself in an increased vote for our
candidate for mayor.
4
RICHARD KOEPPEL.
We believe prohibition will receive
Laller vote this year, because the
^majority thought it had been

Wets See Big Gain Here
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Drys Forecast Victory

ettled last year-\
,
,e
We believe that the outcome of the
Ve expect to defeat prohibition m
Lyahoga county this year by^O^OOO election on next Tuesday will result
in the adoption :of the dry amendor bettei.

'Socialist Labor to Gain'

ment in Ohio, because of the differ-

-PLAIN DEALER

entire change of sentiment expressed rule, indicate a gain of at least 50*000
by those attending meetings in all or more for the dry amendment.
DAVID W- TEACHOUT.
other large Ohio cities.
Chairman Dry Campaign Committee.
The passage by the legislature of
the Kramer honest election law since
last year gives,us two challengers for
each

booth,

and

other

Socialist Predicts Gain
We polled 5,768 votes in 1913 and

protection I am convinced the vote this year

against fraud in wet centers.

will run very little short of 10,000.
the I am closing my campaign with the.
threat og||he boycott, used by the Sunday afternoon meeting in the Enliquor interests to some effect last gineers' auditorium, which we
exyear, has lost its weight altogether
pect to be our biggest meeting this
this year with business men.
The wet majority of Cleveland last year,.
Our organization always has been
year will be reduced one-half. The
word has come within the past twen- strong in every ward and since the
1
ty-four hours that the wet majority last election, we have increased the .
paid
membership
of
the
party
from;
in Cincinnati will not go over twoWe count
on ten
thirds of the majority of last year. 700 to 1,100.
The reports from an the counties in votes from sympathizers to each
the state, besides Cuyahoga and Ham- member we have enrolled.
C. E. BUTHENBEBCi,
ilton, especially the twenty-five dry
It is

further

apparent

that

ent attitude of the people at the
The Socialist Labor party in the
t
, i
M
Lcational oampaigm which W ha# atraat meetings in Cleveland «wul ^W^I^^*^***'''« .* ' ** *

3|{h^fedeflc,t,
The procession met. tne candidate;
he explained, on Lorain-av near Fuli ton-rd.
.
. ,J
J. A. Forsch seemed to be the field
marshal for the army of children foi
he stood on a chair as they fllec
through the tent and called to then:,
through a megaphone to go back t(
their trucks.
Sensation number three came whei
. Pat, Finucan, formerly bailiff fo:
■ Common Pleas Judge James Law,
a large and able bodied citizei
Candidate Tells Tent Audi- rence,
strode down the main
aisle ani
planted himself close in front of Mr
ence He Doesn't Like
Marani and demanded to know wh;
LMr. Marani was ^l]inj^-E-eier-JKJ,t
'Sport' Caricatures.
names."
,. „.
. "Is it belause he was a molder.',
I am a molder myself," demanded,
Finucan.
Children Parade at Meeting; Mr."No,
it is not because he is a
molder,
he is an anarchist," replied
Man Threatens Witt
the speaker. After a spirited dialog
Mr. Finucan left the tent under the!
Attacker.
escort of Police Sergeant Martin Lavelle and Lieut. Michael Howlett.
„, ,
-D snipn
mMkin" to
to an
an
Sensation number four was' the
Charles
P.
Salen speakm
a
su<Jden stoj,ping of light to run the.,
audience in a big three-pole tent at stereopticon with which Candidate
w" 65th-st and Detroit-.av N. W. last salen was throwing on a screen the
nieht denlared that tomorrow he will pictures he has been showing since
mgnt aem
Cleve> he started his "expose" of Peter Witt
begin suit for libel against the uieve. ^a ^
admlnistration Tuesdayl
land Press for cartoons and state- nlght_
merits the paper has published which J
Mr. Salen said that some one had!
\e characterii^(y/i.s^,'jisuliting- and" cut the cable from the street into the;
tent.
libelous."
. .
,
"You people who are my friends'
and neighbors know the part I have
taken in Sunday baseball in the parks,
in establishing baseball diamonds and
tennis courtsfiind you know that my ,
interest in spcVfohas been in the clean,
out-door kind.VFor weeks the Press
has sought to picture me as a patron
of sport of the nrost vicious type.'
"I have a familQand I am trying
. to raise them riglrESAI don't propose
to go down in histoVvjwith my character blackened by fljfe.cai-toons and Asks $25,000 Damages from
statements in the Pre^L I shall file
suit for damages agai^CV the paper
They Prgss.
Monday morning and I yaApush it to

SALEN IS TO SUL
PRESS FOR LIBEL
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a finish. I will give thefir a chance
Charles FySaten, candidate for
to prove in court that I am a vicious
mayor, Monday in common pleas
sport."
The meeting last night was full of court filed a
$25,000
suit for
sensations. • The first one came when, alleged libel against the Scripps
as Virgil G. Marani was speaking,
there came a great blast of automo- Publishing Co., publishers of The
'
bile horns from the street. The toot- .Press.
^in-o- cnnlinyied several _minutes and
Salen made part of his suit a
Press cartoon' entitled "Would It
I the speaker was forced to suspend
That's the city hall gang," yelled Be Like This If a Sport Were
someone in the crowd.
Mayor." He also included a story
A moment later Mr. Salen entered from The Press which quoted him
wita Mrs. Salen, marching at the as saying, "I am a sport," and
nead of a procession of several hun-'i which gave the Funk & Wagnall
dred boys and girls, made up in the dictionary definition of a "sport."
motley of Halloween. They bore flags
The cartoon published Oct. 18
and banners and placards bearing
mottoes sush as, "Sweey them out, exposed him to "ridicule, hatred,
Mr. Salen! ' "Salen, Father of Sun-' disgrace and contempt," Salen
alleges.
day Baseball."
As Mr. Salen took his place on the
Platform the children, marching two
and two, paraded across the tenttrom side to side, waving their flags"
and banners, blowing horns and;
Shewing.
Mr. Salen stood on the
Platform his hat in his hand, smiling
and waving greetings to them.

Calls It "False Caricature."
It is "a false and libelous caricature," the petition says and
was designed to give the impression that Salan is "a man of vicious and lawless habits."
Salen "had always borne the
reputation of being a man and a
citizen of the highest character
and standing," according to the
petition.
'Salen also alleges libel in the
dictionary definition of a sport as
"one whose interests in sports
lies chiefly in gambling; a gamester, a person of cheap and flashy
appearance; one ready to join or
assist any movement usually for
purpose of pleasure; one willing|
to join with others in questionable or dangerous actions;
a
crank: a fadist
or an
empty|
meaningless jingle.'
Salen says he is a deputy statel
tax commissioner, president of|
the Big Four Oil Co., and a candate for mayor.
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In Talk to Ward Workers lm^-m^h"lSA^1SSte^j
plies Another Newspaper is to be Sued.

opened our offensive they shut tip.
And the campaign of Witt has been
no more than
perfunctory for a
week."
At the conclusion of his remarks, '
InVltPS Fripnrta tlY Polehra. Mr. Salen invited' his adherents to a
llVUCa
,MU6 IU OeitJIJI d"i jollification
joHiflpatlrm «.*
Anmo"■ hall
"hall after
»It-oil Wi»
at Acme
his
election.
tion Over His 'CornSupplies and information for ward
j and precinct workers were diatribing Victory.'
j uted at the close of the speech. Mr.
] Salen will close his active speaking
rro™„j.' „f „ '
! '-J
■ campaign tonight when he will pitch
threat of a second libel suit was | his tent at Fulton-rd >S. E. and W.
made yesterday afternoon by Mayor- j 41st-st.
alty Candidate Charles P. Salen, when I
Other speakers yesterday afternoon
he snokfi tn iii= ■»,-,*•* „,™.i„>,..I „*
were J. P. Smith. D. J. O'Rourke of
ne spoke to his ward workers at a Toledo, and Clarence L. Jones: Ihlen
meeting at Acme hall on E. 9th-st.
Field, 6408 Florence-iav S. B.,: who
Saturday night Mr.
Salen an- said he was a member of the stanounced he will sue the Cleveland tionary engineers' union and a delep„,a tr.™™™™
xr„ „„-^
4. J
gate to the federation of labor, said
Press tomorrow. He said yesterday -fhe members of the Peter Witt Labor
aiternoon;
^^ did not represent the position
"It is unfortunate that two of the of all union labor men in Cleveland.
greatest papers of Gleveland have become the organs of the city hall organization's candidate for mayor. I
regret it, as they are great papers.
They shouldn't have gone back of the
type of administration we have in this
city and the type of candidate it ig ]
presenting.
. "Two weeks ago,.these papers began tf^stfJriW purpose and "to be- |
smircE^*»S»peYsonai character. They !
have pictured me as a type of sport
which is vicious. And this has been
done maliciously. But I have a family, and I do not propose to allow
these newspapers to besmirch my private character.
Tomorrow
I will
bring suit for slander against the
Cleveland Press. After election day
I am liable to follow it up with another one against another newspaper.
"They evidently thought <jtbat as I
started out alone in thina^fight they
could drive me oufcby vMously jumping on me^Bap tUey can't bluff me.
I am as gHbe sas anybody, and for
the first time in the political history
of this city I expect to get an opinion from the courts to learn if these
papers can assassinate the characters
of men to satisfy their mercenary
motives."
Mr. Salen spoke as if confident of
victory at the polls tomorrow.
He
said:
"I feel as confident as when I ran
for county clerk the last time. In
our offensive attacks of the
past
week we have driven the enemy back
into his last line of trenches and
we did it without calling out the reserves.
We will have the reserves
out Tuesday and we cannot help but
win."
The candidate said
the
people
should not support Mr. Witt as he
promises "to carry out the policies
of Nearly Done Baker."
"The people have found the idol
has feet of clay," said Mr. Salen.
The bubble has bursted and all tha.t

-OTTnaustry, said: ■•riaynig politics m tins rfir-rs ;
get anything for the men behind it. SSE^thK ** «ot
back at Witt is going to cause people anaonf^r foft"1^
for him who had not expected to do so. It mav hav11 h v«
they desired in a few isolated cases. But the Polii the e«4
ago made
made up
up their
their mind
mind as
as to
to who
who was the best Pn« v?U lo
ago
mayor and nothing
S
-0 now
„„„ is
^ going
gwmg to
tu make
iiiaice them
„i,date f
g
They'll pay no attention
nf dirty
*w politic?
L^m eh
ge
attention to
to this
this Trinfl
kind of
wan
Witt as an American
erioan hn™ ™A „„,V,„J • ™ F"UUC_S- Wet
. born and raised in Cleveland "
^
Woldemar von- Nostitz, editor of the Waech+ ,
Q
zeiger, German daily, said: "This attack on Petei \^d **>
make many votes for him and take them ,4£!* »fll
nents. Every fair-minded voter in Cleveland will Z ^ ^°
condemn his eleventh-hour campaign attack H'S^*^
wishes to base his claim for-the office of mayor of f "I D^
his love for the czar, let it be so Let the bSSL? P^W 01l
next mayor of Cleveland be loyal to the Sar of%' = -M^ $
must he have insulted every citizen of German A"8^ M
Hungarian descent?"
German, Austrian aJJ

i

CK ON WITT
Heads of Bohemian, Polish, Slovenian
and Other Foreign Language Papers
Denounce Attempt to Hurt Candidate.
Representatives of Many Nationalities
See "Roorback" as Move Which Will
Help Rather Than Hurt Witt's Chances,
NOVl ~W^_

Editors of Cleveland's foreign-language newspapers and representative citizens of many nationalities Monday denounced art
eleventh-hour attack upon Pete Witt's mayoralty candidacy.
The attack was contained in a four-page pamphlet of newspaper size, printed in English and seven other languages, 60,000
copies of which were spread broadcast over the city Sunday.
This pamphlet, which contains many cartoons, asks Witt's
defeat on the ground that he is of German descent and has made
pro-German utterances.
Denouncement of this move against Witt was made by representatives of various nationalities on the ground that Witt is
an American, has lived all his life in Cleveland, and that his
father, who was a German, became an American citizen and was
one of the first men to answer Lincoln's call for volunteers in the
civil war.
The pamphlet, headed The'Loyal Citizen, bears the line
"Published by the Loyal Citizens League of the United States."
Some of the pamphlets also bear the following, rubber-stamped:
"I. J. Krivokapiteh, secretary." On the second page, following a long attack upon Witt, it contains this paragraph :
"A vote for Davis is a vote against kaiserism in America.
To make the protest against Peter Witt and kaiserism in America effective, vote for Harry L. Davis, for first choice. Vote only
for first choice.''
Davis disclaimed all knowledge of the printing or circulating of the pamphlet, but did not say he was sorry it was circulated. He said:'"It is my opinion that this paper is only the
natural outcome of Mr. Witt's pro-German statement made^after
a gathering of a German-American society two weeks ago."
Here is what editors of papers and other citizens said about
the pamphlet Monday:
Carl Fuks, editor of the Svet, Cleveland daily Bohemian
newspaper, said: "The attack on Witt Avas cowardly. It was
brought in at the eleventh hour with the apparent attempt to
give Witt no chance to answer it. Race prejudice and the European war should not be brought into Cleveland politics. Issuance of the pamphlet has helped rather than hurt Witt among
Bohemians. Our paper will print an editorial condemning theattack."
Louis J. Pirc, editor of the Clevelandska Anierika, Slovenian newspaper, said: "It was unfair to issue the paper at
the last minute, giving Witt no opportunity to refute it._ The
war should not be brought into politics here. I do not think it
has hurt Witt with the Slovenian people here, tho."
Joseph Sawicky, president of the Polish-American chamber

F. Melaragno, editor of the Voice of the P„„ ,

We all are Americans heue

id:'5S^^.^P«-

said:_ "This effort to biding racial preiudice intn tiL trzenka
fight is going to do the originators morel^twV^?01^
among the Polish people. Our people realize that it -WlU ^
kneed effort on the part of politicians tXlt$£ IS a We*kst
» ** ^ Our people ™ S^Z'&l**M
SS££^ ™ -rong f-^tef,:ore.
Statement by Witt
Witt said this Monday:
a man regardless
"Since the days of To
^m John- roan's
■"'or, nationality
or "
natTonamHrllct^'
son, when we elevated politics to color,
'Mr. Davis deni
a higher plane, when principles crowd "is guilty oMhE ^hat llis
3 ta,,<n
took the place of pelf, when is- eleventh-lfouratt^^
our attempt "7^^
?%
n
sues were discussed rather than votes by contemptible ™ W"1
slander peddled, the political While he denies any *m£T*roorback', once notorious, went with the publication^ a,™"*'0?
n
out of use in Cleveland.
condemn it."
°t
"It is not surprising, however,
"Need I say more?
that my enemies should resort to
Father a Revolutionist
its use for they are nothing and
stand for still less. They will
My father was a German'vevo.
know on Wednesday as will ut oa
I > Schurz.
«t of 1S48
compatriot
everybody else that the voting in- Carl
He, acame
to hof
;f
telligence of this community can't country as an exile. Being 01
be "worked" with such a dis- freedom there, he had tn i, I
graceful attempt as was made in liberty here and at once W °r
trying to stir up racial prejudice an abomionist. wjgJS
Jf which I have none. To me a
.was fired upon and /fiiesjdent Lin_>.-,-. M-n ncn/ivvcs
-o111 called for 75,0K)Q/yo$«nteers,
VOTE FOR PROGRtSb.
my father was one offeM** to
kN the propositions before the3nijjy^p ne had reachedHhe age
O* citizens" of Cleveland, whichof flUFa&d lefhmy mother 1)1
. „„J
with four clutdren.
She made
concern the expansion
and ..-i^-nd-iind
upbuild ^.^
seyfing cavajry trousers
ing of the city the choice ought notfQ1. 40 ceuts a pair ■•
to be difficult for good citizens. The
Re Pl,inted Tt
natural thing to do and the wise F_ j Svoboda> editor of the
course to follow Is to support meas-^merican, a Bohemian daily, said
«rnn which will improve transporta-zlonday he -printed the pamphlet
ures wnicn wju imy
.,
ttacking Witt at the request of
tion facilities, lessen the crowding ?; Krivokapitchi secretary o£
of the city streets,'make railroadne loyal citizens league of the
crossings fewer and therefore lessjnited States.
ri«.«»r«Mia 'nrovide for the* comfort "I am a member of the loyal
dangerous, provide 101 ui»
..„. ..itizens league," said Svoboda
of citterns and enlarge the facinuesjIonday_ „We haye 100 members
and Increase the usefulness of the.n Cleveland. We printed about
BUMIC schools.
'°>000 c?Pies °f "}e Pamphlet. I
In case of uncertainty as to the^^to do the printing by
effect of propositions submitted to Svoboda
Krivokapiteh
gaid
the voters, give Cleveland the behe-ould not be reached till Monday
at of the doubt. Viote for progress, fternoon.
Snppbit plans for making this great
Witt's Remark.
:
-tirban center more fully equal to its Here is the remark by Witt be' „, and. Its
,._ needs.
„ .. Widen
the German-American
alwijpnHe
opportunities
^ th&t .g made thg
ance Qct
Ita facilities for doing business. agig o£ the attack:
Meet Its obligations to its school "I disagree with Roosevelt's
children Indorse measures which riticism of the hyphenated
.merican. With the European
will increase the usefulness of the.macy now going on_ ft ig utterly
lake front and give strangers a fair- ppoggjoie for a German, an Enger and truer impression of the city.phman, a Frenchman, an Italian,
when they enter it by the railroads Russian or Hungarian to forget
which offer to make a great union [^^ood^fe'still thicker than
depot a fact, at last.
ater. I hope and trust that the
This is the course which the holesale murder will end in a
so that the ones responsible
Cleveland spirit dictates. It is inrraw,
,harmony with
£. r,,„,
,
J,i
i
4.
rt
r
this
hellish work may look at
r0
0
a
naa
nT1
Cleveland- s past and ^^ &n
Us grewgome horror.
it will aid, not hinder, the realfza-, that cannot be> i£ victory must
tion of the reasonable expectations >me and I must choose- between
of loyal citizens for the future of le ignorant Russia and intellithe Sixth City, soon to he the■ fifth ^ Germany, tlwe^butane
or even the fourth.
agt my iot with the kaiser."
Discovery Saturday night by
the democratic executive committee of the intended circula-

r—r-rjrrms MSP''
Is lie the man who
Attack on Witt led to. tms case.
dissension
If four letters
by would breed racial aisse
1
riling of, , „f the conn' among us.' 1 thmK not.
"iBultfey of the com,
,1]During my many
years
in
'"navis an
1 Cleveland I have had relations
10.^1=0 and
c*nv*
"Reprehensible." \ With all persons ui
of tin
all races
91
cosmopolitanism
'a first letter to1 religions.
iviy COSIUUI)UIH»UIOIU
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^..^ .,«^«
upr.
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circulation ofi has been remarked
upon Vnr
by per-

States, by L. J. Krivokapiteh, secre
jtary."
Mr. Krivokapiteh is a Ser
, bian prominent mmg those rf
Cleveland, and" last night Is
race j
gU8d a statemeot' denymg thft Mi
Davis or his oommittee
w.«u.;.tw had
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wiLii the movement and de
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mo publication
imuumiwu in
m view
view of
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mirt+a^ Mr
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Witt.
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^""""rPBrehensible,"
This
was
the
letter
ssent
MY
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inla
and sons of all varieties.
Pnt
This
was
the
letter
r P to have
,
.M„tw,nr could
cnulfi wound
wni"^ my
mvnride
was
tne lextei
sent
Mr
;t „;,.
feraS- n»vis
it
cii'Nothing
pride Bulkley yesterday
by Mr. Davis:
*»P0,,^f so Witt could re- more than to have it justly said
(\n reply to your letter relative to
a paper printed in the interest of my
'sund1f'Davis had any- that I measured people by racial
!ay
candidacy, wish to say that neither
' ' -th it
standards.
My father fought in
myself
nor my committee has had
do Wiw ■""-_t.
the civil war for preservation of
anything to do with the printing
ff
;
or
circulating
of this paper.
■ Cation is obviously, this country, while I have fought
It' is my opinion, however, that
[<bM printed in the all my life for .establishment of 1 this
paper
is
only
the natural out1 aS
Slavic languages what I regard as genuine Amen
come of Mr. Witt's pro-German
I, ana
the German or canism, namely fair
conditions
statement made public after a
gathering of a Gernmn^Ainerican
and equal opportunity for all.
rd n°iUs a deliberate ap
society two w«eks ago.
Witt pointed out also that he
After receiving your letter I se' and national prejucured a eopy_ _ .oJL _^thB-^naj>ag-^a^jt _
. an eleventh-hour at- named, Tom Sidlo, who is of Bohemian descent, as his secretary
1.1 out of keeping with when he became tractioner, and
committee and find that it is Issued
by the Loyal Citizens' League of the
% of fair Play."
that Frank Sindelar, also of BoUnited States and signed by JJ. J.
Krlvokapitch, secretary.
I also
I All Connection.
hemian
parentage,
is
an
employe
ijVOW
learn that this league is made up
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Paper Attack*After Lauding Germans.

Bulkley Replies Davis Cannot
Fool Public by Neutrality Pose.
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enth-hour attack based
on man Bulkley, who In part referred before
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you happen to fimi yourself in the
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stood for
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defeat President Wilson
Puks read the letter at a!
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ley said in view of atatenext year, your present anxiety
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lic> campaigners
hering of Bohemians Sun-^6"13 made
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to uphold his hand is merely
that election of Mr. Davis would help
amusing; It will fool nobody.
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MINISTERS URGE
DEFEAT OF iTT
Peter Witt's chances for electif
are small, according to the minist-:of Cleveland churches who preacl
on the mayoralty situation yesterC
Norton and Davis were the favoi
while Salen was not considered in,
race, although it was declared {
his exposes will do more to de
Witt than anything else.
Rev. W. N. Vickers, pastor o'
Miles Avenue Christian church, '
ave; and Broadway, analyzevarious ' candidates at his mv
service; He found nothing to endOx,
in Witt or SWen, In Norton, he
argued, was to be found capability
for high office and the honesty and
determination that presaged the administering of it well.
Calls Witt the Limit.
"Witt is the limit; snow him under," was the way Rev. Dr. George
Hugh Birney; pastor of the Euclid
Avenue Methodist church, expressed
himself. "I myself shall vote for
Davis first choice and Norton second
choice. Not any of the candidates
satisfy my ideal, but Davis combines
the qualities of moral cleanliness and
ability better than any other. None
of the candidates has openly opposed
the liquor interests, while Witt and
Salen have boldly declared themselves
in favor of the wets.
"I believe that Davis will be elected.
Salen by his expose of Witt's private
life took thousands of votes from
Witt, but he gave them to Davis.
Bryan Hurts Salen and Witt.
"Bryan's speech at the Grays' armory Saturday nigljt.^KJk'S&fsi votes
from Witt and^feftfWportionately
from Salen."
•"*
Rev. Dr. W. W. Bustard, pastor of
the Euclid Avenue Baptist church,
advised his congregation to vote
against Witt. He said he did not consider Norton or Salen in the race,
but made no mention of Davis.
"The candidate who is least fit to
be mayor is the head of the Democratic party," Dr. Bustard said.
"Witt's private life, as laid bare by
.Salen, is enough to disqualify him
for the position of mayor in the eyes
of all thoughtful voters. His connection with the Norman hotel is a disgrace to his record and a dishonor
to the city where he holds office.
"He draws $7,500 a year ■ from the
city and should give his entire attention to the affairs of his office. With
such a salary there is no need to
draw an income from a house of illfame.
Gives Stanley Credit.
"His record as a private citizen is
enough to defeat him for affice. His
record in public office contains nothing to commend him for the office of
mayor. He claims to have done much
as street railway commissioner, but
a great deal of the credit is due to
John Stanley, one of the foremost
traction men in the country. Yet his
claim has not surprised us, as all his
other statements are just as radical,
and irrational."
Rev. M. J. Keyes, pastor of the
People's Methodist church, declared
that Norton was his first choice and
Davis . his second because of their
moral qualifications. "I am not satisfied with any of the candidates, but
Witt and Salen are out of the question from a moral standpoint," he
said.
t
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more than to have it justly sam
that I measured people by racial
standards.
My father fought in
the civil war for preservation of
thTs country," whileI have fought
all my life for .establishment of
what I regard as genuine Aniencanism, namely fair
conditions
and equal opportunity for all.
Witt pointed out also that he
named Tom Sidlo, who is ol Bohemian descent, as his secretary
when he became tractioner, and
tnat Frank Sindelar, also of Bo
hemian parentage, is an employe
in his office.
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a paper printed in the Interest of my
candidacy, wish to say that neither
myself nor my committee has had
anything to do with the printing
or circulating of this paper.
It' is my opinion, however,, that
this paper is only the natural outcome of Mr. Witt's pro-German
statement made public after a
gathering of a German-American
society two weeks ago.
After receiving your tetter I secured _a_oopy _gf_ +i"» n«wtt._tut

Says Democrat Must Expect
Paper Attack-After Lauding Germans.
Bulkley Replies Davis Cannot
Fool Public by Neutrality Pose.

committee and find that it is issued
by the Loyal Citizens' League of the
United States and signed by L. J.
Krivokapitch, secretary.
I also
learn that this league is made up
of men who believe that the European war should not have been
made an issue in the campaign, ana
I am of the same opinion.
Mr. Witt should not have expressed a desire that the Germans
win in the terrible conflict now
going on across the seas. I am for
upholding the hands of the president in his effort to maintain
strict neutrality. The next mayor
must be mayor of all the people.
Mr. Witt did say that he hoped
the Germans would win, and such
statement was a deliberate appeal
to race and national prejudice and
as a result of his statement he
secured the endorsement of the
German-American alliance, who are
writing to all their members, asking them to support Mr. Witts
candidacy.
__
If as a result of his pro-German
statement, he has offended those
who believe in observing the strictest neutrality, then he must take
the consequences and not ask me
to < help him out.
He boasts of
being a positive man; does he now
want to retract what he said two
WPGltS 8.ST0 "^
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R. J. Bulkley, Democratic executive
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:ornmittee chairman, at once wrote paper to which I have called your
attention and that it seems to you
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men
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personal part in a scurrilous turn by another letter from Chalr- If you can condone the witholdmg
jntli-hour ■ attack based
on man Bulkley, who In part referred of such a publication until the day
before election no one can tell what
St prejudice, yet too easy to to a paragraph In Mr. Davis' letter trickery you might permit should
vou happen to find yourself in the
Luce and repudiate it when saying the Republicans
stood for
is done in your interest."
"upholding the hand's of the president responsible position of mayor of this
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In view of your repeated statements during the past three
weeks that your election would
help to defeat President Wilson
next year, your present anxiety
to uphold his hand is merely
amusing; It will fool nobody.
Mr. Witt, it is true, is of German blood; but he is a cosmopolitan of the broadest ty»e, and. as
everybody knows, feels no race
prejudice nor bitterness against
any of the nationalities which
make up our cosmopolitan population.
Throughout his public
and private life he has been intimately associated with men of
most of these nationalities.
If the bitterly anti-German and
anti-Hungarian publication which
we have under discussion seems
to you only natural, and if you
iare willing to accept votes as
"Votes against Kaiserism, then
you do not show the same broad
loosmopolitan spirit. On this contrast between Mr. Witt's attitude
and yours, we are satisfied to rest
our case.

STERS URGE
DEFEAT OF WITT
Peter Witt's chances for electif
are small, according to the ministf
of Cleveland churches who preacl
on the mayoralty situation yesterc'
Norton and Davis were the favor
while Salen was not considered in.
race, although it was declared t
his exposes will do more to de''
Witt than anything else.
Rev. W. N. Vickers, pastor o'
Miles Avenue Christian church, '
ave: and Broadway, analyzevarious ' candidates at his mv
service; He found nothing to endo,,
in Witt or Salem In Norton, he
argued, was to be found capability
for high office and the honesty and
determination that presaged the administering of it well.
Calls Witt the Limit.
"Witt is the limit; snow him under," was the way Rev. Dr. George
Hugh Birney, pastor of the Euclid
Avenue Methodist church, expressed
himself. "I myself shall vote for
Davis first choice and Norton second
choice. Not any of the candidates
satisfy my ideal, but Davis combines
the qualities of moral cleanliness and
ability better than any other. None
of the candidates has openly opposed
the liquor interests, while Witt and
Salen have boldly declared themselves
in favor of the wets.
"I believe that Davis will be elected.
Salen by his expose of Witt's private
life took thousands of votes from
Witt, but he gave them to Davis.
Bryan Hurts Salen and Witt.
"Bryan's speech at the Grays' armory Saturday nigjvt^wsk'CS,!!*) votes
from Witt and^rfeft»«rifortionately
from Salen."
^
Rev. Dr. W. W. Bustard, pastor of
the Euclid Avenue Baptist church,
advised his congregation to vote
against Witt. He said he did not* consider Norton or Salen in the race,
but made no mention of Davis.
"The candidate who is least fit to
be mayor is the head of the Democratic party," Dr. Bustard said.
"Witt's private life, as laid bare by
.Salen, is enough to disqualify him
for the position of mayor in the eyes
of all thoughtful voters. His connection with the Norman hotel is a disgrace to his record and a dishonor
to the city where he holds office.
"He draws $7,500 a year • from the
city and should give his entire attention to the affairs of his office. With
such a salary there is no need to
draw an income from a house of illfame,
j
Gives Stanley Credit.
"His record as a private citizen is
enough to defeat Him for »ffice. His
record in public office contains nothing to commend him for the office of
mayor. He claims to have done much
as street railway commissioner, but
a great deal of the credit is due to
John Stanley, one of the foremost
traction men in the country. Yet his
claim has not surprised us, as all his
other statements are just as radical
and irrational."
Rev. M. J. Keyes, pastor of the
People's Methodist church, declared
that Norton was his first choice and
Davis his second because of their
moral qualifications. "I am not satisfied with any of the candidates, but
Witt and Salen are out of the question from a moral standpoint," he
said.
■
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A Dastardly Eleventh Hour Attack.
The eleventh low attempt of opponents of Peter Witt
<o inject-a European racial issue into the mayoralty
contest in Cleveland is dastardly. It can only betoken
extreme desperation on the part of its authors and those
responsible for its publication.
There can be no excuse for launching new charges at
this late hour. The incident upon which is based this
cowardly attack occurred weeks ago. Had it been deemed
reprehensible, it would not have been left unnoticed till
the closing hours of the campaign. It would have been
instantly rebuked.
Were a mayor to be elected on this racial issue raised
at the eleventh, hour by supporters of Harry L. Davis
it would be a, calamity to a city which prides itself
upon the harmony prevailing among its hundreds of
thousands of cosmopolitan people. It would set back
the hands of progress.
-(
Be it said to the discredit of Davis that he does not
repudiate this base attack on his chief opponent. On the
contrary he condones the publication and accepts responsibility for its results.
No angle of the European war concerns the Cleveland
mayoralty issue in the slightest degree. We have confidence that the intelligence and patriotism of the voters
will rise superior to such tactics as resorted to by these
anonymous enemies of Peter Witt.
—
o

REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE .NO. 36708-A. ^
To vote FOR the ordinance place a crossmark in the*
blank space to the left of the words—"FOR THE
ORDINANCE." ....
.
■■■,.
-V
To vote AGAINS,T the ordinance place a; crossmark
in the blank space'to the left of the words-^"AGAIN ST
THE ORDINANCE."

issEg

issl

ORDINANCE NA 36708-A.
"An ordinance-to'amend va«d supplement
Sections 1, 2-28, 2-29, 2^30, 2-31, 2-32, 2-33",
2-34, 2-35, 2-36, 2-37-, 2-38, 2-39, 2-40, 2-41^"
2-42, 2-43 anf£g» of Ordinance No.. 23307-B,
'entitled, 'JfiiOrdmaiice Authorizing and
Empowering The Cleveland & Youngstown
Railroad^Company 'p%U£g, ^vftract, maintain and opiate akrailrbad IcrossTcertam
streets in the citjrof Clevelfcd/hereafter
named, upon the terms and cowmiojjs hereinafter specified,' passed Ma»^»tn7l912> a_s
amended- ljy^JHfinance No/34»76-A, entitled,
'An Orditwijo/to Amend gj»etions 1 and 2 of
Ordinance^qUS307-B, entitled, 'An Ordinance au^ffi^gjegand empo^rmg The
Cleveland & Youngmcfl&w^lJ^d <J&P?ny
to lay, construct,, mainisrftr ^B-apefaWN*
railroad acroT^ertaj^treets in the city of
Cleveland, hyFeirSster ■ named, upon theterms and o/nd**jons hereinafter specified,
passed m^Sm^W

d
c in the
MS
XJW/>fitd
*
rff es o?
% the
city of Cleveland?£
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONOS

=j

AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS ||JI

•Shall a levy be made of an additional
.fourth
Qf^pemill upon the tax.duphon
f tA nav*Srest and to provide
a sinking
t0

fi fcnJCTtfK-kiSSSSa #rry.-out
e S
rl
r to°June l7l915rf<>^the"...
r r

FOR THE O

f '°k s to preveAt the pollutiojr^the. Cuyaga river and^Te Erie?"'

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

ForiD^M^qnal lc*y of taxes for
the^u<1»«^»5Qiisi«i!- intere^f
and providing/T5ih~_
bonds to be issued to carry
orders of the state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake*
Erie, not .exceeding one-fourth of
one mill.
YES
-.

wKmrnmemmnm
REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE NO. 87904-A. *
To vote FOR the ordinance place" a crossmark in the
blank space to the left of the("Words-r-|'FOR THE
ORDINANCE."
.
■ "'■
To vote AGAINST the ordinance place a crossmark
in the blank space to the left of the words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."
ORDINANCE NO. 37904-A
=
"An ordii/nceyauthorizing the mayor to
enter into / co/tract with the Nevir York
Central R/ilrdad Company, the Pennsylvania Co/ipato<Joperatingjthe Cleveland
and Pittdt^h^^dV^rr^eveland
and PittsbXTrgh Ttailfoatfl eompsWiyCsi»<rthe
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
Railway Company for the conveyance of
land for aunion passenger station and the
extensflfTlkf. railroad rights-of-way, providing Ttor^ne acn/siti«i by the city of
ripfcl?L^a^hf/SlriarHrtaj>dsJb) be made east
of E79th st. m excffal^f^TI^fftyVjights
in Bath st. N. W., and prov!ding,°,,ior the
settlement of controversies pending and the
development of the lake front between Edgewater park and E. 26th st. and upon Whiskey Island."
FOR THE ORDINANCE
AGAINST THg ORDINANCE

sg

=

For an additional levy of taxes for
the purpose, of paying interest
and providing a sinking fund for
bonds to be issued to carry out
orders of the state board of
health to cease the pollution of
the Cuyahoga river and Lake
Erie, not exceeding one-fourth of
one mill.
NO

INITIATED ORDINANCE NO. 38010.
T„ vote FOR the ordinance place'a crossmark in theblank space to the left of the words-"FOR THE
ORDINANCE."
To vote AGAINST the ordinance place a crpf«Jai*
in the blank space to theleftof the words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."

j=
INITIATED ORDINANCE NO; 38010.
=1
"An ordinance^ authorizing the purchase
of the property of The Cleveland Railway
Company by the city of Clevejand, and the
issue and sale of mortgage bonds and the
passage of a franchise as security for such
bonds?'

REFERENDUM ON ORDINANCE NO. 36'233-A.
To vote FOR the ordinance place a ci-ossmark in the
blank space to the left of the words—"FOR THE
ORDINANCE."
To vote AGAINST the ordinance place a crossmark*
in the blank space to the leffeo'f the, words—"AGAINST
THE ORDINANCE."
)

%

FOR THE ORDINANCE

ORIJliJANCE NO. 36233-Av .
"An oralna&E granting to The Cleveland,
Akron & Cj&njbn^TermjnaLyRailway Corn-

AGAINStf THE QBPINANCfe

S

assigns, tnTngmTocon^rSct aiw*l8rtntain
and operate therein an underground' railroad for tJWEransportation of freight along
and undlr certain public roads, streets,
alleys, ways and gajflnds in the city of
suitable approaches for tl
fining the routes."
FOR THE ORDINANCE

"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
be issued in the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for the purpose
of erecting and equipping Comfort Stations
in the city of Cleveland and for purchasing
1= or condemning the necessary land therefor?

AGAINST THE ORDINANCE
si
Candidates and Issues.
Readers of the Plain Dealer are familiar with its polFOR THE ISSUE OF PONDS
=
icy of years to give them its very best judgment upon
AMENDMENT 'TO THE CHARTER OF THE
CITY OF CLEVELAND.
politica1! candidates and issues.
AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS =
To vote FOR the' amendment place a crossmark in
The present campaign, though marking an "off year"
the blank space to the left of the words—"FOR THE
in Ohio politics, is remarkable for'the large number of
AMENDMENT."
questions referred to the voters for decision. The Plain
To vote AGAINST the amendment place a crossDealer has from time to time discussed issues and canmark in the blank space to-the left of the wordsdidacies. It has neither indorsed nor opposed without
"AGAINST THE AMENDMENTgiving the reasons which prompted the judgment.
With the idea that readers of these campaign disTo^mend Section 28 of the' Charter of the
city of Cleveland in order to give separate
cussions may wish them summarized at the end, the Plain
representation jn the City Council to newly
"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
Dealer this morning repeats its recommendations. It is
annexed territory.
s
,
ie issued in the sum of $300,000,00, for the
the Plain Dealer's best judgment, then, that the people's
mrpose of purchasing and condemning the
interests will be served by deciding the pending issues
lecessary land for, and for the improving,
FOR
THE
AMENDMENT
~
in this fashion: -^
. ,- 1R
ipening, widening and extending of CarElect Peter Witt mayor (rijjMMve^ana. w
tegie Ave. S. E.?,T (
Elect a city council that mbf. work in harmony with
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT
=| 1=
the new mayor.
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS
For the board of edue&tion elect Mrs. Virginia. D.
AMENDMENT
TO THE' CHARTER OF THE
G-reen, P. William Steffen and Mark L. Thomson.
V
' CITY OF CLEVELAND.
AGAINST THE ISSUE OF BONDS £E
For chief justice of the Cleveland municipal court
To vote FOR the amendment placiva crossmark: in
elect William H. MeGannon. For the six-year term, elect
the blank space to the left pf the wordsV'FOR THE
.George P. Bner, Maurice Bernstein .and Samuel H. Kramer.
AMENDMENT,"
,
. ,
Por the four-year term elect three of these four: George
To vote AGAINST the amendment place a crossE. Hagenbuch, Albert E. Manning, Virgil J. Terrell and
l
mark "in the blank space to the left of the words—
Ered P. Wlalther. Eor clerk of this court, Peter J. Henry
"AGAINST ™E^^?^^f,I;'
is entitled to re-election.
To amend the Charter of the city of Cleve-*
The assessorship is a ward office in each case, and the
land', supplementing the same by the addi"Shall the bonds of the city of Cleveland
Plain Dealer makes no recommendations.
tion thereto of, two new sections to be known
be issued in the sum of $1,600,000.00 for the
Four amendments to the state constitution are subas Sections 196-1 'and 196-2, providing for
purpose of defraying the cii^'s portion of
mitted. The Plain Dealer believes that good public
standard wages with a minimum wa'gefcf
the cost of abolishing railroad grade cross[policy demands the approval of the amendment to exempt
$2.50 per day of 8 hours,'on work done for
ings of the streets and highways?"
the city of Cleveland; by contractors.
state and local bonds from taxation. Defeat of the other
three—the so-called "stability" measure* which would
FOR THE ISSUE OF BONDS
S
FOR THE AMENDMENT
limit, the use of the initiative and referendum on constitutional amendments, the dry amendment and the amendment extending the terms of county officials now in office
AGAINST THE ISSUE QF BONDS f§
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT
s
S
i—is recommended.
Two acts passed by the legislature last winter are
submitted for approval or disapproval. We believe that
the interests of the state demand the rejection of the
McDermott law. The Sprague "gerrymander" act school buildings and' increasing the capacity of others
This is a facsimile of one of the eight ballots that will be handed]
presents a purely partisan issue in which the Plain Dealer $1,000,000 is asked, for extending Carnegie-av eastward
Cleveland voters when they enter the polls tomorrow. Readers would doj
takes no interest.
$300,000 is asked, f;or building comfort stations $100,000
The amendment to the Cleveland city charter granting is asked. The Plain Dealer is convinced that every one well to mark this satnple as they.wish to vote,, tear it'out of the page ana
to newly annexed territory separate representation in the of these projects is worthy of popular indorsement.
take it to the booth with them as a memorandum.
council is an act of fairness and should be.adopted.
In order to complete the sewage disposal system orThe issues contained on this, the biggest of the ballots to be voted\
The other purely local questions naturally fall into
dered by the state board of health a special tax levy is
groups. Three may be called transportation issues, since
urged. For helping out operating expenses dn the school intimately concern the welfare of Cleveland.
they deal with the city's railroad facilities. They are
department another special levy is submitted. An affirFamiliarize yourselves with this ballot. Decide how you wish to\
the ordinances authorizing the construction of the Union
mative vote in each ease will best serve the interests of
station and settlement of long standing lake front convote
on,each question before you leave for the polls.
troversies, authorizing the construction of the so-called the public.
Remember
thai the Barber subway grant contains no mention of
Neither public health, safety nor convenience call for
Barber subway and authorizing the building of the Clevethe
purchase
of
the
Cleveland
street
railway
system
at
Barber;,neither does it use the word "subway." It is third on the ballotM
land & Youngstown freight terminal. All three deserve
this time. The Blain Dealer recommends'that-this. propopular approval.
Note that the editor has ivritten its real title across the proposal with^
.,
Five bond issues for the carrying forward of much posal be defeated.
Here
is
a
long
"list
of
questions
for
decision,
at
the
needed public improvements are submitted. For grade
a pen.
crossing elimination $1,600,000 is asked, for making up polls tomorrow. Each voter will need every resource at
. The Union station and freight terminal proposals, and the levy for
a deficiency in running expenses occasioned by declining hi» command $o make his ballot «;ount on the- side <ii
^ajcdisp&akPurfities+kavcbeentfmilarly
marked for )/ourguidance.
fiitjjr revenue* $1^500,080 is asked, tor construeiing new | good govenaBsok

!W \
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T?STS OF THE CITY.

Davis and Bulkley Letters
on Paper's Attack on Wilt

*HEN » came to pass that the
W prohibitionists Questioned the
^^tnrs it not the very
eligibil
Tao^flftyone: alleged indigS na^ 2 the relation
ooksof the Haymarket distnqt as
uaSed voters, that testimony was
S in court Wd that a witJiesB
Sporarily resident at the mtys
Country place at Warrensville tesHfied as one name after another
fa read to him, that the citizen
Question was "putting up at WarenUe for the winter," the spectators in the courtroom laughed In
faot, according to the reports, they
were moved to "much merriment
Putting up at WarrensvUle for
the winter" has, indeed,, a seductive sound. It suggests peace with
dignity, leisure with comfort, ease
without effort. To the mind and in
the vernacular of the Haymarket
neighborhood, putting up for the
winter where the free eats and the
free flops are so lavishly provided
must have panhandling and mollbuzzing faded forty ways from the
For that matter, one
No 6 bottle.
need not follow street hegging oij
sneaMhieving as a means of livelith<
hood to fl|4^reIfntof'nsnuf
thought^&llP&VWter
'idleness' where every
prospect
pleases. The name of Warrensvilh
has a pleasing cadence no Jess thar
that of Jacksonville and might eas^
ily inspire happy laughter.
Yet the last and best laugh is nol
the privilege of jobholding and tax
paying citizens. It is on them. It)
enjoyment is the exclusive preroga
tive of the drunken loafera ane
worthless bums whom Cleveland
makes'welcome to pleasant wlnteri
in the costly sanitarium at War
rensville and dism^es with the p*
role board's blessing'whenever they
develop ennui. In common gratitude for the laugh, if not for the
free board and lodging, they could
hardly do less than come to town
and vote the city administration's
way.

TWO MACHINE SCHEMES.
TWO of the propositions submitted to the voters of Ohio
on Tuesday are merely devices of
the Democratic state machine. They
are nothing but partisan politics.
One of them seeks to defeat the
law passed by the General Assembly to give the counties or the state
control of the lic|§fl3ig of saloons
within their own limits, subject, of
course, to the state laws providing
for local option in cities, villages
and other civil division^ and in terratory made /f^" by other means.
The legislature "paised tWs. act to
break up the state macTrnfi^which
gave the governor of Ohio power to
centralize in his own office the great
political force of thousands of saloons. The people votni ln»<)—■
for the abolition of t'
Cox machine. The13*
the new act at ji>§ % \Wq ;sag aqq
for the so-callc£ g
8
"3 ° ° 'pnipao qi
and the pre'o S r
BAud uuq:}
tag liquor % p

J
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DAVIS' LETTER

BULKLEY'S REPLY

TN reply to your letter relative
^ to a paper printed in the interest of my candidacy, wish to
say that neither myself nor my
committee has had anything to
do with the printing ':prf circulating of this paper.' It is ray,- opinion, however,
that this paper is only the natural outcome of Mr. Witt's
pro-German statement made
public after a gathering of a
German-American society two
weeks ago.
After receiving your letter I
secured a copy of the paper
that seenjts ,so.; objectionable to
your committee and find that it
is issued by the Loyal Citizens
League of the U. S. and signed
by L. J. Krivokapitch, secretary.
I also learn that this league is
made up of men who believe
that the European war should
not have Seen made an issue in
the campaign, and I am of the
same opinion.
Mr.'Witt should l.ot have expressed a desire that the Germans win in the terrible conflict now going on across the
seas. I am for upholding the
hands of the President in his
effort to maintain strict neutrality. The next mayor must
be a mayor of all the people.
Mr. Witt did say that he hoped
the Germans would win, and
such statement was a deliberate
appeal to race and national
prejudice, and as a result of his
statement he secured the indorsement ' of
the GermanAmerican Alliance, who are
writing to all thpir members
asking them to support Mr.
Witt's candidacy. If as a result
of his pro-German statement he
has offended those who believe
in observing the strictest neu*
trality, then he must take the
consequences and not ask me to
help him out. He boasts of being a positive man; does he now
want to retract what he said
two weeks ago?
When I think of the literature issued by your committee,
especially the pamphlet
which refers to the way I conducted the treasurer's office and
which you knew was not true, I
am surprised that you now talk
about fair play; I didn't think
your committee knew anything about fair play. If you did
you would not have resorted
to making false statements concerning my candidacy.

THE answer which you have
made to my letter of this
morning has been communicated
to me by friends who attended
your Italian meeting :,at, the
Venice theater. It confirms our
opinion of you which we have,
•been trying to impress upon the
voters of Cleveland; you are too
honorable to take any personal
part in the preparation or circulation of a scurrilous eleventh
hour attack based on race prejudice, yet toogeas^ito ■rifnounc'c
and repudiaie&tr\\tolE.afis done
in your interest.
You say that you have read the
paper to which I have called your
attention and that it seems to
you the natural outcome of a
statement credited to Mr. Witt,
and you express the belief that
the so-called league which issued
this publication is made up of
men who believe that the European war should not have been
made an issue in this, campaign.
The paper referred to is printed
in the English, Bohemian, Polish,
Russian, Rumanian, Slovak, Croatian and Slovenian languages,
and was withheld until the last
moment with the apparent intention that it should not come to
the attention of voters of German, Austrian and Hungarian
origin. It contains offensive cartoons of the rulers of the Germanic alliance, and insulting references to them and their" peoples. In heavy type it announces
that "A vote for Davis is a vote
against kaiserism in America."
That it could have been prepared
by men who believe that the
European war should not be
made an issue in this campaign
is simply unbelievable, and the
voters of Cleveland will wonder
at your credulity. If you can
condone the withholding of such
a publication until the day before election no one can tell what
trickery you might permit should
you happen to find yourself in the
responsible position of mayor of
this city.
In view of your repeated statements during the past thre<
weeks that your election woul<!
help to defeat President Wilsoi
next year, your present anxiet;
to uphold his hand is merelj
amusing; it will fool nobody.
Mr, Witt, it is true, is of Ger
man blood; but he is a cosmo
politan of the broadest type, anc
as everybody knows, feels no rac
•prejudice nor bitterness ajains
any of the nationalities whic
make up our cosmopolitan popt.
lation. Throughout his publi
and private life he has been int
mately associated with men <
most of these nationalities. J
the bitter anti-German and antHungarian publication which v
have under discussion seems
you only natural, and if you a
willing to accept votes as "vot
against kaiserism," then you t
net show.the same.broad, cosmc
politan spirit. On this contras
between Mr. Witt's attitude an
yours we are satisfied to res
our case.

FULHE^Mffll I

TO REOPEN IF
BEMSCH STAYS
■-/»v

Benesch universityi- the Oxford 01
Cleveland's police department, may
have to count its glories of the past
instead of reckoning in the future. It
is certain it won't be opened this
y<

Sa"fet|^l|e^)VreBiSl<i, its father,
explained Tuesday that because of the
uncertainty of his $6,000 job, he won't
matriculate students now. If he's reappointed January 1 the university's
doors at police headquarters will be
reopened immediately. Accordingly,
the fate of the university is entirely
in the hands of the incoming mayor.
"There's no use in starting up
now,"
Benesch
said.
"If I'm
fired by the next mayor the univer
sity will go, too, and two months' of
schooling would be worse than none.
But if I'm reappointed police must
attend every other week and have
their personality and learning brightened."
Benesch's appearance on the stump
this fall has led city hall to believe
Tractioner ...Witt, if elected, will retain him. Benesch, with Welfare Director Cpoley, Utilities Director Stage
and Law Director Stockwell,' Was
marked for the ax, it is said, but
Service Director Sidlo's influence with
Witt is expected to hold Benesch his
job.

Baker and His City
Hall Pals to Open
in Gas Building?
Following IsM S/siajS weeks' rest
after he sTepsMWr^fiSiil'his $10,000
city post January 1, Mayor Baker
will open a law office in the new East
Ohio Gas building; at Rockwell ave.
and E. 6th st. In gpl% letters on
Baker's office door WPbe the name
)i Joseph" Hostetler, how first assistint city lagi^dirfector; probably that
>f Arthu<g®)iing, second assistant di•ector, arM possibly that of Utilities
director Stage* and several others
closely allied with the mayor.
Definite announcement of this is
xpected at city hall late this week
r early next. Baker insisted Tuesday that not until after election will
ie begin to think of his plans for the
uture, but those close to Baker said
hat the guess the new law firm will
:>e at least "Baker, Hostetler, Young
& Stage," isn't far off.
"I haven't made any definite plan;
yet," Baker declared Tuesday. "No
have I engaged a suite of offices. J
few weeks ago I jestingly asked M
B. Daly, president of the gas com
pany, whether he was saving a
office for me. I meant it jokingl;
but in a few days plans of the ne
building were sent me. I haver
any announcement to make."

OF THE CITY.
it came to pass thrt.th*
W uroMbitionists questioned the
eligibly as electors, if not the very
Suce of fifty-one alleged tadiiduls named in the registraton
books of ^ Haymarket district as
uiifled voters, that testimony was
Sen in court and that a witness
iporarily resident at the city s
ountry Place at Warrensville tesS as one name after another
5JJ ;ead to him, that the citizen
in question was "putting up at War■ensville for the winter," the specthe courtroom laughed. In
ffct^coordiPg to the reports, they
were moved to "much memment.
Putting up at Warrensville for
the winter" has, indeed,, a seductive sound. H suggests peace with
dignity, leisure with comfort, ease
without effort. To the mind and In
the vernacular of the Haymarket
neighborhood, putting up for the
winter where the free eats and the
free flops are so lavishly provided
must have panhandling and mollbuzzing faded forty ways from the
For that matter, one
No 6 bottle.
need not follow street begging or.
sneakthieving as a means of livelihood to flnd^^irement In the
thought of a whole winter of snu?
idleness "where every
prosped
The name of Warrensville
has a pleasing cadence no less thar
that of Jacksonville and might eas
ily inspire happy laughter.
Yet the last and best laugh is not
the privilege of jobholding and tax
paying citizens. It is on them. Iti
enjoyment is the exclusive preroga
tive of the drunken loafers anc
worthless bums whom Cleveland
makes-welcome to pleasant winter!
in the costly sanitarium at Warrensville and disrS^es with the parole board's blessing'whenever they
develop ennui. In common gratitude for the laugh, if not for the
free board and lodging, they could
hardly do less than come to town
and vote the city administration's
way.

UVTHITN

TWO MACHINE SCHEMES.
inwWO of the propositions subl mitted to the voters of Ohio
on Tuesday are merely devices of
the Democratic state machine. They
are nothing but partisan politics.
One of them seeks to defeat the
law passed by the General Assembly to give the counties of .the; state
control of the licfftOTlg of saloons
("within their own limits, subject, of
course, to the state laws providing
for local option in cities, villages
and other civil divisions and in territory made/fijVy'' by other means.
The legislature 'paised |Wa act to
break up the state macTrnn©which
gave the governor of Ohio power to
centralize in his own office the great
political force of thousands of saloons. The people voted last year
for the abolition of this part of the/
Cox machine. They should sustain
the new act at the polls by voting
for the so-called McDermott law
and the present system of granting liquor licenses.
The other proposition of the Democratic bosses is even more brazenly partisan. It is an attempt to kill
the act known as the Sprague law,
passed last winter to provide for a
more equitable districting of the
state for the election ; of congressmen. The only opposition comes
from Democratic politicians. The
attack on the redistricting law is
wholly and openly partisan. It is
carried on only by Democratic
workers and officeholders and it
ought to be rebuked by endorsing
and sustaining the present law.
Vote "Yes" on the redistricting law
submitted to the people of Ohio
i

Davis and Bulkley Letters
on Paper's Attack on Wilt
DAVIS' LETTER

BULKLEY'S REPLY

TN reply to your letter relative
* to a paper printed in the- interest of my candidacy, wish to
say that neither myself nor my
committee has had. anything to
do with the printing \orf. circulating of this paper.
It is my- opinion, however,
that this paper is only the natural outcome of Mr. Witt's
pro-German statement made
public after a gathering of a
German-American society two
weeks ago.
After receiving your letter I
secured a copy of the paper
that seems so. objectionable to
your committee and find that it
is issued by the Loyal Citizens
League of the U. S. and signed
by L. J. Krivokapitch, secretary.
I also learn that this league is
made up of men who believe
that the European war should
not have Seen made an issue in
the campaign, and I am of the
same opinion.
Mr.'Witt should j.ot have expressed a desire that the Germans win in the terrible conflict now going on across the
seas. I am for upholding the
hands of the President in his
effort to maintain strict neutrality. The next mayor must
be a mayor of all the people.
Mr. Witt did say that he hoped
the Germans would win, and
such statement was a deliberate
appeal to race and national
prejudice, and as a result of his
statement he secured the indorsement ' of
the German-"
American Alliance, who are
writing to all their members
asking them to support Mr.
Witt's candidacy. If as a result
of his pro-German statement he
has offended those who believe
in observing the strictest neu»
trality, then he must take the
consequences and not ask me to
help him out. He boasts of being a positive man; does he now
want to retract what he said
two weeks ago?
When I think of the literature issued by your committee,
especially the pamphlet
which refers to the way I conducted the treasurer's office and
which you knew was not true, I
am surprised that you now talk
about fair play; I didn't think
your committee knew anything about fair play. If you did
you would not have resorted
to making false statements concerning my candidacy.

THE answer which you have
made to my letter of this
morning has been communicated
to me. by friends who attended
your Italian meeting • «a| j£ the
Venice theater^, It confirms our
opinion of you which we have,
■been trying to impress upon the
voters of Cleveland; you are too
honorable to take any personal
part in the preparation or circulation of a scurrilous eleventh
hour attack based on race prejudice, yet too«ea.s»-|toi^enouncb
and repudiitdQirablt!«sfis done
in your interest.
You say that you have read the
paper to which I have called your
attention and that it seems to
you the natural outcome of a
statement credited to Mr. Witt,
and you express the belief that
the so-called league which issued
this publication is made up of
men who believe that the European war should not have been
made an issue in this campaign.
The paper referred to is printed
in the English, Bohemian, Polish,
Russian, Rumanian, Slovak, Croatian and Slovenian languages,
and was withheld until the last
moment with the apparent intention that it should not come to
the attention of voters of German, Austrian and Hungarian
origin. It contains offensive cartoons of the rulers of the Germanic alliance, and insulting references to them and their* peoples. In heavy type it announces
that "A vote for Davis is a vote
against kaiserism in America."
That it could have been prepared
by men who believe that the
European war should not be
made an issue in this campaign
is simply unbelievable, and the
voters of Cleveland will wonder
at your credulity. If you can
condone the withholding of such
a publication until the day before election no one can tell what
trickery you might permit should
you happen to find yourself in the
responsible position of mayor of
this city.
In view of your repeated statements during the past three
weeks that your election woulc
help to defeat President Wilsoi
next year, your present anxiet;
to uphold his hand is mereb
amusing; it will fool nobody.
Mr. Witt, it is true, is of Ger
man blood; but he is a cosmo
politan of the broadest .type, anc
as everybody knows, feels no rac
prejudice nor bitterness ajains
any of the nationalities whic
make up our cosmopolitan popt
lation. Throughout his publi
and private life he has been int
mately associated with men <
most of these nationalities, lithe bitter anti-German and antHungarian publication which v
have under discussion seems ■
you only natural, and if you a
willing to accept votes as "vot
against kaiserism," then you 6
nat show.the same ..broad, cosmc
politan spirit. On this contraj
between Mr. Witt's attitude an
yours we are satisfied to res
our case.

FUUlOAiuiiF

TO REOPEN IF
BE1SCH STAYS
Benesch university!, the Oxford ol
Cleveland's police department, may
have to count its glories of the past
instead of reckoning in the future. It
is certain it won't be opened this
ye

Safet|^|?e%r B|$1<§, its father,
explained Tuesday that because of the
uncertainty of his $6,000 job, he won't
matriculate students now. If he's reappointed January 1 the university's
doors at police headquarters will be
reopened immediately. Accordingly,
the fate of the university is entirely
in the hands of the incoming mayor.
"There's no use in starting up
now,"
Benesch
said.
"If I'm
fired by the next mayor the university will go, too, and two months' of
schooling would be worse than none.
But if I'm reappointed police must
attend every other week and have
their personality and learning brightened."
Benesch's appearance on the stump
this fall has led city hall to believe
Tractioner Witt, if elected, will retain him. Benesch, with Welfare Director Cooley, Utilities Director Stage
and LaW Director Stockwell, Was
marked for the ax, it is said, but
Service Director Sidlo's influence with
Witt is expected to hold Benesch his
job.

Baker and His City
Hall Pals to Open
in Gas Building?
FollowinjM jSMjfi/sbSweeks' rest
after he steps ' abWn"fr*i$» his $10,000
city post January 1, Mayor Baker
will open a law office in the new East
Ohio Gas building; at Rockwell ave.
and E. 6th st. In go\% letters on
Baker's office door =$9Pbe the name
)1 Joseph'Hoste.tler, now first assistuit city las^dirtector; probably that
>f Arthuagffbung, second assistant director, aSa possibly that of Utilities
director Stage* and several others
:losely allied with the mayor.
Definite announcement of this is
■xpected at city hall late this week
r early next. Baker insisted Tuesday that not until after election will
ie begin to think of his plans for the
uture, but those close to Baker said
hat the guess the new law firm will
5e at least "Baker, Hostetler, Young
& Stage," isn't far off.
"I haven't made any definite plan:
yet," Baker declared Tuesday. "No
have I engaged a suite of offices. J
few weeks ago I jestingly asked W
B. Daly, president of the gas com
pany, whether he was saving a
office for me. I meant it jokingl;
but in a few days plans of the ne
building were sent me. I haver
any announcement to make."
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CHORUS: "Gimme Some From the Big Dish, Too!"
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Socialist Says Witt,.Norton, Davis and Salen ^Vore Issues
fojW&fclildish Personalities.
Parting shots at Peter "Witt, Minei
G. Norton, Harry L. Davis and
Charles P. Salen were delivered yesterday afternoon by C. B. Ruthenberg
In the auditorium of the Engineers
building, in the closing speech of the
Socialistic mayoralty campaign.
""Neither Witt, Norton, Davis noi
Savon has offered a single issue in
this campaign that deserves (the attention of the voters,": said" Ruthenberg. ""What the Socialists prophesied
•would come to pass with nonpartisan
candidates has happened. We have
had the childish discussion of personalities, but no argument on
principles, except from the Socialistic side."
Ruthenberg again flayed Peter Witt
for refusing to meet him in public
debate, declaring that Witt knew his
record as street railway commissioner
/ould not stand the test.
"He calls the Socialist candidate a
uisance, because he has driven home
tese facts," he said.

[for political nie.
Friends and ardent supporters o.
I Mr Davis have agreed he could not
| expect to make a third fight for the
j mayoralty if unsuccessful this time.
Mr- Norton's adherents said whe>;
Mr. Norton flrsf became a candidate,
: it was "now or never" for him.
Charles P. Salen faces two alter
natives—a return to power in Cuya
hoga county or a political eclipse
he loses he leaves office Jan. 1
deputy state
tax commissione;
where he was placed by Gov. Fra
Mayoralty Campaign on Eve B. Willis, confronted with the nec<
of beginning over again if
of Election Closes With Isi'ty
would further try his political f
Betting Two to ffhe FaI tunes.
Forecasts of the outcome tomor:
1
voring Commissioner.
cannot be predicted on a study
! former election results. The a
I of the 1913 campaign are practlj
Belief is General Salen Will | useless. There were but three
Draw More Votes From Anti- didates then, and the fight thr
out was between two of them.
Administration Quarters
Now there are six, four of |
may be termed the leading cori'
Than From Witt.
ers.
They are Candidates r
Davis, Norton and Salen. Ar.
morrow the preferential ballot v,
given its first real try-out in j
WAR LOOMS IN CAMP
land.
Two questions have loomed,1
OF REPUBLICANS SOON from
the start of the campaign
were whether Candidate Salen
pull strength fro,m Mr. Witt oi
sources, and the pri
For Three Political Contend- Republican
percentage of second and other 1
votes.
., ;
ers It is Fight for
1 Actiye politicians from_Jhel
Existence.
have expressed a conviction that
choice votes would hot spell thel
diet, and that the plurality of
BY WALKER S. BUBL.
choice , votes attained by the lea;
candidate and the size of the vol
I "in more ways than have been the second and perhaps other ell ! -AJBiajaas 'HOildVHOAIUH T n Jaj
'saxvxs aaiiKii
brought home to the electorate, the columns would tell the story. I* aHJL j;o anovai .sNaziiio tvioi HHX
•?uauiaAotu Jno
In response to the first questjk
campaign culminating- in tomorrow's
the average opinion of men of, irjiii uoi?oauuoo on a.v-Bq aa??|uiinoc> siq JO
siABa 'an ?Bq? a?B?s o? ajisap jaq?Jnj 8M.
camps
is
that
MfSalen's
vote
Section will be emphasized and un■WM.
pull more from 'anth-administrai 'JH J° sija^uia.t uBaijaray-un PUB JOJ paiiBo
derscored in the political history of quarters than from Mr. Witt.
-un aq? sui?uasaj ui suaznla uBoiJauiy IBAOI
puB ueui SB q?oq A?np iitio auop aABq a^V
The last question'is still an o SB
Cleveland.
■uapjnq aq? ?Jiqs o? AJ? ion PUB S?OB UAVO
one, as reflected in the betting,
sjq
jo saouanbasuoo aq? e^B? ?sntu aq 'anssj
I The city's political past furnishes
one certainty being, that the j UB n* aq; anBUt o? ?u AVBS ??I,AA 'JW aaujg
aAajpq
onqnd aq? aABq o? SujJOABapua Aisno
centage will be,much greater t: [
no basis for comparison. .

,JP EHHB
Republican £m0m& Declares
OpponentH*Tays "Contemptible
Politics" to Campaign's Finish,

4-PABEFSr^
ATTACKS WITT

■The fight largely has been one in
Bfiich partisanship, plus whatever
fccontent could be organized against
■political force in power for twelve
■t of fourteen preceding years, has
Ben appealed to particularly by
Bee of five anti-administration conRders, the accumulation directed
lainst the single candidate who
aeks to continue the Tom L. Johnson
luccession.
That succession has been maintained
jjnce 1901, with the exception of two
sears of administration under Heruan Baehr.
|he inevitable result has been to

two years ago.
The sreneral he
Is the second choice voto „„, X„
is ine tecona cnoice vote may go

better tnan
than,30
Detter
au per cent, of the ifl ]In.™
PUB sSunaaj iBUosaad srq jo jno IB^ICIBD
choice total.
. IBOIJUOCI a^Btu oi iq^noa PUB 'anssi UB BB
As the fight ends, the bettmtr hnl' ■,BA ueadtuns aq} uS[BduiBD sun o?ui pejoaf
says 'Vitt wins.
li-urouA WM. •* SSM. n iBqi uosjad papujui
Th«
„*.„ sti.* IIBJ toA9 05 JB8C1HB UI.M, ;i 3AoqB
aq» mojjj
ine hrt'ttiTisoeiung ™»to~i„,
yesterday still
-sajB^s
paimfi
two to one that Peter Witt will be.!1 I aqi 30 suazmo aqi jo SJBJIBAV iBaauaa ain aoj
next mayor. Those odds, posted j ^;liB«nau IOIJJS UIB^UIBUI OJ ?uapisaj<i aqj jo
qsjAY ssaJdxa aq} a-iouSi 0} Jo uiaq} puajjo
,T. W. Raleigh's board in his E. 9«| o}
s|q jo ino sao2 aq Ji siq} op }ouuBo
cigar store, are expected to stll OH XBA\
'ulaaisa pu-B Jouoq J}aqi puBiumoo pjnoqs
through today. Should there be aq ionpuoo puB spJOAv sm Aq puB 'tuaq} Jo
opposition demand for Wttt moj I[B aoj aq P[noqs uotjBaapisuoa sjq ladojna
they might shift to ten to six, but' jo aauj-unoo aqi UB urojj ajaq pajaqjBS
"asaqj puB 'PUBIBAOIO jo a[doa(3E aq? UB
dications are against a change. | aABq
aAtjB^uasaadaj aqj s| JOABUt oqx 'BJteasf
It is estimated that more t jo
aq aoijjo aq; jo suoijounj eq-j jo aouBtuaoj
$50,000 had been posted in wai -Jad Jadojd aqj oj iBiuawuiap pus uBopauiy
up to last night. t It is compi -un aq o? JI aapisuOD1 a.w SB 'WAV *-iH %o
that probably two-thirds of thil a.mpaooad s|qj juasaj .laqijnj a^i. "ai33iu?s

in the long and the short-end ta
of the two to one Witt off
* the'*SHHWIr!ii8P(HraJ™ ings
There was still more Witt money 1;
;elf a chief issue, and the cam- ' night and no takers.
Ign, as was foreseen at its start,
One aftermath of this fall's ca
paign will be a strenuous fight for
been one fight, for or agains£
ganization
control within the Rep
ier Witt. It closes as it began.
lican party. Maurice Maschke, \
The campaign has attracted to the at present holds the reins, is beh
" larger crowds than have massed Candidate Davis, and. the fight
ar political pros and cons since wrest the power from* his hands a
establish a new Republican leadersl
Johnson campaign of 1901.
will have its origin in the Republic
V in Outside Israeli.
element which, when.it failed to cle,
the
mayoralty field for one Repu
is certain the public has been
lican contender, stood aloof from t
toed a greater variety of campaign campaigns of both Republican cane*
itations than in any previous mu- dates, biding its time to blame the e;
lial election.
Issues far from isting organization for the situatiti
j
leal have been dragged in by that preceded the campaign.
The campaign has developed a
neck and dragged out again.
much bitterness as has been experl
le campaign opened with an un- enced in recent years. Peter Witt'i
dented situation confronting the enemies have tried to increase theil
strength with charges and assault!
lblicans of the city.
Harry L,. having nothing to do with politics.
s and Miner G. Norton stepped
Out of the strife will step the mar
the battle to stay; and not un- who is to succeed Newton D. Baker
The people of Cleveland will nam(
le time -wa^paW ;for withdraw- him
tomorrow.
lanra^tfm1 the ballot did a "get
ler>' element of the Republican
tship abandon the hope of
«r the party on one candidate.
a consequence familiar faces
i been missing in the campaign.
H. Boyd has not .been on the
Neither has W. F. Eirick.
that ended in death made
the first campaign-in which the
;son\ was not a
thj^coVtenders the campaigr
ked upon as a struggh

-nva»a si Aapfina mmuiwio SB 'Aj?saouB
u«n"80 siq jo junooou uo iuiq pa:spB??B SBU
,BU0 0(i .JBii sn% 0? pjBSaj ui saiqiBdRUB

stlopuamaJi IBq? jo sapjs qjoq uo saniB sno
-|JBA aqi uaeA\jaq ;nq '-BjssnH puB AuBmaao
uaaAi^aq jiiajos jou si adojna uj JBAV aqj
jBq'j &A\OU>I auo X^aAa .loj 'SJOBJ opojsiq 3u\
-^Bjsstui Aq uojssBd dn ans oj iou 'SUO^BU
jo aouaSmajuj OAijBiaa aqj ;noqB suojssnosip
ui asinpuf 01 jou MBAI a.qi Sujuaaouoa SAVBJA
IBuosaad sjq XiiuaiotA ?aassB oi eiBpipuBo
B JOJ eaBid ou aJB JOABUI aqj jo uojiaeia
aq? JOJ p[aq suSiBdiuBO iBo^nod ?Bq? pjoq ©A\
•apis aaq?o aq? uodu ?uam?uasaj dn 3uiJ.q?s
At?uanE>asuoo PUB 'aauaivnB sjq jo saaipnfajd
IBJOBJ
aq? o? SuiiBaddB sBAi ??IA1 'JJtt
AqajaqAV '?onpuoo qons ISU^BSB A[?OBxa pas(A
-pB ?uapiBaj,j »>rt utajaqAi 'ft6I 'isnSnv jo
uoi?BuiBtDOJd. A?HBJ?nau s.uosijAi. ?uap[saj<i
jo A\a]A uj AiJBjnojjJBd 'UOISBOJO 3uio3ajoj
oq? uo ??!A1 'IK ^1 ui paSinp'ui SB saoUBja??n
puB ?1.tide UBopamv-un qons jo itgjBduiBo
IBdiaiunui B O?UI uonaaput aq? juasaj o? A?np
jno ?i laaj 8M suazijp UBOijaiuy IBAOI sy
■pa?onb qoaads u.wo sjq aABq o?
uoi?tlaoxa e3{Bi pinoqs aq AqM. uosBaj AUB eas
o? IIBJ »« ?Bq? os BIO|?JB jaiBaa uiBIti aq?
jo uopo'npojdaj o?B[d oujz B paqstiqnd aABq
OAV 'AoBjnooB ajnsuj o? PUB ??iAi. *JW o? ssau
-j)Bj. ui 'uazi);o [BAoi aq? jo anssj Jno ui
•esau
-r>»JJoa Jpq? o? 8B pajuapun PUB?S s?jode.i
asaq? q?og 'JapBai puBiaAaio aq^ u[ ?JodJnd
auiBS aq? o? pajjodaj SBM ??JM. -JJ^ puy
.,'UBlunq ©q ?ou ptnoAi I 'as{A\Jaq?o
?iaj I JI -JesjBii aq? q?[Ai S[ ?Bq? puB '?oi
AUI ?SBO o? aoBjd auo ?nq sj a.iaq? 'Bjssnn
»«jJou2t PUB Aireuuao ?uaS|[I»?uj uaaAi?aq
asooHn jsnui i JI 'AJO?OIA B aq ?snui ajaq? JJ
AIBJP -B «,q ?OUUBD ?i j[ '?nq 'AUJJP B aq uiAi
aaojng; u; JBAI. »q? ?Bq? adoq AtlEuosjad i,
"SHI3A s.ouo uj SMOIJ
?Bq? pootq aq? ?asj0j ?OUUBO auo 'asaq? asm
sauit? ui ?Bq? ajBpajddB OSIB UBO I }ng,
:s.«onoj SB AiiBja?n
pa?ono si aq ?jodaJ aq? UT -uot?anpoJ?ui
UBiujajj -g q,I/tt slIJBUI3i SIq pa0Bjajd oqii

PUB 'uiSuo UBUijag =lq JO pnojd UBoparay
pa?BUaqdAq B SB Jpsrajq pauilBpojd SujABq SB
?1IM. 'JUt sa?onb JaiBag UIBIJ aqj, -aui?eaui
siq? inoqB uumioo aj[?ua UB ?SOU?IB paqsnqnd
JaiBaa uiBtd aqj, -sjadBdsiaau 3UIUJOUI aq?
q?oq ui ABpuow. 2u|Avonoj aq? paqs'uqnd SBAI
qajqAv jo ?jodaj B 'aouBiuy UBOuauiy-uBui
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"Contemptible and unfair politics"
was the parting shot delivered at
Peter Witt's campaign methods byHarry L. Davis in closing his campaign with three meetings last night.
Davis spoke to more than 5,000 people
in all.
He reiterated his denial of participation in the attack on Witt for
his
pro-German
utterances
and
charged the administration with unfairness in mailing to voters yesterday a chart from the director of
finance's office attempting to show
that the city was in good financial
condition.
"They denounce eleventh hour attacks as dastardly," said Davis, "and
in the next breath order their hirelings in the city to issue one so late
that there is no possibility of adequately answering it. They are playing politics in a most contemptible
and unfair manner.
Witt's Attack Turns on Htm.
"I think it was contemptible on the
part of the other side to bring into
this campaign the European war as
an issue. But they did it and now
complain because it has been turned
against them. They charge me with
stirring up race prejudice when they
did it themselves.
"I would a thousand times rather go
down to defeat than have the people
of this city believe me prejudiced
against any race or creed. I stand
for equal rights and liberties to every
nationality in this cosmopolitan city.
"Witt is attempting to crawl out
of the political grave he dug for himself at the expense of others. It is
the same policy the crowd in the city
hall is pursuing to perpetuate its rule.
The pamphlet issued by Director of
Finance Coughlin attempting to prove
the city was in good financial condition was sent out at the taxpayers'
expense. But it's anything to win
with them.
They see themselves
slipping."
Davis again charged that Witt was
"yellow" and a "coward" for having
countenanced the issuance of, a
pamphlet attacking Davis' administration as city treasurer.
Declares Witt "Base Coward."
"He didn't dare make that charge
to my face during our debate," said
Davis. "He knew I could answer it.
He waited until my back was turned.
He has proved himself to be a base
coward and unworthy of the mayor's chair."
Davis declared every test poll
taken had shown him to be a winner on the first and second choice
votes. He finished his campaign in
his home district, Newburg, pitching
his tent at Broadway and Wire ave.
He also addressed meetings at Royal
hall, Woodland ave. and E. 37th St.;
and at Bohemian National hall, on
Broadway, near E. 44th st.
Pierre White, speaking with Davis,
declared that the Democratic newspapers had admitted Witt's defeat
when they failed to print their usual factory and moving picture show
straw vote.
A parade of 500 boys, headed by
a band, closed the campaign for
Davis in the seventeenth ward. The
parade circled the ward, starting
from E. 57th st. and Central ave.
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Mayoralty Campaign on Eve
of Election Closes With
Betting Two to 0"he Favoring Commissioner.
Belief is General Salen Will
Draw More Votes From AntiAdministration Quarters
Than From Witt.
II/AR LOOMS IN CAMP
OF REPUBLICANS SOON
iir Three Political Contenders It is Fight for
Existence.
BY WALKER S. BUEI/.
'In more ways

than

have

;
been

flight home to the electorate, the
jpaign culminating: in tomorrow's
pon will be emphasized and unjsored in the political history of
eland.
lie city's political past furnishes
isis for comparison,
be fight largely has been one in
ih partisanship, plus whatever
pntent could be organized against
llitical force in power for twelve
pf fourteen preceding years, has
appealed to
particularly by
of five anti-administration conthe accumulation directed
list the single candidate who
to continue the Tom L. Johnson
ision.
at succession has been maintained
(1901, with the exception of two
s of administration under HerBaehr.
^
ke inevitable result has been to j
:elf a chief issue, and the camas was foreseen at its start,
been one fight, for or against
Witt. It closes as it began.
e campaign has attracted to the
larger crowds than have massed
ear political pros and cons since
Johnson campaign of 1901.
% in Outside Issues.

certain the public has been
a greater variety of campaign
aitions than in any previous muni election.
Issues far from
ical have been dragged i;
by
eck and dragged out again.
s campaign opened with an un"ented situation confronting the
blicans of the city.
Harry L,.
« and Miner G. Norton stepped
the battle to sla^v £na not un_
e

"me.wa^past for withdraw•"©^Khf the ballot did a "get
ber1' element of the Republican
rship abandon the hope
of
« the party on one candidate,
a, consequence familiar faces
been missing in the campaign.
5. Boyd has not .been on the
Neither has W. F. Eirick.
ass that ended in death made
lie first campaign,in which the
p. E. McKissiftferas not a

for political me.
Friends and ardent supporters o.
Davis have agreed he could not
L
expect to make a third fight for the
mayoralty if unsuccessful this time.
Mr- Norton's adherents said when
Mr. Norton first' became a candidate
it was "now or never" for him.
Charles P. Salen faces two alternatives return to power in Cuya.
hoga county or a political eclipse,
he loses he leaves office Jan. 1
deputy state
tax
commissioner,
where he was placed by Gov. Frank
B Willis, confronted with the necessity of beginning over again if he
would further try his political for
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Republican ^aBjfijfcl1 Declares
OpponenrfTays "Contemptible
Politics" to Campaign's Finish.
"Contemptible and unfair politics"
was the parting shot delivered at
Peter Witt's campaign methods by
Harry L. Davis in closing his campaign with three meetings last night.
Davis spoke to more than 5,000 people

I tunes.
Forecasts of the outcome tomorrow
'cannot be predicted on a study
| former election results. The figures
i of the 1913 campaign are practically
j useless. There were but three_candidates then, and the fight through-'
out was between two of them.
Now there are six, four of whom
may be termed the leading contenders.
They are Candidates
Witt, I
Davis, Norton and Salen. And tomorrow the preferential ballot will be
given its first real try-out in Cleveland.
■
,
, , .',.
Two questions have loomed large
from the start of the campaign;. They
were whether Candidate Salen would
pull strength frqm Mr. Witt or from '
Republican sources, and the probable
percentage of second and other choice
votes.
'■■.
■"... .
.,
1_ Axtiye politicians from_tne_ start
have expressed a conviction that first
choice votes would hot spell the verdict, and that the plurality of first
choice votes attained by the leading
candidate and the size of the vote in
the second and perhaps other choice
columns would tell the story.
In response to the first question,
the average Opinion of men of all
camps is that Mr. Salen's vote will
pull more from 'antU-administratton
quarters than from Mr. Witt.
The last question'is still an open
one, as reflected in the betting, the
one certainty being, that the percentage will be . much greater than
two years ago.
The general belief
is the second choice vote may go to
better than 30 per cent, of the first
choice total.
As the fight ends, the betting board
say& Vitt wins.
The betting yesterday still stood
two t& one that Peter Witt will be the
next mayor. Those odds, posted on
T. W. Raleigh's board In his E. 9th-st
cigar store, are expected to stand !
through today. Should there be an !
opposition demand for Witt money j
they might shift to ten to six, but in- |
dlcations are against a change.
It is estimated that more than !
$50,000 had been posted in wagers i
up to last night.
It is computed I
that probably two-thirds of this is '

in all.
He reiterated his denial of par1 ticipation in the attack on Witt for
! his
pro-German
utterances
and
charged the administration with unfairness in mailing to voters yesterday a chart from the director of
jnance's office attempting to show
T"i city was in good financial
denounce eleventh hour atdastardiy," said Davis, "and
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in the long and the short-end takings of the two to one Witt offer.
There was still more Witt money last
night and no takers.
One aftermath of this fall's campaign will be a strenuous fight for organization control within the Republican party. Maurice Maschke, who
at present holds the reins, is behind
Candidate Davis, and. the fight to
wrest the power from his hands and
establish a new Republican leadership
will have its origin ih the Republican
element which, when.it failed to clear
the mayoralty field for one Republican contender, stood aloof from the
campaigns of both Republican candidates, biding its time to blame the existing organization for the situation
that preceded the campaign.
The campaign has developed as
much bitterness as has been experienced in recent years. Peter Witt's
enemies have tried to increase their
strength with charges and assaults
having nothing to do with politics.
Out of the strife will step the man
who is to succeed Newton D. Baker.
The people of Cleveland will name
him tomorrow.
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;peeches Favoring Germans Basis of the
"Loyal Citizen."
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S£-SJ^^S&Wi^Peter Pictured With Teuton
Helmet; Davis Denies It;
Says Rival Deserves It.
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Republican ^JtjisaP- Declares
OpponentH*Tays "Contemptible
Politics" to Campaign's Finish.
"Contemptible and unfair politics"
was the parting shot delivered at
Peter Witt's campaign methods by
Harry L. Davis in closing his campaign with three meetings last night.
Davis spoke to more than 5,000 people
in all.
He reiterated his denial of participation in the attack on Witt for
his
pro-German
utterances
and
charged the administration with unfairness in mailing to voters yesterday a chart from the director of
finance's office attempting to show
that the city was in good financial
condition.
"They denounce eleventh hour attacks as dastardly," said Davis, "and
in the next breath order their hirelings in the city to issue one so late
that there is no possibility of adequately answering it. They are playing politics in a most contemptible
and unfair manner.
Witt's Attack Turns on Him.
"I think it was contemptible on the
part of the other side to bring into
this campaign the European war as
an issue. But they did it and now
complain because it has been turned
against them. They charge me with
stirring up race prejudice when they
did it themselves.
"I would a thousand times rather go
down to defeat than have the people
of this city believe me prejudiced
against any race or creed. I stand
for equal rights and liberties to every
nationality in this cosmopolitan city.
"Witt is attempting to crawl out
of the political grave he dug for himself at the expense of others. It is
the same policy the crowd in the city
hall is pursuing to perpetuate its rule.
The pamphlet issued by Director of
Finance Coughlin attempting to prove
the city was in good financial conr
dition was sent out at the taxpayers'
expense. But it's anything to win
with them.
They see themselves
slipping."
Davis again charged that Witt was
"yellow" and a "coward" for having
countenanced the issuance of a
pamphlet attacking Davis' administration as city treasurer.
Declares Witt "Base Coward."
"He didn't dare make that charge
to my face during our debate," said
Davis. "He knew I could answer it.
He waited until my back was turned.
He has proved himself to be a base
coward and unworthy of the mayor's chair."
Davis declared every test poll
taken had shown him to be a winner on the first and second choice
votes. He finished his campaign in
his home district, Newburg, pitching
his tent at Broadway and Wire ave.
He also addressed meetings at Royal
hall, Woodland ave. and E. 37th St.;
and at Bohemian National hall, on
Broadway, near E. 44th St.
Pierre White, speaking with Davis,
declared that the Democratic newspapers had admitted Witt's defeat
when they failed to print their usual factory and moving picture show
straw vote.
A parade of 500 boys, headed by
a band, closed the campaign for
Davis in the seventeenth ward. The
parade circled the ward, starting
from E. 57th st. and Central ave.

I Witt suppWBBrhSd^gcur^B
Ivance information of the attack^H
'their candidate a^ Bulkley's leV
was sent out Saturday Jjight. DeBJ
ooratic leaders by this method sougnH
to forestall or break the force of th©l
attack.
Bulkley charged that the attack!
was "reprehensible," characterizing it I
as an appeal to race prejudice and an I
"eleventh hour attack entirely out of I
keeping with fair play." He declared I
it was well known Witt had not I
sought to make the European war an I
issue.
Davis at one of his meetings yesterday used the Loyal Citizen incident as the basis for repeating his I
charge of cowardice against Witt. I
He declared the latter's complaint to I
him concerning the attack on Witt]
for alleged pro-German utterances
was proof of Witt's cowardice, at a
meeting in the Venice theater, Mayfleld rd.
Davis Calls Attack Deserved.
While Davis denied that he had any
connection with the publication of the.!
eleventh-hour attack upon Witt, hej
expressed the opinion that it was not]
undeserved, inasmuch as Witt hadl
aroused racial prejudice by his cr.m-j
paign methods.
'
"Pete Witt showed himself to be]
a coward by having said things about
me after our debate that he didn't
dare say to my face at the time we
confronted each other in argument,"
said Davis. "He offered further proof
of his cowardice today when he sent
me a letter, charging that I had circulated this latest attack upon his
campaign methods.
"Is he attempting to crawl out of
statements he made to gain the indorsement and much of the vote of
the German people of Cleveland? He
has brought the European war into
the municipal campaign as an issue
and now fears the conseque'nces."
In the publication which was made
in eight languages, Witt- is, charged
with being a "disloyal and unneutral
citizen," upon the ground that he "injected the Euorpean war into the
campaign."
Makes German of Witt.
The attack was issued by an organization known as the Loyal Citizens' League of the United States.
Tens of thousands were circulated to
both the foreign-born and native populace. It was printed in newspaper
form, containing four pages of seven
columns each.
Upon the front page are cartoons of
the German and Austrian' emperors,
Continued on 2d Page, 6th Column
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Witt
m HULL GANG WITT HOIK HIS
[
GUILTY-SALEW
Jury of Voters Has Found Its Verdict Against Witt, His Rival
Declares.
verdict of "guilty'.' :^aj be returned by voters today when they sit
as jurors after the hearing of charges
made against the city administration,
according to Charles P. Salen, who
Hosed his mayoralty campaign last
SUh a speech in his tent at W.
4-1=t st. and Fulton rd.
,
Although Salen's tent was pitched m
the fifth ward, considered a Witt
stronghold, there was less heckling
than at any other meeting since he
started his "unmasking of the city
administration," a week ago. The
tent was crowded and the applause
which greeted his statements was
enthusiastic.
"The decency-loving people of Cleveland will not elect Witt, a man
backed by the city hall gang," Salen
declared. "Tuesday will be a decisive
day-a day which will return Baker,
Witt and their gang to private life.
Cleveland wants a clean city hall."
Children Give Salen Flowers.
Before the candidate started his
Bpecch he was presented with a big
bouquet of flowers by two children,
of whom made a talk in Salen's
behalf. A few minutes later a fouryear-old girl,' Selma Steinbrenner,
JIM Lorain ave., made her way to the
speaker's platform and presented him
with a horseshoe wreath, on which
Was inscribed the words "Good Luck."
Salen was late in getting, his stereopticon lantern in place last night
and in asking his audience to be patient, he declared that friends of the
"city hall gang" had cut the electric
cable. He said it was necessary to
obtain more cable before he could
show pictures, which formed an important part of his "expose."
Says City's Money Was Used for Witt
Director of Finance Coughlin used
city stationery to write to voters in
Witt's behalf, Salen declared. He
said he was interested in knowing
whether taxpayers had paid for the
stamps on these letters.
'The people are tired of this misrule," he continued. "The whole administration has used the city charter as a tool to build up and strengthen the machine. Members of the administration have used public office
tir private gain. They have resorted
ti low methods and cheap politics."
The speaker again assailed Collector of Customs Gongwer and declared that the latter had bossed the
county liquor license commission.
He said the city had wasted money
in building the Baldwin reservoir,
tie filtration plant and many other
lie improvements.
A

Campaign Altogether Too Tame
He Says at Closing
Meeting.

tti-Witt Bets
Push Down Odds;
NOV? IB to 8 Offered
HEAVY INFLUX OF DENTISTS' STRAW
VOTE: NORTON 40,
MONEY BACKING
WITT 44, DAVIS 42
DAVIS CAUSES
MEMBERS
of the Cleveland
PETER'S STOCK TO
Dental Society took a straw
FALL; $200,00 WA- vote on the mayoralty race and
the prohibition question, at their
GERED IN CITY.
monthly dinner at the Hotel Stat-

Peter Witt repeated his campaign
promises to Democratic voters of the
seventh ward at a meeting at Zabel's hall,. W. 14th st. and Auburn
ave., last night.
Witt summed up his record as
street railway commissioner in the
way that he has told it nightly at
tent meetings and again announced
the taxation revision platform upon
which he is running for mayor.
"I doubt that anything that is
said or done now will change-the
minds of voters," said Witt. "The
campaign just closing has been
rather disappointing.
It has not
been my lot to have a man worth
fighting on the other side."
j. Witt discussed the libel suit
'brought by Candidate Salen against
The Cleveland Press.
! He declared that it would end on
I Thursday. "What a fine thing it
1 would be if he would push the suit
! so that it could be tried.' Or better
! yet, if he would sue me, so we could
ask some questions in court."
Witt said that he felt assured of
election "because the people of
Cleveland would never repeat the
mistake they made six years ^ago
in electing a Republican mayor.
Discussing municipal ownership
of the Cleveland Railway Company,
I Witt said^that Socialists had no idea
I that their proposal would carry to
issue mortgage bonds to acquire the

A heErVy-innux of money backing
the chances of Harry Davis to be
elected mayor late last night forced
the odds on Peter Witt to shift from
10 to 6 to a closing quotation of 10 to
8. Plenty of money was also in evidence increasing the forecast of first
choice votes for Miner G. Norton.
Nearly $50,000 was posted yesterday
with Tim Raleigh, 1448 E. 9th st., and
previously $40,000 had been placed
with him upon the outcome of the
election. It is estimated that a total
of nearly $200,000 has been posted
with all betting commissioners in the
city.
The largest single bet made yesterday was $1,000 to $2,000 that Witt
would not be the next mayor. There
was little change in betting odds until
yesterday, when the chances of other
candidates, held a week ago as
cheaply as 5 to 10, went up.
Following were the closing election
odds posted by Raleigh last night:
$100 to $80 Witt will be the next mayor.
$60 to $100 Witt will not be the next
; mayor.
$100 even Norton will get 11,000 first
choice votes.
$100 even Norton will not get 14,000
first ohoice votes.
$100 even Salen will not get 11,000 first
choice votes.
$50 even Salen will get 9,000 first choice
votes
$25 even Salen will not earry two wards,
$50 even Witt will not get T,000 more
first choice votes than Davis.
$100 even Witt will get 6,000 more first
choice votes than Davis.
$100 even Witt will get ,40,000 first
Pr
°It was thrown in at this time as
choice votes.
$60, even Witt will not get 48,000 first
a propaganda for themselves," said
choice votes.
he
Witt predicted that the legis- $100 to $75 Witt will not get 44,000 first
choice votes.
lature at an early date would amend
$50 even Ruthenberg will get 0,000 first
laws so as to allow the general
choioe votes.
$100 even Ruthenberg will not get 7,500
faith and credit of the city to *e
first choice votes.
I pledged in acquiring public utilities. [
$60 even Davis will get 26,000 first
He said that he favored the pur-?
choice votes.
- $50 even Davis will not get 83,500 first
chase of the railway when that time^
choice votes.
came.
, _,
Witt also addressed night employees of the White automobile
company at the factory at E 79th
st and St. Clair ave. Later in the
evening he stopped, a^, the^Molders^
ball at Moose hall. |~
^;
>-.«; bora

ler last night.
The vote was divided on the
mayoralty contest , 44 picking
Witt to win, 42 Davis, 40 Norton,
3 Salen and 2 Ruthenberg.
On the prohibtion amendment,
100 were for it and 35 against It.
The dinner was attended by 141
members of the society.
$60 even Davis will not carry nine
wards.
$200 to $500 Witt will get 10,000 more
first choice votes than Uavls.
$100 to $60 Davis will get more second
choice votes than- Witt.
$50 even Davis will get more second
choice votes than Salen.
$50 even Salen tfili get more second
choice votes than Witt
$60 even Witt will not get 8,600 more
first choice votes than Davis on the West
Side.
. '$50 even Witt will get 2,500 more first
choice votes than Davis en the West Side.
$100 to $50 Salen will get more first,
second and third choice votes than Ruthenberfr's first, second and third choice votes.
$100 even Davis gets more first choice
votes than Norton and Salen oombined.
$75 to $100 that neither Norton nor
Salen will carry a ward in the city on
first choioe votes.
$25 even Norton will get 10,000 first
choice votes.
. ,
$100 even that Witt's first choice votes
will total more than Salen's first and second choioe votes combined.
.
$300 to S10O that no one will be elected
mayor on first choice votes.
$300 to $100 that the dry amendment
will not carry.
...
$50 even that the dry amendment will
lose by 60,000.
.
$50 to $40 that the dry amendment win
not lose by 100,000.
$50 even that the dry amendment will
be defeated in Cuyahoga. county by S»,000.
$100 to $80 that Bernstein will be
' elected municipal judge.
.'■ $30 even .that Silbert will be elected
"*TBodt?'lM*U»t Tyler will be elected
"SI" ?of L$25eDa°4 will not get 32,500
first choice votes.
$20 to $25 Norton will get more first
choice votes than Salen.
$20 to $16 Davis will get 29,000 first
choice votes.
,■
$60 even that the proposal to limit elections on twice defeated constitutional
amendments will be defeated.
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ential bairox witu -jursf,- second,
and other choices.
Ballot bearing names of candidates for chief justice of municipal court (one to be elected)
for sir-year terms (three to bi
elected); for four-year termi
(three to be elected).
Ballot bearing names of can
didates for members of the boart
of education (three to be elected)
Ballot bearing names of candidates for assessor in ward (on«
to be elected in each ward).
Ballot \ bearing these eleven
Cleveland civic issues: Cleveland
& Youngstown freight terminal
grant (referendum on ordinance
No. 36708-A), Union station ordinance (referendum on ordinance
t
No. 37904-A), Barber subway
grant (referendum on ordinance
No. 36233-A), charter amendment for separate councilmanic
representation of annexed territory, minimum wage amendment
to city charter, $1,500,000 deficiency bond issue, additional tax
levy for .sewage disposal plants,
Socialists' proposal to buy the
Cleveland Railway Co., $100,000
bond issue for comfort stations.
$300,000 bond issue to extend
Carnegie-av S. E., $1,600,000 bond
an
issue to eliminate railroad grade
crossings.
Ballot for voting for or against '
the Sprague redistricting act and
the McDermott liquor license law
of the Republican state adminisP
tration, both submitted *to referendum.
Ballot bearing four proposals to
VOTE EARLY!
amend the Ohio constitution:
Prohibition,
extension of terms of
-fhe weather man's forecast is "fair and cooler Tuesday," assuring
county officers to four years, exVoter, Mrs. Voter and Miss Voter, a pleasant walk to your
emption of public bonds from
taxation and Stability league proposal.
, ,
Ballot bearing two school
*F, Cleveland male voter will have to indicate his decisions on
issues.
■
..*'■'
Women today have opportunity to
Jstl and questions presented on eight separate ballots. It will
vote for school board members.
the best-informed voter more than the usual time to mark
Because of the involved nature of
some of the ballots, particularly the
ill
The right time to vote is the earliest possible moment.
one bearing the eleven Cleveland
issues, and the complexity, of
Women intending to cast their ballots for members of the board civic
the preferential ballot, care must be
.exercised by the voters in marking
[hcation should make voting one of the first duties of the day.
ithem.
.
en rt>m 6:30
m t0 6:30 P n
Cleveland
Yet electors are urged to go to the
Booths will be °P f
* '
' "
booths prepared to cast their votes
as speedily as possible in view of the
time it will take even the best in\yOTE EARLY!
'
formed voters to ballot on the numerous candidates and questions preBY WAIiKEB S- BUEL.
isented.
;
,
Last day efforts in the camps of
I Cleveland electors will march to the polls today to cast the the candidates for mayor were largely confined to final exhortations by
leaders to ward and precinct workers
I)ro„ vote in the city's history.
"getVnit the vote."
Lhat was the prediction on the eve of election, based on i to There
was one conspicuous political
move yesterday. It was a final effort
1 figures following 'the last special registration, and on the on the part of Harry L. Davis supporters to have Miner G. Norton anaroused but intense interest in the outcome of the mayoralty nounce himself out of the fight and
throw his strength to Mr. Davis.
The effort failed.
George B. Harris, chairman of the
■Partisanship is deeply stirred over the. wet and dry question Republican
county central committee;
a variety of other issues are presented. The vote will be a Councilman W. B. Woods and A. B.
JSprosty, member of the Republican
[percentage of the registration total, which smashes all pre- 'executive committee, all Davis partisans, called on Mr. Norton and
undertook to convince him he had no
LiTtesrf the vote last night ranged from 105,000 to 108,000. Elec- chance of election.
Mr. Norton s
answer was that the outlook suited
Uorities did not consider 108,000 a radical forecast.

sirersr

CORD BALL
ORESEENTODA

BY BIG VOTE
Union Station, C. & Y., Subway, Grade Bonds, Among
Those That Carry.

I. Registration, Together With Hot Cam|. battle, Lead to Election Prediction Vote
K be Between 105,000 and 108,000.

Cornered Mayor Race is Vital Issue, but
tens Also Must Decide Eleven City, Six
late d Two School Proposals.
^T^RLYIirS TO BE FAIR, COOL

DAY, IS WEATHER MAN'S PREDICTION

Deficiency Bonds and Purchase of Street Railway
Are Defeated.
Six of the eleven (Sty Issues submitted to voters yeJalirday carriec
by overwhelming votesjaaccording tc
the totals from seventy .precincts.
The six issues- approy&l by voteri
of Cleveland are the finance au
thorizing the constructiortte-f the nev
$12,000,000 unio.tt-itatiorrT'the Cleveland & Youngstown grant* the Bar
ber subway franchise; «lg amendments to the charter Sathonzini
separate councilmanic repr*9entatioi
for East Cleveland and LakAwood l
they are annexed, and reqajrjng■ th>
payment of a minimum wagirof $2.o(
a day to employes of contractors oi
city work, and the ordinance author
izing the issue of $1,600,000 bonds foi
: elimination of grade crossings.
Early returns indicated the decisive defeat of the ordinance authorizing the, issue of $1,500,000 deficiency bonds and the ordinance authorizing the purchase by the city oi
the property of the Cleveland Railway Co. at a cost of $34,700,000.
The ordinances authorizing the issue of bonds for the extension of Carnegie-av S. E. and the construction of
comfort stations are probably defeated, although there is still a possibility
of a change in the result when the
total is counted, as the vote in fayor
of both bond issues was close to the
required two-thirds in the precincts
heard from early.
Early returns Indicated the special
tax levy of a quarter of a mill to
defray the expense of completing the
sewage disposal plant would be approved.
Seventy precincts showed
5,389 votes for the special levy and
3309 against the levy. The estimated
cost of completing the sewage disposal system is $2,000,000.
The most decisive vote was cast on
the union station issue. The total
vote in seventy precincts showed
7,511 electors for the ordinance authorizing the mayor to enter into a
contract with the railroads and only
1.607 voters against the project.
As soon as certain lake front questions have been disposed of the railroads will commence the erection of a
union passenger station at the northerly end of the mall. The estimated
cost of the building and approaches
is $5,000,000.
With the approaches to the east
and west the movement will reach
a total cost of $12,000.0OU.
»
The ordinance authorizing the construction of the Barber subway in E.
55th st from the lake front to.Morgan run was a close second to the
depot ordinance in popularity, according to early returns. -There were
6 895 votes for the ordinance and
21036 against the project. The C evei*»nri Rr Youngstown was third, witn a
total of 6°877 votes for and 2,432 votes
ne-ainst
the measure.
g
Next came the amendment to the
city charter requiring a minimum
wage of $2.50 for employes engaged
in city contracts.
.
The Carnegie-av extension ordinance received 5,708. favorable votes
in the seventy precincts* and -,^>U»S
negative votes. This falls about IbO
vdfes short of the required number,

,
j
| the skies today'are clear and the sunshine bright to make it a'day him.
Davis leaders yesterday^ completed
arrangements
to
place
$5
in
the
Lterday, a new voting record is assured for Cleveland.
hands of each of the precinct workers
who will be engaged in election day
1 Grant's 511 Permit* to Register'on Final Day.,
_.x .i
o ooe „.~™rt«
rt all
on those who ap- (duties today.
.
If
board of elections yesterday 8,826 women.
The Democratic organization backspecial permission to register plied yesterday and Saturday went ing Peter Witt last night put out its
more men and nine more to their booths in the hours named, precinct money, $5 going to a captain
in each precinct in the city. Both
who missed the opportunity the final registration totals for 1915 camps were acting under the proviin the regular registration become 113,510 men and , 8,838 sion of the law, which permits payment for election day work.
Adding these figures to the women.
Demand of Davis bettors for the
"Vote early!"
U panted permission on SaturThat is the word to the electorate o to 1 Witt money posted in T.-w.
ate totals of"those whose appliRaleigh's E. 9th-st cigar store caused
es for special registration were for today.
3 shift in the odds on Witt to 10 to
Polls will be open from 6:30 a. 6 Increase of the demand changed
^ted were 762 men and twelve
m. to 6:30 p. m., eastern (Cleveland) the odds again last night to 10 to 7,
B.
when the action slowed down and
rtlis were open yesterday from time.
Davis money was posted at b to 10.
Voters
will
elecir
a
mayor,
a
coun-j
It was the expectation of bettors
| to 6:30 p. m. for this special
cil of twenty-six by wards, a chief! that the betting would close today.
Station and for registration justice and siy_iiidges_of municipal
at 10 to 6 on Witt and^Hifers. The total registration on -court," a" clerk of municipal court probably
5 to 10 offered on Davis.
ssmilar days was 112,748 men and twenty-six ward assessors, and three
The board of elections yesterdayi
members of the board, of education. was preparing for strenuous endeavoiJO
tonight to make public- the 'returns,1—
They will pass on four proposals tc Police department heads were arQ
amend the Ohio contitution and twc ranging to handle a tremendous down^
la-sfaSVpassed in the last session oi town crowd this evening.
, „ . <t
the €>h» .legislature. They will acThis is the day and "Vote early U
cept or i<f& eleven important mum the pass word. It's all over but t CO
cipal propolavh and two schoo
shonti""
IJ-J
posalsrone fo'^^hds and one for a
additional tax levy^f/ ^
,,„„,!«„*
Each Clevelander witf>be handed
eight separate ballots when he enters his booth. These are the eight.
Ballot bearing names of candidates for mayor (one to be
elected); for councilman (one to
be elected in each ward); for
clerk of municipal cpurt (one to
be elected). This is the prefer-
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ELECTION SIDELIGHTS

„.
tH^elimax of
oi one
one of
01 the bitterest fights in
tTCUax
the M tori ofC^lev ad, practically was decided at 1 p. m., accordthe board
oi celections.
:„„
to the best figures obtainable by tne
ooaru ux
^v~».
mg
S was estimated
at
1
o'clock
that
70
per
cent
of-the ejected
ited ai i o ciouii. wai. •" r~~
\
,
OT
108,0000 votes
already
had
been
deposited^
on
the
mayoralty
aireauv
u^
"
"
-^;r"
, ,the,
fi
es
boxes.3. An
An early afternoon lull is <*^^J^n^
ballot boxes.
when workers, unable
minute rushi is lo_
looked for about 5:30 p. m^ ^ ^ ^ ^
to vote in the morning, will cast their

choice votes; Ruthenberg, a «„, 1
14 second choice votes; KcwnL'* 1
first and 7 second choice votes P1'
The boys' vote tabulation show,,* '1
Witt, 306 first and 58 second T< 1
votes; Davis, 152 first and 17» .hol*l
choice votes; Norton, 115 first ,-S L
second choice votes; Salen Jr flr
a a
and 76 second choice votes- 4L.
«l
Ruthen.i
berg, 19 first and 24 „
second choice!
. votes; Koeppel, no first and
one rMr. Witt w5s*s^ilf«4tfij|/£{k*; choice vote.
and 81 second choiice votes; Harry'L." T,astt year tne
the vote at W»«» m A
another '{,*£"?
D
Davis received 247 first choice and 266 gave former Gov. Cox anothertennt
1 1ln I
office and
and. defeated nrohiWt.'l™
. '!!1
prohibIM™ m
second choice votes. Miner G. Norto; women
s suffrage two to one U
i
ran third with 209 first choice and ~iSm\
second choice votes. C. B. Ruthenberg »%iThe
««-"= mayoralty
uiwimij candidat
uaiiaiaates wem w
received 22 firsts and 38 seconds and lagging
•
yesterday when it cam. to
,
Richard
Koeppel
3
firsts
and
8 following "vote early" advice
seconds.
Peter Witt appeared at the hnnth ,
For school board, the pupils elected Precinc* G, Ward 25 at
sV^ff
Mrs. Virginia D. Green, F. W. Steffen and cast, his vote, but Miner C t*
and E. E. Admire.
ton, in 'Precinct P, Ward g %?&
Separate tabulations were made of for Mrs-JKorton. At 8 they aSlf*
the votes cast by the boys and by the and both cast their votes Mrs ilv,
girls.
The result of the girls' vote ton was the only, candidate's' wifl
W1I
was:
who voted.
»J
Witt, 118 first choice and 26 second
Charles P. Salen ■ voted at 9 ,„ p,0
choice votes; Davis, 95 first choice and cinct F. Ward. 1. He came to t>,
78 second choice votes; . Norton, 95 booth with his wife, who did not vnt.
first choice and 43 second choice votes; Mrs. Witt and Mrs. Davis were ?,«
Salen, 16 I first choice and 30/ second registered. Harry L. Davis was th,
last candidate to vote. His ban ,t
were cast in Precinct Q, Ward 15
10:45.
'
Peter Witt was elected mayor at
West Tech high school yesterday in a
dummy vote of pupils 1y a plurality of
five first and second choice votes over
Harry L. Davis. Prohibition won, 606
to 366. Votes were cast by 310 girls and
639 boys. It was an equal suffrage

fo0m

Whern'the polls close at 6:30 Cleveland will have had its first
real Test of the'rotary preferential system of voting.^ There were
only two strong candidates two years ago. When the polls close
Stionar Witt Harry L. Davis, Charles P. Salen or Minor G NorTnTwrn be thechoice of Cleveland for its next mayor. C. Ii. Ruthenbe^SoeiaUst and Richard Koeppel, Socialist Labor candidates,
make no claim of election.
In the residential precincts another's name. This was discovered
the early vote was heaviest, in- when the second voter appeared and
demanded ballots. The booth officials
dicating, all candidates agree, gave the second applicant ballots
that those who had an oppor- just a3 they had done the first. Board
,
*
w +h» warning to of elections officials asked police to
tunity to obey tne wa
^ \ ,look
*• , ,__
^ fi
„Dt ,voter.
7ntttr
for iTi
the
first
In ward 19, precinct E, near Lake
"vote early" were taking no
chance on losing their franchise. View cemetery, Davis men, distribtheir candidate's literature InThe unprecedented early vote uting
side the booth, were ordered to stop.
also is attributed to the thorComplaints from the districts
m
ough work done by probably which the vote of foreign-born women
9^ 000 workers canvassing the is
, heavy began to reach the elections

*■»*.„»

FIGEAL G0UN1

Iffn the interests of the candi-|en is -avy.^gan^^eac^the elee
tions board early. Many women were
dates they represent.
From challenged to show their husbands
each candidate's headquarters naturalization papers. Clerks in .the
automobiles were darting to various booths where the woman vote
is heavy reported to the board that
every part of the city from they were having more trouble with
early morning, running down one woman than with a score of male
complaints that the interests ot voters.
Distributes Free Beer.
one pv the other candidate were j
From the sixteenth ward, in Newbeing interfered with.
And] burg
complaint was made that an
each of the candidates claims enthusiastic election worker was gothe early vote favorable to him. ing through the ward with an auto
As well as voting early, each voter loaded with beer, which he was dis"voted often." Eight ballots were tributing with a free hand.
Board
handed to every male elector and the members declared that as long as he
rapidity with
which these were kept outside the 100-foot booth limit
marked and deposited showed that they could not stop him.
Sorough campaigns had been made
Voters who moved Monday found
for,and against each issue. Also it themselves unable to vote Tuesday.
shows, election boar.d officials say, The election officials in booths
in
that voters studied the issues and which they presented themselves det to the booths with their minds clared they could not vote either in
made up. In the outer East and,, the old or new district. Only those
West Side precincts the average time | ^^
of transfer
toQk
aavantage
for marking the eight ballots was,
lstratlon Monday were allowed to
about four minutes. Downtown and,
e ^ preclncts otner than those m
in the so-called "factory districts I hlch they registered.
_
the voting time ran to about six
Nearly 500 men employed by, the
minutes. Five minutes is the time ai- ^^ York Central lines, one or morei
lowed by law but election clerks were ^ every bQoth> urged voter9 to cast
I not too strict with those ■ casting the their ballots in favor of the Cleveland & Youngstown freight terminal
involved ballots.
and the Barber subway proposal.
Voters Speed Vp.
Every New York Central employee
The early morning rush resulted
who went to the polls knew through
in many marking their ballots outa letter from the railroad that the
side the private stalls Prided. This road was strongly , in favor of the
resulted in a fast-moving vote and passage of the two franchises
The
largely is responsible for the early
letters were sent out Saturday and
record established. __
—^
Monday.

3
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Robert J:" Bulkley, chairman oi
the democratic
executive committee, said Wednesday he would
insist upon $ie qMp count by
tiie 1
^$QMofS&lections before finally cShEeding Pete Witt's defeat.
"We'll particularly insist, and
will have witnesses there, if the
board's first count indicates that
Witt has lost by less than 1000'
votes," said Bulkley.
The defeat of Witt
probably
means the democrats will seek to

amend the charter so as to abolish preferential voting in Cleveland.
They insist Witt would have
won out easily on
first
choice
votes.
As soon as it became evidem
Tuesday night that Witt would
lose out in spite of the fact that
he had polled more first choice
votes than Davis, the democratic
leaders gathered in Witt's office
began to discuss a move to do
away with preferential voting.
Those who spoke in favor of it
were Server Sidlo and Bulkley. Ir
the democrats start, . the move
they will have the support of republican leaders, who'long
ago
said they didn't like the preferential system.
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An offer of a Witt vote for the DurL
chase of a chance in an automoblj
lottery was made to Mayor Newton
Baker yesterday. The solicitor w'hi
walked into the mayor's office did nn«
recognize the city's chief executive
When the mayor told him. he had' an
automobile and told him to use his disl
cretion about casting his vote fol
mayor, the man replied:
"If they beat Witt you won't holl
your Job here, wilt you?"
"I couldn't hold my job in any event!
They can't use two mayors here " stiA
Mr. Baker.
'
1
"Oh, you're the mayor," was all tha
man answered as he left the office il
apparent haste.

•

Complaints that campaign cards werl
being distributed inside o£ the votini
areas marked off by the red flaei—
reached/Public Safety Director A A
Benesch yesterday. Police were notl
fled to investigate In each case. Thro
complaints were made to the directo
during the day.

• • • •

"I never saw anything like It. Ther
neyer was a bunch"Tike "that"before!
said former Senator Theodore E. Bur
ton, smiling as the election officer in
his voting booth in Ward 18, Precinct C
handed him the big 'batch of ballots
yesterday.
Mr. Burton voted at 10
a. m. He completed the task of marking the many ballots in better time than
other voters in the booth.
Prof. A. R. Hatton, head of the political science department of Western
Reserve university, and president of
the Civic league, spent yesterday in
Ashtabula, O., witnessing the first trial
in American of a form of the election
system of proportionate representation.
It was Ashtabula's first experience
with the plan under a new charter pro-1
viding the city manager form of government. The plan was applied to the
election of seven members of council.
Ashtabula citizens seemed to have
no trouble in understanding the plan,
Prof. Hatton said.
Fourteen candidates, were running for the seven coun- |
ell seats. The candidates' names were
printed on the ballot in the usual manner, one below the other, and the voter
I marked his choices by placing the nu! merals, one to seven, after the names
of his favored candidates.
Because of the large number of state
and municipal questions the Ashtabula
county board of elections announced it
would not count the ballots for city
officers until Thursday, when Prof.
Hatton expects to return to Asht,abula.
Prof. Hatton's interest in the form of
election lies in the fact that he is an
advocate of it and has taught it several years to his classes in politics.
The count in Ashtabula is made by
dividing the total number of votes cast
by eiKht, one more than the number of
offices to be filled.
The purpose of the plan, Prof. Hatton
explained, is to give each party and
group of electors representation in
council proportionate to its strength, in
comparison with other parties and
group*.
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ELECTION SIDELIGHTS

i make no claim of election.
In the residential precmcts another's name. This was discovered
the early vote was heaviest, in- when the second voter appeared and
demanded ballots. The booth f^als
dicating, all candidates agree, gave the second applicant ballots
that those who had an oppor- just as they had done the first. Board
of elections officials asked police to
tunity to ohey the warning to look for the first voter.
in ward 19, precinct E, near Lake
"vote early" were taking no
chance on losing their franchise. View cemetery, Davis men, distribtheir candidate's literature inThe unprecedented early vote uting
side the booth, were ordered to stop.
also is attributed to the thor- Complaints from the districts in
ough work done by probably which the vote of foreign-born women
25 000 workers canvassing the is heavy began to reach the elections
en is heavy, began to reach the eleccity in the interests of the candi- tions board early. Many women were
dates they represent.
Prom challenged to show their husbands
each candidate's headquarters naturalization papers. Clerks in .the
various booths where the woman vote
automobiles were darting
is heavy reported to the board that
the
city
from
every part Of
they were having more trouble with
early morning running down one woman than with a score of male
complaints that the interests ot voters.
one pr the other candidate were|
From the sixteenth ward, in Newbeing interfered with.
And burg
complaint was made that an
each of the candidates claims enthusiastic election worker was gothe early vote favorable to him. ing through the ward with an auto

Peter Witt was elected mayor at choice votes; Ruthenberg,
West Tech high school yesterday in a 14 second choice votes: Ki«' 1
first and 1 second choice votes' '
dummy vote of pupils 'fey a plurality of
The boys' vote tabulation shores
five first and second choice votes over
Witt, 306 first and 58 second Si,
votes;
Davis, 152 first and 17? <?olt„
Harry L.. Davis. Prohibition won, 606
choice votes; Norton, 115 Hrst f^fl
to 356. Votes were cast by 319 girls and second choice votes; Salen 47 n83
639 boys. It was an equal suffrage and 76 second choice votes1 p„.i.%
Derg, 19 first and 24 second i^'1
berg,
election.
jTJS a
CS
no first andTone r
*
Mr. Witt w£s*gtv>>ilIS64: first choice 3£& Koeppel,
vote.
'
>s; HarryTT *\,ast
and 84 second choice votes
,ast year the vote at W*«f T, J
Davis received 247 first choice and 256 gave former Gov. Cox anothe• t»™ ? I
office and defeated prohibition anit
^I
second choice votes. Miner G. Norto] women's
suffrage two to one
i
ran third with 209 first choice and
B %L
*
*
* *
second choice votes. C. B. Ruthenberg''' YjOhe mayoralty candidates wer« ««fl
received 22 firsts and 38 seconds and lagging yesterday when it can™ ? 8
to
Richard
Koeppel
8
firsts
and
8 foflgwing "vote early" advice
seconds.
Peter Witt appeared at the brmti, , 1
For school board, the pupils elected Precinct G, Ward 25 at 735 fi?
Mrs. Virginia D. Green, F. W. Steffen and cfl&his vote, but Mine • G No?1
and E. E. Admire.
ton, in'^&pinet F, Ward 8 JX!:
Separate tabulations were made of for Mrs Norton. At 8 they arrived
the votes cast by the boys and by the and
both cast their votes. Mrs lX,II
girls.
The result of the girls' vote ton was the only, candidate's' wif«i
W1I8
was:
who voted.
»
Witt, 118 first choice and 26 second
Charles P. Salen . voted at 9 in P,„
choice votes; Davis, 95 first choice and cinct F. Ward 1. He came to td
T8 second choice votes; Norton, 95 booth with his wife, who did not .].'
first choice and 43 seoond choice votes; Mrs. Witt and Mrs. Davis we
ra n^
Salen, 16 < first choice and 30, second registered. Harry L. Davis wn«
tkl
thl
last candidate to vote, His was
were cast in Precinct <j, Ward ballots
15,
10:45.

Robert J.'Bulkley, chairman 01
She 'democratic
executive committee, said Wednesday he would
insist upon 4the cIMjjpi count by
tlie hfcSffityfSWSctions before finally conceding Pete Witt's defeat.
"We'll particularly insist, and
will have witnesses there, if the
board's first count indicates that
Witt has lost by less than 1000'
votes," said Bulk-ley,.
The defeat of Witt
probably
means the democrats will seek ta_

An offer of a Witt vote for the DUE
chase of a chance in an automobii.
lottery was made to Mayor Newton
Baker yesterday. The solicitor whl
walked into the mayor's office did
recognize the city's chief executive
When the mayor told him. He had' a
automobile and told him to use his &[i
cretion about casting his vote fol
mayor, the man replied:
"If they beat Witt you ■won't hoi]
your Job here, will you?"
"I couldn't hold my Job in any event!
They can't use two mayors here " salS
Mr. Baker.
"Oh, you're the mayor," was all thl
man answered as he left the office il
apparent haste.

* * •

Complaints that campaign cards wer!
being distributed inside of the votln
areas marked off by the red flai
reached /Public Safety Director A
Benesch yesterday. Police were noti
fled to investigate in each case. Threi
complaints were made to the directo
during the day.

As well as voting early, each voter loaded with beer, which he was dis• • *
voted often."
Bight ballots tributing with a free hand.
"I never saw anything like it. Ther
handed to every male elector and the
bers deelared that as long as he
never was a bunch like that before,
| kept outside tne 100-foot booth limit
rapidity with which these _ were
i said former Senator Theodore E. Bui
marked and deposited showed that they could not stop him.
amend the charter so as to abol- ' ton, smiling as the election officer in
his voting booth in Ward 18, Precinct C,
thorough campaigns had
nact been
urai made
Voters
Voters who
wno moved
moved Monday found
ish preferential voting in Clevehanded him the big 'batch of ballots
for, and against each issue. Also
Also it
it themseives unable to vote Tuesday,
land.
yesterday.
Mr. Burton voted at 10
shows, election boar.d officials say, Thg election officials in booths
in
They insist Witt would have a. m. He completed the task of mark
ing
the
many
ballots in better time than
that voters studied the issues and ^ch th(jy presentea themselves dewon out easily on first
choice
other voters in the booth.
went to the booths with their minds
votes.
they coul(J not vote either in
made up. In the outer Bast and
or new district. only those
As soon as it became evident
Prof. A. R. Hatton, head of the poWest Side precmcts the average time ^^
transfer
tQok
aavantage
0f
Tuesday night that Witt would litical science department of Western
for marking the eight ballots was,
,stratlon Monday were allowed to
lose out in spite of the fact that Reserve university, and president of
about four minutes. Downtown and, ^^ ^ preclncts other than those m
he had polled more first choice the Civic league, spent yesterday in'
O,, witnessing the first trial
factory districts
votes than Davis, the democratic Ashtabula,
in the so-called
which they registered
in American of a form of the election
'leaders gathered in Witt's office system of .proportionate representation.
Nearly 500 men employed by \ tne
the voting ' time- ran to about six]
It was Ashtabula's first experience
began to discuss a move to
do
minutes. Five minutes is the time al- New York Central lines, one or more,
with the plan under a new charter proaway with preferential voting.
lowed by law but election clerks were to every booth, urged voters to cast
viding the city manager form of govThose who spoke in favor of it ernment. The plan was applied to the
not too strict with those • casting tne their ballots in favor of the Clevewere Server Sidlo and Bulkley. It election of seven members of council.
land & Toungstown freight terminal
involved ballots.
Ashtabula citizens seemed to have
the democrats start , the move
and the Barber subway proposal.
no trouble in understanding the plan,
Voters Speed TJp.
they will have the support of re- Prof. Hatton said.
Every New York Central employee
Fourteen candiThe early morning rush resulted
publican leaders, who long
ago dates-were running for the seven counwho went to the polls knew through
cil
seats.
The
candidates'
names were
in many marking their ballots outsaid they didn't like the preferenthe
railroad that t
printed on the ballot in the usual manside the private stalls Provided. This a letter from
tial system.
strongly
in
favor
of
the
ner,
one
below
the
other,
and
the voter
resulted in a fast-moving vote and road was
franchises.
The
1 marked his choices by placing the nulargely is responsible for the early
! merals, one to seven, after the names
letters were sent out Saturday and
of his favored candidates.
record established.
Q1,,ricPd
Because Of the large number of state
The board of elections was advised Monday.
and
municipal questions the Ashtabula
Q.-S
H-JX <->
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early Tuesday by telegraph that beccounty
board of elections announced it
2 & S A5
'■S 2CO £
3 W- *>
S S. would not count the ballots for city
r~ '
-. O ^ < .Ht
retary of State Hildebrandt had
officers
until Thursday, when Prof.
°i o s Jo M» <5
agreed to a change in his order issued
Hatton expects to return to Asht,abula.
Prof.
Hatton's
interest in the form of !
efrlier in the week and would permit
$ & St; c^**S Is
election lies in the fact that he is an j
the mayoralty vote to be counted
advocate of it and has taught it sev- ;
~ 3 :
first
But elections board officials
eral years to his classes in politics.
£ =3 "o .^|'||itS|*.s.|
The count in Ashtabula is made by
declared it was too late to change.the
>;p ,
<D C » .0 m fe tS-J&.iO m
dividing the total number of votes cast
svstem in this county, that all elecby eight, one more than the number of
ft s
■on Officers had been instructed to
offices to be filled.
«S
The purpose of the plan, Prof. Hatton
follow out Hildebrandt's original or«"«. *> d
explained, is to give each party and
der and that they could not get
group of electors representation in
BS.4*
around to the precincts to order the
council proportionate to its strength.in
;o 8SSE2 2 2 S'-tf »§ a « SB "
comparison with other parties and
a
gxoupa.
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Thffirst serious trouble reported to
<A & ,
the elections board came from prer.-^ ■§:«'
3 B
cinct O, ward 11, E. 30th st. and P
ave. Edward McGlellan, one of thej
0
v ft S (3 booth clerks, was eleven minutes late
reporting for Jutyjnd another officer,
to^ake-his—pTace was •worn to-1
Later Deputy Elections Clerk_Cald- ,
(well visited the booth, «°»*?1 Wa"*J
Brown, colored, the Bubrtitute and
reinstated McGlellan. G 11 Is a heavy
negro precinct and the negro voters
I resented the ousting of Brown.
Dry Witnesses Kept Out.
From several precincts came complaints from dry witnesses that they
were denied admission to »°oths.
CaTdwen, on investigation, found the
I booths so crowded there was little
room for the "safety first' ™fhers
and ordered them to stay out until
. the early morning ™sh w*s °ver
st
:
m ward 21, precinct I, H. 77thJrt.
fend Superior ave.,
complaint was
*made that one voter had voted on
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PROBABLE VICTORS FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGESHIH

LEAD Jl
Prosecutor Ahead in FourYear Contest; Bench Man
urVWns Six-Year Term.
McGannon, Be-Elected Chief
Justice by Comfortable
Plurality.
With ninety precincts compiled by
the board of elections, Samuel H.
gilbert gave promise of leading the
icket in the strenuous fight for the
four-year terms on the municipal
•ourt bench; Trailing him cldsely were
Javtd Moylan, William F. Fiedler
M Frank C. Phillips.
It was in
his contest that much of the inerest centered during the cama
wilUam H. McGannon-, chief jusice of the court, led his opponent
v a large margin in his fight for
Selection.
His vote in ; the ninety
■recincts was 7,843.
F. W. Kurzen,erger
had 3,021.
William V.
3ackus who had withdrawn from
he race shortly before the election,
out too late to have his name withdrawn from the ballots, had 1,516
votes. .
... .'■:, , ■.
George P. Baer was the leader m
the race for the six-year term. His
vote was 7,041.
Samuel E. Kramer
stood second with 5,520 votes, and
Maurice Bernstein, third, with 5,385.
The other participants and their
votes were:
Ansel B., Curtiss, 1,-'
815- Theodore B. Green, 2,288; Walter McMahon, 4,611; Victor Conrad,
1864; Frank E. Hainen, 2,046; John
G. Murphy, 2,946; Fred F. Truhlar,
1041.
'For the six-year term the bar association and the Civic league had
recommended Baer, Kramer and
Bernstejn.
McGannon was recommended for the chief justiceship.
In the race for the four-year term
there were twenty-eight candidates.
Of these the Civic league and the
bar asociation had recommended
Hagenbuch. Manning, Terrell and
Walther. All of these were running
behind in the returns from ninety
precincts.
Mr. Silbert led the race with 3,520
votes. Mr. Moylan came next with
2,883. Mr. Phillips held third place
■with 2,362. Mr. Phillips had sought
an injunction preventing the bar association distributing literature boosting1 its slate without affixing the
names of its officers as required by a
Btate law.
The other candidates for the fouryear term with their votes were:
Charles L. Biggs. 1,986; Milan T.
Gallagher, 666; William T. Black,
428; Robert Granger, 1,763; Samuel
M. Park's. 411; O. W. Brqadwell,
283; Thomas E. Greene, 1,279;
Berkeley Pearce, 473; W. H. Chapman, 599; George E. Hagenbuch, 1,155; Frank T. Cullitan, 930; Michael
P. Hearon, 296; Francis W. PoUlson,
2,120; F. S. Day, 1,991; George .A.
Howells, 678; Emmett P. Dowling,
2,023; Clarence L>. Jones, 469; Joseph L.-Spitz, 484; William F. Fiedler,
2,314; L. N. T^awrence, 575; Virgil
J. Terrell, 1,198; Robert Fisher, 629;
Albert R. Manning, 1,526; John A.
. Thompson, 638; Frederick P. Walther, 1,820.
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*m IS SOCIETY GUEST H.ERE
Among the out-of-town visitors who have been entertained by prominent hostesses during the week is Miss Bess Edith ^Barton, of
Erie, Pa., the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. K.nsey,
of Fontenay rd., Shaker Heights.

Women at
Lecture
Recital

TiLOUSE
■D ERED

Today's Club Calender
Hough Avenue Mothers' and Homemakers
Club; Hough Congregational church 1 45
o'clock.
Subject, "The Making of the
B

Arc'hwooa Mothers'. Club, business meeting,
2 o'clock. Dr. C. B. Ford, speaker.
Chamfers Community Club and Mothers'
Association of Supenor school. Meeting in
school f_ auditorium, 3:30 o clock. Subject,
''Tremont School Mothers' Club, 2 o'clock,
'l\\cSrnTtyy0Hoipttal Ingathering Mrs. W.
G Walford and Mrs. O. L. Weaver In
Ch

Conneaut Ladies of Cleveland, Mrs. E. J.
Pratt, 1910 B. 67th St. 2 o'clock.
Doan School Mothers' Club, 2 o clock.
Warner School Mothers' Club, 2 o clock.

MEMBERS of the Woman's Club
and their guests attended the
lecture-recital given yesterday afternoon, under the direction of Mrs.
Harry D. Norvell, in connection with
the usual weekly tea. Mrs. Janet R.
T&lcott presented a potpourri en
titled, "The Southtory and Souf'
bers by

Miss CJv
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An Editoria
BY KHETA
HE Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brad,
recently preached an antsuffrage sermon, in- which he
that monogamous marriage w
the result of women's efforts. T
further development of monogan
was women's true field, and an
thing that turned them from tl
important work was an insult §
God and a deadly menace to I
c-iety. As the ultimate result
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POlak Mayor of East View. A three-cornered fight in =«^g
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ended in victory for Frank Folak lc_
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Norton and Salen Vote Vith Wives, Davis Alone DEFICIENCY

ISSUES LOSE

CITWIIS
Present Officials Returned in
Almost Every Instance by
Overwhelming Majorities
Quiet booting 'marked the election
throughout the county yesterday,
overwhelming majorities being cast
for the present officials in most of
the municipalities and townships.
Mayor Minshall of East Cleveland
was elected by a safe majority over
Frank G. Carpenter, head of the
United party ticket. B. C. Turner,
Democratic candidate., was snowed
under, f E A^
In Lakewood Mayor Tyler was reelected by an overwhelming majority
on first choice votes, with three of
the present councilmen. The election
of the other two councilmen was still
in doubt at midnight but Indications
ware that they would be L. K. Coffinberry and Walter F. Miller.
Blxteen precincts returned 2,866
votes In favor of the proposed street
railway franchise In Lakewood and
1,517 against It.
In East Cleveland Henry Stone
was elected president of the council,
Edward Hickey, auditor; Gustavo J.
Provo, treasurer; Edward A. Binyon,
solicitor, and George H. Quay, Harry
P. Jordm and Mrs. Norman Anderson were elected to the board of education.
The council will be: A L. Bishop,
Bert S. Sloan, William E. Corrin, and
James G. Sanborn, J. L. Vaughn,
" Robert Queeser, and Walter Merrlck.
The wet and dry vote in nearly all
suburbs was close. Lakewood gave
2,563 for the prihibition amendment
and 2,319 against it. East Cleveland
gave the amendment a 8 to 1 majority.
Election results in other suburbs
follow:

mayor. He received ninety-nine votes.
E. J. Kehres got seventy-five and
Andrew Frantz twenty-four. Other
officials elected were Charles F. Ulk,
clerk; Henry M. Trul, treasurer; J. F.
Schwartz, marshal; W. J. Kennedy,
R. J. Bubna, William W. Wight, W.
F. Bletscher, councilmen; F- W.
Blaisde, and H. A. Sisley, board of
education, and Hale Hunter, assessor.

Only 22 Vote in Idlewood.

BAKER IS GLA
REARMS

II

RRY

SALEN WATCHES
T

M

m., jisWW^as leaving
the mayor's office for his home,
said:
|
"While the election is, very
close, it looks as if Mr. Davis Is
the winner." .
He said that he was gratified at
the magnificent vote which the
proposed improvements received,
and that whoever is mayor of the
city for the next two years will
undoubtedly carry out the will of
the people in that regard.

Only twenty-two votes were cast
in Idlewood village, all of them for
the present officials, the only candidates for office. Those elected are:
A. R. Silsby, mayor; John Howard,
clerk; Fred Silsby, treasurer; Rufus
Cowle,
Ernest
Elbrecht,
Martin
Elbrecht, A. W. Raymont, Judson
Sanbrook, and George Zokel, counand Will Elbrecht, constable. dry and 81 wet. The stability amendBrooklyn Heights Election. cilmen,
The vote on the prohibition amend- ment was defeated, 121 to 50. The
amendment to exempt municipal and
"*A11 the present officials of Brooklyn ment was tied, eight to eight votes.
state bonds carried, 101 to 59.
Heights village were
re-elected.
They are: H. H. Richardson, mayor; West Park Officials Returned.
Republicans Sweep Berea.
H. M. Mclntyre, clerk; B. S. Chester,
At West Park, the present mayor,
treasurer; E. J. Orth, marshal; EuThe
entire Republican ticket was
gene Cook, M. L. Ruetenick and clerk, treasurer and marshal were elected in Berea by an overwhelming
re-elected
and
three
Democrats
and
George L. Walter, board of public
majority. E. L. Wing was chosen
affairs; F. H. Ruetenick, F. Wutrich, three Republicans elected council- mayor; J. M. Patton, clerk; George
F. Krueger, J. G. Gehring, J. L. Foote men. William Dahm was re-elected
Gray, assessor; H. A. Curtis, F. K.
and W. G. Gates, councilmen; J. A. mayor by a vote of 606 against 394 Woodruff, and W. R. Baldwin, board
Gedeon, constable; A. E. Durschlag, polled by his opponent John Seager.
justice of the peace; H. L. Chester Fred Feuehter was re-elected clerk, of affairs; L. G. Knowlton, E. C.
and L. H. Foote, board of education, defeating Ray Campbell by 552 to 397. Haag, H. E. Carman, H. P. Luster, R.
James Hogan was re-elected treas- H. Cooper, councilmen; George B.
and W. L. Hinckley, assessor.
The village voted 91 for the urer, winning over Webster Nickels Gray assessor, and George E. Asling,
and W. W. Parshall, board of educaSprague law, and 23 against it. The by a vote pf 507 to 456.
Marshal' Matthew Slavin was re- tion. The dry amendment stood 395
McDermott- law was given l&i.wotes
1
with 34 against it. The" prohibition elected, polling 651 votes against .160 for and 315 against.
Middleburg township elected C. F.
amendment was given a majority of given Andrew Oh'lsen. Dahm, Hogan
16 votes. The amendment to exempt and Slavin are Democrats. West Sprague, Frank Beckwith, C. F. Eckmunicipal and state bonds was car- Park also defeated the prohibition ert, board of trustees; Paul G. Mohried, 29 to 23, and the stability amend- amendment by a vote of 577 to 335. ler, clerk; George C. Goette, treasThe new West Park councilmen are urer, and E. N. Carman, constanble.
ment defeated, 23 to 28.
Henry Barthelman, Republican; J. Brook Park village voted for the proW Norton, Democrat; Peter Detrlch, hibition amendment 96 to 41. Seven
Pblak Mayor of East View.
wet votes were cast against sixtyA three-cornered fight in East View Democrat; John Fisher,1 Jr., Repub- four drys.
lican; Neal Reitzman, Republican,
village in Warrensville township
and Nicholas Arth, Democrat.
ended in victory for Frank Folak for
Drys Lose in Bratenahl..

Prohibition BH | Majorities Bad Cold Keeps Candidate From Closes Handquarters Only When
Lights Are Turned Off at
Headquarters, Where Returns
From Eighte io Wet
A
Midnight.
Are fai3Ceived by Lieutenants.

LEAJ

- Eighteen
Charles P. Salen did not particiCOLUMBUS,
counties gave a : I against the pate in the receiving of election reprohibition amen It year ago turns at his campaign headquarters
and seventy rec (majority in last evening, but kept in touch with
favor, it was rae| day, while a
similar amendme ("being sub- the situation at his home, 142a W.
101st st. A bad cold was responsible
mitted at the polli
The 84,125 maje plnst prohi- for his nonappearance at the headbition in the stati Iterence be- quarters, 324 Superior ave.
Absence of Salen did not dampen
,!29 against,
tween, 504,177 for
was made up ma fcise of these the ardor of his campaign workers
Iwet coun- and the headquarters were crowded
majorities in the
Jyahoga, 44,- until early morning. As early as 10
ties: Hamilton,
000; Lucas, 10,509; (nery, 7,500; o'clock, however, the most enthusiFranklin, astic supporters conceded that Salen
Butler, 5,700; Er'
2,500, and Auglail [The aggre- could not possibly be elected.
Sal'.n was optimistic in his outlook
seventy
gate of dry cou
counties reduced 1 Imjorities of earl"-- in the evening, and an hour
aft: r the polls closed expressed himcourse.
Counties voting |iaiorlties of sa; as hopeful for the outcome.
dont, Jack- L/'-ter as the returns began coming
less than 1,000
i, Sandusky, ;i-i, showing unmistakably that he
son, Lake, Mian
| and War- iad met with a crushing defeat, he
Sciota, Seneca,
ren. Notable dr Were Sum- denied himself to • reporters and deen answer his telephone.
mit, which gave:] hrohibition;
Columbiana, 3,00' [Bark, 1,044
Brown
for, and Mahon
|t( one vote
county gave a
for prohibition,
The vote on th lion amendment in the m<\ pa counties
last year weraT
Hamilton, 17,*
against;
Ouyahoga, 36,20 p against;
Lucas, 17,919
against;
Franklin, 26,205 |W against;
"Jparma Heights.,Elects Women. Prohibition was beaten in Brate- Montgomery, 16 1115
against;
Heights village elected three nahl village, 55 vpies to 45. The sta- Butler, 5,785_
Kalnst; Co18 against:
mm Hftjno^.poard. \ .^^jducation^ .-Mllty^a.men^m'eio PSt,_52 ^o_'48 .The lumbla
->-^o: Mrs./Barbara Schultz, Mrs. amendment' w>^
id terms o? couh- Manoning,
Bernice UhinckVand Mrs. Lizzie Den- ty officers was debated, 51 to 28; the
Stark, 14,820 for, 13,776 against; Sumison. There were no nominations for MeDermott act lost, 51 to 35, and the mit, 14,720 for, 12,252 against.
these offices and the names were Sprague congressional apportionment
written on the blank ballots. Will bill lost, 45 to 37. The only issue that
Denison was elected mayor; Robert carried was the amendment to ex- Steiger, Republicans, and George J.
Hodgman, clerk; B. O. Stroud, treas- empt bonds from taxation, 72 votes Feller, Democrat.
The vote on the prohibition amendurer; John Hessner, marshal, and K. for and 24 against.
ment was 254 against and 77 for it.
K. Hodgman, assessor.
The dry amendment carried by nine
Sullivan Hudson's Mayor.
Cain is Re-elected.
votes. The four-year term for county
H. A. Sullivan, Republican, was
officers and the stability amendment elected mayor of Hudson. He de
The present officials in Cleveland
were defeated.
feated E. L. Fillieus, Democrat, by a Heights won easily. F. c. Cain was
vote of 174 to 107. Sullivan carried re-elected mayor over Thomas Norris,
Chagrin Falls Elects Kent.
the rest of his -icket to victory. The Democrat. The councilmen elected
are: S. C. Becker, A. W. EllenbergH. S. Kent was elected mayor in prohibition amendment was carried.
er, R. T. Denison, George Hartshorn,
Chagrin Falls village without oppoWenban Rocky River Mayor. J. W. Smith and A. M. Corcoran. E.
sition. Other candidates elected are:
F. E. Lamson, clerk; H. W. Stroud,
S. W. Wenban was re-elected may B. Terril was elected treasurer ''and
treasurer; M. L. van Luven, mar- or of Rocky River without opposi H. H. Canfleld clerk, and L. Brockshal; E. A. Kline, S. A. Whitlock and tion. The councilmen elected are: W. way marshal. J, P. Barden and J. H.
C. B. Vincent, board of affairs; C. R. N. Dean, George Dixon, Chris Wind Herron were elected members of the
Burnett, L. Wycoff, L. A. Tenney, E. Louis J. Ziegert, John Hoag and school board. The vote stood: J. p.
W. Mosher, William Didham and B. Charles J. Zuske. F. S. Dear de- Bardon, 898; F. P. Brown, 676; J. H!
T. Stearns, councilmen; F. P. Shu- feated W. D. Murray for justice of Herron, 882; Dr. B. E. Ruedy, 758.
maker and G. D. Cameron, board of the peace, and A. E. Zuske defeated The village voted two to one for the
education. The marshal's office was A. J. Primett for assessor. The pro- prohibition amendment.
the only place contested in the mu- hibition amendment was defeated, as
nicipal election.
was the four-year term for county
One hundred and- thirteen voted officers and the stability amendments.
The exemption of municipal bonds
was given 121 votes, against 59 votes,
and the $40,000 bond issue for parks
passed by a safe margin.

Mayor Loesch Re-elected.
Newburg Heights re-elected Mayor
Loesch, a Republican, chose a Republican council and defeated the
prohibition amendment by a big vote.
Loesch received 199 votes against 150
given H. E. Volmar. John Fitzgerald
was re-elected clerk, defeating Joseph
E. Chizek by a vote of 197 to 134.
[Phillip Urban was re-elected treasurler. He received 205 votes against 127
(polled by Joseph Hlavady. Marshal
1 George Hecker, a Republican, led the
(ticket receiving 255 votes against 80
jlled by Anton Eddel.
iuncilmen elected are James McJoseph Mulligan, Elijah
^Joseph F. Schmidt and Paul

Miner G. Norton closed his headquarters at 504 Society for Savings
only when the lights were turned out
at midnight. Up to that hour he had
refused to concede his defeat.
"I am beaten good," he finally admitted as he went down in the elevator to take the car for home.
"But I won't say anything," he continued. "I don't know what the result is going to be—nobody can tell.
All I know is that I am thoroughly
beaten.
"Two years from now? Well, that's
two years from now. All I am interested in now is that I am out of the
race. I have no statement of any
sort to make except that. I am well
beaten. Not a word more than
that."
Norton's campaign lieutenants who"
sat about him conceded his defeat
long before the candidate would admit it. Guy O. Farquharson, F. H.
Eggers and M. W, Harvey along with
James W. Holcomb gathered about
im early in the evening.

All local bond issues, franchise
grants and charter amendments with
the exception of the $1,500,000 deficiency issue and the ordinance authorizing the purchase of the street railway were carried by handsome majorities, official returns received at 2
o'clock this morning indicated.
The voters approved che new union
station agreement by an overwhelming majority, while the Cleveland &
Youngstown freight terminal and
Barber subway grants received majorities of 3 or 4 to 1.
It was a nip and tuck race between
the, opponents and the proponents of
the deficiency bond issue, the vote in
140 precincts showing 9,515 for the
proposition and 10,262 against.
The eariv returns presaged the defeat of twliftr^Bt railway purchase
ordinance by a Heavj? ijh|tjbrity. The
ordinance providing for the Issuing
of bondj in the sum of $1,600,000
for abolition of grade crossings,
$300,000 for extending Carnegie ave.,
and $100,000 for comfort stations as
well as $1,000,000 for new school
buildings were approved by a vote
ranging from two to one to three to
one.
Minimum Wage Adopted.
The charter amendment providing
for a • minimum wage of $2.50 a day
for city employees was passed by a
vote of three to one, the early returns indicated, as was' the amendment for giving separate representation in the council to newly annexed
territory. The minimum wage proposition vote In 140 precincts was 14,321
to 4,746.
Tha,t Clevelanders were heartily in
favor of the proposed lakefront and
freight terminal improvements was
shown by the early vote on these
propositions. The ballot on the Cleveland and Youngstown ordinance in
140 precincts was 15,227 to 5,383, while
that on the Barber subway proposal
was 15,414 to 4,600.
In the same number of precincts
the vote on the ordinance authorizing
the mayor to contract with the railroads for a new union depot was approved by a vote of 16,581 to 3,736,
The vote on the street railway purchase proposal in 140 precincts was
8,215 for and 11,137 against.
Tax Levy Carries.
The voters also favored the passage
of the additional tax levy to provide
sinking funds and interest for bonds,
the official count in 140 precincts being 11,889 to 7,607.
The vote from the same booths on
the other local propositions was as
follpws:
Comfort station bond issue; for 12,.442, against,7,198.
' Carnegie ave. extension bond Issue:
For 10,782, against 8,679.
Grade crossing abolition bond issue:
For 13,938, against 5,476.
Charter amendment regarding newly annexed territory representation
For 14,239, against M70,

OIL BARGE IN HEM SEA^({|£^0S Jg^
Sheer Will Power Lands
Armless But Able Dave Moylan
in Seat on Municipal Bench

KEEPS LIFE GUARDS UP

|#!ANY JOBS
OPEN TO WITT

Lifesavers Tuesday night and early
Wednesday kept on the alert in an*
ticipation of a call from Standard
6il Company barge No. 2, which, unable to enter the harbor late Tuesday owing to the heavy sea, anchored
about a mile off the breakwater just
east of the river.
The barge, hailing from Sarnia,
Ont., and heavily laden with oil, was
battered about all night by the heavy
waves, and there was danger of her
cables parting, lifesavers said. Her
anchors held, however, and the vessel was still riding safely at noon
Wednesday. The sea was going down
at that time and the barge probably
will enter the harbor Wednesday
night.

TYPHOONW1ES¥LUZON
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

■ MANILA, Nov. 3.—A typhoon which
is again
;is increasing in violence
sweeping the section of southern
Luzon whi<"h was devastated late last
month -with ' the loss of nearly 200
lives and property damage estimated
at nearly $1,000,000.. The storm is
headed: toward Manila. Two coastingvessels ,have foundered but the crews
were saved.
J
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•• SOW JUDGE MOYZATf Wl

Peter Witt's loss of the mayoralty
raee and his impending separation
from the street railway commission*
ership do not necessarily mean the
end of Witt in public life, though it is
probable some other city will be the
scene of his activities, close friends
of Witt said Wednesday.
Witt, it is said, can have one of two
city managerships if he wants them,
but the cities weren't named. He also
has his pick of one of two or three
jobs with street railway companies
in other cities. At the opening of his.
campaign, Witt said he would lose
financially if elected mayor.
So far, Witt has given no indication
to his friends as to what he expects
to do.
J. J. Stanley, president of the.
Cleveland Railway Company, said
Wednesday he would like to have
Witt in his,organisation, but had no
job open with which he could tempt
the tractioner.
Witt also could have a berth with
one of a number of lecture bureaus
if he wanted to, but friends say there
is little likelihood of his taking one
of these, as it would mean separation
most of the time from his family.
Witt gqtji downtown by 11 o'clock,
after getting returns in his office until 1 o'clock Wednesday morning.
He appeared sorely disappointed ii
his defeat,. though he stoutly main
tained with the action and WE
satisfied with the action of «tJ
voters.
In Witt's office Wednesday foil'
ers said they were "proud to go t
tp defeat with such a man as
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BALLARD IS HARD HIT;
tnf LIGHT WILL DIE
——— i $, .„
Witt's-defeat'fell on no one harder
than Lighting- Commissioner Ballard{
All his future plans, he .admittedf
were based on Witt's election-, the,
Illuminating Company's refusal' to
•HIIWS -a a.
.„
9pna .8Wl A01
give . three-cent lig"Irt by March 1,1
and the consequent issuance of $600,000 in bonds for 'enlarging the B. 53^
■S16I '61 -W "O •1pOTI»4»K>
•STTCLM. -i Hatjav .
st. plant.
Ballard has long planned to branchpajo-BJJuoa }qap AU« JOJ oiqpraodsa*
out
into
consulting
engineering
9q JOU m* I OVBP SIUJ »H« P«* NO
work, but has Hesitated, fearing that
the thing he claims has made his
9OJV>K iBioadg
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and power is not a natural monopoly.-
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Sheer Will Power Lands
Armless But Able Dave Moylan
in Seat on Municipal Bench

OIL BARGE IN HEAVY SEA
KEEPS LIFE GUARDS UP

FRIENDS TELL
tWANYJOBS
OPEN TO WITT

Lifesavers Tuesday night and early
Wednesday kept on the alert in anticipation of a call from Standard
Oil Company barge No. 2, which, unable to enter the harbor late Tuesday owing to the heavy sea, anchored
about a mile off the breakwater just
east of the river.
The barge, hailing from Sarnia,
Ont., and heavily laden with oil, was
battered about all night by the heavy
waves, and there was danger of her
cables parting, lifesavers said. Her
anchors held, however, and the vessel was still riding safely at noon
Wednesday. The sea was going down
at that time and the barge probably
will enter the harbor Wednesday
night.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

: MANILA, Nov. 3.—A typhoon which
iis increasing in violence is again
sweeping the section of southern
Luzon which was devastated late last
month with the " loss of nearly 200
lives and property damage estimated
at nearly $1,000,000.. The storm is
headed toward Manila. Two coastingvessels ,have foundered but the crews
were saved.
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PeMr
PeW "Witt's
Witt's loss of the mayoralty
race and his impending separation
from the street railway commissionership do not necessarily mean the
end of Witt in public life, though it is
probable some other city will be the
scene of his activities, close friends
of Witt said Wednesday.
Witt, it is said, can have one of two
city managerships if he wants them,
but the cities weren't named. He also
has his pick of one of two or three
jobs with street railway companies
in other cities. At the opening of his
campaign, Witt said he would lose
financially if elected mayor.
So far, Witt has given no indication
to his friends as to what he expects
to do.
j. J. Stanley, president of the
Cleveland Railway Company, said
Wednesday he would like to have
Witt in his organisation, but had no
job open with which he could tempt
the tractioner.
Witt also could have a berth with
one of a number of lecture bureaus
if he wanted to, but friends say there
is little likelihood of his taking one
of these, as it would mean separation
most of the time from his family.
Witt gotji downtown by 11 o'clock,
after getting returns in his office un*
til 1 o'clock Wednesday morning.
He appeared sorely disappointed ii
his defeat,. though he stoutly main
tained with the action and Wf
satisfied with the action of ' tl
voters.
In Witt's office Wednesday foil'
ers said they were "proud to go f
tp defeat with such a man as '
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Moylan, councilman, attorney and
Witt's defeat fell on no one harder
than Lighting Commissioner Ballard. municipal judge-elect,.was a railroad
;
All his future plans, he admitted, switchman eighteen .years ago. A
.1 were based on Witt's election, the misstep one,sleety, slippery .night,
Illuminating Company's refusal to and he was under the wheels. His
give three-cent li^tit by March - 1, 'right arm was severed at the shouland the consequent issuance of
ui ,$600
,«»»»,- der."
000 in bonds for enlarging the E. 53d
53
Out of the hospital, he went back
to' the railroad. At first he did clerist.;. plant.
Ballard has long planned to branch cal work in the freight office, hut it
out into, consulting engineering wasn't long- before'-ha wasback in
work, but has hesitated, fearing that the yards again.
Seven years later, another accident
the thing he claims has made his
reputation—the 53d st. plant—might? !c'ast him his left arm':; . •;.., ...........
i ,LjL'ntiLihen,?M'oyijaj3iUha.d ,fett .r's.t;her
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MS ARE LOSERS
Cause Decisively Defeated, Late Returns From
State Show, Although Wets' Lead of 84 000
Last Year is Cut Down.
'

lability, aT^TwinningrLooks Lost:
Sprague, McDermott, County Term Extender
and Tax Exemption Fail.
^
BULLETIN.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 3 (Wednesday) .-With onlv
-Rennets missing, Hamilton county gives a 1^
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MS ARE LOSERS
BY 50,000 VOTES

GLEVEL ANDERS, 'SALm^yOURlKTliAYOR

Cause Decisively Defeated, Late Returns From
State Show, Although Wets' Lead of 84,000
Last Year is Cut Down.

New York, Pennsylvania' and
Massachusetts Defeat
Votes for Women
Proposal.,

Stability, at First Winning, Looks Lost;
Sprague, McDermott, County Term Extender
and Tax Exemption Fail.

McCall, Republican, Beats
Gov. Walsh of Bay State
by Small Majority.

BULLETIN.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 3 (Wednesday).—With only
-orty precincts missing, Hamilton county gives a majorty of 55,000 for the wets- The stability amendment
carried by a close margin.

SMITH, REPUBLICAN,
WINS IN PHILADELPHIA
\

Empire State's New Constitution Overwhelmingly
Rejected.
BULLETIN.
PENNSYLVANIA—Latest returns indicate defeat of the suffrage amendment by 125,000 to
150,000.
NEW YORK—Proposed new
state (constitution overwhelmingly defeated. Estimated majority ,
in excess of 200,000.

The vote for and against the stability measure followed closely the
and dry vote through the earlier returns.. This was particularly true
■he rural districts, but the wet city districts failed to give the majorities
eipated. Here the stability vote dragged so far behind the wet strength
its defeat through the state is now indicated.

BY PLAIN DEALER'S LEASED WIRE.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—
Woman suffrage has been defeated in Pennsylvania by 250,000, according to anti-suffrage
leaders.
Reform has been defeated in
Philadelphia, Thomas B. Smith,
old line Republican, defeating
George D. Porter, the reform
candidate for mayor, by a plur
ratify estimated at from 60,000
to 100,000.

Headquarters, Give 70,000 Estimate.

T

eavy Ohio Vote Polled;
No Trouble Mars Dav

Plain Dealer Bureau,
44 E. Broad-st.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 2.
hen the polls closed tonight taxation gathered from all over
■state indicated a vote much
her than usual In off years,
rlsh work was done In all the
Icltles to get out the vote,
^tion day weather was perfect.
Wat of the cities there was a
tllclty of ballots covering varlbsues to be voted on.and at the
J voting proceeded slowly. As the
[advanced there seemed to be less
taken by the voters.
Jot a single disputed question of
ortance came to the office of the
letary of state during the day, Rei
to wet and dry headquarters
talned no Information of distances.
|eporbMhat came from a score of
pulturaK,countles to dry headbers Indicia the rural vote
Ifoming out IVfully as the most
plastic dry could desire,
Iby county telephoned at 3
*t>» rural vote wa. tho

h»o„t«„t ,_ x,__ ...
«^
heaviest In the history of the county. Ross and Fayette counties made
reports of the same tenor while
Logan county reported the comVrv
vote came out early and was almost
In at 8 o'clock.
The voting in the large cities appears to have gone forward without

aS'T; In,Clnc"»-tl there was
a little delay in getting the dry
deputy sheriffs at work but it was
adjusted quickly. fc other cities pro!
duced no trouble.
At 3 o'clock reports to dry head
that voting m the normally dry
wards had been good and that Z
dry forces had apparently com, ££
ut
early.
9 W
t*2
, T? ot "oiumb«» -how*<i
heir argest demonstration ot lnterest
In politics The number registered was
over 9,000. and the preel„ot w™
said most of them had voted at noon
There was a, rattling fight here over
places on the board of "education.
That tended to bring out woman, two
of their sex being e&ndldate*.

Democratic Candidate, in 350 Out of 426 Precincts, Trails Republican Rival by 2,097 on
First, Second and Other Choice Ballots.
Fifteen of Total of Twenty-Six Councilmen
Are Democratic—Maschke Regime Again
Looms—Burton Boom Gains.
ELECTION RESULTS IN SUMMARY

Ohio has again rejected prohibition by a majority estimated
at from 50,000 to 65,000. The wet majority last year was more
!
han 84,000.
It was a case of the cities and the more populous counties
gainst the rural districts. JYom the earliest returns it was evi-;
ent the rural voters had indorsed the anti-saloon proposal by
ajorities about equal to last year. Dry gains are seen in Cuyoga -and Hamilton ^counties, but both these metropolitan discts are safely within the wet column.
Reports through the evening indicated,that the strength of the.
t vote against the prohibition amendment would carry the staity measure to success; Later figures;Tiowever, upset the'early '
eulations.

t headquarters estimate that against them is indicated, with half
jition^ win^be^eaten by about j or two-thirds of the precincts already
\ . At midnight Wayne B: ! reported. The Sprague act appears to
sr, dry leader, said: "If the be running stronger than the Mclawy-the state by 40,000 they Dermott measure.
ave reason to feel they are
Adverse majorities against the
late."
county officers' term extender amendicers of the Stability league, ment and against the taxation ex> conceding nothing, indicated a emption amendment are indicated by
* that their amendment could reports from all over the State. The
:arry.
taxation amendment was markedly
ports early this morning lndi- weak in rural precincts.
.1 that Cuyahoga county would Voter* Slash Right and Left.
I, v a wet majority of something
Ohio voters went to the polls with
36,000.
The stability amendIt. will probably have some 3,000 their axes sharpened. Nothing looked
good to them, unless It was the pro|its favor in Cuyahoga.
This
posal to limit the use of the initiative
strength will be joined with
and referendum in altering the con|nilton county's larger majority
stitution.
They slashed right and
similar wet majorities in other
left.
Their ire was particularly
lulous counties to defeat the dry
ai cused by the prohibition measure
Iisure.
The rural dry strength
which they rejected twelve months
not overcome it.
ago.
leant comfort comes to the Repub
in state adminstration fto'WUfS2j0& 7^ read int^
. Not only did Gov. Frank B. I Ss
T„dWtin. '^f T "" **'
„, the
llel lndicatln
S Sp
theagu^c*
rejection of the
flr« hf
m«..f .„
t^ McDe^moU
hill, deo!
declare
himse.f
in <w~.
favor of
^d
a forely amendment and against the stashadowing of disaster for the Republlity measure, but he made the lican administration.
Prague and McDermott acts tests of
The Democrats out of office chalarty regularity. He urged that both
lenged the Republicans to meet them
bese acts, enacted by the last legisJ.ture at his earnest behest, should on these issues. The referendum
letltions were circulated and the eleci upheld by the electorates as marks
its approval of his adminstration. tion brought on through Democratic
organization Influences. The governor
I And the indications are that both
accepted the challenge. He urired hi»
iiese acts have gone the way of the party to stand by what 1?,^?!
pry amendment. Even In strongly ^"taUvesht they £gfsIaturerePhad"
Republican
counties
a majority
Continued on 9th Page, 4th Column.

WITT BEATEN
ALL CHOICE VO

LATEST BULLETINS

FINAL EAST CLEVELAND VOTE.
Complete returns frem East Cleveland last night showed the
following: Minshall 1,763, Carpenter 1,396, Turner 192. President
of council, Stone 1,810, Mauldin 1,398. Auditor, Hickey 1,775,j
Doering 1,462. Treasurer, Provo 1,818, Calloway 1,377. Solicitor, Binyon 1,755, Meyers 1,467. Council, Merrick 1,763, Quiesser 1,749, Vaughn 1,675, Batt 1,458, Stedman 1,415, Watts 1,408
Constable, Weber 1,748, Neuman 1,415, FilMns 1,409. Council I
Ward 1, Bishop 385, Presley 315; Ward 2, Sloan 395, Kriss 355Ward 3, Corrin 574, Field 488; Ward 4, Sanfeom 389, Dickson 279*
Assessors, Ward 1, May 371; Ward 2, Brooks 411; Ward 3, Barlow I
609; Ward 4, Rider 369.
COMPLETE LAKEWOOD RETURNS IN.1
Complete returns from the nineteen" precincts of LakewoodJ
give the mayoralty candidates the following; Tyler, first choice/
3,050, second choice 295, other ohoices 69; Mills, 1,140 first choice!
seoond choice 503, other choices 100; Brown first choice, 830, see]
ond choice 666, other choices 107.
LOESCH WINS IN NEWBURG HEIGHTS.
Mayor W. E. Loesoh was re-elected in NewburgHeights, rej
ceiving 199 votes, against 150 cast for his rival, H E. Vollmer
The following officials also were elected; Clerk, Fitzgerald 197,
Jossph Ohiaek 134; treasurer, Philip Weber 205, James LavatJ
127; marshal, George Hecker 255, A. Eddel 70; councilmenl
George Feller, John McDowell, Joseph Mulligan, Joseph F.L
Schmidt, Elijah Richard, Paul Steiger; assessor, Charles Pflugl
justiM of the peace, Frank Hanousek.
\

Porter Is present reform Mayor
Blankenburgh's director of public
safety.
Smith, former postmaster
and former public service commissioner, Is known as a McNlchol
henchman.
Smith Rnna Strong.
It is claimed at Republican headquarters that Smith has polled nearly
twice the vote of Porter.
Bromley, Democrat, was nowhere.
Philadelphia gave a majority of
about 100,000 against woman suffrage.
Out in the state the women ran
ahead In a number of counties.
The suffrage amendment was printed at the bottom of the largest ballot
ever used In Pennsylvania and many
voters overlooked It.
The ballots cast today were so
large they had to be dropped In milk
cans and other such receptacles, the
regular boxes being too small to hold
them.
....
BOSTON, Nov. 2.—Qov. David I.
Walsh, Demoorat, was defeated in
his race for re-election today by Samuel W. McCall, former congressman,
Republican.
With thirty-nine precincts missing,
the returns give McCall 224,674;
Walsh, 221,787. McCall's plurality Is
estimated at 5,000.
Women loie Two to One.
Woman suffrage was defeated by
about two to one. Miss Alice Stone
Blackwell, president of the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage association, aa'
early as 7 tonight, conceded defeat of
the amendment.
Mrs. John Balch, antl',suffrage leader, said:
"I believe the majority against givinc women the vote in Massachusetts
wfu be near 120,000."
Mr McCall's victory was the result
o*f a consistent gain of about 24 per
cent over his vote of last year. Gov.

J
Harry L. Davis elected mayor.
Council majority probably Democratic.
Union depot ordinance approved.
Barber subway ordinance approved.
Mrs. Green, Steffen and Tkomsen elected to school board.
C. &f Y. freight terminal approved.
/
Wets carry city two to one.
Street railway purchase defeated.
City deficiency bonds probably defeated.
Baer, Kramer and Bernstein probably elected to long term munic'
ipal judgeship.
Silbert, Moylan and! Fiedler or Phillips probable choices for short
term municipal judgeship.

BULLETIN.
Four hundred and twenty precincts out of 460 in
the city at 4:20 a. m, give Davis a plurality otf all choices
of 2,423.
BY WAIdKER B. BtXEL.

Harry L. Davis yesterday was elected mayor of Cleveland on
a plurality of approximately 3,000 first, second and other choice
votes combined.
Latest returns from the board of elections, showing results
in 350 of the city's 462 precincts, gave Mr. Davis a plurality over
Peter Witt, administration candidate, of 2,097 on all choices.
The totals for that number of precincts were: "Witt, 28,396
first choice, 2,509 second Choice and 1,082 other choice votes; Davis,
26,309 first choice, 6,064 second choice and 1,711 other choice
votes. The total of all candidates' first choice votes in these precincts was 72,593, establishing the majority as 36,297.
Neither Witt nor Davis had that majority on first choices. Neither
reached it after combining his first and second choices. Adding other choices
to the sum of first and second choices, Mr. Davis had 34,084 and Mr. Witt
by the prooess, 31,987.
Backers of the administration candidate long continued in hope and
Mr. Witt himself went home without 'conceding defeat, but the showing of

DA VIS IS GRA TEFUL

1

BY HARRY L. DAVIS.
""It has been a'great victory for the people who want city affairs
conducted in a more economical manner. I am very gratefvl for the
confidence that has been placed In me.
"It has been a great victory because we were not supported by
any daily newspaper, nor was our campaign financed by any large
money interest.
"I shall be mayor of all the people."
the-returns even at that hour made it apparent only a miracuous gain would
give Mm a chance.
Mr. Witt declined to issue a statement when he left his offices in the
Leader-News building and started homeward early this morning.
"I don't know how it will result," he said. "Whatever the outcome,
I have no regrets. I will read the news in the morning."

Gongwer Says "Witt Hasn't a Chance,
W. B. Gongwer, collector of customs and leader of the Democratic organization, at 1 a. m. spoke the conviction of the great majority of the
Witt following.
"In my opinion Witt hasn't a
chance," he said. "He will-be beaten
2,500 to 3,000, and the count will go
to other choices."
Maurice Maschke, George B. Harris and other Davis leaders, gathered
in the offices of Klein & Harris, Engineers building, from early evening
claimed election of Mr. Davis on the
strength of returns made to them by
Republican workers. At 11 p. m. Mr.
Maschke telephoned Mr. Davis, who
was at home, to start downtown to
claim his victoryRepublicans went wild over the
seeming certainty that the Tom I*
Johnson succession had been broken
and that they faced the opportunity
for the second time In fourteen years
of placing a Republican executive and
cabinet in the city hall.
Miner G. Norton ran third in, the
voting, his strength in first choice
votes early this morning appearing
approximately 12 per cent, of the first
choice total.
Charles P. ?:i>n rti'l "iot even get

within striking distance of third
place. That he was totally out of the
running, outdistanced by his nearest
rival, Norton, was apparent from the
time the first precinct was reported.
It did not look as though hie first
choice vote would reach 5,000 when
first returns from the board of elections were made known this morning.
Because of the complexity of the
election and the variety of ballots,
the board of elections was unable
to begin giving information on the
mayoralty race until nearly midnight.
The first returns showed Peter Witt
leading in first choice votes by a
small margin, and Mr. Davis winning
on the plurality given him by the
total of his first, second and other
choice votes.
Until the board of elections began
announcing bulletins, the public, was
dependent for its information on thei
reports made from voting booths bj/
partisans of the two leading mayo|
alty camps. Witt headquarters he!
.out hope on the basis of their re
turns until after midnight, but the^
reports received from Davis workers
showed the Republican a winner.
At 1 a. m-., R. J. Bulkley, chairman
Continued on 2d Page. 2d Column.

"Ilqu: Cleve'.r.nd pf■(■'evicts*went for mayor is told on page^f
of this edition.
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On Jan. 1, Re 11 be sitting,
bier comfortable-looking, in the
mayor's chair at the new city
His name is Harry L. Davis

in a choi
cies:
Digging
home; pi;
dog, _ "] „0o- *v- ^iteping;
watching
baseball;
joining
lodges; shaking hands; smiling.
It's Hard to Get Him
Up in the Morning.
Harry's a believer in the truth
of Harry Lauder's "Oh, it's nice
to get up in the morning, but it's
nicer to lie in bed."
It's hard to get Harry up In
the morning. He says so himself. Once up, however, he gets
under way quickly.
He'll make a pretty husky
mayor.
He's five feet, 11%, and
weighs 190 when he's up to form.
His eyes are big and black, and
his hair still has some blacking
4is its suede effect.
.-■ Harry's remembered chiefly for
his agreeable presence and his
handshake.
"I've got no fads or 'fancies.
I'm just an ordinary human being; so there's not much'to tell
about me," says Harry.
Mayor-Elect's Wife
is Cleveland Girl.
The mayor-elect was born out'
on Aetna-st on Jan. 25, 1878.
That makes him thirty-seven.
On July 16, J.902, he was married
to Miss Lucy Pegan in Cleveland.
She was a Cleveland girl. They
have no children.
Harry's parents were Welsh.
His father, tne late wvan H.
Davis, was a leader among the
working men in the Newburg
mills, and was a member of the
legislature.
Harry's president
of the Cleveland Welsh society
now, and proud of it.
"But I can't sing a Welsh song
or any other kind of a song,"
Harry says, with a big grin.,
"Can't play the piano, or even a
mouth organ;"
Mrs. Harry L. Davis says she's the happiei,
When Harry was nine, he carried papers and got'600 custo- Still she finds time to play with "Poodles," a p/
mers. At eleven, he was delivering hats for a millinery store.
At thirteen, he got a job as
"straightener" in the steel, mills.
Went to Night School,
Read Books on Side.
He went to night school and
read books on the side. Finally
he went huckstering. Then he
took a business college course,
decided to be an engineer, and
worked
as
rodman
several
months for the Cleveland park
commission.
His next employment was with
the Bell Telephone company as a
solicitor. He studied up on rates,
and left to organize a business of
his own, the Davis Rate Adjuster
Co.
Then Harry was , elected city
treasurer and served two years.
He was nominated for re-election
and defeated, tho he ran ahead
of his ticket. He next ran for
county treasurer, and lost. Two
years ago, Mayor Baker topped
him in the mayor race.
"I knew I'd come back!" says
Harry.
- ,
There won't be any sudden
craze for violet ties, or dark gray
suits or half-and-half hats in
town in imitation of the new
mayor, because he's quite sober
on the subject. '
\ "I wear anything that happens
to come along," he'll tell you.
"Haven't any pet clothes or col|ors."
W Harry's a member of the Elks,
oose, Eagles, K. of P., Masons
knd the Woodmen, as well as the
(Cleveland Athletic club.

I

—the L stands for Lyman.
If there's anything that
Harry would rather do than
sit in that mayor's chair, it lies
in a choice between these fancies :
Digging in the garden at his
home; playing with his bulldog,
"Poodle";
sleeping;
watching baseball; joining
Harry Also Enjoys Joining lodges; shaking hands; smiling.
Lodges and Watching Base- It's Hard to Get Him
Up in the Morning.
ball Games.
.
Harry's a believer in the truth

WHEN h£^^12pPgetting
. usedp*ms first "long
pants,'' lie was Reddling
oysters and potatoes frbm his
' own hucksterj||g»n out in
Newburg.
mf
On Jan. 1, He'll b'e sitting,
big, comfortable-looking, in the
mayor's chair at the new city
hall.
His name is Harry L. Davis

of Harry Lauder's "Oh, it's nice
to get up in the morning, but it's
nicer to lie in bed."
It's hard to get Harry up in
the morning. He says so himself. Once up, however, he gets
under way quickly.
He'll make a pretty husky1
mayor.
He's five feet, 11%, and
weighs 190 when he's up to form.
His eyes are big and black, and
his hair still has some blacking
i>h its suede effect.
/ Harry's remembered chiefly for
his agreeable presence and his
handshake.
"I've got no fads or 'fancies.
I'm just an ordinary human being, so there's not much'to tell
about me,'' says Harry.

Mayor-Elect's Wife
is Cleveland Girl.
The mayor-elect was born out'
on Aetna-st on Jan. 25, 187 8.
That makes him thirty-seven.
On July 16, J.902, he was married
to Miss Lucy Fegan in Cleveland.
She was a Cleveland girl. They
have no children.
Harry's parents were "Welsh.
His father, tn« late nivan H.
Davis, was a leader among the
working men in the Newburg
mills, and was a member of the
legislature.
Harry's president
of the Cleveland Welsh society
now, and proud of it.
"But I can't sing a Welsh song
or any other kind of a song,"
Harry says, with a big grin..
"Can't play the piano, or even a
mouth organ;"
Mrs. Harry L. Davis says she's the happiest woman in Cleveland, but she is also the busiest
When Harry was nine, he carried papers and got'600 custo-: Still she finds time to play ivith "Poodles," a pet dog she'has taught many tricks.
mers. At eleven, he was delivering hats for a millinery store.
At thirteen, he got a job as
"straightener" in the steel, mills.

Went to Night School,
Read Books on Side.
He went to night school and
read books on the side. Finally
he went huckstering. Then he
took a business college course,
decided to be an engineer, and
worked
as
rodman
several
months for the Cleveland park
commission.
His next employment was with
the Bell Telephone company as a
solicitor. He studied up on rates,
and left to organize a business of
his own, the Davis Rate Adjuster
Co.
Then Harry was , elected city
treasurer and served two years.
He was nominated for re-election
and defeated, tho he ran ahead
of his ticket. He next ran for
county treasurer, and lost. Two
years ago, Mayor Baker topped
him in the mayor race.
"I knew I'd come back!" says
Harry.
- v
There won't be any sudden
craze for violet ties, or dark gray
suits or half-and-half hats in
: town in imitation of the new
mayor, because he's quite sober
on the subject. '
\ "I wear anything that happens
to come along," he'll tell you.
"Haven't any pet clothes or colors."
Harry's a member of the Elks,
Moose, Eagles, K. of P., Masons
and the Woodmen, as well as the
Cleveland Athletic club.

land" was summing up her husband's good qualities.
Mrs. Davis was answering phone
calls at the rate of every 10 seconds.
"Sssh! don't talk loudly," cautioned Mrs. Davis. "Harry thinks
I'm sleeping, too. But I just had
to get up and thank these phone
callers for what they did for
Harry."
"It's Harry I'm glad for," she
said. "I'm glad because he deserves it. He's a self-made man,
you know. He'll make a good
mayor."
Mrs. Davis before her marri

was Miss Lucy Pagan. She is „.
tive in charity work, but she says i
she is not a "political woman."
She's never taken active part inj
suffrage movements. As she ex-l
plained, she's perfectlv content tol
be just Harry's wife '

probable result, based upon precincts reported by democratic precinct captains, and these returns
were read off to the crowd that
filled Witt's offices.
Nau's figures all evening indicated the final result would be
close, and Nau predicted:
"The plurality one way or another won't exceed 1000."
When it became evident atter i
o'clock in the morning that it
would probably be sunrise before
"The people have made their the board of elections' count was
choice and I abide by the verdict. finished, Witt and Mrs. Witt left
I have no regrets."
for home, Pete remarking:
_
That was Pete Witt's statement
"We might just as well^ get
"Wednesday over his defeat for some sleep tonight, anyhow.
mayor at the polls Tuesday.
When Pete and Mrs. Witt left
for home shortly after 2 a. m.
Wednesday, Witt believed himself beaten, but was still uncertain about the actual result.
Pete and his family received
the returns in His office indfj
Leader-News building.
In\*ffe
face of adverse returns«j|ll evening, Pete kept up && h*pe that
Here are results from all the
he had a "fighting^SW' to win
462 precincts in Cleveland in
"Vt was not until about 1:30 a. Tuesday's election:
m that Pete looked down at n.is
FOK CHIEF JUSTICE OF MUNICIPAL
eldest daughter, who had driven
tuu
*
53 128
.
his automobile for him thruout William H. McGannon...
F William Kurzenbereer
10 451
the campaign, and said:
William V. Backus
'
"It looks as tho your dads FOR JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL COURT.
(Six-year term).
licked."
,
. „„,
•vJ
Witt gave no ?utwaJa,,eeJ„ Georjre P. Baer...... •
36 545
Samuel
E.
Kramer
35,899
dences of any feeling of disapBernstein
34 917
pointment over the outcome. He Maurice
Walter McMahon
••••
19 717
1(. 738
was cheerful all evening, and John G. Murphy
Frank E. Hainer
16 us
even sought to cheer up his Theodore B. Green
14.999
Victor .1. Conrad
• 12 m
friends who filled his office
Ansel
B.
Curttss
g 935
"You chaps seem to feel this Fred F. Truhlar
'
more than I do," he remarked
FOR JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL COURT.
more than once, as he gazed at
(Four-year term).
01555
Te glum faces, of his followers. Samuel H Sllbert
: Jg;J|3
David
Moylan
.
,
19,034
Carl Nau and a corps of acC. Phillips
JB 72B
countants made es^mates of trie Fra-k
Charles L. Biass
•
]6 158

WITT SAYS HE

HAS NO REGRETS
OVER OUTCOME

FINAL FIGURES
ON LOCAL VOTE

1

William F. Fledjcr
• u 3(j4
Francis W. Poulson
14 206
Robert Granger
14,026
F. S. Day ...••
13,542
1 Emmett P. Dovvling
. • • • • • ■ • \\ 199
Frederick P. Waltner
10 210
R. ManmnK
; 9 693
Some people are naturally thin. Albert
Thomas E. Green
g 977
There is also a natural pallor but Vireil J-„Terrell ... - •
•
6 T07
6 m
most people who are both thin GeorRe E Hagenbuch
T. Cullitan
-.
5-294
and pale are far from well and Frank
Milan Gallasher
■
, gl7
George A. Howells
i 797
thev need a tonic.
Fisher
4 159
Many people neglect to take a Robert
William H. Chapman
|'279
tonic until they get so sick that John A. Thompson
3'g02
N. Lawrence .,
3 874
a tonic is not sufficient just be- L.
Clarence L. Jones
• g 423
cause the demand of the debili- Berkeley Pearce
• ,395
L. Spitz
3 267
tated body is not insistent Joseph
H. Parks
2'920
enough
The pale face, weak Samuel
William T. Black
• 2 352

'Daily Specials**
A Sensa ion
This store has been nearly
a ha f century building up a.
reputation for quality,
but,
true to the evolutionary spirit
of the age, it has been only
a few years establishing another essential fact—that it
is possible for a Quality Store
i„ quote interesting prices
Carrying out this splendid
policy, we make the "Boehmke
Da lv Specials" this
week
especially notable money-savers for all who order before
the time-limit expires.
Wednesday. 3-Star Hennessy
Brandy fl.65 a bottle.
„,u„r,j„v.
taree
WU«ker,
^Jottted in bond. »Oc a bottle
Friday, Boehmke's Famous,
Bretsela. 30c a box.
Sntnrday, El Bart Gin 73c
bottle.

HEALTH I

it
Lha
[en;

laj
|cfe
1
Iculin
an;
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er,

nerves, enfeebled digestion are Maefr^ron-::::::::::^..;■ ***
neglected until the point where
F0R MEMBERSAOFONBOABD OF
pain or actual breakdown re51,553
quires medical treatment. A tonic , Virginia D. Green
Sf'ggo
William Steffen
*'-»^
taken in time is the best health F.
Mark L. Thorasen
|g-357
insurance. It supports thf over- E. O. Wilcox
• |24g6
taxed system, the worried nerves M. C. YeaKle
24 567
E. E. Admire ,
l*; 025
until nature can make repairs.
Minnie Rlvkin '
X2**01
Ncubauer
to
Build up the blood and you are Siegfried
x TS7
Charles Schovanek
^9g,
sending renewed health and J.
B. Frauenthal
'••• "•'
strength to every part - of the
C. & Y. freight terminal ordibody The appetite is improved, nance: For 62,875, against 23,the digestion is toned up, there
is new color in the cheeks and ' Union depot:
For 68,356,
lips, you worry less, become good against 17,080.
natured where before you were
Barber subway, on E. 55tn-st.
irritable and you find new joys For 63,714, against 20,019.
Charter amendment on-annexed
in living.
.
' , .
Tonic treament is useful in territory:
For 59,273, against
dyspepsia, rheumatism, anemia 19 354
and nervous disorders. In many
Charter amendment to provide
cases it is all the medical treat- $2.50 minimum wage:
*or
ment that is required.
61,041, against 19,545.
.
Free booklets on the blood,
81,500,000 deficiency bond isnerves and diet will be sent on sue:
3- For 39,010, against 4o,943.
request by the Dr. Williams MedLevy for sewage disposal: For
icine Co., Schenectady N Y 49,041, against 33,865.
Your own druggist sells Dr. WilOrdinance for muny ownership
liams* Pink Pills.
of stre;et car lines: For 35,391,
against ,46,603.
SlOO.boO bond issue for comfort stations; for 50,638, against

I

Pe InUr 8"ra-€*i. |

Free delivery
dally. City.
East Cleveland
and Lakewood

IHEBOiHMKE COMPANY
Everything in the World that is
Coed to Eat and Drink
1792 East Nlnth-st

■W e misbt
* r s a e, bnt
proof w only
$«a»lble by teat.
H*xt time woke
* Jndge Wrl«*t
6c Clear and aee
if It lan't the beat
Hgnment.
J. C. Newmu
<!taar Co.. Jtokera
'The Weideman
Co., DiBtribatora,
nie-Tclnnd

The Quality House of Surpassing Values"-

ie eo

'P O HB

cwman

@

Special Sale of Rogers
Silverware—Jewel Pattern

Substantial silverware with nickel body and
heavy silver plating. It carries an absolute
guarantee of five years, and will be replaced at
once if not satisfactory.
•••••^
Tea Spoons
59c for 6 Sugar Shells
^c
Dessertspoons ....85c for 6 Butter Knives
Cold Meat Porks.
45c
85cf or
Dessert Forks
„ ^
Jj>c
Table Spoons ... .$1.10 for 6 Berry Spoons
^c
Table Porks ... .$1.10for 6 Gravy Ladles
Cream
Ladles
^c
Table Knives
$1.35 for 6
Siwkr Shell and Butter Knife, in box, 50e

I
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RISE OF MAS
HANNA IN
,.ay m

Here's What
Happened
The following city officials were
elected Tuesday:
MAYOR: Harry L. Davis.
MTJNT COURT CLLERK:
Peter J. Henry.
MTJNY COURT, CHIEF JUSTICE: William H. McGannon.
MUNY
JUDGES,
Six-Year
Term: George P. Baer, Samuel
E. Kramer, Maurice Bernstein.
MUNY ' JUDGES, Pour-Year
Term: Samuel H. Silbert, David
Moylan, Prank C. Phillips.
SCHOOL BOARD: Mrs. Virginia D. Green, F. W. Steffen,
Mark L. Thomsen.

-^

■

WEATHER: Fair and bool Wednesday night,
with a rising temperature Thursday.

Maurigf/is Restored to Power as County
Republican Leader—He'll Move Into
Cleveland to Be On the Job.

VOTERS OF OHIO
DEFEAT STATE
AMENDMENTS
Prohibition Beaten by Estimated Vote of from 50,000
to 60,000.
WORKERS STAND BY I. & R.
Defeat Stability League Proposal Despite Efforts of
L uop

«oM S Wt«.

By United Press.

COLUMBUS, Nov. 3.—-Ohio
voters Tuesday defeated all six
of the state propositions submitted to them by the following estimated majorities:
Statewide prohibition, defeated by 50,000.
Stability league amendment
to limit the use of the initiative and referendum, defeated
by 35,000.
'
Bond taxation exemption
amendment, defeated by 10,000.
Amendment extending terms
of county officers, defeated by
250,000.
McDermott liquor license
decentralizer law, defeated by
about 50,000. J
Sprague congressional gerrymander law, defeated by about,
35,000.

Election of Harry L. Davis as mayor of Cleveland means
a new alignment of republican forces in Cuyalioga-co.
Davis shot under the wire ahead of Pete Witt in Tuesday's
election by a plurality of 2831 on combined first, second and
other choice votes.
The victory of the big, smiling man from Newburg restores
Maurice Maschke to power as county republican leader, and
overthrows the Dan E. Hanna faction.
Maschke announced Wednesday he has sold his home in
Lakewood, and is to move at once into Cleveland. Maurice
added:
"This election is a good joke on those republicans who
didn't have the nerve to get behind Davis." By "those republicans" Maschke meant Hanna and his friends.
Maschke Expected to Be Power
In Choosisg of Cabinet.

This was taken as confirmation of the belief that Maschke
will be given ear when it comes to making appointments of Davis
cabinet members.
Maschke directed Davis' campaign.
Maschke is not believed to be slated for a seat in the new
mayor's cabinet. These men are '' doped'' to land jobs:
Judge Fielder Sanders.
'Attorney Lainar T. Beinaii.
Harry L. Vail, ex-county commissioner.
: J. W. Hart, president of the Cleveland federation of labor.
Attorney Pierre White.
Attorney George B. Harris, republican county chairman.
Others
In Davis Ranks Are
PROPOSALS DEFEATED
Expected
to Land Berths With City.
These city proposals were defeated:
Others in the Davis ranks who are expected to get big city
Issue of 51,500^000 deficiency
■bonds to meet deficit in city's berths are Fred Brandt, treasurer of the Davis campaign com^running expense.
mittee; E, WDavts of Davis & Farley, insurance brokers;
Ordinance initiated by socialists
providing for city purchase of
the street car lines by mortgage
bonds.
Issue of $100,000 bonds for
building public comfort stations.
Issue of $300,000 bonds for
widening and extending Carnegieav from E. 89th-st eastward to
the boulevard, to relieve traffic
congestion.
A two-thirds majority votevwas
required to pass all city bond issues, 'a majority vote in the cases
of other local issues.

"NEW DEAL"IN
CITY HALL IS
DAJISFBOMISE
Next

W0 dS; Nate Cook

^—Il^ll
°
; *«"*> W. Myers,'
former
county treasurer
Capt John RoAvlands of the police department is slated to in 1913, was 41,857. Thus li.<|
R We Wh has been on
ears
° '
°
the-force 30 year over his run two years
Witt, on the other hand,]
William S. FitzGerald, council minority leader is expected total :rung up by Baker in 19j
to get Pete Witt's $7500 job as tractioner under Davis
Miner Norton ran third,
h^n™TVf ?arf'!? £e ?abinet is "garbed as a certainty, Salen fourth, with a total of
By Vnited Press. .
because he has backed Davis strongly, and Davis said in his
Salen was led by C. E. K|
PASSAIC,* N. J., Nov. 3. '—
campaign that a union labor man would be in his cabinet.
first-choice votes. RuthenbeiT
"Somewhere in the woods near
_ Ruthehberg polled more fi|
They're Expected to Move In From
here lives "Bill Dalton, the bansocialist candidate two years i
dit chief Of the Ozarks." Bill,
Suburbs to Get Under Plum Tree.
of all three choices.
the bandit, is thirteen and in pri•
Hams is expected to move in from East Cleveland, followCOUNCIL
vate life is Miss Dorothy Wallace.
Davis' plurality on all
Searching parties found a cave
Democrats 'retain control of ing Maschke s example, and Meyers from Cleveland Heights jority of 3225 Baker had on
'
council, holding 14 out of a total when they get jobs under the new executive.
where the girl, missing a week,
Davis
cut
into
Witt
in
del
of 26 seats. Fifteen members of
A possible cabinet lineup Wednesday was •
was living, but she escaped.
drew from Davis' vote in repul
council I were re-elected.
Her cave-home bore the sign:
Law director, White, Harris or Sanders; utilities director
Salen claimed his vote
"Bill the Bandit's Cave."
Beman; server, Vail; safer, Hart; finance director, E W DavisDrys Show Gains In Both
RATHER A.NDSOjM ON BENCH director of welfare, Meyers or Woods.
BETHLEHEM STEEL ON
Cook who's in the insurance brokerage business, and Cleveland and Cuyahoga-coi
Prank C. Phillips, elected to Cleveland s champ baseball fan, has his eye on a berth in a citv
,
The
drys
showed
gains
in
TOBOGGAN; GOES TO 425
and
county
over
last
year.
|ne of the four-year term munici- boxing commission Davis has promised to appoint.
In 1914, the figures on prohibil ►■ere, yes, 36,203; no, 80,913; By United Press.
tl judgeships, Wednesday said
Davis will go into office Jan. 1 pledged to economy He will
^! would seek expert help before
NEW YORK, Nov., 3:—Bethleface
a $1,500,000 deficit in running expenses. He was for defeat majority of 44,710 in the couiil md yes, 27,764; no, 71,969, a hem Steel . hit the skids today,
goes on the bench.
majority of 44,205 in the city.]
of
a
deficiency
bond
issue
to
meet
this.
It
lost.
and an hour after the opening of
["I will ask my father to sit
This year's figures werei
county, yes, 39,752; no, the market sold at 425, a decline
So Davis will be forced to trim city departments ' or so
Ith me my first day in court,"
36 from Monday's close and
deeper into debt, altho an increased duplicate will brine
in ad 77,305; a majority of 37,553; ijj city, yes, 31,180; no, 68,826, of
5 said.
b
175 below the.high mark of 600
a majority of 37,646.
Phillips' father is common ditional revenue.
ten days ago.
Dleas judge.
This year's total vote of] !69 dropped below last year's
Plans to Issue Short Time
record of 105,066.
Notes and Cut Expenses to Pay Them.
OCTOBER COMES BACK
The fact that Davis was el ed mayor altho Witt led him
[P'S TOWN IS VOTED DRY
More of "October's bright blue
He plans to issue short time notes to meet the deficiency on first choice votes, and altho 1 is, on combined three choices,
weather" carried over into NoVnited Press.
and take these up with what he saves by cutting expenses
did not have a majority of the] 1 vote, stirred up agitation in vember
is predicted for WednesfATSKILL, N. Y„ Nov. 3.
He has advocated consolidation of the street cleaning'and political circles for abolition i e preferential voting system, day by Weatherman Alexander.
Van Winkle won't come back repair departments, and of the bookkeeping and accounting
Here's what they said W( sday about the system:
Up in Vermont it's snowing,
Fom his present sleep if he hears branches of all departments.
MAYO FESLER, secretai-A civic league: If an attempt tho.
inis news. His native town of
Official temperatures:
He '11 face a democratic council majority.
is made by leaders of either pi or of both to oust the preferitskill voted dry;
45
43
Whether he'll retain Supt. Schulz of the waterworks de- ential voting system, we will f-\ it. There is nothing to justify Midnight
1' a. m.
45
43
a a. m..
45
2 a. m.
42
!) a. m..
such
a
move.
partment, an old-line republican, is speculation. Whom he'll
3 a: m.
45
42
10 a. ill..
44
42
4 a. m.
11 a. m...
put into Light Commissioner Ballard's seat is also in the air
MAYOR BAKER: It is ->r ■ doubtful in my mind whether
5 a. m.
44
42
Xoou
(i a. m.
44
42
1 p. m..
Election of Davis banished William L. David, republican the preferential, voting systef ras responsible for Witt's deirom Hancock-co, who recently advocated a "boss" for Cuva feat. I lay it rather to the :eheral financial condition. The
hoga-co republicans.
people were looking for waytl economize and the announce- ELECTION JOY IS' FATAL
Davis'
campaign
letters
said
his
election
would
have
an
ments
of Davis that he woul save them money appealed to By United Press.
IIOCTON: County officials
effect on the presidemtal election next year. Davis is to back them.
^L posts for roads.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—" 'Ray
^Harry S. Irwin, busi- former Senator Burton.
R. J. BULKLEY, chairnm of the democratic executive fer Tammany!" shouted William
ags self in attic.
That the big squad of democratic office holders who'll soon committee: I always have len opposed to both the prefer- Duffy, returning from an election
Dimmick brothers ,wCl1 ^obs expect to "come back" two years hence was ential and the nonpartisan sy^ms of voting. Most democratic celebration. He fell over the
railing of the third floor and was
Istein calves for indicated Wednesday when Witt issued this statement •
leaders feel the same way. ] expect several conferences' will killed.
Truth loses some battles, but never a war. Tho defeated be held this week to see if sciething can't be done along rePrimary schools
' ' medial lines.
to an epidemic tne cause I represent has been advanced. Why worry?
FEW WHO SUE SAY THIS
_ Witt would not discuss his plans, except-to sav he'll stick
GEORGE B. HARRIS, meiber republican committee: The
By
United Press.
ISTINE:
Mrs. right on his tractioner job till his successor walks in.
preferential system *is a miserole method of voting. Republiked in back yard
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. — Mrs.
cans
never
did
approve
of
it.
What Analysis of Complete
plant escapes.
Paul Lewis, seventeen, wife of a
MINER G. NORTON: I iever did favor the preferential ball player, has sued for a divorce
)N: . Fireman Vote Polled in Cleveland Shows.
saying she "didn't know what
Irrowly escapes
Analysis of Tuesday's complete vote in city and county voting system. I think it a por method.
In chemical fire shows :
MAURICE MASCHKE:
always have been against the she was doing" when she married.
les.
preferential voting system.
Witt led Davis by 3017 votes on first choice
|)N: Sixteenth
Davis will be the fourth remblican mayor elected in Cleve- DEER IS CHEAP THIS WAY
ft Pythian SisDavis led Witt by 4980 on second choice aione
land in the last 20 years. .,:...
• 9 will be
Ba United Press.
. Davis plurality on first, second and other choice* votes comiov. 5.
In 1895 Robert McKisson (\.) defeated Robert Blee (D.) by
WINSTED, Conn., Nov. 3.—L.
bined was 2831.
a
726,1
plurality.
November and
P. Hornbeck, county game proThe
combined
votes
of
all
three
classes
for
Davis
47
771
led increase,
In 1897 McKisson was re-elected over John H. Farley (D.) tector, and Louis Rhoades, consued during failed by 3863 of being a majority of the total vote'cast on by 2478 plurality.
stable, were motoring beside the
Irt of former first choice,-which was 103,269.
oIn;1909 Herman Baehr (B.) defeated Tom L. Johnson (b.) Sd^a ^-pom^'delr Into
Davis' total vote, all three classes,.against Mayor Bakeriby 3694"plurality
I their auto.

G=3D(o)

ONE CENT

FALL OF
VICTOR Y

Here is the full vote on mayoralty and municipal court clerk
candidates:
FOR MAYOR
First
Second Other
Choice.
Choice. Choices.
Totals.
Harry L. Davis
36,844
8,549
2,378
47.771
Peter Witt
3,9,861
1,510
3,569
44.940
Miner G. Norton
14,293
8,535
3,599
26,427
Charles'P. Salen
5,856
7,827
4,485
18,168
G. E. Ritihenbcrg
5.940
4,669
2,517
13.126
Richard Koeppel
475
416
i 976
1,867
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT
First
Second Other
Choice.
Choice. Choices.
Totals.
PROPOSALS ADOPTED
Peter J. Henry
37,744
4,665
1,169
43,578
The following proposals • sub27,780
4,725
1,342
33,847
mitted to the voters of Cleveland Frederic Kohler
Earle A. Foster
18,851
were approved Tuesday:
4.399
1,797
25,047
Ordinance giving the Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad Co.
the right to build high level
freight yards between E. Ninthst and E. 34th-st.
Ordinance giving the Ohio C.
Barber interests the right to construct \a freight subway underneath. E. 55th-st from the lake
front to the southerly city limits.
Ordinance authorizing the city
to complete a deal with railroads
for a new union station on the
lake front at the foot of E. Thirdst.
Charter amendment giving separate council representation to
newly annexed territory having a
population of over 2000, as an inducements to suburbs, especially
East Cleveland and Lakewood, to
annex to Cleveland.
Charter
amendment
fixing
$2.SO as the minimum wage to be
paid for labor by contractors on
City work.
Tax levy of one-1'ourth of a
mill to provide interest and sinking fund tor bonds to be issued to
complete the intercepting sewer
and the sewage disposal system/
Issue of'$1,600,000 bonds to
pay the city's share of the cost of
making 17 East-side grade crossings safe.
Issue of $1,000,000 bonds to
build six new school buildings to
relieve congestion.
Continuance of one mill special levy to provide revenue for
school purposes.

Fair

BILL, BAD BANDIT,
IS CAVE MAIDEN

Mayor Won't

Discuss

Cabinet Appointments or
Office Policies.
Harry L. Davis, mayor-elect,
"Wednesday in the first interview since his election, told
The Press how he: proposes to
govern the city after Jan. 1.
"I believe I will assume the
office of mayor in better shape
than any mayor of Cleveland
ever did before,'' said Davis.
"I shall be mayor of all the
people in the fullest meaning
of that phrase. I have made
no promises nor pledges to any
one outside of the pledges contained in my platform. I owe
my election to no big interests
nor parties, except my immediate friends, who assisted me in
the fight.
It has been a most, strenuous
campaign for me.
I am utterly tired out. I leave for the
east tonight for a two or three
weeks rest.
"I am going to forget politics
entirely. I want to get my brain
rested and cleared up before I
definitely settle upon my policies
and the makeup of my cabinet.
"I have promised no man a
job. I have considered no man fo
any job in my cabinet or outside
it, and I shall consider no man
until I return from my vacation.

Mrs. Davis Too Tired
to Accompany Him.
"Mrs. Davis, too, is worn out.
She is too tired to accompany me
tonight. I shall send for her later
on to join me on my trip."
Davis said he was going to
persuade Nate Cook to go with
him- on his vacation. ' Cook is expected to take some good position
in the Davis administration.
"How do you expect to operate
the city in the face of' its big
financial deficit?" he was- asked.
"I' expect to take care of the
deficit by issuing short time
notes," responded Davis.
"I believe I will be able to get
these notes from the Federal reserve bank at 3 per cent. When
the European war is over, money
is going to be cheap. I expect to
save some money each year and
retire these notes gradually. I'm
going to make this saving in various ways."
"Will you slash salaries and
Turn to Page 6, Col. 1.

Arote on Amendments.
On the Sprague law, 2581 precincts out at 5500 ga» 117,54-7
for the law and 138,972 against,
it.
On the McDermott law, 25Q1
precincts out of 5500 gave 107,522 for and 149,335 against.
On statewide prohibition, 4029
out of 5517 gave 297,221 for and.
354,449 . against.
On the county officers term extender amendment, 2608 precincts
out of 5500 gave 91,327 for and
246,210 against.
On the stability league amendment, 3291 precincts out of 5500
gave 226,790 for, and 251,194
against.
On the bond exemption amendment, 3917 precincts out of 5500
gave 226,439 for, and 221,900
against.
Cities for Bond Exemption.
In the case of the bond exemption amendment, which was
ahead on the returns from 3033
precincts, the total affirmative
vote contains most of the big
pluralities given the amendment
by Cincinnati, Cleveland, Toledo,
Dayton, and other big cities and
the 2200 precincts yet to be heard
from are for the most part rural
precincts and the country generally voted hard against this
amendment.
Whereas city votes kept Ohio
in the wet column while the
country voted for prohibition, the
rural districts on the other hand
furnished the votes that killed the
stability league amendment and
the amendment exempting bonds
from taxation.
Wet Majority 57,900.
Returns from 3860 precincts in
85 out of 88 counties in the state
showed a net majority against
state-wide prohibition of exactly
57,900.
This is an average wet majority
of exactly 15 votes to a precinct
on the 3 860 reporting..
Prohibition lost last year by
84,000. Figuring a wet lead of
15 votes per precinct, the state's
total 5500 precincts this year
would give a total wet majority
of 82,500.
But the rural counties which
voted dry this year hatve cut in
much more heavily on the big wet
majorities rolled up by the cities
than they did last year.
Wets Get Lead in Cities.
Eleven hundred and forty-five
city precincts in Cleveland, Toledo, Cincinnati, Columbus and
Dayton had polled the wets a
lead of 104,100 votes in those
cities. .
But returns from ' the rural
counties showed the farmers had
pared that majority down to a
57,9 00 wet majority ' for the
whole state.
Workers Stand By I. & K.
The wets of Ohio were not able
to hold their followers' in line for
Tnrn to Page 33, Col. 3.

Puzzle Picture
Contest
What Photo Play is
represented by the puzzle picture on Page 19
tonight?
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KECiNCTS FOR MAYOR
Peter J. Henry 9,634, first choice; 1,128, second choice; 275, other
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Today's Weather

O'CLOCK

Fair today and tomorrow is local
forecast.

EXTRA
PRICE

smash's: ONE CENT—ELSEWHERE

TWO CENTS

win LOSES
Final Margin May Reach 5,000; McGannon Heads Bench Ticket—Baer,
Kramer, Bernstein, Silbert, Moylan
and Fiedler or Phillips Also WinSchool Board Slate Goes in.

Election at a Glance
MAYOR—Harry L. Davis.
PROHIBITION — Defeated in county by about 35,000; defeated in state by 50,000 to 70,000.
„ .,."
CITY BOND ISSUES AND PROPOSALS (except deficiency
bonds and street car purchase)—Adopted.
McDERMOTT AND SPRAGUE LAWS—Defeated in city and
CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL COURT—Wm. H. McGannon.
JUDGES, SIX-YEAR TERM—George P. Baer, Samuel E.
Kramer, Maurice Bernstein.
„.,i,'-_- „ -j
JUDGES, FOUR-YEAR TERM—Samuel H. Silbert, David
Moylan, Frank C. Phillips or William F. Fiedler.
COURT CLERK—Peter Henry.
. .
BOARD OF EDUCATION—Mark L. Thomsen, Virginia
Green, F..W. Steffen.
COUNCIL—Sixteen Democrats, 10 Republicans.
\
BULLETIN
Two hundred and ninety precincts, official, give:
First.
Second;
DavisT7r^777.77;7T.;.
i 21v685
4,787
Witt..........
•••• 22,749
1,961
Total, all choices: Davis, 27,753; Witt, 25,537.

Third.
1,371
827

BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
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Harry L. Davis has been elected mayor of Cleveland by a plurality of 3,000 to 5,000 on the combined
first, second and third choice votes cast on the preferential ballot at yesterday's municipal election.
The race, one of the closest in the political history
of the city, was not decided until a late hour, Davis
and Peter Witt running neck and neck throughout the
c&y.
DEMOCRATS HOPE ON, BUT GIVE IN.
It was not until 1 o'clock this morning that Robert J. Bulkley chairman of the Democratic organization, conceded the election of Harry Davis. His admission followed a declaration by
Customs Collector Burr Gongwer. that he beieved Witt had no
At two o'clock this morning "Witt prepared to leave the street
railway commissioner's office saying:
"I think I'll go home now and wake up in the morning and
find out what happened.
"I have no regrets."
Davis' plurality, however, may reach 5,000. The strength he
developed surprised even his most enthusiastic and optimistic
supporters. With Witt a. close second, Miner G. Norton, who
divided the Republican vote with Davis, ran third, polling about
10 000 first choice votes. Charles P. Salen was a poor fourth in
the race, with C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist, fifth, and Richard
Koeppel,' Socialist Labor nominee, sixth. ■
Official returns at election headquarters from 160 precincts
glVC

Other
Second
First
Choices
Choice
Choice
733
2,445
Harry L. Davis
10,788
284
111
Richard Koeppel
122
1,033
2,562
Miner G. Norton
• • • 3,5Q
705
1,152
C. E. Ruthenberg
1-445
1,353
2,318
Chas. P. Salen
1,633
420
945
Peter Witt
H,551
DAVIS IS NEVER HEADED
From the time the first precinct returns were received Davis
was never headed in the count of the votes. At that it was known
early in the night that none of the candidates had come within
cannon shot of having a majority of first choice votes. Later it
became evident that second choice ballots combined with first
choice votes would not elect either Davis or Witt.
' Until after midnight the Democratic organization leaders contended that Witt had pulled through. Mayor Baker was the first
to throw up the sponge, and on leaving his office in the city hall
for his home he said:
"While the race is still close, it looks as though Davis will be
elected I am gratified by the expression of public opinion on the
proposed city improvements; and whoever is elected mayor for the
next two years will undoubtedly carry out the will of the people."
"

SALEN SAYS DAVIS GOT HIS VOTES.
Charles P. Salen, after learning that Davis' election was certain said: "Evidently Davis got the benefit of my campaign
.against the present Democratic administration. The voters seemed
~
QonttnuTdTon 2d Page, 5th Column
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While returns on the councilmanic
fights were stow in coming from election officials, early figures indicate
that although Barry L- Davis is
elected mayor, the majority of the
members of the c.ty council will be
men opposed to his views and friendly with the present administration.
Iri a number of wards the large
number of candidates made difficult
the early announcement of rsturns.
In some instance? present members
of the city counci have1 gone down
to defeat.
Returns received at 1 o'clock on the
two leading candidates in each ward

.

71

Pet. F.... .
Pot. H... .
Pot. G... .

78
99
67
83
104
98
87

Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
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K... !
L,... .,
M...

Pi.

Pet. O... . 73
Pet. P.... . 73.
Pet. Q... . 125
Totals

were:
Ward 1, four precincts, A. R. Dit' trick, 327 first choice, 60 second
choice, 19 other7 choices; Timothy
Long, 197, 39, 16.
.
„ T „■ .
Ward 2, three precincts, R. J. Koch,
.208 first choice. 28 second lb other
choices; R. F. Body, 147, 01, L2.
Ward 3, six precincts—S. B. Michell, 493, 50, 11; P. "W. Stanton, 3bo,

.1120
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PRECINCTVOTE ON MA YOR CAt)IDA TES
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

Probable Mayor.
Returns Indicate Two Are
Defeated in Fight for
Re-Election.
While returns on the councilmanic
fights were slow in coming from election officials, early figures indicate
that although Harry L. Davis Is
elected mayor, tl» majority of the
members of the c.ty council will be
men opposed to his views'and friendly with the present administration.
In a number of wards the large
number of candidates made difficult
the early announcement of raturns.
In some instances present members
of the city counci have' gone down
to defeat.
Returns receivec at 1 o'clock on the
two leading candidates in each ward
were:
Ward 1, four precincts, A. R. Dit' trick, 327 first ' choice, 60 second
choice, 19 other7 choices; Timothy
Long, 107, 39, IS.
Ward 2, three precincts, R. J. Koch,
.208 first choice. 28 second, lb other
choices; R. F. Body, 147, 51, 12.
Ward 3. six precincts—S. B. Michell, 493, 50, 11; P. W. Stanton, 365,
41, 16.
„ ' -J ,
Ward 4, two precincts: F. J. Faulhaber, 78,.16, 18; Harry Deibel, 72, 19,
9; L. L Litzler, 71, 26, 7.
Ward 5, six precincts: P. v. Kaliria, 454, 21, 16; John P. Becker, 452,
'42 9.
Ward 6. two precincts: Clayton C.
Towiies, 190, 38, 8; W. H. Hill, 161,
43, 6.
T , TT
Ward 7, six precincts: J. J. Hogan,
347 56 28; P. J- Naughton, 113,
S5
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Pot.
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Pet.

1st
165
98
87
90
98
184

A
C
D
G
H
T

Totals

Pot.
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Pot.
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Pot.
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Pot.
Pot.
POt.
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B...
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F..,
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J..
K...
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M..
N
0
P
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Totals
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Totals

1st
71

Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet'.

.. 78
.. 99
.. 67
,.. 83
.1 104

73
73.
125

1st
A
99
B
97
C.... 84
D
77
G
76
J
91
M
124
N
96
O..... 81
Q..... 85
S
91

Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.

Totals

Ward 5.
2d Other
2
1

6
3
5
10
3
8

1st
25
53
72
64
73
36
45
94
48
73

2d Other
8
5
28
8
15
8
11
11'
19

5
1
0
1
8

fi
3
8

..1083

19
14
19
7
18
9
22
IS
27

17
6
6
14
10
16
7
14

1st
4
21
19
16
14
5
19
18
12
25

146

108
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2d
13

Other
4

Ward 6.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.

A..
B..
D..
E..
F..
G..
H.
I..
J..
K.,
Q
0
S

1st
111
25
104
82
100
110
82
, 46
95
101
181
117

2d Other'I 6
,2
7
7
12
6
10
12
7
3
11
8
17

'Ward
' - 8, seven precincts:
w
T
W. J.
Horrigan,
320, 59, 26; C. C. Londra1
v-ille, 2ftT, CO. ].
Ward V), three, precincts: J. J. MoGinty, 244, 15, 4, J. F. Kelley, 83,
Totals ..1322
122
31, 6.
Ward 10, six precincts: J. W. Rey24 Other
1st
nolds, 444, 30, 9; Eugene King, 175,
61
.7
9
Pet..'A...
56, 16.
61
8
' 1
Pet.
B...
Ward 11, two precincts: J. J. Ben- Pet. O...
53
ner, 92, 24, 14; T. W. Fleming., 73, Pet. E...
2
52
74
19
Pet. F,..
19, 4.
4
84
Ward 12, two precincts: Alex Bern- Pet. G..
IS
92
T...
stein, 1S7, 4, 1; B. H. Schwartz, 64, Pet.
67
8
Pot. J,
*<■
S
7, 2.
Pet. 0
122
3
Ward 13, five precincts: Charles A. Pet. P
88
Kadlecek. 318, 44, 13; J. E. Votava,
632
Totals
301, 40, 9.
Ward 14. five precincts: J. F. Sledz,
347 20, 19; S. M. Dembowski, 225,
2d Other
1st
3 .
7
76
Pot. A.
26, '18.
71
Ward 15, five precincts: W. F. Pot. C.
Pet. B.
91
Thompson, 359, 22, 1; G. A. Rankin, Pet.
50
E.
266, 30. 11.
87
Pot. G.
Ward 16, two precincts: W. G. Tack, Pet. H.
61
Pet. I
319, 22, 8; R. S. Taylor, 224, 32, 7.
K
120
Ward 17, seven precincts: W. L. Pet.
76
L: .
Wagner, 617, 46, 11; George White- Pot.
4
Pet. M.
12
house, 306, 59, 3.
Pet. P.. . 109
Ward 18, no returns received on
.1053
Totals
councilman at 1 a. m.
Ward 19, eight precincts: William
Stolte. 703, 110, 41; J. D. Marshall,
1st
318, 165.
Pot. G
Ward 20. one precinct: C. B. Stan- Pet. X
61
79
nard, 83, 14, 1; DeLo E. Mook, 39, Pet. M
Pot. N
44
17, 1.
72
Ward 21, seven precincts: John M. Pot. O.
Sulzmann, 967, 42, 19; C. T. ManchesTotals .. 843
ter, 73, 71, 13.
Ward 22, seven precincts: E. A.
let
Meyers, 547, 61, 18; Rudolph SpfrbBrg,"
87
Pot. A.T..
382, 68, 17.
77
4
Pet. D....
Ward 23, twelve precincts: A. J. Pot. B
46
4
11
125
Damm, 1,170, 61, 15; Frederick Leek, Pot. F
04
8
Pot.
J
614, 93, 23.
70
M...
Ward 24, ten precincts: E. H. Krue- Pet.
58
Pet. Q
ger, 438, 117, 64; Carl F. Wetzel, 415,
507
Totals
153, 44.
Ward 25, seven precincts: J. B.
Smith, 799, 84, 22; Charles Switzer,
2d Other
1st
481, 98, 14.
18
2
A..
Ward 26, six precincts: William Pet.
64
Pot. C.
8
Rolf, 514, 88, 34; W. C. Schaefer, Pot. K.
44
4
363, 106, 35.
12
25
Totals . . 274
W. B. Gongwer, at Democratic
headquarters, on conceding the election of Mr.'Davis, predicted that the
2d Other
1st
2
1
23
majority of the council will be op- Pet. C.
0
1
21
posed to the views of Mr. Davis. Pet. F.
5
1
Pot. O.
Fifteen members of the new council,
It was predicted, will be men in symTotals .. 188
pathy withy the present administration. It Is likely thai E. H. Krueger
will succeed Robert Foster in the
1st ■
twenty-fourth ward. Mr. Krueger is Pet. D... 110
66
4
Pet.
F.
.
.
a Democrat.
73
5
Pot. G...
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.

H..
1...
K...
M..
N...
P...
Q...

Totals

B
J
K.
0

1st
78
90
119
70

Totals .. 257

Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.

. .1970

Totals

63
73
78
63

10
4
4
4
1
5

101
78
70
62
87
67
71
77
90
89
79
1135

2d Other
16
7
28
9
27
8
17
8
25
14
40
29
18
21
26
7
821

74

2d Other
1
S

in

21
14
14
7
5
13
11
23

8
2
7
6
5
18
5
12

2d Other
7
23
82
18
7
14
8
21
3
28
6
25
6
85
10
23
3
18
9
19
9
26
19
8
12
19

1st
11
39
10
17
5
10
18
11
8
16
22
62
9

2d Other
4
15
31
7
24
1
20
24
10
5
18
5
21
27
9
22
0
27
8
29
12
10
22
23
18

923

334

262

276

187

Ward 7.
1st
85
52

88

87
75
84
56
76
70
58

659

2d Other
11
4
9
17 .
9
12
1422
17
22
21

1st
11
11
28
6
17^
81'
41
25
18
28

2d Other*
18
5
7
1
6
12
2
8
9
21
14
6
16
11
23
12
15

132

198

129

29

1st
16
4
21
6
14
11
21
9
. 18
9

2d Other
11
6
7
8
25
10
9
6
5
2
10
IS
18
11
7
15
7
17
14
14

111

101

1st
8
10 '
10
13
11
14

2d Other
25
8
10
2
15
II;
'i
18
5
16
16
4
19
9
24
9
18
1
20
14
82
20

Ward 8.
1st
79
111
44
58
80
70
51
51
69
65
74

2d

Other

9
16
16
21
15
'20
14
30
29

2
17
28
25
25
31
38
25
45
88

209

295

2d Other
6
6
3
2
9
4
16
4
12
0
10
8
6
9
1
27
6
24
10

17
28
18
14
25

186

Ward 9.
1st
90
'58
98
65
72
383

2d Other
16
4

ie

o

90

19

21
18
19

8
4
3

317

2d Other
8
3
7
2
7
1
19
9
10
6
14
2
20
4
85

205

45

B
E
F
H
1
J
N
S

Totals

9
19
4
18

Judges Municipal Court, 4-Year
Term.
SAMUEL H. SILBERT.
DAVID MOYLAN.
FRANK 0. PHILLIPS (probably).

7
3
7

Clerk Municipal Court. '

34

PETER J. HENRY.

2d Other
11
7
7
19
7
10
11
7
9
8
6
11
11

VIRGINIA D/ GREEN.
P. WILLIAM STEFFEN.
MARK L. THOMSEN,

Probable Councilmen

212

16

2d

74

Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.

1st
13
35
13

2d Other
19
L5
2
16
12 . 10

1st
17
16
12
4&

2d Other
20
9
32
12
4
5
56

26

1st
4
4
8

2d Other
1
0
2
1
8
1
11

1st
16
12
7
35

2d Other
1
0
8
4
10
4
19

9
7
10
7
10
17
10
17

3
5
8
'-5
10
3
.10
24
2
4

2d Other
7
0
9
2
8
11
4
0
10
15
3
2
4
3
8

1st
5
4
4
2
17
4
8

1st
123
189
98
33
93
76
42
61
.. 687

2d Other
4
7

1st
93
122
114
75
159
125
176
155

2d Other
16
3
13
2
9 '
1
2
4
10
6
0
1
6
1
9
4

1st
20
10
5
6
1
2
5
4

2d Other
18
9
19
18
4
2
1
10
6
3
1
7
6

1st
7
3
15
1

10

1st

74

318

512

48

2d Other
41
21

311

FOURTEENTH WARD, Joseph F.
Sledz.
FIFTEENTH WARD, W. F. Thomp-|
son.
SIXTEENTH WARD, R. S. Taylor.
SEVENTEENTH WARD, W. L. |
Wagner.
EIGHTEENTH WARD, ' Harry 0.

181
2d Other
3
18

194

84

146

2d Other
10
8

2d Other
12
0
4
5
7
2
7
4
5
3
11
4
4
2
4
.4
1
0
5
1
10
3
9
2
11
5
90

85

829

425

a

189

251

2d Other
9
1
8
2
11
8
16
6
11
3
8
4
7
0
10
6
9
4
10
5
6
3
5
3
14
6
9
3
7
1
11
9
10
3
168

462

«8

S51

211

169

346

172

2d Other I
8
31

2d Other
3
3
3
3
6
11
1
0
2
3
4
3
9
2
T
6.
. 5.

19
101
11
ol
13"
81
'tfte. 10I

10

Hi

. .1585

2d Other

64

40

10
18
5
12
7

Totals . .1476

Totals

130

2
8
3
8
15
11
9
8
10

7
10
9

1st
81
53
115
156
146
130
159
134
82
. 58
65
75
87
65
98

124

2d Other
85
27

91
107
Ill

A
B
0
D
B
F
G
H
K
F
L
M
N
R
S

128

FIRST WARD, 'Alva R. Dittrick."
SECOND WARD, Charles V. Dickerson.
THIRD WARD, Samuel B. MIclielL |
FOURTH WARD, Frank J. Faulhaber.
FIFTH WARD, John P. Becker.
SIXTH WARD, Clayton C. Townes.
SEVENTH WARD, Jerry R. Zmunt.
EIGHTH (WARD, W. J. Horrigan.
NINTH WARD, J. J. McGinty.
TENTH WARD--J. W. Reynolds.
ELEVENTH WARD—Thomas W.
Fleming.
TWELFTH WARD, Alex Bernstein.
THIRTEENTH WARD, Charles A.

-fi^»V4
6
10

56

164

2d Other
8
7
8
63
11
12
19
IS
10
0
4
5
9
1
14
3
4
9
16

187

182
2d Otha
11

17

1119

291

808

899

125

164

247

S

11
6
14
2
14
5
9
18
5
0
75

31

734

..1293

1st
A
78
B
98
C...... 118
D
80
E
72
F
8
G..... 104
H
67
1
101
J
K
108
L
101
N

Pot. Q
Pot. R
Pet. S

15

Other

Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.

2d Other
•2
3
8
3
5
4
20
S
11
5
10
6
18
8

Ward 13.
1st
102
118
121
117
121
141
36
70
127
167

Totals

1st
9

37

..1400

1st
Pot. A
105
Pet. B
85
Pet. C
113
Pot. D
'70
Pet. E
128
Pet. F
89
Pet. G
51
Pet. H
88*
Pot. I
102
Pot. J
77
Pet. K
50
Pct..L
60
Pet. M
84
Pet. N
54
Pot. P..... 61
Pot. K
57
Pet. S
84

2d Other
.1
2
8
1
8
2
10
4
12
5
11
3
11
6

22

2d Other
7
9
3
3
6
3

Totals

143

2d Other
13
2
12
3
14
2
5
4
44

Members Board of Education

2d Other

.. 301

1st
A
189
B
101
D
121
B
119
F
121
G
90
H
80
1
78
K
77
L,
119
M
102
0
124
Q.i... 185

1st
15
8
7
82
14
17
18

Ward 12.
1st
103
110
92

Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

2d Other
21
3
17
7
2e
9
47.
19
15
,2

21

2d Other
17 . 10
18
7
10
5

Totals

St'
12
5
1«
17
18

9
•1
10
6
10

1st
50
68
74
63
46

A
E
H
K
N

2d Other
13
4
4
22
16
IS
10
15

Ward 11.
1st
103
83
119

Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.

1st
5
8
19
20
16

Ward 10.
1st
97
46
29
52
52
51
50

1st
89
78
80
94
51
44
78
52
56
84
75
54

GEORGE P. BAER.
MAURICE BERNSTEIN.
SAMUEL E. KRAMER.

102

2d Other
8
16
8

Totals ..725

1st
44
59
67
46
107
38
78
75
63
78
63
55
84

122

A
B.....
C
D
B
F
1
J.
K
L.
M....
N

Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

1st
62
76
141
24
75
128
102
97'
100
96
96
155

A
C
D
B
F
G
1
J
N
P
Q
S

Totals

2d Other
10
10
20
5
5
6
3
3
6
6
11
5
16
5
15
4

Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.

2d Other
4
4
7
1
5
5
2
4
3
8
1
"14
10
7
8
10
9

. ,1151

Ward 14.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.

Judges Municipal Court, 6-Year
Term
119

.. 897

1st
A
87
B
78
C
86
D
98
F
126
G'..... 57
1
77
3
110
K..,,'. 79
L.
87
M
89
N
112
0
87

Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.

1st
A
77
B
129
E
97
F
74
H..... 144
I
44
L.
89
M
165
N
100
S
11}

Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pot.
Pot.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.

WILLIAM H. McGANNON.

Totals ..1168

..1120

HARRY L. DAVIS.,

'Chief Justice Municipal Court

.. 656

1st
B
89
H
99
1
66
J
. 65
K-.. . . 146
0
98
P
215
Q
119
S
215

Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pot.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

Mayor.

SALEN

1st
2d Other
97 \
6
0
36 x
0
0
84
4
7
77
4
1
46
2
0
93
13
0

A
B
G
1
J
U

Totals

Most of Members-Elect Are
Glassed as Unfriendly to

NOETON

WITT

WITT

WINNERS

A
B
D
E.....
F
H
M
N
T

1st
66
123
66
117
89
69
88
116
123

Totals .. 857

Gahn.
NINETEENTH WARD, WilUa
Stolte.
TWENTIETH WARD, C. B. Stan-J
nard.
TWENTY-FIRST WARD, John M|
Sulzmann.
TWENTY-SECOND WARD, E.
Meyers.
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, A.
Damm.
TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, E.
Krueger.
TWENTY-FIFTH WARD, J.
Smith.
TWENTY-SIXTH WARD, Willis
Rolf.

2d Other
28
9

671
2d Other
7
2

366

127

2d Other
12
18

151

2d Other
16
5

224

124

141

2d Other
19
9

9
11
19
'668

204

127

QUIETEST BALLOTING
CROWDS'AND NOISE
ENDS HOTTEST RACE
flLLClWWREFT S
^fE^ECTlQNFW/ER
Seventy Per Cent of Vote Cast in Early Hours, Election^
Estimate—One Alleged Fraud Marias Day.

D,

cttves are crowds into tpe streets, and the
One of Cleveland's most turbulent
Noise! Pande- movie houses disgorged frequently,
and
b4ttW-Amunicipal campaigns
the
population
of
Cleveland
just
kept
*UlablVnTaha6t was'downtown Cleve on moving, fighting its way in the
came to an end.yesterday with what
m nlU
°
t night, steeping Itself In th, noisy, pulsating streets. A few exelection officials described as the
,MldIaS
uberant ones formed processions with
f a completed election.
quietest voting day in years. With
horns
and
tinpan
drums
and
ruthhilarity
perhaps one exception there "was no
. °„v the city's entire popula- lessly forced the crowds from their
Se
trouble at any of the booths.
pit
fit in the open air and ex- paths. .
ti0n
Despite the fact that the polls
*°L lungs, for the streets were
Several hundred thousand dollars
opened at 6:30 o'clock, an "hour later
er 1Se
°
1 curb to curb as a multi- changed hands at some time during
this year than last mayoralty elecPL
ch0lC6d
L to hear the fate of candi- the night, after betters had occupied
tion day, because of the change to
tude waited to
the seat of anxiety during many uneastern time, the early voting was
tes
certain
hours
in
the
headquarters
of
da
s-enough
of
them
to
heavy, election officials estimating it
hnrn
wi
Blaring h™™of Gabriels-raised a numerous betting commissioners.
at between 60 and 70 per cent of
After an exceedingly dry day while
equip a» &™J. rlotous echo from the
the total. When the polls closed it
continuous ana
evenlng untll after the polls were open and refreshment
was predicted at the board of elecearly P8*1 J? croWd trumpeted hap- places were closed, the latter did a
tions that between 100,000 and 105,000
'midnigh ■ *"°
and there wherever land office business during a riotous
ballots had been cast.
aU nS
evening.
Innumerable
toasta
were
ofpily, P f£ e,ection Information was
Max Bernstein, deputy clerk of the
„. wisp
fered
as
frequent
couriers
arrived
screen.
board of elections, was suspended by
flashed on * °""en> and perspiring with this or that election precinct rethe board upon a charge of activity
Patient P*™ <;hlll wind of the turn showing the defeat of the proin behalf of two candidates. He is
ones-even
"*
-"
the
throngs
hibition
amendment.
And
when
ankeep
P^^^ ^^
alleged to have visited several booths
nlght_wres«ed to
nouncements came of its victory in
wearing badges indicating his prefer^Sd deaf to the things this or that election precinct, the
ence for candidates.
toasts
were
of
another
character.
ordinarily would have populatOne Alleged Fraud.
For, at least, if Ohio was going to go
6<
• Only one case of alleged fraud
pS°annsCWp'sank and was tram- dry, there was a determination to
cropped,up during the morning. In
pled under several hundred thousand make it gloriously wet while the opward 21, precinct I, complaint was
fee? for there was happiness and re- portunity remained.
made that one man had voted upon
Unruly youths in the election
Z-Z matter who was elected—aftanother's name. The alleged fraud
er a wmultuous campaign of bicker- crowds on the streets kept the police
busy last night, and mariy were sent was discovered when the second
ing, battle and billingsgate.
to
police
headquarters, but
no voter appeared. He proved his
Oheer and Console In Cafes.
identity and was permitted to vote.
charges were booked against them.
Police
also
confiscated
many I Police were asked to look for the
Theaters were filled to the galleries,
■clubs were thronged and celebrants "ticklers" with which the girls and J: first voter.
Although it was reckoned 95 per
i sorrowing ones stood three and young men were annoying others on
our deep at bars and jammed grill- the streets. There was no official In- J cent of the vote had been cast at 5
rooms
Yet the streets remained terference, however, with noise-mak- o'clock, in several precincts there was
ing instruments, celebrators being a line of voters waiting to enter the
whirlpools of swirling humanity.
Men women and children paraded, permitted to make as much noise as booths fifteen minutes before the polls
were scheduled to close. Contrary to
lowing furious blasts on gayly col- they pleased.
Over-enthusiastic celebrators set the usual custom election officials deled horns, thrusting feathered tickcided to give all voters in line at 6:30
ers in the faces of passersby and as- fire to a large tree on Fleet ave., o'clock, closing time, an opportunity
causing persons in the neighborhood
saulting eardrums with clanging cowto summon firemen, fearing the blaze to vote regardless of whether they
bells and clanging dishpans. Above would endanger adjacent dwellings. were in the booths. A policeman was
the tumult was a chorus of shrill austationed at the end of the lines at
There was no loss.
omobile horns that honked with an
6:30 to prevent other voters from
mpunity known only on election
lining vm.
Several election officials were disight.
Superior ave., from the Publ
charged during the day for various
square to E. 9th St., and that tho:
offenses. In ward 18, precinct J, a
rioughfare from Superior ave. to Ei
judge was dismissed and arrested for
ajelid ave., and Euclid ave. from th!
alleged intoxication. In ward C, preItsquare to E. 12th St., formed th\
cinct 9, two judges were discharged,
iromenades of the multitude. No
one for taking three hours for lunch
,ne seemed to be going anywhere in VI
and another for not handling the balparticular. Each was out to "see V
lots properly. In ward 9, precinct C,
iBauipife.jjg sight," and each helped make thel \
a booth official was charged with
IIA.13*' spectacle.
/
looking at the marked ballots before
At There was a feverish eagerness « Carry City FOU Times in Last' putting them in the box and was let
nn-nr the city's fate, as its elector)
'
J
,. .' ...
go.
ad mowed H during the tweivk
Decade—Majorities
20,000 Boosters Active.
Jtense hours of balloting. Election1.
Shrink.
The fair weather, although chilly
extras were seized from howling
and windy, aided the army of ap'
lewsboys who strove to make themproximately 20,000 workers for the
selves heard above the din.
of* the
various candidates and propositions
More anxious ones swept down the Society "for ^rvfrlli
getting out a heavy vote. Accord-'
lomaiy pon the rooms of the board of elec- They tabulated the re! las elected in
ing to reports from various precincts,
tions in city hall, only to find the -d by phones and gazed, or mayor
the workers of Peter Witt and Harry
* ; rowd barred while the counting pro- s and frowns that chased* on,y break
L. Davis outnumbered those "plugSim ceeded. So
. they descended upon the icross the face of Norton c victories
H»l.|. /li'l-'
——^headquarters of the rival mayoralty ' listening' for the call of n c- Baehr 8 *
(SU35IOIH)
Ca
loaiia
oo
jta
"i •'til wia
nv
■^fHV^ndldates and upon those of the,
" of The pluralt....'^....Y.
ffloMOIH)
Z 8
iDq-inrfets and drys.
ja, vaudeville and bur ere:
,.r.'..wr(IptrunH)
• andidates Retreat From Crowd. &£>£*> °t th* city's*'
" %% » 8 ■H OHIO •£<* '"1 'I* '«anb0R »IIO
!}U9S3<
e the
They hung eagerly upon the an- kdI
°ftl^ *?™
^f""-- ,?■ ?J I I -uiood: JrB.3: x<» "3 *i 'J,1!'3; XIl!a
;ouncements made in Democratic J^c^^ returns gfRtV-^
•oosi HSHna 'oraovd SSVTO SVZ
acts
VtLVZ '%Sr.S "A9t:Z "%St:8 ■'%St:8—3™IX
headquarters in the Engineers build- The C
,
he first held
c,eve^^/Ti?
■■
(y»9-trea) -lareaa
nd
kg. And they sought curiously for
£l£*
Athleti iting system, U8 8
usa M '•«« 'i '3ii8a •«iJ^w
(AIJ3AO) raio
leter Witt to see If he was packing ste™^serve Club In ioned was on a) ) i s • •
U31IV Al "S '1 '93U-BqO O^I
Inder the strain. But Witt was
ou°^*ka Chamber ier the city
■••■•■•••■••
(awns)
»•
locks away, watchfully waiting in
«"«■Broadway and :t him as he
lion I8U0I00 Al "a '1 ''d '>! W
el
•
•
(g^jodui-Ea)
injnmjaa
he center of a crowd of lieutenants, °^ f, °.uota of p60- the majority 'JZ I 8 8
UOJ-B3 JtQ ''3 ''i0 's35iI!Ai. uoa
his office In the Leader-News were given,
(umian'BaoH)
theaters poured their Cor all candi- 9 8 8 8 •S uojlim A<i "3 "J1 'u-sfoJi
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airH many downtown offices closed in
the afternoon.
The large number of ballots and
the many propositions, as well as
judgeship candidates, made the voting slower than usual, but the delay
was not as great as election officials
had anticipated. The average time
consumed by the voters In marking
their ballots was about five minutes,
and the few questions which the
judges said they were asked by the
voters indicated that the electors had
given thorough consideration to the
issues and candidates before going to
the booths.
,
The 'women voters cast their ballots
early, very few of them being caught
in the last-hour rush. There were
several complaints made to the board
concerning women voters in foreign
sections. Several were challenged to
show their husband's naturalization
papers, and considerable trouble resulted in some instances.
The most serious disturbance at the
booths occurred in ward eleven, precinct G.
Election officials
were
called to the booth early in the day
by a complaint of Edward McGlennan, election judge, who claimed he
arrived at the booth a few minutes
'ate and found another man had been
sworn in in his place. The substitute
was ousted and McGIennan reinstated.
Police Reinforced.
During the day a policeman assigned to that precinct and another
booth two blocks away complained
several times about the disturbances
created by workers at the polls. He
was given the aid of another patrolman and ordered to make arrests if
there were any further annoyances.
Several minor disturbances were reported among workers at precinct H,
in ward eight. In many precincts
dry challengers reported difficulty In
obtaining admission to the booths.
Booth officials were ordered to admit
all challengers whenever there was
room for them.
Trouble was narrowly averted in
ward nine, precinct B, when the vote
of John F. Kelley, candidate for
councilman
against
Councilman
James J. McGinty, was challenged
upon the ground that he was not a
native and had not been naturalized.
Kelley made affidavit to the effect
that he was born in this country and
that Kelley was his right name. He
was allowed to vote.
, Lid Tilted, Claim.
One alleged violation of the liquor
election law was discovered by police.
They arrested Mrs. Florence Haberacker, 1628 Columbus rd., upon that
charge.
Detectives disguised as
tramps claim they bought a bottle
of beer in the saloon she runs.
Members of the board of elections
were unanimous In declaring the
election "quiet and smooth."
"There has been comparatively no
trouble," said Harry S. French, board
member.
"Everything
has
gone
smoothly, the» complaints we received
being the usual grist that cannot be
avoided."
The city this year was divided into
eight districts for Inspection by election board members. During the day
Board Members Orgill, Berckerman,
French and McDdhough with Chief
Clerk John Wolf, and Deputy Clerks
Coll, Braund and Hertel visited every
booth in the city.

f^OWDSAND NOISE
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QUIETEST BALLOTING
ENDS HOTTESTRACE
Seventy Per Gent of Vote Cast in Early Hours, ElectionyOff cials
Estimate—One Alleged Fraud Marias Day.

D,
,
dives are crowds' mto ""t/e' "streets, and the
Noise! Pande- movie houses disgorged frequently,
inadequate
the population of Cleveland just kept
Pitlably
, That waa downtown Cleve- on moving, fighting its way in the
m nlU
° ! ♦ nist. BteWin* "self ln to noisy, pulsating streets. A few ex1Mld
tht
uberant ones formed processions with
fa completed election,
horns and tinpan drums and ruthhilarity or
city,s entire populaSeeminely
^ open air and ex- lessly forced the crowds from their
pit
paths. .
ti0tt
*f,i! lungs, for the streets were
Several hundred thousand dollars
erclsea 1*3 ^ ^ curb ag a muiti- changed hands at some time during
ch0k6d
Pi
rto War the fate of candl- the night, after betters had occupied
tude waited to
the seat of anxiety during many unates
d
*„rns-«nough
of them to certain hours in the headquarters of
r
Blaring n° "
GaDriels—raised a numerous betting commissioners.
army
After an exceedingly dry day while
MuiP «' "and riotous echo from the
continuous «"" '^"evening until after the polls were open and refreshment
early P^f* *
wd trumpeted hap- places were closed, the latter did a
mldnlght. iue cro and there wherever land office business during a riotous
, paiislusn
pllywisp
of. election mformatlon was evening. Innumerable toast:; were offered as frequent couriers arrived
and perspiring with this or that election precinct rePatiem. *>--hU1 wlnd of the turn showing the defeat of the proeV6
the throngs hibition amendment. And when anr:a fed to kee,
earning their wages thrice nouncements came of its victory in
this or that election precinct, the
"^'"hHndandg deaf to the things toasts were of another character.
tCoSrily would have populatFor, at least, if Ohio was going to go
ed prison cells.
tram_ dry, there was a determination to
^Sr se'veral hundred thousand make it gloriously wet while the opremained.
1 !r" for there was happiness and re- portunity
Unruly youths in the election
feet, for tnere
eleoted-aft^^u tuouscampaign of bicker- crowds on the streets kept the police
busy last night, and many were sent
^g? battle and billingsgate.
to
police
headquarters, but
no
Cheer and Console ln Cafes.
charges were booked against them.
Police
also
confiscated
many
■ Theaters were filled to the galleries,
*I.IDSi were thronged and celebrants "ticklers- with which the girls and
pr fr." sorrowing ones stood three and young men were annoying others on
four deep at bars and Jammed grill- the streets. There was no official inlooms
Tet the streets remained terference, however, with noise-making instruments, celebrators being
whirlpools of swirling humanity.
f Men women and children paraded, permitted to make as much noise as
blowing furious blasts on gayly col- they pleased.
Over-enthusiastic celebrators set
ored horns, thrusting feathered tickfire to a large tree on Fleet ave.,
lers in the faces of passersby and as- causing persons in the neighborhood
saulting eardrums with clanging cow- to summon firemen, fearing the blaze
Ibells and clanging dishpans. Above would endanger adjacent dwellings.
he tumult was a chorus of shrill au- There was no loss.
! O 'omobile horns that honked with an
impunity known only on election
se
j night.
F
I Superior ave., from the Publ?
sSquare to E. 9th St., and that thori
loughfare from Superior ave. to Ed
Kid ave., and Euclid ave. from th!
^Square to Ei 12th St., formed th\
promenades of the multitude. No
We seemed to be going anywhere m
'particular. Each was out to "see
ssarap' ithe sight," and each helped make the ■I \
*&—
%
tOlAXi spectacle.
There was a feverish eagerness to Qarry City FoUP TimeS in Last'

One of Cleveland's most turbulent anfl many downtown offices closed In
and bfefr^iafipir^al campaigns the afternoon.
The large number of ballots and
came to an end yesterday with what
the many propositions, as well as
election officials described as the judgeship candidates, made the votquietest voting day in years. With
perhaps one exception there was no ing slower than usual, but the delay
was not as great as election officials
trouble at any of the booths.
had anticipated. The average time
Despite the fact that the polls consumed by the voters in marking
opened at 6:30 o'clock, an "hour later their ballots was about five minutes,
this year than last mayoralty elec- and the few questions which the
tion day, because of the change to
eastern time, the early voting was judges said they were asked by the
heavy, election officials estimating it voters indicated that the electors had
at between 60 and 70 per cent of given thorough consideration to the
the total. When the polls closed it issues and candidates before going to
,
was predicted at the board of elec- the booths.
The women voters cast their ballots
tions that between 100,000 and 105,000
early, very few of them being caught
ballots had been cast.
Max Bernstein, deputy clerk of the in the last-hour rush. There were
board of elections, was suspended by several complaints made to the board
the board upon a charge of activity concerning women voters in foreign
in behalf of two candidates. He is sections. Several were challenged to
alleged to have visited several booths show their husband's naturalization
wearing badges indicating his prefer papers, and considerable trouble resulted in some instances.
ence for candidates.
The most serious disturbance at the
One Alleged Fraud.
booths occurred in ward eleven, preOnly one case of alleged fraud cinct G.
Election officials
were
cropped,up during the morning. In called to the booth early in the day
ward 21, precinct I, complaint was by a complaint of Edward McGlenmade that one man had voted upon nan, election judge, who claimed he
another's name. The alleged fraud arrived at the booth a fe~w minutes
was discovered when the second 'ate and found another man had been
voter appeared. He proved his sworn in in his place. ' The substitute
identity and was permitted to vote. was ousted and McGlennan reinPolice were asked to look for the stated.
first voter.
Police Reinforced.
Although it was reckoned 95 per
During the day a policeman ascent of the vote had been cast at 5
o'clock, in several precincts there was signed to that precinct and another
a line of voters waiting to enter the booth two blocks away complained
booths fifteen minutes before the polls several times about the disturbances
were scheduled to close. Contrary to created by workers at the polls. He
the usual custom election officials de- was given the aid of another patrolcided to give all voters in line at 6:30 man and ordered to make arrests if
o'clock, closing time, an opportunity there were any further annoyances.
Several minor disturbances were reto vote regardless of whether they
were in the booths. A policeman was ported among workers at precinct H,
stationed at the end of the lines at in ward eight. In many precincts
6:30 to prevent other voters from dry challengers reported difficulty in
obtaining admission to the booths.
lining up.
Several election officials were dis- Booth officials were ordered to admit
charged during the day for various all challengers whenever there was
offenses. In ward 18, precinct J, a room for them.
Trouble was narrowly averted in
judge was dismissed and arrested for
alleged intoxication. In ward C, pre- ward nine, precinct B, when the vote
cinct 9, two judges were discharged, of John F. Kelley, candidate for
against
Councilman
one for taking three hours for lunch •councilman
and another for not handling the bal- James J. McGinty, was challenged
lots properly. In ward 9, precinct C, upon the ground that he was not a
a booth official was charged with native and had not been naturalized.
looking at the marked ballots before Kelley made affidavit to the effect
putting them in the box and was let that he was born in this country and
that Kelley was his right name. He
ity
go.
was allowed to vote.
20,000 Boosters Active.
ssnpjltense hours of balloting. Election^
, Jjid Tilted, Claim.
The
fair
weather,
although
chilly
Shrink.
-^Jiextras were seized from^hoWlmg
One alleged violation of the liquor
and windy, aided the army of apgiewsboys who strove to make themproximately 20,000 workers for the election law was discovered by police.
heard above the din.
various candidates and propositions They arrested Mrs. Florence HabIn the municipal elections of* the
PAI selves
More anxious ones swept down
in getting out a heavy vote. Accord-' eracker, 1628 Columbus rd., upon that
'past
decade
Cleveland
has
elected
ipon the rooms of the board of elecDetectives disguised as
ing to reports from various precincts, charge.
tions in city hall, only to find the Democratic candidates for mayor
the workers of Peter Witt and Harry tramps claim they bought a bottle
O M9 'crowd barred while the counting pro Pour out of five times. The only break
L Davis outnumbered those "plug- of beer in the saloon she runs.
^^Tulfceeded. So they descended upon the in the run of Democratic victories
Members of the board of elections
ging" for Miner G. Norton and
^Jheadquarte"' the rival mayoralty P™ ^909 "when" Herman C. Baehr
-^headquarters of
Chfirles P. Salen by nearly two to were unanimous in declaring the
as
election "quiet and smooth."
•jaHVjcandidates and upon those of the £e f eated To'm L Johnson. The pluralone.
"There has been comparatively no
^Mjxnf wets
and drys.
jlines
ltieg in
Because of the submission of the
r
i" these
«-"o° elections- were
,
, Candidates Retreat From Crowd. [m-Tom L. Johnson, Democrat........ l^ wet and dry question and franchise trouble," said Harry S. French, board
"Everything
has
gone
J
D
propositions and the unusual number member.
2*UaS9^They hung eagerly upon the ah«»n.... 3,694
• ^!-™L>
[909-Herman C.*S.
Baehr, Bm
Republican..
smoothly, the* complaints we received
17.SSS
of
mayoralty
and
judgeship
candi.ouncements made in Democratic im-Newto D Bafcer, ^=*;;;; 5,160
dates', ^he number of workers about being the usual grist that cannot be
.eadquarters in the Engineers ^"d-l91^™"
election, the first held
8
ith was a great deal larger avoided."
ig. And they sought curiously for In J*? ™" erentIal voting system, each'
The city this year was divided into
than
,aal.
All the way from ten
>eter Witt to see if he was cracking under the ^^^uoJa was on
to twe. T men patrolled the streets eight districts for inspection by elecB
,nder the strain. But Witt ™^ S™ Under the city
leading" to each voting booth in the tion board members. During the day
Board Members Orgill, Berckerman,
»°1en^ a^rfw^f SS^S^t «^ma^y city
The headquarters of the mayoralty French and McDonough with Chief
Clerk John Wolf, and Deputy Clerks
h
candidates and the wets and the
?ulldinS,
♦ ,„ dates for mayor. With the second drys were busy receiving complaints Coll, Braund and Hertel visited every
I The crowds came and went in oaies
^ received added to his and answering questions and in- booth in the city.
Harry L. Davis' headquarters in the ^T*^ j
vote8 he had 3,258 more
fechofleld building, but there, too, the first cno
^ ^^ choice structing workers. Complaints of
unusual activity in behalf of any one
Candidate was missing; for he wasthan *a«ch\ender the charter elected candidate or issue were immediately
fc awaiting the result at home. And; votes, wmcn
answered by the opposing candidates
the same was true at Charles P.■mm.
ln 191g wag.
or leaders with more workers.
Salen's headquarters, 324 West Sn-| The vote ror m y^ Second Other
City Hall Almost Deserted.
choice,
choices.
perior ave. The rooms were jammed, Canaldates.
choice
City and county employees were
but Salen, too, was at home, nursing Newt0n r>. Baker,
3,547
1.653
a heavy cold and an overpowering Harry
Democrat.,: «■•—•.«•
among the. workers at the booths
L. Davis,
Re3,926»
1.805 most-Kctiv6=S5P Witt.. The city hall
optimism.
' publican ..••■•■•••••• <w,x
Joseph B. Robb. So9,270
2,596 was practically deserted all day.
A small but te"—
I clallst
*'™T
Only Mayor Baker and a few other
officials were at their desks. Baker
seemed little perturbed over the election spending the day in his office
writing letters and receiving a few
_ "frle~'T5fiTcir of Miner
I NoFtBii^'in the Society for Savings
callers.
As usual the downtown wards
building! They tabulated the repolled the heaviest vote during the
turns flashed by phones and gazed
early part of the day. Electors of
at the smiles and frowns that chased
the East End were also at the voting
themselves across the face of Norton,
booths fairly early. The West and
I seated there listening for the call of
South Side voters were slower, not
the people.
more than 60 per cent of their vote
The drama, vaudeville and burbeing polled by noon.
lesque, on the boards of the city's
The e '-ly morning vote was mostly
theaters were forced to divide the
cast b.Jihe "men in overalls," many
Interest of audiences with the returns
of the™iectlon officials, finding lines
I as they were announced between acts
of voters at the door when they
land scenes. The Cleveland Athletic
opened the booths. As many facIClub, the Western Reserve Club in
tories gave their employees a half
.. 55th St., the South End Chamber
holiday, in accordance with the law,
bf Industry on outer Broadway and
bther clubs held their quota of peothe workingmen's vote in the afterlle as returns were given.
noon was also quite heavy. All banks
lAnd when theaters poured their
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i^^MHHHHH^^Hi ^B^BHHHi
aavis 1 hanks Supporters,
Hopes to Be Good Mayor

Harry L. Davis, Mayor
TJNSlW"8AViS is t0 be congratulatec
-I A upon his remarkable victory. And the cit?
is to be congratulated also, upon the outcome o
the unusual and perplexing conditions which th
voters were compelled to face at the polls.
The opposition to the Baker regime was s
badly split and into so many parts that until th
last hours of the campaign it^eemed that notli
ing could prevent thejelectSft&f Peter jWitt, th
candidate of tha^po^'erful and strongly
.trenched city h^vmachine. Any hope that
Republicans would again beeome united waas ob
viously futile from the first. Yet the deter min
ation of
v..,™^
^cyciouu to
LU rid
iiu iusejij.
itself ux
of the
uue sun
sort of
oi muui Cleveland
mu
nicipal government it has
"•% had,
had, with
with but
but one
c
brief
interim, tor
for fourteen years, proved stron
strong
enough to overcome all obstacles. And Harr
L> Davis
Dut its
it
is is the man it has selected to put
purpose into effect.
It is something for Mi'. Davis and_ his friends
to be proud, of. And Th~e News has no doubt that
ie will fulfill as welJ .is circumstances permit
1 he demand of the people of Cleveland for. that
better city government which \\vas made plain
:

CAMPAIGN managers telephoned to Davis' home last night
C^fen his election seemed certain, and urged .him to come
downtown Hi was reluctant to do so at first, but finally conSent

Davis drove downtown in his own machine, accompanied
bv his wife and several friends. He was recognized and
cheered 111 along the line. More than 100 men were waiting in
Ms office to greet him. Later he went to the Cleveland Athletic club where an informal reception was held for him.
Davis made the following statement for The I**"'
"I am gratified by the result of this election h shows a
great victory for the people, and is proof of their belief m
eC n

° ^th telaXg^allmy friends, and with no corporation or large interests behind me, it is a signal victory. I want
to express my thanks to those who so loyally came to my support T hope to show in my administration of Cleveland,
j municipal government how deeply I appreciate this great
honor."

HILL NOT
HAMSTRING DAVIS

as the real iwna «* ••'--

Newly Elected County Men to
Democratic Majority Wjll Not
Look Over,, Land M
Book
FiqhtAp|oinfil&its, MemH^Bers Indicate.

>

Notes, is Plan.

.The' new agSessors of the county
elected Tuesdaftyre to be called m Dee
•1 and asked tL£riticise tentative land
and building vtfees which are being arranged in book form by County Auditor
John A. Zangerle.
i Besides a list of instructions to assesisors the book will contain tentative
units of value on all Cleveland sueets
and every other county, city and village

—'..- •, .
Reflected Democratic members of
the city council will not oppose appointments of Mayor Harry L. Davis,
an informal discussion of future
policies
ss at city hall indicated yesieryester
ste
day. The counoilmen
councilmen took the stand
that the man appointed traction commissioner should receive the indorsement of council, without opposition.
Another matter up for discussion
yesterday was the appropriation ordinance for the coming- year. The ordinance will be introduced at the
meeting Nov. 18, and will be referred
to committees, but the present council cannot pass the measure. Members favor cutting appropriations to
the actual income. If departments are
maintained on their present basis an
additional $500,000 must be borrowed .on short term certificates of
indebtedness. This will increase the
city's operating debt to $2,000,000.
"I am in favor of economy," said
Chairman A. J. Damm of the council committee on finance. "I am in
favor of a cut in the appropriations."
It is believed that the big cuts will
be made in the welfare department,
There also will be cuts in the recreation division.
Many members of
council long have opposed an allowance for the municipal orchestra.

rVEIOIS
SURE CHECK ON

Latest Schgfte Will Beasiiy
Settlej^Worth of
Properties.

City to Borrow $500,000
More on Short Time

&ru&J?t%£«lr£ r

standard types of buildings with their
values.
,, wan<*erle
has
n er
D
in writing
Mr Z£
= n
,tfien
In
writing the
the book
™?Xed
from
fifteen
used information obtained irt-m
realTestate and building W^
ssor or
Armed with the book an *-\sf so
property owner will be able to
o£
1
without much na™c^or
,yh,,ildinE in the
any parcel of land p v^es arrived at
county Many of the values a
is_
by the former deputy state L^
A Bn
iioners, William
„ Soceoted by Mr.
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lemocrats Lack Two-Thirds
Necessary to Override the
Mayor in Legislation.
Tf majority Democratic comicUmen

ToTZ %$&$*& # tight.

For th^, Councilman Bernstein Be-

^/nW tFlk¥ with the
m

S"0c^Veie°giSlation displea^»£

he can veto it ox" ^^^once

Kf r|c£SrS inhClevew
4

WARD ^-wflUam • H.

Brady,

-

d

^S TThesefprocefses is use* it
ne+ake a two-thirds vote of council
will take
a tv»" "
marked veto.
to overrule the ^ts Have fourteen

6

rs^TwSilW^ votes to

builder,

!S

WARI)Tw: D. Gray, purchasing agent,
^4WA^Da^-Ju^usNBerghoU, sal-man, 2017

cratic ,^ri^re not looking for
2J£J£ come Davis'
8aid Friday.

W

WA^D VLouis Zepp, grocer, 3218 Vega-

aV

WSA^ MB-

""WAKD'TJ™^
^WAID"^"

E- EvanS' att°rn°'
C. Martin, carpente,

.J.

K'^ane,

s^esnu,

15

WAKDter9^-Frank- White, 1100 Huron-r,

S

WEARD iO-Robert R. Smith, lather, 1816

B

wiRD-ll-CharleS F. Weaver, plasterer,

^WARD'itMof^Vke., liquor dealer,

tivities. But tmb
*„
to wni-k
blocK, if
11 he
" cnoosefa,

b

his
iCT flrstj j" second

UJ

^ARI>4813-John J. Bu»k, saloonkeeper,

99

WARDeir7-HaarryJE-E«rlng, e.erK, 041,

F

wTRDC18-George B. SktaklB, solicitor,

'^WARDT^riffltf-V. Ashdown, 2293 B.
"wARD 20-Calvln J. Hinds, real estate
de
v^ARD 25l-BdwardStBoyle, clerk, 1370 E,
92

WA'RI>

22-Jacoh A. Miller, foreman, 6711

L1

WARDa23-Henry L. Schaefer, insurance

^^%^^%. gee, real estate
ae
wlRD0625^AiaeneJSa:aKeSerEi0826GrantW0
WARD^Charles E. Davis, traffic manager, 682 B. IWth-st.

Building Trades Council 0. K.'<
Union Business Agent for
Job Harry Promised
to Labor.

a floor leader "^^a Friday.

Sc^r^^S^een sug8

TO Thompson selecting committed'and committee ggj^

I railway «°^ml"^^u eag
ain head
bv BevnoldS. Damm win s
the finance committee and Bolf the
appropriations body.

I i
il l<
c
firs
I
vlier

Clt\
Members ottife«l©Bfe Building
this
Trades Council last night unanimous
ly endorsed John G. Owens, business1 wed
agent of the ■ Hoisting Engineers'
>cemi
Union, for appointment in the cabinet
mnea
of Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis.
Davis, during his campaign, promSet
ised that if elected he would appoint
a representative of Cleveland labor C t 0
unions to his cabinet. He made this dh.
assertion when he addressed business
agents of the Building Trades Coun-i Din
cil at a luncheon at Weber's October
P
19. The office would go to one of the J
men present at that time, Davis said, lave th
according to Frank Smith, president I JJ ^
of the body.
|
Owens was at the luncheon, butun-I, Ma
til last night had not been publirtyl
rj
mentioned as a possible appointee*
the new administration. J. WaynPraafl
Hart, business agent of the Electric!
Workers' TJnfon and president of tl
Cleveland Federation of Labor, In
been prominently mentioned for tl
appointment. He also was presti
when the promise was made by Davl
Hart's name was not mentioned lai
night, however, when the resoluth
• endorsing Owens was voted on. H>
,' is on a western trip.
The action of. the council will .
called to the attention of Davis wh
he returns from the east, where he
on a vacation with his wife.

s*« r.««" s« Si*™.l

26

^AROM^thim" Cerny, architect, 3905
E. 55th-st.
. .
Merk, 4240 B.
WARD 15—Ray J- Sisk, 01erK'
98
wtRD 16-Robert J. Capper, carpenter,

■ ill n

Balcony's Ready for Inauguration of Davis

INOPERAT[NG COSI

Mew Gity Hall Provides Stage, but Gold May be Bar
jf

Incoming Mayor Will Have to
Solve Problems Involv&
ing Millions.

Cleveland

Were situated in
\fhe tropics or if
new mayo" °f
land did
lot take office
Jan I u>hen

. /AV<^VA>CVA-

■'■:• ■"

■■■•"- ^§M£mMm^&BMmZ^
■.4srivss.-sfys?&#ito

the

Call for Cash.

usually is

mercwy
\owring around

Mayor elect Harry L. Davis not
only must-face the problem of cutting
nearly $500,000 from the city operating expense to prevent a half million
addition to the city's operating deficit, which already is $1,500,000, but
he also must raise funds to meet the'
following burdens:
$127,000—operating cost of the
new filtration plant to be opened
in December.
$15,000—increased
operating'
cost of the new city hall to be
opened next month or in January.
$250,000—to care for a 50 cent
a day increase in the pay of city
laborers.
$17,000—to care for the pay of,
additional municipal court judges
and prosecutors.
In addition it was said yesterday at
the city hall that contract work would
be higher next year because of the
approval of the charter amendment
requiring contractors to pay a minimun wage of $2.50 a day to their
employes.
Public Service Director T. L Sidlo
explained yesterday that the opening
of thenew city hall would mean an
operating cost of $80,000. The cost
SlUnm Present city hall is about
$d5,000. The city no longer will be
required to pay a rental of $20 000
a-year for municipal court ouarters
as the civil courts will be "on the
top floor of the new structure. The

„„,), a policy of
liing the oath of
0 on a piclresquei balcony,
sink thousands
I the street be,
low applauded,
could be inaugurated by CleveJLaS next mayL The new $3,W0,000 city hall
fcj a balcony
Whir the main enWmce overlookm,the northerly
\hfE.6th-st.
Wfkere is a
m,w: probabiUMjlt new struc\ will be
fy for inaugu|ios ceremonies
\t first of the
ir, but it is
\sidered unliiecity departmts can be

betSj£C000Se '" C°St therefor6 w111
Water Commissioner C. F. Schulz
is hopeful operation of the new filtration plant will not necessitate an advance in water rates. The cost will
amount to $350 a day.
Finance Director Thomas Coughlin
is sending out notices to city department heads requesting that estimates
for the 1916 budget be completed as
soon as possible. The mayor will file
the budget with the council Nov. 15.
Department heads are urged by the
director to make a list of actual department needs for the coming year.
Democratic councilman say they
favor the program of economy advocated by Mayor-elect Davis and
will cut the budget to the actual
amount of the city's income. The
operating cost is nearly $500 000
more than the city's income from
'taxation.

wed early in
•cember, as was
mned by PubService Diic tor T. L.
Director Sidlo
ad planned to
id, lave the new city
lt
*H opened Dec.
un-I, Mayor Newfft D. Baker's
■simrthdiif annivertl
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Mr. Voter, Get Acquainted With Your New (Jn
IN Cleveland's new council are
sis attorneys, an electrical
manager, barber, grocer, two
eJgar manufacturers, a printing
foreman, a dock foreman, a
plumbing contractor, railroad
superintendent, hardware mer-'
chant,
undertaker,
painting
contractor, insurance agent, drygoods merchant, dry cleaner
and real estate dealer. Four of
the fifteen re-elected eouncilmen
attend only to council duties.
The make-up of the 1916-1917
council is:
WARD 1—Alva R. Dittrick, age 43,
8700 Lorain-av; finishing third term
in council. Is manager of the Jordan
Dittrick Electric Co.
WARD 2—Charles V. Dickerson,
age 37, married, lives in the rear of
hie barber .shop, 5834 Storer-av S. W.
Was beaten for the nomination by
sixty-seven votes four years ago. Belongs to lodges and unions.
WARD 3—Sam Michell, 38, lives
over hi3 grocery, 7907 Madison-av N.
W., with his wife and son. Born and
reared in Cleveland. Third ward assessor 1910 and 1911.
WARD 4—Frank J. Faulhaber, 37,
2185 W. 67th-st; sells Ihe output of
his cigar factory, in the rear of his
home, where he lives with his wife
and two young girls. Born in Cleveland and formerly was a railroad employe.
WARD 6—John P. Becker, age 44,
3308 Fulton-rd 8. W., foreman of
printing company. First entrance in
polities.
Reared and educated in
Cleveland.
WARD 6—Clayton C. Townes, age
28, 3800 W. 33d-st, elected to second
term. Attorney with Townes, Portmann & King.
WARD 7—Jerry R. Zmunt, age 44,
2172 W. 14th-st, born and reared in
Cleveland, educated in public schools
aind at college. Practicing attorney.
Never in politics before.
WARD 8—W. J. Horrigan, age 46,
1793 W. 4oith-st, dock foreman. Elected to third term in council. , Educated
in public schools.
WARD 9—James J. McOinty, 3741
Commercial-rd S. E., elected to third
term.
WARD 10—John W. Reynolds, 42,
lives with mother and sister at 1760
33. 27*h-st. Born and educated in
Cleveland. Stationary engineer. Elected to third term in council.
WARD 11—-Thomas W. Fleming, 42,
Jives with wife and three children at
3171 E. 30th-st. Attorney. Baldwin ,
college graduate. Council™ an-at-large
1910 and 1911.
-WARD 12—Alexander Bernstein,
age 35, 2510 E. 40th-st, attorney.
Elected to third term in council. Public school and legal training in Cleveland.
WARD 13—Charles A. Kadlecek^ 38,
6314 MeBride-av S. E., plumbing contractor. Candidate for council three
times. Prominent in several lodges.
WARD 14—Joseph Sledz, age 45,
8593 E. 65th-st, elected to second term
in council. Public school education in
Cleveland.
WARD 15—William F. Thompson,
■ ofti s Miles-av S. E., president of out-

J.W■ REYNOLDS(OTH. T.W.FLEMING urn ALEX.BERNSTEIN I.ETH.CAMDLECEKiH
WARD 2l|
45, 1338 E, [
turer. Countij
WAED 22dry
N. K LhJ
dren at lljjl
second term ij
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on election j
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going council. Elected to fifth term, j 4912 Cedar-av S. E. Attorney. ElectSuperintendent of ISfewburgh & South ed to fourth term in council. CleveIand school and university education.
Shore R. B.
WARD 19—William Stolte, age 47,
WARD 16—Ross S. Taylor, 45, lives
with his wife and three children next 10813 Fairchild-av S. E. Elected to
to his hardware store, 9306 Kinsmah- iecond term in council. Painting conrd S. E. Came to Cleveland nineteen trflctor
WARD 20—Charles B. Stannard,
years ago after leaving Mount Union
college.
President Taylor Building „ge 40, 1679 E. 82d-st. Insurance
Co. Formed his own ward organiza- ■agent. Well known in politics. Pubtion.
flic school education in Cleveland. Was
WARD 17—William L. Wagner, 42, chief deputy county sheriff 1909lives at 5816 Woodland-av S. E., withj 1913.
wife and four children. Undertaken
at 6420 Woodland-av. Never lived
outside of his ward except in college
at Buffalo. Elected to thiixl term in
council. '
. WARD 18—Harry C. Gain, age 38,
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Who'll be o! the Job Beginning Jan. 1 DAWS PR
PL
Ejected Mayor, Although
Bs&tm m First Cham
Ballots by Witt.
Ruthenberg Gets More First
Choice Votes Than
Saien.

.OB,STANNAQD 20m. J M. StiLZM AN SI sx

Total Official
Ballot Returns

nexed territory—Yes 59.273, no 19.854.
,
CHARTER AMENDMENT providing for
minimum wage of ,?2.50 on public worksYes 61.041, no 19,545.
• TT„ , ._, ,-- nnn
DEFICIENCY BOND ISSUE
of $1,500,000
fm. citv Yu:i oO.OK). no 43.943.
ADDITIONAL TAX LEVY-Yes 49,041, no
3

^Ni%iATED ORDINANCE to buy Cleveland Railway Co.—Yes 35,391, no 46,603.

CITY BOND ISSUE of $100,000 for comFinal results of the election given
stations -Yes 50,638. no 31,828.
I
out yesterday by the board of elec- foit
CITY BOND ISSUE of 5300,000 to extend
tions and including all of Cleve- Carnegie-av S. E.-Yes 41,307 no 4Q.29S.
GRADE CROSSING BOND issue of
land's 462 precincts are:
$1.600,000-Yes 57,618, no 24,393.
In Cuyahoga county, a total of all
For Mayor.
First Second Other 54
:
IPRAGUE%IDTS TRICTING
bill-Y^
ehoice choice choice
36,844 8,549 2,878
Harry L Davis.....
976
416
Richard Koeppe!..... .475
Miner G. Norton
14,293 8,585 3,599
C "E. Ruthenberg...
5,940 4,669 2.519
P. Salen
5,856 7,827 4,485 \
H-§jiaun, age diaries
p™er Witt
39.861 3.569 1,510
1„„,„„.,..
mamifae- TOTAL FIRST CHOICE
MAJORITY
51,634
L
Clerk of Municipal Court.
i, age 42,
First Second Other
angton-av
choice choice choice
two c-bil- Earle A. Foster
18,851 4,393 1,797
87,744 4,665 1,169
feeted to Peter J Henry
Frederic Kohler .... 27,780 4.725 1.342
THIEF JUSTICE, municipal court—William Backus 10,451, F William : Kuranberger 24,452, William H. McGannon 83,129.
ith family
JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT (six-year
I in Cleve- tcrm^George P. Baer 49,152, Ansel B CurLj schools tiss 12 772 Samuel E. Kramer 36,545, Maurice Bernstein 35.899, Theodore B. Green
tjrytreas- 16
143 Walter McMahon 84,917. Victor J.
|, Selected Oo'nrad 14,099, Frank H. Hainen 16.788,
John G. Murphy 19,717, Fred F. Truhlar

2&TH.

38

McDB1RMOTT LIQUOR license decentralize,. Yes 34,049, no 47,218.
■
„„
PROHIBITION AMENDMENT—Yes 89,-

. ''COUNTY OFFICERS' TERM extender—
Y

8

|er,
age 27,
j; Attorney.
Idiy office.
hools and
age ¥>,
ite. Beet■id Edutfater
agt 56,
" to

'jUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT (four-year
L. Biggs 16,726: Milan Gallasher 5,294, David Moylan 19,073, William
T Black 2,920, Robert Granger 14,206, Samuel M. Parks 3,267, O. W. Broadwell 2.352,
Thomas E. Greene 9,693, Berkeley Pearce
8,423, William H. Chapman 4,459 George E.
Hagenbuch 6.707, Frank C. Phillips 19,034,
Frank T. Cullitan 6,476, Michael F. Hearon
2 099, Francis W. Poulson 14,364, F. S. Day
14 026 George A. Howell 4,817, Samuel H.
Slibert 21,558, Emmett P. Dowling 18,542,
Clarence L. Jones 3,674, Joseph L. Spitz
3.S95, William F. Fiedler 16,156 L.N .Lawrence 3,802, Virgil J. Terrell 8,977 Robert
Fisher 4,797, Albert R. Manning 10,210. John
A. Thompson 4,279, Frederick P. Walther

term)_Charles

12

j£oARD OF EDUCATION-BE. Admire
567, Siegfried Neubauer 12,401 S. Warn Steffen 47,960, J. B. Frauenthal 4,907,
nnle Rivkin 15,025, Mark L Thomsen
866 Virginia D. Green 51,553, Cliarlea
'hovanek10,787, E. O. Wllcox 26,357, M.
SCHOOL25BuiLDING BOND . ISSUE of
,000.000—Yes 56,383, no 33,161.
ADDITIONAL 1 MILL LEVY for school
irposes—Yes 52,076, no 34,811.
.
CLEVELAND & YOUNGSTOWN freight
rminal ordinance-Yes 62.875 no 23,644.
UNION DEPOT ordinance—Yes 6S,3o6, n*>
BARBER SUBWAY ordinance—Yes 63,714.
> 20,019.
.,.
„
CHARTER AMENDMENT providing fo
:parate council representation of newly a

EXEMPTION 6OF°PUBLIC BONDS from
taxation—Yes 50,730, tio 33,782.
STABILITY LEAGUE amendment—Yes
55,079, no 49,945.

_

0

SA.

Final figures on TueT=Tl!i^*JTelec
tion show that Harry L. Davis, ali thougjLled by Peter Witt in first
choi40jj|Me|» witL go into the office
of mayor on*a pltfrJFJjg of 2,831 votes
i on a total of all ehoice votes.
The total figures give Davis 36,844
! first choice votes; 8,549 second choice
: and 2,378 other choices, a total of
; 47,771.
Witt's figures were 39,869
:1 first choice voies; 3,569 second choice
and 1,510 other choices, the total
! being 44,940 on all choices.
This computation shows Witt led
!
Davis by 3,0.17 on first choice votes;
Davis led Witt by 4,980 on second
choice alone. Davis failed by 3,803
of getting a majority of the total
first choice votes, which was 103,269.
Comparison with mayoralty figures
of two years ago shows, Davis gained
5,914 in the grand total, while Witt
was -1,446 behind Newton D. Baker's,
total figures of 1913.
One of the surprises of the election was the fact that Charles P.
Salen got fewer first choice votes
than did C. E. Ruthenberg, the Socialist candidate. The final figures
for these two candidates are: Ruthenberg, 5,940 first choice, 4,669 second choice, 2,517 other choices, total
13,126; Salen, 5,856 first choice, 7,827
second choice, 4,485 other choices,
total 18,168.
Votes received by Miner G. Norton were 14,293 first choice, 8,535
second choice, 3,599 other choices,
total 26,430.
Ruthenberg was given more first
choice votes than was given Joseph
Robb, the Socialist candidate of
1913. Norton cut in on Davis in Republican sections, while Davis drew
considerably from Witt in what were
considered Democratic strongholds.
For clerk of the municipal court,
Peter J. Henry, incumbent, was given
9,731 more votes on a total of combined choices than Frederic Kohler,
runner-up.
Final figures on this
office were, Henry, 37,744 first choice,
4,665 second choice, 1,169 other
choices, total, 43,578; Kohler, 27,780
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2,837 PLURALITY
T

Ejected Mayor, Although
Bs&tm «rft First Chsifie
Ballots by Wilt.
Ruthenberg Gets More First
Choice Votes Than

nexed territory—Yes 59.273, no 19,854.
j
CHARTER AMENDMENT providing for
minimuni wage of $2.50 on public worksY

DEFICIENCY "'ONb ISSUE of $1,500,000

^DITTINAI^AXIE^CS

49,041, no

Sauwa? cS^^VU^™"'

CITY BOND ISSUE of $100,000 for COBJFinal results of the election given
stations—Yes 50,638, no 31,828.
.'out yesterday by the board of elec- fo.irlTYROTD
ISSUE of $300,000 to extend
G
B
tions and including all of Cleve- C6 "L a°™ E -Yes 41/307, no 40,298.
GRADE
CROSSING
BOND
issue
land's 462 precincts are:
$1C6?0A000-Yes 57,618, no 24,393.
in
Ctivahoga
county,
a
total
of all
For Mayor.
first Second Other
^IpRAGul^lDSTRICTiNG
bill-Y«
choice choice choiee
2,37_ '8°McDERMOTT LIQUOR license decentrai976:
3.599, ^PROHIBITION "AMENDMENT-YOS 89,2,519"
4,485 , COUNT'S1 OFFICERS' TERM extender—
1,51«
103,2601 Y
' EXIMPTISN OT? PUBLIC BONDS from
• 51,634 taxation—Yes 50,730, no 33,782.
STABILITY LEAGUE
amendment—Yes
Municipal Court.
First Second Other 52,079, no 49,945.
—
-O. .
choice choice choiee

Harry L. Davis
36,844
Richard Koeppel......
475
Miner G. Norton
14,293
C E Ruthenberg...
5,940
Charles P. Salen....
5,856
peter Witt
39.861
TOTAL FIRST CHOICE
MAJORITY

Clerk of
Lives
,t 1?1
terai
JD &.
ction
6 E.;
Edna1
berlin
amm
md te

RM
Bryan
d for'
ted
liool.

:. nofl
sectrai
in Cl
depi
KTJ
St.
term

8,549
41«
8,535
'4,669
7,827
3.569

Foster
18.851
4,393
1,797
SrtsrJ Henrv... .. 37,744
4,665
1,169
Frederic Shier .... 27,780
4.725
1.342
CHIEF JUSTICE, municipal court—William Backus 1.0,451. F. William : Kuraenberger 24,452, William H. McGannon 33,129.
JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT (six-year
term^GeorseP. Baer 49,152, Ansel B Curtins 12 772, Samuel E. Kramer 86,545, Maurice Bernstein 35.899. Theodore. B. Green
16143, Walter McMahon 84,917 Victor J.
Conrad 14,999, Frank H. Hs.ir.en 16.788,
John G. Murphy 19,717, Fred F. TruMar
V»T1B-A

an, age 34
itli family
| Cleveid schools
tary-treas,, Elected

''JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT (four-year
term)-Charles L. Biggs 16,726 Milan GaltoSher 5,294, David Moylan 19,073, William
T Black 2,920, Robert Granger 14,206 Samuel M. Parks 3,267, O. W. Broadwell 2.352,
Thomas E. Greene 9,693, Berkeley Pearce
18,423, William H. Chapman 4,459. George E. ,
Hasenbuch 6.707. Frank C. Phillips 19.034, i
„ 47> 'Frank T. Cullitan 6,476, Michael P. Hearon ;
late. Beet- 2 099; Francis W. Poulson 14,864, P. S. Day |
026, George A. Howell 4,817, Samuel H.
les. Edu- 14
Slibert 21,558, Emmett P. Dowlmg 18,542,
fater Clarence L. Jones 3,674, Joseph L Spitz
8.S95 William F. Fiedler 16,156 L: JS Lawrence 3 802 Virgil J. Terrell 8,9.7, Robert
age 56, F her 4 797, Albert R. Manning 10,210 John
" to A. Thompson 4,279, Frederick P. Walther

er, age 27,
Attorney:aiy office.
and
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i£oARD OF EDUCATION-EE. Admire
567, Siegfried Neubauer 12,401 F. W,lm Steffen 47,960, J. B. Frauenthal 4,907
nle Rivkln 15.025, Mark L. Thomsen
Rfin Virginia D. Green 51.553, Charles
'bovknek 10 787, E. O. Wtlcox 26,357, M.
Yeagle 25,496.
,„„_„-,
,
SCHOOL BUILDING BOND ISSUE of
000 000—Yes 56,333, no 83,161.
ADDITIONAL 1 MILL LEVY for school
irnoses—Yes 52,076, no 34,311.
CLEVELAND '& YOUNGSTOWN freight
rminal ordinance-Yes 62,87o no 23,644.
UNION DEPOT ordinance—Yes 68,306, nw
BARBER SUBWAY ordinance—Yes 63,714
. on 019
CHARTER AMENDMENT providing fe
:parate council representation of newly a

Final figures on TuesrJ9^st<election show that Harry L. Davis, althougk^led by Peter "Witt in first
choi|J^fttea- wilL go into the office
| of mayor on*a pUflgMjl of 2,831 votes
; on a total of all choice votes.
i The total figures give Davis 36,844
' first choice votes; 8,549 second choice
! and 2,378 other choices, a total of
47,771.
Witt's figures were 39,869
:
first choice votes; 3,569 second choice
' and 1,510 other choices, the total
. being 44,940 on all choices.
This computation shows Witt led
i Davis by 3,017 on first choice votes;
Davis led Witt by 4,980 on second
; choice alone. Davis failed by 3,863
of getting a majority of the total
first choice votes, which was 103,269.
Comparison with mayoralty figures j
of two years ago shows, Davis gaineo.
5,914 in the grand total, while Witt
was -1,446 behind Newton D. Baker's^
total figures of 1913.
One of the surprises of the election wad' the fact that Charles P.
Salen got fewer first choice votes
than did C. E. Ruthenberg, the Socialist candidate. The final figures
for these two candidates are: Ruthenberg, 5,940 first choice, 4,669 second choice, 2,517 other choices, total
13,126; Salen, 5,856 first choice, 7,827
second choice, 4,485 other choices,
total 18,168.
Votes received by Miner G. Norton were 14,293 first choice, 8,535
second choice, 3,599 other choices,
total 26,430.
Ruthenberg was given more first
choice votes than was given Joseph
Robb, the Socialist candidate or
1913. Norton cut in on Davis in Republican sections, while Davis drew
considerably from Witt in what were
considered Democratic strongholds.
For clerk of the municipal court,
Peter J. Henry, incumbent, was given
9,731 more votes on a total of combined choices than Frederic Kohler,
runner-up.
Final figures on this
office were, Henry, 37,744 first choice,
4,665 second choice, 1,169 other
choices, total, 43,578; Kohler, 27,780
first choice, 4,725 second choice, 1,342
other choices, total, 33,847; Foster,
18,851 first .choice, 4,399 second
choice 1,797 other choices, total, 25,047.
It was a runaway race for W. H.
McGannon for re-election as chief
justice of the municipal court. He
defeated F. W. Kurzenberger by a,
wide margin. Walter McMahon, candidate for the six-year term as municipal judge, was less than 1,000
votes behind Maurice Bernstein, who
ran third in that race. The figures
were Bernstein, 35,899; McMahon,
34,917.
George P. Baer led this _
ticket. Baer, Bernstein and Samuel
B. Kramer were re-elected.
Samuel H. Silbert ran away ahead
of all other candidates for the fouryear term in the municipal court. The
bar association's' candidates all were
distanced. Figures on the three new
judges-elect are: Silbert, 21,558; David Moylan, 19,073; Frank C. Phillips,
19,034. Charles L. Biggs,.Trunner-up,
was over 2,000 votes behind Phillips.
Drys showed gains in the- Cuyahoga
county figures over the. vote of last
year, although this county again went
heavily against prohibition.
Final
figures for the 547 precincts of Cuyahoga county on prohibition are: For
prohibition, 39,752; against, 77,305.
A vear ago the vote in this county
was 36,203 for prohibition and 80,913
.against. Cuyahoga county also lined
up in favor of the so-called "stability"
amendment to the constitution. The
vote in this county on that amendment was 52,079 for it and 49,945
against.
The county also went against both
the Sprague and McDermott acts.
Here is how the county voted on
these issues: For the Sprague act,
36,426; against, 43,943; for the McDermott act, 34,049, against, 47,218.
The county's total also shows it
against the county officers' term extender amendment and for the bond
exemption issue. The vote on these
issues in Cuyahoga county was for
the term extender 23,771. against
C7.407; for the bond exemption 50,730,
against 33,782.
Election by a wide margin of the
three candidates for the board of eduJ
cation recommended by the citizens'
committee resulted from Tuesday's
election. The figures for these three
were Virginia D. Green 51,553, F.
William Steffen 47,960, Mark L.
Thomsen 40,886. E. O. Wilcox, Socialist, runner-up, got 20.257 votes.
The voters. of Cleveland indorsed
the C- & Y. and Barber subway
grants, the charter amendment; on
annexed territory, the minimum wage
amendment, the sewage.disposal levy,
♦he grade crossing bond issue.and the
school bond issues. Other city issues
were defeated.
The vote on city issues was: C. &
Y. freight terminal ordinance, for,;
62.875; against. 23,644; Barber sub-,
way, for, 63,714; against, 20,019; char*
ter amendment on annexed territory,
for, 59,273; against, 19,354; for .$2.50
minimum wage scale ,on city contracts, for, 61.041; against, 19,545:
$1,500,000 deficiency bonds, for, 39,010; against, 43,943; levy for sewage
disposal, for, 49,041.; against. 33,865;
municipal ownership' of street railway, for, 35,391; against, 46,003; bond
issue for comfort stations, for, 50,638; against, 31.828; bond issue fpr
extension of CarnesSe-av. S. E.. for,
41,307; against, 40,297; bond issue for
grade crossings, for, 57,018; against,
24.393.

Win DEAD AND
BURIED FOREVER
DEMOCRATS SAY
| Organization Sheds No Tears,
Either; Slate Locher for Governor, Haserodt for Mayor.
IfV^OUfLfflfAVE WON
EASILY, LEADERS ASSERT
RepJp$tMft&ftls Not to Let
Davis Rest; Go to Confer on
Appointments.
As a candidate for any elective office, Tractioner Witt has been thrown
overboard, weighted down and politically sunk by the Democratic organization.
This was the word Saturday from
Democratic leaders who lmve spent
the time since election determining
just why Witt was defeated., and
what call he now lias on the organization.
With the possible exception of
Mayor Baker, who looks upon Witt's
defeat as a personal defeat, very few
tears are being shed by Democratic
leaders.
Had Witt been erected,
every officeholder hi the city hall admite he wouldn't, have been, any suiser
of -liis job than he is ,with, the ''enemy" in control. From the moment.
Witt announced his candldacj-—right
in the midst of negotiations that
probably would have made County
Clerk .Haserodt
the
Democratic
choice—until his defeat Hvas assured,
Witt kept the organization on. pins
and needles.
Haserodt Is to Kun 'Next.
■ The fight made for Witt Is classed
as one of the hardest ever put up for
any candidate by the Democratic organization. More than $20,000 was
spent j in his campaign, and every
worker was kept busy for weeks.
Now with Witt out of the way, the
organization is looking- two years
ahead. Haserodt is regarded as the
logical candidate for mayor, and has
! such strong support that organization men declare he could have been
elected "hands down" had Witt not
thrown himself into the race. Coun- j
ty Prosecutor Locher, "who got high
vote on the county ticket a year ago,
is to have the support^ o£ the organization in his campaign for governor in order to give Haserodt a
clear field. It was while a compromise wa&A^eing; arranged between
Locher aflliIJias§rodt, JafiMSlKof whom
felt the mayoralty— nSmffltftion was
due him this year, that Witt knocked
the organization's plans into a cocked
hat by announcing his candidacy.
On the Republican side of the political fence everybody is hopeful.
Mayor-elect Davis was in Princeton,
N. J., ' Saturday to see the TigerCrimson game. A half dozen Davis
leaders are busy packing their grips
and hurrying either to New York or
iFrench Lick Springs, Ind., to confer
with the mayor-elect on his appointments. Davis' plea that he be allowed to rest isn't having any effect
on party leaders and workers.
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WITT DEAD AND!
BURIED FOREVER
DEMOCRATS SAY
| Organization Sheds No Tears,
Either; Slate Locher for Governor, Haserodt for Mayor.
IfWjOUlSlf AVE WON
.Y, LEADERS ASSERT
Not to Let
Davis Rest; Go to Confer on
Appointments.
As a candidate for any elective office, Tractioner Witt has been thrown
overboard, weighted down and politically sunk by the Democratic organization.
This was the word Saturday from
Democratic leaders who have spent
the . time since election determining
just why Witt was defeated., and
what call he now has on the organization.
With the possible exception of
Mayor Baker, who looks upon Witt's
defeat as a personal defeat, very few
tears are being shed by Democratic
leaders.
Had Witt been elected;
■every officeholder in the city hall admits he wouldn't have been, any suiser
of -Ids job than he is,with, the "enemy" in control. From the moment
Witt announced his candidacy—right
in the midst of negotiations that
probably would have made County
Clerk
Haserodt
the
Democratic
choice—until his defeat "-was assured,
Witt kept the organization on. pins'
and needles.
Haserodt Is to Bun Sexl.
The tight made for Witt Is- classed
as one of the hardest ever put up for
any candidate by the Democratic organization. More than $20,000 was
spent jin his campaign, and every
worker was kept busy for .weeks.
Now with Witt out of the way, the
organization is looking- two years
ahead. Haserodt is regarded as the
logical candidate for mayor, and has,
such strong support that organiza-,
! tion men declare he could have been,
elected "hands down" had Witt not
thrown himself into the race. County Prosecutor Locher, " who got high
vote on the county ticket a. year ago,
is""to have the support of the. organisation, in his campaign for governor in order to give Haserodt a
clear field. It was while a compromise wasjMjheing; arranged between
Locher asti#|as§rodt, Ja&jfaKof whom
felt the mayoralty"~T»?Rffl|ftion was
due him this year, that Witt knocked
the organization's plans into a cocked
hat by announcing his candidacy.
On the Republican side of the political fence everybody is hopeful.
Mayor-elect Davis was in Princeton,
N. X, ' Saturday to see the TigerCrimson game. A half dozen Davis
leaders are busy packing their grips
and hurrying either to New York or
French Lick Springs, Ind., to confer
with the mayor-elect on his appointments. Davis' plea that he be allowed to rest isn't having any effect
on party leaders and workers.
Leaders to See Davis.
Among those who expect to see
Davis within the next few days are
Pierre White and Judge Fielder Sanders, Davis' campaign manager.
George B. Harris, county chairman;
Maurice Maschke, Davis' strongest
supporter, and John H. Orgill, Republican members of the board of
elections, all are planning "trips" and
likely all will be at French Lick
about the time Davis reaches there.
Saturday Judge Sanders- was out
in the open in his candidacy for the
$7,500 law directorship. And it's cerItain he'll get it. R. V. Johnson,
I Davis' secretary through his two
■campaigns, is almost certain to b
I his secretary as mayor. Saturda
I the name of Colonel C. X. Zimerma:
I became more prominently mentione
las the likely Davis appointee
laafety director.
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LSTICALLY DEAD
Rev. Dr. Bustard Feels Like

TMnking Gpd Democrat
Was Defeated.

TO HIDE 2 W
_i_
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Mayor-elect Davis, with his wife and Nate Cook, active Davis
supporter, was at the Hotel Astor in New York Thursday spending, the first real day of rest he has enjoyed for six months.
Davis wasn't answering telephones or seeing anybody in New
York, his chief aim being to keep away from job-hunters. He'll
be away two weeks and isn't telling anyone where he will be at
any given time during his vacation.
Through Cook Davis sent to reporters this word:
"I believe I am entitled to
to indicate a bitter clash and a
two weeks' rest. I need and am day
first test of strength when successors
going to have a complete rest to City Clerk Collins and Council
and do not want even to think President Thompson are up for conpolitics. I will be in New York sideration.
Councilman Damm, chairman of
a day or two and then may go
council finance committee, declared
to the seashore, to the White flatly
Thursday that his committee
mountains, on an auto trip will not hamper Davis in his rethrough New England or- to trenchment plans.
No matter who the next mayor,
Jacksonville, Pla. When I dew8Mo- have cut 1916 appropriacide, I am going to keep my we
tions to the bone January 1," Damm
plans secret. I don't want to said. "Department heads must keep
be sought put by joh-hunters." within'their limit. We will not opDavis expects to return to. Cleveland pose Davis' candidate for Witt's job,
in two or three weeks and then will nor for any other post."
plunge into- the work of making apService Director Sidlo sounded a
pointments and laying; the foundation warning to Harry L. Davis Thursday,
of his administration policies.
city hall took it, when he made the
"While Davis'is away the" job hunters' statement that he expects few, if any,
army is making- the best of claims employees protected by civil service
for recognition and every Davis leader to resign January 1. He made the
who is believed to have the least in- statement following- a conference with
fluence with the mayor-elect is bet- Park Commissioner Alber, a civil
ing buttonholed in the street and im- service man,
, !
plored to use his influence with "HarBut despite Sidlo's warning" it was
ry." For two days after election expected at city hall that most of the
Davis has enough votes to have commissioners and higher-ups in the
elected him five times over in first classified service would resign Januchoices. EeVerybody voted for Davis. ary 1 and not try to force themselves
on Davis. The first to take the lead
At least, everybody says so.
was A. R. Callow, $3,000 purchasing
"Real" Jobs Are Few.
commissioner! His assistant, Frank
Just what will be done to build up E.. Workman, paid $1,800, followed
a Davis machine during the two suit.
years he is in office is being kept seRecreation
Commissioner Black,
cret by the Davis leaders. He has for whom both Democratic and Reonly about fifteen "real jobs" to give publican axes have long been
out and it isn't considered at all whetted, said Thursday he has not
likely that he will begin his econo- yet made up his mind whether to remizing by cutting the salaries of sign or fight. Charities Commissioner
cabinent members. Then, too, it is Wirians, Park Commissioner Alber,
pointed out, that although he finds Street Repair Superintendent Masa way to rid city hall of most of its terson and Engineering Commissionpresent civil service employees, he er Hoffmann were of the same opinwill be forced to the necessity of se- ion.
lecting their successors from ■■ the
Lighting Commissioner Ballard anthree names already heading the nounced Thursday he expects to open
eligible lists.
a consulting engineering office in
City hall Democrats' hopes of sul- Cleveland early next year.
ficient councilmen to toy with Davis
The Democratic organization problegislation dwindled Thursday. When ably will let things drift pretty much
they retook stock they found only as they aie until August, when a
twelve councilmen safely in the nJUtekjeatecutive committee will be
Democratic column, with possibili- eIp(B5;l«r. Ijhis TOjjJWjfean a new chairties of a thirteenth, only enough to man to suceeecTTwmer Congressman
bring about a tie.
Bulkley,
head of the committee
The twelve Democrats to be de- through two campaigns. both oi
pended on are Horrigan, McGinty, which were lost by the organization
Reynolds, Sledz, Thompson, Wagner, There also is a strong probabilitj
Stolte, Sulzmann, Meyers, Damm, that Bulkley will resign before his
As a successor t(
g^itv, and Rolf. The eleven-J^ term runs out.
•sjjna p Bulkley Mayor Baker already is bes IITTJS sin—stuaWBd atq-EJisap nj ing talked of.
Coughlin,
director
ol
•006 S'B S.\ Thomas
-JOJ saAiasjno jsptsitoo a*—ajqissc finance, is also a chairman candi»iq* SHA jsHpsm 9m sinur em OTOJ date. Democrats talke the stand now
that two years out of office won't
36Z—SIUIHS S<N3H hurt the organization and that it will
come back stronger than ever for;
the next campaign.
suja^;

Says Mayoralty Result Has
Purified Cleveland
v Politics.
The defeat of Peter Witt for mayor
of Cleveland was viewed by Rev. Dr.
W. W. Bustard, pastor of the Euclid
Avenue Baptist church, in his sermon
last night as an evidence of the "ppI litical and spiritual regeneration of
Cleveland."
"When I arrived from Detroit at
the Union depot Wednesday morning
i and saw by the papers that Peter
Witt had been defeated fdr mayor,
| filthy and dirty as the old station is, I
could not help but feel like falling on
my knees and thanking God that I
would not have to live in a city where
Peter Witt was mayor," he said.
Rev. Dr. Bustard declared the city
had outgrown Peter Witt and that
he was "dead and buried politically
and even his Democratic friends are
happy in attending his funeral."
"His methods are those which were
accepted fifteen years ago," the
speaker declared.
" At the same time Rev. Dr. Bustard
praised the judgment of the voters
for indorsing the Cleveland &
Xoungstown and Barber subway
grants, the Union station plan, and
'bond issues for elimination of grade
crossings and for new school buildings.
"The candidates were too busy
With personalities to formulate their
platforms. But the result has once
more purified' the politics of Cleveland," the pastor continued.
"No one was more surprised over i
the result than that gentleman, Peter
Witt, and some others. I read in
a paper election day that the betting
was 2'to 1 on Witt, with no takers.
"I was sorry, after it was over.,
minister that I. am, ■ that I did not
grab, some of that easy monev._ Not
that I wanted to use it, but to gertr.
away from those who were not enUt e

" Thl°defeat was of the oldfemocratlc ring which has governed the
city for fourteen years. It has put
the city's bonded indebtedness, at MO^
000,000 and left a deficit of 5>l,50O,UW
in running expenses.
"Peter Witt said he would go on
with the policies of this ring. The
neonle though, showed they were,
«rel of political extravagance and
creating "political debts for future
generations to pay.
"Take for instance the Warrenvine farm. It has become under this
ring a pTace of pedigreed cattle and
hfeh class chickens. They are the
only two things which will stay there
for any length of time.
,
"We have elected a man who has
promised to give the city an ^ministration of economy. We have defeated a man who said he would
rontinue the old system.
,
"Peter Witt has now gone fishing.
He says he has other jobs to go to
Pt would be the,best thing if he would
get to the other job as quickly as
P

°Retoring to the defeat of prohibi-"
tiJn? Rev.SDr. Bustardi declared *.
was a "victorious defeat
He declared the gains made m the stat
were such that another year woul

,

m

^:are0rnot Quitters," the pastb
-aid "We are still full of fight an
ready to take up the battle at an
time."

Lost by Playing Saloon gameRev. Dr. Bradley Urges
f
Anti-Treating
Law.
Peter Witt was defeated because
the church vote was cast against
him, Rev. Dr. George Hugh Birney
told his congregation at the Euclid I
Avenue Methodist church last night
in a pulpit editorial on the election
"He was the only candidate who
■was avowedly wet and lost out by
playing the saloon men's game," he
said. "The party that stood for a
clean administration and the enforce
ment of the law. was elected to office
and it was the church vote that did
It. The churches held the balance of
power."
Dr. Birney claimed a vast gain for
the prohibitionists in the election
and declared it was a matter of only
'a short time until the state would be
voted dry. "The ten thousand votes
gained in the county over the results
of a year ago were not church votes
but new converts," he said. "At that
rate of gain, prohibition is bound to
come."
The election was* a triumph for intelligent voting, Rev. Dr. W. W.
Bustard told his congregation at the
Euclid Ave. Baptist church last
night.
"It showed that Cleveland is too
ig-ood for a man of Peter Witt's
stripe," he said. "The city has outgrown Peter Witt and his methods.
"Peter Witt will be dead pdlitically two years from now, and the
Democrats will look forward to his
funeral with as much pleasurable anticipation as the Republicans.
"The election showed the people
were tired of extravagance in city
government. The voters elected a
man they believe can give an
economical administration."
State Should Ban Treating.
Rev. Dwight J. Bradley, pastor of
Highland
Avenue
Congregational
church, in his sermon on "Lessoffis
From the Election," advised the drys
to change their tactics in the war
against the saloon. "It is quite^tt'ident from the presprit si-atn 0:
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TORGALLSWITT
POLiTICALLY DEAD
Rev. Dr. Bustard Feels Like
Thinking God Democrat
Was Defeated.

ro HIDE 2 WEEK:

Says Mayoralty Result Has
Purified Cleveland
Politics.

The defeat of Peter Witt for mayor
of Cleveland was viewed by Rev. Dr.
W. W. Bustard, pastor of the Euclid
Avenue Baptist church, in his sermon
Mayor-elect Davis, with his wife and Nate Cook, active Davis last night as an evidence of the "posupporter, was at the Hotel Astor in New York Thursday, spend- , litical and spiritual regeneration of
ing the first real day of rest he has enjoyed for six months.
Cleveland."
Davis wasn't answering telephones or seeing anybody in New
"When I arrived from Detroit at
York, his chief aim being to keep away from job-hunters. He'U the Union depot Wednesday morning
be away two weeks and isn't telling anyone where he will be at and saw by the papers that Peter
Witt had been defeated for mayor,
any given time during his vacation.
filthy and dirty as the old station is, I
Through Cook Davis sent to reporters this word:
could not help but ffeel like falling on
"I believe I am entitled to
my knees and thanking God that I
to indicate a bitter clash and a
two weeks' rest. I need and am day
first test of strength when successors would not have to live in a city where
going to have a complete rest to City Clerk Collins and Council Peter Witt was mayor," he said.
Rev. Dr. BusWd declared the city
and do not want even to think President Thompson are up for con'had outgrown Peter Witt and that
politics. I will be in New York sideration.
Councilman Damm, chairman of he was "dead and buried politically
a day or two and then may go
council finance committee, declared and even his Democratic friends are
to the seashore, to the White flatly Thursday that his committee happy in attending his funeral."
mountains, on an auto trip will not hamper Davis in his re"His methods are those which were
through New England or. to trenchment plans.
accepted fifteen years ago," the
"No
matter
who
the
next
mayor,
speaker declared.
Jacksonville, Fla. When I dewould have cut 1916 appropria" At the same time Rev. Dr. Bustard
cide, I am going to" keep my we
tions to the bone January 1," Damm
plans secret. I don't want to said. "Department heads must keep praised the judgment of the voters
be sought put by job-hunters." within'their limit. We will not op- for indorsing the Cleveland &
Davis expects to return to. Cleveland pose Davis' candidate for Witt's job, • ■ Toungstown and Barber subway
grants, the Union station plan, and
in two or .three weeks and then will nor for any other post."
plunge into the work of making apService Director Sidlo sounded a bond issues for elimination of grade
crossings and for new school buildpointments and laying the foundation warning to Harry L. Davis Thursday, ings.
of his administration policies.
city hall took it, when he made the
"The candidates were too busy
While Davis'is away the job hunters' statement that he expects few, if any, with personalities to formulate their
army is making the best of claims employees protected by civil service platforms. But the result has once
for recognition and every Davis leader to resign January 1. He made the more purified' the politics of Clevewho is believed to have the least in- statement following a conference with land," the pastor continued.
"No one was more surprised over !
fluence with the mayor-elect is be- Park Commissioner Alber, a civil!
result than that gentleman, Peter
ing buttonholed in the street and im- service man,
, '; the
Witt, and some others. I read in
plored to use his influence with "HarBut despite Sidlo's warning it was a paper election day that the betting
ry." For two days after election expected at city hall that most of the was 2'to 1 on Witt, with no takers.
Davis has enough votes to have commissioners and higher-ups in the
"I was sorry, after it was over.,
elected him .five times over in first classified service would resign Janu- minister that I am, ■ that I did not
choices. EeVerybody voted for Davis. ary 1 and not try to force themselves 1 grab some of that easy money. Not
on Davis. The first to take the lead] J,'* T wnT1tPd to use it, but to gefTt".
At least, everybody says so.
was A. R. Callow, $3,000 purchasing] awa/f^m'tho^e who were not en"Real" Jobs Are Few.
commissioner! His assistant, Frank j titled to it.
; -,-.„„,„
Just what will be done to build up E. Workman, paid $1,800, followed j "The defeat was of the old. DemocraScVng which has governed the
a Davis machine during the two suit.
citv for fourteen years. It has put
years he is in office is being kept seRecreation
Commissioner Black, theWs
bonded indebtedness< a^
cret by the Davis leaders. He has for whom both Democratic and Re- 000,000 and
left a deficit of *l,ouu,wu
only about fifteen "real jobs" to give publican axes have long b e e n
running expenses.
out and it isn't considered at ail whetted, said Thursday he has not in -Peter
Witt said he would go on
likely that he will begin his econo- yet made up his mind whether to re- with the policies of this ring. The
mizing by cutting the salaries of sign or fight. Charities Commissioner neorte though, showed they were.
cabinent members. Then, too, it is Wirians, Park Commissioner Alber, Ored k Ponfic'al extravagance and
pointed out, that although he finds Street Repair Superintendent Mas- creating political debts for future
a way to rid city hall of most of its terson and Engineering Commission- venerations to pay.
present civil service employees, he er Hoffmann were of the same opin"Take for instance the Warrenvine farm. It has become under this
will be forced to the necessity of se- ion.
ring a'pTace # pedigreed cattle and
lecting their successors from - the
Lighting Commissioner Ballard anthree names already heading the nounced Thursday he expects to open hKrh class chickens. They are ™
only two things which will stay there
eligible lists.
a consulting engineering office in
City hall Democrats' hopes ol sui- Cleveland early next year.
^havf electedma man who'has
ficient councilmen to toy with Davis
The Democratic organization prob- promised to give the city ^adminlegislation dwindled Thursday. When ably will let things drift pretty much istration of economy. We have ae
they retook stock they found only as they are until August, when a feated a man who said he would
<-,,„„
twelve councilmen safely in the njJte^ieKeQUtive committee will be continue the old system.
"Peter Witt has now gone fishing.
Democratic column, with possibili- eapUflf! 'ifhis ^teWN-n. a new chair- He says he has other jobs to go to
ties of a thirteenth, only enough to man to succeecTT&fftier Congressman
Tt wouW be the-best thing if he would
get te the other job as quickly as
Bulkley,
head of the committee
bring about a tie.
The twelve Democrats to be de- through two campaigns, both oi
deferring
to the defeat of Prohibipended on are Horrigan, McGinty, which were lost by the organization
tion? Revg Dr.. Bustard1 declared it
Reynolds, Sledz, Thompson, Wagner, There also is a strong probabilitj
±±e ae
wa, a "victorious defeat.
Stolte, Sulzmann, Meyers, Damm, that Bulkley will resign before hi;
ctered the gains made in the stat
term
runs
out.
As
a
successor
t(
Smith and Rolf. The eleven Rewere such that another year woul
publicans are Dittrick, Dickerson, Bulkley Mayor Baker already is bem
.
^WeVarernot quitters," the paste
Michell, Townes, Zmunt, Fleming, ing talked of.
-aid
"We are still full of fight an.
Thomas
Coughlin,
director
ol
Bernstein, Taylor, Gahn, Krueger
ready to take up the battle at an
finance, is also a chairman candiand Stannard.
time."
Kadlecek, new councilman from date. Democrats take the stand now
the thirteenth ward, Is expected to that two years out of office won't
the organization and that it will
be an antiorganization Democrat. hurt
.
The organization worked tooth and come back stronger than ever for
nail to re-elect Votava..,nTll1 "aimed-&| the next campaign,
split which lecUXo David Zinner„ foiv]
mer councilman, backing and electing Kadlecek.
His vote is not
counted on by the old-line Democrats. I
Becker, new councilman from the
fifth, is a Salen Democrat. Faulhaber, elected from the fourth, is|
said to be independent.
Damm'll Help Save.
All of which city hall took Thurs-
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Lost by Playing Saloon. QameRev. Dr, Bradley Urges
Anti - Treating
Law.
Peter Witt was defeated because
the church vote was cast against
him, Rev. Dr. George Hugh Birney
told his congregation at the Euclid
Avenue Methodist church last night
In a pulpit editorial on the election
"He was the only candidate who
was avowedly wet and lost out by
playing the saloon men's game," he
said. "The party that stood for a
clean administration and the enforcement of the law. was elected to office
and it was the church vote that did
it. The churches held the balance of
power."
Dr. Birney claimed a vast gain for
the prohibitionists in the election
and declared it was a matter of only
!a short time until the state would be
voted dry. "The ten thousand votes
gained in the county over the results
of a year ago were not church votes
but new converts," he said. "At that
rate of gain, prohibition is bound to
come."
The election was" a triumph for intelligent voting, Rev. Dr. w. W.
Bustard told his congregation at the
Euclid Ave. Baptist church last
Eight.
"It showed that Cleveland is too
good for a man of Peter Witt's
stripe," he said. "The city has outgrown Peter Witt and his methods.
"Peter Witt will be dead pdlitically two years from now, and the
Democrats will look forward to his
funeral with as much pleasurable anticipation as the Republicans.
"The election showed the people
were tired of extravagance in city
government. The voters elected a
man they believe can give an
economical administration."
State Should Ban Treating.
Rev. D wight J. Bradley, pastor of
Highland
Avenue
Congregational
church, in his sermon on "LessoSs
From the Election," advised the drys
to change their tactics in the war
against the saloon. "It is quite evident from the present state of public
opiniort and condition of the social
order that immediate prohibition is
practically out of the question," he
said. "The saloon should be driven
out step by step.
"The dry forces should now bend
their efforts toward obtaining an
antitreating law.
Then the state
should begin to take more of the
profit by taxation,, evei» to the point
of ta|M[ogir tH§i)jpBtire industry
and gradually eliminating it."
As another lesson frem the election
he called attention to the overwhelming defeat of .the reform party in
Philadelphia, six months after Billy
Sunday had "revived" the city. He
declared this to be convincing proof
against the efficacy of the Billy Sunday method of evangelism.
Denounces Double Standard.
Rev. Edward H. Roberts, pastor of
the^gtaMVAjgenue Methodist church,
tlfJjjA k«Mer!<Sin women for the low
standard of morals which prevails
in many communities. "Not because
you are not better than men, because
we all admit that you are, but because you do not exact of men the
6ame standard of purity that men demand of you," he said. "Our social
problems can be solved only when
society is reorganized on the basis
te_lif.e_f.pr two."
Rev. W. F. Rothehburger, pastor
of the i Franklin Circle Disciple
church, in his sermon on "The Bible—
How Much of It Must I Accept?"
declared that the New Testament
only is the authority for Christians
and that the Old Testament is merely
Jewish history. "The Old Testament
is the economy out of which Christianity grew and is in no sense an
authority over the Christian church,"
he said.
Greet New Pastor.
The
congregation
of
Epworth|
Memorial Methodist church greeted
the new pastor, Rev. H. M. Dichliter,
, yesterday when he preached his first
serrnpn at the church. Mr. Lichliter
: comes from Grace church, Balitmore,
I to succeed Rev. Dr. Worth M. Tippy,
! who resigned last spring.
In his morning sermon he appealed
for a genuine Christian catholicity,
decried the folly of sectarianism
and pointed out the necessity of keeping the mind open to receive the
truth. In the evening at the monthly
musical service he made an address
on "The Vision of Christ."
Friday the congregation will hold
a reception for Mr. and Mrs. Lichliter at the church. Rev. Dr. F. W.
Duce and Dr. Charles Franklin
Thwing will speak.

It is Puzzling

ill
FOR FRE1GH LICK
El&cr Ejected at Health
Resort, Thursday to Confer on
Cabinet Appointments.
Preparations were made yesterday
for the setting of the Cleveland polit-,
ical stage this week at French Lick
Springs, Ind. There it is said Mayorelect Davis will appear some time
during the week to confer with some
of his chief supporters.
John H. Orgill, president of the
board of elections, will leave today
for Columbus and tomorrow will go
to Indianapolis. From there, he admitted, his destination would be
French Lick. It is believed that Davis, who went to New York last
week, will reach the Indiana resort
about Thursday and, in meeting his
lieutenants, will discuss cabinet appointments.
Judge Fielder Sanders and Attorney Pierre White, who went to New
York Friday night to join Davis, are
'expected back today. Another arn' val probably will be' Peter Witt, defeated mayoralty candidate, who has
been solacing himself by fishing at
North. Bass island.
Clerks of the board of elections
worked all day yesterday and well
into the night in tabulating the official election figures. It is expected,
that the official results will be made,
i public on Tuesday.

'gmy

WHERE IS PLUM
TREE, ISPUZZLE
"Ftopeful" Keep One Eye on
TrqNkJJck, T'other East.

jen Oavis is Mayor
nHERB'S a right smart of yawping by both
rH
S as to dir^mgs when Harry Davis
^moS'-politicians say that unless the
P
Tavof gives.them their head, councils
teSi^totikthiB and it'll do that
T'Sit'll do the other thhTg-all calculated to
San! and make ineffective the plans of the
fcrnrnp1 administration.
■
r]Sd Davis politicians, rosy wtn the strong
j& of victory, -are telling how they 11 do this
Show they'll do that to rope, throw and tie-

tfcrScUs that no matter what these
Jl n
say or tlunk about it now, Harry
E and the council majority are going to
trk together. Davis is going to get a square
I Davis was elected upon a platform pledging
lut of $400,000 a year in the high cost ot city
Krinnent, If he shows us that this pruning
fad paring can be done without drawing blood
Twill be entitled not only to the co-operation
p:eoiUicil and every other eu> oftica but to
|e sympathy and support of all citizens. And
the sets forth in a convincing way to acconiib this end. pity the poor politician who tor
■ely partisan reasons tries .to hamper him
He'll'ho about as popular in this town as a
Beeat at a picnic.
,
Harn-Davis is entitled to a chance to make
jood. And the folks are going to see that lie
Iff that chance.

PlumNj^n^ers were puzzled
Tuesday as t'o%here to go to seek
jobs under the Davis administration.
Harry Davis was on a vacation'
in New, york, making some side
trips.
Maurice Maschke, George B.
Harris and .other republican
chiefs werei»%t French Lick
Springs, lnd.,^j.ust restin'."
"Which camj^shall I beat it
to?" pondered tile "hopeful" ones.
Davis, on a pleasure trip wit'h
his wife, Nate Cook and his wife,
said he wouldn't tell "who's who"
till he returns.
The wprd has gone 'round that
Harry may return to Cleveland
without peeking in at the French
Lick camp, as earlier was reported to be his plan.
Maschke, Harris, Henry Beckerman of the election board and
Councilman Alex Bernstein left
Monday night for the Indiana resort.
They, said they'd be gone 10
days or two weeks, and were going up to "play golf." Maschke
said he didn't think Davis would
be there. . _

CIVIL SERVICE
MEN FEEL SAFE
Secretary Kline Thinks Davis
Won't Oust Those Protected.
City hall officials and many civil
service employes Friday were a
unit in believing E. A. Kline, secretary of the civil service<gommission, correctly ford|d|pts» what
Mayor-elect Da^s will do under
civil senrirfaV' '
"I do not" believe Davis will
make a housecleaning of civil
service employes," says Kline.
"Clerks, stenographers,
bookkeepers and under employes may
be disturbed in few instances."
Eight commissioners, some under civil sepri<^<£yra snot, are
certain tkeVQtlJpih-'lje ousted, if
Davis hasilio^nre the civil service
commission to do it. Their salaries range from $7500 to 2100.
They expect Davis to take the
attitude that he is entitled to active department heads who "are
with him."
If Davis wants to have his own
men succeed the civil service incumbents, it will be necessary to
abolish present civil service lists
and hold new examinations.
Davis may appoint more than
4000 employes without touching
civil service.

EMLTRKH
Davis and Councilors Will Meet
at French Lick—Judge Sanders Avowed Candidate
far tiaw Director.

fl£S8&

among several of uavis' frJenus^''"-the list Of appointments was given
out The mayor-elect will name toat least two Places in his cabinet
director of finance and director of
public utility, men of proven worth
it was said, regardless of whether
they supported his candidacy.
j
Another plan for "making good j
which the new mayor «£<*■*? ££
into effect, according to his political
aides? is the appointment of a com»1 of bankers to suggest ways
and means for improving the city s
financial condition. The most prominent business men of the city are
to be asked to _serve, it vras said.

certain he would land if he wished.
The course to be pursued by th
mayor-elect in this regard as wel
as in other particulars, will be determined when the new executive
and his advisers confer after the
return of Mr. Davis from his twoweek rest.
Mr. Davis was in New
York yesterday with Mrs. Davis and
Nate E. Cook.
,
Mr.
Maschke
merely laughed
when asked whether he would hold
office under the next administration.
Developments yesterday indicated
appointment of Russell V. Johnson,
secretary of the Republican county
executive committee, as secretary to
the new mayor.
This seemed almost as good as settled.
It has
Will Announce
been a foregone conclusion that Mr.
Johnson would "go with Harry,
Official Count Soon.
and word yesterday was that he
The official count upon the electwn would be the place of confidential as'in Cleveland and "the county will be sociations with his chief.
W. S. FitzGerald, minority leader
announced by th6 board of election
either tomorrow or Monday,. Presi in council, is definitely in line for appointment of street railway commisdent John H. Orgill, of the board; sioner if he wants it. That was re
said yesterday.
certain yesterday when
mBmh.j. garded as
Henry Beckerman, board memoer, L^ of appolntments by Mr. Davis
w««, in Columbus yesterday seeking, an to have the rmg of probability.
7n find out how much of the expense
Davis, or Davis & Farley,
E_ w.
f Gloving expert accountants ancj waB eliminated from consideration
of employing expei
Adj when it was learned he would not
0
tabulators the state would f^ j ™ ave his business. He would have
cording to the ruling of the• »«"rne^ £
a scussed
amQng the flrgt tQ b
general no more than $iA» a aa^ u Mayor-elect Davis and his lead,tould be paid extra clerks assisting |
f
—
ers, and would have been regarded as j
the board at election time.
an
excellent
appointment.
The board was unable to employ]
Doubt was expressed generally I
expert help at this rate of pay and
also as to whether George j
went- ahead upon its own »iUativd yesterday
B. Harris, chairman of the Republiand hired experts at from $10 to $U can county central committee, had
a day to get out an early uriotticia any wish to land a place with the
and official count. Fifty extra ac^ administration.
countants and clerks were emptoyed
Judge Fielder Sanders was most
for rushing through the unofficial persistently mentioned as the probable
r, ,„+ for the
information
of
the
pubdirector
of law. Lamar T. Beman,
count 1.01 L
,
high school instructor, is headed
lie upon election ™e'"t
was straight for Director of Welfare H.
The cost of hiring-the experts
was
R Coo,ey,s p[
and will get it ao_
$650, only $150 of which the state: cor&ing to present indications,
would stand. The Leader-News and A- B Sprosty)| member of the Reother newspapers informed the board publican executive committee, tent>iat thev would see to it that thetatively was listed yesterday as the
hoard members themselves were not next director of ptiblic safety. Mr.
boaid
difference The
is intentiong
understood Qfto have very
forced memuo
to make» up the diHerence
i e Davis
defln.te
M£
same M
board has taken the
, ™ 1 Bprosty, partly in view of the Davis
getting out- its official count, out oe- plurality rolled up jn War(i 13>
lieves the state will be willing to Daci Councilman" W. B. Wo~toffls menthem up in this matter.
faoned tentftlfWyy for eilj&iifte- serv"Tf we had employed any but ex ice or util^U^ drfectorship.
It is
Z.J^iintants it would have takei fairly certain he would take nothing,
pert accountants "_™oui
omcialess than a "cabinet position, and Mr.
• several days to get <JUL
Davis is considered to owe him somecount and more than a month to Jf* thing.
ulate the official vote, saw urgu It appeared yesterday that Pierre
"We believed the people wanted ser\A. White would not want a place
i™ and were willing to pay a litt necessitating his leaving entirely the
•
<« „rflpr to have the resulllaw firm with which he is connected,
bit more in order t0 „na
and he was put in the running for a
iWe ..
of election as eaiiy as pu=
pIaee Qn the civjl seryice commission.
George Myers, former county treasurer, is out for appointment as diQflMPP MIAPPIIl/L
rector Cook
of finance.
Nate
is seeri as
I IIW IlilfWI Hnr recreation
a potential.
commissioner- °»—»*====:;
loT^or^der Mayor Davis. *;
Cook will be as-mci°ssupporters.
mayor
as any of nis suppoi
m
The chief advisers °£ %£&£*■
ministration will be Mr.
and Mr. ^chke.
already are be-

The pe^WnfelW Harty-L. Daviscabinet as well as the _ selection of
many appointees of lesser importance
will have been decided upon by the
mayor-elect before he returns from
his two weeks' vacation. It became
known yesterday that a conference
between Davis and his principal supporters to take up this matter had
been arranged for early next week
outside of Cleveland.
One by one the men active in his
campaign have been slipping quietly
out of town, bound for—oh, a rest
and no place in particular. But by
tomorrow night the stage will be all
set at French Dick Springs, Ind., for
a conference of Davis and his supporters, upon the principal appointments and policies of the coming
Davis regime.
Will Meet at French lick.
At this famous health resort, far
from the madding crowd of hungry
job,hunters and free from the pressure of friends of would-be cabinet
members and other office-holders, the
men who will guide the destinies of
Cleveland's municipal government for
the next two years will be chosen. _
Davis with Mrs. Davis Is still inNew York. Nate Cook, one of his
campaign leaders, is also with him
Judge Fielder Sanders, chairman of
the Davis campaign committee, and
Pierre A. White, one of the mayorelect's principal campaign speakers,
left last night for the metropolis
with the admitted
intention
ot
"spending a day or two with Harry.
Sanders Announces Self.
Judge-Sanders-announced yesterday
that he was an open candidate for the
office of director of law under Davis.
He said, that he would certainly accept the position if.it was offered to
him,' but' was emphatic in his declaration that Davis had made no
promise .whatever regarding the appointment. White said he was uncertain whether he would accept an
appointment if it was offered.
It was
learned yesterday that
Davis intended to -leave New York
sometime next week. And his next
stop' it was said, will not be Atlantic
..City or Florida but ^French Lick
Springs.
Coincident with this report came
the .announcement that George B.
Harris and Maurice Maschke, former
collector of customs, both rated as
the principal backers of Davis' candidacy, and John Orgill, Republican
member of the board of elections and
a Davis supporter, would leave for
. the famous Indiana health resort
during Hhe next two d*ys.
Maschke announced yesterday that
he intended to start upon a vacation today, but refused to tell where
he was going. While he declined to
say that he would not meet Davis,
he said he "didn't expect to."
Johnson to Be Secretary.
Practically all of those interestel
in Davis' candidacy yesterday agreed
that Judge Sanders had the inside
track for the richest plum in the Davis cabinet, that of director of law,
which pays $7,500 a year. Russell V.
Johnson, secretary to the Davis campaign committee, is also known to
be definitely slated for the mayor's
secretaryship.
It was stated by those close to the
newly-elected mayor that there probably would be many disappointments
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HE CABINET
Davis and Councilors Will Meet
at French Lick—Judge Sanders Avowed Candidate
far Law Director.
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The peWAfelW -Harfy-O. Daviscabinet as well as the _ selection of
many appointees of lesser importance
will have been decided upon by the
mayor-elect before . he returns from!
his two weeks' vacation. It became
known yesterday that a conference
between Davis and his principal sup- (
porters to take up this matter had,
been arranged for early next week'
outside of Cleveland.
One by one the men active in his
campaign have been slipping quietly
out of town, bound for—oh, a rest
and no place in particular. But by
tomorrow night the stage will be all
set at French Dick Springs, Ind., for
a conference of Davis and his supporters, upon the principal appointments and policies of the coming
Davis regime.
Will Meet at French Lick.
At this famous health resort, far
from the madding crowd of hungry
job,hunters and free from the pressure of friends of would-be cabinet
members and other office-holders, the
men -who will guide the destinies of
Cleveland's municipal government for
the next two years will be chosen.
Davis with Mrs. Davis is still inNew York. Nate Cook, one of his
campaign leaders, is also with him_
Judge Fielder. Sanders, chairman of
the Davis campaign committee, and
Pierre A. White, one of the mayorelect's principal campaign speakers,
left last night for the metropolis
with the admitted
intention
of
"spending a day or two with Harry.
Sanders Announces Self.
Judge-Sanders-announced yesterday
that he was an open candidate for the
office of director of law under Davis.
He said that he would certainly accept the position if it was offered to
him,' but was emphatic in his declaration that Davis had made no
promise -whatever regarding the appointment. White said he was uncertain whether . he would accept an
appointment if it was offered.
It was
learned yesterday that
Davis intended to -leave New York
sometime next week. And his next
stop it was said, will not be Atlantic
...City or Florida but .French Dick
Springs.
Coincident with this report came
the .announcement that George B.
Harris and Maurice Maschke, former
collector of customs, both rated as
the principal backers of Davis' candidacy, and John Orgill, Republican
member of the board of elections and
a Davis supporter, would leave for
- the famous Indiana health resort
during 'the next two 6>ys.
Maschke announced yesterday that
he intended to start upon a vacation today, but refused to tell where
he was going. While he declined to
say that he would not meet Davis,
he said he "didn't expect to."
Johnson to Be Secretary.
Practically all of those interestel
in Davis' candidacy yesterday agreed
that Judge Sanders had the inside
track for the richest pluffi in the Davis cabinet, that of director of law,
Which pays $7,500 a year. Russell V.
Johnson, secretary to the Davis campaign committee, is also known to
be definitely slated for the mayor's
secretaryship.
It was stated by those close to the
n6wly-eleeted mayor that there probably would be many disappointments
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of sports under Mayor Davis new

Republicans Would See Leader in City Hall Post and
Not in Background.

The chief advisers o^ vi pitzGeraid
ministration will be ivir.
and Mr. Maschke.
d
are be_.
n
Questions o.fv^f^
n whose
^
in& weighed by tteme W
wo

1

^

^decisions.

With respect,

ivrk

Davis leaaers wuum n™ »

Democrats See Organization g.y« EJ-^'^" ?type,
yIntact After Mayoralty
Campaign.

!th6

Z sSst'ion will.be made to Mr
Da^s that he name to the position
■?ff director of public utilities a prac- I
?-1Cal, Si experienced engineer, and
^
-nv with the places now held by
BY WA1KEE S. BUEL.
do aw ay ™^JioneT F W. Bal. Maurice Maschke, former collector ^ and Commissioner of Water CD.
of customs and chief of the Republi- Sclrulz.
mayor-elect's
can organization, may be tendered an j Regardless ^^.^ ownership, he |
appointive post in the administration j <^^t to push the lighting plant
of Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis, and , £nd maintain its operations, accord
have a hand in the governmental poll- ing to "is associates.
jubnating
cies of the new regime as well as in
while Repuolicans a^ j DemQ_
over the
Mr
itsDavis
politics.Republicans believe
,.
,
, ?:.= declare
they came
.^
. - I oratlc
leaders
declweiy^.
Maschke would be a strong appoint- through the.fight^with «
th6 n6Xt
menjP«nd,the suggestion yesterday tion intact and ready to
of l&XJSWfcr afeo waa inspired by campaign with^ strong co
lsa.
a politic vMM.DJP-M,
\.a aA
.Ther^ the Democratic executive
From Republicar^V£l5ji&e ± \ ^ZJttee no? S there be any
vice has been■-"of£er8*-iWJ Mr- enrgefo'f policy in the organi.aMaschke consider, an admiiTstrative
position because the public, Pr°net° gSSM^SSanS as Chairman
disapprove of the directory activities
of a leader who keeps in the background, will accept the same leader
Sukley might^ide to au« the
Is a political matter of course in the
^Opinions differ as to whether Mr.
Maschke would accept an appoint,
uent but It is generally considered

^Orianization leaders do not view

^ *rE %£i "Th^ay8 tSt°in

-n^rlTwoaefwards, gffgfi* ™

rthe^boa^ rnaithefifonfu|Son hrld

by Wtter councilmanic contests, but
Sat the county organization become,
doubly supreme as the J>°™
the
trolling Democratic politics wiui

lers'
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Complete Count,
Unofficial, for
City and County

my

TheKesults.

FotyvljK-OR.
FIFsf ^Second Other
choice, choice, choices,
Harry L. Davis.. 36,844
8,649
2,378
Peter Witt
39,801
3.569
1,510
Miner G. Norton. 14,293
8,533
3,599
Charles P. Salen. 5,856
7,827
4,485
C. B. Ruthenberg 5,910
4,669
2,517
Richard Koeppef
475
416
976

Totals.

the municipal court. The re-election of
47,771
44,940
Peter Henry as municipal court clerk
26,427
was the only victory that gave them
18,168
13,126
real pleasure. At that they were dis1,867
appointed, for Henry, like Witt, failed
to poll a majority of first choice votes
Totals
103,269 33,565 16,465 152,299
Davis' plurality on all choices..
2,831
over his two Republican opponents,
FOR MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK. .
former Police Chief Fred Kohler and
First
Second Other
Earle A. Foster.
choice. * choice, choices:
37,744
4,665
1,169
Here was another indication of Re- Peter Henry
Kohler
._.. 27,780
4,725
1,342
publican strength for Henry since the Fred
..Fostei:;::~::^5
Earle-^.JTopteJC.M..
18,851
4,399
1,797
combined first choice vote for Kohler
.a!..
and Foster exceeded that of the court
Henry's majority on second choice count. 221
clerk by 7,787. As it <was, Henry
CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL, COURT.
managed to scrape through with 221 F. William Kur2enberger
24,452
votes more than the total of first William H. McGannon
53,128
William
V.
Backus
10,451
choice votes for all candidates, after
McGannon's plurality
28,677
his first and second choice ballots
McGannon's majority
18,229
H^wnlTwho
have
been
meetwere combined.
FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGES.
BepU
r
" vear in and year out al(Six-year terms.)
Control of the next city council lies
defe
F
nuJly to the last
are
George P. Baer.. 49.152 Frank E. Hainen 16,;
fot annually
^decade,
two
Democrats
and
two M.
the com. with
Sam'l E. Kramer 30,545
Bernstein..
Kartened by tn
fQr the
professed independents claimed by the Victor J. Conrad. 14,999 Walter McMahon 34,917
Ansel B. Curtiss. 12,772 John G. Murphy. 19,717
fir
city
hall
organization
to
be
DemoP lrunSnl for mayor lacks
Fred F. Truhlar. 8,935
crats. These men broke the Demo- Theo. B. Green... 16,143
Baer's plurality
4.235
f»PuWiCfSority of all the-votes cratic organization slate in four
Kramer's plurality
],62S
P^'ctt^ecutive. The . cornBernstein's plurality
982
wards, defeating the indorsed candi9 £or
Is '
; „Lice vote of Davis and dates, of the machine.
FOR
MUNICIPAL
JUDGES.
The two
M
rNorton%rs OJl» in a total avowed slate-smashing Democrats are
(Three-year terms.)
Fner«o «,it for six candidates.
Charles L/Biggs 16,726 Geo, A. Howells. 4,817
Frank J. Faulhaber, elected from the Wm.
m
T.
Btock....
2,920 Clareflceijrones... 3,674
V
■'To Xm&t^ m°«> than fourth ward over Jacob Dahler, inL. N. Lawrence.. 3.802
O. W. BroIdWell. 2,852 _.
W.
H.
Chapman.
4,45$3Mbert Manning. 10,21(1
dorsed by the ward organization after
kU to votes to give-a. clear ma- the Democratic executive committee F. T. Cullitan.... 6,476"David Moylan.... 19,073
j^fchoice v
Republicans, for
Frank S. Day.... 14,026 Frank C. Phillips 19,034
decided to keep hands off in a fight E. P. Dowling... 13,542 Samuel M. Parks 3,267
^Tofe^dly not as a^Demo- between ten Democrats, and Charles Wm. F. Fiedler.. 16,156 Berkley Pearce... 3.423
Fisher.... 4,797 Francis Poulson.. 14,364
*!ZtL* nonpartisan, and mem- A. Kadlecek, who beat Councilman Robert
Milan Gallagher. 5,294 Samuel Silbert... 21,558
'** w U committee as well as sev- "Votava in the thirteenth ward. Robert Granger.. 14,206 Joseph L. Spitz.. 3,395
ot
Thompson.. 4,279
,Z men who took the stump Votava received the machine indorse- Thos. E. Greene.. 9,693 John
Geo. Hagenbuch. 6,707 Virgil J. Terrell. 8,977
^enaUareHepubUcan,
Hearon.. 2,099 Fred P. Walthcr. 12,199
^cededthat^therSalen ment against the protest of many Michael
Silbert's plurality
4,832
Democrats in the ward.
t»re it Cl
Moylan's plurality
2,347
were Democrats, his vote
Phillips' plurality
2,208
The
independents
are
John
P.
,a with that of Witt, would
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
P * ifi717 or 5,420 under the com- Becker, elected from the fifth ward, E. E. Admire
24,567
^ vote polled by Bepublican can- and B. M. Krueger, who won in the J. B. Frauenthal
9,907
twenty-fourth.
Virginia D. Green
51,653
Siegfried Neubauer
12,401
Ten of the councilmen-elect are Re- Minnie
„. facts are received by RepubRivkin
15,025
™jevidence that Cleveland Is publicans and twelve Democrats. Charles Schvanek
:
10,787
William Steffen
47,960
■^ wfth the other cities and Fourteen votes are needed to control. F.
Mark L. Thomsen
40,866
-J'^wMch the election of Tues- The organization Democrats claim E. O. WIlcox
26,867
C. Yeagle
25,496
fcr^f that__a wave^of Re- they will lasso at least two of the M.Mrs.
Green's
plurality
26,196
Mi«mism is ^sweeping over the slate-breakers, a feat which they
Steffien's plurality
21,603
pm
Thomsen's plurality
14,509
rtiich will insure victory have accomplished several times in
BOND ISSUES.
G. 0. P- in the national elec- the last decade when unindorsed
Purpose.
For. Against.
Democrats who beat the machine
$1,000,000 for schools
56,333
33,161
Carried by 23,192.
flcratic leaders, chagrined and candidates bent their necks to the
D
•$100,000 for comfort stations.... 69,638
31,828 j
i tflted by the defeat of Tuesday, yoke.
A
Lf>p* *"> w
f h^itancy in reading the same
The four slate-breakers, however, •$300
/j 41,807
40,288
L<7
^Slican return to power are in a position to make demands for
They said what council patronage and committee neli U0;:Su!USEAi.—„•©:
24,398
^Tn«eUvre9land Tuesday had places, for upon two of them PresiCJ-'BUBA smog -asc
Mins 43,948
S brewing for three years and ad- dent William F. Thompson and City $1, -ao-etfs oim Smitt.
J eu.+ pai[daj ,,'ouunpfo UOIJ these
dtted they were disheartened at the Clerk Collins must depend for re
bo p« SujJtoOI SBA1 0l[A A19JM,,
Sects for their party's success in election.
.iliatfs .AIXWOW, \ UBra gainst.
The Democrats re-elected to the
"Democrats found little comfort in council
-\ *m
declared
yesterday
they
^5[S13
te fact that men of their party had would not seek to hamper the Davis
Pio
eqi
p^s^
Aamb
tt
council majority and five of the administra,tion.
J.nop ATJAI TWUJ^ :&„& - £■ 311
wen .judges elected to the bench of | Under the
nonpartisan
judicial
SU{AH3jp '}S!n3ATA9.7 grn g ,. Qsystem the men whose names are best
known to the public always have the
w ^ nox 9JV„ :ps
} f
best chance for election to the bench.
eq cm Sumo0l -uatn vuv .,0*^,
This was proved Tuesday when Chief
** psomna mtti9„ao3 p[0 e'r? -m?L
Justice William-H. McGannon, Of the
municipal court, • was re-elected by
28,677 plurality over F. 'William
Kurzenberger.
The three present judges who
trt? }13S UOOIBS 8m
sought re-election won second terms
in a field of ten candidates, Maurice
■TO waAuoo v Su]UMm ^punS euo '
Bernstein having the closest shave
with but 982 plurality.
•+ctu0SU13Jit uojsog—PU0086
I133}S
in the contest for the three four-) ireut -B SU133S
SB,«.
}\ ©IIJOA-BJ AVLK p-BTl
year terms the indorsed candidates
of the Bar Association and CivicJ
League were all beaten. The highest;
man on the .two slates was ninth in
the field of twenty-eight candidates, j
A feature of the school board elec-.
tion was that the highest vote of. the;
defeated candidates was polled by a —,,'auo
s
Socialist, E. O. Wilcox, who received, 8J,noi *- 01SUI0S „^ 4S
26,357. The candidates elected had]
from 14,500 to 25,000-plurality.
Due to the fact that a two-thirds; loo anoA- u
-D„J1
Sl{AV ^„} ,
>B
majority of the votes cast were neces-«pun
A„OU„
oi
noi'
£
J"£
S!P
e
sary to approve the proposed issues
of city bonds, three of the four bond
issues failed to carry. The deficiency
bond proposal did not receive half of
the votes cast, while those for com- ®H
fort stations and
for extending no^£
iouxooov
-JTAT ,0? pmii
Carnegie ave.. did' not get a two-jg"- ^""^ i«"Aooo
iV -m
thirds majority.
The bonds for s'I9l»3 ^W* no^ op /,q^__ai{g
grade crossing elimination were thel
-^a.,—
~
8
'SJSAlStlvonly proposed city issues approved.^
!" «i « da^t
Qn ptnoos,,
nlTl00 ^^J-"'^^
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Jnq ,9„0 JBa^
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BY JOHN
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°m,d to the defeat of Tuesday,
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° « in reading the same
fZt aCubllcan return to power
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*
. fnture They said what

Lr^Tn^and, Tuesday had

!!n brewing for three years and adS hey^'ere disheartened at the
Sects for their party's success in
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he f™ that men of their party had
Council majority and to of the
In judges elected to the bench of

Complete Count,
hno ffirial, for
City and County
i \

esnlts.

fOR.
econd Other
choice, choice, choices.
Harry L. Davis.. 36.844
8,549
1,610
3,569
Peter Witt
39,801
3,599
MinerG. Norton. 14.293
8,035
4.485
7,827
Charles P. Salen. 5,856
4,669
2,517
C. E. Ruthenberg 5,940
416
976
Richard Koeppel.
475

Totals.

47,771
the municipal court. The re-election of
44,940
Peter Henry as municipal court clerk
26,427
was the only victory that gave them
18,168
13,126
real pleasure. At that they were dis1,867
appointed, for Henry, like Witt, failed
to poll a majority of first choice votes
Totals
103,269 33,565 16,465 152,299
Davis' plurality on all choices
2,831
over his two Republican opponents,
FOR MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK.
former Police Chief Fred Kohler and
First
Second Other
Earle A. Foster.
choice. ' choice, choices.'
37,744
4,665
1,169
Here was another indication of Re- Peter Henry
Kohler
._.. 27,780
4,725
1,342.
publican strength for Henry since the Fred
Earle A. FostefC-S?.. 18,851
4,399
1,797
combined first choice vote for Kohler
84,375
and Foster exceeded that of the court Total
Henry's majority on second choice count. 221
clerk by 7,787. As it *was, Henry
CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL COURT.
managed to scrape through with 221 F. William Kurzenberger
24,452
votes -more than the total of first William H. McGannon
63,129
William
V.
Backus
10,451
choice votes for all candidates, after
McGannon's plurality
28,677
his first and second choice ballots
McGannon's majority
'.. 18,229
were combined.
FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGES.
(Six-year terms.)
Control of the next city council lies
George P. Baer.. 49,152 Frank E. Hainen 16,738
with
two
Democrats
and
two M.
Sam'l E. Kramer 86,545
Bernstein.
professed independents claimed by the Victor J. Conrad. 14,999 Walter McMahon 34,917
city hall organization to be Demo- Ansel B. Curtiss. 12,772 John G, Murphy. 19,717
Fred F. Truhlar. 8,935
crats. These men broke the Demo- Theo. B. Green... 16,143
Baer's plurality
4,235
cratic organization slate in four
Kramer's plurality
1,628
Bernstein's plurality
982
wards, defeating the Indorsed caridiFOR
MUNICIPAL
JUDGES.
dates, of the machine.
The two
(Three-year terms.)
avowed slate-smashing Democrats are
Charles LJ Btsgs 16,726iGeo. A. Howells. 4,817
Frank J. Faulhaber, elected from the Wm.
T, BStek.... 2,920 Clarsrlcs^ones... 3,674
fourth ward over Jacob Dahler, in- O. W. BroIdTVell. 2,852|L. N. Lawrence.
Manning. 10,210
dorsed by the ward organization after W. H. Chapman. 4,4oj*lbert
19,073
T. Cullitan.... 6,476 David Moylan..
the Democratic executive committee F.
14,026 Frank C. Phillips 19,034
Frank S. Day
decided to keep hands off in a fight E. P. Dowling. 13,542 Samuel M. Parks 3,267
Wm. F. Fiedler.. 16,156 Berkley Pearce... 3.423
between ten Democrats, and Charles Robert
Fisher
4,797 Francis Poulson.. 14,364
A. Kadlecek, who beat Councilman Milan Gallagher. 5,294 Samuel Silbert... 21,668
Robert
Granger..
14,206
Joseph L. Spitz.. 3,395
Votava . in the thirteenth ward. Thos. E. Greene.. 9,693 John
Thompson.. 4,279
Votava received the machine indorse- Geo. Hagenbuch. 6,707 Virgil J. Terrell. 8,977
ment against the protest of many Michael Hearon.. 2,099 Fred P. Walther. 12,199
Silbert's plurality
4,832
Democrats in the ward.
Moylan's plurality
2,347
Phillips' plurality
2,203
The independents are John P.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Becker, elected from the fifth ward,
24,567
and E. M. Krueger, who won In the E. E. Admire
J. B. Frauenthal
9,907
twenty-fourth.
VirginlaD. Green
51,653
12,401
Ten of the counciimen-elect are Re- Siegfried Neubauer
Minnie Rtvkin
15,025
publicans and twelve Democrats. Charles Schvanek
:
10,787
47,960
Fourteen votes are needed to control. F. William Steffien
MarkL. Thomsen
40,866
The organization Democrats claim E.
O. Wilcox
26,367
they will lasso at least two of the M. C. Yeagle
25,496
Mrs.
Green's
plurality
26,196
slate-breakers, a feat which they
Steffen's plurality
21,603
have accomplished several times in
Thomsen's plurality
14,509
the last decade when unindorsed
BOND ISSUES.
Purpose.
For. Against.
Democrats who beat the machine $1,000,000
for schools
56,333
33,161
candidates bent their necks to the
Carried by 23,192.
•$100,000 for comfort stations.... 60,638
31,828 <
yoke.
Lost by 4,063.
The four slate-breakers, however, •$300,000 Carnegie av. extension. 41,807
40,298
Lost by 13,097.
are in a position to make demands for $1,600,000
for grade crossing
council patronage and committee
elimination
67,618
24,398
Carried by 3,225.
places, for upon two of them Presi•$1,500,000 to meet deficiencies... 39,010
43,948
dent William F. Thompson and City
Lost by 10,759,
Clerk Collins must depend for re•Two-thirds vote needed to approve these
bonds.
election.
ADDITIONAL TAX LEVIES.
The Democrats re-elected to the
Purpose:
For. Against.
council
declared
yesterday
they For interest on sewage disposal
plant bonds
49,041
36,865
would not seek to hamper the Davis
Majority for, 15,176.
For school board purposes
62,076
34,311
administration.
Majority for, 17,765.
Under the
nonpartisan judicial
REFERRED ORDINANCES.
system the men whose names are best
For. Against.
23,644
known to the public always have the C. & Y. freight terminal grant. 62,875
Majority for, 39,231.
best chance for election to the bench. Barber
subway grant
63,714
20,01*
This was proved Tuesday when Chief
Majority for, 43,695.
68,356
17,08*
Justice William -H. McGannon, of the Union depot contract
for, 51,276.
municipal court, • was re-elected by ToMajority
purchase street railway
35,391
46,603
Majority against, 11,212.
28,677 plurality over F. William
CHARTER AMENDMENTS.
Kurzenberger.
For. Against.
I The three present judges who Minimum wage on contracts 61,041
19,546
j sought re-election won second terms
Majority for, 41,496.
representation for anin a field of ten candidates, Maurice Council
nexed territory
59,273
19,854
Bernstein having the closest shave
Majority for, 39,419.
'with but 982 plurality.
REFERRED LEGISLATIVE ACTS.
In the contest for the three fourSprague Hedistricting BUI.
Majority;
year terms the indorsed candidates
For. Against, against;
of the Bar Association and Civic In Cleveland
30,858
35,236
7,878,
43,943
7,617
League were all beaten. The highest In Cuyahoga county.. 36,426
McDermott
License
Bill.
man on the two slates was ninth in
Majority
the field of twenty-eight candidates.
For. Against, against.
In
Cleveland
29,159
40,842
10,183
A feature of the school board elec47,218
13,169
tion was that the highest vote of. the In Cuyahoga county,. 34,049
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.. ,
defeated candidates was polled by a
State Prohobition.
Socialist, E. O. Wilcox, who received
Majority
For. Against, against.
26,357. The candidates elected had
In Cleveland
31,180
68,826
87,646
from 14,500 to 25,000-plurality.
In Cuyahoga county.. 39,752
77,305
37,653
Due to the fact that a two-thirds
County Officers' Four-Tear Terms.
Majority
majority of the votes cast were necesFor. Against, against.
sary to approve the proposed issues In Cleveland
20,042
67,089
37,047
of city bonds, three of the four bond In Cuyahoga county.. 23,771
67,407
43,636
Tax Exemption Bonds.
issues failed to carry. The deficiency
For.
Against.
Maj.
for
bond proposal did not receive half of In Cleveland
42,378
29,074
13,304
the votes cast, while those for com- In Cuyahoga county.. 60,730
33,782
16,948
fort stations and
for extending
To Limit I. and R.
For. Against. Maj. for
Carnegie ave. did not get a two- In Cleveland
45,516
41,691
3,825
thirds majority.
The bonds for In Cuyahoga county.. 62,079
49,945
2,134
grade crossing elimination were the
only proposed city issues approved. The school bond issue, however,
ich required only, a majority vote,
carried. Authority was" given botn
the city and school authorities to raise
funds by additional tax levies.
Big majorities were given for the
C. & T. freight terminal and the Barber subway grant, as well, as for the
Union depot contract, but the proposal to buy the street railway lines
was beaten by 11,212.
More than 40,000 plurality was given the minimum wage amendment to
the city charter and almost as large
a plurality for the amendment to provide separate council representation
for newly annexed territory.
The voters of Cuyahoga county outside of Cleveland added to the pluralities given by the city against the
Sprague congressional redistricting
act and the McDermott liquor license
decentralizer.
The proposed constitutional amendment for statewide prohibition failed
of approval in Cleveland by 37,646 and
in the county by 37,553.
The amendment to make county officers terms four years was beaten in
the city by 37,047 and in the county
by 43,636.
The constitutional amendments approved in Cleveland and Cuyahoga
county were for the exemption of
public bonds from taxation and to
limit the resubmission of defeated
constitutional amendments to once In
six years.
The unofficial count of the votes
cast at the election was not completed until 11 o'clock yesterday
morning. The members of the board
and clerks, who had been on duty
since 6 o'clock Tuesday morning, went
home at noon for the day, after stationing a policeman in the offices to
guard the ballots and tally sheets.
The official count of the vote will
begin this morning at 10:30 o'clock.
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inations for many places so that the
A majority of the memberseligible lists would be composed of
Democrats only. In. the purchasing
elect of the next council are
department, for example, every emDemocrats.
Fourteen of them
ninvpfi is said to be on the eligible,
met today in the office of the
Ust for every job.in the office from,
mayor for the purpose of dis-g
commissionerofPurchasesandsup
I
CUssing their responsibility as M
Plies down. The result is that should
majority in the new administra-'Commissioner Callow be separatea
tion.
They expressed their defrom the service his first th.ee as
termination to work in harmony
sistants would be certified by the
civil service commission and from
with the mayor-elect in any
SS list "is successor -uW have to
policy he may have for the betbe named, unless the eligible ust Democratic Members in Cau~7erment~and progress of the city,
was destroyed.
including his announced proit ia*«aid similar conditions precus Vote to Aid Davis'
gram of economy.
vail Wn?mbe^|g>ther departConstructive Plans,
Witt's Campaign Most Expensive ments.
Back City MS** P»"-n.
This, it seems, has been the Dem- I
Particularly,
the
members
Bar His Polity.
—Plum Hunters Get City
ocratic scheme for safeguarding their
present declared their belief in
^
jobs in the classified service.
the municipal electric light plant
Rayrolls to. Pick
J When the Democrats got
and in three-cent light and that
thev would do everything pospower IUUUWU16 -— — _
sible in bringing about
3r"^T^,to
get rid
rid of
of Re^
Re, :nM tq^ir
Of
thev found a way to get
tn-fclf Parts
PartS of
Light
cent light for all the people of
pubHcan officeholders by changing
Cleveland.
BY JOHN T. JBOTJKKE.
Town, te-Election of
the titles of positions in the classiFor the purpose of carrying
Fifty thousand dollars is a conserv- fied service, and making a pretense
out their responsibility as a ma- j
Old Officers^
ative estimate of the sum expended of abolishing places while creating
iority it was decided to re-elect
the present officers and' employes
in the recent municipal campaign in new ones. Whether this can be done
under
the
municipal
charter
will
be
of the council.
behalf of the six candidates for
FOR ECONOMY, BUT WON'T "We are for-the extension of 3-cent
a problem for the incoming adminmayor.
The organizations behind the sev- istration to work out.
eral mayoralty candidates have not
W W Durbin, chairman of the
council and who is expected to aci
yet filed reports giving the list of Democratic state central committee,
~
.
in the same capacity in the incoming
contributions to campaign funds and the business and political Partner of
Itemized accounts of expenditures. w L Finley, chairman of the DemoUnder the corrupt practices act they cratic state executive committee, was
i four vears Three-uent light must be
coming Executive on
"extended to'- every section of Clevehave until next Friday to file with refused a second term on the board
IS We will vote for everything
of education by the voters of Kenton,
the election board these accounts.
Budget.
that' favors this policy and we will
The Democratic organization which his home town, at the election last
oppose anything that would hamper
managed the campaign of Peter Witt, Tuesday. Kenton is a Democratic
this movement.
in its report to be filed Monday or rfty and when Finley was issuing
The Democratic majority that wil
"We will consult the new mayor
statements
from
Democratic
*ate
the new budget. We are for econTuesday, will Ust expenditures of becontrol the activities of Cleveland's nn
omy but we do hot favor crippling
tween $20,000 and '$21,000. No organi- headquarters that the defeat of legiszation spent more money in trying to lative acts in the referendum election .next city council decided yesteraa-3 citv'service in the interest of any po1litical policy. We will favor any conelect Witt than in any of its former meant the repudiation oflihe Repub- that while it will meet Mayor-elec
Mayor-elec 1"^°^'
sed by
.. __ _i«n^ prop0
nrnnnsfid
bv the
t.VlA new
! campaigns. Last year it expended lican state administration, he neg
parry L. Davis half way in any con-1
We £» not* t obstruction.
lected
to
tell
what
happened
to
his
about $16,000 for its county campaign,
irtner in their home city.
^tractive policies he advances, it wil of Cleveland over and above every
and two years ago the cost to the partner
organization of Mayor Newton D.
consideration.
"We will oppose any movement on
Baker's re-election was about $18,500.
les
that
were
pushed
by
"the
Johnsor
the nart of the administration that
laborer to the Ohio Central railroad
Davis -Figures Not Available.
Sops, but his^emocra«c candi- ,nd Baker administrations. Among seems to be of a political nature. The
argument was advanced by Mr. Davis
Figures are not available as to the cTeTor mUayor Charles Price, was
fn^ne campaign that he should be
expense incurred in the successful deeatea for re-election, by a twenty- hese is the fight for the extension of elected in order that a Rspublican
campaign of Harry L. Davis, but it is three-year-old Republican, George 3-cent light to every section of Cleve- administration in Cleveland could asa
aaiiui"^
„urfiAn of
of a
a Republican
Remih nan
claimed the cost of his election was Lintel. Durbin blames th,.women
fsmlfn the election
less than that of the.Witt campaign. of Kenton for his defeat, but it is fourteen of the sixteen Democratic * esideto■ 1-J^JTbA^^
The chairman of the finance com- said he lost Democratic votes by re- members elected met yesterday to the administration's ^^.^ a(J_
mittee which raised the funds for fusing to greet his former political
do! William Jennings Bryan, when office of Mayor Newton D. Baker.
Charles P. Salen's campaign m a reFollowing the caucus .this program 'nothing to doWllh national politics."
cent statement said the sum obtained the latter visited Kenton recently.
-The appropriation ordmancerfor the
Durbin remained to his office whUe |was announced:
was about $10,000.
nomine year will be .introduced in
Miner G. Norton's campaign cost
■Rrvan was in the city. He is being
council
a week from Monday evening
Extension of 3-cent light to all
Committees of ..the present council
S bTsome of his political lieuabout $4,000, his lieutenants say. He
parts
of
Cleveland.
i will completfc^reWnary work, but
tenants for the defeat of Price for
depended largely on volunteers for
Be-electlon of W. F. Thompson
The ordiwtocr cannot be finally dismavor and the turning over of the
getting out the vote.
posed oT until after the first of the
president
of
council,
of
Richard
SunSpal government to the RepubB Collins, city clerk and of other
Socialists Spend Iiittle.
y6
licans for the first timo to eignt
Tf'the city departments are to be
The campaign of C. E. Ruthenberg,
officers and employes of the
vears Dr. B. K. Johnson, the Demo™oir,tnined on their present scale
m
Socialist, and Richard Koeppel, Sobe borrowed.
crat'who ran with Durbin for he council who have served the last
o5v?500 000 must
cialist Labor candidates, were conThe city already has a deficit of
school board, was .elected making four years of the Baker admin$1,500,000 in operating expenses.
ducted at less cost than those of the
the state chairman's defeat^ doubly
,
other aspirants for mayor.
hitter
Durbin ran for congress istration.
A determination to work in
Peter Witt's personal expenditures
against Frank B. Willis, V™*?*"* harmony with the mayor-elec
were $15.50. He spent $12 for the
eSor, to 1912, and was defeated.
in any policies he may have for
printing of nominating petitions be* • •
the betterment of the city, infore his candidacy was indorsed by
The Cleveland Democratic organthe Democratic committee, and later
ization will support James M-Cox cluding his announced program
paid $3.50 for subscriptions to newsfor the gubernatorial nomination if of economy.
Z becomes a candidate but ^y
papers.
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Get Payroll Books
to Pick Good JAbfc *'°
For'the information of seekers for
municipal positions under the incoming Davis administration it may be
pertinent to explain that the ^edition
of city payroll books has been, exhausted. More than a hundred applications a day for payroll books
have been received since Tuesday at
the city clerk's office. The supply
disappeared Wednesday and since
then the city hall has bee* searched
from cellar to attic for payroll lists.
Persons asking for payroll books
want to Pick out jobs for themselves under the Davis administration The positions they are looking
for pay from $100 to $200 a month.
Take it from Councilman "Jimmie"
MeG-inty, of the ninth ward, that the
Democrats in the city hall are smiling at the idea of Republicans thinking all the jobs are to be had for
the asking or by ousting incumbents.
McGinty opines that it jvill take a
big crowbar to pry most of the Democrats loose from fat jobs. It seems
that the Democrats anticipating an
overturning of the municipal government some time, in a number of instances, sought to nail down their
jobs by taking civil service exam-

So ^oS^fT £^« SB

. ""

The call *-£££" "-It,

aid the Cox-Finley state machine.cratlc forces wm have a working ma
They are hopeful Finley wl11 ™&ority in council.
tartly decline to stand as a candidate^
five newly elected Demo
for another term as chairman of the ot
^ present Jonn P.
oto+o executive committee. In, any craw,
Kirueger did not atvtnt the"to not l^^^f^^^SIL addition to
manage the state campaign m 1918 tend. Those P^^ Democratic
* *
itne ele^e
Sulzmann,
Tr>Vm M
* Candidates who filed accounts yes members were Joh
^^ ^

^sS'w^SSSfl-^ of the meeting show E Stowe, assessor, ninth ward, de MJ^ are sure of a ma^ty
I fe,ted, |S,0.
- two —
without the votes of
I r todTpendents bTcause of the fights
i
iTw waeed in their wards in
iSaStle3 -o Present metobers
hfCrfare twenty-six members, rf
i council! A majority vote is required
Tall ordinances and resolutions. A
two-thirds vote is required for the

^^S^» —g this

statement was given out by President

^•^w 1T^ t0 recuPerater'TBaehr-quitted office. Had Mr Davf
The first thing-," he said, "will be been defeated, the former cdlecto? oi
to select the best available men for c"s*?ms would have faced the battle
the heads of departments. The stand ^t^f Car<.etr next summer with the
ard on which I will choose them wfli »§| &£ n^^oT^foTnTayot
be fitness. Of course, I will want,, The result of Tuesday"defection
men of the same views as mine I leaves hls antagonists within the
have no one in mind as yet for ariv nn™Z ^°n a'teri?atives, either to
Position and am giving it no thought \ «g o£*o The ^Vni^s §g
now
Wlsh l
■
° launch a fight for control
Sees Big job Ahead.
?«.« iS
? ^ newIy
strengthened
•>rm,
J ^, .
Maschke leadership.
The second thing: will be to pre- Maurice Maschke will be the no
pare to cut out waste, and to that htlcal background of the Davis adpurpose I will devote my two years In ESSSsSi9*1, He TU1 have a voice In
office. The whole situation wtll fce C*""""^ -™omtees of the admin.
gone over when I return to the city. .istration and will help shape its poliAnnounces Important Posts It is a big job, but I have no fear in tical policies.
For one candidate for mayor defeated Tuesday all chance of being
0 be Offered to Those tackling- it."
Speculation as to what Davis Re- i rated as a factor in Cleveland politics is considered ended unless the
Best Equipped to Depublicans would be named to import- j Republican
state administration again
ant
city
berths
was
general
yes■ aids his political career.
liver Goods.
terday.
Charles P. Salen, whose total of
W. S. FitzGerald, 'minority leader ! first choice votes was less than that
!
cast
the Socialist candidate, holds
in the present council, manager of ■ i until for
Jan. 1 his place as deputy state
[S Determined to Profit by the
1913 Davis campaign and active ! tax commissioner, given him bv Gov.
,| in this year's fight, is the first man J Frank B. Willis. The Willis admin1 Mistakes of Herman
istration may recognize him with
! raentioned by all who undertake to
' another appointment the first of the
Baehr AdminisI predict appointments. It is not ceri year, and the possibility was being
yesterday of Salen getting
tration.
\ tain Mr. FitzGerald would accept a ;: discussed
the Democratic membership on the
. place, but Republicans believe Mr.
I Cuyahoga county liquor licensing
j Davis owes the councilman almost
' board if the governor, as a result of
i anything he might want. Mr. Fitz: the defeat of the McDermott law
HE CONFIDENTLY FACES
I
and the renewal of the Greenlund
j Gerald was discussed yesterday as a
THREE VITAL PROBLEMS possible successor to Peter Witt as j law, ousts the present board.
street railway commissioner, or per[Drys and Wets to Retain
haps director of law.
Campaign Organizations
Finances, Democratic Rule in
With regard to the latter office,
Renewed fight on the prohibition
however,
the
best
information
seemed
Council and Civil Service
constitutional amendment and the
to be that Judge Fielder Sanders of
! Stability league amendment, the latMust be Solved.
municipal court, chairman of the
! ter to limit the operation of the
Davis organization committee, was in
j initiative and referendum law with
line for the law directorship.
j
particular application to the liquor
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
! traffic, loomed yesterday when wets
Pierre A. White, attorney and
drys in Cuyahoga county took
Harry L. Davis faces his fa- Davis supporter, was talked for the !I and
steps toward permanent organization. \
post of first assistant law director.
The
dry committee met at head- i
me as mayor of Cleveland with
Lamar T. Beman,, high school _JnI! quarters in the American Trust
; building at noon and decided to conL chief purposes in mind, and
| tinue a city-wide organization with
of the Davis fight nightly throug - j, permanent headquarters.
Fourteen
Rth Ms closest advisers deterceedCg™™' 5"1 ';;e «ged to sue ' .:jI of the sixteen members
memfe
of the com—.n...
..
C We,fere
P. cooiev
rvT^i/M.
rS,"""«
'' vveirare
Hart
were present.
|iined to help him profit by the .ris
. ris
ris R
H.
Cooley. T*h
It became
known .Har
ves -! mittee
The Cuyahoga County Home Rule
terday that there may be a p" pub
bmple di the Herman Baehr
j association, directors of the wet acj tivities, will meet soon to take ac^ministration.
tion toward a permanent organizaIthe^b^ty*116 ChanC6S are asainst j tion.
His two intentions, as exWhile there was no direct suggesThe 6,500 decrease ,ih the wet madirertor
jority in Cuyahoga county on the
ressed by himself, are, first, to
h'c°nsaafetl0 n °reneXt
°" ^was
that Poll'* Ca
r? f
reliable report j prohibition amendment was pointed
same as directors of city depart- wit,
he
*
Ptain John Rowlands : to by drys as a reason why the figh
will be advanced- for chief of police
should be continued here.
P""ce
to form his cabinet the to succeed W. S. Rowe

it available men from the
; idpoint of ability, and secid, to endeavor to make efitive from the start of his. term'
promises of his campaign,
le keynote of which was "elimite waste and extravagance."
tr. Davis announced these proyesterday, the day following
election over Peter Witt by a '
kilty of 2,831 on a combination
[first, second and other choice votes.
!M Three Vital Problems.

le Republican also faces the prosof taking office confronted with
I serious problems, two offering
immental and one political diffiies. First and foremost is the
liiiclal condition of the city, com[cated further by defeat of the
pOO.OOO deficiency bond issue,
pch Mr. Davis opposed.
j*e second problem is a council
gorlty of political views opposite
pose of the new executive." The
k of political import, is the barfof civil service standing- in the
of open-handed patronage and
Wing out of city jobs. The job
Won will loom big in the opening
the Davis administration, for the
ublicans have had but two years
Pty control in the past fourteen.
Ityor-elect Davis last night left
pty for New York for a rest and
f politios out of his mind for two
|. He was accompanied by Mrsvis and by Nate E. Cook, active
"a partisan.
I Davis yesterday afternoon said'
pans will not be given consiaerauntjl the end of the two:weeks

are SUre of
tion^thT'Tv
«on m the Davis councils considerawhen the
Ws a
ot^eTXr1'1rnS
^ attor:
PPO'ntments!
e
of ?hfpp;invrhcan' cmint - y. chairman
mitt^
5 ,
y central committee and close associate of Maurice
Maschke m" the leadership of the^Republican organization, may be offered
L„fc'
George
Myers, former
aSUr
U be
Nate
rv.ate k
Cook is ^
m 7^
line if heconsidered,
wants a
post, and might be one of the citv
boxing commission which Mr Davis

will appoint in keeping with his campaign declaration.
Russell V. Johnson, secretary of
the Republican executive committee,
is certain to land if he wants a position,
a
Tne
filfttfo
election
means
a clean
sttee
P WBI'Cjfty h^k-gut in making appoiTftmeSfts Mjfllfivis will be
admonished by his advifefs in several
emphatic particulars.
He will be
urged not to allow campaign services
t'i influence him in loading any office
with poffifcaUdeadwood. Mr. Davis
yesterday *a#t|«i fHs^vas his own
impulse, for he sam «^EgeaH'ei»,niay
be some heartaches, they wflVbSfjpn
forgotten, and men must be selected
for their fitness."
By the Maschke leadership Itself
Mr. Davis will be reminded of what
the party afterward agreed were the
mistakes of the last Republican rei gime. He starts his preparations with
uit>- determination on his own part
and on the part of his advisers to
conduct an administration which will
not die m a reversal of public opinion
against it.
He will be further advised to inaugurate his administration with his
hand extended amicably, not clenched
with an ax in it, to all elements of
the Republican party, including the
followers of Miner G. Norton, who opposed the Davis candidacy.
The Maurice Maschke control of
Republican
politics
in Cuyahoga
^-^L aS,,ain is in the ascendancy
with the election of Mr. Davis. Mr
Maschke s sway becomes more absolute than it has been since Herman

DAVIS fVIEN EXPECT
TO TIE IN COUNCIL
Thmk First Test in Selectina
City Clerk Will Find
Both Sides Equal.
Gahn Denies He Said Davis
Promised Him Law Directorship.
BY WALKER S. BUEJL.
Strong possibility of inside politics
furnishing heat and excitement in
council meetings in the next administration was raised yesterday, when
j it developed the councilmen-eldwt
I aligned with Mayor-Elect Harry L ■
i Davis expect to be able to tie the
. Democratic members on the selection
■ of a city clerk.
The Democratic majority for the
next council musters fourteen, and
i those fourteen in assemblage last
week announced plans for retaining
the present council organization, with
R. E. Collins again to be named as
clerk for the two years beginning
Jan. I.
The report yesterday in-Republican
quarters, however, was that one of
the fourteen will swing against the
Democratic plan for council organization and selection of Mr. Collins
as clerk, and will enable the Republicans, by voting- thirteen against
thirteen, to tie up the majority plan
program.
The Republicans seem certain they
have the situation in hand as indicated. Should their confident expression prove true, Cleveland for the
first time in years again would watch
the maneuvers of two sides exerting
pressure to swing the vote of this
or that councilman. The majority
iof the complexion of the present administration is close at the best, and
if the Republicans really manage to
tie up the majority on the first business of the council, the • majority
could be expected to retaliate, and
fireworks in many a council meeting
would be the answer.

* * * *

Reports that Councilman Harry C.
Gahn's friends were basing their
claims of expecting to see Mr. Gahn
appointed director of law by MayorElect Davis on the ground the place
had been promised the councilman,
created new speculation as to the
- Davis cabinet.
Mr. Gahn emphatically denied last
evening statements that he had told
anyone the job was promised him.
He would neither confirm nor deny,
however, the report he had been of- !
fered the place.

* * * *

Cleveland cast the record vote of its
history in the municipal election last
week Tuesday.
The board of elections finished the
official count, on the mayoralty returns yesterday, establishing the
city's total vote at 105.939. The previous record was 105,066 votes cast in
the state and county election of 1914.
The official count gives Harry L.
Davis for mayor a plurality on first,
second and other choice votes combined of 2,765 over Peter Witt. This
is the vote:
Witt, 39,835 first choice, 3,585 second choice and 1.492 other choice
votes; Davis, 36,841, 8,515 and 2,321;
Miner G. Norton, 14,271, 8,544 and 3,000; C. E. Ruthenberg, 6,014, 4,697
and 2,522; Charles P. -Salen, 5,S01, 7,813 and 4,484; Richard Koeppel, 467,
411 and 985.
"I was very much pleased to learn
through the newspapers It is the intention of the majority of the incoming council to aid me In carrying out
the pledge I made to the people to
conduct an economical and efficient
city government."
Mayor-elect Harry -!L. Davis has
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in which he expects to recuperate.
Baehr quitted office. Had MrTTJavfi
"The first thing," he said, "will be been defeated, the former collector ol
to select the best available men for customs would.have faced the battle
of his career next summer with the
the heads of departments. The stand- factions
of his party which were neiard on which I will choose them will ther for Davis nor Norton for mayor.
be fitness. Of course, I will want
The result of Tuesday's election
;men of the same views as mine. I leaves his antagonists within the
two alternatives, either to
| have no one in mind as yet for any party
climb into the band wagon or to keep
iposition and am giving it no thought passively out of the way, unless they
now.
wish to launch a fight for control
! against
a
newly
strengthened
Sees Big- Job Ahead.
Maschke leadership.
"The second thing will be to pre- Maurice Maschke will be the popare to cut out waste, and to that litical background of the Davis adHe will have a voice in
purpose I will devote my two years in ministration.
na~i--w th a~annoiateea _o_f the adminoffice. The whole situation will be
and will help shape its poliover when I return to the city. , istration
tical policies.
[Announces Important Posts | gone
It is a big job, but I have no fear in
For one candidate for mayor de, ' feated Tuesday all chance of being;
Will be Offered to Those tackling it."
Speculation as to what Davis Re- 1i rated as a factor in Cleveland politics is considered ended unless the
Best Equipped to Depublicans would be named to import- i Republican state administration again
ant
city
berths
was
general
yes!
aids his political career.
liver Goods.
Charles P. Salen, whose total of
terday.
choice votes was less than that
W. S. FitzGerald, minority leader jj first
cast for the Socialist candidate, holds
in the present council, manager of i until Jan. 1 his place as deputy state
[8 Determined to Profit by the 1913 Davis campaign and active 1 tax commissioner, given him by Gov.
in this year's fight, is the first man j Frank B. Willis. The Willis adminMistakes of Herman
I istration may recognize him with
mentioned by all who undertake to
another appointment the first of the
Baehr AdminisI predict appointments. It is not cerj year, and the possibility was being
i tain Mr. FitzGerald would accept a ! discussed yesterday of Salen getting
tration.
j the Democratic membership on the
place, but Republicans believe Mr.
! Cuyahoga county liquor licensing
I Davis owes the councilman almost
board if the governor, as a result of
1
the defeat of the McDermott law
anything he might want. Mr. FitzHE CONFIDENTLY FACES
j and the renewal of the Greenlund
j Gerald was discussed yesterday as a
l law, ousts the present board.
THREE VITAL PROBLEMS possible successor to Peter Witt as
street railway commissioner, or per[Drys and Wets to Retain
haps director of law.
Campaign Organizations
inances, Democratic Rule in With regard to the latter office,
Renewed fight on the prohibition
however, the best information seemed
Council and Civil Service
constitutional amendment and the
to be that Judge Fielder Sanders of
Stability league amendment, the latmunicipal court, chairman of the
Must be Solved.
ter to limit the operation of the
Davis organization committee, was in
initiative and referendum law with
particular application to the liquor
line for the law directorship.
BY WALKER S. BTJEL.
traffic, loomed yesterday when wets
Pierre A. White, attorney and
and drys in Cuyahoga county took
tarry L. Davis faces his fa- Davis supporter, was talked for the
steps toward permanent organization. |
The dry committee met at head- j
post of first assistant law director.
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quarters in the American Trust I
mayor of Cleveland with
Lamar T. Beman* high schfioUnbuilding at noon and decided to con- |
p chief purposes in mind, and I structor, who was on the firing HE
tinue a city-wide organization with i
i of the Davis fight nightly throug I permanent headquarters.
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the campaign, will be urged to sue
flr his closest advisers deterof the sixteen members of the comceed Director of Public Welfare Har^ mittee were present.
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prohibition amendment was pointed
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plans his appointments.
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in
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te waste and extravagance."
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not die in a reversal of public opinion
ie Davis administration, for the
against it.
blicans have had but two years
He will be further advised to inaugurate his administration with his
ty control in the past fourteen,
hand
extended amicably, not clenched
yor-elect Davis last night left
with an ax in it, to all elements of
ty for New York for a rest and
the Republican party, including the
t politics out of his mind for two
followers of Miner G. Norton, who opposed
the Davis candidacy.
He was accompanied by Mrs.
The Maurice Maschke control of
and by Nate E. Cook, active
Republican
politics
in Cuyahoga
i Partisan.
county again is' in the ascendancy
Davis yesterday afternoon said
with the election of Mr. Davis. Mr.
Maschke's sway becomes more absom will not be given consiaeralute
than it has been since Herman
mtil the end of the two weeks.

DAVIS IN EXPECT
TO TIE PUNCH
Think First Test in Selecting
City Clerk Will Find
Both Sides Equal.
Gahn Denies He Said Davis
Promised Him Law Directorship.
r>LAlN-£*£ALER
BY WALKER S. BUEL,

Strong possibility of inside politics
furnishing heat and excitement in
council meetings in the next admin| istration was raised yesterday, when
it developed the councilmen-eleVjt
I aligned with Mayor-Elect Harry L.
j Davis expect to be able to tie the
. Democratic members on the selection
! of a city clerk.
The Democratic majority for the
next council musters fourteen, and
; those fourteen in assemblage last
; week announced plans for retaining
the present council organization, with
R. E. Collins again to be named as
clerk for the two years beginning
Jan. 1.
The report yesterday in-Republican
quarters, however, was that one of
the fourteen will swing against the
Democratic plan for council organization and selection of Mr. Collins
as clerk, and will enable the Republicans, by voting thirteen against
thirteen, to tie up the majority plan
program.
The Republicans seem certain they
have the situation in hand as indicated. Should their confident expression prove true, Cleveland for the
first time in years again would ■watch
the maneuvers of two sides exerting
pressure to swing the vote of this
or that councilman. The majority
of the complexion of the present administration is close at the best, and
if the Republicans really manage to
:tie up the majority on the first business of the council, the ■ majority
could be expected to retaliate, and
fireworks in many a council meeting .
would be the answer.

• * * *

Reports that Councilman Harry C.
Gahn's friends were basing their
claims of expecting to see Mr. Gahn
appointed director of law by MayorElect Davis on the ground the place
had been promised the councilman,
created new speculation as to the
■j Davis cabinet.
Mr. Gahn emphatically denied last
evening statements that he had told
anyone the job was promised him.
He would neither confirm nor deny,
however, the report he had been offered the place.

* • » *

Cleveland cast the record vote of its
liistory in the municipal election last
week Tuesday.
The board of elections finished the
official count on the mayoralty re1
turns yesterday, establishing the
| city's total vote at 105.039. The previous record was 105,066 votes cast in
the state and county election of 1014.
The official count gives Harry L.
Davis for mayor a1 plurality on first,
second and other choice votes combined of 2,765 over Peter Witt. This
is the vote:
Witt, 39,835 first choice, 3,585 second choice and 1.492 other choice
votes; Davis, 36,841, 8,515 and 2,321;
Miner G. Norton, 14,271, 8,544 and 3,600; C. E. Ruthenberg, 6,014, 4,697
and 2.522; Charles P. Salen, 5,801, 7.813 and 4,484; Richard Koeppel, 467,
411 and 985.
"I was very much pleased to learn
through the newspapers it is the intention of the majority of the incoming council to aid me In carrying out
j the pledge I made to the people to
conduct an economical: and efficient
city government."
Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis has
- sent this word to Councilman J. J.
McGinty, active member of the Democratic council majority, in a letter
written at the Hotel Astor, New
York, Nov. 8.
While Councilman McGinty was
reading the letter department heads
were preparing, their estimates of
needs for 1916. Public Safety Director A. A. Benesch will cut his -estimates below total expenditures -allowed for 1915.
The civil service commission also
completed its budget estimates yesterday.
The council will be asked to provide funds for the employment of an ]
fficiency clerk at $1,500 a year^

PASTOR DECLINE
CITY WELFARE
DAVIS CABINET
Rev. A. Frank Houser Writes
Mayor-Elect He'd Rather
Stay in Ministry.
GAHN'S FRIENDS INSIST
HE GET CITY LAW POST
Pomerene Sees Ohio Strong
for Democrats and
Wilson.
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Rev. Dr. A. Frank' Houser, pastor
©f Trinity Baptist church, yesterday
in a letter to Mayor-elect Harry L.
Davis declined to accept appointment as director of public welfare.
Republicans close to the mayorelect believe the minister's refusal of
the offer makes it almost certain
Lamar T. Beman, high school instructor active in the Davis campaign, will be asked to
take the
post.
Another
development
yesterday
with reference to 'the
prospective
Davis cabinet was the making known
of strong and positive pressure being brought to bear on Mr. Davis
by friends and political associates oi
Councilman Harry C. Gahn to hav^
the councilman named director o:
law. Mr. Gahn's supporters all clain
it was definitely understood he wa
to have the appointment, and on
eighteenth ward resident, a ministe:
has written Mr. Davis stating a nurr
ber of voters swung their suppo:
from,Miner G. Norton to the mayoi
elect when it was intimated M:
Gahn would become director of la>
if the Davis fight was successfu.
There will be further action tomor
row in the Gahn situation.
Rev. Dr. Houser in his letter tc
Mr. Davis turns down the welfare directorship because he says he feels he
should not leave the ministry. The
pastor also was offered appointment
as superintendent of the Boys' Industrial school at Hudson.
"No one knows," he wrote
the
mayor-elect, "how fully I appreciate
your kindly consideration of me and
I wish it were possible for me to
serve you in the capacity in which
you ask my services.
"I do not believe I have the ability
nor could I successfully do that which
would be required of me, but, further
than that, I have conscientious convictious that I was called to preach
the Gospel over thirty years ago. and
I have not felt that the Master has
recalled me, and while I do not in the
least minimize the great work to
which you are called, and in which
you have kindly invited me to share,
yet I must, in consideration of my
long service in the ministry, imperfect as it has been, continue on to the
end, even though my salary is not
half that which, in serving the city
of Cleveland during your administration, I would receive."

WITT EXPENSES
BIGGEST OFALL
RAGE
Total Expenditures of "Big Four"
Nearly $47,000; Davis
Third With $9,159.23

1915

BY JOHN T. BOURKE.
More than half the money expended in the campaign for the
election of^mayor in Cleveland was
spent by the Democratic organization
in a vain effort to put Peter Witt in
the executive office.
Nearly $47,000 was'spent in behalf
of the mayoralty candidates, the official reports filed with the board of
elections showing the following expenditures:
For Peter Witt
$24,741.24
For Charles P. Salen
9,168.08
For Harry L. Davis
9,159.23
For Miner G. Norton
3,018.91
For C. E. Ruthenberg
801.01
Total
$46,888.47
Along with conducting the campaign of Witt the Democratic organization looked after the interests
! of its indorsed candidates for coun|cilmen, but its great effort and its
j campaign fund were devoted to the
j mayoralty election. This is evi! denced. by the fact that all of its
; indorsed candidates for other offices
j than mayor spent their own money
in the wards. Neither Witt nor
Mayor Baker were asked for contributions bys the Democratic committee, and their names do not appear
in the list of more than 2,600 contributors.

Largest Contribution §500.
All departments of the city government are ^represented in the
Democratic campaign fund which
amounted to $25,706.13. Thomas G.
Fitzsimons was . tj*e largest contributor to the fi!ffid, his donation
being $500..
Among the other contributors were:
A. W. Zeriger, $320; Municipal Court
Clerk Peter Henry, $300; City Auditor
Thomas Coughlin, $250; Federal Judge
J-ohn H. Clarke, C. A. Nau, Law Director John N. Stockwell, County Chairman R. J. Bulkley and D. C. Westenhaver, $200 each; and A. B. du Pont,
Congressman William Gordon and William Stinchcomb, , $100 each. The great
mass of the contributions were under
$100 and were from court judges and
county and city officers and employees.
The Democratic committee expended
$24,725.74 and Witt personally $15.50,
making a total disbursement of $24,741.24. More than $8,000 of this sum
was put into "boost books" and pamphlets, and $1,500 was paid for circulating this campaign literature. Moving pictures advertising the Baker administration cost about $1,000, the tent
meetings about $1,200 and the ward
workers received $3,295 for election day
labor.
The fund raised by the committee
which conducted the winning campaign of Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
amounted
to
$9,175.10,
of which
$9,159.23 was expended, according to
the report fded last evening. Davis'
only personal expenditure, according
9 . •
*
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The biggest expense items of the,
Davis campaign were for printing
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. Charles. P. Salen reported that he
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♦!♦ $2,600 of this was his contribution to

the~SaIen JNon-Parfisan Cea"guewhich
managed his campaign. This league
B F. Mills, another EaEESH
reported contributions aggregating porters
candidate for mayor, expended si00-'1
$9 051.02, and its expenditures equaled in his canvass for votes.
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this sum. Salen's $2,600 was the
which advocated the aX„ Val"
largest contribution to the campaign sociation,
of the Lakewood street car fS?„1°.llst
fund. Other heavy contributors were raised $132.40 and incurred ewS Uves
Mrs. Salen, $932; R. C. Mitchell, $950; of $176.93, on which $131 25; h?f
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been
E. P. Mitchell, $500; Jake Mintz, $350;
The Lakewood Citizens' commit*
former Congressman J. J. Whitacre, which opposed the franchise ,.a-tee$440
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J1?^
Theodor Kuntz, H. J. Trenkamp and
fight.
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H. W. Conway, $300 each.
B. C. Turner, defeated DeijKw..candidate for mayor of East Cl3*$
Norton Spends $1,075.
meb
H,
Miner G. Norton spent $1,075 in ad- spent $66.47 in his campaign ^
The Citizens' party committee •
dition to $1,943.91 disbursed by his Bast Cleveland had receipts of ti M, i"
campaign committee, of which F. J. and disbursed $1,348.59. but has Mq- °f
unpaid obligations.
Mayor Wrn S
Van Wye was chairman.
Minshall. the Citizens' party eandiaiff
The
Norton
committee
raised who was re-elected, spent $255.-,-.
-'•
$1,943.91, just the sum used in meeting
the cost of his campaign. Norton
paid $681.91 into the committee f und. X
the next largest contribution to i
$250, coming from former Unite
States Senator J. B. Foraker, of Cin
cinnati. There were two $100 contri
butions, one from F. H. Eggers, th«
other from former judge S. S. Ford
and a $200 contribution from James
Hinchcliffe.
The city central committee of the SOT
Names1 of Candidates Not Recialist party raised a campaign fund of
$936.51, of which $801.01 was expended
in behalf of the party's ticket headed
porting by Mail Go to
by C E. Ruthenberg for mayor. Ruth-i
enberg and the other Socialist candidates "spent no money in their campaign.
Names of all political candiOrganizations File Accounts.
In addition to the money expended by
dates who have failed to file their
candidates and their committees several organizations which took part in expense accounts Monday will be
thy campaign for or against aspirants
turned over to the county prosefor the mayoralty expended money.
cutor's office by the board of elecL J. Krivokapitch, as treasurer, reported that the Loyal Citizens' League tions.
of the United States spent $300 for the
Two hundred of the 1050 canpublication and circulation of the cam-i
paign pamphlet "The Loyal Citizen," didates in the county had failed
in which it advocated the. defeat of.
Peter Witt. The report said the money to file up to Saturday noon. About
was appropriated by resolution from the 1.00 reports were received in Sattreasury of the league.
George H. Ryttle, master guardian, urday's mail. Accounts bearing
reported that the Guardians of Liberty the Nov. 12 date will be accepted
contributed $45 for printing in behalf by the board.
of candidates indorsed by that society.
Among the accountings which
The Cuyahoga County Good Government Club spent $102.25 for literature came in Friday night were those
boosting its endorsed municipal ticket. of the principal candidates for
The Industrial Association expended
$18 90 for disseminating information mayor.
among its members regarding the stand
Biggest expenditures were made
taken by mayoralty candidates
on by the democratic executive comcertain municipal questions.
The Ohio Minimum Wage League mittee backing Pete Witt. These
raised $117.25 and expended $85.15 m totaled $24,725.74. Witt himself
behalf of the adoption of the minimum spent $15.50 and gave nothing to
wage amendment to the city charter.
the committee's fund.
Among the minor organizations which
The Peter Witt labor club rereported campaign expenditures was
the'Twentieth ward council committee, ceived and spent $1420.50.
of which George A. Welch was chairThe Harry L. Davis committee
man
This committee financed the
caVnpaign of Delo E. Mook for council- spent $9159.23, of which Davis
man. It ,received $198.50 m contribu- and Maurice Maschke gave $1500
tions and'spent it an.
each and George B. Harris $1200.
Candidates for municipal court posiThe Miner G. Norton fund to-
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tions, school board memberships -and,
ward councilmen who filed expense accounts yesterday were:
Chief justice municipal court—W. H.
McGannon, elected, $428.03.
Municipal court judgeships—William
T Black, defeated, $35.25; Samuel H.
Silbert. elected, $784.67; Frank C. Phillips, elected, $2,561.15; G. A. Howells, i
defeated, $305: Emmett P. Dowling, defeated, $565.40; Victor J. Conrad, defeated, $554.75; John A. Thompson, defeated, $46; F. W. Poulson, defeated,
$709.19; Samuel. E. Kramer, elected,
$406.33; Albert R. Manning, defeated,
$500.77; Frank T. Cullitan, defeated,
$277.80;
Frank
S.
Day, . defeated,
$436.80.
Municipal court clerk—Peter J. Henry, elected, $464.25.
School board memberships—Minnie
Rivkin, defeated, nothing; Siegfried
Neubauer, defeated, nothing; J. B.
Frauenthal, defeated. $63.50.
Councilmanic Expenditures.
COUNCILMEN—Edgar F. Stallsmith. ward
26. defeated, $61; Joseph F. Sledz, ward 14,
defeated, 5245.80; James S. Lytle, ward 11,
defeated, $163.35; Vincent Dukowskl, ward 14,
defeated, $12.50; Clayton C. Townes, ward 6,
elected, $166.30; Tim Long, ward 1, defeated,
$150.70; William J. Horrigan, ward 8, elected,
$161.80; John T. Byrne, ward 15, defeated,
$39.20; John A. Smith, ward 20, defeated,
$12.50; Charles V. Dickerson, ward 2, elected,
$48.25; James J. Hogan. ward 7, defeated,
5176; Leonard F. Falarski, ward 14, defeated,
$37; Frank K. Ammer, ward 4, defeated,
nothing; John G. Willert, ward 2, defeated,
nothing; Benjamin Resinger, ward 5, defeated, nothing; Mathias Petrovich, ward 23,
defeated, nothing; R. F. Schultz. ward 15,
defeated, nothing; A. L. Hitchcock, ward 1,
defeated, nothing; T. H. Robinson, ward 3,
defeated, nothing; Carl Larson, ward 24, defeated, nothing; W. A. Davidson, ward 6, defeated, nothing; P. J. Clair. ward 9, defeated, nothing; George E. Whitehouse, ward
17, defeated, $24S.40; William L. Wagner,
ward 17, elected. $175; P. W. Stanton, ward
3, defeated, $78.25; Jacob Dahler, ward 4, defeated, $62; Richard W. Zingler, ward 11, defeated, $169.50; H. Wolkersdufer, ward 10, defeated, $29.85; Robert Foster, ward 24, defeated. $172,2D; Harry C. Gahn, ward 18,
elected, $204,76; Phil J. Dreier, ward 5, defeated, $7.50; John De Priest, ward 17, defeated, nothing; Frank T. Halligan, ward 4,
defeated, $90; L. G. Sproul, ward 24, defeated,
$189.11; Robert C. Guciardo, ward 12, defeated,: $119.
The Lakewood Democratic committee
expended $97.88 for the mayoralty candidacy of John H. Brown in Lakewood.
Brown himself spent $280738, si which
'$85 was contributed by three sup-

taled $1943.91, of which Norton
gave $681.91. Norton personally
spent about $395. J. B. Foraker,
former United States senator,'
gave $250.
Charles P. Salen's fund reached
$9051.02. Salen gave $2600 and
J. J, Whitacre, Canton, former
congressman, gave $300.

DAVIS IS GIVEN
John H. Orgill, president of the
elections board, Tuesday visited
Mayor-elect Harry Davis' office in
the Sctiofield building and handed
Davis his certificate of election.
Davis said Rev. A. Frank Houser Monday finally refused to accept the position of welfare director.
He said Maurice Maschke's'delay in deciding on the offer of the
service directorship is holding him
back in other cabinet matters.
Maschke Monday said he had
nothing to say^
^ '
Davis also said ><ate LOOK
would not be considered for.any
position in the cabinet, but will
be offered another place.

PASTOR DECLINES WITT EXPENSES
CITY WELFARE JO BIGGEST DFflLL
IN DAVIS CABINET IN MAYOR RAGE
Rev. A. Frank Houser Writes
Mayor-Elect He'd Rather
Stay in Ministry.
GAHN'S FRIENDS INSIST
HE GET CITY LAW POST
Pomerene Sees Ohio Strong
for Democrats and
Wilson. ///
BY WALKER S. BUEL.
Rev. Dr. A. Frank' Houser, pastor
©f Trinity Baptist church, yesterday
in a letter to Mayor-elect Harry L.
Davis declined to accept appointment as director of public welfare.
Republicans close to the mayorelect believe the minister's refusal of
the offer makes it almost certain
Lamar T. Beman, high school instructor active in the Davis campaign, will be asked to
take the
post.
Another
development
yesterday
with reference to 'the
prospective
Davis cabinet was the making known
of strong and positive pressure being brought to bear on Mr. Davis
by friends and political associates oi
Councilman Harry C. Gahn to hav$
the councilman named director o:
law. Mr. Gahn's supporters all clain
it was definitely understood he wa
to have the appointment, and on
eighteenth ward resident, a ministe:
has written Mr. Davis stating a nun:
ber of voters swung their suppo:
from.Miner G. Norton to the mayo;
elect when it was intimated M:
Gahn would become director of Iai
if the Davis fight was successfu.
There will be further action tomor
row in the Gahn situation.
Rev. Dr. Houser in his letter tc
Mr. Davis turns down the welfare directorship because he says he feels he
should not leave the ministry. The
pastor also was offered appointment
as superintendent of the Boys' Industrial school at Hudson.
"No one knows," he wrote
the
mayor-elect, "how fully I appreciate
your kindly consideration of me and
I wish it were possible for me to
serve you in the capacity in which
you ask my services.
"I do not believe I have the ability
nor could I successfully do that which
would be required of me, but, further
than that, I have conscientious convictious that I was called to preach
the Gospel over thirty years ago, and
I have not felt that the Master has
recalled me, and while I do not in the
least minimize the great work to
which you are called, and in which
you have kindly invited me to share,
yet I must, in consideration of my
long service in the ministry, imperfect as it has been, continue on to the
end, even though my salary is not
half that which, in serving the city
of Cleveland during your administration, I would receive."

* * * *

United States Senator Atlee Pomerene, in Cleveland to speak before
the Sons of Veterans last evening in
Hotel Statler, prior to the banquet
talked politics with a number of
Cleveland Democratic leaders.
He looked in at the city hall to
see Mayor Newton D. Baker, and W.
B. Gongwer, collector of customs, and
United States District Attorney Ed
S. Wertz were among others he met.
.The senator asserted he was no1
committed as yet to the candidacy foi
the Democratic nomination for governor of either former Gov. Judson
Harmon or former Gov. James M.I
Cox.
"Both have their friends," he said.
"I am taking no stand now."
The national outlook for next yeai
In Ohio is strongly Democratic, and
for Wilson, in the opinion of the senator. He rejected the idea that ar
Ohio Republican candidate for president might -ranqp *«H»p»i naln i
_
this state.
1
"Wilson will carry Ohio, regardles,
of whom they nominate," he predict
ed emphatically.
•3

*

*

*

With a plan of pushing the sloganl
"A United Party," and of interesting!
more residents of Ward 1 in politics,
a group of Republicans has launched
the United Political League of the
First Ward, the first meeting having
been held at the home of John Gayneau, 3110 W. lOOth-st.
Officers are: John Gayneau, presi
dent; Arthur Santee, vice president
C. B. Crawford, treasurer; D. B. Ma
loney, secretary, and H. P. Lamper
sergeant-at-arms. The next meeting
will be held Friday evening at the,
home of F. W.
Nesbitt, 1388 W.
©th-st.

Total Expenditures of "Big Four"
Nearly $47,000; Davis
Third With $9,159.23. v4c
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BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE.
More than half the money expended in the campaign for the
election of > mayor in Cleveland was
spent by the Democratic organization
in a vain effort to put Peter Witt in
;
the executive office.
Nearly $47,000 was'spent in behalf
of the mayoralty candidates, the official reports filed with the board of
elections showing the following expenditures:
For Peter Witt
$24,741.24
For Charles P. Salen
9,168.08
For Harry L. Davis
9,159.23
For Miner G. Norton
3,018.91
For C. E. Ruthenberg
801.01
Total
$46,888.47
Along with conducting the campaign of Witt the Democratic organization looked after the interests
of its indorsed candidates for councilmen, but its great effort and its
campaign fund were devoted to the
mayoralty election. This is evidenced, by the fact that all of its
; indorsed candidates for other offices
| than mayor spent their own money
in the wards. Neither Witt nor
Mayor Baker were asked for contributions by^ the Democratic committee, and their names do not appear
in the list of more than 2,600 contributors.
Largest Contribution $500.
All departments of the city government are .represented in the
Democratic campaign fund which
amounted to $25,706.13. Thomas G.
Fitzsimons was . tife largest contributor to the ftmd, his donation
being $500.,
Among the other contributors were:
A. W. Zeriger, $320; Municipal Court
Clerk Peter Henry, $300; City Auditor
Thomas Coughlin, $250; Federal Judge
John H. Clarke, C. A. Nau, Law Director John N. Stockwell, County Chairman R. J. Bulkley and D. C. Westenhaver, $200 each; and A. B. du Pont,
Congressman William Gordon and William Stinchcomb,, $100 each. The great
mass of the contributions were under
$100 and were from court judges and
county and city officers and employees.
The Democratic committee expended
$24,725.74 and Witt personally $15.50,
making a total disbursement of $24,741.24. More than $8,000 of this sum
was put into "boost books" and pamphlets, and $1,500 was paid for circulating this campaign literature. Moving pictures advertising the Baker administration cost about $1,000, the tent
meetings about $1,200 and the ward
workers received $3,295 for election day
labor.
The fund raised by the committee
which conducted the winning campaign of Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
amounted
to
$9,175.10,
of which
$9,159.23 was e/pended, according to
the report filed last evening. Davis'
only personal expenditure, according
to the report filed last evening, was
$1,500 he contributed to his committee's fund. Maurice Maschke is credited with a $1,500 contribution to the
same fund and George B. Harris, Republican county chairman, with $1,200.
The other large contributors were C.
H. McFarland, $500; H. C. Brandt,
$400; Russell V. Johnson, $350; William Griffiths, $200, and Theodor
Kundtz, $100. Kundtz also contributed
to the funds of Candidates Salen and
Norton.
The biggest expense items of the,
Davis campaign were for printing
and the circulation' of, literature. The
ward workers received $2,863 on election day.
. Charles P. Salen reported that he
had personally expended $2,711.06, but
$2,600 of this was his contribution to

the~Salen JNon-PartisaiTLeague which
managed his campaign. This league
B F. Mills, another Lakew
reported contributions aggregating porters.
candidate for mayor, expended[»W
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051.02, and its expenditures equaled in his canvass for votes
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B. P. Mitchell, $500; Jake Mintz, $350;
The Lakewood Citizens' commit*
former Congressman J. J. Whitacre, which opposed the franchise^9'
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Theodor Kuntz, H. J. Trenkamp and $440 and expended $478.63 in ft,
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fight.
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H. W. Conway, $300 each.
B. C. Turner, defeated Demote
candidate for mayor of East Clevni=T
Norton Spends $1,075.
spent $66.47 in his campaign ^1<nelal<i,
Miner G. Norton spent $1,075 in adThe Citizens' party committee ■
dition to $1,943.91 disbursed by his East Cleveland had receipts of si oL S
and
disbursed $1,348.59. but has iwH
campaign committee, of which F. J.
unpaid obligations.
Mayor Wm rV
Van Wye was chairman.
Minshall. the Citizens' party Candida (7
The
Norton
committee
raised who was re-elected, spent $255.r.
'
$1,943.91, just the sum used in meeting
the cost of his campaign. Norton
paid $681.91 into the committee fundJL
the next largest contribution to i
$250, coming from former Unite
States Senator J. B. Foraker, of Cin
cinnati. There were two $100 contri
butions, one from F. H. Eggers, thj
other from former judge S. 6. Ford
and a $200 contribution from James
Hinchcliffe.
The city central committee of the So^
cialist party raised a campaign fund of
$936 51 of which $801.01 was expended
in behalf of the party's ticket headed
bv C E. Ruthenberg for mayor. Itutth
enberg and the other Socialist candidates "spent no money in their campaign.
Names of all political candiOrganizations File Accounts.
In addition to the money expended by
dates who have failed to file their
candidates and their committees several organizations which took part in expense accounts Monday will be
the campaign for or against aspirants
turned over to the county prosefor the mayoralty expended money.
cutor's office by the board of elecL J Krivokapitch, as treasurer, reported that the Loyal Citizens' League tions.
of the United States spent $300 for the
Two hundred of the 1050 can;
publication and circulation of the campaign pamphlet "The Loyal Citizen,
rndates in the county had failed
in which it advocated the , defeat of.
Peter Witt The report said the money to file up to Saturday noon. About
was appropriated by resolution from the 100 reports were received in Sattreasury of the league.
George H. Ryttle, master guardian, urday's mail. Accounts bearing
reDorted that the Guardians of Liberty the Nov. 12 date will be accepted
contributed $45 for P/mting m behalf by the board.
of candidates indorsed by that society.
Among the accountings which
The Cuyahoga County Good Government Club spent $102.2o for literature came in Friday night were those
boosting its endorsed municipal ticket. of the principal candidates for
The Industrial Association expended mayor.
$18 90 for
disseminating information
"Biggest expenditures were made
among its members regarding the stand
taken by mayoralty candidates
on by the democratic executive comcertain municipal questions.
The Ohio Minimum Wage League mittee backing Pete Witt. These
raised $117.25 and expended $8a.l5 m 1 totaled $24,725.74. Witt himself
behalf of the adoption of the minimum spent $15.50 and gave nothing to
wage amendment to the city charter.
the committee's fund.
Among the minor organizations which
The Peter Witt labor club rereported campaign expenditures was
the'Twentieth ward council committee, ceived and spent $1420.50.
of which George A. Welch was chair,The Harry L. Davis committee
man
This committee financed the
campaign of Delo E. Mook for council- spent $9159.23, of which Davia
man
It ^received $198.50 in contribu- and Maurice Maschke gave $1500
tions and'spent it an.
Q each and George B. Harris $1200.
Candidates for municipal court posiThe Miner G. Norton fund to-

00 NEGLECTW
HE EXPENSES

Name&df Candidates Not Reporting by Mail Go to

tions, school board memberships and_
ward councilmen who filed expense accounts yesterday were:
Chief justice municipal court—W. H.
MeGannon, elected, $428.03.
Municipal court judgeships—William
T. Black, defeated, $35.25; Samuel H.
Silbert. elected, $784.67; Frank C Phillips, elected, $2,561.15; G. A. Howellsl
defeated, $305; Emmett P. Dowling, defeated, $565.40; Victor J. Conrad, defeated, $554.75; John A. Thompson, defeated, $46; F. W. Poulson, defeated,
$709.19; Samuel. E. Kramer, elected,
$406.33; Albert R. Manning, defeated,
$500.77; Frank T. Cullitan, defeated,
$277.80;
Frank
S.
Day, . defeated,
$436.80.
Municipal court clerk—Peter J. Henry, elected, $464.25.
School board memberships—Minnie
Rivkin, defeated, nothing;
Siegfried
Neubauer, defeated, nothing; J. B.
Frauenthal, defeated, $63.50.
Councilmanic Expenditures.
COUNCILMEN—Edgar F. Stallsmith, ward
26, defeated, $61; Joseph F. Sledz, ward 14,
defeated, $245.80; James S. Lytle, ward 11,
defeated, $163.35; Vincent Dukowski, ward 14,
defeated, $12.50; Clayton C. Townes, ward 6,
elected, $166.30; Tim Long, ward 1, defeated,
$150.70; William J. Horrigan, ward S, elected,
$161.80; John T, Byrne, ward 15, defeated,
$39.20; John A. Smith, ward 26, defeated,
$12.50; Charles V. Dickerson, ward 2, elected,
$48.25; James J. Hogan, ward 7, defeated,
$176; Leonard F. Falarski, ward 14, defeated,
$37; Frank K. Ammer, ward 4, defeated,
nothing; John G. Willert, ward 2, defeated,
nothing; Benjamin Resinger, ward 5, defeated, nothing; Mathias Petrovich, ward 23,
defeated, nothing; R. F. Schultz, ward 15,
defeated, nothing; A. L. Hitchcock, ward 1,
defeated, nothing; T. II. Robinson, ward 3,
defeated, nothing; Carl Larson, ward 24, defeated, nothing; W. A. Davidson, ward 6, defeated, nothing; P. J. Clair, ward 9, defeated, nothing; George E. Whi.tehouse. ward
17, defeated, $248.40; William L. Wagner,
ward 17. elected, $175; P. W. Stanton, ward
3, defeated, $78.25;' Jacob- Dahler, ward 4, defeated, $62; Richard W. Zingler, ward 11, defeated, $1&9.50; H. Wolkersdufer, ward 10, defeated, $29.85; Robert Foster, ward 24, defeated. $172,25; Harry C. Gahn, ward 18,
elected, $204,76: Phil J. Dreier, ward 5, defeated, $7.50; John De Priest, ward 17, defeated, no-thing; Frank T. Halligan, ward 4,
defeated, $90; L. G. Sproul, ward 24, defeated,
$189.11; Robert C. Guciardo, ward 12, defeated, $119.
The Lakewood Democratic committee
expended $97.88 for the mayoralty candidacy of John H. Brown in Lakewood.
Brown himself spent $280.38, &■ which
'$85 was contributed by three sup-

taled $1943.91, of which Norton
gave $681.91. Norton personally
spent about $395. J. B. Foraker,
former United States senator,'
gave $250.
Charles P. Salen's fund reached
$9051.02. Salen gave $2600 and
.1. J, Whitacre, Canton, former
congressman, gave $300.

DAVIS IS GIVEN \
HIS CERTIFICATE
John H. Orgill, president of the
elections board, Tuesday visited
Mayor-elect Harry Davis' office in
the Schofield building and.handed
Davis his certificate of election.
Davis said Rev. A. Frank Houser Monday finally refused to ac
cept the position of welfare director.
He said Maurice Maschke's delay in deciding on the offer of,the
service directorship is holding turn
back in other cabinet matters.
Maschke Monday said he had
nothing to say.
_-'
£*£
Davis also said Nate LOOK
would not be considered for any
position in the cabinet, but Will
be offered another place.

PLAYING A LONE HAND
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DAVIS PUZZLED BY
Mayor-Elect Considers FitzGerald, Sanders and Mathews for Director.

Picking Secretary is Probr-^so: Johnson or
Commissioners of Parks, RecreaCook i? Jy
tion and SfOKts and Dance
J±;

Hall Inspect&f^May Be
Nate Cook's Title.
Harry L. Davis, mayor-elect, is
considering abolishing the offices of
commissioners of parks, recreation
and sports, and dance hall inspector,
and combining their activities under
one head, it was reported yesterday.
Nate E. Cook is said to be slated for
the directorship of the combined departments.
It has been pointed out to him
that by its execution he would relieve himself of several perplexing
problems.
"I may abolish some of the present
offices altogether," said Davis in referring to the report. "I can't tell
juet what will be done in that direction until our administration takes
office. I have under consideration
many plans relative to combining
several offices under one head."
First, it is said that it would fit in
nicely with his proposed economy
program, taking from the payrolls
four officials whose salaries aggregate
$9,200 and replacing them with one
man who would not draw more than
half as much.
'Twould Toll Democrats' Knell.
Second, Davis' friends have pointed
out, it would enable the new mayor
to oust without much trouble Democratic officeholders who have announced they will fight for their jobs.
This includes Commissioner of Parks
Alber,
Recreation
Commissioner
Black and Dance Hall Inspector
Myers. The latter has been very
active in Democratic politics in the
nineteenth ward.
And last but not least, it would
solve the question of giving Cook and
Russel V. Johnson, both of whom are
rated as Davis' most loyal supporters
and closest friends, good jobs under
the new regime. Davis has been in
a quandary ever since his election as
to which of the two he should choose
as his secretary. /With the creation
of a good position for Cook, it is said
Davis could see his way clear to name
Johnson as his confidential assistant.
Many students of the local political
situation professed to hear notes of
discord yesterday in the heretofore
harmonious Davis camp. The developments in the selection of a director of law is said to be causing dissatisfaction. Each of the three candidates for the place, Judge Fieldei
Sanders, Councilman FitzGerald and
Councilman Gahn, were very active in
behalf of Davis, and each is said to
feel that he should get the place.
Gahn to Make Statement.
Gahn and Sanders have already held
a conference with Davis regarding the
appointment. FitzGerald will confer,
with the new mayor today. Gahn
also said he expected to have an-!
other talk with Davis, and announced;
that following it he would be pre-!
pared to. make a formal statement regarding the claim of his friends that
he had been promised the position
previous to elee

B.Y WALKER S. BJJEI,.
Two appointments are causing
Mayor-Elect Harry L. Davis some
perplexity, tlfose of director of law
and of a personal secretary.
Developments yesterday were considered ' to have put Councilman
Harry C. Gahn out of the running
foiythe law directorship. This leaves
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, Judge
Fielder Sanders and James E. Mathhews* to be considered.
MK Davis saw Mr. FitzGerald yesterday for a few moments, and will
confer with him again today. Today's
conference, it is believecr, will establish finally whether the councilman
is to head the law department-or be_
offered some other administrative
post.
The understanding yesterday, was
that the • conversation between the
mayor-elect and Mr. FitzGerald had
definite bearing on the report circulated by friends of Mr. Gahn that he
had been promised the law department appointmeni.
Callers on Mr. Davis yesterday included Attorney Thomas E. Greene,
defeated for municipal judge in the
recent election, who visited .the
mayor-elect to boost the stock of
Judge Sanders.
As to a secretary, Mr. Davis will
choose between Paissell V. Johnson
and Nathan E. Cook. That is considered certain. But he is having a
hard time deciding. Both are his
cli.se and confidential associates. Mr.
Johnson is secretary of the Republican executive committee, and was secretary of the Davis campaign committee. Mr. Cook was active throughout the Davis fight and accompanied
Mr. Davis on his trip east following
election. Both are acting in'the capacity of secretaries every day in
handling the throngs that flock to.the
Schofield building, to see the mayprolecfc
Maurice Maschke, Republican organization eh'ief, will be back from
French Lick, Ind., today. He left
the hotel there yesterday afternoon.
Hjs return will settle whether he will
accept the appointment as director of
public service offered him by Mayorelect Davis.
It was stated yesterday Mr. Davis
also was considering talking over
with Mr. Maschke the possibility of
placing the former collector of customs in the street railway commissioner's office, but the best information was that Mr. Davis wants him in
the cabinet position offered him.
Mr. Davis announced yesterday
that the undertaking of an effort to
have the charter _amende"d to abolish
its preferential voting and nonpartisan provisions was furthest from the
thoughts of himself and his leaders.
"I stated m-y position clearly before
election," he said, "to the effect that
I favored the Pittsburg plan of nonpartisan elections with an elimination
contest, or nonpartisan primary. Buf
we have enough on our hands without
thinking of trying to amend the. elections provisions of the charter."
Delegations representing several
organizations called on Mr. Davis
yesterday, and with addition of seekers, the two hours between 11 a. m.
and 1 p. m. did not afford sufficient
time for him to see all his visitors.
It was 2 when he left his office, and
a number had been turned away.
George R. Davies of the street car
men's union with other officials,
talked to the mayor-elect about indorsing a labor candidate for appointment to the cabinet. Mr. Davis asked
them to wait until federation of
labor officials return from a trip. He
expressed the same view to men of
the electrical workers' union, who
were there in the interest of J. W.
Hart, president of the federation, who
is considered by Mr. Davis for a
directorship. Mr. Hart is out of the
city.
Edward Hobday,- general counsei
for the Industrial association, with

other association leaders, called to
talk over with the mayor-elect his
economy program and offer any aid
possible. Mr. Hobday said afterward
the association's only interest in
cabinet appointments was that capable men be named.
A. J. Hirstius was a caller. So
was George Wallace. "Czar" Harry
Bernstein called, but could not wait
to see Mr. Davis.
Prosecuting Attorney Cyrus Locher
of Cuyahoga county is in the race for
the Democratic nomination for governor, he made plana while in Columbus yesterday. He went there from
Cincinnati, where he had been in his
own interest. He said offers of support are pouring in from all sections
}f the state and that prominent Democrats and party leaders are urging
him to get into the race, according to
"Jolumbus dispatches last night.
Mr. Locher said his backers are insisting his record as prosecutor in
Cuyahoga twice and that his Democracy has a state wide appeal. The
fact that he is a country lawyer, only
recently located in the city, is given
as another reason why he should be
a strong candidate.
Mr. Locher made a stinging criticism of the' administration of Gov.
Willis yesterday, that brought a
quick reply- and retort. He said Gov.
Willis had thrown' all state departments into chaos and that public
business was at a standstill. Mr.
Locher insisted state sentiment was
that Gov. Willis as chief executive
was the monumental failure of the
generation.
Gov. Willis said the statement was
"partisan nonsense" and put out only
for political effect. He insisted in his
statement that state departments
were handling more' business than
ever before and called attention to the
fact that the volume of business was
being handled with less advertising
than previous administrations had obtained. He said the greatest politics
being played about the state is by
; Democrats who are "straining trick! ery and law to'hold themselves in
jobs." „.In that connection Gov. Willis
took ar'whack at Auditor Donahey for
holding up pay vouchers for state employes.

* * * *
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Mayor-Elect Goes to Atlantic
City, Though- Advisers
Await Him at French
Lick.
Here's the very latest word regarding Harry L. Davis' cabinet: Disregarding all previous rumors and reports, the word now is that the cabinet will be "made-in-Cleveland"; that
Davis has refused to join in. the plan
of certain of his backers for a French
Lick slate.
The message came direct from close
friends of Davis in New York. He
told them yesterday that he is opposed to any out-of-town slate-making; that he will not attend the
French Lick gathering, and that he
has made no promises whatever in
the way of cabinet jobs—or any other
for that matter.
:
Davis left New York yesterday to
go to Atlantic City, where he and
Mrs. Davis took apartments at the
Galen hotel. He is anxious to get
back to Cleveland and get the political situation in hand before it is
more muddled as to the plum dispensing. His personal friends, however,
urged him to go to Atlantic City for!
a brief rest.
In the meantime Maurice Maschke!
and County Chairman George B. Har-;
ris \and three or four others who expect to assist largely in the job distribution are waiting Davis' arrival
at French Lick.

George B. Harris, chairman of the
Cuyahoga county Republican central
committee and special counsel here
for the attorney general's department, had a long conference in Columbus yesterday with Attorney General E. G. Turner.
,
It was stated they did not discuss
'the opinion rendered yesterday that
the Cuyahoga county treasurer may
not draw funds for redemption of
Job Hunters on SPins.
bonds six months before they are
payable and deposit the funds in liis . Davis' attitude is causing them
some uneasiness, while the supposed
private accounts.
"sure winners" are not feeling as \
J. J. Sullivan Booms
positive about their landing the'
as they were a few days ago.
Burton for President plums
Davis' statement that he has made
John J. -Suilivan, former United i no definite promises will still further
States ■ district attorney, before the [ complicate the situation.
John Hay club yesterday noon in the
That tremendous pressure will be
Cuyahoga restaurant, appealed to Re- exerted upon him by a horde of
publicans to work untiringly to ere
would-be
officeholders and their:
friends on his return was made clear1
ate "a heart and soul ^^ °{: yesterday. Supporters or Uie candidacies of Judge Fielder Sanders and
Councilman FitzGerald for the law
U
W same time Mr. Sullivan an- directorship, while taken aback by
nounced he expected to be a; candi- the statement of friends of Councildate for delegate from his congres man Gahn that he had been prom"innal district, the twentieth, to tne ised the place, were by no means
Reoublican
national
convention,
Shheapredicted4ill nominate Mr. discouraged.
They are said to be quietly at
Burton
as the
party s standara
work lining up support among the
be
cL6vkand Republicans attached pn- backers of Davis' campaign in an
usual significance to ^ /ulllvan. effort to persuade the mayor-elect
address and its cordial and entmisi that their respective candidates are,
nstic Burton tone: For one thing each of them, the particular answer
Mr Sumvan in days of old was on
of the' McKinley-Hanna contingent ; to the threatening muddle. It also
Republican alignment with which tor developed yesterday that Davis may
trouble in filling the
mer Senator Burton was not closeij experience
street railway commissionership with
^ife willingness of ™*™™?f™t one of his principal supporters.
ir. the progressive wing of the pan Each of his active campaign workers
to lorn -to thTBurton cause also wa with any political ambitions at all is
seen by Republicans in Mr. Sullivan
statements, the attorney having be shying at any suggestion that the
a national committee marL of the Pr job be his.
crrsxjtiive party and a Rooseveit uei
Street Car Job Not Velvet.
fate to the national convention
The reasons are evident. It is
1912. "
*
said the Democrats plan to center
their attack on the coming administration upon the traction commissioner's office. An increase in street
car fare is almost inevitable, many
brf*-*™—tlie__blame for which will
~-~-"«^-in£umbent
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DAVIS PUZZLED BY

OUT FOUR JOBS
COSTING $9,1

Mayor-Elect Considers FitzGerald, Sanders and Mathews for Director.

Picking Secretary is ProbQ; Johnson or
Commissioners of Parks, RecreaCoolc'ii
tion and Sfotfs and Dance
Hall Inspecto^^May Be
Nate Cook's Title.

cf

B.Y WALKER S. B~(IEL.
Two appointments are causing
Mayor-Elect Harry L. Davis some
perplexity, tlfose of director of law
Harry L. Davis, mayor-elect, is and of a personal secretary.
considering abolishing the offices of
Developments yesterday were concommissioners of parks, recreation
and sports, and dance hall inspector, sidered ' to have put Councilman
and combining- their activities under Barry C. Gahn out of the running
one head, it was reported yesterday. foiythe law directorship. This leaves
Nate E. Cook js said to be slated for Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, Judge
Sanders and James E. Maththe directorship of the combined de- Fielder
hews* to be considered.
partments.
M>. Davis saw Mr. FitzGerald yesIt has been pointed out to him terday for a few moments, and will
that by its execution he would re- confer with him again today. Today's
lieve himself of several perplexing conference, it is believed-, will establish finally whether the councilman
problems.
to head the law department or be_
"I may abolish some of the present is
offered some other administrative
offices altogether," said Davis in re- post.
ferring to the report. "I can't tell
The understanding yesterday - was
just what will be done in that di- that the ■ conversation between the
mayor-elect
and Mr. FitzGerald had
rection until our administration takes
office. I have under consideration definite bearing on the report circuby friends of Mr. Gahn that he
many plans relative to combining lated
had been promised the law departseveral offices under one head."
ment appointment.
First, it is said that it would fit in
Callers on Mr. Davis yesterday innicely with his proposed economy cluded Attorney Thomas E. Greene,
program, taking from the payrolls defeated for municipal judge in the
four officials whose salaries aggregate recent election, who visited the
$9,200 and replacing them with one mayor-elect to boost the stock of
Judge Sanders.
man who would not draw more than
As to a secretary, Mr. Davis will
half as much.
choose ' between Russell V. Johnson
and Nathan E. Cook. That is con'Twould Toll Democrats' Knell.
certain. But he is having a
Second, Davis' friends have pointed sidered
hard time deciding. Both are his
out, it would enable the new mayor close and confidential associates. Mr.
to oust without much trouble Demo- Johnson is secretary of the Republiccratic officeholders who have an- an executive committee, and was secnounced they will fight for their jobs. retary of the Davis campaign comThis includes Commissioner of Parks mittee. Mr. Cook was active throughAlber,
Recreation
Commissioner out the Davis fight and accompanied
Mr. Davis on his trip east following
Black and Dance Hall Inspector election.
Both are acting in the caMyers. The latter has been very pacity of secretaries every day in
active in Democratic politics In the handling the throngs that flock to,the
nineteenth ward.
Schofield buildings to see the mayprAnd last but not least, it would elecfc
Maurice Maschke, "Republican orsolve the question of giving Cook and
Russel V. Johnson, both of whom are ganization chief, will be back from
French
Ind., today. He left
rated as Davis' most loyal supporters the hotelLick,
there yesterday afternoon.
and closest friends, good jobs under His return will settle whether he will
the new regime. Davis has been in accept the appointment as director of
a quandary ever since his election as public service offered him by Mayorto which of the two he should choose elect Davis.
It was stated yesterday Mr. Davis
as his secretary. ^With the creation
of a good position for Cook, it is said also was considering talking over
with
Mr. Maschke the possibility of
Davis could see his way clear to name placing
the former collector of cusJohnson as his confidential assistant. toms in the street railway commisMany students of the local political sioner's office, but the best informasituation professed to hear notes of tion was that Mr. Davis wants him in
discord yesterday in the heretofore the cabinet position offered him.
Mr. Davis announced yesterday
harmonious Davis camp. The developments in the selection of a direc- that the undertaking of an effort to
have
the charter _amendld to abolish
tor of law is said to be causing dispreferential voting and nonpartisatisfaction. Each of the three can- its
san provisions was furthest from the
didates for the place, Judge Fieldei thoughts of himself and his leaders.
Sanders, Councilman FitzGerald and
"I stated m-y position clearly before
Councilman Gahn, were very active in election," he said, "to the effect that
behalf of Davis, and each is said to I favored the Pittsburg plan of nonpartisan elections with an elimination
feel that he should get the place.
contest, or nonpartisan primary. Bu|
Gahn to Make Statement.
we have enough on our hands'without
Gahn and Sanders have already held thinking of trying to amend the, eleca conference with Davis regarding the tions provisions of the charter."
Delegations representing several
appointment. FitzGerald will confei
with the new mayor today. Gahn organizations called on Mr. Davis
yesterday, and with addition of seekalso said he expected to have an-, ers,
the two hours between 11 a. m.
other talk with Davis, and announced and 1 p. m. did not afford sufficient
that following it he would be pre- time for him to see all his visitors.
pared to, make a formal statement re- It was 2 when he left his office, and
garding the claim of his friends that a number had been turned away.
George R. Davies of the street car
he had been promised the position
men's union with other officials,
previous to election.
talked
the mayor-elect about inMaurice Maschke, George B. Harris, dorsing to
a labor candidate for appointCouncilman Bernstein and Henry ment to the cabinet. Mr. Davis asked
Beckerman, member of the board of them to wait until federation of
elections, are expected back from labor officials return from a trip. He
French Lick Springs today, and will expressed the same view to men of
confer
with
Davis
immediately. the electrical workers' union, who
Maschke has promised the mayor- were there in the interest of J. W.
elect that he would give him a definite Hart, president of the federation, who
considered by Mr. Davis for a
answer today regarding his ac- is
directorship. Mr. Hart is out of the
ceptance of a proffered appointment city.
as director of public service.
Edward Hobday, general counse'
George R. Davies, president of the| for the Industrial association, with
i street car men's union, headed a delegation that called upon the mayor
elect yesterday to discuss the appoint
ment of a street railway commis
sione/. It is said the delegation gav.
Davis their views on the qualification,
they Relieved the appointee for that|
~g.ce. Should have

other association leaders, called to 1
talk over with the mayor-elect his
economy program and offer any aid
possible. Mr. Hobday said afterward
the association's only interest in
cabinet appointments was that capable men be named.
A. J. Hirstius was a caller. So
was George Wallace. "Czar" Harry
Bernstein called, but could not wait
to see Mr. Davis.
Prosecuting Attorney Cyrus Locher
of Cuyahoga county is in the race for
the Democratic nomination for governor, he made plain while in Columbus yesterday. He went there from
Cincinnati, where he had been in his
own interest. He said offers of support are pouring in from all sections
■)i the state and that prominent Democrats and party leaders are urging
him to get into the race, according to
Dolumbus dispatches last night.
Mr. Locher said his bkckers are insisting his record as prosecutor in
Cuyahoga twice and that his Democracy Jias a state wide appeal. The
fact that he is a country lawyer, only
recently located in the city, is given
as another reason why he should be
a strong candidate.
Mr. Locher made a stinging criticism of the' administration of GoV,
Willis yesterday, that brought a
quick reply- and retort. He said Gov.
Willis had thrown' all state departments into . chaos and that public
businesi was at a standstill. Mr.
Locher insisted state sentiment was
that Gov. Willis as chief executive
was the monumental failure of the
generation.
Gov. Willis said the statement was
"partisan nonsense" and put out only
for political effect. He insisted in his
statement that state departments
were handling more' business than
ever before and called attention to the
fact that the volume of business was
being handled with less advertising
than previous administrations had obj tained. He said the greatest politics
I being played about the state is by
Democrats who are "straining trickery and law to hold themselves in
jobs." ,.In that connection Gov. Willis
took ar'whack at Auditor Donahey for
holding up pay vouchers for state employes.

* * * *

George B. Harris, chairman of the
Cuyahoga county Republican central
committee and special counsel here
for the attorney general's department, had a long conference in Columbus yesterday with Attorney General E. G. Turner.
,
It was stated they did not discuss
*the opinion rendered yesterday that
the Cuyahoga county treasurer may
not draw funds for redemption of
bonds six months before they are
payable and deposit the funds in his
private accounts.

DAVIS CABINET

Mayor-Elect Goes to Atlantic
City, Though- Advisers
Await Him at French
Lick.
Here's the very latest word regarding Harry L. Davis' cabinet: Disregarding all previous rumors and reports, the word now is that the cabinet will be "made-in-Cleveland"; that
Davis has refused to join in. the plan
of certain of his backers for a French
Lick slate.
The message came direct from close
friends of Davis in New York. He
told them yesterday that he is opposed to any out-of-town slate-making; that he will not attend the
French Lick gathering, and that he
has made no promises whatever in
the way of cabinet jobs—or any other
for that matter.
Davis left New York yesterday to
go to Atlantic City, where he and
Mrs, Davis took apartments at the
Galen hotel. He is anxious to get
back to Cleveland and get the political situation in hand before it is
more muddled as to the plum dispensing. His personal friends, however
urged him to go to Atlantic City for
a brief rest.
In the meantime Maurice Maschke
and County Chairman George B. Harris \and three or four others who expect to assist largely in the job distribution are waiting Davis' arrival
at French Lick.

Job Hunters on i~~lns.
. Davis' attitude is causing them
some uneasiness, while the supposed
"sure winners" are not feeling as
J. J. Sullivan Booms
positive about their landing the;
as they were a few days ago.
Burton for President plums
Davis' statement that he has made
■' John J. ' Sullivan, former United no definite promises will still further
States district attorney, before the complicate the situation.
John Hay club yesterday noon in the
That tremendous pressure will be
Cuyahoga restaurant, appealed to Re- exerted upon him by a horde of
publicans to work untiringly to ere- would-be
officeholders and their'
o
en t
; friends on his return was made clear'
IftTVtoST^d
sou* ™ ^™ e l6°? yesterday. Supporters of the canfli...
the people" to nominate, and elect
Theodore E. Burton president of the dacies of Judge Fielder Sanders and
Councilman FitzGerald for the law
Un e
At thettame time Mr. Sullivan an directorship, while taken aback by
notneed he expected to be a candi-J the statement of friends of Councildate for delegate from his congres , man Gahn that he had been promj atonal district, the t^1*^^ ised the place, were by no means
Republican
national
^^emum
'which he predicted will nominate Mn discouraged.
Burton
as the
party s standard They are said to be quietly at
work lining up support among the
be
§Levkand Republicans attached unj backers of Davis' campaign in an
usual significance to' Mr. SulUvan , effort to persuade the mayor-elect
address and its cordial and ^jusi that their respective candidates are,
astic Burton tone. Foi °n® tn~^ each of them, the particular answer
Mr Sullivan in days of old was on
of the'McKiniey-Hanna contmgent • to the threatening muddle. It also
Republican alignment with which for developed yesterday that Davis may
mer Senator Burton was not close') experience trouble in filling the
street railway commissionership with
"S willingness of men^onsplcuou one of his principal supporters.
Each of his active campaign workers
seen by Republicans in fcr. Sullivan with any political ambitions at all is
statements, the attorney having be shying at any suggestion that the
a national committee mari of the Pr job be his.
presqive party and a Roosevelt uei
Street Car Job Not Velvet.
fate
gate to the national convention
The
reasons are evident. It is
1912.
said the Democrats plan to center
their attack on the coming administration upon the traction commissioner's office. An increase in street
car fare is almost inevitable, many
believe, the blame for which will
fall upon the head of the incumbent
commissioner. And, last but not
least, the job is believed to be
"all bricks and no bouquets," as one
man prominently mentioned for it
declared.
Cabinet conjurers continued merrily with their conjectures yesterday.
While none claimed to have any
"straight dopeJ'"_aIl..were positive their
"guesses" would be correct. Two
.names were added to the list of pos-jj
Isible appointments, that of Lewis
Deutsch, president of the EmpipfeJ
rass Manufacturing Company, asj
cabinet member, and that of Olirffiji
Perry Clay,' former county covrw
house custodian, as janitor exfra"~jj
dinary of the new city hall.

Carries All West Side Ward:
but One—Politicians Study
Official Figures, Compiled Yesterday.

ajOVut loinTT. sou:
In Cleveland's' municipal election
last week Harry L. Davis, elected
mayor by a plurality of 2,785 on the
count of votes of all choices cast on
I the preferential Ballot, had first
choice pluralities in eleven of the;
twenty-six wards.
i
Peter Witt, who had a plurality'
but not a majority of first choice;
votes and lost out on the count of'
all choices, carried the other fifteen
wards on first choice ballots.
Witt carried all the West Side
wards except the seventh, the tenth
down town, and all but eighteenth,
nineteenth, twenty-first and twentysixth on the East Side. • Davis carried ward seven on the West Side,
wards nine, eleven and twelve down
town, wards thirteen, fourteen and
fifteen in the South End and wards
eighteen, nineteen, twenty-one and
twenty-six in the East End.
Source of Norton's Strength Shown.
Miner G. Norton got his heaviest
vote in wards one and six on the
West Side and wards twenty-four, j
twenty-five and twenty-six in the j
East End. Charles P. Salen's best'
runs were in wards nine and twentyThe official tabulation of the vote
for mayor by wards was completed
yesterday and affords an interesting
study for politicians. Due to the
presence of two Republican candidates for mayor Witt was able to secure first choice pluralities in several wards which are normally Republican. The combined first choice
votes of Norton and Davis if cast for
one Republican would have carried
wards one, two, three, six, eight,
sixteen, seventeen, twenty, twentytwo, twenty-four and twenty-five in
addition to those won by Davis, or a
total of twenty-two, leaving to the-i
Democratic candidate only wards
four, five, ten and twenty-three.
The official count of the general
municipal, judicial and school bal- !
lots was finished by the board of I
elections yesterday. The count has
yet to be made of ballots for coun- j
oilmen and assessors.
Total Vote 112,976.
The total vote at the election in
Cleveland was 112,976. The number
of men voting- was 105,939 and
women 7,037. The men's vote was |
about 7 per cent below the registra- j
tion and that of the women about 10 I
per cent below the enrollment.
Candidates at the recent election,
as well as political organizations
and committees who have not yet
filed with the election board detailed
reports of campaign receipts and
expenditures must do so before tomorrow night or their ^failure will be
reported to the attorney general. A
number of important reports are
jlooked for today.
Samuel Lippert, secretary and
rarer of the Nonpolitical Good
Government League, reported that
fe organization had received in
itributions $217.16, all but $5 of
Ich was spent in behalf of certain
".dates unnamed in the report
'ho were indorsed by the league.
Hie Expense Accounts.
iandidate for judgeships on the
m of the municipal court filed the
[lowing reports of campaign expenses. Fred F. Truhlar, defeated,

from Cleveland.
$17.50; Walter McMahon, defeated,
There were delivered to Maschke
$256.50; O. W. Broadwell, defeated,
at the same time copies of the tele$102.50; P. P. Walther, defeated, $330.84; L. N. Lawrence, defeated, $169.07;
grams, with the information they had
Milan Gallagher, defeated, $515; Dabeen sent to Gov. Willis. No statevid Moylan, elected, $440.50.
ment about the probable writers of
Candidates for councilmen who filed
the. messages -was made by-Maschke
accounts reported the following exand after the, conference he declined
penditures: Robert J. Koch, second
to comment oh the development.
ward, defeated, $63.50; August W.
May Ignore Messages.
Krumhar,
third
ward,
defeated,
At the office of the governor, it was
$60.65; Rudolph Spilburg, twenty-secsaid no attention was paid to anonyond ward, defeated, $131; Frederick
H. Leek, twenty-third ward, defeatmous communications,
either by
mail or wire.
ed, $45.15; Charles Pintner, thirteenth
ward, defeated, $9.25; John P. Becker,
Before going to the state house
fifth ward, elected, $253.30; Joseph J.
Mayor-elect Davis and Maschke were
Hlavin, sixth ward, defeated, $84.50;
with John H. Orgill, E. W. Davis and
Harry L. Deibel, fourth ward, defeated,
$66.85;
Charles C. Goldman,, I Nate Cook, and after the conference,
twelfth ward, defeated, $135.80; John I these men were in a room at the Neil
D. Marshall, nineteenth ward, defeat- , house for several hours, talking over
ed, $138.90; MattheV J. Grub«r, twen- the day's developments.
ty-fourth ward, defeated, $60.40; Cur- _ State house gossip today was that
tis T. Manchester, twenty-first ward, Gov. Willis yesterday received infordefeated, $40.26; John J. Bonner, elev- mation from Dan R. Hanna and Wilenth ward, defeated, $232.50; Thomas liam P. Leech, manager of the Hanna
W. Fleming, eleventh ward, elected, Papers, in which these two men dis$219; William G. Talk, sixteenth claimed any wish to pose as political
ward, defeated, $240.50; Martin J. Modictators or bosses. They are said to
ran, seventh ward, defeated, $20;
James E. Votava, thirteenth ward, have expressed a deep interest in prodefeated, $295; Delo E. Mook, twen curing party harmony in Cuyahoga
tieth ward', defeated, $139.99; Alva R.|C0Unty' and wanted whatever steps
■Dittrick,
n;<.+_i„i. first
*!„_* „,—
J elected,
„I-„4.-A. .n«noc.(were
taken to bring it about to be
ward,
$200.35;
J. M. Field, fourth ward, defeated, wisely directed so that substantial
$185; Gordon W. Ruthenberg, twen- results would accrue for the party
tieth ward, defeated, $98.50; Sherman advantage.
Arter, nineteenth ward, defeated,
$109.05; Frank J. Faulhaber, fourth Expect Maschke to Give
ward, elected, $136.80; Frank G. Car
Answer to Davis Today
penter, United party candidate for
BY WALKER S. DUEL.
mayor in East Cleveland, spent
1 Mayor-elect Davis and Maurice
on his campaign.
j Maschke on their return last night
from Columbus said the question of
Mr. Maschke's acceptance of appointment as director of public service had
not been settled.
However, from the tone of their!
statements it looked as though today!
might bring an announcement as to
Mr. Maschke's decision. Acceptance
was the prediction last night. It is
more than likely Republican confer-

E,
TALK PEACE PLAN
WITH GOV.

PEACE!
illis' Attempt to Have Him
Make Overtures Fails.
• Peace overtures for harmony in
republican ranks in »<§3e'Veland
must come from the*. Hanna or
other factions opposetr* to Maurice
Maschke and Mayor-elect Davis,
or the politicalfwmchet won't be
!
buried.
^*^
This was the republican situation Wednesday following the return here ofe&IAVw-elect Davis
and Masclike ' after their visit
Tuesday to Gov. Willis at Columbus.
"Gov. Willis was the only man
who mentioned harmony in our
conversation," said Davis Wednesday. "He stated we republicans ought to get
together up
here. I said we would harmonize
if the other people came to us."
Davis resumed the building of
his cabinet Wednesday. He had
under consideration, he said, new
cabinet possibilities, but would
not disclose them. One of these
is P. W. Harvey.
Maschke Wednesday was still
on the fence as to whether he
would accept or decline the position as server.
Judge Fielder Sanders, most
prominently named for law directorship, conferred with Davis
Wednesday.
If he lands that job, Councilman William FitzGerald is sure
to be tractioner.
A. B. Sprosty for safer and
Tom Farrell for utilities director
were considered certainties. Lamar Reman,. .East High teacher,
still has the inside track for the
welfare directorship.

j |rwhfenmMPr0rtDaa^s ^ £ £& £

>S :athbeSeJn°cbeat
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Cleveland Mayor-Ele'c an Z!!^L_I!f^f^^d^PAd_-m__thfi-L
which oq leaving the train, inAdviser Discuss Move for party,
cluded John "H. Orgill, Nathan E.
Cook and E. W. Davis as well as the
* Harmony in Cuyamayor-elect and Mr. Maschke,: the
first lines have been laid for harmonhoga G. 0. P.
izing the Republican factions in CuyAnonymous Messages Re
ceived at State House Attack Political Acts of
Ex-Collector.
HANNA DISCLAIMS AIM
TO POSE AS DICTATOR
Said to Profess Eagerness to
Restore Tranquillity in
Party.
.

ahoga county under one leadership,
and the party will spend Thanksgiving with the pleasing prospect, seemingly assured unless something slips,
of an actual getting together in the
immediate future. The conference at
Columbus yesterday with Gov. Willis
had direct bearing on this situation.

* * * *

Edward W. Horn yesterday was
reappointed Republican member of
the Cuyahoga county liquor licensing
commission for four years.
The state license commission notified him of the reappointment. All
Republican factions in Cleveland
favored his retention. A fight was
directed against him from within
the Republican party in the fall, bul
leaders of three factions went to the
front for him in a conference with
state commissioners here.
Mr. Horn was appointed for the
short' term when the original Cuyahoga county board was named. John
Krause, Democratic member, still has
two years to serve.

BY A. E. McKEE.
Plain Dealer Bureau,
* * * *
44 B. Broad-st.
John T. Bourke, political writer of
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 23.
Peace and harmony is desired the Cleveland Leader and president
of the Association of Ohio Newspaper
among Cuyahoga county Republicans, Correspondents at Columbus, is to
and today Mayor-elect Harry L.i speak before the John Hay club at a
Davis and Maurice Maschke, his po- luncheon this noon in the Cuyahoga
litical adviser, held a conference restaurant, Superior-av N. E. and
Public square.
with Gov. Frank B. Willis to taring
His subject will be "Newspaper
about the era of peace they all want. Handling of a Campaign."
Just after Davis and Maschke were)
ushered into the office of the governor, anonymous telegrams came to
the state house for Gov. Willis, telling him that Maschke betrayed the
Progressive sentiment in Cuyahoga'
county in 1912 and urging that as a
reason why the governor ought to
watch any peace plays and harmony
talks he would present. No names
were attached to the telegrams, the
writers hiding behind the designation
of "honest men." The telegrams came

GHT PLANT IS
AFE, DAVIS SAYS
-j

Harry L. Davis, mayor-elect
Wednesday
termed "absurd'
Mayor Baker's belief-that the
new administration plans to sell
the muny light plant.
Davis, said he expects to insist
that the illuminating companj
cut its rates as low as muny plant
rates.
"I want to reduce operating expenses, to produce muny light at
the cheapest possible rate," said
Davis. "I feel sure light can be
sold cheaper than the Illuminating company is selling it."
Mayor Baker Wednesday said
he was "decidedly in earnest"
Monday night when he stated influences are at work to have the
Davis administration dispose of
the muny plantSamuel
Scovil, Illuminating
company president, said he is not:
in the market to buy the -muny
plant.

Davis Dead Sure He's Cleveland's
Choice for Mayor; Gets Certificai

smrdm^np-r^t-was stated by Davis
Bupporters yesterday.
Requested by Davis.
^rafd!
odllowIngCa conference with
"er<l '
„i=„tTt is admitted

V

the Davis regime.
Commissioner of Purchases and
SuppUes Callow denied yesterday
that there had been a flood of re
tnax uio
various depart,
^ett °sfnce eTection. He admitted
£. suspicion, -^en^used ^r
one demand of ^
nundred
IX's worth "f supplies for repair
work but declared Director of
PuWic Service Sidlo had assured
him they were necessary.
It is expected a formal protest
m v,» indeed with the mayor-elect
^^7 a delegation of Baptist
district or more liberal interpreta-

V
-V
r^r
iTe \StJZ
ffiTSS^ but was unable to,

ARRY V., DAVIS Monday was
given official proof he has
been elected mayor of Cleveland, when John H. ■ Orgttl of the
board of elections delivered to him a
jertlficate of election, hearing the ofilcial seal of the/ board.
Davis said Monday it is, useless for
club women to attempt further to
get Rev. A. Frank Houser, Trinity
Baptist church, to accept the welfare
directorship, as the position no longer
is open to him.
"I had a-talk with"Mr. Houser after
I got his letter of refusal, and urged
him to accept. He told me his decision was final and I dropped his
name from those being considered for
the cabinet," Davis said. "He would
have made a good director."
Davis will dodge office seekers again
Tuesday, he said. He won't be at his
office.
Davis is expected to see Maurice
Maschke late Tuesday and get his:
| acceptance of the public service di! rectorship. Politicians say there is I
| little .-likelihood Maschke will refuse.
Davis said Monday he has practically decided on his cabinet makeup,
but won't announce it until December 1.
Judge -Sanders, Councilman Fitzgerald and Councilman Gahn still are
being considered for the law directorship. Davis is expected to give the
traction commissioner's job to Fitzgerald. Both pay $7,500.
Rev. Dan F. Bradley, of the Pilgrim Congregational church, and Damar T. Beman, school teacher, are
being considered for the welfare directorship, Davis said.
. Davis was in Judge Stevens' court
Monday to confer with George B.
Harris, chairman of the Republican
county committee, who was appearing in court for a client. Harris said
the conference was "personal."

H

DAVIS TO ""THIS"
BOOST
MTY
WINTER SPORTS 'LOW WU
General Park Recreation Plar
to be Enlarged, He Says.
Public recreation activities and
sports under Mayor-elect Davis
will be on a more extensive scale
than ever before, Davis said Mon
day. He also announced that hi
plans to unite the welfare, recrea
tion and park departments.
Davis will use the progran
adopted for this winter
hj
Recreation Commissioner BlacV
as a basis for the program he and
his welfare director will work
out. "Present plans will be
largely added to, however,'' he
said.
"I want to see the children, the
young and the not-so-young out
in the open, breathing the fine air
and indulging in healthy sports,"
Davis said.
Thirty or more lots will he
banked and filled with water
when freezing weather comes
that there may be skating ponds
in all sections of the city.
Garfield, Brookside, Rockefeller, Wade, Ambler and Shaker
Lakes parks have natural ponds
for skaters. In Gordon, Edgewater and other parks lawns will
be banked and flooded to provide
ponds.
Tournaments
for
children,
gradually leading up to city
championships, in which prizes
will be given, is the aim of Davis.
Ski-ing and coasting, with
night parties under proper supervision, with huge bon-fires, and
ice-hockey contests will be held.

see Davis.
j
FarreU Offered Place,
■
Thomas H. Farrell, secretary of I
the Cleveland Federation of Labor,
£now the leading union labor can-,
didate for a place in Davis' cabin,,
mavor-elect said yesteraay. j
(Vla
DaVis declared Farrell would be of?««1 a directorship, probably that
f tubHc utilities. Whether Farrell
win accept is a question. He is now
7nCalifornia, but will confer with
Davis immediately upon his return.
It is pointed out by Davis supporters that the selection of Farrell
would be a happy solution of the
Tangle over the appointment of a
labor man to the cabinet John G.
Owens hoisting engineers' business
T'nnd J W. Hart, president of
^Cleveland federation, have both
been active candidates for the position
Much bitterness has sprung
Up between the factions supporting

WITH SUPPLIES
Council Acts to Keep
Strict Tab on Ml
Expenditures.
MAY NAME FftRRELL

appointment of director of
public TeKare has narrowec.down

""TM

^vedXt the latter, who was most
artlve in Davis' campaign has the
first call on the place. Rev. Mr.
Bradley refused to say whether he
i* Accent the position if It was
:«°eeU eVhTm' ^expressed doubt
?5 he would be chosen for the
See, declaring he did not feel that
Davis owed him anything.
Won't Reconsider Houser.
Rev A Frank Houser, first offered
the directorship by Davis, but who
later refused it, will not be given an
opportunity to reconsider hu.decis.on,
T^Bvis said yesterday.
He so informed a delegation of clubwomen.
tha? called upon him to ask the
mayor'elect to tender the place to
11

Davfs^xpects to receive a definite

Lafeor Leader Discussed as gaX/riarfacceXcfoff
Utilities Director—Maschxe a^s« 535.3
vatobusiness and Maschke upon a
i
jovMde Today.
political matter
^

The mayor-elect receive"
board of elections yesterday the of"p^nTThe outgoing
- X^rrauc
Btep
flcSf certificate of his election.
administration^ m-barrassing the ^comin. aauu«»
I
Uon by fading »£J™^
!
taken by Harry u
were
Lyor-elect, and his supporter ast
™ilt when a resolution was mtro |
*
A rn
a
duced
in the
the city
city council ordering
^
strict accounting W»ll bins
^
debts contracted up w
1916. It was passed wi
position.
ThisS action will probably
proDaiuy be fol10wea by the inauguration of an £,

r ZXT^^ officials!

.^.^i*-

a

vam~PhiHp

Simms

certificate of election from JoTss st correspondent.
Orgill, president of the board oP
^„ ° Tr,„
tions, who took it to the ScHE TRENCH ARMY
building in person.
A.GNE, Oct. 23.—(By
The mayor-elect conferred
.
th
French or
short time with, Councilman t eltner uio
FitzGerald. Later in the day iaies now lace to iai-«
port was spread that the sitlegtern fr0nt produce a
was shaping gradually towar)
FitzGerald for appointment asjincn.
tor of law. Several Republican 0ne sees of the hgnvdicted this as a certain outcol more <s he impressed
Mr. Davis' deliberations over i m
..
Fielder Sanders and the councfficulties of the thing.
To a delegation representing here but is coneral women's organizations, me] ,,
anies will smash'
of
which appeared to urge thaj •;
to Organization Here.
The
Dr. A. Frank Houser be pres^ German Unep.
i^
accept appointment of direotl drive proves that tne
public welfare, Mr. Davis satfoe a mignty one.
Ling Mtf~Have Bearing minister by his refusal of the,;nths ago a general rehad been definitely dro^ d fron
'on Governor's Recogni- "Tamaf T^man is De
acheduT break thru any time;
the Zee The women who it make sure the effort
ion of Cuyahoga.
on Mr. Davis yesterday includefth the price
theinh hcvp ^rnVpn
J. A. Smith, president ofMiss
Kate
Mothers,
»1K
DaXMrs. Per^UHobbs and Mrs.
first move,
Ready with the
J. k. Parker.
.
tVlB
A committee representing
the
A «MD of Cleveland's Republican
Ministers*
association,
^ niSon is about to play its hand __
F C. Anderson and
Tth Sme of bigger politics which hea
Rev
?ed by
Rev"j.
F. Hoffman,
called but could
? 2. inevitable should follow the not'see the mayor-elect, and arrangements were made for an appointment
*cti°n °£ Sto S^c^S S™° The" ministers may place

SEE
GOV.WILUS TODAY;

s

PROPOSED
OUST DAVIS

(jov i m

—__

Chairman Only Member of Democratic
Executive Committee Who Favors Court
Action to Make Witt Mayor.

t„ cotter with Gov. Frank B. Willis! »*^« hey faid they had no spe1
.; first time since the election.. ciflc points to urge.
vnsterMayorl0r the first turn
Flrst names were mentioned yesterHe ^IL^%£
Day's
said
yester-la^asxiossibilities
for
appointment^
Mr. Davis saiu jesw-;aayas
&i ThatTu'smeTs
wai"tak-;
^Sntendency of_City hospUal.
-;;„„
that business was
tak-; tthe
he suiwrm«u»™>'day, howeyei. wa
ital and that; Those dj§0ussed were Dr. C.. H. MC
iDS
5T„& exnect to call on the gov- p^rland, Dr. D. R. K»ne a^1" £.£'
lie did not expeCl
McAfee, former superintendent Supt.
er
between
Mr. Howell Wright, asked his plans_m
T°hre conference
Willis in all prob- i view of the change in administra^'f-f^wiu'sefbe'gun
the basis of an tion said he would continue as su9
f:'
1
Ending
between
the governor , perintendent until asked to get out
understanding
county organiza-' - «For 1 expect to stay in Cleveland,
"nd the Cuyahogawhich Gov. Willis
beiieving there will be an opportunity
tion
\f« ^f of "hiradministration j to ^ of "further service here: he said.
ffrafit
practically to ignore It'
,haS ffph«ted the meeting will have,
i ?fl bearhis on national, state.
StSl politics with reference.
£ the organization here.
U may develop a more or
ess
,.Lw understanding as to Willis
nirt for Theodore
E. Burton for
support^tor^ino^
s|]m)ort in c
Burton support in
^"'TrVmiV for goVernor and rec
organizaSon
orga
on for the Cuyahoga
C "
Swftw.
tion by Gov. Willis
Willis in his second term
{ he is re-elected.
On this last point it is an easy
« that Gov. Willis will urge upon
68
tascnke the political desirability
i solidifying the 'present factions
here Into a united Republican party
f„ this county. The most significant
result of local application may be the
the
boning of overtures between
Increased pay is asked by a hunt- :
Maschke and Dan n. Hanna wings
of the party looking toward a hand
ber of city officials next year in spite
?IOSD%nd harmonious alignment o
of Mayor-elect Davis' ecoiiomy proboUi factions in a single leadership.
''""....
..„,«. the election,
election. Republicans
Republicai
Fver since
gram. The matter will come before
have watched for this development It
the Maschke and the council committee on appropriaCnantf°acCS would gravitate to
tions and the new city board of conward each other in a determination trol.
tn nlav the game together, prepared
Assistant Engineer Thomas, W
o present a solid organization front
n inaugurating their part.in the 1916 charge of rivers and harbors, wants
fight for Burton for president and his salary raised from $2,400 to $3,000
Willis for governor.
The Maschke leaders are ready to a year. Julius Pollock, secretary of
join in the chorus of "We all love one the fire department, wants an inanother" if those who have been their
rivals within the party do not evince crease to $2,000 a year. He now gets
a desire to grab the whole control
$1,700. Dr. C. H. Eddy, head of the
Backer of the successful candidate city bureau of meat and dairy infor mayor in Cleveland, assured of spection, wants $3,600 for additional
continued organization control which
Gov Willis in seeking a second term veterinarians and assistants. An exwill'feel it desirable to recognize, and tra district physician at $2.000 a M-OPTclose aid of the Republican who apparently will have solid Ohio support is asked by Commissioner of Health
for his party nomination for presi- Ford.
Superintendent Mack recommends
dent Maurice Maschke faces the op-t1
Dortunity oi engaging in politics as the employment of a full time physibig as any which his career has cian at the correction farm at Warknown, in the opinion of his friends.
The question of whether Mr. rensville. A supervisor at $2,000 a
Maschke will accept the appointment year to manage all the city farms is
of director of public service offered asked by Commissioner of Charities
him by Ma/or-elect Davis was still j and Correction Winans.
open yesterday. Mr. Davis will talk!
Provision for the increased salalies
it over fuller with Mr. Maschke on ; and the additional positions is made
the way t/ 3Columbus this morning.
in the budget estimate compiled by
Mr Dsfi ' whose intention to ask
ThoniasA Parrell, secretary and■'; Mayor Baker. Hearings on this Estibusmes/ agent of the Cleveland. Fed- mate probably will start the first
eratioi/oi:
Labor, to become the labor week in December.
Chairman Dittrick, of the council
meral/r °' the new cabinet was made
knoJi Sunday, yesterday apparently committee on labor, said yesterday
]]a(jJmade up his mind to ask Mr.
that he would call a public meeting
Well to accept appointment as dij.fti(or of public utilities. That was Monday on the McGinty resolution
requesting the city to . establish a
jve word at Davis headquarters.
minimum wage of $2.50 a day. Dit(/Mayor-elect Davis, who spent his
gular hours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
trick feels that this is a matter for
it his office yesterday, will not reMayor-elect Davis and his cabinet to
ceive visitors today because of his
take up, as the board of control fixes
Columbus trip.
Mr. Davis yesterday received his

COT OFFICIALS

Intimates Fight Will be Instituted Saturday-^ ulkley Denies He Has
Thought of Resigning.
Excepting chairman E. J. Bulkley himself, not a member
of the county democratic executive committee could be found
Saturday who was willing to say that he favored Bulkley's proposed lawsuit to set aside Harry Davis' victory and put Pete
Witt into the mayor's job.
Members declared the proposed suit is not a plan of the
committee and that Bulkley is acting as an individual.
Of the 22 committeemen, a majority, declared themselves
definitely and positively opposed to the suit. Burr Gongwer
alone refused to talk. Here is how the committee lined up:
AGAINST THE SUIT.
NEWTON D. BAKER, mayor.
W. A. GREOBNLUND.
TIM McDONOUGH, board of elections member.
HARRY FRENCH, board of elections member.
D. J. ZINNER.
TOM COUGHLIN, city finance director.
ED HASERODT, county clerk.
MARTIN THUMM, deputy muny
court clerk.
P. D. METZGER, commissioner.
MAURICE BERNSTEIN, iudge.
CHARLES LAPP, U.'S. marshal.
L. K. COFFINBERRY.
WILLIAM STOLTE, councilman.
ROBERT SCHOLL.
T. M. NORRIS.

FOR THE SUIT.
ROBERT JOHNS BULKLEY,
chairman of the committee.
SILENT.
BURR GONGWER, collector of
customs.
IN DOUBT.
JIMMIE McGINTY, councilman.
JOE PELCINSKI, customs appraiser.
ED HANRATTY, deputy sheriff.
JOHN REYNOLDS, councilman.
COULDN'T BE REACHED.
CHARLES WAGNER.

Bulkley intimated there was a chance he might file his suit
Saturday.
Peter "Witt, who might be mayor thru the suit because he
polled more first choice votes than Davis, issued this statement
I after a conference with Bulkley:
"Until I say I will qualify as mayor by reason of a legal
decision as a result of the suit to be instituted by Bulkley, the
criticisms aimed at Bulkley are not only uncalled for, but unwarranted.
"There certainly can be' no objection to having the courts
pass on the constitutionality of the preferential method of_jrat|—
if
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BULKLEY STANDING
ALONE PROPOSED
OUST DAVIS

Dr. A.
accept
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had been
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with the first move, tlrj
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the
dership of Cleveland's Republican f • committee representing
Ministers'
association,
j t;„n ia about to play its hand Methodist
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r£Ce7bT,er politics which', £&A by B^OJEftToSS

.sTneVitable should follow the|
ton of Harry L. Davis-as mayor,
Maurice Maschke, former collector]
o/cuso-s and county organizat.cn;
■ > will eo to Columbus today and
Birwith Gov. Franlc B. Willis!

Bev. J F. Hoffman,^ ^
££"J ^ made
an appointment
™« ™ntate« iw P*£
t<5morrow.
^e t^Xfo° th^continueo^ eUm™l? ™ „Je"segregated vice district,
%$££\&?STM bad no spe-

k «S.'a.tMr.
&'ftr
^hlS'j ClK^n^
w^menuoned yeste, '
Davis said yester-i
possibilities for appointment^
day aS

e!ect Davis.,r that business was tak-i the superintendency of City hospnai
f^unToThe state capital and that. Those discussed^were DC. I
|f dM expecFto call on the gov McAfee former superintendent. Supt.
McAtee, iorii_o ^ ^ked Ws plans m
ei
T°he conference
between
Mr. Howell
vipw of the change in administrabegu'n'the
basYs
of
an
S,
said he would "cc
Ebility will see
nee the start of his administration; ^obe Gf further service here, he t
has seen fit practically to ignore It
santTeipated the meeting will haya,
broad bearing- on national, state,
and municipal politics with reference,
to the organization here.
It may develop a more or less
definite understanding as to Willis
support for Theodore E. Burton for
resident, Burton support in Cuyahoea for Willis for governor and recognition for the Cuyahoga organization by Gov. Willis in his second term
if he is re-elected.
On tills last point it is an easy
guess that Gov. Willis will urge upon
Mr Maschke the political desirability
of solidifying the 'present factions
here into a united Republican party
in this county. The most significant
result of local application may be the
beeinning of overtures between the
Increased pay is asked by a nuni- j
Maschke and Dan R. Hanna wings
of the party looking toward a hand- ber of city officials next year in spite
clasp and harmonious alignment of
of Mayor-elect Davis' economy proboth factions in a single leadership.
Ever since the election, Republicans gram. The matter will come before
have watched for this development. It
was anticipated the Maschke and the council committee on appropriaHanna factions would gravitate to- tions and the new city board of conward each other in a determination trol.
to play the game together, prepared
Assistant Engineer Thomas, Iff"
to present a solid organization front
in inaugurating their part.in the 191t> charge of rivers and harbors, wants
fight for Burton for president and his salary raised from $2,400 to $3,000
"Willis for governor.
The Maschke leaders are ready to a year. Julius Pollock, secretary of
join in the chorus of "We all love one the fire department, wants an inanother" if those who have been their
rivals within the party do not evince crease to $2,000 a year. He now gets
a desire to grab the whole control.
$1,700. Dr. C. H. Eddy, head of the
Backer of the successful candidate city bureau of meat and dairy infor mayor in Cleveland, assured _ of spection, wants $3,600 for additional
continued organization control which veterinarians and assistants. An exGov. Willis in seeking a second term
will feel it desirable to recognize, and tra district physician at 32.000 a my
close aid of the Republican who apparently will'nave solid Ohio support is asked by Commissioner of Health
for his party nomination for presi- Ford.
Superintendent Mack recommends
dent, Maurice Maschke faces the op-,
portunity of engaging in politics as the employment of a full time physibig as any which his career has cian at the correction farm at Warknown, in the opinion of his friends.
The question of whether Mr. rensville. A supervisor at $2,000 a
Maschke, will accept the appointment year to manage all the city farms is
of director of public service offered asked by Commissioner of Charities
him by Mayor-elect Davis was still j and Correction Winans.
open yestejday. Mr. Davis will talk !
Provision for the increased salaries
it over fin/her with Mr. Maschke on and the additional positions is made
the way W Columbus this morning.
j in the budget estimate compiled by
Mr. B;Ms, whose intention to ask
ThomasA Farrell, secretary and Mayor Baker. Hearings on this estibusines/agent
of the Cleveland Fed- ! mate probably will start the first
eratioi/-ofof Labor, to become the labor week in December.
memb"
the new cabinet was made
Chairman Dittrick, of the council
knov/1 Sunday, yesterday apparently committee on labor, said yesterday
had/fr'ade up his mind to ask Mr.
that he would Call a public meeting
Well to accept appointment as diKo/or of public utilities. That was Monday on the McGinty resolution
requesting the city to . establish a
6 word at Davis headquarters.
minimum wage of $2.50 a day. DitMayor-elect Davis, who spent his
sular hours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
trick feels that this is a matter for
■at his office yesterday, will not reMayor-elect Davis and his cabinet to
ceive visitors today because of his
take up, as the board of control fixes
Columbus trip.
WflETe Br*oloe
Mr. Davis yesterday received his
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Chairman Only Member of Democratic
Executive Committee Who Favors Court
Action to Make Witt Mayor.
Intimates Fight Will be Instituted Saturday-Bulkley Denies He Has
Thought of Resigning.
Excepting chairman R. J. Bulkley himself, not a member
of the county democratic executive committee could be found
Saturday who was willing to say that he favored Bulkley's proposed lawsuit to set aside Harry Davis' victory and put Pete
Witt into the mayor's job.
Members declared the proposed suit is not a plan of the
committee and that Bulkley is acting as an individual.
Of the 22 committeemen, a majority, declared themselves
definitely and positively opposed to the suit. Burr Gongwer
alone refused to talk. Here is how the committee lined up:
AGAINST THE SUIT.
FOB THE SUIT.
NEWTON D. BAKER, mayor.
ROBERT JOHNS BULKLEY,
W. A. GREENLUND.
chairman of the committee.
TIM McDONOUGH, board of elections member.
SHiBNT.
HARRY FRENCH, board of elecBURR
GONGWER,
collector of
tions member. ■
D. J. ZINNER.
customs.
TOM COUGHLIN, city finance diIN DOUBT.
rector.
ED HASERODT, county Clerk.
JIMMIE McGINTY, councilman.
MARTIN THUMM, deputy muny
JOE PELCINSKI, customs apcourt clerk.
praiser.
P. D. METZGER, commissioner.
MAURICE BERNSTEIN, judge.
ED
HANRATTY, deputy sheriff.
CHARLES LAPP, U.'S. marshal.
JOHN REYNOLDS, councilman.
L. K. COFFINBERRY.
WILLIAM STOLTE, councilman.
COULBN'T BE BEACHED.
ROBERT SCHOLL.
CHARLES WAGNER.
T. M. NORRIS.

Bulkley intimated there was a chance he might file his suit
Saturday.
Peter Witt, who might be mayor thru the suit because he
polled more first choice votes than Davis, issued this statement
after a conference with Bulkley:
"Until I say I will qualify as mayor by reason of a legal
decision as a result of the suit to be instituted by Bulkley, the
criticisms aimed at Bulkley are not only uncalled for, but unwarranted.
''There certainly can be1 no objection to having the courts
pass on the constitutionality of the preferential method of voting. Should the suit decide it to be unconstitutional and I be
held to have any right in the matter, I would be perfectly willing to let the people of Cleveland judge Bulkley and myslf by
what I do then."
Rumors that Bulkley might resign as chairman of the
democratic executive committee were current.
"I can't understand where those rumors started," said
Bulkley.
,
(
"The committee certainly won't ask Bulkley to resign,"
Ed Haserodt, county clerk, said. "His resignation would have
to be made voluntarily, if at all."
(
Many members of the committee are opposed to preferential voting, but they don't consider it good politics to try to
snatch victory from Davis.
"I object to the democratic committee being attacked for
vhat Bulkley does without consulting the members," was the
omment on the affair by Charlie Lapp, United States marshal.

Men Expected to Land in Davis Cabinei

Sprosty, Bernstein, FitzGeraid, Sanders Thought Certain of Appointment.
Friends Say Maschke Rejects
Service Post to Run Burton Campaign;
On the eve of the official announcement by Mayor-Elect Harry L. Davis
of the names of the men who will !
form his cabinet, it seemed certain
last night the following have been
definitely chosen:
Director of public1 safety: A. B.
Sprosty, jeweler and former councilman.
,
,,
Director of public service: Alex
Bernstein, attorney and councilman
from the twelfth ward.
Director of law: W. S. FitzGerald,
attorney and Republican leader in
council.
,,
Traction commissioner: Fielder
Sanders, municipal judge.
Other cabinet, positions which had
not. been definitely settled yesterday,
according to Republican leaders, were:
Director of finance, for which Lamar
T. Beman, instructor at East high
school, is being strongly considered:
director of public welfare, position
offered to P. W. Harvey, capitalist,
philanthropist and former member of
the. board of health; and director of
public
utilities, -post offered to
Thomas S. Farrel'i, secretary of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor.
It was understood yesterday Mr.
Harvey has not expressed his acceptance or refusal of the post offered
him, and Mr. Farrell) who is on his
way home from the Pacific coast, has
not made a reply to the offer made
him.
Information came yesterday that
Maurice Maschke, head of the Republican organization
in
Cuyahoga
county, has definitely refused to accept any position under the new administration.
"I have been working day and
night for many years and I don't
want to take a position now that will
throw a heavy load of responsibility
on me. I want to have a little time
to play golf and enjoy myself."
That is the reason given by Mr.
Maschke for declining to enter public office, according to one of his
friends yesterday.
It is believed by those close to Mr.
Maschke, however, that a more potent reason for his refusal lies ia the
fact that heexpects to manage the
presidential campaign of Senator
Theodore E. Burton next year. This
would take practically his entire
time, and it is believed he does not
want to put himself in a position
where he could not work effectively
for the Burton candidacy.
For appointment as secretary to
the mayor, Russell V: Johnson and
Nate E. Cook are being considered,
and it is reported that no definite decision has been made. Davis followers inclined to the belief yesterday,
however, that the choice will fall
upon Mr. Cook.
Retirement from the municipal

A.B SPROSTY" LAMAR T. BEMAN'

P.W. HARVEY

THOMAS FARRELL

WILLIAM-S. FITLGE; .ALP

set an example and help\. afipng
court bench of Judge Sanders to be- to
come traction commissioner will leave the economy program in city affairs |
a vacancy on the bench for which to' which Mr. Davis is pledged.
The
mayor-elect
declined
Dr.j
there is said to be keen competition.
Republicans yesterday believed Mr. Walz's proposal, saying that his i
ideas
of
economy
did
not
include
cutI
Davis' supporters will use their influence with Gov. Frank B. Willis to ting salaries or appointing men to j
procure appointment of Pierre A. work without salaries, but. contem-1
White, a young attorney who was plated abolishing useless jobs. Dr.
very active in the Davis campaign. Walz is traveling in the west.
Frank E. Hainen, another attorney
Mr. Davis will officially announce ■
who has offices with James B. Ruhl, the names of his cabinet appointees
deputy state tax commissioner and tomorrow.
personal representative in Cleveland
Among minor appointments it was
of Gov, Frank B. Willis, also is being believed by Republican leaders yesstrongly urged for judge.
Mr. I terday that Herman E. Kohen, a
Hainen was a candidate for municipal | young attorney with .offices in the Sojudge at the last election. It is re- i ciety for Savings .building, is slated
garded as assured that the vacancy | for the position-of chief police prosewill go to Mr. White.
cutor.
• A number of friends of Councilman
Harry C. Gahn, who claim that they | Bulkley Sees Lawyers
had a definite understanding a year
on Suit Against Davis
ago that if Harry L. Davis were
elected mayor. Mr. Gahn would be
Chairman R. J. Bulkley -of the
named director of law, met last eve- Democratic county executive commitning to consider what should be
done, since their expectations have I tee spend part of yesterday with his
I attorneys getting into shape the pebeen defeated.
After a conference with Mr. Gahn, tition he intends to file this week to
lasting over an hour, they advised contest the election of Harry L. Davis
him not to' take any steps at this
mayor.
time. Thev say they hold nothing as Mr.
Bulkley said last night he did
against any of the men mentioned not know
when the suit will
for law director, but feel Mr. Gahn be begun. exactly
No activity was visible ■
should have been appointed, in view yesterday among
members of the j
of promises they say were made.
committee opposed to the suit.
It became known yesterday that
« # * *
Dr. F. W. Walz, 7906 Detroit-av N.
Members of the Sixteenth Ward j
W., commissioned a friend to ask Independent Voters' club at the regMr. Davis for appointment to the ular meeting of the club Sunday aft- j
traction commissioner's office.
Dr. ernoon went on record as opposing j
Walz's proposition was that, if ap- the proposed suit aimed at Mayor- ;
pointed, he would devote his entire elect Davis.
The club members :
time and talents to the job and pledged themselves, in case Peter
I would turn his salary back, into the Witt is declared elected by a court
1 city treasury. His purpose in mak- decision, to work to, bring about his
ing this offer, his agent stated, was recall under the charter.

* * * *

The League of Republican' Clubs of
Cuyahoga County will hold a meeting j
at 8 o'clock tonight in the Engineers I
building, at which the preferential
system of voting will be discussed.
At 7 o'clock there'will be a directors'
meeting to take up plans for procuring a permanent location for the
r*>
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FIELDERSAUNPERS

o

ALEX BERNSTEIN

was to be filed ImmetflateTy
The proposed .action has brought
Conference Held.
forth a mazq of controversies and
There is considerable speculatib conflicting conclusions as to its ultiamong politicians as to who will t mate result among "attorneys. The
appointed--to Judge Sanders' plac; majority are inclined to the bell*J
on the municipal court bench. Pierr that if the suit is successful it would
,A:j White, spellbinder for Davis dur mean another municipal election, in-,
ing the campaign, is known to t stead of- the awarding of the mayor's
the mayor-elect's choice for the po office to Peter Witt as the iasligatqrg,
sition. In case he fails to be se; of it will contend for.
lected by Governor Willis he wil "Squealers" Mitfest of Adjectl*es.
probably be given the job of firs "while Democratic politicians arc
assistant law director.
j a;ient upon the ethics of the content
With the cabinet selections definite! piated action, Republicans support
ly settled the mayor-elect will begiim_ Davjs wrere very outspoken in ex
today the shaping of his policies an<presgmg their contempt and indigna
the choosing of minor appointees tibn at the proposed suit. '-'Squeal
There are several very lucrative | po-ers». was oniy one' of the many term
sitions at the city ■ hall that are no(tlie pavjs supporters applied to thoscovered by fcivil service and a ' bigjnstltuting- the action,
scramble is expected to take place gpecuiation was rife yesterday a
for them.
\to what effect a court decision de
- Among those which are looked uPon:cjal.mg the preferential -ballot sys
by hungry job-hunters with covetoustem mvaiid would have upon the cit:
eye are the commissionership of Hshtcouncil_ 0my six members of th<
and heat, which pays $7,000 a year^^t councn were elected by receiv
commissioner of water, a $5,000 J°bj.n& & majority of first choice votes
and commissioner of health, worth
"''"These were: James J. McGinty, ware
$3,500.
9; John W. Reynolds, ward 10; Alex
Will Abolish Positions.
Bernstein, ward 12; Harry C. Gahn
It developed yesterday that one c ward 18; John M. Sulzmann, ware
: the first moves in the Davis econom 21, and A. J. Damm, ward 23.
| program is the abolifshment of thre
Twenty Councibnen Involved.
positions, in the public service depar
The remaining twenty councilmenment, those of superintendent <
elect were second and third choice
i street cleaning, superilitendent
candidates. Some of them received
street repair and superintendent
sidewalk repair.
\ a plurality of first choice votes, but
The yearly salaries of these p( not a majority. A few of them may
ositions total $6,400. They will be cori have failed to receive even a pluralbined under one head, that_o£_ coij ity of first choice votes.
The re-election of Peter Henry,
JmiaioTnmjr streets -ai, -provided for
in the new charter. This place will Democratic clerk of the municipal
probably be listed at $4,000 a year. court, will also be placed in jeopardy
Davis also plans to abolish the po- if the threatened suit is filed. Though
sition of dance hall inspector, having he received a plurality of first choice
the police do the work of that office. votes, Henry failed of a majority unDavis was sworn into the mayor's til his second choice votes were
office by George B. Harris yesterday. added.
Should the supreme court invalNo ceremonies attended the mayorelect's acceptance of the oath of idate the entire election, as some
lawyers say is possible, the municipal
office.
judges elected may not be allowed
The bond of the mayor-elect '
to take their seats unless they win
sum of $10,000 will be filed witi
them again at a special election.
city clerk today. It was all d
There is a possibility also that the
up and ready to be submitte
election on bond issues and other
council last night when it was
municipal
propositions
may
be
covered that Davis had not | a;
thrown out.
iffixed his signature to the docu
Recall Threats Made.
There was talk yesterday that the
recall would be invoked against Witt
' should the court decision put him in
; the mayor's chair. Recall of the
mayor is provided for in.the charter
| A recall election must be held if pe- i
! tioned for by 15,000 voters of the city.:
In the election the official whose re-;
call is asked for can be a candidate
I for the place sought to be vacated,
i In the event of such a recall election
'■ the belief of those who discussed It,
was that the only candidates for
—SAYS MAYOR-ELECT. mayor would be Davis and Witt, and
that the former would win by an
overwhelming majority.
Believes Public Will Protest,
"I don't believe the public wil'
stand for' any such a move as th<
Democrats are making," said Davis
"I think the people of Cleveland wil.
be with me in my contention that ]
was elected mayor of the city in E
perfectly legal and valid manner.
"The motive behind the suit if
the hope of Democratic jobholders
that they may by this means hold
on to their sinecures. The announcement only goes to show that
the Democrats are dying hard..
"They were beaten fair and square
and by a voting system that they
themselves
proposed
and
put
through. Now they are 'squealing'
and don't want to take their medicine.
"But you can tell them -that I will
fight for my rights and expect to
have the support of all fair-minded
citizens. In becoming candidates,
__

irings Surprise by
Selecting R.H. Clark
for Position.
IMAN

TO GET PLACE

farvey Declines the Offer of
Welfare Position—Cabinet Is Completed.
•
w^
big surprise
was sprung
in the
linet selections of Harry L. Davis
Bsterday when it became known that
le mayor-elect had decided to apUt Robert H. Clark, broker, 3602
luclid avei, director of finance. The
psition is to be offered Clark today.
lark declined to state last night
bether he would accept.
4^
Clark was a real "darkvSfforse."
is unknown to_ many Sv^he tolrers of Davis' recent campaign and
name has never -bteeji mentioned
the mayor-elect^close advisers
. a cabinet potability..
Clark's
isiness experience^ and the fact that
was a member of the finance comjttee of Davis' campaign two years
is said to be responsible for his
pointment.
Beman to Get Place.
bother change in -trie: cabinet
as of Davis was caused yesterday
the definite refusal of Perry W".
hey, a. trustee , of .the Associated
arities, to serve as director of wel| , He said private- business preated his acceptance of 'the place.
irvey's attitude coupled
with
irks selection ot the finance po-!
ion makes the selection of Lemar
Beman, East High school instruc, as head of the welfare depart
nt a certainty.
Fielder Sanders, • who wasj
ked by many Davis followers a?
best bet for director of law, will
given the place of street railway
nmissioner and will accept it
be friends of his declared yesterI As a result the cabinet that
ps will announce tomorrow will
as follows:
IRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY-A. B.
I0STY.
RECTOR OP PUBLIC SERVICE-ALEX
INSTEIN.
RECTOR OF LAW—W.
S
FITZ
IALD.
RECTOR OF PUBLIC WELFARE—
IAR T. BEMAN.
REET RAILWAY COMMISSIONERKJE FIELDER SANDERS
K£5 WFIKANCE-R. H. CLARK.
iSFS? 0? ' PUBI-IC UTILITIES WAS W. FARRELL.

le first five men named have alp sonified their intentions of acpg the places offered them.
last two appointments are the
[ ones in doubt. Farrell, who is'
toy of the Cleveland Federation
pepr, is out of the city and will
ireturn until tomorrow
tee friends of Farrell have exM. doubt about his acceptanceHe mayor-elect's offer. They point
that it would mean his leaving
union labor movement in wh-v
las made a fine record. Tl
whe has taken up that line
2asflifeworkan(iwoi
»th to drop out even for a ft

JOB HOLDERS
ACK OF PLAN
TO BAR DAVIS
Suit to Nullify Preferential Ballot Called
"Squealers'" Play.

DEMOCRATS MENACED

Peter Henry Among Those
Not Elected on First

'Continued on 11th Page, 1th Column
Democratic jobholders, unwilling to
relinquish their sinecures without further fight, are behind the proposed
court action to have the election of
Harry D- Davis to the office of mayor
held invalid, Davis charged in a statement issued yesterday. He declared
he was not in the least perturbed by
the announcement of R. J. Bulkley,
Democratic leader, that such a suit

OH7 -cotmcrr; iiiuaz cireET~call a "recall
•Isotlon within sixty days, unless
there Is a regular election within that
period.
This makes the time necessary to
put the recall into effect a little over
five months.
Haserodt Talk* of Recall.
County Clerk Edmund B. Haserodt,
vie© chairman of the county executive
eommlttee, is one of the men who expressed the belief that a mayor put
Sato office by a court decree would
aot be permitted by the people of
Cleveland to remain when they have
power to recall him.
"If the beneficiary of this suit is
mayor by court action I am:
Democratic Executive Com- declared
sure there will be a recall election
called, and that he will be voted out
mitteemen Predict Commisat office by a large majority," said
, 8ioner Would Lose Job
Clerk Haserodt.
R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the
in Five Months.
Democratic committee, who is preparing to file the suit challenging the
Haserodt Points to Charter constitutionality of preferential votfeig, and in consequence the election
Permitting Ouster Action
of Mr. Davis, declared emphatically
yesterday that he has no intention of
by Petition After ^
dropping hie plan to bring the action.
"As I have said before the comThree Months..;^
mittee is not in any way responsible
for the bringing of this suit and I
want to repeat," said Mr. Bulkley.
BULKLEY STANDS FIRM
"Consequently there is no reason why
ON DECISION TO SUE
the committee should be disrupted
on account of it. If any of the committee members disapprove the action
they have made no complaint to me."
The meeting which was to have
been called by, Mayor Newton D.
Baker yesterday to smooth the ruffled
feelings that ^threatened to split the
Democratic committee into two facVsuitiem <rf the comity Demo
tions, was not held, Mr. Bulkley
said, although he added that he had
sratk executive committee wh<
conferred with the mayor about the
Me opposed to the filing of a stdl
suit.
"We simply discussed—snm&_»iii"=ag
to declare the election of Mayor
^fThe^uftT^^said the chairman.
Word reached Cleveland yesterday
Blest Barry L. Davis illegal, yes,
from Toledo that Mayor Carl Keller
torday believed that if as a re and Otto Hankinson had. left for
Cleveland. to confer with Mr. Bulkley
salt of a supreme court decision in regard to a suit in which they expect to contest the election of mayor
to the suit, Peter Witt is in- in that city.
Late yesterday afterno >n the Demstalled as mayor, his term of of- ocratic committee chairman said he
had not seen them or heard from
fice will not last longer than five them.
, , .
Mayor Newton D. Baker, when the
announcement of the suit was first
months.
made invited Mr. Davis to send an
Their conviction is that if Mr. attorney to the trial, if he wished, to
represent his personal interests and
iWltt was induoted into the assist Director of Law Stockwell, who
will defend the charter provision aumayor's chair by order of the thorizing preferential voting. Yesterday it was considered almost cercourt, proceedings would be at tain that W. S. FitzGeratd, Republican minority leader in council, who is
once' begun to recall him from reported to be definitely slated for
the position of director of law in the
office under a provision of thei .Davis cabinet, will represent the
raavor-elect.
city charter.
Mr. Davis announced yesterday he
will give out his cabinet appointThis opinion was expressed by
ments next Wednesday. It is underCounty Clerk Edmund B. Haserodt,
stood he has held the announcement
up to await the answer of Thomas S.
vice chairman of the county Democratic executive committee, whose
disapproval of the suit contemplated
by R. J. Bulkley, chairman of the
committee, is shared by practically
every member of the committee who,
will express an opinion.
Bulkley Denies Rumored Split.
Mr. Bulkley scouted the stories oi
a split in the committee on account
of the projected court action.
"I know of no 'get together' meet^
ings held today and there is onlj
harmony among- the members of the
committee so far as I know," he
■aid.
The charter provides that recall
proceedings may be started at any
time after an official has been in
offloe for three months. Any elector
may start the machinery for a recall
•lactlon by filing with the city clerk
a petition containing the signatures
of 15,000 electors.
The petition with the necessary
number of signatures must be filed
Within thirty days from the time it
le taken out. Within ten days after
the petition is filed, if it is sufficient,
tha clerk must certify it to the coun-

Mayor of. Toledo Comes tc
Consult Chairman on Election Contest There.

BULKLEY WILL
SUE DESPITE
PARTYSPLIT
Plans to File Petition
in Court Tomorrow,
He Declares.
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"AHEAD

Davis Lifcriyiifinsist on
Lower Courts Hearing
Case, Says Harris.

conditions been reversed?"
i
Seeking to make Bulkley the goat" I
for what is now acknowledged to be
a. political blunder the majority of
the members of the Democratic executive committee yesterday declared
they were opposd to courr action to
test the validity of the preferential
voting system.
Their stunt of. "getting from un.
der" that the party organization
might disclaim responsibility for the
proposed attempt to keep Mayorelect Davis out of the office for which
he was chosen by the people under
the law they helped enact, prevented
a meeting of the committee being
called to take action upon the situa.
tion.
There was talk In the morning, following conferences at the city hall,
which Mayor Baker held with Chairman Bulkley and Democratic Executlve Committeemen Burr Gongwer
and D J- Zinner, that the committee
would' meet yesterday afternoon or
Monday. Bulkley said, however, last
night that no meeting' had been
' called and that there was no present
intention to hold a meeting.
Will Not Call Meeting.
"I don't feel at this time," he said,
"I should call the members of th!
committee together. It would not b<
_^11_JU, i , ^„t t>"» rnatter nf p.ourt.aqtltmj

up to the boys now;' They had hoth-'
lng to do officially with the proposed
action. Of course, their attitude is
now one of silence or condemnation."
Humors were rife yesterday that.
Bulkley, disgusted with the desertion
of Democratic leaders who sought
Efforts of Democratic politicians tc
refuge from the storm, wanted to reprevent Chairman Robert J. Bulkley;
sign his. chairmanship. He denied,
of their executive committee, from
however, that he had any present inlit int
tention of resigning. Should he refiling the proposed court action to
sign,
the
talk
was
that
City
Financt,
keep Harry L. Davis out of the
Director Thomas Coughlin would be- diity
mayor's chair, will prove of no avail.;
em in
Bulkley announced last night that) his successor., It was said that Mayor Baker didn't want the job and
ers, tl
the suit will be filed probably tothat County Clerk Haserodt's attimorrow.
atior
tude,
antagonistic
to
the
proposed
"We contemplated filing our pelawsuit, would prevent his advancetition today," Chairman
Bulkley
fa
ment from vice chairman of the comsaid, "but were unable to prepare it.
rraan
mittee.
It will probably be filed Monday aa
it th
we haven't much more time, since
Both the newspapers which supent I
the law provides if an election is to
ported Peter Witt for mayor and
be contested the action must be
which are,said to have indorsed th? ttaki
started within thirty days after the
proposition "of" trying to keep Davis Cleve
out of the mayor's chair before public
election." .
Bulkley said It was undecided
announcement was made of the pro- leoti
Cour
whether action would be taken toj
posed court test of the preferential
lly ii
prevent Davis taking office January
voting system, joined in the "get
Bav
1, should the case not be far enoughfrom under" movement and enlisted
suicii
advanced to determine the outcome.
in the anvil chorus of Democrats serodt
He expressed the Opinion off-hand
that sought to make Bulkley bear tho mocra'
that the standing of such action in1
entire responsibility for the attack oa
thoui
the courts would suffice to prevent
the "Mary Ann" ballot system under al vo
Davis exercising the functions of the
■which they were beaten at the polls.
if tl
mayoralty before a final decision
"I think the newspapers which sup- nged,
was reached.
• ported Witt are unfair in coming out kg i
Hard Fight Predicted.
i
against the proposed suit," Chairman liter.
Bulkley said yesterday. "It isn't a
The instigators of the proposed
Ba
question of sportsmanship, as they
action, the Democratic chairman exlayor
seem
to
indicate.
It's
a
broader
and
plained, had no hope of coming to an
more dignified proposition, and I teem
agreement with the opposing side in
think they should treat it as such. I will 1
the litigation as to a decision in the
cannot, however, make any statement iphol
lower courts that would permit the
as to whether they had given assur- i" ba
case" being rushed through to the suance that they would support the suit 'he ri
preme court.
''
reai
This prediction of a hard-fought
if it were filed."
tha
contest in the common, pleas court
Witt Defends Bulkley.
ip of
and in the court of appeals as well
as in the supreme court was conPeter Witt, defeated Democratic | th:
curred in by George B. Harris, chaircandidate for mayor, and who, it hai ace a
man of the Republican county cenbeen said,\expects to be the benefi- the 1
tral committee, who said he thought! ciary if the preferential voting plan arty s
Davis would want every opportunity
is knocked out, issued a statement light t
to defend his rights that the courts
defending Bulkley and in which he stop
could give. He did not think Davis
said the criticisms against the coun- aould
would agree to lower court decisions
ty chairman were unwarranted and Bmocr
being handed down wfthout hearing,
would be uncalled for unless lie Bed
by agreement with opposing counsel.
MMMewce he woula ij' i"on
Bulkley was loath to discuss yess
,,^5^ .reason .0%. fity
terday the effect the suit would havi
.$& 3a \imated there 'oMd i
&
upon the Democratic organization
crf?' <<v9<opbjections to The :
ishion
and the probability of it engendering
ball0t Pr
,
V6
"*V°
W*
°" llara
y
factional strife within the party H
-fi \&• o>.
|-att
incisted unfriendly criticism and th)
ma
unfavorable manner in which the an,
^o> ^o
lent oMhel
is tl
' nouncement of the proposed suit ha
0
^*
was
madeT
oiN
[pck
been received had beclouded the real
motives and facts behind what wa
to be attempted.
"Rules Never Defined."
"The opposition," he said, "ha
said we accepted the rules of th
game and because we were beate}
want to change them. That is no
so The rules of the game have neve
been defined, and it is this definitio:we are seeking through this suit
Will the other side deny, it would
have seized the same opportunity had

EAj

ERECALLTi
Democratic Executive Committeemen Predict Commis, sioner Would Lose Job
in Five Months.
Haserodt Points to Charter
Permitting Ouster Action
,
by Petition After ^

i

Three Months.*^
.%

BULKLEY STANDS FIRM
ON DECISION TO SUE
Mayor of. Toledo Comes tc
Consult Chairman on Election Contest There.
i Henfbem of th« county Demo
wstio executive committee wh<
MM opposed to Che filing of a soil
to declare the election of Mayor
Elect Harry I*. Davis illegal, rea,
torday believed that if as a re
■alt of a supreme court decisioz
in the suit, Peter Witt is installed as mayor, his term of office will not last long-er than five
months.
Their conviction is that if Mr.
iWItt was inducted into the
mayor's chair by order of the
court, proceedings would be at
once' begun to recall him from
office under a provision of the
city charter.
This opinion was expressed by
County Clerk Edmund B. Haserodt,
vice chairman of the county Democratic executive committee, whose
disapproval of the suit contemplated
by R. J. Buikley, chairman of the:
committee, is shared by practically1
every member of the committee who
will express an opinion.
Buikley Denies Rumored Split.
Mr. Buikley scouted the stories oi
a split in the committee on account
of the projected court action.
"I know of no 'get together' rneet^
ings held today and there Is onlv
harmony among: the members of the
committee so far as I know," he
■aid.
The charter provides that recall
proceedings may be started at any
time after an official has been in
office for three months. Any elector
may start the machinery for a recall
•leotion by filing with the city clerk j
a petition containing the signatures
of 15,000 electors.
The petition with the necessary i
number of signatures must be filed
within thirty days from the time it
to taken out. "Within ten days after
the petition is filed, if it is sufficient,
the clerk must certify it to the coun-

"~OHi cOTniurr must uiexi call a recall
•lection within sixty days, unless
there Is a regular election within that
period.
This makes the time necessary to
pot the recall Into effect a little over
five months.
Raserodt Talks of Recall.
County Clark Edmund B. Haserodt,
vice chairman of the county executive
committee, Is one of the men who expressed the belief that a mayor put
Snto office by a court decree would
not bo permitted by the people of
Cleveland to remain when they have
power to recall him.
"If the beneficiary of this suit is
declared mayor by court action I ami
sure there will be a recall election
called, and that he will be voted out
of office by a large majority," said
Clerk Haserodt.
R. j. Buikley, chairman of the
Democratic committee, who is preparing to file the suit challenging the
constitutionality of preferential voting, and in consequence the election
of Mr. Davis, declared emphatically
yesterday that he has no intention of
dropping his plan to bring the action.
"A* I have said before the committee Is not in any way responsible
for the bringing of this suit and I
want to repeat," said Mr. Buikley.
"Consequently there is no reason why
the committee should be disrupted
on account of it. If any of the committee members disapprove the action
they have made no complaint to me."
The meeting which was to have
called by, Mayor Newton D.
• yesterday to smooth the ruffled
feelings that ^threatened to split the
Democratic committee Into two factions,
was not held, Mr. Buikley
said, although he added that he had
conferred with the mayor about the
suit.
"We simply discussed—som«jJiims
~of the suit,'1 - "said the chairman.
Word reached Cleveland yesterday
from Toledo that Mayor Carl Keller
and Otto Hankinson had. left for
Cleveland. to confer with Mr. Buikley
in regard' to a fjuit jn which they expect-to contesfc\fthfe:jejlQ:tion of mayor
in that city.
Late yesterday afterno )n the Democratic committee chairman said he
had not seen them or heard from
them.
Mayor Newton D. Baker, when the
announcement of the suit was first
made, invited Mr. Davis to send an
attorney to the trial, if he wished, to
represent his personal interests and
assist Director of Law Stockwell, who
will defend the charter provision authorizing preferential voting.
Yesterday it was considered almost certain that W. S. PitzGeraid, Republican minority leader in council, who is
reported to be definitely slated for
the position of director of law in the
, Davis
cabinet, will
represent the
mayor-elect.
Mr. Davis announced yesterday he
will give out his cabinet appointments next Wednesday. It is understood he has held the announcement
up to await the answer of Thomas S.

BULKLEY WILL
SUE DESPITE
PARTYSPLIT
Plans to File Petition
in Court Tomorrow,
He Declares.

"conditions been feveraed?"
Seeking to make Buikley the goat"
for what is now acknowledged to be
a political blunder the majority of
the members of the Democratic executive committee yesterday declared
they were opposd to courr action to
test the validity of the preferential
voting system.
Their stunt of. "getting from vmthat the party organization
Q6r"
might disclaim responsibility for the
proposed attempt to keep Mayor"elect Davis out of the office for which
he was chosen by the people under
the law they helped enact, prevented
a meeting of the committee being
called to take action upon the situa.

MJIATTIE1HEAD

tlon.
There was talk in, the morning, following conferences at the city hall,
which Mayor Baker held with Chairman Buikley and Democratic Executlve Committeemen Burr Gongwer
and D. J. Zlnner, that the committee
would' meet yesterday afternoon oi
Monday. Buikley said, however, last
night, that no meeting' had been
called and that there was no present
intention to hold a meeting.

Davis Lil&iy^flrfnsiston
Lower Courts Hearing
Case, Says Harris.
Efforts of Democratic politicians tc
prevent Chairman Robert J. Buikley
of their executive committee, from
filing the proposed court action to
keep Harry L. Davis out of the
mayor's chair, will prove of no avail, i
Buikley announced last night thatl
the suit will be filed probably tomorrow.
"We contemplated filing our petition today,"
Chairman
Buikley
said, "but were unable to prepare it.
It will probably be filed Monday as
we haven't much more time, since
the law provides if an election is to
be contested the action must be
started within thirty days after the
election."
Buikley said it was undecided
whether action would be taken toj
prevent Davis taking office January!
1, should the case not be far enough
advanced to determine the outcome.
He expressed the Opinion off-hand
that the standing of such action in
the courts would suffice to prevent
Davis exercising the functions of the
mayoralty before a final decision
was reached,
Hard Fight Predicted.
,
The instigators of the proposed
action, the Democratic chairman explained, had no hope of coming to an
agreement with the opposing side in
the litigation as to a decision in the
lower courts that would permit the
case" being rushed through to the supreme court.
This prediction of a hard-fought
contest in the common, pleas court
and in the court of appeals as well
as in the supreme court was concurred in by George B. Harris, chairman of the Republican, county central committee, who- said he thought j
Davis would want every opportunity
to defend his rights that the courts
could give. He did not think Davis
would agree to lower court decisions |
being handed down wjthout hearing,
by agreement with opposing counsel.
Buikley was loath to discuss yesterday the effect the suit would have
upon the Democratic organization,
and the probability of it engendering
factional strife within the party. He
insisted unfriendly criticism and the
unfavorable manner in which the announcement of the proposed suit had
been received had beclouded the real
motives and facts behind what was
to be attempted.
"Rules Never Defined."
"The opposition," he said, "has
said we accepted the rules of the
game and because we were beateii
want to change them. That is no*
so. The rules of the game have neve
been defined, and it is this definitio
we are seeking through this sui
Will the other side deny, it wouU
have seized the same opportunity ha<|

it

P

Will Not Call Meeting.
"I don't feel at this time," he said,
"I should call the members of the
oommlttee together. It would not be
c^,,, i,- — * +Vio mot^pr nf court action.
up to the boys now; They had nbth-1
ing to do officially with the proposed
action. Of course, their attitude is
now one of silence or condemnation."
Humors were rife yesterday .that
Buikley, disgusted with the desertion
of Democratic leaders who sought
refuge from the storm, wanted to resign his. chairmanship. He denied,
BY <
however, that he had any present inlit into
tention of resigning. Should he resign, the talk was that City Finance
ility o
Director Thomas Coughlin would be
his successor., It was said that MaySin in
or Baker didn't want the job and
;ers, th
that County Clerk Haserodt's attifatten
tude, antagonistic to the proposed
lawsuit, would prevent his advancefac
ment from vice chairman of the comirman
mittee.
the
Both the newspapers which sup(Bit M
ported Peter Witt for mayor and
takii
whi,ch are said _to have indorsed the
Clevel.
proposition of trying to keep Davis
out of the mayor's chair before public
oth<
announcement was made of the proCount
posed court test of the preferential
illy in
voting system, joined in the "get
j Davi
from under" movement and enlisted
suicid
in the anvil chorus of Democrats
ierodt,
that sought to make Buikley bear tn«
mocrati
entire responsibility for the attack on
thong
the "Mary Ann" ballot system under
al vot
which they were beaten at the polls.
if th
"I think the newspapers which supged,
ported Witt are unfair in coming out
sing a
against the proposed.suit," Chairman
rter.
Buikley said yesterday. "It isn't a
Bai
question of sportsmanship, as they
ayor
seem to indicate. It's a broader and
ferent
more dignified proposition, and iBeferenti
think they should treat it as such. I will h(
ipholc
cannot, however, make any statement
ball
as to whether they had given assurance that they would support the suit The ro
id read
if it were filed."
iy that
Witt Defends Buikley.
lip of
Peter Witt, defeated Democratlclas thn
candidate for mayor, and who, it hasleace at
been said,\expects to be the beneflfn the f<
clary if the preferential voting plaiJparty s
is knocked out, issued a statement!
defending Buikley and in which he|
said the criticisms against the county chairman were unwarranted and
would be uncalled for unless he
(Witt) should announce he woulti J
qualify for office by reason ofcourt decision. Witt .intimated there I
could be no reasonable objections toj
a test of the "Mary Ann" ballot pro-f
vision in the city charter.
Buikley said he had talked, with!
Witt since the announcement oflt
proposition,to.-bring suit was (
and had gone over the situation wWI
him thoroughly. He said Witt »
put his "o k" on the proposal, Ml
had given no definite statement^
to what his action would be shoj|
the outcome of the suit be favor*
to the late Democratic Candida^
Buikley, when asked concerning
conference with the mayor
day said, "While Mr. Baker■ expr „.
himself as opposed to the. i.
I Alar.n
of the suit he did not attempt. tart*
me to reconsider any action I ^a?.!
?aiUn He told me he did. not believe J
t was the proper timber mj
tlnn regardless of whether the prei|
eren'tiarsystem was constitutional
or unconstitutional.
Baker, Gongwer and Jner

IAJC

their conferences.
There was talk.yesterday oi!«
lating petitions for signatures tmm
vote on the proposition, to * «i
from the charter the P™*^7*
ing provisions. If the Petlt °"8J .. s

coated the vote 'will be Aaken a.
,ril or August ^rimanes^

tion. Democrats, as
a rule, expressed the opinion that there was.
within his T?afty Mayor Baker last
no chance of Witt being seated by
evening arranged for a conference
a court, decision. They preferred:
with some of the supporters of Bulkthe belief that the preferential sysley for today.
tem would be held valid or the elecAt this conference, it is expected,
tion of municipal officers declared
the mayor will seek to prevent the
illegal, necessitating another election
proposed suit being filed, and suggest i under the state law.
plans for a retreat that will save the
It was learned yesterday that the
party organization.
opinion obtained from Attorney John
Reports circulateed in Democratic!
G. White by Bulkley as to the concircles were to the effect that
stitutionality of preferential votingthe editors of the newspapers which
did not go into the matter of what
supported Peter "Witt for election as
would happen were the charter elecmayor had been consulted on the
tion provisions held invalid by the
proposition to begin suit to keep
courts. It did not suggest that Peter
Davis out of office, and had indorsed
Witt would be given tjie office of
the plan.
Bulkley's friends charge
mayor if the election of Harry L.
that when the storm broke these
Davis on all choice votes be declared
editors ran for cyclone cellars.
void.
Bulkley called on Mayor Baker
The opinion is said to have stated
yesterday afternoon. After their in'that Mr. White was of the belief that
terview the mayor said:
the preferential system was valid un"I attempted to influence Mr.
der the constitutional provisions for
Bulkley neither one way nor another
city charters until he made his investigation. His opinion was in the
regarding the filing of the suit. As
form of a legal brief in which he
far as I am personally concerned,
cited the authorities he had consulted
however, I don't think such action is
before reaching his conclusion that
proper at this time. If the preferenpreferential voting was not permitted
tial voting system is unconstitutional
under Ohio's constitution.
the way to find out would be to subAttorney White declined to make
mit it to a referendum and have the
public his opinion, which, he said,
people remove it from the charter."
was the property of the client who
Just Friendly Call.
employed him to make the inquiry.
Chairman Bulkley, asked as to the
Mayor Baker's Democratic friends
result of the conference said:
are especially wrought up over the
"My call upon Mr. Baker was made
proposed court action, saying that a
simply to inform him of my reasons
decision knocking out the charter
for announcing the proposed court
election provisions might mean his
action without consulting him. It
elimination as a political leader, since
was simply a friendly call.
I told
he was sponsor for the legality and
him we did not make our intentions
efficiency of preferential voting.
known to him because we did not
Davis Men Happy.
wish to embarrass him in any way.
sy JOHN T. BOUKKE.
Indignation of Davis' friends turned
J
ST6wTrignis
slan^^up'orTpreferential
Linto antagonistic factions ovejlilt
to jubilation yesterday over the trend
Lposed attack on the constitu- voting. Mr. Baker assured me it was of events. They insisted -the manLy of the preferential voting all right and he was perfectly friend- ner in which the public received the
i announcement of the threatened suit
a in the election of municipal
ly."
i showed an overwhelming sentiment
Democratic
leaders
sought
to
save
L the Cleveland Democratic orfor Davis.
fation is threatened with disrup- the organization from being held reDavis, himself, said he had given
sponsible by saying the executive the talk of court action no consid» faction, headed by County committee had not been consulted eration, having weightier matters to
take carp of. He said he had conAirman Robert J. Bulkley, is ra- by Bulkley. When reminded that sulted no attorneys and had no
it that the attempt be made to Bulkley was the official head of the definite plans as to what steps he
Lt Mayor-elect Harry L Davi. I local party they 8ai1pXJ3aker was still
would take to defend his interests.
I taking office on the claim that
; ifi!
Dispatches from Toledo, last night,
«** was a Clash said
Icieveland election system is llle- the le J$l3\M
politicians in that city who last
I the majority of the committee would
week planned proceedings to contest
lt other, headed by Mayor Baiter I line up with the mayor.
If Bulkley's resignation resulted the election of Mayor-elect Charles
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt, 19
M. Milroy and other officials chosen
illy insistent that to bring suit to from the row it was said E. B. Hase- under the new charter, but who de."Davis out of Office means politi- rodt might be made chairman, layed action, expected to join forces
suieide for the hfcal Democracy. though the Bulkley supporters would with Bulkley in his Cleveland fight.
erodt who is vice chairman of the likely oppose him. It was declared
It was said to be probable that the
,ocratic county executive commit- Mayor Baker did not want to take Toledo contestants would file their
though an opponent of the prefer- again his former position as chairsuit and let it lie dormant while they
,al voting system, takes the stand man.
On the committee are several aided Bulkley to carry the Cleveland
it if the municipal election plan is
case to the supreme court.
uiged, it should be by the people Democrats who would be personally
ssing an amendment to the city affected were the Cleveland election
declared illegal. One of these is J.
Martin Thumm, chief deputy clerk
Baker to Support Davis.
of the municipal court, Clerk Peter
Hayor Baker, sponsor for the Henry, who was elected by second
iferential system, has announced choice votes. Councilmen J. J. Mcwill help Davis fight in the courts Ginty, J. W. Reynolds and William
uphold the validity of the "Mary Stolle are committeemen, who were
.n" ballot.
re-elected under the preferential
The row in the Democratic ranks voting system. Thumm is openly
id reached such proportions yester- against the proposed suit, and these
ty that a change in the chairman- councilmen are expected to side with
lip of the Democratic committee Baker and Haserodt.
Although all of the twenty-six
.icp.. threatened. A new order of
Mayor-Elect Says He and Cabjeace at any price Democrats was councilmen-elect had first choice plu,„, a the forming and the hope that a ralities only six had majorities. If j
net Will be Able to Make
plat larty split of serious proportions the recent election is held invalid j
nent night be avoided. This did not put all of them will be put to the trouble i
a, stop to the talk that Bulkley and expense of a second campaign, j
Further Slash.
should resign as chairman of the something the Democrats do not
Jemocratic committee. It was de- relish, especially as they fear the
Mayor-elect
Davis and his
ilared (hat should Baker and Bulk- Republican ticket would sweep the
cabinet directors Thursday were
iy come to an open break-the ma- city.
confronting what will probably
jority of the executive committee
No meeting of the Democratic
be the biggest task of their adr
oild side with the mayor.
executive committee has been called
ministration'— slashing $485,934
The Bulkley forces sought to put and the party peace hunters are not
more off the city's estimated exushions on the hammers with the anxious that one be held st present.
penses for 1916.
ixplanation that the Democrats did
Chairman Bulkley said last night
When council budget comjjjt-attack
the
law
and
if
they
elected
no steps had been taken to put,'the
■with
mittees pruning the
1916 estimayor
in
1917,
and
the
Republiproposition of court action up to tin
ifUtra
mates adjourned until Monday
is then began a successful suit to committee. He said the storm ol
night, after the sublic hearing
rock out preferential voting, job protests had caused no change to
Wednesday night, they had cut
Mders thrown out of office by the plans and that preparations for the
$522,376 from the first requests
ivis administration would blame suit were in progress. He added that
of city department heads.
as! ieir party organization for doing there was no intention of reconsider"We will do it," Davis promised
pins,
ing the proposed action.
Thursday as he called a meeting
_. suit would be filed was the
of his cabinet to start the big
Would Fight Witt.
five assertion of the Bulkley facjob.
"When we meet with the
There was talk that if the election
yesterday.
council committees agff,in_we will
'as declared the matter had was held invalid and another election ordered a candidate might be
;one too far. to back out now.
put up against Witt for the DemoConference on Today.
cratic nomination at the primaries.
Alarmed at the storm created It was asserted if this were done
Witt would be defeated for nomina-

I in Organization
(certain If Peace
Plans Fail.

ilI CONFER TODAY-'

|ley Is Determined ttf
Sue; Baker Will
Fight Him;

wfiD

svl

MM
BUDGE™TS
—

Makes Plaits at First Meeting
of Complete Cabinet.
TeiSvJ&OlSJa approximating
several hundred thousand dollars
in the city's budget next year
were made Tuesday by Mayorelect Davis'and the first meeting
of his complete cabinet.
"We have settled upon reduci tions in many departments, totalling a very appreciable amount,
but I cannot say, where they are
to be made until Jan. 1," said
Davis.
"? "'■
rftaws: and xhjs. eabhiet diseussed;<
each department in detail. They
will attend the meetings of council committees on finance and
appropriations starting Wednesday morning.
At these meetings Davis says
he and his directors expect to get
a better idea where they caii
slash $1,000,000 from the city's
budget next year. ,
Davis Tuesday said he hoped
the reductions he ' would make
and the economy he would insist
upon would majke it possible to
reduce muny light- and Water
rates before the, end of his term.
"I'm convinced that both departments can be run-more economically and that the rates
charged possibly may be reduced," said Davis.
The
budget
submitted
by
Mayor I5aker totals $6,393,491,
the
outgoing
administration's
estimate of the amount needed for
next year.
.The estimated receipts are
$5,393,981.
Ask Report on Concon.
Council Monday night unanimously passed Woods' request for
a report from Tractioner Witt on
the status of the Concon operating, interest and maintenance
funds, over-expenditures,, funds
available for paying over-expenditures, and prospects.

rector, informed the Davis cabine
$200,00 0 would be the absolute
borrowing limit of the new ad
ministration if they could get tha
much in addition to the $1,500,000 loan now being carried.
Here's the way the $522,376
cut has been made so far:
1915
1916 Reduction
Dept.
Appropriation. Request.
Made
Service
$2,036,335 $2,318,286 $214,210
'
Safety
2,121,095
2,201,696
152,733
Welfare ... 1,223,255
1,324,380
122,528
324,002
Gen. KOV... 305,319
14,225
Mis. items..
78.956
106,450
15,100
3.580 i
Finance ....
118.491
118,617

tion. Democrats, as
a rule, expressed the opinion that there was,
;~wTEhm his "party May6r~Baker" last
no chance of Witt being seated by
evening arranged for a conference
a court decision. They preferred
with some of the supporters of Bulkthe belief that the preferential sysley for today.
tem would be held valid or the elecAt this conference, it is expected,
tion of municipal officers declared
the mayor will seek to prevent the
illegal, necessitating another election;
proposed suit being filed, and suggest
under the state law.
|
plans for a'retreat that vrill save the
It was learned yesterday that the:
party organization.
opinion obtained from Attorney Johnj
Reports circulateed in Democratic!
G. White by Bulkley as to the concircles
were
to
the
effect that
stitutionality of preferential votingthe editors of the newspapers which
did not go into the matter of what,
supported Peter Witt for election as,
would happen were the charter elec-.
mayor had been consulted on the
tion provisions held invalid by the
proposition to begin suit to keep
courts. It did not suggest that Peter;
Davis out of office, and had indorsed
Witt would be given tjie office of,
jthe plan.
Bulkley's friends charge
mayor if the election of Harry L. i
ithat when the sjorm broke these
Davis on all choice votes be declared I
'editors ran for cyclone cellars.
void.
Bulkley called on Mayor Baker
The opinloh is said to have stated
yesterday afternoon.
After their in'that Mr. White was of the belief that
terview the mayor said:
the preferential system was valid un"I
attempted
to
influence Mr.
der the constitutional provisions for
Bulkley neither one way nor another
city 'charters until he made his investigation. His opinion was in the
regarding the filing of the suit.
As
far as I am personally concerned,
form of a legal brief in which he
cited the authorities he had consulted
however, I don't think such action is
before reaching his conclusion that
proper at this time. If the preferenpreferential voting was not permitted
tial voting system Is unconstitutional
under Ohio's constitution.
the way to And out would be to subAttorney White declined to make
mit it to a referendum and have the
public his opinion, which, he said,
people remove it from the charter."
was the property of the client who
Just Friendly Call.
employed him to make the inquiry.
Chairman Bulkley, asked as to the
Mayor Baker's Democratic friends
result of the conference said:
are especially wrought up over the
"My call upon Mr. Baker was made
proposed court action, saying that a
simply to inform him of my reasons
decision knocking out the charter
for announcing the proposed court
election provisions might mean his
action without consulting him.
It
elimination as a political leader, since
was simply a friendly call.
I told
he was sponsor for the legality and
him we did not make our intentions
efficiency of preferential voting.
known to him because we did not
Davis Men Happy.
wish to embarrass him inanywajs
By JOHN T. BOUBKE.
Indignation of Davis' friends turned
J
"knowingnis
stand""upon
preferential
to jubilation yesterday over the trend
to into antagonistic factions oye:
voting. Mr. Baker assured me it was of events. They insisted -the man"Losed attack on the constituall right and he was perfectly friend- ner in which the public received the
L of the preferential voting
i announcement of the threatened suit
ta the election of municipal
ly-"
showed an overwhelming sentiment
Democratic
leaders
sought
to
save
m the Cleveland Democratic orfor Davis.
the organization from being held refcat'ion is threatened with disrupDavis, himself, said he had given
sponsible by saying the executive ■ the talk of court action no considcommittee had not been consulted eration, having weightier matters to
, faction, headed by County
by Bulkley. When reminded that 'take care of. He said he had conRobert
J.
Bulkley,
Is
in-.
lirman
sulted no attorneys and had no
7 that the attempt be made to
Bulkley was the official head of the definite plans as to what steps he
ti Mayor-elect Harry L Dayi. local party they saiflyBaker was still
would take to defend his interests.
"taking office on the claim that
the leader,' and if there was a clash
Dispatches from Toledo, last'<iight,
Cleveland election system is nle'the majority of the committee would said politicians in that city who last
week planned proceedings to contest
other, headed by Mayor Baker We up with the mayor.
the election of Mayor-elect Charles
If
Bulkley's
resignation
resulted
Icounty Clerk E. B. Haserodt is
M. Milroy and other officials chosen
insistent that to bring suit to from the row it was said B. B. Haseunder the new charter, but who derodt
might
be
made
chairman,
StWis out of 'office means politfthough the Bulkley supporters would layed action, expected to join forces
Licicte for the ltfcal Democracy.
with Bulkley in his Cleveland fight.
1 i Beat, who is vice chairman of the likely oppose him. It was declared
It was said to be probable that the
' i niocratic county executive comrmt- Mayor Baker did not want to take Toledo contestants would file their
Oil
, though an opponent of the prefer- again his former position as chairsuit and let it lie dormant while they
ider
lal voting system, takes the stand man.
.
alls.
On the committee are several aided Bulkley to carry the Cleveland
I if the municipal election plan Tg
case to the supreme court.
iupmged, it should he by the people Democrats who would be personally
out
Bsing an amendment to,' the;, cjty affected were the Cleveland election
declared illegal. One of these is J- i
nan 3TC6r.
*-s
1 Martin Thumm, chief deputy clerk i
i't a
Baker to Support Davis.
1 of the municipal court, Clerk Peter
they
and Mayor Baker, sponsor for the Henry, who was elected by second^
!
tterential
system,
has
announced
choice'votes. Councilmen J. J. Mca I
will help Davis fight in the courts Ginty, J. W. Reynolds and William,
ih. I
uphold
the
validity
of
the
"Mary
Stolle are committeemen, who were
aent
re-elected under the preferential
sur- im" ballot.
The
row
in
the
Democratic
ranks
voting system. Thumm is openly
suit
id reached such proportions yester- against the proposed suit, and these
ty that a change in the chairman- councilmen are expected to side with
lip of the Democratic committee Baker and Haserodt.
of
Although all of
the
twenty-six
ratio as threatened. A new order
Mayor-Elect Says He and Cabhasleace at any price Democrats was
councilmen-elect had first choice pluinefl-P the forming and the hope that a ralities only six had majorities. If
net Will be Able to Make
plantparty split of serious proportions ! the recent election
is held invalid
mentpight be avoided. This did not put
all of them will be put to the trouble
h heia stop to the talk that
Bulkley
Further Slash.
and expense of a second campaign,
the
;oun-(should resign as chairman of
something the
Democrats do not
It was deand (Democratic committee.
Mayor-elect Davis and his
relish, especially as they fear the
, he pared tfhat should Baker and BulkRepublican ticket would sweep the
cabinet directors Thursday were
!
voulu ?y come to an open break-the macity.
confronting what will probably
committee
0f.,a ferity of the executive
No meeting of the Democratic
be the biggest task of their adthere ffoild side with the mayor.
executive committee has been called
ministration ■—slashing $485,934
ns to The Bulkley forces sought to put and the party peace hunters are not
more off the city's estimated ex. pr0. mshions on the hammers with the anxious that one be held Rt present.
penses for 1916.
'.
aplanation that the Democrats did
Chairman Bulkley said last night
When council budget com_itllBiot attack the law and if they elected no steps had been taken to put the
mittees pruning the 19 16 estithe ma
r in 1917
and tne
f>theK
-y°
>
Republi- I proposition of court action up to tin
mates adjourned until Monday
cs then began a successful suit to
committee. He said the storm o1
night, after the sublic hearing
lock out preferential voting, job protests had caused no change to
Wednesday night, they had cut
lolders thrown out of office by the
plans and that preparations for the
$522,376 from the first requests
lavis administration would blame suit were in progress. He added that
of city department heads.
feir party organization for doing there was no intention of reconsider"We will do it," Davis promised
[othlng.
ing the proposed action.
Thursday as he called a meeting
'hat suit would be filed was ths
of his cabinet to start the big
Would Fight Witt.
Itive assertion of the Bulkley faojob. "When we meet with the
There
was
talk
that
if
the
election
yesterday.
council committees again we will
?
was
held
invalid
and
another
elecas declared the matter had!
be prepared to suggest lump sum
tion
ordered
a
candidate
might
be
me too far to back out now.
deductions from various departput up against Witt for the Demoments that will bring the exConference on Today.
cratic nomination at the primaries.
penditure for 1916 within . the
Alarmed at the storm created It was asserted if this were done
city's income." ■-'
Witt would be defeated for nomina-

tmm

pi in Organization
MdCertain If Peace

Plans Fail.

|l CONFER TODAl

[llsy Is Determined tof
Sue; Baker Will
j
Fight Him.

The public will get another
chance to suggest reductions at
the public meeting at .8 p. mf
Monday.
About a score of citizens we:
to the meeting Wednesday nigh
Thomas Coughlin, finance d:

Makes Plans at First Meeting
of Complete Cabinet.
TeS&JjbCjWSs approximating
several hundred thousand dollars
in the city's budget next year
were made Tuesday by Mayorelect Davis and the first meeting
of his complete cabinet.
"We have settled upon reductions in many departments, totalling a very appreciable amount,
but I cannot say:where they are
to be made until Jan. 1," said
Davis.
rftavis: ankl xhis,- cabinet discussed^
each department In detail. They
will attend the meetings of council committees on finance and
appropriations starting Wednesday morning.
At these meetings Davis says
he and his directors expect to get
a. better idea where they caji
slasli $1,000,000 from the city's
■budget next yeai;. „
Davis Tuesday said he hoped
the reductions he ' would make:
and the economy he would insist;
upon would majie it possible to
reduce muny light" and water
rates before the, end of his term.
"I'm convinced that both departments can be'run-more eco-,
nomically and that the rates
charged possibly may be reduced," said Davis.
The budget submitted by
Mayor iiaker totals $6,393,491,
the outgoing administration's
estimate of the amount needed for
next year.
The estimated receipts are
$5,393,981.
Ask Report on Concon.
Council Monday night unanimously passed Woods' request for
a report from Traetioner Witt on
the status of the Concon operating, interest and maintenance
funds, over-expenditures.,, .funds
available for paying over-expenditures, and prospects.

rector, informed the Davis cabine
$200,000 would be the absoluti
borrowing limit of the new ad
ministration if they could get tha
much in addition to the $1,500,000 loan now being carried.
Here's the way the $522,376
cut has been made so far:
1915
1916 Reduction
Dept.
Appropriation. Request.
Made.
Service
$2,086,335 $2,318,286 $214,210
Safety
2,121,095
2,201,696
152,733
Welfare ... 1,223,255
1,324,380
122,528
Gen. ROV... 305,319
324,062
14,225
Mis. items..
78,956
106,450
15,100
Finance ....
118.491
118,617
3.5S0 i

Mayor-Elect Harry L. Davis and MemherTnf His Oabmel
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DEFEB BUDGET
MM ASPIRETO
1ST
Cleveland Men Backed by
Friends for Vacant Davis
Cabinet Post.
Mayor Elect Hasn't Yet Made
Up His Mind on
.
Choice.

friends of S. H. Weis, architect, are
urging his appointment as commissioner p£ buildings under the Davis
administration.
,t *}■ 2s known Mr- Davis is finding
it difficult to choose between Nathan
IE. Cook and Russell V. Johnson in
naming his secretary.
Both men '
were m close personal touch with
him during the campaign.
Gossip yesterday was that Mr. Cook
likely will land the secretaryship and
that Mr. Johnson will be appointed
secretary of the new street railway
Commissioner.
nV...*iL*

*

Members of the Twelfth Ward
'Newton D. BakeVclub in a meeting
m Royal hall, 5219 Woodland-av S
E., last night, indorsed Benjamin H.
Schwartz to fill the vacancy in council
caused by Councilman Alex Bernstein's appointment as director of
public service in the Davis administration. Mr. Schwartz was a candidate for council at the last election'

While Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
was enjoying a holiday hunting near ;i Resolutions congratulating MayorMentor yesterday, speculation among olect Harry L. Davis oil his election
his followers centered about the diassuring him of the continued
rectorship of finance,, the only cab- adored a? a^eeUnf «£ $St
met place for which no one has been | Ward Republican club at 8700 Lo
chosen.
It is said Mr. Davis has I rtlin"av' Iast n!sht. Floyd R. Waite
no one definitely in mind for the »?- ^ Z'nf^t^fk C" Phil"
pointment.
4peake"s
Henderson were
It is "considered likely by Mr i
Davis' friends that in filling the finance directorship he may give heed J!
to complaints from West Side Re. .~~~rr^7^l^
i

SSSSn.^W^SS ES^STREET REPAIRS URGED
c
^n^f^rw^mem- OF MAYOR-ELECT DAVISl

ber of the law firm of Chapman,
Howland, Nimah & Waite. consider The board
of directors of the Chamhe has a good chance of landing theb„ of;-Thdustry will urge Harry L.
place. It is pointed out by his
. •
,. „Y^+ +« reors-anize the
friends that his appointment would Davis, mayor-etect to ™^°™ ™
placate West Side Republicans be- street repair department and appoint
cause Mr. Waite lives at 2168 W. a commfesionef:'of streets, as provided
98th-st and is a leader among Re] in the new city charter, according to
publican West Side politicians.
a decision reached at a meeting last
Among friends of Peter J. Wag.
.
ner, deputy commissioner of ac night.
counts, there was talk yesterday o: The mayfrr-elect will be asked to
a movement to urge his name unon take urfgpe matter of streets anu
Mayor-elect Davis for consideration pavemdnW immediately upon assumfor the unfilled directorship. Mr. in„ office and find some way to reWagner for many years served in H e th b d condition of Cleveland's
the city auditor's office, holding of- l^^fares The committee on the
flee without interruption through Re- thorougniaieb. xuc
publican and Democratic administra- renaming of Detroit and Supenoi ave.
tions.
recommended that this matter be alHe is said to be acquainted with lowed to rest until after the complenearly every banker in Cleveland tion Qf the new high-level bridge,
and his friends list many bankers
among his supporters.
■
Among subordinate appointments,

j
j
|
|
,

Appropriation Ordinance. Showing Baker's Estimates, to Be
Held for New Administration's Action.
Appropriations for various city departments will be left for council
committees to determine in the annual appropriation ordinance to be
introduced in the city council tonight. The ordinance will b« in
blank form.
The ordinance will show in one
column the estimates made by tho
mayor for various departments and
there will be space in an adjoining
column for notation of increases or
decreases by- the committee on appropriations and finance. The figures
Anally agreed upon will be embodied
in another ordinance, which will be
substituted.
Need Davis' Voice in Budget.
Unless Mayor-elect Davis and his
cabinet attend the hearings scheduled for this week actual budgetmaking will be deferred until after
the first of the year. Work of the
committees at this time will be useless if the ordinance is to be comPl
|^SlL revisea when Davis takes
of ^r^q-Tsy^e^members hold.

:
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CHARTER HOLDS^
UP. DAVIS PLAN
Mayor-elect Davis can't raise
money for operating expenses by
selling the old workhouse and the
Union-av model allotment property, city officials said Tuesdav.
The workhouse property " is
owned by the waterworks departm
'™\f}51ljj1Js self-supporting.
I'ndeMtjSAJjgiiarter, funds of
such utilitieVqpnot be transferred to the general fund, Mayor
Baker and City Clerk Collins
said.
Collins said the Union-av allotment was bought with park bonds
and that money received from its
sale must be used for park purposes.

BRIDGE APPROACH PLAN
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Mavor-EIect Harry L. Davis and Members of Hislabinet

DEFER BUDGET
Y ASPIRE TO
^CE POSIT
Cleveland Men Backed by
Friends for Vacant Davis
Cabinet Post.

friends of S. H. Weis, architect, are
urging- his appointment as commissioner pf buildings under the Davis
administration.
.* ■?• Js known Mr- Davis is finding
it difficult to choose between Nathan
E. Cook and Russell V. Johnson in
naming his secretary.
Both men !
were m close personal touch with
him during the campaign.
Gossip yesterday was that Mr. Cook
likely will land the secretaryship and
that Mr. Johnson will be appointed
secretary of the new street railway
commissioner.
Members of? the Twelfth Ward
:Newton D. Baker'club in a meeting

oyal h n 52i9
Mayor -E
ect Hasn't
^ vlast
i - indorsed
woodiand-av.
s
^ vui
. IOOII i Yet
ici Made
HldUt,E,
night,
Benjamin H.
H
- Benjamin
bchwartz
to
fill
the
vacancy
in
council
Up His Mind on
caused by. Councilman Alex Bernstein's appointment as director of
Choice.
public service in the Davis adminis-

tration. Mr. Schwartz was a candidate for council at the last election.
While Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
* * * »
was enjoying a holiday hunting near ; Resolutions congratulating MayorMentor yesterday, speculation among- elect Harry L. Davis on his election
his followers centered about the di- and assuring him of the continued
of the organization were
rectorship, of finance,, the only cab- support
adopted at a meeting of the First
inet, place for; which no one has beenl Ward Repubiican"cVub at 8700^Lo
chosen,
It is said; Mr. Davis has rain-av, last night. Floyd R. Waite
no one definitely in mind Tor the ap- Municipal Judge-elect Frank C Phil'
lips and Dr. J. S. Henderson were
pointment.
speakers.
"''.'>.
It is considered likely by Mr.
Davis' friends that in. filling the finance directorship he may give heed
to complaints from West Side Re-—
nr>orr>
publicans that none of the men ap-JTRFET RFPA RS URGED
pointed to cabinet positions has been5 ' nct '
called from across the river.
OF MAYOR-ELECT DAViS
Friends of Floyd R. Waite, member of the law firm of Chapman,
Howland, .Niman & Waite. consider The bofird of directors of the Chamhe has, a good chance of landing the b """/-Industry will urge Harry L.
place. It is pointed out by his
. ■ -■
,. i„* +„ reorganize the
friends that his appointment would »avls> ^yor-afc*t *° reorga™* ^t ,
placate West Side Republicans be- street repair department and appoint .,
cause Mr. Waite lives at 2168 W. a commissioner of streets, as provided
98th-st and is a leader among Re in theliew cjty charter, according- to |
publican West Side politicians.
a ripH=sion reached at a meeting last j
Among friends of Peter J. Wag: a-"^"""
ner, deputy commissioner of ac nl?
_ „lo„t „i,i hl, oqi;e(-i to
counts, there was talk yesterday oi The majp-elect.will
be asked. zo
a movement to urge his name unori take usgifte matter of streets anu
Mayor-elect Davis for consideration paveme^W immediately upon assum| for the unfilled directorship. Mr. jn„ office and find some way to reWagner for many years served in ,.pvp +he bad condition of Cleveland's
the city auditor's office, holding of- ,
.. „„ ™,0 mmmittpp on the
flee without interruption through Re- thoroughfares. The
committee on tne
publican and Democratic administra- renaming of Detroit and Superioi a-* e.
tions.
recommended that this matter be aiHe is said to be acquainted with lowed to rest until after the complenearly every banker in Cleveland j.jon 0I (-ne new high-level bridge,
and his friends list many bankers
among his supporters.
Among subordinate appointments,

CHARTER HOLDS"
UPDAVIS PLAN
— n\m

Appropriation Ordinance. Showing Baker's Estimates, to Be
Held for New Administration's Action.
Appropriations for various
ms city departments will be left for. council
committees to determine in the annual appropriation ordinance to be
introduced in the city council tonight. The ordinance will be in
blank form.
The ordinance will show In one
column the estimates made by th«
mayor for various departments and
there will be space in an adjoining
column for notation of increases or
decreases by- the committee on appropriations and finance. The figures
finally agreed upon will be embodied
in another ordinance, which will be
substituted.
Need Davis' Voice in Budget.
Unless Mayor-elect Davis and his
cabinet attend the hearings scheduled for this week actual budgetmaking will be deferred until after
the first of the year. Work of the
committees at this time will be useless if the ordinance is to be completely revised when Davis takes
office, committee members hold.
Meetings of the street railway committee will hold the center of interest
today. Councilman Woods will ap1
pear before the committee in support
of his resolution calling for a report
on the condition of railway finances.
If a1 raise in fare is probable it should
be known now, Woods says.
To Press "Near-Side" Bill.
Councilman Meyers has revised his
-billliismee requiring jjjl street cars to
stop at the near side of street intersections. He will make a fight for
the passage of the measure. Ha
claims it will reduce traffic accidents.
It has been bitterly opposed by Street
Railway Commissioner Witt.
The committee on health and sanitation will meet on the Bernstein
ordinance, requiring campers within
the city limits to obtain permits
from health officials.

.Mayor-elect Davis can't raise
money for operating expenses by
selling the old workhouse and the
Union-av model allotment property, city officials said Tuesdav.
The workhouse property " is
owned, by the waterworks departm
-^E^B^f^ self-supporting.
I'ndeMjkAjrjgkarter, funds of
such utilitleV^not be transferred to the general fund, Mayor
Baker and Gity Clerk Collins
said.
Collins said the Union-av allotment was bought with park bonds
and that money received from its
eale must be used for park purposes.
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is TO USE

D AVIS TO KEEP ^£JKBY SALE UP CITY AUDIT DIRECTOR OF
CITY FINANCE

f Get $200,000 Out of Two

Wj||

Back Pledge and Charter

Ctty-PpQperties.

Requirement.

l<P'fivis said Monday
u to get extra funds to
Y the city in 1916 by sell■
M workhouse site on
riav and 80, acres of
A land on Union-av.
skedhis new law dir
jjvis «i a FitzGerald, to learn
w
0i - .' money which may
.tier this
;__
be
$200,000, can
to
Unitj to
the general fund.
in
f° e to use some of the fund
L Dark downtown," said

May0r-elect

Davis Wednesday
stand Arm on his
campaign pledge to demand continu0us audit of city finances.
The charter says council "shall
certified acnire one or more
Countants to work continuously
,on books and accounts of all ad'ministrative departments.
H the
«i,<, end
^H nf
At
of pach
each year this accountant must make a report.
mch wJU include summaries of
.ncome aud expenditures of each
I department, including utilities,
'1(3.1111
and comparisons
in tproper
classiWU"'l"*iiwvi»« -—
«.
Farley, ex-mayor, and ncation with the last previous
,
Hutchcroft
Monday year.
Council has never carried out
tte pole as probable mem- this provision. It was held by
,{ Davis' boxing commission, city officials that Cleveland is al, he expects to' name Tues- ready the best audited city m the
„. Davis has formulated these ,world and that the purposes or.
!the audit were served by the
.state's regular examination and
L commission must be self- the system in use in the finance
.lorting; nght permits will go department. While $15,000 was
Mayor-elect Davis' rounded out his
"1 to clubs regularly organized appropriated for the audit this
'threeyears; one fight a month year, the money was transferred cabinet last night, by appointing
Clarence J.' Neal, vice president and
,„_ club will be the limit; to other uses.
treasurer of the Neal Fireproof Stor«te must be orderly.
Tie commissioners are to serv
age Company and member of the
board of education, to the post of diree but can employ a paid secr«
By. Excess funds are to go t
rector of finance.
he welfare department.
The appointment was of the "dark
Davis and his cabinet are to al
horse" variety, for Neal's name had
tad sessions of council commit
never been mentioned
previously
0n finance and appropn:
either by Davis or by' speculative
The first meeting wi
cabinetmakers. It came as an equalon,
ly great surprise to Neal himself, who
notably be held Wednesday
returned home from a week's busiThe rha-vor-elect is to meet wil
.iscabitt at 10 a.m. Tuesday McGinty Believes Council Alone ness trip to find that the mayor had
been, searching diligently for him to
Mayor Baker has instructed tl
Has Power to Establish Fees
J do control n6t to offer Dav
iffer him the job.
Sceonbudgetcuts.buf'toa:
"I got back Sunday morning," Neal
for Boxing Commission.
?aid at his home, 8909-Detroit ave.,
Mm in any other way.
'and almost immediately received a
George E.- Myers, ex-coun
Davh
trea rer, Monday looked like tl
Mayor-elect Davis* proposed boxing telephone call from M*.
ire3t bet for commissioner of a
made an appointment a(nd during the -j
890 commission must be created by the afternoon called on me, offered me.
counts under C. J. rsea
Smit av whose acceptance Sui00Uncil, which alone has power to de- the place of director of finance and
day of the finance directorshi terralne fees to be paid by athletic t accepted. I shall resign from the
filled Davis' cabinet.
,„, clubs, in the opinion of Councilman school board later in the month to
Neal,
the mayoi-elecMca
.nty_
he take effect January 1."
He
sai(J
yesterday
i
„ , named
named by
oy ^J^'^
McGinty.
Neal, who is tOTte-seven years old, ]
Sunday, is president °* ^ cttaa f
d a commission
&
uBBiou has any power was elected presiflyst of the West
^}l^L^
"".the commission
ed a school board Zl^rZ
member
lit will have to have some legislative Side Chamber of Industry last Janyear to succeed O. K. Dora. *££££& back of it," said McGinty iary, and during the summer was
1912 the board named him to m
cannot Jurt say that selected to succeed O. K. Dora when
the unexpired » «^Jh ^ named a commission. It will ;he latter resigned from the board
Sandha^wo'chilXet' Se'be without power to collect licenses )f education. In addition to Ms conrieu, auu "ao i."" ~~—j--—--.
or pay any money to a secretary. I lection with the Neal Fireproof
will resign from the school boar am for a boxing commission, but think Storage Company, at 7208 Euclid ave.,
that the thing should be handled tfecj also is a director of the People's
Savings bank.
right."
.
McGinty is a boxing fan and was on In announcing Neal's appointment
the commission once named by Mayor ast night Mayor-elect Davis said
Baker to handle the sport. Baker's that the newly chosen members of
commission framed a set at rules his cabinet, seven in all, will confer
governing athletic exhibitiona and with him on Tuesday for another dispresented them to the mayor. Baker cussion of the new city budget,
withheld his approval and the commission never issued a permit.
li1

said

Appointment of "Dark,
Horse" Completes
Davis' Cabinet.

ne w0Uld

COMES* AS SURPRISE

Vacancy on Board of Education Will Be Created
by Acceptance.

HE FIGHT BOH

Amendment to Charter Proposed
to
Have
Administrations
Changed -December 1—
Lawrence Award Favored.
City officials will take office on the
1st of December following election instead of January 1, as at present, under an amendment to the city charter
to be proposed at tonight's council
meeting-. Should this amendment be
adopted, it would cut a month off
Mayor Davis' term.
The proposed legislation will be introduced by Councilman Reynolds.
It will provide for a vote on the question at the next regular election.
Reynolds claims that much confusion
will be eliminated and an administration could make its own appropriations, if the change is made.
A favorable report is expected on
the ordinance to pay $5,000 to tin
estate of the late Judge Lawrence tat
his services in connection with tha
settlement of the lake front controversy with railroads. This ordinance was introduced by Mayo*
Baker. Judge Lawrence started tha
litigation which gave the city fortyeight acres of lake front land at W.
9th st.
The committee . on lighting and
heating will approve a resolution directing the department of public*
utilities to spend $5,000 for an independent audit of the books of the
municlpai lighting division, It 1*
said.
The audit is to be made to show
the status of the lighing plant at the
time the new administration takes
office, according to Councilman McGinty, who introduced the measure.
Councilman Gahn's resolution asking for a report on the city's lighting
fight with the Illuminating company
will also be approved. Gahn said he
was asking for the report in order to
be assured that the Davis administration would continue the fight.
Two ordinances to raise revenues
through licenses may be introduced.
A>n ordinance licensing pool rooms
$50 a year and providing for municipal supervision, has been prepared.
Councilman Meyers is working oh an
ordinance, licensing motion picture
theaters. - Fees will be based upon
seating capacity, with a minimum of
$25 a year, under Meyers' plan.
1
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B TO RAISEiyiSTOKEET ^ Sc
S BY SALE UP CITY AUDIT DIRECTOR OF
Get$200^00

Out of Two

City -Properties.

Wi„

BacR Pledge and Charter

Q| jy £ |||J||ffJ

Requirement.

;

.^ect Davis said Monday
Mayor-elect Davis Wednesday
F tto itet extra funds to sald he WOuld stand firm on hu
¥ the city in 1916 by sell- campaign pledge to demand confc
w workhouse site on tinu0Us audit of city finances.
,0
V and 80, acres of
r
The charter says council "snail
fe
H land on Union-av.
certified achire one or more
1'
Jed his new law dir C0Untants to work continuously
T
T ''«7\ FitzGerald, to learn on DOoks and accounts of all adF lv1 money which may 'ministrative departments.
l*er thlB ,?«n noo
can be
At the end of each year this acV to $200,000
can
a report
cQuntant must make

Appointment of "Dark{
Horse" Completes
Davis' Cabinet.

T»S^3S|ffia5S5^SSuBES-JIS SURPRISE
» °eW P
Farley

ex-mayor,

I and comparisons in proper classx- I
and i fication with the last previous

I,,

Hutchcroft
M^'.^ouncil has never carried out
pole as probable mem- ^ provision- It was held by
„f Davis' boxing commission, j u officiais that Cleveland is al\ hi expects to name Tues- Leady the best audited city m the
*
these n world and that the purposes the
of
| nlvishas
Davis nas formulated
101
fte

audH

wer(J

served

by

Vacancy on Board of Education Will Be Greated
by Acceptance.

. ■ „„s. v .pit. state's regular examination and
ffte commission must he sen
system in use in the finance
Lotting; fight permits will go department. While ?15,000 was
Mayor-elect Davis/ rounded out his
ltr> clubs regularly organized at)m.0priated for the audit this
Uree years; one fight a month \ year, the money was transferred cabinet last night by appointing
Clarence J.' Neal, vice president and
be the limit; I to other uses.
!h club will
treasurer of the Neal Fireproof Stornts must be orderly.
age Company and member of the
The commissioners are to serve
board of education, to the post of diree but can employ a paid secrj
|y, Excess funds are to go «■■■
rector of finance.
,e welfare department.
The appointment was of the "dark
Davis and his cabinet are to al
horse" variety, for Neal's name had
»„d sessions of council commjl
never been mentioned
previously
MS on finance and ^appropru
jither by Davis or by' speculative
Wl
'St meeting
I
cabinetmakers. It came as an equalions. The first
ly great surprise to Neal himself, who
frotablvh^heldVeaiiesday.
-Treturned home from a week's busiTI,P mavor-elect is to meet wil
,cabhft at 10 a. m. Tuesday McGinty Believes Council Alone ness trip to find that the mayor had
been searching diligently for him to
Mayor Baker has instructed tl
Has Power to Establish Fees
,„ do control n6t to offer Dav
bffer
him the job.
;
'I got back Sunday morning," Neal
vice on budget cuts but "to a:
for Boxing Commission.
?aid at his home, 8909- Detroit ave.,
Mm in any other way.
.
'and almost immediately received a
rwEP E. Myers, ex-coun
He
1
treararer, Monday looked like til Mayor-elect Davis' proposed boxing telephone call from M^.
inade an appointment a(nd during the-j
& for eomnnssioiier of a,
, 890 commission must be created by the afternoon called on me, offered me-,
counts under C. J. Neal,
Kt aV whose acceptance Sur council, which alone has power to de- the place of director of finance and
day of the financec directorshi
paid by
accepted. xI snau
shall resign
from
UUW.U.W
termine
w i^«*»~
~J Athletic L[' accepted,
ic=iS" ?*
— the
termine iees
fees to be
imedDavis' cabinet.
<,lubs
in tne opinion of Councilman 3Chool board later in the month t
edbytftema,ui-^
yesterday he [:ake
Neal,,M
named
by the mayor-elecMcGinfr
He
saia
Mf,ai'Tltv
saja
ake effect January 1
h
a
Neal, who is thwtfc-seven years old,
°
^Javored
■SSunday,
unday, is president o£
°£Jt&
5J^
* favored a
i commission
her of industry and was appoint ..^ thg commiBSl(m has any power was elected presiTetftt of the West
ed a school board membei tnl wm haVe to haV6 some legislative 3ide Chamber of Industry last Janyear to succeed O. K. Darn, i.
tment baCk of lt.» aaid McGinty. lara, and during the summer was
1912 the board named him to file
Just ^ that selected to succeed O. Kf Dorn when
unexpired
term
of
Joseph
*
The*e^y
the
& commJsgloft
It ^ ;he latter resigned from the board
Sandha^w'o'chir^n: Se'be without power to collectives )f education. In addition to his conrieu, aiiu "ct° \,nv «*--~*~—- .
or pay any money to a secretary. I lection with the Neal Fireproof
will resign from the school boar am for a boxing commission, but think Storage Company, at 7208 Euclid ave.,
that the thing should be handled ' STec.I also is a director of the People's
Savings bank.
right."
McGinty is a boxing fan and was on In announcing Neal's appointment
the commission once named by Mayor tast night Mayor-elect Davis said
Baker to handle the sport. Baker's that the newly chosen members of
commission framed a set of rules his cabinet, seven in all, will confer
governing athletic exhibitions aiidwith him on Tuesday for another dispresented them to the mayor.. Safes*cussion of the new city budget.
Withheld his approval and the commission never issued a permit.
i;
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Amendment to Charter Proposed
to
Have
Administrations
Changed - December 1—
Lawrence Award Favored.
City officials will take office on the
1st of December following election instead of January 1, as at present, under an amendment to the city charter
to be proposed at tonight's council
meeting. Should this amendment be
adopted, it would cut a month off
Mayor Davis' term.
■ The proposed legislation will be introduced by Councilman Reynolds.
It will provide for a vote on the question at the next regular election.
Reynolds claims that much confusion
will be eliminated and an administration could make its own appropriations, If the change is made.
A favorable report is expected, on
the ordinance to pay $5,000 to the
estate of the late Judge Lawrence to*
his services in connection with the
settlement of the lake front controversy with railroads. This ordinance was introduced by Mayor
Baker. Judge Lawrence started the
litigation' which gave the city fortyeight acres of lake front land at "W.
9th st.
The committee on lighting and
heating will approve a resolution directing the department of pUblid
utilities to spend $5,000 for an Independent audit of the books of the
municipal lighting division, It Ul
said.
The audit is to be made to show
the status of the lighing plant at the
time the new administration takes
office, according to Councilman McGinty, -who introduced the measure.
Councilman Gahn's resolution asking for a report on the city's lighting
fight with the Illuminating company
will also be approved. Gahn said he
was asking for the report in order to
be assured that the Davis administration would continue the fight.
Two ordinances to raise revenuesthrough licenses may be introduced.
An ordinance licensing pool rooms
$50 a year and providing for municipal supervision, has been prepared.
Councilman Meyers is working oh an
ordinance, licensing' motion picture
theaters. Fees will be based upon
seating capacity, with a minimum of
$25 a year, under Meyers' plan.

EXPENSE BILL
IS UNFAIR TO
DAVISJCHARGE
1916 City Budget
Scored; $500,000
Water Bonds Pass.

the suit which ultimately gave th
city the forty-eight-acre tract at W.
9th St., to be traded to railroads in
the union depot settlement. He had
: drawn $9,000 for legal services but
died before the case was decided and
before he had presented his final bills.
Councilmen saw in a resolution by
Councilman Gahn first signs of hostility against the incoming Davis administration. Gahn, a Republican,
asked for a ' report on the status of
the city's three-cent light fight with
the Illuminating company, and what
further action by the council is
necessary. The law department was
also asked to rule if the city under
home rule could fix lighting rates independently of the state public utilities commission.

eve eminently worth while. And this
in the face of the high cost of wine
that keeps getting higher and the
rare old vintages that keep getting
rarer.
Downtown cafes, restaurants and
hotels are already making elaborate
preparations for saying "hello" to
young 1916. The market quotations
on tables are mounting rapidly,, for
Cleveland habitually prepares for a
fete like New Year's eve many weeks
in advance.
Speculation effervesces everywhere,
for the optimistic ones see a merry
night and a long one, because with
the hour of midnight on December 31
the more or less iron-clad Baker administration will cease to be anything
except a memory.
Automatically
Harry L. Davis will become mayor.
So the very good prospects, it is
whispered, are that the midnight
closing order will be lost in the shuffle.
No one wants to disobey the law, it
is pointed out, but it is generally believed, and hoped by the prospective
celebrators, that the incoming administration
will
be
sufficiently
jubilant over that interesting fact to
permit some real jollifying on their
own account.
What Mayor-elect Davis or his new I
director of public safety, A. B. Sprosty, will do, however, is not known,
for they have not yet disclosed their
attitude toward a lidded or a lidless
New Year's eve.
Go to It, Says Benesch.
So far as Director of Public Safety
Benesch is concerned, Cleveland can
stay out all night and paint itself
1
a violet shade of red on New Year's
eve.
"It will be none of my business
what
goes on after midnight,"
Benesch said yesterday. "I have issued no New Year's eve orders to the
, police and I don't propose to issue
any."
Mayor Baker isn't taking any interest at all in the New Year's eve
festival. Said he, laconically: «"I
will cease to be mayor at midnight."
The one man who is vitally interested in the prospective lifting of
the lid, Police Chief Rowe, is in a
quandary on the subject. So far as
New Year's eve is concerned he is
hoping for the best—and expecting
the worst.
"It's all up to Mayor-elect Davis,"
Rowe said.

Here's Gahn's Reason.
"I wanted to make sure that the
tiext administration would continue
the light fight," said Gahn. The
resolution asking for the report was
referred to the committee on light and
heat.
Ordinances vacating several streets
In the Cleveland & Ybungstown
freight terminal district were submitted. Work on bridges in connection with the project is to be started
at once, Attorney John L. Cannon
Informed council committees.
Councilman Smith introduced legislation to reimburse police department members deprived of pay under
a ruling by former Director of Public Safety Stage, docking policemen
for sickness not contracted on duty.
Four members of the department will
receive back pay amounting to $47.52 j
—
if the legislation passes. The rule I
Introduction of the 19:'
1916 appropria- wag ln efject DUt two weeks and was
tkxn ordinance, the authorization oJ rescinded by Director Benesch..
a half million dollars' worth of wa
v»»- ,
terworks bonds and other important
legislation affecting the incoming city
administration marked last night's
council meeting.
New matters submitted to the
council for consideration at its closing session included a proposal \ to
pay the estate of Judge James Lawrence $5,000 for services rendered
by the jurist in connection with the
[settlement of the lake front controversy with railroads.
Valuation Protested.
The council protested to the sjtato
public utilities commission against
the tentative valuation placed upon
the property of the Cleveland Telephone Company. Councilman4 McGinty's resolution authorizing the director of public utilities to spend
$5,000 for an audit of the lighting division by public accountants was referred. A resolution by Councilman
Woods was adopted, calling for a report of the financial condition of the
Cleveland Railway Company. Woods'
request for a report a week ago
Btirred up administration opposition.
His resolution was adopted last
riight after a preamble reciting that
over-expenditures had been permitted was stricken out by the committee on street railways.
Form is Blank.
The appropriation ordinance was
introduced in blank form. Hearing
;"■
v
■will start tomorrow morning, Councilman Rolf, chairman of the joint
committee on appropriations and
finances, announced. Mayor Baker The pop, pop of corks in the necks
has instructed departmental directors of tall, cold bottles; the merry zip
to "answer questions, but not volun- of the siphon's spout; the tinkle of
cracked ice in glasses; the harmony
teer suggestions at hearings."
Councilman FitzGerald, who will rag of the carefree cabaret—all will
be director of law in the Davis cab- unite la Cleveland's chorus of jollity
inet, declared that it would be uri on a brand new kind of a New Year's
fair to make the incoming admin- I eve.
Tne lid is
g°mS to be ripped off and
istration shoulder the entire respons'ibmty'offraming the ordinance. He thrown away-so say the optimists,
eaid the committee in its sessions who already are tasting the joys of
should act as if there was to be no. anticipation of an unrestricted carchange in administration.
nival three weeks, from next Friday
The half million dollar waterworks night.
bond issue was passed without oppo- While the city strips off an old year
sition
Legislation authorizing the and slips on a new, it will have the
purchase of the Newark-Trent play- glorious, not to say boisterous, task
ground for $8,000 was also approved of ringing out an old—and often irkBy the council without discussion.
some—administration and ringing in
a new one.
Baker Introduces Bill.
■„„_, '
'
.-_
'Twill Be SOME Eve.
The ordinance proposing to pay the
Lawrence estate was introduced by In those bright and early hours
Mayor Baker. Lawrence was city while the stagehands are shifting the
solicitor in 1894 and 1895 and started scenes on the municipal stage the
rollicking folk who annually jam the
streets and swamp the cafes are
hopeful of making this New Year's

WOODS WINS CAR QUIZ

Council Demands Railway
Report; Protests State
fine Valuation.

YESTirtL or
SOME BIG EVE
AS' 16ISBQRN

Little Old Lid Will Be
Lost in Shuffle,
Is

accepts Davis Post
As Finance Director

POLICE IN QUANDARY

Baker Out, Davis In, So
Cafes Prepare for
' Hot Tii.

C.J.NEAL

Mayor-Elect and Aides Hold
"Secret" Meet; Park Commissioner to Get $6,000 Job
in Netffburg, N. Y.
The ceremony of the ax, in store for
jobholders' heads, is believed to have
been the prime topio of disctssion
when Mayor-elect Davis and his cabinet held a star chamber meeting yesterday in the Cleveland Athletic Club,
Doors were closed upon the proceedings. But through them, into the
cabinet meeting, filtered the news
that any elimination step contemplated toward the office of commissioner
of parks will be unnecessary, since
Fred C. Alber, incumbent of that office, announced during the day that
4ie will resign to take a $6,000 job at
Newburg, N. Y.
From the meeting filtered talk of
reorganization of various city departments and news that, in reviewing
the budget, the cabinet agreed upon
reductions they will ask before the
council appropriations committee today.
,',-•,,
Other Topibs rT'Secret."
Other matters were of a "secret nature," Davis said, but they did not
concern minor appointments. The
cabinet ?»Bsf^.djdr0'ss^d^'}» Dr. John '
A. Hornsljy,. of Chicago, consulting
physician at the City hospital, who
outlined proposed improvements and
extensions planned there.
"He did not, however, tell us where
we could reduce expenses," said Lamar T. Beman, new director of welfare. "That is and will be the paramount subject with us for some time."
In announcing his resignation aa
commissioner of parks, Alber yesterday said he will become the first city
manager of Newburg, N. Y., under
the new charter approved by the voters there at the recent election. Alber yesterday signed a four-year contract at a salary of $6,000 a year. He
has been in charge of the Cleveland
park system for the last four years.
Wide powers are conferred upon the
city manager by the Newburg charter. He has absolute control of all
city departments and has the power
of levying assessments. He names
all departmental heads. The clerical
force of the city alone is responsible
to a board of commissioners, who select the city manager.
Newburg Has 30,000.
Newburg is a city of 30,000 population and is fifty-eight miles from New
York city. It is one of the first cities
in that state to adopt the city manager plan of government.
Before becoming commissioner of
parks Alber was secretary and treasurer of the Forest City Railroad Company.
He was private secretary to the late
Tom L. Johnson for a number of
years. He is also president of the
Toledo garbage disposal company.
Alber at first received $5,000 a year as
commissioner of parks. This salary
was cut to $3,500 a year under the
new charter reorganization.

\

seven district physicians, assist
ant superintendent of City hospital, superintendent of Tuber
culosis hospital, assistant engineer
of. construction.
$1,800—Assistant engineer of construction, superintendent of machine shops, chief clerk, -second
assistant treasurer, claim adjuster first assistant engineer roads
and pavements, assistant architect, architectural superintendent,
secretary of parks, principal trainingschool hospital, chief of division of hygiene, chief of bureau
of. laboratories, diagnostician, asi sistant engineer of construction
superintendent of construction

Cabinet Members Busy Winno, t^^T^S^tl^
lllg ApplicationsJ Efficiency j t*™^10"' superintendent of elecNot Politics Test,
[ ^.^Departmental examiner
<J*v« FitTfiprald
* W'6!°-General foreman of conbayS ritZUeram.
^ striAT-tion, chief cost clerk* chief

■
'
. p^j}
clerk, license and assessr&ents,
-....•„„*
r>»+^*8^ is
i„ o
„r £eneral counter
and assessment
The distribution
of p^:i*age
lerk> cWef c,erk of
f ^ _
of the hardest jobs Harry L. BavK Bion_
mayor-elect, now has to face. A $1,500—Superintendent of buildhis chief aides, definite: tags of City hospital, deputy buildready
»ttlP(i upon only Wednesday, a: ins' inspector, assistant engineer
Mtueu y
.-.,. of construction, draftsman, assistgroaning under the task of pickm ^t engineer of. service and meters
their subordinates from the hundre< chief cierk of servlce and meters,
departmental auditor,
0[ applicants for the few jobs the solicitors,
live at their disposal.
construction engineer, ' cashier,
"Myy entire time is taken up listei *atypmastter' danc,e na" inspector,
„ .: .
• . ' J interpreter m law department,
l„g to the recommendations of. deli Becond assistant engineer of roads
and the candidates telliij and pavements, assistant super
their qualifications for the eight sul intendent city farms, bookkeeper
ordinates I have to select," said i cttr farms, engineer street railS FltsGerald1, named director of la Jay ™rk' superintendent of rew Davis. "Efficiency and not poi !trngeKr,atlT' . suPermtend61>t
of
» however, will be the standard |
™}>}°- draftsman
which I will pick my assistant;." I . $1,320-Supermtendent nurses at
"
'
tuberculosis farm, assistant enDavis to Batify Action.
| gineer of filter tests, linemen foreDavis has instructed each of } man, surveymen,
directors to interview the various a
$1,200—Pathologist, a s s i s t a nt
plicants for jobs in their respect! bacteriologist, record clerk in didepartments: and will ask for recoi vision of buildings, building inwndations as to the best men f spector, assistant engineer of distils places. The directors have be' t'ribution, chief of waste detection,
jittructed to choose their own ,assis ..engineer city farms, clerk service
ants, but their choice must be rai department, inspector breakwater
Jed by the mayor-elect before it'tj construction, ..three
draftsmen,
comes official.
construction engineer, operating
Despite the fact that Davis was < engineer.
,<the city on. a hunting trip yest ln addition to these h
J,y, half a hundred job-seekers cal; j,ositions as
Uce prosecutors that
.this headquarters m the Schofl>lu be op
;
f
taldmg and entered themselves ■ %2fim a
Miss Mildred Chadsey's'
Ike free-for-all cand.dacy 8^po>itlon as chief
sanjt~
takes. Letters of applications ,$lm
inspector Allen s
Bu
portions already on file with R ,ace worth$4000 civllService Com.

DAVIS SEES
1492 CUT
i BUDGET
BEG-9—1815'

Meeting of
Appropriation Committee With Cabinet.
MORE POLICE DENIED

FitzGerald and Sidlo Clash
Over $100,000 City
Hall Statuary,
i

'

Budget requests of city departments were slashed $143,492" at an
all-day session of the council committees on appropriations and finances, yesterday.
Further reductions of $856,018 must be made to
allow Mayor-elect Davis to carry
out his economy program of operating the city within its means.
Heaviest cuts were in the department of public safety. With Davis'
approval, the committee refused Director of Public Safety Benesch's
request for 100 additional police
patrolmen. This alone reduced the
estimates by $100,000. Another big
item eliminated was $15,000 for enlarging police headquarters to accommodate a repair shop for departmental automobiles and motorcycles.

DAVIS AND AIDES
SECRETLY IKE
Wait Till Council Meets to Tell
if Further Cuts Will Be Demanded or Additional Funds
Sought by Loans.
Mayor-elect Davis presided over a
council of war of his cabinet yesterday and decided to mobilize heavy
artillery to return the fire of Finance
Director Coughlin, who demanded
that the new administration either
cut appropriations to the city income
estimate or tell where it. will get the
extra money.
The meeting, which was secret, was
held at the Cleveland Athletic Club
and lasted nearly two hours. In attendance were Davis, newly appointed
Law Director FitzGerald, Service Director Bernstein and Finance Director Neal.

Davis and Cabinet Presents
•Davis and his entire cabinet at-,
tended the hearings. The mayorelect made few' suggestions, remarking "I am here for information."
Councilman FitzGerald, member of
S
missionei Ke
b
I^OoT oTthis number not m
'
°^ >° W** ^,000 the committee, who is to. be director
of law in the new administration,
There are a little more than lVu°,00 wlU also be °Pen January 1.
was sponsor for many of the reducplaces at city hall paying from $1,200
tions.
a year to $7,000 that are not protected
FitzGerald and Director of Public
by civil service. It is expected these
Service Sidlo clashed over the prowill be filled immediately upon the
posed action of the present adminisnew administration taking office.
tration in spending $100,000 for
Perhaps 150 positions under civil serstatuary and mural paintings for the
"Will Not Shirk."
lce will be made vacant by Davis on
new city hall.
"We
will
not shirk our duty," Davi&
the ground that the present occu"It is mighty unfair for the adminI said after the conference. "We will
pants are incompetent.
istration to tie up contracts for this
explain our program fully, but not
work now," said FitzGerald. "It has
Positions Not Protected.
publicly until next Monday night's
not even bought the necessary furniThe following is a list of city pocouncil meeting."
ture
for
the
new
building.
It
could
sitions not under the civil service anc
The new mayor and his advisers
well stand for a hundred years withthe yearly salary of each:
reached a decision but he refused to
out
statues."
57,000 — Commissioner of light
say whether the people will be asked
FitzGerald • also attacked the proand heat.
to sanction by vote the borrowing of
posal
of
Peter
Henry,
municipal
85,000—Commissioner of water. .
additional funds or whether a further
court clerk, to add two additional
54,000—First assistant law diattempt would be made to cut the
clerks
to
his
office
staff.
rector.
budget.
"There
ought
to
be
an
effort
made
53,600-Superintendent of City
The council appropriations committo
conduct
the
office
with
the
same
hospital.
) tee will meet again this morning and
force," said the councilman.
53,500—Commissioner of health,
it is believed that efforts will be made
The committee overruled the opposecond assistant law director.
;to prune down the $485,934 remaining
sition and Henry's estimate was al53,200—SuperinisRdent of power.
above the city's estimated income for
lowed to stand.
53,000—Commissioner „ of .. ac1916.
FitzGerald closely quizzed W. C.
counts, deputy commissioner of
Keough, civil service commissioner,
FitzGerald Urges Cuts.
parks, two assistant law directors.
on the work done by that departThe cabinet yesterday is thought to
' $2,700—City architect.
ment. He indicated that the new adhave discussed a plan to meet Cough52,500—Engineer of construction.
ministration might-slice the salaries,
lin's demand to know where- the
52,400—Chief draftsman, first asof commission members when he
money to operate the city is coming
(istant treasurer, superintendent
asked that action be deferred on the
from by pretending that money is to
•I street cleaning.
appropriation for salaries. This was
be borrowed to make up the defi52,200—Commissioner of smoke
done.
ciency, and then make retrenchments
Inspection, chief accountant.
later and avoid borrowing.
Fitz52,100—Superintendent of con"How About It Now?" Asks Stolte.
Gerald deolared in favor of further
struction, deputy commissioner
The meetings were harmonious as
cuts in the welfare department's
°f accounts, assistant architect,
a whole, but occasionally there were
Warrensville farm appropriations.
engineer of electrical construction,
flashes of factioiiism. Councilman
Superintendent of power stations.
Stolte produced a, resolution intro52,000-Garbage department vetduced by FitzGerald a year ago to
erinarian, superintendent of boys'
cut the salary of the law director.
home, superintendent of Cooley
He wanted to know if FitzGerald j
.assistant engineer of power,

tf^z^tz^^^^T1 Whrs bnh at
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still favored the resolution. The!
councilman replied that he would in- :
troduce one if he saw fit.
The only salary increase application acted upon was that of Julius
Pollock, secretary of the fire department. He asked to be raised from
$1,700 to $2,000 per year. The raise
was refused.
The Civic League through its secretary presented the committee with a
request that the form of the appropriation ordinance be revised. A report was submitted by directors of
the organization in which it was
charged that the council was attempting to usurp the power of the
hoard of control in the fixing of salaries of employees. The committee
ignored the league's proposal.
Members of Davis' cabinet met in
the offices of Davis & Farley, Hippodrome building, last night and went
over the departmental appropriations that will be. taken up at the
committee meeting today.
The estimates for: operating the
departments of public service and
public welfare were reviewed carefully by.the Davis aides and several
salary'cuts as well as the abolishment of jobs agreed- upon.

WHITE PICKED
BY DAVIS FOR
JUDGE. BELIEF
Will Succeed Sanders on Municipal Court Bench, Friends
Say; Wagner to Be Chief
of Accounts.
Pierre A. "White was declared by
adherents of Harry L. Davis'. last
night to be the accepted choice tor
the appointment to the municipal
court bench as successor to Judge
Fielder Sanders. Sanders is to become street railway commissioner
■under the mayor-elect.
The Davis supporters have been
back of White's candidacy for some
time. "White's appointment to the:
bench would solve one of Davi's'
most perplexing- political problems,
the mayor-elect's friends say, as it
is one of two places that White.has
signified his willingness to accept.
It is said that Judge Sanders will
retain his place on the bench until
the. holidays. The appointment of
his successor is not expected to . be
made until the end of the month.
Governor Willis was in Cincinnati
yesterday and he has not made
known how he views White's candidacy.
Wagner to be Promoted.
Peter Wagner, a city employee for
nearly a score of years and at present
deputy commissioner of accounts, will
not only be retained by the Davis administration but he will also succeed
to the job of his direct superior, Commissioner of Accounts Murphy.
This was the word passed out at the
Davis headquarters yesterday. The
first deputy commissionership, which
pays $2,100, is to be abolished as part
of the economy program of the Davis
regime. Murphy is slated to go and
Wagner is to step into his place, the
salary of which is $3,000 a year.
The mayor-elect and his cabinet will
meet for their second conference today. Clarence J. Neal, school board
member, appointed director of finance
by Davis Sunday, will attend and is
to be, asked to outline his views.as
to slicing $1;00.0,000 from the estimate
of 1916 running expenses prepared by
Mayor Baker.
Seeks Early Hearings.
Davis asked Councilman Rolf yesterday to begin the hearings of the
council appropriations committee on
the appropriation ordinance tomorrow, assuring the latter that, the new
cabinet would be in attendance. At
today's meeting the mayor-elect's
aides will make their final decisions
• as to what amount can be safely
lopped off the appropriations for each
department: In this way they hope
to bo able to present a definite program of reduction in expenses to the
council appropriations committee.
It is planned to select the first asI sistants to some' of the directors a'
today's meeting. The identity of* thos<
under consideration for these post!
has been kept a close secret by th<
mayor-elect as well as his chief aides
There are said to be close to 150 ap
plicants for the places.
One of the first matters the new ad
ministration will take up after th
appropriation ordinance has bee:
passed will be the question of estab
lishing small parks in congested .dis
tricts. This pledge Davis holds onl
second to his promise of economj
Two hundred thousand dollars tha
Davis expects the city will realtz
from the sale of th«\elifc Woodlanave. worMjfcrUse property and eight:
acres of,land on Union ave. may b
used to obtain land for the parks.

UAMM-MTMY
SECOND
CLINIC
REVOLT UPSETS
ECOfMY PLAN CLIPS $89,318
Democrats ^fienig When Cut

FRO

in Charity Groceries Appro-

Appropriation Committee Hews Toward
100 ADDITI0NAL%LICE
Davis'Economy Line.

priation If Taken Up.
—L—I—
DAVIS WON'T Sf#H? FOR

Foundation Survey's Plan to

Reorganize Outdoor Relief
Is Turned Down.

FACED BY BIG TASK
tfayrt to Lop Off;

posed $3,600 appropriation; ~ tor Tfie
salary of Dr. Martin Friedrich, medleal expert in the division of health
This gave rise to the report that
Friedrich is not to be retained.
Tuberculosis Fund Stands. .
Entire appropriations asked for
he tuberculosis sanitarium at "War.
snsville were allowed to stand. Dr.
„ H.' Bishop, Jr., head of the fastiation, explained that the county
>aid the exact cost of caring for
patients there.
In making appropriations for the
outdoor relief bureau the committee
voted down the district plan of giving relief proposed by a survey com-j
mittee of the Cleveland Foundation.!
It was estimated that it would require $5,000 more to operate the
bureau in this manner.
Commissioner of Health Ford's request for $10,000 for diphtheria antitoxin was cut in two after he explained that physicians were granted
an unlimited supply of free serum
without investigation. Lamar Beman, who is to be the new director
of public welfare, proposed that
serums be furnished at actual cost
to other than indigent familie;.
Ford's request for funds to increase the salaries of physicians at
city dispensaries from $25 to $50 a
month was also refused. He explained that a number of the physicians would- probably resign.
Budget requests must be cut by
nearly $1,000,000 if the city is to be
operated within its means next year.
Sessions of the committees will be
resumed, this morning.

Though they have declared repeatedly they would give Mayorelect Davis and his cabinet a free
hand in setting up city hall's 191.6 appropriation, Democratic councilmen
broke over Thursday. Headed by
Councilman Damm, they refused tc
accede- to Davis' wish that only $12,- ..-::>:
i A i
$89,318 was made
000 be allowed for groceries for the
eond si
outdoor relief, where $18,000 had been n the city budgerbT the council comasked.
mittees on approp r i a t i o n s and
In the same connection council- finances yesterday, making a total of
men, both Republican and Democratic, gave the Cleveland Founda- $232,910 already cut from the estlt km aad Allen T. Burns, its director, mates for. operating municipal deft severe bunlping. They gave little partments.
consideration to the foundation's, in continuing its herculean task of
plans for revamping the outdoor re- aiding- Mayor-elect Davis' economy
lief, adding six clerks and opening 1 program (which will require further,
five branch offices, ' and decided to' re(jUctions of $766,700) the committee
continue as at present. Outdoor Re vetoed plans to engage in new mulief Superintendent Kenney, Char nicipal activities.
ities
Commissioner "Winans
and
Funds to establish" bureaus of ocBurns fought hard for the new plan. cupational disease and prenatal care
In their Thursday morning- session in the division of health and a boys'
Part of the $1,500,000 deficit th*e
city
T»
the committee cut"$18,645, making- the bureau in the division of employment faces for me will h. I i
fey
total already lopped off Mayor Bak- were refused. ,
land
er's budget $162,145. To keep within
and
not
nee
Woman's Plea Wins $1,500.
the city's income $837,350 more must
saia
a
*aid M
Monday.
The committees allowed an approoe pared, with four-fifths of the
the old workhouse
priation
for
the
immigration
bureau.
jproperty
j
n
mdget yet to be considered.
ave., worth
An appropriation of $1,500 was given I $100,000. and Woodland
used
a muni
Kill Research Division.
the girls' employment bureau after a storehouse.
«Pal
winans, in answer to Councilmai plea by Miss Hilda Mulhauser, direcThe other is the Union ave. allotment,
Fitzgerald, admitted the outdoor re tor of the work.
f0r
™™»smen's
def's grocery bill was not quite
Differences of opinion between May- homes nv tW«
$13,000. For next year, because of or-elect Davis' cabinet and commitbettering industrial conditions, he tee members arose on several occa- city
a
evam
thought that sum would suffice. In sions. The committee boosted by and
this Kenney concurred. But on the $4,000 an appropriation for provisions( approximately $150"oWJ^Davl1* °°!f
motion of Damm, seconded by" Coun for , the outdoor relief bureau, alj The Baker adminijfjktiou whin I
milman McGinty, the full amount though Commissioner of Charities bids were asked, was offered «s AM
asked, $18,000, was allowed. The to- and Correction Winans said that! Davis will meet his COTm>iPt»'i
tal asked for the outdoor relief $14,000 would be ample for this pur-J cabinet for the first time rZ^2
$61,000, was cut eventually to $54,900. pose.
morning at 10 o'clock. The cabin*
Welfare
Director Cooley's and
An item of $8,000 for enlarging dairj Jas filled by the appointment Sun
Winan's hope of seeing a division, of barns at the Warrensville Correctioi day of C. J. Neal. vice president anil"
publicity and research established farms was also allowed to stand, ii treasurer of the Neal Fireproof Starwent by the boards early. Their re- the face of bitter criticism by Coun age_ Company, to be finance director*
quest for $1,385 for this purpose was cilman FitzGerald.
I Neal is a member of the board of
knifed without debate. Two thouPuts Streets Ahead of Barns
'wC£tiT°n,,aB<3 ^ident of the Chamsand dollars was taken off, in small
fer of Industry, and a director of the
"It is a question of selling a co| People's bank.
amounts, from the $71,500 request by
or two or spending $8,000 in enlargiij
the board of elections.
.-e:i caW(°fnh9-firSk0fficiaIa
Health Commissioner Ford, \when barns," said FitzGerald. "Taxpaye:
unet, Davis said will be to visit
ai:! the new city
.quizzed, admitted the city kept, no are entitled to better streets aij
track of toxins given free from ti'je sewers before Warrensville farms ai quarters there hall and plan their
Davis said some of
health office, and that oftentimes entitled to an $8,000 bam."
tne hrst assistants to director* will >,.
this practice has been abused. In
'itzGerald
q
FitzGerald questioned Commission*selected at the Tuesday meeH^l
Health Ford
Ford as
as to
to whether
whether tt
tt Instructions Baker gave hi, rtJL some cases, he said, Cleveland toxins of Health
sanit;
have been found downstate, but in work of the bureau of sanitatioment
heads Monday insures their n«J
two se.being too talkative at hear „« ™
such small quantities the cost of in- could not be handled by two
vestigating would have exceeded the geants, eliminating the $1,800 poaitiothe 1916 budget of $6,000 000 Directors!
first cost. Democrats gave in to of sanitary chief now held by Misvill attend sessions bearing on their1
Fitzgerald's demand that this item,
Mildred Chadsey
aepartments and state conditions and
calling for $15,000, be reduced to
Ford declared the plan impracticainances as thev have been ir. tZ
$10,000.
He said that enforcement of the nepast, but will not volunteer advice
tenement house code January 1 mad "If direr-tors say this is the loeical
Davis Against Police.
it all the more imperative to have hing to do or that can't be done it
At the outset of Thursday mornsanitation expert in charge of twill appear as though they w«r»
ing's meeting Fitzgerald
served
bureau.
fymg to shape policies," Baker said.
notice Davis has definitely decided
The committee refused samta to explain past conditions
all
against an additional $100,000 for loo
patrolmen and food inspectors •ight, but to volunteer advice is
new police. He also stated that the
automatic pay increase in accordarvrong.'.'
$2,000 salaries of civil service comwith a sliding scale of salaries m Council will get the budget Monmissioners will not be touched lor
in effect. Another saving was ma'ay night. Appropriations and finance
the present. Fitzgerald later perin provisions for the Warrensv'-ommittees will begin hearings probmitted-the $3,600 salary of Dr. Martin
colony farm, where $11,000 was slas>°l.v Wednesday or Thursday if
Friedrich, city health expert, to refrom the estimate.
pavis and his directors are able to
main, although it is; reported tha
At the request of FitzGerald attend.post is to be abolished. Action, ir
committee deferred action on a proany, on this position will be takeuJ
later, Fitzgerald, said.
J*
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BUDGET
One Lone Motorman Responds to Call
for Citizens' Advice on How to Spend
'^Ss£?er $5,000,000.
City Officials and Officers of Civic Bodies, However, Present in Abundance—Some Slashing Done.
A meeting was held in council chamber Thursrlav
how to spend $5 393,891. This money belong too, 00 me^
women and children in Cleveland. Because it does beW to
them they were urged to attend-this meeting and not leave the I
matter entirely to persons in public or quasi-public
poshIns
v
The following responded:
positions

C. A. STREETER, motorman, 3044 E. 79th-st.
"I'm here because I think it's nnr-t ~-p

• ,

cit^en to take a peek at how the tow^is to^ '

" *

g

°°d

and h W

lemoney is spent," explained Streetlr
^
°
Excluding persons holding pub- I
'
lit or semi-public jobs, New York nf tha n,
,
d foundatio
Z .!flt
n
: *had as large a representation
,SS
(the meeting as Cleveland. R \ run th*n£
} is to be used to
lEdlund, who came from New I
««£-2*1.™*. yearBudget committees are seekine!trk two weeks ago and who
'to cm about *1.000,0o5 off thf
hjes later on to become a citizen appropriations asked by different
mere
S?
:t Cleveland, was present. Ed- departments ^ t*„,"L_.
will
meet
the
expense
|W says he is a social worker
Wat present is living at 3608 from*™*1 °f ?23'645 was slashed
from appropriations at the mornNld-av.
g e
n
h
day
"I came down to this meeting ea to
0 $143,592 cut out Wednes
|mise I expect to stay in Cieve0
0
167 237
'
!u!nd, l think as a citizen I ^slas^l.^ ^ ^
M to know what ia going on,"
dollars was
[ 36 £31(1,
ou?Z?
cut
out of 1°?"^
the board of elections an
propriation, $6225 fronoutdoor
Davis There.
tee were present, of course reief and $7220 from the depart- ,
A si«?mmunicabIe diseases. '
• members of- council budget
Pmttees,
Mayor-elect Davis fahH 1 c, J appropriation to esreseath dlV1SI°" of Pub"city and
research was cut out entirely.
I he
feature of Thursdav's
;=nt holding semi.pubIic
clashes was an indication that
L0*'-™!001
.1^16 and Ke™eth M I, I3600 job now held by Dr
I LI arieii secretaries of Martin Friedrich, chief of the de
ft: °; commerce, who
dis^official's11311'110"0113 from
: "We'll let the $3600 qala
l»yo Tesler, secretary
secretarv 0f the
P.league.
Wms %TC f°r,ihe P-sent,"asaaIdy
councilman whn
--r> councilman
who
Burn survey director w. b. FitzGerald,
is to be Davis' law director.
What Davis Says.
Davis; asked what FitzGerald's
comment meant, said •

d t ii°4 3?, r

- ™-'^d"

Pleale0'' M 'take * any wa^ *«
' This was believed to indicate
Davis intends to combine Dr
Friedrich's job with that of
Healther Ford, whose $3500
salary was not cut
Only $750 was cut
from
"56,542
.
-ryiuiumuuii
appropriation for the
tuberculosis department Two dispensaries are to be arM
present seven
*™ lu lne
FitzGerald and Charities Commissioner Winans clashed over a
?75 0 appr^ia^on for aid for

^***£,
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West Side Man Likely to Be Alex Bernstein, Chosen Public
Service Director, Wants to
| Chosen Finance Director;
Have Part in Council
Cook for Mayor's
Reorganization.
There are two^housand or more city
The number of applicants for jobs
job
hunters in Cleveland who would
under the Harry >L. Davis administration increased considerably yes- pinch themselves to make sure they
were awake if they were in the positerday when it became known that
tion of Councilman Bernstein, who
more than -one hundred places with
will have two city jobs after Janu1
fat salaries attached were not. under
ary 1.
civil service.
But the situation worries Bernstein.
The number of applications received by W. S. FitzGerald, chosen He was re-elected to council from" the
director of law by Davis, for the five twelfth ward. Then he was selected
positions of police prosecutor reached by Mayor-elect Davis as the new diI the half a hundred mark yesterday. rector of public service.
Bernstein wants only one of the
Candidates for other places not under civil service increased steadily, jobs (the directorship) but he wants
| too/despite the fact that the mayor- to serve as councilman long enough
to assist in. the reorganization of
:
elect remained out of the city.
Nate Cook's selection as secretary council at the first session under Davis. The first session will be held
to the mayor-elect was predicted by
many close advisers of Davis yes- January 3, three days after Bernstein
terday. The choice lies between Cook becomes director.
City Clerk Collins believes Bernjand Kussell V. Johnson, who was
stein will automatically forfeit his
secretary to Davis during the cam- seat in the council when he accepts
paign. It is said Johnson is being
directorship, January 1. If the
I considered for city treasurer, a posi- the
city clerk's view is correct Bernstein
tion equal in emoluments to the could not assist in the reorganization
mayor's secretaryship.
January 3. Instead, his successor as
To Choose West Side Man.
councilman would be selected at that
It now seems certain that Davis meeting.
will select a West Side man for the
"In view of the fact that I will not
only open position in his cabinet, file my bond as director until the
that oi' director of finance. His fol- council meets, January 3, I believe I
lowers from that section of the city can act unofficially as director until
will be dissatisfied, it is said, un- the council session, participate in thai
less one of their number is appointed. session, then resign as councilman,'
The civil service commission put Bernstein said last night.
a, dent in the aspirations of several
Meanwhile the c o u n c i lman wil
Dfficeseekers and reduced the pa- make a careful study of the situation
tronage at Davis' disposal yesterday to reach a definite decision as to how
w announcing that during the first he's going to dispose of that extra
wo weeks of January examinations citv job when he's through with it.
vould be held for three lucrative
Attorney Benjamin H. Schwartz
jositions, heretofore not under the was indorsed last night by the Twelfth
nerit system. They are chief clerk Ward Baker Club to fill the vacancy
jf assessments and licenses, paying in the council which will be made by
fl 650;
construction
engineer, the resignation of Bernstein
bridges and viaducts, worth $1,500, Schwartz was a candidate for council
and general counter and assignment at the last election.
clerk, the salary of which is $1,600.
Budget Hearings Put Off.
Read
Budget hearings will be deferred f
-ies,»)
until after the first of the year un- P
less Mayor-elect Davis and his cabi- h.
net attend, according to City Clerk
Collins: Council committees plan
to start the hearings next week.
"Unless the mayo^-elect attends
the committees have decided to adjourn until after January 1," said
Collins yesterday. "The committee's
work would be in vain if the ordinance is to be entirely changed
after the first of the year."
A resolution congratulating Harry
D. Davis on his election to the
mayoralty was adopted by the First
"Ward Republican Club at a meeting
in the home of Councilman A. K.
Dittrick, 8700 Lorain ave.
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There are two^thousand or more city
job
hunters in Cleveland who would
under the Harry B. Davis administration increased considerably yes- pinch themselves to make sure they
were awake if they were in the positerday when it became known that
tion of Councilman Bernstein, who
more than -one hundred places with
will have two city jobs after Janu1
fat salaries attached were not! under
ary 1.
civil service.
But the situation worries Bernstein.
The number of applications received by W. S. FitzGerald, chosen He was re-elected to council from" the
director of law by Davis, for the five twelfth ward. Then he was selected
positions of police prosecutor reached by Mayor-elect Davis as the new dithe half a hundred mark yesterday. rector of public service.
Bernstein wants only one of the
Candidates for other places not under civil service increased steadily, jobs (the directorship) but he wants
to serve as councilman long enough
too.'despite the fact that the mayorto assist in the reorganization of
elect remained out of the city.
Nate Cook's selection as secretary council at the first session under Dato the mayor-elect was predicted by vis. The first session will be held
January 3, three days after Bernstein |
many close advisers of Davis yesterday. The choice lies between Cook becomes director.
City Clerk Collins believes Bernand Russell V. Johnson, who was
stein will automatically forfeit his
: secretary to Davis during the cam- seat in the council when he accepts
paign. It is said Johnson is being
the directorship, January 1. If the
I considered for city treasurer, a posi- city clerk's view is correct Bernstein
tion equal in emoluments to the could not assist in the reorganization
mayor's secretaryship.
January 3. Instead, his successor as
To Choose West Side Man.
councilman would be selected at that
It now seems certain that Davis meeting.
will select a West Side man for the
"In view of the fact that I will not
only open position in his cabinet, file my bond as director until the
that of director of finance. His lol- council meets, January 3, I believe I
: lowers from that section of the city can act unofficially as director until
will be dissatisfied, it is said, un- the council session, participate in thai
less one of their number is appointed session, then resign as councilman,'
The civil service commission pui. Bernstein said last night.
i dent in the aspirations of several
Meanwhile the c o u n c i lman wil
jfficeseekers and reduced the Ba- make a careful study of the situatior
ronage at Davis' disposal yesterday to reach a definite decision as to how
,y announcing that during the first he's going to dispose of that extra
wo weeks of January examinations city job when he's through with it.
vould be held for three lucrative
Attorney Benjamin H. Schwartz
' jositions, heretofore not under the was indorsed last night by the Twelfth
nerit system. They are chief clerk Ward Baker Club to fill the vacancy
3f assessments and licenses, paying in the council which will be made by
$1 650;
construction
engineer, the resignation of Bernstein
bridges and viaducts, worth $1,500, Schwartz was a candidate for council
and general counter and assignment at the last election.
clerk, the salary of which is $1,600.
Budget Hearings Put Off.
Head
Budget hearings will be deferred F
-ies"
until after the first of the year un- P
less Mayor-elect Davis and his cabi- h
net attend, according to City Clerk
Collins. Council committees plan
to start the hearings next week.
"Unless the mayos-elect attends
the committees have decided to adjourn until after January 1," said
Collins yesterday. "The committee's
work would be in vain if the ordinance is to be entirely changed
after the first of the year."
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A resolution congratulating Harry
L. Davis on his election to the
mayoralty was adopted by the First
"Ward Republican Club at a meeting
in the home of Councilman A. R.
Dittrick, 8700 Lorain ave.

■^WH^WTOrTTTe boxing com^BssioiiTDavis will appoint to supervise boxing matches here after January 1. The commissioners will serve
free, but can employ a paid secretary.
Although there are fifty attorneys
in the city seeking places as police
prosecutors, the only one anywhere
jiear sure 6t appointment at. the
hands of W. S. FitzGerald, named
director of law, is Herman Kohen,
according to a report circulated yesterday.
The Cleveland Congress of Mothers
decided to take an active part in the
selection of a member of the board
of education to succeed Neal. A
committee of fourteen was appointed
. at a meeting of the organization yesterday to urge upon the board of education the candidacy of 'M. C.
iTeagle. Mrs. J. K. Parker, secretary
fcof the Woman's Civic Association,
fctated that the latter organization
Biould also indorse Teagle.

HPTO

Thfty-Are: Mavor-ElectDavi^and His Cabinet

, „f ^rffnn.- Thomas S. Farrell, utilities director; A. B. Sprosty, safety .director;
Top row, left to right: Lamar T. Beman, director of welfare, inomas
,
Alex Befftstein, service director
MMSM&foor- Fielder Sanders, traotion commissioner; Mayor-elect Davis, and
Bottom row, left to right: Clarence J. NealHtoknce"\ hrector,
W. S. Fitzgerald, law director.

i\m

at the close of the meeting.
DAVIS and his ants
Predictions Tuesday were that
aides had a good time Tues- Pierre White, right-hand man of
day talking about millions. t
Davis in the election campaign, will
This was in parlor C of the Cleve- be given Judge Fielder fonta*
land Athletic Club, where Davis place on the municipal bench. Peter
called his cabinet together for the Wagner, deputy commissioner of acfirst lime to' talk over plans of the counts, instead of losing his Job unincoming- administration.
der the Davis regime, is to be proAs the, watchword of the new ad- moted to a $8,000 Job-that of comministration is to be "economy" the missioner of accounts, it is said.
W S Fitzgerald, Davis appointee d Fat Salaried Jobs Sought by
millions talked about weren't so
much the ones to be spent as the a« law' director, Tuesday criticized
Davis Men Hit by Fesler
tue Baker administration for its anones Davis hopes to save.
The conference, scheduled to break nounced intention of passing the apSuggestion.
up at noon, became so interesting propriation ordinance tor msm
Davis ordered covers laid for eight .in Wank, leaving the figures to»«W
the conference chamber and they in by the incoming administrationRuling Asked to Hold Em
Fitzgerald declared it was unfair to
went right on talking.
, responsibility
.^oiwiit.v for
the
ordiplace
all
i
r
the
ployes on Service TemAt the close of the meeting the cabadministrainet was to go in a body to city hall nance on the incoming
oC
the
porary Lists.
and look over the administrative of- tion, "an? Mid it was ^e duty
budget committee to proceed i
fices.
no change laOne hundred or more fat city jobs
Davis said, some directors niighl he though there was to be
ready to announce their first nssi=
with salaries ranging from $1,200 to
$7,000, that have been dangling before the new city administration as
so many plums waiting to be plucked,
suddenly assumed a more remote appearance yesterday.
The hurling of a legal bomb in
yesterdays meeting of the civil service commission caused the sudden
change in the city job atmosphere.
The question was raised by Secretary Mayo Fesler of the Civic League
who is preparing a bulletin on the
work of the civil' service commission.
Secretary Fesler proposed to the
board that it obtain a legal ruling as
to the meaning of section 138 of the
city charter.
According to Secretary Fesler, one construction that
might be placed on this section is
that it deprives the incoming city
administration of the authority to |
dismiss city employes who are on!
the temporary lists unless some I
definite cause is advanced.
This would include all employes in j
the classified branch of the service j
-whether they have taken civil service i
examinations and have been regularly !
appointed from civil service lists or i
are holding positions not yet reached \
by the commission.
The civil service commission has j
been of the opinion that employes on j
J
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ESTRA AND
FLY ITEMS GUI'Budget Makers Also Pare Humane Society Fund.
Council fejieJj^t^^Matmittee, act- s
lag on advice of Mayor-elect
Davis' cabinet, Friday morning t
wiped out appropriations for the ij
muny orchestra and Dr. Jean e
Dawson's
fly
extermination
bureau. (ffipP fl R A' '■
The sunTof -$10,000 had been [
asked for the orchestra and $6000
for killing flies.
Other cuts made Friday caused '
B total reduction of $20,952,1
which means that a grand total of
$253,860
has
already
been
slashed from the budget.
• When the muny orchestra was
Wiped out on motion of Councilman Bernstein, who's to be next
server,
Councilman
McGinty
wanted to know: "How about
park band concerts?"
"We'll take care of those," responded Bernstein.
Councilman FitzGerald, who's
to be law director, started the
move to kill the fly appropriation.
"What's the $6000 used for?"
asked Davis.
"It's used by Dr. Dawson to pay
high school girls salaries for
looking at manure boxes," answered Councilman Moylan.
Humane Society Loses $1000.
Tho committee also cut $1000
off the $6000 appropriation the
humane society wanted, and
slashed out a $1000 auto for the
Thursday from appropriations, ^
principally in the welfare department. Wednesday's record was
$143,592, principally in the safety department.
The, ; outstanding. feature of
Thursday's all-day session was
the successful fight by Miss Hilda
Mulhauser ,for a $1500 appropriation for jthe girls' and women's
branch of the state-city free employment bureau.
The committees had voted to
The committees vote to knock
out completely an $11^75 appropriation far a '](>rf|ntOTi'-Bare and
maternity bureau,'and $3475 for
an occupational disease bureau.
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welfare,
Alex Bernstein, service director.
SMS^itorBottom row, left to right: Clarence J. NealHfaMc* \Uwrtor»
W. S. Fitzgerald, law director.
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Thomas S. Farrell, utilities director; A. B. Sprosty, safety director;
lftomaa ». * ^
,
Fielder Sanders, traction commissioner; Mayor-elect Davis, and
newer oau

ants at the close of the meeting. _
Predictions Tuesday were that
des had a good time Tues- Pierre White, right-hand man of
day talking about millions. „
Davis in the election campaign, will
This was in parlor C of the Cleve- be given Judge Fielder
Sanders
land Athletic Club, where Davis P?ace on the municipal bench. Peter
called his cabinet together for the Wagner, deputy commissioner of acfirst time to' talk over plans of the counts, instead of losing his ob unincoming- administration.
der the Davis regime, is to- be proAs the watchword of the new ad- moted to a $8,000 jofc-that of comministration is to be "economy" the missioner of accounts, it is said.
W S Fitzgerald, Davis appointee
millions talked about weren't so
much the ones to he spent as the a« law' director, Tuesday criticized
the Baker administration for its anones Davis hopes to save.
The conference, scheduled to break nounced intention of passing the apup at noon, became so interesting propriation ordinance for 191( «
Davis ordered covers laid for eight in Wank, leaving the figure* to be, fl led
the conference chamber and they tf, by the incoming administration
FitagenUd declared it was unfair to
went right on talking'.
At the close of the meeting the cab- place all responsibility <«**££nance on the incoming administra.
inet was to go in a body to city hall
the duty of the
and look over the administrative of- tion, and said it was
"uOgeTcommittee to proceed gt as
fices.
though there was to be no change>.
Davis said some directors might lie
■nnfioh.
ready to announce their first assist-
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Council h^tJi^t^gpiittee, act- a
Ing on' advice of Mayor-elect
Davis* cabinet, Friday morning t
wiped out appropriations for the j
muny orchestra and Dr. Jean g
Dawson's
fly
extermination
bureau.
The sunTOf ^lO.OOO had been '_
asked for the orchestra'and $6000
for killing flies.
„
Other cuts made Friday caused :
a total reduction of $20,952,
which means that a grand total of
$253,860
has
already
been
slashed from the budget.
i When the muny orchestra was
wiped out on motion of Councilman Bernstein, who's to be next
server,
Councilman
McGinty
wanted to know: "How about
park band concerts?"
"We'll take care of those," responded Bernstein.
Councilman FitzGerald, who's
to be law director, started the
move to kill the fly appropriation.
"What's the $6000 used for?"
asked Davis.
"It's used by Dr. Dawson to pay
high school girls salaries for
looking at manure boxes," answered Councilman Moylan.
Humane Society Loses $1000.
The committee also cut $1000
off the $6000 appropriation the
Humane society wanted, and
slashed out a $1000 auto for the
Thursday from appropriations, ^
principally in the welfare department. Wednesday's record was
$143,592, principally in the safety department.
The. ; outstanding, feature of
Thursday's all-day session was
the.successful fight by Miss Hilda
Mulhauser for a $1500 appropriation for jthe girls' and women's
branch of the state-city free employment bureau.
Trie committees had voted to
The committees vote to knock
out comjiljelfily an $1L775 appropriation tw a pr&jha«ai;.care and
maternity bureau';' and $3475 for
an occupational disease bureau.
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<! Fat Salaried Jobs Sought by
Davis Men Hit by Fesler
Suggestion.
Ruling Asked to Hold Employes on Service Temporary Lists.

One hundred or more fat city jobs
with salaries ranging from $1,200 to
$7,000, that have been dangling before the new city administration as
so many plums waiting to be plucked,
suddenly assumed a more remote appearance yesterday.
The hurling of a legal bomb in
yesterday's meeting of the civil service commission caused the sudden
change in the city job atmosphere.
The question was raised by Secretary Mayo Fesler of the Civic League
who is preparing a bulletin on the
work of the civil' service commission.
Secretary Fesler proposed to the
board that it obtain a legal ruling as
to the meaning of section 138 of the
city charter.
According to Secretary Fesler, one construction that
might be placed on this section is
that it deprives the incoming city
administration of the authority to
dismiss city employes who are on
the temporary lists unless some
definite cause is advanced.
This would include all employes in j
the classified branch of the service i
whether they have taken civil service i
examinations and have been regularly I
appointed from civil service lists or i
are holding positions not yet reached j
by the commission.
The civil service commission has
been" of the opinion that employes, on
temporary lists could be dismissed
without cause and this belief was
expressed
by
Member
Williai
Keough at yesterday's meeting.
Among those holding civil servi
positions for which examinations havi1
not been held are Lighting Commiss
ioner F. W. Ballard, Water Commiss
loner C. F. Sehulz, Health Commiss
ioner C. E. Ford, Supt. Howell
Wright of the City hospital and First
Assistant City Law Director Joseph
TXb'Stetler.
/
Possible changes in the city treasSvirer's offices were looked for yesterday when it became known that the
eligible list for . the position of city
treasurer had been called for. The
office is held by B. H. Dayton. Arthur L. Draper is first on the eligible
list, John W. Longdon is second and
John Daykin is third. City Treasure:
Dayton was first on the list after t"
examination.
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4AME COOK
„(S SECRETARY FitzGerald

Condemns Orditfew Cabinet Must Choose nance to Make Davis DiFrom 2000 Applicants for
rectors Fix^ftfjtls.
Sprosty Accepts Safety Directorship; Civil Service Organization Called Plan
to Hamper.

DAVIS'CABINET, MAYBE
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY
ANTON B. SPROSTY.
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WEIi.
FARE, P. W. HARVEY.
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC UTTL,
jnES, THOMAS S. FARRELL.
j
DIRECTOR OF LAW, WILLIAM^
g, FITZ GERALD.
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, LAJ
HAR T. BEMAN OR ALEX. BEENKTEIN.
This is the tentative list of cabN
net appointments Harry L. Davis had
decided upon yesterday, according to
dose advisers of the mayor-elect. It
|l subject to change, however, before
the formal announcement of appoint,
ments is made by Davis Wednesday.
Sprosty's selection and acceptance
of the position of safety director is
definitely settled. Harvey, a' trustee
of the Associated Charities, and Farrell will be offered the places named.
Harvey is expected to give Davis ai,
affirmative answer, while Farrell's
acceptance is in doubt.
Councilman
FltzGeraloVs
claim
niton the; law directorship appeared
to be stranger than ever yesterday
He conferred with Davis for an hour.
Both admitted the appointment had
leen discussed, but refused to state
that the matter had been definitely
settled.
, It
Two for Finance Job.
The choice of a director of finance
ii known to lie between Beman and
Bernstein, with the former rated as
the most likely choice. The names
of the men under consideration for
the director of public service, the
only one yet to be filled tentatively
since the refusal of Maurice Maschk*
to accept the place, are not being
made known. The mayor-elect refuser
to give any intimation of his choice
Part of the time Davis and FitzGerald spent in conference yesterdaj
was devoted to a discussion of the
budget submitted bv Mayor Baker
to the council, asking for $1,000,000
more than there are revenues in
light. The budget asked appropria-j
tlons for several new activities.
It Is said that Davis told FitzGerald he had decided that he would not
undertake new activities of any kind
and asked the councilman to watch
for any move on the part of the
Democratic solons to place any additional jobs upon the payroll.
See Plan to Hamper In Move.
The discovery yesterday that a
movement was on foot among city
hall employees to organize for the
purpose of testing the civil service
provisions 0f the city charter was
denounced by Davis supporters as
another attempt by Democratic officeholders to hamper the new administration.
es of the department of
nance are head:

VV-'a"**6
»«,»•*,

200 Jobs.

Baker Sponsors Bill to Give

Republican politicians Friday
Estate of JudgeLa#
believed the hot duel for the jot
of secretary to Mayor-elect Davis
had been settled in favor of Nat<
Cook.
An a^Eaek on the attitude of the
R. V. Johnson, who was DavisI present elty administration on excampaign secretary and who wai
Cook's chief opposition to the job: Penditure estmiates for the coming
is to bemade^ecretary to Fielde year was launched Jast n ght by
—'
——
j Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, with
Sanders, the new tractioner.
the introduction of the appropriation
Pierre White, who had beet. or(jinance for 1916.
scheduled for the place of first a& The ordinance, introduced in blank,
sistant law director, is
no merely contains the totals included in
booked to succeed Sanders on tu ^ mayor.s Dudget. The total allowm
aB?"abinTm™b«sFrlda;«ce from the general fund is
we?e wrestling with the problen $6,393,491.
of how to dispense only 200 job "The chairman of the council cornto 2000 job seekers and still kee]mlttee on appropriations has told me
everyone satisfied.
that the committees are going to put
"And to live within °uJn1J1(;on^ it up to the new cabinet to fix the
we will have to lop $999,500 "o ^^^^^ ^ thg varloua departmental
the appropriations made;> by pr« unas># ^^ councilman FitzGerald,

pence,$^w.

Zl

l^RernS who fs'to becom minority leader, whohas been named
Alex Befnstein, wuu
director of law by Mayor-elect Harry
Davis serve.
.„.__.,,,
L. Davs. "It is an outrage. That burProspective Appointments.
den snou]d not be p]aced on the new
Charles Thrasher, now with tt ,__.
_^^r.z=-_
^"
.
.,„_ p. ITT cabinet members. The present cabCleveland Construction v,u., * . inet should submit estimates and
day was named as tne DBSI. »2tnese estimates should be cut by the
for Sanders' engineer. _ a. Acouncil.,
Kuehle, 6710 Hougb-av, is an ap rj^g ordinance was introduced last
nlicant'for the same place. Georg1 night by Councilman William Rolf,
nnvips
head of the street ca chairman, of the committee on approua
, ' _.„_ -„,oTit<! a iob in th priations, and referred to committees
men's union, wants a joi
A™v,mo„t Immediately
imm.fli«toiv after
«ft»r
with„„t comment.
without
office.
+r the meeting Councilman FitzGerald
3
—Sanders is to get $' y,»», -1 approached Councilman Rolf, and
after the latter's explanation Mr.
same pay Pete Witt has bee FitzGerald attacked the attitude of
the administration.
drawing, Sanders said.
At the suggestion of Mayor-elect
A. B. Sprosty, who is to b
L. Davis the first meeting of
safer, Friday said he wasn't read Harry
committees on appropriations and
to say whether any attempt wouli finance is to take place tomorrow
•be made to oust Chief Rowe.
morning. The sessions will be attended by Mr. Davis and members
To Combine Departments.
his cabinet. Mayor Baker and his
Bernstein said the beads of th' of
department heads also will attend.
! s^eet repair, street cleaning ant The mayor at yesterday's meeting of
sidewalk department would M the board of control advised his decombined.
partment heads to refrain from givA physician is scheduled tq ing advice at the coming meeting.
succeed Howell Wright as City "Don't volunteer advice," he said.
hospital head. It may be Drl J, 'Answer questions that are asked
D McAfee, who formerly held the but don't volunteer suggestions. It
will look as though you are suggestjob.
ing policies."
Lamar T. Beman, who is to be
The budget total included in the
welfare director, will abolish the appropriation ordinance introduced
muny orchestra, the immigratior last evening is $999,510 in excess oi
S a£d the job of eithe, the estimated income from taxation.
Healther Ford or Healther Fried- The total must be cut to prevent isrich, it was predicted Friday
It suance of new certificates of inis expected Beman will consoli- debtedness.
Mayor-elect Davis has announced
date the -job of recreation commissioner, park commissioner and that he would borrow no additional
for operating purposes and
sport supervisor and that he will funds
that absolute economy would be hi3
the charities
policy.
Majority members of couners°hip
commissioncil claim all suggestions for cutting
should come from the new administration, bu.t it was denied last eve.ning that such a policy was to be
followed to the extent of embarrassing incoming department heads.
"We are doing no more than we
always do," said City Clerk R. E.
Collins. - "The ordinance is always
introduced in blank."
Mayor Newton D. Baker last night
introduced an ordinance authorizing
payment of $5,000 to tbe widow and
children of the late JaS§SB Lawrence,
former city solicitor «>§|nd common
pleas judge, for his seyvices in connection with the lak|wfront litigation,
commonly known as tne Bath-st suit.
As city solicitor twenty years ago
and later as special
counsel the late
Judge Lawrence; represented the city
in the suit. He died before the supreme court decided in the city's
favor. In the opinion of Mayor Baker
$5,000 should be turned over to his
estate in. recognition of his services.
The mayor in his ordinance ascribes
the union depot settlement to the
city's lake front victory and the efforts of Judge Lawrence.
The $5,000 would be transferred
from the. fund allowed the mayor for
employment of an expert accountant.

In explaining his ordinance to council
before yesterday's meeting Mayor
Baker said that the lake front litigation cost the railroads approximately $250,000.
••,Councilman James McGmty offered
a resolution protesting -against the
tentative valuation placed on the
property of the Cleveland Telephone
Co. by the state public utilities
commission.
The resolution
instructs the director of law to notify
the commission of the council's protest.
Councilman Harry C. Gahn offered
a resolution asking the law director
to state whether under home rule
the city could fix a lighting rate
if it is dissatisfied with the ruling
of the. state utilities commission in
the case centering about the residence lighting rate of the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. The reso- j
lution was referred to committee.
An ordinance was introduced by,
Councilman J. McGinty authorizing
expenditure of .$5,00(1 for an independent audit of theUjboks and records of the municipal/lighting department for the year 19lW!
The Woods
resolution directing—Street Railway
Commissioner Peter<Witt to prepare
a statement showimf the status of
the various street railway funds was
adopted by unaniigcVus vote, but in
an amended form.
The entire preamble was stricken
out because of objections raised by
tne. council committee on street railways.
7
"That preamble-contained innuendo
that the commitf<|e felt should not be
there," said Councilman J. W. Reynold3, in explanation.
Councilman W. F. Thompson otfe-red a resolution calling for an esti:
mate of the cost of completing Eas:
boulevard from Woodland Hills part
to Garfield park. Councilman Thomp.
son is planning to use funds derivec
from the sale of the model allotmen;
property on-Union-av S. E. for thii
purpose. Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
believes this money should go int4
the general fund if the funds can
legally be used in that way. The
property will be offered for sale
Dec. 15.
An ordinance authorizing the issuance of $500,000 water works bonds
v. as passed. The department is in
need of funds to meet its next interest charges.
Mayor-elect Davis filed his bond
with council last night.- The amount
is $10,000.
—.^.u^,—"
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From 2000 Applicants for
Sprosty Accepts Safety Director
ship; Civil Service Organization Called Plan
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200 Jobs.
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believed the hot duel for the jol
of secretary to Mayor-elect Davis
rence.
had been settled in favor of Nati
Cook.
^ a1j3aW on the attitude of the
R. V. Johnson, who was Davis
ent ^y admimstration on excampaign secretary and who wa
ooming
chief opposition to the job P"""11"'
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| Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, with
DIRECTOR OP PUBLIC SAFETY" —
Sanders, the new tractioner.
i the introduction of the appropriation
ANTON B. SPROSTY.
Pierre White, who had beet or(jinance for 1916.
DIBECTOR OP PUBLIC WEI,.
scheduled for the place of first as The ordinanCe, introduced in blank,
PARE, P. W. HARVEY.
noM mereIy contams the totals included in
DIRECTOR OP PUBLIC UTJIJ, sistant law director, is
booked to succeed Sanders on m ^ mayor,g budget. The total allowHIES, THOMAS S. FARRELL.
DIRECTOR OP LAW, WILLIAM %7vircabSmeSsFrida;ance from the general fund is
g. FITZ GERALD.
we?e wrestling with the problen $6,303,491.
DIRECTOR OP FINANCE, LAJ of how to dispense only 200 job "The chairman of the council cornMAR T. BEMAN OR ALEX. BEEN- to 2000 job seekers and still keeimittee on appropriations has told me
ITEIN.
everyone satisfied.
that the committees are going to put
"And to live within our "*^0D^it up to the new cabinet to fix the
This is the tentative list of cabinet appointments Harry L. Davis had we will have to lop $999,&00 "o^^^^^^ in tne various departmental
decided upon yesterday, according to the appropriations madefy pre- n(tei„ ga.fl Councilman FitzGerald,;
dose advisers of the mayor-elect. It ■iMffin who is 'to befom minority leader, who has been named
li subject to change, however, before Alex Bernstein, w
director of law by Mayor-elect Harry
the formal announcement of appoint- Davis serve.
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L. Davs. "It is an outrage. That burProspective
Appointments.
ments is made by Davis Wednesday.
den should not be placed on the new
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1
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uu
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,.,•-_, p„ iff cabinet members. The present cabof the position of safety director is
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definitely settled. Harvey, a trustee
day was named as tne oesi. "«jth6se estimates should be cut by the
of the Associated Charities, and Farfor Sanders' engineer. _ a., ^council."
rail will be offered the places named.
Kuehle, 6710 Hough-av, is an ap The ordinance was introduced last
Harvey is expected to give Davis ai.
nlicant'for the same place. Georg'night by Councilman William Rolf,
affirmative «,nsw«r, while Farrell's
n
Moo head of the street ca chairman, of the committee on approua
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claim
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,-cnn +b the meeting Councilman FitzGerald
upon th# law directorship appeared
—Sanders is to get »'a"^; approached Councilman Rolf, and
to be stHJnger than ever yesterday
after the latter's explanation Mr.
He conferred with Davis for an hour.
same pay Pete Witt has bee FitzGerald attacked the attitude of
the administration.
Both admitted the appointment had
drawing, Sanders said.
At the suggestion of Mayor-elect
been discussed, but refused to state
A. B. Sprosty, who is to ,
L. Davis the first meeting of
that the matter had_been definitely
safer, Friday said he wasn't read Harry
committees on appropriations and
settled.
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to say whether any attempt wouli finance is to take place tomorrow
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"We are doing no more than we
See Plan to Hamper In Move.
always do," said City Clerk R. E,
Collins.
- "The ordinance is always
The discovery yesterday that a
introduced in blank."
movement was on foot among city
Mayor Newton D. Baker last night
hall employees to organize for the
introduced an ordinance authorizing
purpose of testing the civil service
• payment of $5,000 to tie widow and
provisions of the city charter 'was"
children of the late Jaffl(§J3 Lawrence,
denounced by Davis supporters as
former city solicitor <^Snd common
pleas judge, for his services in conanother attempt by Democratic ofnection with the lak#»front litigation,
ficeholders to hamper the new adcommonly
known as the Bath-st suit.
[ ministration.
As city solicitor twenty years ago
Employees of the department of
and later as special counsel the late
Inance are heading the move and
Judge Lawrencecjrepresented the city
Man to engage an attorney to reprein the suit. Hg.died before the supreme court decided in the city's
ent the first man who is removed
favor. In the opinion of Mayor Baker
»m office by Davis. It is said
$5,000
should be turned over to his
»ayor Baker, who retires to private
estate in. recognition of his services.
■W practice January 1 and who asThe mayor in his ordinance ascribes
sted in framing the civil service
the union depot settlement to the
I »■%' i, may be retained-»by employees
city's lake, front victory and the efforts of Judge Lawrence.
tou ,ola their clauW
The $5,000 would be transferred
^i s boys who are under civil servj from the. fund allowed the mayor for
ice sriould nafciie^emoved except
I; employment of an expert accountant.
for cause," said Commissioner of
Acco' its Murphy in discussing the
Wopc ,a action_ <tWe kept Rgpubi,.
•ans is well as Democrats when we
came into office. Many of the em- '
wees here gave up good positions
to take a city place with the understanding that they were protected
\ "y civil service."

In explaining his ordinance to council
before yesterday's meeting Mayor
Baker said that the lake front litigation cost the railroads approximately $250,000.
•-_,.:
„
.
Councilman James McGmty offered
a resolution protesting against the
tentative valuation placed on the
property of the Cleveland Telephone
Co. by the state public utilities
commission.
The resolution
instructs the director of law to notify
the commission of the council's protest.
■
Councilman Harry C. Gahn offered
a resolution asking the law director
to state whether under home rule
the city could fix a lighting rate
if it Is dissatisfied with the ruling
of the . state . utilities commission in
the case centering about the residence lighting rate of the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. The reso- |
lution was referred to committee.
An ordinance was introduced by
Councilman J. McGinty authorizing
expenditure' of '. $5,000. for an independent audit of thesJSboks and records of the municipal/lighting department for the year 19EE
The Woods
resolution directing "Street Railway
Commissioner PetercWitt to prepare
a statement showing the status of
the various street railway funds was
adopted by imanit&ojus vote, but in
an amended form.
The entire preamble was stricken
out because of ofi^ctions raised by
the. council committee on street railways.
"That preamble~aontained innuendo
that the commitfi|e felt should not be
there," said Councilman J. W. Reynolds, in explanation.
Councilman W. F. Thompson of,
fe-red a resolution calling for an estimate of the cost of completing Easboulevard from Woodland Hills part
to Garfield park. Councilman Thomp;
son is planning to use funds derived
from the sale of the model allotmen;
property on ■ Union-av S. E. for thli
purpose. Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis
believes this money should go into
the general fund if the funds can
legally be used in that way. The
property will be offered for sale
Dec. 15.
An ordinance authorizing the issuance of $500,000 water works bonds
v. as passed. The department is in
need of funds to meet its next interest charges.
Mayoj-elect Davis filed his bond
with council last night. The amount
is $10,000.
■ - ...I*.**

about 'changing the rules or me game
after the game has been played.' Of
course, no such thing was contemplated, nor would it be possible. If the
charter rules of count are unconstitutional now they have always been
unconstitutional and have never been
the rules of the game.'
Declares Newspapers Wrong,

ITSC.JM
FINANCE DIRECTO

VThe daily newspapers have all
Jfeased their criticisms of the proposed
action upon this totally unwarranted
assumption. In a question arising in
their own business they would, of
6 a
^u^
. *tack the validity of any aaverse statute whlcn thelr attorneys

Mayor-Elect Harry L. Davis
Names West Side Man to
Fill Important Post.

Chairman Abandons Davis
Chamber of Industry Presi- uiairman Huanuuna u"""
OUSter EffOrtS When De- might advise them was unconstitudent Accepts; Cabinet
x
t J Pnnrilrln+n Oowc
and they would attack it at the
feated
Candidate bays tional
time lt was hurt.n{r them
is Complete.
He'S Disinterested.

BY WALKERS. BUEi.
Clareftpe!
Neal£ rftfesident of the
ChambeMl industry and member of
the board of education, yesterday was
appointed director of finance by May- f
br-elect Harry L. Davis.
' He accepted the post. His appointment fills the Bavis cabinet, which
as a completed' bodv will meet with
the mayor-elect at 10 a. m. tomorrow
to continue consideration of the economy program of the next administration.
Selection of Mr. Neal, lawyer, successful business man and active participant in civic affairs, had not been
heralded and surprised him as much
as anyone. The appointment gives
the West Side representation in the
official family of Mayor-elect Davis.
Uses Phone to Offer Post.
The new director had been in New
York and returned yesterday morning to find a telephone call from Mr.
Davis awaiting him. In a telephone |
conversation the mayor-elect offered I
the appointment to Mr. Neal, and
asked him to think it over until Mr.
Davis could see him. Mr. Davis then
went to Mr. Neal's home, • 8909. De! troit-av N. W. and the appointment
i was settled.
| Mr. Neal accepted, expressing realisation of the size of the task conj fronting praticularly the next director
of finance, and later voiced a determination to carry into the office the
same principles that would apply in
private business.
"I told.Mr. Davis," he said, "that
if 1 went into the city hall I would
j maintain, the same attitude with
11 which I would enter -the employment
of a private corporation. Everyone
in the office will render full value
. for what he receives from the city."
■ Mr. Neal, who Is 37, is vice president and treasurer of the Neal Fireproof Storage Co., and a director of
the People's Savings Bank.
Cleveland has been his home all
his ..life. Born in 1878, he lived the
early part of his life on Woodland-av
I S. E., attending ; layflower school and
I Central high school. After being
1
graduated from. Central high he entered' the law school of Western Reserve university and was graduated
in 1901. He practiced law actively
for twelve years, then turned all his
attention to the storage company of
which he is an official.
..Under Tom L. Johnson Mr. Neal
vas a member of the first bridge comnission and was named to the same
commission by former Mayor Herman
Saehr. He has been elected twice by
he school board to fill vacancies. He
vas chosen Dec. 16, 1912, to succeed
oseph R. Kraus, and served a year.
Several months^ ago he again was
lade a member of the board, succeedng O. K. Dorn.
Mr. Neal is married and has two
ons, aged 8 and 6. -Beside holding
he presidency of thev. Chamber of
ndustry, he is a mensfber of the
I Jhamber of Commerce and of the
,'leveland Athletic club.

"Constitutional

questions

arise

usually as a result of some person
■
being injured by the operation of
g
Decision MeanS Chief Of EX- some law in contravention of his constitutional rights. None of us feels
ecutive Committee Won't any obligation to raise moot questions to establish theories about conResign; Harmony
stitutional law and I recognize no
Hest
such obligation in the present case.
m i
"Our present constitution Is not an
antiquated instrument, but was
PUBLIC OPINION FORCES amended and ratified only three
BACK DOWN, SAY SOME years as-°- The very purpose of having a constitution is to safeguard
such important rights as ' voting

fti- -

Probability Of Recall if Witt against such errors and delusions as

are involved in our so-called preferential system.
"It will before long become apparent to the voters that our charter
provisions are not adapted to give
action will be proper weight to the preference as ex- !
IT.
• V+ -P pressed by the voter. It is even

Were Seated Was DerySJycision Factor.

No court
brought to challenge the right ot probable

tnat

in

the

past

election

;

Harry L. Davis to enter office more voters expressed a preference |
_
for Witt over Davis than for Davis j

Jan. 1 as mayor of Cleveland.

ovfir Witt) DUt the rules of count are

j

ly since election that TRTna'cT"IOst~alT i
personal interest in the mayoralty
and did not want the job, in his statement issued yesterday declares his
belief is unchanged that preferential
method of voting is of doubtful
validity.
He said, however, that if the
Democratic committee has no^desire
to ascertain its validity, and, as he
himself has no interest personally in
the case, it is advisable to drop the
suit.
It is known that while Mr. Witt
and other friends of Mr. Bulkley
would like to see the validity of preferential voting tested in the courts,
they believe Mr. Bulkley would be
making too great a sacrifice politically to resign his chairmanship, and to
push the suit through single handed
in defiance of the wishes of the organization. For this reason, among
others, Mr. Witt favored abandoning
the idea. '
The chief reason- for opposition
shown by members of the organization to the court contest was the unfavorable reception given by the public to the announcement of his intention to attack the constitutionality of
preferential voting, when the announcement was given out by Mr.
Bulkley a week ago.
Organization leaders also believed
that even if the preferential ballot
were set aside by the supreme court,
there would be no immediate benefit
to the . Democrats. Even if by a
court order Mr. Witt had been called
to the mayor's chair, it was believed
that the people would have regarded
as unfair the appeal to the courts ani
would have lost no time in recallini
him from office.
Some political clubs about the citj
adopted resolutions condemning the
proposed oourt action and pledging
themselves to work for the recall
of Mr. Witt if he should gain the
mayoralty by a judicial order.
Mr. Bulkley's friends reasoned that
if, after breaking with the committee, he persisted in fighting his suit
through the courts and lost, his political future would be ruined.
The formal statement given out
by Mr. Witt follows:
I have nothing to add to the
statements I have already made,
except to say that any personal
interests I had in the job of
mayor, ceased on the night of
Nov. 2.
Despite my belief that the
present preferential method of
voting is of doubtful moral and
legal validity, nevertheless, at no
time have I changed my position as announced the day after
election, that under no circumstances would I take the position, should a suit be brought
and prove successful.
That being the. case, and
since the Democratic committee
has no desire to ascertain the
validity of the preferential plan
of voting, I advised Mr. Bulkley
to drop the proposed suit.

B. J. Bulkley, chairman of the such that the returns do not show
whether this be true or not.
county
executive
"The abandonment of this contest
does not meet with my approval, but
Committee, made this Statement my connection with the Democratic
„
executive committee is such that any
last night after a long conter- action of mine is interpreted as an
action of the committee and under
ence with Peter Witt, defeated such circumstances I do not feel free
to go forward against the judgment
candidate, who, according to the of members of the committee."
The decision or the Democratic
contention of Mr. Bulkley, was chairman came at the end of a day
which he had promised his commitrightfully elected.
tee members at a meeting Tuesday
In explaining his position last night would be given to thorough consideration of all phases of the election
Mr. Bulkley said:
wait, question, and to conferences with
Witt and others interested.
^'In deference to requests made by Mr.
Mr. Witt at the close of his consulpractically every member of the Dem- tation with the county leader gave
ocratic executive committee and Mr. out a statement in which he said he
had advised Mr. Bulkley to abandon
Witt, I have reluctantly decided to his plan of bringing suit attacking I
have nothing more to do with the the constitutionality of preferential
proposed election contest questioning j voting, by which, system Mr. Davis
the right of Mr. Davis to the office of ' wa^elerted.^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
mayor of Cleveland.
the sult was not unexpected by DemBelle-ves "Witt Elected.
ocratic leaders, most of whom be..^ , . „
»*. t „„/!„„ „.,,. lieved, after the committee meeting
"I firmly believe that under our Tuesday> that he would abandon the
constitution the second and third | project. The decision means that Mr.
choice votes could not rightfully in- iBulkley is in complete accord again
«„»„,.,>
,-e<=nlt of
of the
the recent
recent elec
elec- 1.
with members
of the executive come result
fiuence t>,
the
and that ^ wiu retain the
tion and that Mr. Witt was legally |county chairmanship.
elected mayor.
j He made the statement Tuesday,
"I became interested in contesting latter his offer to -resign had been re. , , , . i .■,
_
,
fused by the committeemen, that if,
Mr. Davis' right to the office because ;™s^ & *day Qf dellberation and conof a sense of duty to Mr. Witt and to jsuitation with others interested in the
those who voted for him.
suit, he decided it was his duty to
"Personally, I still believe that this )™F&?£&&£~$££^5i
contest should be made, but the re- the committee be accepted.
quest of Mr. Witt and the committee it is known that Mr. Bulkley went j
persuades me that a majority of those to the committee meeting Tuesday
_.,.
.,„., and
„„„ ™*~.
the intention of carrying through
who worked
voted ,„„
for ™,.
Mr. w(tt
Witt with
the court fight against Mr. Davis'
now prefer to acquiesce in the result 6iection in defiance of the wishes of
of the election as declared.
the committee. When he stated his j
"Some of the criticisms of the position and was gr6etedwife_astorm^
proposed contest should be briefly of protests he offered his resignation.
He was surprised, he said, at the
noticed. It has been alleged that two
refusal of the committeemen to acyears ago Mayor Baker's election re- cept it, anU their attitude led him \
suited from a count of second choice' ^0 promise he would hold up the suit
votes, whereas the truth is that Mr. I which was then ready for filing, for

Democratic

margin and the only effect of the ,
second choice oount was to reduce his
margin over Mr. Davis. There was
nothing in the election two years ago
which could possibly be construed as
binding any supporter of Mr. Witt
to refrain from questioning the constitutionality of preferential voting.
"There has been some loose talk

circumstances were such, also, that
he did not feel justified in deciding
either to abandon or to press the
suit without consulting Mr. Witt and
others concerned. When Mr. Witt
gave his consent yesterday afternoon
to the dropping of the case Mr. Bulkley decided to be guided by his advice.
Mr. Witt, who has stated repeated-

II a U

yu

it.

DAVIS QUIETS RUMORS
CHIEF ROWE WILL QUIT
Mayor-elect Davis Wednesday
put a quietus on rumors that
Chief Rows- is slated for retire- ■
ment when the new administration takes hold Jan. 1.
"I don't know, what I will do
about Rowe or his job until after
I take office," said, Davis Wednesday.,..

NO DANCE INSPECTOR
The position of dance hall inspector will be abolished after
Jan. 1, Mayor-elect Davis said
Wednesday. .A
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January 1 Forces Specia
on Budget.

Appropriatipns Still $600,000

ECONOMY PLEDGE WON'T

T

nd
°° '%fc*
§
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BE VIOLATED, SAYS DAVI

Trimfor

Help.
f8 Borrow or Make Furthe
Cuts in Already Lean Ap
propriations.
I Mayor-elect Davis Thursdaj
called a meeting of his-cabine
for2 o'clock to grevent ejcplosioi
of the bomb Finance "Oirectoi
Cougblm-threw into his camp ii
demanding' the new administra
tion cut appropriations to tin
city income estimate or tel! Pierre White, to Go On Muny
where' it will get the extra
Bench, Tells ot Dream.
money. There's a January 1
"Gee, I wish I was a judge."
time fuse on the bomb.
That's what Pierre A. White

HIS WISH TO BE
JUDGE J5RANT

down his five feet six inches,
White is the personification of activity.
He looks even younger
than twenty-six.
"I'm just under the wire to be
eligible 'as judge," White said.
"I've been admitted to the bar
five and one-half years, and you
must have been practicing at least
five years to be eligible."
White was born in Sandusky
Easter Sunday, 1889.
He is a
member of the law firm of White,
Johnson, Cannon & Neff.
_ I
White was one of the active
workers for Harry L. Davis, and
succeeds Sanders, who will be
tractioner under the mayor-elect.

is have been invited to rush
the rescue and pare many superfluous dollars oft an obese city
budget. Taxpayers who think they
can help Mayor-elect Davis and his
cabinet wield the pruning knife will
have an opportunity to reduce municipal operating expenses at a meeting in the city council chamber tonight.
Night sessions and a call for volunteers among the citizenry to give advice Vrere decided upon yesterday
after $104,950 more had been cut from
budget requests at a. matinee session.
City departments have now been cut
$873,190, but ..$600,000 more must be
lopped off if the city is to be run
within its income next year.
Mayor-elect Davis said that the
night sessions would be held as long
as' the general public manifested any
Interest in appropriations. The committee will complete its work of going
vrer the appropriation ordinance by
departments today.
The heaviest, reduction yesterday
was an item of $40,000 in the street.
lighting division.
Street Lighting
Superintendent KIbbee said that the
policy of owing two months lighting
bills would have to be continued if
the reduction were made.

At this meeting will be decidec
used to think when he was a
whether the public will be asked U
youngster and sold tickets at the
sanction by vote the borrowing o;
additional funds. - or whether th< ball park.
At the age of twenty-six White
budget will be ripped into and
slashed down to the income figure. has been appointed muny court
Davis said if it was decided not judge by the governor, and when
to borrow nloney. the administra- he succeeds Fielder Sanders Jan.
tion probably will ask a further cut 1 he will be the youngest judge in
of all appropriations at the next Ohio.
appropriation committee meeting
>
"I wanted to be a lawyer and
Cut Hospital Figures.
Monday.
judge every time one of the
Davis said that even, if be had
The
committee
reduced City hospl
io borrow he. wouldn't consider he judges bought a ticket for the
tal appropriations by $12,310,- directin
game of me," said White WednesSuperintendent Wright to open a spe
day as he looked out of his office
dflc disease hospital with fifty bed,
window in the Williamson build*ffltay^ave Only $500,000.
Instead of the 100 originally plannec
"My platform was economy—-to ing.'
Ten thousand dollars was cut fror.
"And now I'm to be one.
save the city as much money as posa $50,000 item . for river dredging
"I'll work in harmony with the
sible," Davis said. "If my adminCouncilman Bernstein, who is to bt
other judges to help carry out the
istration is able to save $500,000
the new director of public service, inpurpose of the court, which is to
She first year, I think the pledge will
give prompt, thoro and speedy
timated that the city might try to
Save been fulfilled for that year.
trial of the cases within the limlevy special assessments for this
"It is possible, however, that we
ited jurisdiction of the court.'
work. He also declared that municiMayor-elect Davis aiid his cabinet,!
will decide to cut the budget right
From the top of his brown hair'-with well-whetted knives, opened;
pal docks should be made to produce
down to the bone." It also is poslarger rentals.
Wednesday's budget session at city;
sible we will attempt a program of
Members of the Davis cabinet did j
hall by pigming- $90,000 from the recuts based on the amounts departnot Indicate what action they would
quest of Spalibt Repair Superintend,
ment heads absolutely must have.
take on the proposal to raise the pay I
ent Masterson. But, consistent with
Nothing has beer, decided: But it
of city laborers to $2.50 per day. A
Davi6' policy of cutting without imwill be at this cabinet meeting."
charter amendment making this the
pairing city service, the street ?sj
Davis admitted Coughlin's ruling
minimum pay for work done by conpair-fund for 1916 will be about $67,was a surprise. He said he had not
tract was approved at the last elec000 greater than this year's.
rontemplated cutting the budgel
tion.
The biggest cut was $50,000 ..from j
down from the $6,393,491 Bake)
Stolte Opposes Cnt.
the- labor-operation item. Though |
figure to the city's estimated ir
Masterson had only $138,000 available j
Councilman stolte came out flatly
come of $5,385,181..
for this this year, he asked for $240,against any curtailment of. street
"We expected to make part of
000.
Part of the increase was for
cleaning, street repair, garbage and
up by retrenchments to be figure
mo: re extended operations planned
rubbish collections.
out after we were in charge of a
for next year and part for an !nBernstein questioned Commissioner
fairs," Davis said.
craase of fifty cents a day for city
ot Recreation Black as to his duties
'However, Coughlin has the la
; wo rkers. Councilman Bernstein, who
during the winter season. Black said
behind him, and we are not aver
' wil 1 be service director, promised
that the duties of the sport supervito making- public our entire pr
sor might well be taken over by his
act ion on the increase when he takes
gram before we take charge."
division. An item t>i $1,800 for the
offi lee.
Another thorn in Davis' side in 1
sport supervisor was allowed to
7 'he total given for street repair for
economy program was the passage
stand. Black's request that his own
191' 6 is about $306,000, compared with
the minimum wage law for city e;
salary be restored to $3,000 a year
$23 2,000 this year.
ployees. This, Davis said, will eat
was rejected. It was cut by council
F 'unds for Engineering Commis$400,000 of the $522,376 cuts alrea
committees a year ago. Councilman
sio: ner Hoffmann's department were
i£ the Baker figures
——r=
Damni attacked the division and said
cut . $10,000, leaving $92,000, or $7,000
•uaa.tS
less 3 than this year. The request for that Its work duplicated that done
jan itor and cleaning service for the by the division of parks.
pun
.<«.\\.TIKJS }S3A\
nev v city hall was clipped because
Dawson Plea Denied.
onioip OA»tio.< pill!
,
the
new hall won't be occupied until
,nn ,;«,« *iois an* JO ><"»* °'" '
fean Dawson made an unsucmic Isummer.
•p33i.itf.rapw1 AiU'^i""'
:T be first night meeting is scheduled
at
S p. m. Wednesday. Davis ha
-- "anttfQ
ask .ed citizens to turn out en;mass
f"
5o vvu, m iiosmao '■.» «° P'
anc 1 offer advice on how to op^erat
the
city next year without borrowing

ALHWa

$67,000 MORE IN
STREET REPAIRS
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January 1 Forces Specia
Meeting on Budget.
Appropriatipns Still $600,000
Too High, and TrimQ^OlnferFfJair for
Help,

ECONOMY PLEDGE WON'T
BE VIOLATED, SAYS DAVIS
fS Borrow or Make Furthe

•ry&f^'

Cuts in Already Lean Ap
propriatipns.
Mayor-elect Davis TtmrsdaJ
lled
a; meeting of his eabine
ca
for2 o'clock to jireyent esplosioi
1
lireetoi
0f the bomb' Finance
CougMimthrew into his camp ii
demanding' the new administi-a
tion cut appropriations to tin
city income estimate or tel Pierre White, to Go On Muny
where' it will get the extra
Bench, Tells of Dream.
money. There's a January 1
"Gee, I wish I was a judge."
time fuse on the bomb.
That's what Pierre A. White

HIS WISH TO BE
JUDGE GRANT

"RfifcfcE A.
WHITE

down his five feet six inches,
White is the personification of activity.
He looks even younger
than twenty-six.
"I'm just under the wire to be
eligible as judge," White said.
"I've been admitted to the bar
five and one-half years, and you
must have been practicing at least
five years to be eligible."
White was born in Sandusky
Easter Sunday, 1889.
He is a
member of the law firm of White,
Johnson, Cannon & Neff.
White was one of the active
workers for Harry L. Davis, and
succeeds Sanders, who will be
tractioner under the mayor-elect.

'
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. ^Jpflmns have been Invited to rush
1WB the rescue and pare manSr superfluous dollars off an obese city
budget. Taxpayers who' think they
can help Mayor-elect Davis and his
cabinet wield the pruning knife will
have an opportunity to reduce municipal operating expenses at a meeting in the city council chamber tonight.
Night sessions and a call for volunteers among the citizenry to give advice Were decided upon yesterday
after $104,950 more had been cut from
budget*equests at a» matinee session.
City departments have now been cut
$878,190, but 4600,000 more must be
lopped off If the city is to be run
within its income next year.
Mayor-elect Davis said that the
night sessions would be held as long
as' the general public manifested any
interest In appropriations. The committee will complete its work of going
over the appropriation ordinance by
departments today.
The heaviest reduction yesterday
■was an Item of $40,000 in the street
lighting division.
Street Lighting
Superintendent KIbbee said that the
policy of owing two months lighting
bills would have to be continued if
the reduction were made.

At this meeting will be decidec
used to think when he was a
whether the public will be asked tj
youngster and sold tickets at the
sanction by vote the borrowing 01
additional funds, or whether th< hall park.
At the age of twenty-six White
budget will be ripped into anc
has
been appointed muny court
slashed down to the income figure,
Davis said if it was decided not judge by the governor, and when
to borrow nloney. the administra- he succeeds Fielder Sanders Jan.
tion probably will ask a further cut 1 he will be the youngest judge in
of all appropriations at the next; Ohio.
|
appropriation committee meeting
"I wanted to be a lawyer and
Otrt Hospital Figures.
Monday.
judge every time one of the
Davis said that even, if he had
The
committee
reduced City hospl
to borrow he. wouldn't consider he judges bought a ticket for the
tal appropriations by $12,310, directin
game of me," said White WednesT
rt
paign
ledse
Superintendent Wright to open a spe
had '|^"S* O0 3i
P
day as he looked out of his office
dflc disease hospital with fifty bed,
window in the Williamson buildMay Save Only $500,000.
instead of the 100 originally planner
"My platform was economy—to ing.'
Ten thousand dollars was cut fror
"And
now
I'm
to
be
one.
save the city as much money as-posa $50,000 item . for river dredging
"I'll
work
in
harmony
with
the
sible," Davis said. "If my adminCouncilman Bernstein, who is to b<
other judges to help carry out the
istration is able to save $500,000
the new director of public service, Inpurpose
of
the
court,
which
is
to
the first year, I think the pledge will
timated that the city might try to
give prompt, thoro and speedy
have been fulfilled for that year.
levy special assessments for this
trial of the cases within the limj
JEM
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"It is possible, however, that we
ited jurisdiction of the court.'
; Mayor -elect Davis aud his cabinet,
■work. He also declared that municiwill decide to cut the budget right
From the top of his brown hair'with well-whetted knives, openedj
pal docks should be made to produce
clown to the bone. It also is poslarger rentals.
Wednesday's budget session at city
sible we will attempt a program of
Members of the Davis cabinet did
hall by pr»n|w $90,000 from the recuts based on the amounts . departnot Indicate what action they would
quest of q^pt&t Repair Superintend,
ment, heads absolutely must have.
take on the proposal to raise the pay
ent Masrterson. But, consistent with
Nothing has been decided: But it
of city laborers to $2.50 per day. A
Davis' policy of cutting without Imnil! be at this cabinet meeting."
charter amendment making this the
pairing city service, the street ?ej
Davis admitted Coughlin's ruling
minimum pay for work done by conpair-fund for 1916 will be about $67,was a surprise. He said he had not
tract was approved at the last elec000 greater than this year's;
contemplated cutting the budget
tion.
The biggest cut was $50,009 from
down from the .$6,393,491 Bakei
Stolte Opposes Cut.
thei
labor-operation
item.
Though
figure to the city's estimated ir
Masterson had only $138,000 available
Councilman Stolte came out flatly
come of $5,385,181.
for this this year, he asked for $240,against any curtailment of. street
"We expected to make part of
000.
Part of the increase was for
cleaning, street repair, jgarbage and
up by retrenchments to be figure
mo: re extended operations planned
rubbish collections.
out after we were in charge of a
for next year and part for an InBernstein questioned Commissioner
fairs," Davis said.
cre: ase of fifty cents a day for; city
of Recreation Black as to his duties
"■However, Coughlin has the la
during the winter season. Black said
wo rkers. Councilman Bernstein, who
behind him, and we are not aver
wil 1 be service director, promised
that the duties of the sport supervito making public our entire pr
sor might well be taken over by his
act ion on the increase when he takes
gram before we take charge."
division. An Item of $1,800 for the
off! Ice.
Another thorn in Davis' side in 1
sport supervisor was allowed to
1 'he total given for street repair for
economy program was the passage
stand. Black's request that his own
191 6 is about $306,000, compared with
the minimum wage law for city e;
salary be restored to $3,000 a year
2,000 this year.
ployees. This, Davis said, will eat
was rejected. It was cut by council
$400,000 of the $522,376 cuts alrea
F 'unds for Engineering Commissio: ner Hoffmann's department were committees a year ago. Councilman
made in the Baker figures.
Damiri attacked the division and said
cut . $10,000, leaving $92,000, or $7,000
May Pretend to Borrow.
lesi 3 than this year. The request for that its work duplicated that done
Councilman Fitzgerald, who is
jan itor and cleaning service for the by the division of parks.
be Davis' law director, said Thu:
nev v city hall was clipped' because
Dawson Plea Denied.
day Davis may decide to "preten
the new hall won't be occupied until
Dr. J. Jean Dawson made an unsucthat money is to be borrowed to ma
mic Isummer.
cessful plea to have restored an apup the deficiency not met by t
:T he first night meeting is scheduled propriation of $3,000 for the work of
lopping off process, just to. m«
S p. hi. Wednesday. Davis (lias oity. bureau of fly extermination.
at
Coughlin's question of where t
ask .ed citizens to turn out en \ masse Funds were refused by the committee
money is coming from, and then ma,
anc 1 offer advice on how to operato at a meeting a week ago.
retrenchments later to make tip tl
city next.year without borrowin/ -_AL_5avls' request the committee
the
deficit without borrowing.
aljowea: $15,000 for a continuous
If Fitzgerald had his way, a bi
audit of :city departmehta The mayorpiece of the deficit ' would be take
elect said that he believed that the
out of the welfare department'
audit would more than pay for its
Warrens\'ilhr-farm 'TffWSpriatfon. ".
initial cost in pointing out how sav"I believe the time has come whet
ings could be made.
the people of Cleveland realize jth
needs of its good citizens should b
taken care of before the crooks an
wife beaters are fed on the fat
the land," he said.
Fitzgerald said he may demand an
investigation Ho show how much of_
tie money appropriated for welfare)!
^tk'finds its way to actual relief r
w»)k.
. 'T believe that five out of every I
|slx dollars of the fund goes into|
|overhead expenses," Fitzgerald said.

ALLttffa
$67,000 MORE IN
STREET REPAIRS

m

Hist, a New Plot! Davis ana \
Santa to "Clean'9 City Hall

IS
UP TO DIRECTORS
Budget
$373,19

hing Clips Only
ead of Hoped-
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r

:
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Deficit Looj&s, and Cut in
Operating Spcpenses Seems
Only Solution.

WEST SIDER TO BE
FINANCE DIRECTOR

CLA-tUtiiMCE J. NEAL, vice pi
ident and treasurer of the T>
Fireproof Storage Company anc
member of the board of educat
yesterday accepted the
offer
Mayor-elect Davis to become dire
of finance. Mr. Neal was elei
president of the West Side Charp
of Industry last January.

Sweeping changes in methods of
conducting departments of city government must be made by Mayorelect Harry L. Davis at the first of
the year to carry out his campaign
pledge of operating within the city's
annual tax income and of incurring
no new operating deficits in his administration.
,
This became known late yesterday
at the close of the fourth day of wrestling with budget estimates for the
coming year. With practically' every
department request studied and scruHarry and Mr. Claus Conspire to tinized at close range administration
heads have only succeeded thus far in
Sweep Out Democrats and
cutting $373,190 of the $1,000,000
that would have to be slashed from
Shave Baker's
the budget estimates to bring expenditures within estimated amount of
Budget.
tax receipts for 1916.
The only estimates that remain to
be inspected are those of the street
repair
division and the city engineer's
"Hellor~"~That you, Santa Claus?
office. These will be scrutinized at a
This is Harry L. Davis talking."
meeting this morning and a public
"Oh, hello, Harry! Glad to hear
meeting will be held in the council
chamber at 8 this evening to give cityour voice again. I see by the papers
izens opportunity to make suggesthey've made you mayor of Clevetions.
Present administration heads yesland. Congratulations, Harry!"
terday were closely questioned by in"Thanks, Santa Claus. But, say,
coming
cabinet-heads and the inquiry
old fellow, that wasn't what I teleat times reached the heckling stag'
phoned you about. To begin with,
Dr. Jean Dawson, head of the anU
I've never troubled you much since I
fly movement, pleaded in vain fo;
was a small kid asking you for a lot
restoration of a sum large enough tc
permit her work to be continued nex
of things for Christmas, have I, Sanyear. Her original request was fo
ta?"
$6,000. She asked for $3,000, but i
"That's right, you haven't, Harry."
was not granted.
"Weir; this time it's different. You
President Bascom Little appearei
see, since they've made me mayo* of
before council committees to ask tha
Cleveland I've thought of a fearfully
$15,000 be allowed for continuou:
audit required by the city charter
long list of things I'd like to have you
The
appropriation was allowed.
put in my Christmas stocking, but—"
Councilman Alex Bernstein, who i:
"Fire ahead, Harry! Don't be bashto be director of public service, bj
ful."
his questioning of Recreation ComBashful? Huh!
missioner T. M. Black, indicated thai
sweeping changes in operation of th(
"Oh, I'm not bashful, Santa Claus.
city recreation division are conX'tn—er—I'm a politician, "you know.
templated.
You never saw a bashful politician,
Commissioner Black was asked tc
did you Santa?"
detail his duties in winter ant
"Well—no, I certainly-haven't. But
whether his duties and those of spori
director could be handled by one
tell me what you want,; Harry-"
man.
"Remember the nice vacuum cleanA salary increase of $400 sought
er you brought Mrs. Davis last Christby Commissioner Black was denied
was, Santa; the cle>ner that cleaned
and $240 was slashed from his es"up all the dirt and dust and saved me
timate for clerk hire. Appropriation
for the salaries of playground ina lot of money for brooms and saved
structors was cut $1,000.
lots of labor? Mighty efficient and
In spite of a plea from Chamber
economical vacuum cleaner, that was,
of Commerce, the- estimate for river
Santa!"
dredging was cut $10,000, to stand
"Awfully glad you liked it, Harry."
at $40,000. Mayor-elect Davis asked
"Well, now, Santa, couldn't you
the chamber representative whether
property owners on the river front
bring me a different kind of a vacuwould
consent to the special assessum cleaner this Christmas; one'that
ment plan for raising additional
I could use in the city hall? I've got
revenue.
an awful job ahead of me there, and
The largest single cut in approif you could bring me a good, strong
priation estimates was made in the
cleaner that would suck up all the
lighting division when the Davis administration
heads
recommended
waste and the holders of unnecessary
$40,000 be slashed from the allowjobs and give me a chance to do that
ance
for
the
department.
This will
city hall housecleaning job right why
enable the incoming administration
I'd be obliged."
to meet expenses for only ten months
"That's a pretty stiff-order, Harry.
of operation in 1916.
I don't think I could jam a thing like
Councilman Bernstein declined to
approve an increased appropriation
that into your stocking."
for labor in the street .cleaning deMaybe He'll Get an Ax.
partment when it was pointed out
"Never fear, Santa. Try and^see!
that the estimate does not care for
the 50 cents a day increase to workAnd say, old fellow, while you're
men later to be met.
about it, couldn't you bring me a
Approximately $14,000 was cut
safety razor sharp enough to shave
from the allowance for'City hospital
all the thousand-dollar hairs off the
but sufficient was allowed for . the
udget.
grown-up, man's-size
opening of a new building. The sum
of $4,000 was cut from the street
they've handed mep
tree and forestry allowance. The
street repair department has asked
an increase of $164,000 over this
year's allowance. If this is cut off
the budget will be in the same condition as a year ago. The deficit for
1915 was approximately $450,000.

IT
FROMBUDGET
Public is Invited to Hearing in
Council Chamber.
The 1916 budget of city expenditures was completed Wednesday by council committees and
Mayor-elect Davis and cabinet.
They have cut the budget $488,387.
If the city is to live within its
income next year, as Davis has
promised it will, the Davis cabinet
will have to make further reductionp©talmg over $500,000.
Davis issued an invitation to
every citizen to attend the public
hearing on the budget in council
chamber Wednesday at 8 p. m.
"I welcome any suggestions for
reducing city expenses," said
Davis.
Davis said he soon will make
public the names of 12 members
of the citizens committee he plans
to appoint to make a financial survey of the city's expenses.
Bascom Little, president of the
chamber of commerce; Charles A.
jOtis and H. W. S. Wood of the1
chamber of industry, will he
I asked to serve on this committee.
Cuts
aggregating
$124,120
j were made In the budget Wednesday. Street repair funds were
'slashed $83,000. Of this about
$50,000 -came out of funds for
paying street repair laborers.
The committees also lopped off
$13,000 of the sum asked for janitors for the new city hall.
Slashes Made So Par.
The city's estimated receipts
for 1916 are $5,393,981, and the
budget estimate for 1916 is
$6,393,491.
I
These are the amounts slashed \
i so far by the budget committees
\ from the budget estimates:
Safety
*!?W«
112,028
Welfare
180,890
I Service .... •■••
8,095
Miscellaneous items
7,200
Muny court
;>,:i,so
Finance department
2,.",0II
1 Civil service commission
2.1100
i Board of elections
1,3011
! Citv council
1,000
Law department
200
i Huuv court clerk
50
j Council clerk
Grand total
$488,38

Hist, a Nezv Plot! Davis arm
Santa to "Clean" City Hall

WJ8,3871liT
ECONOMY TASK IS FROM BUD

UP 10 DIRECTORS
*»?^

Budget ^hing Clips Only
$373,190wtead of Hopedfor |O0O,O00.
Deficit Loofe and Cut in
Operating ijcpenses Seems
Only Solution.

WEST SIDER TO BE
FINANCE DIRECTOR

CLAJrtJKNCB J. NEAL, vice pi
ident and treasurer of the >'
Fireproof Storage Company ant
member of the hoard of educat
yesterday accepted the
offer
Mayor-elect Davis to become dire
of finance. Mr. Neal was ele;
president of the "West Side Charr
of Industry Jast January.

"Hellof- That you, Santa Claus?
This is Harry L. Davis talking."
"Oh, hello, Harry! Glad to hear
your voice again. I see by the papers
they've made you mayor of Cleveland. Congratulations, Harry!"
"Thanks, Santa Claus. But, say,
old fellow, that wasn't what I telephoned you about. To begin with,
I've never troubled you much since I
was a small kid asking you for a lot
of things for Christmas, have I, Santa?"
"That's right, you haven't, Harry, '
"Well, this time it's different. You
see, since they've made me mayo* of
Cleveland I've thought of a fearfully
long list of things I'd like to have you
put in my Christmas stocking, but—"
"Fire ahead, Harry! Don't be bashful."
Bashful? Huh!
"Oh, I'm not bashful, Santa Claus.
I'-m—er—I'm a politician, you know.
You never saw a bashftfl politician,
did you Santa?"
"Well—no, I certainly-haven't. But
tell me what you want); Harry."
"Remember the nice vacuum cleaner you brought Mrs/Davis last Christwas, Santa; the cleaner that cleaned
"up all the dirt and dust and saved me
a lot of money for brooms and saved
lots of labor? Mighty efficient and
economical vacuum cleaner, that was,
Santa!"
"Awfully glad you liked it, Harry."
"Well, now, Santa, couldn't you
bring me a different kind of a- vacuum cleaner this Christmas; one'that
I could use in the city hall? I've got
an awful job ahead of me there, and
if you could bring me a good, strong
cleaner that would suck up sail the
waste and the holders of unnecessary
jobs and give me a chance to do that
city' hall housecleaning job right why
I'd be obliged."
"That's a pretty stiff- order, Harry.
I don't think I could jam a thing like
that into your stocking."
Maybe He'll Get an Ax.
"Never fear, Santa. Try and_see!
And say, old fellow, while you're
about it, couldn't you bring me a
safety razor sharp enough to shave
all the thousand-dollar hairs off the
grown-up, man's-size city budget,
they've handed me?"
"I'll try, Harry. I'll try. But you
can't expect me to make any rash
promises."
"No, Santa, I don't want to impose
on your good nature. But, say, while
I think of it, dear Santa, couldn't you
put a little chloroform candy into the
stocking's of the army of job seek
if I'd furnish you a list
"My land, Harrj^lfsthat ALL you
want? Can't you think of somebody
j^rlike to have me give a real nice
ristmas present to?"
"Well, Santa, you might give the
Democratic party a jar of smelling
skits. Well, good-by, Santa! Thanks,
awfully,old man!"
"Gdod-by, Harry!"

Sweeping changes in methods of
conducting departments of city government must be made by Mayorelect Harry L. Davis at the first of
the year to carry out his campaign
pledge of operating within the city's
annual tax income and of incurring
no new operating deficits in his administration.
/
This became known late yesterday
at the close of the fourth day of wrestling with budget estimates for the
coming year. "With practically'every
department request studied and scrutinized at close range administration
heads have only succeeded thus far in
cutting $373,190 of the $1,000,000
that would have to be slashed from,
the budget estimates to bring expenditures within estimated amount of
tax receipts for 1916.
The only estimates that remain to
be inspected are those of the street
repair division and the city engineer's
office. These will be scrutinized at a
meeting1 this morning and a public
meeting will be held in the council
chamber at 8 this evening to give citizens opportunity to make suggestions.
Present administration heads yesterday were closely questioned by incoming cabinet, heads and the inquire
at times reached the heckling stagr
Dr. Jean Dawson, head of the ant;
fly movement, pleaded in vain fo;
restoration of a sum large enough t<
permit her work to be continued nex
year. Her original request was fo
$6,000. She asked for $3,000, but i
was not granted.
President Bascom Little appeare<
before council committees to ask tha
$15,000 be allowed for continuou:
audit required by the city charter
The appropriation was allowed.
Councilman Alex Bernstein, who i:
to be director of public service, bj
his questioning of Recreation Commissioner T. M. Black, indicated tha'
sweeping changes in operation of thf
city recreation division are contemplated.
Commissioner Black was asked ti
detail his duties in winter anc
whether his duties and those of spori
director could be handled by one
man.
A salary increase of $400 sought
by Commissioner Black was denied
and $240 was slashed from his estimate for clerk hire. Appropriation
for the salaries of playground instructors was cut $1,000.
In spite of a plea from Chamber
of Commerce, the- estimate for river
dredging was cut $10,000, to stand
at $40,000. Mayor-elect Davis asked
the chamber representative whether
property owners on the river front
would consent to the special assessment plan for raising additional
revenue.
The largest single cut in appropriation estimates was made in the
lighting division when the Davis administration
heads
recommended
$40,000 be slashed from the allowance for the department. This will
enable the incoming administration
to meet expenses for only ten months
of operation in 1916.
Councilman Bernstein declined to
approve an increased appropriation
for labor in the street .cleaning department when it was' pointed out
that the estimate does not care for
the 50 cents a day increase to workmen later to be met.
Approximately $14,000 was cut
from the allowance for- City hospital
but sufficient was allowed for , the
opening of a new building. The sum
of $4,000 was cut from the street
tree and forestry allowance. The
street repair department has asked
an increase of $164,000 over this
year's allowance. If this is cut off
the budget will be in the same condition as a year ago. The deficit for
1915 was approximately $450,000.

Public is Invited to Hearing in
Council Chamber.
The 191G budget of city expenditures was completed Wed. nesday by council committees and
Mayor-elect Davis and cabinet.
They have cut the budget $488,387.
If the city is to live within its
income next year, as Davis has
promised it will, (Jlie Davis cabinet
will have to make further reduci tionl totaling over $500,000.
Davis issued an invitation to
every citizen to attend the public
hearing on the budget in council
chamber "Wednesday at 8 p. m.
"I welcome any suggestions for
reducing city expenses," said
Davis.
Davis said he soon will make
public the names of 12 members
of the citizens committee he plans
to appoint to make a financial survey of the city's expenses.
Bascom Little, president of the
chamber of commerce; Charles A..
| Otis and H. W. S. Wood of the '■
chamber of industry, will be
asked to serve on this committee.
Cuts
aggregating
$124,120
were made in the budget Wednesday. Street repair funds were
"slashed $83,000. Of this about
$50,000 -came out of funds for
paying street repair laborers.
The committees also lopped off
$13,000 of the sum asked for janitors for the new city hall.
Slashes Made So Par,
The city's estimated receipts
for 1916 are $5,393,981, and the
budget estimate for 1916 is,
$6,393,491.
These are the amounts slashed |
i so far by the budget committees
, from the budget estimates:
Safety
$121,744
I Welfare \...'■
112.028
ISO,89(1
i Service
58,1135
1 Miscellaneous items
7,200
Muny court
o.lvSO
! Finance department
2,500
'Civil service commission
Board of elections
\m
City council
if™
1.0(10
Law department
•
^,00
Muny court clerk
50
Council clerk
Grand total
$488,3871
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WfiVELANB, FOURTH^
' CITY, DAVIS' TOAST

eras SEEK
BUDGET BOOST,
NOT DECREASE

Daniels Gives Dinner to New- Administration; Shafts
Flung at Mayor-Elect and Department Heads.
successful financially and comwell-known Clevelanders
mercially that within two years
l»llCteellMayor-elect
3Ct Davis and his
juding'
Cleveland will have become the
a, banquet board in
fourth largest city in,these United
Wtler last night and indulged
States, and the new administraf,„, andl jests at their own extion triumphantly returned to of' It was a real "gridiron" din.
fice!
'"■ih a good-natured "panning"
The guests included 'Mayor-elect
*f and-was given by Harry A.
t s manager of t%,Hippo,drome, Davis, W. S. FitzGerald, appointed
|>r of the ne«-^ty administra- director of law; Fielder Sanders, new
traction commissioner; A. B. Sprosty,
liave wi^L us tonight-" appointed safety director; Judge
by Toastmaster Daniels, Emanuel Levine, Lamar T. Beman,
1 ready jeiponse from every new welfare director; Judge Maurice
f his gW*^- And wKen they Bernstein, Judge Homer Powell,
Mghed^pthe
shafts flung at William S. Minshall, mayor of Ea—
Cleveland; Alex Bernstein, appointed
ILi! 1 of the department heads, and service
director; Judge-elect Samuel
! Z& fired back, the party was
Silbert, Thomas S. Farreli; new utilLiaed at the Hippodrome.
£ before they left they drank tins ities director; Pierre White, newly appointed municipal judge; George A.
proposed by Daniels:
Schneider, secretary of the Cleveland
Sj . the administration of the
Athletic Club; John Ftaper, Attorneys
[fairs of the city of Cleveland
John A. Cline and James P. A. O'ConI aider the wise direction of
hlf mayor and his cabinet be so Inor, manager of the Statler,

DAVIS TO NAME
12 CITIZENS TO
AID BUDGET CUT
Also Favors Ctrri#t^|ee Ses-i
sion in Evening So Workers.bCan Attend.

Pleas IH for Immigration Bureau and
Srs.

Economists Now Admit Task
Impossible; Appropriation
, Still $721,560 Too
High.

Budget requests had been slashed
but $278,440 and but one departmental
estimate remained to be considered
"when the council committees on appropriations arid finances adjourned
for the week yesterday. Net cuts for
the day were $45,630.
Committee members at the close of
the hearing were convinced that it
would be impossible to reduce estimates by $1,000,000. This must be
done if the city is to be operated
within its means next year. The
problem of imaging further cuts will
be put up t6" Stason-elect Davis when
the committee finishes.
The committee yesterday eliminated the municipal orchestra and
the bureau.iQ£,/fl,y extermination. Ten
thousand £oHa*rs had been .asked for
the orchestra again this year. Dr.
Jean Dawson wanted the appropriation for fly extermination increased
from $2,000 to $6,000.
City Plan Allowance Cut.
A request for $10,000 for the city
plan commission was cut to $3,500,
after discussion as to whether this
work should not be done by the city
architect. An appropriation / for the
girls' home at Warrensville was
allowed to stand.
Lamar Beeman, who is to be the
new director of welfare, declared that
he thought that this work was a state
function.
He also called attention
to the high per capita cost of caring
for inmates at the institution. , The
question of establishing a separate
division of farms was left for Beeman
to determine.
In connection with the committee j
hearings Councilman Reynolds announced yesterday that he was preparing a charter amendment to have
the city fiscal year begin December
1, instead of January 1. This would
allow an outgoing administration to
complete appropriations.
Reynolds
said that he would have the amendment ready for submission to the city
council for Monday night.

Mayor-eTefet; Davis said Saturday he would appoint a committee of 12 leadingi^ft^iens to
consider the city's financial condition and, suggest where big reductions can be made in 1916.
Davis also said he would like
to have council budget committees hold all sessions in the evening ' to give every citizen a
chance to aid in cutting the 1916
budget.
Councilman FitzGerald, who's
to be Davis' law director, said he
would ask that one evening session of the council budget committees be held next week, possibly Tuesday or Wednesday.
"I hadn't hoped to make my
big reductions in the city's
Extra Bailiffs Refused.
operating expenses at the budget
The committee refused to grant
committee meetings," said Davis i Chief Justice McGannon's- request for
Saturday.
five additional bailiffs for municipal
"My plan is to allow this citicourt.
It gave him three. It also
zens commission money for an l refused to approve a $400 salary inaudit and then to let it suggest | crease for Probation Officer Christian.
further cuts and reductions."
/McGannon's request that funds be
Davis said his cabinet would I provided to pay a woman probation
meet Monday to consider next officer for part time work was also
year's big economy program.
denied.
"If the people demand night
An appropriation to pay notice servsessions, we'll give them night
ers in the department of finance was
sessions so as to be heard," said
Councilman Rolf, chairman of the allowed to stand. Davis during the
committee, which resume their campaign preceding election had announced his intentions of having this
meetings at 9:30 a. m. Monday.
work done by police.
Councilmen hope to complete
the budget' sessions on Tuesday
Take NoxAction in City Audit.
and Wednesday. . Only the service
No action was taken on the prodepartment and City hospital re- posal to appropriate $15,000 for an inmain to be considered outside oi dependent audit of municipal finances
the waterworks and muny lighl by outside accountants. The Champlant, self-sustaining utilities.
ber of Commerce has asked to be
Among citizens who Saturday heard on this.
said they favored the nigffi ■ se*.JZ£^i££^ tor by the humane
sion of the budget committee
, .
'
—^<J^'
society were denied. Cheney Jones,"
were:
John Hogan, printer, 7610 Su- general agent for the organization,
perior-av; T. M. Brown, notion said it had been compelled to borrow
dealer, 10516 St. Clair-av; Frank $1,000 this year because the committee
Smith, printer, 5910 Fair-av;k'had reduced appropriations a year
Frank Booth, grocer, 1494 E. ago.
66th-st; Phillip B. Stevings,*mar-| 1 "on., lu Uils de ".'['- «—
exket, 1562 E. 118th-st, and Allen ceed $ioo,ooo, accordrn
to committee i
Robinson, hardware dealer,! members.
5 St. Clair-av.

20 ATTEND HEARING
Slashes in All fleparlments
Yield $522,376 for

Economy.
Suggestions for reducing the city
budget were lacking at the first
evening session of the council committee on appropriations held in the
council chambers last night. Twentj
citizens, including seven women, attended the meeting.
Two speakers appeared before th<
committee. Each urged larger ap
propriations. Professor A. R. Hat
ton, of Western Reserve University
asked an increase for the immigra
tion bureau. Thomas Gibbons, of thi
Ohio Minimum Wage League, madt
a plea for.a minimum wage of $2.5(
per day for city workers.
With all departments under the
knife the committee has made a cut
of $522,376. Departmental estimates
were originally set at $6,393,491.
The appropriation list now rests
at $6,871,115, somewhat lower than
the $5,883,451.95 it cost the Baker
administration to operate the city
during the year just closing. However, since estimated receipts'will be
$5,385,181, the committee will have
to cut off an additional $485,934 to
keep step with Mayor-elect Davis'
economy program.
Must Hew to Line.
Director of Finance Coughiin made
it clear that Davis would have to reveal plans for reducing the budget
before the passage of the ordinance.
He pointed out that the charter provides that appropriations cannot be
made in excess of revenues on hand
or in process of collection. This
means that ,the committee must reduce estimates to the exact receipts,
or increase estimated revenues in
some manner, Coughiin said.
The Baker administration increased
revenues by estimating at the beginning of the year that $1,500,000 would
be borrowed. Davis- is pledged to operate the city within its income.
decided to hold another
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' CITY, DAVIS' TOAST
A Daniels Gives Dinner to
Jfr
ly

New Administration;

illlNS SEEK
BUDSET BOOST,
NOT DECREASE

Shafts

Flung at Mayor-Elect and Department Heads,
——

well-known Clevelanders,
BjneteenMayor-elect
Davis and his
Lading *t at a banquet board in
Lnet,
rstatler last night and indulged
. a an(i jests at their own ex
l, P
°' ft was a real "gridiron" din,
I ' ,;l a good-natured "panning"
ifLdwas given by Harry A.
it manager of t^Hippodrome,
1
0f the new Aty admimstraIkon™'
wi$V us tonight—"
|tfe »aVe Toastmaster Daniels,
u* ,-Pfidv j-e§ponse from every
*M*g# Alld wHen they
' i"„riied^P the shafts flung at
If the department heads, and
ft L fired hack, the party was
!,tained at the Hippodrome.
Sore they left they drank this
it proposed by Daniels:
K, . the administration of the
I 'ire of the city of Cleveland
rtrthe wise direction of the
|'° awvor and his cabinet be so

successful financially and commercially that within two years
Cleveland will have become the
fourth largest city in,these United
States, and the new administration triumphantly returned to office!
The guests included Mayor-elect
Davis, W. S. FitzGerald, appointed
director of law; Fielder Banders, new
traction commissioner; A. B. Sprosty,
appointed safety director;
Judge
Emanuel Levine, Lamar T. Beman,
new welfare director;__Judge Maurice
Bernstein, Judge Homer Powell,
William S. Minshall, mayor of Ea—
Cleveland; Alex Bernstein, appointed
service director; Judge-elect Samuel
Silbert, Thomas S. Farrell' new utilities director; Pierre White, newly appointed municipal judge; George A.
Schneider, secretary of the Cleveland
Athletic Club; John Raper, Attorneys
John A. Cline and James P. A. O'Con,
[nor, manager of the Statler.

DAVIS TO NAME
12 CITIZENS TO,
AID BUDGET CUT
Also Favors TCwro^ee Session in Evening So WorkerjkCan Attend.

Economists Now Admit Task
impossible; Appropriation
. Still $721,560 Too
High.

Budget' requests had been slashed
but $278,440 and but one departmental
estimate remained to be considered
when the council committees on appropriations and finances adjourned
for the week yesterday. Net cuts for
the day were $45,630.
Committee members at the close of
the hearing were convinced that it
would be impossible to reduce estimates by $1,000,000. This must be
done, if the city is to be operated
within its means next year. The
problem of )making further cuts will
be put up to Siaatfer-eleot Davis when
the committee finishes.
The committee yesterday eliminated the municipal orchestra and
the bureaus,oi fly extermination. Ten
thousand dollars had beeri "<asked for
the ' orchestra again this year. Dr.
Jean Dawson wanted the appropriation for fly extermination increased
from $2,000 to $6,000.
City Plan Allowance Cut.
A request for $10,000 for the city
plan commission was cut to $3,500,
after discussion as to w-hether this
work should not be done by the city
architect. An appropriation for the
girls' home at Warrensville was
allowed to stand.
Lamar Beeman, who is to be the
new director of welfare, declared that
he thought that this work was a state
| function.
He also called attention
to the high per capita cost of caring
for inmates at the institution. , The
question of establishing a separate
division of farms was left for Beeman
to determine.
In connection with the committee
hearings Councilman Reynolds announced yesterday that he was preparing a charter amendment to have
the city fiscal year begin December
1, instead of January 1. This would
allow an outgoing administration to
complete appropriations.
Reynolds
said that he would have the amendment ready for submission to the city
council for Monday night.

Mayor-eWBtiJixavis said Saturday he would ^'aj^pokil a committee of 12 leading .citizens to
consider the city's financial condition and, suggest where big reductions can be made in 1916.
Davis also said he would like
to have council budget committees hold all sessions in the evening to give every , citizen a
chance to aid in cutting the 1916
budget.
Councilman FitzGerald, who's
to be Davis' law director, said he
would ask that one evening session of the council budget committees be held next week, possibly Tuesday or Wednesday.
"I hadn't hoped to make my
Extra Bailiffs Refused.
big reductions in the city's
operating expenses at the budget
The committee refused to grant
committee meetings," said Davis | Chief Justice McGannon'si request for
Saturday.
five additional bailiffs for municipal
"My plan is to allow this citi- j court.
It gave him three. It also
1
zens commission money for an j refused to approve a $400 salary inaudit and then to let it suggest | crease for Probation Officer Christian.
further cuts and reductions."
McGannon's request that funds be
Davis said his cabinet would ! provided to pay a woman probation
meet Monday to consider next officer for part time work was also
year's big economy program.
denied.
"If the people demand night
An appropriation to pay notice servsessions, we'll give them night ers in the department of finance was
sessions so as to be heard," said allowed to stand. Davis during the
Councilman Rolf, chairman of the campaign preceding election had anj committee, which resume their nounced his intentions of having this
' meetings at 9:30 a. m. Monday.
work done by police.
Councilmen hope to complete
Take NoxAction in City Audit.
the budget' sessions on Tuesday
and Wednesday. . Only the service
No action was taken on the prodepartment and City hospital re- posal to appropriate $15,000 for an inmain to be considered outside of dependent audit of municipal finances
the waterworks and muny lighl by outside accountants. The Champlant, self-sustaining utilities.
ber of Commerce has asked to be
Among citizens who Sajmrdaj heard on ms
said they favored the night ses-J_jttQIfiafiesL_aajj.ed for by the humane
sion of the budget committed _■;•,"
T.
^gj.e. .
1 society were denied. Cheney Jones,
John Hogan, printer, 7610 Su-H^1-*1 agent for the organization,
perior-av; T. M. Brown, notion !?'" "Jr*"1 been compelled to borrow
dealer, 10516 St. Clair-av; Frank! f'"00 thls year because the committee
Smith, printer, 5910 Fair-av;(,nacl reduced appropriations a year
Frank Booth, grocer, 1494 E. as£66th-st; Phillip E. Stevings, \nar- No mor8 hearings are to be held
ket, 1562 E. 118th-st, and Allen unt" Tuesday morning when the comJ. Robinson, hardware dealerJmittee is to take up estimates of the
12305 St. Clair-av.
/jd^partment of public, service. -Baduc-.;
tions in this department win not ex- i
ceed $100,000, according to committee I
I
members.

Pleas III for Immigration Bureau and
^ATTEND HEARING
Slashes in All Departments
Yield $522,376 for
Suggestions for reducing the city
budget were lacking at the first
evening session of the council committee on appropriations held in the
council chambers last night. Twenty
citizens, including seven women, attended the meeting.
Two speakers appeared before th<
committee. Each urged larger ap
propriations. Professor A. R. Hat
ton, of Western Reserve . University
asked an increase for the immigra
tion bureau. Thomas Gibbons, of th.
Ohio Minimum Wage League, madt
a plea for.a minimum wage of $2.5(
per day for city workers.
With all departments under the
knife the committee has made a cut
of $522,376. Departmental estimates
were originally set at $6,393,491.
The appropriation list now rests
at $5,871,115, somewhat lower than
the $5,883,451.95 it cost the Baker
administration to operate the city
during the year just closing. However, since estimated receipts will be
$5,385,181, the committee will have
to cut off an additional $485,934 to
keep step with Mayor-elect Davis'
economy program.
Must Hew to Line.
Director of Finance Coughlin made
it clear that Davis would have to reveal plans for reducing the budget
before the passage of the ordinance.
He pointed out that the charter provides that appropriations cannot be
made in excess of revenues on hand
or in process of collection. This
means that ,the committee must reduce estimates to the exact receipts.
or increase estimated revenues in
some manner, Coughlin said.
The Baker administration increased
revenues by estimating at the beginning of the year that $1,500,000 would
be borrowed. Davis is pledged to operate the city within its income.
It was decided to hold another
meeting following Monday night's
council session. This means that the
ordinance can not be passed before
January 17, as it must be advertised
for fifteen days after final changes
are made. Members of the Davis
cabinet are to study reductions and
will propose further cuts at the next
meeting.
The following summary shows the
amounts asked for by departmental
directors, the allowances by the committee, decreases, and expenditures
made this year:
Asked
Given!
rut
General
$309,837 $14,:
Service.... 2.318,286 2,104,078 214.210
Welfare... 1,324,380 1,204,862 122,628
Safety.... 2,201,696 2,049,952 351,744
Finance... 118,617
116,037
Miso
106,460
91,350

1915 Spent. I
$305,319.00
2,030,335,25
1.223,266.70
2,121,096.00

Totals...16,393,491 $5,871,115 $522,376 $5,883,461.95

Will Repair, Streets.
Street repair work is to be carried
on upon a larger scale the coming
year, it was indicated by members,
of Dayis' cabinet. Appropriations for
the street repair division were increased $52,000 over this year, al-.
though Superintendent Masterson'sl
estimate was cut by $50,000.
It will be fully four months before!
offices can be changed to the new!
city hall, the committee believes. Es-I
timates for additional janitor and ele-l
vator service at the new city halll
were reduced by one-third.
Councilman FitzGerald claimed that|
the services of W. S. Lougee, superintendent at-the construction of thel
new city hall, were no longer needed.
An item to pay- his salary at thq
rate of $5,000 per year was allowed to
stand.

gg
EL ALL BUDGET
CUTSBEF0REJAN.1
Coughlin Declares Source of
City Income to Meet Expenditures Must be Seen
in Ordinanqeco

e^&PJO5** we inten<ied to borrow
$J,Uoo,000 to meet the operating deficit and in this way we exceeded
the city's tax income for the year,"
Mr. Coughlin said. "
"You do' not show how you are
going to raise the money to meet
the expenditures authorized by this
ordinance.
The ordinance cannot
be passed.in its present form."
Mayor-elect Davis has announced
he will not borrow additional funds to
meet current expenses and the
council
is
without
power
to
borrow more than $200,000 on
short time notes, even if it is considered advisable to follow this policy.
The sum of $1,500,000 has been
raised on short time certificates of
indebtedness and the law stipulates
amount
this

ooo.

—400'-

The largest single cut was made
yesterday in the street repair division. The slashing in this division
amounted to $83,000, but the increase
Finance Director Holds Meth- allowed over this year's expenditures
is $52,622.
ods of Cutting Additional
The sum of $3,500 was allowed for
a repair yard in the Collinwood dis$485,000 From Budget
trict. This was opposed by Councilman Alex Bernstein, but the commitShould Appear. "
tee voted to allow the item to stand.
Cuts in the allowance for the supervision of the construction of the
new city hall were proposed and
STREET REPAIR DIVISION
Councilman W. S. FiflfcGerald asked
for an explanation of the duties of
GETS HEAVY SLASHING W.
S. Lougee, supervising architect.
"I have ne-vjer, been able to discover
what Mr. Lougee does down there ''
Mr. FitzGerald.
City Hall Construction Allow- >:uid
An increase of $4,400 for employ- j
ment of additional men needed for
ance May be Reoperation of the new sewage disposal !
plants was allowed to stand. As diduced.
rector of law, Mr. FitzGerald may be
asked after Jan. 1 whether this expense ' cannot be borne by the water
I Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis an„
vcrks department.
The public session called for the
his cabinet heads must show how
budget discussion started last eveand where the city budget can be
ning. There were about thirty citizens in the gallery and lobbies and
cut $1,000,000 before the appropria(he only suggestions were from Prof.
tion ordinance for 1916 is passed.
Hatton and Attorney Gibbons.
There were a number of women in
This ruling from City Finance Dithe gallery, but none offered suggesrector Thomas Coughlin yesterday in
tions for changes in the budget. Prof.
the midst of a budget meeting in the
Hatton stated that while he realized
city council chamber was in the na- I the city was in dire financial need
ture of a bomb explosion.
| and that there would have to be
many cuts he feared that the ten| Heads of the new administration I dency would be to cut where there
, had .announced that paring down of
would be the least protest and that
the city's cost of operation below the I the welfare department would suffer
in consequence.
C
Tllh-m Would be deferred till!
"The people who will suffer there
after: the first of the .year.
will not squeal and therefore the tenTotal cuts made thus far amount11 dency will be cut the welfare activities," he said. "My notion would be
rJkob878',lnd an addi«°nal cut of to cut the physical things like street
?4So.9S4 must be made-from the orcleaning
and paving. The fire and
WBa„ce as it ncw standsbe^re
■
police department can also be cut."
After Director Coughlin had exmeasure can be passed.
plained that the new appropriation
Esttmnte 1910 Income.
ordinance would have to »how exin ome for 1S1
penditures equal to receipts of the
«^-1^timated
?
® t«I city
Mayor-elect Davis and his cabi*5,38o,18l
and the appropriation total
net heads agreed to make recomU-JT stands is $5,871,115 or
mendations for further cuts at a
*48o,934 m excess of estimated remeeting Monday evening after the
council meeting.
ceipts. The total appropriations for
| 1915 were $5,883,451.95.
]
The fifth day of paring down of es- I
■ timates closed with a -public session I
in the council chamber at which sue- j
gestions were made by Prof. A K 1
Hatton who appeared to urge the'
restoration of the complete appropria- I
tion for the immigration bureau.
Mayor Baker, wlil^give his servThe professor declared the city
ices to the city after Mayor-elect
could better afford to reduce its police I
Davis takes office, 'if the new adand fire force or to" cut salaries of!1
ministration wants him, in windcouncilman and heads of departments,
ing up the East-side water works
than to cut down the immigration
bureau.
tunnel suit.
"I do not want to embarrass
Attorney Thomas Gibbons served
notice he would appear before the
the new administration by offer- .
board of control after the first of the
ing my services, when I have not
year to ask that the salaries of all
been asked," said Baker. "But
inasmuch as the case is so nearly
Jity laborers be advanced from $2 to
|>2.50 a day.
finished, I would be glad to be of
any service."
This would mean an increase cost
The city took the tunnel work
of $354,000 in the service and utilities
out of the hands of contractor W.
lepartments of the city.
J. Gawne, in 1902, after a cavein
Must Agree on Plan.
which cost many lives. The tunFinance Director Coughlin served
nel was completed by direct labor.
Gawne sued for damages and
I lotice that the appropriation ordithe city filed a counter claim. The
nance could not be passed until the
_ ipreme court recently affirmed a
■new administration and council com■mittees agreed on " the method of
judgment of $234,000 in favor of
knaking the complete cut of $1,000,000
the city.
as the ordinance is now out of balGawne lias been granted a re-1
ance.
hearing before the supreme courts
He explained there would have to!
be an additional cut of $485,000 or
that receipts would have to toe boostled to that extent.
"A year ago we showed in our or-

BAKER OFFERS
TO AID DAVIS

Continued on Sth Page, 4th Column.
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